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PREFACE

This thirty-third volume in Erasmus' Opera omnia (ASD) is the third within
'ordo' VI, that is, the 'ordo' of the New Testament and the Annotations; the
Paraphrases belong to 'ordo' VII. The division into 'ordines' - each 'ordo' being
devoted to a specific literary or thematic category - was laid down by Erasmus
himself for the posthumous publication of his works (see General introduction,
ASD I, pp. x, xvii-xviii, and C. Reedijk, Tandem bona causa triumphat. Zur
Geschichte des Gesamtwerkes des Erasmus von Rotterdam. Vortrage der Aeneas
Silvius-Stiftung an der Universitat Basel, XVI, Basel/Stuttgart, 1980, p. 12 sqq.,
21-22).

The present volume (tom. VI, 3, edited by Andrew J. Brown, London) contains
the third part of Erasmus' edition of the Nouum Testamentum (Greek and Latin
text), to wit RomanS-2 Thessalonians.

The other books of the Nouum Testamentum will be published in ASD VI,
1 and VI, 4. Tom. VI, 2 (John and Acts, ed. Andrew J. Brown) was published in
2001.

ASD VI, 5-10 will comprise the Annotations on the New Testament, of which
already have been published: tom. VI, 5 (Annot. on Matthew-Luke, ed. P.E Ho
vingh, 2000); VI, 6 (Annot. on John and Acts, ed. P.E Hovingh, 2003); VI, 8
(Annot. on 1-2 Corinthians, ed. M.L. van Poll-van de Lisdonk, 2003). The order
of publication depends on when the respective volumes are finished.

With regard to the edition of 'ordo' VI the Editorial Board is much indebted
to Professor H.J. de Jonge (Leiden) for his expert advice.

The Editorial Board and the editor of the present volume are grateful to all
libraries that kindly put books, photostats, microfilms, and bibliographical mate
rial at their disposal.

Constantijn Huygens Instituut
Postbus 90754
2509 LT Den Haag
August 2004

The Editorial Board
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INTRODUCTION

This volume covers the first nine of the Epistles of Paul, from Erasmus'
editions of the Greek and Latin New Testament, 1516-1535. A brief account of
Erasmus' work, with a summary of the approach taken by the present edition, has
been given in the previous volume (ASD VI, 2), and further introductory material
will also be found in the first volume of this series (ASD VI, 1).

The Greek Manuscripts used by Erasmusfor hisfirst edition

Among the Greek manuscripts which were available to Erasmus in Basle from
1514 onwards, five offered a more or less complete text of the Pauline Epistles. In
the commonly accepted enumeration of the Greek New Testament minuscules,
these are now designated as codices 1,2105,2815,2816, and 2817.1 The text of
codex 1 includes every New Testament book apart from the Apocalypse. Codices
2815 and 2816 contain the Acts and all the Epistles. The remaining two manu
scripts, 2105 and 2817, have just the Pauline Epistles, presented in the format ofa
commentary.

In codex 2105, the New Testament text is broken up into phrases and sen
tences, embedded into the commentary ofTheophylact (misnamed as "Vulgarius"
in the 1516-19 editions ofErasmus' Annotations) in such a manner that it is often
difficult to find the beginning and end of each scripture citation, despite the use
of quotation-marks in the margins. In codex 2817, the portions of continuous
New Testament text are much longer, and written in a larger script, easily dis
tinguishable from the accompanying commentary of pseudo-Oecumenius which
occupies the upper, lower and outer margins (i.e. the Graeca scholia, or Graecanica
scholia, to which Erasmus' Annotations frequently refer).

1 The recently introduced numbering of these manuscripts as 2815, 2816 and 2817 (instead of
the former 2ap, 4ap and 7P) clearly distinguishes them from codices 2e, 4e and 7e, which contain
only the Gospels. The new numbers have been adopted by Nestle-Aland, Novum Testamentum
Graea (Stuttgart, 1993: 27th edition) and K Aland, et aL, Kurzgefasste Liste der griechischen
Handschri/ten des Neuen Testaments (Berlin and New York, 1994: 2nd edition).
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These manuscripts are listed below, showing their current library shelf-marks
(bracketed), together with their approximate date:

University Library, Basle:
1. Cod. 1, formerly known as leap (AN. N. 2) - 12th century.
2. Cod. 2815, formerly known as 2ap (AN. N. 4) - 12th century.
3. Cod. 2816, formerly known as 4ap (AN. N. 5) - 15th century.
4. Cod. 2817, formerly known as 7P (AN. III. 11) - 11th century.

Bodleian Library, Oxford:
5. Cod. 2105 (Auct. E. 1. 6) - 12th century.2

Apart from codex 2815, which was apparently loaned by the Amerbach fami
ly,3 Erasmus was able to borrow the other four manuscripts from the Dominican
friars of Basle (including codex 1, which he obtained from]ohann Reuchlin, who
had previously borrowed it from the Dominican library: see ASD VI, 2, p. 6).
Although codex 2105 is now in Oxford, it belonged to the library of the Basle
Dominicans during the period when Erasmus was preparing and publishing his
series of New Testament editions.

On the grounds that codex 2815 contains various corrections in Erasmus'
handwriting, as well as frequent jottings added by the typesetters, it has been
widely believed that this Greek manuscript was used as printer's copy for the whole
of the Acts and the Epistles. However, on inspection of the manuscript, it can be
seen that most of the corrections and printer's marks are confined to the book of
Acts. Although it is possible that many printer's marks could have been cut away
during the later rebinding of the volume, there is little surviving evidence that
these marginal notes were originally present, in any significant quantity, in the
margins of the pages containing the Epistles. In the book of Acts, despite the
ferocity of the binder, numerous truncated remnants of the printer's markings are
still visible.4

2 The portion of Ms. Auct. E. 1. 6 which contains Theophylact's commentary on the Pauline
Epistles was assigned a twelfth-eentury date by N. G. Wilson, Mediaeval Greek Bookhands
(Cambridge, Massachusetts, 2 vols., 1973), vol. 1, p. 26. In the opinion of 1. Hutter, Corpus
der byzantinischen Miniaturenhandschriften ... O;iford. Bodleian Library (Stuttgart, 1982), vol. 3, 1,
pp. 112-15, this part of the manuscript probably belongs to the beginning of the twelfth century.
See also p. 9, n. 7, below.

3 Although codex 2815 carries the inscription, Est Amorhaahiorum (£ lr), there seems to be a
possibility that this manuscript too was formerly a possession of the Dominican library at Basle.
See A. Vernet, "Les manuscrits grecs de Jean de Raguse (tI443)", Basler ZeitschriftjUr Geschichte
und Altertumskunde, vol. 61 (1961), p. 84, entry no. xiii. This was also the view of J. Mill and
F. H. A. Scrivener, though disputed by J. J. Wettstein.

4 In the lower margins of codex 2815, there is a crudely chalked signature-letter (in roman script)
visible on almost every eighth folio, probably intended as guidance to the binder rather than
the typesetter. These letters are inserted on the same pages as the inked signature-numerals (in
Greek script), which were already in this manuscript.
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Further, while Erasmus' 1516 edition of the Greek text of the Pauline Epistles
agrees with codex 2815 on some unusual readings, it is found that there is also a
large number of differences. This suggests that the typesetters either did not use
this manuscript as their sole basis for the text of the Epistles, or that their work
was afterwards heavily corrected from other sources by the proof-readers or by
Erasmus himself. To investigate this problem, it has been necessary to make a
more extensive examination of the text ofeach of the other manuscripts to which
Erasmus and his assistants are known to have had access.

At the outset, it could have been expected that codex 1 would be a promising
candidate, as a potential source of textual corrections. Its influence on the Eras
mian text of the Gospels is well-established, even to the extent that Erasmus
complained that his proof-readers drew a number of readings from this Greek
manuscript without his authority. He professed a low opinion of this copy, as he
suspected it of having a bias in favour of the Vulgate. However, in the Epistles,
where the text of codex 1 is far less supportive of the Vulgate text, hardly any
passages can be found where it convincingly agrees with the 1516 edition against
the other Basle manuscripts.

Another source which Erasmus was in a position to consult was codex 2816,
from which he unquestionably derived some important Greek variants for his text
of the book of Acts. In the Epistles, however, detailed checking of codex 2816
yields very few passages where it could have provided sole authority for the 1516
edition. Furthermore, the numerous abbreviations employed by the scribe of this
manuscript made it unsuitable to serve as printer's copy, as the ambiguities of
spelling would have been a prolific source of uncertainty and error for any
typesetter who used it.

When turning to codex 2105, which contains Theophylact's commentary on
the Pauline Epistles, it might have been anticipated that this would prove to have
been a constant point of reference for Erasmus, in establishing his Greek text.
Since it can be demonstrated that Erasmus made considerable use ofTheophylact
(in codex 817) as a source for correcting the text ofthe Gospels, it would be natural
to expect that a similar procedure would apply to the Epistles, especially in view of
the explicit references to Theophylact in Erasmus' Annotations.

Surprisingly, it is found that there are few textual variants where the 1516
edition of the Greek text agrees exclusively with codex 2105, in opposition to the
other manuscripts at Basle. One exception is the reading EVAOYTler,crOVTCXI at Gal.
3,8. Additionally, in the errata to the 1516 edition, several corrections could have
been drawn from this manuscript, e.g. 1 Cor. 13,9 yap (for Be), though this may
also have been influenced by the Vulgate. At many points, the text of codex 2105
displays a closer affinity with the Vulgate than is seen in Erasmus' other Greek
copies of the Epistles. In 1514-15, he seemed to be more interested in this manu
script as a guide to interpretation than as an authority for the wording of the
Greek text.
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Finally we come to codex 2817, in which the Pauline Epistles are accompanied
by a Set of Greek scholia (formerly attributed to "Oecumenius", but compiled
from a variety of patristic and medieval Greek commentators). The fact that
Erasmus consulted codex 2817 is sufficiently clear from the references to the
scholia in his Annotations. Details of a number of textual agreements between this
manuscript and Erasmus' 1516 edition were made available in the apparatus of
J. J. Wettstein's Novum Testamentum Graecum (Amsterdam, 1751-2), but Wettstein
accepted the opinion of John Mill that codex 2815 was the main basis for
Erasmus' text of the Pauline Epistles. In the nineteenth century, F. H. A. Scrivener
made additional comparisons between Erasmus' first two editions and Wettstein's
citations from codex 2817, and realised that Erasmus had often adopted the
readings of this manuscript. He concluded that codices 2815 and 2817 were both
"constantly used" by Erasmus, but did not seem to question the traditional view
that codex 2815 was the copy text which was supplied to the printer of the 1516
edition, for the Pauline Epistles.5

It is now possible to go beyond Scrivener's provisional findings. When these
two manuscripts are compared in their entirety with Erasmus' Greek text and
Latin translation, it is discovered that the 1516 edition agrees far more closely with
codex 2817 than with codex 2815 in this part of the New Testament.

At 400 instances where codices 2815 and 2817 diverge from one another in
Romans·2 Thessalonians (excluding passages where the 1516 edition agrees with
neither manuscript), Erasmus' 1516 Greek text agrees with codex 2815 at 101
passages, but with codex 2817 at 299 passages, almost three times as many. Among
these passages, there are many instances where the Greek variant in question is
incapable of affecting the Latin translation, or where Erasmus' Greek and Latin
texts are in conflict with one another: if all these are excluded from the reckoning,
there remain only 24 passages where Erasmus' Latin translation clearly agreed with
the Greek text of codex 2815, but 204 passages where his translation conformed
with codex 2817. Among the readings of the 1516 Greek text which cannot be
traced either to codex 2815 or to codex 2817 (or both), most are probably the
result of typesetting errors: fewer than twenty such readings can be attributed,
with any confidence, to the use of other manuscripts. From these statistics, it is
reasonable to conclude that codex 2817, and not codex 2815, served as Erasmus'
principal Greek manuscript for this section of the New Testament, and provided

5 Scrivener listed twenty such passages in A Plain Introduction to the Textual Criticism qf the New
Testament (London, 2 vols., 1894: 4th ed., revised by E. Miller), vol. I, p. 307; cf. vol. 2, p. 183.
An earlier version of this list had appeared in the second edition ofScrivener's work (Cambridge,
1874), p. 238. In a letter of 11 December 1862, Scrivener had already given similar details to
Franz Delitzsch: "I have lately been comparing the first two editions of Erasmus afresh with
the common text, and find many variations not recorded by Wetstein and others. In the Pauline
Epistles I am sure that Erasmus must have used Cod. 7 [i.e. 2817] at Basle, though it has not
usually been named as one of his authorities. The collation of 7 [i.e. codex 2817] as given by
Wetstein must have guided Erasmus in many places. I have made a long list, and will set down
a few ...". See F. Delitzsch, Studien Zltr Entstehungsgeschichte tier Po/yg/ottenbibe/ des Cardinals Ximenes
(Leipzig, 1871), p. 3.
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the main basis for his Greek text as well as his Latin rendering, and that this was
the copy which he expected the typesetters to follow.

It does not seem likely that Erasmus had prepared a separate "fair copy" of his
preferred Greek text, or even a definitive list ofpassages where his Latin rendering
deviated from codex 2817. As is demonstrably the case in the Gospels and Acts,
most of the final shaping of the 1516 text of the Epistles was left in the hands of
the typesetters and proof-readers. If the typesetters had followed codex 2817 as
closely as possible, while the proof-readers took responsibility for resolving any
differences between the Greek and Latin columns by referring additionally to
codex 2815, it would have been possible to achieve a fair degree of consistency.
However, in the urgent haste with which the typesetting process was conducted,
confusion was apparently caused by allowing the typesetters to compose some
parts of their text directly from codex 2815 instead of2817, and the proof-readers
sometimes failed in their task of removing discrepancies between the Greek and
Latin wording.

The use of codex 2817 during the proof-reading stage of the 1516 edition
appears to receive further corroboration from the words Hie sudauit Gerbellius
("Gerbel laboured here"), inserted at the foot of £ 314r of this manuscript, in
the section containing the first Epistle to Timothy. Since Nikolaus Gerbel
and Johannes Oecolampadius were chiefly responsible for the proof reading of
Erasmus' first edition, this inscription may well have been written during the
autumn of 1515 when the typesetting and printing of the Epistles was in progress.
It should, incidentally, be noted that the Epistles were the first part of the 1516
edition to be printed (possibly because Erasmus had not yet completed his trans
lation of the Gospels, and because his main Greek manuscript of the Gospels
required such extensive correction before it was fit to be used as printer's copy).

Another feature of this manuscript is the insertion of a series of more than
thirty symbols (usually in the form of an elongated i), placed alongside the text,
and roughly corresponding with page-divisions of the 1516 edition. Accompany
ing these symbols, a mark is sometimes added within the text of the manuscript,
but not always at the same word or syllable which starts the corresponding printed
page. For example, at 1 Tim. 5,18, the mark placed within the text of codex 2817
divides the sentence at epYCrrT)S I TOU ~lcreOU but the 1516 page-division occurs at
epYCrrT)S TOU ~l I creou (on pp. 124-5, at the beginning ofa new ternio or 12-page
gathering). Unless they are merely random errors, small discrepancies of this kind
may be an indication that, at the time when these marks were inserted, the exact
starting and finishing point of each column of printed text had not yet been
decided. These annotations become more noticeable from f. 271v (at Phil. 1,29)
onwards, but also appear sporadically earlier in the volume, e.g. on f. 185v (at
2 Cor. 4,15).

At exactly the point where codex 2817 breaks off, at Hebr. 12,18, a mark is
placed in the text of codex 2815, as Erasmus and his assistants took the ending of
this epistle from the latter manuscript. In the margins of codex 2815, on f£ 209r
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and 209v, symbols are inserted which correspond with the commencement of
pp. 152 and 153 of Erasmus' 1516 edition (at Hebr. 12,17; 13,5). Finally, on f. 210v
of codex 2815, a mark in the text corresponds with the start of the last page of
Hebrews in the 1516 edition (at Hebr. 13,20), but owing to damage caused by the
binder, it is no longer possible to see whether or not there was another symbol in
the margin of the manuscript at this point. All of these marks and symbols appear
to be contemporary with the use of codices 2815 and 2817 during the typesetting
and proof-reading of Erasmus' first edition. The treatment of the end of Hebrews
in codex 2815 also provides further confirmation that, prior to Hebr. 12,18, the
typesetters had been using codex 2817 as their main copy text.

Supplements to the Greek text

It can also be seen that codex 2817 is the primary source from which Erasmus'
1516 edition derived two different categories of Greek supplementary material,
which were not part of the scripture text: the "hypotheses" which were prefixed to
each of the epistles of Paul, summarising the contents, and the "subscriptions"
which were added at the end of nine of Paul's epistles, purporting to identify the
place ofwriting. In Erasmus' later editions, the subscriptions to the remaining five
epistles of Paul (Colossians, and 2 Timothy-Hebrews) were added from other
sources. Codex 2815 also contained a set of "hypotheses", which Erasmus adopted
in James-Jude, and Romans.

A curious feature of Erasmus' editions is the series of Greek numerals which
are printed in the margins of just Romans-2 Corinthians, dividing the text into a
larger number of sections than the modern chapter-divisions. These numerals do
not correspond with the usual Greek section-divisions or KE<pcXACXlO, but more
closely approximate to the western system of capitula found in Vulgate manu
scripts, and may therefore have been based on a Latin text.

In addition to the above, the 1516 edition includes a traditional, anonymous
Latin Argumentum introducing each of the epistles, replaced in 1519 by a series of
much longer Argumenta, compiled by Erasmus himself. These had been published
separately in 1518, and were also added to Erasmus' various editions of his
Paraphrases. His New Testament edition of 1527 added a new general prologue to
the Pauline Epistles, in Greek, taken from Chrysostom. The present edition
contains the "subscriptions", but not the Argumenta or other supplementary
material.

The adequary, or otherwise, ofErasmus' use ofGreek manuscript sources

The question of how many manuscripts Erasmus actually consulted at indivi
dual passages is difficult to answer with any degree of certainty. At some passages
of the Epistles, especially where there was a notable problem of interpretation or
doctrine, it is reasonable to suppose that Erasmus checked all five of the Greek
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manuscripts to which he had access at Basle. However, in the 1516 edition of
his Annotations, when commenting on the text of the Epistles, he rarely goes so
far as to acknowledge that plerique (i.e. most of his Greek codices) have a parti
cular reading: exceptions can be found e.g. at Rom. 16,25-7; 1 Cor. 14,1; 15,45.
More frequently he uses expressions such as nonnulli codices ("some manuscripts"),
quidam Graeci codices ("certain Greek manuscripts"), or just Graeci ("the Greeks").
Sometimes a reading which he attributes to Graeci is found in only one of his

Basle manuscripts, although the reader of the Annotations might naturally have
assumed that "the Greeks" meant all of Erasmus' Greek manuscripts without
exception.

At other passages in the Annotations, Erasmus simply cites the Greek text
without giving a single word of information about his sources, and yet the Basle
manuscripts are now known to contain significant variants ofwhich he made no
mention. There are also instances where Erasmus' Annotations offer no citation of
the Greek text, even at passages where his continuous printed text of the Greek
New Testament is at variance with all or most of the manuscripts which were
available to him. These features of Erasmus' 1516 edition can partly be explained
by the conclusion that, at most passages of the Pauline Epistles, he did not consult
more than one or two of his Greek manuscripts at Basle, and that his exploration
of the text was usually confined to the codices 2815 and 2817, and that even then,
he did not regard it as obligatory to report every textual variant which he found.

In principle, Erasmus' textual method was eclectic, as he felt at liberty to
compile his text from more than one manuscript. In practice, however, this
eclecticism operated within a narrow range ofsources. His chiefguide, codex 2817,
offered the means of producing a usable Greek text of the Pauline Epistles in the
shortest possible time. He seems to have perceived that this manuscript offered a
more reliable text than codex 2815, perhaps noticing that the latter contained a
larger number of readings that were likely to have originated from scribal error or
were lacking in support from the early church fathers or conflicted with the
evidence of the other manuscripts which were available. On the other hand, his
excessive reliance on one source detracted from the quality of his work on the
Epistles, as a more systematic collation of his other Basle manuscripts would have
enabled him to eliminate those variants ofcodex 2817 which had little or no other
manuscript support.

In his later editions, through consultation of additional manuscripts and a
more intensive comparison with patristic texts, Erasmus was able to remove many
of the mistakes which had occurred in 1516, and to expand the information on
textual variants given in his Annotations. However, because this task of correction
was not performed in accordance with any consistent plan, some of the errors
which had been derived from codex 2817 (or from other manuscripts) remained
unchanged, and continued to be exhibited in the later Textus Receptus.

Since the later editions of the Annotations more frequently referred to the
testimony of plerique or "most" manuscripts, it might be tempting to conclude
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that Erasmus was moving towards the concept of establishing a "majority text".
This would not be an entirely accurate representation of his textual views, as he
attached greater importance to manuscripts which he viewed as "more correct"
(exemp/aria emendatiora) than to those Greek manuscripts which he considered as
merely "ordinary" or "commonplace" (exemp/aria vulgata), and was hence not
swayed by purely numerical considerations. Although he professed great respect
for the consensus ofhis Greek manuscripts, he remained of the opinion that there
were a few passages where all or most of the manuscripts were corrupted by scribal
error and were to be amended by reference to the writings of the early church
fathers, or in accordance with the surrounding context. Whether he was correct in
his identification of such passages continues to be a matter of debate.

It is well known that there are many points in the Epistles where Erasmus' text
has little or no support among the surviving earlier uncial manuscripts and
papyri, and yet enjoys wide attestation among the manuscripts of the later period.
At such passages, the question arises whether the "earlier" manuscripts are more
reliable as witnesses to the original New Testament text, or whether the far more
numerous later manuscripts could have preserved a reading of greater antiquity
than any of the New Testament manuscripts which are now extant. That many
of the characteristic readings of the "later manuscripts" already existed in the
fourth century can be shown from the evidence of the early versions and church
fathers.

To resolve the dilemma posed by the existence of several competing forms of
text, all ofwhich were in circulation during the earliest centuries of the Christian
era, many textual critics utilise a range of "internal criteria", including consider
ation of the author's style and the known tendencies of scribes to make various
kinds of intentional or unintentional changes to the text when copying a manu
script. On this basis, it has often been suggested that the kind of manuscripts
which Erasmus used contain a Greek text that is intrinsically "inferior" and
"secondary" when compared with the early uncial and papyrus documents. Others
have considered that the application of "internal criteria" does not justifY such a
conclusion, and have commented on the difficulty of achieving consistent or
objective results with this text-eritical tool, but have acknowledged its usefulness at
individual passages. In several ways, Erasmus himself employed criteria of this
kind in his treatment of particular textual variants. The commentary in the
present edition discusses such issues, when they have a bearing on the evaluation
of the Greek text which Erasmus published.

Theophylact's Commentary on the Pauline Epistles (Codex 2105)

Reference has already been made to Erasmus' consultation ofcodex 2105 in his
Annotations. This manuscript was later extensively used by Johannes Lonicerus
for his Latin translation of Theophylact's commentary on the Pauline Epistles
(Basle, 1540), and was borrowed again for a revised Latin edition ofTheophylact
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by Philip Montanus (Basle, 1554, with a preface dated 1552). Montanus, who knew
that this was the same manuscript that Erasmus had used, treated it almost as if
it were his own personal possession, making alterations to the text and inserting
many annotations in the margin.6 Some years after the monastery of the Domini
cans at Basle was dissolved, many of their manuscripts were transferred to the
university library of that city, in 1559. At that time, codex 2105 was not with the
rest of the collection, perhaps because Montanus had never returned it. Whether

he gave it away or sold it, or retained it among his own books, is unknown.

Eventually the manuscript was acquired by Sir Ralph Winwood, who presented
it to the Bodleian Library, Oxford, in 1604. Not long afterwards, it was used as a
source of variant readings for the editio princeps of Theophylact's Greek commen
taries on the Pauline Epistles (London, 1636), edited by Augustine Lindsell, and
completed by Thomas Bayly (or Bailey) after Lindsell's death. This edition was
reprinted, with little change, in the Venice Theophylact of 1754-63 (vol. 2, in 1755,
with an appendix of variants from a manuscript in Venice, Biblioteca Nazionale
Marciana, Fonda antico, Ms. 32 = codex 891), and again inJ.-P. Migne's Patrologiae
Cursus Completus ... Series Graeca of 1857-66 (Paris, vols. 124-125, in 1864). Those
who produced these Greek editions did not seem to be aware that one of their
principal sources was identical with the manuscript which Erasmus had so fre
quently cited in his Annotations.

Bayly's preface to the 1636 edition indicates that the first task was to prepare an
accurate copy of a manuscript owned by the earl ofArundel (now British Library,
Ms. Arundel 534 = codex 1961), and that this copy was then corrected by reference
to two manuscripts at Oxford (identifiable as Bodleian Library, Mss. Barocc. 146
and Auct. E. 1. 6 = codices 2102 and 2105).7 The margins of the 1636 edition
contain many citations ofvariant readings, unaccompanied by any distinguishing
number or symbol to identify each manuscript from which these readings were
drawn. In consequence, it was incorrectly assumed by later editors and readers that
the main printed text was to be equated with the Arundel manuscript, and that all
the readings in the margin were drawn from one or both ofthe two manuscripts at
Oxford. This assumption is reflected in the title page of the Venice edition, and
enshrined in the rudimentary apparatus of Migne, where all the marginal variants
of the 1636 edition are explicitly attributed to the Oxford manuscripts.

It becomes clear from a comparison of the 1636 edition with its underlying
sources that the text is not solely a reproduction of Ms. Arundel 534, but that

6 See Montanus' letter of 16 August 1548 to Bonifacius Amerbach, seeking to borrow the Theo
phylact manuscript: Ep. 3082 in Die Amerbachlw"espondenz, vol. 7 (Basle, 1973), pp. 104-6. A
small sample of Montanus' Greek script appears in Basle, University Library, Ms. G2. II. 67,
f. 138r, in a letter of 15 July 1536 (printed as Ep. 2039 in Die Amerbachlw"espondenz, vol. 4).

7 For the identification of Erasmus' manuscript of Theophylact's Pauline Epistles with the
Bodleian Ms. Auct. E. 1. 6, see R. W. Hunt, "Greek Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library from
the Collection ofJohn Stojkovic of Ragusa", Studia Patristica, VII, in Tate und Untersuchungen,
vol. 92 (Berlin, 1966), pp. 75-82.
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readings from one or both of the Oxford manuscripts are often printed as the
main text, relegating the wording of the Arundel manuscript into the margin.

The editorial process which produced the 1636 edition is illuminated by the
preservation of another manuscript at the Bodleian Library, Ms. Laud. Gr. 76.
This manuscript was evidently the original copy which Augustine Lindsell caused
to be made from Ms. Arundel 534. In the margins of Ms. Laud. Gr. 76 were
entered the results of collating Mss. Barocc. 146 and Auct. E. 1. 6, respectively
designated as "Ms. Ox." (also "M. Ox." or "M. 0.") and "M. 2". Thus the manu
script known to Erasmus, and cited as "M. 2" in the margin of Ms. Laud. Gr. 76,
is probably identical with the posterius exemplar mentioned in Bayly's preface,
and said to have been collated with the assistance of Thomas Triplet and John
Gregory.

Equipped with this array of data, the editors chose to replace many of the
readings of the main text by the variants which had been noted in the margin, and
transferred the corresponding readings of the text into the margin. This elucidates
the meaning of Bayly's statement, ad vnum et a/terum exemp/um Oxoniense instituta
est castigatio, in the printed preface. At the same time, the editors deleted nearly all
the symbols by which the individual manuscripts had been previously recorded,
and the result was then used as final copy for the printer. Readers of the 1636
Theophylact, and also of the later editions which were based upon it, were thereby
deprived ofvaluable information regarding the source of each variant.

In this way, though hidden from the eyes of the readers, the copy of Theo
phylact which had been used by Erasmus made a major contribution to the later
printed editions, not only through entries in the marginal apparatus, but by the
adoption of many of its readings as an integral part of the edited text.

The Codex Leicestrensis (Codex 69)

Another topic requiring discussion is the identity of the Greek manuscript (or
manuscripts) which Erasmus consulted in England during 1512-14, while pre
paring the section of his Annotations which relates to the Pauline Epistles. There
has been a tendency to assume that one such manuscript must have been codex 69
(the "codex Leicestrensis"), which contains the New Testament text from Matthew
ch. 18 onwards. The basis for this view is that Erasmus' Greek text of the Gospels,
both in his continuous text and in his Annotations, contains a number ofunusual
variants which are also found in codex 69 but not in the manuscripts which he
consulted at Basle.

In the Epistles, when Erasmus' text and Annotations are compared with codex
69, it is not possible to discover the same kind of correlation that is seen in the
Gospels.s In Romans-2 Thessalonians, apart from a few coincidences in variations

8 A collation of codex 69 is provided by F. H. A. Scrivener, An ExAct Transcript rif the Codex
Augiensis, ... To which is added a Full Collation rif Fifty Manuscripts (Cambridge, 1859).
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of spelling, the only real variants shared by the 1516 Greek text with this manu
script (and not also found in any of Erasmus' manuscripts at Basle) are Rom. 16,25
1)~as, 1 Cor. 6,5 ECrTlV (for EVl), 2 Cor. 13,10 ~" mxpwv ~", Gal. 2,6 6:vepc~mov

eeos, Pbil. 4,13 Svva~ouvTl. None of the above variants is mentioned in the
Annotations, but there are two further agreements between the 1516 Annotations
and codex 69, in the omission of Kai before OU I3p&~a at 1 Cor. 3,2, and the
omission of Tfj before KTicrel at Col. 1,23. These relatively minor variants do not

provide conclusive evidence that Erasmus consulted codex 69 for this portion of
the New Testament.

To put these coincidences with codex 69 into perspective, it should also be
observed that the Romans-2 Thessalonians section of the 1516 edition of the
Annotations contains more than twenty further variants which are not found in
codex 69 or in any of the Basle mss. (excluding those variants which consist of the
presence or absence of the Greek article, or insignificant variations of spelling).
Examples ofsuch readings are Rom. 8,23 crvO"TEVa~O~ev, 14,9 6:ve~T}crev, 1 Cor. 1,30
yap (for Se), 13,3 TO: TIaVTa (for TIana TO: lJ1TapxoVTa), Bpb. 3,9 TIP-OUTOS (for
KOIvc.vvia or OiKovo~ia), 4,17 EVW1T10V TOU Kvpiov (for EV Kvpi~), 1 Thess. 4,18
TOVTOlS TOU TIvev~aTOS. Some of these additional variants may turn out to have
had a patristic origin, and others may simply reflect inaccuracies by Erasmus in
deciphering the Greek script, or even in transcribing his own notes. However, the
existence of these variants introduces the possibility that Erasmus derived some or
all of them from another manuscript which he consulted in England: it could not
have been codex 69, as this does not exhibit any of the additional variants just
mentioned. Since such a manuscript (unidentified, and possibly now lost) could
also have contained the readings listed in the previous paragraph, the theory that
Erasmus used codex 69 in this part of the New Testament remains unproven. In
the Gospels, there is the further possibility that he did not use codex 69 itself but
the exemplar from which that section of codex 69 was copied, or another closely
related manuscript.

The Greek manuscripts cited in the Commentary

The commentary gives full details of Erasmus' Greek manuscript sources at
those passages where his printed wording differs from either codex 2815 or codex
2817, or where these codices jointly diverge from the text found in most other
manuscripts of the Pauline Epistles. At the same passages, and also in places where
the Latin Vulgate may have been based on a different Greek text, information is
given on the additional manuscript evidence which is now available, so that
Erasmus' work can be placed in its historical context. Greek manuscripts from the
second to the seventh century A.D., together with codices F and G of the ninth
century, are cited individually. Manuscripts which do not fall into this category
are collectively described as "other mss.", "late mss." or "later mss." This arbitrary
chronological distinction is made necessary by the fact that the Greek manuscripts
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known to contain all or part of the Pauline Epistles currently reach a total of
about 800.9

The need to cite the readings of the bilingual codices F and G, which are
relatively late manuscripts, arises from their status as representatives of the Greek
text which is presumed to underlie the Old Latin translation of the Epistles.
Because of the link between the Vulgate and the Old Latin versions, codices D F G
sometimes constitute the only Greek support for the Vulgate rendering. There are
some passages (possibly a greater number than is sometimes supposed) where the
wording of these manuscripts may reflect a process of retranslation into Greek
from one of the earlier Latin versions, which reduces their value for the recon
struction of the original Greek text.

Another example of a Greek manuscript which appears to incorporate many
instances of retranslation from a Latin version is the 14th-eentury bilingual codex
629, which in some places is the only Greek witness to agree with the wording of
the late Vulgate. Only a few citations from this manuscript have been inclu
ded in the present edition. Other Greek manuscripts similarly contain a number
of readings which probably had a medieval Latin origin. For this reason, it is
inevitable that passages which are described in the commentary as "lacking Greek
manuscript support" will occasionally turn out to be attested by a few later Greek
manuscripts which were subject to Latin influence.

In verifYing such points, and in answering many other questions relating to the
history of the text, it is greatly to be desired that all the extant manuscripts of the
Greek New Testament should be fully and accurately collated. Future progress in
the field of New Testament textual criticism is dependent on the completion of
this great unfinished task.

The sources ofErasmus' Latin translation

In the introduction to the second volume, it was mentioned that Erasmus'
Latin translation, as published in 1516, contained a more intensive revision of the
Vulgate Epistles and the first two Gospels than of the remainder of the New
Testament, perhaps aiming to improve on the version of the Pauline Epistles
which had been issued by Jacques Lefevre (Paris, 1512). At the same time as
improving on Lefevre's Latin translation, it seems that Erasmus also took the

9 The main sources from which information has been obtained regarding the text ofmanuscripts,
other than those consulted by Erasmus, are: C. Tischendorf, Novum Testamentum Greuce (Leipzig,
2 vols., 1869-72: 8th edition); H. von Soden, Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments (Gottingen, 4 vols.,
1902·13); Nestle-Aland, Novum Testamentum Greuce (Stuttgart, 1993: 27th edition); K. )unack,
et aL, Das Neue Testament aufPapyrus, i4 Die Pau/inischen Briefe (Berlin and New York, 1989-94:
vols. 12 and 22 in Arbeiten zur neutestament/ichen Ttxtforschung); K. Aland, et aL, Text und Textwert
tier griechischen Handschriften des Ncuen Testaments, i4 Die Pau/inischen Briefe (Berlin and New York,
1991: vols. 16-19 in Arbeiten zur neutestament/ichen Textforschung). Where necessary, use has been
made of the standard editions and facsimiles of individual manuscripts.
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opportunity to borrow certain words and phrases from Lefevre, at passages where
the latter had already expressed the meaning with sufficient elegance or precision.

Another work which Erasmus seems to have had constantly to hand was the
anonymous (probably 4th-century) Latin commentary which now passes under
the name of "Ambrosiaster", though formerly included among the writings of
Ambrose. Since this commentary frequently reproduces a form of the Old Latin
translation of the Pauline Epistles, it was a useful storehouse from which to obtain
alternative renderings. Another important ancient source from which Erasmus
compiled his translation was Jerome, making particular use of the latter's com
mentaries on Paul's Epistles to the Galatians and the Ephesians. Alongside these
works, Erasmus made repeated use of the 15th-century Annotations of Lorenzo
Valla (printed in 1505, Paris), who had criticised many of the inaccuracies and
solecisms of the Latin Vulgate.

In measuring the influence exerted by these authorities on Erasmus' Latin
translation, it is necessary to bear in mind that Lefevre also had access to some of
the same sources which were consulted by Erasmus. The points of translation in
which Lefevre's influence can be more readily discerned are therefore to be found
at those passages where Erasmus has the same wording as Lefevre while at the same
time differing from the Latin Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Jerome and Valla. lO

Information on all these sources is included in the commentary to the present
edition. The commentary aims to refer to aU points of difference between Eras
mus' translation and the late Vulgate. At such passages, reference is made to any
agreement between Erasmus' wording and the renderings used by Ambrosiaster,
Jerome, Valla or Lefevre. Alternative renderings offered by Valla and Lefevre are
also noted, except at passages where Erasmus agrees with the Vulgate.

In the case of Ambrosiaster, where the 1492 Amerbach editio princeps of the
works of "Ambrose" agrees with the wording of the modern edition of Ambro
siaster by H. J. Vogels,ll the text is cited simply as "Ambrosiaster". Where the
manuscripts or editions of Ambrosiaster differ from one another, preference
has been given to the 15th-century edition, which corresponds more closely
with Erasmus' quotations: in such instances, the text is cited as "Ambrosiaster
1492". Each sub-section of the Ambrosiaster commentary consists of two main
elements: the lemma (i.e. the scripture citation) and the exposition. Usually
Erasmus' borrowings from Ambrosiaster are based on the lemmata.

The text of Jerome's commentaries is cited from the 1516 Froben edition,
prepared by the Amerbach brothers in consultation with Erasmus. It is clear that
Erasmus had access to the manuscript materials on which that edition was based.
The 1516 Jerome presents the Latin New Testament text in three different places

10 That the mere existence of verbal similarities between Erasmus and Lefevre is not sufficient,
on its own, to establish that Erasmus borrowed from Lefevre's work, has been pointed out by
H. J. de Jonge in "The Relationship of Erasmus' Translation of the New Testament to that of
the Pauline Epistles by L<:fevre d'Etaples", Erasmus in English no. 15 (1987-8), pp. 2-7.

11 CSEL 81 (3 vols.: 1966-9).
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on each page: the continuous scripture text, the lemma, and the commentary.
When these various elements diverged from one another as to the scripture word
ing, Erasmus placed greater reliance on the section containing the commentary, as
this was more likely to give an accurate representation of the rendering which
Jerome himself preferred. In the present edition, references to ''Jerome Comm."
denote the commentary portions of the 1516 edition ofJerome, but should not be
taken to imply any divergence between Jerome's commentary and the text or
lemma which accompanied it, unless expressly stated.

Lefevre's translation of the Pauline Epistles is printed in three different forms
in the 1512 edition. In the first part of the book, after the preliminary matter, a
132-page section contains two columns of text, of which the inner column on
each page is occupied by Lefevre's continuous Latin rendering of the scripture
text, headed Intelligentia ex Graeco, while the outer column (in larger print) gives
the wording of the late Vulgate. The next part of the volume, occupying 391
pages, contains Lefevre's commentary, in which each paragraph of comment is
usually introduced by a lemma consisting of a few sentences from Lefevre's Latin
translation. At the end of each chapter of the commentary is a separate section
headed Examinatio nonnullorum circa literam, comprising a short series of an
notations, which each consist of a Vulgate lemma, followed by one or more
alternative renderings or corrections suggested by Lefevre, after which the name
Paulus (or Interpres Pauli, in the epistle to the Hebrews) introduces a citation of the
corresponding portion of Greek text.

The lemmata of Lefevre's commentary generally agree with the wording of the
continuous translation which was provided in the first part of the book, but
sometimes they contain improvements which may have arisen from secondary
revision by Lefevre during the course of publishing his work. Where relevant, the
differences between Lefevre's text and commentary are noted in the present edition
(using the words "Lefevre Comm." to refer to either the commentary or the
Examinatio).

To provide a "control" on the above data, this edition further makes frequent
reference to the 15th-eentury rendering of Giannozzo Manetti, whose work was
not available to either Erasmus or Lefevre.12 Where different translators make use
of a similar form of Greek text, it is likely that there will be some passages where
they will independently achieve an identical wording for their respective trans
lations. Coincidences between Manetti and Erasmus, or between Manetti and
Lefevre, therefore give a useful indication of those New Testament passages where
different Latin translators might independently produce similar versions, through
sharing the same objective of translating the same Greek text accurately into
classical Latin. At passages where Manetti, Lefevre and Erasmus all differ from the

12 The New Testament translation of Manetti is preserved in two manuscripts of the Vatican
Library, Urb. Lat 6 and Pal Lat 45. As indicated in ASD VI, 2, p. 5n, the second of these
manuscripts is probably the earlier of the two, and often appears to provide a more accurate
copy of Manetti's wording.
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Vulgate, and at the same time the versions of Erasmus and Lefevre agree with one
another against the wording of Manetti, there is correspondingly an increased
probability that in these instances Erasmus has been influenced by Lefevre's work.
There are also many passages where Manetti was content with the Vulgate trans
lation, while Erasmus and Lefevre agree on making an identical correction.

Since the level of agreement between Erasmus and Lefevre is noticeably greater
than between Erasmus and Manetti, there is a heightened suspicion that Erasmus'

translation owed an unacknowledged debt to Lefevre's work. It would not be
correct to give the impression that Erasmus resorted to outright plagiarism. He
did not stoop to the copying ofwhole sentences or paragraphs from Lefevre: it was
a matter of borrowing a word here, and a phrase there. His own mastery of Latin
idiom and elegance of style excelled that ofLefevre, but pressure of time acted as a
constraint on originality ofexpression. As an aid to the rapid production ofa new
Latin translation, the works of Lefevre, Valla, Ambrosiaster and Jerome served as a
convenient quarry, from which Erasmus was glad to extract any well-phrased
improvement on the Vulgate wording.

A few examples of agreements between Erasmus' 1516 rendering and Lefevre
are as follows: simplicium (Rom. 16,18); vobis in memoriam reducet (1 Cor. 4,17);
conuitiator (1 Cor. 5,11); conducunt (1 Cor. 6,12);facultas (1 Cor. 8,9); meam ipsius
vtilitatem (1 Cor. 10,33); sileant (1 Cor. 14,34); idoneus (1 Cor. 15,9); refocillauerunt
(1 Cor. 16,18); inerepatio (2 Cor. 2,6); carneis (2 Cor. 3,3); delectus (2 Cor. 8,19); lis ...
seditiones (Gal. 5,20); ob erucem (Gal. 6,12); inquam (Bph. 2,12); valeatis (Bph. 3,18);
lucta (Bph. 6,12); vita ... mors (Phil. 1,21); disctptationibus (Phil. 2,14); breui missurum
(Phil. 2,19); exhibete (Col. 4,1); consolaretur (1 Thess. 3,2); absurdis (2 Thess. 3,2). Apart
from direct agreements, there are also passages where Erasmus' wording looks like
an adaptation ofLefevre's version: e.g. praedefiniuit for praediffiniuit (Rom. 8,29-30);
configuremini for configurari (Rom. 12,2); sua mens satisfaciat for in sua mente satis
faciat (Rom. 14,5); obcaecati for obcaecatae (2 Cor. 3,14); ob multam fiduciam for ob
fiduciam multam (2 Cor. 8,22).

There are also many passages where Erasmus gives an alternative rendering in
his Annotations without mentioning that it had been previously used by Lefevre.
In the Annotations, Lefevre is cited by name mainly for the purpose of finding
fault with his choice of wording. Where Erasmus' rendering agrees with that of
Ambrosiaster or Jerome, however, the Annotations often openly acknowledge the
fact. Erasmus' strategy is to emphasise his reliance upon the works of the church
fathers, but to be more discreet concerning the extent to which he has borrowed
from Valla and Lefevre. This is particularly apparent at passages of the Annota- .1

tions where Ambrosiaster is named as an authority, and yet Erasmus' published
translation is closer to the wording of Lefevre. For example, in rendering crvv
VTIEKpi6TJcrov at Gal. 2,13, Erasmus follows Lefevre in translating the Greek aorist
by the imperfect tense, simulabant, but in the Annotations he mentions only
"Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster), who has the more accurate perfect tense, simu
lauerunt. In translating Cx\-lE\-lTITOVS at 1 Thess. 3,13, Erasmus coincides with Lefevre
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in replacing sine querela by the non-classical expression, irreprehensibilia, but in the
Annotations he prefers to cite the authority of Ambrosiaster for another word,
irreprehensa, again without making any mention of Lefevre's contribution.

Erasmus is more willing to acknowledge his use of Valla than of Lefevre, but
even here, Erasmus' translation and Annotations seem to have drawn far more
from Valla than he wished to admit. This did not escape the notice of his
opponents, as may be seen from the criticisms raised by Stunica.13

To a small degree, Erasmus' careful work of revising the Latin translation was
marred by alterations which do not seem to be attributable to textual variants of
the Greek manuscripts or to the influence ofLatin Vulgate editions. Whether these
were errors of his own making or mistakes perpetrated by his assistants in the
process of transcription cannot easily be determined. Some of these blemishes
remained undetected even as late as the 1535 edition: e.g. 16,2 Christo (for domino),
1 Cor. 1,6 Iesu Christi (for Christl), Phil. 3,lfratres (forfratres mel).

The Latin Vul,gate and Old Latin versions

In order to show the relationship of Erasmus' translation to the Latin Vulgate,
the commentary aims to refer to every instance where Erasmus differs from the
late Vulgate wording. The "late Vulgate", for this purpose, is defined as the text
printed in the Vulgate column ofErasmus' 1527 New Testament, or in the Vulgate
lemma of the various editions of his Annotations. No reference is made to the
Sixtine or Clementine Vulgates of 1590-92, which represent a later development
within the Vulgate tradition. Where Erasmus' late Vulgate reading agrees with the
standard critical editions of the earlier Vulgate, it is designated as "Vg.", or if it
disagrees with those editions it is referred to as "late Vg." Sometimes reference is
made to the Vulgate editions published by Froben in 1491 and 1514.

Where the Oxford and Stuttgart editions differ from one another, they are
designated as Vgww and V'tt respectively. In 1 Corinthians to Ephesians, some
differences between the Oxford editio maior of 1889-1954 and the editio minor of
1911 are also recorded.14

The present edition does not attempt to make detailed comparisons between
Erasmus' rendering and the various Old Latin texts, apart from the text cited by
Ambrosiaster. By adopting forms of wording which he found in the commen
tary of Ambrosiaster and other patristic sources, Erasmus was in effect patching
elements of one or more Old Latin versions on to the Latin Vulgate, which was
itself a revision of the Old Latin. Sometimes he did this because he felt that the

13 See ASD IX, 2, pp. 154-5.

14 The editions used are J. Wordsworth· H. J. White, el aL, Nouum Testamentum Domini Nostri
Iesu Christi Latine Secundum Editionem Sancti Hieronymi (Oxford, 3 vols., 1889.1954); H. J. White,
Nouum Testamentum Latine Secundum Editionem Sancti Hieronymi (Oxford, 1911); R. Weber, et
aL, Biblia Sacra Iuxta Vulgatam Versionem (Stuttgart, 1994: 4th edition).
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wording of Ambrosiaster was closer to the original form of the Vulgate; more
often, it was because the rendering cited by Ambrosiaster seemed more accurate or
more elegantly expressed. Q!1ite apart from this, the late Vulgate manuscripts and
editions frequently contained a mixture of Old Latin readings with the Vulgate
text, making it difficult to distinguish the original Vulgate reading.15

The 1521 Latin edition

The 1522 folio edition of Erasmus' Greek and Latin New Testament was
preceded by a separate quarto edition of the Latin translation, completed by
Froben on 14 June 1521. When printing of the quarto edition commenced,
perhaps in the first week of May, 1521, Froben had not yet received a copy of
Erasmus' corrections to the 1519 edition. Consequently the greater part of the
1521 edition reproduced the Latin text of 1519.

At some point during the last week ofApril or the first two weeks ofMay, 1521,
Erasmus despatched the corrected copy of the 1519 edition from Louvain, where
he was residing at that time. In the same package, he probably also enclosed a
preface for the Latin New Testament that was currently going through the press. In
a letter written at Basle on 30 May 1521, Basil Amerbach made an oblique
reference to the arrival of Erasmus' revised copy of the New Testament (Ep. 1207:
"ad nos missum Instrumentum tuum Nouum"), and confirmed that he himself
had just received a letter from Erasmus, and that Erasmus' messenger was still in
BasIe. The typesetters immediately began to use the material which Erasmus had
sent, as a source of corrections for those parts of the 1521 New Testament which
had not yet been printed, particularly in 1 Corinthians ch. 10 - 15, and from
Ephesians through to the Apocalypse. In these portions of the Latin text, the 1521
edition anticipates many of the changes which were later incorporated in the folio
edition of 1522: such passages are duly noted in the commentary.

15 Detailed information regarding the Old Latin versions can be found in the series of volumes
edited by H. J. Frede, Vetus Latina. Die &ste tier altlateinischen Bibel, vols. 24/1 [Ephesians]
(Freiburg, 1962-4), 24/2 [Philippians-Colossians] (Freiburg, 1966-71), 25 pt. i [1 Thessalonians
to 2 Timothy] (Freiburg, 1975-82).
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TABLE OF NEW TESTAMENT MANUSCRIPTS CITED IN THE COMMENTARY

(Romans - 2 Thessalonians)

Codex Date Codex Date

l31I VIfVII 0111 VII
~lS III/IV 0172 V
~16 III/IV 0176 IVjV
l326 VIfVII 0183 VII
l327 III 0185 IV
~30 III 0186 VfVI
~31 VII 0198 VI
~34 VII 0199 VIfVII
l}40 III 0201 V
l346 II/III 0208 VI
l}49 III 0209 VII
tlSl IVjV 0219 IVjV
~61 VIlfVIII 0220 III
~6S III 0221 IV
l368 VIfVII 0223 VI
~92 III/IV 0225 VI
~94 VfVI 0254 V
t{ IV 0261 V
A V 0270 IVjV
B IV 0282 VI
C V 0285 VI
DP VI 0289 VIIfVIII
FP IX 1 XII (formerly cod. leap)
GP IX 3 XII
HP VI 69 XV
I V (629 XIV)
048 V 2105 XII
062 V 2815 XII (formerly cod. 2ap)
082 VI 2816 XV (formerly cod. 4ap)
088 VfVI 2817 XI (formerly cod. 7P)

098 VII

Further details of these manuscripts can be found in
Aland, Kurzgefasste Liste (see p. 1, n. 1, above).
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Editiones

A: ed. pr., Basileae, 10. Frobenius, Febr. 1516 (Nouum Instrumentum).
B: ed. Basileae, 10. Frobenius, Mart. 1519 (Nouum Testamentum).
C: ed. Basileae, 10. Frobenius, 1522.
D: ed. Basileae, 10. Frobenius, Mart. 1527.
E: ed. Basileae, Hier. Frobenius et Nic. Episcopius, Mart. 1535

(fundamentum huiusce editionis).

Signa superscripta
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c
mg

textus editionum
(vbi ei opponitur diuersa lectio vel in b vel in cvel in mg).

verbum in ima paginae ora impressum
(vocatum a typographis, reclamans; Anglice, catchwortl).

lectio data in tabula corrigendorum.
lectio marginalis.
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nAYI\OY
TOY AnO~TOI\OY

H npo~ PQMAIOY~

Enl~TOAH

1ncxOi\os ooOi\os '1110"00 XPIO"TOO,
Ki\11TOS emOO"Toi\oS, O<pWpIO"I.lEVOS eis

eva:yyEi\10V 6eoO, 2 0 iTpOEiT11yyeii\CXTo
010: Tciw iTP0<P11TWV CXVTOO EV ypCX<pcxiS
ayiCXIS, 3 iTepi TOO vioO cx\iToO, TOO yevo
I.lEVOV EK O"iTEPI.lCXTOS Llcx~io KCXTO: O"OPKCX,

EPISTOLA
PAVLI APOSTOLI

AD
ROMANOS

1Paulus seruus Iesu Christi, vocatus
ad munus apostolicum, segregatus

in euangelium dei, 2 quod ante promi
serat per prophetas suos in scripturis
sanctis, 3 de filio suo qui genitus fuit
ex semine Dauid secundum camem,
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Inscriptio EPISTOLA ... ROMANOS A E: EPISTOLA
VERSIO D I 1,1 ad munus apostolicum B-E: apostolus A

RHOMANOS B C, ERASMI

1,1 ad munus apostolicum cmoO"ToAOS ("aposto
Ius" 1516 =Vg.). In vs. 5, munus apostolicum is
again used in rendering em-OO"TOAT}. C£ episcopi
munus for EiTlaKOiTT} at 1 Tim. 3,1. By this
change, Erasmus makes clear that em-OO"TOAOS
or "apostle" here refers to the practical func
tion which Paul was called upon to fulfil, and
not merely his acquisition of an honorific
title. See also Annot. The terms apostolus and
apostolicus are not found in classical authors.
VallaAnnot. interpreted the meaning as in apos
tolatum. For munus, see further Valla Elegantiae,
VI, 39; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallat,
ASD I, 4, p. 278, II. 976-979.

3 qui genitus fuit TOO yevollEVOV ("qui factus
est ei" late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww;
"qui factus est" some Vg. mss., with Vg"). For
Erasmus' avoidance of facio, see on loh. 1,15.
The Vulgate is ambiguous here. Iffaetus est ...
ex semine Dauid is taken to mean that the Son
of God "became" from the seed of David, this
has the appearance of incompleteness, omit
ting to say what he became. If the Vulgate
wording were, alternatively, to be interpreted as
meaning that the Son (with regard to his
human nature) was "made" or "created" from

the seed of David, this would be a departure
from the literal sense ofthe Greek verb. Erasmus
argues in Annot. that the Greek word meant
"began to be", and that a translation should
make clear that the passage speaks of how the
eternal God began to be man, i.e through the
conception and birth of Christ. In his pub
lished translation, following a suggestion of
Valla Annot., he goes further and translates the
Greek word as the equivalent of yevV116EVToS
("begotten"). In Annot., Erasmus also suggested
using natus ("born"). However, since neither
genitus nor natus was a literal rendering of
yevollEVOV, it was possible for his opponents
to charge him with inaccuracy. Defending him
self against Stunica in 1521, Erasmus objected
to the clumsiness or abruptness of the Vulgate
expression ("dure sonabat Latinis auribus"):
see his Apolog. resp. llU. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
pp. 162-4, II. 984-1003. Since the Vulgate use
ofei lacked support from Greek mss., Erasmus
rejected this word as an unnecessary explana
tory addition, and accordingly listed this item
among theQuae SintAddita, from 1519 onwards.
Some years later, in 1529, he had to defend his
treatment of this passage against another oppo
nent, F. Titelmans, in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
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4 TOO I Opla6SVToS vioO 6EOO EV ov
VO:IJEI, KCXTO: TIVEOIJO ayIWC7\JV11S, E~

avOCrTO:O"EWS VEKp&:lV '1110"00 XplO"TOO
TOO I Kvpiov 'liIJWV, 501' 00 EAO:-
130IJEV XO:PIV Koi o:rrOO"Toi\i)v, Els
VrrOKOT]V rriO"TEWS EV rraO"I Tois
eevEO"IV, vrrep TOO OVOIJCXTOS O\/TOO,
6 EV oIs EO"TE Koi VIJEIS, Ki\11TOi
'1110"00 XpIO"TOO' I 7 rraO"I ToiS OOO"IV
EV 'PWIJ1;l, ayorr11Tois 6EOO, Ki\11TOiS
exyiOlS, XO:plS vlJiv Kai Elpi)V11 cmo
6EOO rrCXTpos 'liIJWV Kai Kvpiov '1110"00
XPIO"TOO.

8npWTOV lJev EvxaplO"TW Tc';) 6Ec';)
IJOV 010: '1110"00 XplO"TOO vrrep

1,7 TJIJCA:lV A-D: VIJCA:lV E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

4 qui I declaratus fuit filius dei cum
potentia, secundum spiritum sanctifi
cationis, ex eo quod resur Irexit e mor
tuis Iesus Christus dominus noster,
5 per quem accepimus gratiam ac mu
neris apostolici functionem, vt obedi
atur fidei inter omnes gentes, super
ipsius nomine, 6 quorum de nume
ro estis et I vos, vocati Iesu Christi.
7 Omnibus qui Romae estis dilectis
dei, vocatis sanctis, gratia vobis et pax
a deo patre nostro et domino Iesu
Christo.

8 Primum quidem gratias ago deo
meo per Iesum Christum super
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LB 558

LB 560

4 cum B-E: inA I e B-E: aA I 5 ac B-E: etA I obediatur A C-E: obediatnr B I 7 Romae
ABE: Rhomae CD

LB IX, 967 F-969 A. The word ei was likewise
omitted by Lefevre, who just putfacto, agreeing
withfilio.

4 qui declaratusfuit TOO 6pl0"6EVTOS ("qui prae
destinatus est" Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in using definio at Act. 2,23, and
constituo at Act. 10,42, to translate this Greek
verb. As pointed out in Annot., the use of
praedestino is not only inaccurate here (= lTpO
oplcr6EVTOS), but also theologically inappro
priate, as it appeared to contradict the doctrine
of the eternal pre-existence of the Son of God.
See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 969
B-F, on this passage. Valla Annot. proposed
destinato, and Lefevre definito. For declaro, see
also Valla Elegantiae, V, 38; Erasmus Paraphr.
in Eleg. Laur. Va/lae, ASD I, 4, p. 244, II. 998
1000.

4 cum potentia EV SVVcllJEI ("in virtute" Vg.;
"in potentia" 1516). When rendering EV in the
1519 edition, substitutions ofcum for in occur
at about sixty other N.T. passages, mainly in
the Epistles, either in an instrumental sense
or to express the sense "accompanied by".

Examples of this usage can be found in some
passages of the Vulgate, e.g. at Act. 2,46; 5,23;
Epb. 6,19; 1 Thess. 2,17. See also on loh. 1,26;
Act. 17,31. In Annot. on the present passage,
Erasmus takes the Greek preposition as the
equivalent of per (see on vs. 17, below). His
purpose in usingpotentia, as explained inAnnot.
on this verse and again on vs. 16, is to avoid
the misunderstanding ofvirtus as referring here
to moral virtue. This substitution of potentia
occurs thirty times in the 1516 edition, all in
the Pauline Epistles. Erasmus also suggested
using potestas, which he elsewhere substitutes
for virtus in rendering SVVOIJIS at Me. 13,26;
Le. 4,36; 9,1 (both in 1519); Rom. 8,38; 1 Cor.
5,4; 12,28-9, following the example of the

Vulgate at Le. 21,27. He further substitutes
fortitudo for virtus at 2 Cor. 12,9 (1516 only);
Eph. 3,16, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Act. 6,8. At many other passages, virtus is
retained, and the 1519 edition restores virtus
in three places where it had previously been
replaced by potentia: 1 Cor. 4,19,20; 2 Cor. 4,7.
Valla Annot. offered the same translation as
Erasmus' 1516 edition. Lefevre had in potestate
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in his rendering, but gave potentia as an
alternative in Comm.

4 ex eo quod resurrexit ... dominus noster e~ avo
CJTCxCJECAlS ... Kvpiov ";IlWV ("ex resurrectione
mortuorum Iesu Christi domini nostri" Vg.).
Erasmus clarifies the meaning by converting
the grammatical construction into a subordinate
clause. However, by combining this with the

substitution ofemortuis (or amortuis in 1516)
for mortuorum, he changes the sense. Whereas
the Greek text and the Vulgate refer to the
"resurrection of the dead" (plural), Erasmus'
translation here refers only to the resurrection
of Christ, as if the Greek text had added eK in
front of VEKpwv. The significance of this dis
tinction is discussed at considerable length in
Annot. See also &Sp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD
IX, 4, pp. 220-1, 11. 474-523; &Sp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 969 F-970 B. (A minor point
of Latin style may incidentally be observed in
Erasmus' use of e rather than ex before mortuis
in this verse. Far more frequently, in the
Epistles, he preferred ex, before consonants as
well as vowels. Here, partly because of the use
ofex eo earlier in the sentence, and also because
of the occurrence of -ex- in the immediately
preceding verb, resurrexit, he found it more
euphonious to follow this with e mortuis. By
contrast, at 1 Cor. 15,20 (1519), he was content
to put surrexit ex mortuis). A different inter
pretation of the passage was offered by Valla
Annot., linking 'I11CJOV Xp\CJTOV with 6pICrllEvTOS
rather than with avOCJTCxCJECAlS, and perhaps
also substituting Koi for e~: his rendering was
et resurreetionis mortuorum lesu Christo domino
nostro. Lefevre proposed ex resurrectione a mortuis,
lhesu Christo domino nostro.

5 ae Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). For Erasmus' fre
quent substitution of ac in 1519, see on loh.
1,25. Such changes were mainly for the sake
of varying the vocabulary.

5 muneris apostolid funetionem CX"ITOCJToAi}v
("apostolatum" Vg.). See on vs. 1 regarding
munus apostolicum. Erasmus retains apostolatus
at the other three passages where CmOCJTOAi}
occurs:Aet. 1,25; 1 Cor. 9,2; Gal. 2,8. InAnnot.,
he also approves of the renderings junetionem
apostolicam and legationem hane qua fungimur.
He defended his use ofjunctio, against Titelmans,
in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 970 B-C.

5 vt obediaturfidei Eis \J1TaKOTtV TTiCJTECAlS ("ad
obediendum fidei" Vg.). As indicated inAnnot.,
a more literal translation, ad obedientiam fidei
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(as adopted by Manetti and Lefevre), suffers
from ambiguity as it could be taken to refer
to the obedience which faith shows, or the
obedience which shows faith, or obedience to
the faith. Erasmus preferred the last of these
possible interpretations. He retains the gerund
construction, obediendum, in rendering the same
phrase at Rom. 6,16 (1519), and introduces it
at 2 Cor. 10,5 (1519); 1 Petro 1,22. At Rom.
16,26, inconsistently, he uses in obedientiam
fidei, and similarly retains in obedientiam at
Rom. 15,18; 1 Petro 1,2.

5 inter omnes gentes ev TTO:CJ\ Tois EeVECJ\V ("in
omnibus gentibus" Vg.). Such substitutions of
inter ("among") are sometimes for the sake of
varying the vocabulary. See on loh. 15,24. At
the present passage, it helps to clarifY the mean
ing, as the Vulgate could be misunderstood as
implying that the nations were the object of
faith.

5 super ipsius nomine VTTep TOO 6vollaTos aVTOV
("pro nomine eius" Vg.). The substitution of
super also occurs in vs.8, and at Rom. 9,27;
2 Cor. 12,5; Eph. 6,20. Erasmus connects this
phrase with TTiCJTECAlS, whereas Lefevre preferred
to link it with CmOCJTOAi}: seeAnnot., and also
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 970 C-D. The
version of Manetti had pro nomine suo.

6 quorum de numero ev oIs ("in quibus" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus gives inter quas as an alter
native rendering. As in the previous verse, he
wishes to avoid the ambiguity of in. For his
choice of de numero, see further on loh. 7,50.

7 qui Romae estis Tois oVCJ\V ev 'pc:,lllJ ("qui
sunt Romae" Vg.). As indicated inAnnot., both
interpretations are legitimate. Erasmus here
partly follows Lefevre, who had qui estis Romae
(c£ also qui agitis in the 1516 edition, for qui
sunt at Eph. 1,1).

7 nostro et domino ";IlWV Kol Kvpiov ("et do
mino nostro" late Vg.). The late Vulgate word
order lacks support from Greek mss. C£Annot.
In effect, Erasmus restores the reading of the
earlier Vulgate, in agreement with the word
ing of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre. The
reading VllwV in 1535 is possibly a misprint,
in view of the retention of nostro in the ac
companying Latin translation. An identical
inconsistency occurs in Lefevre Comm.

8 super Vrrep ("pro" Vg.). As in vs. 5, Erasmus
prefers the sense "concerning" rather than "on
behalf of", in the present context.
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1TCXVTWV v(Joov, ClTI 1] TrlO"TIS v(Joov KCXT
ayyEAAETOI EV OAf.{) T4) KOO"(Jf.{). ' (Jap
TVS yap (Jov EO"Tlv 6 6eos, c;> ACXTpevw
EV T4) TIVev(JCXTi (JOV, EV T4) euayyeAif.{)
TOU viou aUTOU, ws aBlaAelTrTws (Jvei
ov v(Joov TrOIOU(JaI 10 TrCxvTOTe ETri TooV
TrpoO"evxoov (JOV, Beo(Jevos eiTrws 11B11
TrOTe eVoBw61l0"0(Jol EV T4) 6eAT] (JOTI
TOU 6eou EA6eiv TrpOS v(Jas. 11 ETrlTr0600
yap iBeiv v(Jas, ivo TI (JeToBoo XaplO"(Jo
v(Jiv TrVev(JoTIKOV, eis TO O"T11p1X6i'\VOI
V(Jas' 12 TOUTO BE EO"TI, O"V(JTrOPaKil-.11
6i'\vol EV I v(Jiv, Bla Ti'\S EV aAAT]AOIS
TrlO"Tews, v(Joov Te Koi E(Jou.

13 OU 6EAW Be v(Jas 6:yvoeiv, aBeA
<poi, OTI TrOAACxKIS TrpOe6E(J11v EAeeiv

8 alt. VIJWV B-E: 11IJWV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

omnibus vobis, quod fides vestra an
nunciatur in toto mundo. 'Testis
enim mihi est deus, quem colo spiritu
meo, in euange1io filii ipsius, quod
indesinenter mentionem vestri faci
am 10 semper in precibus meis, orans
si quo modo tandem aliquando pro
sperum iter contingat, volente deo,
vt veniam ad vos. 11 Desidero enim
videre vos, vt aliquod impertiar vobis
donum spirituale, quo confirmemini:
12 hoc est, vt communem I capiam
consolationem in vobis, per mutuam
fidem, vestram simul et meam.

13 Nolo autem vos ignorare fra
tres, quod saepe proposueram venire
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9 mihi B-E: meus A I quem colo B-E: cui seruio in A I ipsius B-E: sui A I 9-10 faciam
semper ... meis, orans E: facio, semper in orationibus meis deprecans A, faciam, semper ...
meis orans B-D I 11 Desidero C-E: Desydero A B I vobis donum B-E: donum vobis A I
quo B-E: vt A I 12 in vobis B-E: om. A I 13 saepe B-E: sepe A

8 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). Erasmus wishes to
make clear that this clause contains the subject
matter of Paul's giving of thanks, rather than
the reason for it. For his frequent removal of
quia, see on lob. 1,20. Manetti also made this
change.

8 VIJC;:w (2nd.). The use of ";lJc;W in 1516 is in
conflict with Erasmus' Greek mss. and accom
panying Latin translation, and is unsuited to
the context. It must therefore be considered a
misprint.

8 toto OA"il ("vniuerso" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus
complains that the Vulgate rendering is an ex
aggeration. For other substitutions of totus, see
on Act. 5,34. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

9 mibi IJOV ("meus" 1516). Erasmus speculates
in Annot. that the Vulgate use of mibi may re
flect a Greek variant, IJOI, which is found in
codd. D* G and a few other mss. However, in
1519 he restored the Vulgate rendering, which
he regarded as better Latin style at this point.
He similarly retained testis enim mibi at Pbil. 1,8.

The more literal meus, adopted in Erasmus'
1516 edition, had also been used by Manetti.

9 quem colo c]) ACX7PeVw ("cui seruio" 1516
= Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus distinguishes between
ACX7PeVW and 50VAEUW. He here adopts the
rendering offered by Lef'evre. See further on
Act. 7,42, and see also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 970 D-E. The version ofManetti replaced
seruio by desetuio.

9 spiritu EV T4) TIVeVlJCX71 ("in spiritu" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus understands the preposition in
an instrumental sense. See Annot., and see also
on lob. 1,26.
9 ipsius cx\rroO ("eius" Vg.; "sui" 1516). The use
of the reflexive pronoun is intended to refer
more clearly to God, as the subject of the
main clause. Manetti made the same change
as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

9 indesinenter a51cAEI1TTWS ("sine intermissi
one" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
1 Thess. 1,2; 2,13; 5,17. For Erasmus' frequent
avoidance of sine, see on lob. 8,7. He retains
sine intermissione for EKTevils at Act. 12,5.
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9 mentionem IJveiov ("memoriam" Vg.). In
Annot., and also in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 970 E-F, Erasmus objects that the phrase
memoriam facio is not good Latin. He makes a
similar substitution at Eph. 1,16; 1 Thess. 1,2;
2 Tim. 1,3; Phm. 4. For mentionemfacio, c£ also
Valla Elegantiae, III, 58; Erasmus Paraphr. in
Eleg. Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, p. 276, II. 911-914.

9Jatiam lTOIOVllal ("facio" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus
prefers to use the subjunctive after quod. His
different punctuation, in 1535, links semper in
precibus meis with mentionem faciam rather than
with the following orans.

10 precibus TWV TTpOO"evxwv ("orationibus"
1516 = Vg.). More often, Erasmus replaces ora
tio by precatio or deprecatio: see on Act. 1,14. The
substitution of preces, in rendering the plural
of TTpoaevx,;, also occurs at Eph. 1,16; 1 Thess.
1,2; Phm. 4, 22; 1 Petro 3,7; Ap. loh. 8,4 (all in
1519).

10 orans SeOIJEVOS ("obsecrans" Vg.; "deprecans"
1516). Erasmus reserves obsecro for contexts re
quiring the sense of "beseech". He substitutes
deprecor for oro at Le. 21,36 (1519). Lefevre had
rogans.

10 prosperum iter contingat eVoSw&!iaolJol ("pro
sperum iter habeam" Vg.). Erasmus introduces
this more idiomatic use of contingo to avoid
the inelegant combination of habeo and venio.
C£ the substitution of contingo for facio at Le.
19,9 (1519). See also Annot. The rendering of
Lefevre was prosperer.

10 volente deo ev Tc'i'> 6eA';lJaTl TOV 6eov ("in
voluntate dei" Vg.). Erasmus gives a less literal
rendering, taking €v in an instrumental sense:
see Annot., and also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 970 F-971 A.

10 vt veniam eAeeiv ("veniendi" Vg.). Erasmus
here follows Lefevre, and explains in Annot.
that he wishes to connect this verb more close
ly with the preceding orans. The Vulgate use
of the gerund veniendi, immediately after dei,
obscures the meaning.

11 aliquod ... donum spirituale TI ... XaplO"lJo ...
TTVeVlJaTlKOV ("aliquid ... gratiae spiritalis" late
Vg.; "aliquod ... donum ... spirituale" 1516).
In Annot. (cf. also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 971 A-B), Erasmus criticises the diversity
of renderings of XaplO"IJO at other passages, as
the Vulgate has donum at Rom. 5,15, 16; 11,29;
1 Cor. 7,7; donatio at Rom. 12,6; 2 Cor. 1,11;
charismata at 1 Cor. 12,31; but gratia in nine
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other instances, in translating the same Greek
word. Erasmus consistently renders by donum
("gift") at all these passages, and reserves gratia
("grace") for XapiS. Further, the Vulgate use
of the genitive here is unsupported by Greek
mss. Erasmus' rendering closely resembles that
of Lefevre, who had aliquod spirituale donum.
Manetti tried aliquam gratiam spiritualem.

11 quo conjirmemini EI~ TO crrTlP1X6fiVaI Vlla~
("ad confirmandos vos" Vg.; "vt confirmemini"
1516). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the pas
sive sense of the Greek verb. Manetti put ad
confirmandum vas.

12 hoc TOVTO ("id" Vg.). The rendering ofEras
mus is more literal. The same change was made
by Manetti and Lefevre.

12 vt communem capiam consolationem O"VIJTTOPO
KAT)6i)vOI ("simul consolari" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus approves of the objection raised by
Valla Annot., that the Vulgate was inconsistent
to retain an infinitive here, while substituting
a gerundive for the infinitive in vs. 11. Valla
proposed putting ad simul consolandum, which
was also adopted by Manetti. Another suggestion
ofValIa was to render this by vt vna consolationem
siue solatium caperem, which Erasmus' wording
closely resembles. A further reason for avoiding
consolor was that this verb usually has an active
rather than a passive sense in classical Latin:
see on Act. 20,12. See also the discussion of this
passage in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
971 B-E. The version of Lefevre simply had vt
consoler, but in Comm. he also suggested ad
simul consolandum.

12 in vobis ev vlJiv (1516 Lat. omits). The omis
sion of these words from the 1516 rendering
seems to have been accidental. Lefevre put
vobiscum.

12 mutuam ev CxAA';t..oIS ("earn quae inuicem
est" Vg.). Erasmus here adopts the simpler ren
dering proposed by Lefevre, avoiding the use
of inuicem. See also on loh. 13,34, and Annot.

12 simul et Te Koi ("atque" Vg.). Erasmus, as
usual, offers a more accurate rendering of Te
KOt See on Act. 1,1. Manetti just changed atque
to ac, while Lefevre had vestramque atque for
vestram atque.

13 quod CTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

13 proposueram TTpOe6EIJT)V ("proposui" Vg.).
For Erasmus' fondness for the pluperfect, see
on loh. 1,19.
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TrpOS vilas, Koi EKWM&r,v CxXpl TOO
5eOpo, ivo KOpTrOV TIVO axe;) Koi
EV vlliv, Kcx6ws Koi EV ToiS i\olTl"oiS
e6vecr!v. 14 "Ei\i\TlO"! Te Koi l3opl3ci
pOlS, O"ocpois Te Koi CxVOT,TOIS, ocpel
i\ETTlS eill!' 15 0 ihwS TO KOT' EIlE
Trpo6wov, Koi vlliv ToiS EV 'PWIlTJ eu
ayyei\!O"ocr6ol. 16 0U yap ETrOIO"XV
VOIlOI TO euayyei\lov TOO XPIO"TOO.
5VVOlliS yap 6eoO EO"T1V eis O"WTTl
p!ov TrovTi Tc';) Tl"lO"TeVOVTI, 'lov50!~

13 EKWAv6T)v A-C: EKOAv6T)v D B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ad vos, licet praepeditus fuerim ad
hunc vsque diem, quo fructum ali
quem haberem inter vos quoque,
quemadmodum et inter re1iquas gen
tes. 14 Graecis simul et barbaris, eru
ditis pariter ac rudibus, debitor sum:
15 ita quantum in me est, paratus
sum vobis quoque qui Romae estis,
euange1izare. 16 Non enim me pudet
euange1ii Christi. Potentia siquidem est
dei, ad salutem omni credenti, Iudaeo

13 licet ... vsque B-B: sed prohibitus fui vsque ad hunc A I inter vos B-B: in vobis A I inter
reliquas gentes B-B: in reliquis gentibusA I 14 Graecis simul B-B: Et graecisA I eruditis pariter
ac rudibus B-B: et sapientibus et stultis A I 15 in me est B-B: ad me attinet A I Romae A B:
RhomaeB-D

13 liat Kat ("et" Vg.; "sed" 1516). Erasmus uses
liat at several other passages in the Epistles, in
the sense of"although", to render el Kat, KalTol
and KahTep at 2 Cor. 11,6; Hebr. 4,3 (1519); 7,5,
following the example of the Vulgate at 2 Cor.
12,15. Cf. also on loh. 7,19, for his use of et
tamen to convey the adversative sense of Kat at
other passages.

13 praepeditus fuerim 8<wAli6T)v ("prohibitus
sum" Vg.; "prohibitus fui" 1516). The spelling
8<oAli6T)v in 1527-35 is a misprint. In 1535
Annot., Erasmus discusses the possibility that
Paul was literally forbidden to go to Rome by
the Holy Spirit (c£ Act. 16,6-7), but prefers to
understand the Greek verb in its more com
mon sense of "hinder". This was comparable
with the Vulgate use of impedio for eyKo1TTw
at Rom. 15,22, in a similar context. Lefevre
Comm. explained the meaning as impedimento
detentus.
13 ad hunc vsque diem CXxPI TOV 5evpo ("vsque
adhuc" Vg.; "vsque ad hunc diem" 1516). For
Erasmus' removal of the doubled adverbs vsque
adhuc, vsque modo, and vsque nunc, see on loh.
2,10. Lefevre tried hucusque.

13 quo iva ("vt" Vg.). Erasmus substitutes quo
for vt at eighteen other N.T. passages, mainly
for the sake of varying the vocabulary.

13 fructum aliqu~m Kap'TTOV Tlva ("aliquem
fructum" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek word-order, TIVCx KaP1TOV, found in

codd. to{ ABC Dcorr G and most other mss.,
including 1, 2105, 2816. Erasmus follows his
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by a few other
late mss. This poorly attested variant was retained
by the Talus Reaptus.

13 haberem crx,w ("habeam" Vg.). The use of
the imperfect subjunctive follows from Erasmus'
earlier substitution ofthe pluperfectproposueram.
In 1516 Annot., he had the misspelling Exw,
exactly as in Lefevre Comm. and without support
from any of his usual mss.

13 inter vos quoque Kat ev vlJiv ("in vobis"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "in vobis quoque"
1516). See on vs. 5 for the substitution of inter.
The late Vulgate omission of et corresponds
with the omission of Kat in cod. G and a few
other mss. See Annot. The version of Manetti
added et before in vobis, as found in many
Vulgate mss., while Lefevre added etiam before
fructum.
13 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). In the
Epistles, Erasmus uses quemadmodum far more
frequently than situt, in rendering ws, cilcJ1Tep
and KaeWS. This substitution also occurs in
the Gospels, but less often. See on Act. 11,15.
Lefevre made the same change.

13 inter reliquas gentes Ev ToiS AOl'TTois e6
veO'IV ("in caeteris gentibus" Vg.; "in reliquis
gentibus" 1516). For inter, see on vs. 5. Other
substitutions of reliqui for caeteri occur at
Me. 16,13; Act. 15,17; Rom. 11,7; 1 Cor. 7,12;
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2 Cor. 13,2; Phil. 4,3, 8, in rendering AOl1Toi
and Kerrai\OI1TOI.

14 Graecis simul et "Ei\i\T)ai Te Koi ("Graecis
ac" Vg.; "Et graecis et" 1516). For Erasmus'
greater accuracy in rendering Te Koi, see onAct.
1,1. In Annat., he also suggests Graecisque IU.

Manetti and Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus' 1516 edition. Valla Annat proposed
Graecis pariter et.
14 eruditis pariter IU aoq>ois Te Koi ("sapienti
bus et" Vg.; "et sapientibus et" 1516). For Te
Koi, see again on Act. 1,1. In Annat., Erasmus
also suggests sapientibusque et, following Valla
Annat. He further argues that aocp6s here has
more to do with acquired learning than with
innate wisdom or intelligence. C£ his replace
ment of sapientia by eruditus (or eruditio in
1516) at 1 Cor. 1,17. Ambrosiaster's comment
was "mundanis rationibus eruditi". Manetti
had et sapientibus et (though in PaL Lat. 45, the
first et was a later insertion). Lefevre put tam
sapientibus quam.

14 rudibus CxvO';T01S ("insipientibus" Vg.; "stul
tis" 1516). In Annat., Erasmus gives CTassUS or
indoctus as alternative renderings, but rejects
stultus. The Vulgate word, like stultus, meant
"foolish", rather than "untaught" or "lacking
in knowledge". At the other five N.T. occur
rences of Cxv6T)TOS, Erasmus retains stultus at
Le. 24,25; Gal. 3,3, and substitutes stultus for
insensatus at Gal. 3,1, for inutilis at 1 Tim. 6,9,
and for insipiens at Tit. 3,3. Elsewhere he sub
stitutes rudis for apers in rendering crrrelpos at
Hebr.5,13.

15 quantum in me est, paratus sum TO Kerr' EIlE
rrp6evllov ("quod in me promptum est" Vg.;
"quantum ad me attinet, paratus sum" 1516).
Erasmus gives a clearer sense than the literal
Vulgate rendering. His use of quantum may be
compared with his substitution of quantum
attinet ad carnem in rendering TO KerrCx aapKO
at Rom. 9,5, and quantum in vobis est for TO E~

VIlWV at Rom. 12,18. He retains promptus for
rrp6evllos at Mt. 26,41; Me. 14,38, and for
rrpoevllio at 2 Cor. 8,11. In Annat., Erasmus
commends the interpretation offered by Valla
Annat., taking TO rrp6evllov as equivalent to
the nounpromptitudo. Valla rendered the phrase
by pro mea in vobis studio. Lefevre tried adeo vt
et in me promptitudo sit. Manetti had the word
order quod est in me promptum.

15 vobis quoque Koi vlliv ("et vobis" Vg.).
For Erasmus' increased use of quoque, see on
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loh. 5,27. Manetti had etiam vobis. Lefevre
added et before in me: see the previous note.

16 mepudeteuangelii rnolaxWOIlOI TO evayye
i\IOV ("erubesco euangelium" Vg.). As indicated
in Annat., Erasmus prefers the construction of
me pudet with the genitive, as being better Latin
style. He makes a similar substitution at Me.
8,38; Le. 9,26 (1522); 2 Tim. 1,8. At 2 Tim. 1,16
(1522), he was content to retain erubesco, while

converting the accompanying accusative into
an ablative preceded by de (c£ de quibus nunc
erubesdtis at Rom. 6,21). Where an object was
not required, he retained erubesco at Le. 13,17;
16,3, or converted confundor to erubesco at 2 Tim.
1,12; Hebr. 2,11; 11,16. Elsewhere he makes use
of pudifado.
16 Cbristi TOO XplaTOO (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by l}26 ~ ABC D* G
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, in company with Dcorr and
also 1, 2105, 2816 and most other late mss.
See Annat. A similar restoration of Christi
occurs at 1 Cor. 9,18. The question here is
whether certain scribes added TOO XplaTOO
from familiarity with the phrase evayyei\lov
TOO XplaTOO at other passages, or whether
some scribes (either accidentally or delibe
rately) omitted these words. At Phil. 1,27, for
example, TOO XplaTOO was omitted after ev
ayyei\iov by cod. ~ *, contrary to the testi
mony of most other mss. At several other
passages, the phrase evayyei\lov TOO XplaTOO
was altered to eliayyei\lov TOO 6eoO, and
elsewhere evayyei\lov TOO 6eoO sometimes
became evoyyei\lov TOO XPlaTOO, in a few
mss. At the present passage, Manetti and Lefevre
made the same correction as Erasmus.

16 Potentia OVVOIlIS ("Virtus" Vg.). See on vs. 4,
and Annat. The rendering offered by Lefevre
was potestas.
16 siquidem yap ("enim" Vg.). This change was
for the sake of stylistic variety, to avoid the
repetition ofenim from earlier in the verse. See
on loh. 3,34; 4,47.

16 est dei 6eoO EaT1V ("dei est" Vg.). The
Vulgate word-order is more literal.

16 ad els ("in" Vg.). This change was pre
viously made by Lefevre. Erasmus similarly
substitutes ad salutem for in salutem at Rom.
10,1, 10; 2 Cor. 7,10 (1519); Hebr. 11,7; 1 Petro
1,5, following the example of the Vulgate at
2 Tim. 3,15. However, he retains in salutem at
Phil. 1,19; 2 Thess. 2,13; Hebr. 9,28.
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TS 'ITpWTOV Kat "EAAT)Vl. 1701KalocrVVT)

yap 6s00 EV aVTc';> O:'ITOKaAV'ITTSTal EK

'ITlcrTsc.us sis 'ITlcrTlv' KaeWS I yeypa'ITTal,

'0 oe OIKalos EK 'IT1O"Tsc.uS ~T)crsTaL
18 :A.'ITOKaAV'ITTSTal yap opy1) 6s00

O:'IT' ovpavoO, E'ITt mlcrav o:crel3slav

Kat o:olKlav 6:v6pc;mc.uv TWV T1)V
O:AT)6slaV EV O:OIKl<;X KaTSXOVTc.uV·
19010Tl TO yVc.ucrTOV TOO 6s00 cpa

vspov EcrTlv EV aVTois. 6 yap 6sos

aVTois Ecpavepc.ucrs. 20 Ta yap o:opa

Ta aVTOO, O:'ITO KTlcrsc.us KOcrlJOV

Tois 'ITOIT)lJacrl voovlJsva Kaeopchal,

ii TS alolos aVToO OVValJlS Kat

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

primum simul et Graeco. 17Iustitia
enim dei per illud patefit ex I fide
in fidem: sicuti scriptum est: Iustus
autem ex fide victurus est.

18 Palam fit enim ira dei de codo
aduersus omnem impietatem et iniu
stitiam hominum, qui veritatem in
iniustitia detinent: 19 propterea quod
id quod de deo cognosci potest, ma
nifestum est in illis. Deus enim illis
patefecit. 20 Siquidem quae sunt in
uisibilia illius, ex creatione mundi,
dum per opera intelliguntur, peruiden
tur ipsaque aeterna eius potentia ac
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18 av6pc.ulTc..>v CoB: cxvepOlTc..>v A B I 19 yvc..>crrov CoB: yvocrrov A B

17 per illud patefit B-B: manifestatur A I 18 Palam fit B-B: Manifestatur A I 19 id ...
potest B-B: de deo cognobile est, id A I patefecit B-B: manifestauit A I 20 potentia ac B-B:
om. A

16 simul et Te .,. Kcxi ("et" Vg.). See onAct. 1,1,
and Annot. The version of Lefevre put atque.

17 per illuri ~v a\rrcf> ("in eo" Vg.; 1516 Lat.
omits). For Erasmus' preference for understand
ing EV in an instrumental sense, see further on
loh. 3,21. In the Epistles, this change from in
to per occurred about 180 times in the 1519
edition. Erasmus also rejects the frequent Vulgate
practice of using in with an accusative when
rendering such phrases, as this inaccurately
made ~v the equivalent of"into". The omission
of in eo in the 1516 rendering here seems to
have been accidental: c£ the omission of in
vobis in vs. 12. By using the neuter, illud,
Erasmus makes a clearer connection with euan
gelium, preventing the phrase from being taken
to mean "in him". Manetti put in ipso.

17 patefit CrrrOKaAl.rrrrETCXl ("reuelatur" Vg.; "ma
nifestatur" 1516). The substitution of manifesto
for reuelo, in 1516, also occurs in vs. 18, and
additionally manifesto replaces patefado at Rom.
16,26. The verb patifacio, which was more
commonly used by classical authors, is used
only once in 1516, translating yvc..>pi~c..> at Bph.
1,9, but in 1519 it is introduced at ten further
passages of the Epistles, usually replacing reueto
and manifesto in rendering alTOKCXAVlTTc..> and
cpcxvepoc..>. For Erasmus' removal ofmanifesto in
1519, see on loh. 1,31. Other substitutions for

reuelo are retego at Mt. 10,26; Le. 2,35 (both in
1519); 2 Cor. 3,18 (as recommended in Annot.
on Rom. 1,18), and aperio at Le. 10,22 (1519),
but more often reuelo is retained.

17 sicuti Kcx6wS ("sicut" Vg.). The form sicuti
occurs at ten other passages in Erasmus' N.T.
translation, but only at Bph. 3,5; 1 loh. 3,2
in the Vulgate N.T. See also on vti for vt at
Act. 23,20.

17 viaurus est ~i]crETCXI ("viuit" Vg.). The present
tense of the Vulgate lacks Greek ms. support.
In Annot., Erasmus gives viuet as an alterna
tive rendering, which had been proposed by
VallaAnnot., Manetti and Lefevre. By adopting
victurus, he perhaps hoped to prevent the trans
lation from being accidentally changed back to
viuit, which could easily arise from the alteration
of a single letter.

18 Palamfit ;<\lTOKaAI.rrrrETCXI ("Reuelatur" Vg.;
"Manifestatur" 1516). This change may be
compared with the substitution ofpalam facio
(or palam fio) for reuelatio in rendering alto
KaAV\fJ1S at Rom. 8,19 (1519), and for manifesto
in rendering cpcxvepoc..> at 2 Cor. 7,12; 2 Tim.
1,10 (1519), following the example ofthe Vulgate
in rendering 6eiKVVl-li atAp.loh. 1,1. SeeAnnot.,
and see also on vs. 17 above, and on loh. 1,31.

18 aduersus ~lTi ("super" Vg.). The stronger ren
dering offered by Erasmus (meaning "against"
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rather than "upon") is better suited to the
context. C£ on 2 Thess. 2,4.

18 cXvepWlTCuV. The incorrect spelling av
6pOlTCuV in 1516-19 perhaps arose from the
typesetter misunderstanding the abbreviation
Cxvcuv, customarily used in the Greek mss.

18 qui TWV ("eorum qui" Vg.). Both render
ings are legitimate. Lefevre placed eorum before

hominum.
18 veritatem Tilv aAi)6elov ("veritatem dei"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition has little
support among the Greek mss. SeeAnnot. This
passage is mentioned in the Quae Sint Addita.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correc
tion as Erasmus, restoring the earlier Vulgate
reading.

19 propterea quod 510TI ("quia" Vg.; "propterea"
1516). A similar substitution ofpropterea quod
occurs in vs. 21, and also at Act. 10,20 (1519);
Rom. 3,20; Hebr. 11,5; 1 Petro 1,24. Further,
propterea quod replaces eo quod at Hebr. 11,23,
and is put in place of quoniam at Rom. 8,7;
1 Cor. 15,9; 1 Thess. 2,8; 4,6; 1 Petro 1,16. C£
also on Act. 8,11. The Vulgate word resembles
cm in codd. Dcon G, though these mss. do not
make the same change in vs. 21.

19 id quod de deo cognosci potest, manifestum TO
YVCUC7TOV TOO 6eoO q>ovepov ("quod notum est
dei, manifestum" Vg.; "quod de deo cognobile
est, id manifestum" 1516). Erasmus' rendering
is clearer and more accurate. See Annot. The
word which he chose in 1516, cognobi/is, was
rare in classical usage. The incorrect spelling
yVOcrTOV, in 1516-19, is not found in Erasmus'
Basle mss. The version of Lefevre had notitia
dei manifesta.

19 patefecit eq>avepcucre ("manifestauit" 1516
= Vg.). see on vs. 17. By making this change,
Erasmus loses the connection between q>avepov
and q>ovepocu in this verse.

20 Siquidem quae sunt inuisibi/ia Ta yap aopaTo
("Inuisibilia enim" Vg.). See on lob. 3,34; 4,47,
regarding siquidem. Erasmus is more precise in
providing a rendering of Ta. Lefevre had Nam
inuisibilia.

20 i//ius cx\rroO ("ipsius" Vg.). Erasmus no
doubt felt that a reflexive pronoun was unduly
emphatic here. Similar substitutions of is or i/le
for ipse occur quite frequently at other passages.
In Romans - 2 Thessalonians, there are thirty
seven instances of this kind of change, not
including passages affected by the use of a
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different Greek text. Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre put eius.

20 ex creatione furo KTicrecus ("a creatura" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is closer to the Greek text,
and resembles the wording ofValla Annot. and
Manetti, who both proposed a creatione, though
neither creatio nor creatura is used in such a
context among classical authors (in Pal LaL 45,

creatione is alater correction). SeeAnnot. Erasmus
usually retains creatura for KTicrlS, and a for
furo in such phrases. Lefevre had a conditione.

20 dum ... intelliguntur voovl.levo ("intellecta"
Vg.). Erasmus conveys the continuous sense of
the present participle more accurately. Other
instances of the use of dum for this purpose
can be found at e.g. Mt. 13,29; Act. 1,3; 14,17
(1519); Rom. 3,21 (1519); 2 Cor. 3,3, follow
ing the example of the Vulgate at Mt. 25,10;
Le. 24,36; Act. 9,32. See Annot.

20 per opera Tois TTOli)I.lOcrl ("per ea quae facta
sunt" Vg.). The use of opus for TTohwo also oc
curs at Epb. 2,10 (1522). The simpler rendering
offered by Erasmus may have been influenced
by the suggestion of Valla Annot., proposing
operibus or faetis. Manetti combined these two
in ex operibusfaetis. Lefevre had operibus ipsis.

20 peruidentur Kaeopfrrol ("conspiciuntur" Vg.).
Erasmus does not elsewhere use peruideo in
the N.T. The suggestion of Valla Annot. was
cernuntur. Both renderings were designed to
convey the sense that the inuisibi/ia were seen
clearly or fully, and not merely glimpsed.

20 ipsaque aeterna Ii Te at'Olos ("sempiterna
quoque" Vg.). For Erasmus' objections to the
use of quoque for Te, see on lob. 2,15, and see
also Annot. The use of -que was similarly recom
mended by Valla Annot. The substitution of
aeternus for sempiternus also occurs in rendering
els TOV olwvo at Mt. 21,19. In rendering 51a
TTOVTOS at 2 Thess. 3,16, Erasmus replaces
sempiternus by semper. He further substitutes
perpetuo and in perpetuum for in sempiternum in
rendering els TO 51T)vEKeS at Hebr. 10,12, 14,
and also replaces sempiternus by perpetuus in
rendering furopal3aTos at Hebr. 7,24. However,
he retains sempiternus for olwvlos at 1 Tim. 6,16.
Manetti had et sempiterna at the present passage.
Lefevre put id est sempiterna in his translation,
but sempiternaque in Comm.

20 potentia ac 'OVVOI.lIS Koi ("virtus et" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss., with Vg"; "virtus ac" other
Vg. mss., with Vgww; omitted in 1516 Lat.). See
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6SIOT"S, siS TO sTvOi aVTOVS
avcrnoAoyi]TOVS, 21 OIOTI yVOVTES

TOV 6sov, oux WS 6sov Eoo~acrav

1; SUxaplO"TTlcrav, aAA' EllaTaIWe,,
crav EV ToiS OlaA0Ylcrllois aVTOOV,
Kai EcrKOTlcr6" ti acrVvsTos aVTOOV
Kapola. 22q>acrKOVTSS sTvOi croq>ol,
Ellwpav6"crav, 23 Kai iiAAa~av TtlV
oo~av TOU aq>6apTOV 6sou, EV 01l01
WllaTl slKovoS q>6apTOU avepwTTov,
Kai TTSTSIVOOV Kai TS ITPcrnOOWV
Kai epTTSTOOV. 24 010 Kai TTape-
OWKSV aVTOVS 0 6soS EV Tais
ETTl6VIlIOIS TOOV KapOIOOV aVTWV,
sis aKaeapcrlav, TOU aTllla~scr601

TO crwllaTa aUTOOV EV eavTok

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

diuinitas, III hoc vt sint inexcusabi
les: 21 propterea quod quum deum
cognouerint, non vt deum glorifica
uerunt, neque grati fuerunt: sed fru
strati sunt per cogitationes suas, et
obtenebratum est insciens cor eorum.
22 Q!Ium se crederent esse sapientes,
stulti facti sunt: 23 mutaueruntque
gloriam immortalis dei, per Imagl
nem, non solum ad mortalis homi
ms similitudinem effictam, ve Irum
etiam volatilium et quadrupedum et
reptilium. 24 Q!Iapropter tradidit illos
deus per cupiditates cordium suorum,
III immunditiam, vt ignominia af
ficiant corpora sua inter se mutuo:
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21 frustrati B-B: vanifacti A per cogitationes suas B-B: in cogitationibus suis A
23 mutaueruntque B-B: et mutauerunt A I immortalis B-B: incorruptibilis A I per ...
etiam B-B: in assimilatione imaginis corruptibilis hominis, et A I 24 per cupiditates B D B:
in desyderiisA, per cupiditares C I mutuo B-B: ipsosA

on vs. 4 regarding the substitution of potentia,
and on loh. 1,25 for the use ofac. The omission
of these words from the 1516 rendering seems
to have been inadvertent. Lefevre had potestas
ac. Manetti replaced eius virtus et by virtus sua
et.

20 in hoc vt sint els TO elva1 ("ita vt sint" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "vt sint"
some Vg. mss., with VY;'). In Annat., Erasmus
criticises the (late) Vulgate for altering the sense
of the Greek, which literally expresses purpose
rather than consequence. Other instances of
this use of in hoc vt can be found e.g. at Rom.
3,26; 11,11; 15,13, 16. C£ also the insertion of
ob id or ad hoc in rendering lTpOS TO at 1 Thess.
2,9; 2 Thess. 3,8. Manetti had vt ipsi sint, and
Lefevre just vt sint.

21 propterea quod !5J6Tl ("Q!Jia" Vg.). See on
vs. 19.
21 quum deum cognouerint yvoVTes TOV 6eov
("cum cognouissent deum" Vg.). Either ren
dering is acceptable, though the Vulgate more
closely adheres to the Greek word-order. A
comparable change of tense occurs at vs. 32. At
the present passage, Erasmus' choice of the
perfect subjunctive was the same as in the ver·
sion ofLefevre, who had eum cognouerint deum.

21 vt wS ("sicut" Vg.) In the Pauline Epistles,
Erasmus tends to avoid using sieut with nouns.
Other such changes are to be found e.g. at Rom.
5,15; 9,29; 1 Cor. 7,7-8; 14,33. Lefevre put
tanquam.

21 neque ii ("aut" Vg.). Cod. 2815 substituted
Kal for ii. Erasmus follows cod. 2817, together
with 1,2105,2816 and nearly all other mss. He
also, no doubt, regarded the sequence non ...
neque as better style than non ... aut.

21 grati fuerunt eV)(apllJ'TT}aav ("gratias ege
runt" Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus usually retains
gratias ago for this Greek verb.

21 frustrati sunt EllaTalw6T)aav ("euanuerunt"
Vg.; "vanifacti sunt" 1516). In Annat., Erasmus
objects to euanesco, in the sense of "vanish", as
being inaccurate and unsuited to the context.
He also introduces frustror at Hebr. 4,1, to
render VaTepECAl. His choice of vanifacio in
1516 is not found in classical authors. The use
ofjrustror was suggested in Lefevre Comm.

21 per cogitationes suas EV ToiS 15lcxA0Ylallois
aVTWV ("in cogitationibus suis" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 17.

21 obtenebratum est EO"KOTIa6T] ("obscuratum
est" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
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Rom. 11,10. Cf. Epb. 4,18, where Erasmus re
places tenebris obscuratus with obtenebratus. The
verb obtenebro, however, does not occur in clas
sical Latin. For Erasmus' fondness for words
commencing with ob-, see on Act. 10,38.

21 imcims aaVvEToS ("insipiens" Vg.). Erasmus
reserves imipims for cicppwv at six passages, and
once for ciO"ocpos. At Rom. 1,31, he renders

a(jVVETO~ by exjJers intelligentiae, and at Rom.
10,19 by stultus.

22 f2Jtum se crederent q>O:O"KOVTES ("Dicentes enim
se" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus also suggested pu
tarent orprofiterentur. The latter rendering would
have been more accurate. He retains dico for
q>o:O"KW at Act. 24,9; Ap. lob. 2,2. In cod. 2815,
Koi is inserted before q>O:O"KOVTES, with little
other ms. support. Erasmus here followed cod.
2817, in company with 1,2105,2816. In omit
ting enim, he is closer to the Greek text, and
further noted in Annot. the omission of this
word in some Vulgate mss. Both Manetti and
Lefevre likewise omitted enim.

23 mutaueruntque Koi i\AAo~oV ("et mutaue
runt" 1516 = Vg.). For the use of -que, see on
lob. 1,39.

23 immortalisacp60:pToV ("incorruptibilis" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 1 Petro
1,4,23. As indicated in Annot., this change was
better suited to the context, and in accord with
Vulgate usage at 1 Tim. 1,17. However, Erasmus
uses incoTTuptibilis, a non-elassical expression,
for acp6opToS at 1 Cor. 15,52 (1519). At 1 Cor.
9,25, he replaces incorruptus by aetemus, in
rendering the same Greek word. See also on
immortalitas for acp6opO"io at Rom. 2,7.

23 per imaginem ... etiam Ev OIlOIWllaTl EIKovos
cp60pTOO exvepWlTOV, Koi ("in similitudinem
imaginis corruptibilis hominis, et" Vg.; "in
assimilatione imaginis corruptibilis hominis,
et" 1516). Erasmus uses an extra five words to
clarifY the meaning, though his construction
non solum ... sed etiam is not warranted by the
Greek text. See Annot., and also on vs. 17 for
per. A similar substitution of mortalis occurs at
1 Petro 1,23. In rendering cp60pTOS elsewhere,
Erasmus replaces corruptibilis with periturus at
1 Cor. 9,25, and with auJucus at 1 Petro 1,18. At
the same time, he is content to use corruptibilis
at 1 Cor. 15,53-4, because of the need to put
mortalis for 6VllTOS in 1 Cor. 15,54. His use
of assimilatio in the present verse in 1516 is
paralleled by the substitution of assimulatio,
again in 1516 only, in rendering olloiwilo at
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Rom. 8,3. Lefevre omitted imaginis from his
translation, but not in Comm.

23 volatilium lTETEIV&V ("volucrum" Vg.). This
change is in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Mt. 6,26;Act. 10,12; 11,6. More often, Erasmus
retains volucris.

23 reptilium eplTET&v ("serpentium" Vg.). See
onAct. 10,12. Manetti and Lefevre both preferred

the spelling serpentum.
24 Quapropter 6u) Koi ("Propter quod" Vg.).
See on Act. 10,29. In leaving Koi untranslated,
Erasmus follows the Vulgate, though the latter
reflects a text in which Kai is omitted, as in
codd. ~ ABC and some other mss. His Greek
text here follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with D G and most other mss., including
I, 2105, 2816. The version of Manetti had
Quare, and Lefevre Propter quod et.

24 per cupiditates EV Tois E1TI6vIlialS ("in deside
ria" Vg.; "in desyderiis" 1516). See on vs. 17 for
per. The word cupiditas, here referring to sinful
desire, is better suited to the context. A similar
substitution of cupiditas for desiderium occurs
at 1 Tim. 6,9 and Iud. 18 (1519). In Annot.,
Erasmus also suggests using concupiscentias. His
rendering in 1516 exactly agreed with that of
Lefevre.

24 cordium T&V Kop61&V ("cordis" Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal here. The Vulgate singular
is not explicitly supported by Greek mss. See
Annot. and VallaAnnot. The versions ofManetti
and Lefevre made the same change.

24 suorum roh&v ("eorum" Vg.). This substi
tution produces consistency with corpora sua
later in the sentence. Manetti made the same
change, while Valla Annot. had sui.

24 vt ignominia afficiant TOO CxTIIl0:~E0"601 ("vt
contumeliis afficiant" Vg.). The Vulgate phrase
would be more appropriate to the utterance of
verbal insults than to the present context of
dishonouring the human body by immoral
behaviour. A similar substitution of ignominia
occurs at Rom. 9,21, in rendering CxTlllio. Eras
mus further replaces inbonoro by ignominia
afficio at lob. 8,49 (1519): see ad loco However,
he uses contumeliis (or contumelia) afficio for
CxTIIlO:~W atLc. 20,11;Act. 5,41 (1519). Erasmus'
rendering of the present passage is identical
with that ofLefevre. Manetti had vt inbonorent.

24 inter se mutuo EV EavTOiS ("in semet ipsis"
Vg.; "inter se ipsos" 1516). A similar substitution
of vobis mutuo occurs in rendering eavTois at
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2S OhlVES IlETTjAACX~CXV TT]V CxATj6EICXV
CXVTOO EV T4'> \jJEu5EI, Kcxl EO"E~6:cr6tl

O"CXV KCXl EA6:TpEVO"CXV T'ij KTiO"EI TTCXpa
TOV KTiO"CXVTCX, OS EO"TIV EVAOYT)TOS EiS
TOVS cxiwvcxs, CxIlTjV.

26 tua TOOTO lTCXpe5WKEV CXVTOVS 0
6EOS EiS lTO:6T) CxTIllicxs' cxl TE yap 6Tj
AEICXI cxliTwv IlETTjAACX~CXV TT]V <pVO"IKT]V
XpfiO"IV, Eis TT]V lTcxpa <pUO"IV' 'l:1 olloiws
TE Kcxl 01 apO"EVES, Cx<peVTES TT]V <pVO"I
KT]V xpfiO"lv Tfis 6T)AEicxS, E~EKCXu6T)O"cxv

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

2S qui commutarunt veritatem elUS
mendacio: et venerati sunt, colu
eruntque ea quae condita sunt, supra
eum qui condidit, qui est laudandus
in secula, amen.

26 Q!1amobrem tradidit eos deus in
cupiditates ignominiosas: nam et foe
minae illorum mutauerunt naturalem
vsum, in eum qui est praeter natu
ram: 27 similiterque et masculi, re
licto naturali vsu foeminae, exarserunt

26 XPTlO"IV B-E: XPTlO"IV TTlS 6TlAEIas A I 27 6TlAEIas ABE: 6vAEIas CD

25 mendacio B-E: in mendacio A I et venerati sunt AC B-E: om. A* I colueruntque B-E:
et coluerunt A I secula C-E: saecula A B I 26 Q!tamobrem B-E: Propter hoc A I vsum B-E:
vsum foeminae A

Col. 3,13. See on lob. 13,34 for the use of mu
tuo, and on lob. 15,24 regarding inter. See also
Annot. The version of Lefevre was in se ipsis.

25 qui OhlVES ("quia" late Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here, giving the same rendering
as the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

25 commutarunt IlETi}AAa~av ("commutaue
runt" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus also suggests
transmutauerunt, a word which had already been
used by Manetti. Erasmus usually retains the
longer form of the perfect tense, -auerunt.
Other instances of the shortened form are
found e.g. at Mt. 9,31; 14,12; 21,7; Me. 16,13;
Act. 6,11. Occasionally, for stylistic variety, he
also uses shortened forms of the perfect sub
junctive (-arim, -aris, -ant).

25 eius aVTOO ("dei" Vg.). Erasmus here follows
cod. 2815, apparently without other ms. support,
and somewhat implausibly justified this reading
in Annot. on the grounds that it avoided a
repetition of the name of God, in view of the
occurrence of8eos near the beginning ofvs. 24.
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having TOO
6EOO, attested by codd. 1,2105,2816,2817 and
virtually all other mss. In 1516Annot., Erasmus
cites both readings without appearing to be
aware of the discrepancy: in his notes on vs. 23
he refers forward to this passage as having TOO
6EOO, but in his note on vs. 25 he gives cxV-roO
as the text.

25 mendacio EV T0 ""EUSEI ("in mendacium"
late Vg.; "in mendacio" 1516 = Vg. mss.). Again
Erasmus takes EV in an instrumental sense: see
on lob. 1,26, and Annot.

25 et venerati sunt, colueruntqzte Kai EO"E~acre"O"av
Kai EACxTpEVO"av ("et coluerunt et seruierunt"
Vg.; "etvenerati suntetcoluerunt" 1516 errata).
InAnnot., Erasmus distinguishes between O"E~a

~ollal (here rendered by veneror), in the sense
of showing reverence for divinity and majesty,
and AaTpeVCIJ, as meaning "worship". Elsewhere
he is sometimes content to retain colo for the
related verb, O"e~ollal. See also on colo in vs. 9,
above. For -que, see on lob. 1,39. The render
ing adopted in the 1516 errata is exactly that
of Lefevre. Manetti substituted deseruierunt for
seruierunt.

25 ea quae eondita sunt Tij KTiO"EI ("creaturae"
Vg.). In using the plural, Erasmus is less strictly
literal than the Vulgate. For his treatment of
KTiO"IS, see on vs. 20. He also uses condo to
replace creo in rendering KTi~CIJ at 1 Cor. 11,9;
Eph. 2,10; 3,9; 4,24; Col. 3,10, and in rendering
KaTaO"Keva~CIJ at Hebr. 3,4. A problem with
condo is that in classical usage it tends to mean
"establish" or "compose", without implying a
divine act of creation from nothing. At the
present passage, Lefevre put creaturam.

25 supra TTapa ("potius quam" Vg.). Erasmus
here understands TTapa in the sense of"beyond"
or "more than", whereas potius quam would
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imply "rather than" or "instead of". At Le.
13,2, he follows the Vulgate in rendering lTapa
byprat, in a similar context. C£ his use ofsupra
for lTapa at Le. 13,4 (1516 only), or vltra at
Le. 13,4 (1519); Hebr. 1,9. See also Annot. The
version of Manetti had pratter creatorem for
potius quam creatori. Lefevre rendered by pratter
misso creatore, though in Comm. he also made
use of pratter eum 'lui creauit.

25 eum qui condidit TOV KTicravTa ("creatori"
Vg.). By using a verb, Erasmus keeps closer to
the sense of the Greek participle. See also
Annot. His rendering may have been partly
influenced by Lef'evre Comm.: see the previous
note.

25 laudandus EVAOYl1TOS ("benedictus" Vg.). A
similar change occurs, in the interests of accu
racy, at Le. 1,68 (1519); Rom. 9,5; 2 Cor. 11,31
(1519); 1 Petro 1,3. The Greek expression meant
"should be praised" rather than "is blessed".
See Annot., and alsoApolog. resp.lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 164, II. 5-17, where Erasmus
explains that some readers might otherwise
suppose that benedietus referred to the practice
of making the sign of the cross. He retains
benedietus for this Greek word at Me. 14,61;
2 Cor. 1,3; Eph. 1,3.

26 QJtamobrem £110: TOCiTo ("Propterea" Vg.;
"Propter hoc" 1516). The word 'luamobrem is
used by Erasmus elsewhere only at 2 Cor. 12,10,
to render lilo. His rendering in 1516 was
exactly that of Lefevre. Manetti put Ideo.

26 eos ... illorum aVTOVS ...aVTwV ("iIlos ...
eorum" Vg.). By altering these pronouns, Eras
mus avoids the repetitious appearance ofeorum
... eum within the same clause. Manetti and
Lefevre had eos ... eorum.

26 cupiditates lTci6Tj ("passiones" Vg.). The word
passio is rare in classical Latin. In Annot., Eras
mus went further and described it as a novel
and artificial expression. He recommended using
a.ffeetus, which was also the preference of Valla
Annot. and Lefevre, and which Erasmus adopted
at 1 Thess. 4,5. At Col. 3,5, he rendered lTci60S
by mol/icies. The use of cupiditas at the present
passage obscures the distinction between lTci60s
andelTlevlJia, especially when (in 1519) the
latter term is rendered by cupiditas in vs. 24,
above.

26 ignominiosas CxTllJias ("ignominiae" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal, but for the sake of
clarity Erasmus uses an adjective: see Annot.,
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where he also suggests dedecorosos or contumeliosos.
Valla Annot. proposed contumeliat.

26 et TE (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
not explicitly supported by Greek mss. The
version of Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

26 mutauerunt IJcnlAAa~av ("immutauerunt"
Vg.). By making this change while retaining

mutauerunt for ~AACX~CXV in vs. 23, Erasmus
removes the slight distinction between the two
Greek verbs. In vs. 25, on the other hand, he
was content to retain commuto for IJETaAA6:crcrW.
The present change may have been influenced
by Lef'evre, who had the same wording.

26 vsum xpiicrlv ("vsum foeminae" 1516). In
1516, Erasmus followed cod. 2815, which added
Tiis el1AEiaS, with little other ms. support. His
codd. 1,2105,2816,2817 all have just xpiicrlv.
In 1519 Annot., he describes the other reading
as a mistaken addition, taken from the following
sentence (in vs. 27).

26 eum T';V ("eum vsum" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition partly corresponds with the addition
of xpiicrlv after «pVcrIV in codd. 0* G. Both
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

26 pratter lTapa ("contra" Vg.). The same sub
stitution, in rendering lTapa in the sense of
"beyond", occurs at Rom. 4,18; 11,24, following
the example of the Vulgate at 1 Cor. 3,11; Gal.
1,8,9; Hebr. 11,11. Erasmus retains contra for
lTap6: atAet. 18,13, and even substitutes contra
for pratter at Rom. 16,17. Manetti anticipated
Erasmus' use ofpratter at the present passage.

27 similiterque olJoiws TE ("Similiter autem"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a text substituting oe
for TE, as in codd. A 0* G and many other
mss., including 2816. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817 in company with ~ B ocorr
and a large section of the later mss., including
cod. 1. In cod. C, together with cod. 2105 and
many other late mss., TE is simply omitted,
corresponding with the omission of autem in
Manetti's translation.

27 apcrEvES (1st.). The text of cod. 2815* here
had appEVES, which was corrected (possibly by
Erasmus) to read apcrEvES, as found in cod.
2817 together with t140vid B 0* G and a few later
mss. The reading appEvES, which Erasmus rejec
ted, had additional support from codd. 1,2105,
2816, along with most other mss., commencing
with ~ A C Ocorr.
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EV TlJ 6pe~EI aVTwv Eis aAAr,AovS, ap

crEVES EV apcrEcrl TJ')v aOXl1lJocrvvl1v KaT

Epya~OIJEvol,Kai TJ')v aVTllJlcr6iav, T)v ESEI

T11S 7TACxV1")S aVTwv, EV eovTois a7TOAalJ

l3avoVTEs. 28 Kai KaeWS OUK ESOKiIJacrov

TOV 6EOV EXElv EV ErrlyvwcrEI, 7TapeS",

KEV aUTovs 6 6EOS Eis aSOKllJOV voOv,
7TOIEiv TO IJ" Kaer,KOVTa, 29 rre7TAl1P"'

lJeVOVS 7TCxcr1J aSIKiliX, 7TOpVEiliX, I 7TOVl1

piliX, 7TAEOVE~iliX, KaKiliX, IJEcrTOVS <p6ovov,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

per appetentiam sui, alius in alium,
masculi in masculos foeditatem per
petrantes, et praemium quod oportuit
erroris sui in sese recipientes. 28 Et
quemadmodum non probauerunt vt

deum agnoscerent, ita tradidit eos
deus in reprobam mentem, vt face
rent quae non conueniebat: 29 repleti
omni iniustitia, scortatione, versu
tia, auaritia, malitia, pleni inuidia,

27 per appetentiam B-E: in appetentiaA I sese B-E: seipsosA I 28 agnoscerent B-E: haberent
in cognitione A I 29 scortatione B-E: fornicatione A I versutia A' B-E: om. A*

27 per appetentiam sui EV Tij 6pe~EI m/Twv ("in
desideriis suis" Vg.; "in appetentia sui" 1516).
The Vulgate use of the plural was less accurate.
Erasmus wished to distinguish 5PE~IS from
E1TI6vlJia. C£Annot. He understands cx\rrWV as
a reflexive pronoun, referring to mutual lust.
For Erasmus' innovation in 1519, in using the
rough breathing on the third-person pronoun,
see on loh. 2,21. In Romans - 2 Thessalonians,
the 1519 edition has nine other instances of
OOJTOV, cxVT'i\s, cx\rrwv, etc., at Rom. 2,15; 8,29;
1 Cor. 11,4; Gal. 4,25; Eph. 1,5, 9 (twice), 20;
Col. 2,15. Of these, cxVTOV at 1 Cor. 11,4
reverted to cx\rrOV in 1527. At Eph. 1,9, cx\rrov
(1st.) became cxVTOV from 1522 onwards, and
at 2 Cor. 3,14, cx\rrwv became cx\rrWV in 1535.
The only instance noticed in the 1516 edition,
in this part of the N.T., is at 1 Cor. 8,3, where
the rough breathing on the pronoun was clearly
a printing error (\nT' cx\rrov). It may incidentally
be noted that in Erasmus' editions, contrary to
modern practice, breathings and accents were
frequently placed on the first vowel ofan initial
diphthong (e.g. as Cnrrov, at the passage just
mentioned). In 1516Annot., Erasmus incorrectly
omits Tij, contrary to the wording of his Basle
mss. The version ofManetti had in desiderio suo,
and Lefevre in concupiscentia sua.

27 alius in alium eis ciAMAovs ("in inuicem"
Vg.). See on loh. 4,33 for Erasmus' avoidance
ofinuicem. Manetti's version omitted this phrase.
Lefevre put in se inuicem.

27 foeditatem Ti)v a<1)(THJoaVVT)V ("turpitudi
nem" Vg.). At Ap. loh. 16,15, the only other
N.T. occurrence of this Greek word, Erasmus
retains turpitudo. At Eph. 5,4, rendering al<1)(p6
T1")S, he replaces turpitudo with obscoenitas.

27 perpetrantes KaTEpya~6IJEVOI ("operantes"
Vg.). Erasmus wishes to convey the greater
emphasis of the Greek compound verb. A si
milar substitution occurs at Rom. 2,9; 7,17,20
(both in 1519). He further substitutes pario at
Rom. 5,3; 2 Cor. 4,17; 7,10; lac. 1,3; gigno at
Rom. 7,8, 13; 2 Cor. 7,11; ago at Rom. 7,15;patro
at 1 Cor. 5,3; adfero at 2 Cor. 7,10; and ifficio
at 2 Cor. 9,11; lac. 1,20. However, he retains
operor at Rom. 4,15; Phil. 2,12.

27 praemium quod Ti)v CIvTIIJIcr6iav, flv ("merce
dem quam" Vg.). From Annot., it appears that
Erasmus felt thatpraemium better conveyed the
required sense of retribution, but merces can
also have this meaning in classical authors. A
similar substitution ofpraemium occurs in ren
dering 1J1cr66s atMt. 5,46; 6,1; 1 Cor. 9,17, 18,
though without any pejorative connotation.
Manetti tried conuenientem mercedem quam.

27 sese eovTois ("semet ipsis" Vg.; "seipsos"
1516). See on loh. 7,35 for Erasmus' use of sese.
Lefevre had seipsis.

28 quemadmodum ... ita Ka600S ("sicut" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,13.

28 vt ... agnoscerent eXElv Ev EiTlYVOOcrEI ("habere
in notitia" late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with
Vg"; "habere in notitiam" some Vg. mss., with
Vgww; "vt ... haberent in cognitione" 1516). In
Annot., Erasmus argues that EiriyvCtJc7Is here
means a grateful acknowledgment rather than
merely intellectual knowledge. C£ also on
loh. 8,43. He retains notitia for yvwO"ls at
2 Cor. 2,14.

28 eos cx\rrovs ("illos" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss., with VgWW). Erasmus frequently removes
the pronoun, illt, sometimes for the sake of
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variety, and sometimes because it appeared
unduly emphatic. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change here. The reading eos is also
found in some Vulgate mss., together with
V't'.
28 6 6eos. These two words were omitted in
cod. 2815, accompanied by ~* A 0172* and
a few later mss. Erasmus' text here follows

cod. 2817, supported by 1,2105, 2816vid and
most other mss., commencing with ~ corr B C
D G o172corr•

28 reprobam mentem a15oKlllov voiiv ("reprobum
sensum" Vg.). A similar change from sensus
("sense" or "perception") to the more accurate
mens ("mind") is made at thirteen other pas
sages, e.g. in rendering voiis at Le. 24,45; Rom.
11,34; 12,2; 14,5; 1 Cor. 1,10, and l5lClvola at
Col. 1,21; 1 lob. 5,20. See Annot. At Eph. 4,17
(1516 only) and Phil. 4,7, Erasmus replaces
sensus by inte//eaus, as used by the Vulgate at
Ap.loh. 13,18. Lefevre Comm. offered the same
rendering as Erasmus, though Lefevre's preferred
translation was improbam mentem.

28 vt faarent Troleiv ("vt faciant" Vg.). Either
rendering is satisfactory, following the use of
tradidit earlier in the sentence. Manetti preferred
adfaciendum, and Lefevre faciendi.

28 quae non conueniebat Tel Il" Kcx61iKoVTa ("ea
quae non conueniunt"late Vg.). The impersonal,
singular verb conueniebat implies an accom
panying infinitive, such asfaare, which Erasmus
idiomatically leaves unexpressed. See alsoAnnot.
The rendering ofLefevre was quae non decent.

29 repleti p/eni TrETrATlPwllEVOVS ... lleaTOVS
("repletos plenos" Vg.). The Vulgate use of
the accusative refers back to i//os in vs. 28.
Erasmus uses the nominative, to agree with the
implied subject offaarent: see Annot.

29 iniustitia a15IKi<;x ("iniquitate" Vg.). Erasmus
seeks to give a more literal rendering of the
Greek word, as meaning "injustice", though
iniustitia does not adequately convey the addi
tional connotation of "unrighteousness". The
word iniquitas was more frequently used among
classical authors, originally meaning "inequality"
or "unfairness": it was only at a later period
that it acquired the meaning of "sin" and
"wickedness". A similar substitution occurs
at nine other passages, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at lob. 7,18; Rom. 1,18. At a
further nine passages, iniquitas is retained in
rendering the same Greek word. See also on
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Act. 3,26. The spelling in 1516-22 is usually
iniustieia. In 1527, all instances of iniustieia in
Romans were changed to iniustitia, and finally
in 1535 this change was made in the other N.T.
books. Lefevre made the same substitution of
iniusticia here.

29 seortatione ... malitia Tropveic;x, TrovTlpiC;X,
TrAeove~ic;x, KaKiC;X ("malitia, fornicatione, aua-

ritia, nequitia" Vg.; "fornicatione, auaritia, rna·
litia" 1516 Lat. text). In cod. 2815, TroVT)pi<;X is
omitted, in company with D'upp* G and a few
later mss., corresponding with the omission of
VtTsutia (or nequitia) in the 1516 printed text
of Erasmus' Latin translation. Possibly it was
his original intention to omit TroVT)pi<;x from
his Greek text. However, during the typesetting
of the volume, either Erasmus or his assistants
adopted TroVT)piC;X from cod. 2817, supported
by I, 2105, 2816vid and most other late mss.,
and the Latin translation was subsequently
made to conform with this in the 1516 errata
list. In codd. ~ ABC 0172vid, TroVT)piC;X is
included, but TrOpveiC;X omitted, and these mss.
further present several different varieties of
word-order for this passage. InAnnot., Erasmus
observed that such lists were commonly subject
to textual variation among the mss., though his
criticisms of the Vulgate rendering of KaKiC;X
and TroVT)piC;X reflect an assumption that the
Vulgate was based on the same Greek word
order that he found in Greek mss. such as
cod. 2817. He claimed that the Vulgate use of
nequitia and malitia corresponded respectively
with KaKiC;X and TroVT)pie;x, but in view of
Vulgate practice at most other passages, it
appears more likely that the opposite is the
case, and that the Vulgate nequitia here rep
resents TroVT)piC;X, and malitia KaKi<;X (a rare
exception is the Vulgate use of nequitia for
KaKia at Act. 8,22). The implied Greek word
order underlying the Vulgate would then be
KaKiC;X, TrOpveiC;X, TrAeove~ic;x, TrovTlpie;x, despite
the absence of early ms. support for this read
ing. In his translation of TroVT)pi<;X, Erasmus'
use of VtTsutia is hence better understood as a
replacement for nequitia, and not for malitia as
alleged in Annot. Other substitutions of versu
tia for nequitia occur in rendering TroVT)pia at
1 Cor. 5,8, and in rendering KV~eia at Eph. 4,14.
Elsewhere Erasmus used versutia for fxil15lovpyia
at Act. 13,10 (1519), and for Travovpyia at
Le. 20,23; 2 Cor. 11,3. The only Vulgate N.T.
instance of versutia is in rendering \JTrOKPIO"IS
at Me. 12,15, where Erasmus replaces it with
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<pOVOV, ep150S, 50AOV, KCXKO-
TJ6eicxs, 1.jJ16vpICTTCxS, 30 KCXTCXACxAOVS,
6eoO"-rvyeis, V~PIO"TCxS, V1TEpTJ<pCx-
VOVS, aACX~OVCXS, E<peVpeTO:S KCX-
KWV, yoveOO"IV cmel6eis, 31 acrv-
VETOVS, aO"VV6eTOVS, aO"TopyoVS,
aO"1Tov50vS, aVeAe,,~OVCXS' 32 0hlVes
TO 5IKCXic.v~cx TOO 6eoO E1Tl-
yvovTes, cm 01 TO: TOlexVTCX
1TpCxO"O"OVTes 0:~101 6CXVCxTOV eiO"iv,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

caede, conten Itione, dolo, malis prae
diti moribus, susurrones, 30 obtrecta
tores, dei osores, contumeliosi, elati,
gloriosi, excogitatores malorum, paren
tibus immorigeri, 31 expertes intelli
gentiae, pactorum haudquaquam tena
ces, alieni a charitatis affectu, nescii
foederis, immisericordes: 32 qui quum
dei iustitiam nouerint, nempe quod
ii qui talia faciunt, digni sint morte,
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29 caede B-E: cede A I 30 obtrectatores B-E: oblocutores A I excogitatores B-E:
inuentores A I 31 pactorum haudquaquam tenaces B-E: incompositi A

simulatio. For his removal of nequitia from the
N.T., see further on Act. 3,26, and for the
substitution ofsrortatio forjornicatio, see on loh.
8,41. Lefevre put fornicatione, nequitia, auaritia,
malignitate.

29 caede epovov ("homicidiis" late Vg.; "homi
cidio" Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use of the
plural has little ms. support other than epOVtiJV
in cod. G. See Annot. A similar substitution
of caedes occurs at Mt. 15,19; Me. 15,7; Gal.
5,21, following the example of the Vulgate at
Act. 9,1. Erasmus retains homicidium for epovos
at Me. 7,21; Le. 23,19, 25; Ap. loh. 9,21, and
also in rendering epoveVtiJ at Mt. 19,18. At the
present passage, his adoption ofcaetle coincides
with the rendering of Lefevre. Manetti had
homicidio.

29 malis praediti moribus ... KaKo"eeias ("ma
lignitate" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus objects that
malignitas denotes "meanness", whereas KaKO
"eela suggested a harsh disposition. In 1519,
similarly, he replaced malignus by malus in four
places. Lefevre had deprauata ronsuetudine.

30 obtrectatores KCXTcxAO:Aovs ("detractores" Vg.;
"oblocutores" 1516). Erasmus distinguished be
tween a detrattor, who undermines someone's
reputation, and an obtrectator, who declaims
abusively against another person ("qui male
praedicat"): seeAnnot. The word oblocutor, adop
ted in 1516, was extremely rare in classical
usage (found only in Plautus Miles Gloriosus
643).

30 tlei osores eeoO"TVyeis ("deo odibiles" Vg.).
As Erasmus points out in Annot., the Greek

word denotes those who hate God rather than
those who are hated by God.

30 elati, gloriosi \J1Tep"epo:voVS, 6:Aal;ovas ("su
perbos, e1atos" Vg.). Erasmus would have done
better to retain the more pejorative superbus
("proud"), as at Le. 1,51; 2 Tim. 3,2; 1 Petro 5,5.
At 2 Tim. 3,2, he replaces elatus by fastuosus, in
rendering QAal;wv. In Annot., he cites Plautus
in favour of his choice ofgloriosus, in the sense
of "boastful", though at two other passages he
usesglmiosus in a more favourable sense, meaning
"glorious", as at Eph. 5,27; Phil. 3,21 (1519).
Lefevre had superbos, arrogantes.

30 excogitatores eepevpETO:S ("inuentores" 1516
= Vg.). The word excogitator is rare in classical
literature, but helps to make clear that such
persons produced evil schemes from within
their own minds, and that they were not merely
innocent "discoverers" of other people's sins.
In Annot., he offers the non-classical adinuen
tores as a literal rendering, and interprets the
Greek prefix eep- as signifYing that such people
produced "additional" evils. Manetti preferred
repertores.

30 immorigeri Q,TEI6eis ("non obedientes" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Tim. 3,2.
Erasmus further replaces incredibilis by immori
gerus at Tit. 1,16 (1516-19 only). In classical
usage, morigerus ("obliging") exists, but not its
opposite, immorigerus. In Annot., Erasmus also
suggests inobedientes, as adopted at Le. 1,17
(1519); Act. 26,19; Tit. 3,3, and which was also
used by Manetti at the present passage. Lefevre
preferred rebelles.
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31 expertes intelligentiae CxCl'VVETOVS ("insipien
tes" Vg.). See on vs. 21 (imcims), and for expers
see on Act. 14,17. For intelligentia, see also on
1 Cor. 1,19. In 1516-27Annot., lemma, Erasmus
rendered as sine intelleetu.

31 paetorum haudquaquam tenaces CxO'Vvehovs
("incompositos" Vg.; "incompositi" 1516). The
Vulgate translation, meaning "in a state of dis
order", is inaccurate, as the Greek word refers
to those who break an agreement. In Annot.,
Erasmus cites Theophylact in favour ofhis ren
dering (cod. 2105comm

: Tois 0'VIJ.TTEcpc.>II11IJ.EV01S
1J.1) EIJ.IJ.EVOVTOS). Regarding incompositos, see
also Resp. ad collat. iu'lJ. geront., LB IX, 971 F
972 C. For haudquaquam, see on loh. 18,30.

31 alieni a charitatis affeetu CxcrTOpyOVS ("sine
affectione" Vg.). Erasmus adds eharitate ("love"),
having in mind that in classical Latin both
affeetio and affeetus, when used without further
qualification, could refer to any form of emo
tion. Further, whereas affeetus was sometimes
used on its own to mean "love", affeetio did not
have this specific meaning among the earlier
classical authors. C£ Annot. In rendering the
same Greek word at 2 Tim. 3,3, Erasmus replaces
sine affeetione by carentes affeetu. He also uses
affeetus at eleven other passages, e.g. in affeetus
misericordiae at Mt. 9,36; 14,14; Me. 6,34. A
comparable use of alienus occurs in alienus ab
auaritia at 1 Tim. 3,3 and Hebr. 13,5. For the
removal of sine, see on loh. 8,7. Manetti put
importunos, and Lefevre sine dileetione.

31 nesciifOederis CxcrTTOVSOVS ("absque foedere"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering (meaning "ignorant
about agreements") is scarcely any more
satisfactory than the Vulgate phrase (which
means "without agreement"). At 2 Tim. 3,3, he
makes a similar substitution of nescius foederis
for sine pace. In Annot., Erasmus mentions
another sense of the Greek word, as mean
ing "irreconcilable", which would have fitted
the present context. He also offers foedifragos
("breakers ofagreements"), a rare classical word
which had been adopted by Manetti.

31 immisericordes civEAefJlJ.OVOS ("sine misericor
dia" Vg.). For the avoidance ofsine, see on loh.
8,7, and Annot. This change was anticipated by
Manetti and Lefevre.

32 quum ... nouerint EmyvoVTES ("cum ...
cognouissent" Vg.). Although nosco and cogno
seo are often used interchangeably, Erasmus
sometimes distinguishes between noseo in the
sense of "know" and cognosco in the sense of
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"find out" or "recognise". Other substitutions
of noseo which involve this distinction can be
found at 1 Cor. 2,11; 8,2; Phil. 2,22; 2 Tim. 2,19.
The change of tense to nouerint is comparable
with the substitution of cognouerint in vs. 21.
Lefevre had cognoscentes.

32 dei iustitiam TO SIKoic.>IJ.O TOO eEOO ("iusti
tiam dei" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is closer

to the Greek.
32 nempequod cm ("non intellexerunt quoniam"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition of non intellexerunt
corresponds with the addition of oUK Evo11crov
in cod. D*, or oUK eyvc.>crov in cod. G (before
em), though these Greek variants possibly ori
ginated as a retranslation from one of the Old
Latin versions. In Annot., Erasmus mentions
the absence of these two words from the Greek
mss., echoing a criticism made byValJaAnnot.,
and concluded that the Latin translator had
added the words to complete the sense of the
passage. This passage was therefore assigned
to the Quae Sint Addita. In 1529, opposing
Erasmus' correction of the Vulgate, Titelmans
cited a Greek codex (formerly in the posses
sion of Amandus of Zierikzee) which added
ou crVvi'jKOV. Erasmus surmised that this
item came from the Augustinian priory of
Corsendonck, but it was a different ms. from
the one which he himself had borrowed from
that monastery when preparing his 1519 edition,
namely cod. 3, as the latter does not contain
these two words. See F. Titelmans Collationes
quinque super epistolam ad Romanos (Antwerp,
1529), £ 49r, and Erasmus Resp. ad collat. iu'lJ.
geront., LB IX, 972 C-F. In the 1516 N.T., nempe
was used at eighteen passages (in Matthew,
Mark, and the Epistles), as an explanatory
addition to convey the sense of "that is". This
word does not occur in the Vulgate N.T. For
the substitution of quod for quoniam, see on
loh. 1,20. Lefevre and Manetti both substituted
quod for quoniam, and Lefevre further omitted
non intellexerunt.

32 ii qui talia faciunt 01 TO: TOIOOTo TTpclcr
crOVTES ("qui talia agunt" Vg.). See on Act.
15,29 for this substitution of facio. Erasmus
more often retains ago for this Greek verb. The
added pronoun, ii, completes the grammatical
construction by supplying an antecedent for
qui.

32 sint elcriv ("sunt" Vg.). Erasmus prefers the
subjunctive after the earlier quod. See on
loh.l,20.
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ou IlOVOV aUTO: Tr010UOW, CJ.AAO: Kal
O'VvEvBoKoucn Tois Trpaaaoval.

2 !:ilO I CJ.vaTrOMYT)TOS El, w av
6pc.uTrE, mis 6 Kpivc.uv. EV 4> YO:P

KpivE1S TOV ihEpOV, aEovTov KaTaKpf
VE1S. TO: YO:P aUTO: TrpaaaE1S 6 Kpivc.uv.
2 oi5allEV Be cm TO Kpilla TOU 6EOU
EaTl KaTO: CJ.ATj6E1OV ETrI TOVS TO: T01
aUTa TrpaaaOVTas. 3Aoyi~1J Be TOUTO,
w av6pc.uTrE 6 Kpivc.uv TOVS TO: TOlaV
Ta TrpaaaOVTas, Kai Tr01WV aUTa, OTl
av EKCPEV~1J TO Kpilla TOU 6EOU; 4 ii
TOU TrAOVTOV Tfis XPT)O"TOTT)TOS aUTOU
Kai T~S CJ.VOX~S Kai T~S llaKpo6vllias

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

non solum ea faciunt, verum etiam
assentiuntur iis qui faciunt.

2 Q!lapro Ipter inexcusabilis es 0

homo, quisquis es qui iudicas.
Nam hoc ipso quod iudicas alte
rum, te ipsum condemnas. Eadem
enim facis, tu qui iudicas. 2 Scimus
autem quod iudicium dei est se
cundum veritatem aduersus eos qui
talia agunt. 3Cogitas autem hoc, 0

homo qui iudicas eos qui talia faci
unt, et facis eadem, quod tu suffugies
iudicium dei? 4Aut diuitias bonita
tis illius ac tolerantiae lenitatisque

LB 570

2,1 avcrrroAoYTlTOS A B CC D E: CXlTOAOYTlTOS C* I 2 Be B-E: yap A

2,1 hoc ipso B-E: in hocA I Eadem ... iudicas B-E: om. A I 4 ac B-E: etA I lenitatisque B-E:
et longanimitatis A

32 solum I-lOVOV ("solum qui" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate (and Old
Latin) addition is unsupported by Greek mss.,
though in Annot. on Rom. 2,1, Erasmus alludes
to the possible existence of a text which once
had oi after I-l0vov. Lefevre similarly omitted
qui.

32 verum etiam aAAa Kai ("sed etiam qui" late
Vg.). Again the late Vulgate addition of qui
lacks Greek support. See on loh. 15,24 for
Erasmus' use of verum etiam. Lefevre had sed
etiam, omitting qui. Some Vulgate mss. also had
sed et qui, and others just sed et.

32 assentiuntur avvevBoKoiial ("consentiunt"
Vg.). See on Act. 22,20.

32 iis qui jaciunt ToiS TIpaaaovc1! ("facienti
bus" Vg.). Erasmus' fuller rendering takes more
account of the Greek article Tois. Lefevre put
agentibus.

2,1 Quapropter Lllo ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. This change was in agreement with
the wording of Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

1 quisquis es TIOS ("omnis" Vg.). See on loh.
4,14, and Annot. Erasmus may have been in
fluenced by Lefevre's use of quicunque es.

1 Nam hoc ipso quod EV 4> yap ("In quo enim"
Vg.; "Nam in hoc" 1516). For nam, see on loh.
3,34. Erasmus takes EV 4> as meaning "insofar
as" or "by virtue of the fact that", rather than
"in whom" or "in what": see Annot.

1 iudicas a/terum KpivelS TOV hepov ("alterum
iudicas" late Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek
word-order more literally, in agreement with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti.
Lefevre put iudicas a/ium.

1 Eadem ... iudicas Ta yap ... Kpivwv (omitted
in 1516 Lat.). The omission of this sentence in
the 1516 rendering was probably accidental,
and unrelated to the Greek mss. It could have
arisen from a mistake of the typesetter, mis
understanding Erasmus' intended correction
of quae to qui.

1 jacis TIpaaaelS ("agis" Vg.). See on Act.
15,29.
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1 tu qui 0 ("quae" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.).
In 1519 Annot., Erasmus speculates that the
late Vulgate reading may have been based on
a different Greek text, having 0: Kplvels in
stead of 0 Kplvwv, but he did not find this
reading in his Greek mss. Both Manetti and
Lefevre put qui, as in some mss. of the earlier
Vulgate.

2 au/em oe ("enim" Vg.). In the 1516 Greek
text, the reading yap was taken from cod.
2817, in company with t{ C and a few later
mss., together with the Vulgate. In 1519, Erasmus
corrected this to ce, with support from codd.
I, 3, 2105, 2815, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with A B D. The substitution of
autem was in agreement with the wording of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

2 quod em ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre again made the same
change as Erasmus.

2 aduersus E1T1 ("in" Vg.). See on Act. 9,1.

2 1TpaaaoVTas. Erasmus' cod. 2815 has the
"Attic" spelling, 1TpchToVTaS. His Greek text
here follows cod. 2817, along with I, 2105,
2816 and most other mss.

3 Cogitas Aoyl~1J ("Existimas" Vg.). Erasmus
felt that existimo meant holding a tentative or
possibly fallacious opinion on a matter, whereas
Aoyl~ollal implied a greater degree ofcertainty:
see especially Annot. on Rom. 8,18. A similar
substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 10,2 (1535); 12,6,
consistent with Vulgate usage at 1 Cor. 13,5, 11;
2 Cor. 3,5; Phil. 4,8. Erasmus substitutes reputo
at Rom. 6,11 (1527); 8,18; aestimo at 1 Cor. 4,1;
and arbitror at 2 Cor. 11,5. However, he retains
existimo at Rom. 14,14, in rendering the same
Greek verb. According to Valla, existimo was the
equivalent of iudico: see his Elegantiae, V, 20;
Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD
1,4, p. 251, 11.219-222. Lefevre's rendering was
Putas.

3 qui iudicas 0 Kplvwv ("omnis qui iudicas"
Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate addition of omnis
lacks Greek ms. support, and looks like a
harmonisation with vs. 1. The added word is
also found in the Froben Vulgate of 1514,
though not that of 1491. The word was omitted
by the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre (both columns).

3 qui ... faciunt TOUS ... 1TpaaaoVTas ("qui ...
agunt" Vg.). See onAct. 15,29. This substitution
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removes the distinction between 1Tpaaaw and
1TOleW.

3 eadem cx\rra ("ea" Vg.). Either rendering is
legitimate. The use of eadem was already pro
posed by Lefevre.

3 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

3 suffugies E1<q>eV~1J ("effugies" Vg.). At Mt.
23,33, Erasmus uses effugio iudicium in render
ing q>Eliyw Cxiro TIis Kplaews, and also retains
effugio for EKq>Eliyw atAct. 19,16; 2 Cor. 11,33;
1 Thess. 5,3; Hebr. 2,3.

4 Aut ii ("An" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Gal. 1,10. Erasmus elsewhere quite
often retains an for ii.
4 illius cx\rroO ("eius" Vg.). This change is
mainly for the sake of variety, in view of the
use of eos in vs. 3. Manetti preferred suae.

4 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

4 tolerantiae Tf\S Cxvoxf\s ("patientiae" Vg.). C£
Erasmus' adoption of quae dms tolerauit for EV
Tfj Cxvoxfj TOO 6eoO at Rom. 3,26 (1519). A
comparable substitution of tolerantia, in render
ing &!Tollov,;, occurs at Rom. 2,7 (1516 only);
2 Cor. 6,4; Col. I,ll (1519); 2 Thess. 1,4; Hebr.
12,1, following the example of the Vulgate at
2 Cor. 1,6. However, at other passages, Erasmus
more frequently retains patientia for &!ToIlOV';.

4 lenitatisque Kat TIis llaKp06wlas ("et longa
nimitatis" 1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Gal. 5,22; 2 Tim. 3,10 (both in 1519).
In rendering the same Greek word elsewhere in
the 1519 edition, Erasmus used animi lenitas to
replace longanimitas at 2 Cor. 6,6, and to replace
patientia at Rom. 9,22; Eph. 4,2, and similarly
substituted lenitas for patientia at Col. 3,12;
2 Tim. 4,2; 1 Petro 3,20; at Col. I,ll and 2 Petro
3,15,longanimitas was replaced bypatientia; and
at 1 Tim. 1,16,patientia was replaced by clementia.
The result was that, in 1519, Erasmus completely
removed longanimitas from the N.T., recognising
that the word did not occur in classical Latin
usage: cf. 1519 Annot. on 2 Tim. 4,2. In 1516,
he had no qualms about using longanimitas,
and even substituted it for patientia at Rom.
9,22; Eph. 4,2; Col. 3,12; 1 Tim. 1,16; 2 Tim.
4,2; Hebr. 6,12; 1 Petro 3,20 (all in 1516 only).
He also used lenitas for 1TP<;l0TllS, replacing
mansuetudo at 1 Cor. 4,21; 2 Cor. 10,1, and
replacing modestia at Col. 3,12 (1516 only). For
-que, see on loh. 1,39.
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KO'TOq>POVEIS, exyVOWV O'TI 'TO XPTl
(nov 'TOU BEOU Eis IlE'TeXvOleXv erE ayEI;

5 KO'TCx 5e 'TT,V O"KATlP0'TTl'TCx erov Kol

O:IlE'TavOTl'TOV Kop5iav, 6Tlerovpi~EIS erE

OV'Tci> 6pyT,v EV T}IlSPC;X 6py;;s, Kol
O:1TOKOAV~ECJJS 51KOIOKpierios 'TOU BEOU,

6 OS 0:1To500erEI EKCxcrT'fl KO'TCx 'TCx epyo

OIJTOU' 7 'TOIS Ilev KaB' \rrrOIlOVT,V epyov

exyaBou 56~av Kol 'T11lT,V Kol 0:q>6operi

av ~Tl'TOuerl, ~CJJT,V oiooVlov' 8 'TOIS 5e

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

contemnis, ignorans quod bonitas
dei ad poenitentiam te inuitat? 5 Sed
iuxta duritiam tuam et cor poenitere
nescium, colligis tibi ipsi iram in
die irae, quo patefiet iustum iudicium
dei, 6 qui redditurus est vnicuique
iuxta facta sua: 7 his quidem qui
perseuerantes in benefaciendo, glori
am et honorem et immortalitatem
quaerunt, vitam aeternam: 8 iis vera

5 0PYllv C-E: opyvv A B I B1K010KP10"IOS B-E: KOI BIKOIOKPIO"IOS A

5 quo patefiet iustum iudicium B-E: et reuelationis, et iusti iudicii A I 7 perseuerantes in
benefaciendo B-E: iuxta tolerantiam boni operis A

4 contemnis, ignorans ... inuitat? Ka'TOCPpOVEiS,
ayvowv ... &yEI; ("contemnis? Ignoras ...
adducit." late Vg.). The late Vulgate alteration
of participle into main verb is unsupported by
Greek mss. Erasmus does not elsewhere use
inuito for &yw. See Annot., and c£ also &sp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 973 C-F. His
change of verb is doctrinally questionable, as
the weaker inuito no longer speaks of the
exercise of divine power in leading people to
repent. Both Manetti and Lefevre had ignorans.
Lefevre also made the same correction ofpunc
tuation as Erasmus.

4 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

4 bonitas TO XPllCTT6v ("benignitas" Vg.). This
change treats TO XPllCTT6v as the equivalent of
XPllCTT6TllS, for which Erasmus retained bonitas
earlier in the present verse as well as at Rom.
11,22; Tit. 3,4. The word bonitas means both
goodness and kindness, while benignitas refers
mainly to kindness or generosity. Cf. Annot.,
where Erasmus cites bonitas as the Vulgate read
ing; in fact, this was the wording of Ambro
siaster. In rendering XPllCTT6Tlls elsewhere, he
retains benignitas from the late Vulgate at Gal.
5,22, and even substitutes benignitas for bonitas

at Eph. 2,7, and for suauitas at 2 Cor. 6,6. At
Col. 3,12, he replaces benignitas by comitas. Valla
regarded bonitas and benignitas as partly synony
mous: see EkgantiM, W, 100; Erasmus Paraphr.
in Ekg. Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, p. 228, I. 583.

5 Sed iuxta Ka'TCx Be ("Secundum autem" late
Vg.). See on loh. 1,26 regarding sed, and on
Act. 13,23 for iuxta. Lefevre omitted autem. The
earlier Vulgate placed autem after duritiam.

5 poenitere nescium alJETav611Tov ("impoenitens"
Vg.). The word impoenitens, or inpaenitens, does
not exist in classical usage. In Annot., Erasmus
also suggests using resipisare rather thanpoenitere.
See also on Act. 2,38. The Vulgate, including
the Vulgate columns of Lefevre and of Eras
mus' 1527 edition, places impoenitens before cor,
literally conforming with the Greek word-order,
but in Annot., lemma, it is cor impoenitens, as
found in some Vulgate mss.

5 colligis eT)O"avp{~EIS ("thesaurizas" Vg.). Else
where Erasmus replaces thesaurizo by repono at
Mt. 6,19 and 2 Cor. 12,14 (1516 only), following
the example of the Vulgate at 2 Petro 3,7; by
recondo at Mt. 6,20; Le. 12,21 (1519); 2 Cor.
12,14 (1519), in accordance with Vulgate usage
at 1 Cor. 16,2; and by thesaurum congero at lac.
5,3 (1519). Further, in rendering Cmo6T)O"ovpi4W
at 1 Tim. 6,19, Erasmus replaces thesaurizo by
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repono in 1516. and recondo in 1519. InAnnot.•
and also in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
973 F-974 A, Erasmus objects to the Vulgate
use of thesaurizo. which does not occur in
classical authors, and is no more than a trans
literation of the Greek verb.

5 tibi ipsi aeavTct> ("tibi" Vg.). Erasmus wishes
to convey the reflexive sense of the Greek

pronoun: see Annat. This change was also
made by Manetti and Lefevre. See further on
Act. 9.34.

5 quo patefiet iustum iudicium Kai CrnoKcxAuljleWS
51KaloKplaias ("et reuelationis iusti iudicii"
Vg.; "et reuelationis, et iusti iudicii" 1516). In
1516, Erasmus added Kal before 5lKaloKplalas,
in conformity with codd. 2815 and 2817, as
well as ~ corr Dco" and most later mss., including
1,2105,2816. This had the effect of assigning
three separate characteristics to the appointed
day, as being a day of wrath, revelation, and
righteous judgment, whereas the Vulgate com
bines the last two characteristics into one. In
1519, Erasmus reverts to the text underlying
the Vulgate, omitting Kal at this point, with
support from codd. ~ * A B D* G and a few
later mss. (in cod. 3, Kai is replaced by Tiis
before 5IKaloKplalas). His 1519 rendering fur
ther converts reuelationis into a verb, for the
sake of clarity, and to avoid the sequence
of genitives. See Annat. For patifacio, see on
Rom. 1,17. Manetti and Lefevre had the same
rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

6 redditurus est cm05t:lael ("reddet" Vg. mss.;
"reddit" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column
followed the Froben Vulgate of 1514, whereas
the Froben edition of 1491 had retidet. Erasmus
uses the future participle far more frequently
than the Vulgate. Sometimes the participle was
useful in preventing potential confusion between
the future tense and other tenses. In this verse,
for example, the probable reason why Erasmus
replaced reddet with the future participle is that
he thereby hoped to avoid a recurrence of the
late Vulgate error, which substituted the present
tense by a change of just one letter. At other
passages, the future participle was sometimes
used for the sake ofstylistic variety. Occasionally
the future participle could offer greater pre
cision, e.g. by indicating the gender of the
subject, or by hinting at the imminence of a
future event (see further on 1 Cor. 7,28). In
Manetti's version, the scribe of Urb. Lat. 6 inac
curately substituted the perfect tense, reddidit.
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6 iuxta KQTCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23, and Annat.

6 facta TO: epya ("opera" Vg.). See on loh. 3,21,
and Annat.
6 sua a\rrov ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus prefers the
reflexive pronoun, to clarifY the connection
with vnicuique. See Annat. This change was in
agreement with the wording of Ambrosiaster

and Manetti.

7 his quidem qui ... quaerunt ToTs IJEV ••• ~l1Tovcrl

("His quidem ... quaerentibus" Vg. 1527). Other
Vulgate copies add qui after quidem, as in the
Froben edition of 1491. In omitting this word,
the 1527 Vulgate follows the Froben edition
of 1514. In Annat., Erasmus cites the text as
having hTl~l1Tovcrl, a reading which exists in
a few later mss., and which he perhaps found
while in England. His codd. 2815 and 2817
have ~l1Tovcrl, together with 1,2105,2816, and
also cod. 69 and most other mss. As pointed
out in Annat.• ~w,;v should preferably be taken
as the object of Crno5t:lcrel, not of ~l1Tovcrl.
Erasmus includes this rendering among the
LoCit Obscura. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 974 A-C. His substitution of quaerunt,
though not his punctuation, follows the ren
dering ofLerevre.

7 perseuerantes in benifaciendo Kae' \nrOIJOvTtV
epyov &yaeov ("secundum patientiam boni
operis" Vg.; "iuxta tolerantiam boni operis"
1516). Erasmus' less literal translation, in 1519,
clarifies the meaning. For the substitution of
iuxta, in 1516. see on Act. 13,23, and for
tolerantia see on vs. 4, above. InAnnot., Erasmus
renders \nrOIJOV'; by perseuerantia or sustinentia.
Lefevre put per patientiam boni operis.

7 immortalitatem excp6apcrlav ("incorruptionem"
Vg.). The same substitution occurs at 2 Tim.
1,10. At 1 Cor. 15,42,50,53, Erasmus replaces
incorruptio or incorruptela with incorruptibilitas,
which was used by Lefevre at the present
passage. Further, at Eph. 6,24 (1519). Erasmus
replaces incorruptio with synceritas. None of the
expressions incorruptio, incorruptela, or incorrupti
bilitas, exists in classical usage. In 1522 Annat.,
Erasmus merely says "'incorruptio' an Latina
vox sit, nescio". C£ on Rom. 1,23, regarding
the substitution of immortalis for incorruptibilis,
and see also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
974C-D.

8 vera 5e ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. This
change agreed with the wording ofAmbrosiaster
and Lefevre.
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E~ Epl6eias, I Kai aml600al IlEV Tij
ai\1l6eic;x, 'TTEl60IlEVOIS 5E Tij a5IKic;x,
6vIloS Kai 6py,;, 96i\i\jJIS Kai CTTeVO
xwpia hTi TIOaOV \jJVX"V avepc.:mov
TOO KaTepyal.;ollEvoV TO KaKOV, '(OV
5aiov Te TIpWTOV Kai "Ei\i\1lvos' 10 5o~a

5E Kai Till" Kai eip,;v1l TIOVTi Tc';) EP
yal.;oIlEV'l> TO aya6ov, 'lov5ai'l> Te
TIpWTOV Kai "Ei\i\1lVI. 11 OV yap ECTTI
TIpoawTIoi\1l\jJia TIapa Tc';) 6ec';). 12 oaol

yap aVOIlWS flllapTOv, avollws Kai
aTIoi\oOvTal' Kai oaol EV VOIl'l> iillap
TOV, 51a VOIlOV Kp16';aOVTal. 13 0V
yap oi &KpoaTai TOO VOIlOV 5iKOIOI
TIapa Tc';) 6ec';), CxAi\' oi TIOI1lTai TOO
VOIlOV 5IKOIw6';aOVTOI. 14 0Tav yap
e6v1l Ta Il" VOIlOV eXOVTa, <j>vael
Ta TOO VOIlOV TIOIij, oihOi VOIlOV Il"
eXOVTes, eovTois eial VOIlOS, 15 ohlves
Ev5eiKVVVTOI TO epyov TOO vOIlOV
ypaTITOV EV Tais Kap5iaiS atlTwv,

13 CXl<pOaTOI A B D E: CXl<pOOTOI C

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

qUI sunt contentiosi et qui veri
tati quidem non obtemperant, sed
obtemperant iniustitiae, ven Itura est
indignatio et ira, 9 afflictio et anxie
tas aduersus omnem animam hominis
perpetrantis malum, Iudaei primum si
mul et Graeci: 10 gloria vero et honor
et pax omni operanti bonum, Iudaeo
primum simul et Graeco. 11 Non enim
est personarum respectus apud deum.
12 Q!Iicunque enim sine lege peccaue
runt, sine lege et peribunt: et qui
cunque in lege peccauerunt, per legem
iudicabuntur. 13 Non enim qui audi
unt legem, iusti sunt apud deum: sed
qui legem factis exprimunt, iusti ha
bebuntur. 14 Nam quum gentes quae
legem non habent, natura quae legis
sunt, fecerint: eae legem non habentes,
sibi ipsis sunt lex, 15 qui ostendunt
opus legis scriptum in cordibus SUIS,
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8 et qui ... sed obtemperant B-E: quique non obtemperant quidem veritati, obtemperant
autem A I ventura est B-E: om. A I 9 Iudaei primum simul B-E: et Iudaei primum A I
10 Iudaeo primum simul B-E: et Iudaeo primum A I 13 qui audiunt legem B-E: auditores
legis A I factis ... habebuntur B-E: opere seruant, iustificabuntur A I 14 eae B-E: ii A

8 rontentiosi e~ epl6e1os ("ex contentione" Vg.).
Erasmus again uses a less literal rendering to
produce a clearer meaning, substituting an ad
jective for the prepositional phrase. SeeAnnot.

8 et qui veritati quidem non obtemperant, sed
obtemperant emEI60iiai ~EV Tij CxATJ6Ei<;l, lTEI
60~evolS oe ("et qui non acquiescunt veritati,
credunt autem" Vg.; "quique non obtemperant
quidem veritati, obtemperant autem" 1516).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text omitting ~ev,

as in codd. ~ * B D* G and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, accom
panied by 1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with ~ corr A Dcorr. In Annot., he
follows Valla Annat. in objecting that the se
quence tlafuiescunt ... credunt does not adequately
convey the contrast between the related Greek
words emEl60uai and mI60~evol5. This point
is also mentioned in Resp. ad rollat. iuv. geront.,

LB IX, 974 E. For Erasmus' use of obtempero,
see on lob. 7,17, and for sed, see on lob. 1,26.
His changed rendering takes account of the
fact that mi6", and emEl6e", refer to obedience
and disobedience, and not only to faith and
unbelie£ Lefevre put et qui sunt increduli veritati,
creduli autem. Manetti reproduced the Vulgate
wording, apart from his omission of qui.

8 iniustitiae Tij CxolKi<;l ("iniquitati" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,29. The same change was made by

Lefevre.
8 ventura est indignatio et ira 6v~65 Kol 0pYlJ
("ira et indignatio" Vg.; "indignatio et ira"
1516). Erasmus adds a verb, as implied by the
context. The Vulgate word-order may reflect a
Greek text having 0PY1l Kol 6v~65, as in codd.
~ A B D* G. Erasmus follows his codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by Dcarr and most later
mss., including 1, 2105, 2816. The version of
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Manetti made the same change as in Erasmus'
1516 edition. Lefevre put furor erit et ira.

9 aiflictio et anxietas 6Ai\jJls Kal crrevoxwpia
("tribulatio et angustia" Vg.). The word angustia
tends to mean narrowness or restriction, whereas
the present context requires a term of greater
intensity, signifying trouble or distress. A similar
substitution of anxietas for angustia occurs in
rendering errevoxwplcx at 2 COT. 6,4; 12,10,
and in rendering crvvoxi} at 2 Cor. 2,4. The
use of anxietas may also be compared with the
replacement of angustiamur by anxii reddimur,
in translating CJTEVOxwpeOlJal at 2 Cor. 4,8.
Inconsistently Erasmus retained angustia for
(rTevoxwpia at Rom. 8,35, while 6Ai\jJls is
rendered by angustia at 2 Cor. 8,13 but by
anxietas at lob. 16,21 (1519). For afflictio and
anxietas, see further on lob. 16,21; 2 Cor. 2,4;
4,8. Erasmus' preference for anxietas is also
mentioned in &sp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB
IX, 974 E-975 A. The version of Lefevre had
pressura erit et angustia.

9 aduersus bTi ("in" Vg.). See on Act. 9,1. Am
brosiaster and Lefevre put super.

9 perpetrantis TOO KaTepya~olJ€vov ("operantis"
Vg.). See on Rom. 1,27.

9 ludaei primum simul et 'lovBaiov Te TIp6nov
Kai ("Iudaei primum et" Vg.; "et Iudaei primum
et" 1516). For Te Kai, see on Act. 1,1. InAnnot.,
Erasmus suggests ludaeique primum et.

10 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

10 ludaeo primum simul et 'lovBaict> Te TIpW
TOV Kai ("Iudaeo primum et" Vg.; "et Iudaeo
primum et" 1516). See on vs. 9.

11 personarum respectus TIpOaWTIOAT}\jJia ("acce
ptio personarum" late Vg.). See on Act. 10,34,
and Annot., as well as Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 975 A-C. The wording of Erasmus here
follows Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

12 etperibunt Kal CX7TOAOOVTaI ("peribunt" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate omission of et is unsup
ported by Greek mss. See Annot. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

13 qui audiunt legem oi ciKpoaTal TOO VOIJOV
("auditores legis" 1516 = Vg.). A similar change
of construction occurs at lac. 1,23 (audiat
sermonem for auditor est verbl). In substituting
a subordinate clause, Erasmus seeks a more
natural form of Latin expression.

13 qui legem factis exprimunt oi TIolT}Tal TOO
VOIJOV ("factores legis" Vg.; "qui legem opere
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seruant" 1516). For Erasmus' avoidance of
facio legem and factor legis, see on lob. 3,21, and
Annot. His use of exprimo is defended in Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 975 C-D.

13 iusti babebuntur BIKalw6i}aoVTaI ("iustifi
cabuntur" 1516 = Vg.). This is the only passage
where Erasmus attempts to alter the non-classical
verb, iustifico, in rendering BIKaIOw. There is a
change of meaning here, as being "regarded as
just" is clearly different from being "made just"
or "justified". A possible reason for this sub
stitution was that it provided a closer symmetry
with the earlier iusti sunt.

14 Nam quum c'hav yap ("Cum enim" Vg.).
See on lob. 3,34 regarding nam. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

14 natura <pvael ("naturaliter" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering follows that of Lefevre, in accord
ance with Vulgate usage at Gal. 2,15; 4,8; Epb.
2,3. The adoption of natura involves a slight
awkwardness of style, as at first sight the word
could appear to be the antecedent for the
following quae, although the latter is intended
to be a neuter plural rather than feminine
singular.

14 quae (2nd.) Ta ("ea quae" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The added pronoun of the
late Vulgate is not explicitly supported by
the Greek text. Erasmus here restores the read
ing of some earlier Vulgate mss., in agree
ment with the wording of Ambrosiaster and
Manetti.

14 jecerint TIOIf! ("faciunt" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with TIOIOOalV in codd. D* G
(which may have retranslated from the Latin
here). In codd. ~ A B, the verb is TIOIWaIV.
The text of Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with Dcorr and most later mss.,
including 2105 and 2816 (cod. 1 has TIOlei). His
Latin version substitutes the more idiomatic
future perfect tense, whereas Lefevre preferred
the present subjunctive, faciant.

14 eae OOTOI ("eiusmodi" Vg.; "ii" 1516). Com
parable changes were proposed by Valla Annot.
(who joined Ambrosiaster in putting bl), Manetti
(istl), and Lefevre (ipsae). In Annot., Erasmus
speculates that the text underlying the Vulgate
was TOIOVTOI (c£ oi TOIOVTOI in cod. G).

14 sibi ipsis EavTOis ("ipsi sibi" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate. The same change was made
by Manetti and Lefevre, while Valla Annot.
suggested sibimet or sibi ipsi.
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O"VIJIiCXpTVpOVC7TjS CXVTWV Tf}s O"VVEIO';

O"EWS, Kcxi IJETCX~V aAAr,AWV TWV AOYI
O"IJWV KCXTT)YOPOVVTWV i) Kcxi arroAo

YOVIJEVWV, 16 EV ";IJEPC;X <'hE KplVEi 6 6EOS

TO KpV7TTO TWV av6pwrrwv, KCXTO TO

EVCXYYEAIOV IJOV 010 'IT)O"oV XPIO"TOV.
17"loE o"v 'lovocxioS ErrOVOlJa~1J, Kcxi

ErrCXVCX7TcxV1J TC;> VOIJ~, Kcxi KCXV)(O:O"CXI EV
6EC;>, 18 Kcxi YIVWO"KEIS TO 6EAT)IJCX, Kcxi 00
KllJa~EIS TO OICX<pEPOVTCX, KCXTT)XOVIJEVOS
EK TOV VOIJOV, 19 rrErrOl6as TE O"ECXVTOV

6OT)YoV ElvCXI TV<pAWV, <pWS TWV EV O"KO
TEl, 20 rrCXIOEVTT]V Cx<ppOVWV, olOaO"KcxAov

vT)rriwv, EXOVTCX TT]V IJOP<pWO"IV yVWO"EWS

Kcxi TTlS aAT)6EicxS EV TC;> vOIJ~' 21 6 ovv

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

simul attestante illorum conscientia,
et cogitationibus inter se accusanti
bus aut etiam excusantibus 16 in eo
die, quum iudicabit dominus occulta
hominum, iuxta euangelium meum
per Iesum Christum.

17 Ecce tu Iudaeus cognominaris, et
acquiescis in lege, et gloriaris in deo,
18 et nosti voluntatem, ac probas exi
mia, institutus ex lege, 19 confidisque te
ipsum ducem esse caecorum, lumen
in tenebris versantium, 20 erudito
rem insipientium, doctorem imperi
torum, habentem formam cognitio
nis ac veritatis per legem: 21 qui igitur

15 aVllllcxpTVpOVOTtS B-B: aVllcxpTVpOVOTtS A I 20 yvwae(,)s D B: T11S yv(,)ae(,)s A-C

15 attestante B-B: testificanteA I 16 eo B-B: om. A I 18 ac B-B: etA I 20 imperitorum B-B:
stultorum A I ac B-B: et A I per legem B-B: in lege A

15 simu/ attestante avllllCXpTVpOVOTtS ("testimo
nium reddente" Vg.; "simul testificante" 1516).
A comparable substitution occurs at Rom. 9,1
(1519), where attestor simu/ replaces testimonium
perhibeo. Additions ofsimu/, to convey the sense
of the Greek prefix aVIl- or avv- in compound
verbs, occur at more than twenty other passages,
in Matthew, Mark, and the Epistles. SeeAnnot.
The spelling aVIlCXpTVpOVOTtS in 1516 was a
typesetting error. The use ofsimu/ was suggested
by Valla Annot. The version of Manetti had
contestificante at both passages.

15 i//orum conscientia aliTwv Tiis avveISi)ae(,)s
("iIIis conscientia ipsorum" Vg.). As pointed
out in Annot. and Valla Annot., the Vulgate
addition of ii/is has little support from Greek
mss. For Erasmus' removal of ipse, see on Rom.
1,20. The rendering of Manetti had conscientia
eorum, and Lefevre conscientia sua.

15 cogitationibus ... aCtUSantibus ... excusantibus
TWV AOYlallwv KaT11YOPOVVT(,)v ... 6:1TO
AOYOVIlEV(,)V ("cogitationum accusantium ...
defendentium" Vg.). The Vulgate retention of
the genitive, instead of converting it into the
ablative absolute, was condemned by Erasmus
in Annot., following Valla Annot. He further
added this passage to the S%ecismi. In his
Bpist. ap%g. adv. Stun., LB IX, 398 C-D, he

maintained his view that the Vulgate wording
was due to an error ofthe translator rather than
of subsequent copyists of the Latin text. In
the Resp. ad co/lat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 975 D
976 E, the charge of solecism is repeated. Eras
mus' substitution of excuso for difendo is in
accordance with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 12,19,
and may be compared with his use of excusa
tio for 6:1ToAoyicx at Act. 22,1 (1519): see ad
loco Ambrosiaster, Valla, Manetti and Lefevre
translated by cogitationibus ... accusantibus ...
difendentibus.

15 inter se lleTCX~V 6:i\Ai)A(,)V ("inter se inuicem"
Vg.). The Vulgate placed this expression before
cogitationum, following the Greek word-order
more closely. Erasmus' word-order resembles
that of Lefevre. For the avoidance of inuicem,
see on lob. 4,33. In Annot., Erasmus suggests
putting just inuicem (as used by Ambrosiaster),
omitting inter se. He was content, however, with
inter vos inuicem at 1 Cor. 6,7. The word inuicem
was omitted by Manetti.

16 in eo die ~v T]IlEP\X ("in die" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' addition of eo is not explicitly sup
ported by the Greek text. His extra emphasis
on one future day was in direct opposition to
the interpretation offered by Lefevre, who had
in diem, dum ("day by day, until").
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16 dominus 6 6eos ("deus" Vg.). The rendering
dominus was an error which persisted through
all five folio editions of Erasmus' N.T., in
conflict with his accompanying Greek text.

16 iuxta KaTCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.

17 Ecce "Joe ("Si autem" Vg.). As indicated in
Annat., the Vulgate reflects a Greek text having

el oe. The latter reading is found in codd.
~ A B D* and also in 1,2105 and some other
late mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with Dcorr and most
later mss., including cod. 2816. In Annat.,
Erasmus argued that i6e (or IOE) was "verior
et antiquior", on the grounds that the other
reading produced a harsh sentence construc
tion. Stunica objected to this conclusion, citing
early patristic support for the text which under
lay the Vulgate. For Erasmus' reply, see his
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 164,
II. 19-31. He addressed this issue again in Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 976 E-F. The ver
sion of Lefevre put Vide, similarly following a
Greek ms. which had ioe.

17 flaJuiescis rnova1Ta\n:l ("requiescis" Vg.). Both
renderings are legitimate. Erasmus preferred
the sense of "take comfort in" or "trust in", in
the present context, though he retains requiesco
in the sense of"rest upon" atLe. 10,6, translating
the same Greek word.

18 voluntatem TO 6EATwa ("voluntatem eius"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition is not
explicitly supported by Greek mss. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.

18 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

18 eximia TCx olaq>EpoVTa ("vtiliora" Vg.). The
Vulgate comparative adjective, meaning "more
useful", fits the context, but is not an accurate
translation, as the Greek expression refers to
those things which are "different" or "of par
ticular importance". In Annat., Erasmus also
suggests egregia, and objects that the Vulgate
rendering would have been more suitable for
TCx crvllq>EpoVTa. At Phil. 1,10, he uses quae sunt
praestantia, in a similar context, replacingpotiora
of the Vulgate.

18 institutus KCXTTlXOVIlEVOS ("instructus" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus gives eruditus and initiatus
as alternatives. See further on Act. 18,25. For
the avoidance of instruo in the sense of "teach",
see Valla Eleganti4e, V, 1; Erasmus Paraphr. in
Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 264, II. 561-563.
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18 ex lege EK TOU vOlloV ("per legem" Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal here. Lefevre put in lege.

19 confidisque lTElTOl6CxS TE ("confidis" Vg.).
The Vulgate left TE untranslated. In Manetti's
version, the scribe of Urb. Lat. 6 substituted
confidis et for confidis teo

19 ducem esse 6oTlYov elval ("esse ducem" late
Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek word-order

more literally, adopting the same rendering as
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

19 in tenebris versantium TWV ev aKOTEI ("eorum
qui in tenebris sunt" Vg.). See on loh. 7,1 for
Erasmus' use of versor.
20 doctorem OIOCxaKaAOV ("magistrum" Vg.).
Erasmus disliked the use of magister here, as
he felt that it could imply governing or con
trolling rather than just teaching: see Annat.
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Tim. 1,11;
4,3; Hebr. 5,12, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at e.g Le. 2,46; Act. 13,1; 1 Cor. 12,28-9.
At seventeen passages, Erasmus substitutes prae
ceptor, mainly in Matthew and Mark. However,
in Matthew, ch. 19 onwards, and in Luke and
John, he usually retains magister.

20 imperitorum VTjlTiwv ("infantium" Vg.; "stul
torum" 1516). Erasmus considered that the
Greek word, in this context, meant those who
were unlearned rather than "babies". In Annat.
he accepts that vilmol could refer to older
children, suggesting puerorum or paruulorum.
The latter rendering was preferred by Valla
Annot. and Lefevre, in accordance with Vulgate
usage atMt. 11,25; Le. 10,21. In translating the
same Greek word, Erasmus replaces paruulus by
puer at 1 Cor. 13,11; Gal. 4,1, 3; Eph. 4,14, and
by infans at 1 Cor. 3,1; Hebr. 5,13.

20 cognitionis yvwcrews ("scientiae" Vg.). The
1516-22 editions more correctly have Tf\s yvw
crEWS. The omission of the article in 1527-35
lacks ms. support and may have been a printer's
error. A similar substitution ofcognitionis occurs
at Rom. 11,33; 1 Cor. 1,5;2 Cor. 4,6; 10,5 (1519);
Eph. 3,19; Phil. 3,8, following the example of
the Vulgate at 2 Petro 3,18. More often scientia
is retained. This change was anticipated by
Manetti, while Lefevre had agnitionis.

20 ac Kai (net" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

20 per legem ev Tet> VOIl'l' ("in lege" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,17.

21 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made a similar change, beginning the
sentence with igitur qui.
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OIOex01<WV ETEpOV, aEovTov ou OIOex
O1<EIS' 6 KTlPVaaWv Il" KAElTTEIV, KAe
lTTEIS' 22 6 Mywv 1.1" 1l0lXEVEIV, 1.101
XEVEIS' 6 I3OEAvaao\lEvos Ta eiOWAO,
lEpoavAEIS' 23 OS EV vOIl'P KOUxaaal,
ola Tfis nopol3exaEws TOO VOIlOV TOV
6EOV CxTlllex~EIS. 24To yap OVOIlO TOO
6EOO 01' vilas I3Aoa<PTlIlEITOI EV TOIS
eflvEal, KaflWS yeypanTai. 25 mpiTOIl"
IlEV yap W<pEAEI, Eav VOIlOV npexa
a1;JS. Eav OE nopol36:TTJs VOIlOV ~S,

'Ii mpiTOIlT] aov CxKpo13VaTI0 yeyo
VEV. 26 ECxv OVV ti CxKpo13VaTI0 Ta
OIKOIW IIlOTO TOO VOIlOV <pvAexaO'TJ,
ouXi ti CxKpo13VaTI0 miToO Eis m
PITOIl"V AOylaeT]aETaI; 27 Koi KplVEI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

doces alium, te ipsum non doces:
qui praedicas non furandum, furaris:
22 qui dicis non adulterandum, adul
terium committis: qui execraris si
mulacra, sacrilegium admittis: 23 qui
de lege gloriaris, per legis transgres
sionem deum dehonestas. 24Nam
nomen dei propter vos male audit
inter gentes: quemadmodum scriptum
est. 25 Nam circuncisio quidem pro
dest, si legem seruaris. Q!1od si trans
gressor legis fueris, circuncisio tua in
praeputium versa est. 26 Ergo si I prae
putium iustificationes legis seruauerit,
nonne praeputium illius pro circun
cisione imputabitur? 27Et iudicabit
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22 elowAo A-D: elooAo E I 25 lTOPOI3ClTT)S A C-E: lTOpe13ClTT)S B

23 de B-E: in A I 25 in B-E: om. A I versa B-E: facta A

21 doces alium oloacrKwv e-repov ("alium doces"
Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek word-order
more closely. This change was also made by
Lefevre.

22 adulterandum, adulterium committis IJOIXrue1v,
IJOIXruelS ("moechandum, moecharis"Vg.). This
change is in accordance with Vulgate usage of
adultero at Rom. 13,9. A similar substitution
occurs at Mt. 5,27 (1516 only). Elsewhere, in
rendering IJOIXaoIJol and IJOIXeVw, Erasmus
substitutes adulterium committo for moechor at
Mt. 5,27 (1519); 5,28; 19,9;Me. 1O,12;Le. 16,18;
18,20 (both in 1519); and for adultero at Mt.
5,32; 19,18; Me. 10,19, following the Vulgate
example at Me. 10,11. Inconsistently he retains
moeehor at lac. 2,11, and replaces adultero by
moeehor at Rom. 13,9 (1527). Generally Erasmus
avoided moeehor, because of its Greek origin.

22 qui execraris 0 l3oeAvcrcrolJEVOS ("qui abomi
naris" Vg.). Erasmus elsewhere substitutes execror
for detestor at Mt. 26,74 (1522), and for anathe
matizo at Me. 14,71, in rendering KClTavaeeIJO
Ti'w and <ivaeeIJClTi'w. He is content to use
abomino(r) in rendering l3oeAvYlJo at Le. 16,15

(1519). At the present passage, his wording is
identical with that of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre
used detestor.

22 simulMra TO: eiowAO ("idola" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 8,4, 7; 10,19;
2 Cor. 6,16, and also in rendering eiowM6VTOV
at Aet. 21,25; 1 Cor. 8,1,4; 10,19,28. Erasmus
retains idolum (-on) only at Ap. loh. 22,15. In
Annot. on 1 Cor. 8,4, he objects that idolum is
a Greek word. The spelling eiooAo in 1535
seems to be a printer's error, as the spelling
eiowA- is retained at all other N.T. instances
of this word. A similar error occurs in the 1527
edition atAp. loh. 9,20, corrected in 1535.

22 sacrilegium admittis iepoO"VAeis ("sacrilegium
facis" Vg.). For the avoidance of/acio, see on
loh. 1,15.

23 de ~v ("in" 1516 = Vg.). A similar substitu
tion ofde occurs in rendering ~ at 2 Thess. 1,4
(1519). Sometimes Erasmus prefers super, but at
several other passages he retains in afterglorior.

23 legis transgressionem Tiis lTopol3acrews TOU
vOIJOV ("praeuaricationem legis" Vg.). A similar
substitution of transgressio occurs at Rom. 4,15;
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5,14; 1 Tim. 2,14 (1522); Hebr. 2,2, following
the example ofthe Vulgate at Gal. 3,19. Erasmus
retains praeuaricatio only at Hebr. 9,15, and also
praeuaricor for lTCXpcx13cx!VCA> at Act. 1,25. In
classical Latin, the words praeuaricatio, praeua
ricator and praeuaricor usually refer to collusion
between advocates who represent different sides
in a court case, and hence are not suitable as
general terms for breaking the law. Nor was
transgressio used by classical authors in this
sense, and transgressor did not occur at all: in
classical usage, there was no single set ofwords
which conveyed the required meaning. Used in
this way, transgressio and transgressor are ecclesi
astical terms. See also on transgressor at vs. 25,
below. Erasmus' rendering ofthe present passage
may have been influenced by Lefevre, who had
transgressionem legis.

23 tkhonestas CrrllJa~elS ("inhonoras" Vg.). Eras
mus uses tkhonesto at only one other passage,
to render KCXTCXIO")(VVCA> at 1 Cor. II,S. In
Annat., he also recommends ignominia afficio,
a rendering which he adopts at lob. 8,49 (1519):
see ad lac. The Vulgate verb, inhonoro, was not
used by classical authors.

24 Nam nomen To yap OVOIJCX ("Nomen enim"
Vg.). See on lob. 3,34.

24 propter 51' ("per" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs e.g. at Mt. 27,18; Me. 15,10. See Annat.
The same change was made by Lefevre.

24 male audit 13AcxacpT\lJei'Tcxl ("blasphematur"
Vg.). See on Act. 13,45, and Annat.

24 quemadmodum Kcx6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

25 Nam yap (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by only a few of the later Greek
mss. The version of Manetti added enim after
circuncisio (in Urb. fAt. 6, the following quitkm
is placed in the margin rather than the text).

25 seruaris lTpaaa1JS ("obserues" Vg.). The Vul
gate corresponds more closely with cpvAaaa1JS
in cod. 0*, though the latter may represent a
retranslation from the Latin. Another verb re
lating to the performance ofa law or command,
TT\peCA>, is often rendered by the Vulgate as
seruo, or sometimes by custodio. Erasmus generally
follows Vulgate usage in such contexts, including
one passage where he retains obseruo for TTlpeCA>,
at 1 lob. 2,3. In adopting seruaris here, he again
displays his fondness for the idiomatic use of
the future perfect tense: cf. fueris later in this
verse, and seruauerit in vss. 26-7, below.
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25 fhtod si Eav Be ("Si autem" Vg.). Similar
substitutions in rendering el 5e and eav 5e are
frequent in Matthew and the Epistles, in accord
ance with Vulgate usage e.g. at Mt. 5,13, 29;
Rom. 8,11; 9,22.

25 transgressor lTCXpcx136:TTls ("praeuaricator"
Vg.). A similar change occurs at Rom. 2,27;
Gal. 2,18, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
lac. 2,9, 11. See on vs. 23 regarding transgressio.
25 fueris '{is ("sis" Vg.). See on seruaris, earlier
in this verse, for this use of the future perfect
tense.

25 in praeputium versa est cXKpo13VO"T!cx yeyovev
("praeputium facta est" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 2,9, for a comparable change from vinum
factum to in vinum versam.

26 Ergo si eav 00\1 ("Si igitur" Vg.). Erasmus'
usual tendency is to change ergo to igitur: see
on loh. 6,62. Because ergo is placed at the
beginning of the sentence, the effect of the
present change is to lay more emphasis on
this word. A similar use of Ergo si occurs at
Mt. 6,23; 1 Cor. 14,23. C( also Ergo quod at
Rom. 7,13.

26 iustificationes Ta 51KCXIWIJCXTCX ("iustitias"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Rom. 5,18;
Hebr. 9,10, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Le. 1,6; Rom. 5,16; Rom. 8,4; Hebr. 9,I;Ap. lob.
19,8. Elsewhere iustitia is usually reserved for
5IKCXIOaVYT\, though Erasmus retains iustitia at
Rom. 1,32, and iudicium at Ap. loh. 15,4, both
in rendering 5IKCX!CA>IJCX. Possibly he felt that
iustitia, or "justice", was a singular abstract
concept, for which a plural was inappropriate.
However, iustificatio did not exist in classical
usage.

26 seruauerit cpvMaO"lJ ("custodiat" Vg.). See
on Act. 7,53 for the change of verb. For the
substitution of the future perfect tense, see on
seruaris in vs. 25.

26 cxVTOV. This word was omitted in Erasmus'
cod. 2815. Virtually all other mss. have cxVTOV,
including codd. 1,2105,2816,2817.

26 pro circuncisione imputabitur els mpITOIJ";V
AOYIa&!iaETcxl ("in circuncisionem reputabitur"
Vg.). A similar substitution of imputo occurs at
Rom. 4,3, 5, 9-11, 22-24; 2 Cor. 5,19; Gal. 3,6;
lac. 2,23. See on Act. 19,27. The meaning of
imputo and reputo is discussed in Valla Elegantiae,
VI, 44; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. fAur. Vallat,
ASD I, 4, p. 268, II. 668-669. See also Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 979 E-980 O.
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1) EK <pvO"eWe; aKpol3vO"Tio, TOV
VOI-lOV Te/\OVO"O, O"E TOV 510:
yp0l-ll-laTOe; Koi rrepITol-lT1e; TIOPO-
l3oTT)v vOI-lOV; 28 ou YO:P 6 EV
Tcj) <povepcj) 'lov50Toe; EO"TIV' ou5E
1) EV Tcj) <povepcj) EV O"opKi rre
P1TOI-l1)' 29 a/\/\' 6 EV Tcj) KpVTITcj)
'lov50Toe;' Koi rrepiTOI-lT] Kop5ioe;,
EV TIVeVl-laTl, ou yp0l-ll-laTl' OU 6
ETIOIVOe; OUK E~ av6pc.:mwv, a/\/\'
EK TOU 6eou.

3 Ti OVV TO TIeplO"O"OV TOU 'Iov
50iov; 11 Tie; 1) W<pE/\eIO TT1e;

TIepITOI-lT1e;; 2 TIO/\V KaTO: TICxvTO
TpOTIOV. TIpWTOV I-lEV YO:P em
ETIlO"Tev6T)O"ov TO: /\OYIO TOU 6eou.
3 Ti yop, ei i}TIiO"TT)O"OV Tlvee;;
1-lT] 1) aTIIO"Tio OUTWV TT]V TIiO"TIV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod est ex natura praeputium, si
legem seruauerit, te qui per literam et
circuncisionem transgressor es legis?
28 Non is qui in manifesto Iudaeus sit,
Iudaeus est: nec ea quae in manifesto
sit carnis circuncisio, circuncisio est:
29 sed qui in occulto Iudaeus fuerit, is
Iudaeus est: et circuncisio cordis, cir
cuncisio est, quae spiritu constat, non
litera: cuius laus non ex hominibus
est, sed ex deo.

3QIid igitur habet in quo praecel
lat Iudaeus? Aut quae vtilitas cir

cuncisionis? 2 Multum per omnem
modum. Nam primum quidem illud,
quod illis commissa sunt oracula dei.
3 QIid enim, si quidam fuerunt incre
duli? Num incredulitas illorum, fidem

3,1 lTEplaaOv A B CC D B: lTEpaaOV C* I 3 lTIO"TIV B-B: lTIO"TllV A

27 si legem seruauerit B-B: legem perficiens A I 29 fuerit, is Iudaeus est B-B: am. A I
circuncisio est ... constat B-B (/XC cireucisio pro circuncisio B-B): in spiritu A I litera B-B:
litteraA I tert. est B·B: am. A
3,2 oracula B-B: eloquia A

27 quod i) ("id quod" late Vg.). The added
pronoun of the late Vulgate was superfluous,
in view of the followingpraeputium. In deleting
id, Erasmus adopted the same wording as the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

27 est ex natura ~K <pvaEws ("ex natura est" Vg.).
Erasmus sometimes gives preference to an earlier
position for sum, etc. Here, this has the effect
of placing additional emphasis on ex natura.
Other instances of such transpositions occur
e.g. in vs. 29 and at Rom. 5,8; 7,8; 9,16; 1 Cor.
2,12; 4,18. Manetti placed est afterpraeputium.

27 si legem seruauerit TOV VOlloV TEAovaa ("legem
consummans" Vg.; "legem perficiens" 1516).
Neither consummo nor peificio was quite suit
able, in classical Latin usage, for referring to
the keeping or fulfilment of the law. However,
Erasmus retains peTjicio for TEAEW in such a
context at lac. 2,8. The verb seruo was more ap
propriate, except that it removes any distinction

between TEAEW and <pvAaaaw, which was also
rendered by seruo in vs. 26. For the use of the
future perfect tense, see again on seruaris in
vs. 25. For the substitution ofpeificio in 1516,
see on Rom. 9,28. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
offered the same wording as the 1516 edition.

27 transgressor lTapal3CxTllv ("praeuaricator"
Vg.). See on vs. 25.

27 es legis? VOIlOV; ("legis es." Vg.). Erasmus
adopts the same word-order as Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre, unaffected by the Greek text. The
use ofa question-mark is also found in Lefevre,
as well as in some editions of the late Vulgate,
but not in the Vulgate column of 1527 or in
the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514, or in
Ambrosiaster.

28 Non oil yap ("Non enim" Vg.). Erasmus'
omission of enim is an inaccuracy.

28 is qui in manifesto ludaeus sit 6 ~v TC;> <pavE
P4'> ("qui in manifesto" Vg.). Erasmus expands
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this phrase for the sake of clarity, as explained
in Annot. He defended his rendering of this
passage in Rep. ad rollat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
976 F-977 A.

28 nee ... est ouSE '" TTepITO\.lTt ("neque quae
in manifesto, in carne est circuncisio" late Vg.).
For this expansion of the meaning, see the
previous note. Other substitutions of nee for

nCIJue occur in rendering ouBe atMt. 13,13;Mc.
11,33; 13,32 (1516 only); 1 Cor. 4,3; Phil. 2,16,
and in rendering \.l"Se at Me. 2,2; 1 Cor. 5,8;
1 Tim. 1,4. Manetti had nee que (= quae) in
manifesto in carne est, circuncisio est.

29 in occulto EV T4J KpVTTT4J ("in abscondito"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 6,4,
6, 18, in accordance with Vulgate usage at lob.
7,4, 10; 18,20. The phrase in occulto was the
usual idiom in classical Latin usage, and was
adopted here by Ambrosiaster. However, Eras
mus retains in absrondito at Le. 11,33 (for els
KpVTTTOV).

29 ludaeusfuerit, is ludaeusest'lovSaios ("Iudae
us est" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "Iudaeus"
1516 = some Vg. mss.). Again Erasmus adds
several words to claritY the meaning. SeeAnnot.

29 circuncisio est, quae spiritu ronstat EV TTVeV\.laTl
("in spiritu" 1516 = Vg.). See the previous note.
Erasmus takes Ev in an instrumental sense: see
on loh. 1,26. By adopting ronstat, he avoids
repetition of est. The verb ronsto does not occur
elsewhere in the N.T.

29 est, sed ex deo aAA' EK TOO 6eoO ("sed ex deo
est" Vg.; "sed ex deo" 1516). Erasmus' 1516
rendering is more literal. For his insertion of
est in an earlier position, see on vs. 27.

3,1 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

1 habet in quo praeallat ludaeus TO TTEplaaov
TOO 'lovSaiov ("amplius Iudaeo est" late Vg.).
Erasmus treats TOO 'lovSaiov as the genitive
of possession, whereas the Vulgate ablative
could be understood as expressing a comparison.
See Annot., and c£ also the use of praeallimus
for TTpoE)(O\.le6a in vs. 9. This passage is further
discussed in Rep. ad rollat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
977 A-B. The version of Manetti substituted
ludei (= ludael) for ludaeo.

1 'Ii wcpeAela. Erasmus' cod. 2817 omits 'Ii,
in company with ~ * and a few later mss.,
including 1 and 2816*.

2 Nam primum quidem TTpWTOV \.lEV yap ("Pri
mum quidem" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a
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Greek text omitting yap, as in codd. B D* G,
together with cod. 2105 and a few other mss.
Here Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
along with 1,2816 and most other mss., com
mencing with ~ A !)ro".

2 illuti, quod cm ("quia" Vg.). This change gives
a clearer connection with Q!tid in vs. 1. Lefevre
similarly had quod here.

2 iIIis commissa sun! ~TrIcrrEveT1crw ("credita
sunt illis" Vg.). A similar substitution of rom
mitto occurs at 1 Cor. 9,17; 1 Thess. 2,4; Tit. 1,3.
In Annot., Erasmus also suggested roncredita,
from roncredo, a verb which he uses to replace
credo in rendering TT1aTeVW at Gal. 2,7 (1519);
1 Tim. 1,11, and in rendering TT1aTOW at 2 Tim.
3,14. However, he was content to use credo in
the sense of "entrust" at Le. 16,11 and also,
following the Vulgate, at loh. 2,24. He included
the Vulgate translation of the present passage
among the Laca Obscura. See also Resp. ad rollat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 977 B-D. The version of
Manetti put just credita sunt, and Lefevre credita
sunt d, referring back to the singular ludaeo in
vs.1.

2 oracu/a TO MYla ("eloquia" 1516 = Vg.).
Elsewhere Erasmus uses oraculum solely in ren
dering XP"\.laTi~w (see on Act. 10,22). In his
translation of TO MYla at Hebr. 5,12 and
1 Petro 4,11, he substitutes eloquia for sermones.
In 1519 Annot., he observed that eloquium had
other connotations in classical usage, referring
to human "eloquence" rather than a divine or
prophetic utterance. Erasmus further defends
his adoption of oracu/a, in the Resp. ad rollat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 977 B-D.

3 quidam Tives ("quidam illorum" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition lacks explicit support from
Greek mss. The version of Lefevre put aliqui,
omitting illorum, while Manetti had quidam
eorum.

3 fuerunt increduli ';TTiaT1laav ("non credide
runt" Vg.). This substitution was probably influ
enced by the desire to produce a closer symmetry
with the following sentence, matching the use
of incredulitas. A comparable change, involving
&TTel6ew, occurs at Rom. 11,30-1. For a change
in the opposite direction, from incredulus to
non cretW, see on loh. 3,36.

3 Num \.lTt ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4.

3 TTiaTIV. The misspelling TTiaT1lv in 1516 is
derived from cod. 2815. In codd. 1,2105,2816,
2817 and nearly all other mss., it is TTiaTIV.
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TOV 6eov KCXTapyi)O"el; 4 ~1] yevolTo.
YlVea6w 5e 6 6eos aAT)6i)s, 'ITCxS 5e av
6pw'IToS ~euO"TT)S, KaeOOS yeypa'ITTaI,
"O'ITWS (Xv 5lKalw6'ijs EV Tois Myois
O"ov, Kai VIKi)O"1JS EV T4J Kpivea6ai O"e.

5 Ei 5e 'Ii a51Kia 'Ii~wv, 6eov 51
KaloO"uvrjV O"UViO"TT)O"I, Ti Epov~ev; ~1]

&5IKOS 6 6eos, 6 ETn<pepwv T1]V 6p
yi)v; KCXTa &v6pw'ITOV Ae IyW. 6 ~1]

yevolTO. ElTEi 'ITWS Kplvei 6 6eos TOV
KOO"~OV; 7 ei yap 'Ii exAi)6ela TOV
6eov EV T4J e~~ ~euO"~CXTI ElTEpiO"
O"evO"ev eis T1]V 56~av cx\/TOV, Ti
hi KCxyOO ws 6:~apTwA6s Kp{vo~al;

8 Kai ~1] (Ka6oos 13AaO"<pT)~Ou~eea,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

dei faciet irritam? 4 Absit. Imo sit
deus verax, omnis autem homo men
dax. Q!Iemadmodum scriptum est:
Vt iustificeris in sermonibus tuis, et
vincas quum iudicaris.

5 Q!Iod si iniustitia nostra, dei iusti
tiam commendat, quid dicemus? Num
iniustus deus, qui inducat iram? I
Humano more loquor. 6 Absit. Nam
quomodo iudicabit deus mundum?
7 Etenim si veritas dei, per meum
mendacium excelluit in gloriam ipsi
us, quid posthac et ego veluti peccator
iudicor? 8 Ac non potius (quemad
modum de nobis male loquuntur,

LB 576

7 KOYc.o c.os OI-lOpTc.oAOS B-E: c.os OI-lOpTc.oAOS eyc.o A

4 Imo sit B-E: Sit veroA I 5 commendat B-E: constituitA I inducat B-E: inducitA I Humano
more B-E: Secundum hominem A I 7 per meum mendacium B-E: in meo mendacio A I
8 potius B-E: om. A

3 faciet i"itam KaTOpyi]crel ("euacuauit" late
Vg.). Erasmus makes a similar substitution of
facio i"itum for destruo at Rom. 3,31, and for
aboleo at Rom. 4,14. In Annot., he also suggests
oblitero (which he substitutes for destruo at
1 Cor. 1,28), and antit[uo. One reason for
changing the verb was to avoid the possibi
lity of the future tense being inadvertently
replaced by the perfect tense, as happened in
the late Vulgate. Erasmus notes eUtUUauit as a
probable scribal error, in Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 977 F. The use of i"itum facio
("nullify" or "make ineffectual") also gave a
clearer sense than euaaw ("make empty") and
was proposed, among other alternatives, by
Lefevre Comm. In his rendering, Lefevre adopted
toilet, while Manetti offered euacuabit, as found
in the earlier Vulgate.

4 lmo sit Ylvecr6c.o oe ("Est autem" Vg.; "Sit
vero" 1516). Erasmus renders the Greek im
perative more accurately. In Annot., he sugges
ted that the Vulgate originally had esto for
est, and accordingly included this point in
the 1519-22 editions of the Lom Manifeste
Deprauata. The point is further discussed in
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 978 A-B.
See on Act. 19,2 for Erasmus' use of imo
(or immo), which here provides a means of

avoiding repetition of autem. Lefevre proposed
Estoautem.

4 Q]temadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom.1,B.

4 Kplvecr6ol. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus cited
the text as Kpl6fivOI, a reading which was not
exhibited by any of his usual mss.

5 Q]tod si Ei oe ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

5 iniustitia ,; 60lKIo ("iniquitas" Vg.). One
purpose of this change is to preserve the lin
guistic association between 6:01Klo and the
following OIKOIOcrVVTJ, as Erasmus mentions
in his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
p. 166, II. 33-37. See also on Rom. 1,29. Eras
mus' version agrees with that of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

5 dei iustitiam 6eoii OlKOIOcrVvflv ("iustitiam
dei" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds
with OIKOlocrVVTJV 6eoii in cod. G. The rendering
of Erasmus was again the same as the wording
of Ambrosiaster.

5 commeniUlt crvvlcrTflcrl ("constituit" 1516). In
Annot., Erasmus gives stabilio, confirmo, and
fulcio as alternatives. See also hisApolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 166, II. 38-42. At Gal.
2,18, he follows the Vulgate in using constituo
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("establish") for this Greek verb, but retains
commendo at Rom. 5,8; 16,1; 2 Cor. 4,2; 10,18;
12,11, and substitutes commendo for exhibeo at
2 Cor. 6,4; 7,11. In 1519, he restored the Vulgate
use of commendo at the present passage.

5 Num 1J.1] ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4.

5 iniustus aSIKos ("iniquus est" late Vg.; "ini
quus" Vg. mss.). See on Act. 24,15 for the

substitution of iniustus. In omitting the verb,
Erasmus conforms with the earlier Vulgate, as
well as the Greek text. Lefevre had iniustus est.

5 qui inducat 6 hncpepCA>v ("qui infert" Vg.;
"qui inducit" 1516). The Vulgate gives a satisfac
tory rendering of the Greek verb, in the sense
of "inflict". There is a considerable overlap of
meaning between in/era and induco.

5 Humano more KCXTCx av6pCA>lTov ("Secundum
hominem" 1516 = Vg.). By this change, Eras
mus seeks to make the meaning a little clearer
("in a human manner" rather than the literal
"according to man"). He retains secundum ho
minem at 1 Cor. 3,3; 9,8; 15,32; Gal. 3,15. In
Annat., he gives iuxta hominem as an alternative.

5 loquor MyCA> ("dico" Vg.). See on loh. 8,27.
This change is partly for the sake ofvariety, in
view of the use of dico earlier in the verse. At
Gal. 3,15, Erasmus retains secundum hominem
dico.

6 Nam ElTEi ("Alioquin" Vg.). More often,
when rendering hrei, Erasmus is content to
replace alioquin by alioqui, as at Rom. 11,22
(1535 only); 1 Cor. 5,10 (1519); 7,14; 15,29;
Hebr. 9,26; 10,2.

6 mundum TOV KOcrlJ.OV ("hunc mundum" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate ad
dition of hune is not explicitly supported by
Greek mss. See Annat., and also Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 978 B. Further changes of
this kind are seen at Rom. 5,12; 1 Cor. 2,12;
4,13; 5,10; 6,2; 11,32; 14,10; 2 Cor. 1,12; Eph.
2,12; Col. 2,20; 1 Tim. 1,15; 6,7; lac. 1,27; 4,4.
See also on loh. 1,9. Both Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus.

7 Etenim si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). Erasmus
follows the Vulgate in using etenim for Kat yap
at Le. 22,37; Rom. 15,3; 1 Cor. 12,13; 14,8; Hebr.
4,2; 5,12; 12,29; 13,22, and for yap at loh.
13,13. In the Epistles, rendering yap, he sub
stitutes etenim for enim or nam at twenty-six
passages, mainly in Romans and 1 Corinthians.
The Vulgate generally reserves etenim for Kal
yap. Occasionally Erasmus changes etenim to
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nam et, as at Rom. 16,2 (1516 only); 1 Cor. 5,7;
1 Thess. 4,10. See also on 1 Cor. 12,14.

7 per meum mendacium EV T~ EIJ.~ l.jIevcrlJ.a
TI ("in meo mendacio" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,17.

7 excelluit ElTEpicrcrevcrev ("abundauit" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 14,12;
2 Cor. 3,9; Phil. 4,12. In rendering lTeplcrcreVCA>

elsewhere, Erasmus retains abundo at ten pas
sages, but replaces it with exubero at Le. 21,4;
Rom. 5,15; 15,13; 2 Cor. 4,15; 9,8, 12; Phil. 1,9,
26; Col. 2,7; 1 Thess. 3,12; with exundo at 2 Cor.
8,2; and with supersum at Me. 12,44; 1 Cor. 8,8.
These changes were mainly for the sake of
variety. C( also exuberantia for abundantia in
rendering lTEplcrcreia at Rom. 5,17; 2 Cor. 10,15.
In rendering ITi-.eOVa~CA>, Erasmus similarly re
places abundo with exubero at Rom. 5,20; Phil.
4,17; 2 Thess. 1,3; with exundo at 2 Cor. 4,15; and
with supersum at 2 Cor. 8,15. For his removal
of the adverb, abundantius, at a number of
passages, see on 1 Cor. 15,10.

7 posthac et ego veluti peccator hi KCxYW ells
CxlJ.aPTCA>i-.oS ("et adhuc ego tanquam peccator"
Vg. 1527). The transposition ofet before adhue,
in some editions of the late Vulgate, lacks
support from Greek mss. The 1527 Vulgate
column follows the Froben 1514 edition on
this point. The substitution of posthac ("here
after") for adhue ("still") also occurs at Rom.
6,2; 2 Cor. 1,10; 1 Tim. 5,23; Ap. loh. 18,23
(1519). See further on loh. 5,14. A similar sub
stitution of velut or veluti for tanquam occurs
at Rom. 6,13; 15,15; 1 Cor. 4,13; 15,8; 2 Cor.
10,2; Hebr. 3,5. The Greek text of the 1516
edition, ETI ells CxlJ.aPTCA>MS EYOO, was taken
from cod. 2815, apparently without other ms.
support. Manetti and Lefevre had the word
order adhue et ... peccator, as in the earlier
Vulgate and Ambrosiaster.

8 Ae Kai ("Et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25. Lefevre
had At.

8 non potius 1J.1] ("non" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
adds potius ("rather") to make clear the connec
tion with the previous sentence. Lefevre put
non est.

8 quemadmodum Kcrlloos ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. This change is partly designed to
avoid repetition of sicut, which occurs later in
the sentence. Lefevre had vt in both places.

8 de nobis male loquuntur !3i-.acrcpllIJ.OVIJ.e6a ("blas
phemamur" Vg.). See onAet. 13,45, and Annat.,
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Ked KaeWS <poai TIVES T]1"l<lS AEyEIV)
chi rroli]aOOI-\EV TO: KaKa, ivo eA61J TO:
aya6a' WV TO Kpil-\O MilKOV EaT!.

'Ti oily; rrpOEXOI-\E6o; ou rrclvToos.
rrp01JTloaal-\E6o YO:P 'lovSoiovs TE
Koi "EAA1)VOS rrclvTos v<p' al-\opTiav
ETvOI, 10 KaeOOS yEypOTTTOI cm OUK
eaTI SiKOIOS, ouSi; ETs' 11 OVK eaTIV
o avvlwv, OVK eaTIV 6 EK~1)TWV TOV

6EOV' 12 rrclvTES E~EKAIVOV, al-\o ';XpEI
w61)aov' OUK eaTl rrolwv XP1)aTO-
T1)TO, OUK eaTIV eOOS EVOS. 13 Ta<pos
clvE~YI-\EVOS 0 A6pvy~ aVTWV, ToTs
YAwaaalS OUTWV ESoAlovaav, ios
aarriSoov vrro TO: XEiA1) miTwv.
14 WV TO aTOI-\O apas Koi TTlKpios
YEI-\El' 15 6~ETs oi rroSES OUTWV EK
XEaI oTI-\O. 16 aVVTpll-\l-\O Koi TOAOl-
rroopio EV ToTs oSoTS OUTWV, 17 Koi
oSov Eipi]v1)S OUK eyvooaOV. 18 0UK
eaTl <pol30s 6EOV arrEvavTl TWV
6<p6oAI-\WV OUTWV.

10 OT1 B-E: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et sicut quidam aiunt nos dicere) faci
amus mala, vt veniant bona: quorum
damnatio iusta est?

'Q!1id igitur? Praecellimus eos?
Nullo modo. Nam ante causis reddi
tis ostendimus et Iudaeos et Graecos
omnes peccato esse obnoxios: 10 sicut
scriptum est: Non est iustus, ne vnus
quidem: 11 non est qui intelligat, non
est qui exquirat deum: 12 omnes de
flexerunt, simul inutiles facti sunt:
non est qui exerceat bonitatem, non
est vsque ad vnum. 13 Sepulchrum
apertum guttur eorum, linguis suis ad
dolum vsi sunt, venenum aspidum
sub labiis eorum. 14 Q!1orum os ex
ecratione et amarulentia plenum est:
15 veloces pedes illorum ad effunden
dum sanguinem. 16 Contritio et cala
mitas in viis eorum, 17 et viam pacis
non cognouerunt. 18 Non est timor
dei coram oculis eorum.

9 causis redditis ostendimus B-E: causas reddidimus A
15 effundendum B C E: effudendum A, effundedum D

12 exerceat B-E: faciat A

and also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
978 B-G

8 quidam aiunt nos cpoa{ T1VES f}llas ("aiunt
quidam nos" late Vg.). The late Vulgate word
order is closer to the Greek text. Manetti put
inquiunt quidam nos.

9 igitur? ow; ("ergo?" late Vg.). See on loh.
6,62. In adopting igitur, Erasmus partly restores
the earlier Vulgate wording. However, he retains
the question-mark from the late Vulgate, and
indicates in Annot. that he found the same
punctuation in the Greek mss. This received
support from cod. 1corr vid, but not from codd.
2815 and 2817, in both of which the sentence
reads T{ ovv 1TpOExolle6o; In codd. 2105,
2816vid, ovv is followed by a colon. In Valla
Annot., the Vulgate lemma had igitur, and so
did the version of Manetti (both without a
question-mark).

9 Praecellimus eos 1TpOExolle60. Erasmus retains
the added pronoun, eos, from the Vulgate,
although not explicitly required by the Greek
text. See Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre,
more literally, omitted eos.

9 Nullo modo oil 1T<XVTU>S ("Nequaquam" Vg.).
Erasmus keeps nequaquam for ov6ollws at Mt.
2,6, for oVX{ at Le. 1,60, and for 1l'll6ollwS at
Act. 11,8. Manetti and Lefevre both preferred
non omnino, a phrase which Erasmus adopts
for ov 1TCxVTU>S at 1 Cor. 5,10 (1519).

9 Nam ante causis redditis ostendimus 1Tp01JTICX
aCxIle6cx yap ("Causati enim sumus" Vg.; "Nam
ante causas reddidimus" 1516). The Vulgate
may reflect a Greek text having DTloaCxllE6o,
as in codd. DO- G and a few later mss. The
proposal ofValla Annot. was supradiximus enim
causam, while Lefevre had causam enim praedixi
mus. In Comm., Lefevre also suggested replacing
causati with praecausati, which may be the reason
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why the phrase praecausati sumus appeared in
the Vulgate lemma of 1516-27 Annat.

9 et ludaeos et ')ov5a{ovs TE Ka{ ("Iudaeos et"
Vg.). See on Act. 1,1, regarding TE Kat. It may
also be noted that Erasmus' cod. 2817 inserted
an additional lTavras after TE. Lefevre put
Iudatos scilicet et.

9 omnes mXVTas. In Annat., Erasmus cited the

Vulgate as having et omnes, which is exhibited
by the Froben 1491 edition. The added con·
junction is not in the Froben Vulgate of 1514
or the 1527 Vulgate column or the earlier
Vulgate copies.

9 peccato esse obnoxios v<p' Cxl-lapTiav ETval ("sub
peccato esse" Vg.). Erasmus introduced the
word obnoxius eleven times in 1516, and at a
further fifteen passages in 1519. In the Vulgate
N.T., it occurs only at Act. 19,40; Hebr. 2,15.
The word conveys a more emphatic sense,
"under the authority or domination of" rather
than just "under". See further on Act. 14,15.

10 Non OTI Olit< ("Q!tia non" Vg.). For the
omission of quia, see on loh. 1,20, and Annat.
Erasmus' 1516 edition followed codd. 2815
and 2817 in omitting OTI, accompanied by
cod. 1 and many other late mss. In 1519, he
restored the word to the text, in agreement with
codd. 3, 2105, 2816 and another large section
of the later mss., as well as ~ A B D G. The
word quia was omitted by Manetti.

10 ne vnus quidem oli51: ETs ("quisquam" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 6,5. See
Annat. This change may have been influenced
by Lefevre, who had nec vnus quidem.

11 qui intelligat 6 avVlwV ("intelligens" Vg.).
Erasmus provides a rendering for the Greek
article, and also avoids the combination of est
with a present participle (c£ on loh. 1,28), thus
producing consistency with the Vulgate usage
of qui faciat in vs. 12.

11 qui exquirat 6 EK~l1TWV ("requirens" Vg.). See
the previous note. In Annat., Erasmus further
objects that requiro does not convey the sense
of seeking after God. However, exquiro is not
without ambiguity, as it can also mean "enquire
after", in which sense it is employed by Erasmus
at Mt. 10,11, rendering E~ETO:~W. He retains
requiro for EK~l1TEW at Le. 11,51;Act. 15,17.

12 dif/txerunt E~EKA1Vav ("declinauerunt" Vg.).
Erasmus also uses dejlecto for EKTpElTOl-lal at
1 Tim. 1,6; 5,15. However, he retains declino for
EKKA{VW at Rom. 16,17; 1 Petr.3,11.
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12 qui exerceat lTOIWV ("qui faciat" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution of exerceo occurs at Le.
10,37; 1 loh. 3,7 (both 1519). Erasmus retains

facio bonum for lTOIEW TO Kai\6v at Rom. 7,21;
Gal. 6,9, and for lTOIEW &ycx66v at 1 Petro 3,11,
and puts facio iustitiam for lTOIEW 51KaloaVVllv
at 1 loh. 3,10. For the avoidance offacio, see
on loh. 1,15.

12 bonitatem XPllO'T0TllTa ("bonum" Vg.). This
change is consistent with Vulgate usage at
Rom. 2,4; 11,22; Gal. 5,22; Eph. 2,7. At Tit. 3,4,
rendering the same Greek word, Erasmus sub
stituted bonitas for benignitas.

13 apertum CxvE~YI-lEvOS ("patens" Vg.). Erasmus
selects a rendering which is closer to the form
of the Greek passive participle, and consis
tent with Vulgate usage at e.g. Ap. loh. 3,8. The
word patens could also mean "broad" or "wide"
rather than "open".

13 ad dolum vsi sunt E50AIOVcrav ("dolose
agebant" Vg.). Erasmus produces a clearer ren
dering ("used their tongues for deceit", rather
than "behaved deceitfully with their tongues"),
though less literal than the Vulgate.

14 execratione expos ("maledictione" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs in rendering KaTo:pa
at 2 Petro 2,14 (1516 only), though maledictio is
retained at lac. 3,10. At Gal. 3,10, 13 (both in
1519), execratio replaces malediaum. In Annat.,
Erasmus also suggests deuotione or imprecatione.
The point here is that the Greek word refers
to a curse, whereas malediaio, which is com
paratively rare in classical Latin usage, means
"verbal abuse".

14 amarulentia lTlKp{as ("amaritudine" Vg.). A
similar change occurs at Eph. 4,31; Hebr. 12,15,
though Erasmus keeps amaritudo at Act. 8,23.
His choice of amarulentia does not exist in
classical usage.

15 illorum aliTwv ("eorum" Vg.). This change
appears to be merely for the sake of variety.

16 calamitas TaAamwp{a ("infelicitas" Vg.).
The Vulgate word is not unsuitable, but Erasmus
may have felt that it was ambiguous, as it can
also mean a lack of success or a lapse of style,
as well as a state ofwretchedness and misfortune.
The word calamitas appears in the Vulgate at
twelve O.T. passages, but nowhere in the N.T.
The change made by Erasmus was anticipated
by Manetti.

18 coram oculis CxTIEvaVTl TWV 6<p6aAl-lwV ("ante
oculos" Vg.). See on Act. 7,46 for Erasmus' use
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19 OiBallEV Be OTI ocra 6 VOIlOS AE
yEl, Tois EV T4'> VOIlCfl AaAEi, iva TTCXv
crrolla cppayij, Kat tlTTOBIKOS yEV1]Tat
m:xs 6 KOO"Il0S T4'> 6E4'>' 20 BIOTI E~

epywv VOIlOV ou BIKalw6i}O"ETat m:xO"a
O"O:P~ EVWTTlOV aUToO. BIO: YO:P VOlloV
ETTlyVWO"IS O:llapTlas. 21 vvvt Be xwpts
VOIlOV BIKalocruV1] 6EOO TTEcpavEpwTal,
llapTVPOVIlEVT] tlTTO TOO VOIlOV Kat T~)v

TTPOCP1]TWV. 22 BIKaIOO"VV1] Be 6EOO BIO:
TTlcrrEwS '11]0"00 XplcrrOO EIS TTCxvTas
Kat ETTt mlVTas TOUS TTlO"TEVOVTas. OU
YO:P EO"TI BlaO"ToAi}. 23 TTCxvTES YO:P
f)llapTOV, Kal VO"TEpoiiVTat Tiis 56~1]S

TOO 6EOO, 24 BIKalovllEVOI BWpEOv Tij
aVTOO XO:PIT1, BIO: Tiis O:TTOAVTpW
O"EWS T1lS EV XplO"T4'> '11]0"00, 2S OV
TTpOE6ETO 6 6EOS lAacrri}plov, BIO: T1lS
TTIO"TEWS EV T4'> aUToO aillaTl, Eis ev
BE1~IV T1lS BIKalocrVv1]S aVTOO, BIO: TT}V
mlpEO"lv TWV TTpoyEyoVOTwV O:llap
T1] IlcITWV, 26 EV Tij Cxvoxij TOO 6EOO,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

19 Scimus autem quod quaecunque
lex dicit, his qui in lege sunt dicat: vt

omne os obturetur, et obnoxius fiat
totus mundus deo: 20 propterea quod
ex operibus legis, non iustificabitur
omnis caro in conspectu eius. Per le
gem enim agnitio peccati. 21 Nunc
vero absque lege iustitia dei manife
stata est, dum comprobatur testimonio
legis ac praphetarum. 22 Iustitia vera
dei per fidem Iesu Christi in omnes
et super omnes eos qui credunt. Non
enim est distinctio. 23 Omnes enim
peccauerunt, ac destituuntur gloria
dei. 24 Iustificantur autem gratis per
illius gratiam, per redemptionem
quae est in Christo Iesu, 2S quem
proposuit deus reconciliatorem per
fidem, interueniente ipsius sangui
ne, ad ostensionem iustitiae suae,
propter remissionem praeteritorum
peccatorum, 26 quae deus tolerauit,

21 manifestata B-E: manifesta A I dum comprobatur B-E: comprobata A I ac B-E: et A
23 ac B-E: etA I 25 interueniente B·E: in A I 26 quae deus tolerauit B·E: in patientia dei A

of coram. He retains ante oculos for Evc.OlTlOV at
Ap. lob. 9,13. Manetti again anticipated this
change.

19 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

19 dicit ... dicat AEyel ... AOAei ("loquitur ...
loquitur" Vg.). The Vulgate repetition of loqui
tur corresponds with AEyel ... AEyel in codd.
D" (F) G. As elsewhere, Erasmus prefers to use
dico when accompanied by an object. Manetti
put dicit ... loquitur, distinguishing between the
two different Greek verbs.

19 obturetur <ppayfj ("obstruatur" Vg.). Erasmus
also uses the idiomatic phrase obturo os ("seal
the mouth") for <pIllOW at Mt. 22,34 (1522);
1 Petro 2,15, and for ElTlO'Tolll~w at Tit. 1,11,
In rendering <ppaaaw at Hebr. 11,33, inconsis
tently, he replaces obturo os by oa:ludo os.

19 obnoxius ~IlTOOIKOS ("subditus" Vg.). Whereas
the Vulgate rendering merely denoted subjection
to divine authority, Erasmus wished to add the

sense of liability to divine punishment, as ex
plained inAnnot. ("obligatus ad poenam"). See
also on vs.9, above, and Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 978 CoD. Elsewhere Erasmus
retains subditus in rendering VlTOTaaaw. The
use of obnoxius here was suggested by Lefevre
Comm.

19 totus IT(XS ("omnis" Vg.). See on lob. 8,2.

ZO propterta quod OIOTI ("quia" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,19.

20 in conspectu eius EVc.OlTlOV aliTov ("coram
illo" Vg.). See onAct. 3,13 regarding in conspectu.
Manetti and Lefevre both had coram eo.

20 agnitio rnlyvwalS ("cognitio" Vg.). Erasmus
felt that ElTlyvwaiS meant "recognition" or
"acknowledgment" rather than just the acqui
sition of knowledge. C£ Annot. A similar sub
stitution occurs at 2 Petro 1,2, 3; 2,20, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Eph. 1,17;
4,13; Col. 1,9; 2,2; 3,10; 1 Tim. 2,4; Tit. 1,1;
Pbm. 6. Erasmus further substitutes agnitio for
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scientia at Pbil. 1,9; Co!. 1,10. See on lob. 8,43
for the related substitution ofagnosco for cognosco,
and cf. on Rom. 1,28.

21 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Erasmus' choice of word was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster.

21 absque xoopls ("sine" Vg.). In rendering
xoopls, Erasmus also makes this substitution

at sixteen other passages, e.g. at Le. 6,49 (1519);
Rom. 3,28; 4,6, in conformity with Vulgate
usage at Hebr. 4,15. See further on loh. 8,7.

21 manifestata est 'ITecpavepOOTai ("manifesta est"
1516). The 1516 rendering was less literal than
the Vulgate, and followed the wording ofLefevre.
Erasmus follows the Vulgate in using manifestus
sum for this Greek verb at 2 Cor. 5,11; 11,6. In
1519, he restored the Vulgate rendering here.
However, elsewhere in 1519, he shows a tendency
to remove the verb manifesto: see on loh. 1,31.

21 dum comprobatur testimonio legis acprophetarum
~apTVpOV~e\lT] Imo TOO v6~ov Kal TWV 'ITpO
CPTlTWV ("testificata a lege et prophetis" Vg.;
"comprobata testimonio legis et prophetarum"
1516). In classical Latin, since testificor is a de
ponent verb, testificata does not have the passive
sense required by the Greek participle. See Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 978 D-E. In using
the present tense, Erasmus is more precise. This
substitution may be compared with his use of
testimonio comprobata to render ~apTVpOV~EvTl

at 1 Tim. 5,10. For ac, see on loh. 1,25. Manetti
replaced a by sub.

22 vero Se {"autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

22 omnes cos 'ITCxvTas ("omnes" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here.

22 qui credunt TOUS 'ITlO"TeVoVTas ("qui credunt
in eum" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of
in eum is virtually unsupported by Greek mss.
(cf. Aland Die Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 1, pp. 328
30). Erasmus' correction agreed with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

23 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

23 destituuntur VO"TepOVVTal ("egent" Vg.). Eras
mus finds a more vigorous rendering, meaning
that such persons not merely "lack" (egent) but
are "deprived of" or "made destitute of" the
glory of God. See Annot., and Resp. ad collar.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 978 F-979 A. Elsewhere a
similar substitution occurs at Hebr. 11,37, and
destituo also replaces desum at 1 Cor. 1,7. Erasmus
retains egeo for vO"Tepeoo at Le. 15,14; 2 Cor.
11,9.
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23 gloria Tiis 86~Tls. JnAnnat., Erasmus implies
that gratia was found in some copies of the
late Vulgate, a reading which lacks Greek ms.
support. He could have derived this informa
tion from Lefevre, who made the same point.
See also Resp. ad collar. iuv. geront., LB IX,
978E-F.

24 lustificantur autem SIKalov~evol ("Iustificati"
Yg.). As explained in Annot., Erasmus regarded
it as more important to convey the Greek
present tense than to preserve the participial
form of the Greek word.

24 per iI/ius gratiam Tij a\rroO XaplTl ("per
gratiam ipsius" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20 for the
removal of ipse. Erasmus is more literal as to
the word-order.

25 reamciliatorem iAacrniplov ("propitiatorem"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus' adoption
of reconciliator ("reconciler") may have been
partly prompted by an awareness thatpropitiator
and propitiatio, etc., do not occur in classical
usage. However, this changed rendering is less
suitable for conveying the doctrinal concept
of propitiatory sacrifice. In Annot., Erasmus
commended propiciationem as an alternative,
which seems to have been the rendering of the
earlier Vulgate. He further suggested propicia
torium, which had been proposed by Valla
Annot. and Lefevre, consistent with Vulgate
usage at Hebr. 9,5.

2S interueniente ipsius sanguine EV TC;> aVTOO
oi\.laTl ("in sanguine ipsius" Vg.; "in ipsius
sanguine" 1516). This alteration is again doctri
nally controversial, as Erasmus' 1519 rendering
excludes the possible interpretation, "through
faith in his blood". Cf. Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 979 B. The version of Manetti
put in sanguine suo.

25 praeteritorum 'ITpoyeyov6Toov ("praeceden
tium" Vg.). Erasmus renders the perfect par
ticiple more accurately.

25 peccatorum ci~apTT}\.lCxTOOV ("delictorum"
Vg.). This substitution is consistent with Vulgate
usage at Me. 3,28; 4,12; 1 Cor. 6,18. Erasmus
follows the usual Vulgate practice of reserving
thlictum for 'IT0pCxlTTOO\.la, but see on Rom. 4,25
for some exceptions.

26 quae thus tolerauit Ev Tij woxij TOO 6eoO
("in sustentatione dei" Vg.; "in patientia dei"
1516). The Vulgate used patientia in render
ing woX"; at Rom. 2,4, where Erasmus sub
stituted tolerantia: see ad loc., and also Annot.
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'ITpOS evoEI~1V Tfis OIKcxIOcrVVT)S cx\rrov
Ev T4) vvv KCXlp4), Eis TO Elvcxl CXVTOV
OiKCXIOV, Kcxl OIKCXIOVVTCX TOV EK 'ITiCJ"TEWS
'IT)O"ov.

27nOV oilv 'Ii KcxVXT)O"IS; E~EKAEiaeT).

61a 'IToiov VOIJOV; TWV epywv; oli)(i, aA
Aa Ola I VOIJOV 'ITiO"TEWS. 28 AOYIS0\.lE
6cx oilv 'ITiO"TEI OIKCXIOVaeCXI &v6pW'ITOV

XWplS epywv VOIJOV. 29.., 'lov6cxiwv 6
6EOS IJOVOV; ovXI oe KCXI E6vwv; vcxl Kcxl
E6vwv. 30 E'ITEi'ITEp EIs 6 6EOS, OS OIKCXIW
O"EI 'ITEpITOIJT]V EK 'ITiO"TEWS, Kcxl 6.Kpo[3v
O"Ticxv 61a T1;S 'ITiO"TEWS. 31 VO\.lOV oilv
KCXTCXPYOVIJEV 61a T1;S 'ITiO"TEWS; IJT] ye
VOITO' aAAa VO\.lOV iO"TWIJEV.

31 cx'A'AcxA BE: E'A'ACX CD

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ad ostendendam iustitiam suam 10

praesenti tempore: in hoc, vt ipse sit
iustus: et iustificans eum qui est ex
fide Iesu.

27Vbi igitur gloriatio? Exclusa est.
Per quam legem? Operum? Non: imo
per I legem fidei. 28 Arbitramur igi
tur fide iustificari hominem absque
operibus legis. 29 An Iudaeorum deus
tantum? An non et gentium? Certe
et gentium. 30 Q!iandoquidem vnus
deus qui iustificabit circuncisionem
ex fide, et praeputium per fidem.
31 Legem igitur irritam facimus per
fidem? Absit. Imo legem stabilimus.

LB 578

26 ostendendam iustitiam suam B-E (ae. iusticiam pro iustitiam B C): ostensionem iusticiae
suaeA I 27 imo B-E: sed A I 31 stabilimus B-E: constituimusA

In 1516 Annot., Erasmus abbreviates the text
by omitting Tfj. This article is contained in all
his Basle mss. (though cod. 1 had XpICTTOO for
6EOO). The 1516 rendering was identical with
that of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put in sufferentia
dei, though in Comm. he also proposed using
patientia or tolerantia.

26 ad ostendendam iustitiam suam lTPOS evSel~1V

Tfis SIKCXloaVVT)S cx\rroO ("ad ostensionem iu
stitiae eius" Vg.; "ad ostensionem iusticiae suae"
1516). Erasmus' adoption of ostendo was for
stylistic variety, in view of the occurrence ofad
ostensionem in the previous verse. A similar
substitution, in rendering avCxSel~IS, occurs at
Le. 1,80 (1519). At2 Cor. 8,24, Erasmus replaced
ostensio by documentum. He retained ostensio for
Cm66EI~IS at 1 Cor. 2,4. See further on 2 Cor.
8,24. The use of suae, as found in the 1516
edition, had already been adopted by Ambrosi
aster, Manetti and Lefevre.

26 praesenti Tci> vOv ("hoc" Vg.). Erasmus is
more precise here. A similar change occurs at
Rom. 8,18; 1 Tim. 6,17; 2 Tim. 4,10; Tit. 2,12
(these last three in 1519). At 2 Cor. 8,14 (1516
only), there is an opposite change from praesenti

to hoc, and hoc is further retained for vOv at
Rom. II,S. Manetti anticipated the correction
made by Erasmus here.

26 in hoc, vt eis TO ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.

26 ipse sit elvcxl cx\rrov ("sit ipse" Vg.). The
Vulgate is closer to the Greek word-order.

26 qui est exfide TOV EK lTiCTTeWS ("qui ex fide
est" Vg.). Erasmus' word-order corresponds with
the 1492 edition ofAmbrosiaster, together with
Lefevre and some late Vulgate copies, though
not the 1527 Vulgate column.

26 lesu 'hlO'OO ("Iesu Christi" late Vg.). Erasmus'
Greek text here follows cod. 2817, supported
by ~ ABC and most later mss., including
2105 and 2816. His codd. 1 and 2815, together
with cod. D and some later mss., had 'IT]O'ovv.
In codd. F G, '1110'00 is completely omitted.
The late Vulgate addition of Christi, which
seems to have been influenced by the Old
Latin, is supported by only a few of the later
Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

27 igitur ow ("est ergo" Vg.). For igitur, see on
loh. 6,62. The Vulgate addition of est was a
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matter of translation rather than any variation
of Greek mss. See Annot. The rendering of
Manetti was just ergo.

27 gloriatio 'ri KaVxllals ("gloriatio tua" late
Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww). The
pronoun tua, ultimately derived from an Old
Latin source, corresponds with the addition of
aov in codd. F G and a few later mss. Erasmus
regarded it as an explanatory addition by the
translator: see Annot., and Resp. ad rollat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 979 B-G The word tua was
omitted by a few Vulgate mss. (with Vgst), as
well as by Manetti and Lefevre. In Manetti's
version, glorificatio was further substituted for
gloriatio.

27 Operum TWV epywv ("Factorum" Vg.). Eras
mus retains factum at Le. 23,41; Rom. 8,13;
15,18; 2 Cor. 10,11; Tit. 1,16; Ap. loh. 2,6. Else
where he quite often changes changes opus to
factum: see on loh. 3,21. This change, which
produces consistency with vs. 28, was anticipated
by Manetti.

27 imo aAM ("sed" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Aa.19,2.

28 igitur oilv ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate re
flects a Greek text having yap, as in codd.
~ A 0* F G and some other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss., com
mencing with B C ocorr. See Annot. The same
change was made by Lefevre, while Manetti
had ergo.

28 fide iustificari hominem lTiaTEI SIKCXIOOcr6cxl
exvepWlTOV ("iustificari hominem per fidem"
Vg.). The Vulgate possibly reflects the reading
SIKCXIOOcr6cxl lTiaTEI Cxv6pwlTov, exhibited by
tl40vid ~ * ABC 0 0219vid and some later
mss. The variant SIKCXIOOcr6CXt Cxv6pwlTOV SICx
lTlaTEws, found in codd. F G, is closer to the
Vulgate word-order, but may represent a re
translation from the Latin. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with~ corr as well
as 1,2105,2816 and most other late mss. The
mss. of Manetti's translation had fide iustificare
hominem (sic), while Lefevre put iustificari homi
nem, without fide.

28 absque xwpls ("sine" Vg.). See on vs. 21,
above.

29 I-lovov. Erasmus' cod. 2815 had I-lOVWV, as
in cod. B and a few later mss.

29 An non olixi Se ("Nonne" Vg.). See on loh.
18,11 for Erasmus' use of an non. The Vulgate
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may reflect the omission of Se, in company
with codd. ~ ABC 0 F G and a few other
mss. Here Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816 and
most other late mss. The rendering of Manetti
put non autem.

29 Certe vcxl ("Immo" Vg.). Erasmus elsewhere
sometimes substitutes wte for etiam or ita in
rendering this Greek word: at Mr. 11,9, 26;
15,27; Le. 12,5 (1519). Usually he reserves imo
or immo for aAAC1. or Se. SeeAnnot. The version
of Manetti was vtique.

30 Q1tandoquidem Emimp ("QlOniam quidem"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs twice else
where, in rendering EmIS,,; at Phil. 2,26 and
WS OTt at 2 Cor. 5,19. Erasmus further replaces
quoniam by quandoquidem in rendering Eml,
EmIS";, and OTI, at Le. 1,34; 1 Cor. 1,22; 14,12,
16; 2 Cor. 11,18; Hebr. 5,2, 11; 1 Petro 4,17. At
the present passage, the same change was made
by Lefevre. Manetti had just quoniam.

30 vnus ETs ("vnus est" late Vg.). The late Vul
gate addition of est lacks explicit Greek ms.
support, though it is a legitimate expansion.
Erasmus' correction was in agreement with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

30 iustificabit SIKcxlwaEI ("iustificat" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). The present tense of the
late Vulgate is not warranted by the Greek
mss.: see Annot., and Resp. ad rollat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 979 C-E. In Valla Annot., the Vulgate
was cited as having iustificauit, which is found
in many Vulgate mss. Both Valla and Lefevre
made the same correction as Erasmus.

31 igitur oilv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
This change was anticipated by Manetti.

31 i"itamfacimus KCXTCXpYOOI-lEV ("destruimus"
Vg.). See on vs. 3, above, and see also Annot.

31 lmo CxAM ("Sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

31 stabilimus iaTWI-lEV ("statuimus" Vg.; "con
stituimus" 1516 Lat.). The Vulgate use of the
indicative, retained by Erasmus, may reflect the
substitution of iaTC1.VOI-lEV, as in codd. ~ * A
B C OCorr (1) and a few later mss. Other variants
also exist. The text of Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, accompanied by ~ eorr oeorr (2)

and most later mss., including 1, 2105, 2816.
Elsewhere he uses stabilio for O"T11pl~w at
2 Thess. 2,17; 3,3, and for 6EI-lEAIOW at 1 Petro
5,10. In the present context, he wished to avoid
the suggestion that the apostle "enacted" the
law: see Annot.
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4 Ti oiJv epOUlJev ;.\~pcxalJ TOV TICX
TEpCX ';IJWV evp'l)KEVCXI KCXTa crapKcx;

2ei yap ;.\~pcxalJ e~ epywv eOIKcxlw
6'1), exel KcxVX'l)IJCX, OAA' ou TIPOS TOV
6eov. 3Ti yap'; ypcxcpi) AEyeli 'ETIi
CTTevcre oe ;.\~pcxalJ TC;> 6eC;>, Kcxi eAo
yicr&r] CXUTC;> eis OIKCXIOcrVVTlV. 4TC;> oe
epycx~OIJEVCP, 6 IJlcr60s ou Aoyi~eTcxl

KcxTa XaplV, OAAa KCXTa TO ocpeiATlIJCX.
5TC;> oe 1Ji) epYCX~OIJEVCP, mcrTevovTI
Be eTIi TOV BIKCXIOVvTCX TOV ocre~fi,

Aoyi~eTcxl ,; TIicrTIS CXUTOU eis OIKCXIO
crVVTlV. 6 Kcx6aTIep Kcxi t.cx~iB Myel
TOV IJCXKCXPlcrlJOV TOU 6.v6pWTIov, 4>
6 6eos Aoyi~eTcxl OIKCXIOcrvVTlV xwpls

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

4Q!lid igitur dicemus, inuenisse
Abraham patrem nostrum secun

dum camem? 2Nam si Abraham ex
operibus iustificatus fuit, habet quod
glorietur, at non apud deum. 3 Q!lid
enim scriptura dicit? Credidit autem
Abraham deo, et imputatum est ei
ad iustitiam. 4 Ei vera qui operatur,
merces non imputatur secundum gra
tiam, sed secundum debitum. 5 Porro
ei qui non operatur, sed credit in eum
qui iustificat impium, imputatur fides
sua ad iustitiam. 6 Q!lemadmodum et
Dauid explicat beatificationem homi
nis, cui deus imputat iustitiam absque

4,1 inuenisse ... nostrum B-B: Abraham patrem nostrum inuenisseA I 2 quod glorietur B-B:
gloriationem A I 5 sed credit B-B: credit autem A I 6 explicat B-B: dicit A

4,1 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.

1 inuenisse Abrabam patrem nostrum ;.o..13pcxol.l
TOV TICXTEpCX f}I.lWV eVpTjKEvCXl ("Abraham pa
trem nostrum inuenisse" 1516). The position
of the verb in the Vulgate version, as well as
in the later editions of Erasmus' Latin transla
tion, involves an ambiguity as to whether the
following words secundum carnem are connected
with inuenisse ("found ... according to the flesh")
or with patrem nostrum ("our father according
to the flesh"). In 1516, Erasmus' rendering
strictly followed the word-order of his Greek
mss., linking secundum carnem with inuenisse. In
1519, citing patristic testimony in Annot., he
returned to the Vulgate word-order in his
translation, resulting in a conflict between his
Latin and Greek texts. The Vulgate reflected the
transposition of elipTjKEVCXI before ;.o..13PCXal.l, as
in codd. t{ A C D F G and a few other mss.
In cod. B, this verb is omitted, and in codd.
~ * A B C*, lTpoTT<nopcx (a word not used
elsewhere in the N.T.) is further substituted for
lTCXTEpCX. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105, 2816*vid
and most other late mss. (in 2816corrvid, eliPTjKEvCXI
is replaced by elipeO"TTjKEvcxl). The main textual
issue here is whether elipTjKEVCXI was placed after
f}I.lWV by some copyists in order to remove a
perceived ambiguity, or whether the concept of

"finding something according to the flesh"
appeared strange to a few ancient scribes, who
solved this problem either by deleting the verb
or by moving it to an earlier position in the
sentence.

2 Nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,34.

2 operibus epywv ("operibus legis" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms.
support. The word legis was omitted in the
versions of Manetti and Lefevre, and was not
in Lefevre's Vulgate text.

2 iustificatus fuit eSlKcxloo6Tj ("iustificatus est"
Vg.). Erasmus frequently substitutesfui,fueram,
fuissem, etc., to refer more explicitly to a past
action or state of being: in this instance, to
convey the sense of "was justified (or was
brought into a justified state) at that time",
rather than "is now in a justified state". This
distinction was useful for expressing more
precisely the meaning of the Greek aorist
tense. Further examples occur e.g. in vs. 25,
below, traditus fuit for traditus est (lTcxpeS06Tj);
Rom. 5,8, mortuusfuit for mortuus est (cmE6ave);
Rom. 5,10, reconciliatifuimus for reconciliati sumus
(KCXTTjAMYTjl.lev).

2 quodglorietur KcxUxTjI.lCX ("gloriam" Vg.; "g1ori
ationem" 1516). The Vulgate use ofgloria here
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misleadingly treats KaUxTlI.lO ("boast") as equi
valent to 156~o ("glory"). See Annot. A similar
substitution ofquodglorieroccurs at 1 Cor. 9,16,
and also in rendering KcxVxT](]IS at Rom. 15,17
(1519). At 2 Cor. 9,3, Erasmus renders KcxVxT]
IJO 'liIJWV bygloria quaglorior. The replacement
of gloria by gloriatio, as adopted in 1516 at
the present passage, is found elsewhere in ren
dering both KcxVxT)IJO and KcxVXT)(]IS at Rom.
15,17 (1516 only); 1 Cor. 9,15; 15,31; 2 Cor.
1,12; 8,24; 11,10, 17; Gal. 6,4; 1 Thess. 2,19;
Hebr. 3,6, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Rom. 3,27; 1 Cor. 5,6; 2 Cor. 7,4, 14. In Valla
Annot. on Rom. 15,17, preference was given to
babeo vntk glorier, on the grounds that babeo
gloriationem was contrary to classical usage.
Similarly, in the present verse, Lefevre put vntk
glorietur, though he also mentionedgloriationem
as an alternative in Comm.

2 at aAA' ("sed" Vg.). Erasmus often follows
the Vulgate in using sed for aAAa, but sometimes
varies the vocabulary by substituting im(m)o, at,
or verum, and occasionally age, caeterum, quin,
tamen, or veruntamen. C£ on lob. 1,26 (autem);
15,4 (verum etiam); Act. 19,2 (immo).

3 scriptura dicit 'Ii ypocpi] AEyel ("dicit scriptura"
late Vg.). The word-order ofErasmus' translation
is more literal, restoring the earlier Vulgate
reading. The same wording was also used by
Manetti.

3 autem oe (Vg. omits). The Vulgate corresponds
with the omission of oe by codd. D* F G. The
version of Manetti made the same correction
as Erasmus.

3 imputatum est EAoylcr6T] ("reputatum est"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus describes the Vulgate's
inconsistent treatment of Aoyl~olJai in these
verses as "puerilem affectationem copiae", and
agrees with the similar objection raised by
Valla Annot. For imputo and reputo, see further
on Rom. 2,26, and Resp. ad rollat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 979 E-980 D.

3 ei CX1ht;'> ("illi" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,28. Eras
mus' wording agrees with Ambrosiaster (1492
edition) and Manetti.

4 vero oe ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

4 TO. The article was omitted by codd. 1,2105,
2816,2817 and virtually all other mss. Erasmus'
text here follows cod. 2815, giving a poorly
supported reading which remained in the Ttxlus
Receptus.
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5 Porro ei Tel> Oe ("Ei vero" Vg.). See on
lob. 8,16.

S sed credit TTicrTeVOVTI oe ("credenti autem"
Vg.; "credit autem" 1516). For sed, see on lob.
1,26. Erasmus felt that, to preserve the symmetry
of the Greek construction, this second verb
should be in the indicative, matching operatur,
though the Greek wording has participles in

both places. See Annot.
S imputatur Aoyl~eTol ("reputatur" Vg.). See
on vs. 3, and Annot.

S sua CX1hov ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
reflexive pronoun to make a clearer distinction
from the preceding eum, which referred to God.
The reading of cod. 2815 was cxVTt;'>, with little
or no other ms. support. Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus.

S iustitiam OIKOIOcrl}VT]V ("iusticiam secun
dum propositum gratiae dei" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). As indicated in Annot., the
late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. support.
Lefevre omitted the extra words, while guard
edly observing in Comm. that they were "not
now contained ("nunc non habetur") in the
Greekmss."

6 Quemadmodum Kcx6ciTrep ("Sicut" Vg.). In
rendering Kcx6ciTrep, similar substitutions oc
cur at Rom. 12,4; 1 Cor. 12,12; 2 Cor. 1,14; 3,13;
1 Thess. 2,11; 3,6; 4,5, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 8,11; 1 Thess. 3,12; Hebr.
4,2. See further on Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the
same change.

6 explieat Aeyel ("dicit" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
renders according to context, no doubt finding
diro beatitudinem ("say the blessedness") an un
natural turn of phrase.

6 beatifieationem TOV lJaK0PI(]IJOV ("beatitudi
nem" Vg.). The same substitution occurs in
vs. 9, though Erasmus retains beatitudo at Gal.
4,15. The term beatifieatio, unlike beatitudo, did
not occur in classical usage, and was hence not
an improvement. In Annot. on vs. 9, Erasmus
also suggests beatio, which is similarly absent
from classical authors.

6 imputat Aoyl~eTol ("accepto fert" Vg.). See
on vs. 3, and Annot. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus
cites the text as Aoyi~T]Tol, a spelling not
found in his Basle mss. The phrase aa:epto firo
was rare in classical usage. Manetti anticipated
this change, while Lefevre had reputat.

6 absque xwplS ("sine" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,21.
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EPYOOV. 1 MCXKO:plOl, WV o:cpe&r]aav oi
6:vOfJiOI, Koi WV hTEKOMcp6T)aov oi
cXfJOpTiol. 8fJCXKO:plOS Cxvi)p, ~ OV fJ"
AoyiaT)Ta! KVplOS cXfJOpTiav. 96 fJO
KOplafJOS ovv OVTOS, hri T"V mpl
TOfJi) V, i'l Koi E1Ti T"V CxKpOf3VaTiav;
AeyOfJEV yap em EAoyia&r] Tc\> :A.f3po
afJ 1] 1TiaTlS Eis 5IKOIOaVVT)v. 10 1TWS
ovv EAoyia&r]; EV mplTOfJ'ij OVTI, i'l
EV CxKpof3vaTic;x; OVK EV 1TEPITOfJ'ij,
CxAA' EV mpof3vaTic;x. 11 Koi I O"T)fJEIOV
EAof3E mplTofJfis, acppayl50 Tils 5IKOI
oaVVT)S Tils 1TiaTEOOS Tfis EV Tij mpo
f3VaTic;x, Eis TO Elva! OVTOV 1TaTepO
1TexvTOOV TWV lTIaTEVOVTOOV 51' mpo
f3vaTios, Eis TO AOYlaefivol Koi aliTOIS
T"V 5IKOloaVVT)V, I2 KOi 1TaTepO 1TEpl
TOfJfis TOIS OVK EK 1TEP1TOfJfis fJOVOV,

4,11 exvTOV B-E: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

operibus. 1 Beati, quorum remissae
sunt iniquitates, et quorum obtecta
sunt peccata. 8 Beatus vir, cui non im
putabit dominus peccatum. 9 Beatifi
catio igitur haec, in circuncisionem
tantum, an et in praeputium deuenit?
Dicimus enim, quod imputata fuerit
Abrahae fides ad iustitiam. 10 Qyomo
do ergo imputata est? Qyum esset in
circuncisione, an quum esset in prae
putio? Non in circuncisione, sed in
praeputio. 11 Et signum I accepit cir
cuncisionis, signaculum iustitiae fidei,
quae fuerat in praeputio, vt esset
pater omnium credentium per prae
putium, vt imputaretur et illis iustitia,
12 et pater circuncisionis iis qui non
solum genus ducerent a circuncisis,

LB 580

8 imputabit B-E: imputaritA I 9 circuncisionem E: praepuciumA-C, praeputium D I tantum,
an et B-E: an A I praeputium E: circucisionem A-D I deuenit B-E: om. A I iustitiam B-E
(iusticiam B C): iustificationem A I 11 signaculum B-E: obsignaculum A I fuerat B-E:
erat A I 12 et pater C-E: pater inquam A B I genus ... circuncisis B-E (at: circucisis
pro circuncisis B DE): essent ex circucisione A

7 obtecta sunt E1TEKcxAvlp611aav ("tecta sunt"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to render the Greek com
pound verb more precisely. It does not occur
elsewhere in the N.T.

8 imputabit AoylO"TJTal ("imputauit" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.; "imputarit" 1516). The
late Vulgate substitution of perfect for future
tense arose from a textual alteration within the
Latin tradition, changing -b- to -u-. The spelling
offered by most Greek mss., and reproduced in
Erasmus' text, is the aorist subjunctive. However,
in 1516 Annot., he spells it Aoyl~11, and in
1519-35 Annot. as AoylaeTa!, future tense.
Erasmus' Basle mss. all have i\OyiCl'T)TOI (except
that cod. 2816*vid had Aoyl~11Tal). His rendering
was in agreement with the earlier Vulgate, the
1492 edition ofAmbrosiaster, and Manetti.

9 Beatificatio 6 IJCXKaplalJOS ("Beatitudo" Vg.).
See on vs. 6.

9 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

9 circuncisionem ... praeputium deuenit TT]V TTEpl
TOIJT]V ... TT]V &Kpo13vaTlav ("circuncisione ...
praeputio"Vg.; "praepucium ... circuncisionem"
1516; "praepu(c)ium ... circuncisionem deuenit"
1519-27). Erasmus' use of the accusative in his
rendering is closer to the Greek wording. His
change ofI.atin word-order in 1516-27, however,
does not seem to be based on mss. The addition
of deuenit supplied a verb to complete the
elliptical Greek construction. SeeAnnot., where
Erasmus also suggests venit or competit.

9 tantum, an et f} Kal ("tantum manet, an
etiam" late Vg.; "an" 1516). The omission of
etiam in 1516 corresponds with the omission
of Kal in cod. 2817, together with I, 2105*,
2816 and some other late mss., and this was
the form of text cited in Annot. The type
setter of the 1516 Greek text was following
cod. 2815, which like most other mss. inserted
Kal. This resulted in a disagreement with the
accompanying Latin column, which escaped
the notice of Erasmus or his proof-reader. The
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discrepancy was rectified in 1519 by amend
ing the Latin N.T. translation; at the same
time, Erasmus also restored tantum, as being
a legitimate expansion of the meaning of the
Greek wording: see Annot. In cod. D, 1l0VOV
was inserted here, probably as a result of
retranslation from the Old Latin. The late
Vulgate addition of manet is not explicitly
supported by Greek mss. The version of Ma
netti had just an, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.
Lefevre Comm. offered an etiam (as in some
mss. of the earlier Vulgate), and also an ne
etiam.

9 yap. Cod. 2815 has ovv, apparently without
other ms. support.

9 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

9 imputatafuerit eAoyicr6T) ("reputata est" Vg.).
See on vs. 3.

9 Abrabae fides T4'> :A.l'paall f} 1TicrTlS ("fides
Abraae" Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate word-order
has little support from Greek mss. The 1527
Vulgate column agreed with the Froben edition
of 1514, while the 1491 edition hadfidesAbrae.
The wording ofErasmus agreed with the earlier
Vulgate, the 1492 edition ofAmbrosiaster, and
also Manetti and Lefevre.

9 iustitiam 15IKaIOcrlJVT)v ("iustificationem"
1516). The substitution of iustificatio also oc
curs at Rom. 10,4, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Rom. 8,10. Usually this word is reserved
for rendering 15IKaiwlla and 15IKaiwcns.

10 imputata est eAoylcr6T) ("reputata est" Vg.).
See on vs. 3.

10 Q!tum esset OVTI (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission of the verb has little ms. support
other than codd. F G. See Annot. The word
order of Lefevre followed Ambrosiaster in put
ting cum in circuncisione esset.

10 quum esset (Vg. omits). Erasmus repeats these
words for the sake of clarity.

11 signtUulum crq>payi15a ("obsignaculum"
1516). Erasmus, in 1516, introduces a word
which is absent from classical authors, in an
attempt to convey the distinction between C7T)llei
ov and crq>payls. At 1 Cor. 9,2, he substitutes
sigillum, in accordance with Vulgate usage in
several passages of the Apocalypse. He retains
signaculum at 2 Tim. 2,19;Ap. lob. 5,2, 5, 9. See
Annot. In 1519, he restored the Vulgate word
here.
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11 quae/uerat Tfis ("quae est" Vg.; "quae erat"
1516). Erasmus prefers a past tense, following
aaepit. Lefevre Comm. suggested usingfuit.

11 Tij. The article is omitted in codd. 1,2816,
2817, along with D F G and some later mss.

11 'lit esset els TO elval CX1hov ("vt sit" Vg.).
Erasmus again observes a more consistent se
quence of tenses. The omission of CX1hov in
1516 was derived from cod. 2817, apparently
without other ms. support.

11 'lit imputaretur eis TO AOylcr6iival ("vt repu
tetur" Vg.). See on vs. 3.

11 Kai CX1hois. Cod. 2815* originally omitted
Kal, in company with codd. ~ * A B and some
later mss., but the word was inserted as a
correction (possibly by the original scribe).
Most mss. have Kal, as in ~ corr C D F G,
together with 1,2105,2816,2817.

11 iustitia T1'}V 15IKaIOcrllvT)V ("ad iustitiam"
Vg.). The Vulgate implies a different Greek text,
having els 15IKalocrVVT)V as in cod. A and a few
later mss., or els T1'}V 15IKalOcrVVT)V as in cod.
2816.

12 et pater Kai 1TaTSpa ("vt sit pater" late
Vg.; "et sit pater" Vg. mss.; "pater inquam"
1516-19). The Vulgate addition of a verb is not
dependent on Greek mss. For Erasmus' use of
inquam, see on lob. 1,20. The mss. ofManetti's
translation had et si pater.

12 iis qui non solum Tois oin< ... 1l0VOV ("non
his tantum qui" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus objects
to the Vulgate word-order. The passage is further
discussed in Resp. ad coltat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
980 D-981 D. For the substitution ofsolum, see
on vs. 16. The substitution of iis for bis gives
a more precise rendering of the Greek article.
Other examples of such a change can be found
e.g. at Mt. 5,44; 12,4; Me. 16,10; Le. 9,61; 1 Cor.
8,1; 2 Cor. 13,2, and elsewhere in the Epistles.
Textual variation between iis and bis is a notice
able feature of Vulgate mss. and editions. At
some passages, Erasmus is content to retain bis.
Closely resembling the rendering of Erasmus,
Ambrosiaster had eorum qui non solum. Lefevre's
word-order was non iis qui sunt ex circuncisione
solum, and Manetti had the same, except that
he put bis rather than iis.

12 ... genus ducerent a circuncisis EK 1TEplTOlliis
("sunt ex circuncisione" Vg.; "essent ex circun
cisione" 1516). The substitution of genus duco
for sum was a change of meaning, suggesting
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CiAAa Kat ToiS O'TOlXOOeT! TOIS Ixveerl
Tils iTiO'Tews Tils EV 6KpoI3VO'TiC;X TOO
iTaTpOS 1)IJWV ;.\l3pacXlJ. 13 ov yap
~i1a VOIJOV 1) EiTayye7\ia T~ ;.\l3pacXlJ,
1) T~ C"iTEplJaTl MOO, TO KATlPOVO
IJOV aVToV elva! TOO KOerIJOV, aAAa
510. 5IKa!oer\JVTlS iTierTews. 14 ei yap 01
EK VOIJOV, KATlPOVOIJOI, EKKeKEvwTal 1)
iTierTIS, Kat KaTf}PYTlTal 1) e-rrayyeAia'
IS 6 yap vOIJOS opY1)V KaTepycX~ETal.

oil yap OVK EO'TI VOIJOS, ov5e iTapcX
l3aerlS. 16 510. TOOTO EK iTierTeWS, 'iva
KaTa XcXPIV, eis TO elva! l3el3aiav TT]V
EiTayyeAiov iTOVTt T~ eriTEplJaTl, OV
T~ EK TOO VOIJOV IJOVOV, aAAa Kat
T~ EK iTierTeWS ;.\l3pacXlJ, OS EerTI iTa
TT]P iTcXvTWV 1)IJWV' 17 Kcx6ws YEypa
iTTa! OTI naTEpa iTOAAWV E6vwv TE6el
KcX ere' KaTEVOVTI oil EiTierTeVere 6eoO,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

verum etiam ingrederentur vestigiis
fidei, quae fuit in praeputio patris no
stri Abrahae. 13 Non enim per legem
promissio contigit Abrahae, aut semi
ni eius, illum haeredem fore mundi,
sed per iustitiam fidei. 14 Etenim si
ii qui ad legem pertinent, haeredes
sunt, inanis facta est fides, et irrita
facta est promissio: IS nam lex iram
operatur. Siquidem vbi non est lex,
ibi nec transgressio est. 16Idcirco ex
fide datur haereditas, vt secundum
gratiam, vt firma sit promissio vni
uerso semini: non ei quod est ex lege
tantum, verum etiam ei quod est ex
fide Abrahae, qui est pater omnium
nostrum: 17 sicut scriptum est: Patrem
multarum gentium constitui teo Nimi
rum ad exemplum dei cui crediderat,

12 lJTOIXOVlJI A CoB: lJTlXOVlJI B I alt. TIlS B-B: TOIS A

12 verum B-B: sed A I 14 ad legem pertinent B-B: ex lege sunt A I 15 alt est B-B: am. A I
16 datur haereditas B-B: om. A I sit B-B: esset A I ei ... tantum B-B: solum ei, quod est ex
lege A I 17 Nimirum B-B (nimirum B-B): om. A

"descended from" rather than "belonged to".
The replacement of circuncisio by circuncisi is
again less literal, but yields a clearer sense in
this context.

12 verum etiam &AM Kal ("sed et" Vg.; "sed
etiam" 1516). See on loh. 15,24. Manetti an
ticipated the change which Erasmus made in
1516.

12 ingrederentur vestigiis Tois lJT01XOVlJI Tois
iXVElJl ("his qui sectantur vestigia" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literal than Erasmus, in at least
attempting to provide a rendering for the first
Tois here, but see above regarding the Vulgate
use of his rather than iis. Erasmus wished to
avoid any implication that these were Gentile
believers: according to his interpretation, the
passage speaks of those Jews who were not
merely Jewish by descent but also sincerely fol
lowed the faith of Abraham. See Annot., where
he also conjectures that the Greek text originally
had Tois Kai for Kal ToiS, in front oflJTOIXOVlJl.

He elsewhere renders lJTOIXECJJ byambulo, incedo
and procedo.

12 fidei, quaefuit in praeputio Tiis rrllJTECJJS Ti\s
€v &Kpol3vlJT1c;x ("fidei, quae est in praeputio"
late Vg.). In 1516, Erasmus' text had Tois for
Ti\s (2nd.), following cod. 2815, together with
a few other late mss. The earlier Vulgate placed
fulei after praeputio, with support from codd.
t{ corr ABC F G and many later mss. Erasmus'
word-order is supported by most of the later
mss., though with diversity as to the presence
or absence of Tfj before &Kpol3vlJT1c;x (codd.
1, 2105 insert Tij). His rendering here follows
the wording proposed in Lefevre Comm.

13 contigit Abrahae Tci> Al3paal-l ("Abra(h)ae"
Vg.). Erasmus adds a verb, for clarification. See
Annot. He makes a similar addition of contingo
at Rom. 11,11.

13 ilium haeredem fore TO KATlPOVOI-lOV cx\rrOV
Elval ("vt haeres esset" Vg.). For the use offore,
see on Act. 14,9. In Annot., Erasmus suggests
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the word-order haretlem mundifuturum. Manetti
and Lefevre both had vt ipse haeres esset (except
that Manetti's spelling was heres).

14 Etenim si EI yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7.

14 ii qui ad legem pertinent oj 8< v61l0v ("qui
ex lege" Vg.; "ii qui ex lege sunt" 1516). Eras
mus again expands the meaning for the sake

of clarity, but at vs. 16 he retains ex lege.
14 inanisfaeta est oo<Et<EVWTal ("exinanita est"
Vg.). Erasmus' Greek text is here derived from
cod. 2815, apparently without other ms. sup
port. However, his Latin rendering corresponds
more closely with KEKEvwTal, attested by codd.
1, 2105, 2816, 2817 and most other mss. At
1 Cor. 1,17; 9,15, he substitutes inanem reddo
for eulUUo in rendering KEV6w, and replaces
euacuo with inanem flUio (or rather, inanis fiat)
at 2 Cor. 9,3. In the same way, he substitu
ted inanis for vacuus in rendering KEV6s at
1 Cor. 15,10, while retaining VIUUUS atMc. 12,3;
2 Cor. 6,1. At Phil. 2,7 (1519), he changed
exinaniuit to inaniuit: see ad lac.

14 irrita facta est KaTflPYTlTal ("abolita est"
Vg.). See on Rom. 3,3, and Annat. The version
of Lefevre had sublata est.

15 nam lex 6 yap v61l0s ("lex enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34.

15 Siquidem vbi ... ibi OU yap ("Vbi enim"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,34; 4,47, for siquidem. In
vss. 13-15, where the Vulgate uses enim four
times, Erasmus varies the style by adopting
enim, etenim, nam, and siquidem. By inserting
ibi, he prevents non ... nec from being misun
derstood to mean "neither ... nor". Manetti had
Nam vbi.

15 transgressio est lTapa~a(71S ("praeuaricatio"
Vg.; "transgressio" 1516). See on Rom. 2,23 for
transgressio. The addition of est is for the sake
of clarity.

16 !dcirco 51a TOVTO ("Ideo" Vg.). See on
loh. 9,41. For other replacements for ideo in
rendering 51a TOiiTO, see on Rom. 13,6. This
change was anticipated by Manetti.

16 exfide datur haereditas 8< lTlcrTEWS ("ex fide"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus' explanatory addition was
intended to supply the implied sense of this
elliptical Greek expression, resuming from the
references to KATlPov61l0S in vss. 13-14.

16 vtfirma sit Eis TO Elval ~E~alav ("firma sit"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "vt firma esset"
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1516). In 1519, Erasmus restores the reading of
some mss. of the earlier Vulgate, in company
with the 1492 edition of Ambrosiaster.

16 vniuerso lTavTl ("omni" Vg.). See on loh. 8,2.

16 non ... tantum ou ... 1l6vov ("non ... solum"
Vg.; "non solum ..." 1516). When using solum
in the N.T., Erasmus usually follows the classical
practice of placing the word directly after the

negative, non. Since the Greek word-order here
requires the adverb to be postponed, Erasmus
prefers tantum. Other substitutions of tantum
occur at 2 Cor. 8,21; Phil. 2,27; 2 Tim. 2,20.
A change in the opposite direction, from tan
tum to solum, occurs at vs. 12 above, and also
at Gal. 4,18; Phil. 2,12; 1 Thess. 1,5; 1 Petro 2,18.
Erasmus' 1519 rendering is again the same as
that ofAmbrosiaster.

16 ei quod est ex lege ... ei quod est ex fide Tq, ~K

TOO v61l0v ... Tq, 8< lTlcrTEws ("ei qui ex lege
est ... ei qui ex fide est" Vg.). Erasmus wishes
to make clear that the pronoun ei relates to
the preceding semen: see Annat., and also Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 981 E-F. On this
point, he follows Lefevre.

16 verum etiam aAAa Kal ("sed et" Vg.). See on
loh. 15,24. Manetti just put sed.

16 est pater ~crTl lTaT1'}p ("pater est" late Vg.).
Erasmus follows the Greek word-order more
closely, in agreement with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

17 Patrem cm naTEpa ("Q!1ia patrem" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20, and Annot. The rendering of
Manetti was quod patrem.

17 constitui TE6EIKa ("posui" Vg.). Erasmus
here conforms with the Vulgate rendering of
Gn. 17,5: see Annat.

17 Nimirum ad exemplum dei KaTEvavTl ...
6EOO ("ante deum" Vg.; "Ad exemplum dei"
1516). Erasmus' addition of nimirum helps to
indicate that the O.T. quotation has finished,
and that the following words are the apostle's
exposition. The substitution ofad exemplum dei
("following the example of God") is based on
a dubious patristic interpretation, which Eras
mus found in cod. 2817comm and other sources:
see Annat., where he also mentions a more
straightforward rendering, coram deo. For his
removal of ante deum, see on Aa. 7,46.

17 crediderat rnlcrTEVcrE ("credidisti" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate, under influence from the Old
Latin, corresponds with rnlcrTEvcras in codd.
F G. See Annat. The earlier Vulgate had credidit.
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TOU ~WOrrOIOUVTOS TOllS VEKpOVS, Kai I
KaAOVvTOS TO: ~T] OVTa, WS OVTa' 18 OS
rrap' EArriBa Err' EArriBl ErriCTTEvO"EV,
Eis TO yEVE0'6a1 cx\ITOV rraTEpa rrOA
AWV EevWV KaTO: TO Eip11~EVOV, OOTws
ECTTal TO O"TrEp~a O"OV. 19 Kai ~T] ex0"6E
vi)O"as Tij rriCTTEI, ou KaTEv611O"E TO
eaVTOU O"w~a liB11 VEVEKPW~EVOV, EKa
TOVTaET11S rrov vrrexpxwv, Kai TT]V
VEKpWO"IV Tiis ~i)Tpas ~exppas' 20 Eis Be
TT]V erraYYEAiav TOU 6EOU ou BIEKpi
611 Tfj exTrlCTTi<;"l, exAA' eVEBvva~oo611 Tfj
rriO"TEI, BOllS B6~av T4"> 6E4">, 21 Kai
rrA11poq>0P116Eis em 0 erri)YYEATaI,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qui vitae restituit mortuos: ac vocat
ea quae non sunt, I tanquam sint:
18 qui praeter spem sub spe credidit,
se fore patrem multarum gentium:
iuxta id quod dictum est: Sic erit
semen tuum. 19 Ac non infirmatus
fide, haud considerauit suum ipsius
corpus iam emortuum, quum centum
fere natus esset annos, nee emortuam
vuluam Sarae: 20 verum ad promissio
nem dei non haesitabat ob incredu
litatem, sed robustus factus est fide,
tribuens gloriam deo: 21 certa persuasi
one concepta, quod is qui promiserat,
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17 vitae restituit B-B: viuificat A I ac B-B: etA I 18 sub B-B: in A I 19 considerauit CoB:
consyderauit A B I 20 ob incredulitatem B-B: incredulitate A I tribuens B-B: dans A I
21 concepta B-B: acceptaA

Manetti put credebat, as if the Greek were
~Trlcrreve.

17 qui vitae restituit TOO ~u)OTrOIOOVTOS ("qui
viuificat" 1516 = Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus always
retains viuifico for this Greek verb, though it
was not used by classical authors. He defended
his revised rendering, in Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 981 F-982 C.

17 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

17 tanquam sint ws oVTa ("tanquam ea quae
sunt" Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here: see
Annat. The same change was made by Valla
Annat. and Lefevre.

18 practer Trap' ("contra" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,26, and Annat. The version of Manetti made
the same change.

18 sub spe ~Tr' ~ATrISI ("in spem" Vg.; "in spe"
1516). In Annat., Erasmus implies that some
Greek mss. have just ~ATrISI, omitting ~Tr',

though the preposition was contained in all his
mss. at Basle. He substitutes sub spe for in spe
at Rom. 5,2; 8,20 (both in 1519); 1 Cor. 9,10,
but has in spe atAct. 2,26; Tit. 1,2. Manetti and
Lefevre Comm. both had in spe here, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

18 sefore patrem Eis TO yevecr6cn oohov TraTepa
("vt fieret pater" Vg.). Erasmus' questionable
alteration of the sense, taking the Greek phrase

as expressing the content of Abraham's faith,
seems to have been influenced by Theophylact
(cod. 2105comm: ~Trlcrrevcrev em yev,;crETal TrO
TTjp). C( Annat., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 982 CoD. The words els TO, with the
infinitive, usually express a purpose. For the
use offore, see on Act. 14,9.

18 iuxta KaTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.

18 id quod TO ("quod" Vg.). The addition of
id prevents ambiguity. See Annat. This change
was anticipated by Manetti.

18 dictum est elpTJI.IEvoV ("dictum est ei" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). The added pronoun of the
late Vulgate lacks Greek ms. support. SeeAnnat.
Erasmus' rendering agrees with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre. In the two mss.
of Manetti's translation, ei was deleted through
a later correction.

18 tuum crov ("tuum sicut stellae coeli et arena
maris" late Vg. with some Vg. mss.). The late
Vulgate corresponds with the addition of ws
oi acrTepes TOO ovp6:vov Koi TO cq.ll.lOV Tiis
6oAacrO"llS in codd. F G and a few later mss.
See Annat. The passage is listed in the 1527
edition of the Quae Sint Addita. Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus. Manetti had
an even longer version, replacing arena with
sicut arena que est in litore (c( Gn. 22,17).
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19 Ac Kol ("Et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

19 itifirmatus aa6evf)aOS ("est infirmatus in"
Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate preposition, in,
corresponds with the addition of Ev in codd.
D* F G. In 1516 Annot., citing this passage in
his comments on vs. 20, Erasmus also adds ~V

here, though it is omitted in his note on vs. 19
and is absent from all his Basle mss. Some late
Vulgate copies also have infirmatus est in, as
followed by Lefevre.

19 haud OV ("nec" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.).
For Erasmus' use ofhaud, see on Act. 24,18. The
earlier Vulgate omits nee, reflecting a Greek text
omitting OV, as in codd. t{ ABC and a few
later Greek mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and also
D F G and most other mss.

19 suum ipsius corpus TO ~<XIJToij aoollo ("corpus
suum" Vg.). Erasmus attributes additional em
phasis to the Greek pronoun here: seeAnnot.

19 iam TiS" (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by codd. B F G and a few later
mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

19 quum centum.fere natus esset annos EKaTOVTO
ET"S lTOU VlT<lPXWV ("cum iam fere centum
esset annorum" late Vg.). Erasmus uses a more
idiomatic expression. The late Vulgate addition
of iam, at this point, lacks Greek ms. support.
Manetti contented himself with omitting iam,
while Lefevre had vbi centum esset annorum.

19 nee Koi ("et" Vg.). This change follows from
the earlier negative, haud considerauit. Manetti
made the same change.

20 verum adpromissionem els Se,."v mayyeAlav
("in repromissione etiam" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution of promissio occurs at Gal. 3,18; 4,23
(1516 only); Hebr. 7,6; 9,15; 11,9, 13, 17, 33,
39. The more emphatic form of the word,
repromissio, was less common in classical usage,
though Erasmus retains it at Act. 2,39; 13,32;
26,6; Gal. 4,23 (1519); 1 loh. 2,25. See Annot.,
and see also on Act. 1,4; Rom. 9,4; Gal. 3,14.
In using verum and ad, Erasmus gives a more
literal rendering. Manetti put In promissione
autem, and Lefevre In promissione etiam.

20 haesitabat SIEKple" ("haesitauit" Vg.). This
change may be compared with the replacement
ofdubitasti by dubitabas in 1516, and by haesitabas
in 1519, in rendering ~SlaToaos atMt. 14,31.
Although the Greek aorist is used in both
places, any action of doubting or wavering
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might naturally have been expected to continue
for a period, and this is probably why Erasmus
preferred the imperfect tense. At Mt. 28,17,
however, he retained dubitauerunt for ~SlaToaav.
Cf.Annot.

20 ob incredulitatem Ti:J alT<aT1<t (Udiffidentia"
Vg.; "incredulitate" 1516). The Vulgate use of
diffidentia was ambiguous, as it could mean a
lack ofconfidence rather than unbelie£ Erasmus'
substitution of incredulitas is consistent with
Vulgate usage at all other instances ofa'TTlaT1a.
For ob, see on loh. 10,33.

20 robustusfactus est EveSvvOIlc:,e" ("confortatus
est" Vg.). For Erasmus' removal of the non
classical verb conforto, see on Act. 9,19. In
Annot., he also suggests inualuit, which was the
rendering ofLefevre.

20 tribuens SOilS ("dans" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
is elsewhere content with do gloriam. At 1 Cor.
12,24, by contrast, he changes tribuo to addo,
in rendering Sous TIIlf)V. He follows the Vulgate
in using tribuo for SiSWll1 at Le. 6,30.

21 certapersuasione concepta Koi lTA"pocpop"eeis
(Uplenissime sciens" Vg.; "certa persuasione
accepta" 1516). The Vulgate use of scio is inap
propriate, as the Greek verb refers to belief
rather than knowledge. This substitution may
be compared with Erasmus' use ofcertapersuasio
for lTA"pocpoplo at Col. 2,2 (c£ also certitudo
at 1 Thess. 1,5; Hebr. 6,11; 10,22), and certissima
fides for lTA"pOCPOpEW at Le. 1,1. See Annat. In
leaving Kol untranslated, Erasmus follows the
Vulgate, though there is little Greek ms. support
for such an omission other than codd. F G. The
rendering proposed by Manetti was et certificatus,
a word which Erasmus somewhat diffidently
mentions as an alternative rendering in Annat.
The version ofLefevre had etplene certiorfactus.

21 quod em (Uquia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

21 is qui I) (Uquaecunque" Vg.). Possibly influ
enced by Ambrosiaster (whose text had qui, in
the 1492 edition), Erasmus unjustifiably treats
I) as a masculine nominative rather than a
neuter accusative, in conflict with the interpre
tation offered in Annat. The version of Lefevre
had quod.

21 promiserat ~lTf)yyei\Tol (Upromisit deus"
late Vg.). Erasmus' use of the pluperfect pro
duces a better sequence of tenses. The late
Vulgate addition of deus is supported by only
a few late mss. See Annot.
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5uvcrr6s EO'TI Koi lTOlfjO'OI. 22 5u)
Koi EAoyicr&r] miTe';) eis 5IKOIOO'VVT)v.
23 OUK EypO:<jlT) 5e 51' aVTOV ~6vov,

em EAoyicr&r] OVT~, 24 CiAAo. Koi
51' T]~O:s, oIs ~eAAel Aoy{~eO'6aJ,

Tois lTIC'TeVovO'lv ElTi TOV EyeipoVTo
'IT)O'oOv TOV KVplOV T]~OOV EK veKpoov,
2S OS lTope566T) 510. TO. lTOP01TTOO~O

TO T]~OOV, Koi ,;yep6T) 510. T';V 51K010
O'VvT)V T]~oov.

5 ~IKOlw6eVTes ouv EK lTiC'TewS, ei
pilVT)V exo~ev lTpOS TOV 6e6v, 510.

TOO Kvpiov iJ~oov 'IT)O'oO XPIO'TOO,
z51' ou Koi T';V lTpoO'aywy,;v EO'xil
Ko~ev Tij lTiO'Tel eis TT]v XO:plV TaVTT)V,
EV 15 EO'TilKo~ev Koi I Kovxoo~e

60 ElT' EAlTi51 TfjS 56~T)S TOO 6eoO.

24 ITjaovv At B-E: ITjaovv XplCTTOV A*
5,2 KOUXu>l!e6a A-C E: KOUX0l!eea D

21 idem B-E: om. A
5,2 sub B-E: in A

21 idem potens ovva-ros ("potens" 1516 = Vg.).
The added pronoun, idem, reinforces Erasmus'
questionable substitution of is qui earlier in the
sentence. See above.

21 esset eCTTI ("est" Vg.). Again Erasmus improves
the sequence of tenses.

21 praestare lTOIi'iaaJ ("facere" Vg.). See on
lob. 7,19.

22 Quapropter 010 ("Ideo" Vg.). See on Act.
10,29.

22 etiam Kai ("et" Vg.). For etiam, see on
lob. 6,36. Manetti put et ideo for ideo et.

22 imputatum est EAoyia6Tj ("reputatum est"
Vg.). See on vs. 3.

23 scriptum est autem eypa<pTj oe ("est autem
scriptum" Vg.). Erasmus' improvement of
word-order had previously been introduced
by Lefevre.

23 propter ilium tantum 01' ooh6v I!OVOV

("tantum propter ipsum" Vg.). The Vulgate

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

idem potens esset et praestare. 22 Q1a
propter etiam imputatum est illi ad
iustitiam. 23 Non scriptum est autem
propter ilIum tantum, imputatum fu
isse illi, 24 sed etiam propter nos, qui
bus imputabitur, credentibus in eum
qui excitauit Iesum dominum no
strum a mortuis, 2S qui traditus fuit
propter peccata nostra, et excitatus
est propter iustificationem nostri.

5 Iustificati igitur ex fide, pacem
habemus erga deum, per do

mlOum nostrum Iesum Christum:
Zper quem et contigit nobis,
vt fide perduceremur in gra
tiam I hanc, in qua stamus
et gloriamur sub spe gloriae dei.

word-order corresponds with I!OVOV 01' oohov
in codd. D F G. For Erasmus' removal of ipse,
see on Rom. 1,20. Manetti had propter eum
solum, while Ambrosiaster (1492) and Lefevre
had propter ipsum solum.
23 imputatumfuisse em EAOyia6Tj ("quia reputa
tum est" Vg.). For Erasmus' use ofthe accusative
and infinitive construction, see on lob. 1,34,
and for imputo, see on vs. 3, and Annot. The
rendering of Manetti had quod for quia.

23 illi a\rr~ ("illi ad iusticiam" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition corresponds with the ad
dition of els OIKOIOaVVTjV in cod. Doorr and a
few later ross., including 210S, 2816'upp, despite
Erasmus' statement inAnnot. that "the Greeks"
do not have these words. The versions of Ma
netti and Lefevre omitted ad iusticiam, and
Manetti further substituted ei for illi.

24 etiam Koi ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 6,36. The
sequence sed et is quite often retained by Eras
mus at other passages. Manetti anticipated
this change.
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24 imputabitur ~el Aoyi'ea6ol ("reputabitur"
Vg.). See on vs. 3. In Annot., Erasmus criticises
a suggestion of Lefevre Comm., which offered
the alternative rendering debet reputari.

24 qui exdtauit TOV ~eipavTo ("qui suscitauit"
Vg.). See on Act. 17,31.

24 lesum "11aovv ("Iesum Christum" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate corresponds with the addi-

tion of xplcrT6v in cod. 2815 and some other
late mss. For this reason, the text of Erasmus'
1516 edition reads i11aovv XPIO'TOV, later cor
rected in the 1516 errata. His comment in
1516 Annot., that XplO'TOV is not added "apud
graecos", was evidently written without con
sultation of cod. 2815. Manetti and Lefevre
omitted Christum.

25 traditus fuit lTope50611 ("traditus est" Vg.).
See on vs. 2 for Erasmus' preference forfuit.

25 peceata TO lTOPalTTWl-laTO ("delicta" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Rom. 5,15;
2 Cor. 5,19, and also in rendering Cxl-lapT111-l0
at Rom. 3,25 (see ad loc.). More often Erasmus
retains delictum for lTOpc:XlTTWl-lo. His rendering
here is the same as that of Ambrosiaster.

25 exdtatus est ..;yep6fl ("resurrexit" Vg.). Eras
mus more accurately conveys the passive sense
of the Greek verb ("was raised"). A similar
change occurs at Mt. 11,5. Cf. also exdto for
consurgo at Mt. 2,14, and for surgo at Mt. 8,26
(1519); Rom. 6,4, 9. At Me. 4,39 (1519), exdto
further replaces exurgo in rendering 5leyeipw.
On the same theme, resurgo is replaced by
resuscito at Mt. 16,21; Me. 12,26; 16,14 (1527),
and by suscito at Rom. 8,34. These references are
all in the context of resurrection from the dead.
However, more often Erasmus follows the Vul
gate in putting surgo or resurgo.

25 iustijicationem 5IKoIOaVv11V. Erasmus' Greek
text follows cod. 2815, supported by Dcarr and
a few later mss. The same reading was also in
codd. 2105mg and 2817*vid. In codd. 1,2816'upp,

2817corr and most other mss., it is 5lKoiwalv.
In cod. 2105* the whole verse was omitted, but
the missing words were restored in 2105mg by
the hand of Philip Montanus in the mid
sixteenth century. Manetti probably also found
51KalOaVVflV in his mss., as he changed the
rendering to iustitiam.

25 nostri f}1-l(;'w ("nostram" Vg.). Cf. admonitirr
nem nostri for co"eptionem nostram at 1 Cor.
10,11. Erasmus wishes to avoid the ambiguity
of the Vulgate rendering by making plain that
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the pronoun has an objective rather than a
possessive sense.

5,1 igitur ow ("ergo" late Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
This change produced agreement with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

1 habemus exO\lEV ("habeamus" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with a Greek variant, EXWl-leV, in
codd. ~ * A B* C D and more than 250 later

mss., with cod. 2817 among them. Erasmus
follows cod. 2815, together with 1,2105, 2816'UPP
and about 330 other mss., including ~ corr Bcorr
F G 0220vid (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife
vol. I, pp. 330-2). SeeAnnot., and Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 982 E-983 C, where Erasmus
suggests that the use of the indicative is better
suited to the context. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

1 erga lTPOS ("ad" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25.

2 et contigit nobis, vt fide perduceremur Kol Tf)V
lTpoaaywYf)v eaxi}KOl-leV Tij lTiO'TEI ("habe
mus accessum per fidem" late Vg.). By this
"periphrasis" (carefully distinguished from mere
"paraphrase" in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB
IX, 983 CoD), Erasmus aimed to give an accurate
rendering of the Greek aorist, and to convey
more fully the meaning of lTpoaaywyi}. In
Annot., he translates more concisely by aditum
habuimus. In rendering EX0I-lEV Tf)V lTpoaayw
yi}v at Eph. 2,18; 3,12, he accordingly replaces
habemus aa:essum by habemus aditum. Erasmus
felt that lTpoaaywyi} implied that someone
is led or introduced (i.e. through Christ, by
faith) into the presence of God. See Annot. on
Eph. 2,18. The late Vulgate omission of et lacks
Greek ms. support. Manetti had aa:essum habui
mus (or habemus, in Urb. Lat. 6) adfidem.

2 hanc TaVT11v ("istam" Vg.). See on Act. 7,4.

2 sub elT' ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 4,18.

2 gloriae Tiis 56~11S ("filiorum" Annot., lemma;
"g1oriae filiorum" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.). The
Vulgate use offiliorum is unsupported by Greek
mss. In Annot., and also in the Quae SintAddita
of 1519-27, Erasmus cited the Vulgate as omit
ting gloriae, though it was printed in his 1527
Vulgate column as well as in the Froben Vulgates
of 1491 and 1514. Cf. also Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 983 D. The Vulgate column of
Lefevre had gloriae filiorum, but in Comm. he
omittedgloriae from his Vulgate citation: possib
ly this was the source of Erasmus' information.
The renderings of Manetti and Lefevre both
had just gloriae (spelled glorie in Manetti).
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3 0U I-\OVOV 8e, o"A"Aa Kol KOV)(wI-\e60
EV ToTS 6"AiI.jJeow, ei86Tes cm " 6"AiI.jJ1S
\rITOl-\oVT]V KaTepYO~ET01, 4" 8e \111"0
1-\0vT] 80Kll-\T]V, " 8e 80Kll-\T] E"A1T"i80.
5" 8e E"A1T"IS OU KOT010xvvel, cm "
oYeXnT) TOO 6eoO EKKeXVTal EV ToTS
Kop8ialS "I-\c;>v, 810. 1T"VeVI-\OTOS ayiov
TOO 806eVTOS "I-\Tv.

6"ETI yap XplCJTOS, OVTWV ';I-\~>V

o0'6evwv KaTa KOlpOV, \l1T"ep oO'el3wv
o1T"e6ove. 71-\0"A1S yap \l1T"ep 81KOiov
T1S an06avehol. \11T"ep yap TOO ayo
600 TaxO T1S Kol To"Al-\c;I o1T"06aveTv.
8 O'VviO'TT)0'1 8e TT]V eoVToO oY01T"T)V
eis ';I-\CXS 6 6eos, cm ETI al-\0pTw"Awv
OVTWV ';I-\WV, XplO'TOS \l1T"ep ';I-\WV
o1T"e6ove. 91T"0"A"A4) ovv I-\cx"A"Aov 81
KOlw6eVTes vOv EV T4) Oll-\aTl OUTOO,

7 OTI06avE1Tai A-C: OTI060VEITE D E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

3 Nec id solum, verum etiam gloria
mur super afflictionibus, scientes quod
afflictio patientiam pariat, 4 patien
tia vero probationem, probatio autem
spem. 5 Porro spes non pudefacit,
quod dilectio dei effusa sit in cordi
bus nostris, per spiritum sanctum qui
datus est nobis.

6 Christus enim, quum adhuc esse
mus infirmi, iuxta temporis rationem,
pro impiis mortuus est. 7Nam vix pro
iusto quisquam morietur. Siquidem
pro bono forsitan aliquis etiam mori
sustinet. 8 Commendat autem suam
charitatern erga nos deus, quod quum
adhuc essemus peccatores, Christus
pro nobis mortuus fuit. 9 Multo igitur
magis iustificati nunc sanguine eius,

3 super B-E: in A I 5 Porro spes B-E: Spes autem A I 9 sanguine B-E: in sanguine A

3 Nec id solum OU IJOVOV Se ("Non solum
autem" Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus complains
that the over-literal translation offered by the
Vulgate was in unacceptable Latin style, and
he therefore substitutes a pronoun for autem.
See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
983 D-E. His choice ofwording may have been
influenced by ValIaAnnat., where neque idsolum
was recommended for vs. 11. However, at that
verse, Erasmus prefers non solum autem boc.
Lefevre Comm. proposed Non id solum autem
here, and non solum id autem in vs. 11.

3 verum etiam crAM Kol ("sed etiam" late Vg.).
See on lob. 15,24. Lefevre (both columns) had
sed et, as in the earlierVulgate and Ambrosiaster.

3 super EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). C£ on Act. 3,10.
More often Erasmus retains in after glorior.
Other instances ofglorior super can be seen at
2 Cor. 10,15 (1519); 12,5,9 (1519).

3 afflictionibus ... afflictio ToiS 6A!l.jlealv ... 'Ii
6AlqllS ("tribulationibus ... tribulatio" Vg.). See
on lob. 16,21.

3 pariat KaTEpya~ETol ("operatur" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,27 (perpttrantes).

4 vera ... autem Se ... Se ("autem ... vero" Vg.).
This transposition of word-order makes little
difference to the sense. Manetti made the same
change.

5 Porro spes 'Ii Se EATIls ("Spes autem" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 8,16. Maneui had Spes vero.

5 putk/adt KaTalO')(VVEI ("confundit" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Rom. 9,33; 10,11;
1 Cor. 1,27; 11,22; 2 Cor. 7,14; 1 Petro 2,6; 3,16.
As pointed out in Annot., confundo does not
necessarily imply "shame". See also Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 983 E-984 C.

5 quod em ("quia" Vg.). Erasmus often removes
quia, replacing it with quod, eo quod, quoniam,
and nam. In this instance, the use of quod
with the subjunctive could suggest the unex
pected interpretation "ashamed that ...". In the
Pauline Epistles, Erasmus uses quia at just four
passages, each time in a causal sense. C£ also
on lob. 1,20.

5 di/ectio 'Ii ayci'ITT) ("charitas" Vg.). See on
lob. 13,35.

5 effusa sit EKKeXVTOI ("diffusa est" Vg.). See
on Act. 1,18, and Annot.
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6 Christus enim, quum adhuc essemus infirmi "ETI
yap XplO'TOS. OVTu>V ";IAWV aCl'6evwv (''Vt
quid enim Christus cum adhuc infirmi essemus"
Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a Greek text sub
stituting els Ti for hi and adding hi after
acr6evwv, as in codd. Dco" F G. In cod. B, it
is ei ye ... aCl'6evwv hi, omitting yap. The
repetitious wording ofcodd. ~ A CD", which
have hi in both places, seems unlikely to be

genuine. The text of Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, accompanied by 1, 2816'UPP and
most other late mss. (cod. 2105" began with
"OTI). See Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre
moved adhuc to the beginning of the sentence,
having Adhuc enim Christus cum infirmi essemus.
Valla Annot. proposed starting the sentence
with Nam etiam Christus or Christus enim etiam.

6 quum essemus infirmi OVTu>V ";IAWV aCl'6evwv
("cum infirmi essemus" Vg.). Erasmus follows
the Greek word-order more literally.

6 iuxta temporis rationem KCXTa KaipOV ("secun
dum tempus" Vg.). This use of ratio may be
compared with Erasmus' substitution of pro
temporis ratione for propter tempus in rendering
OICx TOV Xpovov at Hebr. 5,12, and praeter
aetatis rationem for praeter tempus aetatis in ren
dering 1Tapa Kalpov liAIKias at Hebr. 11,11.
For iuxta, see further on Act. 13,23. See also
Annot., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
984 C-D. The punctuation of Erasmus' Greek
text connects this phrase with aCl'6evwv rather
than Cx1TE6ave.

7 Nam vix IAOAIS yap (''Vix enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

7 quisquam TIS ("quis" Vg.). See on loh. 2,25.

7 morietur a1T06aveiTai ("moritur" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the present tense is unsuppor
ted by Greek mss. See Annot. The spelling
a1To6aveiTe in 1527-35 is no more than a
misprint.

7 Siquidem yap ("nam" Vg.). See on loh. 4,47.
The word is omitted in cod. 2815, with little
other ms. support.

7 aliquis etiam TIS Kai ("quis" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss., with VgWW; "quis et" some Vg. mss.,
with Vgst). Cf. on loh. 2,25. Erasmus tends to
avoid the use of quis as an indefinite pro
noun, except in questions and in phrases such
as si quis. There is little Greek support for the
omission of Kai, which was left untranslated
by those Vulgate copies which have just quis.
Manetti put quis et.
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7 mori sustinet TOAIA~ Cx1T06aveiv ("audeat mori'"
Vg.). A similar substitution of sustineo occurs
at 1 Cor. 6,1; 2 Cor. 10,12 (1519). In Annot.,
Erasmus cites Suetonius (cf.Julius Caesar 74, 1;
Augustus Caesar 31, 1; 66, 4) for this idiom. He
further expanded this theme in later editions
ofAnnot. at 1 Cor. 6,1, citing Seneca, Q!1intilian
and Lucan. Cf. also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 984 D-E. Usually Erasmus retains audeo
for TOAIACxu>.

8 suam charitatem Ti}v ECXVTOV ayCxTrrJV ("chari
tatem suam" late Vg.). Erasmus' word-order is
more literal, agreeing with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

8 erga nos deus els ";IAO:s 6 6eos ("deus in nobis"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "deus in nos" other
Vg. mss.). For erga, see on Act. 3,25. The late
Vulgate use of the ablative is not supported by
Greek mss. However, the Vulgate word-order
corresponds with 6 6eos els ";IAO:S, as in codd.
D F G and about fifty other mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 1, pp. 335-7). Manetti
put in nobis deus.

8 quod cm ("quoniam si" late Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20, and Annot. The late Vulgate, under
the influence of the Old Latin, corresponds
with cm el, as found in codd. Dcan F G. The
word si is absent here from Lefevre's rendering
and also from his accompanying Vulgate text.

8 quum ... essemus peccatores O:lAapTu>Awv OVTu>V
lilAwv ("cum ... peccatores essemus secundum
tempus" late Vg.). For Erasmus' preference for
an earlier position for essemus, see on Rom.
2,27. The late Vulgate addition of secundum
tempus lacks Greek ms. support, and seems to
have been taken from vs. 6. In removing these
two words, Erasmus' rendering agreed with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

8 mortuusfuit Cx1TE6ave ("mortuus est" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2.

9 iustificati nunc olKalu>6EVTes vVv ("nunc iu
stificati" late Vg.). Erasmus restores the more
literal word-order of the earlier Vulgate, again
accompanied by Ambrosiaster and Manetti
(though the first hand ofPal Lat. 45 altogether
omitted nunc).

9 sanguine Ev Tc'i'> ailACXTI ("in sanguine" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus takes EV in an instrumental
sense. See on loh. 1,26.

9 eius cx\rrov ("ipsius" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.
Manetti put suo.
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Ooo611001JE6o 01' OIJTOO aTTo Tiis op
yf)S. 10 Ei yap EX6poi OVTES KOT11AM
Y11IJEV Te;, 6Ee;, ola TOO 6ov&Tov TOO
vioO mJToO, TToAAe;, 1J00AAOV KaToAAo
yEVTES ooo611001JE60 EV T'ij ~oo'ij OIJTOO.
11 OU IJOVOV OE, aAAa Koi KOVXOOIJEVOI
EV Te;, 6Ee;, ola TOO Kvpiov rllJWV '111000
XpIOTOO, 01' OU vOv Ti)V KOTaAAayi)v
EMI30 IJEV.

12lua TOOTO, OOOTTEp 01' EVOS av
6pOOTTOV t1 O:lJopTio Eis TOV KOOIJOV Eio
f)A6E, Koi ola Tiis O:lJopTios 0 6CxvaTOS,
Koi oiJTOOS Eis TTaVTOS Cxv6pw ITTOVS 0
6CxvaTOS 01f)A6EV, e<p' 4> TTCxvTES iilJop
TOV. I 13 &Xpi yap VOIJOV O:lJopTio 1'jv
EV KOOIJ~' O:lJopTio oe OUK EAAOyEiTai,
1Ji) OVTOS VOIJOV.

14 'AAA' El3ooiAEVOEV 0 6avaTos aTTO
'AoalJ IJEXPI MOOOEOOS, Koi ETTi TOUS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

seruabimur per eum ab ira. 10Nam
si quum inimici essemus, reconcili
ati fuimus deo per mortem filii eius,
multo magis reconciliati seruabimur
per vitam ipsius. 11 Non solum autem
hoc, verum etiam gloriantes in deo
per dominum nostrum Iesum Chris
tum, per quem nunc reconciliationem
assequuti sumus.

12 Propterea, quemadmodum per
vnum hominem peccatum in mun
dum introiit, ac per peccatum mors,
et sic in omnes ho Imines mors per
uasit, quatenus omnes peccauimus. I
13Vsque ad legem enim peccatum erat
in mundo: porro peccatum non im
putatur, quum non est lex.

14 Imo regnauit mors ab Adam
vsque ad Mosen, in eos quoque qui

LB 586

LB 590

10 ~WT) A C-E: ~OT) Bill T)IlWV DE: VIlWV A-C I 12 TT)S 0IlOPTlCXS B-E: TT)V OIlOPTIOV A

10 per vitam B-E: in vita A I 11 autem Ac B-E: aut A* I 12 prius per E: propter A-D I
ac B-E: et A I alt. per C-E: propter A B I quatenus B-E: in eo quod A I 14 Mosen B-E:
MoysenA

9 seruabimur crw6T)cr61le60 ("salui erimus" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,17. Manetti had saluabimur, posi
tioned at the end of the sentence.

9 per eum ab ira I'll' aVTOV cnrc TT;S 6pYT;S
("ab ira per ipsum" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order is unsupported by Greek mss. As earlier
in the verse, Erasmus removes the unnecessary
reflexive pronoun. See on Rom. 1,20.
10 Nam si ei yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

10 reronciliati fuimus KaTT)AAO:yT)lleV ("recon
ciliati sumus" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

10 seruabimur crw6T)cr6llE6o ("salui erimus" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,17. As in the previous verse,
Manetti substituted saluabimur.

10 per vitam ev Tfj ~wfj ("in vita" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,17.
11 Non solum autem hoc OU 1l6vov Se ("Non
solum autem" Vg.). This addition of boc re
produced the wording of Ambrosiaster, who
in turn was influenced by the Old Latin, cor
responding with the addition of TOVTO in

codd. D* F G. See also vs. 3, above. The sub
stitution ofaut for autem in the 1516 rendering
seems to have been caused by a mistake of the
typesetter: this error was corrected in the 1516
errata.

11 verum etiam aAACJ. Koi ("sed et" Vg.). See on
lob. 15,24.

11 gloriantes KCXV)(wllevol ("gloriamur" Vg.).
The Vulgate rendering reflects a Greek text
having KCXV)(wlle6o, as in codd. 2105, 2816'UPP
and many other late mss.: see Annot. C£ also
KCXV)(wllev in codd. F G.

11 TtIlWV. The reading VIlWV in 1516-22 lacks
IDS. support, and was probably a printer's
error.

11 assequuti sumus eMl30lJEV ("accepimus" Vg.).
Erasmus elsewhere uses asse'1uor in rendering
ErrI1V)')(O:vW, KaTaAOIlI3O:vW, and KAT)POVOllew.
At the present passage, it conveys more vigo
rously the sense of attaining something which
was earnestly desired, i.e. reconciliation with
God, through the work of Christ.
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12 quemadmodum c=,crnep ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

12 per (1st.) 51' ("propter" 1516-27). In the
1529 Resp. ad co/lat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
985 E-986 A, Erasmus alleges that propter was
the responsibility of his proof-readers, said to
be following a manuscript having 51' Eva
exv6pc.mov in place of 151' EVos avepc:mov.

However, this claim by Erasmus was merely
a guess, having no factual foundation: codd.
I, 2105, 2815, 2816, 2817 unite in reading
51' EVoS Cxv6pC:mov, as printed in the Greek
column ofall five folio editions. More credible
was Erasmus' statement that he had written
the correction per in his marked-up copy of
the second edition, but that this had been
overlooked by his assistants (i.e. during the
preparation of the 1522 edition).

12 mundum TOV KOcr\.lOV ("hunc mundum"
Vg.). The Vulgate use of bunc is not explicitly
supported by Greek mss. See on Rom. 3,6 for
other such changes involving mundus. Erasmus
retains the Vulgate word-order, which corres
ponds more closely with els TOV KOcr\.lOV f)
Cx\.lapTla in codd. D P G. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same correction as Erasmus.

12 intro;;t elcrfiMe ("intrauit" Vg.). Erasmus
completely removes the verb intro from the
Epistles. At many other passages he prefers
ingredior. see on lob. 13,27.

12 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

12 per peaatum 5lCx Tfis Cx\.lapTlas ("propter
peccatum" 1516-19). The use of propter in
1516-19 corresponded with the adoption of51Cx
TIiv Cx\.lapTlav in the 1516 Greek text, derived
from cod. 2815. The reading 51Cx Tfis Cx\.lapTlas
is attested by codd. I, 3, 2105, 2816'upp, 2817
and most other mss.

12 sic OVTWS ("ita" Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus is
content to use ita after quemadmodum, e.g. at
lob. 13,15. However, at the present passage, the
link between OVTWS and the earlier oocrnep is
weakened by a separate intervening clause,
which has affected Erasmus' rendering. Cf.
Annot. This change agreed with the wording of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

12 peruasit 51fiMev ("pertransiit" Vg.). Erasmus
selects a verb more suited to the context, in the
sense of "spread throughout" rather than "pass
through". He justified this change in his Resp.
ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 224, 11. 597
606. Manetti put pertransiuit.
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12 quatenus ecp' c;> ("in quo" Vg.; "in eo
quod" 1516). A similar substitution occurs at
Pbi/. 3,12 (1519). In Annot., Erasmus argues at
length against the interpretation that 4> refers
to Adam. See also Resp. ad co/lat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 984 E-993 B.

12 peaauimus ii\.lapTOV ("peccauerunt" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of the first person plural for his

Latin rendering remained in conflict with his
Greek text through all five folio editions. In
Resp. ad co/lat iuv. geront, LB IX, 986 P-987 A,
he alleged that his translation was here based
on a Greek variant which he found in a ms.
in England, having f)\.lapTO\.lEV: ifsuch a reading
existed, it was not derived from cod. 69, as the
latter agreed with Erasmus' Basle mss. in reading
ii\.lapTov.

13 pOTTO peaatum Cx\.lapTla 5E ("peccatum au
tern" Vg.). See on lob. 8,16.

13 imputatur EAAoyeiTal ("imputabatur" late
Vg. = Annot., lemma; "imputabitur" Vg. 1527).
The future tense, imputabitur, was also adopted
by the Proben Vulgate of 1514. Erasmus here
restores the earlier Vulgate rendering. InAnnot.,
he further cites the rendering reputatur, resem
bling Lefevre's choice of reputabatur. InAp%g.
resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, pp. 166-8,
11. 44-75, and in 1522 Annot., he criticises the
suggestion of Stunica that imputabatur could
have been based on a Greek text having EAAO
yeiTo, and objects that a more correct form of
the imperfect tense would have been EveAoyeiTo.
The latter variant exists in cod. t{ .., though
most other mss. have EAAoyeiTal. If Eras
mus had troubled to consult his cod. 2105
at this point, he would have found that it
contained EAAoyeiTo, the reading favoured by
Stunica. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus twice cites
the text as eVAoyeiTal: cf. eVAAoyeiTal in
cod. 281500

".

13 quum non est /ex \.It'} OVTOS vO\.lOV ("cum lex
non esset" late Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is more
literal in its word-order and also in the tense
ofthe verb. The late Vulgate use ofthe imperfect
tense followed from its adoption of imputabatur
earlier in the sentence.

14 lmo 'AAA' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

14 MwcrEWS. The spelling in cod. 2817 is \.lWV
crEWS, also supported by codd. I, 2816'uPP. In
cod. 2815, it is \.lwcrEwS, and in 2105, \.lWVcrEOS.

14 in eos quoque Kal EiTl TOVS ("etiam in eos"
Vg.). See on lob. 5,27.
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l):r) Cq..lCXPT1)O'CXVTCXS em T~ OIlOIWIlCXTI
Ti)s I lTcxpcxl3exO'ews :A.SCxIl, os EO'TI nrrros
TOV IlEAAOVTOS.

15 :A.AA' OUX WS TO lTCXpexlTTWIlCX, 00
TWS KCXt TO XexPIO'IlCX. el YO:P T4'> TOV
EVOS lTCXPCX1TTWIlCXTI oi lTOAAOt CX1TE6cx
vov, lTOAA4'> IlCXAAOV t1 XexplS TOV 6eov,
KCXt t1 owpeo: EV XexPITI Tij TOV EVOS Cxv
6pwlTOV 'I1)O'ov XplO'TOV, els TOVS lTOA
AOVS ElTeplO'O'evO'e. 16 KCXt OUX WS 01' EVOS
CxIlCXpT1)O'CXVTOS, TO OWP1)IlCX. TO IlEV yo:p
Kp1llcx E~ EVos els KCXTexKPlllCX, TO OE Xex
PIO'IlCX EK lTOAAWV lTCXPCXlTTWIlCxTWV els
olKcxlwllCX. 17 el yo:p T4'> TOV EVOS lTCXPCX
1TTWIlCXTI 6 6CxvCXTOS El3cxO'IAevO'e 010: TOV
Ev6s, lTOAA4'> IlMAOV oi niv lTeplO'O'elexv
Tfis XexplTOS Kcxt Ti)s owpecxs Tfis 01
KCXIOO'VV1)S ACXlll3exvoVTes, EV ~wij I3cxO'I
AevO'ovO'I 010: TOV EVOS 'I1)O'ov XplO'TOV.
18 apcx oov wS 01' EVOS lTCXPCXlTTWIlCXTOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

non peccauerant ad similitudinem I
transgressionis Adam, qui typum gerit
illius futuri.

15 At non vt peccatum, ita et do
num. Nam si vnius delicto multi
mortui sunt, multo magis gratia
dei, et donum per gratiam, quae
fuit vnius hominis Iesu Christi,
in multos exuberauit. 16 Et non
sicut per vnum qui peccauerat, ve
nerat mors, ita donum. Nam con
demnatio quidem ex vno delicto ad
condemnationem, donum autem ex
multis delictis ad iustificationem.
17 Etenim si per vmus delictum
mors regnauit per vnum, multo
magis ii qui exuberantiam gratiae et
doni iustitiae accipiunt, per vitam
regnabunt autore vno Iesu Christo.
18 Itaque sicut per vnius delictum
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15 TTl B-E: am. A I 17 ~OcrlAevcroVcrl B-E: ~OcrlAEvovcrl A

14 ad similitudinem B-E: in similitudine A I typum gerit illius B-E: est forma A
15 per gratiam B-E: in gratia A I 16 condemnatio B-E: iudicium A I delicto B-E: am. A I
prius ad B-E: in A I aft. ad B-E: in A I 17 exuberantiam B-E: exuperantiam A I per ...
Christo B-E: in vita regnant per vnum Iesum Christum A

14 pecaluerant allopT";croVToS ("peccauerunt"
Vg.). For Erasmus' preference for the pluperfect,
see on loh. 1,19.

14 ad simi/itudinem hrl TC;> OIlOIWIlCXTI ("in
similitudinem" Vg.; "in similitudine" 1516).
In Annat., Erasmus cites the Greek text as EV
OIlOIWIlCXTI, contrary to his Basle mss. The
reading EV TC;> OIlOIWIlCXTI is exhibited by
cod. B and a few later mss. Erasmus substitutes
in simi/itudine for in simi/itudinem in rendering
EV OJ,.lOlc.OJ,.lCXTI at Phil. 2,7.
14 transgressionis Tiis lTOpo~acrEws ("praeuari
cationis" Vg.). See on Rom. 2,23.

14 typum gerit if/iusfuturi EaTl TVrrOS TOU IlEA
AOVTOS ("est forma futuri" 1516 = Vg.). Else
where, in rendering -nmos, Erasmus sometimes
substitutes exemplar: at Phil. 3,17 (1519); 1 Petro
5,3. At 1 Thess. 1,7, he replaces forma with
exemp/um, but makes an opposite change at

1 Tim. 4,12; Tit. 2,7, where he changes exemp/um
to forma. In Annat., he also suggests figura,
which had been adopted by Manetti. The addi
tion of i//ius supplied the need for a pronoun,
implicit in the Greek expression, and referred
more clearly to Christ.

15 At 'AAA' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

15 vt c:.,S ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21.

15 pecaltum TO lTOP<i1TTwllo ("delictum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,25.

15 Nam si EI yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

15 per gratiam EV XaPITI ("in gratia" 1516
= late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). See on Rom. 1,17.
Some mss. ofthe earlier Vulgate have ingratiam.

15 quaefuit Ti;i (Vg. omits). The word Ti;i was
omitted in 1516, following cod. 2815 and also
2105, in conformity with the Vulgate. Lefevre
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Comm. omitted TiJ TOU. Erasmus' Latin trans
lation follows cod. 2817, which contains Tij,
supported by codd. 1,3,2816 and most other
mss.

15 multos TOUS TIOAAOVS ("plures" Vg.). The
Vulgate incorrectly renders TIOAAOVS as if it
were a comparative adjective. Erasmus makes
a similar correction at Me. 12,5. At Act. 15,35
(1519), he substitutes complures. For a defence
of his alteration of the present passage, see
his Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 224,
11.608-614.

15 exuberauit ETIepiaaevae ("abundauit" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7.

16 qui pea:auerat, venerat mors Cx~ap-n1aavTos

("peccatum" late Vg.). The late Vulgate reading
corresponds with CxJ.lapTTWaTOS, as in codd.
D F G. In Erasmus' version, venerat mors is
added to complete the sense: see Annot. The
earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster had pea:antem,
as adopted by Lefevre for his rendering. Manetti
put qui pea:auit.

16 ita donum TO owpTwa ("ita et donum" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition ofet is not explicitly sup
ported by Greek mss., though it is a legitimate
expansion. Manetti and Lefevre Comm., more
literally, just put donum.

16 Nam condemnatio quidem TOJ.leV yap Kpi~a

("Nam iudicium" Vg.; "Nam iudicium quidem"
1516). In 1519, Erasmus' translation no longer
distinguishes between Kpi~a and KaTciKpl~a

in this verse. Two other such substitutions of
condemnatio in rendering Kpi~a occur at 1 Cor.
11,34; 1 Tim. 3,6 (both in 1519). C£ also on
Job. 3,19; Rom. 8,1. The earlier Vulgate (cf. on
Act. 13,36) leaves ~Ev untranslated. In adding
quidem, Erasmus' 1516 rendering agreed with
Ambrosiaster and also some copies of the late
Vulgate, such as the Froben edition of 1491.
Manetti put Judicium enim.

16 vno delicto ev6s ("vno" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
supplies an additional word to make clear that
the reference is to "sin" rather than "man" or
Adam: seeAnnot. He listed the Vulgate rendering
among the Loca Obscura.

16 ad (twice) eis ("in" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
sometimes prefers ad, where eis expresses a
result or consequence. A similar change of
preposition occurs e.g. at Rom. 5,18,21 (1519);
1 Cor. 11,34; 2 Cor. 2,16 (1519).

16 donum autem TO oe xapla~a ("gratia au
tern" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus objects to the
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inconsistency of the Vulgate in translating
xaplaJ.la by donum in vs. 15 but by gratia in
vs. 16. See on Rom, 1,11. The same point was
made in Lefevre Comm. The rendering of Eras
mus was identical with that of Ambrosiaster.

17 Etenim si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7.

17 per vnius delictum Tel> TOU EVOS TIapaTITW

~aTl ("in vnius delicto" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17
for per. The Vulgate corresponds with a Greek
variant, EV EVOS TIapaTITwJ.laTl, which occurs
in a few later mss. The preposition in was
omitted by some copies of the late Vulgate,
including the Froben 1491 edition, and was
absent from the renderings offered by Ambro
siaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

17 ii qui ... accipiunt 01 ... Aa~13CxvoVTes

("... accipientes" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering
appears to reflect a text lacking 01, though such
an omission is not supported by Greek mss.
The version of Manetti was qui ... acceperunt.

17 exuberantiam Tilv TIeplaaeiav ("abundan
tiam" Vg.). C£ on excelluit at Rom. 3,7.

17 doni Tfis owpe&s ("donationis" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs at Eph. 4,7 (1516-19
only). Here in Rom. 5,15-17, Erasmus treats
xaplaJ.la, owpea, and OWpllJ.1a as being iden
tical in meaning. At 2 Cor. 9,15, he renders
owpea by munus. See Annot. The rendering
doni was also suggested by Lefevre Comm.

17 iustitiae Tfis olKaloaVv"S ("et iustitiae" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text inserting Kai
before Tfis, as in a few later mss. See Annot.
Both Manetti and Lefevre omitted et.

17 per vitam EV ~wi.\ ("in vita" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17. The late Vulgate punctuates after
in vita, instead of before, yielding a different
sense.

17 regnabunt 13aalAevaoval ("regnant" 1516).
The 1516 edition has 13aaIAevoval, in the
present tense, as found in cod. 2817, together
with 1,2105 and some other late mss.

17 autore vno Jesu Christo ola TOO EVOS 'lllaoO
XplaTOU ("per vnum Iesum Christum" 1516
= Vg.). Cf. Erasmus' use of nobis autoribus for
01' 11~(;)v at 2 Thess. 2,2 (1535). Lefevre's ren
dering incorrectly omitted vnum.

18 Jtaque apa ovv ("Igitur" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at Rom. 7,25; 9,16, in ac
cordance with Vulgate usage at Rom. 14,19;
2 Thess. 2,15. In rendering apa ovv elsewhere,
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Eis lTCxVTCXS avepwlTOVS EiS KCXTCxKpl
I-\CX, oOTwS Kcxi 51' Eves 51KCXIWI-\CXTOS
Eis lTCxvTCXS Cxv6pwlTovS Eis 5lKcxlwc1\v
~wf)s. 19 WOiTEp yo:p 510: T'iis lTCXPCX
Kof)S TOO Eves Cxv6pwlTov, CxI-\CXpTWAOi
K0:6EO'TCx6T]I-\EV oi lTOAAol, O\JTWS Kcxi
510: Tf)S \J1TCXKof)S TOO Eves 5lKcxl01
KCXTCXO'T0:6"O'OVTCXI oi lTOAAOI. 20 VOI-\OS
5e lTCXpEIO'f)AeEV, ivcx lTAEOVCxCl'1J Te lTCX
pCxlTTWl-\cx. 00 5e elTAEOVCXO'EV 'Ii CxI-\CXp
Tlcx, \I1TEpElTEpIO'O'EVO'EV 'Ii XCxpIS' 21 ivcx
WO'lTEp el3cxO'IAEvO'Ev 'Ii Cxl-\cxpTlcx ev Tc';>
6cxvclTCj>, O\JTWS Kcxi 'Ii XCxplS I3CXO'IAEU
0'1;1 510: 5IKCXIOcrUVT]S EiS ~Wt1V CXiWVIOV,
510: 'IT]O'oO XPIO'TOO. I

6 Tl oOV epOOI-\EV; elTll-\EVOVI-\EV Tfj
Cxl-\cxpTlq:, ivcx 'Ii XCxplS lTAEOVCx

0'1;1; 21-\t1 yevolTo. OhlVES Cx1TE6CxvoI-\EV
Tfj Cxl-\cxpTlq:, lTOOS ETI ~"O'OI-\EV ev
CX\iTfj;

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

propagatum est malum in omnes
homines ad condemnationem, ita et
per vnius iustificationem propagatur
bonum in omnes homines ad iustifica
tionem vitae. 19 Q!Iemadmodum enim
per inobedientiam vnius hominis, pec
catores constituti fuimus multi: ita per
obedientiam vnius, iusti constituentur
multi. 20 Caeterum lex obiter subiit, vt
abundaret delictum. Vbi vero exuber
auit peccatum, ibi magis exuberauit
gratia: 21 vt quemadmodum regnaue
rat peccatum in morte, sic et gratia
regnaret per iustitiam ad vitam aeter
nam, per Iesum Christum. I

6 Q!Iid igitur dicemus? Manebi
mus in peccato, vt gratia abun

det? 2 Absit. Q!Ii mortui sumus
peccato, quomodo posthac viuemus
in eodem?
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18 propagatum est malum B-E: om. A I propagatur bonum B-E: om. A I 21 ad B-E: in A
6,2 eodem B-E: eo A

Erasmus substitutes italfue for ergo at Rom.
9,18; Gal. 6,10; Eph. 2,19 (1516 only), and also
puts proinde instead of ergo at Rom. 8,12, and
instead of igitur at Rom. 7,3; 1 Thess. 5,6. Incon
sistently he replaces italfue with igitur at Rom.
14,12.

18 propagatum est malum in omnes ... propagatur
bonum in omnes e1s TrCXVTaS .. , els TraVTCXS
("in omnes ... in omnes" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus supplies what he considers to be the
implied subject and verb ofthis elliptical Greek
sentence. However, this introduces concepts
which are mentioned nowhere else in this
passage. Instead of malum and bonum, it would
have been more relevant to put iudicium and
donum, on analogy with vs.16. In Annot.,
Erasmus proposes another interpretation, using
pecaltum and salus. He does not use propago
elsewhere in the N.T.

18 ad (twice) els ("in" Vg.). See on vs. 16.

18 ita oiiTws ("sic" Vg.). This change produces
conformity with the use of ita in vss. IS, 16
and 19.

18 iustifimtionem 51KCXIWIJCXTOS ("iustitiam" Vg.).
This questionable change assumes an identity
of meaning between 51KcxlwIJcx and 5IKCX{WCYlS,
and creates an unwanted ambiguity as to whether
the preceding vnius is a possessive genitive (the
person who justifies, i.e. Christ), or an objective
genitive (the person who is justified).

19 Q1temadmodum wCTTTep ("Sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom.1,B.

19 constituti fuimus Kcx6eCTTa&,wEV ("constituti
sunt" Vg.). Erasmus seems to have taken this
reading, slightly misspelled, from cod. 2817,
which had KCXTeCTT6:eTllJeV, a variant which has
little other support apart from cod. 69. His
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cod. 2815 had the perfect tense, Kcx6ecri~Ka

~EV. The reading of codd. 1, 2105, 2816 and
most other mss. is KOTEcriae"aav, support
ing the Vulgate at this point. In 1521, in his
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 168,
11. 77-83, Erasmus incorrectly implies that his
printed text had KaTEO"TIie"~Ev, which was
yet another misspelling. He claims that he
had followed what was in the Greek mss.

("in Graecis codicibus"), and further cites the
1518 Aldine Bible in his support, not realising
that it was largely derived from his own first
edition of 1516. In 1522 Annot., he corrected
the spelling to KaTEaTae,,~ev, but now made
the unjustifiable assertion that this was the
reading of most Greek mss. ("in plerisque
Graecis"), while acknowledging that some mss.
have KaTEaTae"aav.

19 ita oihc.us Kol ("ita et" Vg.). Erasmus is less
precise here, leaving Koi untranslated.

19 obedientiam vnius Tiis V1TCXKOiis TOU Ev6s
("vnius obedientiam" Vg. 1527 and some Vg.
mss.; "vnius obeditionem" other Vg. mss.). The
1527 Vulgate column followed the Froben
1514 edition in reading obedientiam rather
than obeditionem. Erasmus' rendering is closer
to the Greek word-order. The same change
was made by Manetti (though the first hand
of Urb. Lat. 6 incorrectly had the spelling
inobedientiam).

20 Caeterum lex v6~os Se ("Lex autem" Vg.).
See on Act. 6,2.

20 obiter subiit 1TOPEIaf\i\6ev ("subintrauit" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus also interprets as obiter
subiit. The verb subintro does not occur in
classical usage.

20 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

20 exuberauit E1TAE6voaEv ("abundauit" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7. This change is solely for
stylistic variety, to avoid repetition of abundo
from the previous sentence, in rendering the
same Greek verb.

20 ibi magis exuberauit V1TEpE1TEplcraEvaEv
("superabundauit et" late Vg.). Neither ibi nor
et is explicitly warranted by the Greek text. The
verb superabundo does not exist in classical
usage. See Annot. In rendering the same Greek
verb at 2 Cor. 7,4, Erasmus replaces superabundo
with exundo. See also on Rom. 3,7.

21 quemadmodum Wa1TEp ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Erasmus' rendering is the same as
that of Ambrosiaster. Manetti put ceu.
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21 regnauerat E~aO'iAevO'ev ("regnauit" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,19 for Erasmus' use ofthe pluperfect.

21 in morte EV T4) eavCrr~ ("in mortem" late
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is more accurate, in
conformity with the earlier Vulgate. SeeAnnot.,
where he also suggests per mortem, though in
a separate note he contradicts this by stating
that the apostle here used EV for Eis. Manetti
put in morte.
21 sic oihc.us ("ita" Vg.). This change produces
an inconsistency with Erasmus' use of ita in
vss. 15, 16, 18, and 19. A similar substitution
occurs e.g. at Rom. 6,19; 11,31; 1 Cor. 2,11.

21 regnaret l3ocrlAEv<71J ("regnet" Vg.). Erasmus'
use of the imperfect subjunctive follows from
his change from regnauit to regnauerat earlier in
the sentence. Codd. 1 and 2817 have the future
tense, l3oalAeVaEI.

21 ad Eis ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 16.

21 Cbristum XplaTOU ("Christum dominum
nostrum" Vg.). Erasmus' omission of TOU KV
plov ,;~wv after XplaTOU is based on cod.
2817. In 1519 Annot., his statement that these
words are not added "apud Graecos" appears
to rest solely on the evidence of this ms. (as
cod. 2105 makes a longer omission, of SIl:X ...
,;~wv). Codd. 1,3,2815,2816 and most other
mss. contain the missing words.

6,1 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.

1 Manebimus ElTI~evou~EV. Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2817, with support from many
other late mss., and the Vulgate. His cod. 2815
had ElTI~EvO~EV, also attested by 1, 2816 and
many other mss., commencing with cod. t{.
Another large section of the ms. evidence
favours ElTI~eVc.u~ev, as in codd. ABC D F G
(cf. cod. 2105, rnWElvc.u~EV). The earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Manetti had permanebimus.

2 Q!ti OhlVES ("Qyi enim" Vg.). The Vulgate
implies a Greek text having OhlVES yap, duly
found in codd. F G but probably through
retranslation from the Latin. Cf. Annot. Both
Manetti and Lefevre omitted enim.

2 posthac e'n ("adhuc" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.

2 eodem aVTij ("illo" Vg.; "eo" 1516). Here
eodem refers back more clearly to pecaltO. Eras
mus wishes to prevent the Latin pronoun from
being misinterpreted as meaning "in him",
though in 1516Annot. the text was misleadingly
cited as aVT4). All the Basle mss. had aVTij.
The version of Manetti had eo, as in Erasmus'
first edition.
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3 "H oyvoe'he em OCTOI E13alTTi
CT6T]l-leV eis XplCTTOV '(TJCTOOV, eis TOV
6avaTOV a\/ToO E13a1TTier6TJl-lev; 4 CTVV

eTO:<pTJl-leV oilv miTe';'> BIO TOO 13alTTi
CTl-laT0S eis TOV 6avaTov, iva WCT
lTep Ttyep6TJ XplCTTOS EK veKpwv, Bl<l
Tfis 56~TJS TOO lTaTpOS, OlITC.vs Kai
TJl-leiS EV KalVOTTJTI l;wfis lTEPl1TaTi}
CTWl-lev. 5 ei yop oVl-l<pVTOI yeyoval-lev
Te';'> OI-lOIWl-laTl TOO 6av6:Tov miToO,
OAAO Kai Tfis ovaCTTO:CTews ECTOl-le6a'
6 TOOTO YIVWCTKOVTes, OTI 0 lTaAalOS
TJI-lWV av6pwlToS CTvveCTTavpw6T], iva

KaTapYTJ6'ij TO CTWI-la TT)S al-lapTi
as, TOO I-lTJKETI BOVAevelV TJI-lO:S Tfj
al-lapTI<;t. 7 0 yap olT06avwv, Be
BIKalwTal OlTO Tfis al-lapTias. 8 ei Be
olTe60:vol-lev CTVV XpICTTe';'>, lTlCTTeVOl-leV
OTI Kai CTvl;i}CTOl-lev miTe';'>. 9 ei56
Tes OTI XplCTTOS eyep6eis eK veKpwv,
OUKeTI OlToevi}CTKel, 60:vaTos aUToO
OUKETI KvpleVel. 10 0 yop olTe6ave, Tfj
al-lapTI<;t CxTIe6avev e<pO:lTa~' 0 Be l;fj,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

3 An ignoratis, quod quicunque
baptizati sumus in Christum Iesum,
in mortem eius baptizati sumus?
4 Sepulti igitur sumus vna cum illo
per baptismum in mortem, vt quem
admodurn excitatus est Christus ex
mortuis, per gloriam patris, ita et nos
in nouitate vitae ambulemus. 5 Nam
si insititii facti sumus illi, per simi
litudinem mortis eius: nimirum et
resurrectionis participes erimus: 6 illud
scientes, quod vetus ille noster homo
cum illo crucifixus est, vt aboleretur
corpus peccati, vt posthac non seruia
mus peccato. 7 Etenim qui mortuus
est, iustificatus est a peccato. 8 Qyod

'si mortui sumus cum Christo, cre
dimus quod et viuemus cum illo.
9 Scientes quod Christus excitatus a
mortuis, non amplius moritur: mors
illi non amplius dominatur. 10 Nam
quod mortuus fuit, peccato mor
tuus fuit semel: quod autem viuit,

6,6 KaTapYf)6" A C-E: KaTapYf)T1'1 B

3 Christum Iesum B-E: Christo Iesu A I mortem B-E: morte A I 4 baptismum B-E:
baptisma A I mortem B-E: morte A I 5 participes B-E: am. A I 10 fuit, peccato B-E:
fuit peccato,A

3 ignoratis ayvoeiTe ("ignoratis fratres" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate reading corresponds with
the addition of aoeACjlol in cod. 0221';d and a
few later Greek mss., possibly influenced by
Rom. 7,1. See Annat. This passage accordingly
appears in theQuae SintAMita. The extra word
was omitted by the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

3 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

3 in Christum lesum, in mortem els XplO'TOV
'If)CTOOV, els TOV 6avaTOV ("in Christo Iesu,
in morte" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus gives a more
literal rendering here: see Annat., and Rap. ad
co/tat iuv. geront., LB IX, 993 B-C. This change
is comparable with the substitution ofin Mosen
for in Mose at 1 Cor. to,2. In 1516 Annat., TOV
was mistakenly inserted before XplO'TOV.

3 eius CX\iToO ("ipsius" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.
Erasmus' rendering agrees with the wording of
Ambrosiaster.

4 Sepu/ti ... sumus vna CTVVETcXCjlf)I.lEV ("Consepul
ti ... sumus" Vg.). The verb consepe/io does not
occur in classical usage, though Erasmus retains
it at Col. 2,12. For his use of vna, see on Act.
1,22. Lefevre similarly had sepu/ti ... sumus.

4 igitur ow ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering
has little support from Greek mss. The version
of Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus,
while Manetti had ergo.

4 baptismum TOO l3aTITlCTllaTos ("baptisma"
1516). See on Act. 1,22.

4 in mortem els TOV 6avaTOV ("in morte"
1516). The change in 1516 was designed to con
form with in morte in vs. 3. In 1519, Erasmus
changed to mortem in both places: see on vs. 3.
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The rendering in morte was used here by both
Manetti and Lefevre.

4 quemadmodum wCTlTep ("quomodo" Vg.). This
substitution also occurs at Gal. 4,29. See further
on Rom. 1,13. Erasmus' wording agrees with
that of Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

4 excitatus est Christus ,;yep6T) Xp1crros ("Chris
tus surrexit" late Vg.). Erasmus' word-order is

more literal. For fXCito, see on Rom. 4,25. Ma·
netti and Lefevre had surrexit Christus, as in the
earlier Vulgate.

4 ex mortuis eK VEKpWV ("a mortuis" Vg.). See
on loh. 2,22. This change was arbitrary: at vs. 9,
Erasmus changes ex mortuis to a mortuis.

5 Nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

5 insititii ()"\JIJ<pVTOI ("complantati" Vg.). Eras
mus, questionably, interprets the Greek word
as meaning "grafted into": see Annat., where
he further suggests that the prefix OVIJ- may
signifY the union of Jews and Gentiles in
Christ. In &sp. ad co/lat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
993 CoD, he observes that the word complanto
did not occur in classical usage.

5 i/l~ per simi/itudinem TC;> OIJOIWIJCXTI ("simili
tudini" Vg.). Erasmus somewhat changes the
meaning, providing a new indirect object, in
stead of linking cnJlJ<pVTOI directly with TC;>
OIJOIWIJCXTI.

5 nimirum aAlIa ("simul" Vg.). For Erasmus'
use of nimirum, see on loh. 13,23. In Annat.,
he speculates that the Greek text underlying
the Vulgate was alJa, which is the reading of
codd. FG.

5 resurrectionis participes TfjS avacrTacreros
("resurrectionis" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds
participes, avoiding the interpretation that the
believer would share only in the "likeness" of
the resurrection. In 1516Annot., the article TfjS
was incorrectly omitted.

6 i/lud TOVTO ("Hoc" Vg.). Erasmus prefers
i/lud, as referring to a subsequent statement
rather than to the preceding words. The Vul
gate is here more literal. Similar changes occur
e.g. at Rom. 14,13; 1 Cor. 1,12; 7,29 (1519).

6 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

6 vetus ilk noster homo 0 rrallalos ';IJWV av
6prorros ("vetus homo noster" Vg.). Erasmus
provides a more emphatic rendering of the
Greek article.
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6 cum illo crucifixus est crvvecrravpc.:,6T) ("simul
crucifixus est" Vg.). Erasmus makes the meaning
more explicit: cf. Gal. 2,19.

6 abokretur KCXTapYT)6fj ("destruatur" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 2,6; 6,13;
13,8; 15,26; 2 Thess. 2,8; 2 Tim. 1,10; Hebr. 2,14.
Erasmus also uses abo/eo to replace euacuo, in
rendering the same Greek verb at 1 Cor. 13,8,
10, 11; 15,24; 2 COT. 3,7, 11, 13, 14; Gal. 5,11.
Additionally, at Ga/. 3,17; Eph. 2,15, he replaces
euacuo byabrogo. See further on Rom. 3,3.

6 posthac non IJT)KETI ("vltra non" Vg.). See on
loh. 5,14. Manetti put v/tra nos non.

7 Etenim qui 0 yap ("Q!1i enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7.

8 f}god si el oe ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

8 crVv. Cod. 2815* originally omitted this
preposition, but the scribe later added ev, with
little other ms. support.

8 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti used the same word
as Erasmus.

8 et viuemus Kai crv~iJcrolJev ("simul etiam vi
uemus" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus also proposes
the use ofconuiuemus, but commends the Vulgate
rendering. Manetti had et simu/ viuemus.

9 excitatus eyep6eis ("resurgens" late Vg.). Greek
aorist. For excito, see on Rom. 4,25. See also
Annot.

9 a mortuis eK VEKpWV ("ex mortuis" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss., with Vgst). See on loh. 2,22,
and also on vs. 4, above. Erasmus' substitution
of a for ex corresponds with the reading of
some mss. of the earlier Vulgate (together with
VgWW). Manetti had the same rendering as
Erasmus.

9 non amp/ius (twice) OIiKETI ("iam non ... vltra
non" Vg.). See on loh. 6,66, and Annot. The
version ofManetti put non amp/ius ... v/tra non,
and Lefevre non v/tra (twice).

9 dominatur KVpleVel ("dominabitur" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the future tense has little Greek
ms. support. See Annat., and &sp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 993 D-E. The same correction
was made by Lefevre.

10 Nam quod 0 yap ("Q!1od enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34. Manetti put f}god autem.

10 mortuus juit, peccato mortuus juit CxrrEeave,
Tfj aIJapTIGt 6:TIe6avev ("mortuus est pecca
to, mortuus est" Vg.; "mortuus fuit peccato,
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~fj T~ eE~. 11 OVTOOS Koi VIJEiS AOyl
~Ecr6E eOVTOVS, VEKpOVS IJEV elVaI Tfj
CxIJOPTl<;X, ~WVTOS BE T~ eE~ EV XPI
O'T~ "TlO'oO T~ KVPl~ ';lJwv.

12 M,; ovv J300'1AEVETOO ,; CxIJOPTlO
EV T~ eVTlT~ VIJWV O'WIJ071, Eis TO ViT
OKOVE1V oliTfj Ev ToTS EmeVIJlalS OtIToO.
l3 IJTl BE iTOplO'TCxvETE Ta IJEATl VIJWV, OiT
AO CxBIKlOS Tfj CxIJOpTl<;X, CxAACx iTOPO
O'''';O'07E eovTovs T~ eE~, OOS EK VE

KpWV ~WVTOS, Koi Ta IJEATl VIJWV, OiTAO
BIKalOO'VVTlS T~ eE~. 14 CxIJOPTlO yap
VIJWV OU KVPIEVO'EI. OU yap EO'TE ViTO
VOIJOV, CxAA' ViTO xaplV. 15 Tl OVv; CxIJOp
TT,O'OIJEV, OTI OUK EO'IJEV ViTO VOIJOV, CxAA'
ViTO xaplV; IJ'; yEVOITO. 16 0UK OiB07E
OTI C;; iTOplO'TaVETE eOVTOVS BOVAOVS
Eis ViTaKOT,V, BOOAOl EO'TE C;; ViTaKOVETE,
1)TOI CxIJOpT{OS Eis eav07OV, 11 ViTaKofjs
Eis BIKOIOCTVvTlV; 17 Xap1S BE T~ eE~,

11 TJI.lWV D E: VI.lWV A-C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

VlUlt deo. 11 Ita et vos reputate vos
ipsos, mortuos quidem esse peccato,
viuentes autem deo per Christum
Iesum dominum nostrum.

12Ne regnet igitur peccatum in
mortali vestro corpore, vt obediatis illi
per cupiditates eius. 13 Neque accom
modetis membra vestra, arma iniusti
tiae peccato: sed accommodetis vosmet
ipsos dec, velut ex mortuis viuentes,
et membra vestra arma iustitiae deo.
14 Peccatum enim vobis non dominabi
tur. Non enim estis sub lege, sed sub
gratia. 15 Q!tid igitur? Peccabimus,
quod non simus sub lege, sed sub
gratia? Absit. 16 An nescitis, quod cui
accommodatis vos ipsos seruos ad obe
diendum, eius serui estis cui obeditis,
siue peccati ad mortem, siue obedien
tiae ad iustitiam? 17 Gratia autem deo

11 reputate D E: existimate A-C I per ... nostrum B-E: in Christo Iesu domino nostro A I
12 per cupiditates B-E: in cupiditatibus A I 15 simus B-E: sumus A I 16 obediendum B-E:
obedientiam A I alt. ad B-E: in A I tert. ad B-E: in A

mortuus fuit" 1516). InAnnot., Erasmus ampli
fied the meaning as mortem eam quam mortuus
est, mortuus est peccato, disagreeing with the
proposal ofValla Annot. to render by mortuum
(neuter), referring to Christ's human body. See
also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 993 E
994 A. For ftit, see on Rom. 4,2. Manetti and
Lefevre both had mortuum est, twice.

11 repulate Aoyl~eaee ("existimate" 1516-22
= Vg.). For Erasmus' use of reputo, see on Act.
19,27; Rom. 8,18, and Annot., together with
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 994 A-B.

11 vos ipsos E<XVlOVS ("vos" Vg.). Erasmus ren
ders the reflexive pronoun more emphatically.
See on loh. 11,55, and Annot. The same change
was made by Lefevre, while Manetti had vosmet
ipsos.

11 per Christum lesum dominum nostrum ev
XpICTTC;> 'ITJaoO TC;> KVplCj> lil.loov ("in Christo
Iesu" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.; "in Christo Iesu

domino nostro" 1516 = some late Vg. edd.).
The earlier Vulgate is supported by the omission
ofTC;> KVplCj> ftl.lOOV in twenty mss., commencing
with ~46 A B D F G. The text of Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
I, 2105, 2816, and also to{ C and about
560 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefi
vol. 1, pp. 337-9). See Annot. The expression
6 Kliplos lil.loov is used frequently in the Paul
ine Epistles, including about fourteen examples
in Romans. At this passage, it has been suggested
that the words are a later addition, caused by

scribal familiarity with a well·known phrase.
One of the easiest forms of scribal error,
however, is accidental omission, which could
have led to the loss of TC;> KvplCj> ftl.lOOV from
an early copy, which in turn influenced a small
number ofother mss. The substitution ofVI.lOOV
for ftl.lOOV in 1516-22 probably resulted from
a printer's error, though it is also found in
a few later mss. For per, see on Rom. 1,17.
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Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre offered the
same rendering as in Erasmus' first edition.

12 Ne regnet igitur M"; ovv I3cxO"IAEVETw ("non
ergo regnet" Vg.). See on loh. 3,7 for ne, and
on loh. 6,62 for igitur.

12 mortali vestro Te;> 6VT]Te;> v~(;)v ("vestro
mortali" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to
the Greek word-order.

12 illiper cupiditates eius cxVTij EV TcxiS E'TT16v~l

a1S cxVTOV ("concupiscentiis eius" Vg.; "illi in
cupiditatibus eius" 1516). The Vulgate reflects
the omission of cxVTij EV, as in l}94 t{ A B C*
and about forty later mss., among which was
cod. 2816*. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by 2105 and 281600

", with ceo"
and about 520 later mss. In l}46 D F G and two
later mss., the text has just cxVTij, omitting EV
Tcxis EiTl6v~lcxlS cxVTOV. (See Aland Die Paulini
sebm Briefe vol. 1, pp. 339-42, though it should
be noted that cod. 1 has cx\rrr1v for cxVTij and
does not omit cxVTOV, contrary to the impres
sion given by Aland). See Annat., and Resp. ad
collat iuv. geront., LB IX, 994 B. According to
one theory, the longer reading adopted by
Erasmus represents a later conflation of two
different shorter forms of text, facilitated by
the insertion ofthe preposition Ev. An alternative
possibility is that the longer text is authentic,
but that the sequence of feminine and neuter
pronouns cxVTij '" cxVTOV (referring to Cx~cxpTlcx

and O"W~CXTI, respectively) appeared inelegant
or ungrammatical to some early scribes, who
resolved the problem by the simple expedient
of deleting various parts of the wording. The
same difficulty also prompted a few later copyists
to replace cxVTij with CXUTe;> or cxVTOV, or even
to change cxVTOV to cxVTiis. The version of
Manetti had ei in concupiscentiis suis, while Lefevre
Comm. put ei in concupiscentiis eius.

13 Neque ~T]oe ("Sed neque" Vg.). In Annat.,
Erasmus objects that sed is redundant. The
same change was made by Lefevre, while Manetti
had sedne.

13 aa:ommodetis (twice) irCXplaTCxVETE ... irCXPCX
aTilO"CXTE ("exhibeatis ... exhibete" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at vs. 16. For Erasmus'
use of exhiheo, see on Act. 1,3. See also Annat.
The version of Lefevre replaced e:xhibeatis with
rxhibete.

13 iniustitiae MIKlcxs ("iniquitatis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,29. The same change was made by
Lefevre.
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13 vosmet ipsos ECXVTOVS ("vos" Vg.). This change
was in accordance with Vulgate usage at Rom.
12,16, 19; 2 Cor. 13,5; lac. 1,22. Manetti and
Lefevre put vas ipsos.

13 velut ws ("tanquam" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.

14 estis sub lege EaTE VirO v6~ov ("sub lege estis"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the Greek
word-order. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.
15 igitur ow ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Manetti made the same change.

15 quod non simus cm OUK Ea~Ev ("quoniam
non sumus" Vg.; "quod non sumus" 1516).
Erasmus prefers quod with the subjunctive, in
this instance, because the clause occurs within
a hypothetical statement. Ambrosiaster and
Manetti had quia in place of quoniam.

16 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti.

16 aa:ommodatis irCXplaTCxvETE ("exhibetis" Vg.).
See on vs. 13.

16 vas ipsos ECXVTOVS ("vos" Vg.). See on loh.
11,55. The same change was made by Manetti.

16 obediendum VTICXKOilv ("obedientiam" 1516).
See on Rom. 1,5. Manetti anticipated the change
made by Erasmus in 1516, this being a more
literal translation.

16 eius semi estis cui oOVAol EaTE C;; ("serui estis
eius cui" Vg.). By making this change ofword
order, Erasmus seeks to clarify the connection
with the preceding clause, linking eius with cui
aaommodatis.

16 ad mortem ... ad iustitiam Eis 6CxVCXTOV ...
Eis OIKCXIOaVVT]V ("in mortem ... in iusticiam"
1516). The change of preposition in 1516 was
not strictly necessary, though Erasmus retains
in mortem at Me. 13,12; Le. 22,33; 2 Cor. 4,11;
Ap. loh. 13,3. Ambrosiaster (1492 edition) had
in mortem ... ad iusticiam.

16 obedientiae \/TICXKOi)S ("obeditionis" Vg.).
C( on Rom. 5,19. The word obeditio does not
exist in classical usage. Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change.

17 Gratia XCxPIS ("Gratias" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at 1 Cor. 15,57; 2 Cor. 2,14.
In Annat., Erasmus objects that gratias, in
the accusative plural, is a solecism. See also
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 994 B-C.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.
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cm TjTE 500AOI Tfis CxIlOpTios, VnT)KOV
O"OTE 5e EK Kop5ioS, Eis Bv nopE56
6T)TE Tvnov 5150xfis. 18 EAEV6Epoo6eVTES
5e (mO Tfis CxllopTioS, e50vAw6T)TE Tfj
5IKalOo-VV1J. 19 CxV6pW1TlVOV Aeyoo, I
51a -rrlV 0:0"6eVEIOV Tfis O"OpKOS VIl(;)V.
WO"1TEp yap nOpEO"TT,O"OTE Ta ileA'll
VIlWV 500AO Tfj 6:KaeopO"ic;x Koi Tfj
o:vollic;x, Eis TT]V o:volliov, oihoos Koi
vOv nOpouTT,O"aTE Ta ileA'll vllWV
500AO Tfj 5IKOIOo-VV1J, Eis CxyIOO"llov.
20 chE yap 500AOI TjTE Tfis CxllopTioS,
EAEV6EpOI TjTE Tfj 5IKOIOo-VV'!J. 21 Tivo
oilv Kopnov EiXETE TOTE, E<p' oTs vOv
EnalO"xvvE0"6E; TO yap TeAOS EKEivoov
60:VaTOs. 22 vvvi 5e EAEv6Epoo6eVTES
o:no Tfis CxllopTioS, 50VAoo6eVTES 5e
Tc'i' 6Ec'i', EXETE TOV Kopnov VIlWV Eis
CxyIOO"IlOV, TO 5e TeAOS ~OOT]V oiwVlov.
23 TO: yap O\jJWVIO Tfis CxllopTioS, 66:v0
TOS' TO 5e XO:PIO"IlO TOO 6EOO, ~OOT]

oiwVlos ev XpIO"Tc'i' '('ll0"00 Tc'i' Kvpi~

";IlWv.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod fuistis quidem serui peccati,
sed obedistis ex animo, in earn in
quam traducti estis formam doctri
nae. 18 Caeterum liberati a peccato,
serui facti estis iustitiae. 19 Humanum
quid Idam dico, propter infirmitatem
carnis vestrae. Q!1emadmodum enim
praebuistis membra vestra serua im
munditiae et iniquitati, ad aliam
atque aliam iniquitatem: sic et nunc
praebete membra vestra serua iusti
tiae ad sanctificationem. 20 Q!1um
enim serui essetis peccati, liberi era
tis iustitiae. 21 Q!1em igitur fructum
habebatis tunc in his, de quibus
nunc erubescitis? Nam finis illorum
mors. 22Nunc vero manumissi a
peccato, serui autem facti deo, ha
betis fructum vestrum in sanctifica
tionem, finem autem vitam aeternam.
23 Etenim autoramenta peccati, mors:
donum autem dei, vita aeterna per
Christum Iesum dominum nostrum.
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17 quidem B-E: om. A I animo B-E: corde A I 19 ad aliam atque aliam B-E: in A I
alt. serua B-E: om. A I alt. ad B-E: in A I 22 manumissi B-E: liberi facti A I finem B-E:
fructum A I 23 per ... nostrum B-E: in Christo Iesu domino nostro A

17 fuistis quidem i'jTE ("fuistis" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus adds quidem to provide a more sym
metrical construction, because of the following
sed. Similar insertions of quidem occur at Rom.
11,29; 2 Cor. 8,10; 2 Tim. 1,9 (1519); Hebr. 8,5,
in accordance with Vulgate usage at llU. 4,13
(and also with late Vulgate usage at Act. 15,39).
Lefevre put cum fuistis.

17 sed obedistis \/lTTlKOVaCXTE Be ("obedistis au
tern" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26. Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre omitted autem.

17 animo KapBlas ("corde" 1516 = Vg.). The
Vulgate is more accurate. Erasmus retains ex
toto corde at Mt. 22,37; Mc. 12,30, 33; Le. 10,27;
Act. 8,37.

17 in eam in quam traducti estisformam doarinae
Eis ov 1TapEB66T)TE n/lTov 515axiis ("in earn
formam doctrinae in qua traditi estis" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering resembles the Greek word
order more closely. However, his use of traduco
is less accurate, and perhaps surprising in view
of his avoidance of this verb elsewhere in

the N.T. See on Co!. 2,15. In Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 994 CoD, Erasmus argues
that it is inappropriate to use trado with an
impersonal indirect object ("quod traditur homo
homini potius quam rei"). In the use of in
quam, his version agreed with Ambrosiaster.
The rendering of Manetti was in eam doctrinae
figuram in qua traditi estis, while Lefevre put in
ea forma doctrinae quae tradita est vobis.
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18 Caeterum liberali V.ev8epw6evres Be ("Liberati
autem" Vg.). See on Act. 6,2.

19 Humanum quiddam av6pc.OlTlvov ("Huma
num" Vg.). Erasmus inserts quiddam, to make
clear that humanum has a neuter sense here. See
also on loh. 9,30, and Annat.

19 Q!temadmodum wcrrrep ("Sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

19 praebuistis ... praebete lTapeo-rr;C1CXTe ... lTapa
C1TijC1CXTe ("exhibuistis ... exhibete" Vg.). See on
Act. 1,3.

19 serua (twice) 150VAO ("seruire" Vg.; "serua"
(1st. only) 1516 Lat.). The Vulgate rendering is
the equivalent of 15ovAevelV, found in codd.
F G, though these mss. may reflect a process
of retranslation from the Old Latin. C£ Annat.
The omission of the second instance of serua
in 1516 may have been accidental. Manetti
used famulantia.

19 ad aliam atque a/iam tnllJuttatem eis TT]V
Cxvo\liav ("ad iniquitatem" Vg.; "in iniquitatem"
1516). Erasmus' insertion of aliam atque aliam
(i.e. "various kinds of iniquity") was intended
to explain the apostle's repetition of Cxvo\lio:
see Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 994 D
("quia varia est iniquitas, virtus est simplex").
Manetti had in iniquitatem, as in Erasmus' 1516
edition.

19 sic OVTWS ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21. The
same change was made by Manetti.

19 et nunc Koi vVv ("nunc" Vg.). Erasmus here
follows cod. 2817, with little other ms. support.
In codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816 and most other
mss., together with the text underlying the
Vulgate, Koi is omitted.

19 ad (2nd.) eis ("in" 1516 = Vg.). In vs.22,
Erasmus retains in sanctificationem for exactly
the same Greek phrase, eis ayIOC1\lOV.

20 eratis TiTe ("fuistis" Vg.). Erasmus' use of
the imperfect tense is more accurate, and also
more consistent, following essetis: see Annat.
This change agreed with the wording of Am
brosiaster and the proposed rendering ofValla
Annat. The solution of Lefevre was to change
essetis to fitistis, in conformity with fitistis serui
in vs. 17.

21 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.

21 habebatis eiXETe ("habuistis" Vg.). Erasmus'
use of the imperfect tense is, again, more
precise.
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21 in his, de quibus ecp' oTs ("in illis in quibus"
late Vg.). The preposition de is better suited to
the accompanying verb, erubesco. Other substi
tutions ofde for in, when rendering ElTi, occur
e.g. at Act. 4,9; Rom. 16,19; 1 Cor. 1,4; Gal. 3,16,
consistent with Vulgate usage at loh. 12,16.

21 mars eCxVCXTOS ("mors est" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition of est corresponds with 66:vCXTOS EaTl

in codd. FG. Both Manetti and Lefevre omitted
est.

22 manumissi EAsv6epw6EVTeS ("liberati" Vg.;
"liberi facti" 1516). Erasmus' chosen verb,
manumitto, has the connotation of release from
slavery, providing a more pointed contrast with
serui. C£ Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
994 D-995 E. However, libero is a more precise
equivalent for the Greek verb, and is retained
at Rom. 6,18; 8,21; Gal. 5,1. Sometimes Erasmus
uses liberum reddo: see on loh. 8,32. He nowhere
else uses manumitto in the N.T.

22 finem TO ... TEAOS ("fructum" 1516 Lat.).
The alteration made in 1516 was a mistake,
influenced by fructum earlier in the sentence.
InApalog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,ASD IX, 2, p. 168,
11. 85·90, Erasmus blames the carelessness of the
typesetter ("incuria typographi"). Cf. also 1522
Annat.

22 autem 15E ("vero" Vg.). This change appears
to be for stylistic variety, avoiding repetition
of vera from earlier in the sentence. Manetti
had autem in both places.

22 vitam ~wijv. In Annat., Erasmus cites the
proposal of Lefevre to render by in vitam,
reflecting a poorly supported Greek variant,
eis ~wijv.

23 Etenim autoramenta Ta yap 0\Vc.Ovla ("Sti
pendia enim" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7 regarding
etenim. Erasmus does not elsewhere use au(c)to
ramentum ("wages" or "reward"), but retains
stipendium for the other three N.T. instances
of 0\Vc.OVIOV. See Annat., and Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 994 F-995 E. For autora
mentum as payment for military service, see
Valla Elegantiae, N, 32; Erasmus Paraphr. in
Eleg. Laur. Vallae,ASD 1,4, p. 226, 11. 512-514.

23 donum TO ... x6:plC1\la ("gratia" Vg.). See
on Rom. I,ll, and Annat. The same change was
suggested by Lefevre Comm.

23 per Christum lesum dominum nostrum EV
XplC1Tci' '111C10V Tci' KVpi'll f)\l(;w ("in Christo
Iesu domino nostro" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,17.
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7"H Cxyvoei.e, exSeA<poi, YIVW01<oval
yap VOIJOV AaAW, em 6 vOIJOS KV

plevel .00 6:vepwrrov, E<p' oaov Xpovov
~ij; 21') yap vrravSpos yvvi}, .4'> ~WV'I

6:vSpi SESe.CI.I vOIJ~' ECxv Se exrr06civrJ 6
exvi}p, Ka.i}pyT)'CI.I Cxrro .00 vOIJOV .00
exvSpOS. 3 expo. OVV ~WV.OS .00 6:vSpos
1J0IXaAis XPT)lJa.iael, EaV yEVT).al exvSpi
E.EP~' ECxv Se exrr06CxvlJ 6 exvi}p, EAev6Epa
EO"Tiv exrro .00 vOIJOV, .00 IJ" elval aV."v 1J0lxaAiSa, yeVOIJEVT)V 6:vSpi hEP~'
4 wa.e, exSeA<poi IJOV, Kai vlJeis E6avCI.Tw
6T).e .4'> VOIJ~ Sia .00 aWlJa.os .00
XPIO"TOO, eis .0 yevEa6C1.1 vlJOS hEp~,

7,4 XplCTTOV B-E: l11aov XplCTTOV A

NOWM TESTAMENTYM

7An ignoratis fratres, scientibus
enim legem loquor, quod lex

tantisper dominetur homini, quoad
ea vixerit? 2 Nam viro obnoxia mu
lier, viuenti viro alligata est per
legem: quod si mortuus fuerit vir,
liberata est a lege viri. 3 Proinde
viuente viro, adultera vocabitur, si
se iunxerit alteri viro. Sin autem
mortuus fuerit vir, libera est a iure
viri: vt non sit adultera, si iuncta fu
erit alteri viro. 4 Itaque fratres mei,
vos quoque mortificati estis legi per
corpus Christi, vt iungeremini alteri:

7,1 tantisper B-E: om. A I quoad ea vixerit B-E: quamdiu viuit A
iudicabitur A-C I se iunxerit alteri viro B-E: coeperit altero viro iungi A

3 vocabitur D E:
iure B-E: lege A

7,1 yap. Erasmus' cod. 2815 omits this word,
in company with few other mss. His text
follows cod. 2817, together with 1,2105,2816
and virtually all other mss., as well as the Latin
Vulgate.

1 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

1 tantisper ... quoad ecp' oaov Xpovov ("quanto
tempore" Vg.; "quamdiu" 1516). The use of
tantisper... quoad does not occur elsewhere in
Erasmus' N.T., and seems to have been rare in
classical usage. A more widely used classical
idiom was tantisper ... dum, commended by
Erasmus in Annot. and also in Valla Elegantiae,
II, 48; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 322, II. 166-168. The alternative
substitution ofquamdiu, as adopted here in the
1516 edition, is also found at 1 Cor. 7,39; Gal.
4,1, consistent with Vulgate usage in rendering
ecp' oaov at Mt. 9,15; 2 Petro 1,13, and oaov
Xpovov at Me. 2,19. Elsewhere Erasmus substi
tutes quoad for donee in rendering ec.>s CxV at
Mt. 5,18 and CxxPls OU at Hebr. 3,13.

1 dominetur homini KVPIFNEI TOO 6:v6pc.:mov
("in homine dominatur" Vg.). This change of
word-order conforms more closely with the
Greek text. Erasmus' use of the dative with

dominor here is consistent with the Vulgate
rendering of Rom. 6,9, 14, though the Vulgate
elsewhere sometimes has the genitive. Ambro
siaster and Manetti put dominatur homini.

1 ea vixerit 'fj ("viuit" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus'
insertion of ea reflects his opinion that the
ambiguous Greek verb refers to the law rather
than to the man: see Annot.

2 viro ohnoxia tl'rravl5pos ("quae sub viro est"
Vg.). For Erasmus' use ofobnoxius, see on Rom.
3,9, and Annot. The rendering of Manetti had
Quae enim in place of Nam quae.

2 viuenti viro ... per legem Tel> 'WVTI 6:vl5pl ...
VOlA,!, ("viuente viro ... legi" Vg.). Erasmus cor
rectly identifies 6:vl5pi as the indirect object of
the verb, and VOlA,!, as an instrumental dative:
see Annot., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 995 E-F.

2 quod si ECxv OE ("si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25. Cod. 2815 adds Kai, supported by
few other mss. Erasmus' version here agrees
with the wording of Ambrosiaster.

2 vir 6 exvTjp ("vir eius" late Vg. and many Vg.
mss., with Vgww). The added pronoun, eius, seen
in most copies of the Vulgate, both early and
late, has little explicit support from Greek mss.
A few Vulgate mss. omit it, together with VF/'.
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In Annot., Erasmus appears to refer to this
passage when he mentions the lack of Greek
support for eius, but his comment would be
equally applicable to the same phrase in vs. 3,
where the Vulgate again adds eius. Owing to the
similarities ofwording between these two verses,
the sequence (and also the content) ofErasmus'
notes becomes confused here. The same correc
tion was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

2 /iberata est KaT';PY11Tal ("soluta est" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs in vs. 6. In Annot.,
Erasmus cites /iberata in his Vulgate lemma,
apparently through confusion with vs. 3, where
the Vulgate has /iberata for V.ev6epa. Manetti
anticipated Erasmus' rendering of the present
passage.

2 viri TOO Cxv5poS. In Annot., with reference
to so/uta est a lege viri, Erasmus states that viri
is not found "apud Graecos", but then immedi
ately appears to contradict himself by stating
that he knows of certain mss. which add TOO
Cxv5poS ("in quibusdam inuenio codicibus").
In fact, at this point in the text, these words
are contained in nearly all the mss. He again
seems to have confused this passage with vs. 3,
where the addition of TOO Cxv5poS after VOIlOV

has only a few mss. to support it.

3 Proinde apa oW ("Igitur" Vg.). See on
Act. 11,17.

3 adu/tera vocabitur llolxaAis XP11llaTiael ("va
cabitur adultera" Vg.; "adultera iudicabitur"
1516-22). The Vulgate word-order corresponds
with XP11llaTlael 1l0lXaAlS in codd. D F G. The
verb iudico ("judge") is not used by Erasmus
in rendering XP11llaTi~c.> elsewhere, and the
Greek word rarely has such a sense. In Ap%g.
resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, pp. 168-70,
11.92-104, and also in 1522 Annot., he attempts
to defend his use of iudico by equating the
Greek verb with ius dico. In 1527, in a belated
concession to Stunica's criticism, he abandoned
this justification of iudico in Annot., and re
instated vocabitur in the Latin text.

3 se iunxerit a/teri viro YEv"Tal civ5pi ITepCfl
("fuerit cum alio viro" Vg.; "coeperit altero viro
iungi" 1516). By adding iungo, Erasmus makes
the meaning more explicit, denoting marriage:
see Annot., and c£ fuerit iuncta alteri viro in
Ambrosiaster. For Erasmus' adoption of coepio
for ylvollal in 1516, see on lob. 1,15; further
instances of this usage occur at Ga/. 3,17;
1 Thess. 2,8 (1516 only); 1 Petr.2,7; 1 lob. 2,18.
For a/teri, see on lob. 18,16. Manetti hadfuerit
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cum altero viro, and Lefevre fuerit alterius viri
(c£ the Vulgate use ofvt sit a/terius in vs. 4).

3 Sin Eciv ("Si" Vg.). See on loh. 10,38.

3 vir 6 civ,;p ("vir eius" Vg.). The Vulgate
pronoun eius corresponds with the addition of
av-rfis in codd. D F G. For Erasmus' comments
in Annot., see on vs. 2. Manetti and Lefevre
made the same correction.

3 libera est ~Aev8epa ~O"Tlv ("liberata est" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 7,39. In
1535Annot., Erasmus speculates that the Vulgate
originally had libera, and that this was later
changed by copyists.

3 iure viri TOO vOIlOV ("lege viri" 1516 = late
Vg. and manyVg. mss., with VgWW). The use of
iure here is for stylistic variety, as Erasmus
retained lege in vs. 2. A similar substitution
occurs at Rom. 8,2. His retention of viri is
inconsistent with his Greek text, and would
correspond more closely with the addition of
TOO civ5poS, exhibited by a few mss., but not
by any of those which Erasmus consulted at
Basle. For his confused remarks on this subject
in Annot., see on vs. 2. See also Resp. ad co/lat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 995 F-996 A. At the present
passage, a few Vulgate mss. (with VgSl) omit viri,
and so did Manetti and Lefevre.

3 si iuncta fuerit alteri viro yevollev"v civ5pi
ETepCfl ("si fuerit cum alio viro" Vg.). See on
iunxerit a/teri, above. Erasmus' rendering re
sembles that of Ambrosiaster (1492), iuncta si
fuerit a/teri viro. Manetti put si fuerit cum a/tero
viro, and Lefevre sifuerit a/terius viri, exactly as
in the first part of this verse.

4 vos quoque Kai vlleis ("et vos" Vg.). See on
lob. 5,27.

4 TOO XPIO"TOO. The reading TOO 'l11aoO
XpiaToO in 1516 does not enjoy ms. support
and is possibly a printer's error.

4 vt iungeremini alteri els TO yeveaeCXl VilaS
ETepCfl ("vt sitis vos alterius" Annot., lemma; "vt
sitis alterius" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.). See on vs. 3,
for Erasmus' substitution of iungo. In Annot.,
commenting on the late Vulgate addition of
vos, he pointed out that this word was super
fluous to the sense, as the meaning ofVilaS was
already contained within the Latin verb. See
also Resp. ad co/lat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 996 A.
The use of vos is found e.g. in the 1502 Glossa
Ordinaria and in the version of Manetti, but
not in the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514
or in either column of Lefevre.
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TC;> eK VEKpWV eyEpeeVTt, 'iva KOpTIO
<p0P1)O"WIJEV TC;> eEC;>. 5 (hE YO:P 11IJEV
ev Tij O"opKi, TO: TIaeillJOTO TWV O:IJOP
TtWV TO: OtO: TOO VOIJOV eVTjpyEiTo ev
Tois lJeAEO"tV T,IJWV, Eis TO KOpTIO<pOPf\
O"Ot TC;> eav6T~. 6 vvvi oe KaTTJPY1)
eTjIJEV cmo TOO VOIJOV, cmOeOVOVTES

ev 4> KOTEtXOIJEeO, WaTE 00VAEVE1V
T,lJaS ev KOtVOTTjTt TIVEVlJaTOS, Koi OU
TIOAOtOTTjTt yp6:lJlJaTOS.

7Ti ovv epOOIJEV; 6 VOIJOS CxlJop
Tio; 1J1'} yeVOtTo. 6:AM T1'}V CxlJopTi
OV OUK eyvwv, Ei 1J1'} OtO: VOlJov. T1)V
TE YO:P emevlJiav OUK ijOEtv, Ei 1J1'}
6 VOIJOS eAEyEv, OUK I emeVIJ1)O"EtS.
8 Cx<P0PIJ1'}v oe A013000"0, T, CxlJopTio
OtO: Tf\S eVToAf\s KaTEtpy6:O"OTO ev
elJoi TIaO"av emeVlJiov. xwpiS YO:P
VOIJOV, CxlJopTio VEKp6:. 9eyc:., oe
el;wv xwpis VOIJOV TIOTE. eAeovO"TjS
oe Tf\S eVToAf\s, 'Ii CxlJopTio Cxve
l;TjO"EV, to eyc:., oe CxTIeeavov. Koi
Evpe6T] 1J0t 'Ii eVToA1'} 'Ii Eis l;(1)v,
OVTTj Eis e6:VaTOV. 11 'Ii YO:P CxlJopTio

6 "IJOS B-B: VlJas A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

nimirum ei qui ex mortuis surrexit,
vt fructificemus deo. 5 Q!1um enim
essemus in carne, affectus peccato
rum qui sunt per legem, vigebant
in membris nostris ad fructifican
dum morti. 6 Nunc autem liberati
sumus a lege, mortui ei in qua de
tinebamur vt seruiamus per nouita
tern spiritus, et non per vetustatem
literae.

7 Q!1id ergo dicemus? Lex peccatum
est? Absit. Sed peccatum non cognoui,
nisi per legem. Nam et concupiscen
tiam non nouissem, nisi lex dixisset,
Non concupi Isees. 8 Sed occasione
accepta, peccatum per praeceptum ge
nuit in me omnem concupiscentiam.
Siquidem absque lege, peccatum erat
mortuum. 9 Ego autem viuebam sine
lege quondam. Porro veniente manda
to, peccatum reuixit: 10 ego vera mor
tuus sum. Et repertum est, mandatum
quod institutum erat ad vitam, mihi
cedere ad mortem. 11 Nam peccatum

LB 598

4 nimirum B·B: am. A I ex B-B: a A I S vigebant B-B: operabantur A I 6 ei B-B: am. A I
per nouitatem B-B: in nouitate A I per vetustatem literae B-B: vetustate litterae A I 10 mihi
cedere B-B: id mihi esse A

4 nimirum ei qui T0 ("qui" Vg.; "ei qui" 1516).
See on lob. 13,23 regarding nimirum.

4 ex mortuis 8< VEKp&v ("a mortuis" 1516). See
on lob. 2,22.

4 surrexit eyepeEVTI ("resurrexit" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Me. 6,16; 1 Cor. 15,20.
C£ on Rom. 4,25, where Erasmus prefers excitatus
est.

4 fructificemus KaplTo<pop1'}awlJEV ("fructificetis"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of the second
person plural lacks Greek ms. support. C£
Annat. Some Vulgate mss. have fruetificaremus,
while others offer the rendering which was pre
ferred by Erasmus, together with Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre Comm.

S a.ffectus TO lTae1'}lJaTa ("passiones" Vg.). For
Erasmus' avoidance ofpassio, see on Rom. 1,26.
See also Annat. He uses qffeetus for lTae" lJa
again at Gal. 5,24 (1519). At the present passage,
his rendering follows that of Lefevre.

S qui sunt per legem TO 510 TOO VOIJOV ("quae
per legem erant" Vg.). The Vulgate render

ing produces an ambiguity as to whether the
pronoun quae relates to passiones or peccata. C£
Annat. The version of Manetti had quae erant
per kgem, and Lefevre qui per kgem erant.

S vigebant Ev11pyeiTo ("operabantur" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus disliked operor ("work") because it did
not quite convey the required sense of being
"active" or "efficacious". The use of operor was
largely confined to the later part of the classical
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period. The verb vigeo does not occur in the
Vulgate N.T. Elsewhere Erasmus retains operor
for EVEpyec.:> at 2 Cor. 1,6; Gal. 3,5; 5,6, but
replaces it with 4/icio at 1 Cor. 12,6, 11 (both
in 1519); with ago at Mt. 14,2; Me. 6,14; 2 Cor.
4,12; Bph. 2,2; 3,20; Phil. 2,13; Col. 1,29; 1 Thess.
2,13; 2 Thess. 2,7; with 4/icax sum at Gal. 2,8;
and with exerao at Bph. 1,20. See Annot., where
Erasmus also suggests vim habebant and secreto
agebant. See also Annot. on 1 Cor. 12,6.
5 adfruetificandum Eis TO KOplTocpopTiaol ("vt
fructificarent" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is more
suitable, avoiding the need to choose between
first and third person plural.

6 liberati sumus KaTIlPyi)6T)IlEV ("soluti sumus"
Vg.). See on vs. 2.

6 mortui CxlT06avOVTES ("mortis" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate follows the
Old Latin version, corresponding with TOO
6ovCrrov in codd. D F G. See Annot. In a few
Vulgate mss., the reading is morientes, and this
was also used by Manetti and Lefevre, providing
a less accurate translation of the Greek aorist
participle. Lefevre placed morientes after in qua.

6 ei in qua EV 4> ("in qua" 1516 = late Vg. and
many Vg. mss.; "in quo" other Vg. mss.). In
Annot., Erasmus relates these words to lege.
Manetti had in eo in quo.

6 vt waTE ("ita vt" Vg.). Erasmus similarly
deletes ita at e.g. Rom. 15,19; 1 Cor. 5,1; 1 Thess.
1,8; Hebr. 13,6, but at twenty passages he sub
stitutes adeo vt, to make clear that WOlE implies
consequence rather than purpose. The same
change was made here by Lefevre.

6 flllaS. The reading Vilas in 1516 seems to be
a printer's error, as it is not supported by Eras
mus' Basle mss. and does not fit the context.

6 per nouitatem ... per vetustatem EV KOIVOTT)TI
... lTOAOIOTT)TI ("in nouitate ... in vetustate"
Vg.; "in nouitate ... vetustate" 1516). See on
Rom. 1,17.

7 et TE (Vg. omits). See on Act. 1,1. The Vulgate
omission corresponds with a similar omission
by codd. F G.

7 non nouissem OUK ijBEIV ("nesciebam" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33.

7 dixissetEAeyev ("diceret"Vg.). Erasmus' choice
of the pluperfect is less literal, but more in
accordance with classical Latin style.

8 Sed oceasione CxCPOPlltlV Be ("Occasione au
tern" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Lefevre Comm. put
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Oceasionem autem accipiens for Oceasione autem
accepta.

8 praeceptum TTiS EVTOATiS ("mandatum" Vg.).
See on loh. 11,57. The use of praeceptum here
and in vss. 11-13, is for stylistic variety, as
mandatum is retained twice in vs. 10.

9 genuit KaTElpyo:aaTo ("operatum est" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs in vs. 13, and

at 2 Cor. 7,11. See further on Rom. 1,27
(perpetrantes).

8 SUjuidem absque lege xc.:>pis yap VOIlOV ("sine
lege enim" Vg.). See on loh. 4,47 for sUjuidem.
For absque, see on Rom. 3,21. The use of absque
here avoids repetition, in view ofthe occurrence
of sine lege in vs. 9.

8 erat mortuum VEKpO: ("mortuum erat" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order corresponds with vEKpa
i'jv in codd. F G. For Erasmus' preference for
an earlier position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27.

9 quondam lTOTe ("aliquando" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at twelve other passages in
the Epistles. At 1 Petro 3,5; 2 Petro 1,21, Erasmus
substitutes olim. At 1 Thess. 2,5; Hebr. 1,5, 13;
2 Petro 1,10, he has vnquam. He retains alUjuando
for '!TOTe at Le. 22,32; Rom. 1,10; Gal. 1,23; 2,6;
Bph.2,2,3.

9 Porro Be ("Sed" Vg.). See on loh. 8,16.

9 veniente mandato EAeoVO'T)S ... Tfis EVTOATis
("cum venisset mandatum" Vg.). Erasmus' use
of the present participle to render the Greek
aorist is a departure from his usual practice.
The Vulgate is more accurate on this occasion.

10 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

10 repertum est Evpe6T) ("inuentum est" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,41.

10 mandatum ... mihi adere 1101 ,; EVTOAT1 ...
aVTT) ("mihi mandatum ... hoc esse" Vg.;
"mandatum ... id mihi esse" 1516). Erasmus
changes the Latin word-order, to clarify the
meaning. For this use of ado ("have a result"),
cf. his substitution of ado for prouenio in hoc
mihi adet in salutem at Phil. 1,19, and his
replacement of prosum by ado in rendering
WcpEAec.:> at Me. 7,11. Manetti and Lefevre re
tained the Vulgate wording, except that Lefevre
substituted/uisse for esse.

10 quod institutum erat ,; ("quod erat" Vg.).
Erasmus supplies an extra word, by way of ex
planation. The word'; was originally omitted
by cod. 2817*, in company with a few other
late mss., but was restored by a corrector.
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O:q>0PI-.l'I;V AO~OVO"O ~5ia TfjS EVTOAfjS,
E~TliTcrrr,O"E I-IE, Kol ~5i' oliTfjs O:7TEKTEI
VEV. 12 WO"TE 6 l-IeV VOl-loS aylOS, Kol
'Ii EVTOA1) 6:yio Kol BIKOio Kol ciyo6".
13 TO ovv ciyaeov, El-lol yEyOVE 6avo
TOS; 1-11) yEVOITO. O:AM 'Ii Cxl-lopTio. IVO
q>ovij Cxl-lopTio, Bla TOV o:yaeov 1-101
KOTEPYO~OI-lEVTl 6avOTOV, IVO YEVTlTOI
Ko6' U7TEP~OA1)V Cxl-lopTwMs 'Ii Cxl-lop
Tio Bla Tf\s EVTOAfjS.

14 OiBol-IEV yap OTI 6 VOI-IOS 7TVEVI-I0
TIKOS EO"TIV' EYW Be o"0PKIKOS Eil-ll, 7TE
7TP0I-IEVOS U7TO T1)V Cxl-lopTiav. 15 0 yap
KaTEpyex~Ol-lal, OU YIVOOO"KW. OU yap
o 6EAW, TOVTO 7TpexO"O"W, CxAA' 0 1-110"&,
TOVTO 7TOI&. 16 Ei Be 0 OU 6EAW, Toiho
7TOI&, O"VI-lq>TlI-II T4J VOI-I"ll, OTI KoMs.
17 vvvi Be OUKETI EYW KaTEpyex~OI-lOI

OUTO, exAA' 'Ii OiKOVO"O EV EI-Ioi Cxl-lopTio.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

occasione accepta per praeceptum, de
cepit me: et per illud occidit. 12 Ita
que lex ipsa quidem sancta, et praece
ptum sanctum ac iustum et bonum.
13 Ergo quod bonum erat, mihi fa
ctum est mars? Absit. Imo peccatum.
Vt appareret peccatum, per id quod
erat bonum mihi gignere mortem,
vt fieret maiorem in modurn pec
cans peccatum per praeceptum.

14 Scimus enim quod lex, spiri
tualis est: at ego camalis sum, ven
ditus sub peccatum. 15 Q!tod enim
ago, non probo. Non enim quod
vola, hoc facio: sed quod odi, hoc
ago. 16 Si vero quod non vola, hoc
facio, consentio legi, quod bona sit.
17 Nunc autem non iam ego perpetro
illud, sed inhabitans in me peccatum.

12 praeceptum B-B: mandatum A I ac B-B: et A I 13 peccans B-B: peccaminosum A
14 at ego B-B: Ego autemA I 16 sit B-B: estA I 17 perpetro B-B: facioA

11 praeaptum Ti)s EVTOAfls ("mandatum" Vg.).
See on vs. 8, and on loh. 11,57.

11 deapit E~1)7TCl-r1)crE ("seduxit" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here, as the literal meaning of
E~OTTCX'TCxW is "deceive". A similar substitution
occurs at Rom. 16,18; 2 Cor. 11,3; 2 Thess. 2,3
in rendering the same Greek verb, and also in
rendering TTAOVCxW at Me. 13,6; 1 Cor. 15,33,
an-OTTAOVCxW at Me. 13,22, and CxTTCX'TCxW at
Bph. 5,6; 1 Tim. 2,14. Erasmus further replaces
seduco with fallo, in rendering E~aTTCX'TCxW at
1 Cor. 3,18. Elsewhere he retains seduco ("lead
astray") mainly for TTAOVCxW. See Annot., and
see further on deaptio at Col. 2,8.

12 ltx ipsa quidem 6 IJEV VOIJOS ("lex quidem"
Vg.). Erasmus' insertion of the more emphatic
ipsa is not explicitly required by the Greek text.

12 praeaptum ,; EVTOAi) ("mandatum" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 8, and on loh. 11,57.

12 ae Kol ret" IS 16 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
The words Kai olKala were omitted by cod.
2815. Virtually all other mss. include the words.

13 Brgo quod TO ow ("Q!'od ergo" Vg.). Eras
mus moves ergo to a more prominent position,

for emphasis. C£ on Rom. 2,26. Manetti replaced
Q1tod ergo bonum est by Bonum ergo.

13 bonum erat exycx60v ("bonum est" Vg.).
Either rendering is legitimate, in the absence
of a Greek verb.

13 lmo CxAACx ("Sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

13 appareret cpcxvij ("appareat" Vg.). The Vulgate
use of the present subjunctive is influenced by
the tense of the accompanying participle, KCX'T
Epya~OIJEV1). Erasmus makes vt appareret and
iva cpcxvij begin a new sentence, whereas the
Vulgate made this clause follow on directly
from the preceding peccatum. See Annot. and
Resp. ad coliat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 996 B-D.

13 id quod erat bonum TOV exycx60v ("bonum"
Vg.). Erasmus expands the meaning, consistent
with the use of the phrase quod bonum erat
earlier in the sentence.

13 mihi gignere IJOI KCX'TEpya~OIJEv1) ("opera
tum est mihi" late Vg.). See on vs. 8 for gigno.
Valla Annot. suggested operando or perpetran
do, as mentioned by Erasmus in Annot. The
late Vulgate word-order lacks Greek ms. sup
port. Manetti had the word-order mihi mortem
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operatum est, while the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosi
aster and Lefevre put mihi operatum est mortem.

13 fieret yeVT)Tal ("fiat" Vg.). This change of
tense follows from Erasmus' adoption of appa
reret earlier in the sentence.

13 maiorem in modum Ka6' VrrEP130A"V ("supra
modum" Vg.). Erasmus retains supra modum for
this Greek expression at 2 Cor. 1,8; 4,17; Gal.
1,13. Elsewhere he uses maiorem in modum for
mplaaoTepc.us at 2 Cor. 7,15. Manetti had per
superabundantiam.

13 peccanseXlJapTc.uMs ("peccaminosum" 1516).
Erasmus objected to the use ofa present partici
ple to represent the Greek noun. However, as
conceded in Annot., the word peccaminosus does
not exist in classical usage, and it is not found
elsewhere in Erasmus' N.T. See further his Resp.
ad annot. Ed. Lei,ASD IX, 4, pp. 224-5, ll. 616
622. The version of Manetti had peccator, a
rendering favoured by Augustine in De Ciuitate
Dei XIII, 5 (CSEL 40, i, p. 621).

13 praeceptum Tfis eVTOAi'\S ("mandatum" Vg.).
See on loh. 11,57.

14 quod cm ("quia" late Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Erasmus' choice of wording is the same as
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Manetti.

14 at ego eyw lie ("Ego autem" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26.

14 venditus 1TETTpaIJEvOS ("venundatus" Vg.).
Erasmus is slightly more accurate here, as the
Greek word means "sold" rather than "put
up for sale". See Annot. He retains venundo
at Mt. 18,25; 26,9; Act. 5,4. Lefevre preferred
negociatus.

14 sub peccatum U1TO Ti)v eXlJapTlav ("sub pec
cato" Vg.). Erasmus retains the sense of the
Greek accusative, which he further interprets in
Annot. as meaning "in seruitutem et iugum
peccati". He similarly restores the accusative
after sub, when accompanied by a verb of
motion, at Le. 13,34 (1519); Rom. 16,20; 1 Cor.
15,25, 27; Gal. 3,22; Eph. 1,22, consistent with
Vulgate usage at Mt. 23,37; Le. 7,6.

15 ago (1st.) KaTEpya~OlJal ("operor" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,27 (perpetrantes), and on Rom. 7,5
(vigebant).

15 probo YIVWaKc.u ("intelligo" Vg.). Erasmus
translates according to his understanding of
the context. The Vulgate is more literal. Manetti
and Lefevre Comm. put cognosco.
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15 vola aSAW ("volo bonum" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addition is unsuppor
ted by Greek mss. SeeAnnot. Erasmus' correction
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

15 facio ... ago 1Tpaaac.u ... 1TOIW ("ago ... facio"
Vg.). Erasmus' Latin wording appears to reflect
a different word-order in his cod. 2817, which
had lTOIW ... lTpaaaw, as in cod. 2816 and
some other late mss. His printed Greek text,
however, followed cod. 2815, together with
1,2105 and most other mss., and this was the
text cited in Annot.

15 odi IJlaw ("odi malum" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.; "odio malum" Vg. 1527). The sub
stitution of odio by the 1527 Vulgate column
is also found in the Froben Vulgates of 1491
and 1514. The late Vulgate addition of malum
is unsupported by Greek mss. See Annot.
The correction made by Erasmus agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

15 hoc (2nd.) TOOTo ("illud" Vg.). A similar
change occurs in vss. 16 and 20. Erasmus is
more literal here. The same change was made
by Manetti.

16 vero lie ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

16 non volo ov 6eAc.u ("nolo" Vg.). A similar
change occurs in vss. 19-20, and also at Rom.
11,25; 2 Petro 3,9. Erasmus keeps closer to the
form of the Greek expression.

16 hoc TOOTo ("illud" Vg.). See on vs. 15. The
same change, again, was made by Manetti.

16 quod bona sit cm KaAos ("quoniam bona
est" late Vg.; "quod bona est" 1516). See on
loh. 1,20. Manetti and Lefevre both had the
same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

17 non iam oOOTI ("iam non" Vg.). The same
change occurs in vs. 20, and also at Me. 10,8;
Rom. 11,6; 14,15; Gal. 2,20; 3,18; Phm. 16. More
often Erasmus retains iam non, and in Annot.
he commends the Vulgate rendering. Manetti
put non amplius, and Lefevre etiam non.

17 perpetro KaTEpya~OlJal ("operor" Vg.; "facio"
1516). See on Rom. 1,27.

17 inhabitans,; olKovaa ("quod habitat" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering retains the participial form
of the Greek expression. A similar change
occurs in vs. 20. The use of inhabito is for
stylistic variety, in view of the retention of
habito in vs. 18.
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18 0Toex yap cm OVK oiKEi EV E).loi, TOOT'

EO"TIV EV Tij O"expKi ).lOV, exy0:60v. TO yap
6EAEIV lTexPOKEITexi ).lOI, TO oe KCXTEPYex
~E0"6exl TO KexMv, OVX EvpiO"KOO. 19 0V
yap 0 6EAOO lTOIOO exyex6ov, cr.AA' 0 ov
6EAOO KCXKOV, TOOTO lTpexO"O"oo. 20 Ei oe 0
ov 6EAOO EYOO, TOOTO lTOIOO, OVKETI EYOO
KexTEpyex~O).lexl exVTO, cr.AA' 1'} OiKOOO"ex EV
E).lOI Cx).lexpTiex. 21 EvpiO"KOO apex TOV VO

).lOV Tc'ii 6EAOVTl E).lOI lTOIEiv TO KexMv, cm
E).lol TO KCXKOV lTexpexKEITexl. 22 O"WtiOO).lexl

yap Tc'ii VO).l~ TOO 6EOO KCXTa TOV EO"OO
av6pOOlTov. 23I3AElTOO oe ETEpOV vO).lOV

EV Tois ).lEAEO"i ).lOV, cr.VTIOTpexTEVO).lEVOV

Tc'ii VO).l~ TOO VOOS ).lOV, Kexl exiX).lexAoo

Ti~oVTex ).lE Tc'ii v6).l~ Tiis Cx).lexpTiexS, I
Tc'ii OVTI EV ToiS ).lEAEO"i ).lOV. 24 TexAexi

lTOOpOS EYOO exv6pOOlToS, Tis ).lE pVO"ETexl
EK TOO O"OO).lexTOS TOO 6exVexTOV TOV

TOV; 25 EVXexplO"TOO Tc'ii 6Ec'ii ola '1'1)0"00

21 TOO 6EAOVTI B-B: TO 6EAWVTI A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

18 Noui enim quod non habitet in
me, hoc est in carne mea, bonum.
Nam velIe adest mihi, at vt faciam
bonum, non reperio. 19Non enim
quod vola facio bonum, sed quod
non volo malum, hoc ago. 20 Porro
si quod non volo ego, hoc facio:
non iam ego perpetro illud, sed in
habitans in me peccatum. 21 Reperio
igitur per legem valenti mihi facere
bonum, quod mihi malum adiunc
tum sit. 22 Delectat enim me lex
dei secundum internum hominem.
23 Sed video aliam legem in mem
bris meis, rebellantem legi mentis
meae: et captiuum red Identem me
legi peccati, quae est in membris
meis. 24 Miser ego homo, quis me
eripiet ex hoc corpore morti ob
noxio? 25 Gratias ago deo per Iesum
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18 vt faciam B-B: facere A I 20 perpetro B-B: operor A I 21 per B-B: om. A I sit B-B:
estA I 24 eripiet B-B: liberabitA I hoc corpore morti obnoxio B-B: corpore mortis hocA

18 Noui olSa ("Scio" Vg.). This change seems
to be for variety ofstyle, as scio is used in vs. 14.
Elsewhere Erasmus quite often retains scio in
such contexts, in relation to knowledge of a
fact: see on loh. 1,33; Rom. 14,14.

18 quod non habitet cm OUK OIKEi ("quia non
habitat" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti and
Lefevre both had quod non habitat.

18 adest lTapCxKEITal ("adiacet" Vg.). In vs. 21,
Erasmus replaces adiacet with adiunaum sit, in
rendering the same Greek word. The literal
rendering of the Vulgate ("it lies next to") is
not easily intelligible in this context.

18 at vtjatiam TO oe l<CXTepya4eaecxt ("perficere
autem" Vg.; "at facere" 1516). For at, see on loh.
1,26. Erasmus prefers to use the subjunctive
here, to express the sense more clearly as an
indirect question ("how I can do"). His sub
stitution of facio for perficio is not entirely
satisfactory, as it does not differentiate KaT
EpYCx~OlJal from lTOIEW, which he also renders
by facio in vs.19. Cf. on Rom. 1,27. Both

Manetti and Lefevre preferred operari autem,
consistent with Vulgate usage elsewhere.

18 reperio rupiC7KW ("inuenio" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,41.

19 facio bonum lTOIW aya66v ("bonum hoc
facio" Vg.). The Vulgate addition of hoc may
be compared with ToiiTo lTOIW exya66v in
cod. C and a few later mss., though the word
order is different. The change made by Erasmus
was in agreement with the wording of Ambro
siaster and Manetti, while Lefevre Comm. had
bonum facio.

19 non volo OV 6EAW ("nolo" Vg.). See on
vs.16.
20 Porro si ElSE ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
loh.8,16.

20 non volo ov 6EAW ("nolo" Vg.). See on
vs.16.

20 ego (1st.) eye.:> (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by codd. BCD F G and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
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and 2817, accompanied by I, 2105, 2816, with
t{ A and most later mss. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change.

20 boc Toiho ("illud" Vg.). See on vs. 15. This
substitution was in agreement with the wording
of Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

20 non iam OUKETI ("iam non" late Vg.). See
on vs. 17. Lefevre made the same change, while

Manetti had non amplius.

20 perpetro Kcrr€py&l,O\J.CXl ("operor" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,27.

20 inbabitans ti oiKoOacx ("quod habitat" Vg.).
See on vs. 17. Manetti put quod inhabitat.

21 Reperio EliplaKW ("Inuenio" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,41.

21 per legem TOV vO\J.ov ("legem" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus' insertion of per is a questionable
departure from the Greek text, altering the
meaning: see Annot.

21 T~ 6ei\oVT1. In 1516, the incorrect spelling,
TO 6ei\wVT1, may have been influenced by cod.
2815, which had TO 6ei\oVTl ev.

21 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre both made this change.

21 adiunctum sit lTCXp<iKelTcxl ("adiacet" Vg.;
"adiunctum est" 1516). See on vs. 18.

22 Delectat enim me lex avIri)BO\J.CXl yap T~

vO\J.'l> ("Condelector enim legi" Vg.). The Vulgate
verb does not exist in classical usage.

22 internum TOV eaw ("interiorem" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs at Epb. 3,16. Erasmus
may have wished to avoid interior here, because
it was a comparative adjective. He also used
internus for 6 eaw6ev at 2 Cor. 4,16. At Act.
16,24, where the Greek uses the comparative
form of the adjective, he retained interiorem
carcerem in rendering Tt'}v eawTepav cpvi\CXJ<'liv.

23 Sed video [3i\ElTW Be ("Video autem" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26.

23 rebellantem CWTlaTpaTevo\J.evov ("repugnan
tem"Vg.). Erasmus preferred a rendering which
more strongly conveyed the military overtones
of the Greek verb: see Anno!., where he also
suggests contra militantem, as proposed by Valla
Annot.

23 captiuum reddentem CXiX\J.aAWTI,OVTCX ("capti
uantem" Vg.). The verb captiuo does not occur
in classical usage. In Annot., Erasmus cites the
text as CX1X\J.aAWTI'OVT1, dative, contrary to his
Basle mss. For his usual preference for captiuum
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duco in rendering cxlX\J.cxAwTIZ;w and cxlX\J.cx
i\WTeVW, see on 2 Cor. 10,5: Ambrosiaster had
captiuum me duantem at the present passage.

23 legi (2nd.) T~ vO\J.'l> ("in lege" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a text having ev T~ vO\J.'l>, as
in codd. t{ B D F G and many other mss.,
including 1 and 2816. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, in company with cod. C and

another large section of the later mss., among
which was cod. 2105. See Annot.
24 Miser Tcxi\cxllTwpoS ("Infelix" Vg.). This
change was in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Ap. lob. 3,17. The word infelix had the
unwanted connotation of "unlucky", which
could have implied that the apostle was blaming
his wretched state on external circumstances
rather than on his sinful nature. Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus.

24 eripiet pVaeTC1.l ("Iiberabit" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus is more precise here, as the literal sense
of PVO\J.CXl is "deliver" rather than "set free".
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Thess. 3,2;
2 Tim. 4,17, 18, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at 2 Cor. 1,10; Col. 1,13; 2 Tim. 3,11;
2 Petro 2,7, 9. However, Erasmus retains libero
for this Greek verb at Mt. 6,13; 27,43; Le. 1,74;
Rom. 15,31. At Rom. 11,26 and 1 Thess. 1,10,
he even substitutes libero for eripio.

24 ex EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.

24 boc corpore morti obnoxio TOO aoo\J.aTOS TOO
6avchov TOVTOV ("corpore mortis huius" Vg.;
"corpore mortis hoc" 1516). The Vulgate ren
dering takes the Greek words in their natural
order, treating TOVTOV as belonging to 6av6:
TOV ("this death"), whereas Erasmus obtains a
clearer sense by coupling TOVTOV with aoo\J.aTos
("this body"): see Annot. For obnoxius, see on
Rom. 3,9.

25 Gratias ago deo eUxCXplaTW T~ 6e~ ("Gra
tia dei" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
having ti X6:P1S TOO 6eou, as in cod. D. It is
therefore surprising that Erasmus confidently
asserts in Annot. that gratias ago deo is found
"in emendatis Latinorum codicibus". He fur
ther cites the reading X6:plS T~ 6e~, which·
he drew from Valla Annot. and which is sup
ported by cod. B. Another variant is X6:P1S Be
T~ 6e~, found e.g. in t{ eorr ceorr (favoured by
Nl). Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, alongside 1,2105,2816, and also t{ * A
and most later mss. If eVxcxplaTw is genuine,
this word could first have been accidentally
shortened to X6:plS (as in cod. B), which other
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XplO'TOO TOO Kvpiov ";I-IWV. apo OVV
CX\hoS EYW TC;> l-IeV voi 50vAEVW VOI-I'P
6EOO, Tfj 5e O"opKi VOI-I'P CxI-lOpTioS.

8 Ov5ev apo vOv K07cXKpll-lO Tois EV
XplO'TC;> '11]0"00, 1-11] KOTCx O"O:pKO

'TTEpIlTOTOOO"IV, OAACx K07Cx 1TVEOI-IO.
2 0 yap VOI-IOS TOO 'TTVEVI-107OS Tt;S
l.;Wt;S EV XpICYTC;> '11]0"00 1jAEV6EpWO"E
I-IE O'TTO TOO VOI-IOV Tt;S Cxl-lopTios
Koi TOO 6av6:Tov. 3 TO yap 6:5V
V070V TOO VOI-IOV, EV 4) 1ja6EvEI 510
Tt;S O"OpKOS, 0 6EOS TOV eovToO viov
'TTEI-I"V0S EV 01-101001-1071 O"OPKOS aI-lOP
Tios, Koi mpi Cxl-lopTios KOTEKplVE T1]V
Cxl-lopTiov EV T~ O"opKi, 4ivo TO 51
Koiwl-lo TOO VOI-IOV 'TTA1]pw6~ EV ";I-liv,

8,4 T]IJIV B-B: V!lIV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Christum dominum nostrum. Itaque
idem ego mente quidem seruio legi
dei, carne vero legi peccati.

8 Nulla igitur nunc est condemna
tio, his qui insiti sunt Christo

Iesu, qui non iuxta carnem versan
tur, sed iuxta spiritum. 2 Nam lex,
spiritus vitae per Christum Iesum,
liberum me reddidit a iure peccati et
mortis. 3 Etenim quod lex praestare
non poterat, ea parte qua imbecillis
erat per carnem, hoc deus proprio
filio, misso sub specie carnis peccato
obnoxiae, praestitit, ac de peccato con
demnauit peccatum per carnem, 4vt

iustificatio legis impleretur in nobis:

8,1 est B-B: om. A I insiti sunt B-B: sunt inA I versantur B-B: ambulant A I 2 per Christum
Iesum B-B: in Christo Iesu A I 3 ea parte qua B-B: in quo A I hoc B-B: om. A I sub
specie B-B: in assimulationeA I peccato ... ac B-B: peccati, etA I per carnem B-B: in carneA

scribes could in turn have expanded to ,; XO:PIS
or XO:plS Be. However, since comparable argu
ments can be adduced in favour of each of
these competing readings, the validity of any
textual decision must ultimately depend upon
the relative strength ofthe manuscript testimony
in each case. This passage is further discussed
in &sp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 996 D
997 A. The translation adopted by Erasmus
had previously been proposed by Valla, Manetti
and Lefevre.

25 ltaque apcx ovv ("Igitur" Vg.). See on Rom.
5,18. Manetti put An ergo.

25 idem ego o:\rroS Eyw ("ego ipse" Vg.). Erasmus
does not elsewhere use this expression in the
N.T. He retains ego ipse at Le. 24,39; Act. 10,26;
Rom. 9,3, and ipse ego at 2 Cor. 10,1, while put
ting ipse ego for ego ipse at Rom. 15,14; 2 Cor.
12,13. The Vulgate word-order corresponds with
eyw o:\rrOS in cod. D.

25 mente quidem Tc'i'> !lEV vot ("mente" Vg.). The
Vulgate may reflect a text omitting lJev, as in
codd. ~ * F G. The version of Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus.

25 vero 5E ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

8,1 Nulla est condemnatio DuBev ... KaTclKpl!lCX
("Nihil damnationis est" Vg.; "Nulla ...
condemnatio" 1516). Erasmus is closer to the
grammatical form of the Greek expression. In
classical usage, both condemnatio and damnatio
refer to condemnation within a legal context.
The present substitution of condemnatio was in
accordance with the Vulgate rendering ofKaTO:
KpllJCX at Rom. 5,16, 18, and helped to distinguish
from KpilJcx, for which Erasmus retains damnatio
at Le. 20,47; 23,40; Rom. 3,8; Ap. loh. 17,1. At
several other instances of KpilJcx, however, this
distinction is ignored, through the substitution
ofcondemnatio for damnatio at Le. 24,20 (1519);
1 Tim. 5,12, and for iudicium at three further
passages in 1519 (see on Rom. 5,16). See also
on loh. 3,19 and 2 Cor. 3,9. Lefevre similarly
had Nulla ... condemnatio est, while Manetti had
Nulla ... damnatio.

1 igitur apo ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62. The
same change was made by Manetti.

1 imiti sunt Ev {"sunt in" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus'
use of imero, "graft" or "implant", is not ex
plicitly warranted by the Greek text, and borrows
a theological concept from Rom. 11,17-24, where
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insero is several times used to render Ey1<evTpl~Cil.

At the present passage, the preposition Ev can
equally imply belonging to Christ, partaking of
faith in him, or membership of his mystical
body, the church, but does not define the pro
cess by which a person attains to any of these.
Cf.2 Cor. 5,17, si quisest in Christo, noua creatura
est. Lefevre omitted sunt and qui (2nd.), taking
Tois Ev XpICTTci> directly with the following
participle, 1TepITTCXTOVO"IV. Manetti retained sunt,
but placed it after lesu.

1 qui ... versantur 1TepITTCXTOVO"IV ("qui ... am
bulant" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 7,1. Manetti
and Lefevre both omitted qui, and Manetti
further replaced ambulant by the more literal
ambulantibus.

1 iuxta (1st.) KCXTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.

1 sed iuxta spiritum aAAa KCXTCx lTVeVI-\O (Vg.
omits). TheVulgate follows a Greek text omitting
these words, as in codd. ~ * A B D* F G and
about twenty other mss., though some of this
group also omit I-\fl KCXTCx O"apKo 1TepITTCXTovO"IV.
Erasmus follows his codd. 2815 and 2817, in
company with 1, 2105, 2816, and also t{ coer
Deoer and about 570 later mss. (see Aland Die
Paulinisehen Briife vol. 1, pp. 345-8, though this
work incorrectly cites cod. 1 as omitting aAACx
KCXTCx lTVevl-\o). The question here is whether
some scribes introduced these words from vs. 4,
where the same phrase occurs, or whether an
ancient scribe or editor decided to omit material
which he deemed to be repetitious. Manetti
and Lefevre both had sed secundum spiritum.

2 Nam lex 0 yCxp VOI-\OS ("Lex enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34.

2 per Christum lesum ~v XpICTT4'> 'I1']O"ov ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

2 liberum me reddidit f}Aev6EPCilO"E I-\e ("Iiberauit
me" Vg.). See on loh. 8,32.

2 iure TOV VOI-\OV ("lege" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,3,
and Annat., and also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 997 A-B. In cod. 2815, Koi is added after
vOI-\OV, with little other ms. support.

3 Etenim yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.
Manetti began the sentence with Q1tod enim.

3 lex pratstare non poterat, ... hoc deus ... pratstitit
a6vvCXTOV TOV VOI-\OV, ... 0 6eos ("impossibile
erat legi, deus" late Vg.; "lex praestare non
poterat, deus" 1516). Erasmus provided an
expanded rendering, to clarifY the sense: see
Annat.
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3 ea parte qua EV eli ("in quo" 1516 =Vg.).
Erasmus interprets the Greek phrase as meaning
"to the extent that". In Annat., he also renders
by quatenus. Manetti put in qua.

3 imbecillis erat f}a6Evel ("infirmabatur" Vg.).
By using an adjective, Erasmus conveys the
sense that the law "was weak" (or "was inef
fective", as he explains in Annat.) rather than
"was being made weak". Cf. the substitution
of imbecillis for infirmus in rendering aa6evTis
at 1 Cor. 1,27; 4,10; 11,30; and imbecillior for
infirmior in rendering aa6evECTTepos at 1 Cor.
12,22. See also on imbecillitas at 1 Cor. 1,25.

3 proprio filio, misso TOV EavTOV vlov 1TEI-\"\IOS
("filium suum mittens" Vg.). Greek aorist. For
Erasmus' use of proprius, see on loh. 1,11.
Manetti replaced mittens by cum misisset, while
Lefevre put misit.

3 sub specie ~v OI-\OIWI-\CXTI ("in similitudinem"
Vg.; "in assimulatione" 1516). Elsewhere Eras
mus follows the Vulgate in using species to
render eT60s at several passages: see also on loh.
1,32. He retains similitudo for all other N.T
instances of OI-\OiCilI-\O: at Rom. 1,23 (1519);
5,14; 6,5; Phil. 2,7; Ap. loh. 9,7. In the present
instance, Erasmus wished to make clear that it
was only an outward appearance ("falsam simi
litudinem"): see Annat., and see also on Rom.
1,23. This substitution is further defended in
Resp. ad collal. iuv. geront., LB IX, 998 C-F. The
rendering ofLefevre Comm. was in similitudine.

3 peccato obnoxiae Cxl-\opTioS ("peccati" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 3,9. In Annat., Erasmus de
scribes the Greek expression as a Hebraism.

3 ae Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti omitted the word.

3 eondemnauit KCXTEKplVe ("damnauit" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Me. 10,33; Rom.
14,23; 1 Cor. 11,32; Hebr. 11,7; 2 Petro 2,6, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at e.g.Mt. 12,41,
42; 20,18; Me. 14,64. These changes are compar
able with Erasmus' substitution of condemnatio
for damnatio in rendering KCXT6:KpII-\O at Rom.
8,1: see ad loco He retains damno for KCXTaKpivCil
atMt.27,3.

3 per earnem Ev TiJ O"opKi ("in carne" 1516
=Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. In cod. 2815, Tij
was omitted, though found in nearly all other
mss.

4 Ttl-\iv. The reading vl-\iv in 1516, in conflict
with Erasmus' Basle mss. and Latin rendering,
was probably a misprint.
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ToiS J.ltl KaTa CTapKa 'ITepmaTOOCTlv,
oAAa KaTa 'ITVeOJ.la. 5 0 1 yap KaTa
CTapKa OVTes, Ta I Tiis CTapKOS <pPO
VOUCTLV' 01 Be KaTa 'ITVeuJ.la, Ta TOU
'ITVeVJ.laTOS.

6 To yap <ppov1')J.la Tiis CTapKos, 6a
vaTOS. TO Be <ppov1')J.la TOO 'ITveVJ.laTOS,
~wtl Kat eiptlVT). 7 B10TI TO <ppOV1')J.la
Tiis crapKos, Ex6pa eis 6eov' Tci> yap
VOJ.l'¥ TOO 6eoO ovx tmOTaCTCTeTal,
ovBe yap 5VvaTal. 8 01 Be EV CTap
Kt OVTes, 6eci> opeCTal OV 5VVaVTal.
9 vJ.leis Be OVK EaTe EV CTapKi, OAA' EV
'ITvevJ.laTl, ei'ITep 'ITveUJ.la 6eou oiKei
EV VJ.liv. ei Be TIS 'ITveOJ.la XplaTOU
OVK EXel, oiJToS OVK ECTT1V aVTOO.
10 ei Be XplCTTOS EV vJ.liv, TO J.lev
CTWJ.la veKpov Bla CxJ.lapTiav, TO Be
'ITveuJ.la ~w" Bla B1KalOCTVV1')V. 11 ei Be

7 TW B-B: ToA

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qUI non secundum carnem versamur,
sed secundum spiritum. 5 Nam qui
carnales sunt, quae I carnis sunt cu
rant: at qui spirituales, quae spiritus
sunt.

6 Nam affectus carnis, mars est.
Mfectus vero spiritus, vita et pax.
7 Propterea quod affectus carnis, ini
micitia est aduersus deum: nam legi
dei non subditur, siquidem ne potest
quidem. 8 Qyi vero in carne sunt, deo
placere non possunt. 9VOS autem non
estis in carne, sed in spiritu: siquidem
spiritus dei habitat in vobis. Qyod si
quis spiritum Christi non habet, hic
non est eius. 10 Porro si Christus in
vobis est, corpus quidem mortuum est
propter peccatum, spiritus autem vita
est propter iustificationem. 11 Qyod si
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4 qui ... versamur Tois ... lTepllTaTovo'IV ("qui
... ambulamus" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 7,1.
Manetti and Lefevre placed ambulamus after
spiritum.

S Nam qui 01 yap ("Q!1i enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

S camales KaTCx aapKo ("secundum camem"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is less literal, but
clearer.

S curant CPPOVOVO'IV ("sapiunt" Vg.; "cogitant"
1516). The sense of CPpOVEW here is "show a
concern for" or "occupy one's mind with",
whereas sapia tends to mean "taste" or "under
stand". A similar substitution occurs at Rom.
14,6; Phil. 3,19; Col. 3,2. Erasmus retains sapia
for CPpOVEW at Mt. 16,23; Me. 8,33. Where
CPpOVEW means "have an opinion or attitude",
he sometimes replaces sapia with sentio, as at
Rom. 12,3, 16; IS,S; 1 Cor. 13,11; Gal. 5,10; Phil.
3,15; 4,2 (1516 only), in accordance with Vul
gate usage at e.g. Act. 28,22; Phil. 1,7; 2,2. See
Annat. and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,

997 C-998 B, and see further on Rom. 11,20.
The rendering of Lefevre had sentiunt at the
present passage, as was also proposed by Valla
Annat.

S at qui ol13E ("qui vero" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Manetti put Q!ti autem.

S spirituales KaTCx lTVeVl-lO ("secundum spiritum
sunt" late Vg.). See on carnales, above. The late
Vulgate addition ofsunt does not have explicit
Greek support, and was omitted by Ambrosi
aster, Manetti and Lefevre. This verb was also
omitted by Valla Annat., in his citation of the
Vulgate wording.

S quae spiritus sunt Ta TOU lTveVlJaTOS ("quae
sunt spiritus sentiunt" Vg.). In Annat., Eras
mus objects that the Vulgate use of sapiunt ...
sentiunt is a needless variation of vocabulary,
seeing that there was only one Greek verb,
CPPOVOVO'IV. Manetti put ea quae sunt spiritus, as
rendered by Valla Annat; even more literally,
Lefevre put just quae spiritus (all three omitting
sentiunt).
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6 a.ffectus (twice) To ... cPpOVT]I.lO ("pruden
tia" 1516 = Vg.). A comparable substitution
of a.ffeaus for sapientia occurs in rendering the
same Greek expression in vs. 7, and conveys
the sense of emotional attachment and mental
preoccupation. See on cppoveCJJ in vs. 5, and
Annat. on vs. 7, together with Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 997 C-998 B. Elsewhere
Erasmus reserves prudentia for CpP0VT)OIS at
Le. 1,17; Epb. 1,8, and for oVveO"lS at Col. 1,9.

6 mars est 6avCXTos ("mors" 1516 = some Vg.
mss., with Vgst). Erasmus' 1516 rendering is
more literal, and follows that of Lefevre.

6 vera 6e ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. This
change was also made by Lefevre.

7 Propterea quod 610TI ("Q!1oniam" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,19. Manetti had lddrco, and Lefevre
Ideo.

7 a.ffectus TO cppOVT)1.l0 ("sapientia" Vg.; "pruden
tia" 1516). See on vs. 6, and Annat. The substi
tution ofprudentia in 1516 was earlier proposed
by VallaAnnat., Manetti and Lefevre, to produce
consistency with the previous verse.

7 inimidtia EX6pO ("inimica" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). In Annat., Erasmus objects
that the Greek word cannot be understood as
an adjective (ex6pa), as this would not be in
agreement with the neuter singular noun, cppo
VT1I.l0. Accordingly, he regarded inimicitia as the
original Vulgate reading, altered by later scribes.
He placed inimica among the Loca Manifeste
Deprauata. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 998 F-999 A.

7 aduersus deum els 6eov ("deo" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to
the sense of the Greek. See Annat. Some mss.
of the earlier Vulgate had in deum.

7 nam legi Tc';) yap VOI.l'l' ("legi enim" Vg.). See
on lob. 3,34.

7 subditur lllTOTaOOeTol ("est subiecta" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Similar substitutions
of subdo or subditus occur at Rom. 10,3; Epb.
5,21, 24; 1 Petro 2,13; 3,5, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Le. 2,51; Rom. 13,1, 5, and
several other passages. Elsewhere Erasmus some
times retains subiicio, usually in contexts where
the degree of control is absolute, rather than
just subordination to authority. However, at
1 Petro 5,5, for the sake ofvariety, he uses both
subditus and subiido within the same context. At
vS. 20, below, he tried subiaat. Manetti put sub
icitur, as in some mss. of the earlier Vulgate.
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7 siquidem ne potest quidem 01161: yap 6VVCXTOI
("nec enim potest" Vg.). For siquidem, see on
lob. 4,47. The repetitious use of siquidem and
quidem here might be thought to detract from
the elegance of style at which Erasmus aimed.
Manetti and Lefevre put neque enimpotest (though
Lefevre Comm., less correctly, had neque autem
potest).

8 vera Be ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Am
brosiaster and Manetti had enim.

9 non estis in carne oUK EaTE EV oopKI ("in carne
non estis" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering, identical
with that of Ambrosiaster, follows the Greek
word-order more closely.

9 siquidem ehTep ("si tamen" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in VS. 17, and also at 2 Thess.
1,6; 1 Petro 2,3. In Annat., Erasmus expresses
his feeling that the Vulgate rendering intro
duced an unwanted doubt as to whether the
Spirit of God might or might not dwell in the
believer. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

9 Q!tod si quis el 6e TIS ("Si quis autem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,25.

10 PO"O si el 6e ("Si autem" Vg.; "Q!1od si"
1516). See on lob. 8,16.

10 in vobis est tv vl.liv ("in vobis" 1516).
Erasmus' 1516 rendering is more literal.

10 61a. In codd. 2105, 2816, 2817 and many
other mss., this word is elided as 61'.

10 al.lopTlav. Cod. 2815 had TflV al.lopTlav,
with little other ms. support.

10 autem 6e ("vero" Vg.). In this instance, Eras
mus considered that the Greek particle had a
more strongly adversative sense, contrasting
corpus and spiritus. Another substitution of
autem, to balance an earlier quidem, occurs at
1 Cor. 7,7. However, Erasmus retains quidem ...
vera at e.g. Rom. 9,21. Manetti made the same
change.

10 vita est ~CJJ" ("viuit" late Vg.; "vita" 1516
= Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate corresponds with
~fj in codd. F G. See Annat. The wording of
Ambrosiaster, Valla Annat. and Lefevre was the
same as that of Erasmus' 1516 edition.

10 6IKOIOoVVT)V. In Annat., Erasmus inserts
T"V before 6IKOlOoVVT)V, probably through
looseness of citation rather than reflecting any
specific ms. support. All his mss. at Basle omit
T"V.
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TO TTVEUIlCX TOU EyE!pCXVTOS 'I11O"OUV EK
VEKpWV olKEi EV vlliv, 6 EyE!pCXS TOV
XplO"TOV EK VEKpWV ~WOTTOI"O"EI KCXt
Ta 6v"Ta O"WIlCXTCX VIlWV, 81a TO
EVOIKOUV CXlhou TTVEUIlCX EV vlliv.

12';A.pCX OVV, a8EAcpO!, 6CPEIAETCXI
EO"IlEV OV Tfj O"CXpK!, TOU KCXTa O"apKCX
~iiv' 13 El yap KCXTa O"apKCX ~iiTE,

IlEAAETE aTToev"C1KEIV. El 8e TTVEVIlCXTI
Tas TTpa~EIS TOU O"WIlCXTOS 6cxvcx
TOUTE, ~"O"E0"6E. 14 00"01 yap TTVEV
IlCXTI 6EOU CxyOVTCXI, OVTO! EIO"IV viot
6EOU. IS OV yap EAaf3ETE TTVEullCX
80VAE!CXS TTaAIV Els cpof3ov, aAA' EM
f3ETE TTVEUIlCX vi06EO"!CXS, EV c;> Kpa~o

IlEV, )\131 13& 6 TTCXT"p. 16 CXVTO TO
TTVEullCX O"VllllCXPTvpEi Tcj) TTVEVIlCXTI
'Ii IlWV, OTI EO"IlEV TEKVCX 6EOU. 17 El
8E TEKVCX, KCXt KA11POVOIlOI. KA11PO
VOIlOI IlEv 6EOU, O"vyK;\11povoIlOI 8E
XpIO"TOU, EiTTEp C1VIlTTaO"xollEv ivcx KCXt
0"VV80~CXaew1lEV .

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

spiritus eius qui excitauit Iesum a mor
tuis, habitat in vobis: is qui excitauit
Christum ex mortuis, viuificabit et
mortalia corpora vestra, propter ipsius
spiritum inhabitantem in vobis.

12 Proinde fratres, debitores sumus,
non carni, vt secundum carnem vi
uamus: 13 nam si secundum carnem
vixeritis, moriemini. Q!1od si spi
ritu facta corporis mortificetis, viue
tis. 14 Etenim quicunque spiritu dei
ducuntur, hi sunt filii dei. IS Non
enim accepistis spiritum seruitutis ite
rum ad timorem, sed accepistis spiri
tum adoptionis: per quem clamamus,
Ab Iba, pater. 16 Idem spiritus testatur
vna cum spiritu nostro, quod simus
filii dei. 17 Q!1od si filii, igitur et hae
redes. Haeredes quidem dei, cohaere
des autem Christi: siquidem simul
cum eo patimur, vt et vna cum ilIo
glorificemur.
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11 excitauit (twice) EyElpCXVToS ... eyElpoS
("suscitauit" Vg.). See on Act. 17,31.

11 is 'lui 6 ("qui" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus intro
duces another pronoun, which serves to indicate
more clearly that this clause is the beginning
of the apodosis, rather than a repetitive sup
plement to the earlier conditional clause.

11 Christum TOV XplaTOV ("Iesum Christum"
Vg.). The Vulgate rendering corresponds with
'ITjO"ow XplO"TOV in cod. C and eight later mss.
(some ofwhich place the words after EK VEKpwv).
Others have XplaTOV ')TjO"ovv, as in codd.
~ * A D* and twelve later mss., placed either
before or after EK VEKpwv. Some have just
XplaTOV, as in codd. B Doorr F G and eleven
later mss. Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, with
~ corr and about 500 later mss. (see Aland Die

Paulinischen Briefe vol. I, pp. 348-52). Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.

11 tx mortuis 8< VEKpWV ("a mortuis" Vg.). See
on loh. 2,22.

11 ipsius spiritum inhabitantem TO eVOIKOVV
aV-rOV lTVeVllO ("inhabitantem spiritum eius"
Vg.; "inhabitantem ipsius spiritum" 1516). For
the sake of good Latin style, Erasmus found it
necessary to change the word-order: see Annot.
His use of ipsius refers back to the implied main
subject, the Spirit ofGod, rather than the Spirit
of Christ. In 1519 Annot., he further records
an alternative reading, TOV evolKovVTOS aV-rOV
lTVEVIlCXTOS, exhibited by codd. ~ A C and
ninety-five later mss. (not including cod. 3,
which joins three other mss. in putting TO
evolKOVV Ev aV-ret> lTveVIlO). The reading of
cod. 2816(oorr) is TO EvOIKOVVTOS aV-rOV lTVeVIlO.
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Erasmus' printed text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816(*> and about 450
other mss., commencing with B D F G (see
Aland Die Pauliniscben Brieft vol. 1, pp. 352-5).
Lefevre (text, not Comm.) put inbabitantem eius
spiritum.

12 Proinde ~Apo ovv ("Ergo" Vg.). See on
Act. 11,17. Manetti had An ergo.

13 nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

13 fJJtod si el Be ("Si autem" Vg.). See on Rom.
2,25. Lefevre (text, not Comm.) put Sin autem.

13 corporis TOO aWIJCXTOS ("carnis" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution ofTiis aapKos,
as in codd. D F G and a few later mss. The
version of Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

13 mortifiatis 6avCXToOTe ("mortificaueritis" late
Vg.; "mortificatis" 1516 = some Vg. mss.). The
use of the future perfect tense by the late
Vulgate, which was retained by Manetti and
Lefevre, was more consistent with the use of
vixeritis earlier in the sentence. However, the
verb mortifico does not occur in classical usage.
In vs. 36 (1519), below, Erasmus substitutes
morti trado.

14 Etenim quicunque oaol yap ("Q!'icunque
enim" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.

14 ducuntur ayOVTOI ("aguntur" Vg.). This
change, signifYing that such people are "led"
rather than "driven" by the Spirit, was in
accordance with Vulgate usage at e.g. Mt. 10,18;
Me. 11,7; 13,11. Erasmus retains ago for ayw
at Le. 4,1; Act. 19,38.

15 ad timorem els <p0l3ov ("in timore" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here: see Annot.

15 adoptionis vl06eaios ("adoptionis filiorum
dei" late Vg.). A similar alteration occurs in
vs. 23, and adoptio is further substituted for
adoptiofiliorum at Rom. 9,4. At Gal. 4,5 (1519),
Erasmus uses adoptione iusfiliorum, and at Epb.
1,5 (1519) adopto in filios. See Annot., and Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 999 A-C, arguing
that the addition of filiorum involved several
unhelpful ambiguities. The late Vulgate insertion
ofdei, both here and in vs. 23, is not warranted
by the Greek mss. The present passage is accor
dinglyassigned to theQuae SintAddita. Erasmus'
rendering follows that of Lefevre. The earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti had adopti
onis filiorum, omitting dei.
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15 per quem w c;> ("in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

16 Idem cx\rro ("Ipse enim" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition of enim has negligible Greek
ms. support. By using idem, Erasmus makes it
appear that the following reference to spiritus
is linked with spiritus adoptionis in vs. 15. This
is a questionable change, as ipse would be more
dearly understood as referring to the Holy
Spirit.

16 testatur vna cum O"Vl-ll-lopTVpei ("testimonium
reddit" Vg.; "testimonium perhibet vna cum"
1516). See on loh. 1,7 regarding testor, and also
on Rom. 2,15. Erasmus' insertion of vna cum
conveys the added force of the Greek prefix
aVIJ-. In Annot., he gives contestatur as a literal
rendering. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 999 D-E. At Ap. lob. 22,18, he retains
contestor for the same Greek verb. The version
of Manetti had contestificatur.

16 spiritu nostro Tc';) lTVeVlJCXTI fllJWV ("spiritui
nostro" Vg.). Erasmus provides a more satis
factory rendering, taking the Greek wording
as equivalent to a prepositional phrase with
O"VIJ-, and not as an indirect object.

16 simus ealJeV ("sumus" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26
for Erasmus' use of the subjunctive after quod.

17 Quod si el Be ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

17 igituret Koi ("et"Vg.). Here, Erasmus under
stands Koi as expressing a logical consequence,
and not just as a conjunction.

17 siquidem eilTep ("si tamen" Vg.). See on vs. 9.
In Annot., Erasmus explains that the Greek
word, in the present context, does not signify
any doubt as to whether or not the statement
is true. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LE IX, 999 E-F. Both Manetti and Lefevre
Comm. proposed the same change.

17 simul cum eo patimur O"VlJlTaaxOIJEV ("com
patimur" Vg.). For other additions ofsimul, see
on Rom. 2,15. As indicated inAnnot., the sense
required is that ofparticipation in, or imitation
of, the sufferings of Christ, rather than just
emotional sympathy. Erasmus similarly substi
tutes simulpatior at 1 Cor. 12,26 (1522). He also,
in 1519, removed compatior at three passages of
Hebrews, recognising that this verb does not
occur in classical literature. Lefevre put simul
patimur at the present passage.

17 vna cum illo glorificemur O"VvBo~oaewl-lev

("conglorificemur" Vg.). Again Erasmus removes
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18 /\oyi~OIlOI yap cm OVK &~IO Ta
TI06TlIlaTO TOV VVV KOlpOV, TIpOS TT]V
IlEAAOVcrav 86~av CxTIOKOAV<p6fjVOI Eis
TlilaS. 19 T] yap CxTIOKOpOSOKio TfjS KTi
crEWS, TT]V CxTIOKO:AV,¥IV TWV viwv TOV
6EOV CxTIEKSEXETO\. 20 Tij yap llaTOIOTTJ
TI T] KTiO"iS VTIETayTJ, 0Vx eKovcro, CxAM
Sia TOV VTIOTo:~avTO ETI' EATIiS\. 21 cm
Koi OUTT] T] KTicrlS EAEV6EPw61lcrETOI CxTIO
TfjS SOVAEios TfjS <p6opas, Eis TT]V EAEV
6Epiav Tfis SO~TJS TWV TEKVWV TOV 6EOV.
22 OiSOIlEV yap chi TIacro 'Ii KTicrlS crvcrTE
VO:~EI Koi crVVWSiVEI &Xpi TOV vvv· 23 OU
1l0VOV SE, CxAM Koi aUToi TT}V CxTIOp
XT]V TOO TIVEVIlOTOS EXOVTES, Koi 'liIlEis
mhol EV eovTois crTEVO: I~OIlEV, vio6E
criov CxTIEKSEXOIlEVOI, TT]V CxrrOAVTpWcrlV
TOO crWlloTOS T]IlWv.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

18 Nam reputo, non esse pares
afflictiones praesentis temporis ad
gloriam, quae reuelabitur erga nos.
19 Etenim solicita creaturae expecta
tio expectat vt palam fiant filii dei.
20 Q!iippe vanitati creatura subiacet:
non volens, sed propter eum qui
subiecit illam sub spe. 21 Q!ioniam
et ipsa creatura liberabitur a seruitute
corruptionis, in libertatem gloriae fi
liomm dei. 22 Scimus enim quod
omnis creatura congemiscit, simul
que nobiscum parturit vsque ad hoc
tempus: 23 non solum autem illa,
sed et ipsi qui primitias spiritus ha
bemus: et nos ipsi in nobis ipsis
gemi Imus, adoptionem expectantes,
redemptionem corporis nostri.
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a verb which does not occur in classical Latin
usage. See also Annot. In Manetti's rendering,
et conglorificemur was replaced by simul et glori
flcemur, while Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had et
simul glorificemur.

18 Nam reputo l\oYl~olJal yap ("Existimo
enim" Vg.). See on Act. 19,27; Rom. 2,3, re
garding reputo, and on loh. 3,34 for nam. In
Annot., Erasmus makes a detailed distinction
between AOYl~olJal, as expressing certainty,
and existimo, as merely holding an opinion.
This topic is also covered in Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 999 F-l000 B.

18 non esse pares CTI OVK a~la ("quod non sunt
condignae" Vg.). See on loh. 1,34, for Erasmus'
occasional preference for the accusative and
infinitive construction. He probably regarded
condignus as unsuited to the context, which
required a phrase meaning "not to be compared
with" rather than "unworthy" or "unfitting".
C£ the substitution of par for dignum (a~lov)

at 2 Thess. 1,3.

18 aJflidiones Tel lTae1'}lJaTa ("passiones" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 1,5-7;

Phil. 3,10; Col. 1,24; 2 Tim. 3,11; Hehr. 2,10;
10,32; 1 Petro 1,11; 4,13; 5,1, 9. For Erasmus'
avoidance ofpassio, see on Rom. 1,26.

18 praesentis TOO viiv ("huius" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. See on Rom. 3,26. This
alteration was anticipated by Manetti.

18 quae reuelabitur T1)V IJEAAOVC1av ... OTIO
KaAvcp6fjvai ("futuram ... quae reuelabitur"
Vg.). Erasmus considered the word ftturam,
in the Vulgate rendering, to be redundant, as
the meaning of IJEAAoVC1av was sufficiently
expressed by the future tense of the following
verb. C£Annot.

18 erga nos Els l'jIJCXS ("in nobis" Vg.; "in nos"
1516). Erasmus renders the preposition more
accurately. See Annot., and Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 1000 B.

19 Etenim yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.
Manetti began the sentence with Expectatio
enim.

19 solicita creatural expectatio CxlToKapaooKla
TfjS KT1C1EWS ("expectatio creaturae" Vg.). As in
dicated in Annot., Erasmus wanted to convey
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the sense of Cx'Tl'OKcxpcxSoKlcx more emphatically.
See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1000 C. In rendering the same Greek word at
Phil. 1,20, expectatio is left unmodified.

19 expeaat vtpalamfiantfilii dei -ri}v CrnOK6:Av
IjIIV TWV vlwv TOU 6EOU CrnEK15SXETCXI ("reuela
tionem filiorum dei expectat" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,18 for Erasmus' use of palam fit to

render CrnOKaAlrrrrETai. He alters the literal
Vulgate rendering for the sake ofclarity, avoiding
the possibility thatfiliorum might be misunder
stood as a subjective genitive.

20 QJtippe vanitati Tfj yap IlCXTCXIOT11TI ("Vani
tati enim" Vg.). The substitution ofquippe is in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Mt. 5,18;
17,20; Le. 6,38; loh. 7,4. At the present passage,
it is introduced to avoid the repetition of nam,
enim, or etenim, which had all been used in the
preceding verses. See also on loh. 3,34.

20 subiacet ll'Tl'ETO:yT) ("subiecta est" Vg.). The
Vulgate appears more accurate here, and more
consistent, in view of the use ofsubiicio for the
same Greek verb later in the sentence. See also
on vs. 7 (subditur).

20 qui subiecit illam TOV lI'Tl'OT6:~CXVTCX ("qui
subiecit earn" late Vg.). Erasmus, in agreement
with Ambrosiaster, uses a pronoun which con
trasts with the preceding eum. He comments on
the late Vulgate addition ofeam, both inAnnot.
and in the Vbi lnterpres Ausus Sit Aliquid lmmu
tare. Lefevre Comm. omitted eam, in company
with the earlier Vulgate.

20 sub spe e'Tl" eA'Tl'i151 ("in spe" 1516 = late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus connects this
phrase more closely with the verb subiecit:
cf. Annot.

21 Quoniam cm ("quia" Vg.). The use ofquoniam
prevented the clause from being misunderstood
as defining what was hoped for, rather than the
cause ofhope. Elsewhere in the Epistles, Erasmus
often prefers quoniam to quia, to avoid this
kind of ambiguity. See also on Rom. 5,5. His
wording was once more the same as that of
Ambrosiaster. Manetti put quod.

22 congemiscit CVO"TEV6:~EI ("ingemiscit" Vg.).
Erasmus seeks a more precise rendering of
the Greek verb. His choice of congemisco,
however, was not drawn from classical Latin
usage. In Annot., he cites congemiscit from
Jerome's commentary on Is. 24,21-3 (CCSL 73,
p. 324). See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
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LB IX, 1000 CoD. The same rendering was also
proposed by Lefevre Comm.

22 simuiJJue nobiscum parturit Kcxl crVVW15iVEI
("et parturit" Vg.). Again Erasmus wishes to
convey the sense of the Greek prefix crvv-: see
on Rom. 2,15. See also Annot., where he also
suggests comparturit, which had been adopted
by Lefevre Comm.

22 vSl/ue ad hoc tempus OxPI TOU vVv ("vsque
adhuc" Vg.). See on loh. 2,10. Manetti had vsque
adpresens.

23 ipsi (1st.) cx\rroi ("nos ipsi" Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering corresponds with T)IlEiS cx\IToi in
codd. D F G. The change made by Erasmus was
anticipated by Manetti and Lefevre Comm.

23 qui ... habemus ExOVTES ("habentes" Vg.; "qui
... habent" 1516). Erasmus alters the construction
to avoid a succession of present participles, in
view of the following expectantes. The verb
habemus, which he used in 1519, was also to be
found in Ambrosiaster. Lefevre (text, not Comm.)
mistakenly omitted primitias spiritus habentes, et
ipsi.

23 et nos ipsi Kcxl T)IJEiS cx\ITo! ("et ipsi" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text omitting T)IlEiS
at this point, as in cod. B and thirteen later
mss. (while codd. D F G have just cxVToi,
omitting Kcxl T)IlEis). Seventeen other mss., com
mencing with .t}46 ~ A C, have T)IJEiS Kcxl cxv
ToL In cod. 1 and fourteen others, it is just
Kcxl T)IlEiS. Erasmus' text follows his codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 2105, 2816 and about
530 other late mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Briife vol. 1, pp. 355-7). Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus, while Lefevre Comm. put
nos inquam ipsi.

23 in nobis ipsis ev ECXVTOis ("intra nos" Vg.).
Erasmus renders the reflexive pronoun more
emphatically: seeAnnot. The rendering of Am
brosiaster and Manetti had intra nosmet ipsos,
and Lefevre intra nos ipsos.

23 gemimus O"TEv6:~oIlEV. In 1516 Annot., Eras
mus cites the text as CVO"TEV6:~OIJEV (rendered
by congemiscimus), with support from cod. D*
and a few later mss., but not from any of his
mss. at Basle. Cf. on vs. 22 (congemiscit). Ambro
siaster (1492) and Manetti put ingemiscimus.

23 adoptionem vlo6ecriav ("adoptionem filiorum
dei" late Vg.). See on vs. 15, and Annot. Here,
Erasmus has the same rendering as Lefevre,
while Manetti had adoptionemfiliorum as in the
earlier Vulgate.
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24Tfj yap eArri51 ecrw6Tlllev. eArris

5e 13AerrolleVTl, OVK fcrnv eArris. 0
yap 13Aerrel TIS, Ti Ked eArri~el; 2S ei

5e 0 ov 13Aerrollev eArri~ollev, 5I'

vrrollovf}S cmeK5exolle6a. 26 oocraU

TWS 5e Kat TO rrveOlla crvvavTIAall

136veTal Tais excr6eveialS i)llwv. TO

yap Ti rrpocrev~olle6a Ka60 5ei,

OVK oi5allev, exAA' aUTO TO rrveOlla

vrrepeVTVyx6vel vrrep i)llwv, crTevay

Ilois exAaAi}ToIS. rT 6 5e epevvwv

Tas Kap5ias, oT5e Ti TO cppOVTJlla

TOO rrveVllaTOS, cm KaTa 6eov ev

Tvyx6vel vrrep ayIWV. 28 oi5allev 5e

cm ToiS exyarrwcrl TOV 6eov rr6v

Ta crvvepyei eis exya6ov, Tois KaTa

rrpo6ecr!V KATlTOiS ovcr!V. 29 cm oOs

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

24 Siquidem spe seruati sumus. Por
ro spes si videatur, non est spes. Q!tod
enim quis cernit, cur idem speret? 2S Si
vero quod non videmus, speramus, id
per patientiam expectamus. 26 Con
similiter autem et spiritus auxiliatur
infirmitatibus nostris. Siquidem hoc
ipsum quid oraturi simus, vt oportet,
non nouimus: verum ipse spiritus in
tercedit pro nobis, gemitibus inenarra
bilibus. rT At ille qui scrutatur corda,
nouit quis sit sensus spiritus: quoniam
secundum deum intercedit pro sanctis.
28 Scimus autem quod his qui diligunt
deum, omnia simul adiumento sunt in
bonum, nimirum his qui iuxta propo
situm vocati sunt. 29 Q!toniam quos

24 Qyod ... speret B·E: Etenim quod vidit aliquis, vt quid etiam sperat A I 25 id B-E: om. A I
27 intercedit B-E: inrerceditA I 28 nimirum B-E: om. A

24 SitJuidem spe Tij yap ~ArrISI ("Spe enim"
Vg.). See on lob. 4,47.

24 seruati sumus ~aWeT}IlEV ("salui facti sumus"
Vg.). See on lob. 3,17. Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre had saluati sumus.

24 Porro spes ~Arrls Se ("Spes autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 8,16.

24 si videatur 13AElTOlleVT} ("quae videtur" Vg.).
Both renderings are legitimate.

24 Q!todenim 0 yap ("Nam quod"Vg.; "Etenim
quod" 1516). See on lob. 3,34, and also on Rom.
3,7. Manetti and Lefevre made the same change
as in Erasmus' 1519 edition.

24 quis cernit 13ArnEI TIS ("videt quis" Vg.; "vi
dit aliquis" 1516). A similar substitution of
cerno occurs atMt. 12,22; Me. 8,18; 1 Cor. 13,12;
Hebr. 2,9. At the present passage, the change
is mainly for the sake of stylistic variety.

24 cur idem speret Ti Kat eArri4EI ("quid sperat"
Vg.; "vt quid etiam sperat" 1516). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text omitting Kal, as in codd.
Bcorr D F G and a few later mss. In -'46 B*, TI
Kal is omitted. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, accompanied by t{ corr A C and most later
mss., including 1 and 2816 (in cod. 2105, it is
TI Kal TOOTo ~Arrl~EI). See Annot., where he
argues in favour of Kal, as it helped to express

the pointlessness of continuing to hope for
something which was already within sight. For
cur, see on lob. 1,25. Lefevre had quid et sperat.
25 Si vero e! Se ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,26.

25 id (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds
a pronoun, answering to the earlier quod, and
marking a clearer start to the apodosis in this
conditional statement.

26 Consimiliter wacxVTws ("Similiter" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 1 Tim. 2,9; 5,25;
Tit. 2,6. SeeAnnot. Sometimes Erasmus replaces
similiter with itidem. The word consimiliter is rare
in classical usage. Manetti put Eodem ... modo.
26 et KO( (Vg. 1527 omits). The lemma of
Annot. includes et, along with most mss. and
editions of the Vulgate. The omission in the
1527 Vulgate column, following the Froben
edition of 1514, is supported by just a few of
the later Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre
had et.
26 auxiliatur avvaVTlAoll13aVETOI ("adiuuat"
Vg.). Erasmus felt that auxilior was more suitable,
in the sense of coming to the assistance of
someone who was in trouble or difficulty. See
Annot. The version of Manetti put coadiuuat,
which was more literal but lacked classical
precedent.
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26 infirmitatibus nostris Tais aa6eveialS fllJWV
("infirmitatem nostram" Vg.). The Vulgate fol
lows a Greek text replacing Tais aa6eveialS by
Tij aa6eveic;x (or aa6evic;x), as in codd. ~ A B
C D* and about twenty-five later mss. Erasmus
followed codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1,2105,2816 and about 550 other late mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 1, pp. 359-61).
See Annot., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1000 D-E. Both Manetti and Lefevre
had infirmitates nostras.

26 SiJfuid.em yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on loh. 4,47.
Manetti had Qyid enim for Nam quid.

26 hoc ipsum quid ,0 ... ,i ("quid" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus objects that the Vulgate has
not provided a rendering for ,0.

26 oraturi simus TrpOaEV~OlJeea ("oremus" Vg.).
The Vulgate could reflect a text having Trpoa
ev~c.OJ.leea, as in codd. ~ ABC and a few later
mss. Cf. Annot. The version of Manetti put
oramus.

26 vt Ka60 ("sicut" Vg.). Erasmus uses sicut
oportet for ws Bei at Bph. 6,20; Col. 4,4. In using
vt here, he has the same rendering as Lefevre.
Manetti had secundum quod.

26 non nouimus oUK oiBalJev ("nescimus" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,33; Rom. 14,14.

26 verum aAA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.
Codd. 1 and 2815 had c'xAM, as in ~ D F G.

26 intercedit llTrepevovyxavel ("postulat" Vg.).
Erasmus is more precise here. As he makes the
same change in rendering ~V"TVyxavoo in VS. 27,
his translation does not clarify the distinction
of meaning between the two Greek words,
though he comments further on this aspect in
Annot. In rendering ~V"TVyxavoo in vs. 34, he
uses intercedo to replace interpel/o. However, he
retains interpel/o at Act. 25,24; Rom. 11,2; Hebr.
7,25. In Annot. (partly following Valla Annot.
on vs. 34), he complains of the Vulgate's incon
sistent treatment of these verbs. Manetti tried
super assistit.

27 At ille qui 6 Be ("Q!li autem" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26 regarding at. As elsewhere, Erasmus
provides a more emphatic rendering for the
Greek article.

27 nouit oTBe ("scit" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33; Rom.
14,14. Erasmus retains scimus in the following
verse. VallaAnnot. proposed the same change.

27 quis sit sensus ,i ,0 q>pOVT)J.la ("quid desideret"
Vg.). Erasmus attempts a more exact rendering
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of q>p6vTJlJa, as expressing an "attitude of
mind". This resembles a suggestion of Valla
Annot., who offered qui sensus. See further on
q>poveoo and q>poVT)J.la in vss. 5-6, above, and
see also Annot. In Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.
(LB IX, 1000 E-F), and also in 1535 Annot.,
Erasmus defends himself against the objection
that sensus was theologically inappropriate. Ma
netti had quae sit prudentia, and Lefevre quae
haec prudentia.

27 quoniam cm ("quia" Vg.). Erasmus wishes
to ensure that this conjunction is understood
in a causal sense. C£ on vs. 21. Manetti antici
pated this change.

27 intercedit ~V"TVyxavel ("postulat" Vg.). See
on vs. 26. Manetti put assistit.

28 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

28 his quidiligunt ,ois CxyaTrwal ("diligentibus"
Vg.). Erasmus avoids using the present participle
as a noun, and provides a more symmetrical
construction, in view of the use of his qui later
in the sentence.

28 simul adiumento sunt O"Vvepyei ("cooperan
tur" Vg.). For other additions of simul, see on
Rom. 2,15. This change may be compared with
the substitution of adiumento sum for cooperor
at lac. 2,22. The verb cooperor did not occur in
classical authors. Other instances of Erasmus'
idiomatic use of the predicative dative occur
e.g. at Iud. 3 (adiumento sum); 1 Cor. 11,14-15
(probro sum andgloriae sum); 1 Thess. 1,7 (exemplo
sum), and see further on 1 Cor. 8,9 for the use
of offendiculo sum. At 1 Cor. 16,16, Erasmus
replaces cooperor with adiuuo, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 6,1. He retains
cooperor at Me. 16,20. See alsoAnnot. and Valla
Annot., on the ambiguity of the Greek verb.
Lefevre put cooperatur, referring to God.

28 nimirum his qui"Tois ("his qui" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 13,23. Lefevre had just qui.

28 iuxta Ka"Ta ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.

28 vocati sunt KAT],ois ovalv ("vocati sunt
sancti" Vg.). The Vulgate addition of saneti is
unsupported by Greek mss. C£ vocatis sanetis
at Rom. 1,7; 1 Cor. 1,2, from which the word
may have been interpolated. See Annot. The
same point was raised by Valla Annot., and
saneti was likewise omitted by Lefevre.

29 Qyoniam (hi ("Nam" Vg.). By contrast,
Erasmus has nam for 0,1 at fourteen other
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lTpoeyvc.:>, KCXt lTpOWpIO"E, O"VIJ-
IJOpCPOVS Tfis EiKOVOS TOO VIOV
CX\JTOO, Eis TO ETvCXI CXliTov lTpc.:>TO-
TOKOV ev lTOAAO'i'S CxBEAcp0'i'S.

3000S Be lTpOWplO"E, TOlhovs
KCXt eKCxAEO"E' KCXt oOs eKCxAEO"E,
TOIhovs Kcxt eBIKcxic.:>O"EV· oOs Be
eBIKcxic.:>O"E, TOlhovs KCXt eBO~CXO"E.

31 Ti ovv epOOIJEV lTpOS TCXOTCX;
LB 607 Ei 6 6EOS \l1Tep T]IJWV, Tis I

Kcx6' T]IJWV; 328s yE TOO IBiov
vioO OVK ecpEiO"CXTO, CxAA' \l1Tep
T]IJWV lTCxvTc.:>V lTCXpeBc.:>KEV CXVTOV,
lTWS Ovxt Kcxt O"VV CXVTC;> TO:
lTCxVTCX T]1J1V XCXpiO"ETCX1;

33 Tis eyKcxAeO"EI KCXTO: eK-
AEKTWV 6EOO; 6EOS 6 BIKCXIWV.
34 Tis 6 KCXTCXKpivc.:>v; XplO"TOS
6 CxlT06cxvwv, IJCxAAOV Be KCXt

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

praesciuerat, eosdem et praefiniuit,
conformes imaginis filii sui, vt
ipse sit primogenitus inter multos
fratres.

30 Porro quos praedefinierat, eos
dem et vocauit. Et quos vocauit,
eos et iustificauit. Quos autem iu
stificauit, hos et glorificauit.

31 Q!1id igitur dice Imus ad haec? LB 608

Si deus pro nobis, quis contra
nos? 32 Q!1i proprio filio non
pepercit, sed pro nobis omnibus
tradidit illum, qui fieri potest, vt
non et cum eodem omnia nobis
donet?

33 Q!1is intentabit crimina aduersus
electos dei? Deus est qui iustificat.
34 Q!1is ille qui condemnet? Christus
est, qui mortuus est, imo qui et

29 praesciuerat B-E: praesciuit A I praefiniuit B-E: praedefiniuit A I 33 iustificat B-E:
iudicat A I 34 Christus est B-E: Num Christus A

passages, generally replacing quoniam or quia.
Lefevre put quia here.

29 praesciuerat lTpoeyvw ("praesciuit" 1516
= Vg.). For Erasmus' preference for the plu
perfect, see on lob. 1,19. In Annot., he cites the
Greek text as lTpoeyvwKev. The reading lTPO
eyvw, which he merely attributes to "quibus
dam", was attested by codd. 1, 2105, 2815,
2816vid and 2817. A similar discrepancy occurs
at Rom. 11,2. Lefevre had praegnouit.

29 eosdem et Kal ("et" Vg.). Erasmus' addition
ofeosdem was a clarification, similar to Lefevre's
proposal of bos et.
29 praefiniuit lTpowplcre ("praedestinauit" Vg.;
"praedefiniuit" 1516). Erasmus' rendering of
this word could be described as a theologically
motivated alteration of the meaning. The verb
praefinio can mean "prescribe" or "limit", but
in classical usage it does not convey the sense
of"determine beforehand", which might other
wise have been understood to be implied by the
Greek prefix lTpo-. In Annot., Erasmus courted
controversy by arguing that this Greek verb did
not refer to predestination, but that it signified
a public declaration or promulgation (through
Christ and the prophets) of a divine decree,

and that the making of that decree (which
Erasmus restricted to the act of determining
who would be called to eternal life) was covered
by the previous verb, lTpoeyvw(Ke). The 1516
rendering was modelled on Lefevre's use of
praediffiniuit, and Erasmus similarly substituted
praedefinio in vs. 30. Another substitution of
praefinio occurs at 1 Cor. 2,7. However, at Epb.
1,5, 11, Erasmus retains praedestino for the same
Greek verb. Neither praedestino nor praedefinio
occurred in classical Latin usage.

29 conformes CTVI.lI.l0PlpOVS ("conformes fieri"
Vg.). Erasmus gives a more literal rendering, as
no verb is added in the Greek mss. The same
change was made by Manetti.

29 vt ipse sit els TO eTvCXI CXlhov ("vt sit ipse"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order follows the Greek
text more closely.

29 inter multosfratres EV lTOAAOiS exSeAlpois ("in
multis fratribus" Vg.). See on lob. 15,24.

30 Porro quos DOs Se ("Qyos autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 8,16.

30 praedefinierat lTpOwplcre ("praedestinauit"
Vg.). See on vs.29. Lefevre again had prae
diffiniuit.
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30 eosdem ... eos ... has TOlhovs ... TOVTOVS
... TO&TOVS ("hos ... hos ... illos" Vg.). These
changes are partly for the sake of stylistic
variety, avoiding repetition of has. Manetti and
Lefevre put has in all three places.

30 glorificauit e6o~acre ("magnificauit" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). See on Act. 21,20, and
Annat. In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD

IX, 2, p. 170,ll. 115·119, Erasmus argues that
glorifico is a more exact representation of the
Greek word. He also correctly notes that magni
fico was infrequent in classical usage, but chooses
not to mention the fact that glorifico (as far as
is known) did not even exist in the classical
period. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1001 A. This substitution agreed with
the wording of some mss. of the early Vulgate,
together with Manetti and Lefevre.

31 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.

32 Q]ti OS ye ("Q!ii etiam" Vg.). Erasmus here
treats ye as superfluous for the purpose of
translation. At 1 Cor. 4,8 (1527); 9,2, he renders
ye by sane. Ambrosiaster and Manetti likewise
omitted etiam at the present passage.

32 proprio filio TOO i610v vioO ("proprio filio
suo" late Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus objects that
suo is redundant. Earlier Vulgate mss. hadfilio
suo, omitting proprio. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus.

32 qui fieri potest 1TOOS ("quomodo" Vg.). A
similar substitution of qui fit (meaning "How
can it be?") occurs atMc. 8,21; Le. 12,56 (1519),
and also in replacing quare atMt. 16,11. Erasmus
regarded quomodo as unsuitable for rendering
1TOOS when followed by a negative. At 2 Cor.
3,8, for the same reason, he changed quomodo
non to cur non.

32 vt non ... donet OVXi xaplcrETal ("non
... donauit" late Vg. and most Vg. mss.). In 1519
Annat., Erasmus speculates that the Greek verb
may originally have been exaplcraTo, corre
sponding with the late Vulgate rendering. Valla
Annat. had objected that the future tense was
required, not only because this was found in
his Greek mss., but also on the grounds that
God had not yet given "everything". Erasmus,
more subtly, argued that such reasoning may
have prompted some scribes to substitute Xapl
crETa! for exaplcraTo. However, since exaplcraTO
does not enjoy ms. support, it seems more
probable that donabit (as adopted by VgSlWW) was
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the original Vulgate reading, though preserved
in relatively few Vulgate mss. Both Manetti
and Lefevre accordingly used donabit in their
translations of this passage.

32 et Kal ("etiam" Vg.). Possibly Erasmus re
garded etiam as too emphatic, as the required
sense was "also" rather than "even".

32 eadem aVT4'> ("illo" Vg.). This change is

partly for stylistic variety, in view of the use
of ilIum a few words earlier. Manetti put ipsum
for ilIum, and eo for ilIa.

33 intentabit crimina eyKaAEcrel ("accusabit"
Vg.). See on Act. 25,7,18, and Annat.

33 eeoO. In Annat., without specific ms. sup
port, Erasmus adds TOO before eeoO in his
citation of the text.

33 Deus est eeos ("Deus" Vg.). By adding a verb,
Erasmus hoped to avoid the supposition that
God might accuse the elect. The same motivation
seems to have prompted Lefevre's inaccurate
rendering of the previous sentence by Q]tis eos
aausabit qui aduersus electos dei sunt: see Annat.,
and c£ Erasmus' addition of est after Christus
in vs. 34.

33 qui iustificat 6 61KalOOV ("qui iudicat" 1516
Lat.). The 1516 rendering, which greatly alters
the meaning, could have been an error of the
typesetter or one of Erasmus' assistants, caused
by the resemblance of spelling. The normal
translation of 6lKalow, throughout the N.T.,
is iustifico ("justify"), whereas iudico is the equi
valent of Kplvw ("judge").

34 Q]tis ille qui Tis 6 ("Q!iis est qui" Vg.). In
omitting a verb, Erasmus' rendering is more
precise. Lefevre simply had Q]tis, omitting est
qui.

34 Christus est XplcrTOS ("Christus Iesus" Vg.;
"Num Christus" 1516). The Vulgate follows a
Greek text adding 'IT)croOs, as in ~46vid N A C
F G and some other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1 and 2105,
with B D 0289 and most of the later mss. His
addition ofest, though less literal, was intended
to prevent the misunderstanding that Christ
would condemn the elect. A similar consi
deration lay behind the insertion of num in
1516, with a question-mark after nobis. See
Annat., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1001 A-D. See also on Deus est in vs. 33. The
renderings of Ambrosiaster and Manetti just
had Christus.
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sYEp6eis, OS Kai SOlIV EV 5E~\(;X

TOO 6EOO, OS Kai SVTVYXOvEI \rrrep
T)~WV. 35 TiS T)~as XOOpicrEI crITo Tiis
CxyCrnT\S TOO 6EOO; 6Ai\jJIS; 11 OlEVO
xoopia; 11 5100Y~oS; il AI~OS; il
YV~VOTT\S; il Kiv5vvoS; il ~Cxxalpa;

36 KaeWS yeypa"ITTOI em "EVEKCx crov
6avaTOV~E6a OAT\V n)v T)~EPav,

sAoyicr6T}~EV WS 'ITpo13aTa cr<payfis.
37 aAA' SV TOVTOIS 'ITacrlv t1'ITEP-
VIKW~EV, 510: TOO ayam; IcraVTos
T\~as. 38 'ITE'ITElcr~al yo:p OTI OUTE
6CxVaTOS, OUTE ~ooTj, OUTE &yyEAOI,
OUTE apxai, OUTE 5VVCx~EIS, OUTE
SVEOlWTa, OUTE ~EAAOVTa, 39 0UTE

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

suscitatus est, qui etiam est ad dex
teram dei, qui et intercedit pro nobis.
35 Q!1is nos separabit a dilectione dei?
Num afflictio? Num angustia? Num
persequutio? Num fames? Num nudi
tas? Num periculum? Num gladius?
36 Q!1emadmodum scriptum est: Pro
pter te morti tradimur tota die, habiti
sumus velut oues destinatae macta
tioni. 37Yerum in his omnibus I
superamus, per eum qui dilexit nos.
38 Nam mihi persuasum habeo, quod
neque mors, neque vita, neque angeli,
neque principatus, neque potestates,
neque instantia, neque futura, 39 neque

LB 610

34 11IJWV A B D E: VIJWV C I 35 11IJaS A B DE: was C

34 ad dexteram B-E: in dextera A I alL et B-E: etiam A I nobis. B-E: nobis? A I 36 morti
tradimur B-E: mortificamurA I destinatae mactationi B-E: mactationis A I 37 superamus B-E:
superuincimus A

34 suscitatus est eyep6eis ("resurrexit" Vg.).
Cf. on occitatus at Rom. 4,25.

34 etiam Kal (omitted by late Vg. and most Vg.
mss., with Vgww; "et" some Vg. mss., with Vy;').
The late Vulgate omission is supported by
codd. ~.. A C 0289vid and a few other mss.,
among which were codd. 2105 and 2816. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815, 2817, in company
with cod. 1 and most other mss., commencing
with tlZ7 % ~ corr B 0 F G. The versions ofAm
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had et (though
Ambrosiaster and Manetti omitted the preceding
qUI).

34 ad dexteram ev 5e~l9: ("in dextera" 1516).
The 1516 rendering attempted greater precision,
using the same wording as Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre. A similar substitution of in dext(e)ra
occurs at Epb. 1,20 (1516 only); Hew. 1,3.
However, this had the unwanted connotation
ofChrist standing, literally, "in his right hand".
At Col. 3,1; Hew. 10,12; 12,2; 1 Petro 3,22, by
contrast, Erasmus substitutes ad tkxteram for
in tkxtera.

34 et (2nd.) Kal ("etiam" 1516 = Vg.). This
alteration is mainly for variety ofstyle, after the
previous insertion of etiam. The same change

was made by Lefevre, whereas Manetti omitted
the word.

34 interadit eVTVyxavel ("interpellat" Vg.). See
on vs. 26, above. Manetti put assistit, and Lefevre
postulat.

34 pro nobis tl1Tep t;lJwv. The reading tl1Tep
vIJWV, in the 1522 edition, was probably just
a typesetting error as it conflicts with the
accompanying Latin version.

35 Qyis Tis ("Q!1is ergo" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate corresponds with the
addition of oilv in codd. F G. See Annot. The
extra word was omitted by Ambrosiaster, Ma
netti and Lefevre, and also by some mss. of the
earlier Vulgate.

35 nos t;IJCxs. Again the substitution of VIJCxS in
1522, conflicting with the Latin text, is presumed
to be an error of the typesetter.

35 dilectione Tf)s CxyCx-rrrJS ("charitate" Vg.). See
on lob. 13,35.

35 dei TOO 6eoO ("Christi" Vg.). Erasmus de
rived this reading from cod. 2817, supported
by cod. ~ and a few later mss., including 2105.
The Vulgate reflects a text having TOO XplcrTOO,
as in codd. 1,2815,2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with C 0 F G.
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35 Num aJflictio 6A1~ls (''Tribulatio" Vg.). Eras
mus introduces num here, and further substitutes
it six times for an in the remainder of the verse,
to give the sense "surely not" rather than "or".
For aJflictio, see on lob. 16,21.

35 Num (2nd. to 7th.) Tl ("an" Vg.). See the
previous note.

35 persequutio ... fames ... nuditas pericu/um

51(,)Yllos ... AIIlOS YVI.lv6TT\S Klv5vvos
("fames ... nuditas periculum ... persecution
late Vg.). The late Vulgate transposition of
persecutio lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus
follows the word-order of the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

36 Quemadmodum Ka6WS ("Sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

36 Propter cm "EvEKa ("Q!lia propter" Vg.).
Erasmus here treats OTI as redundant for the
purpose of translation. See on lob. 1,20, and
Annot., together with Resp. ad co/fat iuv. geront.,
LE IX, 1001 D-F. The version of Manetti had
f2Jtod propter.

36 morti tradimur 6avaTOVIlE6a ("mortifica
mur" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 13.

36 babitisumus EAoyicr&rjIlEV ("aestimati sumus"
Vg.). Erasmus perhaps wished to avoid the
ambiguity ofaestimo, which could mean "value"
or "esteem" as well as "consider". At Rom. 9,8
he replaces aestimo by recenseo. Manetti tried
existimati quidem, and Lefevre (text, not Comm.)
existimati sumus.

36 ve/ut ooS ("sicut" late Vg.). Erasmus' choice
ofexpression was also exhibited by Ambrosiaster.
The same substitution occurs elsewhere in ren
dering oos, WCTlTEp or ooad (at e.g. Mt. 6,16;
7,29; 9,36), often for the sake ofstylistic variety.
See also on 2 Cor. 2,17. The earlier Vulgate had
'lit, and Manetti tanquam.

36 destinatae mactationi a<payfis ("occisionis"
Vg.; "mactationis" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus
argues that mactatio is better suited to the
Hebrew expression underlying Ps. 43,22, signi
fying a ritual or sacrificial killing. However,
mactatio is not used by classical authors. AtAct.
8,32 and lac. 5,5, he retains occisio for a<pay";.
His addition of destinatae is an attempt to
remove any obscurity caused by the literal
rendering, "sheep of slaughter".

37 Verum 0.11.11.' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

37 superamus v-rrEPVIKWIlEV ("superuincimus"
1516). Erasmus' 1516 rendering is the same as
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that of Augustine in De Ciuitate Dei XXII, 23
(CSEL 40, ii, p. 641), aiming to convey the
Greek verb more exactly: see Annot. However,
superuinco does not occur in classical Latin
authors, and hence in 1519 Erasmus returns to
the Vulgate wording.

37 per au] ("propter" Vg.). The Vulgate ren
dering would require the Greek preposition to

be accompanied by an accusative rather than
a genitive, corresponding with the text of
codd. D F G, which have oU:X TOV OyCX'TT";
aavTO. See Annot. The same change was made
by Lefevre.

38 Nam mibi persuasum babeo rrErrElallai yap
("Certus sum enim" Vg.). The use ofpersuasum
babeo ("I am persuaded" or "I am convinced")
is closer to the precise meaning of the Greek
verb. Erasmus here follows a suggestion of
Valla Annot. A similar substitution occurs at
Le. 20,6 (1519); Rom. 15,14; andpersuasum babeo
further replaces confido at Rom. 14,14; Pbil. 1,6.
In Annot. on the present passage, Erasmus
suggests using confido (as in Ambrosiaster) or
persuasus sum. For nam, see on lob. 3,34.

38 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

38 potestates OVVO:IlEIS ("virtutes" late Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,4.

38 futura IlEAAOVTa ("futura, neque fortitudo"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate
inclusion ofJortitudo as well as virtutes lacks
Greek ms. support, and seems to represent two
different attempts to render OVVO:IlEIS (c£ also
the use of the singular, OVVOIlIS, in 1:)46). Some
mss. of the Vulgate, by adding Jortitudines
instead of Jortitudo here, while omitting the
previous nCi/uc virtutes, reflect a Greek text
which repositions oCne OVVO:IlEIS after IlEAAoVTa,
as found in 1:)27vid (46) ~ ABC D F G 0285
and a few later mss. Although this sequence has
been praised as a /ectio dijJicilior, it remains
legitimate to suspect that the apparently illogi
cal intrusion of OUTE OVVO:IlEIS between the
two sets of paired expressions, OUTE ~EaTWTO

oUTE IlEAAOVTO and OUTE v~(,)lla OUTE l36:6os,
was caused by an accident of scribal transmis
sion. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 2105, 2816 and most other late
mss. (cod. 1 adds OUTE e~ovaiol after o.pxoi).
See also Annot., which here resembles Lefevre
Comm. The passage was assigned to the Quae
SintAddita. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.
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VI.f/WJ.lCX, OIiTs l306os, OUTE TIS KTiO"IS
ETEpCX 5Vvi}O"STCXI 'liJ.lCxS xwpiO"cxI (mO
T1)S 6:yCrn1']S TOO 6s00, T11S EV XPI
0"T4) '11']0"00 T4) Kvpi~ 'liJ.lWV.

9 ;A.A';6sICXV AEyW EV XpIO"T4), ou
I.f/sv50J.lcxt, O"VJ.lJ.lCXpTVpOVO"T]S 1.101

T1)S O"VvSl5,;O"soos J.lOV, EV 11'VSVJ.lCXTI
Cxyi~, 2 cm AVll'1'] J.lOi EO"TI J.lsyex
A1'], KCX1 6:5IexASI1l'TOS 6QVVT] Tij KCXP
5iC;X J.lOV. 31']UXOJ.l1']V yap o:VTOS Eyw
6:vex6sJ.lCX sIVCXt 6:11'0 TOO XplO"TOO \11l'ep
TWV 6:5SAq>WV J.lOV, TWV O"vyysvwv J.lOV
KCXTa O"exPKCX, 4 0hivES siO"lv 'IO"pCX1']Ai
TCXI, OOV 'Ii v!06sO"icx KCX1 'Ii 56~cx KCX1 cx!
5ICX61)KCXI KCX1 'Ii vOJ.l06sO"icx KCX1 'Ii ACXT
psicx KCX1 cx! Ell'o:yySAiCXI, 5 00V oi 11'CX
TEPSS, KCX1 E~ OOV 6 XplO"TOS, TO KCXTa
O"exPKCX, 6 wv Ell'1 11'CxvTWV 6sos su
AOY1']TOS sis TOUS I cxiwvcxS, 6:J.l';V.

6 DuX olov 5e cm EKll'Ell'TWKSV
6 i\6yos TOO 6s00. ou yap 11'exVTSS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

altitudo, neque profunditas, neque
vlla creatura alia poterit nos separare
a dilectione dei, quae est in Christo
Iesu domino nostro.

9Veritatem dico in Christo, non
mentior, attestante mihi simul

conscientia mea, per spiritum san
ctum, 2 quod dolor mihi sit magnus
et assiduus cruciatus cordi meo.
30ptarim enim ego ipse, anathema
esse a Christo pro fratribus meis,
cognatis meis secundum carnem,
4qui sunt Israelitae, quorum est
adoptio et gloria et testamenta et
legis constitutio et cultus et promis
siones, 5 quorum sunt patres et ii
ex quibus est Christus quantum atti
net ad carnem, qui est in omnibus
deus laudandus in secula, I amen.

6Non autem haec loquor quod ex
ciderit sermo dei. Non enim omnes
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9,1 mihi simul B-E: om. A I per spiritum sanctum B-E: in spiritu sanctoA I 2 sit B-E: estA I
3 cognatis meis B-E: qui sunt cognati meiA I 4 Israelitae B-E: israhelitaeA I 5 seculaA C-E:
saecula B I 6 haec loquor quod B-E: tanquam A

39 profunditas 13Cx6os ("profundum" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 2,10;
Epb. 3,18, though profunditas was not used
by classical authors. At the present passage,
this change was also made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

39 vila TIS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by tl46 D F G and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
alongside I, 2105, 2816, with ~ ABC 0285
and most later mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre
Comm. preferred aliqua.

39 dilectione Tf\S CxyCxlTT]S ("charitate" Vg.). See
on lob. 13,35.

9,1 Cbristo XPIO"Tet> ("Christo Iesu" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate corresponds with the addi
tion of 'IT]O"oO in codd. D* F G. The version
of Manetti made the same correction as
Erasmus.

1 attestante mibi simul O"Vl1l1CXpTVpOVO"T]S 1101

("testimonium mihi perhibente" Vg.; "attestan
te" 1516). See on Rom. 2,15, and Annot., for at
testor simul. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1002 A. The omission of mibi in 1516
was mistaken. The version of Manetti had
contestificante mibi.

1 per spiritum sanctum EV lTveVl1CXTI Cxyi'l' ("in
spiritu sancto" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

2 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.
2 dolor MlTT] ("tristitia" Vg.). See on lob. 16,6.

2 sit magnus EO"TI I1SYCxAT] ("magna est" late
Vg.; "est magnus" 1516). Erasmus follows the
Greek word-order more closely. For the use of
the subjunctive, see on lob. 1,20. Manetti and
Lefevre both had est magna, as in some copies
of the Vulgate (though in Manetti's version, the
first hand of Pal Lat. 45 seems to have read
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est et magna). In Ambrosiaster and mss. of the
earlier Vulgate, est is positioned before mihi.

2 assiduus a51<iAEI1TTOS ("continuus" Vg.). This
change was not strictly necessary, though Eras
mus may have wished to avoid the alliterative
effect of continuus cruciatus cordi.

2 cruciatus 65VVT) ("dolor" Vg.). The word crud
atus, meaning anguish or torment, is somewhat
more emphatic than dolor ("sorrow" or "grief").
C£ the use of crudor for 65vv6:olJcn at Le.
16,24-5. Erasmus retains dolor for 65vVT) at
1 Tim. 6,10. In the present verse, as he wanted
to use dolor for AVTIll, he now needed to select
a different rendering for 6BVVT). Elsewhere he
uses cruciatus for 136:aavos,13aaavlalJos, KOAaaIS,
and TIaell lJa.

3 Optarim llUXOlJllV ("Optabam" Vg.). This
substitution of the subjunctive is for theologi
cal reasons, to avoid the suggestion that the
apostle actually wished to be accursed: see
An~ot. In Manetti, the rendering was Orabam,
while Lefevre had Optaui.

3 cognatis meis TWV avyyevwv IJOV ("qui sunt
~ognati mei" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
IS closer to the Greek construction. In cod.
2815, TWV is repeated after IJOV, in company
with Dcorr and a few later mss. (D* F G have
TWV avyyevwv TWV, omitting lJov). Ambrosi
aster had just cognatis, while Lefevre put con
sanguineis meis.

4 est adoptio T] vlo6eaia ("adoptio est filiorum"
Vg.). See on Rom. 8,15, andAnnot. The rendering
of Lefevre had just adoptio, omitting est.

4 testamenta al 51aeiiKai ("testamentum" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use
of the singular corresponds with T] 5lae"Kll in
~46 B D F G. The latter variant, substituting
smgular for plural may have been influenced
by the adjacent singular nouns, vlo6eala ...
6o~a ... vOIJo6eaia ... AaTpela. The same ex
planation could also account for the substitution
of rnayyeAia for rnayyeAlal in a few mss.,
later in the sentence. Erasmus follows codd.
2~15 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816,
With t{ C 0285 and most later mss. SeeAnnot.
His use of the plural agreed with some mss. of
the earlier Vulgate, and also with Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

4 legis constitutio T] vOIJo6eaia ("legislatio" Vg.).
The word legis/atio did not occur in classical
Latin. C£ Annot. The version of Lefevre had
legis positio.
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4 cultus'li AaTpeia ("obsequium" Vg.). See on
loh. 16,2, and Annot., together with Resp. ad
collar. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1002 A-B. C£ also
Valla Annot., distinguishing between obsequium
and /atria. Erasmus follows the wording of
Lefevre, while Manetti had obsequium cultus.

4 promissiones al rnayyeAial ("promissa" Vg.).
In A;nnot., lemma, Erasmus cites the Vulgate
readmg as pramissia, in the singular, which
more closely corresponded with the substitu
tion of T] ~TIayyeAia in cod. D, or just ~TI

ayyeAia in codd. F (G). See above, regarding
the similar substitution of 6lae"Kll for 51a
6iiKai in a few mss. The use of promissiones
produces consistency with vss.8-9, below. C£
on Act. 1,4, where Erasmus prefers promissum,
and see further on Rom. 4,20; Gal. 3,14. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change.

S quorum sunt c:.>v ("quorum" Vg.). Erasmus
adds a verb, for the sake of clarity. Lefevre also
added sunt, but with the word-order patres etiam
sunt.

5 et ii Kai (late Vg. omits). The late Vulgate
corresponds with the omission of Kai in codd.
F G. The version of Erasmus adds ii, treating
~~ c:.>v as introducing a new category, separate
from "the fathers". Manetti put just et, as in
the earlier Vulgate.

5 quantum attinet ad carnem TO KaTO: a6:pKa
("secundum carnem" Vg.). See on quantum ad
me attinet for TO KaT' ~lJe at Rom. 1,15 (1516),
and Annot.

5 in omnibus ~TIi TIO:vTOOV ("super omnia" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus discusses whether TIO:vTOOV
is neuter ("all things") or masculine ("all men"):
by using the ablative, he retains the ambiguity
of gender. In 1516 Annot., he even cites in
omnibus as the Vulgate wording. For other in
stances of the avoidance of super, see on vs. 28,
below. Manetti likewise had in omnibus.

5 /audandus eVAoYllTOS ("benedictus" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,25.

6 haec loquor quod olov ... cm ("quod" Vg:
"tanquam" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus als~
su~gests velut. Valla Annot. proposed tale quod,
while Manetti began the sentence with Non est
autem possibile quod. Lefevre Comm. gave the
sense as sic ... quod. These were all different
attempts at expanding the abbreviated Greek
form of expression.

6 sermo 6 Myos ("verbum" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,1.
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oi E~ 'lapcxr,A, OUTOI 'lapcniA' 7 0u5'
cm fial OiTEPIlCX :A.l3pcxexll, mXVTes TEK
VCX· aAA' EV 'laCXOK KAT)&!iaeTcxl aOI
aTT"EPIlCX, 8 TOOT' EaTIV, ou Ta TEKVCX
Tfis acxpKOS, Tc:riiTCX TEKVCX TOO 6eoO,
exAM Ta TEKVCX Tfis EmxyyeA1cxS, Aoyl
~eTcxI eis aTT"Epllcx. 9 ETT"exyyeA1cxS yap 6
AOyoS OUTOS, KCXTa TOV KCXlpOV TOOTov
EAevaollcxI, Kcxl EO"TCXI Tfj IexpPGl vlos.
10 0U IlOVOV 5E, exAM Kcxl 'PeI3EKKcx E~

EVos KolTT]v Exovacx 'lacxOK TOO TT"CXTpOS
1')llc;>v. 11 1l';TT"CA) yap yevv116EVTOOV, 1l115e
TT"PCX~CxvTOOV TI aycx60v il KCXKOV, ivcx
1') KCXT' EKAOy';V, TOO 6eoO TT"po6ealS
IlEV1J 12 OUK E~ EpyooV, aAA' EK TOO
KCXAOOv ITOS, Epp,;6T) cxVTfj cm '0 Ilel
~OOV 50vAeVaei TC;> EAexaaOVI. 13 Kcx600s
yEypCXTT"TCXI, Tov 'ICXKOOI3 ,;yexTT"T)acx, TOV

5e 'HacxO Ellla11acx.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qui sunt ex Israel, sunt Israel:
7 neque quia sunt semen Abrahae,
statim omnes filii: sed per Isaac
nominabitur tibi semen: 8 hoc est,
non qui filii carnis, ii filii dei:
sed qui sunt filii promissionis, re
censentur in semen. 9 Promissionis
enim sermo hic est: In tempore hoc
veniam, et erit Sarae filius. 10 Non
solum autem hoc, sed et Rebecca ex
vno conceperat Isaac patre nostro:
11 nondum enim natis pueris: quum
neque boni quippiam fecissent neque
mali, vt secundum electionem, pro
positum dei maneret: 12 non ex ope
ribus, sed ex vocante, I dictum est
illi: Maior seruiet minori. 13 Sicut
scriptum est: Iacob dilexi, Esau vero
odio habui.
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6 all. sunt B-B: ii sunt A I 7 quia B-B: quod A I statim B-B: om. A I per B-B: in A
8 ii CoB: hii A B I recensentur B-B: recensebuntur A I 9 Sarae B-B: Sarai A

6 qui sunt ex Israel 01 ~~ 'lapCXf}A ("qui ex Israel
sunt" late Vg.; "qui ex circuncisione sunt Israel"
Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column has the
same wording as the Froben Vulgates of 1491
and 1514. In Annot., Erasmus comments that
this longer reading was not supported by "the
Greeks". The earlier Vulgate omits sunt. Erasmus'
word-order follows that of Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre.

6 sunt Israel 00701 'lapaf}A ("hi sunt Isra(h)eli
tae" late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with VgWW; "hi
sunt Israel" other Vg. mss., with Vg"; "ii sunt
Israel" 1516). The use of Israelitae in part of
the Vulgate tradition corresponds with the sub
stitution of'lapCXflAeiTcxl for'lapcxf}A in codd.
D* F G. The omission of a pronoun in the
1519 rendering was less literal. Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus' 1516 edition.
Manetti put hi Israelite sunt.

7 quia cm ("qui" late Vg.; "quod" 1516). Eras
mus' 1519 version agrees with the wording of
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.
See Annot.

7 sunt semen elal OiTEPI!CX ("semen sunt" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is closer to the Greek
word-order. Lefevre (text) made the same
change. Manetti's word-order was semen Abrae
sunt.

7 statim (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). By adding
statim, Erasmus makes a clearer distinction
between the premise (quia ... Abrahae) and the
inference (omnes }ili1).

7 per ~v ("in" 1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
Inconsistently, at Hebr. 11,18, where the same
O.T. passage is quoted (Gn. 21,12), Erasmus
retains in Isaac.
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7 nominabitur KAT)6TlaETai ("vocabitur" Vg.).
In using nomina ("name", rather than "call"),
Erasmus departs from the literal sense. The
only other passage where he uses nomina
for KcxAEOO is at 1 Joh. 3,1, following the
Vulgate. At Hebr. 11,18, an exactly parallel
passage, he retains vrxabitur. See the previous
note.

8 hoc est TOUT' EO'T1V ("id est" Vg.). Asimilar
substitution, for the sake of greater precision,
occurs at Rom. 10,6; Hebr. 2,14; 7,5; 9,11; 10,20;
11,16; 13,15; 1 Petro 3,20. Manetti made the
same change.

8 ii TaVTa ("hi" Vg.; "hii" 1516-19). In this
instance, Erasmus substitutes ii because it re
sumes from an earlier qui. See on Gal. 2,18.
The pronoun ii was also adopted in Lefevre
Comm.

8 qui sunt filii Ta TEKva ("qui filii sunt" Vg.).
Erasmus preferred not to separate filii from
promissionis. Ambrosiaster and Manetti omitted
sunt.

8 recensentur Aoyl~ETal ("aestimantur" Vg.;
"recensebuntur" 1516). See on Rom. 8,36. Eras
mus uses recenseo ("count") only once else
where, in rendering yeveaAoyEollal at Hebr.
7,6. Lefevre had reputantur. One of the copyists
of Manetti's translation (Pal Lat. 45) had
extimantur.

8 in semen els aTTEPlla ("in semine" Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate on this point. Manetti's
version (as transcribed by the first hand of Urb.
Lat 6) anticipated this change.

9 sermo hie 6 MyoS OVTOS ("verbum hoc" Vg.).
See on Joh. 1,1, and Annat. The rendering of
Lefevre had sermo iste, and Manetti verbum
istud.

9 Jn tempore hoc KaTa TOV KaipOV Toihov
("Secundum hoc tempus" Vg.). For KaTa KaI
pov, see on Rom. 5,6, where Erasmus prefers to
use iuxta. See also Annat.

10 hoc ("ilia" late Vg.). The late Vulgate use
of the feminine pronoun refers more directly
to Sarah, mentioned in vs. 9. See Annat. In
Manetti's rendering, the sentence began with
Non solum autem, as in the earlier Vulgate,
omitting ilia. Lefevre began with Non solum id
quidem.

10 coneeperat KOITT)V E)(ovaa ("concubitu ha
bens" Vg.). As pointed out in Annat., following
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Valla Annat., the use of the ablative by most
mss. of the Vulgate appears to be a mistake
for concubitum. By substituting conceperat, Eras
mus prevents repetition of the same error. He
listed this passage among the Loal Manifeste
Deprauata. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LE IX, 1003 C -1004 A. The version of Manetti
substituted concubitum habens (which is also the
reading adopted by V't' WW), and Lefevre quae
cubiie habebat.

10 patre nostro TOO TTaTpOS t'11l&V ("patris no
stri" late Vg.). By using the genitive case, the
late Vulgate makes it appear that Isaac is
unconnected with the previous phrase ex vno.
By using the ablative in both places, Erasmus
removes this error, and restores the earlier Vul
gate reading. The same correction was made by
Manetti (though the first hand of Pal Lat. 45
seems to have read patris nostri, as well as
inserting geminos filios after habens).

11 nondum enim natis pueris Il"TTOO yap yevvT)
6EVTOOV ("cum enim nondum nati fuissent"
Vg.). Erasmus' use of the ablative absolute
provides a closer equivalent for the Greek con
struction, while adding pueris for the sake of
clarity.

11 quum neque boni quippiamfecissent neque mali
1lT)6e TTpa~aVToov Tl ciya60v f) KaKOV ("aut
aliquid boni egissent aut mali" late Vg.). Eras
mus' construction has a more emphatic negative
sense, compared with the Vulgate. For quippiam,
see on Joh. 6,7; for facio as a rendering of
TTpaaaoo, see on Act. 15,29. Lefevre put neque
egissent quiClfuam bonum aut malum, while Manetti
contented himself with moving egissent to the
end of the clause.

11 propositum dei TOO 6eoO TTpo6ealS. The
word-order of Erasmus' Greek text, which con
flicted with the Latin, followed cod. 2815. His
Latin word-order, which followed the Vulgate,
was closer to TTpo6ealS TOO 6eoO, as in cod.
2817, along with 1,2105,2816 and most other
mss.

12 illi a\mj cm ("ei: quia" Vg.). The change
of pronoun points to a more remote indirect
object, referring back to Rebecca in vs. 10. For
the omission ofquia, see on Joh. 1,20. Manetti
put ei quod.

13 vera 6E ("autem" Vg.). In the present con
text, the more strongly adversative autem, ofthe
Vulgate, seems more appropriate.
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14 Ti OVV EpOUIJEV; IJT] aBIKicx 'ITCXpa
T4i 6E4i; IJT] yevolTo. 15 T4i yap Moo
O"fj AeyEI, 'EAEi}O"OO OV <Xv EAEOO, KCXt
OiKTElpi}O"OO OV av OiKTEipoo. 16 apcx
OVV OU TOU 6eAOVTOS, ouBe TOU Tpe
XOVTOS, MAa TOU EAEOVvTOS 6EOU.
17 AeyEI yap Tj ypCX<jlT] T4i <1>cxpcxoo cm
Eis CXUTO TOUTO E~i}YEIPCx O"E, O'ITOOS
EvBEi~ooIJCXI EV O"Ot TT]V 5livcxlJiv 1J0v,
KCXt O'ITOOS BlcxyyEAfj TO aVOIJCx IJOV
EV 'ITCxO"1J Tfj yfj.

18 ';A.pcx OVV OV 6eAEI EAEEi, OV Be
6eAEI O"KA1)pVVEI. 19 EpEis OVV IJOI, Ti
hi lJelJ<jlETCXI; T4i yap f30VAi}IJCXTI
CXVTOU Tis Cxv6eO"T1)KE; 20 IJEVouvyE,
W C'xV6pOO'ITE, O"u Tis El, 6 CxvTCX'ITO
KplVOIJEVOS T4i 6E4i; IJT] EpEi TO
'ITACxO"IJCX T4i 'ITACxO"CXVTI, Ti IJE E'IToi
1)O"cxS Oi1TOOS; 211\ OUK eXEI E~ovO"i

cxv 6 KEpCXIJEUS TOU 'IT1)AOU, EK TOU
CXUTOU <jlvpCxIJCXTOS 'ITOlfjO"CXI 0 lJev

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

14Q!1id igitur dicemus? Num iniu
stitia est apud deum? Absit. 15 Nam
Mosi dicit: Miserebor cuiuscunque
misereor, et commiserabor quencun
que commiseror. 16 Itaque non volen
tis est, neque currentis: sed miserentis
dei. 17 Dicit enim scriptura Pharaoni:
In hoc ipsum te excitaui, vt osten
dam in te potentiam meam, et vt
annuncietur nomen meum in tota
terra.

18 Itaque cui vult, miseretur: quem
autem vult, indurat. 19 Dices ergo
mihi: Q!1id adhue conqueritur? Nam
voluntati illius quis restitit? 20 Atqui,
o homo, tu quis es, qui ex aduerso
respondes deo? Nurn dicet figmen
tum, ei qui finxit, cur me fin
xisti ad hunc modurn? 21 An non
habet potestatem figulus luti, vt ex
eadem massa fingat aliud quidem

9,15 TW B-E: TO A I 16 6eAoVTos A B DE: TeAoVTos C

20 finxit B-E: se finxitA I huncA B D E: hue C

14 ;gitur oilv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.

14 Num 1..l1J ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4.

14 iniustitia est a61Kla ("iniquitas" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,29. Erasmus adds a verb, to complete
the construction. Lefevre also had iniustitia, but
without adding est. Manetti put iniquitas est.

15 Nam Mosi Tcj) yap Mwoij ("Mosi enim"
Vg.). See on lob. 3,34 for nam. In codd. 1,2105,
2815 and 2816, the spdling is I..lwvoij, and in
cod. 2817 I..lwaei. Erasmus here makes an arbi
trary correction, which happens to be supported
by many other mss.

15 dicit AEyEI ("dixit" Vg. 1527). The use of the
perfect tense in the 1527 Vulgate column,
which follows the 1514 Froben Vulgate, is
unsupported by Greek mss. The earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre (both columns) had
dicit.

15 cuiuscunque ... quencunque OV av ... OV (xv

("cui ... cui" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "cuius
... cuius" other Vg. mss.). Cf. on lob. 13,20.

Erasmus here follows a suggestion of Valla
Annat. In his citation of the text in 1516
Annat., he incorrectly omits the first (xv: the
same omission occurs in cod. 1, at the end of
a line of text (the other Basle mss. all contain
this instance of Cxv). Lefevre Comm. similarly
proposed cuiuscunque ... cuicunque. Manetti had
cuius vtique... cuius.
15 misereor ~Aew ("misertus sum" late Vg.).
Again the late Vulgate incorrectly substitutes
the perfect tense, without justification from
Greek mss. See Annat. The version of Lefevre
made the same correction as Erasmus, restoring
the earlier Vulgate reading. Ambrosiaster (1492)
and Manetti put miserebor.

15 commiserabor ... commiseror oiKTelp1JaW ...
oiKTelpw ("misericordiam praestabo ... misere
born Vg.). Erasmus' choice ofcommiseror reflected
the Greek nuance, of compassion rather than
mercy. He elsewhere uses commiseror only at
lac. 5,11 (1519), in rendering oiKTlpl..lwv. In
Annat., and also in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
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LB IX, 1004 A-B, Erasmus objected to the Vul
gate use of two different renderings of the same
Greek verb, in this sentence. He further noted
the inaccuracy of the Vulgate in using the
future tense, miserebor, to translate oiKTelpw.
The same point had been made by Lefevre, who
put Miserabor ... miseror in his translation, and
clemens era ... clemens sum in Comm. (which
received Erasmus' approval in 1516 Annat.).

16 Itaque apa ovv ("Igitur" Vg.). See on
Rom. 5,18.

16 non volentis est ... sed miserentis ou TOO 6e
i\OVTOS ... aAi\a TOO ei\eoOvTos ("non volentis
... sed miserentis est" late Vg. and most Vg.
mss., with VgWW; "non volentis ... sed miserentis"
some Vg. mss., with Vgst). By moving est to an
earlier position, Erasmus makes a clearer contrast
between the will ofman and the mercy ofGod.
For other transpositions of sum, see on Rom.
2,27. Cf.Annot. In Manetti's version, neque was
substituted for non.

17 In hoc OT1 Eis aUTO ("Q!'ia in hoc" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod for quia.
Lefevre had Qg,ia ad hoc.

17 te excitaui e~"yelpa O'e ("excitaui te" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order is more literal. Ambre
siaster offered both te seruaui and te suscitaui.

17 potentiam TllV SVvalllv ("virtutem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,4. The same change was made
by Lefevre.

17 tota 7TaO"'Q ("vniuersa" Vg.). See on Act.
5,34.

18 ltaque "Apa ovv ("Ergo" Vg.). See on Rom.
5,18. Ambrosiaster and Manetti had 19itur.

18 cui OV ("cuius" Vg.). Some Vulgate mss.,
and also Ambrosiaster, have cui here, as used
by Erasmus. At other passages, he retains the
genitive case with misereor.

18 quem autem Bv Be ("et quem" Vg.). Erasmus
gives a more literal rendering of Be.

19 Dices epeis ("Dicis" Vg.). Erasmus is more
accurate in using the future tense. The same
change was made by Manetti and Lefevre (text).

19 ergo ovv ("itaque" Vg.). In this chapter,
Erasmus reserves itaque for the more emphatic
apa ovv, in vss. 16 and 18. Manetti made the
same change in the present verse.

19 conqueritur Ilell<pnal ("queritur" Vg.). One
motive for this change was to prevent confusion
between queror ("complain") and the passive of
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quaero ("ask"): seeAnnat. Here, Erasmus follows
a suggestion of Valla Annat., which was also
adopted by Manetti. Lefevre put aausatur.

19 Nam voluntati Tc';"> yap 13ovi\"llaTl (''Volun
tati enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34.

19 illius aiJToO ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus' uses the
more emphatic pronoun to refer back to God.
Manetti adopted the more ambiguous suae.

19 restitit &veeOTl)Ke ("resistit" Vg.). Erasmus
renders the perfect tense more accurately.

20 Atqui llevoOvye (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~46 D* F G. Some
early mss. place IlEVoOvye after exv6PW7TE, as in
codd. t{ * A (B). Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by I, 2105, 2816, with
t{ corr Dcorr and most later mss. See Annat. The
rendering of Manetti put Ergo, and Lefevre
Qg,inimmo.

20 quis Tis ("qui" Vg. 1527). The incorrect
spelling ofthe 1527 Vulgate column corresponds
with the use of it in the Froben Vulgates of
1491 and 1514.

20 qui ex aduerso respondes tko " cXvTaTIOKPI
vOllevos Tc';"> 6ec';"> ("qui respondeas deo" Vg.).
Erasmus conveys the added meaning of the
Greek prefix CxVT-. See Annat. The Vulgate use
of respondeas is further discussed in Resp. ad
colfat iuv. geront., LB IX, 1004 C. The version
of Manetti put qui respondeas contra tkum, and
Lefevre qui contra respondeas tko.

20 Num 11" ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4.

20 dicet epei ("dicit" Vg.). As in the previous
verse, Erasmus renders the future tense more
accurately, following a recommendation from
Valla Annat.

20 qui finxit Tc';"> 7Ti\aO'aVTl ("qui se finxit"
1516 = Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus describes the
Vulgate use of se as superfluous. The same cor
rection had been made by Lefevre. The point
was also discussed by VallaAnnat., where prefer
ence was given to the use of ipsum, illud, or id.

20 cur Tl ("quid" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

20 finxisti e7TolT]O'as ("fecisti" Vg.). Erasmus,
less accurately, treats 7Ti\aO'O'w and 7TOlew as
synonymous in this passage.

20 ad hunc modum OVTWS ("sic" Vg.). Erasmus
substitutes this longer phrase also at Mt. 6,9;
2 Petro 1,11.

21 vt ... fingat 7TolijO'al ("facere" Vg.). After
potestas, Erasmus usually avoids the infinitive,
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siS TII.l1'}V Ol<siios, 0 Be sis CxTII.lI
o:v; 22 si Be 6EAOOV 6 6sos EvBsI~O:

creO:I T1'}v 6pyTJV, I KO:! yvooplaO:I TO
BVVCXTOV ooiToii, ilVeyKSV Ev 1TOAAfj
l.laKp06Wlct Ol<SVTl 6pyfis KexTTJpTI-
al.lEvo: sis Cx1TWASIO:V, 23 KO:! ivo: yvoo-
pia'!) TOV 1TAOiiTOV Tfis 56~TlS ooiToii,
E1T! Ol<SVTl EAEOVS &: 1TPOTlTOIl.lo:asv
sis 56~o:v' 24 oOS KO:! EKO:Asasv TJI.lCXS,
ov 1.l6vov E~ 'lovBO:lOOV, CxAAO. KO:!
E~ EevOOV. 2S wS KO:! EV TC;; 'QO'TJe
AEySl, KO:AEaoo TOV ov Ao:6v 1.l0V,
Ao:6v 1.l0V, KO:! T1'}v OVK ';YCX1TTlI.lE
vTlv, ';YO:1TTlI.lEVTlV· 26 KO:! EaTO:I EV TC;;
T61TC~ 00 Epp,,6Tl o:VToiS, OV Ao:6s
I.l0V vl.lsiS, EKSi KATl6"aoVTO:I vlo! 6soii
~OOVTOS.

27 'Hao:io:s Be KPO:~SI ll1Tep Toii 'Iapo:
"A, 'Ew ;:i 6 Cxpl61.loS TOOV vloov '10'
po:i}A, WS 'Ii CxI.lI.lOS Tfis 6O:AO:aaTlS, TO
KCXTO:ASII.lI.lO: aoo6"aSTO:I. 28 Myov yap
aVVTSAOOV KO:! aVVTEI.lVOOV EV BIKO:loavv'!),

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vas in honorem, aliud vero in igno
miniam? 22 Q!1od si deus volens I
ostendere iram, et notam facere
potentiam suam, tulit multa animi
lenitate vasa irae, apparata in interi
tum, 23 et vt notas faceret diuitias
gloriae suae, erga vasa misericor
diae quae praeparauerat in gloriam:
24 quos et vocauit, nimirum nos,
non solum ex Iudaeis, verum etiam
ex gentibus, 2S quemadmodum et
Osee dicit: Vocabo populum qui
meus non erat, populum meum, et
earn quae dilecta non erat, dilectam:
26 et erit in loco vbi dictum fuerat
eis, Non populus meus vos: ibi
vocabuntur filii dei viuentis.

27 Hesaias autem clamat super
Israel: Si fuerit numerus filiorum
Israel, vt arena maris, reliquiae sal
uae erunt. 28 Sermonem enim per
ficiens et abbreuians cum iustitia,
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22 KCXTT]pTIO"I.IEVa A-C E: KaTT)pTII.IEVa D
O"VVT) A B D E: 61Kal0"VVT) C

24 Kal E~ A C-E: om. B 28 6IKalO-

22 multa B-E: in multa A I animi lenitate B-E: longanimitate A I 23 erga B-E: in A I
24 nimirum B-E: om. A I 27 Hesaias E: Esaias A-D I 28 cum B-E: in A

e.g. replacing it with a gerund at Le. 12,5 (1519);
lob. 5,27; 19,10; Ap. lob. 6,8; 13,5 (1519). For
jingo, see on vs. 20, above.

21 ignominiam CxTll.liav ("contumeliam" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,24 for a similar change. See also
Annot. The preference of Valla Annot. was for
dedecus, while Lefevre put inbonorationem.

22 tulit i)vEyKEV ("sustinuit" Vg.). Erasmus
made this change so as to allow the Greek word
to be understood as meaning either "brought"
or "endured". See Annot. The rendering of
Lefevre was tolerauit.

22 multa EV rroAAij ("in multa" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26. Manetti made the same
change.

22 animi Imitate l.IaKpo6Vl.llct ("patientia"
Vg.; "longanimitate" 1516). See on Rom. 2,4.

Erasmus' initial choice of longanimitate was
anticipated by Manetti.

22 apparata KaTT)pTIO"I.IEVa ("apta" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate use of an adjective was less
appropriate for rendering the Greek partici
ple. In Annot., Erasmus suggested either apta
ta or parata. In Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1004 CoD, he also recommended pr~
parata. He elsewhere uses apparatus in rendering
E~TlPTlal.leVOS at 2 Tim. 3,17. In Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre, the use of aptata was
preferred, as in the earlier Vulgate.

23 et Kal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by few mss. other than cod. B. The
insertion of et was also made by Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

23 notas faaret yVClJplC71J ("ostenderet" Vg.).
This change produces consistency with the
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Vulgate rendering of yvc.>pl~c.> in the previous
verse. Elsewhere Erasmus sometimes replaces
notum facio with expressions such as certiorem
reddo or expono, e.g. at Col. 4,7, 9, with a degree
of stylistic freedom which he rejects at the
present passage. Here, he has the same render
ing as Lefevre. Manetti put notificaret.

23 erga rnl ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See onAct. 3,25.

23 praeparauerat'Tl"po1)Toh.lcxO'EV ("praeparauit"
Vg.). Erasmus improves the sequence of tenses.
For his use ofthe pluperfect, see on lob. 1,19.

23 gloriam 50~cxv. In Annot., Erasmus reports
a Greek variant adding aVTOO, as found in
codd. I, 281600rr and a few other late mss., but
he objected to this as being repetitious.

24 nimirum nos li!.liiS ("nos" 1516 = Vg. mss.;
omitted in Vg. 1527). The omission of nos by
the 1527 Vulgate column was also made in the
Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514. In Annot.,
Erasmus indicates the omission of li!.liis from
some Greek mss., though his Basle mss. all con
tain this word. The addition of nimirum makes
a smoother connection with what precedes.
Lefevre Comm. began the clause with nos (inquam)
quos et vocauit.

24 verum aAAa ("sed" Vg.). See on lob. 15,24.

24 Kai e~. The omission of these two words in
1519 seems to have been accidental, with no
accompanying change in the Latin rendering.
All Erasmus' Basle mss., as well as cod. 3,
contain the words.

25 quemadmodum OOS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. This change follows the rendering
of Lefevre. Manetti had vt.

25 Osee Ev Tei> 'Qa1)E ("in Osee" Vg.). Erasmus'
omission of in may have been accidental, as it
misleadingly makes Osee (an indeclinable name)
appear to be the subject of dicit. The Vulgate
rendering is more literal.

25 populum qui meus non erat, populum meum
TOV ov Aaov !.lOV, Aaov !.lOV ("non plebem
meam, plebem meam" Vg.). By employing a
subordinate clause, Erasmus makes the passage
more intelligible. For the substitution ofpopulum
for plebem, see on Act. 2,47. Lefevre had non
populum meum, populum meum.

25 et cam quae dileaa non erat, dileaam Kai Ti)v
OVK ";yaTr1)!.lEV1)V, ";ya'Tl"1l1.lEV1)v ("et non dile
ctam, dilectam: et non misericordiam consecu
tam, misericordiam consecutam" late Vg.). For
Erasmus' substitution of a subordinate clause,
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see the previous note. The Vulgate's six addi
tional words concerning misericordia (apparently
adapted from 1 Petro 2,10) lack Greek support.
See Annot., and also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
ASD IX, 4, pp. 225-6, 11. 624-641, and Apolog.
resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,ASD IX, 2, pp. 170-2,11. 121
151. The passage is listed among the.Qruu Sint
AdJita. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had just et
non dileaam: dilectam.

26 dictumfuerat epPli61) ("dictum est" Vg.). For
Erasmus' preference for the pluperfect, see on
lob. 1,19.

26 populus meus Aaos !.lOV ("plebs mea" Vg.).
See on vs. 25. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same substitution.

26 viuentis ~OOV'TOS ("viui" Vg.). See on Act. 1,3,
and Annot. This change was also made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

27 super \rn"Ep ("pro" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,5, and
Annot.

27 vt OOS ("tanquam" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Me. 12,31, 33. Erasmus quite often
retains tanquam for oos, but no doubt considered
it less suitable here, for the purpose of a
numerical comparison.

27 saluae erunt ac.>6liaETal ("saluae fient" Vg.).
The verb flo is similarly replaced by sum at Me.
10,26; Rom. 11,26 (both in 1519). Elsewhere
Erasmus sometimes retains saluus flo, or even
substitutes it for saluus sum, e.g. at Mt. 10,22.
Manetti put saluabuntur.

28 Sermonem Myov ("Verbum" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,1, and Annot., where Erasmus follows
Valla Annot. in complaining of the confusion
caused by the juxtaposition of verbum (neuter
accusative) and consummans (masculine nomi
native). Lefevre made the same change.

28 perflciens O"VV'TeAOOV ("consummans" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs in rendering TeAEc.>
at Rom. 2,27 (1516 only), rnmAEc.> at Rom.
15,28, CrnoTeAEc.> at lac. 1,15, and TeAelOc.> at
lac. 2,22. At other passages, consummo is retained.
See on 2 Cor. 8,6, and Annot. The rendering
of Lefevre had qui ... consumat.

28 cum Ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus in this
way avoids the possibility of in iustitia being
confused with iniustitia: see on Act. 17,31, and
also on Rom. 1,4.

28 iustitia 51KaloaVVlJ ("aequitate" Vg.). See on
Act. 17,31. Manetti and Lefevre both made this
change.
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chi AOyov cruvTETIJ11IJEVOV nOlr,C)"El
KVplOS Eni Tiis Yiis. 29 Kcxi Kcx6wS
npoEip11KSV 'HO"cxicxS, Ei IJ'!) KVplOS
~cxl3cxw6 EyKCXTEAmEv fJlJiv O"nEpIJCX,
WS ~o501Jcx &v EyEVr,611IJEV, Kcxi ws
rOIJOppCX Cxv WIJ0IW6'IlIJEV.

lOTi ovv EpOOI-lEV; cm e6VTl Ta
I-I'!) 5lWKOVTCX 5IKCXI00"VV11V, KCXTEACXI3E
5IKCXI00"VVTlV, 5lKCXlOaVVTlv 5e T1)v EK
niO"TEWS. 31 'IO"PCX'!)A 5e 5lWKWV VOIJOV
5IKCXI00"Vv11S, EiS VOIJOV 5IKCXIOaVV11S
OUK ecp6CXO"E. 3251CXTi; cm OUK EK
niO"TEWS, CxAA' WS e~ epywv VOI-IOV.
npoO"EKOI.jJCXV yap T4) I Ai6~ TOO
np0O"KOIJIJCXTOS. 33 Kcx6ws yEypCX'ITTCX1,
'150u Ti6111J1 EV ~IWV Ai60v npoO"
KOI-II-ICXTOS, Kcxi nETpcxv O"Kcxv5w.ov·
Kcxi mis 6 'ITlO"TEVWV En' cxVT4), OU
KCXTCXIO"XVV6r,O"ETCXI.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quoniam sermonem abbreuiatum fa
ciet dominus in terra. 29 Et quem
admodum prius dixit Hesaias: Nisi
dominus Sabaoth reliquisset nobis se
men, vt Sodoma facti fuissemus, et
Gomorrhae assimilati fuissemus.

30 Q!1id igitur dicemus? Q!1od gen
tes quae non sectabantur iustitiam,
apprehenderunt iustitiam: iustitiam
autem earn quae est ex fide. 31 Con
tra, Israel, qui sectabatur legem iusti
tiae, ad legem iustitiae non peruenit.
32 Propter quid? Q!1ia non ex fide, sed
tanquam ex operibus legis. Impege
runt enim in lapi Idem offendiculi.
33 Q!1emadmodum scriptum est: Ecce
pono in Sion lapidem offendiculi, et
petram offensionis: et omnis qui credit
in eo, non pudefiet.
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28 sermonem B-B: verbum A I 29 prius dixit B-B: praedixit A I Hesaias B: Esaias A-D I
Gomorrhae DB: GomorraeA-C I 32 tanquam B-B: am. A

28 quoniam em ("quia" Vg.). Erasmus no doubt
wished to ensure that this clause was understood
in a causal sense, rather than as an indirect
statement: see on Rom. 8,21. The same change
was made by Manetti.

28 sermonem Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Joh. 1,1. Lefevre had already made this
substitution.

28 abbreuiatum aVVTETIJTlIJEVOV ("breuiatum"
Vg.). This change was made in order to achieve
consistency with the Vulgate use of abbreuio
earlier in the sentence, although this verb does
not occur in classical usage. A similar sub
stitution occurs in rendering KOAO~6w at Me.
13,20. At Mt. 24,22 (1519), Erasmus preferred
to use rlecurto. Manetti and Lefevre both made
the same change.

28 in terra elfl Tfls yfls ("super terram" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 16,19;
23,9 (1522); Me. 4,1; Bph. 6,3; Hebr. 8,4; 11,13;
12,25, and also in rendering elfl Tf)V yflv at
Mt. 15,35. At eighteen other passages Erasmus

retains super terram, but nowhere in the Pauline
Epistles.

29 quemadmodum Ka6wS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

29 prius dixit lfpOEipTlKEV ("praedixit" 1516
= Vg.). This change is comparable with the
replacement of praedico by ante dico at 2 Cor.
7,3; Gal. 1,9 (1519); 1 Thess. 4,6; and by
antehac dico at Jud. 17. Elsewhere Erasmus
usually retains praedico. In the present context,
perhaps, he wished to avoid the word being
taken as the equivalent of "prophesied" or
"preached".

29 vt ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21.

29 facti fuissemus eyEvTj6TlIJEV ("facti essemus"
Vg.). Erasmus produces consistency with the
use of fuissemus later in the sentence. Ambro
siaster had just fuissemus here.

29 Gomorrhae assimi/ati fuissemus ws r OIJOPPCX
&v WIJ01w6T)IJEV ("sicut Gomorra similes fuisse
mus" Vg.). By using assimi/ati, Erasmus more
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accurately conveys the sense "we were made
to be like" (or "were likened to") rather than
"we were like". At Mt. 6,8, by contrast, he
replaces assimilari by efficiamini simiks. Else
where he substitutes assimilo at Mt. 7,26; 11,16;
13,24, following the example of the Vulgate
at Mt. 7,24; 18,23; Me. 4,30. He retains similis
with various verbs at Mt. 22,2; 25,1; Le. 7,31;
13,18, 20. Manetti and Lefevre followed the
Vulgate, except that Manetti added vtique after
Gomorra, and Lefevre put essemus for fuissemus.

30 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.

30 eam quae est Tl'jv ("quae ... est" Vg.). Erasmus
makes it clearer that the "righteousness from
faith" was a distinct form of righteousness,
rather than a definition of righteousness in
general. Lefevre just had quae, omitting est.

31 Contra, Israel'lapoT]A Se ("Israel vero" Vg.).
See on lob. 16,20. Erasmus wanted to convey
a more strongly adversative sense for Se. Manetti
and Lefevre had Israel autem.

31 qui sectabantur SIWKCA)V ("sectando" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus' rendering is
consistent with the use of sectabantur in the
previous verse. Manetti used sequebantur in
vs.30, but persequens here in vs.31. Lefevre
put seetans, as in some mss. of the earlier
Vulgate.

31 ad eis ("in" Vg.). A similar substitution of
ad, after peruenio, occurs at Mt. 12,28, but
Erasmus uses in after this verb at Act. 27,8;
1 Thess.2,16.

32 Propter quid SlaT! ("Qyare" Vg.). A com
parable change occurs in rendering SlaT! at
2 Cor. 11,11, where Erasmus replaces quare
with quapropter. The only other N.T. passage
where he uses propter quid is in rendering Xaplv
T!VOS at 1 lob. 3,12, following the Vulgate.

32 tanquam WS ("quasi" Vg.; 1516 Lat. omits).
The same substitution occurs at Me. 1,22;
6,15 (1519); 1 Cor. 3,15; 2 Cor. 3,5; 9,5; Gal.
3,16; Col. 3,22; Hebr. 13,17; 1 Petro 1,14 (1519);
2,13, 16. At other passages, quasi is quite often
retained. See on lob. 1,32, and Annot.

32 legis VOIlOV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by codd. ~ .. A B F G and a
few later mss. Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, with
~ corr D and most later mss. See Annot. The
question here is whether VOIlOV is a later har
monisation influenced by Pauline usage of the
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phrase E~ epyCA)v VOIlOV at several other passages
(at Rom. 3,20; Gal. 2,16, etc.), or whether an
early scribe deliberately or accidentally omitted
the word. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

32 lmpegerunt lTpoaEKoljlov ("Offenderunt"
Vg.). A similar change occurs at Mt. 4,6; Rom.
14,21; 1 Petro 2,8, though Erasmus retained

o.ffendo at Le. 4,11 in asimilar context. InAnnot.
on Rom. 14,21, he observes that offendo is
ambiguous, as it can mean "cause offence",
which is the opposite of the meaning required
by the context ("be caused to stumble"). For
this double sense, see also Erasmus Parapbr. in
Eleg. Laur. Vallat, ASD I, 4, p. 286, 11. 204-206
(and cf. Valla Elegantiae, V, 2). At the present
passage, Lefevre put repulerunt.

32 offindiculi TOU lTP0aKOIlIlOTOS ("offensio
nis" Vg.). A similar change occurs in vs.33,
in conformity with Vulgate usage at Rom.
14,13, 20; 1 Cor. 8,9. Erasmus uses offensio to
render aKavSaAOV in vs. 33, and lTpOaKOlTt'j at
2 Cor. 6,3.

33 Q!temadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

33 offindiculi lTP0aKOllllaTOS ("offensionis"
Vg.). See on vs. 32.

33 offinsionis aKav6aAov ("scandali" Vg.). Eras
mus objected to scandalum, as it did not occur
in classical Latin usage, and was simply a
transliteration of the Greek word. In 1516, he
replaced scandalum with obstaeulum atMt. 16,23;
with offendiculum at Mt. 18,7 (part); Rom. 11,9;
1 Cor. 1,23; 1 lob. 2,10; with lapsus oceasio at
Rom. 14,13; and with in quem impingitur at
1 Petro 2,8. Then in 1519, he replaced fur
ther instances of scandalum with offindiculum
at Mt. 13,41; 18,7 (part); Le. 17,1; Gal. 5,11,
in keeping with Vulgate usage at Rom. 16,17.
By 1522, Erasmus retains scandalum only at
Ap. lob. 2,14, as this book was less thoroughly
revised. See on scandalizo at lob. 6,61, and
Annot. on Mt. 16,23 and also Annot. on the
present passage.

33 in eo rn' cxVT~ ("in eum" Vg.). Erasmus
here distinguishes ElT' oo'JT~ from the more
usual ElT' oo'JTov or e1s oo'JTov. A similar
change occurs at Rom. 10,11 (1516 only);
1 Petr.2,6.

33 pudefiet KaTOlaxvvet'jaETol ("confundetur"
Vg.). See on Rom. 5,5, and Annot.
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quod qUI

per illa.
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10 :t\Bei\q>oi, 1') I-IEV euBoKio Tf\S
EI-lf\S KopBioS, Koi 1') BET]O"IS

1') 'ITPOS TOV 6eov, lrrrEp TOU 'IO"po
Tji\ EaTlV eis O"ooTT]piov. 21-10pTVpOO
yap aVTois cm ~f\i\ov 6eou EXOVO"IV,
ai\i\' ou KaT' E'ITiyvOOO"IV. 3 ayvoouv
Tes yap TJ1V TOU 6eou BIKoIOcru
VT]V, Koi TJ1V iBiov BIKOIOcruVT]V ~T]

TOUVTes aTf\O"OI, Tij BIKalOO"Vv1J TOU
6eou 0Ux V'ITET<XyT]O"OV. 4 TEi\OS yap
VOI-IOV XplO"TOS eis BIKOIOO"tlVT]V 'ITOVTI
Te;, 'ITlO"TeVOVTI.

5 Mooaf\s yap ypaq>el T";V BIKalOcru
VT]V TJ1V EK TOU VOI-IOV, cm 6 'ITOITjO"OS
aUTa Cxv6poo'IToS, ~TjO"eTol EV aUTois.

10,2 ov restitui: OVK A-B

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

10 Fratres, propensa quidem vo
luntas cordis mei, et depre

catio quae fit ad deum, pro Israel
est ad salutem. 2 Testimonium
enim illis perhibeo, quod studium
dei habent, sed non secundum
scientiam. 3 Nam ignorantes dei
iustitiam, et propriam iustitiam
quaerentes constituere, iustitiae dei
non fuerunt subditi. 4Nam perfe
ctio legis, Christus, ad iustificatio
nem omni credenti.

5 Moses emm scribit
tia quae est ex lege,
fecerit ea homo, viuet

10,3 quaerentes B-B: querentes A I 4 Nam perfectio B-B: Finis enim A I 5 de iustitia B-B
(de iusticia B-D): iusticiamA I per ilia B-B: in illisA

10,1 propensa quidem 'lJoluntas 'Ii IlEV evSoKla
("voluntas quidem" Vg.). Erasmus wishes to
convey the added emphasis of the prefIx ev-.
In Annot., he observes that there is no precise
Latin equivalent for eVSoKia. Elsewhere he uses
propensus ("eager") in rendering ETOIIlU>S EXU>,
lllElpollal, lTpoElVIlU>S, and <!nAO<IT0PYOS. Manet
ti, omitting quidem, tried bona 'lJoluntas, a phrase
used by the Vulgate at Le. 2,14, but less suited
to the present context.

1 deprecatio 'Ii Se"alS ("obsecratio" Vg.). This
substitution occurs also at Le. 2,37 (1519); Bph.
6,18; 1 Tim. 2,1, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Le. 1,13; lac. 5,16. However, Erasmus
elsewhere retains obsecratio at several passages.
See further on Act. 1,14. Manetti made the
same change.

1 quae fit 'Ii (Vg. omits). Erasmus provides an
expanded rendering, to convey the sense of the
Greek construction, which lacks a verb. The
Vulgate may reflect a Greek text in which 'Ii is
omitted, as in ~46 ~ A B D F G and a few
other mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816 and
most other late mss.

1 pro Israel est V'ITEp TOO 'Iapooii\ E<IT1V ("fIt
pro illis" Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text

substituting avTU>V for TOO 'Iapooii\, as in
~46 ~ A B D F G and a few other mss.; some
of these also omit E<IT1V. It has been suggested
that the words TOO 'lapaJii\ were a later ex
planatory comment, designed to connect this
verse with the references to Israel in Rom.
9,27, 31. However, it could also be said that
TOO 'lapaJii\ has the merit of being a lectio
difficilior, as the use of the singular is not in
grammatical agreement with the plural pronoun,
a\iTois, in vs. 2. An earlier scribe who found
TOO 'Iapooii\ in his exemplar might therefore
have thought of substituting a\iTwv in order
to achieve harmony with the immediate context.
Erasmus again follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
accompanied by 1,2105, 2816 and most other
late mss. See also Annot. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change.

1 ad (2nd.) els ("in" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,16.
This substitution was already made by Lefevre.

2 Testimonium ... illisperhibeo llapTVpW ... a\iTois
("Testimonium ... perhibeo illis" Vg.). This
change of word-order was not required by the
Greek text, though it has the advantage of
placing the verb immediately before the indirect
statement which depends upon it. Manetti put
Testificor ... eis.
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2 studium ~fiAOV ("aemulationem quidem" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of quidem lacks
Greek ms. support. The Vulgate use ofaemulatio,
whether in the sense of"imitation" or "jealousy",
was unsuited to the context, as pointed out
in Annot. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1004 D. Similar substitutions ofstudium
occur at 2 Cor. 7,7; Phil. 3,6. At Col. 4,13, Eras
mus puts studium in place of labor; at 2 Cor.
9,2, he tries exemplum. At 2 Cor. 11,2, he adopts
zelus in accordance with Vulgate usage at loh.
2,17;Act. 5,17; 13,45; lac. 3,14,16, and this was
the word which Manetti and Lefevre employed
at the present passage (zelum, omitting quidem).

3 Nam ignorantes CxyvOOOvrES yap ("Ignorantes
enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. This change fol
lows the wording of Lefevre.

3 dei iustitiam T1]V TOO 6EOO 61KalOaVvTlV
("iustitiam dei" late Vg.). Erasmus' word-order
is closer to the Greek, producing agreement
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and
Manetti.

3 propriam iustitiam Ti]v 161av 61KalOaVII1)v
("suam" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omIs
sion of 61KaloaVvl1v at this point, as in
codd. A B D and nineteen later mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1,2105, 2816 and about 550 other mss., com
mencing with t146 ~ G. (see Aland Die Pauli
nischen Briefe vol. 1, pp. 370-3). Although the
meaning is sufficiently clear without this addi
tional 6lKaloaVvl1v, the extra word brings a
heightened emphasis, and is in keeping with
the apostle's use of 6lKaloaVvT)v several times
in Rom. 9,30. The shorter reading may have
arisen from the tendency of some early scribes
to abbreviate phraseology which they considered
to be unduly repetitious. The same tendency
may also account for the omission of 6IKaIO
avVTJS (2nd.) by some mss. in Rom. 9,31. See
also Annot. For proprius, see further on loh.
1,11. Erasmus here followed the version of
Lefevre. Manetti had the word-order propriam
querentes statuere iustitiam.

3 constituere O"Tfiaal ("statuere" Vg.). C£ on
2 Cor. 13,1, where Erasmus uses constituo to re
place sto in rendering the same Greek verb. This
change follows the wording of Ambrosiaster.

3 fuerunt subditi \nrETcXyl1aav ("sunt subiecti"
Vg.). See on Rom. 8,7.

4 Nam perfectio TEl-oS yap ("Finis enim" 1516
= Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus argues that the sense
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ofconsummation, or perfection, is better suited
to the context, on analogy with TEl-EIOS. He
makes a similar change at Hebr. 6,11.

4 iustifimtionem 61KalOaVVTJV ("iustitiam"Vg.).
This change is not an improvement, especially
as iustitia is retained in vss. 3 and 5. See on
Rom. 4,9.

5 Mc.oafis. This is the spelling of cod. 2817,
and also 2105. In 1516 Annot., it is Mc.oOoiis,
following cod. 2815, together with 1,2816 and
many other mss.

5 scribit ypacpEI ("scripsit" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate as to the tense here. See Annot.
The same change was proposed by VallaAnnot.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

5 de iustitia quae est ex lege, quod quifearit ea T1]V
61KaloaVvT)v Ti]v EK TOO v6~ov, cm 6 Tl'olfJaas
aUTa ("quoniam iustitiam quae ex lege est, qui
fecerit" Vg.; "iusticiam quae est ex lege, quod
qui fecerit ea" 1516). The Vulgate word-order
is supported by codd. ~ * A D* and a few later
mss., which place cm before Ti]v 61KaloaVvl1v
and omit aUTO:. In Annot., Erasmus suggests
that the Greek text underlying the Vulgate rep
resented an alteration by a reader who objected
to the use of Ti]v 61KaloaVvl1v as an object of
ypacpEI, and to the use of the plural pronoun
aUTa after a singular antecedent ("offensus ab
surda sermonis specie"). He follows codd. 2815
and 2817, in company with 1 and 2816, and
also t146 Dcorr F G and most other mss. The
wording of codd. ~ corr B is the same as Eras
mus' text, apart from their omission of TOO
(which also happens to be omitted in 1516
Annot.). He seems to refer to this passage in the
Lom Manifeste Deprauata (where he cites only
the words Moses enim scripsit). See also Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1004 D-E. The Vulgate
word-order was similarly corrected by Valla
Annot., suggesting iusticiam quae est ex lege,
quoniam (or ... quod) quifearit ea, while Lefevre
put iustitiam quae ex lege est, quod qui ea fearit.
Manetti had quod iustitiam que ex lege est quicun
que seruauerit ea.

5 Cxvepc.oTl'OS. In Annot., Erasmus cites the text
as 6 Cxvepc.oTl'OS, without support from the
Basle mss.

5 per ilia ~V aUTois ("in ea" Vg.; "in iIIis" 1516).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, ~v aUTij,
as in codd. ~ * A B and a few other mss. The
substitution ofooiTij may have been influenced
by the lack of a plural antecedent, in those
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61'} 5e EK lTiOlews 5IKOIOcrV\I1l, 00
TWS AEyel, MTj eilTlJS EV Tij Kop5ict
crov, TiS Cxvol3i}creTai eis TOV ovpo
v6v; ToiiT' SOli XplOlOV KaTayayeiv.
7 fi, Tis KaTol3i}crETOI eis TTjv al3vcrcrov;
TOCiT' SOli XplOlOV EK veKpwv Cxvayo
yeiv. 8 CxAAO: Ti AEyel; 'EyyvS crov TO
pfilJ,a EOlIV EV TC;> crTOlJ,aTi crov, Koi
EV Tij Kop5ict crOV. TOCiT' SOli TO pfi
IJ,O Tfis lTiOlews, 0 K"lpvcrcrOlJ,ev, 9 OTI
Eav OIJ,OAOyi}O"lJS EV TC;> OlOlJ,aTi crov
KVplOV '("lcroOv, Koi lTIcrTevcrlJS EV Tij
Kop5ict crov cm 0 6eos aVTOV fiyel
pev EK veKpwv, crw6i}crlJ. 10 Kop5ict
yap lTIcrTeVeTai eis 5IKoIOcrVV"lV, OlO
IJ,OTI 5e OIJ,OAO IyeiTol eis crwT"lpiav.
11 AEyel yap 1'} ypocpi}, nos 0 lTIOlev
wv ElT' aVTC;>, ov KaTOlcrxvv6i}creTai.
12 ov yap EcrTI 510crTOATj 'lov50iov Te
Koi "EAA"lVOS' 0 yap oliTos KVplOS
lTaVTWV, lTAOVTWV eis lTclVTOS TOUS
ElTIKOAOVIJ,EVOVS OVTOV' 13 lTOS yap
os &v ElTIKOAEO"T]TOI TO OVOIJ,O Kvpiov,
crw6i}creTOI.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

6 Caeterum quae ex fide est iusti
tia, ea SIC loquitur: Ne dixeris
10 corde tuo, Q!Iis ascendet 10

coelum? Hoc est, Christum ex
alto deducere. 7 Aut, quis descendet
10 abyssum? Hoc est, Christum
ex mortuis reducere. 8 Sed quid
dicit? Prope te verbum est 10 ore
tuo et 10 corde tuo. Hoc est,
verbum fidei, quod praedicamus:
9 nempe SI confessus fueris ore
tuo dominum Iesum, et credideris
in corde tuo, quod deus illum
excitauit a mortuis, saluus ens.
10 Corde emm creditur ad iustiti
am, ore autem confessio I fit ad
salutem. 11 Dicit emm scriptura:
Omnis qUI fidit illi, non pude
fiet. 12 Non emm est distinctio
vel Iudaei vel Graeci: nam idem
dominus ommum, diues 10 omnes
inuocantes se: 13 quisquis emm
inuocauerit nomen domini, saluus
erit.

LB 620

6 Caeterum B-B: Ceterum A I coelum B-B: celum A I 7 reducere B-B: subducere A I
9 ore B-B: in ore A I 11 fidit illi B-B: credit in ilIo A I 13 quisquis enim B-B: Omnis enim
quiA*, quicunqueAC I saluus erit B-B: saluabitur A

mss. which had deleted cnJT(X earlier in the
sentence. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by I, 2105, 2816, with -'46 t{ corr D
F G and most other mss. See above (on CX1ho),
and also Annot. The suggestion ofValla Annot.
was in ipsis, as adopted by Manetti, while
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had in eis.

6 Caeterum quae ti Se ("Qyae autem" Vg.). See
onAet. 6,2. Lefevre somewhat altered the sense,
putting De ea autem quae.

6 ea (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds a pronoun,
resuming from the earlier quae.

6 loquitur Myel ("dicit" Vg.). See on loh. 8,27.
This change avoids the repetition ofdico, which
is used almost immediately afterwards.

6 Hoc est TOOT' fOIL ("id est" Vg.). See on Rom.
9,8. Erasmus' wording was in agreement with
that ofAmbrosiaster, VallaAnnot. and Manetti.
The rendering of Lefevre was hoc significat.

6 ex alto deducere Kcrrayayeiv ("deducere" Vg.).
Erasmus adds ex alto for the sake of clarity,
avoiding the possible misinterpretation of de
duco in the sense of "lead away": c£ Annot. In
Lefevre, Christi descensum was substituted for
Christum deducere.

7 ex ~K ("a" late Vg.). See on loh. 2,22. This
change agreed with the wording of the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

7 reducere avayayeiv ("reuocare" Vg.; "sub
ducere" 1516). These changes may be compared
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with Erasmus' treatment of Hebr. 13,20, where
he puts subduco in 1516, replaced by reduco
in 1519. At the present passage, reduco pro
vides a more precise rendering, contrasting
more symmetrically with tleduco in vs. 6. See
Annot., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1004 E-F. There is also a confused reference
to this passage in the Vbi lnterpres Ausus Sit
Aliquid lmmutare. Erasmus used the same verb

as Ambrosiaster and Manetti, while Lefevre had
reductionem.

8 dicit AEYEI ("dicit scriptura" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate corresponds
with the addition of'; ypacp,; after MYEl in
cod. D and a few later mss., or before AEyEI in
codd. F G. InAnnot., Erasmus describes scriptu
ra as an explanatory addition, while accepting
that it suited the context. As in vs. 7, this
passage was assigned to the Vbi lnterpres Ausus
Sit Aliquid lmmutare. Lefevre omitted scriptura,
and put ait for dicit.

8 Ie C10V (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
lacks support from Greek mss.: c£ Annot. The
rendering of Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

8 verbum est TO pfjllCx ~C1TIV ("est verbum" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is in accordance with the
Greek word-<>rder. Lefevre, again, had already
made this change.

9 nempe em ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,32.
Manetti substituted QJtod.

9 confessusjUeris OIlOAOY';cn:JS ("confitearis" Vg.).
By substituting the future perfect tense, Erasmus
produces consistency with the use of credideris
later in the sentence.

9 oreev T<1> C1TOllaTl ("in ore" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26 for the instrumental sense of ~V.

9 credideris in cortle tuo lTIC1TEVC11JS ~ Tij Kap
Sit;X C10V ("in corde tuo credideris" Vg.). Eras
mus' rendering, which reproduces the Greek
word-<>rder, was the same as that of Ambrosi
aster and Manetti, while Lefevre put credas in
corde tuo.

9 excitauit T\yElpEV ("suscitauit" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). See on Act. 17,31. Erasmus'
wording agreed with the earlier Vulgate and
Ambrosiaster.

11 qui fidit illi 0 lTIC1TEVWV E-rT' ooiT<1> ("qui
credit in illum" Vg.; "qui credit in illo" 1516).
For the comparable substitution of confido for
credo at two other passages, see on lob. 6,47.
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This change produces an inconsistency with
credit in eo, which Erasmus adopted in trans
lating the same Greek phrase at Rom. 9,33. In
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1005 A-B, he
argued thatfidit was more appropriate in the
present context (i.e. as expressing "faith" rather
than mere "belief"), and objected that credere
in illum was a non-classical turn of phrase. In
1516, the use of in illo gave a more literal

rendering than the Vulgate, in representing hr'
aVT<1>. Manetti and Lefevre both put qui credit
in eum.

11 putlefiet KaTalC1)(vve';C1ETal ("confundetur"
Vg.). See on Rom. 5,5, and Annot.

12 vel ludaei vel Gracci 'lovSalov TE Kai
"EAAT)VOS ("Iudaei et Graeci" Vg.). A similar
use of vel... vel, in rendering TE Kal, occurs
at 1 Cor. 1,2. In Annot. on the present passage,
Erasmus observes that the Greek phrase is more
emphatic. See further on Act. 1,1. Lefevre put
luriaei atque gentilis.

12 inuocantes se TOUS E-rnKaAOVIlEvOVS aVTOV
("qui inuocant illum" Vg.). Here, Erasmus'
rendering closely follows the participial form
ofthe Greek expression. The reflexive pronoun,
se, provided a more idiomatic means ofreferring
back to the subject. Manetti and Lefevre, for
a similar reason, substituted ipsum for Ilium.

13 quisquis rro:s ... OS ("Omnis ... quicunque"
Vg.; "Omnis ... qui" 1516 text). In the 1516
errata, it is stated that the reading should be
quicunque inuocauerit, which at first sight appears
to be intended to restore the Vulgate wording.
However, the line number cited in the errata
("versu 14") might suggest that Erasmus wanted
quicunque to replace Omnis enim qui, since
Omnis is the last word ofline 14 on the relevant
page of the 1516 edition. The problem with
this is that it would introduce an inaccuracy
by omitting enim. Erasmus' later substitution
of quisquis avoids the repetition of omnis qui
from vs. 11. Other such omissions of omnis
occur e.g. at Col. 3,17,22. For his use ofquisquis
elsewhere, see further on lob. 4,14. The wording
of the 1516 text, Omnis enim qui, was identical
with the rendering offered by both Manetti and
Lefevre.

13 saluus erit C1We';C1ETal ("saluabitur" 1516).
A similar shift to saluabitur in 1516, and back
again to saluus erit in 1519, occurs atMc. 16,16.
For Erasmus' later removal of the verb, saluo,
see on lob. 3,17. Manetti anticipated the wording
ofErasmus' 1516 edition at the present passage.
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14 n&S OVV ETTlKCXAecrovTcxl eis QV
OUK hriO"Tevcra:v; rr&s oe TTIO"Tevcrov
crlV OV OUK T]KOVcrCXV; rrws oe ciKov
crOVcrl xoopiS K11pVcrcroVToS; 15 rrws
oe K11PV~OVcrlV, ECxv ~i} arrOO"TCXAW
crl; Ka:6WS yeypCXTrTCXI, 'OS oopcxiOi
oi rr60es TWV eUa:yyeAI~o~eVoov ei-
P";V11V, TWV eUa:yyeAI~o~eVoov TO
exycx6ex. 16 OAA' ou rrexVTes urr";-
KOVcra:v Tc';> eua:yyeAi~. 'Hcrcx'icxs yop
Aeyel, Kvple, Tis ErriO"Tevcre Tfj ciKofj
'Ii~wv; 17 apcx 'Ii rriO"TIS E~ ciKoi;s'
'Ii oe oKOi} 010 P";~CXTOS 6eou.
18 OAAO Aeyoo, ~i} OUK TlKOVcra:v;
~evouvye eis rracra:v Ti}V yi;v E~

i;A6ev 6 cp66yyoS CXUTWV, Kcxi eis
TO rrepCXTCX Ti;s oiKOV~eV1)S TO
P";~CXTCX a:VTWv. 19 0AACx Aeyoo,
~i} OUK eyvoo 'lcrpa:..;A; rrpWTOS
Moocri;s Aeyel, 'Eyw rrcxpcx~11At::lcroo

u~as Err' OUK eavel, Errl e6vel ocrv
veT~ rrcxpopylw u~as. 20 'Hcrcx'icxs oe

15 orrOO"TcxACA:lO"I B-E: arrOaTcxAACA:lO"I A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

14 QIomodo igitur inuocabunt
eum, in quem non crediderunt?
QIomodo autem credent ei, de quo
non audierunt? Quomodo autem au
dient absque praedicante? 15 QIomo
do autem praedicabunt, nisi missi
fuerint? Sicut scriptum est: QIam
speciosi pedes annunciantium pa
cem, annunciantium bona. 16 At
non omnes obedierunt euangelio.
Hesaias enim dicit: Domine quis cre
didit sermonibus nostris? 17 Ergo
fides, ex auditu est: auditus autem
per verbum dei. 18 Sed dico, an non
audierunt? Atqui in omnem terram
exiuit sonus eorum, et in fines orbis
terrarum verba illorum. 19 Sed dico,
nunquid non cognouit Israel? Primus
Moses dicit: Ego ad aemulationem
prouocabo vos per gentem quae non
est gens, per gentem stultam ad iram
commouebo vos. 20 Hesaias autem

16 Hesaias E: Esaias A-D I sermonibus nostris B-E: auditis nobis A I 19 Israel B-E:
israhel A I per gentem quae ... stultam B-E: in non gente, in gente stulta A I 20 Hesaias E:
EsaiasA-D

14 igitUT ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.

14 eum, in quem els OV ("in quem" Vg.). Erasmus
adds a pronoun to expand the meaning of the
elliptical Greek expression. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

14 Quomodo auUm (1st.) rrws Se ("Aut quomo
do" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering might suggest
a Greek text having" rrws, but this has little
support from Greek mss. (cf. " rrws Se in
codd. F G). Manetti and Lefevre Comm. both
made the same substitution as Erasmus.

14 e~ de quo ov ("ei quem" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering is better suited to the context, which
refers to hearing a preacher rather than hearing
the voice of the Lord directly. See Annot.

14 absque XCA:lpIS ("sine" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,21.

15 autem Se ("vero" Vg.). Erasmus is more con
sistent in translating this sequence ofadversative

particles which began in vs. 14. Manetti made
the same change.

15 missifuerint arrOaTcxAwO"I ("mittantur" Vg.).
By using the future perfect tense, Erasmus' ren
dering more accurately reflects the sense of the
Greek aorist subjunctive. The reading arro
O"TOAAWO"I in 1516 appears to be a misprint,
as Erasmus' Basle mss. all had CxrrOaTcxAwO"I.

15 annunciantium (twice) TWV eVayyeAl~OlJe

VCA:lV ("euangelizantium" Vg.). See onAct. 5,42.
The verb annuncio was used by the Vulgate at
the parallel passage in Is. 52,7. See Annot.

16 At aAA' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

16 obedierunt VTIl;KOVO"aY ("obediunt" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). In 1516-27Annot., Erasmus
objects to the use of the present tense to render
the Greek aorist. In 1535 Annot., following
Resp. ad co/lat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1005 B, he
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concedes that this might be among the passages
where the aorist refers to a past action which
continues into the present. The use ofobedierunt
was advocated by Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre Comm.

16 sermonibus nostris Tfj ciKofj TJIJWV ("auditui
nostro" Vg.; "auditis nobis" 1516). See on lob.
12,38, and Annot. The Vulgate rendering was

placed among the Soloecismi, on the grounds
that auditus, in Latin usage, meant the faculty
of hearing rather than the content ofwhat was
heard, and therefore could not in itself be an
object of belie£ For Erasmus' defence against
the objections of Stunica and Titelmans, see
Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 398 D-E; lVsp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1005 B-l006 B.

17 ex auditu est e~ ciKofis ("ex auditu" Vg.).
Erasmus supplies a verb, for the sake ofclarity.

17 dei 6eov ("Christi" Vg.). The Vulgate follows
a Greek text having XpICTTOV, as exhibited by
t146vid ~ * B C D* and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1,2105,2816, with ~ corr A Dcorr and most later
mss. The phrase PT)IJCXTOS XplCTTOV has been
commended as a lectio diffidlior, because this is
the only place in the N.T. where the expression
is used (c£ also Myos TOV XpICTTOV, found in
most mss. at Col. 3,16). However, having regard
to the shortened form in which these words
appear in N.T. mss. (as XV and au), accidental
changes from 6eov to XplCTTOV as well as from
XplCTTOV to 6eov could easily occur. In the
present instance, 6eov appears better suited to
the accompanying quotations from Isaiah and
the Psalms, in vss. 16 and 18: see Annot. Both
Manetti and Lefevre put dei.

18 an IJT) ("Nunquid"Vg.). This change appears
to be designed to avoid repetition of the same
wording in the following verse. Lefevre preferred
nonne in both places, instead of nunquid non.

18 Atqui lJevovvye ("Et quidem" Vg.). See on
loh. 7,26 for Erasmus' use ofatqui. At Le. 11,28,
where the same Greek particle occurs, he retains
quinimmo from the late Vulgate, a rendering
which Lefevre ventured to substitute at the
present passage.

18 orbis terrarum Tfis O!KOVIJev"S ("orbis terrae"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Hebr. 1,6.
However, Erasmus retains orbis terrae at Le. 4,5;
Hebr. 2,5. Both renderings are equally accu
rate. Lefevre, with excessive literalism, put just
habitatae.
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18 illorum a\rrwv ("eorum" Vg.). This change
is mainly for the sake of variety, avoiding
repetition of eorum, which was used earlier in
the sentence. The same pronoun occurred in
Ambrosiaster.

19 non cognouit Israel OVK Eyvc.o 'lapcxT)A ("Israel
non cognouit" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a
different Greek word-order, 'lapa";A OVK eyvc.o,
as found in -'46 ~ ABC D* F G and some
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1,2105,2816, and also Dcorr
and most later mss. In Lefevre's version, this
sentence was translated as Sed nonne inquam
cognouit israel?
19 Mc.oafis. Erasmus' text here adopts the spel
ling of cod. 2817. In his codd. 1,2105,2815,
2816 and most other mss., it is Mc.ovafis.

19 adaemulationemprouocabo vos Trapa~TlAwac.o
VIJO:s ("ad aemulationem vos adducam" Vg.).
This substitution of the more vigorous verb,
prouoco, is in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Rom. 11,14. Erasmus further introduces prouoco
in rendering the same Greek verb at Rom.
11,11; 1 Cor. 10,22. See Annot. The rendering
of Lefevre was ad zelum prouocabo vos.
19 pergentem quae non estgens rn' OUK Eavel ("in
non gentem" Vg.; "in non gente" 1516). Erasmus
expands the wording, for the sake of clarity,
partly influenced by the Vulgate translation of
Dt. 32,21, in eo qui non est populus. For per,
see on Rom. 1,17. In Annot., he argues that
in non gente is more accurate than the Vulgate
in representing the Greek dative, and this was
the wording which he chose for his 1516 Latin
text, following a suggestion ofValla Annot. and
Lefevre. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1006 B-C.

19 per gentem stultam eTrl e6vel aO"VvET'll ("in
gentem insipientem" Vg.; "in gente stulta"
1516). For per gentem and in gente, see the
previous note, and for Erasmus' rendering of
aaVvETos, see on Rom. 1,21. The 1516 use of
in gente stulta was exactly in accordance with the
Vulgate rendering of Dt. 32,21. In Valla Annot.
and Lefevre, this phrase was translated in gente
insipiente.

19 ad iram commouebo vos Trapopylw VIJO:S
("in iram vos mittam" Vg.). As at many other
passages, Erasmus finds a more emphatic word
to replace the colourless mitto of the Vulgate.
See on loh. 3,24;Act. 12,4. Manetti and Lefevre
both proposed i"itabo vos, comparable with
the Vulgate use of i"itabo illos at Dt. 32,21.
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CX1TOTOAIli;l, Ka! AEyEI, EVpE6TJv ToiS
EIlE Il'; ~TJTOUOW, EIl<pav,;S EyE
VOIlTJV ToiS EIlE Il'; ElTEpc.oTc;)(n.
21 rrpos 5E TOV 'lcrpa';A AEyEI, "OATJV
T';V 'liIlEpav E~E'TTETacra Tas XEipo:S
I..I0V rrpos AaOV CX1TEI6ouVTa Ka!
OOITlAEyOVTa. I

11 !\Eyc.o ovv, I..ITJ arrwcraTo 6 6EOS
TOV Aaov cxVTOU; 1..1'; yEVOITO.

Ka! yap Eyc.o 'lcrpaTJAhTJS Eil..li, EK
crrrEPllaTOS i'\13paO:I..I , <pvAiis BEvlalliv.
2 OUK o:rrwcraTo 6 6EOS TOV Aaov

aUTou, QV rrpoEyvc.o. ii OUK oi5aTE,
EV 'EAiC;X Ti AEyEI 'Ii ypa<p,;; WS EV
TVYXO:VEI Tc';) 6Ec';) KaTa TOU 'lcrPaiJA,
Myc.ov, 3 KVPIE, TOUS rrpo<p';TaS crov
arrEKTElvav, Ka! Ta 6vcriacrTfJPIO: crov

20 SlTSpWTWal A CoB: SlTSpOTWal B
11,2 sAla B-B: 11A1a A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

post hunc audet, ac dicit: Inuen
tus fui his qui me non quaerebant:
conspicuus factus sum his qui de
me non interrogabant. 21 Aduersus
Israel autem dicit: Toto die expan
di manus meas ad populum non
credentem et contradicen Itern.

11 Dico igitur, num repulit deus
populum suum? Absit. Nam

et ego Israelita sum, ex semine
Abrahae, tribus Beniamin. 2 Non
repulit deus populum suum, quem
ante agnouerat. An nescitis, de
Elia quid dicat scriptura? Q!l.omo
do interpellat apud deum aduersus
Israel, dicens: 3 Domine, prophe
tas tuos occiderunt, et altaria tua

LB 622

20 ac B-B: etA I 21 Aduersus Israel B-B: Ad IsrahelA
11,2 agnouerat B-B: cognoueratA I de B-B: inA I Israel B-B: IsraheiA

20 post hunc audet CrnoTOAI1<;X ("audet" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to convey the added sense of
the Greek prefix Crno-. In Annat., he suggests
that the implication is that Isaiah was em
boldened by the words which had earlier been
uttered by Moses.

20 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Lefevre made the same change.

20 lnuentusfui Evpee"v ("Inuentus sum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2.

20 his qui me non quaerebant Tois EI1E 11" ~11TO(j

alV ("a non quaerentibus me" late Vg.). This
change produces greater consistency with his
qui ... non interrogabant in the following clause.

20 conspicuus factus sum EI1q>av"S EysV0I111V
("palam apparui" Vg.). While Erasmus' render
ing is closer to the grammatical form of the
Greek, it is less successful in conveying the
required sense of a manifestation of God. In
Annat., he seems to accept apparui as a legitimate
rendering of the similarly-worded Septuagint

phrase in Is. 65,2. Manetti rendered EI1q>avlis
by manifestatus, and Lefevre manifestus, both
followed byfactus sum.

20 de me EI1E ("me" Vg.). Erasmus is less literal
here.

21 Aduersus lTPOS ("Ad" 1516 = Vg.). In Annat.,
Erasmus refers to the ambiguity of the Greek
preposition. A similar substitution occurs at
Mc. 12,12 (1519); Le. 5,30; 2 Cor. 5,12; Col. 3,19,
following the example of the Vulgate at e.g. Act.
6,1; 11,2; 15,2, where the context indicates a
degree of hostility.

21 Toto "OAT)V ("Iota" Vg.). For the gender of
dies, see on loh. 1,29.

21 et Kal ("sed" late Vg.). The adversative sed
of the late Vulgate is not explicitly suppor
ted by Greek mss. The earlier Vulgate had
et, this being the reading attributed to the
Vulgate in Annat., lemma. The same word
ing was used by Ambrosiaster (1492), Manetti
and Lefevre.
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21 contradiantem aVTlAeYOlfTa ("contradicen
tern mihi" late Vg.). The added pronoun of the
late Vulgate again lacks explicit support from
Greek mss. See Annat. The passage was hence
assigned to theQuae SintAddita. The correction
made by Erasmus agreed with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster (1492), Manetti and Lefevre.

11,1 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.

Erasmus again uses the same expression as
Ambrosiaster.

1 num 1..1" ("nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4,
and Annat.

1 repulit deus cXlrC:>CTCXTo 0 6EOS ("deus repulit"
late Vg.). Erasmus restores the more literal
word-order of the earlier Vulgate, also to be
found in Ambrosiaster.

1 Abrahae :A.l3paeXl..I ("Abra(h)am" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,26 for Erasmus' use of the inflected
form of this name. Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Manetti had Abrae.

1 tribus ljIVA'i\S ("de tribu" Vg.). Erasmus aims
at a more literal rendering, omitting the prepo
sition, but he creates an unwanted ambiguity,
as tribus could be misunderstood as a nominative
(referring back to ego), instead of the intended
genitive.

2 papulum suum, quem TOV Aaov aV-roO, OV
("plebem suam, quam" Vg.). See on Act. 2,47.
This change produces consistency with papulum
in vs. 1, and was also advocated by Manetti and
Lefevre.

2 ante agnouerat rrpoeyvw ("praesciuit" late
Vg.; "ante cognouerat" 1516). See on Act. 26,5.
The point of using agnosco in the present
context is that it refers not merely to divine
foreknowledge of a fact, but also to the recog
nition or acknowledgment that the people of
Israel, in a special sense, belonged to God and
enjoyed his favour. In 1535 Annat., Erasmus
conceded that the Greek verb could also refer
to predestination, a point which he was less
willing to admit in his previous editions. C£
&Sp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1006 D. In
1516 Annat., he cited the text as rrpoEyvwKEV,
without support from his Basle mss.: see on
Rom. 8,29 for a similar discrepancy. Lefevre
used praegnouit.

2 de Ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus is less literal
here. This alteration was perhaps designed to
avoid giving the impression that "Elias" him
self was the author of the account which
followed.
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2 'EAI(f. This spelling, which was introduced in
1519, does not appear to be derived from mss.
In codd. 1,3,2105,2815,2816,2817 and most
other mss., it is 'HAl(f. Since Erasmus retained
'HAlas (or 'HAlas) at all other N.T. occurrences
of this name, the change at the present passage
may have resulted from a printer's error, which
subsequently remained uncorrected.

2 dicat AEyEI ("dicit" Vg.). See on lob. 16,18 for
this use of the subjunctive.

2 Quomodo WS ("quemadmodum" Vg.). Erasmus
treats this as the beginning of a supplementary
indirect question. His rendering is the same as
that ofAmbrosiaster.

2 apud deum T0 6E0 ("deum" Vg.). The prepo
sition apud was perhaps added to soften the
force of the preceding verb, interpel/a, which
could in other contexts be understood in the
sense of "interrupt" rather than "beseech" or
"intercede". See Annat., and see further on
Rom. 8,26 (intercedit). Lefevre solved the problem
by replacing interpellat with pastulat.

2 aduersus KCXTeX ("aduersum" late Vg.). The
form more commonly preferred by Erasmus is
aduersus, though there are ten N.T. passages
where he retains or introduces the spelling
aduersum for this preposition. Manetti had the
same spelling as Erasmus here, while Ambro
siaster and Lefevre put contra.

2 dicens AEyWV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by codd. ~ corr ABC D F G and
some other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, in company with 1,2105,2816, and
also ~ .. and most other mss. This textual vari
ation raises the issue of whether some scribes
inserted Aeywv to alleviate the transition from
EIfTVYXeXvEI to K1iPIE, or whether the word was
originally in the text but was excised by a
corrector who thought that it was an unnecessary
repetition after the earlier AeyEI. The word was
similarly added by Manetti and Lefevre.

3 et (1st.) Kal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has support from codd. ~ .. ABC F G and
some other mss. Erasmus' text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816, with
~ corr D and most other mss. The use of Kal
is more in keeping with the series of conjunc
tions used in 1 Rg. 19,10, 14, on which the
present passage is based, though in other respects
the apostle does not give an exact quotation of
the O.T. wording. Both Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change.
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KCXTScn<CX~CXV' KayW v1TEAeicp6T)v J.,IO
vos, KCX! l;T)TOOO"l TT]V ~vxiJv J.,IOv.
4 CxAACx. Ti AEyel cx\rr4) 6 XPT)J.,ICXTI
O"J.,IOS; KCXTSAmov EJ.,ICXVT4) E-rrTCXKIO"
XIAiovs avBpcxs, ohlves Oln< eKCXJ.,l
~cxv yow Tij 86:cxA. so\hoos ovv
KCX! EV T4) vOv KCXlp4), AeiJ.,lJ.,lcx KCXT'
EKAOYT]V X6:pITOS ysyovev. 6 ei Be
x6:pm, OUKETI E~ epyoov' E1TE! Tj
X6:p1S, OUKETI yiveTcxl X6:pls. ei Be
E~ epyoov, OUKETI EO"T! x6:pls' E1TE!
TO epyov, OUKSTI EO"T!V epyov.

7 Ti ovv; 0 ElTll;T)Tei 'IO"PcxiJA,
TOOTO OUK ETTETvxev' Tj Be EKAOYT]
ETTETvxev, oi Be AOmO! ETTOOPOO6T)
O"CXV' 8 Kcx6ws ySypCXTTTCXl, "ESooKev
cxuTois 6 6eos TTveVJ.,ICX KCXTcxvv~eoos,

Ocp6CXAJ.,IOVS TOO J.,IT] !3AE1TEIV, KCX! WTCX

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

subruerunt: et ego relictus fui solus, et
insidiantur vitae meae. 4 Sed quid dicit
ei diuinum responsum? Reliqui mihi
ipsi septem milia virorum, qui non
inflexerunt genu imagini Baal. 5 Sic
igitur et in hoc tempore, reliquiae
secundum electionem gratiae fuerunt.
6 Qyod si per gratiam, non iam ex
operibus: quandoquidem gratia, iam
non est gratia. Sin ex operibus, iam
non est gratia: quandoquidem opus,
iam non est opus.

7 Qyid igitur? Qyod quaerit Israel,
hoc non assequutus est: sed electio
consequuta est, reliqui vero excaecati
sunt: 8quemadmodum scriptum est:
Dedit eis deus spiritum compuncti
onis, oculos vt non videant, et aures

3 insidiantur vitae meae B-E: quaerunt animam meamA I 6 alt. iam non DE: non iamA-C I
7 Israel B-E: Israhel A

3 subruerunt l<aTEcn<alVav ("suffoderunt" Vg.).
Erasmus wished to avoid the literal sense of
suffodio, as meaning "dig a tunnel beneath", and
chose a verb which was more general in applica
tion. In Annot., he also mentioned subuerterunt
as a possible alternative, without mentioning
that this was the rendering of Lefevre.

3 relictus jui &rreAeicp6TJv ("relictus sum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2.

3 insidiantur vitae meae ~"Toval Tilv IjNxi]v
!-lOV ("quaerunt animam meam" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus again avoids the literal Vulgate ren
dering, probably on the grounds that to "seek
after the soul" might be understood as having
a beneficial intent, e.g. to seek for a person's
salvation. He therefore substituted a form of
paraphrase, adapting a passage which was fami
liar to him from Ps. 59,3 (58,4), of which the
Hebrew is rendered by the Vulgate as insidiati
sunt animae meae (cf. also 1 Sm. 24,12; 28,9,
etc.). However, Erasmus retains quaero animam
for the similar Greek expression at Mt. 2,20.

4 ei cx\rr4l ("iIIi" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,28. The
same substitution was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

4 mihi ipsi E!-lavT4l ("mihi" Vg.). See on Act.
9,34. Manetti and Lefevre had already made
this change.

4 in.f/txerunt EKO!-l'Vov ("curuauerunt" Vg.).
Erasmus does not elsewhere use itiflecto in the
N.T. The more common verb in such con
texts isjlecto, as at Rom. 14,11; Eph. 3,14; Phil.
2,10.

4 genu yow ("genua" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate use of the plural lacks
Greek ms. support. SeeAnnot. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

4 imagini Baal Tij B6:ai\ ("ante Baal" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). InAnnot., Erasmus observes
that the preposition ante is a Latin addition,
unsupported by the Greek text. He further
argues, from the presence of the feminine
article Tij, that a second noun must be in
serted or understood: presumably he thought
that this would be ell<ovi. Another explanation
which has sometimes been given for Tij is that
it stands for Tij a1axvVIJ, while others have
suggested that Baal was regarded as a female,
or androgynous, deity. Manetti put ipsi Baal,
and Lefevre just Baal.
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5 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Arnbrosiaster and Lefevre had the same wording
as Erasmus.

5 gratiae XaplTos ("gratiae dei" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition of dei lacks Greek ms.
support. See Annot. This passage was included
in the Quae Sint Addita. Erasmus' correction
agreed with the earlier Vulgate, Arnbrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.
5 Juerunt yeyOVEV ("saluae factae sunt" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). The addition of saluae by
the late Vulgate is, again, unsupported by
Greek mss. See Annot., and &sp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 1006 D-E. Like the addition of
dei, this point also appears in the Quae Sint
Addita. For the avoidance ofJado in rendering
yivollal, see on loh. 1,15. The word saluae was
deleted by Manetti and Lefevre.

6 f21tod si el Be ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

6 per gratiam XaPITI ("gratia" Vg.). Erasmus
wishes to avoid gratia being misunderstood as
a nominative: see Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti.

6 non iam oUl<E-n ("iam non" late Vg.). This
change was perhaps intended to vary the style,
in view of further instances of iam non later
in the verse (the same applies to the use of non
iam after Sin ex operibus, in 1516-22). The same
change was made by Manetti, while Lefevre had
non amplius. The earlier Vulgate had just non,
corresponding with OUx in ~46 and a few later
mss.

6 quandoquidem (1st.) ~1TEi ("alioquin" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus observes that the Vulgate ren
dering would be better suited to el Be Ill'}, but
such a variant lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti
put quoniam, and Lefevre quia.

6 Sin ex operibus, iam non ... iam non est opus
el Be ~~ epywv ... OUKE-n ~<TTlv epyov (Vg.
omits; "Sin ex operibus, non iam ... iam non
est opus" 1516-22). The Vulgate omission is
supported by ~46 t{ * A C D F G and fourteen
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, accompanied byt{ corr and more than 520
later mss., among which were codd. 1,2105 and
2816corr

• Several other variations of wording
also exist, including that of cod. B which lacks
e<TTi (1st.) and substitutes Xapls for epyov, and
cod. 2816* which omits hrel TO epyov oUxE-n
e<TTlv epyov. (See Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 1, pp. 375-9). InAnnot., Erasmus expressed
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doubt as to whether the longer reading was
genuine, partly on the grounds of patristic
evidence (Origen and Chrysostom) and partly
based on his understanding of the context. See
also his &sp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4,
p. 227, II. 680-684, and Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 1006 £OF. It would, however, be
possible to argue that an ancient scribe acci
dentally omitted this sentence, or deliberately
deleted it because he thought it repetitious. The
disputed words certainly appear to be in accord
ance with Pauline style. Manetti put Si autem
ex operibus, non amplius est gratia, quia opus non
amplius est opus. Lefevre offered three slightly
different versions. His main text had just Et si
ex operibus: non amplius est gratia (perhaps by
accident, making the same omission as cod.
2816*); in the first section of Comm., he added
the missing words, quia opus non amplius esset
opus; in the second section of Comm. (the
Examinatio), he put Si autem ex operibus, non iam
est gratia, alioqui opus non iam est opus.

7 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change.

7 quaerit hn~"Tei ("quaerebat" Vg.). The
imperfect tense of the Vulgate corresponds
with ~1TE~"Tei in cod. G and a few later mss.
(c£ rne~"Tai in cod. F). Lefevre put inquirit.

7 TOVTO. This is the reading of cod. 2817,
together with 1, 2105, 2816vid and most other
mss. In cod. 2815, it is TOVTOV, also adop
ted by a few other late mss. and the Textus
Receptus.

7 assequutus est e,TETvxev ("est consecutus" Vg.).
This change is purely for stylistic variety, to
avoid repetition ofconsequor later in the sentence.
Cod. 2815 had ETvXev, apparently without
other ms. support. Lefevre used assequor in both
parts of this sentence.

7 reliqui Aomol ("ceteri" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,13.

8 quemadmodum Kcx6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See ibid.

8 eis a\rroiS ("illis" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,28. A
possible reason for this change is that illis
might be misunderstood as meaning "the
former", i.e. the elect, whereas the context
requires this sentence to refer to those who
were mentioned at the end of vs. 7, i.e. those
who were blinded. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change.

8 Kat This word is omitted in cod. 2815, with
few other mss.
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TOO fJ1l CxKOVelV, EWS T11S C'TlfJepOV
T)fJepOS. 9 Koi ~o13i5 Aeyel, reVT)6TjTw
" Tpcme~o alJTWV eis 1Tayi5o Koi eis
6Tjpov Koi eis C'KCxv5ai\ov Koi eis CxVT
01T650fJo a\rroiS. 10 C'KOTlcr6TjTWC'OV
oi 6cp60AfJOi OIJTWV TOU fJ1l 13AE1TEIV,
Koi TO VWTOV O\ITWV 510 1TOVTOS
crVyKOfJl.V0v.

II Aeyw ovv, fJ1l E1TT01C'OV, IVo

1TeC'WC'I; fJ1l I yevolTO' CxAACx T4'> aV
TWV 1TOP01TTWfJaTl " C'wTT)pio ToiS
EeveC'lv, eis TO 1TOPO~T)AWC'OI aVTOVS.
u ei 5e TO 1TOPO:1TTWfJO aVTWV 1TAOU
TOS K6C'fJOV, Koi TO T]TTT)fJO aVTWV
1TAOOTOS e6vwv, 1T6C'~ fJO:AAOV TO
1TAT]PWfJO O\ITWV;

10 TO A' B-B: TOV A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vt non audiant, vsque ad hodier
num diem. 9Et Dauid dicit: Ver
tatur mensa illorum in laqueum
et in captionem et in offendicu
lum et in retaliationem ipsis. 100b

tenebrentur oculi eorum, vt non
videant, et tergum illorum semper
mcurua.

II Dico Igltur, num ideo im Ipege
runt, vt conciderent? Absit. Sed per
lapsum illorum salus contigit gen
tibus, in hoc vt eos ad aemulan
dum prouocaret. U Q10d si lapsus
illorum diuitiae sunt mundi, et di
minutio illorum diuitiae gentium,
quanto magis plenitudo illorum?
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9 Vertatur B-B: Fiat A I retaliationem B-B: retributionem A I 11 ideo impegerunt B-B: sic
lapsi sunt A I conciderent B-B: conciderint A I lapsum illorum B-B: illorum delictum A I
contigit B-B: om. A I 12 lapsus B-B: delictum A

8 vsque ad EWS ("vsque in" Vg.). See on Act. 1,2
for Erasmus' lack of consistency as to the
preposition after vsque at other passages. The
same change was made by one of the mss. of
Manetti's translation (Urb. !At 6).

9 dicit Asyel ("dixit" Vg. 1527). The use of the
perfect tense in Erasmus' 1527 Vulgate column,
following the Froben Vulgate of1514, is unsup
ported by Greek mss. The earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both columns)
all had dicit.

9 Vertatur revTJ&!iTw ("Fiat" 1516 = Vg.). Com
parable instances of the substitution of verto
("turn") are found at lob. 2,9 and Rom. 2,25
(both in 1519). Erasmus prefers to use a verb
which is more expressive and specific to the
context than eitherfio or/acio, even though this
involved a slight departure from the literal
meaning.

9 illorum ClIiToov ("eorum coram ipsis" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of coram ipsis
has minimal support from Greek mss., and
appears to have originated by harmonisation

with Ps. 69,22 (68,23). SeeAnnot. The substitu
tion of illorum is perhaps mainly for the sake
of stylistic variety, on this occasion, in view of
Erasmus' use of eis in vs. 8. The earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had just
eorum.

9 ojfendiculum cn<W60AOV ("scandalum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 9,33.

9 retaliationem Cxvra1T6601lo ("retributionem"
1516 = Vg.). In rendering the same Greek word
at Le. 14,12 (1519), Erasmus replaces retributio
with a verb, rependo. In rendering Illaea1To6ocria,
at Hebr. 2,2 (1519) he changes retributio to repen
satio; at Hebr. 11,26, after replacing remuneratio
with retributio in 1516, he reverted to remuneratio
in 1519. He retained retributio for Illaea1T06ocrio
at Hebr. 10,35. A problem with repensatio, retali
atio and retributio, is that none of these words
occurred in classical usage. Faced with the lack
of a suitable classical Latin equivalent for
CxVTOTr6601la, here, Erasmus preferred retaliatio
as it had the required connotation of punish
ment, whereas retributio had a more neutral
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sense. C£ also on vs. 35, below, for his removal
of retribuo in rendering CwrcmooiOWIlI.

9 ipsis CXlhois ("illis" Vg.). This change, again,
is mainly for the sake ofvariety of style, giving
the sequence eis ... illorum ... ipsis ... eorum ...
illorum in vss. 8-10. Manetti likewise had ipsis
here.

10 Obtenebrentur cn<OTIcr6tiTwaav ("Obscuren
tur" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21.
10 vt non TOO Ilti ("ne" Vg.). Erasmus preferred
to understand this as expressing consequence
rather than intention. His choice of words
agreed with that ofAmbrosiaster and Manetti.

10 tergum TO VWTOV ("dorsum" Vg.). The word
tergum was far more common in classical usage.
The replacement of TOV by TO in the 1516 erra
ta, a change which was retained in all Erasmus'
later editions, seems to have been an arbitrary
correction derived from his knowledge ofclassi
cal authors, whereas in most N.T. mss., including
those used by Erasmus at Basle, it was written
as TOV, treating VWTOV as a masculine noun.

10 illorum CXlhwv ("eorum" late Vg.). This
change, which was probably made for the sake
of stylistic variety, adopted the same wording
as the earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster.

11 igitur OVV ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

11 num Ilti ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4,
and Annot.

11 ideo ... vt iva ("sic ... vt" 1516 = Vg.). In 1527
Annot., Erasmus explains that the Greek word
expresses a divine intention, and not merely a
natural consequence. See also Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 1007 A. The version of
Lefevre just had vt.

11 impegerunt E1TTalaav ("offenderunt" Vg.;
"Iapsi sunt" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus com
ments on the ambiguity of offendo, which can
mean both "stumble" and "transgress". See on
Rom. 9,32 for a similar change in rendering
lTpocn<OlTTw. At llU. 2,10, Erasmus retains
offendo. Lefevre followed Augustine Expositio
Quarundam Propositionum ex Epistola ad Roma
nos, ad loc. (CSEL 84, p. 43), in preferring
deli'1uerunt at the present passage, a rendering
to which Erasmus objects inAnnot., as this verb
does not possess the required connotation of
stumbling.

11 conciderent 1Tl~awcn ("caderent" Vg.; "con
ciderint" 1516). See on Act. 5,10, and Annot.
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11 per lapsum illorum Tc';> CXlhwv lTapcmTw
IlOTI ("illorum delicto" Vg.; "per illorum de
lictum" 1516). A similar substitution of lapsus
occurs in vs. 12. Erasmus considered that, in
the present context, lTapCrrrrwlla refers to a
fall which resulted from negligence, rather
than from a deliberate act: see Annot., and c£
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1007 A-B.
However, he retains delictum in Rom. 5,15-20;
Gal. 6,1; Eph. 2,1; Col. 2,13. Manetti had deli
ctum eorum (though the copyist of Urb. Lat. 6,
by an error of parablepsis, omitted a line of
text from delictum eorum in vs. 11 to si autem
in vs. 12).

11 contigit gentibus Tois e6vealv ("est gentibus"
late Vg.; "gentibus" 1516 = Vg. mss.). Erasmus
uses a more meaningful verb than the late
Vulgate, to clarifY the elliptical Greek expres
sion. His rendering of 1516 agreed with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre (both
columns) in omitting est.

11 in hoc vt els TO ("vt" Vg.). Erasmus wishes
to make clear that this was a matter of divine
purpose, and not merely an incidental conse
quence: seeAnnot., and see also on Rom. 1,20.

11 eos ad aemulandum prouocaret lTapa~T)i\w

aal CXlhotls ("illos aemulentur" Vg.). Erasmus
adopts the view ofValla Annot., that God is the
subject of the verb, stirring up the Jews to
emulate the Gentiles, although in the Greek
text, the more immediate subject of lTapa~T)

i\waal is "salvation", or aWTTlpia. The wording
of Erasmus' translation is partly modelled on
the Vulgate rendering ofvs. 14, whereas Valla's
suggested wording, vt adduaret eos ad aemulati
onem, was based on the Vulgate rendering of
Rom. 10,19. From the Vulgate wording of the
present passage, it might be misunderstood
that the Gentiles were to emulate the Jews. See
Annot., and also Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, pp. 172-4, II. 163-188. The Vulgate
rendering is assigned to the Loca Obsatra. Manetti
(in Pal Lat. 45) had vt eos emulentur. Lefevre's
translation was vt iHi earum zelo ducantur, altering
the emphasis by converting active to passive.

12 lapsus TO lTapcXlTTWlla ("delictum" 1516
= Vg.). See on vs. 11.

12 illorum (2nd. and 3rd.) CXlhwv ("eorum"
Vg.). In this verse, Erasmus uses illorum through
out, to make clear that the pronoun consistently
refers to the Jews. Manetti and Lefevre achieved
consistency by changing illorum (before diuitiae)
to eorum.
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13'YlJiv yap AEyoo Tois e6vEcnv,
eep' oO"ov IJEV ellJl eyw e6vwv cmo
O"TOAOS, TrlV 51CXKovicxv IJOV 50~cXO"oo,

14 ei 7TOOS 7TOPO~'l'JAooO"oo IJOV Ti)V O"cXP
KO, Koi 0"000"00 Tivas e~ CXlJTWV. 15 el
yap 'Ii Cx7T0f30Ai) OIJTWV KaTaAAO
yi) KOO"IJOV, Tis 'Ii 7TpOO"A'l'J,¥IS, el 1Ji)
~ooi) eK VEKpWV; 16 El 5e 'Ii Cx7TOP
xi) 6yio, Koi TO epVpOIJO' Koi el 'Ii
pi~o 6yio, Koi 01 KAeX501. 17 el 5E
Tives TWV KAcX500v e~EKAcX0"6TJO"CXV, rru
5e CxyplEAOIOS OOV, eveKeVTpiO"6'l'}s ev
cx\rroiS, Koi O"VYKOIVOOVOS Tf)S pi~TJS

Koi Tf)S 7TI0TTJTOS Tf)S EAOios eyEvov,

13 5o~aaCtJ E: 5o~a~CtJ A-V

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

13Vobis enim dico gentibus, qua
tenus ego quidem sum apostolus gen
tium, ministerium meum illustro, 14 si
quo modo ad aemulandum prouocem
camem meam, et saluos reddam non
nullos ex illis. 15 Nam si reiectio il
lorum, est reconciliatio mundi: quae
erit assumptio, nisi vita ex mortuis?
16 Q!Iod si primitiae sanctae, sancta est
et conspersio: et si radix sancta, sancti
erunt et rami: 17 quod si nonnulli
rami defracti sunt, tu vero quum esses
oleaster, insitus fuisti illis, et consors
radicis et pinguitudinis oleae factus es,

13 illustro B-E: glorifico A
pinguedinis A

16 conspersio C-E: massa A B I 17 pinguitudinis B-E:

13 quatenus eq>' oaov ("quamdiu" Vg.). A similar
change occurs atMt. 25,40, 45, taking eq>' oaov
as meaning "to the extent that". The Vulgate
treats the Greek expression as the equivalent of
eq>' oaov Xp6vov, on analogy with Rom. 7,1
and other passages. At Mt. 9,15, where Xp6vov
is omitted, Erasmus retained quamdiu ("as long
as") because the parallel passage at Me. 2,19
made clear that this was the required sense. In
Annot. on the present passage, he objects to the
notion that the apostle was hinting at a coming
day when he might abandon his mission to the
Gentiles.

13 ego quidem sum IAEV ellAl eyw ("quidem ego
sum" Vg.). Erasmus renders the passage as if
it were the equivalent of eye:> IAEV ellAl, though
the difference of emphasis is slight.

13 apostolusgentium E&vwv em6O"TOAOS ("genti
um apostolus" Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal
as to the word-order here.

13 i//ustro So~6:aCtJ ("honorificabo" Vg.; "glori
fico" 1516). See on loh. 12,23,28, and also on
Rom. 8,30, for Erasmus' use ofglorijico and illu
stro. The verb honorijico does not exist in classical
Latin. The substitution of the equally non
classicalglorifico in 1516 was matched by similar
changes at Mt. 6,2; Me. 2,12; 1 Petro 4,11, 14.
Erasmus' use of 50~a~CtJ in 1516-27 more ac
curately corresponded with the present tense of

his Latin rendering. The substitution of50~aaCtJ
in 1535 matched the future tense ofthe Vulgate:
although this variant is to be seen in ~46 F G
and a few other mss., its inclusion in Erasmus'
text was probably the result of a printer's error,
as it conflicts with his Latin translation and
Annot. The rendering of Ambrosiaster (1492)
and Manetti was g/orijiC4bo. Lefevre put honorijico
in his text, but in Comm. he also advocated
existimo, a rendering which Erasmus criticises
in Annot.

14 saluos reddam awaCtJ ("saluos faciam" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Me. 10,52
(1519); Le. 18,42 (1519); 1 Petro 3,21. More
often, especially in 1519, Erasmus substitutes
seruo, though other instances ofsaluumfacio are
retained. See further on loh. 3,17. Manetti put
saluabo.

14 nonnullos Tlvas ("aliquos" Vg.). A similar
change occurs in VS. 17. At twelve other passages,
nonnul/i is substituted for quidam. The word
nonnulli does not occur in the Vulgate N.T.,
and seems to be introduced by Erasmus mainly
with a view to stylistic variety. The same change
was made here by Lefevre.

IS Nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

15 reieetio ,; emol3oA'; ("amissio" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus expresses his view that reieetio
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makes a more suitable contrast with the follow
ing assumptio.

15 illorum cx\/TC';'>v ("eorum"Vg.). Erasmus con
tinues to use illorum to refer to the Jews, as
in vs. 12.

15 est reconciliatio KaTaAi\ayi} ("reconciliatio
est" Vg.). The Greek permits either rendering,
though Erasmus' word-order is clearer and

more euphonious.
15 quae erit Tis ("quae" Vg.). Erasmus introduces
a verb, for the sake of clarity (c£ quae est in
Ambrosiaster).

16 primitiae sanctae, sancta est r, Crncxpxi] ayicx
("delibatio sancta est" Vg.). As pointed out by
Valla Annot., the Vulgate generally uses prim/~

tiae for Crncxpxi} at other passages (Rom. 8,23;
1 Cor. 15,20, 23; 16,15; Ap. loh. 14,4). See also
Annot. The word delibatio was unsuitable, not
only because it did not occur in classical usage,
but also because it denoted a drink-offering,
whereas primitiae was a more general term
which could refer to the "first-fruits" of corn
or dough, hence providing a clearer connection
with <pvpcx\.lcx. The repetition of the adjective
(sanetae, sanaa) further clarifies the meaning of
the elliptical Greek construction. Lefevre had
primitiae sanctae sunt. Manetti merely deleted
est.

16 conspersio TO <pvpcx\.lCX ("massa" 1516-19
= Vg.). Erasmus follows VallaAnnot. in making
use of a non-elassical term, borrowed from the
Vulgate rendering of 1 Cor. 5,7, to designate
flour mingled with oil or water, with special
reference to the unleavened cakes of Exodus
ch. 29, and Leviticus ch. 2 and ch. 7, etc.
A similar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 5,6;
Gal. 5,9 (1522). At Rom. 9,21, Erasmus retains
massa, in the different context ofa lump ofclay
in the hands of the potter. In 1522 Annot. on
1 Cor. 5,6, Erasmus alleges that conspersio is used
by "approved authors" ("probatos autores"). In
1522Annot. on Gal. 5,9, he tries to substantiate
this by claiming that the word is found in
Columella. However, this first-eentury writer
uses only the verb, conspargo, not the noun
consparsio or conspersio.

16 saneti erunt et rami Kcxl 01 Ki\aSol ("et rami"
Vg.). Erasmus again expands the wording, to
clarify the meaning.

17 nonnulli rami Tlves T&V Ki\aScuv ("aliqui ex
ramis" Vg.). See on vs. 14. Lefevre had aliqui
ramorum.

17 defracti sunt ~~EKi\aa6r}O"cxv ("fracti sunt"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to render more precisely
the Greek prefix, ~~-. The same alteration
occurs in vss. 19-20.

17 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre began this clause with et tu.

17 quum esses oleaster ayPlei\cxloS wv ("cum
oleaster esses" Vg.). Erasmus brings the verb

forward, possibly to prevent it from being
mistakenly attached to insitus. The same word
order occurred in Ambrosiaster.

17 insitus fuisti ~vEKEVTpiae"S ("insertus es"
Vg.). A similar change occurs in vs.24. The
verb used by Erasmus, meaning "graft", is more
specifically relevant to the present context, and
follows a suggestion of Valla Annot. See also
Annot., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1007 B-C. The rendering of Lefevre, for the
same reason, was insitus es.

17 illis ~v oo'rrois ("in illis" Vg.). Erasmus re
garded the preposition as redundant for the
purpose of translation: see Annot. In Manetti,
this was rendered as in ipsis.

17 consors avyKolvcuv6s ("socius" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Phil. 1,7. At 1 Cor. 9,23
and Ap. loh. 1,9, Erasmus follows the Vulgate
in using particeps to render this Greek word. He
also makes the same change in rendering KOI
vcuvos at 1 Cor. 10,20; Phm. 17; Hebr. 10,33,
following the example of the Vulgate at 2 Petro
1,4. As explained in Annot., the required mean
ing is that the wild olive, when grafted into the
other tree, partakes jointly with the remaining
branches of that tree, so that both derive their
sustenance from the same root. The Vulgate
word, socius, refers only to the relationship
between the graft and the root, rather than
between the graft and the other branches. Ma
netti had particeps, and Lefevre comparticeps.

17 pinguitudinis Tfis 1TI0TTlTOS ("pinguedinis"
1516 = late Vg.). Erasmus substitutes a slightly
more common classical word, which was well
suited to express the nourishment drawn up
from the soil. However, in the context of
an olive tree, either word is acceptable, with
reference to the "oiliness" of the fruit. Lefevre
preferred vbertatis.

17 oleae Tfis ~i\cx{cxs ("oliuae" Vg.). The form
olea is somewhat more common than oliua in
prose authors of the classical period. Some
writers identified olea as the tree, and oliua
as the fruit, while others made an opposite
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18 1-11) KcrrCXKCXVXW TWV KAcXSOOV. Ei
Se KcxTCXKcxvxacyCX1, ov CYu T1)V pi~cxv

I3CXCYTcX~EIS, a"A"A' 'Ii pi~cx cye. 19 epEis
oliv, 'E~EKAcXcr&r,cycxV KACxSOI, ivcx eIyw
eyKEVTp1CY6w. 20 KCX"AWS· T'ij amCYTict e~

EKAcXcr&r,CYCXV, CYu Se lTiCYTEI eCYTTlKcxs. 1-11)
V,+,TlAOq>POVEI, a"AAO. q>oI30U. 21 Ei yap
6 6EOS TWV KCXTa q>VCYIV KAcXSOOV OVK
Eq>Eicycrro, 1-1" lTOOS ouSe CYou q>EiCYTlTCXI.
22iSE oilv XPTlCYTOTTJTCX Kai alToTol-li
av 6EOU· elTi I-Iev TOUS lTECYOVTCXS, alTo
TOl-licxv· ElTi Se cye, XPTlCYTOTTlTCX, EaV
eml-lEiv1)S T'ij XPTlCYTOTTlTI. ElTEi Kcxi CYu
eKKOlT"CY1J· 23 Kcxi EKEivOi Se, eav 1-11)

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

18 ne glorieris aduersus ramos: quod si
gloriaris, non tu radicem portas, sed
radix teo 19 Dices igitur, De Ifracti sunt
rami, vt ego insererer: 20 bene dicis,
per incredulitatem defracti sunt, tu
vero fide constitisti. Ne efferaris ani
mo, sed timeas. 21 Nam si deus natu
ralibus ramis non pepercit, vide ne
qua fiat, vt nee tibi parcat. 22 Vide
igitur bonitatem ac seueritatem dei:
in eos quidem qui ceciderunt, seueri
tatem: in te vero bonitatem, si per
manseris in bonitate. Alioqui et tu
excideris: 23 et illi rursum, si non
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20 CX1T1O'Tla A-C: CX1T1O'Tela DEI 21 <pelcrT]Tal B-E: <pelcrETal A

22 Vide E: Ecce A-D I ac B-E: et A I prius seueritatem C-E: saeueritatem A B I all. seuerita
tern C-E: saeueritatemA B I Alioqui E: Q!ioniamA-D I 23 rursum B-E: porro A

distinction. A similar change occurs in vs. 24,
and also at lac. 3,12, but oliua is retained at
Ap. lob. 11,4 as well as in the various passages
referring to the Mount of Olives.

18 ne glorieris 1.1'11 KaTaKCXV)(W ("noli gloriari"
Vg.). In the Pauline Epistles, Erasmus consis
tently removes all instances of the imperative
of nolo, with the exception of 1 Cor. 7,23
(1519), affecting more than forty passages. In
other parts of the N.T., many instances of
noli and nolite are permitted to remain. C£ on
lob. 5,14. The same change was made by Manetti
at the present passage.

19 Dices epeis ("Dicis" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss., with Vgww). The present tense of the late
Vulgate lacks support from Greek mss. Both
Manetti and Lefevre Comm. made the same
change as Erasmus, in company with some
Vulgate mss. (and Vgst).

19 igitur oilv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.
Lefevre began the sentence withAtqui, omitting
ergo.

19 Difracti sunt 'E~eKMcr6T]crav ("Fracti sunt"
Vg.). The spelling of codd. F G was el KM
cr6T]crav, probably a mistake for EKMcr6T]crav,
which may in turn have arisen as an attempt
to provide a more exact Greek equivalent for
the (Old) Latin text. See on vss. 17 and 20.

19 insererer eyKEVTplcr6w ("inserar" Vg.). Eras
mus may have fdt that the imperfect subjunctive
was better suited to the Greek aorist. Other
examples occur e.g. in vs. 32, below, and at
1 Cor. 4,6; 5,2. He had the same wording as
Ambrosiaster here.

20 bene dids KcxAWS ("Bene" Vg.). Erasmus sup
plies a verb, to show the connection with epeis
in the previous verse. Cf.Annot. In Lefevre, this
was rendered Probe.

20 per incredulitatem Tfj CmIO'TIC;X ("propter in
credulitatem" Vg.). A similar change occurs in
vs. 30 (see Annat. ad loc.). Erasmus' rendering
interprets the dative as the equivalent of "by
the means of". Lefevre evidently understood
the passage in the same way, translating it
literally by infidelitate, consistent with the Vul
gate use of fide for 1TiO'Tel later in the sen
tence. The spelling CmIO'Telc;x in the 1527-35
editions is probably the result of a printer's
error, as Erasmus retains the form CmlcrTla at
all other passages, including vs. 23 ofthe present
chapter.

20 defracti sunt e~eKMcr6T]crav ("fracti sunt"
Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with Ei<A6:cr6T]crav
in codd. B D" F G. See on vss. 17 and 19,
above.

20 vera Be ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.
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20 1Tia-rel. In Erasmus' text, the omission of
T'ij before 1Tia-rel lacks ms. support, and may
have been accidental.

20 constitisti EcrrTlKaS ("stas" Vg.). Erasmus gives
a more literal equivalent for the Greek perfect
tense, though either rendering is legitimate.
Cf. on lob. 1,26. Manetti put stetisti.

20 Ne efferaris animo ~~ vl/iTlAoepp6vei ("Noli
altum sapere" Vg.). For the removal of noli, see
on vs. 18, and for the removal of sapio see on
Rom. 8,5. In rendering the same Greek verb at
1 Tim. 6,17, Erasmus uses elato animo sum,
replacing sublime sapio. At Rom. 11,25 (1519),
he similarly replaces sapio with elatus animo
in rendering <pp6V1IAOS. C£ his use of dfero
to replace extollo in rendering vlTEpaipOlAal at
2 Cor. 12,7; 2 Thess. 2,4. In Annot., he observes
that the present passage refers to pride and
arrogance rather than wisdom. This change
may be compared with Erasmus' use ofarroganter
sentio in rendering VlTEp<ppovecu and Tel V'¥TlAel
<ppovecu at Rom. 12,3, 16. VallaAnnot. preferred
sentio to sapio here. Manetti put ne alta sapias,
and Lefevre noli superbe sentire.

20 timeas <p013oii ("time" Vg.). This use of the
subjunctive matches Erasmus' earlier use of ne
dferaris.

21 Nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,34.

21 vide ne quafzat, vt IA'; 1TCUS ("ne forte" Vg.).
Erasmus adds a verb, for the sake ofclarity. The
substitution of ne qua fiat vt also occurs at
2 Cor. 11,3; 12,20 (a). Elsewhere Erasmus replaces
forte by quo modo at 1 Cor. 8,9; 9,27; 2 Cor. 2,7;
12,20 (b); Gal. 2,2; 4,11 (1516 only), and by quo
plUto at 1 Thess. 3,5. See Annot., and Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1007 C. The version
of Manetti put nequaquam, and Lefevre time
ne forte.

21 <peiO'11Tal. In 1516, Erasmus more correctly
had <peiaETal, as found in codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with I, 2105, 2816 and most other
mss. The change to <peiO'11Tal in 1519 may
have been an arbitrary correction (cf. <peiaTlTe
in cod. 3). Nevertheless, this was the spelling
which remained in the Textus &ceptus.

22 VideiBe ("Ecce" 1516-27). In 1522-35Annot.,
vide is given as the Vulgate lemma, and then
Erasmus strangely goes on to say that the
meaning of the Greek text is also vide, as if
he were under the impression that this was
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a correction of the Vulgate wording. Possibly
he had intended to write that the meaning of
the Greek text, if accentuated as l6e, was eea,
rather than vide: this was the point which he
made in his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, p. 174,11. 190-192. However, his printed
Greek N.T. text has iBe (i.e. an imperative) in
all five folio editions, and the same accentuation
occurs in all his Basle mss. The 1535 Latin text
restored the Vulgate wording.

22 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change.

22 XPTlaT6T'1)Ta ... crrroTolAiav (lst.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus inserts T';V before both these nouns,
without support from his Basle mss.

22 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

22 vera Be ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

22 bonitatem (2nd.) XPTla-roT'l)Ta ("bonitatem
dei" Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text
adding 6eoii, as in ~46 ~ ABC D* (most of
which also substitute XPTla-rOT'l)S for XPTla-ro
T'l)Ta) and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1, 2105,
2816v;d, as well as Dcarr F G and most other
mss. As at other passages, the question to be
considered is whether the shorter reading arose
through scribal deletion of a word that seemed
repetitious (because of the use of 6eoii earlier
in the sentence), or whether this second instance
of6eoii could have originated as an explanatory
comment which some scribes mistakenly inser
ted into the text. The same omission ofdei was
made by Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre. In
Lefevre's version, benignitatem was further sub
stituted for bonitatem.

22 Alioqui ElTEi ("Alioquin" Vg.; "Qyoniam"
1516-27). In Annot., Erasmus also proposes
QuandoquitJem, which he had introduced into
his translation at vs. 6. In 1535, his adoption
ofAlioqui corresponded with the spelling which
was attributed to the Vulgate in Annat., lemma.
Elsewhere he uses alioqui for rnei at 1 Cor. 7,14;
14,16; 15,29; Hebr. 9,26; 10,2, mostly replacing
alioquin. Manetti anticipated Erasmus' 1516
rendering, while Lefevre put alioqui.

23 et illi rursum Kat EKeiVOI Be ("Sed et illi" Vg.;
"et illi porro" 1516). Erasmus renders according
to the context. He does not use rursum for Be
elsewhere in the N.T., but see on lob. 9,9 for
his occasional use of rursus in this way. For
porro, see on lob. 8,16. Manetti had sed si illi
in place of sed et illi si.
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E1TIIJeivwcrl Tij 61T1crTiC;X, EyKeVTplO"61l
crOVTCXl. SVVCXTOS yap EcrTlV 6 6eos 1TaAlV
EyKevTpicrcxl cxliTovs. 24 ei yap cru EK Tils
KCXTCx cpvcrlV E~EK01TT]S 6:ypleAcxiov, Kcxi
1Tcxpa cpvcrlV EveKeVTpicr6T]s sis KCXAAl
eAcxlov, 1TOcr~ IJ<iAAOV OUTOl KCXTa cpv
crlV, EyKev-rPlO"61lcrOVTCXl Tij iSiC;X EACXic;x;

25 ou yap 6eAw vlJas 6:yvoeiv, 6SeA
cpoi, TO IJVcrTi)PlOV Toiho, ivcx IJ" j1jTe
1TCXP' ECXVTOiS CppOVlIJOl, cm 1TWPWcrlS
Crno lJepOVS T4) 'lcrpexfJA yeyovev, CxXPlS
OU TO 1TAi)PWIJCX TWV EevWV eicrei\61J,
26 Kcxi Oi1TWS 1Tas 'lcrpexfJA crw6i)creTCXl'
Kcx6wS yeypcx1TTcxl, "H~el EK ~lWV 6 pv
OlJeVOS, Kcxi CrnocrTpe~el 6cre~eicxs 61TO
'ICXKW~. 2:l KCX\ cxVTT] cxuTois 'ri 1TCXP' ElJoii

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

permanserint in incredulitate, in
serentur. Potest enim deus denuo
inserere illos. 24 Etenim si tu ex na
turali exectus es oleastro, et praeter
naturam insitus es in veram oleam,
quanto magis hi qui naturales sunt,
inserentur propriae oleae?

25Non enim vola vos Ignorare
fratres mysterium hoc, vt ne sitis
apud vosmet ipsos elati animo,
quod excaecatio ex parte Israeli ac
cidit, donec plenitudo gentium ad
uenerit, 26 et sic totus Israel saluus
erit: sicut scriptum est: Adueniet ex
Sion ille qui liberat, et auertet im
pietates a Iacob. 2:l Et hoc illis a me

24 tu A' B-E: om. A* I 25 ne B-E: non A I elati animo B-E: prudentes A I Israeli B-E:
Israheli A I 26 Israel saluus erit B-E: Israhel saluabitur A I ille B-E: is A I auertet A·D:
auertat E I 27 me B-E: me profectum A

23 Potest enim 6VVCXTOS yap EaTlV ("Potens est
enim" Vg.). The word-order EaTIV 6 6e6s is
taken from cod. 2815, together with 2105, 2816
and most other mss. In codd. 1 and 2817, it
is 0 6e6s EaTl. A similar substitution ofpossum
occurs at Mt. 3,9; Eph. 3,20; Hebr. 2,18; 11,19,
in conformity with frequent Vulgate usage else
where in rendering 6vvaJ,.lal, 6VVCXTeVCA> and
6VVCXT6s ellJl. However, at twelve other passages,
Erasmus retains potens sum. Manetti made the
same change here (though the original reading
of Pal Lat. 45 seems to have agreed with the
Vulgate).

23 denuo 1TaAlv ("iterum" Vg.). Erasmus pos
sibly wanted to avoid the implication that
those Jews who repented would be grafted into
the olive tree for a second time, as their former
connection with the olive tree had not been as
"grafts" but as the original branches. A similar
substitution of denuo occurs e.g. at Gal. 1,17;
4,9.

24 Etenim si el yap ("Nam et si" Vg. 1527;
"Nam si" Vg. mss.). See on Rom. 3,7. The ad
dition of et by the 1527 Vulgate column, and
also in the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514,
lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti made the

same change as Erasmus. Lefevre had Nam si
in his translation, but Nam si et in his accom
panying Vulgate text.

24 exeaus es E~EK61TT]S ("excisus es" Vg.). The
change of verb seems to be mainly for stylistic
variety, in view of the retention of exddo in
vs. 22. Erasmus does not elsewhere use a(s)eco
in the N.T.

24 paeter 1Tapa ("contra" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,26. Manetti made the same substitution.

24 insitus es EVEKeVTpicr6T]s ("insertus es" Vg.).
See on vs. 17. Lefevre likewise had insitus, but
omitting es.

24 veram oleam KaAAlEAalOV ("bonam oliuam"
Vg.). Erasmus substitutes verus for bonus, to
obtain a more relevant contrast with oleaster,
the wild olive tree. C£ Annot. For olea, see on
vs. 17. Lefevre put bona oliua.

24 hi qui naturales sunt oOTol KCXTO: cpvo"\V ("hi
qui secundum naturam" late Vg.). Nearly all
mss., including codd. I, 2105, 2817, add 01
after oOToI, and this is the reading which
corresponds most closely with Erasmus' trans
lation. His omission of 01 from the text may
have been accidental, though his Greek wording
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here coincides with cod. 281600rr (cod. 2816*
had just OOTOI, omitting 01 Kcrrc'x epvow). In
cod. 2815, OUTOI 01 was replaced by OV. His
change to naturales assumes that KAex60l is to
be understood after epvalv, on analogy with the
phrase TWV Kcrrc'x epvalv KAex6",v in vs.21.
Some late Vulgate editions replace bi with ii,
as used in both columns of Lefevre.

24 propriae i5i<;x ("suae" Yg.). See on loh. 1,11.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre (though the original reading of Urb.
Lat. 6, incorrectly, was prope).

25 Non enim volo OV yc'xp 6EA'" ("Nolo enim"
Vg.). Erasmus gives a more literal rendering.
See on Rom. 7,16. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change.

25 ne ~ti ("non" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.
The combination vt ne elsewhere occurs at Mt.
26,41; lob. 16,1 (1519); Rom. 15,20; 1 Cor. 1,29;
4,6; 2 Cor. 9,4; 13,7 (1516 only); Pbm. 19; lac.
5,9, 12. The use of ne had also been proposed
by Valla Annot. The version of Lefevre sub
stituted ne for vt non.

25 apud vosmet ipsos Trap' EavTOiS ("vobismet
ipsis" Vg. 1527; "vobis ipsis" Annot., lemma
= Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vulgate column follows
the Froben Vulgate of 1514. The Vulgate may
reflect a Greek text omitting Trap', as in
-'46 F G and a few other mss. In codd. A B,
the preposition is EV. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816,
with t{ C D and most of the later mss. In
Annot., following Valla Annot., Erasmus ad
vocated apud vos ipsos, which had also been
adopted by Manetti and Lefevre.

25 etati animo epp6VI~01 ("sapientes" Vg.; "pru
dentes" 1516). See on vs.20 (VI.jJ"Aoepp6vEI).
See also Annot. The rendering prudentes, in
1516, followed a suggestion of Valla Annot.,
which was also adopted by Manetti and Lefevre,
in conformity with the Vulgate rendering of
Rom. 12,16.

25 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

25 excaecatio TrWp"'aIS ("caecitas" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Epb. 4,18. Among classical
authors, the verb excaeco is found, but not
excaecatio. On the other hand, caecitas has good
classical precedent and is retained by Erasmus
at Me. 3,5. A possible reason for his choice of
excaecatio, at the present passage, is that this
word signified the process of becoming. or
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being made blind, but caecitas the resulting
state of blindness.

25 Israeli aaitlit TC;> 'lapaf}A yeyoVEv ("contigit
in Israel" Vg.; "Israheli accidit" 1516). Erasmus
elsewhere uses contingo more frequently than
the Vulgate. Either verb gives a satisfactory
rendering here. However, the substitution of
Israeli is more clear, and Erasmus is closer to
the Greek word-order. Manetti had in Israel
contigit, and Lefevre in Israel facta est.

25 aduenerit EiaeA61;l ("intraret" Vg.). Erasmus
is less accurate here, as the Greek text could
otherwise be understood as referring to the
entrance of the Gentiles into the kingdom (or
church) of God. His use of aduenio, meaning
"arrive" or "occur", would be more appro
priate to plenitudo temporis than to plenitudo
gentium (cf. Gal. 4,4). For his idiomatic use of
the future perfect tense, cf. on Rom. 2,25.
Manetti had vsque quo ... intrauit, and Lefevre
donee... intret.

26 totus Tras ("omnis" Vg.). See on lob. 8,2.

26 saluus erit a",6tiaETal ("saluus fieret" Vg.;
"saluabitur" 1516). See on Rom. 9,27. Manetti
had saluabitur, as in Erasmus' first edition,
while Lefevre put saluusfiet.

26 Adueniet "H~EI ("Veniet" Vg.). Elsewhere
Erasmus is usually content to retain venio for
T'jK"'. By using aduenio for this verb, as well
as for Eiaepxo~al in vs. 25, he removes the
distinction of meaning.

26 ilk qui 6 ("qui" Vg.; "is qui" 1516). This
addition of a pronoun makes the sense clearer,
preventing the reader from mistakenly sup
posing that the antecedent for qui is Sion.

26 liberat PV6~EVOS ("eripiat" Vg.). See on Rom.
7,24, where an opposite change occurs. See also
Annot. The rendering of Lefevre had eripiet.

26 auertet CrnOaTpel.jJEI ("auertat" 1535 Lat.
= late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Since, inAnnot.,
Erasmus explicitly advocates the future tense,
auertet, it would seem likely that the restoration
of auertat in the 1535 edition is a printer's
error, by attraction to the preceding liberat.
Lefevre put auertet.

26 impietates exaE!3E1as ("impietatem" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate use of the singular lacks Greek
ms. support. See Annot.

27 a me nap' E~OV ("a me profectum" 1516
Lat.). See on 1 Cor. 15,10 for other additions
of projiciscor.
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5106"KT). (hov a<psAWIJOl TOS
CxlJopTioS OVTWV. 28 KaTO lJev
TO EUayySA10V. EX6poi 51' VIJCxS'
KaTO 5e EKAOy"V, 6:yOTTT)TOi
510 TOUS TTaTSpOS. 29 aIJETO-
IJSAT)TO yop TO xopiO"lJaTO
Koi 'Ii KAfiO"lS TOU 6EOU.
30 WO"TTEp yop Koi vlJEiS TTOTE
liTTEl6TjO"aTE T4) 6E4). VUV 5e
liAE,,6T)TE Tij TOVTWV aTTE16Ei<;X'
31 0\hWS Koi oihol vuv liTTEi-
6T)0"0V T4) VIJETSP~ EASEl, ivo
Koi oUToi EAET)6ooO"l. I 32 O"VV-

SKAE10"E yop 6 6EOS TOUS TTaVTos
Eis aTTEi6E1OV, ivo TOUS miVTos

EAE"O"lJ·
33"'Q 136:60s TTAOVTOV Koi O"o<pios

Koi yVWO"EWS 6EOU. WS 6:vE~EPEV-

VT)TO TO KpilJOTO OUTOU, Koi
aVE~lxviOO"TOI 01 650i aVTOU.
34 TiS yop eyvw vouv Kvpiov; il
Tis O"VIJ130VAOs OUTOU EySVETO;
35 il TiS TTpos5wKEV OUT4). Koi

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

testamentum, quum abstulero pecca
ta ipsorum. 28 Secundum euangelium
quidem, inimici propter vos: secun
dum electionem autem, dilecti propter
patres. 29 Nam dona quidem et voca
tio dei eiusmodi sunt, vt eorum ilIum
poenitere non possit. 30 Q!1emadmo
dum enim et vos quondam increduli
fuistis deo, nunc autem misericordiam
estis consequuti per illorum incredu
litatem: 31 sic et isti nunc increduli
facti sunt, ex eo I quod vos mise
ricordiam estis adepti, vt et ipsi
misericordiam consequantur. 32 Con
clusit enim deus omnes sub incre
dulitatem, vt omnium misereretur.

330 profunditatem diuitiarum et
sapientiae et cognitionis dei, quam
inscrutabilia sunt iudicia eius, et
imperuestigabiles Viae ems. 34 Q!1is
enim cognouit mentern domini?
Aut quis illi fuit a consiliis?
35 Aut quis prior dedit ilIi, et
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27 ipsorum B-B: illorumA I 31 ex ... adepti B-B: per vestri misericordiam A I 32 sub B-B:
in A I 34 illi fuit a consiliis B-B: illius consilii particeps fuitA

27 ipsorum OVTU>V ("eorum" Vg.; "illorum"
1516). This change was scarcely necessary,
though Erasmus may have wished to pre
vent any supposition that eorum might have
a different point of reference from illis, used
earlier in the verse.

28 EKAoy';V. Erasmus' text mistakenly omits
the preceding article T';V, in all five editions,
without ms. authority.

28 dileeti OyCX1T11TOi ("charissimi" Vg.). See
on Ad. 15,25, and Annat. This change agreed
with the wording of Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

29 Nam ... possit alleTOIlEATlTO ... 6eoO ("Sine
poenitentia enim sunt dona et vocatio dei"
Vg.). Erasmus reverses the word-order of the
whole sentence. Regarding nam for enim, see on
lob. 3,34. The insertion ofquidem is not explicitly

required by the Greek text: see on Rom. 6,17
for other additions of this word. Erasmus' long
periphrasis for aIlETOIlEAT)TO, eiusmodi ... vt
eorum illum poenitere non possit, is designed to
clarifY the meaning, in place of the obscure
rendering of the Vulgate. The Vulgate phrase,
sine poenitentia, was capable of being misunder
stood to mean that the gifts and calling ofGod
were bestowed even if there were no repentance
on the part of man. See Annat., where Erasmus
shows that the expression refers to God, as the
one who does not repent ofwhat he has given.
At 2 Cor. 7,10, Erasmus renders this Greek
word more simply by baud poenitendam.

30 Q1temadmodum wO"lTEp ("Sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom.1,l3.

30 et vas quondam Koi vlleis lTOTe ("aliquando
et vos" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order has little
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ms. support. Several early mss. omit Kal, either
having vlJeis lTOTe, as in ~46 ~ corr (I) ABC D*
F G, together with cod. 2105, or lTOTe vlJeis,
as in cod. A. The text of Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, in company with 1 and 2816corr,
and also ~ corr (2) Dcorr and most later mss. For
the substitution of quondam, see on Rom. 7,9.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre put et vos
aliquando.

30 incredulifuistis TJml&t;aaTE ("non credidistis"
Vg.). See on Rom. 3,3. Lefevre, using an over
literal non-elassical expression, put discredidistis.

30 misericordiam estis consequuti TJAeiJ611Te ("mi
sericordiam consecuti estis" Vg.). This change
of word-order throws greater emphasis on to
consequuti, producing an elegant partial chiasmus
after increduli fuistis.

30 per illorum incredulitatem Tij TOtITC.OV cXlTel
6eic;x ("propter incredulitatem illorum" late
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the Greek
word-order. For his use of per, see on vs. 20
(Tij alTlO"Tic;x). See also Annot., and Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1007 D. The version
of Manetti offered ob incredulitatem ipsorum,
and Lefevre in incredulitate eorum.

31 sic oihws ("ita" Vg.). Cf. on Rom. 5,21.

31 increduli facti sunt TJmi611aav ("non credi
derunt" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,3. Lefevre put
discredunt, repeating the verb which he had
introduced in vs. 30.

31 ex ... adepti T~ VlJeTepC{) ~Aeel ("in vestram
misericordiam" Vg.; "per vestri misericordiam"
1516). From Annot., it appears that Erasmus
here understands the dative as expressing the
occasion rather than the cause or object of
Jewish unbelief. meaning, in effect, "in response
to the fact that you obtained mercy". Cf. Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1007 D-E. In a long
note in 1535 Annot., he referred to several other
possible interpretations, in particular the sugges
tion that a comma be placed before T~, to give
the meaning "in order that, through the mercy
which you obtained, they also might obtain
mercy". In 1516 Annot., Erasmus' brief com
ment on this phrase is misplaced at Rom. 12,3.
Lefevre put vestrae misericordiae, which conveys
a meaning similar to the Vulgate.

32 omnes TOUS lTCnrTas ("omnia" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text having TCx lTCxvTa,
as in ~46vid D* (or just lTCnrra, as in F G),
possibly influenced by Gal. 3,22. Erasmus fol
lows his codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
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1,2105,2816, with ~ A B Dcorr and most later
mss. See Annot. The same reading was adopted
by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

32 sub incredulitatem els ami6elav ("in incredu
litate" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "in increduli
tatem" 1516 = Vg. mss.). In using the accusative,
Erasmus follows the Greek more literally. A
comparable use of sub occurs at Gal. 3,22,
conclusit ... sub peccatum (VlTO 6:~apTiav). Ma
netti had in incredulitatem, as in Erasmus' 1516
edition.

32 misereretur ~AeiJa1J ("misereatur" Vg.). See
on vs. 19 (insererer).

33 profunditatem !,<leoS ("altitudo" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus objects to the ambiguity of
the Vulgate word, which means height as well
as depth. Lefevre also made this change.

33 et (1st.) Kai (Vg. omits). There is little Greek
ms. support for the Vulgate omission: see
Annot. The word was similarly inserted by
Manetti and Lefevre.

33 cognitionis yvwaews ("scientiae" Vg.). See
on Rom. 2,20. Lefevre put agnitionis.

33 inscrutabilia 6:ve~epeVvl1Ta ("incomprehen
sibilia" Vg.). As indicated in Annot., the word
inscrutabilia was adopted by Jerome, who cites
this passage several times in his commentary
on Isaiah (see CCSL 73, pp. 74, 93; CCSL 73A,
pp. 609, 625). This expression was also used by
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

33 imperuestigabiles 6:ve~lxviaO"TOl ("inuestigabi
les" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Eph.
3,8. InAnnot., Erasmus objects that the Vulgate
rendering is the opposite of the true meaning.
Neither the Vulgate term nor Erasmus' suggested
alternative is found in classical authors, though
inuestigo and peruestigo existed as verbs. Lefevre
tried ininuestigabiles at both passages.

34 yap. This word, which is attested by vir
tuallyall mss., was omitted in cod. 2815.

34 mentem vovv ("sensum" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,28, andAnnot. The same change was advocated
by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

34 illifuit a consiliis aVlJ!'OVAOS aVTOV ~evETo

("consiliarius eius fuit" Vg.; "illius consilii par
ticeps fuit" 1516). Erasmus' idiomatic choice
of a consiliis seemed an appropriate designa
tion for a servant or secretary who gave advice
to his master. The Vulgate word consiliarius
is more generally applicable to any kind of
adviser.
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CxvTCX1t"o5061io-ETal aVTc';); 36 cm E~ aVTOO
Kal 51' aVTOO Kal EiS aVTOV TO mwra.
aVTc';) ,; 66~a eis TOUS aiwvas, alJ,fJv.

12 napaKcxAW ovv VlJ,cxS, a5EAcpol,
5to TWV OiKTtplJ,WV TOO 6EOO,

iTapaaTt;o-at TO o-oolJ,aTa VIJ,WV, 6vo-l
av ~wo-av, oylav, EVapEaTOV Tc';) 6Ec';),
T1)V AOytK1)V AaTpEiav VIJ,WV' 2 Kai 1J,1)
O"V Io-XTllJ,aTi~E0"6E Tc';) aiwvt TOVT~,

MAO IJ,ETaIJ,Opcpo00"6E Tij CxvaKatvooo-Et
TOO VOOS VIJ,WV, Eis TO 50KIIlCx~EtV VIJ,CXS
Tl TO 6EATllJ,a TOO 6EOV, TO 6:yaeOV Kal
EVapEaTOV Kai TEAEIOV.

12,1 OIKTIPIJWV B-B: OEKTIPIJWV A
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reddetur ei? 36 Q!Ioniam ex illo et
per illum et in illum omnia. Ipsi
gloria in saecula, amen.

12Obsecro igitur vos fratres, per
miserationes dei, vt praebeatis

corpora vestra hostiam viuentem,
sanctam, acceptam deo, rationalem
cultum vestrum: 2 et ne I accom
modetis vos ad figuram seculi huius,
sed transformemini per renouatio
nem mentis vestrae, vt probetis quae
sit voluntas dei, quod bonum est
acceptumque et perfectum.
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35 reddetur B-B: retribuetur A I 36 saecula B D B: saecula saeculorum A, secula C
12,1 Obsecro igitur B-B: Adhortor autem A I miserationes B-B: misericordias A
2 accommodetis ... seculi huius B-B (ex/: saeculi pro seculi B): configuremini saeculo huic A
quod ... perfectum B-B: et accepta, et perfecta A

35 reddetur ewrcm0506T)aETai ("retribuetur"
1516 = Vg.). A similar change occurs at 2 Thess.
1,6. Elsewhere, in rendering the same Greek
verb, Erasmus substitutes rependo for retribuo at
Le. 14,14 (1519); Rom. 12,19; 1 Thess. 3,9, and
rependo for reddo at Hebr. 10,30. After 1519, no
further instances of retribuo remained in his
translation. The removal ofretribuo and retributio
prevented any misunderstanding which might
have arisen from the supposition that these
terms were necessarily associated with punish
ment, although in classical usage retribuo had
the neutral sense of"repay". C£ on vs. 9, above,
for Erasmus' removal of retributio in rendering
ewralTo50lJa.

36 illo... ilium ... in ilium cx\n"ov ... cx\n"ov ...
eis cx\n"ov ("ipso ... ipsum ... in ipso" Vg.). In
the present context, the Vulgate use of the
reflexive pronouns was unnecessary. See on
Rom. 1,20. Erasmus was also more accurate in
substituting in ilium for in ipso: c£ Annat. At
this point, Valla Annat. and Lefevre had in
ipsum.

36 omnia TO lTavra ("sunt omnia" late Vg.
and manyVg. mss., with VgWW). The late Vulgate
addition ofa verb, though legitimate, is not ex
plicitly supported by Greek mss. The rendering

adopted by Erasmus is also found in some
Vulgate mss. (with Vgst).

36 gloria fl 56~a ("honor et gloria" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of honor et lacks
Greek ms. support and looks like a harmonisa
tion with 1 Tim. 1,17. See Annat., and see also
on Rom. 16,27. This passage is listed in the
Quae Sint Addita. In deleting the extra words,
Erasmus' rendering agreed with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

36 saecula TOUS alwvas ("saecula saeculorum"
1516 = late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late
Vulgate addition corresponds with the addition
of TWV aiwvwv in codd. F Georr. See Annat.
This correction was also made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

12,1 Obsecro napaKaAw ("Adhortor" 1516).
See on Act. 15,32 for adhOTtOT. A similar tem
porary substitution of adhortor in 1516 occurs
at 1 Cor. 1,10. In 1519, Erasmus decided that
the following mention of TWV oiKTlplJwV was
more appropriate to beseeching than exhorting,
and hence restored the Vulgate rendering: see
Annat. The version of Manetti had Rogo.

1 igitur ow ("itaque" Vg.; "autem" 1516). There
seems to be no justification for the 1516
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substitution ofautem. At 1 Cor. 4,16, translating
exactly the same Greek wording, Erasmus put
Adhortor itaque vos. At the present passage,
Manetti had ergo, and Lefevre igitur.

I fratres exSeAcpoi ("frater" Vg. 1527). The use
of the singular by the 1527 Vulgate column
seems to have been a printer's error.

I miserationes T(;'W OIKTIPI!WV ("misericordiam"

Vg.; "misericordias" 1516). The singular used
by the Vulgate is unsupported by Greek mss.
InAnnot., Erasmus uses the spelling OiKTeIPIlWV,
contrary to his Basle mss. A similar substitu
tion of miserationes for misericordia occurs at
Col. 3,12 (though at that passage, the Vulgate
probably reflects the replacement of olKTlp
I!WV by OIKTIPIlOO, singular), in accordance
with Vulgate usage at Phil. 2,1. At 2 Cor. 1,3,
however, Erasmus retains misericordia (or rather
misericordiarum), and at Hebr. 10,28 he even
substitutes misericordia for miseratio, in rendering
the same Greek word. At the present passage,
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

I vt praebeatis rrapao-rfjO"al ("vt exhibeatis"
Vg.). See on Act. 1,3, and Annot., together
with &Sp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1007 E-1008 A. The version of Manetti had
vt constituatis.

I aceeptam deo eVexpeO"Tov Tt;'> 6et;'> ("deo placen
tern" Vg.). A similar substitution ofacaptus for
beneplacens occurs in vs. 2, and also for placeo
at Rom. 14,18; Hebr. 13,21. At Phil. 4,18,placens
is replaced by gratus, as in that verse acaptus is
already used for SeKTos. At Eph. 5,10, Erasmus
substitutes aceeptus for beneplacitus, rendering
the same Greek word. The Vulgate word-order
corresponds with Tt;'> 6et;'> eVexpeO"Tov in codd.
t{ A and a few later mss. At the present passage,
Manetti put deo beneplacentem, and Lefevre bene
placentem deo.

I rationalem cultum TIjv AOyIK';V AaTpeiav
("rationabile obsequium" Vg.). From Annat.,
it appears that Erasmus wished to avoid AOyl
Kilv being misunderstood to mean "moderate".
He regarded rationalis, or "in accordance with
reason", as better suited to convey the required
sense. The Vulgate rendering is hence inclu
ded among the Laca Obscura. The passage is
further discussed in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1008 A-I009 F. Regarding cultus, see on
loh. 16,2 and Rom. 9,4, and also Annat. The
rendering of Lefevre was rationabilem cultum.
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2 ne aa:ommodetis vos ad figuram seculi huius
Il'; O"VO")(lWaTi'ea6e Tt;'> alwvl TO\rrct' ("nolite
conformari huic saeculo" Vg.; "ne configuremini
saeculo huic" 1516). Erasmus may have con
sidered that the Vulgate's use of the cognate
verbs conformo and reformo wrongly implied an
etymological connection between O"Vo")(l1l!aTi'w
and I!ETal!0pcpow. At the only other passage
where O"VO"Xl1l!aTi'w occurs, 1 Petro 1,14, he
substitutes vt non aa:ommodetis vos for non
configurati. For the use ofne, see on Rom. 11,18.
Erasmus' use of configura in 1516 may have
been prompted by Lefevre, who had nolite confi
gurari saeculo huie. Manetti put ne conformemini
huie seculo.

2 transformemini IlETallopcpoOa6e ("reformami
niH Vg.). This substitution is consistent with
Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 3,18. Erasmus further
replaces tranifiguro with transformo in rendering
the same Greek verb at Mt. 17,2; Me. 9,2.
Lefevre had transformamini, a variation which
Erasmus adopted in 1516Annot.

2 per renouationem Tij CxvaKalvwO"el ("in no
uitate" Vg.). Erasmus' more accurate render
ing of CxvaKaivwO"IS ("renewing" rather than
"newness") is in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Tit. 3,5. See Annat. For per, see on Rom. 1,17.
Lefevre had in renouatione.

2 mentis vestrae TOO VOOS VI!WV ("sensus vestri"
Vg.). See on Rom. 1,28, and Annat. The same
change was advocated by Valla Annat. and Le
fevre, while Manetti preferred intelleetus vestri.

2 quod bonum est TO ciya66v ("bona" Vg.; 1516
Lat. omits). The Vulgate interprets exya60v as
an adjective describing the nature ofGod's will,
whereas Erasmus' version treats it as describing
the object of God's will, or as referring to the
actions comprised in the preceding verbs, rrapa
o-rfjO"al, Il'; O"Vo")(l1l!aTi'ea6e, lleTallopcpoOa6e,
and SOKlllex'elv. See Annat. The rendering of
Ambrosiaster similarly had quod bonum but
placed est later in the sentence. The omission
in 1516 was probably accidental. C£ Erasmus'
&Sp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 228,
11. 701-704.

2 aceeptumque Kai evexpeo-rov ("et beneplacens"
late Vg.; "et accepta" 1516). See on vs. 1 for
aceeptum, and on loh. 1,39 for -que.

2 perfeaum TEAelOV ("perfecta" 1516 = Vg.). For
Erasmus' use of the neuter in his 1519 revision,
see on quod bonum est, above. The word perfeaum
was also to be found in Ambrosiaster.
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3 l\Eyw YO:P 510: Ti'jS XOplTOS Ti'jS
506eiO"T)S 1..101, TrCXVTl T~ QVTl EV VIJ1V,
1..11) VTrEpcppoveiv TrCXP' 0 5ei cppo
veiv, MAO: cppoveiv els TO O"wcppoveiv,
EKOO"T<:p WS 6 6eos EIJEplO"e IJETpOV
TriO"Tews.

4 K0:6<iTrep YO:P EV EVI O"WIJCXTI IJEAT)
TrOAAo: eXOlJev, TO: 5e IJEAT) TrOVTCX OU
T1)V exVT1)V exel TrPO:~1V, so\hws oi
TrOAAOI EV 0"&1..10 EO"lJeV EV XP1O"T~' 6
5e K0:6' eTs, CxAA1)AWV IJEAT)' 6 EXOVTeS 5e
xcxpicrlJCXTCX KCXTO: T1)V XOplV T1)V 50
6eiO"cxv 1)lJiv 510CPOpCX, ehe TrpocpT)Teicxv
KCXTO: T1)V CxvcxAoyicxv Tiis TriO"Tews,
7 ehe 51CXKovicxv EV Tij 5ICXKoviC;X, ehe 6
5150 IO"KWV EV Tij 515CXO"KCXAiC;X, 8 ehe

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

3 Dico enim per gratiam quae data
est mihi, cuilibet versanti inter vos,
ne quis arroganter de se sentiat, supra
quam oportet de se sentire: sed ita sen
tiat, vt modestus sit et sobrius, vt cui
que deus partitus est mensuram fidei.

4Q!1emadmodum enim in vno cor
pore membra multa habemus: membra
vero non omnia eundem habent ac
tum, 5 sic multi vnum corpus sumus
in Christo: singulatim autem alii ali
orum membra: 6 sed tamen habentes
dona iuxta gratiam datam nobis varia,
siue prophetiam iuxta portionem fidei,
7siue minist Ierium in administratio
ne, siue qui docet in doctrina, 8 siue

LB 632

3 enim B-E: autemA I vt cuique B-E: vnicuique vtA I 4 non omnia D E: omnia nonA-C
5 singulatim B-E: singuli A I 6 tamen B-E: om. A I 7 administratione B-E: ministerio A

3 enim yap ("autem" 1516 Lat.). The use of
autem for yap can be seen in the Vulgate at
a few passages in the Gospels: e.g. Mt. 22,14;
Le. 12,58; 14,24; lob. 5,4, all retained by Eras
mus in 1516.

3 euilibet versanti TTCXVTi Tc';:> OVTI ("omnibus
qui sunt" Vg.). The change to the singular was
more literally accurate. See on lob. 7,1, and
Annot., for Erasmus' use ofversor. See also Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1010 A. The version
of Lefevre put omni qui inter vos est.

3 ne quis arroganter de se sentiar, supra 1J1J VTTEp
cppoveiv ("non plus sapere" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,5; 11,20 (VIf/1)AOCPpOVECU). InAnnot., Erasmus
again stresses that this was not an exhortation
against learning but against an attitude of self
importance. The interpretation ofValla Annot.
was ne velitis de vobis sentire supra, while Lefevre
put non esse supra sentiendum.

3 de se sentire ... sentiat cppoveiv ... cppoveiv
("sapere ... sapere" Vg.). See the previous note,
and Annot. For the substitution of sentio for
sapio see further on Rom. 8,5. Valla Annot.
suggested replacing the first instance of sapere
bysentire de vobis. Lefevre put sentire ... sentiendum.

3 ita ... vt modestus sit et sobrius eis TO O"cucppoveiv
("ad sobrietatem" Vg.). At Tit. 2,6, Erasmus
was content to follow the Vulgate in using

sobrius sum for this Greek verb, without adding
modestus. He retains sobrietas for O"cucppoO"VVT) at
Act. 26,25, and for O"CUCPPOVIO"I-IOS at 2 Tim. 1,7.
See Annot. The version of Lefevre put ad
modestiam.

3 vt euique EKaO"T'l> c:,S ("et vnicuique sicut"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww; "vnicui
que sicut" some Vg. mss., with V't'; "vnicuique
vt" 1516). The addition of et, in many Vulgate
copies, does not have explicit Greek ms. support
Erasmus alters the word-order for the sake of
clarity: c£ Annot. A similar substitution of vt
euique occurs at 1 Cor. 3,5 (1519). In rendering
the same Greek phrase at 1 Cor. 7,17 (1519),
vnieuique sieut is replaced by vnusquisque vt ipsi.
Substitutions of quisque for vnusquisque also
occur at twelve other passages, mainly for
stylistic variety, e.g. atMt. 18,35;Act. 2,8; 1 Cor.
3,5 (1519). Manetti put vnieuique sieut, while
Lefevre Comm. had vt vnieuique.

3 partitus est El-leplO"e ("diuisit" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 7,17, and also in
rendering Slcxl-\Epi~cu atMc. 15,24, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at lob. 19,24. Possibly Eras
mus considered that it was inappropriate to
speak of faith as something which could be
"divided" into portions. More often he retains
diuido. Lefevre made the same change, but
placed partitus est after fidei.
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4 QJtemadmodum Ka6ernep ("Sicut" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,6. Lefevre made the same substi
tution.

4 membra multa ~EAf) lTOAAcI ("multa membra"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a different Greek
word-order, lTOAA6: ~EAf), exhibited by tl31

46

~ B D F G and a few later mss., including
2105. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by cod. A, together with 1,2816 and
most other late mss. The same change was again
made by Lefevre.

4 membra vero non omnia TO SI: IJEAf) mlVTa
ou ("omnia autem membra non"Vg.; "membra
vero omnia non" 1516-22). For vero, see on
Joh. 1,26. The Vulgate word-order has little
Greek ms. support (c£ TO SI: lTcIVTa IJEAf) ou
in cod. F, or lTclVTa SI: TO IJEAf) ou in cod.
2105). In Manetti, the wording was membra
autem non, omitting omnia. Lefevre put non
autem omnia membra.

4 habent actum exe1 lTp5:~lV ("actum habent"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds with
lTp5:~IV exe1 in tl31 46 F*. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same correction as Erasmus.

5 sic o\rrwS ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21. The
same change was made by Manetti, but Lefevre
put hunc in modum.

5 singulatim Ka6' eTs ("singuli" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Joh. 8,9. A similar substitution ofsingulatim
for per singulos occurs at 1 Cor. 14,31, and for
singuli at Eph. 5,33, and also for per singula at
Hebr. 9,5, in accordance with Vulgate usage in
rendering eTs Ka6' eTs atMc. 14,19.

5 alii aliorum OAAT)AWV ("alter alterius" Vg.).
Erasmus' plural rendering is more accurate. See
Annot., and c£ also on loh. 13,14. Valla Annot.
suggested alius alterius, while Manetti offered
adinuicem, and Lefevre inuicem.

6 sed tamen habentes exoVTes SE ("habentes"
Annot., lemma; "habentes autem" Vg. 1527
= Vg. mss.; "sed habentes" 1516). The omission
of autem in some printed Vulgate copies is
exemplified by the Froben Vulgate of 1491: in
Annot., Erasmus suggested that this word had
been deliberately omitted by a later copyist.
The passage was therefore mentioned in theAd
Plaatndos. The combination sed tamen is used
by Erasmus elsewhere only at Rom. 15,15 (1519).
Lefevre put habentes quidem.

6 dona xaplalJaTa ("donationes" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 2 Cor. I,ll. See on Rom.
I,ll. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus complains ofthe
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Vulgate inconsistency in rendering this Greek
word. In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, pp. 174-6,ll. 194-206, as well as in 1522
Annot., he further objects that donatio was not
used in this sense by classical authors. See also
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1010 A-B. The
rendering of Lefevre was the same as that of
Erasmus.

6 iuxta (1st.) KaiCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.

6 datam n,v S06eiaav ("quae data est" Vg.).
Erasmus needed to make this change, to prevent
confusion as to whether the following varia
was connected with dona (neuter plural) or data
(feminine singular).

6 varia SlcIq>opa ("differentes" Vg.). Erasmus'
choice of rendering avoids unnecessary use of
the present participle, and is closer to the gram
matical form of the Greek word. In Annot., he
suggested using diuersa. Elsewhere he follows
the Vulgate in using varius for lT01KIAOS. He
replaces multiformis by varius at 1 Petro 4,10
(lT01KIAOS), and by vehementer varius at Eph.
3,10 (lTOAvlToIK1AOS). Lefevre put differentia.

6 iuxta (2nd.) KaTcI ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23, andAnnot.

6 portionem n,v avaAoyiav ("rationem" Vg.).
The article TT)V, though present in most mss.,
was omitted by codd. 2105, 2815 and a few
other late mss. Erasmus' rendering is more
intelligible, and better suited to the context. In
Annot., he also mentions proportionem as an
alternative, but regarded this as inferior to
pro portione. C£ Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1010 B-C. The use of proportionem
was proposed by Valla Annot. and Manetti.
In Lefevre's version, rationem was expanded
to analogiam, id est rationem.

7 administratione Tfj SlaKoviCiX ("ministrando"
Vg.; "ministerio" 1516). Erasmus preferred to
substitute a noun, so as to correspond with the
form of the Greek word: see Annot. His usual
rendering of SlaKovla at other passages is mini
sterium rather than administratio: see on 1 Cor.
12,5; 2 Cor. 3,7. Manetti and Lefevre both put
ministerio, as in Erasmus' first edition.

8 siue ehe (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by tl46vid D* F G. The text of Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by I, 2105, 2816 and most other mss., commen
cing with ~ A B. This change agreed with the
wording ofAmbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.
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6 lTOPCXl<OAWV EV Tfj lTOPCXl<At'!CrEI,
6 IlET05150vS EV CmAOTT)Tl, 6 lTPO
!17TCxIlEVOS EV crlTov5ij, 6 EAEWV EV
IAOpOTT)T1. 9 i} exyCxTIf) avVlTOKP1TOS'
CxlTOCTT\JYOVVTES TO lTOVf)POV, KOAAOO
IlEVOl Tc';> exyo6c';>, 10 Tfj lj>1A05EA
<piC;X Eis aAAtiAOVS <plAOO"TOpy01, Tij
Tlllij CxAAt'!AOVS lTPOTlYOVIlEV01, 11 Tij
crlTov5ij Ili} OKVTlpOi, Tc';> lTVEVIlO
Tl ~eOVTES, Tc';> Kalpc';> 50VAEVOVTES,
12Tfj EAlTi51 XOipOVTES, Tfj 6AiqJEl

11 TOO KOlpoo B-E: KVplOV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qui exhortatur in exhortatione, qui
impertit in simplicitate, qui praeest
in diligentia, qui miseretur in hila
ritate. 9 Dilectio sit non simulata:
sitis odio prosequentes quod malum
est, adhaerentes ei quod bonum est,
10 per fraternam charitatem, ad mutuo
vos diligendos propensi, honore alius
alium praeuenientes, 11 studio non
pigri, spiritu feruentes, tempori serui
entes, 12 spe gaudentes, in afflictione

9 sit B-E: om. A I sitis B-E: om. A I 10 praeuenientes D E: praecedentes A-C I 11 stu
dio B-E: diligentiaA I tempori B-E: domino A I 12 in affiictione B-E: per tribulationemA

8 exhortatione Tij lTOPlXKA';(7E! ("exhortando"
Vg.). Again Erasmus prefers a noun, to represent
the grammatical form of the Greek expression
more closely. See Annot. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same substitution.

8 qui impertit 6 l-lEToS!liovs ("qui tribuit" Vg.).
Erasmus expresses more clearly a nuance of the
Greek verb, in the sense of "giving a share of"
something. A comparable substitution occurs
at Eph. 4,28, where the deponent form of the
verb, impartiri, replaces vnde tribuat in rendering
l-lETo5166vOI, similar to the Vulgate usage of
impertiar at Rom. 1,11. Erasmus also uses impertio
in rendering the same Greek verb at Le. 3,11;
1 Thess. 2,8. C£ also fadlis esse ad impartiendum
instead offadle tribum, in rendering eVl-lETlx50
TOS elva! at 1 Tim. 6,18. For Erasmus' occasional
use of tribuo, see on Rom. 4,20. At the present
passage, Manetti put tribuens, and Lefevre qui
contribuit.

8 diligentia crlTov5fj ("sollicitudine" Vg.). The
same substitution occurs at Rom. 12,11 (1516
only); 2 Cor. 8,7. Sometimes Erasmus prefers
studium, at Rom. 12,11 (1519); 2 Cor. 7,12;
Hebr. 6,11; Iud. 3, and also replaces cura with
studium at 2 Petro 1,5. Such changes avoided the
unwanted connotation of sollicitudo, in the
sense of"anxiety". C£ Erasmus' substitution of
diligentior for sollicitior in rendering o"1Tov5010
Tepos at 2 Cor. 8,17, 22, and diligens for sollicitus
in translating O"1Tov50ios and O"1Tov6a~oo at
2 Cor. 8,22; Gal. 2,10. A related change can be
found in his use of studeo to replace sollicitus,
festino, and sollicite curD in rendering crlTov5a~oo

at Eph. 4,3; 1 Thess. 2,17; 2 Tim. 2,15; Hebr. 4,11.
However, sollicitudo is retained for crlTov5,; at
2 Cor. 7,11; 8,8 (1519); 8,16. At the present pas
sage, Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.
Manetti, more literally, hadfestinatione.

9 sit non simulata lXvvTIOKplTOS ("sine simula
tione" Vg.; "non simulata" 1516). For Erasmus'
avoidance of sine, see on loh. 8,7. He also uses
non simu/ata at three other passages, replacing
non ficta at 2 Cor. 6,6; 1 Tim. 1,5; 2 Tim. 1,5.
At 1 Petro 1,22, he introduced a longer alterna
tive, ab omnisimulationealiena. C£ also Erasmus'
replacement ofsimulatio by simulo in rendering
crWV1TEKp!6T)crav at Gal. 2,13. However, he
retained sine simulatione at lac. 3,17. By adding
sit, he interprets this sentence as an exhortation
or command rather than a statement: see the
following note.

9 sitis odioprosequentes lXTIOlTTVY0iivTeS ("odien
tes" Vg.; "odio prosequentes" 1516). By adding
sitis, Erasmus treats this as an instruction ad
dressed to the readers ofthe epistle, anticipating
the use of the second person plural in VS. 14,
eVAoyeiTe. He could equally have used simus,
resuming the first person plural from vss. 4-6.
He uses odio prosequor elsewhere in rendering
l-lIO"Eoo at Mt. 5,44; Tit. 3,3; Iud. 23; Ap. loh.
17,16 (1519). InAnnot., Erasmus further suggests
odio habentes, or abhorrentes. In classical usage,
the verb odi is defective, lacking most elements
ofthe present tense. For this reason, he regarded
the present participle, odientes, as unacceptable,
and included it among the Soloecismi. He also
maintained this position against Stunica in
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Epist. apolog. adv. Stun., LB IX, 398 E-F. The
version of Lefevre had odite.

9 quod malum est TO lTOVTlPOV ("malum" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to make clear that this refers
to evil actions or things, rather than evil
persons: see Annot. Cf. the replacement of
malum by id quod malum est in rendering TO
KCXKOV at Rom. 13,4.

9 ei quod bonum est T4'> lxycx64'> ("bono" Vg.).
Again Erasmus seeks to exclude the interpre
tation that this might refer to a good person,
and takes the words as neuter, on analogy with
the preceding TO lTOVTlpOV. See the previous
note.

10 perfraternam charitatem Tfj ql1Ao6eAcpiC;X ("cha
ritatem fraternitatis" Vg.). The Vulgate seems to
make charitatem the object ofthe action implied
in CPIAOlTTOpyOI, instead of taking it in an
instrumental sense. As Erasmus later pointed
out in Annot., it is possible that the original
Vulgate reading was charitate, as found in some
Vulgate mss. By substituting a prepositional
phrase, he sought to prevent the recurrence of
such an error. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 1010 C-D. Elsewhere Erasmus
replaces fratemitatis with fraterna in rendering
cpIAo6eAcpio and cpIM6sACPOS at 1 Thess. 4,9;
Hebr. 13,1; 1 Petro 1,22; 3,8; 2 Petro 1,7, but
retainsfratemitas for eX6eAcpo1llS at 1 Petr.2,17;
5,9. Manetti putfraternam caritatem, and Lefevre
fraterna dilectione.

10 ad mutuo vos diligendos propensi sis eXAAr,
AOVS CPIAOlTTOpyOI ("inuicem diligentes" Vg.).
In using the adjective,propensus, Erasmus retains
the grammatical form of the Greek word, and
also conveys the sense ofspontaneous affection
rather than a benign attitude which might arise
merely from a sense of duty: see Annot., and
Resp. ad collat iuv. geront., LB IX, 1010 C-D. For
Erasmus' avoidance of inuicem, see on loh. 4,33;
13,34. Lefevre put mutuo beniuoli.

10 alius alium eXAAr,AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put
mutuo.

10 praeuenientes lTPOTlYOVIlEVOI ("praecedentes"
1516-22). In 1527, Erasmus returned to the Vul
gate verb. Not entirely content with this render
ing, however, he suggested in Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 1010 D-F, thatpraeferentes might
be more accurate, i.e. treating other people as
more worthy ofhonour than oneself. A similar
interpretation was offered in 1535Annot.
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11 studio Tfj Cl'1Tov6fj ("sollicitudine" Vg.; "di
ligentia" 1516). See on vs. 8, and Annot. The
word studio was also adopted by Lefevre.

11 Ilr,. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus substitutes
OUK, without support from any of his Basle
mss.

11 tempori TC;> KOIPC;> ("domino" 1516 = Vg.).
The reading KVplov in 1516, without the article,

is unsupported by mss., and may reflect a mis
take of the typesetter, as TC;> KVpletJ (or rather
TC;> Kc..>, using the abbreviated form of the
divine name) was attested by all of Erasmus'
Greek mss. at Basle. Further, his 1519 substi
tution of TC;> KOIPC;> (i.e. "serving the time"
rather than "serving the Lord") was a conjecture
based on his opinion as to the requirements
of the context, bolstered by a misrepresentation
of the patristic evidence, and having no support
from the Greek mss. which he usually consul
ted. In viewing tempori as better suited to this
context, he followed the judgment of Am
brosiaster. However, his statement in Annot.,
that "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster) was aware
of Greek mss. which had KOlpC;>, appears to
be incorrect. At this passage, the 1492 edition
of Ambrosiaster's commentary actually says
''Tempori seruientes. In greco dicitur sic habere:
Deo seruientes: quod nec loco competit". In
this extract, Tempori seruientes is merely the
lemma, which contained Ambrosiaster's pre
ferred N.T. wording, and was possibly taken
from an Old Latin source. The Greek text
to which Ambrosiaster refers contained the
equivalent, not of tempori but of dea, i.e. TC;>
esc;>. Some mss. of Ambrosiaster's work (see
CSEL 81, ad loc.) substitute domino for deo, in
which case the implied Greek wording would
be TC;> KvpletJ. In neither case does Ambrosi
aster cite Greek mss. which have TC;> KOIPC;>.
Similarly, in mentioning Origen's commentary
on Romans, Erasmus does not make sufficiently
clear that the mss. which this patristic source
cited in support of tempori were Latin and not
Greek: this word was alleged, whether by Origen
or his translator, to be "in nonnullis Latinorum
exemplaribus". The reading TC;> KalpC;> is seen
in few mss. other than codd. D* F G. See
further Erasmus' Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD
IX, 4, pp. 227-8, II. 686-691, and Resp. ad collat
iuv. geront., LB IX, 1010 D.

12 in ajJlictione Tfj eAhYSI ("in tribulatione"
Vg.; "per tribulationem" 1516). See on loh.
16,21 for ajJlictio. Lefevre preferred in pressura.
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vnoIJEVOnes, T'ij n poC'evx'ij n pOC'
KopTepouvTes, 13 ToiS xpeiOlS TOOV
ciyiwv KOlvwvounes, -nlv q)\Aove~i

ov OIWKOVTes. 14 eVAoyeiTe TOUS
OIWKOVTOS vlJas, eVAoyeiTe Koi 1J1)
KaTopacr6e. 15 xoipelv lJeTO: XOI-
pOVTWV, Koi KAoielV lJeTO: KAOI-
OVTWV' 16 TO OVTO eis aAAi}AOVS
cppovouvTes, 1J1) TO: V\lJT]AO: CPPO-
younes, I aAAO: Tois Toneivois
crvvonayOlJeVOI. 1J1) yivecr6e CPPOVIIJOI
nop' eovTois, 171JT]oevi KaKOV ani
KaKOU anOOIOOVTes' npovoovlJevol
KOAO: evwmov nCnlTwv av6pwnwv'
18 ei OVVOTOV, TO e~ VIJOOV, lJeTO:

16 Ylveaee B-E: ylvecr6al A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

patientes, precationi instantes, 13 neces
sitatibus sanctorum communicantes,
hospitalitatem sectantes. 14 Bene 10
quamini de I1S qUi vos insectantur:
bene loquamini, inquam, et ne male
precemlm. 15 Gaudete cum gaudenti
bus, et flete cum flentibus: 16 eo Idem
animo alii in alios affecti, non arro
ganter de vobis IPSIS sentientes, sed
humilibus vos accommodantes. Ne
sitis arrogantes apud vosmet IPSOS,

17 neque cUlquam malum pro malo
reddatis: prouide parantes honesta in
conspectu ommum hominum: 18 si
fieri potest, quantum in vobis est, cum

LB 634

12 precationi B-E: orationi A I 16 arrogantes B-E: prudentes A I 17 neque cuiquam B-E:
nemini A I reddatis B-E: reddentes A

12 precationi Tfj npocrevx'i5 ("orationi" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 1,14.

13 necessitatibus Tais xpelalS. In 1519 Annot.,
again drawing on the testimony ofAmbrosiaster
and the translator of Origen, Erasmus deduces
the existence of an ancient variant, IlvelalS
(memoriis). He further argued that, because of
the apparent absurdity ("subabsurdus sensus")
of IlvelalS, scribes would have been more likely
to alter it into xpelalS than vice versa, and that
IlvelalS was therefore probably the original
wording. See also the Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
ASD IX, 4, p. 228, 11. 693-699, and Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1010 F. However, the
reading IlvelalS, which is also found in codd.
D* F G, looks more like an egregious error by
an early scribe, who was confused by the
resemblance between the two words and mis
takenly imagined that the passage referred to
prayers of intercession (c£ Rom. 1,9-10, Ilveiav
VllwV nOIOVllai mlllTOTe ffii TWV npoC'EVXwv
Ilov) or who had the fanciful notion that it
meant the commemoration of the lives of
departed saints.

14 Bene loquamini (twice) eVAoyehe ("Benedi
cite" Vg.). At Mt. 5,44, Erasmus preferred bene
precor. Elsewhere he usually retains benedico.
From Annot., it seems that he wished to avoid

the connotation ofbenedico as meaning "praise",
which was an inappropriate verb in this con
text. C£ also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1010 F-1011 A.

14 de iis qui vos insectantur TOUS 51wKollTas
VilaS ("persequentibus vos" late Vg.). Erasmus
often avoids the present participle. Similar
substitutions of insector occur at Mt. 5,11, 44.
Usually he retains persequor from the Vulgate.
In this instance, he felt that insector was better
for conveying the idea of verbal persecution.
Manetti had persecutoribus vestris.

14 inquam (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds this word
to emphasise the repetition of eVAoyehe. See
on lob. 1,20.

14 ne male precemini 11'; KaTapaaee ("nolite
maledicere" Vg.). In rendering KaTapaollai
elsewhere, Erasmus uses deuoueo at Mt. 5,44,
and ex£cror at Me. 11,21, but retains maledico at
lac. 3,9. See Annot. In classical usage, the verb
maledico means to "abuse" rather than "curse".
For the comparable removal of maledictio, see
on Rom. 3,14. For the use of ne, see on Rom.
11,18. Manetti put ne maledicatis.

15 Gaudete xaipelv ("Gaudere" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus argues that the Greek infinitive, as
elsewhere, is to be understood in an imperative
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sense, and that since this idiom was not used
in classical Latin, it should not be translated
literally. Lefevre solved the problem by using
gaudendum.

15 et Kal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by 1146 to{ B 0* F G and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
accompanied by 1,2105,2816, with A Dcorr and

most of the later mss. The word was similarly
restored by Manetti and Lefevre.

15 flete KAalelv ("flere" Vg.). See on gaudete,
above. Lefevre putjlendum.

16 eodem animo ... 4fediTo cn'rro ... CppovoVvreS
("id ipsum ... sentientes" Vg.). For Erasmus' use
ofaffido, see on loh. 8,49. At Phil. 2,2, translating
the same Greek expression, he uses similiter
affeeti esse. At Rom. 15,5, he prefers idem sentire;
at 2 Cor. 13,11, vnanimes esse; and at Phil. 3,16
and 4,2 (both in 1519), concordesfl:l"e. As explained
in Annot., Erasmus understands the Greek
phrase as denoting an attitude of mind, or
mutual esteem, and not merely agreement on
matters of fact. Lefevre had idem ... sentientes.

16 alii in alios e[s aAATjAovs ("inuicem" Vg.).
See on loh. 4,33, andAnnot. In Lefevre's render
ing, the Vulgate word was replaced by mutuo.

16 arroganter de vobis ;psis TO: V\fITlAO: ("alta"
Vg.). Erasmus paraphrases the meaning, to
make it clear that the target of the apostle's
criticism was not "lofty thoughts" but an atti
tude of arrogant self-importance. See further
on Rom. 11,20 (VIjJ11AocppoveCA», and Annot.

16 sentientes cppovoOVTes ("sapientes" Vg.). See
on Rom. 8,5, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
made the same change.

16 vos aaommodantes aVYcrrray61leVOI ("con
sentientes" Vg.). Erasmus translates in accord
ance with the context, which relates to the need
for mutual toleration and forbearance rather
than the possession of identical thoughts. See
Annot. The rendering of Lefevre was aggregati
("associating with").

16 Ne sitis IIi) ylve<76e ("Nolite esse" Vg.). See
on Rom. 11,18. The itacistic spelling ylve<76al,
in 1516, was an error of the typesetter, not
drawn from mss. The rendering ofManetti was
the same as that of Erasmus. Lefevre's version
had Nolitt fieri, which was incorrectly adopted
as the Vulgate lemma in 1516-27 Annot.

16 arrogantes CPp6vlllol ("prudentes" 1516 = Vg.).
In a similar context, at Rom. 11,25 (1519),
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Erasmus preferred etati animo: see ad loe., and
see also Annot.

17 nequecuiquam Il11Sevl ("Nulli"Vg.; "nemini"
1516). A similar use of neque cu;quam occurs at
Me. 16,8; loh. 8,33 (both in 1519). One problem
with nulli, in the Vulgate rendering, is that this
dative singular could be mistaken for a nomi
native plural. The use of nemini in the 1516

edition was in agreement with the wording of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

17 reddatis CrnoSIS6vTES ("reddentes" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus' use of the subjunctive is less
literal, but avoids the inelegant combination of
an auxiliary verb with a participle (nt sitis ...
reddentes): c£ on loh. 1,28.

17 prouide parantes TIpovOOVllevol ("proui
dentes" Vg.). Although the adverb prouide
was little used by classical authors, Erasmus
wished to expand the rendering so as to avoid
the ambiguity of prouideo, which could also
mean "foresee". At 2 Cor. 8,21, in a similar
context, he replaced prduideo with procuro.
However, he uses prouideo for TIpovoeCA> at
1 Tim. 5,8.

17 honesta KaAO: ("bona" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at Mt. 15,26; Me. 7,27 (1519);
Le. 8,15; 2 Cor. 8,21 (1519); 13,7; 1 Tim. 3,1;
Tit. 3,8; 1 Petro 2,12 (1519). See Annot. on Mt.
15,26, where Erasmus distinguishes between
KaA6s (honestus) and b.ya66s (bonus).

17 in compeetu omnium hominum EvWTrlOV TrCXV

TCA>V av6pwTICA>v ("non tantum coram deo, sed
coram omnibus hominibus" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus substitutes solum for tantum in his
citation of the Vulgate wording. For the use
of in compeau, see on Act. 3,13. The Vulgate
corresponds with the insertion of OU 1l6vov
EVWTrlOV TOO 6eoO aAAO: Kal before EVWTrlOV
in codd. F G, possibly influenced by 2 Cor.
8,21. A slightly different variant inserted EVW
TIIOV TOO 6eoO Kal, as in cod. Acorr. Erasmus
suggested in Annot. that these words were a
later addition designed to prevent the apostle
from appearing content with the praise ofmen.
He placed the passage among the Quae Sint
Addita. The extra words were likewise deleted
by Manetti and Lefevre.

18 quantum in vobis est TO E~ VIl&>V ("quod ex
vobis est" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,15. This more
intelligible rendering follows the first version
of Lefevre. Ambrosiaster (1492) and Lefevre
Comm. had quantum ex vobis est.
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1TCxvTOOV OvepW1TOOV ElpT)veVoVTES,
191-1"; eOVTOVS EKBIKOUVTES, Cxya1TT)
Toi, &AM BOTE T01TOV -n:\ 6pyij'
yeyP01TTOI yap, 'El-loi EKBiKT)<ns, EyW
CxVTa1ToBwcroo, AEyEI KVpIOS. 20 ECxv
OVV 1TEIVC;X 6 EXepOS crov, I.jJWI-II~E

ov-rov' ECxv BII.jJC;X, 1TOTl~E OVTOV.
TOUTO yap 1TOIWV, aVepaKOS 1TVpOS
crOOpEVcrEIS E1Ti T'liv KEq>OA";V OIJTOU.
21 1-1"; VIKW U1TO TOU KaKOU, CxAAa
ViKO EV Tcf> Cxyaecf> TO KaKOV.

13 n5:~o I.jJVX~ E~ovcri,OIS U1TEP~
EXOVcrOlS V1TOTOcrcrEcr6oo. ov

yap EcrTlV E~ovcrio El 1-1"; ano eEOU'
o! Be ovcrOI E~ovcriOl, U1TO eEOU

20 Eav SlIVa lTOTl~E avTOV B-B: am. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

omnibus hominibus in pace viuen
tes, 19 non vosmet ipsos vlciscen
tes dilecti, quin potius date locum
irae: scriptum est enim: Mihi vltio,
ego rependam, dicit dominus. 20 Si
igitur esurit inimicus tuus, pasce
illum: si sitit, da illi potum. Hoc
enim si feceris, carbones ignis co
aceruabis in caput illius. 21 Ne
vmcans a malo, imo vince bono
malum.

13 Omnis anima potestatibus
supereminentibus subdita sit.

Non enim est potestas nISi a deo:
quae vero sunt potestates, a deo

19 quin potius B-B: sed A I 20 inimicus B-B: inmicus A I si sitit, da illi potum B-B: am. A I
21 bono B-B: in bonoA
13,1 supereminentibus CoB: excellentibusA B

18 in paa viuentes ElpT)veVOVTES ("pacem ha
bentes" Vg.). The more vigorous expression
used by Erasmus may be compared with his
substitution of pacifice viuo at Me. 9,50 (1516
only), and in paa ago at 2 Cor. 13,11. He
restored paam habeo for this Greek verb at
Me. 9,50 (1519), and also retained this phrase
at 1 Thess. 5,13.

19 v/dscentes EKSlKOVVTES ("defendentes" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is consistent with the Vul
gate use of vlciscor ("avenge") at 2 Cor. 10,6.
In Annat., he argues that defence is a legitimate
form of action for a Christian, and that this
should be distinguished from revenge. He fur
ther offers the alternative verb, vindico, employed
by the Vulgate at Le. 18,3, 5;Ap. loh. 6,10; 19,2:
see also on Act. 7,24. The use of v/dscentes was
anticipated by Manetti, while Valla Annat. and
Lefevre preferred vindicantes.

19 dilecti ciyalTT)Toi ("charissimi" Vg.). See on
Act. 15,25, and Annat. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

19 quin potius aAM ("sed" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 8,17 for Erasmus' use of quin. The more
emphatic quin potius occurs elsewhere in the
1519 edition atMt. 6,33; 9,13; Le. 12,31; 14,10;

2 Cor. 8,17; 1 Tim. 4,7, and once in 1516 at
Gal. 4,9.

19 vItia EKS1KT)0'IS ("vindictam" Vg.). A compar
able substitution of vItia occurs at 2 Thess. 1,8.
In Annat., Erasmus follows Valla Annat. in
objecting to the Vulgate use of the accusative
here, and makes reference to the Vulgate ren
dering, mea est vItia, at Dt. 32,35. At Hebr. 10,30,
translating the same Greek expression, Erasmus
replaces mihi vindictam with meum est v/dsci. He
includes the present passage among the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. Valla Annat., Manetti and
Lefevre all put vindicta, in the nominative.

19 ego EyW ("et ego" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition of et lacks Greek ms. support. See
Annat. The same correction was made by Valla
Annat. and Lefevre.

19 rependam CxVTalTOSWO'CA) ("retribuam" Vg.).
See on Rom. 11,35.

20 Si igitur eav ovv ("Sed et si" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition ofet does not enjoy Greek
ms. support. The reading of Vulgate mss., Sed
si, reflects a Greek text having aA"Ao eav or
a"A"A' ecxv, as in codd. ~ A B and thirty-three
later mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2817, together
with 1 and 2816, and also Dcorr and about 500
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later mss. His codd. 2105 and 2815 had just
Eav, in company with thirty-four other mss.,
commencing with l}46vid D* F G (see Aland
Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 1, pp. 380-2). Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus, while Ma
netti had Si ergo.

20 esurit lTElVi;t ("esurierit" Vg.). Erasmus sub
stitutes the present indicative, consistent with

the use of sitit later in the sentence. In Prv.
25,21, the Vulgate has both esurierit and sitierit.
Lefevre made the same alteration as Erasmus,
but both mss. of Manetti's version incorrectly
had /'XUrit.
20 para IVWI1I~e ("ciba" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus
comments that the Greek word has a greater
emphasis than merely "feed". The use of dbo
as a verb was also not favoured by classical
authors.

20 si sitit, da illipotum Eav 511Vt;X, lTOTI~e cx\ITOV
("si sitit, potum da illi" Vg.; omitted in 1516).
The omission of these words in 1516 was based
on cod. 2817, supported by a few other late
mss.: seeAnnot. In Manetti,potum da iUibecame
potum da ei, but in Lefevre, da ei potum.

20 sifeceris lTOI(;'>V ("faciens" Vg.). As elsewhere,
Erasmus avoids the present participle. However,
his use of a conditional clause prevents the
Greek wording from being interpreted in a
more straightforward instrumental sense ("by
doing this ...").

20 coaceruabis awpeVaelS ("congeres" Vg.). This
change is consistent with the Vulgate use of
coaceruo to render ElTlawpeVw at 2 Tim. 4,3. It
has the more specific meaning of "heap up",
whereas congero can also mean "gather together".
See Annot. Possibly Erasmus was influenced
here by Lefevre's adoption ofaceruabis.

20 in ElTl ("super" Vg.). Erasmus, watchful
against the possibility of absurd misunder
standings, no doubt wished it to be clear that
the metaphorical coals of fire were to be heaped
"upon" a person's head, and not merely to be
suspended above it. Cf. on lob. 7,44.

20 illius cx\rroO ("eius" Vg.). This change pro
duces consistency with the use of ilium and illi
earlier in the verse. Manetti had suum.

21 Ne'Vincaris 11" VIKW ("Noli vinci" Vg.). See
on Rom. 11,18. Manetti made the same change.

21 imo CiAM ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

21 bono EV Tc'il ayaec'il ("in bono" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26.
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13,1 supereminentibus \l1TepEXOVaalS ("sublimi
oribus" Vg.; "excellentibus" 1516-19). InAnnot.,
Erasmus observes that the Greek word is not
a comparative adjective, and that at 1 Petro 2,13
it is more accurately rendered by the Vulgate
as praeallens. At Phil. 3,8, where the Vulgate uses
eminens to render \l1TepExov, Erasmus has exal
lentia. See further on 2 Cor. 3,10 for his use of
eminens, emllens, and praeeminens, in rendering
&rrepf3CiAi\w. See also Resp. ad collat. iu'V. geront.,
LB IX, 1011 A-B. The version of Manetti had
exalsis.
1 enim est yap EaTlV ("est enim" Vg.). Erasmus
here follows the Greek word-order more pre
cisely. Lefevre began the sentence with Nam
non est.
1 (mo. In cod. 2815, this word was replaced
by tl1TO, in company with I, 2105 and nearly
all other mss. The Erasmian text follows cod.
2817, supported by 2816, with D* F G and
only a few later mss. This poorly supported
reading continued into the Tatus Reaptus.

1 'Vero 5e ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

1 potestates E~ovalal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by codd. t{ A B D* F
G 0285vid and some later mss. One explanation
of E~ovalal might be that it was added later
in order to clarifY the meaning of the strange
sounding phrase, al 51: ovaal, which immedi
ately preceded it. If, on the other hand, E~ovalal
were authentic, an early scribe might have had
more than one reason for omitting it. The word
could, for example, have been deleted because
it was considered repetitious, in view of the
use of E~ovala earlier in the sentence. Another
possibility is that the shorter reading originated
through the common scribal error of homoeo
teleuton, prompted by the close resemblance of
the two words, ovaal e~ovalal, making it easy
for the eye of a scribe to jump from the last
two letters of ovaal to the same pair of letters
at the end of E~ovalal. Erasmus' text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1 and 2816,
and also l)<On and most of the later mss. In
cod. 2105, the word-order is al 51: E~ovalm

al ovam. In Annot., placing undue reliance
on Origen's silence regarding the words al 51:
ovaal ... TeTayl1eVal elalv, Erasmus ventures
to speculate that this whole clause could have
been a later insertion. Both Manetti and Lefevre
replaced quae autem with potestates autem quae.
1 deo (2nd.) aeoO. In omitting the article TOO
before aeoO, Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
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TETayl-leVOI eiaiv. zooO"Te 6 exvT1Toa
aOl-levos Tij E~ovai<;l, Tij TOV 6eov 510
Tayij civ6e IO"TTlKev. 01 5e exv6eO"TflKO
Tes, eovTois Kpil-lO A";YJOVTOI. 3 01 yap
o:pXOVTes OUK eia! q>ol30s TWV ciyaewv
EPYWV, exAACx TWV KaKWV. 6eAeiS 5e I-ITJ
q>ol3ei0"601 Ti)v E~ovaiov; TO ciyaeOV
TIOiel, Koi e~elS ETIOlVOV E~ aVTfjS' 46eov
yap 51CxKOVOS EaTi aOl eis TO ciy06ov.
ECxV 5e TO KaKOV TIOlijS, q>0130V. OU yap
eiKij TTJV I-ICxx01pav q>opei' 6eov yap 51<]
KOVOS EaTlv, EK51KOS eis 6pYTJv Tci> TO
KaKOV TIpO:aaOVT1. 5510 civO:yKTl VTIO
To:aae0"601, ou I-IOvov 51a TTJV 6py";v,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ordinatae sunt. Z Itaque quisquis resi
stit potestati, dei I ordinationi resistit:
qui autem restiterint, sibi ipsis iudici
urn accipient: 3 nam principes non ter
rori sunt bene agentibus, sed male. Vis
autem non timere potestatem? Q!tod
bonum est facito, et feres laudem ab
ina: 4 dei enim minister est tibi in
bonum. Q!tod si feceris, id quod
malum est, time: non enim frustra
gladium gestat: nam dei minister est,
vltor ad iram, ei qui, quod malum
est, fecerit. 5 Quapropter oportet esse
subditos, non solum propter iram,
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3 feres B-E: habebis A I ab B-E: ex A I 4 tert. est B-E: est, tibi A I 5 subditos B-E:
subditumA

2817, along with 2105, as well as to{* A B D
FG and some other mss. In cod. to{ CD", together
with 1,2816 and most other late mss., TOU is
added, and it is also in the text cited by 1516
Annot. and Lefevre Comm. In Annot., Erasmus
objects to the insertion of a comma after deo
in some copies of the Vulgate, instead of after
quae autem sunt, as this produced a different
interpretation of the sentence. This occurred,
for example, in the Vulgate text of Lefevre and
the 1502 Glossa Ordinaria, but not in Erasmus'
1527 Vulgate column.

1 ordinatae TETaylJEval ("ordinata" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate use of the neuter reflects a mis
understanding of the gender of the preceding
quae, which can elsewhere be either feminine
or neuter. Even though the Vulgate text omits
potestates (E~ovaial), this word remains the im
plied subject because of the feminine gender of
al ... ovo-al .,. TeTayIJEVal, and hence quae
must be treated as a feminine plural. Manet
ti and Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

2 quisquis 6 ("qui" Vg.). See on lob. 4,14. The
change is mainly for stylistic variety, as Erasmus
retains qui later in the verse.

2 qui ... restiterint 01 ... exv6eaTllKoTes ("qui ...
resistunt" Vg.). Erasmus' idiomatic use of the
future perfect is prompted by the following
substitution of the future tense, accipient. See
below.

2 sibi ipsis EavTOis ("ipsi sibi" Vg.). The Vulgate
use of ipsi, presumably intended as a nominative
plural, is less precise. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.

2 iudicium KpilJa ("damnationem" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,19 and Rom. 8,1. In Annot., Erasmus
seems to commend damnatio as a valid rendering
("haud male vertit"). At one passage in 1519,
at Me. 12,40, he even substitutes damnatio for
iudicium. His use of iudicium at the present
passage followed the version of Lefevre.

2 accipient i\",+,oVTal ("acquirunt" Vg.). Eras
mus' use of the future tense is more accurate,
and his choice ofverb more appropriate to the
context. SeeAnnot., following Valla Annot., and
see also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4,
p. 228, 11. 706-710. The rendering of Manetti
incorrectly substituted relinquunt. Lefevre had
sument in his text, but offered accipient as an
alternative in Comm.

3 terrori sunt elo-i cpol3os ("sunt timori" Vg.).
The word terror refers to the source rather than
the feeling of fear, and is hence better suited
to this context. C£Annot. A similar substitution
of te"or occurs at 2 Cor. 5,11; 7,5; 1 Petro 3,14.
Valla Annot. gave a literal rendering of the
present passage as sunt terror, while Lefevre put
sunt terrori.

3 bene agentibus, sed male TWV ayaewv epywv,
exi\M TWV KaKWV ("boni operis, sed mali"
Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text having
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Tc'i' aycx6c'i' epycp, aAAa Tc'i' KCXKc'i', attested by
twenty-two mss., commencing with 1)46 ~ A B
D* Feorr G 0285. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with Dcorr and more than 550 later
mss. (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. I,
pp. 385-7). His rendering, however, is more of
an interpretative paraphrase. See Annat. This
extensive textual variation between the geni
tive and the dative, and between the plural
and singular number, would seem to have
arisen from a decision by an ancient editor,
rather than from an accident of copying. For
example, if the dative (Tc'i' ... KCXKc'i') was not
authentic, such a change could have been
motivated by a desire to make clear that the
preceding word, <pof3os, primarily refers to the
deterrent which rulers and magistrates provide
against evil deeds, and not to the fear which
might be caused by the evil deeds themselves.
In Manetti, the rendering was bonorum operum:
sed malorum (c£ Valla Annat., which incorrectly
omits operum). Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
bonis operibus, sed malis.

3 f2Jtod bonum est TO aycx60v ("Bonum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 12,9.

3 facito TTo{el ("fac" Vg.). See on lob. 12,27 for
this form of the imperative. This change agrees
with the wording ofAmbrosiaster.

3 feres e~elS ("habebis" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
looks for an idiomatic alternative to the literal
rendering offered by the Vulgate. Lefevre put
assequeris.

3 ab ~~ ("ex" 1516 = Vg.). At Mt. 21,16; Rom.
2,29, Erasmus retains ex for referring to the
source of praise.

4 f2Jtod si ~Cxv oe ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

4 feceris, id quod malum est TO KCXKOV TTOlfjs
("malum feceris" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.,
with Vgww; "male feceris" some Vg. mss., with
Vgst). For Erasmus' insertion of quod ... est, see
on Rom. 12,9. He moves feceris to an earlier
position, to avoid joining three verbs together
in est feceris, time. Lefevre had malum facias.

4 jrustra elKfj ("sine causa" Vg.). Erasmus pre
fers the sense "in vain" rather than "without
a reason". A similar substitution occurs at Gal.
3,4; 4,11, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
1 Cor. 15,2; Col. 2,18. For Erasmus' avoidance
of sine, see on lob. 8,7. His use ofjrustra was
anticipated by Manetti. Lefevre put ab reo
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4 gestat <popei ("portat" Vg.). See on lob. 19,5.

4 nam dei 6eov yap ("Dei enim" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,34. This change was for stylistic variety,
to avoid repetition of dei enim earlier in the
verse.

4 est (3rd.) ~CTTIV ("est, tibi" 1516 Lat.). The
1516 addition of tibi at this point lacks support
from Greek mss., and seems to be an unintended

harmonisation with minister est tibi in the first
part of the verse.

4 vltor Ei<OIKOS ("vindex" Vg.). The same sub
stitution occurs at 1 Thess. 4,6, and matches
Erasmus' use of vlciscor and vItia for ~KOIKeOO

and ~oiKllcrlS in Rom. 12,19: see above. Manetti
anticipated this change.

4 ad els ("in" Vg.). Possibly this change of
preposition was for the sake of stylistic variety,
in view of in bonum earlier in the verse. The
same change was made by Lefevre, in both
places.

4 ei qui ... fecerit Tc'i' ... TTpacrcroVTI ("ei qui ...
agit" Vg.). See on Act. 15,29. This change ob
scures the slight distinction ofmeaning between
KCXKOV TTpacrcroo and KCXKOV TTOleOO, used earlier
in the verse. Manetti put ei qui ... facit.

4 quod malum est (2nd.) TO KCXKOV ("male"
Vg. 1527; "malum" Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vul
gate column agrees with the Froben Vulgate of
1514. See on Rom. 12,9 for Erasmus' expansion
of the wording.

5 Quapropter 016 ("Ideoque" late Vg.; "Ideo"
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addition of-que has
little support from Greek mss. other than the
substitution of Ked for WlXyKll in 1)46. See on
Act. 10,29 for quapropter. In Annat., Erasmus
suggests Quare. Manetti put /dcirco.

5 oportet esse subditos W<XyKll VTToTacrcrecr6al
("necessitate subditi estote" Vg. 1527 = Vg.
mss.; "necessitati subditi estote" Annat., lemma;
"oportet esse subditum" 1516). The use of nt
cessitati, as adopted by Erasmus' Vulgate lemma
and the Vulgate column of Lefevre, would
require an iota subscript, w<XyKTJ, making it
the indirect object of vTToTacrcrecr6al ("obey
necessity" instead of "it is necessary to obey").
In putting estate, the Vulgate treats vTToTacr
crecr6cXl as the equivalent of an imperative, or
possibly followed a Greek text having VTTO
Tacrcrecr6e, as suggested by Erasmus in Annat.
(c£ w<XyKTJ VTToTacrcrecr6e in cod. 69). However,
in 1)46 D F G, which have vTToTacrcrecr6e, the
word exVlXyKll is omitted. Erasmus' Greek text
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aAAa Kai ~51a T1)V cruvEiS11CTIV. 6 Sla
Toiho yap Kai cpopOUS TEAEiTE' AEI
Toupyoi yap 6EOV EICTIV, Eis aUTO
TOOTo lTpoCTKapTEpoVvTES.

7 fo.lTOSOTE oi/v lTaCTI Tas OcpEIAaS'
TC;> TOV cpopOV, TOV cpopOV' TC;> TO
TEAOS, TO TEAOS' TC;> TOV cpol30V, TOV
cpol30V' TC;> T1)V TII.li]V, Tr,V TII.li]V.
8 I.l11Sevi I.l11SeV ocpEiAETE, Ei I.lr, TO
&.yalTCxv aAAi]AouS. 6 yap &.ya
lTWV TOV ETEpOV, VOI.lOV lTElTAi]PWKE.
9TO yap, ou 1.l0IXEVCTEIS, OU CPOVEV
CTEIS, OU KAE\jJE1S, ou \jJEuSOl.lapTVpi]
CTE1S, OUK Em6ul.li]CTE1S, Kai Ei TIS
ETEpa EVTOAi], Ev TOVT~ TC;> A6y~

avaKEcpaAal0VTal, EV TC;>, fo.yalTi]-
CTE1S TOV lTA11CTiov CTOU oOS eau-
TOV. 101') aycllT11 TC;> lTA11CTiov KaKov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

verum etiam propter conscientiam.
6 Propter hoc enim et vectigalia sol
uitis: siquidem ministri dei sunt,
in hoc ipsum incumbentes.

7 Reddite igitur omnibus quod
debetur: cui tributum, tributum:
cui vectigal, vectigal: cui timorem,
timorem: cui honorem, honorem.
8 Nemini quicquam debeatis, niSI

hoc, vt inuicem diligatis. Nam qUi
diligit alterum, legem expleuit. 9 Si
quidem illa: Non moechaberis: non
occides: non furaberis: non falsum
testimonium dices: non concupisces:
et si quod aliud praeceptum, in hoc
sermone summatim comprehenditur:
nempe, Diliges proximum tuum sicut
te ipsum. 10 Dilectio proximo malum

7 tributum, tributum: cui vectigal, vectigal B-B: vectigal, vectigal. cui tributum, tributum A
9 moechaberis D B: adulteraberis A-C

follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1,2105,2816, combined with ~ A B 048 and
most of the later mss. He does not elsewhere
use oportet for CxvaYK11, but generally retains
necessitas from the Vulgate. Manetti put necesse
est vt subditi sitis, and Lefevre necessitati subieeti
estote.

S verum exAM ("sed" Vg.). See on lob. 15,24.

6 Propter boc Bla TOVTO ("Ideo" Vg.). This sub
stitution occurs also at 1 Cor. 11,10,30; 2 Cor.
7,13 (1516 only). Other replacements for ideo,
in rendering Bla TOVTO, are propterea, at twelve
passages; itkirco at Rom. 4,16; 2 Cor. 7,13 (1519);
1 Thess. 3,7; and also occasionally quapropter, bac
de causa, and ob id. Erasmus nevertheless retains
ideo for the same Greek phrase at twelve other
passages. In the Gospels, in 1516, Erasmus
replaced the first five instances of ideo with
propterea, as far as Mt. 13,52, but left all other
occurrences of ideo untouched, with the excep
tion of Me. 12,24. At the present passage,
Lefevre made the same change.

6 veaiga/ia q>6povS ("tributa" Vg.). This alter
ation cannot be considered an improvement,
and is inconsistent with the rendering of vs. 7.

In Le. 20,22; 23,2, q>6pos is a tax which is
said to be due to "Caesar", referring to a
form of tribute (tributum) which was levied
on the provinces of the Roman empire. In
classical Latin, veaiga/ refers to customs duty
or taxes other than tribute, and is legitimately
used by the Vulgate in vs. 7 as the equivalent
of TEAOS.

6 so/uitis TEAE'iTE ("praestatis" Vg.). This change
is consistent with Vulgate usage at Mt. 17,24.
The verb so/uo is appropriate in the present
context, which refers specifically to a financial
payment, whereas praesto means "provide"
rather than "pay". Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had penditis.

6 siquidem ministri AEITOVpyoi yap ("mini
stri enim" Vg.). See on lob. 4,47. This change
avoided the repetition of enim, which was used
earlier in the verse.

6 incumbentes 1TpOaKOpTEpOVVTES ("seruientes"
Vg.). See on Aet. 6,4, where Erasmus again uses
incumbo for this Greek verb. See also Annot.
At Me. 3,9, he was content to retain deseruio.
Elsewhere he generally follows the Vulgate in
using perseuero, perduro, adhaereo, or insto for
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the same Greek word. Lefevre put inseruientes
here.

7 igitur ovv ("ergo" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.;
other Vg. mss. omit). See on loh. 6,62.

7 quod debetur TclS 6cpelAO:S ("debita" Vg.). Eras
mus' change of wording is more elegant, but
less accurate as it ignores the fact that the Greek
noun is plural.

7 tributum vectigal TClV cp6pov ... TO TEAOS
("vectigal tributum" 1516 Lat.). The trans-
position ofwording in 1516 was in conformity
with the unsatisfactory substitution of vectigal
in vs.6: see above. In 1519, Erasmus rightly
restored the Vulgate wording here in vs. 7, but
failed to reinstate trihuta in vs. 6, thereby creating
an inconsistency.

8 nisi hoc el Il'; ("nisi" Vg.). Erasmus adds a
pronoun, for clarity. See Annot.

8 Nam qui 6 yap ("Q!Ji enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.

8 alterum TOV hepov ("proximum" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus observes that proximum would
have been better suited to lTAflaiov, as found
in vs. 9. Manetti made the same change, while
Lefevre had alium.

8 expleuit lTElTA,;pWKe ("impleuit" Vg.). Else
where, with reference to fulfilment of the law,
Erasmus follows the Vulgate in using impleo at
Rom. 8,4, but substitutes rompleo at Gal. 5,14
(1519). See further on loh. 15,25.

9 Siquidem ilia TO yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on
loh. 4,47 regardingsiquidem. InAnnot., Erasmus
explains that his added pronoun, ilia (meaning,
in effect, "these precepts"), is intended to express
the meaning of the Greek article more fully.
Lefevre put Nam hoc.

9 moechaberis llolXeVaelS ("adulteraberis"
1516-22 = Vg.). See on Rom. 2,22. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

9 non falsum testimonium dices ou IjJEVOO
llopTVp';aeIS. These words were omitted by
codd. 1, 2105, 2815, together with ~46 A B D
F G and many other mss., including those
consulted by Lefevre, as well as mss. of the
earlier Vulgate. Erasmus placed the words in
his Greek text, following cod. 2817, accom
panied by ~ 048 and also cod. 2816 and
another large section of the later mss., along
with the late Vulgate. In citing this extract
from the Ten Commandments, several varieties
of omission occur in patristic sources, some
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omItting ou KAEljlelS, others ou IjIEV601Jop
TVp,;aelS, and others OUK ~lTIevll';aeIS. While
the longer text has sometimes been attributed
to harmonisation with the Old Testament, it
is also possible that errors of homoeoteleuton
may have caused some scribes to leave out
individual commandments, each of which has
the same ending (-eIS). Manetti's translation
was nonfalso testificaberis (though the first hand

of Pal Lat 45 seems to have had non falsum
testimonium dices).

9 si quod ei TIS ("si quod est" Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal here. Lefevre made the same change.
Manetti transposed est after aliud.

9 praeceptum MOA'; ("mandatum" Vg.). See on
loh. 11,57. This substitution, again, was made
by Lefevre.

9 sermone TC;> My'l' ("verbo" Vg.). See on loh.
1,1. The same change was made by both Manetti
and Lefevre. The word sermo was also used here
in Valla Annot., though with altered syntax.

9 summatim romprehenditur CxvaKecpaAoloihol
("instauratur" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus ob
jects that instauro means "restore", whereas the
Greek verb, in this context, means "sum up"
or "recapitulate". In Bph. 1,10, rendering the
same Greek word, he replaces instauro by sum
matim instauro. C£ also Resp. ad rollat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 1011 B. The rendering proposed
by Valla Annot. was in summam ... rediguntur.
Lefevre's suggestion was summatim clauditur,
supplemented in Comm. by the further inter
pretation, summatim rontinetur ac rompraehenditur,
which may have provided the basis for Erasmus'
translation here.

9 nempe ~v TC;> (Vg. omits). See on Rom. 1,32.
lt is possible that the Vulgate reflects a Greek
text omitting these words, as in ~46vid B F G.
However, the longer reading is supported by
nearly all other mss., commencing with ~ A
D 048. Lefevre put videlicet.

10 proximo TC;> lTAflaiov ("proximi" late Vg.
and most Vg. mss., with VgWW). The usual Vul
gate rendering could imply a changed Greek
text, having TOO lTAflaiov, to which Erasmus
seems to give equal approval in 1519 Annot.
However, the substitution of TOO lacks Greek
ms. support. The reading proximo (which is
placed in the Vulgate text by V~, without
support from any Vulgate mss. other than
cod. Sangermanensis) was also adopted by
Lefevre.
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OUK epyal;eTal. nA,;pOOlJa oilv VOIJOV,
t1 Cryan11 .

11 Kai TOVTO eiBoTes, TOV KalpOV,

cm wpa I t1IJCXS 11B11 e~ vnvov eyep
6fival. vvv yo:p eyyv-repov t11J(;w t1
aooT11 pia, 1'1 c>Te emaTeVaalJev. 12 t1
vv~ npoEKo\jJev, t1 Be t1IJEpa 11YYIKev.
cmo6wIJe6a oilv TO: epya TOV O"KO
TOVS, Kai evBvawIJe6a TO: cmAa TOV
<pOOTOS. 13 wS ev tilJEpq: eucrx11IJO
voos nepmaT,;aOOlJeV, IJT] KWIJOIS Kai
IJE6alS, IJT] KO\TalS Kai CxaeAyeialS,
IJT] eplBI Kai l;';A~, 14 CxAA' evBVaa
cree TOV KVplOV 'l11aovv XplO"TOV' Kai
Tfis aapKos npovolav IJT] nOleia6e eis
em6vlJias.

13,13 aOEAYElalS A B Cb DE: aooEAYElaJS C*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

non operatur. Consummatio itaque
legis, est dilectio.

11 Praesertim quum sciamus tem
pus, quod tempestiuum sit, nos I
iam a somno expergisci. Nunc enim
propius adest nobis salus, quam tum
quum credebamus. 12 Nox progressa
est, dies autem appropinquat. Abiici
amus igitur opera tenebrarum, et in
duamur arma lucis: 13 tanquam in die
composite ambulemus, non comessa
tionibus et ebrietatibus, non cubiiibus
ac lasciuiis, non contentione et aemu
latione, 14 sed induamini dominum
Iesum Christum: et carnis curam ne
agatis ad concupiscentias.
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10 Consummatio B-E: Plenitudo A I est B-E: om. A I 11 Praesertim B-E: Et hoc A I
sciamus B-E: sciatis A I sit B-E: est A

10 oin< EPya~ETal. The reading of cod. 2815
was oi./ KCXTEPya~ETal, also found in cod. D*
and some later mss., but with little difference
of meaning. The text followed by Erasmus is
supported by cod. 2817, together with 1,2816
and most other mss. (cod. 2105 has oi./5ev
Epya~ETal).

10 Consummatio 1TA"pW\ola ("Plenitudo" 1516
= Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus reserves consummatio
for O"VV'T'EAElcx, -rEAOS and TeAelwols. In rendering
1TA"pw\ola, he usually retains plenitudo. At Mt.
9,16, he substitutes supp/ementum, in conformity
with the Vulgate rendering of Me. 2,21, while
at Eph. 1,23 (1519) he has complementum. At
Eph. 4,13 (1519), he puts plene adultac.

10 itaque ow ("ergo" Vg.). In rendering oilv
elsewhere, Erasmus makes this substitution at
twelve other passages, in Matthew, Mark, and
the Pauline Epistles. For the same substitution
in rendering expa ovv, see on Rom. 5,18. Eras
mus is clearly attempting to counterbalance the
Vulgate's excessive reliance on ergo.

10 est dileetio 'Ii CxyCxrr11 ("dilectio" 1516). The
omission of the verb in 1516 produces a more
literal rendering, but Erasmus reinstates it in
1519, for the sake of clarity.

11 Praesertim Kai Toiho ("Et hoc" 1516 = Vg.).
As pointed out inAnnot., the Vulgate rendering
is ambiguous, as hoe could be misunderstood
as relating to the following tempus, whereas in
the Greek text there is a difference of gender.
The word chosen by Erasmus is also more
emphatic.

11 quum sciamus E150TES ("scientes" Vg.; "cum
sciatis" 1516). As elsewhere, Erasmus avoids the
present participle. Lefevre put simus scientes in
his rendering, while giving sciamus as an alter
native in Comm.

11 quod ... sit cm ("quia ... est" Vg.; "quod
... est" 1516). See on loh. 1,20. Maneui had
the same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition
(though the scribe of Urb. Lat. 6 here omits
three lines of text, from plenitudo in vs. 10 to
appropinqltauit in vs. 12).

11 tempestiuum oopa ("hora" Vg.). The same
substitution occurs at Le. 22,14 (1519). Erasmus
explains in Annot., that in the present context
the Greek word is the equivalent of wpaiov,
or "timely". See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1011 CoD. In his Latin rendering, the
collocation of tempus and tempestiuum produces
a play on words which is absent from the Greek
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text. See further on lob. 5,35 for other instances
of the removal of bora.

11 nos iam 'li1.UlS 1\S" ("iam nos" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects a different Greek word-order, 1\S"
'lilJaS, found in ~46vid ~ corr 0 and a few later
mss. Others also have 1\S" vlJas, as in ~ .. A
B C. There is a theoretical possibility that vlJas
was a theologically motivated variant, as it con

veniently prevents the apostle from including
himself in the exhortation to "awake from
sleep". On the other hand, no similar textual
change occurs in vs. 12, where the apostle
humbly counts himself among those who need
to "lay aside the works of darkness" (Cxiro6w
IJE6a ...). At other passages, changes from 'lilJaS
to vlJas, or vice versa, can often be attributed
to a common form of scribal error, arising
from the accidental change of a single letter.
The text of Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1 and 2816, and also F G
and most other mss. (cod. 2105 has vlJas 1\S,,).

11 a e~ ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 8,23.

11 expergisci eYEp6fivai ("surgere" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at Le. 8,24 (1519); Epb.
5,14, both in the context of awakening from
sleep. More often Erasmus retains surgo. See
1535 Annot., citing experreetus from the late Vul
gate rendering of Gn. 41,4, and also Is. 26,19.
The choice of expergiscor was defended in &p.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1011 CoD.

11 propius adest eyyvTEpov ("propior est" Vg.).
As pointed out in Annot., following Valla
Annot., the Greek word is an adverb, rather
than an adjective agreeing with crwTf)pia.

11 nobis salus 'lilJwv 'Ii crwTf)pia ("nostra salus"
Vg.). In Annot., again following Valla Annot.,
Erasmus argues that lilJwv should be connec
ted with eyyv-rEpOV, and that if intended as a
possessive pronoun, it would have been placed
after crwTf)pia. C£ eyyvs crov TO {:lfilJa at
Rom. 10,8.

11 tum'1uum IhE ("cum" Vg.). Erasmus inserts
an additional adverb, for clarity, and to provide
an antecedent for '1uum. See Annot.

11 credebamus E-rTlO"TeVcralJEV ("credidimus" Vg.).
Erasmus' choice of tense is less accurate, and
could be misunderstood as implying that the
apostle and his readers used to believe but did
so no longer. A similar substitution of the
imperfect tense occurs at Iud. 5.

12 progressa est lTpOeKoljIEV ("praecessit" Vg.).
Elsewhere Erasmus uses progredior ("go forward"
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or "advance") at several passages as a substitute
for transeo and procedo. He regarded praecedo
("go before") as better suited for rendering
lTpoCxyw or lTpoepxolJai. InAnnot., he plausibly
suggests that the original Vulgate reading was
processit. Accordingly he lists this passage among
the Lora Manifeste Deprauata.

12 appropin'1uat1\yyIKEV ("appropinquauit" late
Vg.). Although the Greek verb is in the perfect
tense, Erasmus considered that it was more
elegant in Latin for it to be rendered by the
present tense: see Annot. Comparable changes
occur at Mt. 3,2; 4,17; Me. 1,15; Le. 21,8, 20;
lac. 5,8 (all in 1519). At several other passages,
in a similar context, appropin'1uauit is retained.

12 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.

13 tan'1uam ws ("Sicut" Vg.). A similar substi
tution occurs at Epb. 5,1, 33 (both in 1519); 6,5;
Pbil. 2,15; Col. 3,12,23; Tit. 1,7; Pbm. 17; 1 Petro
2,16. The same change was made by Lefevre,
while Manetti had vt.

13 composite Evcrx"1J6vwS ("honeste" Vg.).
Whereas the Vulgate rendering suggests a "re
spectable" manner of life, the Greek word has
more to do with modesty or orderly behaviour:
see Annot. Elsewhere Erasmus replaces boneste
with decenter at 1 Cor. 14,40. Inconsistently he
retains boneste in rendering the same Greek
expression at 1 Thess. 4,12.

13 non (three times) lJit ("non in" Vg.). As
indicated in Annot., the added prepositions of
the Vulgate do not strictly correspond with the
Greek text. The same objection was raised by
Valla Annot.

13 lasciuiis CxcrEAyEiaiS ("impudicitiis" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Gal. 5,19; Epb.
4,19. Erasmus further replaces luxuria with
lasciuia at 1 Petro 4,3; Iud. 4. However, he retains
impudicitia at Me. 7,22; 2 Cor. 12,21.

14 induamini evSvcracr6E ("induimini" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "induite" some
Vg. mss., with Vg"). For Erasmus' use of the
subjunctive instead of the imperative, see on
lob. 6,27.

14 agatis lTOIEicr6E ("feceritis" Vg.). For Erasmus'
avoidance offacio, see on lob. 1,15. Manetti put
faciatis, and Lefevre facite.

14 ad concupiscentias Eis e1Tl6vIJias ("in desi
deriis" Vg.). Erasmus gives a more accurate
rendering of the Greek preposition. The sub
stitution of concupiscentia also occurs at fifteen
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14 Tov 5e CxcreeVOVVTa T'ij lTI-
crTel, lTpocrAall1 ~Cxvecr6e, Ilf}

eis 5\(XKplcrels 5laAoYlcrllwv. 20S

lleV mcrTeliel q>ayelv mlVTa. os 5e
Cxcr6evwv, ACxXava ecr6lel. 36 ecr6l
WV, TOV Ilf} ecr6lovTa Ilf} e~ov

6evelTw. Kai 6 Ilf} ecr6lwv, TOV
ecr610VTa Ilf} KpIVETW. 6 eeos yap
cXliTov lTpocreAa~eTO. 4 cru Tis eT,
6 Kplvwv CxAAOTplOV oiKETT)V; T4)
i51ep Kvplep O"TTJKEI ii lTIlTTel'
crTaeticreTa! 5e. 5vvaTos yap
ecrTlv 6 6eos crTTicra! aVTov.

14,2 alt. os B-E: 0 A

14,4 imo fulcietur B-E: fulcietur autemA

other passages, e.g. at Gal. 5,16; Eph. 2,3; 4,22,
in accordance with Vulgate usage elsewhere.
The noun concupiscentia (unlike the classical
verb concupisco), did not occur in classical Latin
authors but was well established in ecclesiastical
usage, for referring to sinful desire. Erasmus
generally reserved desiderium for contexts where
no pejorative sense was implied, with the excep
tion of loh. 8,44; Tit. 3,3. Cf. Annat. At the
present passage, Erasmus follows a suggestion
of Valla Annat. The rendering of Lefevre was
in concupiscentiis.

14,1 Porro eum qui infirmatur T6v 5e 6a6evoOv
Ta ("Infirmum autem" Vg.). For porro, see on
loh. 8,16. In Annat., Erasmus complains of the
imprecision of representing the Greek present
participle by an adjective. However, he is content
to retain infirmus for the same participle at a
number of other passages.

1 fide Tfj lTi<TTEI ("in fide" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here, attaching Tij 1Ti<TTEI to
6aeEVOVVTO rather than to 1TpOaAalJl3aveaee.
SeeAnnot., following Valla Annot. The preposi
tion was similarly omitted by Lefevre.

1 ad diiudimtiones disaptationum eis 510
KpiaelS 5laA0Ylallwv ("in disceptationibus

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

14 Porro eum qUI infirmatur
fide I assumIte non ad di

iudicationes disceptationum. 2 Alius
quidem credit, vescendum esse qui
busIibet. Alius autem qui infirmus
est, holeribus vescitur. 3 Q!ti ve
scitur, non vescentem ne despiciat.
Et qui non vescitur, vescentem ne
iudicet. Deus enim illum assum
psit. 4Tu quis es, qui iudicas de ali
eno famulo? Proprio domino stat
aut cadit, imo fulcietur vt stet. Pa
tens enim est deus efficere vt stet.

cogitationum" Vg.). The change from ablative
to accusative is an improvement. Erasmus also
uses diiudimtio in rendering 651CxKP1TOS at lac.
3,17. At the present passage, his adoption of
this word may have been prompted by Lefevre's
translation, in diiudimtionibus cogitationum. See
alsoAnnot. However, the meaning ofolCxKplalS
was perhaps better expressed by haesitatio, ad
vocated by Valla Annot. For Erasmus' use of
disaptatio elsewhere, see on Act. 15,7. As he
indicates inAnnot., cogitatio does not adequately
convey the required sense of a debate between
two or more people.

2 quidem IlEv ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate ren
dering has very little support from Greek mss.
Erasmus is more accurate on this point. Cf.
the substitution of quidem for nam in vs. 5,
below. VallaAnnat. and Manetti made the same
correction.

2 vescendum esse cpcxyeiv ("se manducare" late
Vg.). See on Act. 10,13 regarding vescor. For
Erasmus' avoidance of manduco see on loh.
4,31, and Annot., together with Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 1011 D-E. He considered
that the Greek infinitive here implied "should
eat" or "may eat", rather than "eats". Lefevre,
for the same reason, made use of mandenda

LB 640
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(or manducanda, in Comm.). Manetti put man
ducare se.

2 quibuslibetTrav-ro ("omnia" Vg.). As indicated
in Annot., the meaning of TrOS, in this context,
is "any kind of" rather than "all". See also Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1011 D-E.

2 Alius autem qui os 6e ("qui autem" Vg.). In
1516, Erasmus had 6 6e, following codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1, 3, 2105, 2816 and
nearly all other mss. In 1519, he substituted os
6e, mentioning in Annot. that this was found
in some Greek mss. ("nonnullis"), though it
appears to be in hardly any mss. other than
codd. F G. In his rendering, Erasmus aims to
preserve the balance of the Greek sentence
structure more elegantly by repeating alius.
With similar motives, Valla Annot. suggested
hie quidem ... ilk autem, Manetti qui autem ... qui
autem, and Lefevre hie enim ... ilk vero.

2 hokribus vescitur AcXxavo eC76iel ("olus man
ducet" late Vg.). In using the plural, holeri
bus, Erasmus is more accurate. For vescor, see
above on vescendum. The use of the subjunc
tive by most Vulgate mss. may reflect a Greek
text substituting the imperative form of the
verb, eC76IETw, as in -'46 D* F G. However,
as hinted in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1011 E-F, and also in 1535 Annot., it is possible
that the Vulgate verb was originally manducat
(as adopted by V";'), and that this was later
changed to manducet through a simple scribal
error. Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, with ~ A
B C Dcarr 048 and most later mss. This passage
ofthe Vulgate is placed among the Loca Obscura.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti put okra manducet,
and Lefevre okra manducat.

3 Q!ti vescitur 6 eC76iwv ("Is qui manducat"
Vg.). See on vs. 2 for vescor. The Vulgate addi
tion of is was unnecessary. Lefevre similarly
omitted the extra pronoun, putting just qui
manducat.

3 vescentem... vescitur... vescentem eC76ioVTo ...
eC76iwv ... eC76ioVTo ("manducantem ... man
ducat ... manducantem" Vg.). For vescor, see
again on vs. 2.

3 ne (twice) IJ" ("non" Vg.). Erasmus preferred
ne with the subjunctive, as a more idiomatic
way ofexpressing a negative command. See also
onloh.3,7.

3 despiciat e~ov6eveiTw ("spernat" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in vs. 10. Erasmus retains
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sperno at Le. 23,11; 1 Cor. 16,11, for the same
Greek verb. C£ Annot.

4 de alieno famulo ciAAOTplov oiKhrw ("alie
num seruum" Vg.). This change to an indirect
construction follows the example of the Vulgate
at 1 Cor. 5,12;Ap. loh. 19,2. Elsewhere Erasmus
usually retains a direct object after iudico. A
similar substitution of famulus for seruus oc
curs at 1 Petro 2,18. The point of this change
is that olKETl1S has the specific meaning of a
household servant, corresponding withfamulus,
whereas seruus is more suitable for rendering
SouAOS, meaning a servant or slave in a more
general sense. However, Erasmus retains seruus
for olKETl1S at Le. 16,13. Lefevre put alienum
famulum.

4 Proprio domino Tc';'> iSi", KVpi", ("Domino
suo" late Vg.). See on lob. 1,11. Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change.

4 imo fitlcietur 'lit stet Olcxe"aeTol Se ("stabit
autem" Vg.; "fulcietur autem vt stet" 1516).
Erasmus here seeks to differentiate the Greek
future passive from the future middle tense.
In the same way, he replaces stabit by constitu
etur at 2 Cor. 13,1, rendering the same Greek
word. However, at other passages it is ques
tionable whether such a distinction of mean
ing exists, and Erasmus is content to retain
stabit for Olcxe"aETai at Mt. 12,25, 26; Le.
11,18. He usesfitlcio to render a different verb,
aTTJpi~w, at 1 Petro 5,10. Regarding im(m)o, see
onAet. 19,2.

4 potem enim est SVVaTOS yap eOlIV ("potens
est enim" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order might
correspond either with SvvaTei yap, attested
by codd. ~ ABC D* F G and one other ms.,
or with SVVaTOS yap, as in -'46 Dcarr and thirty
three later mss., both of which readings omit
eOllv. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with I, 2105, 2816 and about 550
other late mss. (see Aland Die Paulinisehen Briefe
vol. I, pp. 392-4). Lefevre began this sentence
with nam potem est.

4 ifficere 'lit stet o-riiaal CXliT6v ("statuere ilium"
Vg.). This change produces consistency with
the use of stat and stet earlier in the verse.
Erasmus retains statuo for iaTTJlJl e.g. atMt. 4,5;
18,2; 25,33. In 1519 Annot., he commends the
use of stabilire, citing the authority of Cyprian
Epist. 55 (CSEL 3, ii, p. 637): this was also the
chosen rendering of Lefevre, who had stabilire
ipsum. Manetti had statuere ipsum.
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5 OS IlEV KpivEl T)IlEpCXV TrCXp' T)IlE-
pcxv, OS 5E KpivEl m3:O"cxv r,IlEpcxv.
EKCXCTTOS ev Tc';'> i5ic.p voi TrAT)pOcpO
pEicr6w. 66 cppOVWV Ti]v r,IlEpCXV, KV
pic.p cppovEi. Kcxi 6 1l1) cppovwv T1)V
r,IlEpCXV, Kvpic.p ov cppovEi. 6 ecr6iwv,
Kvpic.p ecr6iEI' EVXCXplO"TEi yap Tc';'> 6Ec';'>'
Kcxi 6 1l1) ecr6iwv, Kvpic.p OVK ecr6iEl,
Kcxi Ei.JxCXpICTTEi Tc';'> 6Ec';'>. 7 ov5Eis yap
r,IlWV ECXVTc';'> ~ij, Kcxi OV5Eis ECXVTc';'>
Crn06VT]O"KEI.

8'Eew TE yap ~WIlEV, Tc';'> Kvpic.p ~W

IlEV' eew TE CXTTo6vT]O"KOIlEV, Tc';'> Kvpic.p
CXTTo6vT]O"KOIlEV. eew TE OVV ~WIlEV, eeXv
TE CXTTo6vT]O"KOIlEV, TOU Kvpiov eO"IlEv.
9Eis TOUTO yap XplO"TOS Kcxi eXTrE I6CXVE

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

5 Hie quidem iudieat, diem ad diem
eonferens: ille autem idem iudieat
de quouis die. Vnieuique sua mens
satisfaeiat. 6 Q!1i eurat diem, do
mino eurat. Et qui non eurat diem,
domino non eurat. Q!1i vescitur, do
mino veseitur, gratias enim agit deo:
et qui non veseitur, domino non
veseitur, et gratias agit deo. 7 Nullus
enim nostrum sibi ipsi viuit, et
nullus sibi ipsi moritur.

8 Nam siue viuimus, domino Vl

uimus: siue morimur, domino mo
rimur. Siue igitur viuamus, SlUe
moriamur, domini sumus. 9 In hoc
enim Christus et mOrtuus est LB 642

8 prius crno6vTlO"KOI-lEV C-E: crnOevT\O"KOOI-lEV A B I alt. crnoevT\O"KOI-lEV A C-E: anoevT\
O"KOOI-lEV B I tert. crn06vTlO"KOI-lEV C-E: anoevT\O"KOOI-lEV A B

5 Hic B-E: AliusA I conferens B-E: om. A I ille B-E: aliusA I idem B-E: om. A I de quouis
die B-E: omnem diem A I Vnicuique A B D E: Vunicuique C I 8 prius siue B-E: et si A I
prius domino B-E: domiuo A I alt. siue B-E: et si A

5 Hie quidem ... ilk autem OS I-lEV ... OS 51: ("Nam
alius ... alius autem" late Vg.; "Alius quidem
... alius autem" 1516). Since the Vulgate appears
to use enim for I-lEv in vs. 2 (see ad loc.), its use
ofnam here in vs. 5 does not necessarily support
the view that it was following a text which con
tained yap, e.g. as in codd. ~ * A ceorr which
begin the sentence with OS I-lEv yap. Other
substitutions ofhie ... ilk occur at 1 Cor. 11,21;
2 Cor. 2,16, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Iud. 22, but more often Erasmus retains alius
... alius. In Annot., he also renders as hie quidem
... ilk vero, a form of wording which appears
in Lefevre Comm., though Lefevre's main ren
dering was Hie autem ... ilk vero. Manetti had
Aliquis ... Aliquis vero, omitting nam.

5 diem ad diem confirens fll-ll:Pav nap' fll-lepav
("diem inter diem" late Vg. and many Vg. mss.,
with Vgww; "diem plus inter diem" some Vg.
mss., with Vgst; "diem ad diem" 1516). Erasmus
adds confiro to reinforce his view that nap'
here means "beside", i.e. comparing one day
beside another day. In Annot., however, he
mentioned the contrary opinion of Jerome
Adv. Iouinianum II, 22 (PL 23, 317 B), that

nap' here signified plus quam, i.e. having a
higher regard for one day than another. Erasmus
included this passage in the Loea Obscura.

5 idem iudieat KpivEI ("iudicat" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus again adds a word, by way of clari
fication.

5 de quouis die lTCiO"av fll-lepav ("omnem diem"
1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 4 for the use of de after
iudico. The substitution of quouis, meaning
"any" rather than "all", is comparable with
Erasmus' substitution ofquibuslibet in vs. 2. See
further on Act. 10,35.

5 Vnicuique sua mens satisfaciat EKacrTos EV Tell
151~ voi nAT\poepopEIcr6oo ("Vnusquisque in
suo sensu abundet" Vg.). Although Erasmus'
rendering was in some respects less literal, it
was certainly more intelligible. A more precise
translation which he offered in Annot. was ...
propria mente certam habeat persuasionem: cf. on
Rom. 4,21. He lists this passage among the Loea
Obscura. For the substitution of mens for sensus,
see on Rom. 1,28. Erasmus' Latin wording
seems to have been adapted from the version
of Lefevre, who had Vnusquisque in sua mente
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satis/adat. Manetti put Vnusquisque in proprio
sensu abundet.

6 curat (1st. and 2nd.) <ppov&v ... <ppovEi
("sapit" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,5, and Annat. The
rendering of Lefevre was sentit.

6 Et qui non curat diem, domino non curat Kat
6 Il" <ppov&v T"V f)IlEPav, Kvpl", ou <ppovEi
(Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is supported
by J46 ~ ABD FG048 and twenty later mss.
Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
accompanied by 1, 2105, 2816, with c eorr and
about 550 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinisehen
Briefevol. 1, pp. 394-6). In 1516Annot., Erasmus'
citation of the passage incorrectly omits Tf}v
f)IlEpav and diem. In 1519 Annat., he acknow
ledges that this nine-word sequence is suited to
the context, but expresses the opinion that it
could have been a later addition. The assumption
behind this is that a scribe or editor invented
a completely new clause, prompted by the use
of Kat 6 Il" ~aelc.ov, Kvpl", OUK ~aelEI later
in the verse, and that the new reading then
found its way into a large number of the later
mss. An alternative explanation could be that
the words were authentic but were omitted by
an early scribe through the error of homoeo
teleuton, jumping from the first to the second
<ppovEi, with the result that this mistake was
copied into a few mss. which were directly or
indirectly derived from the same exemplar. A
similar kind of error, incidentally, led to the
omission of Kat 6 Il" ~aelwv ... Tc';'> 6Ec';'> in
cod. 2816*. Manetti put et qui non sapit diem,
domino non sapit, and Lefevre et qui non sentit
diem. domino non sentit.

6 Q!ti vescitur 6 ~aelwv ("et qui manducat"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having
Kat 6 Ecr61wv, as in codd. 1,2105, 2815, 2816
and nearly all other mss., commencing with
~ A B D (F G). Erasmus' omission ofKal was
derived from cod. 2817, with support from lJ46
but few other mss. This inadequately attested
reading passed from Erasmus into the later
Textus Receptus. For vescor, see on vs. 2, and
Annat.

6 vescitur (2nd.-4th.) ~cr6IEI ... ~cr6lwv ... eaelEI
("manducat" Vg.). See again on vs. 2. The first
hand of cod. 2817 omitted Kvpl", ~cr61EI, but
these words were restored by a corrector of the
ms., earlier than Erasmus.

7 Nullus ... nullus OUSEtS ... ouSEls ("Nemo
... nemo" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
at Mt. 9,16; Me. 9,39; 10,29; 11,2; 1 Cor. 12,3;
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14,2; Gal. 3,11; Eph. 5,29, mainly for the sake
of stylistic variety.

7 sibi ipsi (twice) EavTc';'> ("sibi" Vg.). See on loh.
11,55. The same change was made by Lefevre.
Manetti had sibi ipsi ... sibi.

8 Nam siue 'Eav TE yap ("Siue enim" Vg.;
"Nam et si" 1516). See on loh. 3,34 for nam.
In 1516, the use of et was intended to render
more precisely the additional particle, TE.

8 siue (2nd.) eav TE ("et si" 1516). See the
previous note.

8 CXTTo6vT]O'KOIlEV (lst.). Erasmus' codd. 2815
and 2816 substituted cXTT06avwllEv, supported
by cod. C and many later mss. His 1516-19
editions adopted CXTTo6vT]O'KWIlEV, as in cod.
2817, together with 1 and 2105, and also ~ B
and another large section of the later mss. His
change to CXTTo6vi]O'KOIlEV in 1522 has support
from some other mss., commencing with
codd. A D F G 048.

8 CXTT06vTjcrKOllEV (2nd.). This was the reading
of codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 3 and
2105, and also A B D F G 048 and many other
mss. The temporary change to CXTTo6vTjO'KWIlEV
in 1519 enjoys the support ofcodd. 1 and 2816,
in company with ~ C and many later mss.

8 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

8 viuamus ~&IlEV ("viuimus" Vg.). Erasmus'
adoption of the subjunctive here seems to be
mainly for stylistic variety, as he was content
with siue viuimus earlier in the verse. Manetti
anticipated this change.

8 moriamur CXTTo6vi]O'KOIlEV ("morimur" Vg.).
See the previous note for Erasmus' use of the
subjunctive. In 1516-19, his Greek text was
aTr06vTjO'KWIlEV, as in cod. 2817, along with
1,2105,2816, as well as ~ B C and most later
mss. The substitution of CXTTo6vi]O'KOIlEV in
1522 has support from codd. A D F G and
some other mss., including cod. 2815. Erasmus'
rendering was again anticipated by Manetti.

9 et (1st.) Kal (omitted in late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate omission is suppor
ted by codd. ~ * A B C* (D*) F G, and also
cod. 2816 and some other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with ~ eorr (ceorr)
Deorr and most other mss., among which were
codd. 1 and 2105 (though 2105 omits XplO'TOS).
His rendering was in agreement with some mss.
of the Vulgate, and also with the versions of
Manetti and Lefevre.
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Kexl aVEO"TIl Kat CxvE~"O"EV, Iva Kat
VEKpWV Kat ~WVTc.>V KVpIEUO"1J.

10 LV Se Tl KplvEIS TOV aSEA
q>ov O"OV; ii Kat O"U, Tl E~oveE-

vETs TOV aSEAq>ov O"ov; TTCWTES
yap 'ITapaO"TllO"ollE6a T4) 13iUJaTl
TOO XPIO"TOO. 11 yEyparrTal yap,
zw EyW, AEyEI KUpIOS, elTl EIlOt
KCxIl,¥EI 'ITOv yow, Kat 'ITo:O"a
yAwO"O"a E~OIlOAOYTJO"ETal T4) 6E4).
12 expa OVV Ei<aO"TOS TUJWV mpt
eaVTOO Myov SWO"EI T4) 6E4).

13 M"KETI OVV aAATJAOVS Kpl-
Vc.>IlEV, aAAa TOOTO KplVaTE
1l00AAOV, TO 1l1] TI6Evai 'ITpOO"-
KOlllla T4) aSEAq>4), ii O"KCxv-
SaAov. 14 olSa Kat 'ITE'ITEIO"llai

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et resurrexit et reuixit, vt mortuis
ac viuentibus dominetur.

10Tu vero cur iudicas fratrem
tuum? Aut etiam tu, cur despi
cis fratrem tuum? Omnes emm
statuemur apud tribunal Christi.
11 Scriptum est emm: Viuo ego,
dicit dominus: Mihi sese flectet
omne genu, et omnis lingua con
fitebitur deo. 12 Igitur vnusquis
que nostrum de se ipso rationem
reddet deo.

13 Ne posthac igitur alius alium
iudicemus: verum illud iudicate
magIs, ne offendiculum ponatur
fratri, aut lapsus occasio. 14 Noui
siquidem, et persuasum habeo

11 ~w AC B-E: ~w A* 12 AOYov A C-E: AOYov B

9 ac B-E: et A I 11 sese flectet B-E: flectetur A

9 resurrexit et reuuit avEC1TTj Koi avE~T)aEV

("resurrexit" late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with
Vgww; "reuixit" some Vg. mss., with V~t). The
late Vulgate seems to reflect a text having just
avEC1TTj (c£ avEC"T1 in codd. F G). The other
Vulgate reading, reuixit, corresponds with a text
having just E~T)aev, as in codd. ~ * ABC and
a few later mss. What Erasmus would have
found in all his mss. at Basle was avEC1TTj Koi
E~T)O"ev, further attested by codd. ~ COtt DCOtt

0209 and most later mss. In modern eyes, the
main point at issue is whether Koi avEC1TTj is
a later insertion, allegedly added as an explana
tion ofE~T)aev, or whether the longer reading
was authentic but suffered at the hands of a
few scribes who deemed that either Koi avEC1TTj
or Koi E~T)aev was superfluous. Another possible
cause of deleting Koi avEC"TT) was the scribal
error of parablepsis, jumping from the Kol
before CxVEC1TTj to the Kol before E~T)O"ev and
hence omitting what lay between. With regard
to the text edited by Erasmus, there is the quite
separate question ofwhy he replaced E~T)aEV by
avE~T)O"ev, a variant which is now to be seen
in only a few late mss. By saying inAnnot., that
"Graeci codices" add Koi avE~T)aeV, but that
his Theophylact (i.e. cod. 2105) has E~T)O"EV for

avE~T)aeV, he gives the misleading impression
that the other Basle mss. agree with his printed
text, whereas they all read avEC1TTj Koi E~T)O"EV,
as also cited in Lefevre Comm. The immediate
source, ifany, from which he derived 6:vE~T)aeV

is uncertain. If he saw this reading in mss.
which he consulted in England, cod. 69 was
not among them, as this ms. has E~T)O"ev. The
poorly supported CxVE~T)O"ev remained in the
Ttxtus Receptus. The rendering offered by Erasmus
was anticipated by Manetti. Lefevre put resurrexit
et vixit.

9 mortuis ac viuentibus VEKp6'>v Koi ~c.:,VTWV

("viuorum et mortuorum" late Vg.; "mortuis et
viuentibus" 1516). The late Vulgate word-order
has little support from Greek mss. For Erasmus'
substitution of dative for genitive, see on Act.
19,16. For ac, see on loh. 1,25. As to viuentibus,
see on Act. 1,3. Manetti put viuis et mortuis, and
Lefevre mortuorum et viuentium.

10 vero BE ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

10 cur (1st.) TI ("quid" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

10 etiam Kal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion has little Greek ms. support. See Annot.
Cod. 2815 here omitted 1) Koi ... TOV 6:5EAq>6v
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crov, as a result of homoeoteleuton. Manetti
put et.

10 cur (2nd.) TI ("quare" Vg.). Similar substi
tutions of cur, in rendering a variety of Greek
interrogative expressions, occur at Mt. 14,31;
Me. 9,28; 11,31; 1 Cor. 6,7; 9,12. See also on
loh. 1,25. Manetti and Lefevre both put quid.

10 despicis E~ov6eveis ("spernis" Vg.). See on

vs. 3. InAnnot., Erasmus also suggests aspernaris.

10 statuemur 1TapaO'T!1crol-\E6a ("stabimus" Vg.).
Erasmus incorrectly treats the future middle
tense as a passive: "we shall be made to stand
before". Cf. on vs. 4 (O"Tcx&11crETal). In Annot.,
he offers the more ambiguous sistemur as
an alternative. Manetti and Lefevre both put
astabimus.

10 apud tribunal Tel> I3tillCXTI ("ante tribunal"
Vg.). Cf. on Act. 7,46 for the removal of ante,
with reference to standing before God. Manetti
put ad tribunal, and Lefevre tribunali.

11 Mihi em Ellol ("quoniam mihi" Vg.). Eras
mus often treats em as redundant for translation
purposes: see on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod,
and Lefevre quia, in place of quoniam.

11 seseflectet KalllJ(el ("flectetur" 1516 = late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). In substituting active for
passive, Erasmus is more accurate: see Annot.
At Phil. 2,10 (1519), he similarly replacesjlectatur
with se flectat. Lefevre had curuabitur.

12 19itur apa ovv ("Itaque" Vg.). Usually Eras
mus prefers itaque for this Greek expression: see
on Rom. 5,18. Seeing that the Vulgate also has
itaque for apa ovv in vs. 19, below, there is no
need to suppose that it reflects any difference
of Greek text here in vs. 12, though ovv is
omitted in this verse by codd. B D* F G and
a few other mss. The version of Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus.

12 de 1Tepl ("pro" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal
here. Similar substitutions occur at e.g. Col.
1,3; 2,1; 1 Thess. 1,2; 3,2, 9; 2 Thess. 1,3; 2,13;
Hebr. 11,40, though at some of these passages
the Vulgate may reflect the substitution of
\I1TEP for 1Tepl. Elsewhere Erasmus often retains
pro for 1Tepl. Valla Annot. proposed the same
change.

12 se ipso ECXVTOV ("se" Vg.). See on loh. 11,55.
This alteration had previously been made by
VallaAnnot., Manetti and Lefevre.

13 Ne posthac igitur MT)KETI ow ("Non ergo
amplius" Vg.). See on loh. 3,7 for ne. For posthac,
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see on loh. 5,14; Act. 20,25. For igitur, see on
loh.6,62.

13 alius alium CxAAtiAOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. Lefevre put nos mutuo.

13 verum &AM ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

13 illud TOOTo ("hoc" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6.

13 ne offendiculumponatur TO II'; TI6EvCXl1TPOO
I<0lllla ("ne ponatis offendiculum" Vg.). Either
rendering is legitimate, though Erasmus is less
literal in changing active to passive, and in
altering the word-order. Manetti offered ne ap
ponatis offendiculum, and Lefevre vt non ponatis
offindiculum.

13 aut 1\ ("vel" Vg.). See on loh. 2,6. Cod. 2815
and some other late mss. substitute els. The
version of Lefevre was the same as that of
Erasmus.

13 lapsus ocalSio crKavSaAov ("scandalum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 9,33.

14 Noui siquidem olSa ("Scio" Vg.). Usually
Erasmus retains scio, with reference to the
knowledge ofa fact (see on loh. 1,33). However,
at some passages this preference seems to have
been outweighed by the consideration that noui
offers a closer formal equivalent to the Greek
verb olSa, as both possess the outward form
of the perfect tense but are present tense in
meaning. In this passage, a further advantage
of noui is that it avoids the extended sequence
of sibilants which would otherwise have been
formed by lapsus ocalSio. scio siquidem (c£ deus
nouit for deus scit at 2 Cor. 11,11; 12,2, 3). The
addition of siquidem here is not explicitly war
ranted by the Greek text, and was possibly
influenced by Lefevre, who added enim in the
main text of his Latin translation. Lefevre, in
turn, had in mind the Vulgate rendering of
2 Tim. 1,12, scio enim ... et certus sum. However,
at that passage, the Greek text has olSa yap,
whereas here yap is absent. For this reason, no
doubt, enim was deleted from the revised version
ofhis translation which was presented in Lefevre
Comm.

14 persuasum habeo 1TE1TElcrllal ("confido" Vg.).
See on Rom. 8,38. In Annot., Erasmus further
suggests certus sum. The use of persuasum habeo
was proposed by Valla Annot., in commenting
on vs. 14 of the following chapter. Lefevre had
pro comperto habeo in his translation, while
suggesting persuadeor or amior factus sum in
Comm.
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EV Kvpi~ '11')0'00, OTI ov5ev KOIVOV per dominum lesum, nihil esse
51' ECXVTOO, ei 1-11] T4) AOYI~OI-lE- commune per se, mSl el qUI eXl-

v~ TI KOIVOV eTvcxl, EKeiv~ KOIVOV. stimat aliquid esse commune, illi
15 ei 5e 510 I3pool-lcx 6 o5eA<poS commune est. ISVerum Sl propter
O'ov AvneiTcxl, OVKETI KCXTO ayan1')V cibum frater tuus contristatur, non
nepl'TTCXTeis. 1-11] T4) I3pool-ICXTi O'ov lam secundum charitatem ambu-
EKeivov cmoAAve, vnep oil XplO'TOS las. Ne cibo tuo illum perdas, pro
onE6cxve. 161-11] I3ACXO'<p1') l-Ieicr6w oilv quo Christus mortuus est. 16Ne

VI-IOOV TO ciycx6ov. 17 01i yap EO'TIV vestrum igitur bonum, hominum
1) I3cxO'IAeicx TOO 6eoO I3pooO'ls Kcxl maledicentiae sit obnoxium. 17 Non

nOO'IS, oAM 5IKCXIOaVV1') Kcxl eipi]- emm est regnum dei cibus ac po-
V1') Kcxl xcxpo EV nVeVl-ICXTI Cxyi~. tus, sed iustitia et pax et gaudi-
18 6 yop EV TOVTOIS 50VAevwv T4) urn, in spiritu sancto. 18 Etenim qui
XplO'T4), eliapeO'Tos T4) 6e4), Kcxl 56- per haec seruit Christo, acceptus est

LB 643 KII-I0S Tois I ov6poonolS. 19 apcx oilv deo, et I probatus hominibus. 19 Ita- LB 644
TO Tfis eipi]VTlS 5100KWl-leV, Kcxl TO que quae pacls sunt, sectemur, et

Tfis OiK050l-lfis Tfis eis OAAT]AOVS. quae aedificationis, alius erga alium.

14 ECXVTOV B-E: CXVTOV A

14 per dominum Iesum B-E: in domino Iesu A I 15 Verum B-E: Q!1od A I cibum B-E:
esum A I cibo B-E: esu A I 17 cibus ac B-E: esus et A I 18 per haec B-E: in his A

14 per dominum lesum EV KVpl'l' 'I"aov
("in domino Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom.
1,17. This change was affected by the fact
that the preceding verb was lTElTElal-lal rather
than lTElTOl6a. Cf. Pbil. 2,24, where Erasmus
retains confido in domino for lTElTol6a EV
KVpl'l"

14 nibil esse Ihl ouBEv ("quia nihil" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,20. Manetti and Lefevre both replaced
quia by quod.

14 se ECXVTOV ("ipsum" Vg.). In 1516, Erasmus'
text had aVTOV, from codd. 2815 and 2817,
with support from 1 and 2816, as well as A C*
D F G 0209 and most other mss. In 1519
Annot., he commented that this was the read
ing which probably underlay the Vulgate ren
dering, i.e. referring back to the Lord. His
substitution of se in 1516 suggests that he had
either understood aVTOV in a reflexive sense

(i.e. as referring back to ouBEv), or intended
to replace aVTOV with ECXVTOV but neglected
to do so. His adoption of ECXVTOV in 1519
receives support from codd. 3, 2105 and some
other late mss., along with earlier testimony
from ~ B Ceo" 048.

14 aliquid TI ("quid" Vg.). See on lob. 6,7.
Erasmus here has the same rendering as Am
brosiaster. Lefevre omitted the word.

14 esse commune (2nd.) KOlvOV elval ("commune
esse" Vg.). Erasmus' change ofword-order creates
an elegant partial chiasmus, esse commune ...
commune est, again in agreement with Ambre
siaster.

15 Verum si el BE ("Si enim" Vg.; "Q!1od si"
1516). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having
EI yap, found in codd. ~ ABC D F G and
some other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, and
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also 0209 and most later mss. Both Manetti
and Lefevre put Si autem.

15 cibum ... cibo ~pwlla ... Tci> ~PWllaTl ("esum
... esu" 1516). The 1516 substitution of esus
(a word which was comparatively rare among
classical authors) was not an improvement, as
it denoted the act of eating rather than food,
and hence would have been better suited as a
rendering for ~p&O'IS than for ~p&j..Ia. With
more reason, Erasmus replaced esea by esus in
rendering ~PW(jIS in vs. 17 (1516 only), and at
1 Cor. 8,4. In rendering ~pwlla elsewhere, he
puts cibus for esea at vs. 20, but more often re
tains esea from the Vulgate. In 1519, by restor
ing the use of cibus at the present passage, and
changing esus to cibus in vs. 17, Erasmus removes
any distinction between ~pwlla and ~PW(jIS in
this chapter. Manetti and Lefevre had cibus for
~pwlla in vss. 15 and 20, and esea for ~pw(j\s

in vs. 17.

15 non iam oVKhl ("iam non" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,17. Manetti and Lefevre both had non
amplius.

15 Ne ... pmlas Il'li ... emoAAve ("Noli ...
perdere" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18. The same
change was made by Manetti.

16 Ne ... bominum maledicentiae sit obnoxium
Il'li ~Aa(jcpTlIlelaecu ("Non ... blasphemetur"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering of this passage, and
especially his addition of bominum, could be
described as a paraphrase rather than an exact
translation. At four other passages, maledicen
tia is similarly substituted for blaspbemia: see
on Act. 6,11; Epb. 4,31. For his removal of
the non-elassical blaspbemo, see on Act. 13,45.
For ne, see on lob. 3,7. Lefevre put Non ...
infametur.

16 vestrum igitur bonum OVV vllwv TO crya60v
("ergo ... bonum nostrum" Vg.). For igitur, see
on lob. 6,62. The Vulgate corresponds with
a Greek text substituting l'jllwv for VllwV,
as in codd. D F G and a few other mss. See
Annot. In Lefevre, the rendering was igitur ...
bonum vestrum, and in Manetti, ergo ... bonum
vestrum.

17 enim est yap EaTlV ("est enim" late Vg.).
Erasmus follows the Greek word-order more
literally. The earlier Vulgate omitted enim al
together, with little support from Greek mss.
The version of Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.
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17 cibus ~pWcrlS ("esca" Vg.; "esus" 1516). See
on vs. 15.

17 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

18 Etenim qui 6 yap ("Q!li enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7. The change is for the sake of stylistic
variety.

18 per baec EV TOUTOIS ("in hoc" Vg.; "in his"
1516). For the use of per, see on Rom. 1,17,
and Annot. The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
having EV TOUT'll, as in caddo ~ .. ABC D"
F G 048 0209 and a few other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105, 2816, and also ~ corr Dcorr and most
other mss. Various explanations exist concern
ing the origin of this difference of text. If
TOUT'll were genuine, it would be possible to
see TOUTOIS as a theologically motivated variant,
designed to prevent the interpretation "he who
serves Christ in the Holy Spirit". Alternatively,
if TOUTOIS had originally been in the text, a
common form of scribal error could have led
to its replacement by TOUT'll, through gram
matical attraction to the singular number of
the preceding words TrVeVllaTl cryl'll. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
1516 edition.

18 acceptus est evapeaTOS ("placet" Vg.). See
on Rom. 12,1. Manetti put beneplacens est, and
Lefevre gratus est.

18 probatus OOKIIlOS ("probatus est" Vg.). Eras
mus is able to dispense with est here, as he
already has this verb after acceptus. The same
omission was made by Lefevre.

19 quae aedifieationis TCx Tiis OIKOSOIlf\S ("quae
aedificationis sunt" Vg.). Again Erasmus re
gards the verb as redundant, as the earlier part
of the sentence already has sunt after pacis.
Cf. Annot.

19 alius erga alium Tiis els CxAATJAOVS ("in
uicem custodiamus" late Vg. = some Vg. mss.,
with Vgww; "inuicem" other Vg. mss., with V't').
For the removal of inuicem, see on lob. 4,33.
The addition of custodiamus in some Vulgate
mss., both early and late, corresponds with the
insertion of CPVAa~CUlleV after CxAATJAOVS in
codd. D" F G, together with the Old Latin
version. For Erasmus' objections, see Annot.,
where he also suggests rendering this part of
the sentence by quae ad mutuam pertinent aedi
fieationem. Lefevre proposed quae mutuae sunt
aedifieationis.
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20 1.1"; EVEKeV ~pOOI.ICXTOS KCXTaAVe TO
EPYOV TOO 6eoO. lTOvTO I.IEV KaeOpa,
aAAO. KaKOV TC;> 6.vepOO1TC~ TC;> OI<:X
lTP001<OI.lI.lCXTOS EaEHoVTI. 21 KoMv TO
1.1"; cpayeiv KpeO, I.IT)OE 1TIeiv oTvov,
I.IT)OE EV 4> 6 aoeAcpos aov lTpoa
KOlTTel i) O1<avOaAi~eTOI i) aa6evei.
22 au lTiCYTIV EXeIS; KCXTa aovTov
EXe EvOO1TlOV TOO 6eoO. l.IaKaplOS 6
1.1"; Kpivwv EavTOV EV 4> OOKll.la~el.

23 6 oe OlaKpIVOl.leVOS, Eav CPOy'lJ,
KCXTaKEKpITOI, OTI OVK EK lTiCYTews.
lTOv oe 0 OVK EK lTiaTeWS, Cxl.lopTio
ECYTiv.

21 TrP001<OlTTEl ABE: TrpOO1<OlTT1'] CD

21 per quod B-E: in quoA

20 Ne ... destruas 1.It, ... KClTCxAVE ("Noli ...
destruere" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18. Manetti
similarly put Ne ... destruatis.

20 cibi causa eVEKEV 13pWI.lClTos ("propter
escam" Vg.). See on vs. 15 regarding cibus.
Erasmus' construction of causa with a geni
tive, replacing propter, also occurs at Me. 8,35;
10,29; 2 Cor. 7,12. He further uses causa with
a possessive pronoun, as in mea causa or tua
causa, at Mt. 10,39; 16,25; Me. 8,35 (1519);
10,29.

20 pura Kcx6apa ("munda sunt" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution of purus occurs at Mt. 23,26
(1519); Tit. 1,15; Hew. 10,22; lac. 1,27, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at 1 Tim. 1,5;
3,9; 2 Tim. 1,3; 2,22, with the result that the
adjective mundus is completely removed from
the Epistles. Whereas mundus tends to mean
"clean" in a physical sense, purus has a much
wider range of connotation, capable of refer
ring to ceremonial and ritual cleanliness and
also to moral purity. In removingsunt, Erasmus
is also more literal. Lefevre put sunt muntia, as
in some copies of the late Vulgate, including
Lefevre's own Vulgate column.
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20 Ne cibi causa, destruas opus dei.
Omnia quidem pura: sed malum
est homini, qui per offendiculum
vescitur. 21 Bonum est non edere
carnes, neque bibere vinum, neque
quicquam, per quod Frater tuus im
pingit aut offenditur aut infirma
tur. 22Tu fidem habes? Apud temet
ipsum habe coram deo. Beatus qui
non iudicat se ipsum, in eo quod
probat. 23 At qui diiudicat, si ederit
condemnatus est: quoniam non edit
ex fide. Porro quiequid ex fide non
est, peccatum est.

20 qui ... vescitur TCj) ... eaeiOVT1 ("qui ...
manducat" Vg.). See on vs. 2.

21 edere q>ayEiv ("manducare" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,31. Erasmus has the same word as Am
brosiaster.

21 carnes Kpea ("camem" Vg.). The Vulgate
singular corresponds with Kpeas in cod. Dca".
Erasmus makes a similar substitution at 1 Cor.
8,13.

21 nClfuc (1st.) 1.11']01\ ("et non" Vg.). See on
lob. 2,16. The same change was made by
Manetti.

21 mEiv. Cod. 2815* originally had TriVEIV at
this point, as in codd. F G.

21 quiCl/uam, per quod Ev 4) ("in quo" Vg.;
"quicquam, in quo" 1516). For per, see on Rom.
1,17. Erasmus provides an antecedent pronoun,
quiCl/uam, to complete the implied sense. With
a similar motive, Lefevre put id in quo. Manetti
had just in eo.

21 impingit Trpo01<OlTTEl ("offenditur" late Vg.).
See on Rom. 9,32, and Annot. The reading
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Trpocn<6'Tl'T1;l in 1522-7 may be a misprint:
it is said to occur in only two late mss.
(see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. I,
pp. 401-5). Manetti put offendatur. The earlier
Vulgate, and also Ambrosiaster and Lefevre,
had offendit.

21 offenditur cn<avBoAi~ETOI ("scandalizatur"
Vg.). See on lob. 6,61. Manetti put scandali
zetur.
22 babes ExEIS ("quam habes" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition of quam corresponds
with the insertion of ';V before ExEIS in
codd. t{ ABC 048 and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, sup
ported by I, 2105, 2816, with D F G 0209vid

and most other mss. In Annot., he commen
ded the shorter reading partly on the basis of
patristic testimony, and partly on the grounds
that the language was more lively ("omnino
sermo vividior"). The passage is further assigned
to the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. In omitting
quam, Erasmus agreed with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns).

22 Apud KCX'TCx ("penes" Vg.). The Vulgate does
not use penes elsewhere in the N.T. Cf. Annot.
The rendering of Lefevre likewise had apud, but
followed the late Vulgate in connecting this
phrase with the preceding babes, while Erasmus
connected the same phrase with the following
babe.

22 O"avT6v. The spelling given in 1516 Annot.
is O"EavT6v, as in codd. 1,2105,2815,2816 and
most other mss. The variant adopted in Erasmus'
text, which here follows cod. 2817, survived
into the Trxtus Receptus.

22 EVWTTlOV TOU aEOU. These words were omit
ted by cod. 2817, and also by t{ * and a few
later mss. Erasmus' text followed codd. 2815,
together with I, 2105, 2816 and most other
mss.

22 se ipsum EavT6v ("semet ipsum" Vg.). This
change was probably for the sake of stylistic
variety, in view of the use of temet ipsum in
the previous sentence. Lefevre made the same
change. Both copies of Manetti's version omit
this sentence.

23 At qui 6 Be ("O!1i autem" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,26.

23 diiudicat BiaKpIV61lEVOS ("discernit" Vg.).
Although there is little difference of meaning
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between the two Latin verbs, which can both
mean "make a distinction", Erasmus prefers
diiudico because of its closer resemblance to
the Greek word (in the literal sense of "judge
between"). A similar substitution occurs at
1 Cor. 4,7, consistent with the Vulgate render
ing of SlaKpivw at Mt. 16,3; 1 Cor. 11,29, 31;
14,29. InAnnot., Erasmus alternatively suggests
using baesito, which seems better suited to the

context and is also used by the Vulgate at
several other passages. He further substitutes
diiudico for iudico at 1 Cor. 6,5; lac. 2,4; Iud. 22.
See also on diiudicatio for SICxKPIO"IS in vs. 1 of
the present chapter.

23 etierit lpCxy1;l ("manducauerit" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,31. Lefevre had comederit.

23 condemnatus est KCX'TaKEKPITOI ("damnatus
est" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,3. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

23 quoniam OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,21.

23 edit (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds a word, to
complete the sense. Manetti, for a similar
reason, added est after fide in this clause.

23 Porro quicquid TraV Se 0 ("Omne autem
quod" Vg.). For porro, see on lob. 8,16, and for
qUIC4uid, see on lob. 4,14.

23 ex fide non est OVl< EK TriO"TEWS ("non est
ex fide" late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww;
"non ex fide" some Vg. mss., with V'6'). The
changed word-order prevents exfide from being
incorrectly attached to the following peccatum
est. Lefevre had just non ex fide.

23 est (3rd.) EO"Tiv. At this point in the Greek
text, the passage commonly printed as Rom.
16,25-7 is inserted after EO"Tiv by about 560
mss., commencing with 0209vid

: this was the
reading of Erasmus' codd. I, 2105, 2815,
2816,2817. However, he followed the Vulgate
in leaving these verses in place at the end of
ch. 16, in company with (tl61) t{ BCD and
about twenty later mss. In tl46 this section is
placed after Rom. 15,33, while in cod. A
and fifteen others it is included here in ch. 14
as well as in ch. 16, but in codd. F G it is
altogether omitted from the Greek text (see
Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. I, pp. 405-6,
447-9). InAnnot. on ch. 16, Erasmus commented
that the passage did not relate to the context
ofeither chapter. Manetti, more boldly, moved
these three verses from ch. 16, to become
vss. 24-6 of ch. 14.
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15 'Oq>eiAOllev 5e fJllelS 01 5v
VOToi, TO: 0:0"6eVT]IlOTO TWV

0:5VVCcTWV 130O"T6:l,;elv, KOt 1l1'} eav
TOIS O:pEO"KeIV. 2 EKOO"TOS YO:p fJllWV
T~ TIA1)O"iov o:peO"KETW eis TO 6:y0
60v TIpOS OiK050IlT]v. 3 KOt yap 0
XplO"TOS oli)( eavT~ fJpeO"ev, O:A
AO: KaeWS yi:ypOTITOl, 01 6vel510"1l0t
TWV 6vel51l,;6vTwv O"e, ETIETreO"ov ETI'
EIlE.

4"00"0 YO:P rrpoeyp6:q>1), eis T1'}V
fJlleTEpov 51500"KOAiav rrpoeyp6:q>1),
ivo 510: TTlS vrrOIlOVTlS Kot TTlS rropo
KAT}O"ews TWV ypoq>WV T1'}V EArri50
Exwllev. 50 5e 6eos TTlS VrrollOVTlS
KOt I TTlS rrOpaKAT]O"ews 54>1) VIlIV
TO OtJTO q>povelv EV CxAAT]AOlS KOTO:
XplO"TOV 'I1)O"oOv, 6ivo ollo6vllo56v

15,6 olloevlloSov A B D E: 01l06TlIloSOV C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

15 Debemus autem nos qui po
tentes sumus, infirmitates im

potentium portare, ac non placere
nobis ipsis. 2 Nam vnusquisque
nostrum proximo placeat in bo
num ad aedificationem. 3 Etenim
Christus non placuit sibi ipsi: sed
quemadmodum scriptum est: Op
probria opprobrantium tibi, lOCl

derunt in me.
4Nam quaecunque praescripta

sunt, in nostram doctrinam prae
scripta sunt: vt per patientiam et
consolationem scripturarum spem
habeamus. 5 Deus autem patientiae
et consolatio Inis det vobis idem
mutuo inter vos sentire secundum
Iesum Christum, 6 vt vnanimiter

LB 646

15,4 prius praescripta sunt B-E: ante sunt scripta A

15,1 qui potentes sumus 01 Svvcrroi ("firmiores"
Vg.). The Vulgate use of a comparative adjec
tive is inaccurate. At 2 Cor. 13,9, where there
is a similar contrast between the strong and
the weak, Erasmus substitutes va/idi for poten
tes. C£ Annat. The suggestion of Valla Annat.,
followed by Lefevre, was to put validi at the
present passage. Manetti had just potentes.

1 infirmitates TO 6:0"6EV";llcrro ("imbecillitates"
Vg.). At Hebr. 7,18; 11,34, in rendering 6:0"6Ev..;S
and 6:0"6EvEIO, Erasmus makes an opposite
change from infirmitas to imbecillitas. Although
both words can mean "weakness", infirmitas
could also denote "sickness" or "ill health": see
Annat. on Hebr. 11,34. The use of infirmitates
is also to be found in Ambrosiaster and Lefevre,
and (surprisingly) in the Vulgate lemma of
Valla Annat.

1 impotentium TWV 6:SVVCrrCA>V ("infirmorum"
Vg.). See above onpotentes, and Annat. By using
impotens ("powerless"), Erasmus avoided giving
the impression that 6:Svvcrros meant "suffering
from ill health". This substitution was anticipa
ted by Manetti. In Ambrosiaster, Valla Annat.
and Lefevre, the rendering was inualidorum.

1 portare [30O"Ta~EIV ("sustinere" Vg.). This
change is consistent with Vulgate usage else
where, though Erasmus retains sustineo for [30
O"Ta~CA) atAp. lob. 2,2. This change agreed with
the wording ofAmbrosiaster, Valla Annat. and
Lefevre.

1 ac Koi ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

1 placere nobis ipsis eovTois apecn<EIV ("nobis
placere" Vg.). By changing the word-order,
Erasmus places more emphasis on nobis ipsis.
The addition of ipsis, corresponding with the
Greek reflexive pronoun, was already made by
Manetti and Lefevre, who both put nobis ipsis
placere.

2 Nam yap (Vg. omits). Erasmus derived yap
from cod. 2817, apparently without other ms.
support. His codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816, with
most other mss., omit this word. In 1516
Annat., he cites the text as Se, probably based
on information derived from Lefevre Comm.,
which adopted this reading and recommended
autem as the rendering. Despite the lack of sup
port for yap, this word remained in the Textus
Reaptus.
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2 nostrum flllWV ("vestrum" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text having VIlWV, as in codd.
Dcarr F G 048 0209vid and some other mss.,
including 2105, 2816. Erasmus follows his
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with cod. 1, as
well as t-{ ABC D* and most of the later mss.
See Annot. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

2 proximo T4} lTATjaiov ("proximo suo" Vg.).
As indicated in Annot., and also in Lefevre
Comm., the Vulgate addition lacks explicit Greek
ms. support.

3 placuit sibi ipsi EexvTc';'> i\peaev ("sibi placuit"
Vg.). See on vs. 1 for a similar alteration. Ma
netti and Lefevre likewise added ipsi, the former
having the word order non sibi ipsi Christus pla
cuit, and the latter Christus non sibi ipsi placuit.

3 quemadmodum Ka6WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom.l,13.

3 Opprohria opprobrantium 01 6velSlallo\ TWV

6ve1SI~ovTCUV ("Improperia improperantium"
Vg.). A similar substitution of opprohrium
("reproach") occurs at Hehr. 13,13, following
the example of the Vulgate at 1 Tim. 3,7; Hehr.
10,33. At these last two passages, Erasmus pre
ferred prohrum, which he further substituted
for improperium at Hehr. 11,26. The verb imprrr
pero is replaced byexprohro atMt. 27,44 (1519);
lac. 1,5 (1522), in keeping with Vulgate usage
at Mt. 11,20; Me. 16,14; Le. 6,22; 1 Petro 4,14.
In classical authors, the word improperium never
occurs, and impropero very rarely. The Vulgate
translation of the O.T. passage here cited (Ps.
69,9) was opprohria exprohrantium.

3 inciderunt ElTrneaOV ("ceciderunt" Vg.).
Cf. on Act. 10,10; 19,19, for Erasmus' avoid
ance of cado.

3 in ElT' ("super" Vg.). At Act. 19,17, Erasmus
preferred to retain super with incido, though
elsewhere in is the usual preposition to accom
pany this verb.

4 Nam quaecunque ·Oaa yap ("Q!iaecunque
enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34.

4 praescripta sunt (twice) lTpoeypa'PTJ ("scripta
sunt" Vg.; "ante sunt scripta ... praescripta
sunt" 1516). The Vulgate may have followed a
Greek text substituting eypa'PTJ in both places,
as in cod. B. In codd. t-{ C Drorr and a few other
mss., it is lTpoeypa'PTJ ... Eypa'PTJ (D* F G had
lTpoaeypa'PTJ ... eypa'PTJ). Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with A 048 and most later mss. See
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Annot., and also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1011 F-1012 B. The suggested rendering
in VallaAnnot. was eitherpraescripta or antescripta.
Lefevre adopted praescripta in both places.

4 in eis ("ad" Vg.). Erasmus often makes an
opposite substitution, of ad for in, at other
passages where eis expresses a purpose or con
sequence. Cf. on Rom. 1,16 (ad salutem).

4 T~) (2nd.). Erasmus follows cod. 2817 and
the Vulgate, with support from codd. 2105 and
2816, and also D F G and many other mss. In
his codd. 1 and 2815, the text reads SIO: Ti'is,
as in t-{ ABC 048 and many further mss.

5 consolationis Ti'is lTapaKAl'jaecus ("solatii" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 7,7;
Hehr. 6,18, though Erasmus retains solatium for
lTapallv610v at Phil. 2,1, and for lTapTJyopia
at Col. 4,11. At the present passage, the change
produces consistency with consolationem in vs. 4,
and agrees with the wording of Ambrosiaster,
Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

5 idem TO aliTo ("id ipsum" Vg.). Erasmus
corrects a Vulgate mistranslation. He retains id
ipsum in rendering TO S' aliTo at Mt. 27,44;
Phil. 2,18 (1519). See Annot.

5 mutuo inter vos sentire 'Ppoveiv Ev CxAAl'jAoIS
("sapere in alterutrum" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order is more literal. For sentio, see on Rom. 8,5,
and for mutuo and inter, see on loh. 13,34;
15,24, and Annot. The problem with alterutrum
was that it meant "one or the other", whereas
the required meaning was "one another". For
Erasmus' removal of alterutrum elsewhere, see
on Act. 7,26. Valla Annot. proposed the use of
inuicem or mutuo. Manetti put sapere adinuicem,
and Lefevre sentire adinuicem.

5 lesum Christum XplCTTOV 'JTJaoOv. Erasmus'
rendering follows the Vulgate word-order,
though the latter may reflect the substitu
tion of 'JTJaoOv XpICTTOV, as in codd. t-{ A C
F 048 and some other mss. His Greek text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
I, 2105, 2816, as well as B D G and most
other mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre had
Christum lesum (spelled by Lefevre as lhesum).

6 vnanimiter olloevllaS6v ("vnanimes" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering reproduces the adverbial
form of the Greek word. In Annot., he specu
lates that the text underlying the Vulgate was
olloevllol, though this lacks ms. support. See
also on Act. 12,20. Lefevre made the same
change.
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EV Evi crrOIlCX71 BO~eX~"Te TOV 6eov
Ked 1TCX7epcx Toii Kvpiov TtIlWV 'I"aoii
Xplcrroii. 1BIO 1TPoaAcxlll36:vecree 6.A
AT]AOVS, Kcx6wS Kcxi 6 XplcrrOS 1Tpoa
eMI3STo Ttllas eis Bo~cxv 6eoii. BAeyw
Be, 'I"aoiiv XplcrrOV BIO:KOVOV yeyevfi
creCXI mplTollfis V1Tep 6.A,,6eicxs 6eoii,
eis TO l3el3cxlwacxl TeXS E1TcxyyeAicxS TWV

1TCXTepwv' 9 TeX Be Eev" V1Tep EAeovs
BO~eXacxI TOV 6eov' KcxeWS yeypcx1TTcxI,
f1leX ToiiTO E~OlloAoYT]aOIlCXi aOI EV
eeveal, Kcxi T4) 6vollCX7i aov I.fIcxAW.
10 Kcxi 1TeXAIV Aeyel, Evcpp6:v6"Te e6v"
lleTeX Toii Acxoii cxVToii. 11 Kcxi miAlv,
AiveiTe TOV KVplOV 1TeXvTCX TeX e6vT'),

8 .11aovv XplaTOV B-E: XplaTOV .11aovv A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vno ore glorificetis deum ac patrem
domini nostri Iesu Christi. 1 Q!J.a
propter assumite vos inuicem, quem
admodurn et Christus assumpsit nos
in gloriam dei. BIllud autem dico,
Iesum Christum ministrum fuisse
circuncisionis pro veritate dei, ad
confirmandas promissiones patrum:
9 caeterum, vt gentes pro misericor
dia glorificent deum: sicut scriptum
est: Propter hoc confitebor tibi in
gentibus, et nomini tuo canam.
10 Et rursum dicit: Gaudete gentes
cum populo eius. 11 Et rursum:
Laudate dominum omnes gentes,

6 vno B-E: in vno A I ac B-E: et A I 8 IlIud autem dico B-E: Dico autem A I confir
mandas B-E: coufirmandas A I 9 caeterum B-E: In hoc autem A I misericordia A-C E:
misecordia D I canam B-E: psallam A

6 vno ~ ~vi ("in vno" 1516). The 1516 render
ing gave a more literal rendering of the Greek
preposition. In 1519, Erasmus reverted to the
Vulgate wording, accepting that the Greek phrase
should be understood in an instrumental sense.

6 glorificetis So~a~11Te ("honorificetis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 11,13. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

6 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Lefevre put deumque et for deum et.

7 Quaproprer SIO ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. The same change was made by
Lefevre, while Manetti put lddrco.

7 assumite ... assumpsit 1TpoaAcx~~civea6e

1TpoaeM~ETo ("suscipite ... suscepit" Vg.). This
change was consistent with the Vulgate rendering
of Rom. 14,1, 3, in the sense of "receive into
fellowship". See Annot. on Rom. 14,1, and also
on the present passage. However, Erasmus re
tains suscipio for this Greek verb at Phm. 12, 17.
In 1516 Annot., he had the spelling 1TpoaAcx~

~civETe, an error which also occurs in 1516
Annot. on Rom. 14,1. His rendering was the
same as that of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

7 vos inuicem ClAATJAOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. In Annot., Erasmus also suggests
a/ius a/ium. The wording adopted in his trans
lation was again identical with that ofLefevre.

7 quemadmodum Kcx6wS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

7 nos Twas ("vos" Vg.). The Vulgate is based
on a Greek text having v~as, as in codd. ~ A
C Dcarr F G and many other mss., including
cod. 1, and this reading was also cited in
Lefevre Comm. The text of Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 2105 and
2816, with B D" 048 and many other mss.

7 gloriam So~cxv ("honorem" Vg.). See on Act.
12,23. A detailed discussion of the distinction
of meaning is given in 1535 Annot. See also
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1012 B-C. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

8 Illud autem dico Aeyw Se ("Dico enim" Vg.;
"Dico autem" 1516). The Vulgate follows a
Greek text substituting yap for Se, as in
l}46 ~ ABC D F G and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss. He
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added illud to mark what, in his opinion, was
a resumption of the apostle's theme after a
digression: seeAnnot. The change from enim to
autem was also made by Manetti and Lefevre
Comm., as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

8 lesum Christum 'IT)O"ovv XplCTTOV ("Christum
Iesum" Vg.). In 1516, the Erasmian text had
the word-order XplCTTOV 'IT)O"ovv, in agreement
with the Vulgate, following cod. 2815, along
with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other late mss.
This conflicted with the word-order which
Erasmus chose for his 1516 Latin rendering,
which corresponded with 'IT)O"ovv XplCTTOV in
cod. 2817. Then in 1519, he made the Greek
conform with the accompanying Latin text.
The reading 'IT)O"ovv XplCTTOV occurs in codd.
3 and 2817, together with D F G and a few later
mss. This variant remained uncorrected in the
Textus Receptus. In some other mss., commencing
with ~46 ~ ABC 048, 'IT)O"ovv is omitted.

8 pro veritate \/TTep CxAT)6elas ("propter verita
tern" Vg.). A similar correction ofpropter to pro
was made at Act. 21,13: see ad loco The same
change was made by Manetti. Lefevre used ob
veritatem, while also suggesting the use of pro
in Comm.

9 caeterum, vt gentes ... glorificent Tel 6e e6vT) ...
6o~CxO"a1 ("gentes autem ... honorare" Vg.; "In
hoc autem, vt gentes ... glorificent" 1516). For
caeterum, see on Act. 6,2, and for glorifico, see
on Rom. 11,13. Erasmus changes the construc
tion to a purpose clause, presenting it as paral
lel with the immediately preceding phrase, ad
confirmandos, rather than parallel with the earlier
ministrumfuisse: seeAnnot. The passage is further
discussed in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1012 CoD. The rendering ofManetti was Gentes
autem ... glorificate, treating 6o~CxO"al as an im
perative. Lefevre had at gentes ... glorificare.

9 pro \JTrep ("super" Vg.). Erasmus gives the
same translation of lrrrep as in vs. 8: pro veritate
... pro misericordia. The Vulgate inconsistency in
using propter ... super was pointed out by Valla
Annot. and Lefevre Comm. See also Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1012 D-E. The version
of Manetti made the same change as Erasmus.
Valla seemed to prefer propter misericordiam,
while Lefevre put ob misericordiam (consistent
with his use of ob veritatem in vs. 8).

9 Propter hoc Aiel TOOTo ("Propterea" late Vg.).
Elsewhere Erasmus sometimes retains propterca
for this Greek expression: e.g. at Mc. 6,14;
11,24; Le. 11,49; loh. 1,31. The use ofpropterea
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is also to be seen in the Vulgate version of the
parallel passage at Ps. 18,49. Erasmus' rendering
here is the same as that of Ambrosiaster and
Manetti.

9 gentibus EeveO"I ("gentibus domine" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate corresponds with the addition
of Kliple in cod. ~ corr and some later mss.,
probably influenced by Ps. 18,49. In omitting
domine, Erasmus agrees with the earlier Vulgate
and Ambrosiaster.

9 canam l.jJaMi ("cantabo" Vg.; "psallam" 1516).
C£ on loh. 13,38 for Erasmus' preference for
cano. His use of psallo in 1516 followed a
suggestion ofValla Annot., consistent with the
Vulgate rendering ofl Cor. 14,15; Eph. 5,19; lac.
5,13. However, Erasmus substitutes cano for
psallo at 1 Cor. 14,15. His choice of expression
is again identical with that of Ambrosiaster.
Lefevre proposed psalmum dicam, while mention
ing psallam in Comm.

10 rursum 1TCxAIV ("iterum" Vg.). The same sub
stitution, for the sake of stylistic variety, occurs
at thirty other N.T. passages, especially in
Matthew and Mark, but none in Luke-John
Acts. See also on rursus at loh. 9,9.

10 Gautkte EvcppCxv6T)Te ("Laetamini" Vg.). Eras
mus retains lactor for this Greek verb at Act.
2,26; 7,41; Gal. 4,27;Ap. loh. 12,12. Further, at
Le. 15,23-32, he replaces cpulor with lactor in
four places, though he uses gautko to replace
epulor (for evcppalvCIJ) at Le. 12,19. Generally
he reserves gautko for Xa1pCIJ and avyXa1pCIJ.
In Valla Elegantiae, VI, 12; Erasmus Paraphr.
in Eleg. Laur. Vallac, ASD I, 4, p. 258, 1. 407;
p. 271, 11. 762-764, a distinction is made be
tween gautko as an internal activity of the
mind, and lactor as an external appearance of
rejoicing.

10 populo TOV Aaov ("plebe" Vg.). See on Act.
2,47, and Annot. The word populus also occurs
in the Vulgate rendering of Dt. 32,43, which
is here cited by the apostle. Manetti made the
same change.

11 rursum 1TCxAIV ("iterum" Vg.). See on vs. 10.
Manetti and Lefevre both offered rursus.

11 dominum omnes gentes TOV Kliplov 1TCxvra
Tel E6vT) ("omnes gentes dominum" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a different word-order, 1TCxvra
Tel EeVT), TOV KVpIOV, as found in ~46 ~ A
B D and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with C F G and most other mss. There
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Kai EiralvEO'aTE CXVTOV TIClvTES 01
Aaoi. 12 Kai TICIAIV 'HO'aias AEyEI,
"EO'Tal 'Ii pi~a TOV 'IEO'O'ai, Kai 6
CxvIO'Ta)JEvos apXElv EevWV, ElT' cxVTc';>
e6vTl EAlTIOVO'IV. 13 6 Se 6EOS Tiis
EAlTiSoS, lTATlPOOO'a! v)Jas lTaO'flS xa
pas Kai EipT]vTlS, EV Tc';> 1TI0'TEVEIV
Eis TO lTEPIO'O'EVEIV vilas EV T'Q EA
lTiBl, EV Svva)JEI lTVEVllaTOS ayiov.

14 nElTEIO'llal SE, I 6:SEAcpoi 1l0V,
Kai cxVTOS EYW lTEpi VllwV, em
Kai mhoi IlEO'TOi EO'TE aya6wO'v-
VTlS, lTElTATlPW)JEVOI lTaO'TlS yvoo-
O'EWS, SvvallEVol Kai 6:AAT]AOVS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et collaudate eum omnes populi.
12 Et rursum Hesaias dicit: Erit ra
dix Jesse, et qUl exurget ad lm
perandum gentibus: m eo gentes
sperabunt. 13 Deus autem spel
impleat vos omm gaudio et pace,
m credendo m hoc vt exubere
tis m spe per potentiam spiritus
sancti.

14 Persuasum emm habeo
mel, et Ipse ego de
quod et IpSI pleni estis
tate, impleti omm scientia, va
lentes etiam mUlcem alius alium

LB 648

14 aycx6c..>avvTlS DB: aycx60avvTls A-C I aAATlAoVS B-B: aAAovs A

12 Hesaias B: Esaias A-D I Iesse A D B: Iessae B C I exurget B-B: exurgit A I 13 autem B-B:
autA I per potentiam B-B: in potentia A I 14 etiam inuicem alius alium B-B: et alios A

are several ways in which a process of harmo
nisation could have given rise to this difference
of word-order. More remotely, the reading
adopted by Erasmus conforms with the Sep
tuagint version of Ps. 116,1 (117,1), giving rise
to the question ofwhether some scribes altered
the text so as to agree with the Septuagint
wording. Another hypothesis is that 1TCXVTa TO:
e6Vfl could have been moved to the end of the
clause so as to match the position of nCxVTES
01 Aaoi in the clause which followed. However,
a third potential source of harmonisation lay
in the preceding verse, Rom. 15,10, where reVTl
comes immediately after the verb EUcppexve"TE:
in vs. II, wishing to obtain a similar word
sequence, an ancient scribe or editor may have
moved nma TO: revTl to stand next to aiVEi
TE, thus creating the text which underlay the
Vulgate. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

11 collaudate EnalVEaaTE ("magnificate" Vg.).
Erasmus brings the translation into conformity
'with the Vulgate rendering of Ps. 117,1: see
Annat. Elsewhere he follows the Vulgate in
using lautio at Le. 16,8; 1 Cor. 11,17, 22. At
1 Cor. 11,2, he substitutes collautio for lautio.
For the removal of magnifico at other passages,

see on Act. 21,20; Rom. 8,30: he reserves this
verb mainly for l-leyaAUvc..>. Manetti and Lefevre
both put laudate at the present passage.

12 rursum nCxAlv ("rursus" Vg.). This substi
tution also occurs at Me. 10,24; 11,27; 14,69;
2 Petro 2,20. See on vs. 10 above, and also on
loh. 9,9. Lefevre had insuper.

12 dicit AEyEI ("ait" Vg.). A similar substitu
tion occurs at 2 Cor. 6,2, though aiunt remains
unchanged at Rom. 3,8. In the first seventeen
chapters ofMatthew, and the last nine chapters
of Mark, Erasmus replaces most instances of
aio with dico, affecting more than eighty pas
sages. However, in the rest of the Gospels and
Acts, he generally retains aio. At the present
passage, Erasmus' rendering agrees with that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

12 [esse'IEaaoi (UIessae" 1519-22). The spelling
lessae, apparently a declinable form of the geni
tive case, also appears at Le. 3,32; Act. 13,22
(both in 1516-27 only). For Erasmus' compar
able use of Abrahae rather than Abraham, see
on Act. 13,26. lessae was also used in Lefevre
Comm.

12 qui exurget 6 CxvIO"TCxI-lEVOS (Uqui exurgit"
1516). Erasmus' 1516 version was more literal.
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In 1519, he decided to restore the future tense
of the Vulgate, on the grounds that this was
more consistent with the tense of the preceding
verb, EO"Tat: see Annot.

12 ad imperandumgentibus apXElv E6vwv ("regere
gentes" Vg.). Erasmus similarly used impero in
rendering this Greek word at Me. 10,42, where
the Vulgate had the non-classical verb, princi
pari. As elsewhere, Erasmus avoids using the
infinitive to express a purpose. He reserves
rego for 1Tolllaivw. Manetti had principari a
gentibus.

12 in eo E1T' cn'rrci> ("in eum" late Vg.). The
ablative is similarly substituted at 2 Cor. 1,10
(1519); 1 Tim. 5,5, accompanying spem or spe
ro, even though at those passages the Greek
pronoun is in the accusative case. Erasmus
retains the accusative in his rendering of 1 Petro
1,13 (sperate in eam ... gratiam). Lefevre put in
ipso.

13 impleat 1TA11pwcral ("repleat" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in vss. 14 and 19, and also
at 2 Cor. 7,4; Phil. 1,11; 4,18 (1516 only).
Possibly Erasmus wished to avoid the sense of
"fill up again", implied by repleo. At 2 Tim. 1,4,
by contrast, he substitutes repleo for impleo.
Most instances of repleo, in both Erasmus and
the Vulgate, are found in Luke and Acts.
Manetti made the same change here.

13 in hoe vt Els ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.

13 exuberetis TO 1TEPlcrcrEVEIV VIlCxS ("abunde
tis" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7. Lefevre put vos
abundetis.

13 per potentiam Ev 6VVCxllEI ("et virtute" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "et in vir
tute" some Vg. mss., with V~t; "in potentia"
1516). The Vulgate would correspond with a
Greek text having Kat 6vVCxllEI or Kat EV
6VVCxllEl, neither of which has ms. support
(codd. D* F G have just 6vVCxIlEI). For poten
tia, see on Rom. 1,4. Manetti had in virtute,
and Lefevre in potestate, both omitting et.

14 Persuasum enim habeo m1TElcrllal 6e ("Certus
sum autem" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,38, andAnnot.
By substituting enim for autem, in rendering
6e, Erasmus departs from the literal meaning.
The use of persuasum habeo was also proposed
by Valla Annot. and Lefevre (the latter having
Persuasum autem habeo).

14 ipse ego cn'rros Eyw ("ego ipse" Vg.). Erasmus,
this time, is more literal as to the word-order.
Manetti made the same change.
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14 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

14 bonitate ayaewcrVv11S ("dilectione" Vg.).
The Vulgate might be expected to reflect a
Greek text having ayCx1TTJS, as in codd. F G,
but this was probably no more than a re
translation from the Latin. See Annot., where
Erasmus implausibly suggests that the text
underlying the Vulgate was ay01TwcrVv11S. The
spelling ayaeocrVv11S in the 1516-22 text, and
in 1519-27 Annot., is supported by cod. D and
a few later mss. The same spelling was adopted
at Gal. 5,22; Eph. 5,9 (but not at 2 Thess. 1,11),
equally in defiance of his Basle mss., though
cod. 69 has -60cr- at all four passages. The
version of Manetti substituted de benignitate
(which the scribe ofUrb.l.At. 6 at first mistakenly
copied as dei benignitate).

14 impleti 1TE1TA11PWlleVOI ("repleti" Vg.). See
on vS. 13.

14 valentes 6VVCxllEVOI ("ita vt possitis" Vg.).
Erasmus similarly makes use of valentes at
2 Tim. 3,7, translating the Greek participle
more literally. Valeo is also substituted for
possum in rendering E~lcrxVW at Eph. 3,18, and
in rendering lcrxvw atMe. 5,4 (1519). However,
valeo (''be powerful" or "have strength") appears
somewhat too emphatic in the present context.
See Annat., where Erasmus suggests potentes,
which had already been adopted by Manetti
and Lefevre.

14 etiam Kai (Vg. omits; "et" 1516). The Vulgate
omission has little support other than codd.
D* F G. In Annat., Erasmus has et, as used by
Manetti and Lefevre.

14 inuicem alius alium CxAAT}AOVS ("alterutrum"
Vg.; "alios" 1516). See on loh. 4,33. In 1516,
Erasmus' Greek text had aAAovs, as in codd.
1,2105,2815,2816,2817 and most other late
mss. His change to CxAAT}AOVS in 1519 was a
return to the text underlying the Vulgate,
prompted by consideration of the context, and
having support from cod. 3 and some other
mss., commencing with l)46 ~ ABC D F G.
See Annot. In 1529, in the Resp. ad collat. iuv.
geront., LB IX, 1012 E-F, Erasmus reverses his
earlier opinion, and favours aAAovs ("hanc
opinor fuisse veram germanamque lectionem").
It is possible to see how, by the accidental
scribal omission of two letters, CxAAT}AOVS ("one
another") could become aAAovs ("others"). A
contrary line ofargument would be that scribes
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VOv6ETEIV. IS TOAI-I11pOTEpOV 5e eypa
ljIa VI-IIV, Cx5EAljlO{, CxTrO I-IEpOVS, WS
ETraVal-lll-lvi)01<WV ul-las, 510: TT]V xo
plV TT]V 506ElaeXv 1-101 UTrO TOV
6EOO, 16 Eis TO Elvai I-IE AEITOVPYOV
'l11aoO XplCYTOO Eis TO: e6vTJ, IEpOVp
yoOvTa TO EVayyEAIOV TOO 6EOO,
iva YEv11Tal 'Ii Trpoaljlopo: TWV

E6vwv EVTrpoa5EKTos, 'liYlaal-lEVTJ EV
TrVEVl-laTl &yi~. 17 exw oilv KaV
X11alv EV XPICYTc';> 'l11aov TO: TrpOS
6EOV. 18 0V yo:p TOAI-li)aw AaAEIV
TI WV O\; KaTElpyoaaTo XplCYTOS
51' EI-IOO, EiS UTraKoT]V eevwv, My~

Kai epy~, 19 EV 5VVOI-IEI a11I-1Eiwv

Kai TEp6:TWV, EV 5VVOI-IEI TrVEVl-laTOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

admonere. IS Sed tamen audacius
scripsi vobis fratres ex parte, veluti
commonefaciens vos, propter grati
am quae data est mihi a deo, 16 in
hoc vt sim minister Iesu Christi in
gentes, administrans euangelium dei,
vt fiat oblatio gentium acceptabilis,
sanctificata per spiritum sanctum.
17 Habeo igitur quod glorier per
Christum Iesum, in his quae ad
deum pertinent. 18 Non enim ausim
loqui quicquam eorum, quae non
effecit Christus per me, in obedi
entiam gentium, verbo et facto,
19 per potentiam signorum ac pro
digiorum, per potentiam spiritus

15 rnavalJllJvTJaKWV B-E: elTavalJllJVTJaKWTJ A I 17 6eov B-E: TOV 6eov A

15 Sed tamen audacius B-E: Audacius autem A I 16 Iesu C-E: om. A B I per spiritum
sanctum B-E: in spiritu sancto A I 17 quod ... Iesum B-E: gloriationem, in Christo
IesuA I 19 prius per potentiam B-E: in potentia A I ac B-E: etA I all. per potentiam B-E:
in potentia A

were likely to expand aAAovs into CxAA";AOVS
here, through familiarity with Pauline usage, as
no form of aAAOS occurs anywhere else in
Romans, whereas CxAA";AOVS, CxAA";AWV etc. are
used in thirteen other places in this epistle,
including vss. 5 and 7 of the present chapter.
Manetti had alios, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition,
while Lefevre put mutuo.

14 admonere vov6ETeiv ("monere" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 4,14; 1 Thess.5,12.
At Col. 1,28; 2 Thess. 3,15, admoneo is substituted
for co"ipio. However, in rendering the same
Greek verb, Erasmus replaces co"ipio by moneo
at 1 Thess. 5,14, and retains moneo at Act. 20,31.
The verb admoneo was more suitable in con
nection with imparting a spiritual exhortation
or rebuke. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

15 Sed tamen audacius TOAIJTJPOTepOv 6e ("Au
dacius autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 12,6,
and Annot.

15 veluti commonefaciens vos oos rnavaIJ11Jv..;
aKWV vlJas ("tanquam in memoriam vos
reducens" Vg.). For veluti, see on Rom. 3,7.
Erasmus elsewhere uses commonefacio to ren
der vlTOTI6TJIJI, V1TOIJVTJC1IV AalJl36vw, ava
IJIIJV";aKW and VlTOIJIIJv..;aKW. By contrast, he
replaces commonefacio with in memoriam retIuco
in rendering avalJllJv..;aKw at 1 Cor. 4,17. Ma
netti interpreted this as a purpose clause, vt
commonefaciam vos, while Lefevre had vt vestri
reminiscens.

16 in hoc vt els ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.

16 Iesu Christi 'ITJO"oO XplaTOO ("Christi Iesu"
Vg.; "Christi" 1516-19 Lat.). The Vulgate reflects
a different Greek word-order, XplaTOO 'ITJO"oO,
as in codd. ~ ABC F G and some other mss.
The omission of fesu in 1516-19 was in conflict
with Erasmus' Greek text, and perhaps arose
from a typesetter's misreading of Erasmus'
marked-up copy of the Vulgate, in which he
would presumably have indicated that fesu
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should be moved before Christi rather than be
altogether omitted. The reading 'I1]CToO XplC:rrOO
is exhibited by his codd. 2815 and 2817, to
gether with 1.2105. 2816 and most other mss.•
commencing with 5 46 D. The rendering of
Lefevre made a similar change. having lhesu
Christi.

16 in gentes eis TO: EeV1] ("in gentibus" Vg.).

Erasmus is more accurate here. Asimilar change
occurs at Rom. 16,26; Gal. 3,14.

16 administrans iepovpyoOvTo ("sanctificans"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering preserves the etymo
logical link between iepovpyecu and the pre
ceding i\elTovpyos. In Annot., he gives a fuller
explanation of the Greek verb as meaning
fungor administratione sacrorum. C£ also Resp.
ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1012 F-1013 A.
The Vulgate verb, sanctifico. was more appropri
ate for rendering Cxyla~cu, which occurs later
in the sentence. Lefevre put celebrans.

16 acceptabilis e\/TTpoCT5EKTOS ("accepta et" late
Vg.). The substitution of acceptabilis is consis
tent with the Vulgate rendering of 1 Petro 2,5,
though Erasmus retains acceptus for e\/TTpOCT
OEKTOS at Rom. 15,31; 2 Cor. 8.12. and replaces
acceptabilis with acceptus at 2 Cor. 6,2. The word
acceptabilis did not occur in classical usage. The
late Vulgate addition of et lacks explicit Greek
ms. support: seeAnnot. The version of Manetti
had bene accepta. and Lefevre bene acceptabilis.
both omitting et.

16 per spiritum sanctum EV lTvru"aTl Cxyl~ ("in
spiritu sancto" 1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17,
and Annot.

17 quodglorier KaVX1]CTIV ("gloriam" Vg.; "glo
riationem" 1516). See on Rom. 4,2. and Annot.
The preferred rendering of Valla Annot. and
Lefevre was vnde glorier, though Lefevre also
used habeo gloriationem in Comm.

17 per Christum lesum EV XpICTTC;> 'I1]CToO ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

17 in his quae ad deum pertinent TO: lTPOS 6eov
("ad deum" Vg.). Erasmus' translation is more
accurate here. The verb pertineo is similarly
introduced in rendering TO: lTpOS at Le. 19,42
(1519); 2 Petro 1,3, and for TO: KaTa at Eph.
6,21. See Annot. The inclusion of TOV before
6eov in 1516 was based on codd. 2815 and
2817. supported by 1, 3, 2105, 2816 and nearly
all other mss. This was also the reading which
continued to be cited in Annot. The omission
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of TOV in the 1519 continuous text probably
arose as a printing error, which later remained
in the Textus Receptus. The translation used
by Erasmus was borrowed from Valla Annot.
Another suggestion of Valla was in his quae ad
deum sunt, which was adopted by Lefevre (with
the exception that he substituted iis for his).
Manetti similarly offered in his quae sunt ad
deum.

18 ausim TOi\"tiCTCU ("audeo" Vg.). The present
indicative tense of the Vulgate has little ms.
support, except from codd. ~ corr B which have
TOi\,,&. See Annot. In Manetti and Lefevre
Comm., more literally, the rendering was
audebo.

18 loqui quiClJuam i\oi\eiv TI ("aliquid loqui"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a different Greek
word-order. either TI i\ai\eiv as in codd. ~ A
B C or TI elmiv as in D F G. The text of
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with 2816 and most other late mss. (though
cod. 1 has i\o13eiv TI. and 2105 TI i\ai\fjCTaI).
Similar substitutions of quisquam for aliquis
occur at fifteen other passages, where the con
text suggests "anyone" or "anything" rather
than "someone" or "something": see further
on loh. 2,25.

18 non effecit Christus per me oil KaTelpya
CTaTO XplCTTOS 51' E"OO ("per me non efficit
Christus" late Vg. and many Vg. mss.). The
Vulgate word-order lacks explicit Greek ms.
support, and the same applies to the present
tense of dficit in the late Vulgate. See Annot.
This passage is inserted in the 1527 edition of
the Loca Obscura. Lefevre recast this part of
the sentence to read pratter ea quae perfecit
Christus per me.

18 verbo i\6y~ ("in verbo" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate use of a preposition has minimal
support from Greek mss. Erasmus' correction
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

18 facto epy~ ("factis" Vg.). The Vulgate plural
lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti and Lefevre
both had opere, as used by the Vulgate at
Col. 3.17.

19 perpotentiam (twice) EV 5vva"el ("in virtute"
Vg.; "in potentia" 1516). See on Rom. 1,4 for
potentia, and on Rom. 1,17 for per. Lefevre had
in potestate.

19 ac KO{ ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
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LB 650

dei, vt ab Hierusalem et in circum
iacentibus regionibus vsque ad Illyri
cum impleuerim euangelium Chris
ti: 20 ita porro annitens praedicare
euangelium, non vbi nominatus
erat Christus, vt ne super alienum
fundamentum aedificarem, 21 sed
quemadmodum scriptum est: Q!Ii
bus non est annunciatum de eo,
vide Ibunt, et qUI non audierant,
intelligent.

22 Q!Iapropter et praepeditus sum
saepe, quommus vemrem ad vos.
23 Nunc vero quum non amplius
habeam locum m regionibus his,
desiderium autem habeam vem
endi ad vos multis lam anms,ETWV,

vlJiiS.
EXWV

e1Tl
eAeeiv

eVeKOlTTOIJT]V
eAeeiv lTpOS

IJT]KETI TOlTOV
KAllJcxO"I TOVTOlS,

Be EXWV TOO
vlJiis eXlTO lTOAAWV

ev ToiS
lT06lcxv
lTpOS

6eoO, OOO"TE lJe (mo 'lepovO"cxAT1I..l
KCXt KVKA'¥ IJEXpl TOO '(AAVpl-
KOO lTelTAT]pWKEVCXl TO eVexyyEA1-
ov TOO XplO"TOO' 20 oihws Be
q>lAOT11J0VlJeVov evcxyyeAIl;e0"6cxl, oVX
CllTOV WVOIJCxO"6T] XplO"TOS, ivcx 1J1)
elT' eXAAOTplOV 6eIJEA10V OiKOBo-
IJW' 21 exAM Kcx6wS yEypCXlTTCX1,
OTs OVK eXVT]YYEAT] lTEpt cxVTOO,
O\jJOVTCX1, KCXt 01 OVK CxKT]KOCXO"I,
O"vVr,O"OVO"I. I

22 ~10 KCXt
lTOAACx TOO
23 VVVI Be

LB 649

20 porro Ac B-E: om. Ao,
desyderium A B

22 praepeditus B-E: impeditus A 23 desiderium C-E:

19 dei 6EOV ("sancti" Vg.). The Vulgate was
based on a Greek text having ayiov, as in codd.
A DO, F G and a few later mss. In cod. B, the
word is omitted. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, with 1,2105,2816 and most other
mss., commencing with 1)46 t{ Dean. It seems
probable that the substitution of ciyiou in a
few mss. was influenced by the immediately
preceding word, lTVeVIJCXTOS, and also by the
occurrence of BI SUVCxIJEI lTVeVlJCXTOS ciyiov in
vs. 13. In Annot., besides considering patristic
evidence, Erasmus suggests that 6EOV is better
suited to the context, in view of the reference
to miracles earlier in the verse. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

19 vt WO"TE ("ita vt" Vg.). See 00 Rom. 7,6.

19 et in circumiaantibus regionibus Kol KVKA,!>
("per circuitum"Vg.). Erasmus similarly replaces
in circuitu by vndi'1ue circumiaantes at Me. 6,6
(1519), and puts circumiaantes for proximas
at Me. 6,36. However, he retains circumitu at
six passages in the Apocalypse, for MA,!>
and KVKA66EV. At the present passage, the use
of circumiaceo tends to limit the meaning to

those places which were nearer to Jerusalem,
whereas the mention of 'IAAVPIKOV makes it
possible that KVKA,!> was intended in a more
general sense here, to mean "travelling around".
Other additions of regio occur in rendering
1TepCXV at Mt. 4,25 (1519); Me. 10,1, and in
rendering other Greek expressions at Le. 1,65
(1519); 17,24; Act. 13,14 (1519); 2 Cor. 10,16.
See Annot. The Vulgate left Koi untranslated.
Lefevre's version had et circumcirca.

19 impleuerim 1TE1TATlPWKEvOI ("repleuerim"
Vg.). Erasmus regarded impleo as more appro
priate to the context, which required the sense
of "fulfil" or "complete": see Annot., and see
also on vs. 13.

20 ita ... vt ne OlrrWS ... iva I.l~ ("Sic ... oe"
Vg.). Erasmus does not often replace sic with
ita. Exceptions occur at Act. 20,11; Rom. 5,18;
Hebr. 5,5; 6,15; 9,28; lac. 2,12. For vt ne, see
on Rom. 11,25.

20 porro Se ("autem" Vg.; omitted in 1516 Lat.
text). See on lob. 8,16. From Annot., it appears
that the omission of this word in the 1516
Latin rendering was unintentional, and porro
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was restored in the 1516 errata. Valla Annot.
suggested !amen, and Lefevre eerte.

20 annitens praedicare euangelium <plAOTlllovlle
vov eVcxyyeAI~ea&al ("praedicaui euangelium
hoc" late Vg.). The earlier Vulgate had hoc
praedicaui euangelium. In either case, the Vul
gate rendering lacks Greek ms. support: see
Annot. The use of annitens was borrowed from

Valla Annot. The version ofManetti put honora
tor euangelii, and Lefevre ambitiosus euangelizasse
(text) and pro honOTe ducens euangelizasse (Comm.).
Lefevre's use of the perfect infinitive was based
on a different Greek text, having evcxyyeAI
cracr6ol, found in a few later mss.

20 nominatus erat wvollocr&r, ("nominatus est"
Vg.). Erasmus felt that the pluperfect tense
produced a more suitable sequence of tenses,
in view of the following imperfect subjunctive,
aedificarem. Lefevre put nominatus fuit.

21 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

21 Q!tibus OTs ("Q!lOniam quibus" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms.
support. Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

21 audierant CxKT)K6acrl ("audierunt de eo" late
Vg.). Erasmus' use of the pluperfect here seems
less appropriate, since the following verb is in
the future tense, intelligent. The late Vulgate
addition ofde eo is unsupported by Greek mss.:
seeAnnot. In omitting these two words, Erasmus
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre. Manetti further substituted
audierint for audierunt.

22 Quapropter tll6 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29, andAnnot. The rendering ofManetti
was Idcirco.

22 pTaepeditus sum eVEKoiTT61lT)v ("impedie
bar" Vg.; "impeditus sum" 1516). Erasmus
wanted to convey the sense of "interrupted" or
"prevented" rather than merely "hindered" or
"slowed down": see Annot. The passage is also
discussed in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1013 A-B. In classical usage, the meanings of
the two Latin verbs were similar, though prac
pedio was less frequent. Erasmus uses praepedio
elsewhere only at Rom. 1,13 (1519), for KWAVW.
In rendering eyK6lTTW at 1 Thess. 2,18, he
replaces impedio by obsisto, but retains impedio
at Gal. 5,7. The Vulgate use of the imperfect
tense is more literal. The rendering impeditus
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sum in 1516 may have been prompted by
Lefevre, who had exactly this wording.

22 saepe TO lTOAACx ("plurimum" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of a superlative was inaccurate.
Erasmus takes the Greek phrase as equivalent
to lTOAACxKIS, which occurs in a similar context
at Rom. 1,13. In ~46 B D F G, lTOAACxK1S is
substituted at the present passage. Lefevre put

multis.
22 quominus veniTem TOV eAeeiv ("venire" Vg.).
For Erasmus' idiomatic use ofquominus, see on
Act. 8,36. Lefevre proposed ne ... veniTem.

22 vos Vilas ("vos, et prohibitus sum vsque
adhuc" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition
seems to have been interpolated from Rom.
1,13, and has little Greek ms. support. Erasmus'
correction is in agreement with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

23 quum non amplius habeam locum IlT)KETI T6
lTOV ExwV ("vlterius locum non habens" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to alleviate the inelegant se
quence of Latin present participles. The Vul
gate use of vlterius, in combination with locum,
was capable of being misunderstood to mean
"further away", and was therefore replaced with
a more common expression for "no longer":
seeAnnot. In Manetti, this was translated as non
amplius locum habens, and in Lefevre, locum non
amplius ... habens.

23 regionibus his Tois Kl\lllacrl TOVT01S ("his
regionibus" Vg.). The word-order of Erasmus'
rendering is more literal. Manetti made the
same change.

23 desiderium habeam elTllTo61av ... EXWV
("cupiditatem habens" Vg.). Erasmus no
doubt felt that cupiditas, which was elsewhere
more often used to refer to sinful desire,
was unsuitable for this context. See on Rom.
13,14. His substitution of habeam followed on
from his earlier change of construction, using
quum. In Lefevre, this was rendered as d~derio

afficior.

23 multis iam erno lTOAAWV ("ex multis iam
praecedentibus" late Vg. and most Vg. mss.,
with Vgww; "ex multis iam" cod. Sangermanen
sis, with Vgst). For the removal of ex, see on
Act. 9,33; 24,10. The Vulgate addition of prac
cedentibus was superfluous, and unsupported by
Greek mss.: see Annot. In Manetti and Lefevre
Comm., this was rendered a multis, while Lefevre's
continuous text had a pluribus.
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24 WC; EaV lTOPeVcullal elc; ,."V LlTO
viav, EAevcrollol lTpOC; vllac;. EAlTi
~CU yap SlaTIOpeVollevoc; 6eacrocr6al
vllac;, Koi v<p' VIlOOV lTPOlTEll<p6fj
Val eKel, ECxv VIlOOV lTpOOTOV cmo
IlEpOVC; ElllTAT)cr6oo. 25 vwi Se lTO
peVOllal EtC; 'lepovcroATlIl, SlaKO
voov Toic; <iyiolc;. 26 eV56KT)crav yap
MaKeSovio Koi >\xoio, KOlvcuviav

24 vq> A-C: eq> D E
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24 quandocunque iter instituero in
Hispaniam, veniam ad vos. Spero
enim fore, vt istac iter faciens, vi
deam vos, et a vobis producar illuc,
si tamen vestra consuetudine prius ex
parte fuero expletus. 25 Nunc autem
proficiscor Hierosolymam, ministrans
sanctis. 26Visum est enim Macedo
niae et Achaiae, communicationem

24 iter instituero B-E: fuero profectus A I tamen B-E: om. A I 25 Hierosolymam B-E:
Hierusalem A

24 quandocunque wS Uxv ("cum" Vg.). The
word quandocunque was similarly substituted at
Me. 14,7; Col. 3,4, to render (nov. At Me. 9,18,
Erasmus also used it to replace vbicumque, for
(l1TOV av. In Annot., he offered the alternative
rendering, vt si, which had been adopted by
Valla Annot. and Manetti. He further stated
that some mss. had eCoJS for ws, though such
a variant appears to occur in hardly any mss.
other than -'46. It might have been expected
that he should mention, instead, that some
mss. have av for eav, as he used Cxv as the text
in 1516 Annot., and both Cxv and eav were
expressly cited in Lef'evre Comm. The rendering
suggested by Lef'evre Comm. was quando or
quandocunque.

24 iter instituero in Hispaniam lTOpevCoJllai els
TT]V ~lTovlov ("in Hispaniam proficisci coepe
ro" Vg.; "fuero profeetus in Hispaniam" 1516).
Erasmus' word-order is more literal. His sub
stitution of iter instituo is partly for the sake of
stylistic variety, in view of the use ofpro/iciscor
in the following verse. The Vulgate addition of
coepero was redundant. In 1516Annot., Erasmus
cited the verb as eIO'lT0peVCoJIlOl, without sup
port from any of his Basle mss. In a discussion
of the spelling of ~lTovlov in Apolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, pp. 176-80, 11. 208-294
(especially 11.223-224), Erasmus challenged Stu
nica to produce a single ms. in which this name
was spelled differently, i.e. as 'I(movlov. If he
had consulted his own mss. on this point, he

would have found this spelling (or lalTovlov)
in both codd. 2105 and 2816. Valla Annot.
and Lef'evre rendered as pro/iciscar in Hispani
am, while Manetti similarly put in hispaniam
pro/iciscar.

24 veniam ad vos EAeVaollol lTpOS Vilas (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate omission is supported by
twenty-four mss., commencing with -'46 ~ * A
BCD F G. The text of Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as
well as ~ con and about 550 later mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 1, pp. 416-20). In
1535 Annot., Erasmus ventures his opinion that
the words might have been a later addition,
and he also favours omission of the following
yap. Cf. also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX,
1013 B. An alternative explanation of the va
riant could be that the phrase was omitted by
an ancient scribe through the error ofparablep
sis (or homoeoarcton), jumping from the first
two letters of eAeVaollol to the first two letters
of the following eAlTl~CoJ. The restoration of
these words was also proposed by Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

24 enim yap (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has little Greek ms. support other than codd.
F G, and appears to represent a secondary
textual development, designed to overcome the
problem of how to connect the clause ws ...
~lTovlov with the surrounding text. See the
previous note. The word enim was likewise re
instated by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.
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24 fore, vt ... videam 6eacraa6al ("quod ...
videam" Vg.). See on Act. 14,9 for this construc
tion. In Annat., Erasmus also suggests futurum
vt ... videam. The use offore vt was advocated
by Valla Annat. In Manetti and Lefevre, the
Greek infinitive is simply rendered as videre.

24 istae iter faciens OICX'ITopevol-leVOS ("praeter
iens" Vg.). Erasmus does not use istac ("by

that route") elsewhere in the N.T., but c£ on
istuc at 2 Cor. 7,11. The adoption of iter facio
was consistent with the Vulgate rendering of
OlalTOpeVOl-lal at Le. 13,22. In Annat. on the
present passage, Erasmus also suggests per
transiens: c£ the Vulgate use of pertranseo at
Act. 16,4. However, at Le. 18,36, he retains
praetereo. Valla Annat. proposed transiens, and
Lefevre pertranseundo.

24 v<p'. The spelling ~<p' in 1527-35 was probably
a misprint. In 1516 Annat., Erasmus used alp',
which occurs in cod. 2816, along with D F G
and a few later mss. (ef. 6:lTo in ~46 B). In
1519-35 Annat. the spelling is v<p', as in codd.
1,2105,2815,2817, together with ~ A C and
most later mss.

24 producar lTpolTel-l<p6fival ("deducar" Vg.).
At the eight other N.T. instances of this Greek
verb, Erasmus retained deduco at six passages:
Act. 15,3; 20,38; 21,5; 1 Cor. 16,6; 2 Cor. 1,16;
3 loh. 6. At 1 Cor. 16,11 he substitutedprosequor
for deduco, but at Tit. 3,13 he used deduco to
replacepraemitto. See onAct. 17,15 for Erasmus'
removal of deduco in rendering KaalcrT'WI. See
alsoAnnat. The versions ofAmbrosiaster (1492)
and Manetti had premitti (= praemittt), and the
use of this verb was also considered acceptable
by Lefevre Comm., meeting with criticism from
Erasmus in 1535 Annat. The continuous text
of Lefevre had comitari.

24 tamen (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). This word
is not explicitly supported by the Greek text.
However, tamen appears in the Vulgate lemma
ofValla Annat.

24 vestra consuetudine vl-lWV ("vobis" Vg.). This
paraphrase may be compared with Erasmus'
use of consuetudinem ago at Act. 1,21; 11,26
(1519). The addition of consuetudo conveys the
sense of enjoying a person's company, toning
down an expression which might otherwise
have appeared indelicate.

24 prius lTpWTOV ("primum" Vg.). Similar
substitutions occur at thirteen other passages,
e.g. atMt. 7,5; 8,21; 17,10. Erasmus considered
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the comparative adverb to be more correct
when referring to the earlier of two events.
Inconsistently he retains primum at Le. 6,42.

24 fuero expletus ~l-llTAlla6w ("fruitus fuero"
Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here, resembling
a suggestion of Valla Annat., which advocated
impletus fuero. See Annat. As indicated above
(on consuetudine), the Vulgate rendering, "I will

have enjoyed you", was capable of being mis
understood. Lefevre tried satiatus fuero.

2S autem oe ("igitur" Vg.). There appears to be
no Greek ms. support for the Vulgate rendering.
VallaAnnat., Manetti and Lefevre all recommen
ded the same change as Erasmus.

2S proficiscor lTOPeVOl-lat ("proficiscar" Vg.).
The future tense of the Vulgate is unsuppor
ted by Greek mss. SeeAnnat., and Resp. ad collat.
iuv. geront., LB IX, 1013 B-C. The same correc
tion was proposed by VallaAnnat., Manetti and
Lefevre.

25 Hierosolymam els '(epovcraA1l1-l ("in Hierusa
lem" Vg.; "Hierusalem" 1516). See on Act. 1,8;
8,27, and Annat. The preposition in was omit
ted in the lemma of Valla Annat., and in the
renderings ofManetti and Lefevre.

25 ministrans OlaKOVWV ("ministrare" Vg.). The
Vulgate may reflect a Greek variant, olaKovficral,
as in ~46 D F G. In Annat., Erasmus specu
lates that the text underlying the Vulgate was
olaKoveiv. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1013 B-C. The version of Manetti put
ministraturus, and Lefevre vt ministrem.

26 Visum est ... Maculoniae et Achaiae evooKll'
crav ... MaKeoovla Kai Jl\xaia ("Probauerunt
... Macedonia et Achaia" Vg.). Erasmus simi
larly uses visum est to replace placuit in vs. 27,
and also at 1 Cor. 1,21; Gal. 1,15-16 (1519);
1 Thess. 3,1. At Gal. 1,15 (1516 only), he replaces
placuit with visum fuit. At Hebr. 10,6, 8, he
substitutes comprobasti for placuit and placita
sunt. However, he is content to use probo for
eVOOKew at 2 Cor. 5,8; Hebr. 10,38. In Annat.,
Erasmus follows Valla Annat. in complaining
ofthe inconsistency ofthe Vulgate in translating
the word by proba in vs. 26 but by plaao in
vs. 27. Lefevre resolved the problem by putting
placuit Maculoniae et Achaiae.

26 communicationem KOlvwvlav ("collationem"
Vg.). In this context, KOlvwvla combines the
sense of fellowship with practical support, for
which no single Latin word can provide an
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TIVO: lT01110"ocr601 EiS TOVS lTTWXOVS
TWV ayiwv TWV EV 'IEpOVO"cxAt1IJ. Zl EV
56K'IlO"ov yap, Koi OcpE1AETOl oliTwv
EiO"IV. Ei YO:P Tois lTVEVIJaT1KOiS aVT(;W
EK01VWV'IlO"OV TO: eev'll, ocpEiAOVO"I Koi
EV ToiS 0"0PK1KOiS AElTOVpyfiO"Ol oliToiS.
28 To\ho o\iv ElTlTEAEO"OS, Koi O"cppayl
O"alJEVOS OVTois TOV KOplTOV To\hov,
CX1TEAEVO"OIJOI Bl' VIJWV Eis T1)V ~lTOviov.

29 oTBo Be cm EPXOIJEVOS lTpOS vlJas, EV
lTA'IlPWIJOTI EVAoyioS TOV EVayyEAiov
TOV XplO"TOV EAEVO"O IlJol.

30 nOpaKOAW Be VlJas, 6:BEAcpoi, B10:
TOV Kvpiov fJlJWV 'l'IlO"ov XplO"TOV,

27 ASITOVpYT)crai C-E: AVTovpYT)cral A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

aliquam facere in pauperes sanctos,
qui sunt Hierosolymis. ZlNam ita
visum est ipsis, et debitores illorum
sunt. Etenim si spiritualia sua com
municauerunt gentibus, debent et hae
in carnalibus ministrare illis. 28 Hoc
igitur vbi perfecero, et obsignauero
illis fructum hunc, reuertar per vos
in Hispaniam. 29 Scio namque quod
vbi venero ad vos, cum plenitudine
benedi Ictionis euangelii Christi ven
turus sim.

30 Obsecro autem vos fratres per
dominum nostrum lesum Christum,

LB 652

26 Hierosolymis B-E: Hierusalem A I 27 ipsis B-E: illis A I 29 cum B-E: in A

adequate rendering. Erasmus prefers to use col
latio for Aoyia and eVAoyia at 1 Cor. 16,1-2;
2 Cor. 9,5-6 (all in 1519). His use ofcommunicatio
here is consistent with the Vulgate rendering
of KOlvwvia at several other passages. See
Annot., where he also suggests communionem,
which was the rendering proposed by Valla
Annot. and Lefevre.

26 sanctos Tc7>V ciyiwv ("sanctorum" Vg.). As
indicated inAnnot., the literal rendering offered
by the Vulgate could be misunderstood as im
plying that these impoverished persons were
not themselves members ofthe Christian church
at Jerusalem, but were merely looked after by
the church. See also Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1013 C-D. This change was already
made by Lefevre.

26 Hierosolymis EV ')spovcraAT]1l ("in Hierusa
lem" Vg.; "Hierusalem" 1516). See on Act. 1,8.
Lefevre had Hierosolymae.

27 Nam ita visum est ipsis SV150KT)crav yap
("Placuit enim eis" Vg.; "Nam ita visum est
iIIis" 1516). For nam, see on loh. 3,34, and for
visum est, see on vs. 26, above. Erasmus adds ita,
to clarifY the connection with the previous sen
tence. By using ipsis, he also makes plain that
the subject of eV150KTlcrav remained the same
as in vs. 26. Manetti had Placuit nanque eis.

27 illorum sunt a\iTc7>v sicrlv ("sunt eorum"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponded with
sicriv aVTc7>V, as in l}46 t{ ABC 0 and a few
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, in company with 1,2105,2816, as well
as F G and most other mss. The intention
behind illorum, no doubt, was that it should
refer more clearly to the saints of Jerusalem
rather than those of Macedonia and Achaia,
though some ambiguity still remains. Lefevre
made the same change.

27 Etenim yap ("nam" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.

27 spiritualia sua communicauerunt gentibus Tois
lTVSVllaTlKOiS aVTc7>V EKOlvc;;,VTlcrav TO EeVT]
("spiritualium eorum participes facti sunt gen
tiles" Vg.). The Vulgate seems more correct in
understanding Ta and EeVT] as nominatives.
Erasmus' treatment of these two words as being
in the accusative case, taking them as the object
of EKOlvc;;,VT]crav, is questionable, as the same
Gentile believers appear to be the subject of the
following verbs 6<psiAOVcrl and ASITOVpyfjcrai.
Further, if his interpretation were correct, TO
e6vTl should rather have been Tois e6vscrlv,
on analogy with the use of the dative after
KOlvc.ovew at Gal. 6,6; Phil. 4,15. C£Annot., and
Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1013 D-E.
The use of communicauerunt was suggested by
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Valla Annot., consistent with Vulgate usage at
the other seven N.T. passages where KOlvcuvecu
occurs. Valla also advocated the substitution of
gentes for gentiles: c£ on loh. 7,35; 12,20. Ambro
siaster and Manetti had Jaetae sunt gentes in
place ofJaeti suntgentiles. In Lefevre, this section
was rendered spiritualibus illorum participauerunt
gentes.

27 et hac Koi ("et" Yg.). Erasmus' addition
was made necessary by his earlier unwarranted
treatment of TO: e6V1) as an accusative: see the
previous note.

27 illis aVTois ("eis" Vg.). The pronoun illis,
like illorum in the previous sentence, is inten
ded to refer back to the saints at Jerusalem.
Lefevre made the same change, whereas Manetti
preferred ipsis.

28 vbi perfecero hTiTEAecras ("cum consum
mauero" Vg.). See on Rom. 9,28 for perficio.
The occasional substitution of vbi for cum
in temporal clauses is mainly for stylistic vari
ety. Other examples can be seen at e.g. 1 Cor.
13,10, 11; 16,3; 2 Cor. 3,16; 12,21. See also
Annot.

28 obsignauero cr<ppaylcralJEVOS ("assignauero"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,33. From Annot., it appears
that Erasmus had in mind the technical use of
obsigno by the Roman jurists to refer to the
sealing of sums of money.

28 illis miTois ("eis" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus
suggests that this pronoun refers to the Greeks,
and not to the impoverished Christians of
Jerusalem. Lefevre Comm. made the same change
as Erasmus. One copy of Manetti's rendering
(Urb. Lat. 6) incorrectly had ei, singular.

28 reuertar per vos ClTTEAEvcrOlJal 61' VIJ6'>v
("per vos proficiscar" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
word-order lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus
does not elsewhere use reuertor for cnrepxolJal,
nor is it suitable here, as it could be taken
as implying that Paul had previously visited
Spain. The earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster
had proficiscar per vos.

29 namque 6e ("autem" Vg.). This change was
no doubt based on Erasmus' view ofthe require
ments of the context. However, this alteration
of the adversative sense of 6e was unnecessary.
The passage may be interpreted as implying
that the apostle's next visit to Rome was intended
to be just the first stage of a longer journey
towards Spain, but (6e) that he foresaw that he
would be the means of imparting great spiritual
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blessing to those who gave him hospitality
during that journey.

29 quod ... venturus sim cm ... EAEvcrOlJal ("quo
niam ... veniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti
and Lefevre had quod ... veniam.

29 vbi venero EPXOIJEVOS ("veniens" Vg.). Eras
mus' use of the future perfect tense does not
seem entirely logical ("when I shall have come,

... I will come"), as this Greek participle refers
to the same visit as the following verb, EAeV
crOlJal. Lefevre tried cum veniam.

29 cum plenitudine Ev TTATlpc:,lJaTl ("in abun
dantia" Vg.; "in plenitudine" 1516). See on
Rom. 1,4 for cum. The substitution ofplenitudo
("fullness") is consistent with the Vulgate ren
dering of all other instances of TTAf)PCUlJa in
the Epistles. The text of codd. Dcorr F G has
EV TTATlPO<popl<;t here. However, the word abun
dantia would have been more appropriate to
TTEPlcrcrEVlJaTl or TTEplcrcrEi<;t (see Mt. 12,34;
Rom. 5,17). Cf.Annot. The use of in plenitudine
was advocated by Valla Annot. and Lefevre, as
adopted in Erasmus' 1516 edition. Manetti had
in abundantiam.

29 euangelii TOU EvayyEAiov (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by thirty-two
mss., commencing with 1}46 ~ * ABC D
F G. The text of Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816, with ~corr

and about 560 later mss. (see Aland Die Pau
linischen Briefe vol. 1, pp. 420-3). See Annot.
The omission of TOU EvayyEAlOV in some
mss. (which also omit TOU before XplcrTOU)
raises the question of whether the words were
a later explanatory addition, or whether certain
scribes accidentally passed over this phrase, or
deliberately excised it, mistakenly imagining it
to be superfluous. Another possible instance of
an incorrect scribal deletion ofTOU eVayyEAiov
occurs at Bph. 6,19, where these same words
are omitted by codd. B F G. From a stylistic
point of view, in the present verse, the tripar
tite genitive expression (TTATlpc:,lJaTl eVAoyiaS
TOU EvayyEAiov TOU XplcrTOU) is consistent
with Pauline usage e.g. at 2 Cor. 4,4 (<pCUTlcrIJOV
TOV EVayyEAiov Ti)s 6o~TlS TOU XplcrTOV) and
Bph. 4,13 (IJETPOV liAIKias TOU TTATlpc:,lJaTOs
TOU XplcrTOU). Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

30 autem 6e ("ergo" late Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering has little Greek ms. support. See
Annot. The same change was made by Manetti
and Lefevre.
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Kcd 51<:X Tf)s exyCrn'llS Toii rrveVI.lCrTOS,
O"vvaywviO"cxcrecxi ~OI EV TcxiS "ITpoO"
evxcxiS v"ITep E~oii "ITPOS TOV 6eov,
31 ivcx pvcreoo cmo TOOV cmel6oVv-rwv
EV Tij 'lov5cxiC;X, Kcxi ivcx ,; 5lCXKovicx
~ov ,; eis 'lepovO"cxATj~ elmpo0"5EK
TOS yeV'IlTCXI ToiS exyiOIS, 32ivcx EV
xcxP9: eMw "ITpOS v~O:S, 5lex 6eATj
~CXTOS 6eoii, Kcxi O"vvCXVCX"ITcxVO"W~CXI

v~iv. 336 5e 6eos Tf)s eipTjVTJS,
~eTex mlvTwv v~OOV. ex~Tjv.

16 ~VViO"T'Il~1 5e v~iv Cboi13'1lV,
""v ex5eAq>i]v 'Il~WV, oOO"CXV

5lCxKOVOV TfjS EKKA'IlO"icxs TfjS EV
Keyxpecxis, 2 ivcx cniTi]v "ITpo0"5e~'Il-

cree EV Kvpi~, ex~iwS TOOV exyiwv,

31 EIS A' B-E: om. A*
16,1 VI-IIV A-V: T)I-IIV E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et per dilectionem spmtus, vt me
laborantem adiuuetis, precationibus
pro me ad deum, 31 vt liberer
ab incredulis in Iudaea, vtque ml
nisterium hoc meum, quod ex
hibebo Hierosolymis, acceptum sit
sanctis, 32 vt cum gaudio veniam
ad vos, per voluntatem dei, vna
que vobiscum refociller. 33 Deus
autem paCIS, sit cum omnibus
vobis. Amen.

16 Commendo autem vobis
Phoeben, sororem nostram,

quae est ministra ecclesiae Cen
chreensis, 2vt illam suscipiatis
in Christo, ita vt decet sanctos,

30 precationibus B-E: in orationibus A I 31 vtque B-E: et vt A I hoc B-E: om. A I
Hierosolymis B-E: in hierusalem A I 32 cum B-E: in A

30 dikaionem Tfls aycicTTT)S ("charitatem" Vg.).
See on loh. 13,35, andAnnot. This substitution
was also made by Lefevre.

30 spiritus TOO TTVEVI-ICXTOS ("sancti spiritus"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition has little
support from Greek mss. SeeAnnot. The version
ofLefevre made the same correction as Erasmus.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti put spiritus sanai, as
also found in some Vulgate mss.

30 me laborantem adiuuetis O"Vvaywvicracr6ai
1-101 ("adiuuetis me" Vg.). The literal sense of
the Greek verb, of fighting alongside some
one who is engaged in a contest, is seen only
dimly in the Vulgate rendering. Erasmus' ad
dition of laborantem is comparable with his
use of adiuuantes deartantem for O"Vvcx6AEW at
Phil. 1,27 (1519). In 1516 Annot., he cited the
verb as O"Vvaywv{~Ecr6al, contrary to his Basle
mss. In Lefevre, this was rendered conartetis
mecum.

30 precationibus Ev Tais TTpocrevxais ("in orati
onibus vestris" late Vg.; "in orationibus" 1516).
See on Act. 1,14, and Annot. The late Vulgate
addition ofvestris corresponds with the addition
of VI-IWV in codd. D F G, though F G also omit
the following vTTEp 101-100. Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre had the same rendering as Erasmus'
1516 edition.

31 liberer pvcr6w ("liberet" Vg. 1527). The read·
ing of the 1527 Vulgate column, following
the Froben Vulgate of 1514, lacks Greek ms.
support. Erasmus' rendering agreed with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
(both columns).

31 incredulis TWV CnTEl60VVTWV ("infidelibus"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in ren
dering CnTlO"TOS at 1 Cor. 7,14-15 (1519), 22,
23-4 (1519); 2 Cor. 4,4; 6,14. At eight further
passages, inJitklis is retained. A problem with
inJitklis is that, in classical literature, it tends
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to mean "disloyal" or "treacherous" rather
than "unbelieving".

31 in ludaea Ev Tij 'Iovoal<i' ("qui sunt in
Iudaea" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here.

31 vtque Kal iva ("et" Vg.; net vt" 1516). The
Vulgate reflects the omission of iva, as in
fl46 ~ * ABC D* F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1, 2105, 2816, with ~co" Dcorr and most
other mss. In 1516 Annot., he cites the text
inconsistently, once with and once without iva.
In Valla Annot., et vt is incorrectly included in
the Vulgate lemma. Lefevre likewise had et vt,
but Manetti just vt.

31 ministerium hoc meum'; olaKovla IoI0V ("ob
sequii mei oblatio" Vg.; "ministerium meum"
1516). This change is consistent with Vulgate
usage elsewhere. A variant reading, ,; owpo<po
pia 1oI0V, is offered by codd. B D* F G (con
trary to 1}46co" ~ A C Dco" and most other
mss.), but this does not account for obsequii. In
Annot., Erasmus speculates that the text followed
by the Vulgate had npoa<popa, which is ren
dered by oblatio at other passages. VallaAnnot.,
however, considered that the Vulgate wording
contained an interpretative addition to the text.
The Vulgate further uses obsequium for AcrTpela
(at loh. 16,2; Rom. 9,4; 12,1), and for AElTovpyla
(at Phil. 2,17,30). Erasmus added hoc, to convey
the sense of the Greek article: see Annot. The
rendering proposed by Valla Annot., Manetti
and Lefevre, was ministerium meum.

31 quod exhibebo Hierosolymis, aa:eptum sit'; e1s
'lepOVaaATlIoI eVrrpOaOEKTOS yM,Tal ("accepta
fiat in Hierusalem" late Vg.; "quod exhibebo
in hierusalem, acceptum sit" 1516). The Vulgate
word-order is unsupported by Greek mss., but
may have followed a text which substituted EV
for els, as in codd. B D* F G. Erasmus' 1516
Greek text followed cod. 2817 in omitting els,
but this was corrected in the errata. The word
els is attested by codd. 1,2815,2816 and most
other mss., commencing with 1}46 ~ A C oro".
In cod. 2105,'; els 'lepovaaMlIoI is omitted. See
Annot. The use of quod exhibebo in Erasmus'
rendering is a legitimate expansion of';, a word
which is omitted in only a few of the later mss.
For Hierosolymis, see on Act. 1,8. In using fiat
for yEV'llTal, the Vulgate is more literal. Manetti
put aa:eptumfiat in hierosolimam, and Lefevre in
Hierusalem bene aa:eptabile sit.

32 cum gaudio veniam ad vos EV XaP9: eMw
np6s Violas ("veniam ad vos in gaudio" Vg.; "in
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gaudio veniam ad vos" 1516). The Vulgate
word-order, again, lacks Greek ms. support. For
cum, see on Rom. 1,4. Ambrosiaster likewise
used cum gaudio, but placed this after vos.
Lefevre had the same rendering as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

32 vnaque vobiscum refoaller Kai avvavaTrCxV
aWlolal vloIiv ("et refrigerer vobiscum" Vg.). See
on Act. 1,22 for vna, and on lob. 1,39 for -que.
Regarding refocillo, see on Act. 20,12. The use
of this non-classical verb was recommended by
VallaAnnot. The problem with refrigero was that
its usual meaning was, literally, "cool down",
and in classical literature it did not have the
metaphorical sense of "refresh". An alternative
rendering offered by Valla was requiescam, adop
ted by both Manetti (vt requiescam vobiscum)
and Lefevre (et vobiscum requiescam).

16,1 ';1oI6'lV. The reading of cod. 2815 was
VIoIOOV, as in 1}46 A F G and some other mss.

1 ministra OICn<OVOV ("in ministerio" Vg.). The
mistranslation offered by the Vulgate may have
been prompted by theological considerations
regarding female ministry. See also Annot. The
rendering used by Erasmus was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

1 Cenchreensis -nis Ev Keyxpeais ("quae est
Cenchris" Vg.). In cod. 2817 occurs the mis
spelling, Kexpeais, a reading which Erasmus
notes in Annot. At Act. 18,18 in 1516, his text
adopted Kexpeais from cod. 2815, and he also
had KEXpeais and Ceehreensis in the 1516 sub
scription to the present epistle. For his preference
for the adjectival form of place-names, see on
loh. 1,45. Lefevre put quae est in Cenehraeis.

2 illam aVTrlV ("earn" Vg.). By the use of illam,
Erasmus possibly wished to make it clearer that
the pronoun refers to Phoebe rather than the
church at Cenchreae.

2 Christo KVpl'll ("domino" Vg.). Erasmus'
change of translation is not warranted by his
Greek text. In vs. 11, where a similar change
occurred in his 1516 edition, it was corrected
in 1519. Cf. Gal. 2,19, where he substituted
Christo for deo in 1516-22, but restored deo in
1527. At 1 Cor. 2,12, he incorrectly had Christo
for deo in all five folio editions.

2 ita vt deat sanctos 6:~lwS TOOV aylwv ("digne
sanctis" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus further sugges
ted vt dignum est sanetis, and made a similar
change at Eph. 4,1; Phil. 1,27, objecting to the
combination ofadverb and noun. However, he
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Ked lTapacrri\Te aliTij EV c;> &v VlJwv
xp1jl,;1J lTpaylJaTI' Kat yap aUTT]
lTpocrTcrns lToi\i\wv Eyev,,6Tj, Kat
aVTOO EIJOO.

31\crlT6:cracr6e nplcrKav Kat 1\Kvi\av,
TOllS crvvepyovs IJOV EV XPIO'Tc';) 'ITj
croO, 4 0hlves VlTEP Tfis ~xiis IJOV
TOV EavTWV TPO:xTji\OV VlTI;6TjKav' oTS
OVK EYW IJOVOS eVxaplO'TW, oi\i\Cx
Kat m:xcral at EKKi\Tjcrlai TWV EevwV,
5 Kat Ti]v KaT' OTKOV avTWV EK
Ki\T]criav. ocrlT6:cracr6e 'ElTaIVeTOV TOV
ayalTTjTOV IJOV, OS EO'TIV OlTapxi]
Tiis 1\xaias EV XplcrTc';). 6 ocrlT6:cra
cr6e Mapl6:lJ, l1T1S lToi\i\a EKOlTlacrev
els T)lJaS. 7 ocrlT6:cracr6e 1\V5pOVIKOV

16,2 haec quum B-B: et haec A I tum B-B: et A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et adsitis ei, in quocunque
eguerit negocio: nam haec
multis adfuit, tum mihi
ipS!.

3 Salutate Priscam et Aquilam,
adiutores meos 10 Christo Iesu,
4 qui pro anima mea suam IpSO
rum cerUlcem supposuerunt: qUl
bus non ego solus gratias ago,
sed et omnes ecclesiae gentium,
5 item quae in domo illorum est
congregationem. Salutate Epaene
tum dilectum meum, qui est primi
tiae Achaiae in Christo. 6 Salutate
Mariam, quae multum laborauit
erga nos. 7 Salutate Andronicum

etiam B-B: om. A

retains digne with domino and tleo at Col. 1,10;
1 Thess. 2,12; 3 loh. 6. Lefevre had pro dignitate
sanctorum.

2 adsitis lTapaaTI;TE {"adsistatis" Vg.). For the
more general sense of giving help or support,
Erasmus' choice ofadsum was more in accord
ance with classical idiom, though there is some
overlap of meaning between the two verbs. He
makes a similar change in rendering lTpOaTClTIS,
later in this verse.

2 vobis eguerit negocio VIJWV XPlJ~1J lTPCxylJa
TI ("negocio vestri indiguerit" Vg.). Erasmus
follows the Greek word-order more literally.
His change of verb is consistent with Vulgate
usage at 2 Cor. 3,1. At Mt. 6,32, he replaces
indigeo by opus habeo, but retains indigeo at
Le. 12,30. He further substitutes egeo for indi
geo in rendering Adm,) at lac. 2,15. Lefevre
rendered this clause by quaeunque in re vobis
indiguerit.

2 nam haec quum ... tum mihi etiam ipsi Kai yap
aVTTl ... Kai cx\rrOV EIJOV ("etenim ipsa quoque
... et mihi ipsi" Vg.; "nam et haec ... et mihi
ipsi" 1516). For the use of nam et in 1516, see
on Rom. 3,7. The omission of et after nam in
1519 was less precise: c( the substitution of
nam for nam et at 2 Cor. 5,2. More often
Erasmus retains etenim for Kai yap. The Vulgate
use of ipsa represented a different accentuation,

cx\rrf} rather than aVTfl. Other places where
Erasmus introduces the construction quum ..,
tum are at 1 Cor. 7,34; Gal. 6,10 (both in 1519):
c( on tum tum at loh. 11,48. Manetti had
Btenim ipsa et mihi ipsi, and Lefevre nam et
ipsa ... etiam michi ipsi.

2 multis adfuit lTpOaTOTIS lTOAAWV {"assistit
multis" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column
followed the Froben Vulgate of 1514. For ad
fuit, see on adsitis, above. This is the only N.T.
passage where lTpOaTOTIS occurs. By altering
the word-order, Erasmus achieves a more sym
metrical pattern (quum multis ... tum miht).
Lefevre's Vulgate column, Ambrosiaster (1492)
and Manetti had astitit multis. Lefevre's rendering
was multis astitit.

3 Priscam npiaKav. Erasmus here follows his
cod. 2817, supported by cod. 2105 and most
other Greek mss., as well as the Vulgate. In
codd. 1 and 2815 and some other late mss., it
is nplaKlAAOV, which could have arisen by
harmonisation with Acts ch. 18. In cod. 2816,
it is npiaKvAAav. C( Annot.

4 suam ipsorum ceruicem TOV EavTWV TPOxT\i\OV
("suas ceruices" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal in
using the singular, ceruicem. See Annot. In
rendering another instance of TOV TPOxT\AOV
atAct. 15,10, he retained the plural ceruices from
the late Vulgate. As elsewhere, he renders the
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Greek reflexive pronoun more emphatically.
Manetti preferred colla sua, and Lefevre ClTuias
suas.

4 ego salus Eyw ~ovos ("solum ego" late Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. The same change
was made by Lefevre, whereas Manetti put salus
ego, as in the earlier Vulgate.

4 omnes TTo:crOI ("cunctae" Vg.). Erasmus per
haps sensed an ambiguity in cunctae eaksiae,
which could be misunderstood as a dative sin
gular, forming an incorrect indirect object for
gratias ago. He also changed cunctis to omnes at
vs.26.

5 item Koi ("et" Vg.). Erasmus does not elsewhere
use item in his translation, nor does it occur
in the Vulgate N.T. By making this change, he
indicates more clearly that the construction
with Salutate, from vs. 3, is now resumed.

5 quae in domo illorum est congregationem TT]V
KaT' OTKOV cn/TWV EI<KA11criov ("domesticam
ecclesiam eorum" late Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal in his use of domus. The term domesticus
might be misunderstood as referring solely
to the members of the family or household,
whereas KaT' OTKOV could also include, more
widely, others who visited the house for the
purpose of Christian worship. Erasmus simi
larly replaces domesticus at 1 Cor. 16,19, in
conformity with Vulgate usage at Col. 4,15;
Phm. 2. For congregatio, see on Act. 5,11. See
also Annat., and Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1013 F-1014 A. By using illorum, Eras
mus refers back more clearly to Prisc(ill)a and
Aquila. Manetti and Lefevre put domesticam
eorum ea:lesiam, as in the earlier Vulgate.

5 meum ~ov ("mihi" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs in vs. 8 (1519), and at 1 Cor. 10,14. The
Vulgate use of the dative has little Greek ms.
support Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus.

5 primitiae emopxti ("primitiuus" Vg.). This
substitution is consistent with the Vulgate ren
dering of emopxti at most other passages: see
on Rom. 11,16. The word primitiuus is less
common in classical Latin, and does not convey
the required sense of "first fruits". See Annat.
Possibly the Vulgate reflected a text having aTT'
apxiis, as in l}46 D". Valla Annat. and Lefevre
proposed the same change as Erasmus.

5 Achaiae Tfis Axoias ("ecclesiae Asiae" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of ea:lesiae lacks
Greek ms. support. However, the Vulgate use
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ofAsiae reflects a Greek text having -nis )\crias,
as found in twenty-six mss., commencing with
l}46 ~ ABC D" F G. The text of Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
2105 and 2816, with Doorr and about 560 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 1,
pp. 428-30). In cod. 1, it is Tfis Ayxaias. Eras
mus placed the reading Asiae among the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. However, in 1535 Annat.,
he argues in favour ofAsiae (or rather )\cr{as),
on the grounds that some readers might have
substituted AXaios because they objected to
the idea that Epaenetus could have been the
first convert in the whole of Asia Minor; he
further alleges thatAchaiae represents a harmoni
sation with 1 Cor. 16,15. A problem with this
theory is that, at the latter passage, the firstfruits
ofAchaia are said to be the "house ofStephanas"
rather than Epaenetus, raising the question of
whether any ancient editor would deliberately
have produced this appearance ofcontradiction.
From this point of view, Axaias at Rom. 16,5
might be said to have the merit ofbeing a lectio
dijJicilior rather than being a facile harmonisa
tion. This clause is also discussed in Resp. ad
collat. iuv. geront., LB IX, 1013 E-F. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had Achaiae, omitting ea:lesiae.

5 in Christo EV XplcrTct> ("in Christo Iesu" late
Vg.). Erasmus here follows his cod. 2815, sup
ported by 2816, with D F G and only a few
other mss. His codd. 1, 2105, 2817 had els
XplC1TOV, in company with most other mss.,
commencing with l}46 ~ ABC. The late
Vulgate addition of[esu lacks Greek ms. support.
Erasmus' rendering agrees with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

6 erga nos els ,;~o:s ("in vobis" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects a different Greek text, either EV
v~iv as in codd. D F G, or els v~o:s (cf. Act.
2,22), as in l}46 ~ A B CoO and more than 130
later mss., including cod. 2105. Erasmus' Greek
text follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1 and 2816, with ceorr and about 450 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 1,
pp. 431-3). In Annat., however, he seems to
prefer the reading e!s v~o:s, and to attribute
,;~o:s to scribal error. There is further discus
sion of this point in Resp. ad collat. iuv. geront.,
LB IX, 1014 A-B. For erga, see onAct. 3,25. The
substitution of erga nos was proposed by Valla
Annat. and Lefevre. Another rendering recom
mended by Valla was in nobis, which was also
preferred by Manetti.
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Koi '!ovviov, TOilS O"vyyevelS I.I0V Koi
O"VVOIXI.IOAC.:>TOVS I.I0V, OhlVES eiO"lv E1Ti
0"111.101 EV TOIS OTrOO"TOAOlS, oi Koi 1TpO
El.loii yeyovoO"lv EV XplO"Tc';). 8 CXO"1TCX
O"o0"6e :A.1.I1TAiav TOV Cxya1T11TOV I.I0V
EV Kvpi~. 9 CxO"1TCxO"o0"6e OVPl3avov, TOV
O"vvepyov ';I.IWV EV XPIO"Tc';) , Koi ~TCx

Xvv TOV Cxya1T11TOV l.I0v. 10 CxO"1TCxO"O
O"6e :A.1TEAAfiv, TOV 156KII.IOV EV XplO"Tc';).
CxO"1TCxO"o0"6e TOilS EK TWV :A.plO"Tol3ov
AOV. ll CxO"1TCxO"o0"6e 'Hpoo5ioovo, TOV
O"vyyevfi I.I0V. CxO"1TCxO"o0"6e TOilS EK
TWV NOPKiO"O"ov TOilS OVTOS EV Kvpi~.

12 CxO"1TCxO"o0"6e TpVCPaivav Koi Tpvcpw
O"ov, TOS K01TlWO"OS EV Kvpi~. CXO"1TCX
O"o0"6e nepO"i50 T1)V Cxya1T11TT]v, 11T1S
1TOAAO EKo1TioO"ev EV Kvpi~. 13 CXO"1TCX
O"o0"6e 'Poiicpov TOV EKAeKTOV Ev Kvpi~,

Koi TTjv I.111TEpO aVToii I Koi El.loii.
14 CxO"1TCxO"o0"6e :A.aVyKPITOV, cI>MyOVTO,

12 EK01TIOaEV D E: EKOO1TIOaEV A-C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et Iuniam, cognatos meos et con
captiuos meos, qui sunt insignes
inter apostolos, qui etiam ante me
fuerunt in Christo. 8 Salutate Am
pliam, dilectum meum in domino.
9 Salutate Vrbanum, adiutorem no
strum in Christo, et Stachyn di
lectum meum. 10 Salutate Apellam,
probatum in Christo. Salutate eos
qui sunt ex Aristobuli familiaribus.
11 Salutate Herodionem, cognatum
meum. Salutate eos qui sunt ex
Narcissi familiaribus, hos qui sunt
in domino. 12 Salutate Tryphaenam
et Tryphosam, quae laborant in do
mino. Salutate Persidem dilectam,
quae multum laborauit in domino.
13 Salutate Rufum, electum in domi
no, et matrem illius ac me Iam.
14 Salutate Asyncritum, Phlegontem,

LB 654

9 nostrum B-E: meum A I 10 Apellam B E: Apellem A, Appellam CD I 11 domino B-E:
Christo A

7 luniam 'Iovvlav ("Iuliam" Annot., lemma
= late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate
rendering, which corresponds with 'lovAlav in
~46 and four later mss. (see Aland Die Pauli
nischen Briefe vol. 1, pp. 433-5), may represent
a harmonisation with vs. 15: see Annot. The
1527 Vulgate column, and also the Froben
Vulgate of 1514, had luniam as in the earlier
Vulgate, and this was the spelling advocated by
Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

7 meos (1st.) \.lOV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission lacks Greek ms. support. The word
meos was likewise restored by Lefevre.

7 insignes rnlaT)\.lol ("nobiles" Vg.). This substi
tution is consistent with the Vulgate rendering
of the same word at Mt. 27,16. From Annot.,
it is seen that Erasmus wished to prevent the
misunderstanding that the apostle was here

referring to nobility of ancestry or birth. His
wording here agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

7 inter apostolos ~v TOIS CmOO"T07\OIS ("in apo
stolis" Vg.). See on lob. 15,24.

7 etiam Kol ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 6,36. Erasmus
recognises the need for a more emphatic word,
to underline the fact that these disciples em
braced the Christian faith earlier than Paul.

7 Cbristo XplO"TC;> ("Christo Iesu" Vg. 1527).
The addition oflesu in the 1527 Vulgate column,
and also in the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and
1514, corresponds with the addition of'lT)aov
in codd. D" F G and a few later mss. In
omitting lesu, Erasmus is in agreement with
the earlier Vulgate, Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns).
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8 Ampliam :A.1l1TAlav ("Arnpliatum" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a different Greek text, having
i\1l1TAICXTOV, as in ,Jl46 ~ A B" C)'id F G
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816,
as well as Boorr Doorr and most other mss. See
also Annot. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

8 dilectum TOV ciyCX1TT]TOV ("dilectissimum"
Vg.). As pointed out in Annot., the Vulgate
superlative is a mistranslation. It appears to be
unsupported by Greek mss., and produces a
misleading distinction from dileaum in vss. 5
and 9. Erasmus' rendering was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster (1492), Manetti and Lefevre.

8 meum \.lOV ("mihi" Vg.). The Vulgate use of
the dative lacks Greek ms. support. C£ on vs. 5.
Manetti and Lefevre again made the same
correction as Erasmus.

9 nostrum ';1l~}V ("meum" 1516 Lat.). Erasmus'
1516 rendering was identical with that ofAmbro
siaster (1492). The use of the singular would
correspond with a Greek text having \.lOV,
which is not found in Erasmus' mss. at Basle
but was offered to him by Lefevre Comm. This
reading could have originated as a harmoni
sation with CxycrrrTlT6v \.lOV in vss. 8-9, or with
crvvEpy6s \.lOV in vs. 21.

9 Christo XPlcrT4} ("Christo Iesu" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks support from
Greek mss., though codd. C D F G and
some other mss. substitute KVpl'l' for XplcrT4}.
Erasmus' correction produces agreement with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

10 Apellam i\1TEAAfjv ("Apellem" 1516
= 1519-35 Annot., lemma, and some Vg.
mss.; "Appellam" 1522-7; "Appellem" or
"Appellen" late Vg.). A more exact transliter
ation was Apellen, as used by some Vulgate
mss., Ambrosiaster and Lefevre. Manetti put
Ape//em.

10 probatum TOV S6KI\.lOV ("probum" Vg.). The
Vulgate word probus meant"ofgood character",
whereas the required sense was "approved" or
"esteemed". The substitution of probatus is
consistent with the Vulgate rendering ofS6KI\.los
at most other passages.

10 Aristobuli familiaribus TWV i\plcrT0130UAOV
("Aristobuli domo" late Vg.). The point of this
change is that the Greek genitive could also
relate to Aristobulus' friends or family, and not
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merely his immediate household: see Annot.
A similar alteration occurs in the next verse.

11 NarcissifamiliaribusTwv NapKlcrcrov ("Nar
cissi domo" late Vg.). See the previous note.
Manetti had just Narcissi, as in the earlier
Vulgate, while Lefevre putfamilia Narcissi.

11 hos qui TOUS ("qui" Vg.). Erasmus' addition
makes clear that the relative pronoun refers to

the earlier cos rather than the immediately pre
ceding familiaribus. The words qui sunt were
replaced by Manetti with existentes, and by
Lefevre with credentes.

11 domino KVpl'l' ("Christo" 1516 Lat.). For
Erasmus' arbitrary substitution of Christo in
1516, with minimal support from Greek mss.,
see on vs. 2.

12 Persidem nEpcrlSa ("Persidam" Vg.). C£ the
substitution of Phlegontem for Phlegontam in
vs. 14. Erasmus' spelling of the Latin name was
the same as that adopted by Ambrosiaster
(1492), Manetti and Lefevre.

12 dikctam -niv Cxya1T11Tf}V ("charissimam"
Vg.). See on Act. 15,25. The Vulgate superlative
was less accurate. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.

12 EKo1TlacrEv. The spelling ~KCl.m{acrEv in
1516-22 probably arose from a misprint,
being inconsistent with Erasmus' retention of
K01Tlwcras earlier in the verse, and EKo1TlacrEv
in vs.6.

13 Tf}V. The article was omitted in cod. 2815,
contrary to the evidence of most other mss.

13 illius cxUTOO ("eius" Vg.). This substitution
makes it clearer that the pronoun refers back
to Rufum, rather than to domino. Manetti put
suam.

13 ac Kal ret" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

14 A!Jncritum i\crVYKPITOV ("Asincretum" late
Vg. = Vg. 1527; "Asineretum" 1516-27 Annot.,
lemma; "Asyncretum" 1535 Annot., lemma).
Erasmus' rendering restores the spelling of
earlier Vulgate mss. See Annot. The spelling
Asineretum is included in the 1519-22 editions
of the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus, while Manetti had
Ansicretum.

14 Phkgontem C1>AEyoVTa ("Phlegontam" or
"Plegontam" late Vg.). C£ the substitution of
Persidem for Persidam in vs. 12, and see also
Annot. This change was again identical with the
spelling of Lefevre. Manetti put phkgontiam.
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'Ep~&v, nCXTp6l3ov, 'Ep~f\v, Koi TOilS
O"IlV O\/TOiS 05SAcpOVS. IS OO"lTCxO"o0"6s
<I>lAOAOyOV Koi 'louAlav, N1')peo Koi
T"V 05SAcp"V aVTOV, Koi 'OAUI-l1TaV,
Koi TOilS crVv cn/TOiS lTCxvTOS aylous.
16 00"lTCxO"00"6s OAAf]AOUS EV CP1Af]~CXTI

ayl~. OO"1TCx~OVTOI v~as ot EKKA1')O"lol
TOV XplO"TOV.

17 nOpaKOAW 5e v~as, 05SAcpol,
O"KOlTSiV TOilS TaS 51XOO"TOO"Ios Koi
Ta O"KCxv50AO, lTOpa T"V 5150X"v flV
v~sis E~exeSTS, lT010VVTOS, Koi EKKAI
VOTS OlT' O\iTWv. 18 0t yap T010VT01,
Tc';) Kupi~ 'I1')O"ov XP1O"Tc';) OV 50UASV
OUO"IV, OAAa Tfj EOUTWV K01AIc;x' Koi
51a Tf\S XP1')O"TOAOyios Koi sVAoylos

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Hermam, Patrobam, Mercurium, et
qui cum his sunt fratres. 15 Saluta
te Philologum et Iuliam, Nereum
et sororem eius, et 0lympam, et
qui cum his sunt, omnes sanctos.
16 Salutate vos inuicem cum oscu
10 sancto. Salutant vos ecclesiae
Christi.

170bsecro autem vos fratres, vt
consideretis eos qui dissidia et of
fendicula contra doctrinam quam
vos didicistis, gignunt et decline
tis ab illis. 18 Nam qui eiusmodi
sunt, domino Iesu Christo non
seruiunt, sed suo ventri: et per
blandiloquentiam et assentationem

15 vT]pea B-B: vlpea A I 18 oovAevOVC7\V B-B: OOVAEVOO"IV A

14 Hermam CoB: Ermam A, Herman B I 16 cum B-B: in A I 17 consideretis CoB: con
syderetis A B I offendicula B-B: offensas A I 18 et assentationem B-B: ac benedicentiam A

14 Hermam 'EplJeXv ("Ermam" 1516; "Herman"
1519). The spelling Hermam in 1522-35 cor
responded with the 1527 Vulgate column. See
Annot. The spelling used by Lefevre was the
same as in Erasmus' 1519 edition. Manetti put
hermem.

14 Mercurium 'EplJfiv ("Hermen" late Vg.). By
giving the accepted mythological Latin equi
valent of the Greek name, Erasmus hoped to
prevent confusion between Hermes and Hermas.
C£Annot. This expedient produced consistency
with the Vulgate rendering of 'EplJfiv at Act.
14,12. Manetti put hermam, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

14 his CXliTois ("eis" Vg.). Erasmus' change of
pronoun was less literal. A similar alteration
occurs in the following verse. Lefevre Comm.
had ipsis.

15 Nereum NT]pea. The spelling vlpea in 1516
was derived from cod. 2815, with support
from cod. 2105. Most mss. have VTlpea, as in
codd. 1,2816,2817.

15 Olympam 'OAVlJneXv ("Olympiadem" Vg.).
The Vulgate spelling has little Greek ms. sup
port other than 'OA1IJnEioa in cod. F and

'OAVIJ1TEioa in cod. G, which were probably in
fluenced by the Latin version. InAnnot., Erasmus
objects that Olympiades is a female name, and
that this was inconsistent with the accompanying
use of crVv CXliTc;J. This argument was under
mined by the fact that, in his Greek text, he
had crVv CXliTois rather than O"VV CXliTc;J (see the
next note). Lefevre likewise put Olympam.

15 qui cum his sunt, omnes TOVS crVv ooiTois
mIVTas ("omnes qui cum eis sunt" Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal as to the word-order. Despite
the apparent substitution of CXliTc;J for ooiTois
in Annot., CXliTois was attested by all his Basle
mss. The version of Lefevre placed omnes after
sanctos.

16 vos inuicem CxAAT]AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on lob. 4,33. This change was also made by
Lefevre.

16 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.
Erasmus similarly has cum osculo at 1 Thess. 5,26
(1519).

16 ecclesitu al EKKAT]O"ial ("omnes ecclesiae"
Vg.). The Vulgate follows a Greek text adding
nOO"a! after EKKAT]O"ial, as in fl46 t{ ABC
and about seventy later mss. A few others add
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1Taaal after XplaTOO, or put cxl EKKA11aiai
furcxaal. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1, 2105, 2816 and about 500
other late mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. I, pp. 435-9). One explanation sometimes
given of this textual variation is that some
scribes omitted 1TaaCXI because they supposed
that Paul could not have been in a position to
know whether all the churches wished him to
transmit their greetings in this way(c£ Erasmus'
reference to the views of Origen, in Annot.).
Another theoretical cause of the shorter text is
an error of homoeoteleuton, passing from -CXI
at the end of EKKA11aicxl to -CXI at the end of
1TaaCXI. Alternatively, ifmiacxl was not originally
in the text, it could have been inserted through
the influence of 1TaaCXI cxl EKKA11aicxl in vs. 4,
above. A comparable harmonistic insertion of
1TaaCXI after cxl EKKA11aicxl occurs in cod. C and
a few later mss. at 1 Cor. 16,19. At the present
passage, the word omnes was omitted by Manetti
and Lefevre.

17 Obsecro nCXpCXKCXAW ("Rogo" Vg.). Erasmus
renders more emphatically, in the sense of
"beseech" rather than just "ask". A similar
substitution occurs at Mt. 8,5; 14,36; 18,32;
Me. 8,22; Phil. 4,2 (1519); 1 Thess. 4,10; 5,14;
Hebr. 13,22, in conformity with Vulgate usage
at Rom. 12,1; 15,30 and other passages of the
Epistles. However, Erasmus also quite often
retains rogo for this Greek verb. Lefevre made
the same change at the present passage.

17 consideretis O"K01TEiv ("obseruetis" Vg.). Eras
mus makes a similar change at Phil. 3,17, con
sistent with the Vulgate rendering of O"K01TeW
at Gal. 6,1. He reserves obseruo for translating
TIlpew and its compounds, 1TcxpCXT11pew and
aVlITTlpew. Lefevre tried animaduertatis.

17 dissidia TCxS 15IX0aTcxaicxs ("dissensiones"
Vg.). At Gal. 5,20, Erasmus replaces dissensio by
seditio in rendering the same Greek word. At
1 Cor. 3,3, he prefers faaio. He keeps dissensio
for axia~cx and aTaalS. Lefevre put diuisiones
here.

17 offendicula TCx O"Kw15cxi\cx ("offensas" 1516).
Since the Greek word refers to the cause rather
than the act of stumbling, the substitution of
offensas in 1516 was less appropriate. Erasmus
reverted in 1519 to the Vulgate rendering.
Manetti and Lefevre both put scandala.

17 contra 1Tcxpa ("praeter" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,26.
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17 gignunt 1TOIOOVTCXS ("faciunt" Vg.). See on
Act. 15,3.

17 declinetis EKKAiVCXTE ("declinate" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the imperative is more accurate.
By using the subjunctive, Erasmus makes it
appear that this verb is linked with the earlier
Obsecro ... vt. He may have been influenced by
Lefevre, who made the same change here.

18 Nam qui eiusmodi sun! oi yap TOIOVTOI
("Huiuscemodi enim" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). For nam, see on loh. 3,34. More often
Erasmus retains huiusmodi or talis for TOIOO
TOS. Substitutions of huiuscemodi also occur
in the Froben 1514 Vulgate and the 1527
Vulgate column at 2 Cor. 12,2, 3, 5; Gal. 5,23;
6,1. The addition of qui ... sunt was for the
sake of clarity: a similar expansion occurs at
Phil. 2,29, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Tit. 3,11. Manetti put Tales enim, and Lefevre
nam tales.

18 domino lesu Christo Te';) KVpict> "11aoO XPI
aTe';) ("Christo domino nostro" Vg.). The Vul
gate seems to be based on a text having Te';)
KVpict> ti~wv XplaTe';), as in 1146 ~ ABC
and some later mss. (this being the word-order
of Lefevre, who had domino nostro Christo), or
Te';) KVpict> XplaTe';) .,;~wv, as in cod. D, or just
KVpict> XplaTe';) ti~wv, as in codd. F G. The text
followed by Erasmus is that of cod. 2817,
supported by many other late mss., though
codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816 and most others
have Te';) KVpict> .,;~wv 'l11aOO XplaTe';). Manetti
accordingly had domino nostro lesu Christo.

18 ECXVTWV. The spelling of cod. 2817 was
cxV-rwv, whereas codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816 all
had ECXVTWV, as in most other mss.

18 blandiloqumtiam Tfis XP11aTOAoyicxS ("dukes
sermones" Vg.). Erasmus looks for a suitably
pejorative expression to refer to fine-sounding
speech that concealed an evil motive. At the
same time he wanted to reproduce the singular
form ofthe Greek word. Conveniently to hand,
he would have found blandiloquentia in Lefevre
Comm. In Annot., Erasmus also commended
the similar blandiloquium, which had been adop
ted in Lefevre's version. However, blandiloquentia
was exceedingly rare in classical usage, and
blandiloquium does not occur at all in classical
Latin authors. Valla Annot. suggested duleem
sermonem.

18 et assentationem Kcxi EVAOyicxS ("et benedic
tiones" Vg.; "ac benedicentiam" 1516). Again,
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e~alTCXTW(J"l Tas Kap5las TWV aKa
KWV. 191') yap VIlWV VlTaKoTj eis lTW
Tas acplKeTo. xa1pw OVV TO ecp' vlliv.
6EAW 5e vilas C10CPOVS Ilev eTva! eis TO
aya6ov, CxKepalovs 5e els TO KaKOV.
20 6 5e 6eos Tfis eipT]V1)S C1VVTpl\jJel TOV
craTovav VlTO TOllS lTo5as VIlWV, ev
Taxel. 1') XaplS TOO KVplov T]IlWV
'1T]C100 XplC1TOO lle6' VIlWv.

21 A.C1lTa~OVTal vilas TIIlo6eos 6
crvvepyos 1l0V, Kal /\OVKIOS Kal 'laC1wv
Kal ~wC1llTCXTpoS, 01 C1vyyeveis 1l0V.

19 acplKETO A' B-E: acplKeToo A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

decipiunt corda simplicium. 19 Nam
vestra obedientia ad omnes permana
uit. Gaudeo igitur sane de vobis.
Sed volo vos sapientes quidem esse
ad bonum, synceros autem ad
malum. 20 Deus autem pacis con
teret satanam sub pedes vestros,
breui. Gratia domini nostri Iesu
Christi sit vobiscum.

21 Salutant vos Timotheus co
operanus meus, et Lucius et
Jason et Sosipater, cognati mel.

19 Nam vestra B-E: Vestra enimA I 20 vobiscum B-E: cum omnibus vobis A

in 1519, Erasmus finds an appropriately pe
jorative expression for this context, conveying
the sense of flattery or feigned compliance.
His choice of benedicentia in 1516, however,
was not used by classical authors. See also
Annat. At other passages, where eVAoyias oc
curs in a good sense, Erasmus usually retains
benedictio. The rendering of Lefevre had et
benediaionem, following a suggestion of Valla
Annat.

18 decipiunt e~alTaT(;)al ("seducunt" Vg.). See
on Rom. 7,11. Lefevre putfa//unt.

18 simp/icium T(;)V OO:OO:oov ("innocentium"
Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus objects to the use
of innocens, meaning "without fault" or "not
guilty", whereas the Greek word in the present
context referred to those who were lacking in
guile or who did not suspect deceitful behaviour
in other people. In a different context, at Hebr.
7,26, where CXKCXKOS referred to Christ, the use
of innocens was more appropriate and was duly
retained in Erasmus' translation. His adoption
ofsimp/icium at the present passage was probably
influenced by Lefevre, whose version used exactly
the same word.

19 Nam vestra ,; yap VIJ(;)V ("Vestra enim"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. From Annat., it
would seem that Erasmus considered enim to

be unsuitable when answering an imagined or
unspoken question, though the word is some
times used in that way by classical authors. This
alteration also helped to remove the undue em
phasis which the Vulgate word-order laid upon
the possessive pronoun, vestra, rather than on
the noun, obedientia. Lefevre's solution was to
put Obedientia enim vestra.

19 ad omnes els 1TtXVTas ("in omni loco" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering could represent
a partial harmonisation with 1 Thess. 1,8: ev
lTavTl TOlT'll ,; lTiaT1S VIJ(;)v ... e~eA1iAveev

(c( also 1 Cor. 1,2; 2 Cor. 2,14). Erasmus is
more accurate here. Manetti and Lefevre both
put in omnes.

19 permanauit acpiKETo ("diuulgata est" Vg.).
The spelling ecpiKETo in cod. 2817 lacks other
ms. support, and acp{KEToo in the 1516 Greek
text (accented thus) is probably no more
than a misprint. Most mss., and also the 1516
errata, have acpiKETo. Erasmus' rendering con
veys the idea of an item of news filtering
through, perhaps secretly, to a distant recipi
ent. Elsewhere he uses diuu/go for several
other Greek verbs, such as 51acpll1Ji~oo and
51aAaAEOO (see on Act. 10,37). More literally,
Lefevre made use of peruenit, while Manetti
had processit.
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19 sane de 'Vobis TO Scp' u~iv ("in vobis" Vg.).
Erasmus introduces sane at eight other passages,
in rendering a variety of Greek particles, such
as ye, 15';, or ~eVTol. At the present passage, it
is not explicitly warranted by the Greek text,
but helps to emphasise the contrast between
the apostle's rejoicing at the "obedience" which
the Christians in Rome had already shown,
and his further desire for their progress in
spiritual discernment. The word sane does not
occur anywhere in the Vulgate. On the use
of sane, see Valla Elegantiae, II, 27; Erasmus
Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,ASD I, 4, p. 314,
11.940-942. Other examples of Erasmus' use of
gaudeo de for Xaipw hri occur at 1 Cor. 13,6;
16,17, but more often he has gaudeo super.
Sometimes he uses gaudeo in for Xaipw sv. For
other substitutions of de for in, see on Rom.
6,21. Lefevre replacedgaudeo ... in 'Vobis by 'Vobis
congratulor.

19 quidem ~ev (Vg. omits). The Vulgate may
reflect a Greek text omitting ~ev, as in ~46 B
D F G and some other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
t{ A C. The same change was made by
Manetti.

19 ad bonum ... ad malum EtS TO ayaeov
... e1S TO l<CXKOV ("in bono ... in malo"
Vg.). Erasmus renders the Greek prepositions
more accurately here. Lefevre made the same
correction.

19 synceros autem CxJ<Epaiovs !5e ("et simplices"
Vg.). Erasmus was not satisfied with Lefevre's
use of simplex for both CxJ<CXKOS in vs. 18 and
CxJ<epalos in vs. 19, and hence looked for a
different word to preserve a distinction of
meaning. His substitution of syncerus occurs
again at Phil. 2,15, though he was content to
retain simplex for CxJ<EpalOS atMt. 10,16. Erasmus'
use ofautem for !5e was more accurate than the
Vulgate, and was also proposed by Lefevre, who
had simplices autem, while Manetti put Simplices
'Vero.

20 conteret avVTpi\jJEl ("conterat" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use of the sub
junctive corresponds with the variant avvTpi\jJal
in cod. A and a few later ross. Erasmus' rendering
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

20 sub pedes 'Vestros lrrrO TOUS iTo!5as u~wv

("sub pedibus vestris" Vg.). Erasmus more
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accurately reproduces the sense of the Greek
accusative. See on Rom. 7,14.

20 breui SV TCxxEl ("velociter" Vg.). The use of
breui was well suited to contexts which required
a word meaning "soon" rather than describing
the speed of the action itsel£ See also on Act.
25,4.

20 sit 'Vobiscum ~ee' u~wv ("vobiscum" Vg.;
"sit cum omnibus vobis" 1516). The addition
of omnibus in 1516 was not justified by the
Greek text, and looks like a harmonisation
with vs. 24. Although the Greek wording lacks
a main verb, the use of sit gives a legitimate
interpretation of the sentence as a prayer rather
than a factual statement. Similar additions
linked with gratia occur in vs. 24, below, and
also e.g. at 1 Cor. 16,23; Eph. 6,24; 1 Thess. 5,28;
2 Thess. 3,18. Erasmus' cod. 2815 added Cl~';V

after u~wv, with support from about twenty
other late mss. His text follows cod. 2817,
together with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. I,
pp.439-41).

21 Salutant )\o"iT(:x~oVTal ("Salutat" Vg.). The
Vulgate singular reflects a Greek variant, ClO"iT<:X
~ETal, attested by ~46 t{ ABC D* F G and
some other mss., including 1, 2105. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
cod. 2816, with oro" and most other mss.
A similar textual divergence occurs at 1 Cor.
16,19; Phm. 23 (cf. also 2 Tim. 4,21). Although
there are passages where a plurality of subjects
indisputably accompanies ClO"iT<:X~ETal (Rom.
16,23; Col. 4,10, 14), it is not necessary to
suppose that this was the apostle's invariable
practice.

21 cooperarius 6 O"Vvepyos ("adiutor" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 3,9; Phil. 4,3;
Col. 4,11. Erasmus retains adiutor at Rom. 16,3,
9; 2 Cor. 1,24; 8,23; Phm. 24. At Phm. 1, he sub
stitutes collega, a word which he also uses to re
place cooperator at Phil. 2,25 (1519), and which
he recommends as an alternative rendering in
Annot. on the present passage. A problem with
adiutor is that it tends to denote an assistant
or helper who was ofonly secondary importance,
whereas crvvepyos implied a greater equality of
effort, as might be shown by two people working
closely alongside one another. However, neither
cooperator nor cooperarius occurs in classical
usage. Manetti and Lefevre both preferred c0

operator here. Valla Annot., commenting on
1 Cor. 3,9, advocated the use of cooperarius.
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22 a(J"1To:~o~CXI u~as EyOO TEpTIOS, 6
ypO:\ycxs TT}V ETncrTOAT}V EV KVpi'l>.
23 ao-lTO:~ETCXI u~as r0:10S 6 ~EVOS ~ov

KCXI Tfis EKKA11o-icxS OA11S. ao-lTO:~ETCXI

u~as "EpcxaToS 6 OiKov6~os Tf\s lT6
AEWS, KCXI KOVCXpTOS 6 aOEAcp6s. 24r,
XO:plS TOO Kvpiov r,~WV '1110-00 XPI
o-TOU, ~ETO: lTO:vTWV U~WV. a~"v.

25 T4l oe OVVCX~EV'l> u~as aT11-
pi~cxl KCXTO: TO ruCXYYEAI6v ~OV,

Kcxi TO K"PVY~CX '1110-0U XplaTOU,
KCXTO: alTOKO:AV\yIV ~VaT11piOV, XP6
VOIS cxiwviolS o-Eo-IY11~EVOV, 26 CPCXVE
PW6EvTOS oe vuv, 010: TE ypcxcpwv
lTPOCP11TIKWV, KCXT ElTITCXYT}V TOU
cxiwviov 6EOU, Eis UlTCXKOT}V lTiaTEWS,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

22 Saluto vos ego Tertius, qUI

scripsi epistolam in domino. 23 Sa-

lutat vos Gaius hospes meus et

ecclesiae totius. Salutat vos Erastus

quaestor aerarius ciuitatis, et Qlar

tus frater. 24 Gratia domini no

stri Iesu Christi, sit cum omnibus

vobis. Amen.

25 Ei autem qui potens est vos

confirmare secundum euangelium

meum, et praeconium Iesu Christi,

iuxta reuelationem mysterii, tempo
ribus aeternis taciti, 26 manifestati

vero nunc, et per scripturas pro

pheticas iuxta delegationem aeter

ni dei, In obedientiam fidei,

22 TEpTIOS A' B-E: TEpEVTIOS A* I 23 prius aCTITa~ETcXl A C-E: acnraaETal B I 24 VIJWV A-D:
1)IJWV E I 25 was B-E: 1)lJas A

22 Tertius A' B-E: Terentius A* I 23 quaestor C-E: questor A B I 25 vos B-E: nos A I
praeconium B-E: preconium A

22 Tertius TEPTIOS ("Terentius" 1516 text). In
Annot., Erasmus cites Terentius in the Vulgate
lemma, but the 1527 Vulgate column and most
other copies of the Vulgate have Tertius. The
reading TepEVTlos (sic), in the 1516 Greek text,
was based on cod. 2817 (though the latter
had the accent positioned more correctly, as
TEpeVTlos). In codd. I, 2105, 2815, 2816 and
virtually all other mss., it is TepTlos. Erasmus
accordingly corrected his text and translation
to read TepTlos and Tertius in the 1516 errata.
SeeAnnot. Both Manetti and Lefevre understood
tertius merely as a numeral, rather than as a
personal name.

22 epistolam Ti}v rnlaTo1\,;v ("epistolam hanc"
Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate addition is a legiti
mate expansion ofthe Greek article. In omitting
hanc, Erasmus agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Manetti and Lefevre (both columns).

23 aa1T<X~ETal (lst.). The spelling aa1T<XaE
Tal, in 1519, was no more than a typesetting
error.

23 Gaius fa'ios ("Caius" late Vg.). Erasmus'
spelling is more exact, restoring the earlier

Vulgate form of the name. Lefevre had Gaius
in his Vulgate text as well as in his translation.

23 ea:ksiae totius Tiis EKKA1)aias o1\1)S ("vniuersa
ecclesia" late Vg. = Vg. 1527; "vniuersae ecclesiae"
Annot., lemma = Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate
rendering, in the nominative singular, lacks
Greek ms. support. The earlier Vulgate, as poin
ted out in Annot., is ambiguous, as it can be
taken as either a nominative plural ("Gaius ...
and all the churches"), or a genitive singular
("Gaius, the host ... of the whole church").
Erasmus removes this ambiguity by substitu
ting totius, which can only be understood as a
genitive. For similar substitutions of totus for
vniuersus elsewhere, see onAa. 5,34. The Vulgate
word-order corresponds with the Greek variant
o1\1)S Tfis EKKA1)aias, seen in codd. ~ A B
C D and some later mss., with cod. 1 among
them. Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 2105, 2816 and most other
late mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre had totius
ea:lesiae.

23 quaestor aerarius ,) OlKov6IJos ("arcarius"
Vg.). Erasmus substitutes an expression which
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he believed to be more technically correct
for a city treasurer (see Annot.). The Vulgate
word, however, despite its rarity in literary
usage, receives some support from inscriptional
evidence. Manetti preferred paterfamilias, and
Lefevre procurator. In Lefevre Comm., it was also
suggested that the original Vulgate reading was
aerarius.

24 sit cum j..lETCt ("cum" late Yg.). ~ in vs. 20,
Erasmus adds sit to provide a main verb for
the sentence. The whole sentence, as noted in
Annot., is omitted in the earlier Vulgate. The
same omission is made by ~46 61 t{ ABC
and thirteen other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by codd. D (F G)
and about 500 other mss., including I, 2105,
2816 (see Aland Die Pau/inischen Briefe vol. I,
pp. 443-7). The evidence for the presence or
absence ofthis verse, which repeats the substance
of vs. 20, is closely linked with the textual
problem concerning the correct location of
vss. 25-7. In most mss., this sentence forms the
conclusion of the epistle: see on Rom. 14,23.

24 vobis VIlWV. The substitution of TtIlWV in
the 1535 text, though having support from
about fifty late mss. (cf. Aland, loe. cit.), seems
to be a misprint as it conflicts with Erasmus'
Latin translation and is not covered by any
explanation in Annot.

25-7 Ei autem ... Amen Tc';) SI: ... CxIlTjV. In
Erasmus' Greek mss., this section was placed
after Rom. 14,23: see ad loc., and Annot.

25 vos Vilas ("nos" 1516). The adoption of nos
and TtIlO:s in 1516 was not supported by Erasmus'
Basle mss., but it may be observed that this
reading appears in cod. 69 and a few other late
mss.

25-6 secundum ... iuxta ... iuxta KaTCx ... KaTCx
... KaT' ("iuxta ... secundum ... secundum"
Vg.). A similar substitution of iuxta reuelationem
occurs at Gal. 2,2, though Erasmus is content
with secundum reuelationem at Eph. 3,3. By a
similar inconsistency at Rom. 2,16, he replaced
secundum euangelium with iuxta euangelium. His
general tendency in the Epistles is to increase
the incidence of iuxta, for the sake of vari
ety, avoiding the monotonous repetition of
secundum. See further on Act. 13,23. At Rom.
14,24-5, Ambrosiaster and Manetti used secun
dum three times in this passage. Lefevre followed
the Vulgate on this point in the present chapter,
but in Comm. on ch. 14 he put secundum ...
per ... per.
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25 praeconium TO KTjpVYlla ("praedicationem"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 2 Tim.
4,17. Elsewhere Erasmus retainspraedicatio. The
word praeconium ("proclamation") does not
occur anywhere in the Vulgate N.T.

25 temporibus XP6vois ("temporis" Vg. 1527).
The spelling of the 1527 Vulgate was probably
a printer's error. The Froben Vulgates of 1491
and 1514 have temporibus.
26 manifestati vero nunc cpavepWeEvTOS SI: WV
("quod nunc patefactum est" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,17. In 1519, Erasmus preferred to usepatefacio
for yvwpi~w later in the present verse. In
omitting to provide a rendering for SE, the
Vulgate is less accurate. Manetti put nunc autem
... manifestati, and Lefevre Comm. had manifestati
autem nunc (both at Rom. 14,25).

26 et per SICx Te ("per" Vg.). The Vulgate omis
sion corresponds with the omission of Te in
cod. D and a few later mss. See Annot. In
Lefevre Comm. at Rom. 14,25, per was replaced
by iuxta.

26 propheticas lTpOcp1)TIKWV ("prophetarum"
Vg.). This rendering was consistent with Vul
gate usage at 2 Petro 1,19, and reproduced the
adjectival form of the Greek word, but it intro
duces a Latin expression which was not used
by classical authors. See alsoAnnot. This change
produced agreement with the wording of Am
brosiaster, and also ofManetti (at Rom. 14,25).

26 iuxta KaT' ("secundum" Vg.). See on vs. 25.

26 delegationem ElTITayTjv ("praeceptum" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Tit. 1,3, and
also at 1 Tim. 1,1, where Erasmus puts delega
tio for imperium. He needed a word which
conveyed the sense of divine appointment or
decree, as this was not adequately expressed by
praeceptum. However, in classical usage, delega
tio was used more technically, to refer to the
assignment of a debt. In translating ElTITayTj
elsewhere, Erasmus changes imperium to prae
ceptum at 1 Cor. 7,6, and to praecipiendi studium
at Tit. 2,15 (1519), while retaining praeceptum
at 1 Cor. 7,25. Lefevre Comm. put imperium here
(at Rom. 14,25), the same wording as that of
Ambrosiaster.

26 in obedientiam els VlTaKoTjv ("ad obedien
tiam" Vg. 1527; "ad obeditionem" Vg. mss.).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
Vulgate of 1514. See on Rom. 1,5. Manetti (at
Rom. 14,25) anticipated the change made by
Erasmus.
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el') TTClVTO TO e6V11 yvwplcr6eVTO'), 27 (..16
v~ O"ocp41 6e41, 510 '1110"00 XplO"TOO, 4>
1i 56~0 el') TOil') ol&vo'). Cx(..l1)v. I

npo') TOil') 'Pw(..Ioiov').

sypacp11 CxlTO Kopiveov 510 C1>oil311,) Tfj')
51CXK6vov Til') sv Keyxpeoi') SKKA11O"io').

Subscriptio KeyxpealS B-B: KexpealS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

10 omnes gentes patefacti, 27 soli
sapienti deo, per Iesum Christum,
cui gloria in secula. Amen. I

Ad Romanos.

Missa fuit a Corintho per Phoeben
ministram Cenchreensis ecclesiae.
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26 gentes patefacti B-B: notificati A I 27 secula CoB: saecula A B
Subscriptio RomanosA B: Rhomanos B-D I MissaA-C D (exx.) B: Mssa D (exx.) I Phoeben B-B:
Pheben A I Cenchreensis B-B (Cenchreen. D): Cechreensis A

26 in omnes gentes els mwra Tel EevTJ ("in
cunctis gentibus" Vg.; "in omnes" 1516 Lat.).
See on vs. 4. In using the accusative, Erasmus
is more accurate. The omission ofgentes in 1516
was probably another error by the typesetters.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti had the same ren
dering as Erasmus' 1519 edition, while Lefevre
Comm. put in omnibus gentibus (i.e. at Rom.
14,25, in the case of Manetti and Lefevre).

26 pate/acti yVc.uplaeeVTos ("cogniti" late Vg.;
"notificati" 1516). See on manifestati above, and
also on Rom. 1,17. The verb notifico, which
Erasmus adopted in 1516, was rarely used by
classical authors. However, the replacement in
1519,patefado, did not entirely catch the nuance
of the Greek verb.

27 gloria 'Ii 56~a ("honor et gloria" late Vg.;
"honor" Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate wording is
unsupported by Greek mss. and looks like a
harmonisation with 1 Tim. 1,17 (cf. on Rom.
11,36). Erasmus' choice of rendering agreed
with that of Ambrosiaster and Manetti, while
Lefevre Comm. had honor, gloria (in Manetti
and Lefevre, this was at Rom. 14,26).

27 secula TOUS aloovas ("saecula saeculorum"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the addition of TooV

alwvc.uv, as found in l)61 ~ A D and about
twenty later mss. Erasmus follows his codd.
2815 and 2817, in company with 1,2105,2816
and about 570 other mss., commencing with
l)46 B C (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. I, pp. 449-51). For the textual question
concerning the correct location of vss. 25-7,
see again on Rom. 14,23. Manetti and Lefevre
Comm. (at Rom. 14,26) made the same omis
sion of saeculorum.

Subscriptio Missa fuit eypCxqlTJ. As explained
in Annot., Erasmus avoided a literal rendering
of the Greek verb, because it appeared to con
tradict Rom. 16,22, which stated that Tertius,
and not Phoebe, wrote the letter for Paul.
Erasmus similarly used missa or missa fuit for
eypaqlTJ in the subscriptions to most of the
other Pauline Epistles. Lefevre had scripta Corin
th~ missa per Phoeben ministram.

Subscriptio Cenchreensis Keyxpeais ("Cechre
ensis" 1516). The 1516 Latin spelling of this
name corresponded with the omission of -y
in the accompanying Greek text, which was
derived from cod. 2817. The same variation of
spelling occurs at Act. 18,18 in cod. 2815 and
in the 1516 Greek text, and also in cod. 2817
at Rom. 16,1: see ad loco
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DPOL TOYL
KOPIN810YL

DPQTH

1naOAOS KAflTOS CmO(rTOAOS "flO"OO
XplaTOO, 5\(): 6eA1)llaTOS 6eoO, Kai

2W0"6EVflS 6 a5eA<pos, 2 Tij EKKAflO"ict TOO
6eoO Tij OVO"1J EV Kopiv6~, r,YlaO"IlEV01S
EV XplaTC;> "flO"OO, KAflTOiS aytOlS, O"VV
lTom ToiS ElTIKaAOVIlEVOIS TO OVOlla TOO
Kvpiov r,IlWV "flO"OO XpHrTOO, EV lTavTi
TOlT~, miTwv Te Kai r,IlWV' 3 XaplS vlliv
Kai eip1)Vfl alTO 6eoO lTaTpOS r,IlWV, Kai
Kvpiov "flO"OO XPIO"TOO.

4 EvXaplaTW TC;> 6eC;> 1l0V lTCxvTOTe
mpi VIlWV, ElTi Tij xaplTl TOO 6eoO Tij
506eiO"1J vlliv EV XplaTC;> "flO"OO, 5 cm

1,4 oo6el01l C-E: oo6flal1 A B

EPISTOLA PAVLI
AD CORINTHIOS

PRIMA

1Paulus vocatus apostolus Iesu
Christi, per voluntatem dei, et

Sosthenes frater, 2 ecclesiae dei quae
est Corinthi, sanctificatis per Chris
tum Iesum, vocatis sanctis, vna cum
omnibus qui inuocant nomen do
mini nostri Iesu Christi, in quouis
loco vel suo vel nostro: 3 gratia vobis
et pax a deo patre nostro et domino
Iesu Christo.

4 Gratias ago deo meo semper pro
vobis, de gratia dei quae data est
vobis per Christum Iesum, 5 quod
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Inscriptio EPISTOLA PAVLI ... PRIMA B C E: EPISTOLA PAVLI APOSTOL! ... PRIMA A,
ERASMI VERSIO D I 1,2 per Christum Iesum B-E: in Christo Iesu A I 4 per Christum
Iesum B-E: in Christo Iesu A

1,2 per Christum Iesum EV XplO"T0 'll1aov ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

2 vna cum aVv ("cum" Vg.). See on Act. 1,22.

2 quouis TTCXVTI ("omni" Vg.). This potentially
controversial change has the effect ofmoderating
what might otherwise have been understood as
an affirmation that the present epistle was
applicable to the universal church. For Erasmus'
use of quiuis, see on Act. 10,35, and see also
Annot.

2 vel suo vel m/TWV Te Kal ("ipsorum et" Vg.).
Erasmus regarded suo as being better Latin style
here, following VallaAnnot. SeeAnnot., and for
the use of vel ... vel, see also on Rom. 10,12.
Manetti put eorum ... et, and Lefevre suoque ac.
4 de ETTI ("in" Vg.). This change produces a
more natural idiom than the literal rendering

of the Vulgate. See on Rom. 6,21. Lefevre put
ob gratiam for in gratia.

4 o06elalJ. The spelling o06";alJ in 1516-19
possibly resulted from a misconceived attempt
to correct the further misspelling, oo6";ael,
found in cod. 2815. In codd. 1,2105,2817 and
most other mss., it is o06ela1J.

4 per Christum Iesum EV XplO"T0 'll1aov ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

5 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). In reading quia, the
1527 Vulgate column agrees with the Froben
editions of 1491 and 1514 and the Vulgate
column of Lefevre, together with most Vul
gate mss., though some later printed editions
ofthe Vulgate have quod. Erasmus seems to take
OTI, not in a causal sense, but as introducing
a more detailed description of the subject of
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EV lTO:VTI ElTAOVTia61']TE EV O:VTcp, EV
lTO:VTI Mycp KO:I lTCxO"lJ yVWO"EI, 6 K0:6ws
TO 1..I00piVplOV TOO XplO"TOO EI3El3o:1W61']
EV Vl..Iiv, 7 WO"TE VI..ICxS I..ITJ VO"TEpEia6o:1
EV 1..I1']5EVt Xo:piO"l..Io:Tl, CX1TEK5EX0I..IEVOVS
TTJV CxlTOKCxAVl.JIlV TOO Kvpiov TJI..IWV
'11']0"00 XPIO"TOO, 8 OS Ko:t I3El3o:1WO"EI
VI..ICxS eVJS TEAOVS, CxVEyKAt)TOVS EV Tfj
TJI..IEpC;X TOO Kvpiov TJI..IWV '11']0"00 XPI
O"TOO. 9 1T1O"TOS 6 6EOS, 51' ov EKAt)
61']TE Eis KOIVVJvio:v TOO vioO 0:\1700
'11']0"00 XplO"TOO TOO Kvpiov TJI..IWV.

10 no:po:Ko:AW 5e VI..ICxS, Cx5EA<jloi, 510:
TOO 6VOI..IO:TOS TOO Kvpiov TJI..IWV '11']
0"00 XPIO"TOO, ivo: TO mlTO AEY1']TE
lTCxvTES, Ko:t I..ITJ i5 EV vl..liv oXiO"I..IO:TO:,
TjTE 5e KO:T1']pTIO"I..IEvOI EV T<1> O:VT<1>
voi Ko:t EV Tfj O:VTfj YVWl..IlJ.

10 yVW!-lT) Ac B-E: YVWO"EI A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

m omnibus ditati estis per ipsum,
m omni sermone et omni cognitio
ne: 6 quibus rebus testimonium Iesu
Christi confirmatum fuit in vobis,
7 adeo vt non destituamini in vIlo
dono, expectantes reuelationem do
mini nostri Iesu Christi: 8 qui et
confirmabit vos vsque ad finem, in
culpatos in die domini nostri Iesu
Christi. 9 Fidelis deus, per quem vo
cati estis in consortium filii ipsius
Iesu Christi domini nostri.

100bsecro autem vos fratres, per
nomen domini nostri Iesu Christi,
vt idem loquamini omnes, et non
sint inter vos dissidia, sed sitis
integrum corpus, eadem mente et
eadem sententia.

S per ipsum B-E: in ilio A I 10 Obsecro B-E: Adhortor A I prius eadem B-E: in eadem A I
alt. eadem B-E: in eadem A

Paul's rejoicing. For the frequent avoidance of
quia, see on loh. 1,20. The same change was
made by Manetti.

S omnibus TTaVT1. In Annot., commenting that
the Greek noun is singular in number, Erasmus
gives quauis re as a possible alternative rendering.
Lefevre put re omni.

S ditati estis ETTAoVTia6T)TE ("diuites facti estis"
Vg.). See on loh. 1,15 for Erasmus' avoidance
ofjacio. A similar substitution, in rendering the
related verb TTAOVTEW, occurs at 1 Cor. 4,8, and
Erasmus further uses dito to replace locupleto in
rendering TTAOVTil;w at 2 Cor. 6,10 and TTAOVTEW
at Ap. loh. 3,17. At two instances of TTAOVTEW,
he replaces diues sum and diues fio by ditesco, at
2 Cor. 8,9; 1 Tim. 6,9. However, he retains locu
pleto for lTAOVTil;w at 2 Cor. 9,11, and diuites
facti sunt for TTAOVTEW atAp. loh. 18,3, 15, 19.
In the Vulgate, the verb dito occurs at a number
of O.T. passages, but nowhere in the N.T. The
wording of Erasmus was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

S per ipsum EV CX\JT(~ ("in illo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17 for per. By using ipsum rather

than illum, Erasmus perhaps wished to make
it clearer that this pronoun refers to Christ.
Manetti and Lefevre both put in eo.

S sermone My'll ("verbo" Vg.). See on loh. 1,1.
Lefevre made the same change.

S omni (2nd.) m):O"1J ("in omni" Vg.). The
added preposition of the Vulgate is probably
just a matter of translation, as the reading
EV TTCxO"1J appears in only a few late mss.
Erasmus is more literal here. Lefevre again
made the same change.

S cognitione YVWO"EI ("scientia" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,20. The same substitution was made by
Lefevre.

6 quibus rebus Ka6ws ("sicut" Vg.). As indicated
in Annot., Erasmus wishes to connect Ka6WS
with the preceding My'll and YVWO"EI, rather
than view it as introducing a fresh point of
comparison. The Vulgate is more literal here.
Lefevre Comm. suggested sic.

6 lesu Christi TOO XplO"TOO ("Christi" Vg.).
Erasmus' addition of lesu is not justified by his
printed Greek text or by any of his Basle mss.
C( on Rom. 16,2.
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6 confirmatum fuit E~e~alooe" ("confirmatum
est" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

7 adeo vt ooo-re ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6,
and Annot. The version of Lefevre had just
vt.

7 non destituamini VIJO:S 1J1) vo-repeia6cxl ("nihil
vobis desit" Vg.). Erasmus is somewhat more
literal in his rendering of the Greek verb. See
on Rom. 3,23, and Annot. In Lefevre, this was
translated vos non egeatis.

7 vllo dono lJ'l1oevi XCXplO"IJCXTI ("vila gratia"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus distinguishes between
XaplS and XaplO"IJCX, following VallaAnnot. See
on Rom. I,ll. Lefevre made the same change,
while Manetti had vllo gratiae dono.

7 expectantes CrnEl<0exOIJEVOVS ("expectantibus"
Vg.). This substitution is determined by Eras
mus' earlier use of destituamini. Lefevre again
made the same change.

8 ad ECJ.)S ("in" late Vg.). Erasmus has a
marked preference for VSIJue ad, but some
times retains vsque in: see on Act. 1,2. His
rendering agrees with the earlier Vulgate and
Ambrosiaster (1492).

8 inculpatos aveyKAtlTOVS ("sine crimine" Vg.).
A similar change occurs at Tit. 1,6, 7. At
Col. 1,22, Erasmus uses inculpatus to replace
irreprehensibilis. In Annot., he comments on the
need for a more emphatic word, not merely
"guiltless", but beyond any possibility of
reproach. For his avoidance of sine, see on
loh. 8,7. Lefevre tried innoxios.

8 die Tfj TlIJEplf ("die aduentus" Vg.). The Vul
gate addition lacks Greek support, except that
codd. D F G substitute Tij lTcxpovO"llf (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 169-71).
The word aduentus was deleted by both Manetti
and Lefevre, and the latter further changed die
to diem.

9 consortium KOIVCJ.)vlcxv ("societatem" Vg.). Else
where Erasmus uses consortium for IJETOXtl at
2 Cor. 6,14, but retains societas for KOIVCJ.)vlcx
at Gal. 2,9; 1 loh. 1,3, 6, 7, as well as sub
stituting societas for communicatio at 2 Cor.
8,4. See on Rom. 15,26. In Annot., he also
proposes communionem, which was the render
ing offered by Lefevre, while Manetti's version
had communitatem.

9 ipsius aUToii ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus prefers
the reflexive pronoun, when referring back to
the main subject. Manetti had sui.

10 Obsecro nCXpCXKcxAW ("Adhortor" 1516). See
on Act. 15,32. A similar temporary change to
adhortor in 1516 occurred at Rom. 12,1. In
Annot., Erasmus also suggests hortor and ob
testor. Manetti had Rogo.

10 idem TO aUTo ("id ipsum" Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,5, and Annot. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

10 1000uamini AeYl1TE ("dicatis" Vg.). See on
loh. 8,27, andAnnot.

10 inter vos EV vlJiv ("in vobis" Vg.). See on loh.
15,24. The same alteration was made by Lefevre.

10 dissidia axlO"IJCXTCX ("schismata" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 12,25. The
word schisma did not exist in classical Latin
usage, and was merely a transliteration from
the Greek spelling. In rendering the same
Greek word at 1 Cor. 11,18, Erasmus uses
dissidium to replace scissura. In Annot. on the
present passage, he also suggested dissensiones,
a rendering which had previously been adop
ted by Manetti. For Erasmus' substitution of
dissensio for schisma at loh. 9,16, see ad loco

10 sed sitis i'jTe OE ("sitis autem" Vg.). See on
loh.1,26.

10 integrum corpus KCXT'l1PTIO"IJEVOI ("perfecti"
Vg.). Erasmus' paraphrase ofthe meaning reflec
ted his opinion that the apostle would not have
required of the Corinthian Christians, divided
as they were by factions, that they should be
instantly "perfect". This may be compared with
his substitution of integri estote for perfecti estote
in rendering KCXTcxpTI~ea6eat 2 Cor. 13,11, and
integritas for consummatio in rendering KCXTap
TIO"IS at 2 Cor. 13,9. At 1 Petro 5,10, Erasmus
also uses instauro for KCXTCXPTI~CJ.): cf. his substi
tution ofinstauratio for consummatio in rendering
KCXTCXPTIO"IJOS at Eph. 4,12. The reading CX1T'l'lP
TIO"IJEVOI, which he cited in Annot., was drawn
from cod. 2817comm•

10 eadem (twice) EV T4'J cxVT4'J ... EV Tij cxVTij
("in eodem ... in eadem" Vg.; "in eadem ... in
eadem" 1516). For the omission of in, see on
loh. 1,26, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
had the same wording as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

10 mente voi ("sensu" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,28,
and Annot. This change was also made by
Lefevre, whereas Manetti put intelIectu.

10 sententia yvoolJTJ ("scientia" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss., with VgWW). The 1516 Greek
text had yvooO"el from cod. 2815, with little
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11 'EOT]Aw6r) I yexp 1.101 TTEpl vl.lc.vv,
6:oeAcpoi 1.I0V, U'TTO TWV Xi\6T]S, cm
eploes EV vl.liv eicrI. 12 Myc.v oe TOO
TO, cm EKaO"TOS UI.IWv Aeyel, 'Eyw
l.Iev eilJl DavAov, 'Eyw oe )\'TTOAAW,
'Eyw oe KT]cpo:, 'Eyw oe XPIO"TOO.
13IJeIJepIO"Tai 6 XplO"TOS; 1J1) DaO
AOS EO"TOVpw6r) u'TTep VIJWV; fl eis
TO ovolJa DavAov E~a'TTTicr6T]Te;

14 evxaplO"TW T41 6e41 cm ovoeva
UIJWV E~ex'TTTIO"a, ei 1J1) KpiO"'TTOV Kai
rex'iov, Isiva IJti TIS ei'TTD cm eis
TO EIJOV OVOlJa E~ex'TTTIO"a. 16 E~ex

'TTTIO"a oe Kai TOV LTecpavo: OTKOV'
Aomov OVK oToa ei Tlva &AAov

E~ex'TTTIO"a.

13 VIJCUV B-E: TJI.lCUV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

11 Significatum est enim I mihi
de vobis fratres mei, a familiaribus
Chloae, quod contentiones sint inter
vos. 12 Dico autem illud, quod vnus
quisque vestrum dicit: Ego quidem
sum Pauli: ego vero Apollo: ego vera
Cephae: ego vero Christi. 13 Nurn
diuisus est Christus? Num Paulus cru
cifixus est pro vobis? Aut in nomi
ne Pauli baptizati fuistis? 14 Gratias
ago deo meo, quod neminem vestrum
baptizauerim, nisi Crispurn et Gaium:
15 ne quis dicat quod in meo nomine
baptizauerim. 16 Baptizaui autem et
Stephanae familiam: praeterea haud
scio, num quem alium baptizarim.

LB 664

11 vobis A B D E: vobi C
15 in A C-E: sub B

13 prius Num B-E: am. A I 14 meo DE: am. A-C I

other ms. support. In Erasmus' Latin render
ing, however, the use of sententia corresponded
more closely with yvc,OlJ1J. He later noticed the
discrepancy between his Greek and Latin texts,
and corrected YVc,OcrEI to YVc,OlJTJ (for YVc,OlJ1J)
in the 1516 errata. In 1516 Annat., he mentions
the possibility that scientia could represent a
textual alteration within the Latin tradition,
and in 1527 Annat. he argued for this view
more strongly, suggesting that this reading
could have arisen by harmonisation with vs. 5.
Accordingly he listed scientia among the Lora
Manifeste Deprauata. His suspicions appear to
be confirmed by the existence of some Vul
gate mss. which have sententia (now adopted
by Vg'l). In 1522 Annat., Erasmus cited the
1518 Aldine Bible as an authority for the
variant YVc,Oael, without acknowledging that
this was also the reading of his own first
edition, and apparently without realising that
the same 1516 edition was the source from
which the Aldine text was mainly drawn: cf. on
loh. 6,11; Rom. 5,19. Lefevre's version already
had sententia.

11 afamiliaribus Chloae VTrO TWV XAOTJS ("ab
his qui sunt qh)loes Vg.). See on Rom. 16,10,
and Annat. In his Ap%g. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 180, H. 296-301, Erasmus de
fends his expansion of the meaning against
an objection of Stunica.

11 quod ... sint inter vas cm ... EV vlJiv elat
("quia ... sunt inter vos" late Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Erasmus' rendering partly resembles that
of Ambrosiaster (1492), quod ... inter vas sint.
Manetti had quod ... sunt inter vas, and Lefevre
quod ... inter vas sunt.

12 Dico autem i//ud Mycu Be TOVTO ("Hoc
autem dico" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as
to the word-order. He substitutes illud, to make
a closer connection with the foHowing relative
clause: see on Rom. 6,6. Lefevre put dico autem
hoc.

12 vera (three times) Be ("autem ... vero ...
autem" Vg.). Other examples of the repeti
tion of vera, to connect a list of contrasting
statements, are to be seen at Mt. 16,14; 1 Cor.
12,8-10; 15,39. More often Erasmus preferred
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to vary the vocabulary: see on loh. 1,26. Manetti
had vero ... autem ... vero, and Lefevre autem ...
porro .., vero.

13 Num diuisus est lolelolEplOlai ("Diuisus est"
1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal. Eras
mus treats this passage as though it were in
troduced by Il';, like the question which followed
(cf. t146

, which inserts Iol'; here but changes the

following un to ~). Other instances where he
inserted num, with no corresponding word in
the Greek text, occur at Mt. 11,7, 8, 9; 18,21;
1 Cor. 6,15; 11,13; Gal. 3,21. Manetti put An
diuisus est.

13 Num (2nd.) Iol'; ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on
loh.3,4.

13 vobis VlolwV. The reading lilolwv in 1516,
conflicting with Erasmus' accompanying Latin
translation, was drawn from cod. 2815, sup
ported by a few other late mss.

13 baptizatijUistis E~CX1TTIO'&r1Te ("baptizati estis"
Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

14 deo meo T~ ee~ ("deo" 1516-22 = some Vg.
mss.). Since, inAnnot., Erasmus objects that the
addition of meo (found in the late Vulgate, and
in some Vulgate mss.) lacks Greek ms. support,
it seems possible that the reintroduction of this
word in 1527-35 was a mistake by the printer,
under influence from the adjacent Vulgate
column of the 1527 edition. The addition of
Iolov is in fact exhibited by cod. A and a few
later mss., but it probably arose from harmoni
sation with vs. 4. Manetti and Lefevre Comm.
omitted meo.

14 baptizauerim E~cX1TT1aa ("baptizaui" Vg.).
Erasmus similarly introduces the subjunctive
after gratias ago at Mt. 11,25; Le. 18,11 (1519),
but retains the indicative at Rom. 1,8; 1 Cor.
1,4; 14,18; 1 Thess.2,13.

14 Gaium ra"iov ("Caium" late Vg.). See on
Rom. 16,23. The spelling Gaium was also used
in both columns of Lefevre.

15 in eis ("sub" 1519). See on loh. 5,43.

15 meo nomine TO elolov ovolola ("nomine meo"
Vg.). The word-order of Erasmus' rendering is
more literal. Lefevre made the same change.
Valla Annot. suggested nomen meum.

15 baptizauerim E~CxTrTlaa ("baptizati sitis"
Vg. 1527 and some Vg. mss., with V't'; "bapti
zati estis" Annot., lemma, and some Vg.
mss., with VgWW). The 1527 Vulgate column

receives no support from the Froben Vulgates
of 1491 and 1514, which both have bapti
zati estis. In 1527 Annot., Erasmus further re
ports another Vulgate variant, baptizaui. Most
Vulgate copies reflect a different Greek text
having E~CX1TTIO'&r1Te, as in t146 t{ A B C*
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816,
with COO" D F G and most other mss. If

E~CX1TTIO'&r1Te was the original text, the use
of E~alTTlaa at several other points in
vss. 14 and 16 could have influenced scribes
to substitute E~Cx1TTlaa here. If, on the other
hand, E~Cx1TTlaa was genuine, the word E~a

lTTla6T)Te might have been borrowed from
vs. 13, by an ancient scribe whose stylistic
sensibilities were offended by the repetition
of e~CrnTlaa, which (in most mss.) forms
the last word of vs. 15 and also the first
word of vs. 16. The version of Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus, while Lefevre
put baptizaui.

16 familiam OTKOV ("domum" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs in rendering OTKOS at
1 Tim. 3,12; 2 Tim. 1,16; 4,19, and in render
ing olKla at Me. 6,4; 1 Cor. 16,15; Phil. 4,22;
2 Tim. 3,6. More often Erasmus retains domus
("house") for both these Greek words, even in
contexts where, with equal logic, he could have
used familia ("household"). In using familia at
the present passage, he imitated the rendering
of Lefevre.

16 praeterea AOIlTOV ("caeterum" Vg.). Erasmus
felt that an adversative sense was not required
here, and translates in accordance with the
context. He tended to reserve caeterum for oe,
as an alternative to autem: see on Act. 6,2. For
AOI1TOV, see further on 1 Cor. 4,2. Lefevre put
deinceps.

16 haud sdo OUK oToa ("nescio" Vg.). See on
Act. 24,18 for Erasmus' use of haud.

16 num el ("si" Vg.). Erasmus probably wished
to avoid the ambiguity ofsi quem, which could
have been misunderstood to mean "whoever"
rather than "if anyone". Cf. also on Act. 1,6.

16 alium MAOV ("alium vestrum" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms.
support. See Annot. Erasmus' correction is in
agreement with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosi
aster, Manetti and Lefevre.

16 baptizarim e~Cx1TTlaa ("baptizauerim" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,25.
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170U yap arrECrTEIAE l.Ie XplaTOS
13ccrrTil;elv, aAA' euccyyeAil;ea6ccI, OUK
EV aoq>ic;x Myov, ivcc l.Iil Kevw6ij 6
aTccvpos TOO XPIO"TOO.

18 '0 Myos yap 6 TOO O"TCCVpoO,
Tois I.IEv arrOAAVI.IEVOIS, I.Iwpicc EO"Ti,
ToiS 5E awl;OI.lEVOIS ";l.Iiv, 5VVCCI.IIS 6eoO
EaT!.

19 reypccrrTCCI yap, i\rroAoo Tilv ao

q>iccv Tc;W aOq>oov, Kccl Tilv aVvealv TOOV

avveTOOV 6:eeTijaw. 20 rroO aoq>os; rroO
ypCCI.II.ICCTeVs; rroO avl;TlTTlTils TOO ccloo
VOS TOVTOV; ouXI El.lwpccvev 6 6e6s Tilv
aoq>iccv TOO KOal.lOV TOVTOV; 21 Errel5il
yap EV Tij aoq>ic;x TOO 6eoO, OUK eyvw
6 KOal.lOS 51a Tf\S aoq>iccs TOV 6eov, eu
50KTlaev 6 6eos, 51a Tf\S I.Iwpiccs TOO
KTlPVyl.ICCTOS aooacci TOUS ITIO"TeVOVTccs.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

17 Non enim misit me Christus
vt baptizarem, sed vt euangelizarem,
non erudito sermone, ne inanis red
datur crux Christi.

18 Nam sermo crucis, iis quidem
qui pereunt, stultitia est: at nobis
qui salutem conseqUlmur, potentia
dei est.

19 Scriptum est enim: Perdam sapi
entiam sapientium, et intelligentiam
intelligentium reiiciam. 20Vbi sapi
ens? Vbi scriba? Vbi disputator seculi
huius? Nonne infatuauit deus sapien
tiam mundi huius? 21 Nam post
quam in sapientia dei, non cogno
uit mundus per sapientiam deum,
visum est deo, per stultitiam prae
dicationis saluos facere credentes.

17 erudito sermone B-B: in eruditione sermonisA I 20 seculi CoB: saeculiA B

17 vt baptizarem ... vt euangelizarem 13a'ITTI~EIV

... EvayYEAI~Ecreal ("baptizare .., euangelilare"
Vg.). Erasmus avoids the infinitive of purpose.
Manetti anticipated these changes.

17 erudito sermone Ev aoq>lc;x Myov ("in sapientia
verbi" Vg.; "in eruditione sermonis" 1516). For
the omission of in, see on loh. 1,26, and for
sermo, see on loh. 1,1. Erasmus makes use of
eruditus so as to avoid giving the impression
that the apostle was opposed to wise speech:
see Annat. For his similar change of sapiens to
eruditus at Rom. 1,14 (1519), see ad loco The
removal of sapientia is questionable, however,
as it breaks the connection with several in
stances of aoq>la in the following verses. In
1516 Annat., Erasmus incorrectly inserts TOO
before Myov, without support from his Basle
mss. The version of Lefevre put in sapientia
sermonis.

17 ne iva I.l'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.
The word ne appears in the lemma of Valla
Annat., and was also used by Lefevre.

17 inanis redthtur KEVCt.l6ij ("euacuetur" Vg.).
This change makes clear the figurative sense
of the Greek verb, "be made void or ineffec
tive" rather than literally "be emptied": see
Annat., following Valla Annat. See also on
Rom. 4,14. The suggested rendering of Valla
was inanis fiat, while Lefevre preferred inanis
reputetur.

18 Nam sermo '0 Myos yap ("Verbum enim"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,1 regarding sermo, and
for nam, see on loh. 3,34. Lefevre put sermo
enim.

18 iis 'luidem 'lui pereunt Tois I.lSV CrnoAAVl.le
VOIS ("pereuntibus quidem" Vg.). By avoiding
the present participle, Erasmus creates a neater
symmetry between 'lui pereunt and 'lui ... con
sequimur, which follows. Lefevre had iis 'lui
pereunt.

18 at nobis 'lui salutem consequimur ToiS os
aCt.l~OI.lEvoIS ';I.liv ("his autem qui salui fiunt,
id est nobis" Vg.). Although Erasmus objects
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in Annat. to the addition of id est, the Vulgate
rendering is legitimate, in view of the post
ponement of tilJiv in the Greek word-order.
For at, see on loh. 1,26. The substitution of
salutem consCIJuor is also found at u. 13,23;
1 Cor. 15,2; 1 Thess. 5,9 (all in 1519), following
the example of the Vulgate at 2 Tim. 2,10. Both
Manetti and Lefevre put Nobis autem qui sal
uamur, a rendering which Erasmus uses in 1516
Annat.

18 potentia dei OVvalJlS 6eoO ("dei virtus" late
Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4, and Annat., regarding
potentia. Erasmus' word-order is closer to the
Greek text. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Manetti put virtus dei, while Lefevre had
potestas dei.

19 intelligentiam intelligentium TJiv aVveo"lV T(;)V
crvveT(;)v ("prudentiam prudentium" Vg.). A
similar substitution of intelligentia in render
ing aVvecrlS occurs at u. 2,47, and intelligentia
further replaces intelleetus at Me. 12,33; Col. 2,2.
At Eph. 3,4, prudentia is replaced by cognitio.
Erasmus also uses careo intelligentia in rendering
excrVVEToS at Mt. 15,16; Me. 7,18, and expers
intelligentiae at Rom. 1,31. However, he puts
prudentia for intelleaus in rendering crvvecrlS at
Col. 1,9, and retains prudens for the other
three N.T. occurrences of crvVETOS (Mt. 11,25;
Le. 10,21; Act. 13,7). At the present passage,
Erasmus discerns that the Greek terms have
more to do with intelligence and understand
ing than with prudence or foresight. See
Annat. In 1516 Annat., Erasmus incorrectly
omits T(;)V, which is present in all his Basle
mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre had prudentum
for prudentium.

19 reiiciam 6:6eTJicr(.() ("reprobabo" Vg.). For
Erasmus' use of reiicio elsewhere, see on loh.
12,48;Act. 4,11.

20 disputator crv~TJTTJTJiS ("inquisitor" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "conquisitor"
some Vg. mss., with Vg"). Erasmus preferred
disputator because of the connection between
crv~TJTTJT"S and crv~TJTE(.(), elsewhere usually
rendered by disputo: see Annat. However, he
retains conquiro once for crV~TJTE('() at Me.
1,27. At the present passage, he follows a
suggestion of Valla Annat. The word conquisi
tor, which occurs in some Vulgate mss., was
also used by Ambrosiaster and Manetti, while
Lefevre had indagator, both terms meaning a
"searcher", and hence unsuited to the present
context.

20 seculi huius TOO al(;)vos TOVTOV ("huius
saeculi" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to
the Greek word-order.

20 infatuauit EIJWpaVev ("stultam fecit" Vg.).
For Erasmus' avoidance of facio, see on loh.
1,15. In rendering lJ(.()palv(.() at Mt. 5,13; u.
14,34, he also uses infatuo to replace euanesco.
At Rom. 1,22, he retains stulti faai sunt for the
same Greek verb. SeeAnnot. In Lefevre's version,
this was inanem fecit.

20 mundi huius TOO KOcrlJOV TOVTOV ("huius
mundi" Vg.). Again Erasmus' rendering more
accurately reproduces the Greek word-order.
Some mss., commencing with ~46 ~.. A
B C" D", omit TOVTOV. Erasmus' text fol
lows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1 and
2816, and also ~1l ~ eorr ceorr Dcorr F G and
most other mss. In cod. 2105", ouXl ...
TOVTOV was omitted through homoeoteleu
ton; the missing words were subsequently
restored in 2105mg by Philip Montanus. It
has been suggested that, in the later mss.,
the addition of TOVTOV (after KOcrIJOV) was
a scribal error, influenced by the use of TOO
al(;)vos TOVTOV earlier in the verse. Another
potential source of harmonisation could have
been 1 Cor. 3,19, where the phrase cro<pla
TOO KOcrlJOV TOVTOV occurs again. Alterna
tively, if TOIlTOV was originally in the text
of the present passage, an early scribe might
have deleted it because he disliked the re
petition of this word and considered that it
was superfluous to the sense. For another
alteration which could have been motivated
by a desire to avoid repetition, see on vs. 15
(E~<hfTlcra).

21 postquam ElTelS" ("quia" Vg.). In remo
ving the causal sense, the substitution of
postquam ("after") appears less appropriate,
and the same applies to the replacement of
quoniam by postquam in rendering ElTEIS" at
1 Cor. 15,21. Erasmus retains quoniam for
melS" atMt. 21,46; u. 1l,6;Act. 13,46; 15,24.
At the present passage, he may have been in
fluenced by Lefevre, who began the sentence
with Postquam.

21 sapientia dei Tfj cro<plC;X TOO 6eoO ("dei
sapientia" Vg.). As in vs.20, Erasmus' Latin
word-order is more literal, agreeing with that
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

21 visum est eVSOKTJcrev ("placuit" Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,26.
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22. Elm8" Kcxi 'lov8cxiol O''Il~Eiov cxi

TOUO'I, Kcxi "EAA'IlVES O'ocpicxv ~'IlTOU

O'IV. 23 t1~EiS 8e K'IlPVO'O'O~EV XplaTOV

EaTCXVPUl~EVOV, 'lov8cxl0ls ~ev O'KCxv
8CXAOV, "EAA'IlO'I 8e ~Ul Iplcxv' 24 cxV
ToiS 8e ToiS KA'IlTOiS, 'lov8cxioiS TE

Kcxi "EAA'IlO'I, XplaTOV 6EOU 8vvcx

~IV Kcxi 6EOU O'ocplcxv.

25 "OTI TO ~UlPOV TOU 6EOU

O'OCPOOTEpOV TOOV o:v6pOOTIUlV EaTl,

Kcxi TO 0:0'6EVes TOU 6EOU iO'xv

pOTEpOV TOOV O:V6pOOTIUlV EaT!.

26 BAETIETE YO:p T'llV KAfiO'IV

V~OOV, a8EAcpoi, cm 0\1 TIOAAOi

O'ocpoi KaTO: O'CxpKCX, 0\1 TIOAAOi

8vvaTol, 0\1 TIOAAOi EVyEVEis,

27 O:AAo: TO: ~Ulpo: TOU KOO'~OV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

22. Q!Iandoquidem et Iudaei signum
postulant, et Graeci sapientiam quae
runt. 23 Nos autem praedicamus
Christum crucifixum, Iudaeis quidem
offen Idiculum, Graecis vero stulti
tiam: 24 sed iisdem vocatis, Iudaeis
pariter et Graecis, Christum dei po
tentiam ac dei sapientiam.

25 Q!Ioniam stultitia dei sapl
entior est quam homines, et lm
becillitas dei robustior est quam
homines.

26Videtis enim vocationem vestram,
fratres, quod non multi sapientes se
cundum carnem, non multi potentes,
non multi claro genere nati: 27 verum
quae stulta erant secundum mundum,
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25 prius quam homines C-E: hominibus A B I alt. quam homines C-E: hominibus A B

22 Quandoquidem E1TE15"; ("Q!1oniam" Vg.). A
similar change occurs at 1 Cor. 14,16. See on
vs.21, above, and also on Act. 2,29. Lefevre
tried Enimuero.

22 signum ClTll.leiov ("signa" Vg.). The Vulgate
plural reflects a Greek variant, O'TlI.Ieia, as in
1346 NAB C D and some later mss., inclu
ding 2105<orr. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1, 2105*vid, 2816 and
most other late mss. If O'1')l.Ieiov were only
a later substitution, it could perhaps be ex
plained as a scribal reminiscence of passages
such as Mt. 12,39 (yevea TTOVTJpa Kal 1.101
XaAlS ClTlI.IEiov ETTI~1')TEi). However, it is also
possible that ClTlI.lEia arose by attraction to
the surrounding plurals, 'lov5aiol and al
TOVO'I. Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

22 postulant alTovO'I ("petunt" Vg.). See on
Act. 3,14.

23 offindiculum O'Kw5ai\ov ("scandalum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 9,33.

23 Graecis "Ei\i\1')O'I ("gentibus" Vg.). It is
uncertain whether the Vulgate here follows a
different Greek text, having eeveO'I(v) as in
codd. NAB C* D* F G and some other
mss., or whether it is a matter of translation,
seeing that the Vulgate appears to render
"EAi\1')v by gens at loh. 7,35; 1 Cor. 10,32.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, to
gether with 1,2105,2816, as well as ceorr Deorr
and most later mss. See also on loh. 7,35, and
Annot. The use of "EAi\1')0'1 in the later mss.
has sometimes been attributed to harmonisa
tion with "Ei\i\1')veS in vs. 22 and "Ei\i\1')0'1 in
vs.24. However, although "Ei\i\1')v ("Greek")
and Eavos ("gentile") are often used as vir
tual synonyms in the N.T., the apostle had
good reason for using "EAi\1')V repeatedly in
this passage, as he was referring to mental
attitudes that were especially characteristic of
Greek philosophy, rather than ofpagan culture
in general. An early scribe who did not value
this distinction might have sought to alleviate
the repetition of "Ei\i\1')O'I by replacing it with
a slightly different word. Another possibility
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is that e6veal began as an interpretative com
ment in the margin, from which a copyist
mistakenly introduced this word into the main
text.

23 vera Be ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

24 sed iisdem cn/"Tois Be ("ipsis autem" Vg.).
By using iisdem, Erasmus hoped to make it
clearer that the pronoun referred equally
both to the Jews and to the Greeks: see Annot.
For sed, introduced here for the sake of vary
ing the vocabulary, see on lob. 1,26. Ambro
siaster and Lefevre put ipsis vera, and Manetti
Eis autem.

24 pariter et Te Kai ("atque" Vg.). See on Act.
1,1. Manetti had just et, while Lefevre used
tam ... quam.

24 potentiam BvvaJ..lIv ("virtutem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,4. Lefevre had potestatem.

24 ac Kai ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

25 Qponiam "OTI ("Qyia" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,21. Manetti anticipated this change.

25 stu/titia TO IJWpOV ("quod stultum est"
Vg.). Erasmus takes TO IJWPOV as the equi
valent of IJwpia: see Annat. In doing so, he
imitates the rendering of Lefevre, though in
1519 Annat., defending the use of stu/titia
dei, Erasmus preferred to cite the authority
of Augustine. The phrase stu/ticia dei, or stu/
titia dei, appears in the 1493 and 1515 edi
tions of Augustine Epist. 169 (formerly Epist.
102), but other copies of this work replace
stu/titia with stu/tum (as adopted by CSEL 44,
p.613).

25 sapientior aotpwTEpoV ("sapientius" Vg.).
This change was dictated by the preceding
substitution of stu/titia, a feminine noun, as
also used by Lefevre.

25 quam bomines (twice) T~>V avepW1TWV ("ho
minibus" 1516-19 = Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus
points out the ambiguity of the Vulgate ren
dering, which could mean "to men" as well as
"than men". Other instances ofhis use ofquam
to avoid the ablative ofcomparison can be seen
at Mt. 10,31; Me. 12,33, 43; lob. 21,15 (1527);
1 Cor. 15,10; Hebr. 11,26.

25 imbecil/itas TO excr6eves ("quod infirmum
est" Vg.). This change may be compared with
Erasmus' substitution of imbecil/itas for in
firmitas in rendering TO ... excr6eves at Hebr.
7,18, and excr6evela at Hebr. 11,34. In Annat.

on the present passage, he also gives infirmitas
as an alternative rendering: this was the word
used by Lefevre. See further on imbecil/is at
Rom. 8,3.

25 robustior iaxvpoTepov ("fortius" Vg.). Eras
mus presumably wished to distinguish between
robustior, in the sense of "stronger", andfortior,
which could also mean "braver". Comparable
substitutions of robustus for fortis occur in ren
dering iaxvpos in vs.27, and also at 2 Cor.
10,10; Hebr. 11,34. In the Vulgate, robustus is
frequent in the O.T., but is not used anywhere
in the N.T. The version of Lefevre put fortior
here.

26 Videtis BAE1TETe ("Videte" Vg.). The Greek
word can be translated either way. In Annat.,
Erasmus follows VallaAnnot. in arguing against
the use of the imperative, on the grounds
that the apostle would not have requested the
Corinthians to "see" something which they
already knew. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

26 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Lefevre, again, made the same change.

26 claro genere nati eliyeveis ("nobiles" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Le. 19,12 (1522).
In rendering eVyeveaTEpos atAct. 17,11, Erasmus
also replaced nobi/ior with summa genere natus.
For the removal of nobi/is from the N.T., see
on Act. 17,4.

27 verum exAM ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

27 quae stu/ta erant TO: IJwpa ("quae stulta
sunt" Vg.). Either rendering is legitimate. In
keeping with this choice of the imperfect
tense, Erasmus similarly puts quae erant later
in the verse, and quae ignobi/ia erant and quae
non erant in vs. 28. The Vulgate is inconsistent
in adding quae ... sunt here, while making no
such addition with infirma,fortia and ignobi/ia.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had just
stu/ta, omitting quae and sunt.

27 secundum mundum TOU KoalJoV ("mundi"
Vg.). In departing from the literal meaning
of the Greek text, Erasmus produces an
inconsistency with his rendering of TOU KO
alJOV as in mundo later in this verse and in
vs. 28. The implication of this questionable
change is that the "foolish things of the
world" were merely "those things which
appeared to be foolish in the eyes of the
world".
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E~eAe~CXTO 6 eeoc;, 'ivcx TOVC; O"o<pOVC; KCXT
CXlO"XVV1J' KCXt TO: aO"eev,; TOO KOO"I-\OV
E~eAe~CXTo 6 eeoc;, 'ivcx KCXTCXlO"XVV1J TO:
icrxvpcX' 28 KCXt TO: ayevvi) TOO KO
O"I-\OV, KCXt TO: E~OVeeV1wevcx, E~eAe~CXTo

6 eeoc;, KCXt TO: Il'; OVTCX, 'ivcx TO: OVTCX
KCXTCXPYf)O"1J' 29 OTTWC; 1-\'; KCXVXf)CTTlTCXI
TTaO"cx O"O:P~ EVWTTlOV cx\rr00. 30 E~ cxv
TOO Be Vlle!c; EaTe, EV XpIO"TC;> '11)0"00,
OC; Eyevvf)e" TJI-\!V O"o<plcx aTTo eeoO, BI
KCXIOO"VV1) Te KCXt CxyICXO"IlOC; KCXt aTTo
AVTpWCYlC;' 31 'ivcx KCXeWC; yeypcxTTTcxI,
'0 KCXVXWI-\evoc;, EV Kvplq> KcxvxaO"ew.

2 Kayw EAeWV TTPOC; VI-\ac;, aBeA
<pol, TjAeov ov Kcx6' vmpox,;v

Myov il O"o<plcxc;, KcxTcxyyeAAwv VIl!V
TO I-\CXpTVplOV TOO eeoO. 2 0V YO:P

27 Iva ... eeoe; B-B: om. A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

delegit deus, vt pudefaceret sapientes:
et quae erant imbecillia in mundo,
delegit deus, vt pudefaceret ea quae
sunt robusta: 28 et quae ignobilia erant
in mundo contemptaque, delegit deus:
et ea quae non erant, vt ea quae sunt,
obliteraret: 29 vt ne gloriaretur vIla
caro coram ipso. 30 Ex eodem autem
vos estis, in Christo Iesu, qui factus
fuit nobis sapientia a deo, iustitiaque
et sanctificatio et redemptio: 31 vt
quemadmodum scriptum est: Q!1i glo
riatur in domino glorietur.

2 Et ego quum venirem ad vos, fra
tres, non veniebam cum eminentia

sermonis aut sapientiae, annuncians
vobis testimonium dei. 2 Non enim

27 sapientes B-B: ea, quae sunt sapientiaA I 28 obliteraret B-B: oblitteraretA I 29 vila B-B:
omnisA
2,1 cum B-B: inA

27 delegit (twice) e~eAe~CXTo ("elegit" Vg.). See
onAct. 1,2.

27 iva TOUe; ... eeoe;. In codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with A F G and some later mss., this
section of twelve words was omitted through
the scribal error ofhomoeoteleuton. This section
was also absent from the 1516 Greek text, but
not from Erasmus' Latin rendering. In 1519,
this lengthy discrepancy between his Greek and
Latin columns was rectified by restoring the
missing Greek words, with support from codd.
1, 3, 2105, 2816 and most other mss.

27 pudefaceret (twice) KCXTalC7)(lM:l ("confundat"
Vg.). See on Rom. 5,5, and Annot., regarding
pude/acio. The change from present to imperfect
subjunctive is consistent with the use of quat
... erant earlier in the verse. The word-order
pudefaceret sapientes conforms with the Vulgate
rather than with Erasmus' Greek text. The
Vulgate may reflect Greek mss. having KCXT
mcrxvV1J TOUe; cro<pove;, as in 1)11 46 ~ BCD
and some later mss., including cod. 2105.

27 sapientes TOUe; cro<pove; ("ea, quae sunt sa
pientia" 1516 Lat.). The 1516 Latin wording
produces an artificial conformity with the use
of stu/ta (neuter plural) earlier in the sentence.
Since his two principal mss. omitted this section,
Erasmus perhaps made use of cod. 2816 here,
in which TOUe; crocpove; could at first glance be
misunderstood as TCx cro<pa because of the
scribe's use of compendia to abbreviate these
words. Codd. 1, 3, 2105 and most other mss.
have TOUe; cro<pove;. After discovering his error,
Erasmus reinstated sapientes in his 1519 edition.
C£Annot.

27 quat erant imbecillia TO: a0"6eV'ii ("infirma"
Vg.). The word imbecil/is also appears in Valla
Annot. on 1 Cor. 1,26. See further on Rom. 8,3.
Regarding the addition of quat erant, see on
stu/ta, above.

27 in mundo TOO KOcrl-\OV ("mundi" Vg.). As
indicated above, this change is inconsistent
with Erasmus' use of secundum mundum earlier
in the verse. The Vulgate is more literal.
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27 ea quae sunt robusta TCx icrxupa ("fortia"
Vg.). See above, for Erasmus' expanded render
ing, and see on vs. 25 for the substitution of
robustus. See also on Rom. 4,20. At 1 Cor. 4,tO,
Erasmus prefers validus as a suitable antithesis
for imbecillis.

28 quae ignobilia erant TCx CxyEVvfj ("ignobilia"
Vg.). See on vs. 27 regarding quae ... erant. The
spelling ayevvi; is derived from cod. 2815,
with little other ms. support. In codd. I, 2105,
2816,2817 and most other mss., it is ayevf\.

28 in mundo TOO K6crl-lov ("mundi" Vg.).
See on vs.27. Manetti moved mundi after
contemptibiiia.

28 contemptaque Koi TO E~ou6eVlwevo ("et con
temptibilia" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
at 1 Cor. 6,4; 2 Cor. to, to. Erasmus is more
accurate here. Lefevre put et contempta.

28 delegit E~eAE~aTO ("elegit" Vg.). See on
Act.1,2.

28 ea quae non erant TO I-l" OVTO ("ea quae non
sunt" late Vg.). For the change of tense, see on
vs. 27. In Annat., lemma, Erasmus cites the
Vulgate as using erant.

28 obliteraret KaTOpyi]cr\1 ("destrueret" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,3, and Annat. The rendering of
Lefevre was destruat.

29 vt ne (mOOS I-li] ("yt non" Vg.). See on
Rom. 11,25.

29 gloriaretur KauXi]crl1TaI ("glorietur" Vg.).
Erasmus' change to the imperfect tense is more
consistent with the use ofdestrueret or obliteraret
at the end of vs. 28.

29 vila 1TC3:crO ("omnis" 1516 = Vg.). The choice
of vila is more suitable after the preceding ne
("not any" rather than "not all"), and follows
the example of the Vulgate at Ap. lob. 7,1, 16.
A comparable substitution of quicquam for
omne occurs after nunquam atAct. 10,14 (1519).
However, Erasmus retains non ... omnis caro at
Mt. 24,22; Rom. 3,20; Gal. 2,16, and puts baud
quaquam ... vniuersa caro at Me. 13,20, and non
erit ... omne at Lt:. 1,37. See Annat.

29 coram ipso Evc.OlTIOV CXliToO ("in conspectu
eius" Vg.). See on Act. 7,tO; 10,4, for coram.
Erasmus substitutes ipso for eius, to refer back
to the main subject in vs. 28, deus. The reading
EVc.OlTIOV cx\rroO was taken from cod. 2817,
supported by cod. C" and only a few later mss.,
but in agreement with the Vulgate. This was
the variant which was later used in the Tatus

Reaptus. (Cf. also EVc.OlTIOV aVTOO 6eoO in
cod. ~ corr). In codd. 1, 2t05, 2815, 2816 and
nearly all other mss., it is Evc.OlTIOV TOO 6eoO.
In Annat., Erasmus acknowledges the existence
ofboth readings. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
in conspectu dei, and Manetti coram deo.

30 eadem cx\rroO ("ipso" Vg.). Either rendering
is legitimate. See Annat.

30 autem Be. In Annot., Erasmus cites yap as
the Greek text, contrary to his Basle mss., and
gives enim as the literal rendering.

30 factus fuit Eyevvi]611 ("factus est" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2, and Annat., regarding fuit. The
dubious spelling eyevvi]611 ("was born", from
yevvaoo), used in all five folio editions, was
drawn from cod. 2815. In codd. 1, 2t05,
2816,2817 and most other mss., it is Eyevi]611
("became", from yivoI-lOI). See on 2 Cor. 7,14
for another substitution ofEyevvi]611, probably
arising from a typesetter's error rather than a
ms. variant.

30 a deo crrro 6eoO (late Vg. omits). InAnnot.,
Erasmus attributed the omission ofthese words
to scribal error. The phrase was included in his
1527 Vulgate column and the 1514 Froben
Vulgate, as well as in the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (though not in
Lefevre's Vulgate text).

30 iustitiaque olKolOoVVl1 Te ("et iustitia" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39. Lefevre made the same change.

2,1 quum venirem ... non veniebam EA6c.Ov ...
i'\A6ov oil ("cum venissem ... veni non" Vg.).
The Vulgate, by an over-literal rendering, makes
the apostle appear to refer to two separate
visits.

1 cum eminentia Kae' vmpoxi]v ("in sublimi
tate" late Vg.; "in eminentia" 1516). The re
placement of in by cum, as a translation of
KaTa, also occurs at Me. 1,27 (1519). As in
dicated in Annat., Erasmus' use of eminentia
was borrowed from Ambrosiaster. This word
is elsewhere substituted in rendering wepoxi]
at 1 Tim. 2,2, and vmp~oAi] at 2 Cor. 4,7.
At other passages Erasmus reserves sublimitas
for rendering V'¥05 and vmpu,¥6oo. Lefevre
preferred in exceilentia.

1 dei TOO 6eoO ("Christi" Vg.). The Vulgate
wording is supported by only three late Greek
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 171-3). See Annot. The correction made by
Erasmus was in agreement with Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.
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eKplVCX TOO EiBEVCXI TI EV VlJiV, Ei IJ" 'IT)
O"oOV XpIO"TOV, KCX! TOOTOV EcrTCXVpW
IJEVOV. 3 KCX! EYW EV Cx0"6EVEIC;X KCX! EV
<p613'l' KCX! EV TpOIJ'l' 1TOAAc1> EyEVOIJT)V
1TpOS VIJCxS' 4 KCX! 6 MyoS IJOV, KCX! TO
Ki]pVYIJCx IJOV, OIJK EV 1TE160iS Cxv6pw
1TIVT)S O"ocplcxs MyoIS, CxAA' EV Cx1ToBEI~EI

1TVEVIJCXTOS KCX! BVVCxIJEWS, 5 ivcx ti 1T1
crTlS VIJ(;)V IJT] i:i EV O"ocpiC;X exv6pc:,mwv,
CxAA' EV BVVO:IJEI I 6EOV.

6 Locplcxv Be ACXAOOIJEV EV Tois TE
AEioIS' O"ocplcxv Be ou TOO cxioovos TOV
TOV, ouBe TooV CxPXOVTWV TOO cxioovos
TOIJTOV, TooV KCXTCXpyOVIJEVWV, 7 CxAAa
ACXAOOIJEV O"ocpicxv 6EOO EV IJVO"TT)pi'l',
TT]V Cx1TOKEKpVIJIJEVT)V, fly 1TpOWpIO"EV 6
6EOS 1TPO TooV cxiwvwv, Eis 56~cxv tilJooV,
8 fly OUBE!S TooV CxPXOVTWV TOO cxioo
VOS TOVTOV eyvwKEv' Ei yap eyvwO"cxv,
OUK &v TOV KVplOV Tf\s 56~T)S EO"TcxV
PWO"CXV. 9CxAAa Kcx6ws yEypCX1TTCXI,

2,3 vilas B-B: 'l]llaS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

me iudicaui quicquam scire inter vos,
nisi Iesum Christum, et hunc cruci
fixum. 3 Et ego per infirmitatem, et
cum timore, ac in tremore multo apud
vos versatus sum: 4 et sermo meus, et
praedicatio mea, non erat in persua
soriis humanae sapientiae verbis, sed
in ostensione spiritus ac potentiae, 5 vt
fides vestra non sit in sapientia homi
num, sed in potentia I dei.

6 Porro sapientiam loquimur inter
perfectos: sapientiam autem non seculi
huius, neque principum seculi huius
qui abolentur: 7 sed loquimur sapi
entiam dei in mysterio, quae est re
condita, quam praefinierat deus ante
secula, in gloriam nostram, 8 quam
nemo principum seculi huius cogno
uit: nam si cognouissent, haudqua
quam dominum gloriae crucifixissent:
9 sed quemadmodum scriptum est:
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3 per infirmitatem B-B: in infirmitateA I cum B-B: inA I ac B-B: etA I 4 praedicatio B-B:
predicatioA I ac B-B: etA I 6 prius seculiA CoB: saeculi B I alt. seculiA C B: saeculi B D I
7 quae est recondita B-B: reconditamA I seculaA CoB: saecula B I 8 seculiA CoB: saeculi B

2 me iudicaui EKplva ("iudicaui me" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss., with VgWW). Some Vulgate
mss., with V't', place me after scire. The Greek
text, which lacks a pronoun, will permit any
of these renderings. C( Annat. The version of
Lefevre, more literally, omitted me.

2 quicquam scire TOO el6EvCXI TI ("scire aliquid"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is more literal. See
on Rom. 15,18 for Erasmus' use of qui"luam
elsewhere. See also Annat. The rendering of
Lefevre was quod qui"luam scirem.

2 lesum Christum 'l'I]O'oOv XplO"TOV. In cod.
2815, the text has XplO"TOV ')'I]O'oOv, supported
by F G and a few other mss., corresponding
with Christum lesum in some mss. ofthe Vulgate

(followed by Vgww). The text ofErasmus follows
cod. 2817, together with 2105, 2816 and most
other mss. (cod. 1 appears to read '1'1]0'00

XPIO"TOV).

3 per infirmitatem EV exa6eveiliX ("in infirmi
tate" 1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. At the
present passage, Erasmus varies the vocabu
lary, translating EV successively by per, cum,
and in.

3 cum timore, ac in tremore EV q>o~~ Kat EV
TPOIl~ ("timore, et tremore" Vg.; "in timore
et in tremore" 1516). For the use of ac, see on
loh. 1,25, and see the previous note regarding
cum and in. Erasmus elsewhere changed in
timore to cum timore at 2 Cor. 7,1; Bph. 5,21;
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1 Petro 2,18 (all in 1519): see also on Rom. 1,4.
In 1522Annot., on Eph. 5,21, Erasmus takes ~V

<p013'll as the equivalent of per timorem. The
Vulgate seems to treat ~V here as a superfluous
repetition, though the word is omitted from
the Greek text by codd. F G in both places, and
also by cod. D in the final instance. Lefevre had
in timore et tremore.

3 apud vos versatus sum eyevOIlTlV rrp6s vilas
("fui apud vos" Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal
as to the word-order. For versor, see on loh. 7,1.
In 1516, the reading ";IlO:S was no more than
a misprint.

4 non erat OUK ("non" Vg.). Erasmus adds a
main verb, to complete the sense. Lefevre put
non fuit.

4 persuasoriis lTEI60is ("persuasibilibus" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus also suggests suasoriis, which
was the rendering proposed by Valla Annot.
and Lefevre. The word persuasorius has no clas
sical precedent, though it was suggested as an
alternative rendering in Lefevre Comm.

4 humanae av6pCA>7T1vl1S. The reading of cod.
2815 was &v6pCA>7TIvOIS, agreeing with Myols,
in company with about sixty other late mss.
The word is omitted by tl46 ~.. B D F G
and twenty-two other mss., together with
some mss. of the Vulgate and V~t. Erasmus
follows cod. 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816
and about 430 other mss., commencing with
~ corr A C (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vo!. 2, pp. 1'74-8). This word has sometimes
been consilMred to be an explanatory addition,
or a harmonisation with &v6pCA>7T1vl1S C1o<plas
in vs. 13. There is also the possibility that an
ancient editor deleted &v6pCA>7TI\I1lS here because
he thought that it was an unnecessary repeti
tion of the idea contained in C10<p1C;X &v6pw
7TCA>V later in the sentence (in vs. 5). A similar
tendency to abbreviate the text seems to be
displayed by the further omission of MyolS
in tl46 B, so that in place of lTEI60is &v6pCA>7T1
Vl1S C1o<plas Aoyols these mss. offer just 7TEI60is
C1o<plas.

4 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

4 potentiae 6VVO:IlECA>S ("virtutis" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,4. Lefevre had potestatis.

5 potentia 6VVO:IlEI ("virtute" Vg.). See again on
Rom. 1,4. Lefevre hadpotestate.

6 Porro sapientiam Lo<piav 6e ("Sapientiam
autem" Vg.). See on loh. 8,16.

6 autem 6e ("vera" Vg.). Erasmus no doubt felt
that the context required an adversative sense
to be given to the Greek particle. He chose
the same word as Arnbrosiaster. Lefevre put
quidem.

6 seculi huius (twice) TOO alwvos TOVTOV ("huius
seculi" Vg.). Erasmus' translation reproduces
the Greek word-order more literally. Lefevre
put saeculi huius (twice), as in Erasmus' 1519
edition.

6 TWV apxOVTCA>v. Cod. 2815 incorrectlyomit
ted these words, which are present in Erasmus'
other Basle mss.

6 qui abolentur TWV KOTOpyOWeVCA>V ("qui
destruuntur" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6, andAnnot.

7 sapientiam dei C1o<plov 6EOO ("dei sapien
tiam" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek word-order, 6EOO C1o<plov, as found in
till 46 ~ ABC D F G and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

7 quae est rerondita TT}V a7TOKEKPVIllle\l1lV ("quae
abscondita est" Vg.; "reconditam" 1516). A
similar substitution occurs at Col. 1,26, and
in rendering a7ToKpv<pOS at Col. 2,3. See also
Annot. At several other passages, absrondo is
retained for a7TOKpV7TTCA>. Manetti and Lefevre
put absronditam.

7 praefinierat 7TPOWPIC1EV ("praedestinauit" Vg.).
See on Rom. 8,29. Lefevre had praediffiniuit.

8 seculi huius TOO olwvos TOVTOV ("huius
saeculi" Vg.). See on VS. 6. Lefevre had saeculi
huius, as in Erasmus' 1519 edition.

8 nam si EI yo:p ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,34. Manetti put Si etiam.

8 haudquaquam OUK <Xv ("nunquam" Vg.).
See on loh. 18,30 for Erasmus' inaccurate use
of hautlquaquam. In Annot., he speculates as
to whether the original Vulgate reading might
have been nequaquam. Hence he lists the passage
among the Loca Manifeste Deprauata.

9 sed aAM (late Vg. omits). The late Vulgate
omission has little support other than cod. A.
SeeAnnot. In effect, Erasmus restores the earlier
Vulgate wording. Manetti and Lefevre both
made the same correction.

9 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. The same change was made by
Lefevre.
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"A o<p6aAI-IOS OVK elSe, Ka! OVS OVK T)KOV
O"e, Ka! ETT! KapSiav O:V6pWTTOV OVK o:ve
131], 0: f)Toil-laO"ev 6 6eos ToiS O:yaTTwO"lv
aVTov.

1°'Hl-liv Se 6 6eos O:TTeKCxAv\Ve SIO TOO
TTVeVl-laTOS aVTOO. TO yop TTVeOl-la TTCxv
Ta EpeVVe;t, Ka! TO 13Cx61] TOO 6eoO. 11 Tis
yop oISev exv6pWTTOOV, TO TOO exv6pw
TTOV, ei 1-11) TO TTveOl-la TOO O:V6pWTTOV TO
EV aVT4'; mhoos Ka! TO TOV 6eov, ovSe!s
oISev, ei 1-11) TO TTVeVl-la TOV 6eov.

12'Hl-leis Se OV TO TTVeVl-la TOV KO
O"I-IOV EACxI30I-leV, O:AAO TO TTVeVl-la TO EK
TOV 6eov, Iva eiSwl-lev TO UTTO TOV 6eov
xaplcr6eVTa f)l-liv, 130: Ka! AaAOVl-leV,
OVK EV SISaKTois O:V6POOTTiv1]S O"o<pi
as AOYOIS, o:AA' EV SISaKTois TTVeVl-la
TOS exyiov, TTVeVl-laTIKOiS TTVeVl-laTIKO
O"vyKpivov ITes· 14\vVX1KOS Se &v6poo
TTOS OV SexeTal TO TOV TTVeVl-laTOS TOV
6eov' l-loopia yop aVT4' EO"TI, Ka! ov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Q!1ae oculus non vidit, et auns
non audiuit, et in cor hominis non
ascenderunt, quae praeparauit deus
diligentibus se.

10 Nobis autem deus reuelauit per
spiritum suum. Spiritus enim om
nia scrutatur, etiam profunditates dei.
11 Q!1is enim hominum nouit ea quae
sunt hominis, nisi spiritus hominis
qui est in eo? Sic et ea quae sunt dei,
nemo nouit, nisi spiritus dei.

12 Nos vero non spiritum mundi
accepimus, sed spiritum qui est ex
deo, vt sciamus quae a Christo dona
ta sint nobis, 13 quae et loquimur,
non sermonibus quos docet huma
na sapientia, sed quos docet spiritus
sanctus, spiritualibus spiritualia com
parantes. I 14 Animalis autem homo
non accipit ea quae sunt spiritus
dei: stultitia siquidem illi sunt: nee
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13 sermonibus ... sapientia B-E: in verbis ad docendum humanam sapientiam appositis A I
sed ... sanctus B-E: sed in appositis ad docendum spiritum sanctum A I 14 illi sunt: nec B-E:
est ilIi, et non A

9 Quae ... ascenderunt"A ... ave~T') ("Q!1od ...
ascendit" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering seems to
represent a misunderstanding of the common
Greek construction of a neuter plural with
a singular verb. See Annot., following Valla
Annot., and see also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
ASD IX, 4, pp. 229-30, II. 723-728. The same
correction was made by Lefevre, while Manetti
(too literally) put quae ... ascendit.

9 et ... non (twice) Kai ... OUK ("nec" Vg.).
Possibly Erasmus objected to the sequence
non ... nee ...nee, exhibited by the Vulgate,
though he is content to retain such sequences
at other passages, e.g. at loh. 1,13,25. Manetti
anticipated this change, whereas Lefevre had
non ... neque ... neque.

9 diligentibus Tois eXyanwO"lv ("his qui diligunt"
Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here, following the
rendering offered by Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Lefevre. See Annot.

9 se aVTOV ("ilium" Vg.). Erasmus prefers a
reflexive pronoun, to show more clearly that
it refers back to the subject, deus. See Annot.
This change agreed with the wording of Am
brosiaster (1492) and Lefevre, while Maneui
substituted cum.

10 deus reuelauit 6 6eos 6:TTeKaAvljle ("reuda
uit deus" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a dif
ferent Greek word-order, alTeKaAvljlev 6 6e6s,
exhibited by ~46 ~ ABC D F G and some
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816 and most other
mss. The version of Lefevre made the same
change.

10 profunditates TO: ~aeT') ("profunda" Vg.). See
on Rom. 8,39, and Annot.

11 hominum nouit olSev 6:v6pc.()lTWV ("scit ho
minum" Vg.). For nosco, see on loh. 1,33; Rom.
14,14. Erasmus changes the word-order, for
greater clarity. Lefevre put hominum scit.
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11 ea quae (twice) Ta ("quae" Vg.). Erasmus'
expanded rendering is more emphatic. However,
in rendering Ta TOU 6eou at Mt. 22,21; Me.
12,17; U. 20,25, he is content with quae ...
sunt. At the present passage, he follows the
version of Lefevre. Ambrosiaster had ea quae ...
quae.

11 qui est in eo TO EV m'JTcii ("qui in ipso est"

Vg.). Erasmus evidently considered that the
reflexive ipso was inappropriate, as CXlhcii did
not refer back to the subject of the clause,
lTVeulla. See on Rom. 1,20. Lefevre had qui in
eo est.

11 Sic O\/TC.o)S ("Ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
This change was in agreement with the wording
ofAmbrosiaster and Manetti. Lefevre put Hune
in modum.

11 sunt dei TOU 6eou ("dei sunt" Vg.). Either
rendering is legitimate. Erasmus, more logically,
repeats the pattern of sunt hominis from earlier
in the same verse.

11 nouit (2nd.) oloev ("cognouit" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,32. Erasmus produces consistency with
his use of nouit in the previous sentence. The
verb nouit was also used here by Ambrosiaster
(1492). Manetti and Lefevre used scit in both
places.

12 vero os ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

12 mundi TOU KOO'Il0V ("huius mundi" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addition
may be compared with the variant, TOU KOO'Il0V
TOVTOV, in codd. D F G. See also on Rom. 3,6.
Lefevre Comm. made the same correction as
Erasmus.

12 qui est ex deo TO EK TOU 6eou ("qui ex deo
est" Vg.). The position of the verb is unaffected
by the Greek text. Erasmus follows the pattern
of sunt hominis and sunt dei from vs. 11. For
other transpositions ofsum, see on Rom. 2,27.

12 iva. In cod. 2815, the text has iva Kal, with
little other ms. support.

12 quae ... donata sint Ta ... Xapl0'6sVTa ("quae
... donata sunt" Vg.). Erasmus preferes the sub
junctive for an indirect question. Lefevre put
quae ... sunt indulta.

12 Christo TOU 6eou ("deo" Vg.). See on Rom.
16,2 for this unwarranted change by Erasmus'
translation.

13 sermonibus quos docet humana sapientia
EV OIOaKTOIS exvepCAml\lTlS O'o<plas MyolS
("in doctis humanae sapientiae verbis" Vg.;

"in verbis ad docendum humanam sapientiam
appositis" 1516 Lat.). For sermo, see on loh. 1,1.
In 1516, Erasmus renders as if the Greek text
had OIOaKTIKOIS, a reading which he cites in
1519 Annot. as being in a few Greek mss.,
though it is not found in his Basle mss. or in
cod. 3. In the 1519 Latin rendering, he converts
the adjective into a verb, more successfully
conveying the sense of 15115aKTOS as meaning
"taught" rather than "erudite". Valla Annot.
proposed in doetis verbis humanae sapientiae,
while Manetti had in docibilibus humanae sa
pientiae, transposing verbis after spiritus saneti,
and Lefevre put in doetis humanae sapientiae
sermonibus.

13 quos docet spiritus sanaus EV OIOaKTOIS lTVev
llaTOS exylov ("in doctrina spiritus" Vg.; "in
appositis ad docendum spiritum sanctum" 1516
Lat.). The Vulgate omission ofsanai corresponds
with the omission of exylov in ~46 ~ A B Cvid
D* F G 0185 0289 and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as Drorr and most
later mss. C£ Annot. The inclusion of exylov
(whose authenticity has been disputed by some)
makes clear that the apostle is not referring to
the lTVeulla TOU KOO'Il0V which was mentioned
in vs. 12. Erasmus' translation is consistent
with his treatment of the previous clause (see
the previous note), and clearer than the Vulgate,
which takes OIOaKTOIS as equivalent to OIOaxij.
Valla Annot. had in doais verbis (or sermonibus)
spiritus sanai, whereas Manetti put in docibilibus
spiritus sanai verbis, and Lefevre in doetis spiritus
saneti.

14 accipit oSXETal ("percipit" Vg.). Erasmus
substitutes the more usual rendering of OSxo
Ila!, perhaps feeling that percipio duplicated the
sense of the following verb, yvwval. Lefevre
had capito

14 TOU 6eou. These words were omitted in
codd. 2105* and 2815, together with a few
other late mss. and also several patristic sources.

14 silfuidem illi sunt yap oohcii EaTl ("enim est
illi" late Vg.; "siquidem est illi" 1516). See on
loh. 4,47 regarding silfuidem. Erasmus treats Ta
TOU lTVeVllaTOS as the subject of EaTI, and
hence prefers to translate the verb as a plural.
SeeAnnot., following VallaAnnot. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had enim ei est.

14 nee Kal OU ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh.2,16.
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potest cognoscere quod spiritua1iter
diiudicatur. 15 At spiritua1is diiudicat
quidem omnia: ipse vero a nemine
diiudicatur. 16 Q!Iis enim cognouit
mentem domini, qui consi1ium da
tums sit illi? Nos autem mentem
Christi tenemus.

OTI 7TVEUIlCXTIKOOe;
oe 7TVEUIlCXTIKOe;

CXVTOe; oe U7T'
16 Tie; yap

oe; O'UIl~l~Cx-

vovv XplO'TOV

OVVCXTCXI yVOOVCXI,

CcvCXKpivETCXI. 15 6
CcvCXKpivEI lleV 7TCxVTCX,
OVOEVOe; CcvCXKpivETCXI.
eyve..:> vow Kupiou,
O'EI aVTOV; fJllEie; oe
eXOIlEV.

3 Kcxi EyW, exOEAlj>oi, OVK i)ou
v,,61lv ACXAfjO'CX1 vlliv we; 7TVEU-

IlCXTIKOie;, exAA' we; O'CXpKIKOie;, we;
Vll7Tiole; EV XPIO'Tc';). 2 yCxACX Vllo:e;
E7TOTIO'CX, Kcxi OV ~POOIlCX' oCme..:>
yap i)5Vvcx0'6E, exAA' OOTE ETI
VVV OVVCX0'6E' 3 ETI yap O'CXp-
KIKoi EO'TE' 07TOU yap EV vlliv

3 Et ego, fratres, non potui 10
qui vobis vt spiritua1ibus, sed

loquendum fuit vt carna1ibus, vt

infantibus in Christo. 2 Laetis potu
vos a1ui, et non cibo: nondum enim
poteratis, imo ne nunc quidem ad
hue potestis, 3 nam adhuc carna1es
estis: siquidem quum in vobis sit

15 auTOS A C-E: CXVTOS B
3,2 115vvcxcr6e B-E: e5vvcxcr6e A

14 quod B-E: id quodA I diiudicaturA E: diiudicantur B-D I 15 spiritualis B-E: spiritalisA
3,1 spiritualibus B-E: spiritalibus A I loquendum fuit B-E: om. A I 2 et B-E: om. A

14 cognoscere YV&VCXI ("intelligere" Vg.). This
alteration produces consistency with the use of
cognosco in vs. 16. Erasmus generally follows the
Vulgate in reserving intel/igo for O'VVil1!.1l and
voec.o, though he also retains intelligo for yIVW
O"Kc.o at Lc. 18,34; Act. 8,30. Lefevre made the
same change here.

14 quod em ("quia" Vg.; "id quod" 1516). In
1516 (and possibly in 1535, through deletion
of the preceding comma), Erasmus takes this
clause as the object of cognoscere, rather than as
a causal statement. Manetti anticipated the
change which Erasmus made in 1519.

14 diiudicatur CxvCXKplvETCXI ("examinatur" Vg.;
"diiudicantur" 1519-27). Erasmus wished to
use the same verb, diiudico, to render avcx
Kplvc.o consistently in all three instances in
vss. 14-15: see Annot. The substitution of the
plural in 1519 was based on the understanding
that TO: TOO lTVeV!.ICXTOS was the subject. This
interpretation was negated in 1535 by the
reinstatement of the singular verb, though
this might conceivably have been caused by a
printing error. Lefevre put diiudicantur in his
main text, but in Comm. he offered both

diiudicatur (singular) and examinantur, the last
of these being the suggestion of Valla Annot.
The versions ofAmbrosiaster and Manetti had
iudicatur.

15 At spiritualis 6 5e lTVEU!.ICXTIKOS ("Spiritualis
autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26. Lefevre put vero
for autem.

15 diiudicat ... diiudicatur CxvCXKpivel .•. Cxvcx
KplvETcxl ("iudicat ... iudicatur" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 4,3, consistent
with Vulgate usage at 1 Cor. 14,24, and with
late Vulgate usage at Act. 4,9. See further on
vs. 14, above. Lefevre made the same change.
Ambrosiaster (1492) had diiudicat .,. iudicatur.

15 quitkm!.lEv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by 1)46 A C D* F G, ofwhich the
first four replace !.leV with TCx (to accompany
lTCxVTCX). Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1, 2105, 2816* and most other
mss., commencing with ~ con B Dcon 0289vid•

The same change was made by Lefevre.

15 ipse vero aUTOS 5e ("et ipse" Vg.). Erasmus
is more precise at this point. Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre put ipse autem.
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16 Q}tis Tis ("sicut scriptum est: Qyis" late
Vg.). As indicated in Annat., the late Vulgate
addition lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus'
correction agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

16 mentem (twice) voOv ("sensum" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,28, and Annat. The same substitution
was proposed by Valla Annat., Manetti and

Lefevre.
16 qui consilium daturus sit illi os crvll13113acrEI
CXlhov ("aut quis instruxit eum" late Vg.).
Erasmus here takes crvll131l3a«:w as being equi
valent to crvIl130VAeVW, based on the Septua
gint rendering of Is. 40,13: see Annot. The late
Vulgate use of aut quis, and substitution of
the perfect tense for the future tense, appears
to have no Greek ms. support. Valla Annat.
suggested qui instruet eum (similar to the earlier
Vulgate reading, qui instruat eum), or qui do
cebit cum. Lefevre preferred quae instruet eum,
connecting os with voOv.

16 tenemus Ex0IlEV ("habemus" Vg.). Erasmus'
substitution of teneo, in the sense of "un
derstand", is a questionable departure from
the literal meaning of the Greek text: see
Annot.

3,1 loqui vobis AaAfjcral vlliv ("vobis loqui"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order may reflect a
Greek variant, vlliv AaAfjcral, found in codd.
ocorr 048vid and many later mss., including
1 and 2816. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by cod. 2105 and many other
mss., commencing with ~46 ~ ABC 0*
F G 0289.

1 vt (three times) OOS ("quasi ... quasi ...
tanquam" Vg.). A similar substitution of vt
for quasi occurs at Mc. 6,15; 1 Cor. 8,7 (both
in 1516 only); 9,26; Epb. 5,15; 1 Thess. 2,4;
1 Petro 1,14 (1516 only); 4,11, 15. In Annat.,
Erasmus also recommends replacing quasi by
tanquam: see further on Rom. 9,32. Simi
lar objections to the Vulgate diversity of
rendering were raised by Valla Annat. The
version of Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

1 sed loquendum fuit a],.;\' ("sed" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus adds loquendum fuit to complete the
sense: see Annot.

1 infantibus vT)lTlolS ("paruulis" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Hebr. 5,13, consistent
with Vulgate usage at Mt. 21,16. See also on
Rom. 2,20, and Annat.

2 Lactis potu vas alui yaAa VilaS ElTOTIO"a ("lac
vobis potum dedi" Vg.). The Vulgate use of
dedi, as pointed out by Valla Annat., probably
represented an attempt to find a verb which
could apply equally to YaAa and I3poolla.
However, the possibility still remained that an
over-literal reader (of either the Greek text or
the Vulgate) might imagine, absurdly, that the
following words involved the notion of giving

someone food to drink. Erasmus therefore
altered the sentence structure: see Annat. The
version of Lefevre merely changed the word
order, to ltu potum dedi vobis.

2 et non cibo Kal oil I3poolla ("non escam" Vg.;
"non cibo" 1516 Lat.). For cibus, see on Rom.
14,15. In 1516 Annat., Erasmus omits Kal, in
company with ~46 ~ ABC 0289, as well as
cod. 69 and some other mss. The same omission
is reflected by the Vulgate and Erasmus' 1516
Latin translation. His Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by I, 2105, 2816,
and also 0 F G and most other mss. The
rendering of Manetti was et non cibum.

2 Tjovvacr6E. In 1516, the reading Eovvacr6E
was taken from cod. 2817, along with 1,2816
and most other mss. The change to Tjovvacr6E
in 1519 corresponded with the spelling of
codd. 3,2105,2815, supported by cod. 0 and
many other mss.

2 imo aAA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2, and
Annat.

2 ne nunc quidem adhuc oUTE ETI vVv ("nee
nunc quidem" Vg. 1527 = late Vg. and many
Vg. mss., with Vgww; "ne nunc quidem" Annat.,
lemma = some Vg. mss., with Vgst). In Annat.,
Erasmus gives a more literal rendering, nec
adbuc nunc. A few mss. omit ITI, as in ~46 B
0185, but the word quidem in the Vulgate may
be considered as a loose translation of this
word. Cf. Annat. In Manetti's version, it is ne
adbuc nunc, and in Lefevre, neque adbuc nunc,
both omitting quidem.

3 nam adbuc ITI yap ("adhuc enim" Vg.). See
on lob. 3,34.

3 siquidem quum in vobis sit OlTOV yap EV
vlliv ("Cum enim sit inter vos" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,47 regarding siquidem. For a change,
Erasmus is more literal in his rendering of
EV, which he often elsewhere renders by inter,
depending on the context. Manetti put Cum
enim inter vas sint, and Lefevre Nam vbi inter
vas est.
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~i)AOS Kcxi eplS Kcxi 5IX0O'Tcxcrlcxl,
ovXi crCXpKIKOi ecrTE, Kcxi KCXTa O:V

6pwTroV TrEplTrCXTEiTE; 4 chcxv yap
AEY1J TIS, 'Eyw J,lEV EiJ,l1 nCXVAOV, ETE
pOS 5E, 'Eyw f\TrOAAW, ovXi crCXPKI
Koi ecrTE; 5 Tis ovv eO'T1 ncxOAOS;
Tis 5e f\TrOAAWS; OAA' 1) 51OKOVOI
51' wv emcrTEvcrCXTE, Kcxi EK6:O'T~ WS
6 KVplOS e5WKEv. 6 eyw ecpVTEvcrcx,
f\TrOAAWS eTrOTlcrEV, OAA' 6 6EOS 1]V
~CXVEV. 7 WcrTE OVTE 6 cpVTEVWV ecrTi
TI, OVTE 6 TroTi~wv, OAA' 6 cxv~6:

VWV 6EOs. 86 cpVTEVWV 5e Kcxi 6
TroTi~wv EV EicriV' EKCXcrTOS 5e TOV
i510v J,llcr6ov Ai}~ETCXI, KCXTa TOV i510v
KOTrOV.

3 OUXI B-B: ou A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

aemulatio et contentio et factiones,
nonne carnales estis, et secundum
hominem ambulatis? 4 Etenim quum
dicat aliquis, Ego quidem sum Pauli:
alter vera, Ego Apollo: nonne carna
les estis? 5 Q!Iis igitur est Paulus?
Q!Iis autem Apollo? - nisi ministri
per quos credidistis, et vt cuique do
minus dedit. 6 Ego plantaui, Apollo
rigauit, sed deus dedit incrementum.
7 Itaque neque qui plantat, est ali
quid, neque qui rigat, sed qui dat
incrementum, deus: 8 caeterum is qui
plantat, et is qui rigat, vnum sunt:
vnusquisque tamen suam mercedem
accipiet, iuxta suum laborem.

5 vt cuique B-B: vnicuique vt A I 8 caeterum B-B: Ceterum A I vnusquisque tamen B-B:
sed vnusquisque A

3 aemulatio et contentio ~;;AOS Koi eplS ("zelus
et contentio" Vg.). See on Act. 5,17, and Annot.
In cod. 2815, the word-order is eplS Koi ~;;AOS,

with little or no other ms. support. Manetti
anticipated the change made by Erasmus, put
ting emulatio et contentio: c£ emulatio et contentiones
in Ambrosiaster (1492). Lefevre had liuor ... et
contentio.

3 etfactiones Koi olX0crToO"lol (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by 1:)11 ~ A B
C 048 0289 and twenty-two later mss. Erasmus
follows his codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816 and about 540 other mss., com
mencing with 1:)46 D F G (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Brieft vol. 2, pp. 178-80). SeeAnnot.
It seems that the various N.T. lists of differ
ent kinds of sinful conduct were susceptible to
emendation and scribal error: other such lists
giving rise to textual variation occur at Rom.
1,29-31; 13,13; 2 Cor. 12,20-1; Gal. 5,19-21;
Bph. 4,31; 5,3-4; Col. 3,5; 1 Tim. 6,4-5; Tit. 3,9;
1 Petro 2,1; 4,3. In both Manetti and Lefevre,
the rendering was et dissensiones.

3 nonne oUX!. In 1516, Erasmus had OU, as in
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with cod. 1 and
some other late mss.

4 Btenim 'luum (>TOV yap ("Cum enim" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7.

4 dicat aliquis AEyt;l TIS ("quis dicat" late Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order corresponds with TIS
AEyt;l in codd. D F G. There is a similar
substitution ofaliquis at 1 Cor. 4,2; 9,15; 2 Cor.
11,21; lac. 2,14, 18. Manetti had 'luis dicit, as
in the earlier Vulgate. Lefevre put dicat'1uispiam.

4 alter eTEpos ("alius" Vg.). See on loh. 18,16.

4 vero oE ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

4 carnales O"0PKIKol ("homines" Vg.). The Vul
gate follows a Greek text having exv6pc.mol, as
in 1:)46 ~ * ABC D F G 048 0289 and eleven
other mss. Erasmus follows his codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by I, 2105, 2816, with ~corr

and about 560 other mss. (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 180-3). C£ Annot.,
in which there seems to be a degree ofconfusion
between vss. 3 and 4. One explanation of the
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divergence between the Greek mss. is that
aapKIKoi in vs. 4 represents a harmonisation
with olixi aapKIKoi SCTTE in vs. 3. Standing by
itself in this way, however, CxvepWlTOI ("men")
does not appear to convey the tone of reproof
which the context would lead the reader to
expect. Elsewhere in the N.T., CxvepWlTOS is not
used on its own to mean "carnal" or "unspiri
tual", without being accompanied by KaTCx or
some other qualifYing expression. This arouses
a suspicion that CxvepWlTOI does not genuinely
belong here: it could perhaps have originated
in a marginal comment that attempted to
connect this sentence with KaTCx exvepWlTOV
in vs. 3. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus.

5 Q!tis (twice) Tis ("Q!1id" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution of Ti, found in codd.
~ * A B 0289 and a few other mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1, 2105, 2816, and also l}46vid ~ corr C D F G
and most other mss. In Annot., Erasmus con
siders the possibility that his mss. might not
have the correct reading, in view of TI in
vs. 7. However, it is also possible that Ti could
have been substituted in vs. 5 so as to harmo
nise with the immediately following use of
OICxKOVOI, which has the appearance of answer
ing the question "what?" rather than "who?".
VallaAnnot., Manetti and Lefevre all advocated
quis.

5 Paulus ... Apollo ncxOl\os ... ;A.lTOAAOOS ("Apollo
... Paulus" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order has
support from l}46 ~ ABC D* F G 048vid 0289
and more than twenty other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1, (2105), 2816, with Dcarr and about 530 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 183-6). Manetti and Lefevre both had the
same word-order as Erasmus, though Lefevre
had the spelling Apollos.

5 autem oe ("vero" Vg.). There was no need for
such a change, as this verse does not make any
contrast between Paul and Apollos. Manetti,
however, made the same substitution.

5 nisi aAl\' ii (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is, once more, supported by codd. ~ A
B C D* F G 0289 and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816, and also Dcorr and most
other mss. See Annot. This textual variation
among the mss. (whichever wording is preferred)
seems to have been related to the preceding

transposition ofncxOl\os and ;A.lTOAAOOS. Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus. Valla
Annot. suggested sed verum, while Manetti had
Nonne.

5 per quos 01' C:>v ("eius cui" Vg.). The Vulgate
reading does not possess any Greek ms. support.
See Annot. The same correction was offered by
Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

5 vi cuitJue EKOcrTcp c.:,~ ("vnicuique sicut"
Vg.; "vnicuique vt" 1516). See on Rom. 12,3,
and Annot. The version of Lefevre had vt
vnicuique.

6 dedit incrementum T)V~avEV ("nunc incremen
turn dedit" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addi
tion of nunc is unsupported by Greek mss. By
changing the word-order, Erasmus places more
emphasis on incrementum. A similar transposi
tion occurs in the following verse. The earlier
Vulgate, Arnbrosiaster and Lefevre put incremen
tum dedit, and Manetti adauxit, all omitting
nunc.

7 qui dat incrementum 6 av~avwv ("qui incre
mentum dat" Vg.). See the previous note. As
well as being more euphonious (by avoiding
the sequence dat deus), the changed word-order
also helped to separate deus more clearly from
the preceding subordinate clause. Manetti put
qui adauget.

8 caeterum is qui plantat 6 q>VTEVWV oe ("Q!1i
autem plantat" late Vg.). For caeterum, see on
Act. 6,2. The addition of is, here and also before
qui rigat, seems to be mainly for stylistic vari
ety, in view of Erasmus' retention of qui ...
qui ... qui (without is) in vs.7. Lefevre (both
columns) had Q!ti plantat autem, as in the
earlier Vulgate.

8 is qui rigat 6 lTOTi~wv ("qui rigat" Vg.). See
the previous note. Manetti put qui adaquat.

8 EV. In Annot., Erasmus cites the text as TO
EV, without support from his Basle mss.

8 vnusquisque tamen EKaCTTos oe ("vnusquisque
autem" Vg.; "sed vnusquisque" 1516). See on
loh. 1,26. Manetti proposed vnusquisque vero.

8 suam TOV iOlov ("propriam" Vg.). See on loh.
I,ll. This change achieves consistency with the
Vulgate rendering ofthe same Greek expression
by suum later in the sentence. Lefevre's solution
was to use propriam mercedem and proprium
laborem.

8 iuxta KaTCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.
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9 0EOV yo:p EO"I-lEV O"vVEpyoi' 6EOV
yEOOpylOV, 6EOV OiK0801-lf} EOlE, 10KCXTa
Tr,V XO:plV TOV 6EOV T'liv 806EiO"O:v 1-l01.
WS o"0CPOS O:PXITEKTWV 6EI-lEAIOV TEeEI
KO, aAAOS 81: E1iOlK050I-lEi. EKOOIOS
81: I3AE1iETW 1iWS E1i0IK080I-lEi. 11 6EI-lE
AIOV yap &AAOV ov5E!S 8VVCXTai 6Ei
Val, 1iopa TOV I KEiI-lEVOV, OS EO"TIV
'IT)O"ovS XpIO"TOS. 12 Ei 8E TIS E1iOIKO
80l-lEi E1i! TOV 6EI-lEAIOV TOVTOV, Xpv
O"ov, &pyvpov, Ai60vs Tll-liovS, ~VAO,

XOpTOV, KOAO:I-lT)V, 13 EKO:OlOV TO
epyov CPOVEpOV yEVf}O"ETOI. f) yap
f)I-lEpO 8T)AOOO"EI, OTI EV 1ivpi 0:1i0
KaAV1iTETai' KOt EKO:O"TOV TO epyov
61ioiov EOlI, TO 1iVp 80KII-l0:0"EI. 14 Ei
TIVOS TO epyov I-lEVEI 0 E1iC~Ko56

I-lT)O"E, 1-lI0"6ov Af}\jJETai' 15 Ei TIVOS
TO epyov KCXTOKOf}O"ETaI, ~T)l-llw6f}O"E

TOI, miTos 51: O"w6f}O"ETaI, o(hwS 51:
wS 81a 1iVPOS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

9 Etenim dei sumus cooperarii,
dei agricolatio, dei aedificatio estis,
10 iuxta gratiam dei quae data est
mihi. Vt sapiens architectus funda
mentum posui, alius autem super
illud aedificat. Porro quisque videat
quomodo superstruat. 11 Nam funda
mentum aliud nemo patest po Inere,
praeter hoc quod positum est, quod
est Iesus Christus. 12 Q!lod si quis
superstruit super fundamentum hoc,
aurum, argentum, lapides preciosos,
ligna, foenum, stipulam, 13 cuius
que opus manifestum fiet. Dies enim
declarabit, quod in igne reuelatur:
et cuiusque opus quale sit, ignis
probabit. 14 Si cuius opus manserit
quod superstruxit, mercedem accipi
et: 15 si cuius opus exustum fuerit,
damnum patietur, ipse vero saluus
fiet, sed sic tanquam per ignem.
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11 lTapa B-E: lTap A I 15 KaTCXl<aT]creTai A-C: KaTCXl<avcrETal D E

10 superstruat B-E: superaedificet A I 11 Iesus Christus B-E: christus Iesus A I 12 super
struit B-E: superaedificatA I foenum B·E: fenumA I 13 alt. cuiusque B-E: vniuscuiusqueA I
14 superstruxit B-E: superaedificauitA I 15 saluus fiet B-E: saluabitur A

9 Etenim dei Beou yap ("Dei enim" Vg.). See
on Rom. 3,7.

9 cooperarii avvepyoi ("adiutores" Vg.). See on
Rom. 16,21. InAnnot., Erasmus cites Augustine
for this substitution, though he could have
derived this information from Valla Annot.,
who advocated the same change. In Manetti
and Lefevre, it was cooperatores.

9 agricolatio yewpylOv ("agricultura estis" Vg.).
The word agricolatio was rare in classical usage.
It is doubtful whether Erasmus' choice of

wording conveys the meaning any more ac
curately. What he perhaps had in mind was
that agricultura referred to the activity offarming
rather than to the product ofsuch activity. The
Vulgate addition of a verb at this point has
little explicit support from Greek mss., other
than cod. Dcorr. Cf. Annot. The versions of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre all omitted
estis.

10 iuxta KaTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.
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10 super illuti aedificat ETIOIKooollEi ("super
aedificat" Vg.). Erasmus similarly removes super
aedifico, a non-classical word, at three other
passages in 1516 (Eph. 2,20; Col. 2,7; Iud. 20),
and at a further three passages in 1519 (at the
end of the present verse, and also in vss. 12
and 14). At all these passages, he consistently
used superstruo. The spelling ElTIKooollEi, in the
1516 edition, is a misprint.

10 Porro quisque EKOCTTOS OE ("Vnusquisque
autem" Vg.). See on loh. 8,16 for porro, and on
Rom. 12,3 for quisque. The substitution of
quisque was presumably for the sake of stylistic
variety, as Erasmus retained vnusquisque in vs. 8.
Lefevre put Q!tisque autem.

10 superstruat rnolKooollEi ("superaedificat" Vg.
1527; "superaedificet" IS 16 = Vg. mss.). See
above, on super ... aedificat. The spelling of the
1527 Vulgate column, lacking support from
the Froben Vulgates of 1491 or 1514, may have
been a misprint. In Lefevre's version, it was
superedificat; his Vulgate column had superedificet,
as also in Ambrosiaster (1492) and Manetti.

11 Nam fundamentum eEIlEAIOV yap ("Funda
mentum enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34.

11 hoe quod positum est TOV KEIIlEVOV ("id quod
positum est" Vg.). Either rendering is a legitimate
expansion of the Greek expression.

11 lesus Christus 'ITJaovs XplaTos ("christus
Iesus" 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate word-order
is supported by codd. ceorr D and a few later
mss. The version of Lefevre had the same word
order as Erasmus' 1519 edition.

12 Q!tod si quis Ei OE TIS ("Si quis autem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,25.

12 superstruit rnOIKOOo\lEi ("superaedificat" IS16
= Vg.). See on vs. 10.

12 super ETII ("supra" Vg.). See on loh. 3,31.

13 cuiusque (twice) 8<aCTTOV ("vniuscuiusque ...
vniuscuiusque" Vg.; "cuiusque ... vniuscuiusque"
1516). See on Rom. 12,3. Lefevre had the same
rendering as Erasmus' 1519 edition.

13 fiet yevTjaETol {"erit" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal here. Manetti anticipated this change.

13 Dies enim ,; yap ';IlEPO ("Dies enim domini"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate
addition of domini is unsupported by Greek
mss. See Annot. The extra word was omitted by
Manetti and Lefevre.

13 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20; Rom.
5,5. Erasmus regarded the Greek expression as
ambiguous, meaning either "because" or "that
which"; see Annot. The same substitution was
made by Manetti.

13 reuelatur CrnOKaA\rrrrETOI ("reuelabitur" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate in using the present
tense: see Annot.

14 IlEvEI. Cod. 2815 has \lE1V1J, aorist subjunctive,
whereas most other mss. have IlEVEI.

14 superstruxit rn'llKoOOIlTJaE ("superaedificauit"
1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 10.

15 exustumfuerit KaTaKaTjaeTol ("arserit" Vg.).
Erasmus conveys the sense of the Greek prefix
KaTO-, as meaning "be completely destroyed
by fire" rather than just "catch fire" or
"burn". The verb exuro also occurs in the late
Vulgate at 2 Petro 3,10. The spelling KOTO
KcxVaETol in 1527-35 appears to be a misprint,
as Erasmus retains KOTaKoTjaETol at 2 Petro
3,10.

15 damnum patietur ~TJIlICIJeTjaETol ("detri
mentum patietur" Vg.). Erasmus may have
felt that damnum was more accurate, as it
expressed the idea of "penalty" or "forfeiture"
as well as "loss". C( Annot., where his sugges
ted rendering is damno afficietur. This change
may be compared with his substitution of
damnum facio for detrimentum facio at Me.
8,36; Phil. 3,8 (both in 1516 only). He fur
ther makes use of iaeturam facio in translating
the same Greek verb at Mt. 16,26; Me. 8,36
(1519); Le. 9,25 (1519), while at 2 Cor. 7,9 he
changes detrimentum patior to detrimento affi
cior. His rendering here is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

15 vero OE ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre made the same change.

15 saluus fiet aCIJeTjaETol ("saluus erit" Vg.;
"saluabitur" 1516). The substitution of saluus
fio for saluus sum also occurs at Mt. 10,22;
19,25; Me. 13,13 (1516 only); Aet. 11,14 (1516
only), consistent with Vulgate usage at many
other passages. For an opposite change from
saluus fio to saluus sum, see on Rom. 9,27. For
the avoidance ofsaluo in IS 19, see on loh. 3,17.
Manetti and Lefevre put saluabitur, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

15 sed sie tanquam oCrrCIJS OE OOS ("sic tamen
quasi" Vg.). See on Rom. 9,32 for Erasmus'
removal of quasi. Since he wished to replace
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160IiK oiBoTe cm vooe; 6eov EaTe,
Koi TO 1TVeVI-lO TOV 6eov OiKei EV
VI-lIV; 17 ei TIe; TOV VOOV TOV 6eov
cp6eipel, cp6epei TOVTOV 6 6eoe;. 6 yap
vooe; TOV 6eov CxyIOe; EaTlv, ohIVee;
EaTe ul-leie;.

18 M1)5eie; eOVTOV E~01TaTa-rW. ei
TIe; BOKei aocpoe; elvol EV UI-liv, EV

TC;> oiwVI T01JT"lJ I-lWpOe; yevea6w,
ivo yeV1)Tal aocpoe;. 19'1i yap aocpio
TOV KOal-loV TOt/TOV, I-lwpio 1Topa
TC;> 6ec;> EaT!. ye Iyp01TTOI ycxp,
'0 Bpoaaol-levoe; TOUe; aocpoue; EV Tij
1Tovovpyie;t OOJTwv. 2O KOi 1TCxAIV,
KvplOe; YlvwaKel TOUe; BloAoYlal-lOue;
TWV aocpwv, cm eiai l-la-ralOI.

21 "naTe I-l1)Beie; KovXCxa6w EV Cxv

6pW1TOle;' 1TCxVTO yap ul-lWV EaTIV,
22 eiTe nOVAOe;, eiTe )\1TOAAWe;, ei
Te K1)cpa:e;, eiTe KOaI-lOe;, eiTe ~wT),

eiTe 6CxvOTOe;, eiTe EveaTWTO, ei
Te l-leAAOVTO' 1TCxvTO VI-lWV EaTIV,
23 ul-leie; Be XplaTov, XplaTOe; Be
6eov.

20 O"Oq>CJ.>V A B D E: O"CJ.>q>CJ.>v C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

16 An nescitis quod templum dei
estis, et spmtus dei habitat In
vobis? 17 Si qUiS templum dei pro
phanat, hunc perdet deus. Nam tem
plum dei sanctum est, quod estis
vos.

18 Ne quis se ipsum fallat. Si qUlS
sibi videtur sapiens esse inter vos,
In seculo hoc stultus fiat, vt redda
tur sapiens. 19 Etenim sapientia mun
di huius, stultitia est apud deum.
Scriptum est emm: I Q!J.i com
prehendit sapientes In astutia ipSO
rum. 20 Et rursum: Dominus nouit
cogitationes sapientium, quod sint
vanae.

21 Itaque ne qUlS glorietur In
hominibus, omma namque vestra
sunt, 22 siue Paulus, SlUe Apollo,
siue Cephas, siue mundus, siue vita,
SlUe mors, SlUe praesentia, SlUe fu
tura: omma Inquam vestra sunt,
23 vos autem Christi, Christus vera
dei.
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18 seculo C E: saeculo A B D I reddatur B-E: sit A I 19 ipsorum B-E: sua A
22 Apollo C-E: Apollos A B I inquam B-E: am. A I 23 vero B-E: autem A

quasi with tanquam, he further needed to change
tamen to sed, in order to avoid the inelegant
sequence of tamen tanquam. Manetti put Sic
vera quasi, and Lefevre sic tamen veluti.

16 An nescitis OUK oi5aTE ("Nescitis" Vg.). The
addition of an provided a more emphatic way
of introducing a negative question. Similar
additions occur at Le. 2,49; 1 Cor. 5,6; 6,3, 15;
9,13,24. See also on lob. 18,11.

16 quod ClTl ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti made the same change.

17 quis TIS (quis autem" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition of autem lacks Greek ms. support.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

17 propbanat q>6EipEI ("violauerit" Vg.). See
on Act. 21,28, and Annot. The preference of
Valla Annot. was for destruit, while Lefevre had
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corrumpit. The reading ofcod. 2815 was <p6eip'Q.
with little other ms. support.

17 hunc perdet <p6epei TOiiTOV ("disperdet il
Ium" Vg.). Erasmus seems to have regarded
the compound verb disperdo as unduly empha
tic. His word-order is less literal. The Vulgate
use of ilium may reflect the substitution of
cxVTOV for Toihov, as in codd. A D F G and
a few later mss. Asuggestion of Valla Annot.
was destruet hunc, while Manetti had disper
del hunc. The rendering of Lefevre, corrumpet
eum, met with objections from Erasmus in
Annat., as the pejorative overtones ofcorrumpo,
in the sense of "corrupt", made it unsuit
able for referring to an action performed by
God.

17 Nam templum 0 yap vaos ("Templum
enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34.

18 Ne quis Ml115eiS ("Nemo" Vg.). Similar substi
tutions occur at twelve other passages, consistent
with Vulgate usage at e.g. Mt. 9,30; Me. 7,36.
At Eph. 5,6, nemo is replaced with ne quisquam.
Sometimes Erasmus retains nemo for 1l1115eis.
Lefevre put nullus.

18 se ipsum eavTov ("se" Vg.). See on loh. 11,55.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

18 fallat E~aTraTCrrw ("seducat" Vg.). Erasmus
regarded seduco as unsuitable for expressing the
idea of self-deceit. The same concern prompted
similar substitutions in rendering <ppEVaTraT6:w
at Gal. 6,3 and Tri\av6:w at 1loh. 1,8, comparable
with the Vulgate use ofJallo for Trapai\oyi~ollal

at lac. 1,22. See further on Rom. 7,11.

18 sibi videtur 150Kei ("videtur" Vg.). This inter
pretative addition by Erasmus gives a plainer
continuation of the theme of self-deceit: see
the previous note.

18 sapiens esse inter vas ao<pos elval EV viliv
("inter vos sapiens esse" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order seems to have little Greek ms. support.
Erasmus had the same rendering as Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

18 in seculo hoc Ev T4) alC:>vl TOVT~ ("in hoc
saeculo" Vg.). Again Erasmus' word-order is
more precise. The Vulgate punctuation attaches
this phrase to the preceding words, rather than
to what follows.

18 reddatur yeVl1Tal ("sit" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate, distinguishing ao<pos yivollal
from ao<pos ellll, which was used earlier in

the verse. In Annat., he also suggests using
fiat. Manetti, for the same reason, substituted
efficiatur.

19 Etenim sapientia ti yap aO<pia ("Sapientia
enim" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.

19 mundi huius TOO Koallov TOlhov ("huius
mundi" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering follows the
Greek word-order more literally.

19 Q1ti comprehendit '0 I5paaaollEVos ("Compre
hendam" Vg.). The Vulgate use of the future
tense is inaccurate, and leaves 0 untransla
ted (cf. the omission of 0 in codd. F G).
See Annat. The parallel passage at lob 5,13, in
the Vulgate, has Q1ti apprehendit, and this was
Lefevre's preferred translation in the present
verse.

19 ipsorum cxVTC:>V ("eorum" Vg.; "sua" 1516
Lat.). In the Vulgate lemma of 1516 Annat.,
Erasmus incorrectly had sua, perhaps influenced
by the variant aVTOO in cod. 2815. The added
emphasis of ipsorum makes a more pointed
connection with the earlier theme ofself-deceit:
cf. Annat. The version of Manetti had sua, as
in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

20 rursum Tr6:i\IV ("iterum" Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,10. Lefevre had rursus.

20 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
This change was anticipated by Manetti.

20 sint vanae elai IlCrralol ("vanae sunt" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of the subjunctive is affected by
the previous substitution of quod. The Vulgate
word-order is less literal.

21 Itaque ne quis "naTe 1l1115eiS ("Nemo itaque"
late Vg.). See on vs. 18 regarding ne quis. The
late Vulgate word-order again follows the Greek
text less closely. The version of Manetti had
ltaque nul/us, and Lefevre Quare nul/us.

21 namque y6:p ("enim" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at 1 Cor. 7,16; 1 Thess. 4,9;
Hebr. 3,3. Cf. on loh. 3,34 for Erasmus' frequent
removal ofenim. Manetti happened to anticipate
Erasmus' rendering here.

22 omnia inquam TrO:vTa ("omnia enim" Vg.;
"omnia" 1516). As pointed out in Annat., the
Greek text (in nearly all mss.) does not repeat
y6:p from vs. 21. Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre Comm. had the same wording as
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

23 vera l5e ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,26. The same change was made by Lefevre.
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4 O\/TCuC; 1)\.IOC; AOYI~E0"6w av6pw
noc;, wc; t/'ITT]phoc; XpIO"TOU, Koi

O!KOVO\.lOVC; \.IvO"TT]piwv 6EOU' 28
Be Aomov, ~T]TEhai EV Toic; oiKovo
\.IOIC;, ivo lTIO"TOC; TIC; EUpe6ij. 3 E\.Ioi
Be Eic; EACxXIO"TOV EO"TIV, ivo vcp
U\.IWV aVaKpl6w, 1\ uno Cxv6pwni-
VT]C; 1)\.IEp0C;· aAA' ouBe E\.IOVTOV
CxvaKpivw. 4 0uBev yop E\.IavTc';)
oVVOIBo, aAA' OUK EV TOUTC{) BEBI
Koiw\.lOI· 6 Be aVaKpivwv \.IE, KU
PIOC; EO"TIV. 5 WO"TE \.It) npo KOlpOU
TI KpiVETE, EWC; &v ei\61;l 6 KUpIOC;'
OC; Koi CPWT10"EI TO KpvnTO TOU
O"KOTOVC;, Koi CPOVEpWO"EI TOC; ~ovAac;

TWV KopBIWV, Koi TOTE 6 enolvoc;
yEV1'lO"ETOI EKCxO"TC{) ano TOU 6EOU.

6ToUTO BE, aBEAcpoi, \.IETEO"XT]-
\.ICxTIO"O Eic; E\.IOVTOV Koi )\noAAw

4,5 KplVETE restitui: KPIVETCXI A-E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

4 Sic nos aestimet homo, vt mi
nistros Christi, et dispensatores

mysteriorum dei: 2 quod superest
autem, illud requiritur in dispensa
toribus, vt fidus aliquis reperiatur.
3 Mihi vero pro minimo est, vt a
vobis diiudicer, aut ab humano iu
dicio: imo nec me ipsum diiudico.
4 Nullius emm rei mihi conscius
sum, sed non per hoc iustificatus
sum: caeterum qui me iudicat, do
minus est. 5 Proinde ne ante tempus
qUlcquam iudicetis, donec venerit
dominus: qui et illustraturus est
occulta tenebrarum, et patefaciet
consilia cordium, ac tunc laus erit
vnicuique a deo.

6 Haec autem fratres per figuram
transtuli in me ipsum et in Apollo

4,1 aestimet B-E: estimet A
(Caeterum B-D): CoeterumA

3 iudicio B-E: die A I 4 per B-E: in A I caeterum B-E
5 patefaciet B-E: manifestaturus estA I 6 Haec B-E: HocA

4,1 aestimet AOYI~ecretol ("existimet" Vg.). This
change is consistent with Vulgate usage at Rom.
8,36; 9,8 (where Erasmus uses habeo and reanseo
respectively). For the removal of existimo, see
further on Rom. 2,3; 8,18. In Annot., Erasmus
objects to the construction existimo ... vt. Lefevre
had reputet.

1 mysteriorum j.lVlTTTJP!tolV ("ministeriorum"late
Vg.). The late Vulgate reading is plainly the
result ofscribal error within the Latin tradition.
See Annot. The correction made by Erasmus
agreed with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

2 quod superest autem, il/ud 8 oe Aomov ("Hie
iam" Vg.). As indicated in Annot., the Vulgate
follows a different Greek text, W8E AOI1TOV, as
in ~46 ~ ABC D* F G and a few other mss.
This difference of meaning depended on the
change of just one letter. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with IJ«>rr and most later mss. In rendering
AOI1TOV elsewhere, he substitutes superest for

reliquum est at 1 Cor. 7,29, for in reliquo at
2 Tim. 4,8, and for de caetero at 2 Cor. 13,11;
Eph. 6,10; Phil. 3,1; 1 Thess. 4,1; 2 Thess. 3,1. At
1 Cor. 1,16, he replaces caeterum with praeterea,
but puts quod reliquum est for de caetero at Phil.
4,8. Manetti had Q1tod autem est reliquum, and
Lefevre quod autem deinceps.

2 requiritur ~llTEiTcxl ("quaeritur" Vg.). Eras
mus wishes to make clear that faithfulness is
"expected" rather than "vainly sought", as a
quality of stewards. See Annot. A similar sub
stitution occurs in rendering hTl~llTetol at Mt.
16,4. The same change was made by Lefevre.

2 in dispensatoribus EV ToiS O!KOVO\.lOIC; ("inter
dispensatores" Vg.). The reason for this change
is that, in this passage, the apostle is not speak
ing of the faithfulness of one steward towards
another, but of stewards towards their masters:
see Annot. The version of Lefevre again made
the same substitution.

2 fidus TTlaTOS ("fidelis" Vg.). A similar change
occurs at Eph. 6,21; Col. 1,7; 4,7, 9; 1 Tim. 3,11.
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More often Erasmus retains fidelis. The word
fidus is not used in the Vulgate N.T.

2 aliquis TIS ("quis" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 3,4.

2 reperiatur e\ipe6ij ("inueniatur" Vg.). See on
loh.l,41.

3 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

3 diiudieer ... diiudico CxvCXKpl6w ... CxvCXKpl
vw ("iudicer ... iudico" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
2,14-15. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change. C£ Ambrosiaster, diiudicer '" iudico.
The use of diiudico was also proposed by Valla
Annot. for vs. 7, below.

3 iudicio l'jlJepo:s ("die" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
gives a clearer sense by treating the Greek word
as a reference to human judgment. In Annot.,
he also followed Jerome Epist. 121,AdAlgasiam
(CSEL 56/1, p. 42), in citing this passage as an
example of Cilician idiom. This incurred cri
ticism from Stunica, rebutted by Erasmus at
length in his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, pp. 180-2,11.303-351, and again in 1522
Annot.

3 imo CxAA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

3 nee ouBe ("neque" Vg.). See on Rom. 2,28.

4 Nullius enim rei ouBev yap ("Nihil enim"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus objected to the com
bination of nihil with conscius. This may be
compared with his replacement ofnihil by nulla
... in re at 2 Cor. 12,11, and by de nulla re at
Phil. 4,6. Lefevre incorrectly had niehil autem
in his main text, while retaining the Vulgate
rendering in Comm.

4 per hoc EV TOUT,!> ("in hoc" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

4 t:a£terum qui 6 Be ("qui autem" Vg.). See on
Act. 6,2.

4 me iudicat CxvCXKpivwv IJE ("iudicat me" Vg.).
On this occasion the Vulgate word-order is
closer to the Greek. Manetti and Lefevre both
put diiudicat me.

S Proinde WcrTE ("Itaque" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17. Lefevre put Quare.

S ne ... iudieetis IJ'" ... KpivETE ("nolite ...
iudicare" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18, and Annot.
In all five folio editions, the itacistic error,
KpivETal (also occurring in codd. t{ A), is
retained. The correct spelling is given inAnnot.,
in accordance with codd. 1,2105,2815,2817
and most other mss. In Manetti, the sentence
began with Itaque ne iudieetis.

5 quiajuam TI (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by hardly any Greek mss. The ver
sion of Lefevre made the same change, while
Manetti put aliquid.

S donee venerit ews crv eA61J ("quousque veniat"
Vg. 1527). The wording of the 1527 Vulgate
column here follows the Froben Vulgate of
1514, and is also found in Lefevre's translation.
Asimilar substitution of donee occurs at Hebr.
1,13. Cf. also donee for quoadusque in rendering
OxPls oil atAet. 7,18 (1519). Ambrosiaster had
doeee veniat. Manetti put quoadusque veniat, as
in the earlier Vulgate, as well as the Vulgate
column of Lefevre.

S illustraturus est epwTiO'EI ("illuminabit" Vg.).
This alteration was not strictly necessary, except
that Erasmus was conscious of the frequent
scribal tendency to change -abit into -auit, and
vice versa. Cf. on Rom. 2,6; Eph. 3,9.

5 occulta TCx KpV'Tl'Ta ("abscondita" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Me. 4,22 (1519);
1 Petro 3,4. See also on 1 Cor. 2,7; 2 Cor. 4,2.
Erasmus' rendering agrees with Ambrosiaster.

5 patifaciet epavEpWO'EI ("manifestabit" Vg.; "ma
nifestaturus est" 1516). See on Rom. 1,17.

5 ae Kai ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

6 Haec Taiha ("Hoc" 1516 Lat.). The use of
the singular in the 1516 Latin version is not
supported by the accompanying Greek text or
by Erasmus' Basle mss.

6 perfiguram transtuli IJETEO')(T)IJCxTIO'a ("trans
figuraui" Vg.). Elsewhere, in rendering the
same Greek verb, Erasmus changes transfiguro
to sumo personam at 2 Cor. 11,13, traniformo at
2 Cor. 11,14 (1516 only), tranifero personam at
2 Cor. 11,15, and further substitutes tranifor
mo for transfiguro in rendering IJETalJOpepoOlJal
at Mt. 17,2; Me. 9,2, consistent with Vulgate
usage at 2 Cor. 3,18. At the present passage, he
alters the translation to make clear that the
apostle is referring to a metaphor of language
rather than a physical change of appearance:
c£Annot.

6 me ipsum EIJCXVTOV ("me" Vg.). Erasmus seeks
to convey the added emphasis of the Greek
reflexive pronoun. Manetti made the same
change, while Lefevre put me ipso.

6 in Apollo :A.1TOAAw ("Apollo" Vg.). Erasmus
repeats the preposition, apparently to ensure
that Apollo is understood as an accusative:
c£Annot.
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51' Vilas, ivcx ev ';Iliv Il<X6T)Te,
TO Il"; V7Tep 8 ySypcx7TTCXI cppo-
veiv, ivcx Il';, eTs V7Tep TOO EVOS
Il"; CPVC7100a6e KCXTa TOO ETspOV.
7 Tis yap CTe 5lCXKpivel; Ti 5e
EXelS, 8 OVK EAcx13eS; ei 5e Kcxi
EACX13ES, Ti KcxvXa ICTCXI, wS Il"; ACX-
13wv; 8 li5T) KEKOPECTIlSVOI eCTTS,
li5T) e7TAovTi,CTCXTE, xwpis T)IlWV

e13CXCTIAEVCTCXTE' Kcxi OcpEAOV yE e13cx
CTIAEVCTCXTe, ivcx Kcxi ';IlEiS Vlliv
CTVIlI3CXCTIAEVCTWIlev.

9 l!.OKW yap cm 6 6EOS ';Ilas,
TOVS Cx7TOCTT6AOVS eCTX6:Tovs, CX7TE
5EI~ev WS e7T16cxvCXTiovs' em 6SCXTpOV
eyEv,;6T)IlEV Tc';) K6CTIlC{) Kcxi 6:yYS-
AOIS Kcxi CxV6pW7TOIS. 10 ';IlEis IlW-

poi 51a XpICTT6v, vlleis 5e cpp6VIIlOI

8 ocpeAov A C-E: cucpeAov B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

propter vos, vt in nobis disceretis, ne
quis supra id quod scriptum est, de se
sentiat: vt ne, hic illius, ille huius no
mine inflemini alius aduersus alium.
7 Q!Iis enim te diiudicat? Q!Iid autem
habes, quod non accepisti? Q!Iod si
etiam accepisti, quid gloriaris, quasi I
non acceperis? 8 lam saturati estis,
iam ditati estis, absque nobis regnum
adepti estis: atque vtinam sane ade
pti sitis, vt et nos simul vobiscum
regnemus.

9 Arbitror emm quod deus, nos
qui sumus apostoli postremi, ostende
rit tanquam morti addictos: quoniam
spectaculum facti sumus mundo et an
gelis et hominibus: 10 nos stulti pro
pter Christum, vos autem prudentes

LB 676

8 sane adepti D E: om. A, adepti B C I 9 addictos B-E: obnoxios A

6 disceretis l.laeT]Te ("discatis" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,19 for Erasmus' substitution ofthe imperfect
subjunctive.

6 ne quis TO I.l'l) ("ne" Vg.). In cod. 2815, TO
was omitted, in company with F G and a few
later mss. Erasmus adds quis, to alleviate the
transition from the second person plural (dis
ceretis) to third person singular (sentiat). Valla
Annot. and Lefevre changed ne to non.

6 id quod 0 ("quam" Vg.). Erasmus is more
precise here. See Annot. However, the Vulgate
rendering could equally have been based on a
Greek text having a, as in l)46 ~ ABC 0289
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows his codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and
also D F G and most other mss. The same
change was made by Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.

6 de se sentiat: vt ne cppoveiv, iva I.l'l) (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission would imply an under
lying Greek text which passed directly from
yeyparrTcxl to eIs, omitting the intervening

words. There are a few mss. which have iva
I.l'l) (as in l)46 ~ * A B F G 0289vid), while
cod. D* has just iva, but the omission of all
three words appears to lack ms. support. The
main textual point at issue is whether cppoveiv
was a later explanatory addition, or whether
the omissions of one or more words repre
sented diverse attempts to amend phraseology
which certain scribes imagined to be repeti
tious. Erasmus follows his codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
~ corr CVid Dcorr 0285vid and most later mss. See
Annot. His addition ofde se is comparable with
the interpretation suggested by Valla Annot.,
sentire (id est, de vobis sentire) ne. Manetti had
sapiatis vt and added non before in.fletur, while
Lefevre put sentire, ne.

6 hie illius, ilk huius nomine ... alius aduersus
alium eis \J'TTEP TOU evos KCXTCx TOU hepov
("vnus aduersus alterum pro alio" Vg.).
Erasmus makes better sense of the Greek
idiom. See Annot. Comparable additions of
nomine occur at 2 Cor. 5,20 (nomine Christi
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for pro Christo}; 8,23 (Titi nomine for pro Tito);
1 Thess. 3,7 (1516 only: nomine vestro for in
vobis). Valla Annat. suggested quis pro altero
aduersus alium, while Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Manetti put vnus pro vno aduersus alterum,
and Lefevre vnus pro alia contra alium.

6 injlemini I.ITJ cpvaloOcr6E ("infletur" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the third person singular is not

explicitly supported by Greek mss. Erasmus
adds I.IfJ from cod. 2817, with support from
cod. 1 and many other late mss. In his codd.
2105,2815,2816, I.IfJ was omitted at this point,
as in many other mss., commencing with
fl46 ~ ABC D F G. See Annat. The render
ing of Valla Annat. was the same as that of
Erasmus. Manetti put non injletur (see above,
on iva I.IfJ).

7 diiudicat 51CXKpivEI ("discernit" Vg.). See on
Rom. 14,23. In 1535 Annat., Erasmus seems to
suggest that a better reading would be Tl yap
aE 51CXKplvE1s, though this had no ms. support.
Valla Annat., Manetti and Lefevre all made the
same substitution as in Erasmus' version.

7 Q1tod si Ei 5e ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

7 etiam Kal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has negligible support among the Greek mss.

8 ditati estis ElTAoVTi)aaTE ("diuites facti estis"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 1,5. Manetti anticipated this
change.

8 absque xwpls ("sine" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,21.

8 regnum adepti estis e13aalAeVaaTE ("regnatis"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "regna
uistis" some Vg. mss., with Vg"). Erasmus
renders the Greek aorist more precisely. The
substitution of regnum adipiscor was partly for
the sake of variety, in view of the use of
regnemus in rendering O"VI.I13aaIAeVaWI.IEV later
in the verse. Elsewhere Erasmus always uses
the verb regno for 13aaIAeVw. In Annat., he also
suggests regnum constl/uuti estis. VallaAnnat. had
regnastis, and Manetti and Lefevre regnauistis.

8 atque Kal ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25. Manetti
made the same change.

8 0cpEAOV. The temporary change to OOcpEAOV in
1519 (also found in cod. Dcorr and a few later
mss., but not in cod. 3) was possibly just a
printer's error, though another such substitution
occurs in 1519 at 2 Cor. 11,1.

8 sane yE (omitted in 1516-22 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission was probably no more than

an imprecISIon of translation, though yE is
omitted in codd. D* F G.

8 adepti sitis e13aalAeVaaTE ("regnetis" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.; "sitis" 1516). See on regnum
adepti, above. Valla Annat. suggested regnasse
tis, while Manetti had regnaueritis, and Lefevre
regnauissetis.

8 simul vobiscum regnemus vl.liv O"VI.I13aaIAeVaw
I.lEV ("vobiscum regnemus" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). For the addition ofsimul, see on Rom.
2,15. Manetti had vobiscum regnaremus, as in
some mss. of the earlier Vulgate.

9 Arbitror t:..OK& ("Puto" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at 2 Cor. 12,19. At 1 Cor. 7,40
(1519), Erasmus replaces puto with opinor. More
often he retains puto, videor, or existimo for this
Greek verb.

9 qui sumus apostoli postremi TOVS crrrOO"TO
AOVS eax6:Tovs ("apostolos nouissimos" Vg.).
By changing this into a relative clause, Erasmus
takes eax6:Tovs to refer to those who were "the
last to become apostles", though the Greek
wording could be understood as meaning that
these apostles were "put on display in the last
position", i.e. subjected to greater humiliation
or danger. He substitutes postremus for nouissi
mus at Mt. 12,45; 20,8 (1519); Me. 9,35; 10,31;
12,6,22; Le. 13,30 (1519), and for nouissime at
1 Cor. 15,8. The word postremus does not occur
in the Vulgate N.T. The version ofManetti put
apostolos vltimos.

9 ostenderit crrre5EI~EV ("ostendit" Vg.). Eras
mus often prefers to use the subjunctive for
indirect statements of this kind. Manetti put
demonstrauit.

9 morti addiaos ElTiGavaT{OVS ("morti desti
natos" Vg.; "morti obnoxios" 1516). Erasmus'
phrase morti addiaus ("condemned to death"
rather than "destined for death") more aptly
expresses the metaphor of the condemned
prisoner. For this usage, see Valla Ekgantiae,
V, 28; Erasmus Paraphr. in Ekg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 216, 11. 211-212. The only other
N.T. passage where Erasmus uses addiaus is at
2 Petro 2,19, where he has in seruitutem addiaus
in rendering 50VAOW. He is content to use
destinatus maaationi in rendering acpayfis at
Rom. 8,36 (1519). See Annat. For obnoxius, see
on Rom. 3,9. Manetti put moribundos, and
Lefevre morti deputatos.

9 quoniam cm ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,21.
The same change was made by Manetti.
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EV XpIO"Tc';)' TH.lEiS a0'6EvEis, vfJEiS 51:
iO"xvpoi' vfJEis Ev50~01, TtfJEiS 51: aTI
fJ01. II axPI TT;S apTI oopCXS Kcxi
TrEIVWfJEV, Kcxi 51\¥WfJEV, Kcxi YVfJ-
V11TEVOfJEV, Kcxi KOACXCPI~OfJE6cx, Kcxi
aO"TCXTOOfJEV, 12 Kcxi KOTrlWfJEV, ep-
YCX~OfJEVOI TcxiS i5iCXIS XEpO"i' A0150-
pOVfJEV01, EUAoyOOfJEV' 5IWKOfJEVOI,
aVEXOfJE6cx' 13 ~ACXO"CP11fJOVfJEVOI, TrCXpCX-
KCXAOOfJEV' WS TrEpIKCX66:pfJCXTCX TOO
KOO"fJOV EyEV'IW11fJEV, TrO:vTWV rrepi-
\¥11fJCX EWS apT!. 14 0UK eVTpETrWV
UfJO:S yp6:cpw TCXOTCX, aAA' WS TEKVCX
fJOV 6:YCXTr11Ta VOV6ETW.

15 'Eav yap fJvpiovs TrCXl5o:ywyovS
EX11TE ev XpIO"Tc';), aAA' ou TrOAAOVS
TrCXTEpCXS. ev yap XPIO"Tc';) '(110"00,
51a TOO EUo:yyEAiov eyw UfJO:S
eyEvV11O"CX.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

per Christum: nos imbecilles, vos au
tern validi: vos dari, nos contempti.
II Ad hoc vsque tempus et esurimus
et sitimus et nudi sumus et colaphis
caedimur et incertis vagamur sedibus
12 et laboramus operantes propriis ma
nibus: male audientes, benedicimus:
persequutionem patientes, sustinemus:
13 conuitiis affecti, obsecramus: veluti
excrementa mundi facti sumus, om
nium reiectamentum ad hunc vsque
diem. 14 Non quo vos pudore suffun
dam, haec scribo: sed vt filios meos
dilectos admoneo.

15 Nam etiam si innumeros paeda
gogos habeatis in Christo, non multos
tamen habetis patres. Siquidem in
Christo Iesu, per euangelium ego vos
genUl.

10 per Christum B-B: in Christo A I 11 caedimur B-B: cedimur A I 13 ad hunc vsque B-B:
vsque ad huncA I 15 habeatis in Christo, B-B: habeatis, in Christo A I habetis B-B: om. A

10 per CbTistum Ev XPI<TTct> ("in Christo" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

10 imbecilles aaeeveis ("infirmi" Vg.). See on
Rom. 8,3.

10 validi 100xvpoi ("fortes" Vg.). This change
was consistent with Vulgate usage atMt. 14,30;
Le. 15,14; Hebr. 5,7. However, at 1 COT. 1,27,
Erasmus' preferred antithesis for imbecillis was
Tobustus: see ad loco

10 eUzTi EvBo~ol ("nobiles" Vg.). As pointed
out inAnnot., EvBo~os refers to fame and repu
tation, as distinct from evyevi)s which refers
to nobility of birth (cf. 1 COT. 1,26). Erasmus
further mentions glonosi as an alternative trans
lation, resembling the Vulgate use of gloTiosus
to render the same Greek word at Bph. 5,27.
Manetti put honoTati, and Lefevre insignes.

10 nos (3rd.) fll.leis Be ("nos autem" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literal here. Erasmus evidently
regarded the repetition ofautem as superfluous.
Lefevre put nos veTO.

10 contempti CxTII.lOI ("ignobiles" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus distinguishes CxTII.lOS from ayevi)s,
and additionally suggests infamis or ObSCUTUS.
He uses contemptus to replace sine bonoTe in
rendering the same Greek word at Me. 6,4,
and also to replace contemptibilis in render
ing E~OVeeVll1.leVOS at 1 COT. 1,28; 6,4; 2 COT.
10,10. Manetti had inhonoTati, and Lefevre
ignominiosi.

11 Ad boe vsque tempus CxxPI TfjS apTI wpas
("Vsque in hanc horam" Vg.). See on lob.
5,35 for other substitutions of tempus, and on
Act. 1,2 for ad ... vsque. Manetti put vsque in
pTaesentem hOTam, and Lefevre In hane vsque
bOTam.

11 YVI.lVllTEVOI.lEv. The reading of codd. 2105
and 2817 was YVI.lVITeVOl.leV, also attested by
~ Norr Beorr C Dcarr F G 0289 and many other
mss. Erasmus' text follows cod. 2815, suppor
ted by 1 and 2816, with1346 and many further
mss.
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11 incertis vagamur sedibus CxOlCXTOVIlEV ("insta
biles sumus" Vg.). Erasmus' expanded rendering
captures the meaning more accurately in the
present context, i.e. referring to the lack of a
permanent home rather than unsteadiness of
purpose or beliefs. See Annot. The version of
Lefevre was vagi sumus.

12 propriis manibuSTois {5101S XEpcrl {"manibus
nostris" Yg.}. See on lob. I,ll. The same change
was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

12 male audientes AOl50poVl-lEVOI ("maledicimur
et" Vg.). Erasmus' translation follows Valla
Annot. in reproducing the form of the Greek
participle: seeAnnot. Other suggestions ofValla
were vituperati, or contumelia affecti, or cum
maledicimur. Manetti had Obiurgamur et, and
Lefevre conuiciis lacessiti.

12 persequutionem patientes 5U;AlKOI-lEVOI ("per
secutionem patimur et" Vg.). In cod. 2815, the
words 51WKOl-lEVOI CxVEXOI-le60 were transposed
after 7ToP=oAOUIlEV in vs. 13, contrary to the
testimony of most other mss. For Erasmus'
treatment of the participle, see the previous
note. This change again followed a proposal of
Valla Annot., which also contained the alterna
tive renderings exagitati and cum persecutionem
patimur. Lefevre put afflicti.

13 conuitiis affecti ~AOcrql1WOVI-lEVOI ("blasphe
mamur et" Vg.). See on Act. 13,45, and Annot.
In Valla Annot., this was variously rendered as
blasphemati or cum blasphemamur. Lefevre put
execrati.

13 veluti ws ("tanquam" Vg.). See on Rom.
3,7.

13 exaementa 7TEpIKcx6c'xpI-lCXTO ("purgamenta"
Vg.). The less pungent Vulgate expression seems
nearer to the sense of the Greek word. Possibly
Erasmus considered that purgamentum was am
biguous, as it can refer not only to something
which required cleaning away but also to the
means of such cleaning. Manetti had purga
mentum, in the singular.

13 mundi TOU Kocrl-lOV ("huius mundi" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of huius lacks Greek ms.
support. See on Rom. 3,6, and Annot. The same
correction was made by Lefevre.

13 reiectamentum 7TEpIIYTlI.lO ("peripsema" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus follows Valla Annot. in ob
jecting that the Vulgate has merely transliterated
the Greek word without conveying the mean
ing. Although reiectamentum is a non-classical
word, Erasmus also uses it at Phil. 3,8 (1522),

to render crKv13aAov. The rendering suggested
by Valla was puluis vestigiorum. Manetti had
putamina, and Lefevre scoria.

13 ad hunc vsque diem EWS aPTI ("vsque adhuc"
Vg.; "vsque ad hunc diem" 1516). See on
loh. 2,10. Manetti put vsque modo.

14 quo vos pudore suiJundam EVTpe7Twv Vl-laS
("vt confundam vos" Vg.). For quo, see on Rom.
1,13. Asimilar substitution ofpudore suffundo
occurs at 2 Thess. 3,14. InAnnot., Erasmus alter
natively suggests rubore suiJundo, which he uses
to replace vereor in rendering the same Greek
verb at Tit. 2,8. He further changes erubesco to
pudore suifundo in rendering KCXTOlcrxVVW at
2 Cor. 9,4. Cf. also his use ofpudor for EVTpom;
at 1 Cor. 15,34, and see on Rom. 5,5 regarding
the removal of confundo.

14 dilectos ayaTIllTc'x ("charissimos" Vg.). See
onAct. 15,25, and Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

14 admoneo VOv6ETW ("moneo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,14. Lefevre made the same change.

15 etiam si 'Ec'xv ("si" Vg.). Erasmus adds etiam
to complete the sense, in view of the contrast
provided by the following aAA'. Lefevre, for
the same reason, had put tametsi.

15 innumeros paedagogos I-lVPIOVS 7T0150Yw
yovs ("decem milia paedagogorum" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus argues that I-lVp(OVS here just
means a very large number, rather than having
its more literal sense as "tens of thousands".
Another such change occurs at Hebr. 12,22,
where Erasmus replaced multorum milium fre
quentiam with innumerabilium coetum in ren
dering I-lVplacrlV. Cf. also the Vulgate use
of multis turbis for I-lvplc'x5wv TOU 6XAOV at
Le. 12,1 (replaced by Erasmus with innume
ra turbae multitudo). At the present passage,
the mathematically-minded Lefevre put denos
millenos ... paedagogos.

15 non multos tamen aAA' OU 7TOAAOVS ("sed
non multos" Vg.). After an earlier si, the use
of tamen was less abrupt than sed. A comparable
change occurs at 2 Cor. 13,4, using quamuis .
tamen to replace etsi ... sed, in rendering EI .
aAAa. Lefevre had non tamen multos.

15 habetis (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
supplies a verb, to complete the sense.

15 Siquidem yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on loh.
4,47. Manetti and Lefevre used enim, but with
differences of word-order.
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16 nCXpCXKaAOO OVV vl-las, I-lll-lflTCXi
I-l0V yiVE0"6E. 17 BIl:X TOOTo errEI-l\jJcx
vlliv TIIl06EOV, OS EaTl TEKVOV 1l0V
CxyCX1Tfl ITOV KCXt rrlO"Tov EV KVpi'l>' OS
Vilas avcxllv,;O"EI TOS aBovs I-l0V TOS
EV XplaTcil' Kcx6wS rrCXVTexxov EV rro:01J
EKKAflO"iC;X BIBO:O"KCAl. 18 ws 1l'l1 EpX0I-lE
vov BE 1l0V rrpos vilas, E<pVO"IWe,,
O"O:v TIVES. 19 EAEVO"OIlCXI Be TexxECAlS
rrpos VIlCXS, ECxv a KVplOS 6EAf)0"1J,
KCXt YVWO"ollCXI ou TOV Myov TOOV
rrE<pvO"ICAlIlEVCAlV, aAAo Ti}v BVVCXIlIV.
20 OU yop EV My'l> ,; I3cxO"IAEicx TOU
6EOU, aAA' EV BVVO:IlEI. 21 Ti 6EAETE;
EV po:l3B'l> eAeCAl rrpos vilas, 1) EV
Cxyo:rr1J lTVEVIlCXTi TE rrpC;XOTflTOS;

5 "~ACAlS ~OVETCXI EV vlliv rrop
VEICX, KCXI TOICXVTfl rropvEicx fiTls

ouBe EV Tois e6vEO"IV 6VOIl0:~ETCXI,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

16 Adhortor itaque vos, vt imita
tores mei sitis. 17 Hac de causa misi
vobis Timo Itheum, qui est filius meus
dilectus, et fidelis in domino, qui vo
bis in memoriam reducet vias meas:
quae sunt in Christo, quemadmo
dum vbique in omni ecclesia doceo.
18 Perinde quasi non sim venturus ad
vos, inflati sunt quidam. 19 Sed veniam
breui ad vos, si dominus voluerit, et
cognoscam non sermonem istorum
qui inflati sunt, sed virtutem. 20 Non
enim in sermone regnum est dei, sed
in virtute. 21 Q!1id vultis? Cum virga
venio ad vos, an cum charitate et
spiritu lenitatis?

5 Omnino auditur inter vos stu
prum, et huiusmodi stuprum

quod nee inter gentes nominatur,
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19 istorum B-E: eorum A I virtutem B-E: potentiam A I 20 virtute B-E: potentia A
21 Cum B-E: InA I cum B-E: inA
5,1 prius stuprum B-E: fornicatioA I all. stuprum B-E: fornicatioA I quod B-E: quaeA

16 Adhortor nexpCXKcxAw ("Rogo" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 8,6; 9,5. See also
on hortor atAct. 27,22, and Annot.

16 itaque ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on Rom. 13,10.
Lefevre put igitUT.

16 vt ... sitis yivea6e ("estote, sicut et ego Chris
ti" late Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus recommends,
more accurately, the use ofjiatis. The additional
clause of the late Vulgate has support from
only a few of the later Greek mss. As suggested
in Annot., these words were probably a harmo
nisation with 1 Cor. 11,1. Erasmus lists the
passage among the Quae Sint Addita. The ren
dering of the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre was just estote.

17 Hac de causa SlCi TOv-rO ("Ideo" Vg.). See
on Rom. 13,6. Erasmus follows the rendering
of Lefevre.

17 vobis (1st.) v~iv ("ad vos" Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal here.

17 dilectus <XyCX'TT11TOV ("charissimus" Vg.). See
onAct. 15,25, and Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

17 vobis in memoriam reducet v~&s Cxvex~v";ael

("vos commonefaciat" Vg.). Erasmus probably
disliked the use of a double accusative, both
for the persons being reminded and for the
thing ofwhich they were reminded. A possible
alternative was vos commonifaciat de viis meis
(cf. 1 Tim. 4,6, where Erasmus has De his, si
commoneftceris fratres). However, it was temp
ting to borrow from the idiomatic rendering
of Lefevre, who offered exactly the wording
which Erasmus now used. Manetti had vos
commonifaciet, as in some editions of the late
Vulgate.
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17 Christo XpIlTTcl> ("Christo Iesu" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The insertion of lesu by part
of the Vulgate tradition corresponds with the
addition of'I1')O"oO in l}46 t{ C (D* F G) and
about seventy later mss. Erasmus follows his
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with A B !)<Orr and about 520 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 186-8). Manetti and Lefevre Comm.likewise
omitted lesu.

17 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Yet again Erasmus has the same
wording as Lefevre. In this verse he agrees with
Lefevre Comm. in thirty-one out of thirty-two
words, compared with twenty-three in Manetti
and twenty-two in the Vulgate.

18 Perinde quasi WS ("Tanquam ... sic" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Hebr. 11,27, and
quasi is also altered to perinde quasi at 2 Cor.
11,21; 1 Petro 4,12. Erasmus further makes use
ofperinde ... atque (or ... ac) at Mt. 22,39 (1522);
1 Cor. 11,5; 1 Thess. 2,7, and perinde ... vt at
2 Petro 3,8. The word perinde nowhere appears
in the Vulgate. For the use of this word, see
Valla Elegantiae, II, 50; Erasmus Paraphr. in
Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 294, 11. 400-406.
Manetti and Lefevre both had tanquam, omitting
sie before inflati. .

18 sim venturus EPXOIlEVOV ... 1l0V ("ven
turus sim" Vg.). For the earlier position of
sim, see on Rom. 2,27. In this instance, the
change ensures that the participle venturus stands
next to its associated prepositional phrase. C£
Annat. In Manetti, this was rendered by me ...
ventura.

19 Sed veniam eAevO"ollal oe ("Veniam autem"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

19 breui ad vas TaxewS lTpOS VilaS ("ad
vos cito" late Vg.). Erasmus is more literal
as to the word-order. See on Rom. 16,20 for
breui. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre put cito ad vas, and Manetti celeriter ad
vas.

19 istorum qui TWV ("eorum qui" 1516 = Vg.).
For the pejorative connotation of iste, see on
lob. 2,18. Lefevre replaced eorum qui inflati sunt
with inflatorum.

19 virtutem T"V ovvalliv ("potentiam" 1516).
See on Rom. 1,4. A similar temporary change
to potentia, in 1516, also occurs in vs. 20.
Lefevre preferred potestatem.

20 regnum est dei,; l3aO"IAeia TOO 6eoO ("est
regnum dei" Vg.). The Latin word-order is un
affected by the Greek text, which lacks a verb.

20 virtute ovvallel ("potentia" 1516). See on
vs. 19, and on Rom. 1,4. Lefevre again had
potestate.

21 Cum virga €v pal30cp ("In virga" 1516
= Vg.). To obtain a clearer sense, Erasmus
treats EV as denoting something which the
apostle would (figuratively) bring with him:
see Annat., and see also on Rom. 1,4.

21 venia eMw ("veniam" Vg.). It is arguable
that the Vulgate use of the future tense is better
suited to the context, as VS. 19 shows that the
apostle is referring to a possible future visit
rather than one which has already begun.

21 cum ebaritate EV ciyalT1J ("in charitate" 1516
= Vg.). See on EV pal3ocp, above, and on Rom.
1,4. Lefevre put in dileetione.

21 lenitatis lTpq:OTT)TOS ("mansuetudinis" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 10,1; Col.
3,12 (1516 only). Erasmus more often prefers
mansuetudo for this Greek word, and even
replaces lenitas with mansuetudo at Gal. 6,1. In
1519, he tended to use lenitas for IlCXKp06vllia:
see on Rom. 2,4.

5,1 stuprum (twice) lTopveia ("fornicatio" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 8,41, and Annat. In Manetti,
et talis fornicatio was omitted.

1 buiusmodi TOlaVT1') ("talis" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 11,16; 2 Cor.
3,4, 12, consistent with late-Vulgate usage at
many other passages. However, Erasmus quite
often retains talis, and even substitutes it for
buiusmodi and eiusmodi at Me. 9,37 and 1 Cor.
16,16, respectively. For Manetti's rendering, see
the previous note.

1 qUOdf"TIS ("qualis"Vg.; "quae" 1516). Erasmus
is more accurate here, as qualis is elsewhere
confined to rendering oTos, olToioS, lToios, or
lTOTalTOS. Manetti and Lefevre had quae (spelled
que in Manetti), as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

1 nominatur 6volla~eTal (Vg. omits). The Vul
gate omission is supported by l}46 t{ * ABC
D F G and twelve other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, and also l}68 t{ corr and about 570 other
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 188-90). In 1516 Annat., he commended
6volla~eTaI, as supplying an emphasis which
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werrs yvvaiKCx TIVa TOO 'TTaTpOS exslv'
2 Kai VllsiS m<pvO"lwIlEVOI SerrE, Kai ovXi
IlOAAOV smv&rlO"aTs, iva s~ap6ij EK IlE
O"ov VIl(;:lV, 6 TO epyov TOOTO 'TTOltlO"as.

3'Eyw IlEV ycxp, oos arrwv T4'> O"wlla
TI, 'TTapwv BE T4'> 'TTVeVllaTl, iiB11 KE
KplKa OOS 'TTapwv, TOV OVTWS TOO7o
KaTspyaO"Cxllsvov, 4 SV T4'> 6VOllaTi TOO
Kvpiov fJllWV '1110"00 XplerroO, O"VVax
6EVTWV VIlWV Kai TOO SIlOO 'TTVSVllaTOS,
oVV Tij SVVCxIlSI TOO Kvpiov fJllWV '111
0"00 XpIO"TOO, 5 'TTapaBoOvai TOV TOI
o07ov T4'> O"aTav~ sis oAs6pov Tfis
O"apKos, iva TO 'TTVSOlla O"w6ij SV Tij
fJllEpCf TOO Kvpiov '1110"00.

5,4 all. 11I..lWV B-E: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vt aliquis vxorem patris habeat. 2 Et
vas inflati estis, ac non potius luxi
stis, vt tolleretur de media vestrum,
qui facinus hoc perpetrasset.

3Nam ego quidem, vt absens
corpore, praesens autem spiritu,
iam decreui tanquam praesens,
vt is qui sic hoc patrauit, 4 in
nomine domini nostri Iesu Chris
ti, congregatis vobis et meo spi
ritu, vna cum potestate domini
nostri Iesu Christi, 5 tradatur sa
tanae ad interitum carnis, quo
spiritus saluus sit in die domini
Iesu.

2 facinus B-E: factum A I 5 domini B-E: domini nostri A

was necessary to the sense of the passage.
However, in 1519 he retreated from his earlier
opinion and seemingly decided that the Vulgate
wording was genuine ("lectionem synceram").
The question here is whether some early scribe
or editor added 6VOl..la~ETOI (supposedly adapted
from Eph. 5,3) to complete an elliptical Greek
turn ofphrase, or whether the absence ofa verb
from a few mss. creates such unusual syntax
that it may legitimately be suspected that an
ancient scribe accidentally omitted this word.
The use of inuenitur in Manetti may suggest
that he too was consulting a ms. in which 6vo
l..la~eTai was omitted. Lefevre put nominatur.
I vt &a-re ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6.
Lefevre made the same change.

1 aiiquis vxorempatris ywaiKCx Tlva TOO lTaTpOS
("vxorem patris sui aliquis" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). Erasmus has a more natural Latin
word-order: c£ Ambrosiaster, quis vxorem patris.
Lefevre contented himself with substituting
quispiam for aliquis.

2 ac Koi ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

2 potius l..laAAOV ("magis" Vg.). See on Act.
20,35.

2 luxistis ElTEv&r')aaTe C'luctum habuistis" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering reproduces the form of the
Greek verb more precisely, consistent with
Vulgate usage of lugeo for lTev6EW at other
passages. However, a reader could confuse luxistis
("you have mourned") with the perfect tense
ofluao ("shine"). Manetti anticipated the change
made by Erasmus, while Lefevre substituted
ingemuistis.

2 tollnetur E~Op61j ("tollatur" Vg.). For a similar
change of tense, see on 1 Cor. 4,6 (disceretis).
This substitution agreed with the rendering of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

2 jacinus hoc TO epyov TOOTo ("hoc opus" Vg.;
"factum hoc" 1516). Erasmus' rendering is
more exact as to the word-order. For his use
ofjactum in 1516, see on loh. 3,21. In 1519,
the substitution of the more pejorative faci
nus ("misdeed" or "outrage") was well-suited to
the context. The only other passage where
Erasmus uses facinus is at Act. 18,14, where he
adopts the Vulgate rendering of pC;X610VPYllI..l0.
His translation of the present passage was
probably influenced by Lefevre, who had hoc
ftcinus.
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2 perpetrasset lTOI,;O"as ("fecit" Vg.). Again Eras
mus chooses a more colourful word, appropriate
to the context. For his use of perpetro in ren
dering KCXTepYO:~Ol-lal at several passages, see
on Rom. 1,27. Manetti hadftcerit, and Lefevre
admisit.

3 Nam YO:P (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by only a few of the later Greek

mss. The version of Lefevre began the sentence
with Ego enim, omitting quidem.

3 vt wS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission was
this time supported by tlllv;d 46 68 NAB C D*
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816, with
Dco" F G and most other mss. It has been
suggested that scribes inserted ws before ernc.:>V
to correspond with WS lTapwv later in the
verse. Another possibility is that an ancient
scribe who found WS in his exemplar might
have decided to omit the word, on the grounds
that the apostle's absence from Corinth was
real and not imagined. Ifauthentic, the twofold
use of WS in this verse, to mean "as" in the
first instance and "as though" in the second,
would be consistent with Pauline usage at
1 Cor. 9,20-1. Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

3 decreui KEKplKa ("iudicaui" Vg.). See on Act.
15,19. Lefevre retained iudicaui but placed it
after praesens (2nd.).

3 tanquam WS ("vt" Vg.). This substitution was
for the sake of variety, in view of Erasmus'
earlier insertion ofvt before absens, and the fact
that he also wished to use vt to introduce the
next clause. Other substitutions of tanquam for
vt occur at 2 Cor. 6,8 (1516 only); Eph. 6,6; Phil.
2,12; 1 Thess. 2,7. The same change was made
by Lefevre.

3-5 vt is ... tradatur TOV ... lTapa500vai TOV
TOIOOTOV ("eum ... tradere huiusmodi" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal, whereas Erasmus
changes the grammatical structure, to clarify
the meaning. This alteration was an improve
ment on the cumbersome wording of Lefevre,
who put eum ... vt ... traderem ... eum ipsum.
Manetti had eum ... tradere tatem.

3 OVTCA>S. In Annot., in a confusingly worded
sentence, Erasmus appears to suggest that some
mss. add oiiTCA>s before TOiiTO in vs. 2, and not
in vs. 3. However, virtually all mss., including
those which Erasmus consulted at Basle, have
OVTCA>S here in vs. 3 rather than in vs. 2.

3 hoc TOOTO (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by codd. F G, but may have arisen
as an imprecision of translation. See Annot. In
Lefevre, hoc was added before sic.

3 patrauit KCXTepyacrO:I-lEVOV ("operatus est" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,27. In Annot., Erasmus gives
perpetrauit as an alternative. However, having
used perpetro to render lTOIECA> in vs. 2, he now
wanted a different verb. He also uses patro to
render KCXTepYO:~Ol-lal at one other passage,
1 Petro 4,3. He retains operor in similar contexts
at Mt. 7,23 (operamini iniquitatem) and Rom.
13,10 (malum non operatur).
4 vna cum crVv ("cum" Vg.). See on Act. 1,22,
and Annot.
4 potestate Tfj 5vvO:I-lei ("virtute" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,4, and Annot. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

4 nostri (2nd.) T1I-lWV (Vg. omits). The word
T1I-lWV was omitted by tl46 and a few later mss.
In 1516, the omission ofT1I-lWv, in conflict with
Erasmus' Greek mss. as well as the accompany
ing Latin text, might conceivably have been
influenced by the Vulgate (or Ambrosiaster),
but it seems more likely that it was caused by
an error of the typesetter.

4 Christi (2nd.) XplcrTOO (Vg. omits). The Vul
gate omission is supported by tl46 NAB D*
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816 and
most other mss., commencing with tlll Dco"
F G. The same correction was made by Manetti
and Lefevre.

5 ad eis ("in" Vg.). Erasmus often prefers ad
where eis designates a purpose. See e.g. on Rom.
1,16; 5,16. Sometimes such changes are for the
sake of varying the vocabulary.

5 quo Iva ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,13.

5 die Tfj T1I-lEPCit ("diem" Annot., lemma). The
1527 Vulgate column and most other Vulgate
copies have die.

5 Iesu '1"0"00 ("nostri Iesu Christi" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.; "nostri Iesu" 1516 Lat.). The late
Vulgate corresponds with T1I-lWV '1"0"00 XPI
aToO, as in codd. A F G. Another variant is
'l"croO XplaTOV, as in cod. D, while tl46 B
completely omit. These readings are each sup
ported by a few later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with support
from 1, 2105, 2816, with tl61v;d N and most
later mss. See Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.
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601i KcxMv TO KcxVxT)I.ICX VI.lOOV.
OVK OiCCXTe cm I.IIKpa ~VI.IT) OAOV
TO q>VPCXI.ICX ~VI.IOI; 7 EKKcx6eXpcxTe
OVV Ti]v TTCXACXlaV ~VI.IT)V, ivcx TjTe
VEOV q>vpcxl.lcx, Kcx6wS ECTTe &~v-

1.101. Kcxt yap TO TTeX0XCX 1JI.lOOV
VTTEp 1JI.lOOV ETv6T) XplCTTOS. BwaTe
EOPTeX~OOl.lev, 1.1" EV ~VI.I1J TTCXACX1~,

l.IT)ce EV ~VI.I1J KCXKicxs KCXt TTOVT)-
picxS, OAA' EV O~VI.IOIS eiAIKplveicxs
Kcxt oAT)6eicxs.

9 "Eypcx I\jJCX VI.IIV EV Tij ETTlaTO-
Aij, 1.1" avvcxvcxl.liyvvcr6cxl
10 KCX\ oli TTeXVTooS TOIS

6 VI-lWV E: TlI-lWV A-D

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

6 Non est bona gloriatio vestra.
An nescitis quod paululum fermenti
totam conspersionem fermentat? 7 Ex
purgate itaque vetus fermentum, vt
sitis noua conspersio, sicut estis infer
mentati. Nam et pascha nostrum pro
nobis immolatus est Christus. Bltaque
festum celebremus, non in fermento
veteri, nee in fermento maliciae et ver
sutiae, sed in panibus fermento caren
tibus, hoc est, synceritate et veritate.

9 Scripsi vobis per epistolam: Ne
commisceremini I cum scortatoribus:
10 ac non omnino cum scortatoribus
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9 per epistolam B-E: in epistolaA I Ne B-E: Ne denuoA I scortatoribus B-E: fornicariisA I
10 omnino B-E: vtique A I scortatoribus B-E: fornicariis A

6 VI-loov. The spelling f)I-lOOV in 1516-27, in
conflict with the Latin rendering and Erasmus'
Basle mss., was probably a misprint.

6 An nescitis OVK oiScrre ("Nescitis" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 3,16.

6 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

6 pau/u/um I-lIKpa ("modicum" Vg.). A compar
able substitution ofpau/u/um vtilitatis comes at
1 Tim. 4,8, in rendering lTpOS 6Aiyov WcpEAII-lOS.
See on lob. 6,7; 13,33, for Erasmus' frequent
removal of modicus and modicum, and see also
Annot. At Gal. 5,9, he uses paulum rather than
the diminutive,pau/u/um, to translate the same
Greek word.

6 fermenti ~VI-lTl ("fermentum" Vg.). The same
change occurs at Gal. 5,9. See Annot. Other
instances of the partitive genitive can be seen
e.g. atMt. 13,5 (mu/tum terrae); Me. 6,35 (mu/tum
temporis); lob. 7,33 (1519:pusi//um temporis).

6 ronspersionem TO cpvpOI-lO ("massam" Vg.).
See on Rom. 11,16. InAnnot., Erasmus attributes
this changed rendering to Jerome, citing the
latter's commentary on Gal. 5,9. In Erasmus'
1522 rendering of that passage (see ad /oc.), the

same substitution occurs. This change was also
recommended by Valla Annot.

6 fermentat ~vl-loi ("corrumpit" Vg.). The Vul
gate verb corresponds with oOAoi in cod. D".
The substitution of fermento is also found at
Ga/. 5,9. See Annot., where Erasmus again cites
Jerome as authority for his rendering. The
same change was proposed by Valla Annot. and
Lefevre.

7 itaque ovv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~46 ~ .. A B D F G and many
other mss., including cod. 2815". Erasmus here
follows cod. 2817, together with 1,2105, 2815rng

,

2816, and also ~llvid ~ corr C 048 and many
other mss. The version of Manetti put ergo.

7 infermentati Cx~VI-lOI ("azymi" Vg.). In the fol
lowing verse, Erasmus expands the meaning as
panisfermento carens: seeAnnot. on vs. 8, objecting
to the Vulgate transliteration of the Greek
word. At other passages, which refer to the feast
ofunleavened bread, Erasmus retains az;ymorum.

7 Nam et Kol yap ("Etenim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7.

7 pro nobis vlTep f)I-lOOV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~llvid46vid~ .. ABC"
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D F G and twelve later mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816,
as well as t{ corr Ceorr and about 550 later
mss., (c£ Aland Die PaulinisdJen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 193-5). In 1519 Annat., Erasmus is inclined
to prefer the Vulgate wording. If lnrep r,\.lWV
were not genuine, the phrase could be explained
as a theologically motivated addition. If, on the
other hand, the words were an authentic part
of the text, it is possible that they were acciden
tally omitted. By an error of homoeoteleuton,
for example, a scribe could have passed over
from the first r,~wv to the second. It may also
be noted that a few early mss. omit \/lTep r,~wv

at 1 Petro 4,1 (7TexeoVToS lnrep r,~wv acxpKI).
Valla Annat. argued in favour of \/lTep ';~wv

at the present passage, and this view was followed
by Lefevre.

8 festum celebremus eopTCl,CU\.lEV ("epulemur"
Vg.). Erasmus wished to make a clearer connec
tion with the feast of the passover: see Annat.
His rendering resembles that of Ambrosiaster,
festa celebremus. Valla Annat. suggested diem
festum agamus. Lefevre had celebritatem agamus
in his translation, but gave celebremus as an
alternative in Comm.

8 nec ~"SE ("neque" Vg.). C£ on Rom. 2,28.

8 versutiae 7T0V11p1cxS ("nequitiae" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,29. In Annat., Erasmus argues that
versutia supplies a more appropriate contrast
with the following use of veritas.

8 panibusfermento carentibus &,V\.lOIS ("azymis"
Vg.). See on VS. 7, and Annat.

8 boc est, synceritate et veritate elAIKplvelcxs KCX\
&A"eelcxs ("sinceritatis et veritatis" Vg.). Again
Erasmus expands the rendering, to yield a
clearer sense, whereas the Vulgate is strictly
literal. See Annat.

9 per epistolam EV Ti.\ E7TlaTOAij ("in epistola"
1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre made the
same change.

9 commisceremini avvcxvcx~lyvvaecxl ("commi
sceamini" Vg.; "denuo commisceremini" 1516).
In 1516, the addition of denuo was intended
to convey the sense of -cxvcx-, implying that
the Corinthian believers had formerly consor
ted with the 7TOpVOI before taking up the
Christian faith. See Annat. This would have
been a legitimate interpretation, in the light
of 1 Cor. 6,10-11. In later editions of Annat.,
Erasmus expressed himself more circumspect
lyon this point. His use of the imperfect

subjunctive was better suited to the Greek
infinitive, though inconsistent with his adop
tion of the present subjunctive, commisceamini,
in vs. 11. Manetti and Lefevre had commisceamini
in both places.

9 cum scortatoribus 7TOPVOIS ("fornicariis" Vg.;
"cum fornicariis" 1516). By adding cum here,
and also three times in vs. 10, Erasmus streng
thens the link with the preceding verb, com
misceo, which is sometimes (but not always)
accompanied by this preposition in classical
usage. He consistently removed all instances
offornicarius from the N.T., as it did not occur
in classical authors. In 1516, he changed for
nicarius to scortator at just one passage, 1 Tim.
1,10, and to fornicator at 1 Cor. 6,9. Then
in 1519, he changed all instances offornicator
(1 Cor. 6,9; Epb. 5,5; Hebr. 12,16; 13,4; Ap. lob.
21,8), and all remaining instances offornicarius
(1 Cor. 5,9-11), into scortator. At one further
passage,Ap.lob. 17,16 (1519), rendering 7TOPV11
rather than 7TOpVOS, he changedfornicaria into
meretrix. Other related changes were the substi
tution of scortatio, scortum, and scortor in ren
dering 7Topvelcx, 7TOpV11, and 7TopVeVCU: see on
lob. 8,41; 1 Cor. 6,15, 18. See also Annat.

10 ac Kcxl (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by l}46 t{ * ABC D* F G and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, alongside 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
t{ eorr ororr and most later mss. See also Annat.
A hypothetical explanation of the discrepancy
might be that some scribes added Kcxl to
alleviate the transition from 7TOPVOIS to oli
7TClVTCUS. IfKcxl were genuine, however, it could
have been omitted by a scribe who had a
tendency to abbreviate the text or who wished
to heighten the contrast with the preceding
words. Other omissions of Kcxl by a few mss.
occur in vss. 12 and 13, below. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had et.

10 omnino 7TClVTCUS ("vtique" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Act. 21,22. The interpretation favoured by
Erasmus was that the apostle here instructs the
Corinthians to refrain from all association
with Christian 7TOpVOI, but not altogether to
shun the company ofnon-Christians who were
guilty of sinful conduct: see Annat. The same
change was made by Manetti and Lefevre Comm.,
though Lefevre's main text replaced non vtique
by nullo pacto.

10 cum scortaton"bus Tois 7TOPVOIS ("fornicariis"
Vg.; "cum fornicariis" 1516). See on vs. 9.
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TOO KOcrllOV TOVTOV, i'l ToiS TTAe
OVEKTOIS, i'l &pTTO~IV, i'l eI500Ao-
ACnpOIS. eTTei o<pelAeTe &po eK
TOO Kocrllov e~eA6eiv. 11 vvvi 5e
eypo\jJo vlliv, Il'li crvvavolllyvv-
creol. eav TIS r:i5eA<pOS ovollol;o-
lleVOS, i'l TTOpVOS, i'l TTAeOVEKTT]S,
i'l e1500AoAmpTlS, i'l Aol50poS, i'l
IlEevcroS, i'l &pTTO~, T4) TOIOV-
T~ IlTl5e crvvecr61elv. 12 Tl yap
1101 Koi TOUS e~oo KplvelV; ovXi
TOUS ecroo vlleis KplveTe; 13 TOUS
5e e~oo 6 eeOS Kplvel. Kot
e~opeiTe TOV TToVT]p6v, e~ vllwV
OVTWV.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

mundi huius, aut cum auaris, aut
cum rapacibus, aut simulacrorum
cultoribus. Alioqui vtinam videlicet
e mundo exissetis. 11 Nunc autem
scripsi vobis, ne commisceamini. Si
quis quum Frater appelletur, fuerit
scortator, aut auarus, aut simulacro
rum cultor, aut conuitiator, aut ebri
osus, aut rapax, cum eiusmodi ne
cibum quidem capiatis. 12 Q!1id enim
ad me attinet, etiam de his qui foris
sunt iudicare? Nonne de his qui intus
sunt, iudicatis? 13 Eos vero qui foris
sunt, deus iudicat. Etiam profligate
istum qui malus est, ex vobis ipsis.

10 simulacrorum B-E: simulachrorum A I Alioqui vtinam B-E: Q!iandoquidem debetis A I
exissetis B-E: exisse A I 11 scortator B-E: fornicarius A I simulacrorum B-E: simulachro
rum A I 13 Etiam profligate istum B-E: Et sustollite eum A

10 mundi huius TOO K60"~ov TOVTOV ("huius
mundi" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order has little
support other than cod. D. The version of
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.

10 cum (2nd. and 3rd.). Erasmus repeats the
preposition, to maintain a clear connection
with the verb commisceremini: see on vs. 9.

10 simulaaorum cultoribus eI5wi\oi\crrpoIS ("ido
lis seruientibus" Vg.). Comparable substitutions
occur in vs. 11 and at 1 Cor. 6,9 (1519); Eph.
5,5, and also in replacing idolatrae at 1 Cor.
10,7. Inconsistently Erasmus retains idololatris
at Ap. loh. 21,8, and idolis seruientes at Ap. loh.
22,15, in rendering the same Greek word. See
on Rom. 2,22 for Erasmus' dislike of idolum.
Manetti put idolorum cultoribus, and Lefevre
idololatris.

10 Alioqui Eml ("alioquin" Vg. 1527 = Vg.
mss.; "Q!1andoquidem" 1516). At several other
passages, Erasmus is content to retain alioquin
before a vowel, but see on loh. 14,2. For
quandoquidem, see on Act. 2,29. See also Annot.
on the present passage. In Annot., lemma,
Erasmus cites the Vulgate as having alioqui,
which was also used in the Vulgate column of
Lefevre. The rendering offered by Lefevre himself
was quoniam.

10 vtinam ... exissetis 6q>eli\ETe E~ei\6eiv ("de-
bueratis ... exisse" Vg.; "debetis exisse" 1516).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having wq>ei
i\eTe, as in 1)46 ~ A B* C D* F G and some
other mss. Erasmus follows his codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also
Beorr Doorr and most later mss. See Annot. He
treats 6q>eli\ETe as the equivalent of oq>ei\ov,
which is uniformly translated as vtinam by the
Vulgate and Erasmus at all four passages where
it occurs (1 Cor. 4,8; 2 Cor. 11,1; Gal. 5,12;
Ap. loh. 3,15). Lefevre had debetis ... exisse, as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

10 videlicet apa (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion does not necessarily indicate any difference
of Greek text. Erasmus translates apa in this
way also at Me. 11,13 (1519); 1 Cor. 15,14, 15
(1519). More commonly he uses ergo or igitur.
Lefevre put vtique.

10 e EK ("de" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15. Lefevre
had ex.

10 mundo TOO K60"~ov ("hoc mundo" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. support.
See on Rom. 3,6. Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

11 ne commisceamini ~t1 O"Vvava~lyvva&al

("non commisceri" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the
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infinitive for indirect commands. See on vs. 9
for his inconsistency as to the tense of this
verb. Manetti anticipated this change, while
Lefevre had vt non commisceamini.

11 Si quis Eav TIS ("Si is" Vg.). Erasmus gives
a more accurate rendering of Tis. Lefevre put
si quispiam.

11 quum ... appelletur 6vol1a~0I1EVOS ("qui ... no
minatur inter vos" late Vg.). Erasmus attributes
a concessive sense to the Greek participle. The
substitution of the different verb, appello, was
not strictly necessary. Elsewhere he uses appello
solely in rendering KaAEW, ElnKaAEOI1a1, and
"AEyw, while usually retaining nomino for 6vo
116:~w. The late Vulgate addition of inter vos
lacks Greek ms. support. SeeAnnot. The earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had qui ...
nominatur, omitting inter vos.

11 fuerit r; ("est" Vg.). In Erasmus' text, follow
ing codd. 1, 2815co", 2816, the Greek word is
accented as a particle (= aut), rather than a verb
(~) as in codd. 2105, 2817. In cod. 2815* the
word was at first omitted, but was later res
tored, either by the original scribe or by a
corrector. Erasmus' substitution offuerit could
be misunderstood as referring only to the sins
which Christians had committed before they
believed.

11 scortator TTOpVOS ("fornicator" Vg.; "fornica
rius" 1516). The change tofornicarius in 1516
produced consistency with Vulgate usage in
vss. 9-10. For the further change to scortator in
1519, see on vs. 9.

11 simuUu:rorum cultor EI5wAoA6:TPTJS ("ido
lis seruiens" Vg.). See on vs. 10. Manetti put
idolorum cultor, and Lefevre idololatra.

11 conuitiator A015opOS ("maledicus" Vg.). Cf.
on lob. 9,28 for Erasmus' substitution of con
uitior for maledico in rendering AOI50pEW. By
contrast, at 1 Cor. 6,10, he retains maledicus. At
the present passage he follows the version of
Lefevre. Manetti's translation put contumeliosus.

11 eiusmodi T4'> TOIOv-r'll ("huiusmodi" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). See on Rom. 16,18.
Manetti had tali.

11 ne cibum quidem capiatis I1TJ5e crvvEa6iEIV
("nec cibum sumere" Vg.). See on lob. 7,5 for
ne ... quidem, and on Act. 9,19 for cibum capio.
Erasmus again avoids the infinitive for this
indirect command. Ambrosiaster had nee cibum
quidem sumere, Manetti vt ... non comedatis, and
Lefevre nolite ... manducare.

12 ad me attinet 1101 ("mihi" Vg.). Erasmus
makes use of attineo at several other passages
where an elliptical Greek expression lacked a
verb: see e.g. on Ad. 24,22; Rom. 1,15. Sometimes
he follows the Vulgate in dispensing with a
verb, as at Mt. 27,4 (j)Jtid ad nos?), or adds est,
as at Me. 5,7 (j)Jtid mibi tecum est?). See Annot.,
where Erasmus also suggests mea, which was the
proposed rendering ofVallaAnnot. The version
of Lefevre had michi est.

12 etiam Kai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~46 t'{ ABC F G and some
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
cod. D and most later mss. See also Annot. For
another omission of Kai, see on vs. 10, above.
The same change was proposed by Valla Annot.,
while Lefevre put et.

12 iudicatis vl1EiS KpivETE ("vos iudicatis" Vg.).
Erasmus is less accurate here, as the Greek
pronoun makes an emphatic contrast with the
earlier 1101.

13 Eos vero TOUS 5E ("Nam eos" Vg.). This
time, Erasmus is more precise: the Vulgate use
of nam does not enjoy Greek ms. support.
Manetti and Lefevre put eos autem.

13 iudicat KpivEI ("iudicabit" Vg.). The Vulgate
future tense rests on a different accentuation
of the Greek verb, KpIVEi, as in codd. 1 and
2105.

13 Etiam Kai (Vg. omits; "Et" 1516). The Vul
gate omission is supported by ~46 t'{ ABC
D* F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with Dcorr and most later mss. Regarding
such omissions of Kat, see again on vs. 10. The
version of Lefevre began this sentence with
auferte autem.

13 prqfligate E~apEiTE ("Auferte" Vg.; "sustollite"
1516). Erasmus' choice of prqfligo is a change
for the worse, as in classical literature this has
the sense of "crush" or "destroy" rather than
"remove" or "expel". In Annot., he suggested
tollite, consistent with the use of tollo for the
same Greek verb in vs. 2, above.

13 istum qui malus est TOV TTOVT)pOV ("malum"
Vg.; "eum qui malus est" 1516). As explained
in Annot., the Greek masculine article shows
that the apostle is speaking of a wicked person
rather than wickedness itself. A similar point
was made by Valla Annot., recommending see
lestum, sontem, noxium, or facinorosum. Manetti
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6 TOAIl~ TIS VIlWV, 'ITPiXyIlO EXWV
'ITpOS TOV ETEpOV, KpiVEcr6at

E'IT\ TWV 6:SiKWV, KO\ OVXI E'ITI
TWV ciyiwv; 2 0UK OiSaTE cm oi
OyIOI TOV KOcrllOV KPIVoiicrt; KO\
Ei EV vlliv KpivETOI 6 KocrlloS,
6:v6:~loi EaTE KplTTJpiwv EAOXiaTWV;
3 0VK OiSOTE cm O:yyEAOVS Kpl-
voiillEV, IlTJTI yE I3IWTIKCx; 4131w-
TIKO: IlEV OVV Kpl'T11PIO EO:V EXT)TE,
TOUS E~ov6EVT)IlEVOVS EV Tij EK-
KAT)cri<;x, TOlhovs Ka6i~ETE. S'ITPOS
EVTpO'ITllV vlliv AEYW, oOTws OVK
EcrTIV EV vlliv crOcpOS ovSE ETs,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

6Sustinet aliquis vestrum, ne Igoci
urn habens cum altero, iudicari

sub iniustis, et non magis sub sanctis?
2 An nescitis, quod sancti mundum
iudicabunt? Et si per vos iudicatur
mundus, indigni estis minimis iudici
is? 3 An nescitis quod angelos iudi
cabimus, non tantum ista quae ad
victum pertinent? 4 Proinde iudicia
siquidem habueritis de iis quae ad
vitae vsum attinent, qui contempti
sunt in ecclesia, eos constituite. sAd
erubescentiam vestram dico. Adeo non
est inter vos sapiens, ne vnus quidem,
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6,1 magis B-E: om. A I 2 per B-E: inter A I 3 non tantum ista B-E: nedum eaA I 4 iudicia
... attinent B-E: victualia quidem iudicia si habueritis A

put just nequam. Lefevre had eum qui sceleratus
est in his main text, but proposed eum qui malus
est in Comm., as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

6,1 Sustinet TOAIl9: ("Audet" Vg.). See on Rom.
5,7, and Annot.

1 negotium habens lTpaylla EXWV ("habens ne
gocium" Vg.). Erasmus' translation follows the
Greek word-order more closely. Lefevre put
causam habens.

1 cum altero lTpOS TOV hepov ("aduersus al
terum" Vg.). The Vulgate is more literally
correct, though Erasmus' use of cum is more
in accordance with classical Latin idiom. Manetti
put ad alterum, and Lefevre aduersus alium.

1 sub iniustis ~lT\ TWV 6:SIKwv ("apud iniquos"
Vg.; "apud iniustos" 1516-27 Annot., lemma).
For the reading used in Annot., lemma, see on
vs. 6, below. A similar use ofsub occurs in vs. 6,
and is consistent with the Vulgate rendering of
1 Tim. 6,13 (sub Pontio Pilato). C£ also Erasmus'
substitution of sub for ante at Me. 13,9. In
Annot., he argues that sub is more appropriate
and idiomatic, citing Horace (Ars Poetica 78) as
a precedent. However, since phrases such as
apud iudicem or apud magistratum were well es
tablished in Latin usage, there was no real need
to change the preposition here. At Act. 25,9,
Erasmus retains iudicari apud me for Kpivea6al
~lT' ~Iloii. For iniustus, see onAet. 24,15. Manetti
put in iniquis, and Lefevre apud iniustos.

1 non magis ovXi ("non" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
adds magis to amplifY the contrast between
iniustis and sanetis. The Vulgate is more literal
here. The reading of cod. 2815 was oUK, as in
a few other late mss.

1 sub sanetis ElTl TWV aylwv ("apud sanctos"
Vg.). See on sub iniustis, above. Manetti had in
sanetis.

2 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

2 mundum TOV KocrllOv ("de hoc mundo" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addi
tion of hoc lacks support from Greek mss. See
on Rom. 3,6, and Annot. The substitution of the
accusative is more literal, and was similarly re
commended at 1 Cor. 5,12 inAnnot., following
VallaAnnot. However, at that passage, Erasmus'
printed version retained iudico ... de, and he also
uses de with iudico at Mt. 7,2; 12,27. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change at the
present passage.

2 per vos Ev vlliv ("in vobis" Vg.; "inter vos"
1516). Erasmus prefers the instrumental sense
of EV here, which makes better sense in the light
of the apostle's previous statement. See also on
Rom. 1,17. Lefevre, for the same reason, put
a vobis.
2 iudicatur KpivETal ("iudicabitur" Vg.). The
Vulgate future tense lacks Greek ms. support:
see Annot.
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2 minimis iudiciis KPITTlploov EAaxlO'TOOV
("qui de minimis iudicetis" Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal here, and follows the wording
recommended by Valla Annot. The substitu
tion of iudiciis was consistent with the Vul
gate use of iudicia in vs. 4. See also Annot. The
version of Manetti had de minimis iudiciis,
while Lefevre, more obscurely, putpraetoriorum
minimorum.
3 An nescitis oUK oi6crre ("Nescitis" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 3,16. Manetti made the same change.

3 quod em ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
This change was made by both Manetti and
Lefevre.

3 non tantum ista quae ad victum pertinent
I.I1;TI ye ~IOOTIKCx ("quanto magis saecularia"
Vg.; "nedum ea quae ad victum pertinent"
1516). In classical usage, the adjective saecularis
had a specific connection with the centennial
games (from saeculum, meaning "century" or
"generation"). It was only later that it took on
the sense of "worldly" or "non-religious". In
1516, Erasmus closely followed a recommen
dation of Valla Annot., which offered nedum
quae ad viaum pertinent. As alternative renderings
of ~IOOTIKCx,Valla further recommended vitalia
or viaualia. See alsoAnnot. In vs. 4, for the sake
ofvariety, Erasmus rendered ~IOOTIKCx as victualia
in 1516, expanded in 1519 to de iis quae ad vitae
vsum attinent. Lefevre used temporalia for both
instances of ~IOOTIKCx, rendering the whole
phrase in vs. 3 as nonne et temporalia. Manetti
had nunquid et secularia.

4 Proinde iudicia siquidem habueritis de ... atti
nent ~IOOTIKCx I.lEv ovv Kprn;pla ~Cxv exTlTe
("Saecularia igitur iudicia si habueritis" Vg.;
"Proinde victualia quidem iudicia si habueri
tis" 1516). See on Act. 11,17 regardingproinde.
The addition of quidem in 1516, and the use
ofsiquidem in subsequent editions, was intended
as a more accurate representation of the Greek
particle I.lEv. For the rendering of ~IOOTIKCx, see
on vs.3, and Annot. The proposal of Valla
Annot. was to substitute itaque for igitur, and
habeatis for habueritis. Lefevre put Si temporalia
igiturpraetoria habeatis.

4 qui contempti sunt TOUS ~~ov6eV11I.lEvovs

("contemptibiles qui sunt" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here. In Annot., he renders more
concisely as contemptos, which was also given
as an alternative by Valla Annot. See further on
1 Cor. 1,28. Lefevre had the word-order eos qui
in ecdesia contempti sunt.

4 eos TOtrrOVS ("illos" Vg.). The added emphasis
of ilk was not needed here, especially when
resuming from the earlier qui: see on Rom. 1,28;
Gal. 2,18. Lefevre made the same substitution:
for his word-order, see the previous note. Manetti
omitted the pronoun.

4 constituite Ka6I~ETe ("constituite ad iudi
candum" Vg.). The two extra words in the Vul
gate are not explicitly supported by Greek
mss., and may be considered as an explanatory
addition. Valla Annot. tentatively suggested
that the verb could be translated by const,:
tuitis, indicative rather than imperative. See
also Annot. The version of Lefevre was sedere
ftcitis.

5 erubescentiam ~VTP01T1;V ("verecundiam"Vg.).
The problem with verecundia was its ambiguity,
meaning "modesty" as well as "shame". Erasmus'
choice oferubescentia may be compared with his
replacement of vereor by rubore suffundo in ren
dering ~VTprnoo at Tit. 2,8. The substitution of
erubescentia, however, is also open to objection,
since (unlike erubesco) it does not occur in
classical authors. In Annot., Erasmus followed
Valla Annot. in suggesting the use of confusio
(c£ the Vulgate rendering, confundam, at 1 Cor.
4,14) or pudor, which he adopts for ~VTP01Ti)

at 1 Cor. 15,34.

5 Adeo OVTOOS ("Sic" Vg.). The same substitution
occurs at Mt. 26,40 (1519); Me. 7,18; Gal. 3,3;
Ap. loh. 16,18 (1519), and also ita is replaced
by atko at Hebr. 12,21, these being passages
where the context required an adverb ofdegree
rather than manner. In Annot., Erasmus refers
to mss. which attach oiiToos to the previous
sentence, though this was not true of any of
his Basle mss. Both Valla Annot. and Lefevre
substituted sicdne.

5 ~O'TIV. In codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816, 2817
and most other mss., the text is ~VI. The
substitution of ~O'TIV may have been an arbi
trary correction, though it has support from
l)1I D F G and some later mss., including
cod. 69.

5 ne vnus quidem oliSe eTs ("quisquam" Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect the Greek variant
oliSels, as in l)46 NBC and a few other mss.
The word is omitted by l)lIvid D*. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105, 2816, and also lY"rr (F G) and most
other mss. See Annot. The version of Lefevre
had the same rendering as Erasmus, while
Manetti put vllus.
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EV

Kcxt

EXSTS
IJCxAAOV
IJCxAAOV
vlJsiS

inter fratrem
6 Sed Frater
idque sub

LB 684

qUt possit diiudicare
suum et fratrem?
cum fratre litigat,
infidelibus.

7 Itaque lam quidem omnlno
delictum In vobis est, quod lites
habetis inter vos InUtcem. Cur
non potius In1Unam patimini?
Cur non potius damnum aCCI
pitis? 8 Imo vos InlUnam facitis,
et damno afficitis: idque fratres?

9 An nescitis, quod iniusti, re Igni
dei haereditatem non consequen
tur? Ne erretis: neque scortatores,
neque cultores simulacrorum, neque

OS SVV1)O"STai SICXKpivCXI avO: IJS-
O"OV TOO 6:SSAlpOO CX\iToO; 66:AAO:
6:SSAlpOS IJSTO: 6:SSAlpOO KP!VSTCXI,
KCXt TOOTo E"TTl 6:"TTiO"TOOV;

7"HSTl IJEV OVV OAOOS 1]TTTlIJCX
vlJiv EO"TIV, OTI KpilJCXTCX

IJse' eCXVTWV. SlaT! ouxt
6:SIKSiO"es; SICXT! ouxt
6:"TTOO"TEpsi0"6s; 8 6:AAO:

6:SIKsiTs Kcxt 6:nOO"TSpSiTS,
TcxOTcx 6:SSAlpO\JS;

9 "H OUK oiSaTS OTI &SIKOI
I3CXO"IAS!CXV eSOo ou KATlPO IVO-

IJ1)O"OVO"I; 1Jf) "TTAcxva0"6s' OUTS
"TTOpVOI, OUTS SiSOOAOAChpCXI, oOTs

LB 683

6,7 EV Ac B-E: om. A* I VIJIV A* B-E: llIJIV Ac

5 prius fratrem A-C E: fatrem Diet fratrem B C E: om. A, et fatrem D I 6 idque B-E:
atque id A I infidelibus. E: infidelibus? A-D I 7 inuicem B-E: ipsos A I 8 iniuriam B-E:
iuiuriam A I 9 scortatores B-E: fornicatores A I simulacrorum B-E: idolorum A

5 diiudialre olCXl<pival ("iudicare" Vg.). See on
Rom. 14,23. Cod. 2815 has the different word
order Ova IJEC70V olCXl<pival, with little or no
other ms. support. In cod. 2105, olCXl<pival is
replaced by OvCXl<pival.

5 inter fratrem suum et fratrem Ova IJEC70V TOO
aoeAcpoO cxVTOO ("inter fratrem suum" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus adds et fratrem to avoid the
apparent impossibility of judging "between"
only one person: see Annot.

6 litigat KpivETal ("iudicio contendit" Vg.).
This change makes clear that the reference is
to law-suits, rather than personal arguments. In
Annot., Erasmus approves of the Vulgate ren
dering. Manetti put in iudicio contendet, while
Lefevre had the more literal iudialtur.

6 idtJue Kal TOOTo ("et hoc" Vg.; "atque id"
1516). The Vulgate use of hoc is more literal
here. Erasmus makes the same change in vs. 8,
rendering Kal TaVTa, and a similar substitution
occurs at Eph. 2,8. For atque and -que, see on
loh. 1,25, 39, respectively. Manetti put et hoc
quidem.

6 sub infidelibus bTl aniaTwv ("apud infideles"
Vg.). In Annot., without support from any of

his Basle mss., Erasmus cites bTl TWV aoiKwv
as the main text, perhaps through confusion
with vs. I, where that phrase belongs. InAnnot.,
lemma, he cites the Vulgate as having apud
iniustos here in vs. 6, and in 1516-27 Annot. he
also attributed apud iniustos to the Vulgate in
vs. 1 (in place of apud iniquos, as a rendering
of Enl TWV aoiKwv). At neither passage does
iniustos occur in the 1527 Vulgate column or
in the Froben Vulgates of1491 or 1514. Possibly
Erasmus found this reading in one ofhis other
Vulgate sources. Another explanation could be
that he has confused the Vulgate wording, at
both passages, with Lefevre's use ofapud iniustos
in vs. 1. A further discrepancy is that, in the
1535 Latin rendering, this sentence ends with
a full-stop, whereas in the Greek text it is a
question.

7 ltaque iam quidem "HOll IJEV ovv ("lam
quidem" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omission
of ovv, as in l)46 ~ * D* and a few later mss.
The version of Manetti had just lam, and
Lefevre Enimuero iam.

7 in vobis est EV vlJiv faTlV ("est in vobis" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order is less literal. The
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omission of EV from the 1516 text was in
accordance with codd. 2815 and 2817, sup
ported by 1 and 2816, with .J46 ~ ABC D
and most later mss. The insertion of Ev in
the 1516 errata may have been prompted by
cod. 2105, though this had the different word
order, EO"TIV EV v\.Iiv. The 1516 errata also
introduced a new error by substituting T1\.1iv for
v\.Iiv. Hereafter, the preposition EV remained in
the Tl!Xtus Reaptus. Apart from mss. of the
commentary ofTheophylact, there seems to be
little evidence for the inclusion of this word
(contrary to the impression given by the appa
ratuses of Tischendorf and J. M. A. Scholz).
Erasmus' rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti. Lefevre changed the
word-order of this part of the sentence to in
vobis seelus est.

7 lites Kpl\.laTa ("iudicia" Vg.). The purpose of
this change, no doubt, was to mark some dis
tinction between Kpl\.la and KPIT1;PIOV (which
was rendered by iudicium in vss. 2 and 4).
Cf. the use of litigo for Kplvo\.lal in vs. 6.
Lefevre tried the more cumbersome iudiciorum
altercationes.

7 vos inuieem eavTwv ("vos" Vg.; "vos ipsos"
1516). Erasmus wishes to convey more empha
tically the reflexive sense of the Greek pronoun.
Cf. Annot. The version of Lefevre had vos ipsos,
as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

7 Cur (twice) OlaTl ("Q!lare" Vg.). See on
Rom. 14,10. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

7 potius (twice) \.I5:AAov ("magis" Vg.). See
on Act. 20,35. Lefevre again made the same
substitution.

7 iniuriampatimini ... damnum aaipitis exolKeia6e
... CmOO"Tepeia6e ("iniuriam accipitis ... fraudem
patimini" Vg.). As pointed out inAnnot., Cmo
O"Tepec.u does not necessarily involve deceit. In
vs. 8, for a similar reason, Erasmus substitutes
damno alficio for frautio, though at 1 Cor. 7,5
fraudo is retained. At Act. 7,24, he replaced
iniuriam patientem with iniuria alfici. Manetti
put iniuriam aaipitis ... defraudamini, and Lefevre
iniuriam sustinetis ... priuationem rerum to/eratis.

8 lmo exAi\&. ("Sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.
Manetti had et, and Lefevre Verum.

8 damno alficitis CmoO"TepeiTe ("fraudatis" Vg.).
See on vs. 7. Lefevre put spolia aufertis.

8 idque Kai TcxVTa ("et hoc" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect the substitution of Kai Toiho, as

in .J46 ~ ABC D 048 and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816 and most
other late mss. This difference of text raises the
question of whether the plural TcxVTa was a
later change, designed to refer to both 6:olKeiTe
and CmoO"TepeiTe, or whether TOVTO was sub
stituted through familiarity with Pauline usage
elsewhere, especially in view of the occurrence
of Kal TOv-rO in vs. 6. In Annot., Erasmus
argued that et haec, the literal rendering of
Lefevre, was not acceptable as a classical Latin
idiom. See also on vs. 6.

8 fratres 6:oei\<pOVS ("fratribus"Vg.). This change
is affected by Erasmus' use of alficio earlier in
the verse. See Annot.

9 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Ma
netti and Lefevre made the same substitution.

9 iniusti exOIKOI ("iniqui" Vg.). See on Act.
24,15. The same change was again made by
Lefevre.

9 regni ... haereditatem non consequentur l3a1j\
Aelav ... Oil KATlPovo\.l";aoval ("regnum ... non
possidebunt" Vg.). Erasmus renders the Greek
verb more accurately, as referring to inheritance
rather than possession. See Annot. A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 15,50. Elsewhere
possideo is replaced by haereditatem aaipio in
vs. 10, and at Mt. 5,5; 1 Cor. 15,50 (b); by hac
reditatem sortior at Mt. 19,29; and by consequor
at Le. 18,18 (1519). Erasmus further replaces
haeredito by haereditatem aaipio at Hebr. 6,12; by
haereditario iure assequor at Hebr. 12,17 (1519);
and by sortior at Hebr. 1,4; 12,17 (1516 only).
Another rendering for KATlPovollec.u is haeres
sum, used at Gal. 4,30 (= Vulgate); 5,21 (for
consequor); Hebr. 1,14 (for haereditatem capio).
However, Erasmus is content to use possideo at
Mt. 25,34; Me. 10,17; Le. 10,25; Ap. loh. 21,7,
and haereditate possideo at 1 Petro 3,9. At the
present passage, Lefevre put regnum ... non
haereditabunt.

9 Ne metis 11'1) lTAav5:a6e ("Nolite errare" Vg.).
See on Rom. 11,18. Manetti anticipated this
change.

9 scortatores lTOpVOI ("fornicarii" Vg.; "fornica
tores" 1516). See on 1 Cor. 5,9, and Annot.

9 cultores simulacrorum eloc.uAoAa-rpai ("idolis
seruientes" Vg.; "cultores idolorum" 1516). See
on 1 Cor. 5,10. Manetti had itiolorum cultores,
similar to the wording ofErasmus' 1516 edition,
while Lefevre put idolo/atrae.
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1J00xoi, o\he lJaACXKOi, o\he CxpcrevoKoi
Tal, 100\he KAE1rTal, OUTe 1TAeOVSKTal,
OUTe IJS6VcrOI, OU AoiBopOl, OUX &p
1Tayes, l3acrlAeiav 6eou ou KATlPOVO
lJijcrOVcrl' 11 Kai TaUTCx Tives i'jTe, CxAAo.
Cx1TEAovcracr6e, CxAM Tjylllcre..,Te, CxAM
eBIKalw6TlTe ev Tc';) 6voIJaTi TOU KV
piov 'ITlcrou, Kai ev Tc';) 1TVevlJaTl TOU
6eou TjlJwv.

12TToVTa 1.101 E~ecrTlv, CxAA' ou 1Tav
Ta crvlJq>spel. 1ToVTa 1.101 E~eO"TlV, CxAA'
OUK eyw e~ovcrlacr6ijcrolJal tl1TO TIVOS.
13 TO. I3pwlJaTa Tfj KOIAiq:, Kai Tj KOIAia
Tois I3pwlJacrlv' 6 Be 6eos Kai TaVTTlV
Kai TaUTa KaTapyijcrel. TO Be crwlJa
ou Tfj 1Topveiq:, CxAM Tc';) Kvpi~, Kai
6 KVplOS Tc';) crWlJaTl. 14 6 Be 6eos Kai
TOV KVplOV Tlyelpe, Kai TjIJCxS E~eyepei

Bio. Tils BvvolJews aUTou.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

adulteri, neque moUes, neque qui
concumbunt cum masculis, 10 neque
fures, neque auari, neque ebriosi, ne
que maledici, neque rapaces, regni dei
haereditatem accipient. 11 Atque haec
eratis quidam, sed abluti estis, sed
sanctificati estis, sed iustificati estis per
nomen domini Iesu, et per spiritum
dei nostri.

12 Omnia mihi licent, at non omnia
conducunt. Omnium mihi potestas
est, at ego non redigar sub vUius
potestatem. 13 Escae ventri destinatae
sunt, et venter escis: deus autem et
hunc et illas abolebit. Corpus vero
non stupro, sed domino, et domi
nus corpori. 14 Deus autem et do
minum suscitauit, et nos suscitabit
per potentiam suam.

10 KAT)pOVOIJT)C70UC71 A-V: KAT)pOIJT)C70UC71 E I 12 ou B-E: OUK A I OUK B-E: OUK KA I
13 TOIS A-D: TT)S E

9 qui ... masculis C-E: masculorum concubitoresA, qui concumbunt masculis Bill haec B-E:
hoc A I per nomen B-E: in nomine A I per spiritum B-E: in spiritu A I 13 destinatae
sunt B-E: om. A I stupro B-E: fornicationiA

9 qui concumbunt cum mascu/is apC7evoKoiTal
("masculorum concubitores" 1516 = Vg.; "qui
concumbunt masculis" 1519). By converting
this phrase into a subordinate clause, Erasmus
made the meaning more explicit: see Annot.
The noun concubitor was rare in classical usage.
However, at 1 Tim. 1,10, he retained mascu/orum
concubitoribus. Lefevre had cinaedi, which Erasmus
rejected as unsuitable.

10 o\iTe KAlhrTal, OUTe 1TAeOVEKTaI. This was
the word-order of cod. 2817, along with ~ A
Be 048 and many later mss. In codd. 1,2105,
2815,2816 and many other late mss., KAErrTal
and rrAeOVEKTaI were transposed. (1)46 D* had
ovSe KAETfTal ovSe rrAeOVEKTal, and I)<Orr ovSe
rrAeOVEKTal ovSe KAmal).

10 regni ... haereditatem accipient l3aC71Aelav ...
KAT)POVOIJTjC70VC71 ("regnum ... possidebunt"
Vg.). See on vs.9. Lefevre put regnum ...
haereditabunt.

11 AflJue Kai ("Et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

11 haec Taiha ("hoc" 1516 Lat.). The use of
the singular, in 1516, does not appear to have
been based on a different Greek text.

11 eratis quidam Tives -?jTe ("aliquando quidem
fuistis" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of
a/iquando lacks Greek ms. support. In Annot.,
Erasmus follows Valla Annot. in arguing that
quidem was a later scribal alteration of quidam.
His substitution of eratis forluistis gave a more
accurate rendering ofthe Greek imperfect tense.
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Manetti put aliquando fuistis, omitting quidem,
whereas Lefevre put quidam fuistis, as in the
earlier Vulgate.

11 &AM (3rd.). In codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816,
2817 and most other late mss., the final-a was
elided (&All' eBIKalw&r,TE). In Erasmus' edition,
the spelling &AM was possibly an arbitrary
correction, though it also occurs in 1346 ~ A

BCD and some later mss.
11 per nomen ... per spiritum Ell T4'> 6VOl-\aTi ...
ev T4'> lTVEVl-\aTl ("in nomine ... in spiritu"
1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

11 lesu 'Illcrov ("nostri Iesu Christi" Vg. mss.;
"Iesu Christi" Vg. 1527). The reading lesu
Christi corresponds with 'Illcrov XplCTTOV in
1346 ~ D*, while the further addition of nostri
reflects the variant TlI-\WV 'ITJcrov XpICTTOV,
as in codd. B Cvid. Since the later mss. are
sometimes said to be characterised by pious
expansions of the text, it is noteworthy that
on this occasion most of the mss. exhibit
a shorter wording, as adopted here by Eras
mus, following codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816 and also A Dcarr. Both
Manetti and Lefevre Comm. made the same
change.

12 at (twice) aAII' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom.
4,2.

12 conducunt CYVI-\q>epEI ("expediunt" Vg.). The
same substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 10,23, and
conducit also replaces vtile est at 2 Cor. 8,10. In
the same way, vti/itas is replaced by conducibile
at 1 Cor. 7,35. Erasmus elsewhere retains expedio
at seven passages in Matthew and John, together
with 2 Cor. 12,1, and he also replaces vti/itas
byexpedio at 1 Cor. 12,7, but in each of these
instances expedio is used only in the third
person singular, as an impersonal verb. He
seems to have considered that expedio (in the
sense of "be profitable or expedient") was
unsuitable for use with a plural subject. Lefevre
made the same change, while Manetti had
conferunt.

12 Omnium ... potestas est lTcWra ... e~ECTTlv

("Omnia ... licent" Vg.). Erasmus explains in
Annot. that he wishes to maintain the linguistic
connection between e~ECTTlv and e~ovcrICx~oo.

However, he was inconsistent in translating the
repeated phrase lTCxVTa 1-\01 e~ECTTlv in two
different ways in this verse. Lefevre's solution
was to render this Greek phrase by omnia in
mea sunt potestate in both places.

12 ego non redigar sub vllius potestatem oin< eye:,
e~ovcrlacr6T)crol-\al VlTO TIVOS ("ego sub nullius
redigar potestate" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is
more precise, and his use of the accusative after
redigo sub is more in accordance with classical
Latin usage. C£ Annot.

13 Escae ventri tkstinatae sunt Ta [3pwl-\aTa Tij
KOllliC\l ("Esca ventri" Vg.; "Escae ventri" 1516).
The Vulgate use of esea, if understood as a
feminine singular, was not an accurate repre
sentation of the Greek plural. Alternatively, if
esca was intended as a neuter plural (as sugges
ted by the reading deus ... haec destruet, in the
second part of the sentence, in some earlier
mss. of the Vulgate), this was contrary to its
accepted status as a feminine noun in classical
Latin. Erasmus adds tkstinatae sunt to amplifY
the sense. Cf. on Rom. 8,36, and Annot. The
version ofManetti had cibus ventri, and Lefevre
escae erunt ventri.

13 et hunc Kai TaVTTJV ("hunc" Vg. 1527).
The omission of et in the the 1527 Vulgate
column, following the 1514 Froben Vulgate,
lacks Greek ms. support. SeeAnnot. The earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre
(both columns) included et.

13 ilkJs TaOTa ("hanc" late Vg.). Erasmus prefers
i//as in this context, marking a contrast between
escae and venter. The late Vulgate use of the
singular was based on the assumption that esca
was feminine rather than neuter: see above,
and see also Annot. The rendering of Ambro
siaster (1492) and some late Vulgate mss. was
has, while the earlier Vulgate had haec. The
rendering of Lefevre was the same as that of
Erasmus, while Manetti put hos, to agree with
his substitution of cibis for escis earlier in the
verse.

13 abo/ebit KaTapYilcrEI ("destruet" Vg.). See
on Rom. 6,6.

13 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Manetti made the same change.

13 stupro Tij lTopvEiC\l ("fornicationi" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 8,41.

14 autem Be ("vero" Vg.). Erasmus may have
felt that the Greek particle, in this instance, had
a more strongly adversative sense. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

14 potentiam Tiis BVVCxI-\EOOS ("virtutem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,4. Erasmus again has the same
rendering as Lefevre.
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150UK oi8CXTE em Ta aWIJCXTCX VIJC';W,
IJEAT] XplaTOU EaTIV; apcxs oilv Ta IJEAT]
TOU XplaTOU, lTOltlaW lTOPVTJS IJEAT];
IJT] yEVOITO. 16 i\ OUK oi8CXTE cm (; KOA
AWIJEVOS Tij lTO pV1J, EV aWlJa EaTIV;
"EaOVTCXI yap, cpT]aiv, 01 Mo ets aapKCX
lJicxv. 17 (; 8e KOAAWIJEVOS T41 KVpi'll, EV
lTVEUlJa EaTl.

18 <l>EVyETE TT]V lTopVEicxv. lTCxv cXlJap
TT]IJCX 0 Eav lT01tla1J exvapWlTOS, EKTOS
TOU aWIJCXTOS EaTIV' (; 8e lTOpVEVWV,
Eis TO i810V aWIJCX cXIJCXPTWEI. 19 ii
OUK oi8CXTE cm TO aWlJcx VIJWV, vcxos
TOU EV VIJIV &yiov lTVEVIJCXTOS EaTIV,
oil EXETE cmo aEOU, Kcxi OUK EaTe
ECXVTWV; 20 r,yopaa6T]TE yap TllJfis.

15 all. XplCTTOV B-E: XPITOV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

15 An nescitis, quod corpora ve
stra, membra sunt Christi? Num igi
tur tollens membra Christi, faciam
scotti membra? Absit. 16 An nescitis
quod qui adglutinatur scorto, vnum
corpus est? Redigentur enim, inquit,
duo in carnem vnam. 17 At qui adglu
tinatur domino, vnus spiritus est.

18 Fugite scortationem. Omne pec
catum quodcunque fecerit homo, ex
tra corpus est: sed qui scortatur, in
proprium corpus peccat. 19 An nesci
tis quod corpus vestrum, templum
est habitantis in vobis spiritus sancti,
quem habetis a deo, et non estis ipsi
vestri iuris? 20 Nam empti estis precio.

16 Redigentur B-E: Erunt A I 18 scortationem B-E: fornicationem A I scortatur B-E:
fornicatur A I 19 corpus vestrum C-E: corpora vestra A B I templum est habitantis C-E:
templum eius, qui estA, sint templum eius, qui est B I sancti B-E: sancti estA

15 An nescitis OUK oiScrre ("Nescitis" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 3,16.

15 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob.
1,20. Maneui and Lefevre both made this
substitution.

15 Num igitur tollens O:poS ovv ("Tollens ergo"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 1,13 for num, and on lob.
6,62 for igitur. Lefevre put Tollens igitur.

15 scorti membra lTOPII1'JS ilEA" ("membra mere
tricis" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is supported
by codd. D F G and a few later mss. The
substitution ofscortum, both here and in vs. 16,
is consistent with the use ofscortor for lTOpveVw
in vs. 18 (1519). Elsewhere Erasmus prefers
meretrix. In the Vulgate, the word scortum is
used eight times in the O.T., but nowhere in
the N.T. See further on 1 Cor. 5,9.

16 ii. This word is omitted in codd. 1, 2105,
2815, along with l}46 D and many later mss.
Erasmus' text follows his cod. 2817, supported

by cod. 2816 and many other mss., commencing
with t{ ABC F G.

16 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

16 qui adglutinatur 6 KOAAwllEVOS ("qui adhae
ret" Vg.). This substitution of adglutino occurs
again in the next verse, and also in render
ing lTp0aKOAAaOllol atMt. 19,5 (1519): see on
Act. 5,36, and Annot. In a similar context, at
Me. 10,7, Erasmus retains adbaereo.

16 scorto Tfj lTOpVl) ("meretrici" Vg.). See on
vs. 15.

16 est ECTTIV ("efficitur" Vg.). Erasmus is more
precise here. See Annot., where he complains
that the Vulgate rendering is too emphatic. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

16 &digentur "EaoVTol ("Erunt" 1516 = Vg.).
This change was prompted by the following
Greek preposition, els, which appeared to suggest
movement or action. It could be objected that
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Erasmus, having just complained of the exces
sive emphasis of iffido, now introduces an
even stronger word to render the same Greek
verb. At Me. 10,8 (1519), he prefers jimt, but
retains erunt atMt. 19,5, both ofwhich passages
contain the same Greek expression, ecroVlol ...
els crapKo Iliov.

16 in carnem vnam els crapKo Iliov ("in carne
vna" Yg.). Erasmus is more accurate here, and
made the same substitution at Mt. 19,5; Me.
10,8 (1516 only). At the latter passage, in 1519,
he went further and put caro vna, omitting the
preposition. SeeAnnot. The preference ofValla
Annot. (referring back to this passage in a note
on vs. 18) seems to have been that the Vulgate
rendering should be retained.

17 At qui adglutinatur 6 Se KOAAwllevos ("Q!li
autem adhaeret" Vg.). For at, see on lob. 1,26,
and for adglutino, see on vs. 16.

17 domino Tt;) KVpi'l> ("deo" Vg. 1527). The
1527 Vulgate column, which follows the Fro
ben Vulgate of 1514, is unsupported by Greek
mss.

18 scortationem Ti]v TTopveiav ("fornicationem"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 8,41; 1 Cor. 5,9.

18 Omne TTW ("Omne enim" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addition lacks
Greek ms. support. Erasmus' correction pro
duces the same wording as the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

18 sed qui scortatur 6 Se TTOPVeVCA>V ("qui au
tern fornicatur" Vg.; "sed qui fornicatur" 1516).
For sed, see on lob. 1,26. The use of scortor is
consistent with Erasmus' substitution of scor
tum, scortatio, and scortator in rendering TTOpVT\,
TTopveio, and TTOpVOS: see on vs. 15, and on
lob. 8,41; 1 Cor. 5,9. He replacesjiJrnicor with
scortor at five passages in the Apocalypse, though
at 1 Cor. 10,8 he makes use of stupris inquino
and stupris polluo to render the same Greek
verb. As a result of these changes in 1519-22,
the non-elassical jiJrnicor was eliminated from
the N.T.

18 proprium corpus TO iSlov crwllo ("corpus
suum" Vg.). See on lob. 1,11. A similar change
occurs e.g. at 1 Cor. 7,4. Manetti put corpus
proprium, butVallaAnnot. recommended corpore
suo, and Lefevre proprio corpore.

19 quod chi ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

19 corpus vestrum TO crwllO VIlCA>V ("membra
vestra" Vg.; "corpora vestra" 1516-19 Lat.). The
Vulgate implies a Greek text having TO: IlEAf}
VIlWV, which appears to have no ms. support.
In Annot., Erasmus cites the noun as plural,
crwllaTO, consistent with his Latin rendering
of 1516-19. As he has a tendency towards
occasional abbreviation ofquotations inAnnot.
(especially in the 1516 edition), he probably
meant, in full, TO: crwllaTO VIlWV, which was
the reading of cod. 2105 (Theophylact), to
gether with cod. Acorr and many later mss.,
as well as the Greek text of Lefevre Comm.
In support of corpora vestra, Erasmus addi·
tionally mentioned "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambro
siaster) and Jerome Adv. louinianum II, 19
(PL 23, 314 B). Lefevre also adopted this plural
rendering. However, Erasmus' codd. 1, 2815,
2816vid, 2817 had TO crwllO VIlWV, as in l346 ~

A* BCD F G and many other mss., corres
ponding with corpus vestrum in the version of
Manetti.

19 templum est voos ... EC'TIV ("templum sunt"
late Vg.; "templum ... est" 1516; "sint templum"
1519). The use of sunt in the late Vulgate, or
sint in Erasmus' 1519 edition, is consequent
upon the adoption of a plural subject, whether
membra or corpora. C£Annot. and Valla Annot.
The change to templum est, in 1522, in effect
restored the earlier Vulgate wording, which was
also adopted by Manetti and Lefevre (except
that Lefevre positioned these words after qui est
in vobis).

19 babitantis in vobis spiritus saneti TOO Ev vlliv
ayiov TTVeVllaTOS ("spiritus sancti qui in vobis
est" Vg.; "eius, qui est in vobis spiritus sancti"
1516-19). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the
Greek word-order, though his use of babitantis
is an explanatory addition, perhaps prompted
by 1 Cor. 3,16. Lefevre put spiritus saneti qui est
in vobis.

19 ipsi vestri iuris EavTWV ("vestri" Vg.). Erasmus
again expands the meaning, for the sake of
clarity. See also Annot. on vs. 20.

20 Nam empti estis 'l'jyopa<JiTr)Te yap ("Empti
enim estis" Vg.). See on lob. 3,34.

20 predo TIIlf\S ("precio magno" Vg.). The Vul
gate use ofmagno lacks Greek ms. support, and
appears to be an interpretative addition. See
Annot., and alsoApolog. resp.lac. Lop. Stun.,ASD
IX, 2, p. 182, ll. 353-359. This reading is listed
in the Quae Sint Addita. The same correction
was advocated by Valla Annot. and Lefevre.
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50~0:0"<rTe 5r, TOV 6eov EV Tc';) O"OO\-l<rT1
V\-IWV, Kcd EV Tc';) TlVeV\-I<rT1 V\-IWV, I
ChlVO: EaTl TOO 6eoO.

7 nepi 5e wv EypO:\jJ<rTE \-101, KOAbV
OvePOOTrCj>, YVVOIKOS \-Ir, aTrTecr6al.

251Cx 5e TCxS TrOpve{os, EKOaTOS T'liv eau
ToOyvvoiKO EXETc.>, Koi Ei<:0:0"TTl TOV i510V
&v5po EXETc.>. 3 Tfj yVValKi 0 6:vr,p Tr,V
Oq>elAO\-lEVTjV eVVOlaY Cm05t56Tc.>, O\-lO{
c.>S 5e Koi 1') YVVr, Tc';) 6:v5pf. 41') YVVr, TOO
i5iov O"OO\-lOTOS OVK E~OVO"to:~et, OAA' 0
6:vijp. O\-lO{c.>S 5e Koi 0 6:vr,p TOO i5{OV
O"OO\-lOTOS OVK E~OVO"lo:~et, MA' 1') yvvij.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Glorificate iam deum in corpore ve
stro, et in spiritu vestro, quae sunt
dei. I

7Caeterum de quibus scripSlStls
mihi: Bonum est homini, vxo

rem non attingere. 2 Attamen propter
stupra vitanda, suam quisque vxorem
habeat: et suum quaeque virum habe
at. 3Yxori vir debitam beneuolentiam
reddat: similiter autem et vxor viro.
4Yxor proprii corporis ius non habet,
sed maritus. Similiter et maritus pro
prii corporis ius non habet, sed vxor.
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7,1 Caeterum B-E: CeterumA I 2 stupra ... quisque B·E: fomicationes, vnusquisque suamA I
suum quaeque virum B-E: vnaquaeque virum suum A I 3 beneuolentiam B-E: beniuolen
tiamA I 4 prius ius B-E: potestatem A

20 iam 5'; ("et portate" Vg.). The Vulgate has
little support from Greek mss. and may have
originated in a marginal comment which offered
apcrrs as a synonym or exposition of the
preceding word, 50~aC'crrs, or which proposed
apo ys as a synonym for 5". To some degree,
the Vulgate reading (or rather its Old Latin
source) may also have been doctrinally moti
vated, e.g. with a view to connecting the passage
with 2 Cor. 4,10; Gal. 6,17. C£ Annot. The
version of Lefevre substituted italJue.

20 et in spiritu vestro, quae sunt dei Koi EV T~

lTveVl-lcrrl VI-lWV, &-nva EC'T! TOO asoo (Vg.
omits). The lengthy Vulgate omission is sup
ported by ~46 t{ ABC" 0* F G and fifteen
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, accompanied by 1,2105,2816, as well as
ceorr oeorr and about 550 later mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefi vol. 2, pp. 198-200). See
Annot. These nine words have been considered
by some critics to be of spurious origin. A
different explanation of this discrepancy is that
an ancient scribe, by an error of parablepsis,
omitted one or two complete lines of text,
and that his defective copy became the source
for several further mss. The scribe of ~46, for
example, was demonstrably prone to commit
ting lengthy errors ofomission, mostly through

homoeoteleuton but also through mere para
blepsis, as may be seen e.g. at 1 Cor. 10,28,
where ~46 (or its exemplar) mistakenly omitted
the words TOV I-lflWC'avTO Kol TJ)V OVVSl5flC'IV.
Erasmus' rendering here agrees with VallaAnnot.
In Manetti, it is et in spiritu vestro, qu(a)ecunque
sunt dei, and in Lefevre, et in spiritu vestro, quae
dei sunt.
7,1 Caeterum de quibus nspi 5e wv ("De quibus
autem" Vg.). See on Act. 6,2.

1 vxorem YWOIK6S ("mulierem" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus argues that the Greek word, though
ambiguous in itself, should be rendered here
as vxor, on the grounds that the rest of the
passage clearly speaks of the relationship of
husband and wife, and not merely man and
woman. The change was doctrinally significant
as this verse was sometimes alleged as a proof
text for the practice of monastic or priestly
celibacy. In his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 184, 11. 361-373, Erasmus further
defended his translation of the passage. Simi
lar substitutions occur in twelve other places,
e.g. at Mt. 5,28; 19,10; Me. 12,22. However,
Erasmus retains mulier, in similar contexts,
at Mt. 22,27; Le. 20,32; 1 Cor. 7,13; 9,5, and
changes vxor to mulier at Me. 10,12. Lefevre put
vxori at the present passage.
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1 attingere &1rrEa801 ("tangere" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus explains the verb as meaning to marry,
and not merely to "touch". A similar substitu
tion ofattingo occurs in rendering lTPOC7lj1cxVW
at Le. 11,46. Erasmus renders all other instances
of &1TTOIlOI by tango. Lefevre rendered the
whole phrase by si vxori non iungatur.

2 Attamen propter stupra vitanda SU) SI; TCxS

lTopvelas ("propter fornicationem autem" late
Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww; "propter
fornicationes autem" some Vg. mss., with V't';
"Attamen propter fornicationes" 1516). The
use of the singular,.fomicationem, in many Vul
gate mss., is probably only a matter of trans
lation, though codd. F G offer Tilv lTopvlav.
Erasmus elsewhere uses attamen (generally as an
alternative to autem or tamen) in rendering 6E
at Mt. 6,29; 11,11; 14,9; Le. 7,28 (1519); 1 Cor.
7,28,38 (1519), 40; 2 Petro 1,13, and also uses
it for lTAliv at Mt. 11,22; Pbil. 1,18; 3,16; 4,14,
and for ciAM at 2 Tim. 1,12 (1519). In the
Vulgate, attamen is nowhere used in the N.T.,
but occurs in about twenty O.T. passages.
Erasmus does not often usepropter in a purposive
sense, though another example can be found
at 1 Cor. 10,11 (propter admonitionem). See on
lob. 8,41 regarding stupra. In Annot., Erasmus
also suggests scortationes. The addition ofvitanda
was for the sake of clarity. Manetti had propter
jiJmicationes autem, and Lefevre ob jiJrnicationes
tamen.

2 suam quisque Tilv eavToO ("vnusquisque
suam" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 12,3 regarding
quisque. Lefevre put vnusquisque suam ipsius.

2 suum quat'1ue virum eKclCTTTJ TOV i610v av6po
("vnaquaeque suum virum" Vg.; "vnaquaeque
virum suum" 1516). For quat'1ue, see again on
on Rom. 12,3. Manetti put vnaqu(a'>e4.ueproprium
virum, and Lefevre quat'1ue proprium ... virum,
both making a more precise distinction between
eCXVTOV and i6lOv.

3 debitam beneuolentiam Tilv Oq>EIAOIlEvllV EV
VOlav ("debitum" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a
Greek text substituting Tilv Oq>EIMv, as in
~l1vid 46vid ~ ABC D F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, accom
panied by I, 2105, 2816 and most other late
mss. InAnnot., he also recorded the variant Tilv
Oq>E1AOIlEv"V Tlllliv, which occurs in the homilies
ofChrysostom. Erasmus expressed his opinion
that Tilv Oq>EIAliv was the original reading, and
that this had later been changed (possibly from
a desire to moderate any sexual connotation)

into Tilv 6q>EIAOIlEVllV EVVOIOV. This plausible
argument has subsequently been widely adop
ted. An alternative explanation is possible. If
6q>EIAOIlEVllV EVVOlav had been the original
wording, a marginal note which offered Tlllliv
as an exposition of EVVOlav (based e.g. on Rom.
13,7; 1 Petro 3,7) might have induced one or
more scribes to substitute Tlllliv in their text.
The further step from 6<pSIAOfJEVTW TlfJ~V to
the shorter Oq>EIAliv is of a kind that could
easily arise from an accidental omission of
letters. Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre all
advocated debitam benivolentiam (sic).

4 Vxor ... vxor Ii yvvil ... Ii yvv,; ("Mulier ...
mulier" Vg.). See on vs. 1. This change was
likewise proposed by Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.

4 proprii (twice) TOO i610v ("sui" Vg.). See on
lob. I,ll; 1 Cor. 6,18. Manetti and Lefevre
offered the same wording.

4 ius non babet (twice) oUK e~ovC7lcl~EI ("po
testatem non habet" Vg.; "potestatem non ha
bet ... ius non habet" 1516). By this change,
Erasmus perhaps wished to convey the sense of
"right" or "authority" rather than physical
control. C( his frequent substitution ofautoritas
for potestas in rendering e~ovC7io in the synoptic
Gospels (see on Act. 26,12); in the rest of the
N.T., he usually retains poteslas. Lefevre put non
babet potestatem (twice).

4 maritus (twice) 0 Cxvlip ("vir" Vg.). The ra
tionale for this change is the same as for
changing mulier to vxor throughout this passage.
A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 1,16, 19;
1 Cor. 7,11, 13, 14, 16, 39; 1 Tim. 3,2, 12; Tit.
2,4. In the Vulgate, the word maritus is used
at about thirty O.T. passages, but nowhere in
the N.T.

4 Similiter et ollolws 61; Koi ("Similiter autem
et" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is inconsistent
with vS. 3, where he used the Vulgate wording
to translate the same Greek expression. He also
has similiter autem et at lac. 2,25, where the Vul
gate omitted autem. He follows the Vulgate in
putting similiter autem at Le. 5,10, and similiter
et at Le. 10,32. At the present passage, he was
possibly influenced by cod. 2815* which omitted
6E. The word was restored in 2815corr, but it is
represented only by a compendium, which
could easily have been overlooked by a later
reader. Another influence could have been Am
brosiaster, who had exactly the same wording.
Lefevre put Simili quoque modo et.
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5 1Jr, CmoCTTepeiTe O:AAr,AOVS, ei 1Jr, TI
eav EK crVIJ<j>OOVOV l1-p«JS KalpOV, IVO
crXoA6:~T\Te T1J vT\crTeic;x Koi T1J Trpocr
eVX1J' Koi Tr6:AlV ETri TO cniT6 crvv
spXT\cr6e, IVo 1Jr, TrElp6:~1J VIJOS 6
craTovas O\(:x Tr,V 6:Kpocriav VIJWv.

6 ToOTo oe ASYW KaTa crvyyvoo
IJT\V, ou I KaT' ETrlTayr,V. 76sAW
yap Tr6:VTOS o:v6pooTrovs eTval, c.OS
Koi EIJOVTOV. O:AA' EKOCTTOS iOIOV
X6:plcrlJO Exel EK 6eou, OS lJev
O\1TWS, os oe O\1TWS.

SAsyw oe Tois o:y6:IJ01S Koi
ToiS Xr,P01S, KoMv oUToiS EcrT1V
Eav lJeivwcrlv c.OS KO:yOO. 9 ei oe

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

5 Ne fraudetis vos InUlCem, nISl
Sl quid ex consensu, pro tempore
vt vacetis lemnIO et precationi: et
rursum In vnum conueniatis, ne
tentet vos satanas propter intem
perantiam vestram.

6 Hoc autem dico iuxta indul
gentiam, non iuxta praeceptum. I
7Nam ve1im omnes homines esse,
vt et Ipse sum. Sed vnusqUlsque
propnum donum habet ex deo,
alius quidem SIC, alius autem SlC.

S Dico autem inconiugatis et
viduis, bonum elS est Sl man
serint vt et ego: 9 quod SI
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S precationi B-E: orationi A I in vnum B-E: ad idipsum A I 6 indulgentiam B-E: ignoscen
tiam A I praeceptum B-E: preceptum A I 8 inconiugatis B-E: innuptis A

S Ne fraudetis I-l" CmocrTepeiTe ("Nolite frau
dare" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18, and Annat. The
same change was made by Manetti. Lefevre's
version had Nolite priuati esse abo

S vas inuicem aAAT)AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33.

S nisi si quid ei 1-lT) TI UXV ("nisi forte" Vg.).
The spelling eav is not used by Erasmus' codd.
1,2105,2815,2816,2817, and may have been
an arbitrary correction or a misprint. The text
cited in Annat., and attested by nearly all mss.,
has &v for eav, though the word is completely
omitted in ~46 B. At Le. 9,13; 2 Cor. 13,5, where
the text has just ei 1-lT) TI, without av, Erasmus
replaces nisi forte with nisi and nisi sicubi, res
pectively. At the present passage, Manetti put
just nisi, and Lefevre nisi aliquantulum.

S pro tempore lTPOS KOlp6v ("ad tempus" Vg.).
Erasmus also uses pro tempore for eis TOV KOlp6v
at Hebr. 9,9, though he is content to retain ad
tempus for lTpOS Katp6v at Le. 8,13.

S ieiunio et Tij vT)crTeic;x Koi ryg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by ~lIvid 46 ~ *
ABC D F G and thirty-two other mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1,2105,2816, with ~ corr and about 540 other
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 200-3). See Annat. It is possible to see how
different parties within the early church might
have had doctrinal reasons either for adding

or for deleting this reference to the practice of
fasting (c£ the omission of Koi vT)crTeic;x by
three early mss. at Me. 9,29). It may also be
noted that a common form of scribal error
could have caused a copyist to leap from Tfj
before vT)crTelc;x to Tfj before lTpocrevxfj, resul
ting in the loss of three words from the text.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

S precationi Tij lTpocrevxfj ("orationi" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 1,14. The article Tij was
omitted in 1516 Annat., contrary to Erasmus'
Basle mss.

S rursum lTaAIV ("iterum" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,10. Lefevre put rursus.

S in vnum conueniatis elTi TO a\rrO crvvepXT)cr6e
("reuertimini in id ipsum" Vg.; "ad idipsum
conueniatis" 1516). The Vulgate use of reuertor
("return") lacks support from Greek mss. A few
mss., commencing with ~lIvid ~ ABC D
F G, have i'jTe for crvvepXTJcr6e. It has been
suggested that crvvsPXT)cr6e (or -ecr6e) originated
as a later explanatory comment. An alternative
view would be that one or more scribes objected
to the sexual overtones of crvvepXT)cr6e in such
a context (c£ lTpiv ,; crvveAeeiv a\rrOVS in Mt.
1,18), and hence substituted the more neutral
i'jTe. In 1535 Annat., referring to Augustine and
Origen, Erasmus speculates that these reflected
a Greek text having ylvecr6e. His own text
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follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
I, 2105 and most other late mss. (cf. also
ovvepXeaee in 1)46 and cod. 2816). His substi
tution ofin vnum is consistent with the Vulgate
rendering of Mt. 22,34; Le. 17,35; Act. 4,26;
1 Cor. 11,20; 14,23. See also on 1 Cor. 11,20.
Manetti put in id ipsum conuenite, and Lefevre
simul conuenite.

5 intemperantiam T~V <iKpocriav ("incontinen
tiam" Vg.). Erasmus translates ciKpaaia in the
same way at Mt. 23,25 (1519). C£ also his sub
stitution of temperantia for continentia in ren
dering eyKpa-TEIa at Gal. 5,23. See Annat. His
rendering is the same as that of Ambrosiaster
(1492).

6 iuxta (twice) Kala ... KaT' ("secundum" Vg.).
See onAct. 13,23.

6 indulgentiam ovyyvcl>~TJV ("ignoscentiam"
1516). In Annat., Erasmus cites the variant
yvcl>~l1v, which he found in his cod. 2815, with
support from few other mss. His use of the
comparatively rare word, ignosantia, in 1516,
was perhaps prompted by the desire to improve
on Lefevre's suggestion ofpermissionem. In 1519,
he reverted to the Vulgate wording.

6 non ou ("et non" Vg. 1527). The addition of
et in the 1527 Vulgate column, and also in the
Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514, lacks Greek
ms. support. Erasmus' rendering agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre (both columns).

6 praeceptum hrlTayliv ("imperium" Vg.). This
substitution is consistent with Vulgate usage
at vs. 25, though Erasmus is content to use
secundum imperium to replace quasi imperans in
rendering Kal' hrlTayTlV at 2 Cor. 8,8. For his
treatment of this Greek word elsewhere, see on
Rom. 16,26. Lefevre made the same change.

7 Nam velim 6eAw yap ("Yolo autem" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text substituting
Be for yap, as in 1)46 N * A C D* F G and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows his codd.
2815<orr and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816
and most other mss., this time commencing
with Ncorr B Dcorr. In cod. 2815*, yap was
altogether omitted, though reinstated by a later
corrector. Erasmus follows Lefevre in using the
more tactful subjunctive, velim, probably so as
to avoid the appearance of contradicting the
apostle's previous assurance that this was not
to be understood as a command. A similar use
of velim occurs in vs. 32. Cf. the substitution

ofnolim for nolo at 1 Cor. 10,1,20, and see also
Annat. The rendering ofManetti was Vola enim,
and Lefevre Velim autem.

7 homines avepcl>'ITovs ("vos" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate is unsupported by Greek mss. Eras
mus' correction agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

7 vt et ipse sum cl>s Koi e~avT6v ("sicut me
ipsum" Vg.). The Vulgate omission of et has
little support from Greek mss. For vt, see on
Rom. 1,21. Erasmus adds sum to complete the
sense. Manetti had sicut et me ipsum, and Lefevre
tanqNam et me ipsum.

7 autem Be ("vero" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,10.

8 inconiugatis ToiS aYcX~olS ("non nuptis" Vg.;
"innuptis" 1516). One problem with non nuptis
was that it could have been misunderstood as
implying, "I am not speaking to the married
and the widows". The adoption of innuptis in
1516 conforms with the example ofthe Vulgate
at 1 Cor. 7,11, 34. However, in classical usage,
innuptis would have been applicable mainly to
unmarried women, corresponding with the
variant reading Tais Cxya~olS, exhibited by
codd. 2105, 2815 and a few other late mss.
Where the Greek word is accompanied by the
masculine article, it can include both sexes. See
Annat. The 1519 substitution of inconiugatis
was still not satisfactory, as it has no classical
precedent. Lefevre put iis 'lui sine 'lJX()re sunt,
possibly influenced by Valla Annat., which
likewise advocated a masculine sense.

8 eis est aVToiS EaTlV ("est illis" Vg.). The Vul
gate word-order would correspond more closely
with eaTlV aVTois, but since this has little
ms. support, a more probable influence was a
Greek text which altogether omitted EaTlV, as
in 1)46 NAB C D* F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1 and 2816, with Dcorr and most later mss.
(cod. 2105 omits EaTIV, and has aVTais for aV
Tois). For the removal of illis, see on Rom. 1,28.
Manetti put est ipsis, and Lefevre ipsis est.

8 si manserint vt eav ~elvwalv wS ("si sic per
manserint sicut" late Vg.). The Vulgate use of
the doubled sic ... sicut could reflect the addition
of oihws after Eav, as in cod. C. For vt, see
on Rom. 1,21. A similar substitution of maneo
occurs at 1 Cor. 7,20,24,40; 1 Tim. 2,15; 2 Tim.
3,14 (1516 only); 1 Petro 1,23; 21oh. 9. Erasmus
retains permaneo for ~evw at loh. 6,27; 1 loh.
2,19,24; 21oh. 2. More often he uses permaneo
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OUK eyKpoTEVOVTOI,
KpEicrcrov yap eO"T1
iTVpOUcr601.

10 Tois Be yEyOIJT)KOcrl iTOpayyEA
AVJ, OUK eyw, CxAAa KVPIOS, yv
VOiKO Crno exvBpos IJ" XVJplcr6fjvOI'
11 eav Be KOt XVJPI~, IJEvhVJ C'xyo
IJOS, i\ T4'> 6:vBpt KaTaAAay';TVJ' Kot
avBpo yVVOiKO IJ" ex<JlIEVOl. 12 Tois
Be AOliTois eyw ASyVJ, otJx 6 KVpIOS.

Ei TIS exBEAcpOS yvvoiKO EXEI
amcrTov, KOt aUT" crvvEvBOKEi olKEiv
IJET' OUTOU, IJ" excplhVJ aIiT,;v' 13 KOt
yvv" iiTIS EXEI avBpo amcrTov, KOt
OUTOS crvvEvBoKEi olKEiv IJET' OUTfjS,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

se non continent, contrahant matri
monium. Nam satius est matrimo
nium contrahere, quam vri.

10 At coniugatis praecipio, non
ego, imo dominus: Vxor a viro ne
separetur: 11 quod si separata fuerit,
maneat innupta, aut marito recon
cilietur: et maritus vxorem ne dimit
tat. 12 Reliquis autem ego dico, non
dominus.

Si quis Frater vxorem habet in
fidelem, et haec assentitur vt habitet
cum illo, ne dimittat eam: 13 et mu
lier quae habet maritum infidelem,
et is assentitur vt habitet cum ea,

7,11 avSpl A-C Db B: av D* I 12 crvvevSoKel B-B: crvveVSOT)el A

9 se ... contrahant matrimonium B-B: intemperantes sunt, nubant A I matrimonium con
trahere B-B: nubereA I 10 At coniugatisA B D B: A coniugatis C I praecipio B-B: dicoA
11 dimittat B-B: amittatA I 12 dimittat B-B: amittatA I 13 maritumA B D B: maritu C

for the compound forms of the Greek verb,
such as Slallev(,), ETrlllev(,) and lTapallev(,).
Manetti had si sic permanent sicut, and Lefevre
si maneant quemadmodum.

9 se non continent OUx EyKpCITevoVTal ("non se
continent" Vg.; "intemperantes sunt" 1516).
The substitution of intemptrantes in 1516 was
too emphatic. Ambrosiaster and Manetti had
the same wording as Erasmus' 1519 edition,
while Lefevre put continere non valent.

9 contrahant matrimonium ... matrimonium con
trahere yallT)aCxT(,)aav ... yallfjaa! ("nubant
... nubere" 1516 = Vg.). The reading yalleiT(,)aav
(for yallT)aCxT(,)aav) in cod. 2815 has support
from some other late mss. Erasmus' text fol
lows cod. 2817, together with 1,2105,2816 and
most other mss. A similar substitution of ma
trimonium contraho occurs at Mt. 19,10; 22,30;
Z4,38jMc.lZ,Z5j 1Tim. 4,3. Erasmus, following
the tendency of classical Latin authors, prefers
to reserve nubo for the marriage ofwomen. See
Annot. on Mt. 19,10 as well as on the present
passage. Lefevre put nuptiis intendant ... nuptiis
intendere.

9 Nam satius est Kpeiaaov yap EaTI ("Melius
est enim" Vg.). For nam, see on loh. 3,34.
A similar substitution of satius occurs at

2 Petro 2,21, in the sense of "preferable" rather
than "better". In rendering KpeiTTov at 1 Petro
3,17, Erasmus replaces melius est with praestat.
The spelling KpeiTTov, which he uses inAnnot.,
occurs in codd. 2105 and 2817, and also in
(~46) ~ B D and a few later mss. In his con
tinuous Greek text, Kpeiaaov is in agreement
with codd. 1, 2815, 2816, together with most
other mss., commencing with A C F G. The
version of Lefevre had Nam melius est.

10 At coniugatis ToiS Se yeyallT)KOal ("His au
tern qui matrimonio iuncti sunt" Vg.). Erasmus'
more economical rendering formed a suitable
antithesis to inconiugatis in VS. 8. In Annot.,
lemma, the Vulgate rendering is cited as having
iunetae (referring only to wives), in accordance
with some Vulgate copies. For at, see on loh.
1,26. Manetti put His autem qui nupserunt, and
Lefevre lis autem qui nuptiis sunt addicti.

10 praecipio lTapayyei\i\(,) ("dico" 1516). The
surprisingly weak rendering, dico, is not used
elsewhere by Erasmus for lTopayyei\i\(,), and
seems to have been a deliberate harmonisation
with vS. 8.

10 imo &i\i\Cx ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.
The substitution of &i\i\a may have been a
misprint as codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816, 2817
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all have aAA' 6, together with fl46 Dcorr G and
most other mss. The reading of codd. to{ A B
cvid D*, and a few later mss., is aAACJ. 6.

10 Vxor ... ne separetur yvvaiKa ... ~ti XU>
plO'6fjval ("vxorem ... non discedere" Vg.). A
similar substitution of separo occurs in vs. II.
Erasmus retains discedo for the same Greek
verb in vs. 15, and also in Act. 1,4. His use of
the subjunctive ignores the subtlety of the
Greek syntax of vss. 10-11, in which there is a
shift from infinitive to imperative, and back
again to infinitive. Lefevre put mulier ... non
separetur.

11 separata fuerit xU>pla6fj ("discesserit" Vg.).
See on vs. 10. Lefevre had separetur.

11 maneat innupta ... reroncilietur ~evETU> aya~os

... KCXTaAAaytiTU> ("manere innuptam ... recon
ciliari" Vg.). The Vulgate use of these infinitives
has little support from Greek mss. other than
~Evelv ... KaTaAAayfjVal in codd. F G, and
represents an attempt to harmonise the construc
tion with the previous infinitive, Xu>plaefjval.
See 1516Annat. The wording ofErasmus agreed
with that of Valla Annat. and Manetti, while
Lefevre had maneat sine viro ... reroncilietur.

11 marito ... maritus Tci> avopl ... avopa ("viro
suo ... vir" Vg.). See on vs. 4 for maritus. The
Vulgate addition of suo has little explicit sup
port from Greek mss., but is legitimate for the
purpose of translation. Manetti and Lefevre
put viro ... vir.

11 ne ~ti ("non" late Vg.). Erasmus felt that the
use of ne was more appropriate to accompany
the subjunctive. In effect, he restored the earlier
Vulgate reading. The same change occurs in
vss. 12-13. See on Rom. 14,3.

11 dimittat acpIEVal ("amittat" 1516). A similar
substitution ofamitto occurs in vss. 12-13 (1516
only), and also in rendering CrnOAVU> at Mt.
15,23; 19,7 (1516-19 only). This use of amitto
in 1516 was a questionable change, as it could
be understood as meaning "lose" or "be parted
from" rather than "send away" or "divorce".

12 Reliquis autem Tois oe AOliToiS ("Nam cae
teris" Vg.). The Vulgate use of nam is unsup
ported by Greek mss. For reliquis, see on Rom.
1,13. Manetti had Ceteris autem, and Lefevre De
caeteris autem.

12 ego diro eyw AEyU> ("dico ego" Vg. 1527).
The word-order of the 1527 Vulgate column,
and also the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and
1514, corresponds with the reading AEyU> eyw,

found in fl46vid to{ ABC and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with
1,2105,2816, and also (D) F G and most other
mss. His rendering agrees with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns).

12 assentitur crvvevooKei ("consentit" Vg.). See
on Act. 22,20. The same change occurs in
vs. 13.
12 vt habitet oiKeiv ("habitare" Vg.). Erasmus
prefers to avoid the infinitive after verbs ex
pressing various kinds of decision, treating
these in the same way as indirect commands.
The same substitution occurs in vs. 13. C£ also
the replacement of seruare by vt semet after the
verb decreuit in vs. 37, below.

12 ne ~ti ("non" Vg.). See on vs. II.

12 dimittat acplETU> ("amittat" 1516). See on
vs. II.

12 eam CXliTtiv ("illam" Vg.). The added em
phasis of illam was not required at this point.
See on Rom. 1,28. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change.

13 mulier quae yvvti liTIS ("si qua mulier fi
delis" late Vg.). The Vulgate use of si qua may
reflect a Greek text having yvvti ei TIS, as
in tl46 to{ D* F G and many other mss., in
cluding 2816*vid. The late Vulgate addition of
fidelis, however, lacks Greek ms. support. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
I, 2105mg, 281600

", with A B Doo" and most later
mss. (cod. 2105* omitted Ka\ yvvti ... atlTov).
The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti
had si qua mulier, while Lefevre Comm. put si
vxor quaepiam.

13 maritum avopa ("virum" Vg.). See on vs. 4.

13 is CXliTos ("hie" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a
Greek variant, oihos, supported by tl1l46 to{ A
B C D* F G and some other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105mg, 2816, as well as Dco" and most later
mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre had ipse.

13 assentitur avvevooKei ("consentit" Vg.). See
on Act. 22,20. The same change occurs in
vs. 12.

13 vt habitet olKeiv ("habitare" Vg.). See on
vs.12.

13 ea CXliTfjs ("illa" Vg.). This change was not
strictly necessary, as ilia has the sense of "the
former", as required by the context. In the
parallel passage in vs. 12, Erasmus had retained
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Ilr, acpahw OVTOV. 14 'liyiOO'TOI yap 6
avr,p 6 CX7TIO'TOS EV T1J ywoIKi, KOt
'liyioO'Tol 'Ii yvvr, 'Ii CxlTlO'TOS EV T4>
6:vopi. Eml Cxpo Ta TEKVO VIlWV 6:Ka
60pTO: EO'TI, VVv oe CxyIO: EO'TIV. IS ei
oe 6 CxlTlO'TOS XWpi~ETOI, xwpI~E0'6w.

ov oeoovAwTai 6 aoeAcpos il 'Ii aoeA
cpr, EV ToiS TOIOVTOIS, EV oe eiptlv1J
KEKAT)KeV 'liIlO:S 6 6eos. 16 Ti yap oToos,
yvvOI, ei TOV C'xvopo O'wO'eIS; il Ti oT
OOS, C'xvep, ei Tr,V yVVOiKO O'wO'eIS;

17 Ei Ilr, EKO:O'Tq> WS EIlEplO'ev 6
6eos, EKOO'TOV WS KEKAT)KeV 6 KVplOS,
oiiTws ITepl1TaTeiTw' KOI oiiTws EV
Tois EKKAT) 100iaiS ITaO'olS oIOTO:O'O'Ollai.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

ne dimittat illum. 14 Sanctificatus est
enim maritus incredulus per vxorem,
et sanctificata est vxor incredula per
maritum. Alioqui filii vestri immun
di essent, nunc autem sancti sunt.
IS Q!1od si incredulus discedit, disce
dat. Non est seruituti subiectus Frater
aut sorar in huiusmodi, sed in pace
vocauit nos deus. 16 Q!1i namque scis
mulier, an maritum sis seruatura? Aut
qui scis vir, an vxorem sis seruaturus?

17Vtcunque fuerit, vnusquisque vt
ipsi partitus est deus, vnusquisque vt
illum vocauit dominus, ita I ambulet:
et sic in ecclesiis omnibus ordino.

LB 690

14 alt. TlYloaTol A* B-E: TlYloaeal Ab I mEl B-E: Em A

13 dimittat B-E: amittatA I 14 incredulus per vxorem B-E: infidelis, in vxoreA I incredula per
maritum B-E: infidelis, in marito A I essent B-E: sunt A I 15 incredulus B-E: infidelis A I
17 ipsiB-E: illeA*, illiA'

i//o. More consistently Manetti and Lefevre
both put eo in vs. 12, and ea here in vs. 13.

13 ne 1.It; ("non" Vg.). See on vs. 11.

13 dimittat a<puhw ("amittat" 1516). See on
vs.11.

13 ilium cxVT6v ("virum" Vg.). The Vulgate is
based on a Greek text substituting TOV <lv6po,
as used by ,,11 46 ~ corr ABC D F G and some
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1, 2105mg

, 2816 and most
other late mss. (c£ cx\rrov <lv6po in cod. ~ *).
The question here is whether the shorter text
adopted by Erasmus represents a later harmo
nisation designed to reproduce the format of
vs. 12 (1.1" a<pIETw cx\rrt;v), or whether TOV <lV
6po began as a scribal attempt at clarification.
Manetti put eum, and Lefevre ipsum.

14 maritus 6 Cxv~p ("vir" Vg.). See on vs. 4.
14 incredulus ... incredula <lmO'TOS ... <lmO'TOS
("infidelis ... infidelis" 1516 =Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,31. This change is partly for the sake
of stylistic variety, in view of the retention of
injidelis at 1 Cor. 6,6; 7,12, 13.

14 per vxorem ev Tfj yvvolKi ("per mulierem
fidelem" late Vg.; "in muliere fideli" Vg. mss.;
"in vxore" 1516). For vxor, see on vs. 1. The

addition offidelem in the late Vulgate, and of
fideli in the earlier Vulgate, corresponds with
Tfj mO'Tfj in codd. D F G, though the text of
these mss. is possibly no more than a retrans
lation from the Latin at this point. In 1516
Annat., Erasmus omits Tfj, contrary to his Basle
mss. This passage is included in the Quae Sint
Addita. Manetti made the same change as Eras
mus (though the first hand of Pal Lat. 45 fol
lowed the Vulgate), while Lefevre put in muliere.

14 vxor"; YWt; ("mulier" Vg.). See on vs. 1.
Manetti again made the same change.

14 per maritum tv Tc';> av6pi ("per virum fi
delem" Vg.; "in marito" 1516). For maritus, see
on vs. 4. The Vulgate addition of fidelem has
support from only six late mss., which add
1T1O'Tc';>. Twenty-one mss., commencing with
,,46 ~ * ABC D* (F) G, have &6EA<pc';> instead

of &vSpi. Erasmus follows codd. 2&15 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also
~ corr Drorr and about 560 later mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 206-8). See
Annat. This textual variation has prompted the
suggestion that av6pi was substituted by scribes
who wished to avoid a6EA<pc';> being misunder
stood to refer, in a literal sense, to the woman's
brother. An alternative possibility is that a6eA<pc';>
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and virum fidelem represented divergent expla
natory doctrinal glosses, which both aimed to
make clear that an unbeliever could not be
sanctified through his or her spouse unless the
latter were a Christian. Manetti had per virum
(though the first hand of Pal Lat. 45 again
followed the Vulgate), and Lefevre in viro.

14 Alioqui rnei apa ("Alioquin" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 5,10. Lefevre made the same change.
14 essent E<TTI ("sunt" 1516). In 1516, Erasmus
tried a more literal rendering. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

15 incredulus CnTl<TTOS ("infidelis" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 14.

15 Non est seruituti subiectus ou SeSovAooTal
("Non enim seruituti subiectus est" late Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of enim does not enjoy
Greek ms. support. Erasmus, as elsewhere,
chooses to move the auxiliary verb to an earlier
position: cf. on Rom. 2,27. Manetti put Non
enim seruituti addiaus est, and Lefevre neque
seruituti subiectus sit.

15 aut 11 ("vel" Vg. 1527). See on loh. 2,6. The
1527 Vulgate column agreed with the Froben
Vulgates of 1491 and 1514. Erasmus' rendering
was the same as that of the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both columns).

15 huiusmodi ToTs TOIOVTOIS ("eiusmodi" Vg.).
Cf. on Rom. 16,18. Erasmus' wording agreed
with the rendering of Ambrosiaster. Manetti
and Lefevre both put in talibus.

15 sed in pace EV Se eipi)V1J ("in pace autem"
Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

15 nos 1)IJO:S ("vos" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
reflected the substitution of UIJO:S, occurring in
cod. 2105, and also in ~ * A C and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows his codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by I, 2816 and most other ross.,
commencing with ~46 ~ corr B D F G. See
Annot. Erasmus' correction produced agreement
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

16 Q!ti ... qui TI ... TI ("Vnde ... vnde" Vg.).
This may be compared with Erasmus' sub
stitution of Q!ti for Quid in rendering TI at
Me. 4,40. See also on Rom. 8,32 for his use
of qui in this sense at other passages. Ma
netti and Lefevre both put Q!tid ... quid here
(c£ Ambrosiaster, Q!tid ... vnde).

16 namque yap ("enim" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
3,21.

16 an (twice) e! ("si" Vg.). See on loh. 9,25.

16 maritum TOV exvSpa ("virum" Vg.). See
on vs. 4.

16 sis seruatura ... sis seruaturus crWClEIS ... crwcrelS
("saluum facies ... saluam facies" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,17 for seruo. The use of the subjunctive
in Latin was normal for this kind of indirect
question, and more appropriate, in view of the
implied uncertainty. Manetti and Lefevre both
put saluabis (twice).

16 vxorem Ti)v yvvaTKa ("mulierem" Vg.). See
on vs. 1. Erasmus' choice ofword was the same
as that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

17 Vtcunquefuerit Ei 1Ji) ("Nisi" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus cites the variant i\ 1Ji) from cod.
2817corr, and mentions the recommendation of
2817comm that ei 1Ji) (sic) should be attached to
the end of the previous sentence. He uses vtcun
que only once elsewhere in the N.T., to render
WS exv at 1 Cor. 12,2. Lefevre had Nichil nisi.

17 vnusquisque vt ipsi EKa<TT'l' wS ("vnicuique
sicut" Vg.; "vnusquisque vt illi" 1516 errata).
Erasmus' expanded rendering provides a clearer
subject for the verb, ambukt. Lefevre had vt
vnicuique.

17 partitus est ElJeplcrev ("diuisit" Vg.). See on
Rom. 12,3. Lefevre put impertitus est.

17 deus ... dominus 6 6eOs ... 6 KlipioS ("dominus
... deus" Vg.). The Vulgate transposition reflects
a different Greek text, 6 Kliplos ... 6 6eos, as
in ~46 ~ ABC D F and a few later ross.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with 1, 2105corr, 2816* and most other late
mss. (cf. Aland Die Paulinischen Briefi vol. 2,
pp. 208-12). Manetti made the same change,
whereas Lefevre put deus in both places.

17 vnusquisque vt illum EKa<TTOV WS ("vnum
quemque sicut" Vg.). See on EKa<TT'l' wS, above.
Lefevre had Vi vnumquemque.

17 sic oihoos ("sicut" Vg.). Erasmus is more
accurate here. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre (and also byVy;', apparently
without support from any Vulgate mss.).

17 e«lesiis omnibus TaTs EKKAl1crlalS lTacraiS
("omnibus ecclesiis" Vg.). The Vulgate possibly
reflects a different Greek word-order, lTacralS
TaTs EKKAl1crlalS, as in cod. ~ and many later
mss.

17 ordino SlaTacrcrolJal ("doceo" Vg.). The
Vulgate rendering is nearer to the Greek variant
SISCxcrKOO, exhibited by codd. D* F G, but the
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181TEpITeT~1)~eVOS TIS EKA1]61); ~i]

E1ncmacr6c..>. EV 6Kpol3vcrTiCjl
EKA1]61); ~i] 1TEplTE~vecr6c..>.

rreplTo~i] ovSev EcrTI, Koi
6Kpol3vcrTio ovSev EcrTIV,
T1]P1)crIS EVTOAWV 6eoO.

20 "EKOcrTOS EV T'ij KA1]crel 'Q EKATj
61), EV TaVTlJ ~evhc..>. 21S00AOS
EKATj61)S; ~Tj crOI ~eAhc..>· aAA'
ei Koi SVvocral EAev6epos yeve-
cr6al, ~aAAOV xpfjcral. 22 6 yap
EV Kvpi~ KA1)6eis SOOAOS, arr-
eAev6epos Kvpiov EcrTiv. 6~oic..>s

Koi 6 EAev6epos KA1)6eis, SoOMs
EcrTl XplcrTOO. 23 TI~fjS i)yopacr61)
Te, ~i] yivecr6e SOOAOI &.v6pwrrc..>v.
24 EKOcrTOS EV 4> EKATj61), 6:SeAq>oi,
EV TOVT~ ~eveTc..> rropa 6ec';).

2S nepi 51: TWV rrop6evc..>v Em
TOyi]V Kvpiov OVK exc..>· yvw~1)V

51: SiSc..>~I, WS i)Ae1)~evos vrro
Kvpiov mcrTos eTval. 26vo~i~c..>

ovv TOOTO KOAOV vrrapxelv Sia
TT]v EvecrTwcrav avCxyK1)v. cm
KaAOV avepwrr~ TO oiJTc..>S eTvol.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

18 Circuncisus aliquis vocatus est? Ne
accersat praeputium. In praeputio ali
quis vocatus est? Ne circuncidatur.
19 Circuncisio nihil est, et praeputi
urn nihil est, sed obseruatio man
datorum dei.

20Vnusquisque in ea vocatione 10

qua vocatus fuit, maneat. 21 Seruus
vocatus es? Ne sit tibi curae: quin
etiam si potes liber fieri, potius
vtere. 22 Etenim qui in domino
vocatus est seruus, libertus domini
est. Similiter et qui liber vocatus
fuit, seruus est Christi. 23 Pretio
empti fuistis, nolite fieri serui homi
num. 24Vnusquisque in eo, in quo
vocatus fuit, fratres, maneat apud
deum.

2S De virginibus autem praeceptum
domini non habeo: consilium tamen
do, tanquam misericordiam conse
quutus a domino, in hoc vt sim
fidelis. 26 Arbitror igitur hoc bonum
esse propter praesentem necessitatem.
Nam bonum est homini sic esse.

18 prius est? B-B: est, A I praeputium B-B: preputium A I praeputio B-B: preputio A I
alt. est? B-B: est, A I 19 praeputium B-B: preputium A I 20 Vnusquisque A B D B:
Vunusquisque C I ea B-B: om. A I maneat B-B: in hac maneat A I 21 es? B-B: es, A I
23 nolite fieri B-B: Ne fiatis A I 24 in eo ... fratres B-B: in quo vocatus fuit fratres, in eo A I
26 Arbitror B-B: Puto A

latter may in turn represent a retranslation
from the Latin. For the use of ordino, see on
Act. 7,44, and Annot. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

18 Ne (twice) I..l~ ("Non" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,3.

18 aceersat praeputium E1TlCT7Taaec.l ("adducat
praeputium" Vg.). Erasmus regarded adduco
as being an indelicate expression to use in
the present context: see Annot., and also
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 184,
II. 375-382. The version of Lefevre was attrahat
praeputium.

18 In praeputio EV ciKpof3vO'Tl<;l ("In praeputio
autem" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate addition
ofautem, following the Froben Vulgate of1514,
lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus' rendering
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (both columns).

19 T) (2nd.). This article was omitted in
cod. 2815, whereas most other mss. contain
it.

20 in ea vocatione in qua EV Ti;i KA";CYEI i5 ...
EV TcxVTr:l ("in qua vocatione ... in ea" Vg.;
"in vocatione in qua ... in hac" 1516). Eras
mus finds a more natural Latin word-order.
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A similar alteration occurs in vs. 24. Ambro
siaster had in ea vocatione in qua ... in ipsa,
and Lefevre in vocatione qua ... in ea.

20 vocatus fuit EKA,;e" ("vocatus est" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2. Inconsistently Erasmus re
tains vocatus es in vs.21, and vocatus est in
vs. 22 (a).

20 maneat I-IEVETW ("permaneat" Vg.). See on
vs. 8. Lefevre also made this change.

21 Ne 1-1'; ("Non" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,3.

21 quin etiam si aAA' el Kat ("sed et si" Vg.).
See on loh. 8,17 for quin. This substitution oc
curs again at Phil. 2,17. At 1 Petro 3,14, Erasmus
uses lmo si ... etiam in rendering the same Greek
phrase. See further on 1 Cor. 8,5. Manetti put
sed si, and Lefevre attamen si.

21 liber fieri EAeVeEpOS yEVe0'6al ("fieri liber"
late Vg.). Erasmus' word-order is more literal,
agreeing with that ofthe earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster and Lefevre.

21 potius 1-I00AAOV ("magis" Vg.). See on Act.
20,35. Lefevre translated this part of the sen
tence by maiorem operam impende.

22 Etenim qui 6 yap ("Q!1i enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7. Lefevre had nam qui.

22 domini est KVptOV ECTTtV ("est domini" Vg.).
Erasmus is more literal as to the word-order.
In cod. 2815, with a few other late mss., KVptOV
is omitted.

22 et Kat (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ,,1546 l'{ A B and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
accompanied by 1,2105,2816 and most other
late mss. In codd. D F G and a few later
mss., it is 5e Kat. Both Manetti and Lefevre
included et.

22 vocatusfuit KA"eEts ("vocatus est" Vg.). See
on vs. 20, and on Rom. 4,2.

23 emptifuistis ,;yopaa6T)TE ("empti estis" Vg.).
See ibid.

23 nolitefieri 1-1" yivEaeE ("Ne fiatis" 1516). See
on Rom. 11,18. Erasmus reverted to the Vulgate
rendering in 1519, perhaps thinking that the
hortative use of fio was not sufficiently in
accordance with classical idiom. Manetti had
ne ifficiamini.

24 Vnusquisque EKaaTos (''Vnusquisque ergo"
late Vg. = Vg. 1527). In Annot., lemma, ergo is
omitted, as in the earlier Vulgate. There appears
to be no Greek ms. support for adding the

word. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

24 in eo, in quo EV 4> EV TOVT'l' ("in quo
.., in hoc" Vg.; "in quo in eo" 1516). See on
vs. 20. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the same
wording as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

24 vocatus fuit EKA,;e" ("vocatus est" Vg.). See
on vs. 20, and Rom. 4,2.

24 fratres a5EAepoi ("frater" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate use of the singular lacks Greek ms.
support, and probably arose by attraction to
the adjacent singular verbs, vocatus est and
maneat. In its correct form, the word is to be
taken as a vocative plural. See Annot. Erasmus'
version agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster (who placed the word after vnusquisque),
Manetti and Lefevre.

24 maneat I-IEVETW ("permaneat" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). See on vs. 8. Erasmus again has
the same wording as the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster and Lefevre. Manetti put remaneat.

25 tamen 5e ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
This change is for the sake of stylistic variety,
in view of the use of autem earlier in the sen
tence. Lefevre again made the same change.

25 in hoc vt sim elVa! ("vt sim" Vg.). Erasmus'
addition of in hoc emphasises that this clause
expresses a purpose. A comparable substitution
of in hoc ... vt can be seen at 1 Thess. 4,11. See
also on Rom. 1,20.

26 Arbitror vOI-II~w ("Existimo" Vg.; "Puto"
1516). The substitution ofarbitror is consistent
with the Vulgate rendering of vOl-li~w at Mt.
10,34; 20,10. Erasmus' use of puto, as found
here in 1516, recurs at vs' 36, following the
example of the Vulgate at Mt. 5,17; Le. 3,23.
More often he has existimo for this Greek verb
(cf. on Act. 2,15), and uses arbitror for liyeol-la!
and Aoyi~ol-la!. Lefevre had Censeo.

26 igitur oi'iv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change. Some late Vul
gate copies have enim, as in Lefevre's Vulgate
column.

26 praesentem EVECTT&':laav ("instantem" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Hebr. 9,9, con
sistent with Vulgate usage at 1 Cor. 3,22; Gal.
1,4. Erasmus retains instans at Rom. 8,38. See
Annot. This change produced agreement with
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

26 Nam OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on Act.
11,24. Manetti and Lefevre put quod.
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T1BeBEO"CX1 yvvcxlKi; 1lT] ~TJTEI MO"IV.
AEAVO"CXI ex'ITO YVVCXIKOS; 1lT] ~TJTEI YV
VCXiKCX. 28 ECxv Be Kcxi YTJIl1JS, OVX
;;IlCXpTES. Kcxi ECxv YTJIl1J 'Ii 'lTcxp6e
vos, OVX t;IlCXpTE. 6Ai\fliV Be Tij
O"cxpKi E~OVO"IV oj TOIOOTOI. EYW Be
VIlWV cpEiBollcxl. 29 TOOTO Be CPTlIlI,
exBEAcpoi, 6 KCXlpOS O"VVEO"TCXAllevos' TO
Aomov EO"TIV, ivcx Kcxi oj EXOVTES yv
VCXiKCXS, WS 1lT] EXOVTES 000"1' 30 Kcxi
oj KACXioVTES, ws 1lT] KACXioVTES' Kcxi
oj XCXipOVTES, WS 1lT] XCXipOVTES' Kcxi
oj 6:y0PCx~OVTES, WS 1lT] KCXTeXOVTES'
31 Kcxi oj XPWIlEVOI Tci> KOO"Il<{) TOV
T<{), WS 1lT] KCXTcxXpWIlEVOI. 'lTCXpexyEI
yap TO O"xfillCX TOO KOO"Il0V TOVTOV.
32 6eAc,u Be VIlCxS exllEpillVOVS ETvCXI.
6 &YCXIlOS IlEPIIlVC;X Ta TOO Kvpiov,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

T1 Alligatus es vxori? Ne quaere diuor
tium. Solutus es ab vxore? Ne quaeras
vxorem. 28 Q!tod si duxeris vxorem,
non peccasti. Et si nupserit virgo,
non peccauit. Attamen afflictionem
in carne habituri sunt huiusmodi.
Ego vero vobis parco. 29 Caeterum
illud dico fratres, tempus contractum
est: superest, vt qui habent vxores,
sint tanquam non habeant: 30 et qui
plorant, tanquam non plorent: et
qui gaudent, tanquam non gaudeant:
et qui emunt, tanquam non possi
deant: 31 et qui vtuntur mundo hoc,
tanquam non vtantur. Praeterit enim
habitus huius mundi. 32Yelim autem
vas absque sollicitudine esse. Q!ti coe
lebs est, curat ea quae sunt domini,

27 vxori? B-B: vxori, A I quaere B-B: quere A I diuortium CoB: solutionem A B
vxore? B-B: vxore, A I quaeras B-B: queras A I 29 Caeterum illud B-B: Hoc autem A
30 possideant B-B: teneantA I 31 Praeterit B-B: preterit A

27 Ne quaere ... Ne quaeras f,.lf) ~tlTEI ... f,.lf)
~tlTEI ("noli quaerere ... noli quaerere" Vg.).
See on Rom. 11,18. Manetti put ne queras
(= ne quaeras), twice.

27 diuortium AValv ("solutionem" 1516-19
= Vg.). In classical Latin, as indicated in
Annot., solutio is not the correct term for
divorce. At the same time, Erasmus conceded
that diuortium did not offer such a good contrast
with the preceding alligatus, and it also broke
the linguistic link between AValS and AVW,
which the Vulgate had attempted to convey by
using solutionem and solutus.
28 Q!tod si ECxv oe ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,25. Lefevre put attamen si.

28 duxeris vxorem ytlf,.l'l;lS ("acceperis vxorem"
Vg.). This change was in accordance with Vul
gate usage atMt. 22,25; Le. 14,20; 17,27; 20,35.
Erasmus retains VXlJrem acapio for yvvaiKa
Aaf,.l(3ixvw at Me. 12,19-20; Le. 20,28-9. At the

present passage he has the same rendering as
Lefevre. Manetti had nupseris.

28 Attamen afflietionem aAhjilV oe (''Tribula
tionem tamen" Vg.). See on vs.2 for attamen,
and on loh. 16,21 for afflietio. Manetti put
Tribulationem autem, and Lefevre praessuram
tamen.

28 in carne Tfj aapKI ("carnis" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. See Annot. The version
of Lefevre had ob carnem.

28 habituri sunt E~oualV ("habebunt" Vg.). See
on Rom. 2,6 for Erasmus' more frequent use
of the future participle. At the present passage,
an advantage of the future participle was that
it could indicate more precisely the identity of
the subject: here, the use ofhabituri avoided the
possibility that habebunt huiusmodi might be
misunderstood to refer solely to females, seeing
that the immediately preceding subject was
virgo.
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28 vera Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre had tamen.

29 Caeterum illud TOVTO oe ("Hoc itaque" Vg.;
"Hoc autem" 1516). The Vulgate use of itill/ue,
normally representing ow or OOO"TE, does not
seem to reflect a Greek variant at this passage.
For caeterum, see on Act. 6,2. For the use of
illud to refer to a following statement, see on
Rom. 6,6. Manetti and Lefevre put Hoc autem,
as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

29 contractum O"VVEO"TaA~eVOS ("breue" Vg.).
Erasmus looks for a more expressive rendering
to convey this Greek compound verb, not
merely "short" but "constricted". C£ Annot.

29 superest TO AOI1TOV EO"TIV ("reliquum est"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 4,2. Inconsistently Erasmus
substitutes quod reliquum est for de caetero in
rendering TO AOI1TOV at Phil. 4,8. He further
replaces superest by reliquum est in rendering
cmOAEhTETCXI at Hehr. 4,6. In Annat. on the
present passage, he suggests a possible change
ofword-order to tempus quod superest contractum
est. The choice of superest was also made by
Lefevre.

29 vt ivcx Kcxi ("vt et" late Vg.). In leaving
Kcxi untranslated, Erasmus is less literal, but
coincides with the earlier Vulgate rendering.
Manetti likewise omitted et.

29 sint tanquam non habeant ells ~t1 exoVTES
e;,0"1 ("tanquam non habentes sint" Vg.). Eras
mus wishes to avoid the sequence of present
participles in vss. 29-30, consistent with the
Vulgate use of vtantur rather than vtentes in
vs. 31. Lefevre put sint tanquam non habentes.

30 qui plorant ... plorent 01 McxioVTES ...
KACXioVTES ("qui flent ... flentes" Vg.). Eras
mus usually follows the Vulgate in treating
flea and ploro as equally valid renderings of
Mcxiw. The verb ploro more strongly conveys
a sense of loud wailing or grief, but the present
context does not necessarily require such an
interpretation.

30 gaudeant ... possideant XCXipOVTES ... KCXTEx0v
TES ("gaudentes ... possidentes" Vg.; "gaudeant
... teneant" 1516). For the removal of the
present participles, see on vs.29. The 1516
substitution of teneo, in rendering KCXTExw, is
consistent with Vulgate usage at several other
passages. Erasmus retains possideo for this Greek
verb at 2 Cor. 6,10. Lefevre had gaudentes ...
retinentes.

31 mundo hoCT~ KOO"Il'l' TOVT'l' ("hoc mundo"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is not explicitly
supported by Greek mss. In ~15 46 ~" A B, it
is TOV KOO"Il0V, while codd. 0" F G and a few
others have TOV KOO"Il0V TOVTOV. The use of
the accusative case by these variants has been
commended for producing a lectio difficilior, as
the verb XpaollCXI is almost always accompa
nied by a dative elsewhere in Greek literature:
it is correspondingly alleged that the use of
the dative (T~ KOO"Il'l') is a later substitution,
motivated by a desire for grammatical cor
rectness. However, in view of the use of the
dative to accompany six other instances of
Xpao~CXl in the Epistles, it could also be argued
that TOV KOO"Il0V (with or without TOOTov) is
inconsistent with Pauline style, and hence less
likely to be authentic. Erasmus' reading is
supported by codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1, 2105, 2816, as well as ~ corr ocorr and most
later mss. He retains the word-order huius
mundi for TOV KOO"Il0V TOlhov at the end of
the verse.

31 habitus TO axiillCX ("figura" Vg.). At Phil.
2,7, inconsistently, Erasmus substitutedfigura
for habitus, in rendering the same Greek word.
See Annat.

32 Velim 6eAW (,'Volo" Vg.). See on vs. 7.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Lefevre.

32 absque sollicitudine c'x~Epi~vovS ("sine sollicitu
dine"Vg.). See on loh. 8,7 for Erasmus' avoidance
ofsine, and also on Rom. 3,21.

32 coelebs &ycx~os ("sine vxore" Vg.). In Annat.,
Erasmus also suggests inconiugatus, which he
used in his translation of vs. 8 (1519). For the
removal of sine, see again on loh. 8,7.

32 curat ~EPI~V~ ("sollicitus est" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution of curo occurs at Phil. 2,20.
In vs. 34 of the present chapter, cura replaces
cogito, in rendering the same Greek verb. Since
Erasmus more often retains sollicitus, e.g. in
vs. 33, it would appear that the present change
to curo is for the sake ofstylistic variety. Lefevre
consistently used curat for all four instances
of ~Epl~vaw in vss. 32-4. Manetti substituted
cogitat in vs. 32, matching the Vulgate use of
that word in vs. 34.

32 ea quae sunt domini TO: TOV KVpiov ("quae
sunt domini" Vg.). Erasmus adds a pronoun to
provide a more natural connection with the
preceding verb, curat. A similar change occurs
in vs. 34. Lefevre put ea quae domini sunt.
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nws apEcm Tci> KVpl~. 336 oe
yallt'jO"as IlEP1IlVq: TO TOO K6-
0"1l0V, nws apeO"El Tfj yvvalKt.
34IlEllepIO"Tat I 'Ii yvvi) Kal 'Ii
nap6evos. 'Ii ayallos IlEp1IlVq: TO
TOO Kvpiov, iva i5 Cxyla Kal
O"OOIlCXTl Kal nVEvllCXTl. 'Ii oe ya
Ilt'jO"aO"a IlEp1IlVq: TO TOO K60"1lov,
nws apeO"EI Tci> wOpt. 35 TOOTO
oe npos TO VIlWV cx\/TWV O"vllq>e
pOV Myoo, oVX iva ~p6xov vlliv
E1T1~O:AOO, aAACx npos TO EVcrxTJ-
1l0V Kal Evnp60"EOpOV Tci> Kvpi~

anEplO"nO:O"Toos.

34 quum corpore tum B-E: et corpore etA

32 placitUTUS sit 6:pec7E! ("placeat" Vg.). The Vul
gate possibly reflects a Greek variant, 6:peO"1J,
as found in 1)15vid 46 ~ A B D F G and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816 and most
other late mss. The same data also apply, for
and against 6:peO"El, in vss. 33 and 34. Lefevre
had plaare possit.

32 domino T4'> KVpietl ("deo" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with T4'> 6E4'> in codd. F G. See
Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change, though Lefevre had the word
order domino plaare possit.

33 At qui 6 Be ("Qyi autem" Vg.). See on
loh.l,26.

33 dl/xit vxorem yallTtO"as ("cum vxore est"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here, using a
phrase which he adopted in vs. 28: see ad loco
Lefevre put vxorem duxit.

33 de his quae sunt TCx ("quae sunt" Vg.). Erasmus'
provision of a prepositional phrase after sol/i
citus est is more in accordance with classical
idiom, and also in line with Vulgate usage at
Mt. 6,28; Le. 12,26. C£ the substitution of de
nulla re for nihil at Phil. 4,6. Lefevre translated
this part of the sentence as curat ea quae mundi
sunt.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quomodo placiturus sit domino. 33 At
qui duxit vxorem, sollicitus est de his
quae sunt mundi, quomodo placitu
rus sit vxori. 34 Diuisa sunt haec duo:
mulier, et virgo. I Innupta curat ea,
quae sunt domini, vt sit sancta quum
corpore tum spiritu. Contra, quae
nupta est, curat ea quae sunt mundi,
quomodo placitura sit viro. 35 Hoc
autem ad id, quod vobis conduci
bile est, dico: non vti laqueum vobis
InllClam: sed vt quod honestum ac
decorum est, sequamini, et adhaereatis
domino, absque vIla distractione.

33 placiturus sit 6:peO"EI ("placeat" Vg.). See
on vs. 32.

34 Diuisa sunt haec duo IlEllepIO"Tal ("et diuisus
est" Vg.). The Vulgate implies a different Greek
text, Kal IlElleplO"Tal, occurring in cod. 2816,
and also in 1)15 46 ~ A B D" and some other
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by 1,2105, along with Denrr F G and
most other mss. He adds haec duo to reinforce
the connection of IlElleplO"TaJ with the words
which follow, rather than with the preceding
sentence. See Annot. The version of Manetti
was atque diuisus est, and Lefevre et discrimen
habet.

34 mulier'; yvvi) ("Et mulier" Vg.). The Vulgate
follows a Greek text adding Kai before'; yvv,;,
supported by most Greek mss., commencing
with 1)15 46 ~ A B Denrr F G, and including
codd. 1,2105,2815,2816. In Annot., Erasmus
cites the passage twice, once with and once
without Kai, and misleadingly introduces the
shorter reading with the words "in codicibus
Graecorum hodie legimus". The latter variant,
as also adopted in his text and translation, is
to be seen in cod. 2817, with support from
hardly any other mss. apart from cod. D". This
poorly attested reading remained in the Textus
Reaptus. The conjunction was also omitted in

LB 692
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Lefevre's version, which had just vxor, though
Koi was cited in Lefevre Comm.

34 et virgo. lnnupta Kolli rrop6evos. li ayOI-lOS
("innupta et virgo" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek text having li ayOI-lOS Kolli rrop6evos,
as in ~15 B and about twenty other mss. The
same reading, but repeating li ayol-lOS after
rrop6evos, occurs in ~46 ~ A and ten others.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by D (F) G and about 540 other mss., among
which were codd. 1,2105,2816 (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 212-15). SeeAnnot.
In Lefevre's version, this was rendered et virgo.
quae sine viro est, while Manetti had et virgo
innupta.

34 curat (twice) I-lEpII-lV<;X ("cogitat" Vg.). See on
vs. 32, and Annot.

34 ea, quae sunt domini Ta TOO Kvpiov ("quae
domini sunt" Vg.). See on vs. 32. Lefevre again
put ea quae domini sunt.

34 quum corpore tum spiritu Kol (rc~l-laTl Kol
rrVEVl-laTl ("corpore et spiritu" late Vg.; net
corpore et spiritu" 1516 = Vg. mss.). See on
Rom. 16,2 for quum ... tum. The late Vulgate
omission of et before corpore is supported by
~46 A D and a few later mss. Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre had the same wording as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

34 Contra, quae Tj oe ("Q!lae autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 16,20. Lefevre put quae vero.

34 ea quae sunt mundi Ta TOO KOCl"I-lOV ("quae
sunt mundi" Vg.). This change was made for
the same reason as ea quae sunt domini in vss. 32
and 34: see on vs. 32. Lefevre had ea quae mundi
sunt, as in vs. 33.

34 placitura sit o:peCl"EI ("placeat" Vg.). See on
vs. 32. Lefevre had plaare possit.

35 Hoc autem TOVTO oe ("Porro hoc" Vg.).
Erasmus decides that the Greek particle requires
an adversative rather than a continuative sense.
His wording is the same as that ofAmbrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

35 id, quod vobis conducibile est TO VI-lWV aVTwV
Cl"vl-lq>epov ("vtilitatem vestram" Vg.). C£ on
the use of conduco at 1 Cor. 6,12. Erasmus is
content with vtilitas at 1 Cor. 10,33, where he
replaces quod mihi vtile est with meam ipsius
vtilitatem, borrowing Lefevre's rendering of TO
El-lavTOO Cl"vl-lq>epov. At the present passage,
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put vestram ipsorum
vtilitatem.

35 vti iva ("vt" Vg.). See on Act. 23,20 for
Erasmus' occasional use ofthis archaic spelling,
for stylistic variety.

35 vt ... sequamini rrpos ("ad" Vg.). Erasmus ex
pands the meaning, for the sake of clarity. See
Annot. The version of Manetti, less intelligibly,
was vt ad.

35 quod honestum ac decorum est TO eVO')(T)

I-l0V ("id quod honestum est" Vg.). By this
double rendering ("honourable and decent"),
Erasmus seeks to convey more exactly the
idea of propriety of conduct, contained in the
Greek word. In Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallae,
ASD I, 4, p. 243, I. 988, he treats honestus and
decorus as virtual synonyms. At 1 Cor. 12,24, he
replaces honestus by decorus. This may be com
pared with his substitution ofdeanter for honeste
in rendering eVO')(T)l-lovc..>s at 1 Cor. 14,40, and
decor for honestas in rendering EVO')(T)l-loaVVT)
at 1 Cor. 12,23. See Annot. In Lefevre, the
present passage was translated by one word,
honestatem.

35 adhaereatis domino, absque vIla distrac
tione EVrrpOCl"EOpOV Tc';'> KVpi'll O:mplCl"rreXC1Tc..>s
("quod facultatem praebeat sine impedimento
dominum obsecrandi" late Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus comments that some earlier printed
Vulgates had domino obsecrandi, but that some
Vulgate mss. had obseruandi (i.e. dominum obser
uandt). He therefore speculated that the original
Vulgate rendering was domino obseruiendi. The
passage is also listed in the Ad Plaalndos.
Although the phrase domino obsecrandi does not
grammatically conform with classical Latin
usage, the verb obsecro could still be considered
relevant to the present subject matter, having
regard to the fact that a connection between
marriage and prayer is made at 1 Petro 3,7. From
Annot., it is seen that Erasmus drew the phrase
absque vIla distractione from]eromeAdv.louini
anum I, 13 (PL 23, 231 B). However, in classical
usage, distractio has a more emphatic sense of
"tearing apart", whereas the Vulgate word im
pedimentum is better suited to the context, in
the sense of "hindrance". These differences of
interpretation do not appear to be materially
affected by the existence of a Greek variant
in some mss., commencing with ~15vid 46 ~ A
B D F G, which replace eV1TpOCl"EOpOV with
eVrreXpEopoV. Manetti was content with substi
tuting vt ... ad dominum oretis for dominum ob
secrandi. Lefevre translated this section by bonam
perseuerantiam immobiliter domino praestandam.
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36 Ei oe TIS aOXflllOvEiv E"IT! nlV "ITOp
6evov OlITOO VOlJi~EI, ECxv i5 ll"ITepOKIJOS,
KO! oihws 6q>EiAEl yivEcr6a1, 0 6eAEl "ITOI
ElTW' OV)( CxIJOpTCxvEl, YOIJElTWO'OV. 37 OS
oe EO'TT)KEV eopoios Ev Tfj Kopoiq:, IJfJ
EXWV av6:YKT)V, E~ovO'iav oe EXEI "ITEP!
TOO ioiov 6EA";lJaTOS, KO! TOOTO KeKpl
KEV EV Tfj Kopoiq: aliToO, TOO TT)pEiv
TfJV eoVTOO "ITop6evov, KOAWS "IT01Ei.
38 WO'TE 6 EKYOlJi~wv, KOAWS "ITOlEi'
6 oe IJfJ EKYOlJi~wv, KpEiO'O'ov "ITOlEi.

39 rVVfJ oeoETOI v61J~, Eq>' OO'OV

Xp6vov ~ij 6 aVfJp OlITf\S' ECxv oe

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

36 Q!1od si quis indecorum virgini
suae putat, si praetereat nubendi tem
pus, et sic oportet fieri: quod vult faci
at, non peccat, iungantur matrimonio.
37 Caeterum qui stat firmus in corde,
non habens necessitatem, sed potesta
tem habet propriae voluntatis: et hoc
decreuit in corde suo, vt seruet suam
virginem, bene facit. 38 Itaque qui elo
cat nuptum, bene facit. Attamen qui
non elocat nuptum, melius facit.

39Vxor alligata est matrimonio,
quamdiu viuit maritus eius: quod si

37 Caeterum B-E: Ceterum A I propriae B-E: proprie A I 38 Itaque ... facit B-E: am. A I
Attamen B-E: AtA I 39 Vxor B-E: Vxor autemA

36 Quod si quis EI Be TIS ("Si quis autem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,25.

36 indecorum aaX1)l!ovEiv ("turpem se videri"
Vg.). This use of indecorus ("unbecoming") may
be compared with Erasmus' substitution of
that word for inhonestus in rendering aax,;
I!WV at 1 Cor. 12,23. At 1 Cor. 13,5, he prefers
to render aax1)I!OVew by jastidiosus sum. See
also Annat. He reserves turpis ("shameful") for
alaxp6s and a1axp6v. Manetti put se turpiter
jaare, and Lefevre inhoneste ... se jaare.

36 virgini SUM putat e1Ti Ti]v 1Tap6evov au-roii
VOl!i~EI ("existimat super virgine sua" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss., with VgSl). The Vulgate
word-order lacks Greek ms. support other than
cod. D"". For puto, see on vs. 26. See also Annat.
The version of Lefevre had contra virginem
suam ... anset.

36 sipraetereat nubendi tempus eav ;:; \J1TePCXKI!OS
("quod sit superadulta" Vg.). Erasmus offers a
more meaningful rendering. The word superadul
tus did not occur in classical usage. C£ Annat.
Other instances of substituting the genitive of
the gerund, as in nubendi, can be found e.g. at
Pbil. 4,15; Co!. 1,25; 1 Tim. 5,14; Tit. 2,15. Both
Manetti and Lefevre put si sit superadulta.

36 sic oliTws ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21. This
change agrees with the wording ofAmbrosiaster
and Manetti.

36 iungantur matrimonio yal!EiTwaav ("si nu
bat" late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with VgWW).
The addition of si, inserted by many copies of

the Vulgate, lacks Greek ms. support. The Vul
gate singular, nubat, corresponds with yal!Ehw
in codd. D"" F G and a few later mss. SeeAnnat.

37 Caeurum Be ("Nam" Vg.). The Vulgate ren
dering is unsupported by Greek mss. Cf.Annot.
The versions of Manetti and Lefevre began the
sentence with Q}ti autem.

37 stat EO"T1)KEV ("statuit" Vg.). In Annat., Eras
mus argues that sto is the more appropriate
verb, as statuo ("decide") would make the sub
sequent use of KEKplKEV superfluous. Manetti
had stetit.

37 firmus in corde eBpaios ev Tij KapBi<;t ("in
corde suo firmus" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order reflects a Greek text having EV T'ij Kap
Bi<;t aVToii eBpaios, which occurs in (tl15

) ~ ""

A B D and a few later mss. Erasmus fol
lows codd. 2815 and 2817, with support from
codd. 1 and 2816"", as well as ~oo") and most
later mss. In cod. 281600

", aUToii was added
after KapBic;x. and 2105"" placed EV Tij KapBI<;t
after EXWV (in 210500

", at an unknown date, the
text was marked so as to give the same word
order as Erasmus). The version of Lefevre put
firmus ... in corde, placingfirmus before statuit.

37 sed potestatem e~ovaiav Be ("potestatem au
tern" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Lefevre had et ...
potestatem.

37 habet exE1 ("habens" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate present participle looks
like a harmonisation with habens earlier in the
verse. See Annat. Erasmus' correction accords
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with the earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster. The
version ofManetti put habeat.

37 propriae il5iov ("suae" Vg.). See on loh. I,ll.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

37 decreuit KeKplKEv ("iudicauit" Vg.). See on
Act. 15,19, andAnnot. Erasmus here adopts the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

37 vt seruet TOO TTlpEiv ("seruare" Vg.). For
this avoidance of the infinitive, see on vs. 12,
above. Cod. 2815 omitted TOO, in company
with 1, 2105, 2816, and also .filS ~ A Band
some later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
cod. 2817, together with D F G and most other
mss. The version of Lefevre had custodire.

37 suam virginem -nlv eavToO rrop6evov ("virgi
nem suam" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to
the word-order. Lefevre made the same change.

38 Itaque ... bene facit WCTTE ... KOAWS rrOIEi
(omitted in 1516 Lat.). The omission of this
sentence from the 1516 Latin rendering, in con
flict with the adjacent Greek column, seems to
have arisen through homoeoteleuton (either as
a misprint or as an error of one of Erasmus'
assistants), jumping from bene facit at the end
of vs. 37 to benefacit in the middle of vs. 38.

38 Itaque WCTTE ("Igitur et" Vg.; 1516 Lat.
omits). See above, for the omission from the
1516 Latin version. The Vulgate reflects the
addition of Koi, supported by nearly all mss.,
including 1""',2105,2815,2816. Erasmus' text
here follows cod. 2817. Another substitution of
itaque for igitur, in rendering waTE, occurs at
Gal. 3,9, and similarly itaque for ergo at 2 Cor.
4,12, in conformity with the usual practice of
the Vulgate at other passages. Ambrosiaster and
Manetti put ltaque et, and Lefevre quare et.

38 elocat nuptum (twice) B<yollil;wv ("matrimo
nio iungit virginem suam ... iungit" Vg.; "e1ocat
nuptum" 1516 Lat., once only). For the 1516
Latin omission, see above. The use of elocat
nuptum may be compared with Erasmus' substi
tution of elocantur for nubentur, in rendering
EKyollil;w at Mt. 22,30. However, in classical
Latin, rolloro ("give in marriage") would have
been more correct than eloro. The longer Vul
gate reading corresponds with the replacement
of B<yollil;wv (1st.) by YOIlIl;wv -nlV eavToO
rrop6evov, as in .fIlsvid ~ A, or YOllil;wv TT]V
rrop6evov eavTOO in codd. B D, or YOIlIl;wv
TT]V rrop6evov aVTOO in .fI46. The same mss.,
apart from ~ corr, also substitute YOIlIl;wv for

B<yolll~wv (2nd.). There appears to be a distinct
possibility that the words -nlV eavTOO rrop6evov
(and the various permutations of this phrase)
have been borrowed from vs. 37, and inserted
here by some scribes in order to clarify the
meaning. The shorter text of Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with I, 2105,
2816 and most other late mss. Other variants
also exist (c£ Aland Die Pau/inischen Briefe
vol. 2, pp. 215-18). Manetti put virginem suam
maritat ... maritat, and Lefevre rlat nuptui (twice).

38 Attamen qui 6 l5e ("et qui" Vg.; "At qui"
1516). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having
Koi 6, as in .filS 46 ~ * A B D (F G) and a few
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816 and most other
late mss. The version ofManetti had quiautem.

39 Vxor rvvt'} ("Mulier" Vg.; ''Vxor autem"
1516). See on vs. 1 for vxor. The addition of
autem in 1516 may have been influenced by
Lefevre, who likewise had Vxor autem. Possibly
this arose from a misreading of l5el5ETal as
l5e l5el5ETal. Manetti had just Vxor, as in Erasmus'
1519 edition.

39 a//igata est matrimonio l5el5ETol VOIlet' ("alli
gata est legi" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The
substitution of matrimonio for legi was a sig
nificant departure from the literal meaning,
though it was no doubt intended to provide
a clearer understanding of the passage. For a
similar reason, four late mss. replace VOIlet' by
yCxIlet'. Some mss. of the earlier Vulgate omitted
legi, with support from .fIISvid 46 ~ * A B D* and
nine other mss., which omit vOIlet'. Erasmus'
Greek text follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with I, 2105, 2816, as well as ~ corr Dcorr F G
and about 550 other mss. (see Aland Die
Pau/inischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 219-21). It has
been suggested that vOIlet' was a later addition,
in reminiscence of the similar passage at Rom.
7,2 (&vl5pi l5el5ETal VOIlet'). An alternative ex
planation is that the deletion of VOIlet' was
doctrinally motivated: an ancient editor or
scribe who found VOIlet' in the text might have
decided to omit the word because he thought
that it conflicted with other apostolic teaching
concerning the Christian's freedom from the
law. Lefevre put a//igatur legi.

39 quamdiu E<p' oaov Xpovov ("quanto tem
pore" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,1. Erasmus' rendering
follows Ambrosiaster.

39 viuit maritus eius l;fj 6 Cxvt'}p cx\rrT)S ("vir
eius viuit" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order does
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Kol KOI\.lTl6ij 6 6:vi)p oUTf}S,
EASV I6epo EO'Tlv c;> 6eAsi Y0\.lTl6f}
Val, \.l6vov EV KvpiC{). 40 \.laK0PlOO-
Tepo oe EO"TIV ECxV oihoos \.lsivTJ,
KOTCx Ti)V E\.li)v yvw\.lTlv. OOKW
oe K6:yW TTVSU\.lO 6sou exslv.

8 nspl oe TWV SiOOOA06vTOOV,
oioo\.lSV OTI TTcnlTSS yVWO"IV

exo\.lSv. ti yVWO"IS <pVO"IOI, ti
oe 6:y&rrTl OiKOOO\.lSI. 2 si oe
TIS OOKSI sioevol TI, OUOeTTOO
ouoev eyvooKs, Ko6wS OSI YVW-
VOl. 3 s1 oe TIS 6:yOTTC;X TOV
6s6v, oihos eYVOOO"Tal \JTT' aVTOU.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

dormierit maritus iUius, libera est
ad cui velit nubendum, modo I In

domino. 40 Attamen beatior est, SI
SIC maneat, iuxta meam sententiam.
Opinor autem quod et ipse spiritum
dei habeam.

8Caeterum de iis quae simulacris
immolantur, scimus quod om

nes scientiam habemus. Scientia In

flat, charitas vero aedificat. 2 Qyod
SI qUlS sibi videtur aliquid setre,
nondum qUlcquam nouit, quemad
modum oporteat scire. 3 At si quis
diligit deum, hic cognitus est ab iUo.

LB 704

39 ve1it B-E: vultA I 40 Opinor B-E: VideorA I quod B-E: mihiA I habeam B-E: habereA
8,1 Caeterum B-E: CeterumA

not have explicit support from Greek mss. For
maTitus, see on vs. 4. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had viuit vir eius, and Manetti vir suus viuit.

39 dormierit Koi KOII.ITl6fj. Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in leaving Koi untranslated. However,
the Vulgate may reflect a Greek text in which
Koi was omitted, as in ~15 46 ~ A B D*
and many other mss., including 2105. The
word is present in codd. 2815 and 2817, and
also 1 and 2816, together with Doorr F G and
most other mss. The version of Lefevre had et
dormierit.

39 maritus (2nd.) 6 Cxv1')p ("vir" Vg.). See
on vs. 4.

39 illius cn'rrfis ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus derived
cx\rrfis (2nd.) from cod. 2817, supported by
28 WOIT, with D F G and many other mss. In
codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816* and most other
mss., commencing with ~15 46 ~ A B, this
pronoun was omitted. The change to illius is
merely for stylistic variety, to avoid repetition
of the previous eius. Manetti put suus, whereas
Lefevre omitted the word.

39 libera est EAEv6epo Eo-riv ("liberata est a
lege" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus is

more precise here, in rendering EAEv6epo by an
adjective rather than a participle. The addition
ofa lege in some Vulgate copies is unsupported
by Greek mss. See Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

39 ad cui velit nubendum i;l 6EAEI yOI.lTl6;;val
("cui autem vult nubat" late Vg.; "ad cui vult
nubendum" 1516). The late Vulgate addition
of autem lacks Greek ms. support. Further, the
Vulgate use of nubat would normally imply an
underlying Greek imperative, which is again
lacking in support from Greek mss. Erasmus
therefore conjectured inAnnot., that the original
Vulgate reading was vt cui vult nubat. InAnnot.,
he incorrectly cites EeEAEI in place of 6EAEI,
possibly through misreading the iota adscript
of WI in cod. 2817. The earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre all had cui vult
nubat.

39 modo 1.I0VOV ("tantum" Vg.). Cf. on Act.
26,29, where non modo replaces non tantum.
More frequently Erasmus retains tantum. His
change at the present passage may have been
partly influenced by Lefevre's substitution of
dummodo.
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40 Attamen beatior I-lCXKoplWTepo oe ("Beatior
autem" Vg.). See on vs. 2. Lefevre put Beatior
tamen.

40 est eaTlv ("erit" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literally accurate: see Annat. The same render
ing was employed by Lefevre.

40 maneat l-leivTJ ("permanserit" Vg.). See
on vs. 8. Lefevre again made the same change.

40 iuxta KOTCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.

40 meam sententiam Ti]v el-li]v yvwl-l11V ("meum
consilium" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
at Phm. 14. See Annat., and cf. on 1 Cor. 1,10.
Erasmus retains consilium for yvwl-l11 at 1 Cor.
7,25; 2 Cor. 8,10; Ap. loh. 17,13. Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change, though the
word-order of Lefevre Comm. was secundum
meam sententiam: si sic maneat.

40 Opinor ... quod ... habeam OOKW ... EXelv
("Puto ... quod ... habeam" late Vg.; ''Videor ...
mihi ... habere" 1516). For the removal ofput0,

see on 1 Cor. 4,9.

40 et ipse KeXyW ("et ego" Vg.). The Vulgate is
more literal. A similar substitution of ipse, in
rendering eyw or KeXyW, occurs at Me. 11,29;
Le. 21,15 (1519); 1 Cor. 16,4; 2 Cor. 12,16;
2 Tim. 4,6. Manetti had ego, omitting et.

8,1 Caeterum de iis nepl Se TWV ("De his au
tern" Vg.). See on Act. 6,2 for caeterum, and on
Rom. 4,12 for iis. Manetti put De his vera, and
Lefevre De escis autem.

1 quae simulacris immolantur elSwAo6vTwv
("quae idolis sacrificantur" Vg.). Erasmus sub
stitutes a similar phrase for quae idolis immcr
lantur in vs. 4, and for quod idolis immolatum
sit at 1 Cor. 10,19, and also for idolothytum in
vss. 7 and 10, as well as atAp. loh. 2,20 (1519).
See further on Act. 15,29; Rom. 2,22; 1 Cor.
5,10. Ambrosiaster and Manetti had quae idolis
im(m)olantur, as in some editions of the late
Vulgate, while Lefevre put escis ... quae immolantur
idolis.

1 quod (m ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

2 Q!tod si quis el Se TIS ("Si quis autem" late
Vg.). See on Rom. 2,25. Erasmus' rendering is
that ofAmbrosiaster. Lefevre began the sentence
with Si cui autem videtur.

2 sibi videtur SOKei ("se existimat" Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal here. A similar substitution
occurs at 1 Cor. 10,12; Gal. 6,3. See Annat., and

c£ also on lob. 5,39; 16,2. Lefevre, as mentioned
above, made use of cui ... videtur. Manetti had
existimat se (though the copyist of Urb. Lat. 6
accidentally omitted the whole verse).

2 aliquid scire eiSevol TI ("scire aliquid" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering does not follow the word
order of the Greek text at this point. Possibly
he wished to produce a neater symmetry with
the following two clauses, which ended with
the verbs nouit and scire. Lefevre put quod
quisquam sciat.

2 quiCIJuam ovSev (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by tl15vid 46 ~ A B D*
F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, accompanied by 1,2105,
2816, with Drorr and most later mss. If this idio
matic double negative (ovSe'ITw ovSev) were
not authentic, it might be possible to suppose
that scribes added ovSev to provide an object
for EyvwKE, or for the sake ofstylistic refinement.
If the word were a genuine part of the text,
however, some scribes might have accidentally
omitted ovSev because of its resemblance to
the preceding word, ovSe'ITw (which was itself
replaced by Otl'lTW in a few mss.). In Annat.,
Erasmus, who was not aware of any Greek
variant here, commented on the important em
phasis which ovSev contributed to the statement.
Lefevre Comm. made the same change.

2 nouit EyvwKe ("cognouit" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,32 for the distinction of meaning, and see
also Annat. In vs. 3, Erasmus retains cognosco for
the same Greek verb. At the present passage,
he has the same rendering as Lefevre.

2 scire yvwvaI ("eum scire" Vg.). The added
pronoun ofthe Vulgate is a legitimate expansion
ofthe meaning, though not explicitly supported
by Greek mss. Erasmus' wording is the same
as that of Ambrosiaster. Manetti (Pal Lat. 45)
placed eum before oporteat. Lefevre put nosse,
omitting eum.

3 At si quis el Se TIS ("Si quis autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26. Erasmus follows the rendering of
Lefevre.

3 ilia aVToii ("eo" Vg.). This is a questionable
change, as illo could be understood as meaning
"the former", i.e. the believer, whereas it seems
more likely that the Greek pronoun refers to
God. In the 1516 edition, aVToii was incor
rectly printed with a rough breathing: see on
Rom. 1,27. Lefevre changed the word-order to
ab eo cognitus est.
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4 nept Tils 13pwO"eoos ovv TOOV
ei500AolhiToov, oi5a~ev em ou5ev
ei500Aov ev KOO"~~, Kat chi 0115
etS 6eos ETepos, ei ~1) ek 5 Kat
YO:P eirrep eiO"t AeYO~EVOI 6eol, ehe
ev oupavc';>. ehe errt Tils Yils,
wO"rrep eiO"t 6eot rroAAol, Kal KV
PIOI rroAAol. 6 aAA' 1]~iv eTs 6eos,
e rraTT)p, e~ OV TO: rrcivTa, Kal
1]~eis eis aVTOV' Kat eTs KVplOS
'(T)O"oOS XplO"TOS, 51' OV TO: rrcivTa.
Kat 1]~eis 51' aVTOO. 7 MA' OUK
ev rraO"lv 1] YVOOO"IS. TIVeS 5e T'ij
O"vvel5T)O"el TOO ei5wAov EOOS apTI,
WS ei8ooM6vToV e0"610vO"I, Kat 1]
avvel5T)0"lS aVTOOV a0"6eV1)S ovO"a,
~oMveTai. 813poo~a 5e 1]~as ou
rraplO"TT)O"I Tc';> 6ec';>' oOTe yap
eo:v q>cXyoo~ev. mpIO"O"evo~ev' OVTE
eav ~1) q>cXyoo~ev, vO"TEpov~e6a.

4 vnus B-E: vnns A I 7 tanquam B-E: vt A

4 esu ... eorum quae simulacris immolantur Tf\S
I3pwaeU)s ... T6'lV elSU)Ao6\rTU)V ("escis ... quae
idolis immolantur" Vg.). Erasmus is more accu
rate here: see Annat. For eI5U)AoeliTU)V, see also
on vs. 1. Erasmus' wording partly agrees with
Ambrosiaster (1492), cibis qui simulacris immcr
lantur. Lefevre tried esca immolatorum idolis,
and Manetti cibis ... qui idolis im(m)olantur.

4 igitur ovv ("autem" Vg.). The Vulgate has
little Greek ms. support apart from cod. D*,
which omits ow here and adds 5e after mpl,
together with cod. 1 and a few other late mss.
The versions of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
the same word as Erasmus, while Manetti put
ergo.

4 quod (1st.) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20,
and Annat. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

4 nuDum ou5ev ("nihil" Vg.). Erasmus preferred
the interpretation, "there is no idol" rather
than "an idol is nothing": see Annat.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

4 De esu igitur eorum quae simulacris
immolantur, scimus quod nullum est
simulacrum in mundo: et quod nullus
sit deus alius, nisi vnus. 5 Nam etiam
si sunt qui dicantur dii, siue in codo,
siue in terra, quemadmodum sunt dii
multi, et domini multi: 6 nobis tamen
vnus est deus, qui est pater ille, ex
quo omnia, et nos in illum: et vnus
dominus Iesus Christus, per quem
omnia, et nos per illum: 7 sed non
in omnibus est scientia. Nonnulli
vera cum conscientia simulacri vsque
ad hoc tempus, tanquam simulacris
immolatum edunt, et conscientia il
lorum infirma quum sit, polluitur.
8 Atqui esca nos non commendat
deo: neque si comedamus, aliquid
nobis superest: neque si non co
medamus, quicquam nobis deest.

4 simulacrum ei5U)Aov ("idolum" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,22, and Annat. The version of Erasmus
is the same as that of Ambrosiaster.

4 nullus sit ou5els ("nullus est" late Vg.). Eras
mus' use of the subjunctive is for the sake of
variety, in view of his use of quod nullum est
earlier in the verse. Manetti and Lefevre had
just nullus, as in the earlier Vulgate.

4 alius hepos (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~46 to{ * A B D F G and
a few other mss., including cod. 2105. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
codd. 1 and 2816, as well as ~ corr and most
later mss. See Annat. The inclusion of hepos
has sometimes been attributed to scribal remi
niscence of passages such as Ex. 20,3 (eeoi
hepol lTA";V EI-\OV) or Me. 12,32 (oUK faTlV
aAAOS lTA";V cx\rrov). It is also possible that
some scribes accidentally or deliberately omit
ted the word, perhaps through harmonisation
with ov5ev ei5wAov earlier in the present verse,
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or because it was deemed superfluous to the
sense. For comparison, it may be noted that
cod. D omits aAAOS at Mc. 12,32, and -'34 omits
E-repov at 2 Cor. 11,4, contrary to the testi
mony of most other mss. Here Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus, while Manetti had
alter.

S Nam etiam si Koi yap ehrep ("Nam etsi"
Vg.). Erasmus sometimes prefers etiam si to
etsi, where the sense is "even if". Compar
able substitutions of etiam si occur at 2 Cor.
5,16; 7,8 (el KOi); Gal. 6,1 (eav Kol). See also
on 1 Cor. 7,21. However, Erasmus retains et si
in this sense at Mt. 26,33; loh. 8,16; 10,38.
Manetti had Etenim si, and Lefevre Nam
tametsi.

S T;;S y;;s. In cod. 2815 and many other mss.,
commencing with -'46 t{ A B D F G, T;;S is
omitted. Erasmus' text follows cod. 2817, with
1, 2105, 2816 and many other late mss.

S quemadmodum wamp ("siquidem" Vg.).
In Annat., Erasmus speculates that the Vul
gate may been based on a Greek text having
eimp, though this lacks ms. support. His
Latin translation here was the same as that of
Lefevre.

6 qui est pater ilk 6 1Tcrrr1P ("pater" Vg.). Eras
mus expands the meaning of the Greek article,
to produce a clearer sense.

6 in illum eis CXliT6v ("in ilIo" late Vg.). Erasmus
is more literal, restoring the earlier Vulgate
rendering. SeeAnnat. Both Manetti and Lefevre
substituted in ipso.

6 ilIum (2nd.) CXliToO ("ipsum" Vg.). This change
produces consistency with the use of ilIum
earlier in the sentence. For the removal of ipse,
see also on Rom. 1,20.

7 Nonnulli Tlves ("Q!1idam" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,14.

7 vera oe ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. As
the persons mentioned in this clause appear to
be an example of those whom the apostle has
just described as lacking yvooals, Erasmus no
doubt wished to avoid attaching an adversative
sense to the Greek particle.

7 simulacri vsque ad hoc tempus TOO eioc.OAov
ECJJS apTI ("vsque nunc idoli" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a different Greek word-Qrder, ECJJS apTI
TOO eioc.OAov, as in codd. t{ B D F G and a
few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by 1,2105,2816, with cod. A

and most later mss. For simulacrum, see on
Rom. 2,22, and for vsque ad hoc tempus, see on
loh. 2,10. Manetti had idoli vsque nunc, and
Lefevre ilioli: hucusque.

7 tanquam c1ls ("quasi" Vg.; "vt" 1516). See on
Rom. 9,32 for tanquam, and on 1 Cor. 3,1 for
vt. Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
1519 edition.

7 simulacris immolatum ei500A06vTov ("idolothy·
tum" Vg.). See onAct. 15,29; Rom. 2,22. Ambro
siaster put simulacra immolatum, Manetti idolo
im(m)olata, and Lefevre immolatum idolo.

7 edunt ea6lovc7I ("manducant" Vg.). See on
loh. 4,31. The same change was made by Lefevre.

7 illorum CXliToov ("ipsorum" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflexive pronoun was not necessary in the pres
ent context. See on Rom. 1,20. This change was
in agreement with the wording ofAmbrosiaster.
Lefevre substituted eorum.

7 infirma quum sit aa6evi]s ouao: ("cum sit
infirma" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to
the Greek word-Qrder.

8 Atqui esea I3pOO\!O: oe ("Esca autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 7,26. Manetti had Cibus autem.

8 neque (1st.) Ot/TE yap ("Neque enim" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate is more literal, in providing
a rendering for yap. Erasmus' omission of
enim may have been influenced by the absence
of yap in cod. 2815, accompanied by -,46 t{

A B and about twenty other mss. His printed
Greek text follows cod. 2817, supported by
D F G and about 470 other mss., with 1,2105,
2816 among them (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Briefe vol. 2, pp. 224-30).

8 comedamus (twice) cpclyCJJ\!ev ("manducaueri
mus" Vg.). See on loh. 4,31. Lefevre made the
same change.

8 aliquid nobis superest 1TeplaaeVO\!ev ("abunda
bimus" Vg.). A similar substitution of superest
occurs atMc. 12,44, and also in rendering 1TAe
ova~CJJ at 2 Cor. 8,15: see on Rom. 3,7. Erasmus
avoids the ambiguity of abundo, and is more
accurate in rendering the Greek present tense:
see Annat.

8 quicquam nobis deest vaTepov\!e6o: ("deficie
mus" Vg.). By again substituting an impersonal
verb, and using the present tense, Erasmus cap
tures the required meaning more successfully.
He partly follows Ambrosiaster, who had deerit
nobis: see Annat. The version of Lefevre was
priuabimur.
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'13AE1TETE oe 1.lT, TIWS 1) E~ouO"io: VI.lOOV
O:VT'T) TIpOO"KOI.lI.lO: yEV'T)TO:I ToiS a0"6E
VOVO"IV. 10 Eav yap TIS r01J O"E, TOV

EXOVTO: yvOOO"IV, EV EioWAEic.p KO:TO:
KEiI.lEVOV, ouXi 1) O"uVEiO'T)O"IS o:VTOV
a0"6Evovs aVTOS, OiKOOOI.l'T)eT,O"ETO:I Eis
TO Ta EiowM6UTO: I E0"6iEIV; 11 Ko:i
aTIOAEiTO:I 6 a0"6Evoov aOEAq>os, ETIi
Tfj O"fj YVWO"EI, 01' Bv XplO"TOS aTIE
6o:VEV. 12 oOTws oe Cxl.lo:pTavoVTES
Eis TOUS aOEAq>ovS, Ko:i TVTITOVTES
o:VTOOV Tr,V O"uvEio'T)O"IV a0"6EvovO"o:V,
EiS XplO"TOV CxI.lO:pTCxvETE. 130101TEP Ei
13pOOI.lO: O"Ko:vOo:Ai~EI TOV aOEAq>Ov I.lou,

8,9 VIlWV B-E: TlIlWV A

9 ilIa D E: ista A-C

9 Sed videte ~i\rn"ETE 5e ("Videte autem" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,26.

9 ne quo modo Ill') TTWS ("ne forte" Vg.). See on
Rom. 11,21. Maneui put ne aliquo modo, and
Lefevre (text) ne quo pacto, a phrase which
Erasmus adopts at 2 Cor. 9,4; 1 Thess. 3,5.
Lefevre Comm. had ne quoquo ptU:to.

9 facultas ilia vestra T] E~OVO"(O VIlWV aVTT]
("haec licentia vestra" Vg.; "facultas ista vestra"
1516-22). In 1516, Erasmus' text had T]IlWV for
VIlWV, following cod. 2815, with little other
ms. support and in conflict with his Latin
translation. In Annot., he suggests rendering
E~ouO"la by ius or potestas. His reason for
objecting to licentia may have been the ambiguity
of this word, which could sometimes imply
disorderly or wanton behaviour (cf. Lefevre
Comm.). The substitution of ilia (or more
strongly, ista, in 1516-22) helps to reinforce
the idea that, among the Christians at Co
rinth, this E~ovO"lo, or liberty of action, had
been notoriously exaggerated or misused. In
adopting facultas, Erasmus partly follows the

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

'Sed videte ne quo modo facultas illa
vestra, offendiculo sit iis qui infir
mi sunt. 10 Etenim si quis conspexe
rit te, qui habes scientiam, in epulo
simulacrorum accumbentem, nonne
conscientia eius qui infirmus est, aedi
ficabitur ad I edendum ea quae sunt
simulacris immolata? 11 Et peribit
frater qui infirmus est, in tua scientia,
propter quem Christus fuit mortuus.
12 Sic autem peccantes in fratres et
vulnerantes illorum conscientiam in
firmam, in Christum peccatis. 13 Qua
propter si esca offendit fratrem meum,

version of Lefevre, which offered haec facultas
vestra.

9 offendiculo TTpOO"1<OllllO ("offendiculum" Vg.).
Erasmus also uses offendiculo sum at Mt. 17,27;
U. 17,2 (1519); 1 Cor. 8,13; Phil. 1,10, in render
ing O"1<av5ai\(~w and ernpOO"1<OTToS. For other
instances of the predicative dative, see on Rom.
8,28. The dative was also used by Lefevre, who
had offensioni.

9 sit yeVT)TOl ("fiat" Vg.). The Vulgate is more
literal on this occasion. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

9 iis qui infirmisunt Tois aa6evovO"iV ("infirmis"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww; "infirmi
bus" some Vg. mss., with Vg't). This change was
perhaps intended to preserve a small distinction
between aa6EvovO"IV (present participle) and
aa6eveO"lv (adjective). A similar substitution of
a relative clause, qui infirmus est, occurs in
vs. 11.

10 Etenim si quis ECxv yap TIS ("Si enim quis"
Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7. Maneui put Si quis enim,
and Lefevre Nam si quis.
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10 conspexerit i61;) ("viderit" Vg.). This change
is partly for the sake of variety, in view of
the occurrence of videte in vs.9, and is also
well suited to the context, in the sense of
"catching sight" of something unexpected.
In Annat., Erasmus cited the text as eio1;),
without support from his Basle mss. Lefevre
had videat.

10 te, qui habes (JE, lOV ExoVTa ("eum qui
habet" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a Greek
variant omitting aE, as in 1146 B F G. The text
of Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, sup
ported by 1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with ~ A D. See Annat. The
inclusion of aE is consistent with Tfj afj
yvwael in vs. 11. The rendering of Lefevre was
te qui cognitionem habes.

10 epulo simulacrorum eloC.:lAelCf> ("idolo" Vg.
1527; "idolio" Annat., lemma = Vg. mss.). The
1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben Vulgate
of 1514. Erasmus wishes to replace the non
Latin expression of the Vulgate. See Annat. A
more accurate alternative rendering might have
been templo simulacrorum: c£ Lefevre's templo
idoli. Manetti had idola, as in some late Vulgate
copies.

10 aaumbentem KCXTCXKe!~evov ("recumbentem"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Me. 14,3,
and also aaumbo for discumbo at Me. 2,15;
Le. 5,29 (1519). See further on loh. 13,12. The
verb aaumbo was appropriate for reclining at
a banquet, whereas recumbo, as pointed out in
Annat., could refer to someone lying on his
back. Lefevre put discumbentem, positioned before
in templo idoli.

10 qui infirmus est aa6evovs OVTOS ("cum sit
infirma" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering corre
sponds with aa6ev1lS ovacx, found in a few
late mss., and looks like an accommodation to
the phrase ovveloT)alv aa6evovacxv in vs. 12.
See Annat. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

10 edendum TO ... ea6lelv ("manducandum"
Vg.). See on loh. 4,31.

10 ea quae sunt simulacris immolata TCx eloC.:l
M6VTCX ("idolothyta" Vg.; "idolotica" Annat.,
lemma). A further spelling variant is offered by
the Froben Vulgate of 1491, idolotita. See on
Act. 15,29, and Annat. The use of idolotica is
mentioned in the 1519-22 editions of the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. The version ofManetti was
idolo im(m)olata, and Lefevre immolata idolis.

U frater qui infirmus est, in tua scientia 6 aa6e
vwv aoeAcpos. hr! Tfj afj yvwael ("infirmus
in tua conscientia frater" late Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the word-order 6 aa6evwv ev Tfj afj
yvwael 6 aoeAcpos, as in 1146 ~ * A (B) D*
F G and two later mss. The late Vulgate use
of conscientia, however, lacks ms. support, and
seems to be a harmonisation with the same
word in vss. 10 and 12. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, alongside 1 and 2816, with
~ corr) and about 520 later mss. In cod. 2105,
afj yvwael becomes yvwael Tfj aij (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 233-6). For the
use of qui infirmus est, see on vs. 9. Erasmus'
wording partly resembles Ambrosiaster, qui in
firmus est in tua scientia, frater. Manetti and
Lefevre (text) both put infirmus frater in tua
scientia. Lefevre Comm. had infirmus frater in
eognitione tua.

U fuit mortuus CmE6cxvev ("mortuus est" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2 for Erasmus' preference for
fuit. Lefevre put mortem oppetiit.

12 vulnerantes TIIlTTOVTes ("percutientes" Vg.).
Departing from the literal rendering offered
by the Vulgate, Erasmus treats TVlTTC.:l as here
equivalent to Tpcxv~CXTI~C.:l,not merely "strike"
but "wound". The same sense was conveyed by
the version of Lefevre, who had sauciantes.

12 illorum conscientiam cx\rrwv Tf}V avveloT)alv
("conscientiam eorum" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal as to the word-order. The substitution of
illorum seems to be mainly for stylistic variety:
c£ conscientiam illorum in Ambrosiaster. Lefevre
rendered this part of the sentence by eorum
infirmam sauciantes conscientiam.

12 Christum XplC1TOV ("Christum" late Vg.;
"Christo" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.). The use of
Christum by some copies of the late Vulgate,
e.g. the Froben Vulgate of 1491, is more accurate.
In 1522 Annat., Erasmus discusses Ambrosia
steT's preference for Christo. Manetti and Lefevre
(both columns) put Christum.

12 peceatis Cx~cxpTavETe ("peccetis" Vg. 1527
= 1535 Annat., lemma; "peccemus" 1522-27
Annat., lemma). The 1527 Vulgate column fol
lows the Froben Vulgate of 1514 in putting
pecatis, though this subjunctive form may
have originated as a misprint. The earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns) had peceatis.

13 offendit C1KcxvocxAl~el ("scandalizat" Vg.). See
on loh. 6,61. Lefevre made the same change.
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OV I.lf} q>ciyw KpeCX eis TOV cxlwvcx, ivcx
I.lf} TOV exBeAq>ov I.l0V CfKcxvBcxAI~w.

9 OVK ell.l! exTTOO"TOAOS; OVK ell.ll
EAelieepos; OVX! 'IT)O'oOv XplO'TOV

TOV KVplOV TJI.lWV EWpCXKCX; OV TO ep
yov I.l0V vl.leis EO"Te EV Kvpl'l'; 2 el
CxAAOIS OVK eil.l! lxTTOO"TOAOS, exAM ye
vl.liv eil.ll· TJ yap O'q>pcxy!S Tf\s EI.lf)S
exTTOO"TOAf)S, vl.leis EO"Te EV Kvpl'l'. 3 EI.lf}
exTToAoylcx ToiS EI.lE CxvCXKplvovO'lv cxii
TTl EO"TI. 41.lf} OVK Ex0l.lev E~ovO'lcxv

q>cxyeiv KCX! TT1eiv; sl.lf} OVK eX0l.lev
E~ovO'lcxv exBeAq>f}V yvVCXiKcx TTEplciyelv,
WS KCX! 01 AOmO! exTTOO'TOAOI, KCX!
01 exBeAq>O! TOO Kvplov, KCX! KT)q>exs;
6 ii I.lOVOS EYW KCX! Bcxpvex~cxs OVK
eX0l.lev E~ovO'lcxv TOO I.lf} EpYCx~eO'eCXI;

7 Tis O"TpCXTeVeTCXI IBlolS 0I.Vwvlols TTOTe;

9,6 epya~ecr6al D E: epyaaecr6al A-C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

haudquaquam vescar carnibus in aeter
num, ne fratri meo sim offendiculo.

9An non sum apostolus? An non
sum liber? An non Iesum Chris

tum dominum nostrum vidi? An non
opus meum vos estis in domino? 2 Si
caeteris non sum apostolus, at sane
vobis sum: siquidem sigillum aposto
latus mei, vos estis in domino. 3 Mea
responsio apud eos qui me interro
gant, haec est: 4An non habemus po
testatem edendi ac bibendi? 5An non
habemus potestatem, sororem muli
erem circunducendi, quemadmodum
et caeteri apostoli et fratres domini et
Cephas? 6 Aut solus ego et Barnabas
non habemus potestatem hoc faciendi?
7 Q!1is militat suis stipendiis vnquam?

13 haudquaquam vescar carnibus B-E: non comedo carnes A
9,6 Aut B-E: An A

13 baudqUlllJuam ou I.n) ("non" 1516 = Vg.).
In 1516-22 Annot., Erasmus omitted 1-1'1), con
trary to his Basle mss. In his Latin rendering,
he finds a stronger word to represent the em
phatic Greek double negative. More frequently
he retains the simple negative of the Vulgate
to translate this Greek expression. See further
on lob. 18,30. At ITbess. 4,15, he tried ntIJUIlIJuam,
which was the rendering of Lefevre at the
present passage.

13 vescar carnibus <pcXyc.u Kpea ("manducabo
carnem"Vg.; "comedo carnes" 1516). For comedo
and vescor, see on lob. 4,31; Act. 10,13. In
Annot., Erasmus at first argues that the present
tense is more accurate, as adopted in his 1516
version, but he later concedes that the Vulgate
use of the future tense is preferable, in this
context. For the substitution of the plural,
carnibus, see on Rom. 14,21. The Vulgate singular
corresponds with the replacement of Kpea by
Kpeas in ~46 ~ *.
13 fiatri meo sim offendiculo TOV MeA<pov I-I0V

O'Kcxv5aAl~c.u (,,&atrem meum scandalizem" Vg.).

See on vs. 9, and also on lob. 6,61. The reading
O'Kcxv5aAl~c.u is not derived from Erasmus'
usual mss., and may be a misprint or arbi
trary correction, as virtually all mss. have
O'Kcxv5aAlac.u. Lefevre had offendam fratrem
meum.

9,1 An non (four times) OUK OUK ... ouXi
... ou ("Non ... Non ... Nonne Nonne" Vg.).
A few Vulgate mss., with Vr;', replace the final
Nonne with Non. Erasmus renders the Greek
interrogatives more emphatically: see Annot.,
and see also on lob. 18,11. Lefevre had Non ...
non ... non Nonne.

1 apostolus liber &rrOaTOAOS ... EAev6epos
("liber ... aposto!us" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a different Greek word-order, EAeV6epos ...
&rrOaTOAOS, as found in ~46 ~ A Band
thirty other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, accompanied by 0 F G and about
540 other mss., which included codd. 1,2105,
2816 (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 236-8). His word-order agrees with that of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.
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1 lesum Christum 'lflaoOv XplcrrOV ("Christum
Iesum" late Vg.). The late Vulgate word-order
corresponds with Xplcrrov 'lflaoOv in codd.
F G. In a few mss., Xplcrrov is altogether omit
ted, as in 1346 ~ A B, followed by the earlier
Vulgate and Ambrosiaster. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by cod. 1, with
cod. D and most later mss. The word-order of
cod. 2105 is TOV Kliplov ~IAWV '1T]C10Vv XplcrroV,
and cod. 2816 has the repetitious 'lflaoOv TOV
KUplOV lillwv ')flaoOv XplcrrOV. The change
made by Erasmus was previously introduced by
Manetti and Lefevre.

2 Si el ("Et si" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The
late Vulgate addition of Et is unsupported by
Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

2 eatteris &AAOIS ("aliis" Vg.). A similar substi
tution occurs in vs. 12 and at 2 Cor. 11,8, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at 1 Cor. 14,29.
At most other passages, Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in using alius for aAAOS, and eatteri for
Aomoi.

2 at sane CiAAa ye ("sed tamen" Vg.). See on
Rom. 4,2 for at, and on Rom. 16,19 for sane.
At Le. 24,21 (1519), Erasmus renders aAACt. ye
byatqui. Manetti and Lefevre both put attamen
at the present passage.

2 siquidem yap ("nam" Vg.). See on loh. 4,47.
Manetti and Lefevre began this sentence with
Signaculum enim.

2 sigillum li ... acppayls ("signaculum" Vg.).
This substitution does not occur elsewhere, and
Erasmus generally follows the Vulgate in treating
sigillum and signaculum as synonyms. In classical
literature, sigillum was in more common use.
See Annat.

3 Ell". Virtually all mss., including those
which Erasmus consulted at Basle, read li Ell".
The omission of the article was probably a mis
print of the 1516 edition, subsequently left
uncorrected.

3 responsio alToAoylo ("defensio" Vg.). The
rendering of alToAoylo is dependent, in part,
on the interpretation of CxvaKplvovalv, which
follows. If CxvaKplvw is understood in the
sense of "judge", then defensio is the most
suitable rendering of CxTIoAoylo. In Annat.,
however, Erasmus argues that CxvaKplvw, in
the present context, can mean "question" or
"examine". Giving preference to this interpre
tation, he therefore adopts responsio, as being

the appropriate word for a reply to a question
rather than to an accusation. By contrast, in
translating CxTIoAoyeOllat at Le. 21,14 (1519),
he uses defensio to replace respondeo.

4 An non Il" OV1< ("Nunquid non" Vg.). A
similar change occurs in rendering Il" OV1< in
vs. 5, and also at Rom. 10,18. However, Erasmus
retains Nunquid non at Rom. 10,19. See Annat.,
and see also on lob. 18,11; Rom. 10,18. Lefevre
preferred Nonne.

4 edendi cpayeiv ("manducandi" Vg.). See on
loh. 4,31. Lefevre put comedendi.

4 ac Koi ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25. Erasmus
has the same rendering as Lefevre.

5 An non Il" OV1< ("Nunquid non" Vg.). See
on vs. 4. Lefevre again had Nonne.

5 sororem mulierem aoeAcp"v ywoiKO ("sororem
mulierculam" late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of
a diminutive (cf. 2 Tim. 3,6, yvvolKaplo) is
unsupported by Greek mss. In effect, Erasmus
restores the earlier Vulgate reading, as found in
the lemma of Valla Annat. See also Annat. In
Lefevre's Vulgate column, the word-order was
mulierem sororem, as in other late Vulgate copies,
and this was the rendering adopted by Manet
ti. Following a suggestion of Valla, Lefevre's
translation put sororem vxorem.

5 quemadmodum WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Lefevre.

6 Aut i) ("An" 1516). In 1516, Erasmus makes
this sentence conform with his repeated use of
an non in vss. 1-5. In doing so, he imitated the
rendering of Lefevre. In 1519, he reverted to
the Vulgate wording.

6 hocfaciendi TOO Il" Epya~eaeol ("hoc operan
di" Vg.). A similar substitution ofjacio occurs
at Col. 3,23, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at loh. 3,21. C£ also opus facio for Epya~ollol

at 1 Thess. 2,9; 2 Thess. 3,8; and nihil operis facio
at 2 Thess. 3,11. Erasmus changes the rendering,
to reinforce the idea that this Greek verb con
tinued the theme of apostolic marriage from
vs. 5. However, seeing that the normal sense of
Epya~ollol is "work", and that various kinds
of labour are discussed in vss. 7-10, it seems
preferable to adopt the literal translation offered
by Valla Annat. and Lefevre, non operandi,
which was also cited by Erasmus in Annat. as
a possible alternative rendering. Manetti put
haec operandi.
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TiS q>VTEVEI al-lTTEAWVO, Koi EK TOO
KOpTIOO oUTOO OUK Ecr6iEI; Ti Tis TIOI
J.lOiVEI TIoiJ.lvT}v, Koi EK TOO y6:AaKTOS
Tiis TIOiJ.lVT}S OUK Ecr6iEI; 8 J.li) KaTa
exv6pWTIOV TaVTO AOAW; Ti OUXi Koi
6 VOJ.lOS TaVTO AeyEI; 9 EV yap T4'>
Mwoews VOJ.l~ yeypOTITaI, ou q>1J.lW
OEIS 1300v aAoWVTO. J.li) TWV 130WV
J.leAEI T4'> 6E4'>; 10 f) 51' ';J.las TIO:VTWs
AeyEI; 51' ';J.laS yap Eyp6:q>rl' cm ETI'
EATIi51 6q>EiAEI 6 apoTplwV, apoTpl
av, Koi 6 aAowv, Tfis EATIi50s oUTOO
J.lETeXEIV, ETI' EATIi51. 11 Ei ';J.lEiS I VJ.liv
Ta TIVEVJ.laTIKa EOTIEipOJ.lEV, J.leyo Ei
T]J.lEiS VJ.lWV Ta oopKIKa 6EpiOOJ.lEV;

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Q!tis plantat vineam, et de fructu eius
non edit? Aut quis pascit gregem,
et de lacte gregis non edit? 8 Num
secundum hominem haec dico? An
non et lex eadem dicit? 9 Etenim in
Mosi lege scriptum est: Non obliga
bis os boui trituranti. Num boues
curae sunt deo? 10 An hoc propter
nos omnino dicit? Propter nos enim
hoc scriptum est, quod sub spe
debeat is qui arat, arare: et qui
triturat sub spe, spei suae particeps
esse debeat. 11 Si nos vobis spiri
tualia seminauimus, magnum I est
si nos vestra camalia messuerimus?
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9 q>llJwaelS B-E: q>TJlJwaelS A I 10 OpOTplWV A B: OpaTplWV C-E I 11 6eplaoIJev B-E:
6epla lJevA

9 Mosi B-E: MoysiA I 10 alt. debeat B-E: debetA I 11 spiritualia B-E: spiritaliaA

7 Aut i\ (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by codd. B Ccorr D F G and a few
other mss., including cod. 2105. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, in company with 1,2816
and most other mss., commencing with ~46 N
A C*. Lefevre made the same change.

7 edit (2nd.) ea6iel ("manducat" Vg.). See on
loh. 4,31. The same change was again made by
Lefevre.

8 Num 1Jt1 ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4.

8 An non ... dicit Ii olixi ... Aeyel ("An ... non
dicit" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
having Ii ... oil Aeyel, as in ~46 NAB C D
and a few later mss. The reading of cod. 2105
is olixi ... heyel, omitting i\. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1,2816 and
most other late mss. His rendering is the same
as that of Lefevre, whereas Manetti put aut
nonne ... dicit.

8 eadem TaOTo ("haec" Vg.). Erasmus under
stands TaOTo as the equivalent ofTaVTex (= Ta
aVTex). His rendering follows that of Ambrosi
aster (1492): see Annat.

9 Etenim in Mosi (Mqysi: 1516) lege scriptum est
EV yap T4) Mwaews VOIJ'll yeyPOlTTOI ("Scri
ptum est enim in lege Mosi" Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order has little ms. support. Many mss.,
but none of those which Erasmus consulted
at Basle, substitute Mwvaews for Mwaews.
See on Rom. 3,7 for etenim. Ambrosiaster had
in lege enim scriptum est, omitting Mosi: this
word-order was also adopted by Manetti and
Lefevre, except that they respectively placed
Mqysi and Moseos after enim. Manetti's spelling
of this name was the same as in Erasmus' 1516
edition.

9 obligabis as q>llJwaelS ("alligabis os" Vg.).
Erasmus makes the same substitution at 1 Tim.
5,18, where the late Vulgate again has alliga
bis. Possibly he considered that alligo was more
appropriate for tying one thing to another,
whereas the sense required here was "tie up"
or "muzzle". However, there is a considerable
overlap of meaning between the two verbs.
The reading q>TJlJwaelS in 1516 was possibly
just a printer's error, as this itaeistic spelling
does not occur in any of Erasmus' Basle mss.
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The version of Lefevre had frenabis in both
passages.

9 Num 1.11) ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4.

9 boues curae sunt TCAW f3o&v I.lEAEI ("de bobus
cura est" late Vg.). Erasmus has a preference for
the genitive, curae, in such phrases, e.g. at Me.
4,38; loh. 10,13; 12,6, in accordance with Vul
gate usage at Le. 10,40; Act. 18,17; 1 Cor. 7,21,

though he retains cura est at 1 Petro 5,7. Lefevre
had boum cura est.

10 hoc ... dicit AEyEI ("haec dicit" Vg. 1527). The
1527 Vulgate column follows the Frohen Vulgate
of 1514. Other late Vulgate copies, including
the Froben 1491 edition and the Vulgate column
of Lefevre, also have hoc dicit. As the pronoun
is an explanatory addition, the word-order is
unaffected by the Greek text. The earlier Vulgate
and Ambrosiaster, together with the versions of
Manetti and Lefevre, omitted hoc.

10 omnino lTCnrrwc; ("vtique" Vg.). See on Act.
21,22, and cf. Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

10 Propter nos enim SI' 1)1.I0:c; yap ("Nam pro
pter nos vtique" Vg. 1527). The addition of a
second vtique by the 1527 Vulgate column, and
also by the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514,
lacks Greek support. Further substitutions of
enim for nam occur at 1 Cor. 10,5; 11,19; 14,5;
16,5. Usually the change is in the opposite
direction, from enim to nam. In the present
context, evidently wishing to ensure that the
main emphasis would fall onpropter nos, Erasmus
preferred to place these words at the beginning
of the sentence. His rendering was the same as
that ofAmbrosiaster and Manetti, while Lefevre
put Propter nos certe.

10 hoc scriptum est eypaqlll ("scripta sunt" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of the singular produces consis
tency with scriptum est in VS. 9. His addition of
hoc is questionable, as it is unclear whether it
refers back to the scripture citation in vs. 9 or
to the remainder of vs. 10. Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre put scriptum est, without hoc.

10 quod sub spe debeat cm ElT' EAlTlSI 6qlEIAEI
("quoniam debet in spe" Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order corresponds with OTI 6qlEIAEI rn'
EAlTISI, as found in (.t}46) ~ .. ABC and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, with 1,2105, 2816vid, and also ~corr Dcorr
and most later mss. His rendering could be
understood as implying that this clause gives

the content of a further passage of scripture.
However, since these words are not used else
where in the Bible, it is preferable to retain a
clear causal sense for OTI, as introducing the
apostle's own explanation. Lefevre accordingly
began a new sentence with Q!lia ... debet.

10 is qui arat 0 apoTpl&V ("qui arat" Vg.).
Erasmus adds a pronoun to make a smoother

connection with the preceding words. The
spelling apcrrpl&v in 1522-35 is probably a
misprint.

10 sub spe, spei suae particeps esse Tfjc; EAlTISoc;
cx\rroO I.IETExEIV, rn' EAlTlSI ("in spe fructus
percipiendi" Vg.). The Vulgate appears to re
flect a Greek variant, rn' EAlTlSI TOO I.IETEXEIV,
occurring in (.t}46) ~.. (A) B C and eighteen
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by ~ corr Dcorr and about 530
later mss., among which were codd. 1, 2105,
2816 (see Aland Die Pau/inischen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 239-42). See Annot. Erasmus included the
passage in his Ad Placandos. The main question
raised by this textual discrepancy is whether the
longer reading was a deliberate alteration by an
ancient editor, acting on the (allegedly) mistaken
assumption that I.IETExEIV must be connected
with 6qlEIAEI in the previous clause, or whether
the shorter reading was an editorial simplifi
cation, designed to eliminate the problems of
interpretation which arose from the double use
of EAlTlc;. Valla Annot. rendered by spei suae
participandi in spe, and Lefevre in spe fructus spei
suae participandi triturare.

10 debeat (2nd.) (Vg. omits; "debet" 1516).
Erasmus repeats the verb, for clarity, and changes
to the subjunctive in 1519, so as to give
consistency with his use of debeat earlier in
the verse.

11 vestra carnalia VI.I&v TO aapKIKa ("camalia
vestra" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order does not
have explicit Greek ms. support. Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus.

11 messuerimuseEplaol.lEV ("metamus"Vg.). The
Vulgate possibly corresponds with a Greek va
riant, eEplawl.IEV, as in codd. C D F G and
some other mss. In 1516, the -0- dropped out
of eEplaol.lEV and became attached to the end
ofI.IETEx0Valv in VS. 12. For Erasmus' preference
for the future perfect tense, see e.g. on Rom.
2,25; 12,20. See also Annot., where he renders
more literally as metemus. Lefevre used the
present indicative, metimus.
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12 el OAAOI Tfis e~ovO"loS VI-\WV l-\eTEXOV
O"IV, OV l-\aAAOV r,l-\eiS; CiAA' OVK eXPTlO"cX
l-\e6o Til e~ovO"Ic;x TcxVTTJ, 6.AAO. lTcXvTO
O"TEY0l-\eV, ivo I-\TJ EyKOlTT]V TIVO BWI-\ev
T4) evayyeAI~ TOO XPIO"TOO. 13 OUK
oiBaTe cm ot Ta tepa epyos6l-\evol,
eK TOO iepoO ea6lovO"IV; oi T4) 6vO"I
OO"TTlpl~ lTpoO"eBpevovTes, T4) 6vO"lo
O"TTlpl~ O"vl-\l-\eplsoVTol; 140OTooS Koi
6 KVplOS BIETo~e, ToiS TO evayYEAI
ov KOTayyEAAOVO"lV, eK TOO evayye
Alov sfiv. 15 eyw Be ovBevi eXPTlO"cXl-\T')V
TOVTOOV. OVK EYPO~O Be TaVTO, ivo
oiiTooS yEv"TOI ev el-\ol. KOAOV ycxp
1-\01 I-\O:AAOV 6.lT06oveiv, f) TO KcxVXT')
I-\cX I-\OV ivo TIS KevWO"1J. 16 eav yap

12 I.Ie-TEXOVO'IV B·E: I.IETEXOVO'IVO A

12 erga vos B-E: vestrae A

12 caeteri aAAOI ("alii" Vg.). See on vs. 2.

12 erga vas vl.loov ("vestrae" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus' revision of this passage makes better
sense, taking Vl.loov as an objective genitive,
since the e~ovO'ia of vss. 4-6 referred only to
the authority of the apostles, and not of the
whole Corinthian church. Cod. 2815 incorrect
ly reads f)l.Ioov. Lefevre somewhat alters the
meaning by Si aliipotestatem babent vt vestri sint
participes.

12 cur non ou ("quare non" late Vg.). See on
Rom. 14,10. In Annot., Erasmus suggests nonne
as an alternative, which was the rendering of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

12 Atqui non CiAA' oin< ("Sed non" Vg.). See
on loh. 7,26. Lefevre had Non tamen.

12 vsi fuimus ExP1)O'aI.lE6a ("vsi sumus" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2.

12 potestate ista Tij e~ovO'i<t TcniTr:l ("hac pote
state" Vg.). Erasmus here makes idiomatic use
of ista, in the sense of "this power which I have
just mentioned". See on loh. 1,18. He is more
literal as to the word-order. Lefevre had potestate
hac.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

12 Si caeteri potestatis erga vos par
ticipes sunt, cur non potius nos?
Atqui non vsi fuimus potestate ista,
sed omnia sufferimus, ne quod of
fendiculum demus euangelio Christi.
13 An nescitis quod ii qui in sacris
operantur, ex sacrificio viuunt? Q!1i
sacrario assistunt, vna cum sacrario
partem accipiunt? 14 Sic et dominus
ordinauit, vt qui euangelium annun
ciant, ex euangelio viuant. IS Ego
tamen nullo horum vsus fui. Q!1an
quam non scripsi haec, vt ita fiat
in me. Nam bonum est mihi mori
potius, quam vt gloriationem meam
aliquis inanem reddat. 16 Etenim si

12 su./ferimus O'TEyOI.lEV ("sustinemus"Vg.). This
change is consistent with Vulgate usage at
1 Cor. 13,7. At 1 Thess. 3,1, 5, Erasmus changes
sustineo to lero, in rendering the same Greek
verb. He reserves sustineo mainly for such verbs
as avexollal, TOAl.laOO, and VTIOI.IEvoo. C£Annot.
The same change was made by Lefevre.

12 EyK01T1}V. The reading EKK01T1}V of cod.
2815 is also to be seen in N D* and many
later mss. Erasmus' text follows the spelling of
cod. 2817, with support from 1,2105,2816, as
well as A Boorr C Doorr and many later mss.

13 An nescitis oin< OiSaTE ("Nescitis" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 3,16.

13 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
VallaAnnot., Manetti and Lefevre all advocated
this change.

13 ii qui 01 ("qui"Vg.). Erasmus adds a pronoun,
as was his frequent practice, to make a smoother
connection with the preceding words, agreeing
with a suggestion ofValla Annot.

13 in sacris TO: IEpa ("in sacrario" Vg.). Eras
mus tries to render the Greek plural more
accurately. In Annot., he suggests sacra, as used
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in Valla Annot. and Lefevre, whereas Manetti
had saaamenta.

13 ex saaificio eK TOO lepoO ("quae de sacrario
sunt" Vg.). For the substitution ofex for de, see
on lob. 2,15. The Vulgate may reflect a Greek
text adding Ta before eK, as in codd. to{ B 0*
F G and a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816 and
most other mss., commencing with '46 A C
OCO". His substitution of saaificio for sacrario
provided a clearer indication ofwhat was eaten,
though inAnnot. he gives templo as an alternative.
Valla Annot. recommended either templo or
saao. Manetti put de sauis, and Lefevre exsauo.

13 viuunt eaelovo"IV ("edunt" Vg.). In this
departure from the literal meaning, Erasmus
tacitly imitates the wording of Ambrosiaster,
harmonising with the sense of ~f\v in VS. 14.
InAnnot., more correctly, he suggests vescuntur,
following Valla Annot. The version of Manetti
had manducant.

13 Q1ti 01 ("Et qui" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition of Et has negligible support from
Greek mss. Erasmus has the same rendering as
the earlier Vulgate, Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.

13 sacrario (twice) T4'> 6vc7IacrTT]p1'l' ("altario"
Vg.). A similar substitution is made at 1 Cor.
10,18 (1522). Cf. Annot. The Vulgate word is
more literal, but non-elassical. An idiomatic
alternative is altaribus, but this has the disad
vantage of being plural in form: c£ the use of
altari by Valla Annot. and some Vulgate mss.
The rendering of Lefevre was altari ... altaris.

13 assistunt lTpocre6peVoVTes ("deseruiunt" Vg.).
Erasmus also uses assisto, in a similar context,
in rendering icrTT]1l1 at Hebr. 10,11. At Hebr.
13,10, he retains deseruio for AaTpeVW. InAnnot.,
he offers assidentes as an alternative: cf. the use
ofassident in Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

13 vna cum ... partem accipiunt O'Vllllepl~oVTal

("cum ... participant" late Vg.). See onAct. 1,22
for vna cum. Erasmus' substitution of partem
accipio ("receive a share") helped to make the
meaning more explicit. He elsewhere retains
participo twice for IlETExw at 1 Cor. 10,17, 30.
SeeAnnot. The recommendation ofVallaAnnot.
was participes sunt, while Lefevre had comparticipes
euadunt. Manetti put cum ... participantur, as in
the earlier Vulgate.

14 Sic O\iTws ("Ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Lefevre made the same change.

14 vt ... viuant ~f\v ("his ... viuere" Vg.). Erasmus
changes the grammatical structure, preferring
to avoid the infinitive after verbs of command.
Manetti similarly had vt bi ... viuant, while
Lefevre had just viuere.

14 KaTayyeAAovcrlV. The spelling KaTayye
Aovalv is used in codd. 2105, 2816, 2817 and
some other late mss.

14 ex EK ("de" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15. Lefevre
made the same change.

15 tamen 6e ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

15 vsus fui ExPT]aallT]V ("vsus sum" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2.

15 Quan'1uam non scripsi OUK eypaljla 6e ("Non
autem scripsi" late Vg.). This change is for the
sake ofvariety, to avoid using autem. Elsewhere
Erasmus uses '1uan'1uam in six places, rendering
e[ Kal at Le. 18,4 (1519), lTA';V at Epb. 5,33,
Kahrep at Pbil. 3,4 (= Vulgate), and KalTolye
at lob. 4,2 (= Vulgate); Act. 14,17; Hebr. 4,3
(1516 only). Manetti put nec ... scripsi (placing
scripsi after baec), and Lefevre Non scripsi autem,
as in the earlier Vulgate.

15 fiat yeVT]Tal ("fiant" Vg.). Both renderings
are legitimate, in view of the preceding TaVTa.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre used the
same word as Erasmus.

15 Nam bonum est ... mori potius KOAOV yap ...
llaAAOV Cm06aveiv ("Bonum est enim ... magis
mori" Vg.). See on lob. 3,34 for nam. The
Vulgate word-order is more literal. Erasmus was
seeking to avoid the infelicity of bonum ...
magis. See on Act. 20,35 for other substitutions
of potius. Manetti had Melius est enim ... mori,
and Lefevre praestat enim ... mori, both omitting
magis.

15 gloriationem TO KaUXT]1l0 ("gloriam" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2, and Annot. The rendering of
Lefevre was id vnde glorior, though gloriationem
was mentioned as an alternative in Lefevre
Comm.

15 aliquis TIS ("quis" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 3,4.
Lefevre had '1uis'1uam.

15 inanem reddat KeVWOlJ ("euacuet" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,14, and Annot., where Erasmus also
suggests irritam reddat.

16 Etenim si eav yap ("Nam etsi" late Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7. The earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster and Manetti put Nam si, and Lefevre
Si enim.
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EVcxyyEAil;wIJOI, OVK EO"TI IJOI KaVXTJ
lJa. CxvOyKTJ yap IJOI EniKEITal. oval
oe lJoi EO"TIV, Eav 1J1) EVcxyyEAil;w
lJal. 17 Ei yap EKWV TO{iTO npaO"O"w,
1J10"60V EXw' Ei oe CxKWV, OiKOVolJiav
nEniO"TEVlJal. 18 Tis ovv lJoi EO"TIV 6
1J10"6os; Iva EVCXYYEAIl;oIJEVOS, exMna
vov 6i]O"w TO EVcxyyeAIOV TOO XPI
O"TOO, EiS TO 1J1) KaToxpi]O"a0"6al Tij
E~ovO"i<t lJov EV Tc';) EVcxyyEAi'll'

19 'EAEV6EpOS yap WV EK nav
TWV, naO"lv ElJaVTOV EOOVAwO"a, Iva
TOVS nAEiovas KEpOi]O"W. 20 Kal EyE
VOIJTJV Tois 'lovoaioIS, WS 'Iovoai
OS, Iva 'Iovoaiovs KEPOi]O"W' ToiS
uno VOIJOV, WS uno VOIJOV, Iva

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

euangelizem, non est quod glorier.
Necessitas enim mihi incumbit. Vae
autem mihi est, nisi euangelizem.
17 Nam si volens hoc faciam, prae
mium habeo: sin inuitus, dispensatio
commissa est mihi. 18 Q!Iod igitur
mihi est praemium? Vt quum euange
lizem, gratuitum efficiam euangelium
Christi, in hoc, ne abutar potestate
mea in euangelio.

19 Etenim quum liber sim ab om
nibus, omnibus me ipsum seruum
feci, quo plureis lucrifaciam: 20 et
factus sum Iudaeis, quasi Iudaeus,
vt Iudaeos lucrifaciam: iis qui sub
lege sunt, quasi sim sub lege, vt

16 prius euangelizem B-E: euangelizauero A I alL euangelizem B-E: euangelizauero A I
19 lucrifaciam B-E: lucri faceremA I 20 prius quasi B-E: tanquamA I quasi sim B-E: tanquam
essemA

16 euangelizem (twice) eVcxyyeAl~w~al ("euange
lizauero" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds
more closely with eVcxyyeAiO"w~al (aorist sub
junctive), used by codd. D F G in both places,
and also by codd. B C in the latter instance.
See Annot. The rendering of Ambrosiaster was
euangelizem predicauero euangelium, and Lefevre
euangelizo euangelizauero.

16 quod glorier ~Ol KaVx,,~a ("mihi gloria"
Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2. Lefevre put michi vnde
glorier.

16 autem 61\ ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of yap, as in ~46 ~ * ABC
D F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, and also ~oorrvid and most later mss. The
version of Lefevre made the same change.

16 nisi Eav ~" ("si non" Vg.). Erasmus here
adopts the usual Vulgate rendering of this
Greek expression.

17 Nam si Ei yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,34. Erasmus had the same wording as
Ambrosiaster. Manetti put Si autem.

17 faciam lTpaO"O"w ("ago" Vg.). See on Act.
15,29. Lefevre put egero.

17 praemium ~lcrll6v ("mercedem" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs in vs. 18. See further on

Rom. 1,27. Usually Erasmus retains merces for
~lcrll6s. In vs. 24, he further translates ~pa~eiov

as praemium, though the nature of the "reward"
is not the same in both places.

17 sin ei 61\ ("si autem" Vg.). See on loh. 10,38.
Lefevre had sin autem.

17 commissa est mihi lTeniO"Tev~al ("mihi credita
est" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,2. Lefevre rendered this
clause by dispensationi creditus sum.

18 fhtod igitur mihi est praemium TiS ovv ~oi

EO"TIV 6 ~lcrll6s ("Q!!ae est ergo merces mea"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text substitu
ting ~ov for ~Ol, as in codd. ~ * A C and over
seventy later mss. In cod. 2105, ~Ol is omitted.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, suppor
ted by I, 281600

" and about 470 other mss.,
commencing with ~46 ~ corr (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Briife vol. 2, pp. 244-7). SeeAnnot.
For praemium, see on vs. 17, and for igitur, see
on lob. 6,62. Manetti put Quae ergo est merces
mea, and Lefevre Quae igitur est merces mea.

18 quum euangelizem eVCXYYeAl~6~evos ("euange
lium praedicans" Vg.). Erasmus here avoids the
ambiguity ofthe present participle, which could
mean either "when I preach" or "by preaching".
By using quum and the subjunctive, he is able
to convey more clearly the temporal sense,
which is required by the context. Further, the
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verb euangelizo, rather than euangelium praedico,
is more consistent with vs. 16, and avoids
undue repetition of euangelium in the present
verse. Sometimes, however, Erasmus prefers to
avoid euangelizo (especially when evayyeAi~w

is accompanied by a direct object, such as
l3aalAeiav, Myov, or 'ITlaoOv): cf. onAct. 5,42.
Manetti and Lefevre both had euangelizans.

18 gratuitum aocmavov ("sine sumptu" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is better suited to the con
text, which suggests that the Gospel was preached
without charge to the hearer, rather than without
expense to the preacher. See Annat. For his
avoidance of sine, see on loh. 8,7.

18 4ficiam 6Tjaw ("ponam" Vg.). Erasmus,
imitating the version of Ambrosiaster, again
uses a word which more aptly fits the context,
arguing in Annat. that the Greek verb was
sometimes the equivalent of facio.

18 Christi TOO XplaTOO (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by 1146 ~ ABC D* and
some other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, as well as
Dcorr F G and most other mss. See Annat. For
a similar textual variation affecting evayyeAlOv
TOO XPlaTOO, see on Rom. 1,16. The same
change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

18 ne eis TO IlTj ("vt non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,20.
Lefevre had quo non.

19 Etenim yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.
Manetti and Lefevre both began the sentence
with Cum enim.

19 quum ... sim wv ("quum ... essem" Vg.).
While both renderings are possible, Erasmus'
use of the present tense is more appropriate,
as the imperfect tense of the Vulgate could be
misunderstood as implying that the apostle was
no longer "free".

19 ab EK ("ex" Vg.). Erasmus translates in
accordance with classical Latin idiom, in which
liber is usually constructed either with ab or the
genitive.

19 omnibus (2nd.) TTC'ialv ("omnium" Vg.). Eras
mus renders the Greek dative more precisely.
Lefevre put in omnibus.

19 me ipsum EIlCXVTOV ("me" Vg.). Erasmus
gives a more emphatic rendering ofthe reflexive
pronoun. The same change was made by Lefevre.

19 quo iva ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,13.

19 plureis TOUS iTAeiovas ("plures" Vg.). This
archaic form of the accusative plural is also

found in omneis and treis at several passages: see
on 2 Cor. 2,5; Gal. 1,18.

19 lucrifaciam KepoTjaw ("lucri facerem" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster. A similar substitution occurs
three times in vss. 20-22, as well as lucrifaciam
for lucrarer in vs. 20, as recommended by Valla
Annat. The version of Manetti had lucrarer
in all these instances, consistent with the Vul
gate use of vt ludaeos lucrarer in the first part
of vS. 20.

20 quasi (twice) ws ("tanquam ... quasi" Vg.;
"tanquam ... tanquam" 1516). A similar substitu
tion ofquasi occurs in vs. 22 (1519), and at Col.
2,20; 1 Petro 1,24; 2,12. In Annat. on the follow
ing verse, Erasmus argues that quasi is more
appropriate because it relates to a "false" proposi
tion. In the present verse, correspondingly, he
might have been expected to argue that since
Paul was in fact a Jew, tanquam was therefore
acceptable. Inconsistently he did not adopt his
own recommendation ofquasi in vs. 21.

20 lucrifaciam (twice) KepoTjaw ("lucrarer ...
lucrifacerem" Vg.). See on vs. 19.

20 iis Tois ("His" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,12. Some
late Vulgate editions likewise had iis, as in both
columns of Lefevre.

20 sim sub lege \IiTO VOIlOV ("sub lege essem,
cum ipse non essem sub lege" Vg.; "essem sub
lege" 1516). The Vulgate reflects the addition
of 1lt1 WV aUTos \IiTO VOlloV, exhibited by codd.
~ ABC D* F G and thirty-four other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1,2105,2816, with Dcorr and about 540 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 247-9). If the shorter text, as exhibited by
most mss., were not authentic, it might be
plausibly explained as originating through an
error of homoeoteleuton, passing over from
the first \IiTO VOIlOV to the second. On the
other hand, in the longer form of text, the addi
tional five words could be seen as a doctrinally
motivated interpolation, partly prompted by
the use of 1lt1 wv avolloS in vs. 21, and with
the aim of enforcing consistency with passages
such as Rom. 6,15 (OUK EalleV \nro VOIlOV).
Erasmus' use of the present tense, sim, is more
consistent with the tense of the verb in the
preceding phrase, sub lege sunt. This was also
recommended by Valla Annat. For Erasmus'
choice of an earlier position for sim, see on
Rom. 2,27. The additional Vulgate clause was
omitted by Valla, Manetti and Lefevre. The
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TOilS lrlTO v6~ov KEp5i)0"00' 21 ToiS

avO~OIS, WS CxVO~OS, ~" wv CxvO
~OS 6E4', 0')..')..' EVVO~OS XpIO"T4', iva
KEp5i)0"00 ov6~ovs. 22 EYEV6~T)v ToiS
oa6EveO"lv WS Oa6EVi)S, iva TOilS
00"6EVEiS KEp5i)0"00. Tois TraO"l ye
yova TO: mivTa, iva mWToos TIVO:S
0"000"00. 23 TOVTO 51: TrOIW 510: TO
Evayye')..lov, iva avyKOIVooVOS aVTOV
yevoo~a1.

24 OIiK oi5aTE cm oi EV O"Ta5ic~

TpexovTES, TrOvTES ~I:v TpexovO"IV, ETs
51: ')..a~I36.vEI TO I3pal3Eiov; O(lTooS Tpe
XETE, iva I KaTa')..0I3T)TE. 25 Tras 51:
6 6.yoovl~6~EVOS TrOvTa ~KpaTEvETal'

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

eos qui sub lege sunt, lucrifaciam:
21 his qui sine lege sunt, tanquam sim
sine lege: quum non sim sine lege deo,
sed obnoxius legi Christi, vt lucrifa
ciam eos qui sunt sine lege. 22 Factus
sum infirmis quasi infirmus, vt infir
mos lucrifaciam. Omnibus factus sum
omnia, vt omnino aliquos seruem.
23 Hoc autem facio propter euangeli
urn, vt particeps illius fiam.

24 An nescitis quod qui in stadio
currunt, omnes quidem currunt, sed
vnus accipit praemium? Sic currite, I
vt comprehendatis. 25 Omnis autem
qui certat, per omnia temperans est:

LB 710

21 XpicrTW B-B: XplcrTOV A I 22 1TCXVTWS A-C: 1TCXVTCXS D B

21 prius sim B-B: essem A I obnoxius legi B-B: in lege A I 22 infirmis quasi B-B: infirmus,
tanquam A I seruem B-B: seruarem A

rendering of Lefevre was just quasi sub lege,
without a verb.

20 eos qui sub lege sunt TOUS V1TO VO(..lov reos
qui sub lege erant" Vg.). See the previous note
for the change of tense. The Vulgate rendering
is inconsistent with its use of sunt, earlier in
the verse. The change made by Erasmus agreed
with the wording adopted by Ambrosiaster and
Valla Annot.

21 qui sine lege sunt &vO(..lOIS ("qui sine lege
erant" Vg.). See on vs.20. Erasmus again has
the same rendering as Ambrosiaster and Valla
Annot. The version of Lefevre was illegitimis.

21 sim (essem: 1516) sine lege: quum non sim sine
lege deo avo(..lOS, (..IT] wv avo(..lOS esc;> ("sine lege
essem, cum sine lege dei non essem" Vg.). For
the change of word-order and tense, see on
vs. 20. The Vulgate reflects the substitution of
6eoii for 6eci>. as in tl46 ~ ABC D* FG and
a few other mss., including codd. 2105corr and
2817 (cod. 2105* omits esc;». Erasmus follows
cod. 2815, supported by 1 and 2816, with Dcorr

and most later mss. SeeAnnot. In Valla Annot.,
the suggested rendering was sine lege sim, cum
sine lege non sim (possibly omitting deo, or dei,
by accident). Lefevre had illegitimus, cum non
essem illegitimus deo.

21 obnoxius legi EWO(..lOS ("in lege essem" Vg.;
"in lege" 1516). Erasmus seeks to provide a
more intelligible translation ("bound by the
law" rather than just "in the law"). AtAct. 19,39
he followed the Vulgate in using legitimus for
the same Greek word, and that was the rendering
adopted by Lefevre at the present passage. Valla
Annot. proposed in lege sim.

21 Christi XplcrTC;>. In 1516, Erasmus' Greek
text had XPlcrTOV, derived from cod. 2817, even
though he had adopted the dative, esc;>, from
cod. 2815 a little earlier in the sentence. The
reading of cod. 2817 was supported by 2105,
and also ~46 t{ ABC 0* F G and a few other
mss. Possibly Erasmus was influenced by the
retention of Christi in Valla Annot. In 1519,
without changing the accompanying Latin ver
sion, he substituted XplcrTC;>, as in codd. 1, 3,
2815, 2816 and most other late mss., as well
as in Dcorr. See Annot. The version of Lefevre
put Christo.

21 lucrifaciam KSpS"crW ("lucrifacerem" Vg.).
See on vs. 19.

21 eos qui sunt sine lege &vO(..lOVS ("eos qui sine
lege erant" Vg.). See on vs. 20. Ambrosiaster
and Valla Annot. adopted eos qui sine lege sunt,
and Lefevre illegitimos.
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22 infirmis Tois <ia6SVEO'lV ("infirmus" 1516
Lat.). The 1516 spelling, in which the suffix
-us is represented by an abbreviation, is merely
an error of the typesetter.

22 quasi OOS (Vg. omits; "tanquam" 1516). The
Vulgate omission is supported by tl46 ~ * A B
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817. together with 1, 2105, 2816,
and also t"\ corr C D FGand most other mss.
See Annot. The version of Lefevre had velut.

22 lucrifadam KspB,;O"Ul ("lucrifacerem" Vg.).
See on vs. 19.

22 factus sum omnia yeyovo TO: 1TCnrrO ("omnia
factus sum" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to
the Latin word-order, agreeing with the version
of Ambrosiaster.

22 omnino aliquos mXvTUlS Tlvas ("omnes"
Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with a Greek text
substituting 1TaVTos and omitting Tlvas, as in
codd. D F G. However, the reading 1TCnrrOS
Tlvas in Erasmus' 1527-35 editions appears to
be a misprint. See Annot. The rendering of
Manetti was quosdam omnino, and Lefevre omnino
quoslibet.

22 seruem O"WO"Ul ("facerem saluos" Vg.; "serua
rem" 1516). See on loh. 3,17 for seruo, and see
also Annot. In 1519, Erasmus substitutes the
present subjunctive, consistent with the other
instances of the present tense throughout this
passage. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put saluos
facerem, whileVallaAnnot. proposed saluosfadam,
and Manetti saluarem.

23 Hoc TOu-rO ("Omnia" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution of 1TCnrrO, which oc
curs in tl46 ~ ABC D F G and thirty-six
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, alongside 1,2105,2816 and about 540
other late mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 2, pp. 249-51). See Annot. If 1TCnrro had
originally been in the text, it is curious that a
scribe or corrector should have thought of
using TOu-rO. In view of the wide variety of
activities described in vss. 19-22, a more obvious
"improvement" would have been to replace
1TaVTO by Tau-rO or to add TaiiTO after 1TaVTO
Be, rather than substituting TOu-rO, a singular
pronoun. Similarly, if 1TO:VTO had been altered
accidentally, TaiiTO would have been a more
likely result. On the other hand, ifTOu-rO were
genuine, it is easy to see how 1TCnrrO could have
been substituted for it, under influence from
m):O"I ... 1TCnrrO ... 1TCnrrUlS in the immediately

preceding sentence. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus.

23 illius aVTOV ("eius" Vg.). There appears to
have been no particular need for this change.

23 flam yeVUl\.lal ("efficiar" Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal here, though he retains e.fJiciar for
yEvUl\.lOI in vs. 27.

24 An nescitis Olit< oiBaTS ("Nescitis" Vg.). See

on 1Cor. 3,16.
24 qui oi ("hi qui" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal, having the same rendering as Ambro
siaster and Lefevre.

24 praemium TO 13po13eiov ("brauium" Vg.).
The Vulgate term, brauium, does not exist in
classical Latin, and is little more than a transli
teration of the Greek word. Ambrosiaster's use
of palmam is cited in Annot. as an acceptable
alternative, and this was Erasmus' preferred
substitute for brauium at Phil. 3,14. Cf. also his
adoption ofpalmam interuerto for KaT013P013eVUl
at Col. 2,18, and palmam fero for 13po13evUl at
Col. 3,15. See further on vs.17, above, for
Erasmus' use ofpraemium to render \.l1er60S.

2S autem (1st.) Be ("enim" Vg. 1527). The use
of enim in the 1527 Vulgate column, follow
ing the Froben Vulgate of 1514, corresponds
with yap in codd. 3 and 2816. Although there
seems to be little other Greek ms. support for
this variant, Erasmus cites yap as his text in
1519-35 Annot. His Latin rendering agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti,
while Lefevre put etiam.

25 qui certat 0 clyUlVI,O\.levoS ("qui in agone
contendit" Vg.). This use ofcerto is in accordance
with Vulgate usage at 1 Tim. 6,12, and also at
Col. 1,29; 2 Tim. 4,7 (both changed to decerto
by Erasmus). At 2 Tim. 2,5, where the Vulgate
puts certo in agone for Cx&AeUl, Erasmus again
just has certo. See Annot. He no doubt disliked
the use ofagone because of its Greek origin, but
it does sometimes occur in classical Latin
usage. VallaAnnot. recommended the omission
of in before agone, while Lefevre put qui certamine
contendit.

2S per omnia temperans est 1TaVTo eyKpaTeVETai
("ab omnibus se abstinet" Vg.). Erasmus seeks
a word which implies moderation and self..
control, as these qualities were more appropriate
to the training ofan athlete or competitor, who
would not benefit by "abstaining" from all
food, drink or exercise. InAnnot., Erasmus also
suggests in omnibus temperans est. His use of
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EKEi'v01 IlEV ovv, Iva q>6apTov IJTEq>a
vov ACx13WO"IV, tiIlEi'C; Se aq>6apTOv.

26 'Eyw Toivvv o\hwc; TpEXW, WC;
OUK 6:SiJAWC;' O\/TWC; 1TVKTEVW, WC;
OUK 6:Epa SEpWV' rJ 6:AA' V1TWTTlCx~W

1l0V TO crwlla Kat SovAaywyw, lliJ
1TWC; aAA01C; KT)pV~ac;, aUTOC; 6:S6Kllloc;
yEvwllal.

10 OU 6EAW Se VIlCxC; 6:yVOEi'V,
6:SEAq>oi, cm oi 1TOTEPEC; tillwv

1TCxVTEC; V1TO TT,V VEq>EAT)V ;'jcrw, Kat
1TCxVTEC; Sia Tfic; 6aACxcrcrT)C; SlfiAeov I

2 Kat 1TCxVTEC; Eic; TOV Mwcrfiv E[3a1TTi
craVTo EV TQ VEq>EA1J Kat EV T1J 6a
ACxcrcr1J' 3 Kat 1TCxVTEC; TO aUTO 13pwlla
1TVEVIlOTIKOV Eq>ayOV, 4 Kat 1TCxVTEC; TO
aUTO 1Tolla 1TvEvllaTIKov ETTIOV. ETTI
vov yap EK 1TVEVIlOTIKfic; 6:KoAov6ovO'T)C;
1TETpac;' ti Se 1TETpa ;'jv 6 XplcrTOC;.

27 VlTWlTlO~WB-B: VlTOlTlO~W A
10,1 lTOTepes B-B: TaTepes A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

illi quidem 19ltur, vt perituram coro
nam accipiant, nos autem vt aeternam.

26 Ego itaque sic curro, vt non in
incertum: sic pugilem ago, non velut
aerem feriens: rJ verum subiicio cor
pus meum, et in seruitutem redigo,
ne quo modo fiat, vt quum aliis
praedicarim ipse reprobus efficiar.

10 Nolim autem vos ignora~e fra
tres, quod patres nostn om

nes sub nube erant, et omnes per
mare transierunt, 2 et omnes in
Mosen baptizati sunt in nube et
in mari: 3 et omnes eandem escam
spiritualem comedebant, 4 et omnes
eundem potum spiritualem bibebant.
Bibebant enim de spirituali, quae
illos comitabatur, petra: petra vero
fuit Christus.

25 alt. vt B-B: am. A I 27 praedicarim B-B: predicarim A
10,3 spiritualem B-B: spiritalem A I 4 spiritualem B-B: spiritalem A
spiritaliA

spirituali B-B:

temperans is analogous with his substitution of
temperantia for castitas and abstinentia in ren
dering eyKpa-relo: see on Act. 24,25. C£ also
his replacement of continens by temperans in
rendering EyKpcrnis at Tit. 1,8. Lefevre contented
himself with omitting se.

25 illi '1uidem igitur EKeiVOI IJEV ovv ("Et illi
quidem" Vg.). See on Act. 9,31. Manetti put Illi
profecto, and Lefevre hi quidem.

25 perituram ep60pT6v ("corruptibilem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,23 for Erasmus' treatment of
ep60pT6s elsewhere. See also Annat.

25 vt aeternam c5:ep60PTOV ("incorruptam" Vg.;
"aeternam" 1516). Erasmus adds vt, to amplifY
the elliptical Greek construction. The implied
verb is aaipiamus. In Annat., he gives incor
ruptibilem as an alternative rendering: c£ his

replacement of incorrupti by incorruptibiles at
1 Cor. 15,52 (1519). Elsewhere Erasmus renders
c5:ep6opTOS by immortalis at several passages: see
on Rom. 1,23. At the present passage, Manetti
and Lefevre both put incorruptibilem.

26 itaque Toiwv ("igitur" Vg.). In rendering
Toiwv elsewhere, Erasmus was content to re
tain igitur at Hebr. 13,13, and ergo at Le. 20,25.
Manetti had ergo at the present passage.

26 vt non ws OVK ("non quasi" Vg.). Erasmus
adheres to the Greek word-order, though without
any gain in clarity, and producing inconsistency
with his use of non velut for ws OVK later in
the verse. See further on 1 Cor. 3,1.

26 pugilem ago 1TVKTEVW ("pugno"Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. In Annat., he objects that
pugno is more appropriate for IJCxx0IJOI. Valla
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Annot. likewise approved of the interpretation,
percutio pugnis, given by Ambrose De Paradiso
(CSEL 32, i, p. 313).

26 velut OOS ("quasi" Vg.). See on loh. 1,14.

26 .feriens Sepc.uv ("verberans" Vg.). Erasmus
looks for a word better suited to a blow struck
by a boxer, as verbero often means "flog" rather
than "hit". On the use of verbero, see Valla
Elegantiae, VI, 47; Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg.
Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 328, 11. 348-351.
Erasmus elsewhere usually follows the Vulgate
in rendering Sepc.u by caedo. See alsoAnnot. The
rendering of Lefevre was quatiens.

27 verum Ct.AA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

27 subiicio vlTc.ulTla~c.u ("castigo" Vg.). Erasmus
again finds a word more appropriate to the
context, in the sense of subdue, or keep under
control, rather than punish or reprove. At
Le. 18,5, he follows the Vulgate in using sugillo
("bruise") to render the same Greek verb. In
Annot., he further suggests coerceD or cobibeo.
The spelling vlTolTla~c.u, which was used in the
1516 edition, occurs in codd. 1,2815 and many
other mss., including ~46.

27 ne quo modofiat, vt I..ltllTc.us ("ne forte" Vg.).
See on Rom. 11,21. Lefevre put ne quo pacto.
Manetti, somewhat altering the meaning, re
placed ne forte cum with ne cum aliquatenus.

10,1 Nolim Oli 6eAc.u ("Nolo" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in vs. 20. C£ on velim at
1Cor. 7,7.

1 autem Se ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate follows
a Greek text substituting yap, as in ~46 ~ * A
BCD F G and a few other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1, 2105, 2816, with ~ eorr and most later mss.
See Annot. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

1 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Maneui and Lefevre again made the same
change.

1 erant i'jaav ("fuerunt" Vg.). Erasmus renders
the imperfect tense more accurately.

1 per mare SU) Tf\S 6aA6:aaTlS ("mare" Vg.).
The insertion ofper gives a literal rendering of
the Greek preposition, which the Vulgate treats
as superfluous. Maneui and Lefevre made the
same amendment as Erasmus.

2 in Moun els TOV Mc.uaf\v ("in Moyse" late
Vg.). Erasmus translates the prepositional phrase
more correctly. Cf. on Rom. 6,3 (in mortem),

and Annot. The spelling Mc.uaf\v came from
cod. 2817: most mss. have Mc.uvaf\v, as in
codd. 1,2105,2815,2816.

3 escam spiritualem ~p&l..la lTVeVl..laTIKOV ("spi
ritalem escam" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate
word-order, following the Froben Vulgate of
1514, corresponds with lTVeV\..laTIKOV ~p&l..la

in ~46 ~ * B ceorr and some other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, in company with
I, 2105, 2816, and also ~ eorr D F G and most
other mss. His Latin rendering is the same as
that of Lefevre: c£ also escam spiritalem in the
earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster. Manetti put
cibum spiritualem.

3 comedebant eepayov ("manducauerunt" Vg.).
See on loh. 4,31 regarding manduco. Erasmus'
use of the imperfect tense is less literal, and the
same applies to his substitution of bibebant in
rendering elTlov in vs. 4: both verbs are Greek
aorists.

4 bibebant (1st.) elTlov ("biberunt" Vg.). See the
previous note.

4 enim yap ("autem" Vg.). The Vulgate ren
dering does not enjoy Greek ms. support. See
Annot. The change made by Erasmus agrees
with the wording ofAmbrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

4 quae illos comitabatur OKoAoveoVaTlS ("con
sequente eos" late Vg.). Erasmus' substitution
of a subordinate clause, though less literal,
produces a more idiomatic Latin wording. In
this instance, his choice of the imperfect tense
was appropriate, in view ofthe preceding elTlvov.
In Annot., he argues that comitor is better suited
to the context, which refers to Christ's presence
with the Israelites in the wilderness. See also
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 186,
11.406-417. Throughout vss. 4-10, Erasmus uses
illos, illorum, or illi (rather than eos, or ipsos,
etc.), to refer back to patres nostri in vs. 1. In
the present verse, though the Greek text lacks
a pronoun, the addition of eos or illos gives a
clearer sense. The Vulgate use ofcos is accordingly
mentioned in the Vbi Interpres Ausus Sit Aliquid
Immutare. Lefevre's version put obsequente, which
had the undesirable connotation of"complying
with their wishes"; this was replaced by sequente
in Comm.

4 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

4 fuit i'jv ("erat" Vg.). The Vulgate is more
literal. Erasmus' use of the perfect tense is
inconsistent with his change to erant in vs. 1.
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5 'AAA' OUK EV TOIS lTAeloo"lV OU
TWV eU56K'IlO"ev 6 6eos' KCJ.TeO"Tpoo
6T]O"ov yap EV Tij EP1lIl"l" 6 TcxOTo
5e TImOI ";IlWV Eyev1l6'1lO"OV, eis
TO Ili) eTvCJ.I ";IlCxS E1TI6vll'llTas
KCJ.KWV, KaeWS KCxKelVOI ElTeevll'll-
O"CJ.V. 7 1l'll5e ei5wAOACxTpOI ylve-
cree, KaeOOS Tives C/.VTWV, WS yE-
ypOlTTCJ.I, 'EKCx610"ev 6 AOOS <payelv
KOI 1TIelv, KOI CxvEO"T'IlO"CJ.V lT01~elV.

8 1l'll5e lTopVeVWllev, KaeOOS Tives
aVTWV ElTOpvevO"CJ.V, KOI ElTeO"ov
EV 1l1<;X ";IlEP<;l eiKoO"ITpelS XIAICx5es.
9 1l'll5e EKlTelpCx~Wllev TOV XplO"TOV,
KaeWS KO\ Tives aVTWV ElTelpoO"CJ.V,
KOI \mo TWV o<pewv CX1TOOAOVTO.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

5 Sed plures illorum non appro
bauit deus: prostrati sunt enim in de
serto. 6 Haec autem figurae nostri
fuerunt, ne nos simus concupiscen
tes rerum malarum, quemadmodum
et illi concupierunt. 7 Neque simu
lacrorum sitis cultores, sicuti qui
dam illorum, quemadmodum scri
ptum est: Sedit populus vt ederet
ac biberet, et surrexerunt ad luden
dum. 8Neque stupris inquinemur,
sicuti quidam illorum stupris polluti
sunt, et conciderunt vno die viginti
tria milia. 9Neque tentemus Chris
tum, sicut et quidam illorum tenta
uerunt, et a serpentibus extincti sunt.

7 el500AoACXTpal A-D: el500AoAoACXTpal E I yeypcrrrral A C-E: yeypKTTTaI B
9 CJ.VTOOV B-E: avTOV A I CX1TOOAOVTO B·E: CX1TOOAAOVTO A

7 simulacrorum sitis B-E: simulachrorum simusA I ederet ac B-E: manducaret etA I 8 stupris
inquinemur B-E: fornicemur A I stupris polluti B-E: fornicati A I vno B-E: in vno A I
9 illorum B-E: eum A

5 pluTeS illorum non approbauit OVK EV ToiS
TTAeioo"IV mlTwv Eli56Kllcrev ("non in pluribus
eorum beneplacitum est" Vg.). Erasmus adopts
a word-order which is more natural in Latin,
but less literal. He similarly puts approbo for
Eli50KEOO at 2 Thess. 2,12. C£ also his use of
comprobo at Hebr. 10,6, 8, and probo at 2 Cor.
5,8; Hebr. 10,38, in rendering the same Greek
verb. SeeAnnot. For illorum, see on illos in vs. 4.
Lefevre had non in compluribus eorum benepl4Citum
luit.

5 prostrati sunt enim KCXTeO"Tpoo611crav yap
("nam prostrati sunt" Vg.). C£ on 1 Cor. 9,10.
Ambrosiaster had Prostrati enim sunt.

6 figurae nostrijuerunt TUrrOI ';IJWV Eyevri6Tlcrav
("in figura facta sunt nostri" Vg.). Erasmus
gives a more literal translation. See Annot., and
cf. his use offigurae contigerunt for TIITTOI O"VV

E13aIVOV in vS. 11. The Vulgate wording may
represent a harmonisation with vS. 11, where in
figura corresponds more closely with the Greek
variant reading, TVTTIKWS. Lefevre made exactly
the same change as Erasmus here, while Manetti
had figurae factae sunt nostri.

6 ne els TO 1Ji) ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.

6 nos simus elval ';IJOcS ("simus" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here, preserving the emphatic
contrast between ,; 1J00S and KCxKeivol. Lefevre
put dummur concupiscentia for simus conCNpiscentes.

6 rerum malarum KaKWV ("malorum" Vg.). The
Vulgate rendering preserves the ambiguity of
the Greek word, which could be taken as either
masculine or neuter. However, having regard
to the context, Erasmus perhaps wished to pre
vent the possibility of this being applied to evil
people rather than evil deeds or things.

6 quemadmodum KaeOOS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

7 simulaerorum situ CNltores el500AoACxTpal yi
vecr6e ("idolatrae efficiamini" late Vg.; "simu
lachrorum simus cultores" 1516). In Annot.,
Erasmus suggests that yivecr6e was a scribal
substitution for yivecr6al, and based on this
conjecture, his 1516 version uses the first person
plural for the verb, continuing the construction
from simus and elval ';IJOcS in the previous
sentence. Since his printed Greek text had
yivecr6e, this gave rise to a conflict between the
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Latin and Greek wording. In fact, ylveaGcxl is
found only in a few of the later mss. (c£ yelve
aGCXI in codd. F G). For simulacrorum '" cultores,
see on 1 Cor. 5,10. A similar substitution of
sum for iflicio occurs at 1 Cor. 14,20. Possibly
Erasmus thought that the use of iflicio was too
emphatic (cf. on 1 Cor. 6,16), though he retains
this verb at 1 Cor. 9,27. Ambrosiaster put simu
lacris seruientes, and Lefevre idololatrae sitis.

7 sicuti Kcx6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
The same change occurs in vs. 8. Manetti sub
stituted au.

7 itlorum cxlhwv ("ex ipsis" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition of /'X has little Greek ms. support
other than cod. A. For Erasmus' choice of pro
noun, see on illos in vs. 4, and see also on Rom.
1,20. His rendering is the same as that of Am
brosiaster. Manetti and Lefevre both put eorum.
7 ws. Erasmus here follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by cod. 2816, with C 0* and
some later mss. In codd. I, 2105 and most
other mss., commencing with ~46 ~ A B Dcorr,
it is wOiTep.

7 vt ederet ac biberet cpcxyeTv Kcxi lTIeTv ("mandu
care et bibere" Vg.; "vt manducaret et biberet"
1516). Erasmus avoids the infinitive ofpurpose.
Regarding manduco, see on lob. 4,31, and for
ac, see on lob. 1,25. Manetti used the same ren
dering as Erasmus' 1516 edition (though the
first hand ofPaL Lat. 45 followed the Vulgate).

7 ad ludendum lTCXI~elV ("ludere" Vg.). For va
riety, Erasmus this time uses the gerund, but
with the same intention of avoiding the infi
nitive of purpose. Cf. his substitution of ad
loquendum for loqui at 1 Thess. 2,2, and see also
on lob. 1,33. Manetti had vt luderent (in Pal
Lat. 45corr and Urb. Lat. 6).

8 stupris inquinemur lTOPVeVCUIlEV ("fornicemur"
1516 = Vg.). More often Erasmus replacesfornicor
with scortor. see on 1 Cor. 6,18. Later in the
present verse, his use of stupris polluti sunt is a
further variation in the rendering of the same
Greek verb.

8 sicuti Kcx6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

8 illorum CXliTwv ("ex ipsis" Vg.). The same
change occurred in vs. 7. See further on itlos in
vs. 4, and also on Rom. 1,20. Erasmus' rendering
agrees with that of Ambrosiaster. Manetti and
Lefevre put eorum.

8 stupris polluti sunt ElTOpvevacxv ("fornicati
sunt" 1516 = Vg.). See on stupris inquinemur,
above.

8 conciderunt Emaov ("ceciderunt" Vg.). See
onAct. 5,10.

8 vno EV 1l1C;X ("vna" Vg.; "in vno" 1516). The
Vulgate omission ofthe preposition is supported
by ~46 ~ * B 0* F G. The text of Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816, as well as ~corr A C Dcorr and
most later mss. For the gender of dies, see on
lob. 1,29.

9 Cbristum TOV XplC"TOV. In cod. 2815, the
reading is TOV 6eov, as in fifteen other mss.,
including cod. A. About forty others, com
mencing with ~ B C, have TOV KUpIOV. In
agreement with the Vulgate, Erasmus follows
cod. 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816 and
about 520 other mss., commencing with ~46 0
F G (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briife vol. 2,
pp.251-3).

9 et (1st.) Kcxl (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~46vid ~ ABC 0* F G
and a few other mss., with cod. 2815 among
them. Erasmus follows cod. 2817, along with
1, 2105, 2816, and also Dcorr and most later
mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

9 illorum cxVTWV ("eorum" Vg.; "eum" 1516).
The reading cxVTOV in 1516 is taken from cod.
2817, with support from a few other late mss.,
as well as the text cited by Lefevre Comm. In
cod. 2815, the word was completely omitted,
as in cod. ~ *. In 1519, Erasmus restored
cxVTWV, as in codd. 1,3,2105,2816, as well as
in most other mss., commencing with ~46 ~ corr
BCD F G. See Annot. For his choice of
pronoun in 1519, see on illos in vs. 4. Lefevre
put ipsorum in his main text, but ipsum in
Comm.

9 /'Xtincti sunt cmwAoVTo ("perierunt" Vg.).
The Vulgate almost always renders CrrroAAvll1
by eitherperdo orperro, which Erasmus generally
retains. At the present passage, and also in
vs. 10, he may have disliked the construction
ofpereo with a or ab, though this did sometimes
occur in classical usage (in the sense of "perish
at the hands of" or "die as a result of"). In
vs. 10, Erasmus replaced perierunt with interempti
sunt, which was closer to the required meaning.
The use of two different verbs, t'Xtinguo and
interimo, was for the sake of stylistic variety.
Elsewhere he uses /'Xtinguo solely to render
a[3evvvlll ("quench"). The spelling CrrrWAAOVTO
in 1516, inconsistent with CrrrWAOVTO in vs. 10,
was probably an error of the typesetter.
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10 IlTj5e yoyyv~eTe, Ko6wS Koi Tives aiJ
TWV EYOYYVcrov I Kol CX1TWAOVTO V'lTO
TOO oAo6peVTOO.

11 TaUTO 5e 'lTCxVTO TU'lTOI crVVEl3at
vov EKeivOIS' EypCxq>Tj 5e 'lTpOS vov6ecriov
TlI.lWV, eis oOS TO TEATj TWV oiwvwv KOT
i)vTTjcreV. 12 oocrTe 6 50Kwv EcrTWOI, I3Ae
'lTETW 1lT] 'lTEcrt). 13 'lTelpocrllOS VilaS OUK
eiATjq>ev, ei 1lT] Cxvepwmvos.

nlO"TOS 5e 6 6eos, OS OUK ECxcrel I VilaS
'lTelpocr6fivol v'lTep 0 SVvocr6e' OAAO 'lTOI
r,crel oVv Tc';i 'lTelpocrllc';i Kol Ti]v EKI30crIV,
TOO 5vvocr6ol VilaS v'lTepeveyKeiv. 14 510_
'lTep, ayo'ITTjToi IlOV I q>evyeTe O'ITO Tfis
ei5wAoAaTpioS, IS OOS q>povillOlS AEYW,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

10Neque murmuretis, sicut et quidam
illorum murmurauerunt, et interempti
sunt ab extinctore.

11 Haec autem omnia figurae conti
gerunt illis. Scripta vero sunt propter
admonitionem nostri, in quos termini
aetatum inciderunt. 12 Proinde qui sibi
videtur stare, videat ne cadat. 13 Tenta
tio vos non cepit, nisi humana.

Sed fidelis est I deus qui non sinet
vos tentari supra id quod potestis:
imo faciet vna cum tentatione euen
tum, quo possitis sufferre. 14 Quapro
pter dilecti mei, fugite ab simulacro
rum cultu, 15vt prudentibus loquor,
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13 euentum B-E: exitumA I 14 simulacrorum B-E: simulachrorumA

10 murmuretis yoyyv~e-re ("murmuraueritis"
Vg.). The literary convention of using ne with
the perfect subjunctive, for a second-person
negative command, was sometimes retained by
Erasmus, but he often used the present subjunc
tive for this purpose. Lefevre put murmurate.

10 et (1st.) Kai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~46 ~ ABC D F G and more
than 100 other mss., including cod. 2815.
Erasmus follows cod. 2817, supported by 2105,
2816 and about 460 other mss. (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Briife vol. 2, pp. 253-6). Cod. 1 has
a longer omission at this point, through hOo
moeoteleuton. Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

10 il/orum aVT&V ("eorum" Vg.). See on illos
in vs. 4.

10 interempti sunt ci'lTWAOVTO ("perierunt" Vg.).
See on vs. 9.

10 extinctore TOO 6A06pEVTOO ("exterminatore"
Vg.). Erasmus looks for a word to replace
exterminator, as this was not used by classical
authors. At the same time he needed to avoid
words having pejorative connotations, such as
interemptor, interjector, occisor, and peremptor.

11 figural TUTTOI ("in figura" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect the substitution of TVTTlK&S, with
support from codd. ~ ABC and about sixty
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with I, 2105, 2816, and also
D F G and about 500 other mss. (see Aland

Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 2, pp. 256-9). If n}

TTOI were not genuine, it could be explained as
a scribal harmonisation with the same word in
vs. 6. Having regard to the requirements of the
context in vs. II, however, it could be argued
that Greek scribes were more likely to have
changed TUTTOI to TVTTIK&S here, rather than
vice versa, because they would have considered
the adverbial form of the word as a more gram
matically harmonious accompaniment for the
verb avve/3alvov (or avve/3alvev). To a certain
extent, nJrrOI has the merit of being a lectio
difficilior, as it can only be correctly understood
by assuming that an additional word is implied,
as in WS TUTTOI. This problem did not arise in
vs. 6, where TUTTOI was accompanied by a
different verb. Maneui putfigure (=figural).

11 contigerunt avve/3alvov ("contingebant" Vg.).
The Vulgate gives a more literal rendering of
the Greek imperfect tense, referring to a series
of events in which the Israelites were involved.
Most of the mss. which had TVTTIK&S for nJrrOI
also had CJvve/3alvev in place of avve/3alvov,
though the meaning of both verbs is the same
because of the plural subject, TaVTa.

11 Scripta vero sunt eypacpTj 5e ("scripta sunt
autem" Vg.). Since these words introduce an
explanation of the use of TUTTOI (or TVTTlK&S)
in the previous clause, Erasmus probably con
sidered that the particle 5e did not possess a
strongly adversative sense. See also on lob. 1,26.
Lefevre had scripta autem sunt.
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11 propter admonitionem 7TPOS vov6eaiav ("ad
correptionem" Vg.). Erasmus sensed that the
context required a word which meant "warning"
and not merely "rebuke". Further, since he
wanted to use admonitio for this purpose, he
also changed the preposition, so as to avoid the
repetitious sound of ad admonitionem, though
the latter rendering was proposed inAnnot. For
the use ofpropter in a purposive sense, see on
1 Cor. 7,2. Manetti and Lefevre both put ad
admonitionem.

11 nostri 1)1-l(;'w ("nostram" Vg.). Erasmus no
doubt hoped to make it clearer that the Greek
pronoun was an objective genitive. C( Annot.
The same change was made by Lefevre Comm.

11 termini TCx TeAT) ("fines" Vg.). Erasmus else
where tends to use the plural offinis to mean
"territory", and perhaps felt that termini would
more clearly express the sense of "boundaries"
or "ends", though the meanings of the two
words considerably overlap.

11 aetatum TWV alwve..>v ("saeculorum" Vg.).
At other passages, Erasmus usually follows the
Vulgate in using saeculum or in aeternum for
alwv, and reserves aetas for yeveo, 1)l-lepa, and
1)AIKia.

11 inciderunt KaTf)VTT)O"ev ("deuenerunt" Vg.).
A comparable substitution of incido for peruenio,
in rendering the same Greek verb, occurs at
1 Cor. 14,36. Erasmus elsewhere retains deuenio
for KaTaVTOe..> atAct. 18,19,24; 28,13 (see on
Act. 26,7), and he generally reserves incido for
rendering 1T\1TTe..> and its compounds.

12 Proinde wO"Te ("Itaque" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17. Lefevre put ..Q!tare.

12 qui sibi videtur 0 SOKWV ("qui se existimat"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 8,2.

13 cepit eiAT)q>ev ("apprehendat" Vg.). The Vul
gate use of the subjunctive corresponds more
closely with KaTaMI31J in codd. F G. Possibly
at some stage within the Latin tradition, apprehen
dat was substituted for apprehendit, by the change
of just one letter. Cf. Annot. The version of
Lefevre was appraehendit, following the recom
mendation of Valla Annot.

13 Sedfidelis est deus nIO"TOS Se 0 6eos ("Fidelis
autem deus est" late Vg. and many Vg. mss.,
with Vgww; "Fidelis autem deus" some Vg. mss.,
with Vgst). See on loh. 1,26 for sed. The position
of est is unaffected by the Greek text. Manetti
had Potens est autem deus, evidently based on the

replacement of 7TlO"TOS by !ivvmos, as in many
late mss. The rendering of Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre was fidelis autem deus, omitting est, in
company with some Vulgate mss.

13 sinet eoO"el ("patietur" Vg.). This change is
consistent with Vulgate usage at several other
passages, though Erasmus retains patior for EOe..>
at Act. 27,32. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same substitution as Erasmus here.
13 imo aAM ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

13 vna cum o-Vv ... Ka\ ("etiam cum" late Vg.).
See on Act. 1,22. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosi
aster and Manetti placed etiam after tentatione.
Lefevre put etiam in.

13 euentum TT}V EKl3aO"lV ("prouentum" Vg.;
"exitum" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus objects
that prouentus is more appropriate to the natu
ral increase or growth of a plant. Lefevre put
bonum ... exitum.

13 quo TOU ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,13.

13 sufferre vlTEpeveyKeiv ("sustinere" Vg.). This
Greek spelling seems to have arisen as a misprint,
as codd. 1,3,2105,2815,2817 have lineveyKeiv
(cod. 2816 has ElTEveyKeiv). In 1519 Annot.,
Erasmus accepted linepeveYKeiv without further
rechecking of his mss. In rendering V1TOq>epe..>
at 1 Petro 2,19, he makes a similar substitution
of sziffero, but retains sustineo at 2 Tim. 3,11.
Lefevre used the same word as Erasmus at the
present passage.

14 Quapropter SIOlTEP ("Propter quod" Vg.).
See on Act. 10,29. Erasmus' rendering is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

14 dilecti OyCX1TT)TO\ ("charissimi" Vg.). See on
Act. 15,25. Manetti and Lefevre also made this
change.

14 mei I-l0V ("mihi" Vg.). See on Rom. 16,5. The
same change was again made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

14 simulacrorum cultu Tiis eiSe..>AoAmpias ("ide
lorum cultura" Vg.). Erasmus makes a similar
substitution for idolorum seruitus at Gal. 5,20,
for simulachrorum seruitus at Col. 3,5, and for
idolorum cultus at 1 Petro 4,3. See also on Rom.
2,22; 1 Cor. 5,10. The spelling eISe..>AOAaTp\as
is used by codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105, 2816, and the ending -AaTpiaS is
further attested by ~46 t{ B C D* F G and
many other mss. In codd. A Dcarr and many
later mss., the word ends in -AaTpeiaS. Manetti
had idolatria, and Lefevre idololatria.
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KpivCXTE VIJE1S 0 CPTlIJI. 16 TO 1TOT"pl
OV TfjS EVAOyioS 0 EVAOyOOIJEV, ovXi
K01VWvio TOO OilJCXTOS TOO XplOTOO
EO'Tl; TOV apTOV OV KAWIJEV, OVXI
K01VWvio TOO O'WIJOTOS TOO XplO'TOO
EO'T1V; 17 0T1 ETs apTOS, EV O'WIJO, oi
1TOAAOi EO'IJEV. oi yap 1TO:VTES EK TOO
EVOS apTOV IJETEXOIJEV.

18 BAE1TETE TOV 'IO'PoolA KOTa O'O:P
KO. ovxi oi E0'6ioVTES Tas 6vO'ios, KOl
VWVOI TOO 6VO'10O'TTlpiov EiO'i; 19 Ti
OVV CPTllJl, OTl Ei5wAOV Ti EO'TlV; ii
OTI EiSwA06vT6v Ti EO'TlV; 20 aAA'
OTl &: 6VEI Ta eevTl, 5011J0viOiS 6VEl,
Koi ov 6E4'>. ov 6EAW 5e vlJas KOl
VWVOVS TWV 5atIJ6vwv yiVE0'601. 21 0V
5vvo0'6E 1TOT"PlOV Kvpiov 1TivElV, Koi
1TOT"P10V 5atlJoviwv. OV 5Vvo0'6E TpO
1TEl;TlS Kvpiov IJETEXElV, Koi TP01TE
l;TlS 5atlJoviwv. 22 ii 1Topol;TlAOOIJEV
TOV KVplOV; 1..11) iO'xvp6TEpOI OVTOO
EO'IJEV;

NOWM TESTAMENTYM

iudicate vos quod dico. 16 Poculum
benedictionis, cui benedicimus, nonne
communicatio sanguinis Christi est?
Panis quem frangimus, nonne commu
nicatio corporis Christi est? 17 Qp.o
niam vnus panis, vnum corpus multi
sumus. Nam omnes ex eodem pane
participamus.

18Yidete Israe1em iuxta carnem.
Nonne qui edunt victimas, partici
pes sacrarii sunt? 19 Qp.id ergo dico,
quod simulacrum aliquid sit? Aut
quod simulacris immolatum aliquid
sit? 20 Non: verum illud dico, quod
quae immolant gentes, daemoniis im
molant, et non deo. Nolim autem vos
consortes daemoniorum esse. 21 Non
potestis poculum domini bibere, et
poculum daemoniorum. Non potestis
mensae domini participes esse, et men
sae daemoniorum. 22 An prouocamus
dominum? Num fortiores illo sumus?

18 Israe1em B-B: israe1A I sacrarii CoB: altariiA B I 19 simulacrumA-C B: simulachrum D
prius sit B-B: estA I simulacrisA-C B: simulachris D I alL sit B-B: estA

15 iudicate VOS KpivaTE vllEiS ("vosipsi iudi
cate" late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of vosipsi
was unnecessarily emphatic. Erasmus' render
ing follows the Greek word-order more literally.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

15 quod 0 ("quae" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate's
use of the plural, following the Froben Vulgate
of 1514 (c£ que in the 1492 edition of Ambro
siaster), is unsupported by Greek mss. In putting
quod, Erasmus' translation is the same as the
earlier Vulgate, Manetti and Lefevre.

16 Poculum TO 1TO";PlOV ("Calix" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss., with Vgww). See on loh. 18,11.

16 Panis TOV apTov ("Et panis" Vg.). The
added conjunction ofthe Vulgate has negligible
support from Greek mss. SeeAnnot. The version
ofLefevre made the same correction as Erasmus.
Ambrosiaster had Panem.

16 communicatio (2nd.) KOIVlJJvio ("participatio"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus objects to the Vulgate
use ofboth communicatio and participatio to ren
der the same Greek word in different parts of
this verse. His correction agrees with the wording
ofAmbrosiaster. Lefevre put communio in both
places.

16 Christi (2nd.) TOO XplCTrOO ("domini" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with TOO Kvpiov in
codd. D* F G. Both Manetti and Lefevre made

the same change as Erasmus.

17 vnum Ev ("et vnum" late Vg.). The late Vul
gate conjunction lacks Greek ms. support. See
Annot. This change produces agreement with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

17 Nam omnes 01 yap 1TCXvTES ("omnes qui"
late Vg. = Annot., lemma; "omnes quidem"
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Vg. 1527 = cod. Sangermanensis, with Vy;';
"omnesque" most Vg. mss., with Vgww). In
using omnes quidem, the 1527 Vulgate column
follows the 1514 Froben Vulgate (c£ the Froben
1491 edition, in which the incorrect omnes qui
de de vno could be a mistake for either omnes
quidem de vno or omnes qui de vno). In 1522
Annat., Erasmus seems to be of the opinion
that omnes quidtm was probably the original
Vulgate reading, based on the same Greek text.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre put omnes
enim.
17 ex EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15. Lefevre
made the same change.

17 eadem TOO evos ("vno" Vg.). This change
was for the sake of stylistic variety, in view of
vnus panis earlier in the verse. The Vulgate is
more literal and consistent here.

17 pane apTov ("pane et de vno calice" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate wording, which is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster, was ultimately
derived from an Old Latin source, and cor
responds with the addition of Kal TOO evoS
lTOTTJplov in codd. F Georr (c£ also Kal TOO
lTOTTJplov in cod. D). See Annat. The ver
sion of Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

18 Israelem TOV 'lcrPa11A ("israel" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,31 for the declinable form of
this name. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

18 iuxta KOTCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

18 victimas TCxS 6vcrlos ("hostias" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at Epb. 5,2; Hebr. 7,27;
8,3; 9,23; 10,12; 13,16, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Mc. 9,49. At three passages,
Erasmus replaced bostia with sacrijicium (Hebr.
9,9; 10,5, 8). However, he sometimes retains
bostia and sacrijicium, and at Pbil. 2,17 (1519)
he uses bostia to replace sacrijicium.

18 sacrarii sunt TOO 6vcrlOaTTJplov eicrl ("sunt
altaris" Vg.; "altarii sunt" 1516-19). Erasmus is
more literal as to the word-order. His substi
tution of sacrarii was first published in the
separate Latin N.T. of 1521. For this word, see
further on 1 Cor. 9,13.

19 Q!tid ergo dico, quod TI OVV <PTJI-II, I'm ("Qyid
ergo? Dico quod"late Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus
argues that the context requires a change in
the late Vulgate punctuation. In attaching dico
to ergo, he follows the earlier Vulgate and

Ambrosiaster. Both mss. of Manetti's version
had Q!tid ego dico quod, while Lefevre put Q!tid
igitur dico? quod.

19 simulacrum aliquid sit (est: 1516)? Aut quod
simulacris immolatum aliquid sit (est: 1516) ei5cu
Mv TI faTlV; ,; I'm ei5cuM6VTOV TI faTlV
("idolis immolatum sit aliquid, aut quod idolum
sit aliquid" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order reflects
a Greek text which transposes ei5wAov and
ei5cuMevTov, as in codd. N eorr B ceorr D and
a few later mss. Some mss., as in tl46 N'" A C...,
wholly omit I'm ei5cuMv TI faTlV. li, apparendy
by an error ofhomoeoteleuton. Erasmus follows
the text ofcod. 2817, together with 1,2816 and
most other late mss. His codd. 2105 and 2815
omitted OTI. For simulacrum, see on Act. 15,29;
Rom. 2,22. Manetti had idolum aliquid sit aut
quod idolis im(m)olatum sit aliquid, and Lefevre
idolum aliquid est, aut quod immolatum idolo
aliquid est.

20 Non: verum illud dico, quod CiAA' OTI ("Sed"
Vg.). Erasmus expands the meaning, to connect
this sentence with the earlier TI ow <PTJI-II of
vs. 19 (though illud refers to the statement
which follows: see on Rom. 6,6). See Annat.
The Vulgate rendering corresponds with the
omission of OTI by codd. D F G. The version
ofManetti put sed quod, and Lefevre Non. verum
quod.

20 Nolim ov 6EACU ("Nolo" Vg.). See on vs. 1.

20 consortes daemoniorum esse K01VCUVOVS TWV
5all-lovcuv ylvecr6al ("socios fieri daemoni
orum" Vg.). The reading 5a1l-1ovcuv came from
cod. 2817, with little other ms. support. Nearly
all mss. have 5all-lovlcuv, as in codd. I, 2105,
2815, 2816. A similar substitution of consors
occurs at Pbm. 17; Hebr. 10,33, following Vul
gate usage at 2 Petro 1,4. In Annat., Erasmus
also suggests usingparticipes (which would here
have been more consistent with vs. 18), as
in the version of Ambrosiaster; or communi
catores, as used by the Vulgate at 1 Petro 5,1.
The Vulgate use offieri was a more literal ren
dering of ylvecr601. Lefevre had communicare
daemoniis.

21 poculum (twice) 1TOT"PIOV ("calicem" Vg.).
See on lob. 18,11.

22 prouocamus lTapO~TJAOOl-lev ("aemulamur"
Vg.). See on Rom. 10,19, and Annat. The Vulgate
rendering is listed in the Laca Obscura. Lefevre
put ad aemulationem prouocamus.

22 Num 1-1" ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4.
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23 nOVTO ~Ol E~ECTTIV, aAA' oil
lTOVTO ov~<pepEI. lTOVTO ~Ol E~ECTTIV,

aAA' oil lTOVTO oiKo50~Ei. 24 ~T)5Eis

TO eOVTOO 'T)TEhoo, aAAa TO TOO ETe
pOV EKOO'TOS.

2S nCxv TO EV ~aKeAA~ lTOOAOV~E

VOV, E0'6iETE' ~T)5Ev avoKpivOVTES, 510.
TtlV OVVE15T)O'IV. 26 TOO yap Kvpiov
'r) Yii, Koi TO lTA"POO~O aVTiis. Zl Ei
5e TIS KoAEi V~&S TWV alTiCTTOOV, Koi
6eAETE lTOpEVE0'6al, lTCxv TO lTopaTl6e
~EVOV v~iv, E0'6iETE, ~T)5ev avoKpivov
TES 510. Ttlv O'vvEi5T)0'Iv.

28'Eav 5e TIS v~iv EilT'Q, TOOTO
Ei500Ao6vTov ECTTI, ~tl E0'6iETE, 51' EKEi
VOV TOV ~T)VVO'avTO, Koi TtlV ovvEi
5T)0'IV. TOO yap I Kvpiov 'r) Yii, Koi
TO lTA"POO~O aVTiis. 29 OVVEi5T)0'IV 5e
Aeyoo, oilXi TtlV eOVTOO, a"AAa TtlV
TOO ETepov. iVOTi yap 'r) EAEV6Epio
~ov KpivETOI VlTO OAAT)S O'vVEI5"O'EooS;

27 VIlIV A-C E: T)IlIV D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

23 Omnia mihi licent, at non om
nia conducunt. Omnia mihi licent,
sed non omnia aedificant. 24 Nemo
quod suum est, quaerat, sed quisque
quod alterius est.

2S Omne quod in macello vendi
tur, edite: nihil interrogantes, propter
conscientiam. 26 Domini siquidem
est terra, et plenitudo eius. Zl Q!Iod
si quis vocat vos infidelium, et vul
tis ire, quicquid apponitur vobis,
edite: nihil interrogantes propter
conscientiam.

28 Q!Iod si quis vobis dixerit, Hoc
simulacris immolatum est: ne eda
tis propter illum qui indicauit, et
propter I conscientiam. Domini si
quidem est terra, et plenitudo eius.
29 Porro conscientiam dico, non tuam,
sed illius alterius. Cur enim libertas
mea iudicatur ab alia conscientia?
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24 quaerat B-E: querat A I quisque quod alterius est B-E: quod alterius est vnusquisque A
27 quicquid B-E: omne quod A

23 at aAA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2. This
change is for the sake of variety, as Erasmus
retains sed for aAA' in the next sentence.

23 conducunt C7V1lq>epel ("expediunt" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 6,12. Manetti and Lefevre had
conferunt.

24 quisque quod alterius est TO TOO ETepov
Ei<ocrros ("quod alterius" Vg.; "quod alterius
est vnusquisque" 1516). The Vulgate reflects
the omission of EKOcrrOS, as in ,t)46 t{ A B
C D* F G H and nineteen other mss. In
cod. 2105, it is TO TOO lTAT)aiov Ei<ocrroS.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
side codd. 1 and 2816, with Doorr and almost
500 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 2, pp. 262-5). In 1516 Annot., Erasmus
inserts Koi before T6 in his citation of the text,
with support from a few late mss., but not from
any of those which he consulted at Basle. The
word EKOcrrOS has sometimes been regarded as

a later scribal harmonisation with Phil. 2,4
(where most mss. have TCx ETepwv EKOcrrOS).
Another possible explanation is that EKOcrrOS
was once an integral part of the text, but that
an early scribe considered that the present
clause already possessed an implied subject in
llT)oeiS (or rather, in the opposite of llT)oeiS),
and therefore deleted Ei<oaTos on the grounds
of its imagined redundancy. Manetti put vnus
quisque id quod alterius, and Lefevre quisque quod
alterius.

25 venditur lTCiJAOV~OV ("venit" Vg.). Erasmus
makes this change to avoid confusion between
venio ("come") and veneo ("be sold"): seeAnnot.
The version of Manetti changed quod ... venit
to quae... venduntur, while Lefevre had quod ...
venundatur, as in Valla Annot.

2S edite ea6iETe (Umanducate" Vg.). See on
loh. 4,31. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the
same rendering as Erasmus.
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26 siquidem yap (yg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion lacks Greek ms. support. In codd. N B
C D F G and a few later mss., yap is trans
posed after Kvpiov. Erasmus' Greek word-Qrder
is supported by codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss., com
mencing with ~46 A H. The version of Manetti
began the sentence with Domini enim, and
Lefevre with Nam domini.

27 Quod si quis el Be TIS ("Si quis" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the omission of Be, as in
~46 NAB D* F G and a few other mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, in company
with I, 2105, 2816, as well as C Dcorr Hand
most later mss. The version of Manetti had Si
quis veTO, and Lefevre Si quis autem.

27 infidelium TWV o:rrlaTwv ("infidelium ad
coenam" late Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering,
which probably arose by contamination from
the Old Latin version, corresponds with the
addition of eis Beirrvov in codd. D* F G. Both
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

27 quicquid apponituT vobis miv TO rropcrTl
6eIJevov vlJiv ("omne quod vobis apponitur"
Vg.; "omne quod apponitur vobis" 1516). For
quicquid, see on loh. 4,14. Erasmus is more
literal as to the word-Qrder. Manetti and
Lefevre had the same rendering as Erasmus'
1516 edition.

27 edite ea6iETe ("manducate" Vg.). See on loh.
4,31. Erasmus' wording was the same as that
ofAmbrosiaster and Lefevre.

28 Quod si quis 'Eav Be TIS ("Si quis autem"
Vg.). Cod. 2815 has ei for eav, contrary to the
testimony of most other mss. See on Rom. 2,25
for quod. Lefevre put Si autem quispiam.

28 vobis vlJiv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate corre
sponds with the omission of vlJiv in codd.
F G. The version of Manetti put dixerit vobis,
and Lefevre vobis dicat, for dixerit.

28 simulturis immolatum est eiBwM6VTov eaTl
("immolatum est idolis" late Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus commented that earlier copies of the
Vulgate had immolatitium. See also on Act.
15,29; Rom. 2,22. Manetti and Lefevre both
had idolis im(m)olatum est.

28 ne edatis IJtl ea6iETe ("nolite manducare"
Vg.). By a misprint, the 1527 Vulgate column
substituted manducate for manducaTe. See on
Rom. 11,18 for ne, and on loh. 4,31 for the

removal of manduco. Manetti put ne comedatis,
and Lefevre nolite edere.

28 qui indicauit TOV IJT)WaavTO ("qui iudica
uit" Annot., lemma). The false reading, qui
iudicauit, of which Erasmus complained in
Annot., also occurs in both mss. of Manetti's
version. Erasmus' correction agreed with most
Vulgate mss., the 1527 Vulgate column, and
Lefevre (both columns).
28 Domini ... eius TOO ... aVTfis (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission is supported by (~46) N
A B C* D F G H* and forty-three other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1, 2105, 2816, with Hcorr and about 520 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen BTiefe vol. 2,
pp. 265-7). This sentence, which is a repetition
of vs. 26, causes a difficulty of interpretation
in the present context, because the words do
not appear to offer a suitable justification of
the preceding negative command (IJtl ea6ieTe).
It would therefore be exegetically "convenient"
to remove this passage, and to condemn it as
a later scribal interpolation. However, if the
sentence had originally been in the text at this
point, the same exegetical problem could have
provided an ancient editor with a strong motive
for deleting these words, with the natural result
that a number of subsequent copies would
exhibit a shortened form of text. In Annot.,
Erasmus' explanation of this sentence is that
Paul is referring to a hypothetical objector
("sub alterius persona, velut obiicientis Paulo"),
who uses the apostle's own words as a basis for
questioning what was meant by avvelBT)alS or
"conscience". Manetti and Lefevre had the
same rendering as Erasmus, except that they
both put enim rather than siquidem, and Manetti
also omitted eius.

29 Porro consaentiam avveiBT)alv Be ("Conscien
tiam autem" Vg.). See on loh. 8,16, and Annot.

29 illius alterius TOO hepov ("alterius" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to emphasise the connection
between ETepOV and the complainant ofvs. 28:
cf. Annot. The version of Manetti was cam que
(= quae) est alterius.

29 CUT lVaTi ("Vt quid" Vg.). See on Act. 7,26.
Lefevre's main rendering was just quid, but he
retained vt quid in Comm.

29 alia aAAT)S ("aliena" late Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering is more precise. His correction is
in accordance with the earlier Vulgate and
Ambrosiaster (1492): see Annot.
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30 Qyod si ego cum gratia partlclpo,
cur ob id mihi male dicitur, pro
quo ego gratias ago?

31 Siue igitur editis, siue bibitis,
siue quid facitis, omnia in gloriam
dei facite. 32Tales estote, vt nullum
praebeatis offendiculum, neque Iu
daeis, neque Graecis, neque ecclesiae
dei: 33 quemadmodum ego per om
ma omnibus placeo, non quaerens
meam ipsius vtilitatem, sed mul
torum vt salui fiant.

l.IeTexoo, Ti
ov EyW

xaplTl
tl1Tep

30 ei oe EyW

I3AaO"q>Tj1.I0ul.lal,
eUxaplCJTW;

31 Ehe OVV E0'6ieTe, ehe 1TiveTe,
ehe TI 1TOleITe, 1TCXVTa eis 56~av

6eou 1TOleiTe. 32 Cmp001<01TOI yi-
vecr6e, Kat 'lovoaiOlS Kat "EAATj-
0"1, Kat T1;\ EKKATjO"iC;X TOU 6eou'
33 KaeWS KCxyW 1T<wra 1Tl:XO"IV expe
01<00, I.IT] l,;TjTWV TO El.laVTOU O"VI.I
q>epov, exAAa TO TWV 1TOAAWV, 'iva
O"oo6wO"1.

11 ~11.I~Tai I.I0V ~yive0"6e, Ka6ws
Kayoo XpIO"TOV.

2'E1TaJVW oe VI.ICxS, exoeAq>oi, OTI
1TaVTa I.I0V l.Iel.lvTj0"6e· Kat Ka6ws
1TapeoOOKa Vl.liv, TaS 1TapaowO"elS
KaTexeTe.

3SeAOO oe VI.ICxS eloeval OTI 1Tav
TOS &vopOS i] Keq>aAi}, 6 XplO"TOS
EO"TI' Keq>aAt) oe yvvalKos, 6 exvi}p'
Keq>aAT] oe XpIO"TOU, 6 6eos.

4 nCxS exvr,p 1TpoO"evxol.levos, 11
1TpOq>TjTevoov, KaTa Keq>aAf\s EXOOV,

11 Imitatores mei estote, sicut
et ego Christi.

2Collaudo autem vos fratres,
quod omnia mea memoria tenetis:
et quemadmodum tradidi vobis, in
stituta tenetis.

3Sed volo vos scire, quod om
nis viri caput, Christus est: caput
autem mulieris, vir: caput vero
Christi, deus.

40mnis vir orans, aut prophe
tans, qUlcquam habens in capite,

33 O'VllcpEpoV A B Cb D E: O'VllcpEpWV C*
11,2 IlEIlV1'1aeE KOI B-E: KOI IlEIlV1'1aeE A

33 quaerens B-E: querens A
11,2 instituta B-E: traditiones A

30 Q1tod si el Be ("Si" Vg.). Erasmus derives Be
from cod. 2817, with little other ms. support.
The word remained in the Textus Rtceptus, and
curiously the same reading has more recently
been discovered in .1146

• However, most other
mss. have just el.

30 cur Ti ("quid" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

30 ob id mibi male dicitur, pro quo I'Aoacpflllov
Ilal, tl1Tep ou ("blasphemor pro eo quod" Vg.).
Erasmus expands the rendering for the sake of
clarity. C£Annot. For his removal ofblaspbemo,
see on Act. 13,45. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put
blaspbemor pro quo.

30 ego (2nd.) eyw (Vg. omits). Erasmus is more
literal here. The Vulgate omission does not

appear to reflect a Greek ms. variant, though
in 1516 Annot. Erasmus omits eyw from
his citation of the text, contrary to his Basle
mss.

31 igitur ouv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.
Lefevre began the sentence with Proinde siue.

31 ediris ~0'6iETE ("manducatis" Yg.). See on
lob. 4,31. Erasmus' rendering is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put comeditis.

31 siue (3rd.) eiTe ("vel aliud" Vg.). Erasmus
makes the rendering ofeiTe consistent with the
earlier part ofthe sentence. The Vulgate addition
ofaliud does not enjoy Greek ms. support, and
was probably inserted by way of explanation:
see Annot. The correction made by Erasmus
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agrees with the wording of Ambrosiaster, Ma
netti and Lefevre.

32 Tales estote, vt nullum praebeatis offendiculum
CmpOCTKO'ITOI yiveaee ("Sine offensione estote"
Vg.). A comparable substitution of tales, vt
nemini sitis offendiculo for sine offensa occurs at
Phil. 1,10. By this change, Erasmus made clear
that the passage did not primarily refer to the

avoidance of injury to a person's feelings, but
that it meant that Christians should not lead
others astray or cause obstacles to their faith.
See Annot.

32 neque ludaeis, neque Graecis, neque Koi 'lovSoi
OIS Kcd °EAA1)O"I, Koi ("Iudaeis, et gentibus, et"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with Vgww). Erasmus
prefers neque, in connection with a negative
command. The Vulgate leaves the first Ked un
translated. For Graecis, see on loh. 7,35; 1 Cor.
1,23. See also Annot. The version ofAmbrosiaster
was iudeis et grecis et, and Lefevre et iudaeis et
gentilibus et.

33 quemadmodum Ko6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

33 ego KCxYW ("et ego" Vg.). Erasmus' omission
ofet is inaccurate, coinciding with the wording
of Ambrosiaster (1492).

33 meam ipsius vtilitatem TO EllavTOV O"VIl(jlEpOV
("quod mihi vtile est" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 7,35,
andAnnot. Here Erasmus' rendering is identical
with that of Lefevre. Manetti had vtilitatem
meam.

33 multorum TO T6'lV 'ITOAAWV ("quod multis"
Vg.). Erasmus' simpler construction follows on
from the previous change. See Annot. The ver
sion ofLefevre again made the same substitution.
Manetti put eam quae est multorum.

11,1 et ego KClyW ("ego" Vg. 1527). The omission
ofet by the 1527 Vulgate column, following the
Froben Vulgate of 1514, has little support from
Greek mss. Erasmus' rendering is in agreement
with most copies of the Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (both columns).

2 Collaudo 'E'ITolvW ("Laudo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,11.

2 omnia 'ITav-ro ("per omnia" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition does not have explicit
support from Greek mss. See Annot. Erasmus'
correction gives the same wording as the earlier
Vulgate and Ambrosiaster. The version ofLefevre
had omnium.

2 mea 1l0V ("mei" Vg.). Erasmus, following
Ambrosiaster, takes 1l0V as a possessive genitive
(with mwra), whereas the Vulgate takes it as
the object of IlEIlVTlaeE. Either rendering is
possible. See Annot. The version of Lefevre was
quae mea sunt.

2 memoria tenetis IlEIlVTJaee ("memores estis"
Vg.). Erasmus also uses this phrase to replace
recordamini in rendering I.lVTJI.lOVEVETE at Mt.
16,9. However, he retains memor sum at Le.
17,32; Gal. 2,10; Col. 4,18; Hebr. 2,6; 2 Petro 3,2;
Iud. 17; Ap. loh. 2,5, in rendering IlVTJlloveVw
and 1l11lvf)CTKOIlOI. See Annot. The word-order
Koi IlEIlVTJaee (for IlEIlVTJaee KOi), in 1516, lacks
Greek ms. support. In cod. 2815, Koi is wholly
omitted, in company with cod. A* and a few
later mss. Erasmus' version resembles that of
Ambrosiaster, memoria retinetis. Manetti and
Lefevre both had meministis, translating the
Greek aorist more literally.

2 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

2 instituta TCxS 'ITopoSwO"elS ("praecepta mea"
Vg.; "traditiones" 1516). The spelling 'ITOpoSW
O"elS, which is found in some mss. but not in
those at Basle, may have been introduced into
Erasmus' N.T. through an error ofthe typesetter.
Most mss. have TCxS 'IT0POSOO"E1S. At 2 Thess.
3,6, cod. 2815 was responsible for Erasmus'
adoption of'ITOpaSwO"lv. He regarded praecepta,
or "instructions", as too strong a word: see
Annot., and see further onAa. 6,14. The Vulgate
insertion of mea corresponds with the addi
tion of 1l0V in codd. D* F G. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had the same rendering as in Eras
mus' 1516 edition: c£ also traditiones meas in
Ambrosiaster.

3 Sed volo eEAW SE (''Volo autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26. Lefevre began the sentence with
Vos autem scire velim.

4 aut 1) ("vel" Vg. 1527). The rendering of the
1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben Vulgate
of 1514, and the same wording was also used
by Manetti. See on loh. 2,6. Erasmus' version
agreed with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre (both columns).

4 quiequam habens in capite KaTCx KE(jlaAfjS ExwV
("velato capite" Vg.). Erasmus' use ofquiequam
habens is more accurate, as the Greek phrase
EXW KaTa is to be distinguished from KaTaKO
AViTTOIlOl, used in vss. 6-7. His explanation in
Annot., however, might be understood as giving
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KCXTCXlaXVVE1 TfJV KE<pCXAfJV CXVTOO. 5 TTaaCX
oe yVVTJ. TTpOaEUX0I-lEV11 1) TTPO<P11TEVOV
acx CxKCXTCXKCXAVTTT'l> Tfj KE<pCXAfj, KCXTCXI
axVVEI TfJV KE<pcxAfJV ECXVTiis. EV yap EaTI
Kcxi TO cxVTO Tfj E~VP11I-lEV'IJ' 6 EI yap OU
KCXTCXKCXAVTTTETCXI yVVTJ. Kcxi KElpacr6w.
EI oe cxlaxpov yVVCXIKi TO KEipcxcr6cxl
1) ~vpaa6CXI. KCXTCXKcxAVTTTEa6w. 7 c:ivfJP
I-lev yap OUK o<pEiAEI KCXTCXKcxAVTTTEa6cxl
TfJV KE<pCXATJV, EIKC:W Kcxi 56~cx 6EOO llTT
apXWV. YVVfJ oe OO~CX c:ivopos EO"TIV.
8 0U yap EO"TIV CxVfJP EK YVVCXIKOS, CxAACx
YVVfJ E~ c:ivopos. 9 Kcxi yap OUK EKTicr611
CxVfJP Ola TllV YVVCX1KCX, CxAACx YVVfJ Ola
TOV &vOpcx. 100Ia TOVTO o<pEiAEI 'Ii I
YVVfJ E~ovaicxv EXEIV ETTi Tfis KE<PCXAiis.
Ola TOUS 6:yYEAOVS' 11 TTAfJV oem c:ivfJP
xwpis YVVCXIKOS. O\1TE YVVfJ xwpiS Cxv
opos EV KVpi'l>' 12 &lamp yap 'Ii yvvfJ EK
TOO c:ivopoS, Oi1TWS Kcxi 6 CxvfJP ola Tiis
YVVCX1KOS, Ta oe TT6vTcx EK TOO 6EOO.

12 yvvT) B-E: yvvT) A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

probro afficit caput suum. 50mnis
vero mulier, orans aut prophetans
non ve1ato capite, dehonestat caput
suum. Nam id perinde est pror
sus, ac si rasa esset. 6 Etenim si
non ve1atur mulier, etiam tondeatur.
Q!Iod si foedum est mulieri ton
deri aut radi, ve1etur. 7Yir quidem
non debet velare caput, quum is
imago sit et gloria dei. At mulier,
gloria viri est. 8 Non enim est
vir ex muliere, sed mulier ex viro.
9 Neque enim conditus est vir pro
pter mulierem, sed mulier propter
virum. 10 Propter hoc debet mulier
potestatem habere in capite, propter
ange1os: I 11 alioqui neque vir abs
que muliere, neque mulier absque
viro in domino. 12 Nam quemadmo
dum mulier ex viro est, ita et vir
per mulierem, omnia vero ex deo.

LB 716

10 potestatem A C-E: potestatatem B I capite B-E: capite suoA

undue encouragement to the notion of clerical
tonsure. Lefevre put velatum caput habens.

4 probro afficit KCXTalCT){VVEI ("deturpat" Vg.).
Erasmus may have considered that the Vulgate
word, which was infrequent in classical usage,
did not adequately convey the sense of shame
or reproach. In vs. 5, for the sake of variety,
he replaces deturpat with dehonestat, in rendering
the same Greek verb. In a similar context, in
vs. 14 of this chapter, he uses probrum to render
eXTIllla. Elsewhere he uses probro afficio in the
sense of "insult", when rendering 6vEISI~U) at
1 Tim. 4,10; 1 Petro 4,14. SeeAnnot. The version
of Lefevre was dedecori est.

S vero Se ("autem" Vg.). Since this sentence
contrasts the woman with the man, autem
could satisfactorily have been retained. Erasmus,
however, prefers a continuative sense, as the
main verb and object are the same as in the
previous sentence. For a similar reason, Lefevre
put etiam.

5 dehonestat KCXTalCT){VVEI ("deturpat" Vg.). See
on vs. 4. Erasmus uses dehonesto ("dishonour")
once elsewhere, in rendering Crrllla~U) at Rom.
2,23. In Annot., he also suggests dedecorat or
pudefacit. Lefevre put dedecore afficit.

5 Nam id perinde est prorsus, ac si EV yap ferTl
Kai TO aliTo (''Vnum enim est ac si" late Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 4,18 for perinde, and on Act. 5,4
for prorsus. For nam, see on loh. 3,34. See also
Annot. In Valla Annot., the Vulgate lemma had
vnum est enim atque idipsum si, though Valla
complained that most Vulgate mss. omit idipsum
(for TO aUTo): his own preference was to make
use of idem. Manetti put Vnum enim et idem
est ac si, and Lefevre Vnum enim est atque idem
ac si.

5 rasa esset Tij f~VpT)lleV1J ("decaluetur" Vg.).
Erasmus provides a more literal rendering here,
and similarly replaces deca/uari with radi in
vs. 6. A problem with deca/uo was that this verb
did not exist in classical Latin usage, unlike the
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related adjective, caluus, which meant "bald" or
"shaven". C£ Annot. The version of Manetti
accordingly had calua esset, and Lefevre esset
detonsa.

6 Etenim yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.
Manetti began the sentence with Si enim, and
Lefevre with si itaque.

6 etiam Ked (late Vg. omits). The late Vulgate

omission has little Greek ms. support. InAnnot.,
Erasmus notes the earlier Vulgate reading, et.

6 Q!tod si Ei oe ("Si vero" Vg.). See on Rom.
2,25. In the present context, oe clearly has an
adversative sense, and is taken as such by
Erasmus. The same change was made by Lefevre,
while Manetti put Si autem.

6 foedum est oiaXp6v ("turpe est" Vg.). Erasmus
retains turpis in rendering the other N.T. in
stances of oiaxp6s and oiaXp6v, at 1 Cor.
14,35; Eph. 5,12; Tit. 1,11. He may have felt that

foedus was more suitable for referring to some
thing that was visually repulsive or disgraceful,
as distinct from shameful words or deeds,
though the two Latin words overlap in their
range of connotation.

6 radi ~Vpo:a601 ("decaluari" Vg.). See on vs. 5,
and Annot. The suggestion ofValla Annot. was
deradi, while Lefevre put abradi.

6 veletur KaTaKaAViTTea6w ("velet caput suum"
Vg.). The Vulgate rendering appears to be a
harmonisation with KaTaKOAV1T"Tea6a1 TT]V
Ke<poAilv in the following sentence. Erasmus is
more accurate on this point. See Annot. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

7 caput TT]V KE<pOAilv ("caput suum" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition is not explicitly
supported by Greek mss. Erasmus' correction
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

7 quum is imago sit et gloria dei eiKWV ...
tl1Tapxwv ("quoniam imago et gloria dei est"
late Vg.). The causal sense ofthe Greek participle
can equally be rendered by quum or quoniam.
Erasmus adds a pronoun to make clear that the
man, rather than the head, is the subject of the
verb. For his occasional preference for an
earlier position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the word-order
cum sit imago ... dei, and Manetti cum imago ...
dei sit.

7 At mulier YVVT] oe ("mulier autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26. Lefevre had mulier vero.

8 est vir ex muliere EC"TIV Cxv1)P EK yvvoIK6S
("vir ex muliere est" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
follows the Greek word-order more exactly. Ma
netti and Lefevre made the same change.

9 Neque enim Koi YO:P OUK ("Etenim non" Vg.).
Erasmus here avoids the combination ofetenim
with a negative, just as he prefers the idiomatic
neque to et non elsewhere.

9 conditus est mlcr6Tl ("est creatus" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,25. Lefevre put matus est.

10 Propter hoc 010: Toiho ("Ideo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 13,6. Lefevre hadQ!tapropter.

10 potestatem E~ovC"iav ("velamen" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate substitution appears to have
arisen as a simplification of the meaning,
rather than through following a different Greek
text. SeeAnnot. The version adopted by Erasmus
is the same as that of the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

10 in capite EiIi Tils KE<pOAils ("super caput
suum et" late Vg.; "in capite suo" 1516). The
late Vulgate addition ofsuum et does not receive
Greek ms. support. Erasmus uses the preposition
in to convey the meaning "on", rather than
merely "above" or "over". For other instances
of the avoidance ofsuper, c£ on loh. 7,44; Rom.
9,28. Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
1519 edition, while Manetti had super caput.

11 alioqui 'ITAilv (''Veruntamen'' Vg.). In render
ing 'ITAilv elsewhere, Erasmus replaces verun
tamen with attamen at Mt. 11,22; Phil. 3,16;
4,14; with quanquam at Eph. 5,33; with quin
im(m)o at Le. 6,35; with quin potius at Le. 12,31;
and with quin at Le. 19,27 (these last three
instances, from Luke, all in 1519). At twelve
other passages in the Gospels, Erasmus retains
veruntamen for this Greek word.

11 absque XClJpis ("sine" Vg.). See on Rom.
3,21.

12 quemadmodum wC"TrEp ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

12 ex viro est EK TOU avop6s ("de viro" Vg.).
See on loh. 2,15 for ex. Erasmus adds a verb,
for clarification. Manetti and Lefevre both put
ex viro, without est.

12 vero oe ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Erasmus avoids the more strongly adversative
autem, perhaps on the logical grounds that TO:
'ITCxvTO includes both yvvi) and avilp, who
form the subject of the earlier part of the
sentence.
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13 EV vlliv CX\ITOiS KpivCXTE, 1TpihTOV
EeJTi, yVVCXiKCX O:KCXTCXKO:AV1TTOV T4i
6E4i 1TP0O"EVXE0"6cxI; 141) ou5e CXUTi]
'Ii epVO"IS 518CxO"KEI Vilas cm 6:vi]p Ilev
EO:V KOIlC;X, CxTIllicx cxVT4i EaTI; 15 yvvi]
5e EO:V KOIlC;X, 86~cx cxVTf\S EO"TIV; cm
'Ii KOIlTj O:VTI mpll3oAcxiov 51:50TCXI.

16 Ei 51: TIS 50KEi eplAOVEIKOS ETvCXI,
'liIlEis TOICXVTTjV O"VV,,6EICXV OUK EXOIlEV,
ou5e cxl EKKATjO"icxI TOO 6EOO. 17 TOO
TO 5e 1TCXpcxyyI:AAWV OUK E1TCXIVOO, cm
OUK Eis TO KPEiTTOV, O:AA' Eis TO ~T

TOV O"vvl:pXE0"6E. 181TPOOTOV Ilev yo:p
O"VVEPXOIlEVWV VIlOOV EV T'Q EKKATjO"ic;x,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

13 Inter vas ipsos iudicate, num deco
rum est, mulierem non velatam deum
orare? 14 An ne natura quidem ipsa
hoc docet vos, quod viro quidem si
comatus fuerit, probro sit? 15 Contra
mulieri, si comata fuerit, gloriae sit?
Eo quod coma pro velamine data sit.

16 Caeterum si quis videtur conten
tiosus esse, nos huiusmodi consuetu
dinem non habemus, neque ecclesiae
dei. 17 Illud tamen praecipiens, non
laudo quod non in melius, sed in
deterius conuenitis. 18Nam primum
quidem, quum conuenitis in ecclesia,

14 viro B-E: vir A I sit B-E: sit ipsi A I 15 mulieri B-E: mulier A I sit? Eo B-E (/XC. eo
pro Eo B-E): sit illiA I 16 Caeterum B-E: CeterumA I 17 praecipiens B-E: precipiensA

13 Inter vos ipsos ev vJ,liv cniTois (''Vos ipsi"
Vg.). The Vulgate rendering corresponds with
vlleis cniToi in cod. D, though this Greek
variant might have originated by retranslation
from a Latin source. See Annot. The wording
used by Erasmus was anticipated by Manetti,
while Valla Annot. and Lefevre proposed In
vobis ipsis.

13 num decorum est TTpETTOV eOli ("decd'Vg.).
Erasmus adds num, in accordance with Latin
idiom, to express the negative response which
the question implied. His use of decorum est is
closer to the grammatical form of the Greek
wording. However, he retains deat for TTpETTOV
ecrTivat Mt. 3,15, as well as for TTPETTEI at
several other passages. Manetti had an deat, and
Lefevre an deans est.

13 deum orare T(j> 6e(j> TTpocrevxecr601 ("orare
deum" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds
with TTpocreVxecr6ol T(j> 6e(j> in codd. D F G.
The version ofLe£evre made the same correction
as Erasmus. Manetti put ad deum orare.
14 An ne natura quidem ipsa " ouSe cniTi) 1i
epVcrlS ("Nee ipsa natura" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the omission of 1\, as in 1)46 ~ ABC
D* F G H and a few other mss. Erasmus fol
lows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by Dcorr
and also 1,2105,2816 and most other late mss.
See Annot. If 1\ was the correct reading, some
scribes might have wished to omit the word

because they thought that it was made redundant
by the following ouSe. This combination of 1\
and OUSE does not elsewhere occur in the N.T.
At 1 Thess. 2,19, the required meaning is conveyed
by " ouXi Koi (as found also at 1 Cor. 9,8, in
most mss.). For the substitution of ne ... quidem,
see on Ioh. 7,5. Valla Annot. proposed an nee
(or an ne) ipsa quidem natura. Manetti's rendering
was Vel nonne ipsa natura, while Lefevre putAn
non vero ipsa natura.

14 hoe doat SISCxcrKel ("docet" Vg.). Erasmus is
less literal here. The content of the teaching is
sufficiently expressed by the following clause,
quod ... probro sit.

14 viro ... sit c'xvi)p ... OUT(j> eOlI ("vir ... est
illi" Vg.; "vir ... sit ipsi" 1516). Erasmus alters
the construction, to avoid the apparent ana
coluthon of the Greek wording. This use of
viro was suggested in Valla Annot. The version
of Lefevre solved the problem by placing vir
quidem after si. VallaAnnot., Manetti and Lefevre
all put est ei for est itti.
14 comatusfuerit KOIl~ ("comam nutriat" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs in the next verse.
Erasmus finds a more natural Latin idiom to
convey the sense of KOIlCxOO, which signifies the
possession of long hair rather than a method
by which the hair is "nourished". See Annot.
The proposed rendering of Valla Annot. and
Lefevre was comatus est.
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14 probro Cn-ll..do ("ignominia" Vg.). For Eras
mus' use of the predicative dative, see on Rom.
8,28. For his use of probrum in rendering
KcrTOIO")(VVCU, see on vs. 4, above. He prefers
ignominia for Cn-ll.lio at Rom. 9,21; 1 Cor. 15,43;
2 Cor. 6,8, though at 2 Cor. 11,21 he has
contumelia, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Rom. 9,21; 2 Tim. 2,20. Valla Annot. and
Lefevre suggested dedecus.

15 Contra mulieri ... sit yvvi] OE ... aUTT1S ~O"TIV

("mulier vero ... est illi" Vg.; "Contra mulier
... sit illi" 1516). Erasmus repeats his change of
construction from vs. 14. For contra, see on loh.
16,20. Erasmus prefers a stronger adversative
sense for oe in this instance, because of the
direct contrast between man and woman with
regard to the requirement for a head-eovering.
The word aUTT1s is derived from cod. 2817,
with little other ms. support. In codd. 1,2105,
2815, 2816 and nearly all other mss., the text
has aUTij at this point. Valla Annot. proposed
mulieri autem ... ei est. Manetti put Mulier autem
... est ipsi, and Lefevre mulier vero ... est ei.

15 comata luerit KOJ,l<;l ("comam nutriat" Vg.).
See on vs. 14. Valla Annot. had comata, and
Lefevre comata est.

15 gloriae oo~o ("gloria" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,28, again, for the predicative dative. Valla
Annot. suggested honori, and Lefevre honor.

15 Eo quod (m ("quoniam" Vg.; "quod" 1516).
A similar substitution occurs at 1 loh. 3,9
(1527), and also quia is replaced by eo quod at
Gal. 2,11 (1519). Lefevre had quia here.

15 coma,; KOJ,l'll ("capilli" Vg.). In Annot., Eras
mus complains of the Vulgate inconsistency
in using capilli for KOJ,l'll but comam nutrio for
KOJ,lacu. His correction agrees with the word
ing ofAmbrosiaster, VallaAnnot., Manetti and
Lefevre.

15 data sit OeOOTai ("dati sunt ei" Vg. 1527;
"ei dati sunt" Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vulgate
column follows the Froben edition of 1514.
The Vulgate follows a Greek text adding aVTij,
either before oeOOTOI as in codd. C H, or
after oeooTol as in codd. 2105 and 2816, with
X A B. Both of these readings receive other
ms. support. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with cod. 1 and also l}46 D
F G and most other mss. The question here
is whether some scribes deleted aVTij as a su
perfluous repetition, or whether the fluctuating
position of aUTij in some of the mss. is an

indication that the word was a scribal inter
polation, prompted by the use of aVTij in the
previous clause. The Vulgate plural follows on
from the previous choice of capilli for KOJ,l'll.
Ambrosiaster (1492) had data est ei, VallaAnnot.
data est illi, Manetti ei data est, and Lefevre just
data est, omitting the pronoun.

16 Caeterum si quis EI oe TIS ("Si quis autem"
Vg.). See on Act. 6,2.

16 huiusmodi TOlaVT'IlV ("talem" Vg.). See on
1Cor. 5,1.
16 ecdesiae 01 E1<KA'IlO'iol ("ecclesia" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use of the sin
gular lacks Greek ms. support. SeeAnnot. Both
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction.

17 Illud Toiho ("Hoc" Vg.). Erasmus under
stands Toiho as relating to what follows
rather than to the preceding discussion of
head-eoverings: see Annot., and for this usage
of illud, see also on Rom. 6,6.

17 tamen oe ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

17 praecipiens, non laudo rropayyeAAcuv OUK
Errolvw ("praecipio, non laudans" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text having rropayyeA
ACU OUK ErrolVwv, as in codd. A C* and a few
other mss. Other variants also exist. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, in company with
X Dcarr F G, as well as 1, 2816vid and most other
mss. See Annot. The version of Manetti antici
pated this change, while Lefevre put admonens
non laudo.

18 Nam yap (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has little support from Greek mss. apart from
Erasmus' cod. 2815. For similar omissions in
translating J,lEV yap, see on Act. 13,36. Ambro
siaster and Manetti began the sentence with
Primum enim, omitting quidem.

18 quum conuenitis avvepxoJ,levcuv VJ,lWV ("con
uenientibus vobis" Vg.). The Vulgate gives a
more literal rendering. Erasmus avoided the
ablative absolute construction, because of the
need to use either vos or vobis shortly afterwards
in rendering EV vJ,liv. Lefevre put cum vos
conuenitis.

18 in ecclesia EV Tij EKKA'IlO'i<t ("in ecclesiam"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of the accusative
has little Greek ms. support. Erasmus derived
Tij from cod. 2817, with support from a few
other late mss. Although most mss. omit the
article here, the Textus Reaptus continued to
include it. Manetti had the same rendering as
Erasmus.
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CxKOVW O"xiO"llcrTa EV vlllv \I1TOPXEIV,
Kai IlEpoS TI TIlO"TEVW. 19 0Ei yap Kai
aipEO"E1S EV Vlliv ETvOI, iva oi OOKlllOl,
cpavEpol yevwvTOI EV vlliv.

20 ~vvEPXOIlEVWV ovv VIlWV hri TO
0\170, OUK EO"TI KVplaKOV OEi'ITVOV cpa
yEiv. 21 EKaO"TOS yap TO iOlov OEi
'ITVOV 'ITpOAall~avEI EV TC;> cpayEiv, Kai
OS IlEV 'ITEIV<;X, OS OE IlE6vEI. 22 1lf) yap
oiKias OUK EXETE Eis TO E0"6iEIV Kai
'ITiVEIV; 11 Tfis EKKAT'jO"iaS TOO 6EOO
KaTacppovEiTE, Kai KcrTalO"XVVETE TOUS
Ilf) EXOVTas; Ti Vlliv Ei'ITW; E'ITOIVEO"W
VilaS; EV TOVTc.p OUK E'ITaIVW. 23 EY~

yap 'ITapEAa~ov O'ITO TOO Kvpiov, 0
Kai 'ITapEOWKa Vlliv, cm 6 KVpl0S
'IT'jO"oOs EV Tij VVKTi i5 'ITapEoiooTO,
EAa~Ev &pTOV' 24 Kai EuxaplO"TT,O"as

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

audio dissidia in vobis esse, et aliqua
ex parte credo. 19 Oportet enim et
sectas in vobis esse, quo qui probati
sunt, manifesti fiant inter vos.

20 Igitur quum conuenitis in eun
dem locum, non licet dominicam
coenam edere, 21 quod vnusquisque
propriam coenam occupat in edendo.
Et hic quidem esurit, ille vero ebrius
est. 22 Num sane domos non habetis
ad edendum et bibendum? An eccle
siam dei contemnitis, et pudefacitis
eos qui non habent? Q!1id vobis di
cam? Laudabo vos? In hoc non laudo.
23 Ego enim accepi a domino, quod et
tradidi vobis, quod dominus Iesus, in
ea nocte qua traditus est, accepit pa
nem: 24 et postquam gratias egisset,

21 1TpoAall~avel Ac B-E: 1Tp0O"Aall~avel A* I 23 IllO"OVS B-E: 11l0"OVS XpllTTOS A

20 coenam B-E: caenamA I 21 occupatAC B-E: occupetA*

18 dissidia O"XiO"llaTa ("scissuras" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 1,10, and Annat. The versions ofAmbro
siaster and Manetti had dissensiones, and Lefevre
schismata.

18 in vobis esse EV vlliv v1Tapxelv ("esse inter
vos" late Vg.). The late Vulgate word-order
corresponds with v1TapxelV EV vlliv in codd.
D* F G. The complete omission of inter vas in
the earlier Vulgate has no justification from
Greek mss. Cf. Annat. In Manetti and Lefevre,
inter vas was placed after audio.

18 aliqua TI (Vg. omits). Again Erasmus is
more precise. See Annat. This change was an
ticipated by Manetti.
19 Oportet enim 5ei yap ("Nam oportet" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 9,10. Erasmus' wording is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster.

19 seetas aipEO"elS ("haereses" Vg.). See on Act.
5,17, and Annat.

19 in vobis EV vlliv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission corresponds with the text ofcodd. D*

F G. The version of Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus. In Manetti's rendering,
inter vas was inserted after Nam oportet.

19 quo iva ("vt et" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,13 for
quo. The Vulgate insertion of et reflects the
addition of Kai, as found in ~46 B D* and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as well
as ~ A C Dcarr F G and most other mss.
Cf. Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre had vt,
omitting et.

19 inter vas EV vlliv ("in vobis" Vg.). See on
lob. 15,24. Erasmus' rendering agrees with that
of Ambrosiaster. Manetti placed inter vos, am
biguously, before manifesti.

20 19itur quum conuenitis LvvepxollEvWV ovv
vllwV ("Conuenientibus ergo vobis" Vg.). In
the Vulgate rendering, the connection between
conuenientibus and est (see below) is obscure. For
greater clarity, Erasmus converts this into a
temporal clause, as in vs. 18. For igitur, see on
lob. 6,62. Lefevre put Cum igitur conuenitis.
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20 in eundem locum bTl TO MO ("in vnum"
Vg.). This change is in accordance with Vulgate
usage atAct. 2,1 (in eodem loco). Erasmus further
replaces in vnum with simul at Le. 17,35 (1519);
1 Cor. 14,23 (1522), but retains in vnum at
Mt. 22,34; Act. 4,26. Cf. on 1 Cor. 7,5. Lefevre
put simul at the present passage.

20 non licet OUK eaTl ("iam non est" Vg.). The
Vulgate partly corresponds with OUK ETI in
codd. D* F G, though ITI has the appearance
of being a scribal error caused by leaving out
the -cr- from eaTl. Erasmus treats eaTl as the
equivalent of e~eaTl. Manetti put non contingit,
and Lefevre non est amplius.

20 edere cpayeiv ("manducare" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,31.

21 quod vnusquist[ue EKOaTOS yap ("Vnusquisque
enim" Vg.). Erasmus' use of quod ("because")
gives a less accurate rendering of yap. Lefevre
put Nam quisque.

21 propriam TO iOlov ("suam" Vg.). See on lob.
1,11. This change produces agreement with the
wording ofAmbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

21 occupat lTPOAo~"avel ("praesumit" Vg.). The
spelling lTpocrAo~"aVel in 1516 was derived
from cod. 2815, with support from cod. A and
some later mss. The error was corrected in the
1516 errata. See on lob. 12,35 for Erasmus' use
ofoccupo. Here he wishes to avoid the ambiguity
of praesumo, which could mean either "eat
beforehand" or "take for granted": see Annot.
The version of Manetti had preoccupat, and
Lefevre anticipat.

21 in edendo tv Tet> cpayeiv ("ad manducandum"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate in using the
ablative. For his avoidance of manduco, see on
lob. 4,31. See also Annot. In Ambrosiaster and
Valla Annot., the rendering was in manducan
do, while Lefevre put manducando without a
preposition.

21 bic ... ille OS ... OS ("alius ... alius" Vg.). See
on Rom. 14,5. Erasmus has the same rendering
as Lefevre. The version of Manetti was aliquis
... aliquis.

21 vero oe ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

22 Num ~'Ii ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on lob. 3,4,
and Annot.

22 sane yap (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is unsupported by Greek mss. Both Manetti
and Lefevre put enim.

22 edendum TO ecr61elv ("manducandum" Vg.).
See on lob. 4,31. Erasmus has the same wording
as Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

22 An T\ ("Aut" Vg.). Similar substitutions, in
questions expecting a negative reply, occur at
Mt. 7,9; 1 Cor. 9,6 (1516 only); 14,36. This
change was also proposed by Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

22 pudefacitis KaTOICJ)(VVETE ("confunditis" Vg.).
See on Rom. 5,5, and Annot.

22 vobis dicam v~iv eilTw ("dicam vobis" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having eilTw
v~iv, as in (.tl46

) ~ ABC D F G and a few
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816 and most
other late mss. The same substitution was made
by Manetti, while Lefevre had igitur dico, ap
parently following a ms. which had the rare
variant, ovv eilTw.

22 Laudabo elTaivecrw ("Laudo" Vg.). The Vul
gate use of the present tense reflects the substi
tution of ElTOIVW, as in .tl46 B F G. See Annot.,
where Erasmus also notes that Greek mss. place
the question-mark after TOVT'l' rather than
after v~as: this is true of codd. 1,2815,2816,
2817. The use of Laudabo was also advocated
by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

23 quod OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

23 lesus 'l"crovS ("noster Iesus Christus"
1522-35 Annot., lemma). The reading 'I"crovs
XplaTOs in 1516 was derived from cod. 2815,
in company with only a few other late mss. The
further addition of noster recorded by Eras
mus is likewise lacking in Greek ms. support.
His rendering agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

23 ea nocte qua Tij VVKTI ~ ("qua nocte" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with ~ WKTI in codd.
D* F G. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus.

23 traditus est lTopeolooTo ("tradebatur" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more accurate on this occasion,
in rendering the Greek imperfect tense. Erasmus'
alteration disregarded the distinction between
lTopeolooTo and lTOpeOWKo (perfect tense),
used earlier in the same sentence.

24 postquam gratias egisset elixoplcrT1)croS ("gra
tias agens" Vg.). Greek aorist. See Annot. The
suggestion of Valla Annot. was cum gratias
egisset.
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eKAOCTE, KOI ETlTE, 1\6:I3ETE, q>O:yETE' TOO

T6 IJOV EaTl TO CTWIJO TO VlTEP VIJWV

KAc.OIJEVOV· TOOTO lTOlEITE EiS T";V I
EIJ";V &v6:IJVT)CTlV. 25 WCTaVTOOS KO\ TO

lTOTfJplOV IJETa TO 5El1TVfiCTOl, AEyOOV,

TOOTO TO lTOTfJPlOV .., KOlV"; 51cx&r)KT)

ECTTIV EV Ti;) EIJi;) oilJaTI' TOOTO lTOI

EITE, OCTO:KIS &v lTIVT)TE, Eis T";V EIJ";V

6:V6:IJVT)CTIV. 26 OcrO:KIS yap O:V EaelT)TE

TOV O:pTOV TOOTOV, KOI TO lTOTfJplOV

TOOTO lTIVT)TE, TOV 66:VOTOV TOO Kvpl

OV KaTayyEAAETE, O:XPIS OV O:V eA61J.

2:l WaTE OS O:v ECT611J TOV O:pTOV TOOTOV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

fregit, ae dixit: Aeeipite, edite. Hoc
meum est corpus, quod pro vo Ibis
frangitur, hoc faeite in mei eomme
morationem. 25 Ad eundem modum
et poeulum, peraeta eoena, dieens:
Hoc poeulum nouum testamentum
est in mea sanguine: hoc facite,
quotieseunque biberitis, in mei eom
memorationem. 26 Q!1otieseunque
enim eomederitis panem hune, et
de poeulo hoc biberitis, mortem
domini annuneiatis, donee venerit.
2:l Itaque quisquis ederit panem hune,

LB 718

24 El-lllV B-E: El-lllW A I 25 OElTrv"aol B-E: OElTrVElaOI A I 26 EAa" B-E: eAa"v A

24 ac B-E: et A I 25 quotiescunque B-E (quotiesciique E): quotienscunque A I 26 Q!ioties
cunque B D E (Q!iotiesciique E): Q!iotienscunque A, Q!iociescunque C I de poculo B-E:
poculum A I annunciatis A C-E: annunciate B

24 ac Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

24 edire tpayETE ("et manducate" late Vg.). For
manduco, see on lob. 4,31. As pointed out in
Anno!., the added et of the late Vulgate has no
basis in Greek mss. In the earlier Vulgate, the
words Accipite et manducate were omitted, corre
sponding with the omission of MI3ETE tpayETE
in ~46 ~ A B C* 0 F G 0199 and (possibly)
about forty other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and
also ccorr and about 530 later mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 267-70, though
since that work incorrectly states that codd.
1 and 2815 omit MI3ETE tpayETE, the above
statistics require further verification). The words
M:I3ETE tpayETE have sometimes been explained
as a harmonisation with Mt. 26,26. On the
other hand, it can be observed that the pres
ent passage has several features which resemble
the account given of the Lord's Supper in Le.
22,19-20, but which differ fromMt. 26,26-8. In
particular, this applies to the phrases TO \/lTep
Vj..lWV and TOVTO 1TOlEITE Els Tl']v ~j..li}v CxveXj..l
Vlla1v here in vs. 24, and also waMOOS ...
oil-laTl in vs. 25, none of which is used in
Matthew's account. This points to the possibi
lity that an ancient editor might have excised
AeXl3ETE tpayETE from this sentence in order to
achieve a closer correspondence with Le. 22,19,
where these two words are not mentioned.

Another example of such harmonisation be
tween the Gospel of Luke and the present pas
sage can be seen in the replacement of EI-l4'>
oij..laTl by oij..laTl I-lOU in ~46 A C and a few
later mss., in vs. 25. With regard to the Latin
translation, Valla Annot. substituted comedite,
whereas Manetti and Lefevre had manducate, all
three of them omitting et.

24 meum est corpus j..lOV ~aTl TO awj..lo ("est
corpus meum" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order
lacks Greek ms. support, except that ~46 has
~aTlv I-lOU TO aWl-lo. In Annot., Erasmus cites
mss. which omit ~aTl, though all his Basle mss.
contain it. Valla Annot. and Lefevre proposed
the same rendering as Erasmus.

24 ftangitur KAwj..lEvov ("tradetur" late Vg. and
manyVg. mss., with Vgww; cod. Sangermanensis
omits, with VF:'). The late Vulgate may reflect
a harmonisation with Le. 22,19 (olo6I-lEVOV). A
few mss., commencing with ~46 ~ * A B C*,
omit KAWj..lEVOV. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, with
~ corr ccorr ocorr F G and most other mss. It has
been alleged that the shorter text, which leaves
TO V1Tep VI-lOOV without an accompanying par
ticiple, has the merit of being a l«tio difficilior,
and that the other variants are explanatory ad
ditions. In Annot., however, Erasmus suggested
that the Vulgate might represent a deliberate
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alteration of the meaning by those who found
it "absurd" to think of Christ's body as being
literally broken ("quod absurdum videretur
frangi corpus"). In his Vbi lnterpres Ausus Sit
Aliquid lmmutare, Erasmus further claimed,
quite plausibly, that the substitution of tradetur
was designed to avoid the appearance ofcontra
dicting the words of lob. 19,36 (rendered by the
Vulgate as Os non comminuetis l:t" eo): cf. also Ex.
12,46; Ps. 34,20. He also included this passage
in the 1519-22 editions of the Loca Manifeste
Deprauata. The same doctrinal considerations
could also have motivated the omission of
Ki\WIJEVOV from a few mss. The rendering
adopted by Erasmus had previously been used
by Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

24 mei Tf}V EIJ';V ("meam" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in vs. 25, and also at Le.
22,19 (1519), for the sake of clarity. See Annot.
Again Erasmus' rendering agreed with that of
Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

25 Ad eundem modum iliaa\iTws ("Similiter"
Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus occasionally substitutes
consimiliter or itidem, in rendering the same
Greek word. See on Rom. 8,26. However, in
an identical context at Le. 22,20, he retained
similiter. Manetti put Eodem modo.

25 poculum ... Hoc poculum TO lTOT';PIOV ...
To\ho TO lTOT';PIOV ("calicem ... Hie calix"
Vg.). See on lob. 18,11, and Annot. This change
partly resembles the wording of Ambrosiaster,
who had calicem ... Hoc poculum.

25 peracta coma IJETCx TO OErmn;aOI ("postquam
coenauit" Vg.). At Le. 22,20, translating the
same Greek phrase, Erasmus retains the more
literal Vulgate rendering. The spelling OEllTVEi
aOl, in 1516, was a misprint. Lefevre had postea
quam anatum est.

25 biberitis lTiVllTE ("bibetis" Vg.). Erasmus
similarly substitutes the future perfect tense
in vs. 26, in accordance with Vulgate usage
in vs.27. In 1516 Annot., he suggested bibitis
or bibatis. Valla Annot. attributed biberitis to the
Vulgate in the present verse, and complained
ofLatin mss. which substituted bibitis, a reading
which occurs in several mss. of the earlier
Vulgate. Lefevre likewise had biberitis.

25 mei Tf}v EIJ';V ("meam" Vg.). See on vs. 24.
Erasmus' wording was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

26 comederitis Ea6illTE ("manducabitis" Vg.).
See on lob. 4,31, and also on biberitis in vs. 25,

above. Valla Annot. and Lefevre both used
manducaueritis.

26 depoculo boCTO lTOTl'jPloV TOOTo ("calicem"
Vg.; "poculum hoc" 1516). For poculum, see on
lob. 18,11. A similar substitution of de poculo
occurs in vs. 27, ignoring the distinction between
TO lTOTl'jPIOV in vss. 26-7 and EK TOV lTOT11piov
in vs. 28. Elsewhere Erasmus is content to
retain poculum as the direct object of bibo. The
Vulgate reflects the omission of TOVTO, as in
codd. ~ * A B C* D* F G and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2105,2816, as well as ~46 ~ CO" Ceo" Deo"
and most later mss. This textual divergence
raises the issue of whether some scribes added
TOOTo here so as to harmonise with the presence
ofTOVTOV after apTov, or whether other scribes
deleted the word because they thought that it
was repetitious. C£ the omission ofTOOTov by
a few mss. in vs. 27.

26 biberitis lTiV11TE ("bibetis" Vg.). See on vs. 25.
VallaAnnot. and Lefevre made the same change.

26 annunciatis KaTcxyyei\i\ETE ("annunciabitis"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "annunciate" 1519
only). In Annot., Erasmus acknowledges that
the Greek verb can be understood either as
indicative or imperative, and that annunciabitis
is one way of conveying the latter sense.

26 venerit Ei\&r:l ("veniat" Vg.). See on lob.
13,38, and also' on vs. 25 above, for Erasmus'
use of the future perfect tense.

27 quisquis OS av ("quicunque" Vg.). See on lob.
4,14. Elsewhere Erasmus generally treats quisquis
and quicunque as interchangeable. At the present
passage, having used quotiescunque in vs. 26, he
prefers a word with a different suffix, for the
sake of variety.

27 ederit Ea6it;1 ("manduacauerit" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,31. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster.

27 bunc TOOTov (omitted in Annot., lemma
= Vg. mss.). The omission of this word by the
earlier Vulgate, and also by Lefevre's Vulgate
column and the Froben Vulgate of 1491, re
ceives support from ~46 ~ ABC D F G and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and also
cod. Ivid and most later mss. See Annot. For a
similar textual variation, see on vs. 26. The
word bunc is added by the 1527 Vulgate column
and the 1514 Froben Vulgate, as well as by the
versions ofAmbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.
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11 rriv1J TO rrOn;plOV TOO Kvpiov
avcx~iws, EVOXOS ECTTCXl TOO aWlJcx
TOS Kcxi CX'iIJCXTOS TOO Kvpiov. 28 BOK1
IJCX~ETW Be &v6pwrros ECXVTOV, Kcxi
OVTWS EK TOO &pTOV Ecr61eTW, Kcxi
EK TOO rroTT]piov TTlVETW. 29 6 yap
Ecr6iwv Kcxi rrivwv avcx~iws, KpilJcx
ECXVTc';i Ecr6iel Kcxi rrivel, IJfJ B1CXKpi
vwv TO aWIJCX TOO Kvpiov.

30 ~la TOVTO EV VlJiv rroi\i\oi
aa6eveis Kcxi &ppWCTT01, Kcxi K01-
IJWVTCXI iKCXVOi. 31 el yap ECXVTOVS
51eKpivolJev, OVK av EKplVOlJe6cx.
32 KplVOlJevol Be, lITTO Kvpiov rrCX1
BevolJe6cx, 'ivcx IJfJ avv Tc';i KOalJ~

KCXTCXKpI6wlJev.
33 "naTe, aBei\<poi lJov, avvepxo

lJeVOI els TO <pcxyeiv, ai\i\i}i\ovS EK
Bexea6e. 34 el Be TIS rrelV~, EV oiK~

Ecr61ETW, 'ivcx IJfJ els KpilJCX avvep
XT]a6e. TCx Be i\OlTTCx, wS &v Ei\6w,
B1CXTCx~OIJCX1.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

aut biberit de poculo domini in
digne, reus erit corporis et san
guinis domini. 28 Probet autem
homo se ipsum, et sic de pane
ilIo edat, et de poculo illo bi
bat. 29 Nam qui edit et bibit
indigne, iudicium sibi ipsi edit
et bibit, non diiudicans corpus
domini.

30 Propter hoc inter vos multi
imbecilles et inualidi, et dormi
unt multi. 31 Etenim si nos ipsos
diiudicassemus, haudquaquam iudi
cati fuissemus. 32 At quum iudica
mur, a domino corripimur, ne cum
mundo condemnemur.

33 Itaque fratres mei, quum con
uenitis ad comedendum, alius alium
expectate. 34 Q!lod si quis esurit,
domi edat, ne ad condemnationem
conueniatis. Caetera vero, quum
venero disponam.

27 de poculo B-E: poculum A I 28 prius ilIo C-E: om. A B I poculo B-E: calice A
alt. illo C-E: om. A B I 29 prius et D E: aut A-C I 34 condemnationem B-E: iudicium A
Caetera B-E: Cetera A

27 aut 1\ ("et" late Vg.; "vel" Vg. mss.). The late
Vulgate corresponds with the substitution of
Kcxi, as in cod. A and a few later mss. See on
lob. 2,6. Erasmus has the same wording as
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

27 de poculo TO lT0-nlPIOV ("calicem" Vg.; "po
culum" 1516). See on vs.26. Cod. 2815 adds
ToiiTo, with little other ms. support.

27 domini indigne TOO Kvpiov 6:va~iws.

Cod. 2815 has 6:va~iws TOO Kvpiov, a variant
which is cited by Erasmus in Annot., but in
such a way as to make it appear that it oc
curs in vs. 29 rather than vs. 27. In cod. 2815,
this reading occurs only in vs. 27. In vs. 29, the
reading 6:va~iws TOO Kvpiov occurs in only
three late mss. (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe
vol. 2, pp. 270-3), none of which was consul
ted by Erasmus. In vs.27, in codd. to{ Doorr

and also cod. 1 and many other late mss., the

text is lengthened to read TOO Kvplov 6:va~iws

TOO Kvpiov. Erasmus' text follows cod. 2817,
together with 2105, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with,f}46 ABC D*.

27 ail-\aTos. In omitting the article before this
word, Erasmus' text follows cod. 2817, together
with cod. 2105 and some other late mss. This
omission continued to be exhibited in the
Textus Receptus. Most mss. have TOO ail-\aTos,
as in codd. 1, 2815, 2816.

28 homo se ipsum avepc.mos EO\JTOV ("se ipsum
homo" Vg.). The Vulgate word-<>rder corre
sponds with EavTOV Cxv6pwlToS, as in codd.
C Dcarr F G and a few other mss. Cod. 2815
and a few other late mss. insert lTpWTOV before
Cxv6pwlToS, possibly influenced by 1 Tim. 3,10
(l5oKll-\a~Eaewaav lTpWTOV). The reading of
cod. 2816 is EKaO"TOS EavTOV. Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus.
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28 pane illo ... poculo illo TOO apTOV ... TOO
lTOTT]piov ("pane illo ... calice" Vg.; "pane ...
calice" 1516; "pane ... poculo" 1519). For pocu
lum, see on lob. 18,11. In 1516-19, Erasmus
omitted il/o, as being a too emphatic rendering
of the Greek article. Then in 1522 he restored
illo after pane, and also inserted it after pocu
10. The added pronoun makes clear that this
sentence continues to speak of the same bread
and cup as in vss. 23-7. SeeAnnot. The versions
of Manetti and Lefevre had pane ... calia, as
in Erasmus' 1516 edition, while Ambrosiaster
had the same rendering as Erasmus' edition of
1519.

29 Nam qui 6 yap ("Q!ii enim" Vg.). See
on lob. 3,34.

29 edit (twice) ECi6iwv ... ECi6iei ("manducat"
Vg.). See on lob. 4,31. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

29 et (1st.) Kai ("aut" 1516-22 Lat.). The use
ofaut in 1516-22 appears to be a harmonisation
with vs. 27, unsupported by Greek mss.

29 indigne ava~iws. See on ava~iws in vs. 27.

29 sibi ipsi EavT0 ("sibi" Vg.). Erasmus prefers
a more emphatic rendering of the Greek reflex
ive pronoun, consistent with the Vulgate use
of se ipsum in the previous verse. See on lob.
11,55. His wording is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

30 Propter boe t,10: TOVTO ("Ideo" Vg.). See
on Rom. 13,6. Lefevre made the same change.

30 imbecilles et inualidi t'xcr6eveis Kai appw
CiTOI ("infirmi et imbecilles" late Vg. and many
Vg. mss., with VgWW). See on Rom. 8,3 for im
becil/is. Elsewhere Erasmus renders appwCiToS
by male valeo (Mt. 14,14), infirmus (Me. 6,5),
aeger (Me. 6,13), or aegrotus (Me. 16,18). At
the present passage, Lefevre put debiles sunt et
infirmi.

31 Etenim si ei yap ("Q!iod si" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, ei oe, as in
~46 ~ * A B D F G and a few later mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, suppor
ted by 1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with ~ corr C. See Annat., where
he also suggests Si enim, a rendering which had
previously been used by Manetti and Lefevre
Comm.

31 nos ipsos EOVTOVS ("nosmet ipsos" Vg.).
C( on Act. 14,17. Erasmus retains nosmet ipsos

only at 2 Thess. 3,9. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change here.

31 diiudicassemus ... iudicatifuissemus oleKpivolJEV
... EKpIVOIJe6a ("diiudicaremus ... diiudicaremur"
Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column follows
the Froben Vulgate of 1514. The Vulgate imper
fect tense was more literally accurate, and more
consistent with KpIVOlJeVOI in vs. 32, though
the late Vulgate obscured the distinction between
olaKpivw and Kpivw. Lefevre had discuteremus
... iudicaremur.

31 baudquaquam OUK av ("non vtique" Vg.).
See on lob. 18,30. Lefevre had nequaquam.

32 At quum iudicamur KplvOlJeVOI oe ("Dum
iudicamur autem" Vg.). Elsewhere, by contrast,
Erasmus sometimes introduces dum in rendering
the present participle: see on Rom. 1,20. For at,
see on lob. 1,26. Manetti put ludicati vera, and
Lefevre At iudicati.

32 ne iva IJ'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.

32 mundo T0 KOCiIJ'tl ("hoc mundo" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of boc, though not the word-order,
corresponds with T0 K6CiIJ'tl TOVT'tl in codd.
(F) G. See on Rom. 3,6, and Annat. The versions
ofManetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

32 condemnemur KaTaKpl6wIJEV ("damnemur"
Vg.). See on Rom. 8,3. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

33 ad eomedendum eis TO cpayeiv ("ad mandu
candum" Vg.). See on lob. 4,31.

33 alius alium t'xAA';AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on lob. 4,33. Lefevre put vas inuicem.

34 QJtod si quis ei oe TIS ("Si quis" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the omission of oe, as in
~46 ~* ABC D* F G and a few later mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, in com
pany with 1,2105,2816, and also ~eorr Deorr
and most later mss. The version ofManetti had
Si quis vera, and Lefevre si quis autem.

34 edat Ecr6IETW ("manducet" Vg.). See on
lob. 4,31. Lefevre made the same change.

34 ne iva IJ'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.

34 ad condemnationem eis KpilJa ("in iudici
um" Vg.; "ad iudicium" 1516). See on Rom.
5,16 regarding ad, and for condemnatio, see on
lob. 3,19, and Annot.

34 vera oe ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26. The
same change was made by Lefevre.
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12 nspl oe TOOV lTVSVlJaTIKOOV,
aosAcpoi, ou 6eAOO VlJas 6:yvo

siv. 20iOaTS OTI /l6v11 i'jTS, lTpOS TO
SiOOOAa TO acpoova, WS Cxv ;;yscr6s alT
ayOIJSVOI. 3 010 yvoopil;oo vlJiv OTI ouo
sis EV lTVSVlJaTl 6s00 AaAoov, Aeysl I
6:v6:6slJa 'I11O"OOV' Kal ovosis BVvaTai
silTsiv KVplOV 'I11O"OOv, si IJf] EV rrvsvlJa
TI 6:yi~.

4 ~lalpeO"slS oe XapIO"IJ6:TOOV siO"i, TO
oe aUTO rrVsOlJa' 5 Kal OlalpeO"slS ola
KOVIOOV SiO"I, Kal 6 aUTOS KVpIOS' 'Kal
OlalpeO"slS EVSPY11IJ6:TOOV siO"iv, 6 oe au
TOS EaTl 6sos, 6 EVSpyooV TO: lT6:VTa EV
lTaO"IV. 7 EK6:O"T~ oe OiOOTai i) cpavepoo
O"IS TOO lTVSVlJaTOS lTPOS TO O"VlJcpepov.

12,2 OTI ABE: OTI OTE C D

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

12 Porro de spiritualibus fratres,
nolo vos ignorare. 2 Scitis

quod gentes fuistis, et ad simulacra
muta vtcunque ducebamini sequen
tes. 3 Q!.1apropter notum vobis facio,
quod nullus per spiritum dei 10 Iquens
dicit anathema Iesum: et nemo potest
dicere dominum Iesum, nisi per spi
ritum sanctum.

4Diuisiones autem donorum sunt,
sed idem spiritus, 5 et diuisiones mi
nisteriorum sunt, et idem dominus:
'et diuisiones operationum sunt, sed
idem est deus, efficiens omnia in om
nibus. 7Vnicuique vero datur mani
festatio spiritus ad id quod expedit.

LB 720

12,1 spiritualibus B-E: spiritalibus A I 2 sequentes B-E: abducebamini A I 3 prius per
spiritum B-E: in spirituA I dominum B-E: domiuumA I per spiritum sanctum B-E: in spiritu
sancto A I 6 efficiens B-E: operans A

12,1 PO"O de spiritualibus nEpi oe T6'W lTVEU~a

TIKWV ("De spiritualibus autem" Vg.). See on
loh. 8,16.

1 fratres, nolo vos ignorare ci!5EA<pol, OU 6SACAl
v~o:s CxyvoEiv ("nolo vos ignorare, fratres" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order corresponds with the
transposition of aOEA<pol after CxyvoEiv in
codd. 0* F G. The version of Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus, while Lefevre
placed fratres after nolo.

2 Scitis oioaTE ("Scitis autem" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition of autem has hardly any
Greek ms. support. Erasmus' correction agreed
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

2 quod cm ("quoniam cum" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20 for the removal of quoniam. The
Vulgate followed a text having {hi (>TE, attes
ted by most Greek mss., commencing with
~ ABC 0, and including codd. 2105
and 2816. In 1516-19, Erasmus followed his
codd. 2815 and 2817, with support from F G
and some other mss., in reading aTI, omit
ting aTE. In cod. 1 and a few other late mss.,
the wording is aTE, omitting aTI, and this
was the text reflected by Manetti, who put

just quando. In 1522-7, Erasmus adopted the
better supported reading, aTI aTE, partly in
fluenced by the 1518 Aldine Bible, which here
displays a degree of independence from Eras
mus' earlier printed text. However, he did
not revise his Latin translation. Then in 1535
he reverted to aTI, omitting aTE, and this
was the reading which remained in the Textus
Receptus. One reason for Erasmus' vacillation
on this point is that, if aTI aTE is adopted,
there appears to be no verb to accompany aTI:
see Annot. The version of Lefevre was quod
cum.

2 fuistis TiTE ("essetis" Vg.). The Vulgate renders
the Greek imperfect tense more accurately. Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre put eratis.

2 et ad lTp6S ("ad" Vg.). The Vulgate is more
literal here, as the Greek text does not contain
a conjunction.

2 vtcunquews Cxv ("prout"Vg.). Erasmus reserves
prout for rendering Ka6c.:>S and Ka66TI at six
passages. Other instances of the removal of
prout occur in vs. 11, below, and also at 2 Cor.
5,10; 9,7; Eph. 3,4; 6,20: see ad loa:. Manetti had
quemadmodum, and Lefevre quo pMto, placed
after eratis in both of these versions.
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2 sequentes ernayollEvol ("euntes" Vg.; "abo
ducebamini" 1516). Erasmus' 1516 rendering
was more literal. His substitution of sequentes,
in 1519, was perhaps designed to avoid the
repetitive sound of duabamini abducebamini.
C£ Annot. The version of Manetti put alleai,
and Lefevre seduai.
3 Quapropter 1516 ("Ideo" Vg.). See on Act.
10,29. Lefevre made the same change.
3 nul/us ouBds ("nemo" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,7.
This change is aimed at varying the vocabulary,
in view of the occurrence of nemo later in the
verse.

3 per spiritum ... per spiritum sanctum EV 1TVEV
llCXTI ... EV TTveVllCXTI <iyicp ("in spiritu ... in
spiritu sancto" 1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
Manetti had spiritu ... in spiritu sanao, omitting
the first in.
3 Iesum (1st.) 'IT)lJOVv ("Iesu" Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering, which implies a Greek text having
'IT)lJov, is supported by just two mss. (the
bilinguals, codd. F and 629). Another variant
is 'IT)lJovs, found in codd. t{ ABC and
seventeen later mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by fl46 D G and
about 560 later mss., among which were
1, 2105, 2816(corr) (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Briife vol. 2, pp. 273-5). See Annot. The passage
also appears in the LocaManifeste Deprauata. An
objection to the Vulgate wording was also
raised by Valla Annot. The version of Lefevre
had Ihesum.
3 dominum Iesum KUplOV ')T)lJOVV ("dominus
Iesus" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
having KUplOS 'llllJovS, as in fl46 t{ ABC and
twenty-seven later mss. Erasmus again follows
his codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105,
2816 and also D F G and about 550 other
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 2,
pp. 276-8). SeeAnnot. The Vulgate wording was
again criticised by Valla Annot. The change
made by Erasmus agreed with the wording of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti, and similarly Lefevre
had dominum Ihesum.
4 autem ... sed idem BI: ... TO BI: mho ("vero
... idem autem" Vg.). Erasmus preferred a stron
ger adversative sense for the first instance of
Be. His substitution of autem for vero in turn
prompted the further change from autem to sed,
in the second part of the sentence, for the sake
of stylistic variety. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
used autem ... idem autem, and Manetti autem
... idem vero.

4 donorum XapllJllCrrCIJV ("gratiarum" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,11, and Annot. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

5 ministeriorum BlaKovl&v ("ministrationum"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor.
3,7-8 (1516 only), in accordance with Vulgate
usage at most other passages. At 2 Cor. 3,7-8
(1519), Erasmus substitutes administratio, but
replaces administratio by ministerium at 2 COT.
4,1. The word ministratio is comparatively rare
in classical usage. The wording of Erasmus
was the same as that of Ambrosiaster and
Manetti.

5 et idem Kat 6 mhos ("idem autem" Vg.). The
Vulgate implies a Greek text having 6 Be aUTos,
but this is supported only by a few late mss.
Both Manetti and Lefevre (text) made the same
change as Erasmus; Lefevre Comm. had just
idem.

6 sed idem 6 Be aUTOS ("idem vero" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is consistent with his use
of sed idem in vs. 4. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
put idem autem.

6 est EaTl (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by fl46 t{ * A C D F G and
about 110 other mss., including 2105. In
cod. B, EaTlV is placed after EVEpy&V. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1, 2816 and also t{ corr and about 460 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 2,
pp. 278-81). Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.

6 dficiens 6 EVEpy&V ("qui operatur" Vg.;
"operans" 1516). A similar substitution of
dficio occurs in vs. 11 (1519). See on Rom. 7,5,
and Annot. In leaving 6 untranslated, Erasmus
is less precise than the Vulgate.

7 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). Since this instance of
6e marks a progression in the sequence of
thought, rather than a strong contrast, Erasmus
no doubt considered that autem was less appro
priate. The same change was made by Manetti
and Lefevre.

7 id quod expedit TO lJ\JllepepOV ("vtilitatem"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus cites Jerome as the
source of his wording, referring to Epist. 120,
Ad Hedybiam (CSEL 55, p. 493), and Adv.
Iouinianum II, 23 (PL 23, 318 C). At several
passages, Erasmus uses vtilitas in rendering
OepEAOS, wepEAeCIJ, WepEAEIa, WepeAlllOS and XP,;
lJlllOS. For his treatment of lJ\JllepepCIJ elsewhere,
see on 1 Cor. 6,12; 7,35.
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84> l-l1:v yap ola TOO TIVEVI-lCXTOS oi
OOTOI Myos O"o<pios, &AAC1J 01: M
yos yVWO"EWS, KOTa TO OVTO TIVEOIlO'
9 hepC1J 01: TIiO"TIS, EV Tc';l O\ITc';l TIVEV
IlCXTI' &AAC1J 01: XOpiO"IlOTO iOIl(:nWV,
EV Tc';l mITc';l TIVEVIlOTI' 10 &AAC1J 01:
EVEPYT]IlCXTO OVVO:I-lEWV, &AAC1J 01: TIPO
<P'llTEio, &AAC1J 01: OlaKpiO"EIS TIVEVIlO:
TWV, hepC1J 01: yeVT] yAWO"O"WV, &AAC1J
01: Epll'llvEio yAWO"O"WV. ll TIo:VTO 01:
TOOTO EVEpyEi TO EV Koi TO O\ITO
TIVEOIlO, OIOIPOOV ioi<;x EKO:O"TC1J Ko6ws
l3oVAETaI.

12 Ka6o:mp yap TO O"WIlO EV EO"TI,
Koi ileA'll EXEI TIOAAO:, TIO:VTO 01:
Ta ileA'll TOO O"WIlOTOS TOO Ev6S,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

8 Nam huic quidem per spiritum da
tur sermo sapientiae, alii vero sermo
scientiae, secundum eundem spiritum:
9 alii vero fides per eundem spiritum:
alii vero dona sanationum per eun
dem spiritum: 10 alii vero efficaciae
potentiarum: alii vero prophetia, alii
vero discretiones spirituum, alii vero
genera linguarum, alii vero interpre
tatio linguarum. 11 Sed omnia haec
efficit vnus ille et idem spiritus, di
uidens peculiariter vnicuique sicuti
vult.

12 Q!1emadmodum enim corpus
vnum est, et membra habet multa,
omma vero membra corporis vnius,

9 prius per eundem spiritum B-B: in eodem spiritu A I alt per eundem spiritum B-B: in eodem
spiritu A I 11 efficit B-B: operaturA

8 Nam buic quidem 4> J,.lfv yap ("Alii quidem"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here: see on
Act. 13,36. Manetti putAlicui enim, and Lefevre
buic etenim.

8 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). In vss. 8-10, Erasmus
renders Se by vero throughout. C£ on 1 Cor.
1,12. However, in vss. 9-10, where the Vulgate
leaves Se untranslated, this may have been at
least partly due to omission of this particle
from several Greek mss. This change was in
agreement with the rendering ofAmbrosiaster.

9 alii (1st.) ETep~ ("alteri" Vg.). The Vulgate
seeks to distinguish between ilTEpOS and aAAos
in this verse, but Erasmus generally regards
alter as more appropriate for referring to one
or other of just two possible alternatives: see
on lob. 18,16. Erasmus' wording is the same as
that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

9 vero (twice) 15e (Vg. omits). This double omis
sion by the Vulgate corresponds with the text
of codd. D* F G. The first instance of Se is
additionally omitted by codd. ~ * B. Most
other mss., commencing with ~46 ~ corr A C,
have Se in both places. See also on vs. 8. Ma
netti put vero ... autem, and Lefevre vero ... et.

9 per eundem spiritum (1st.) ~ Tci> aVTci> lTVEV
J,.lOTI ("in eodem spiritu" 1516 = Vg.). See on

Rom. 1,17. The article Tci> is omitted in 1516
Annot., without support from Erasmus' Basle
mss.

9 dona xopiaJ,.lOTo ("gratia" Vg.). The Vulgate
use of the singular lacks Greek ms. support,
and is probably only a matter of translation:
c£ on operatio and discretio in vs. 10. SeeAnnot.
For Erasmus' treatment ofgratia elsewhere, see
on Rom. 1,11. In cod. 2815, the clause aAA~

Sf EVEpyi}J,.lOTO SVVaJ,.lEWV (vs. 10) is placed
before O:AA~ Sf xopiaJ,.lOTO, contrary to the
word-order of most other mss. Here Lefevre
had the same rendering as Erasmus.

9 sanationum IOJ,.lCxTWV ("sanitatum" Vg.). See
on Act. 4,22, and Annot.

9 per eundem spiritum (2nd.) EV Tci> aVTci> lTVEV
J,.lOTI ("in vno spiritu" Vg.; "in eodem spiritu"
1516). The Vulgate reflects the replacement of
aVTci> by Evi, as in codd. A B and a few later
mss. The reading of~46 is just EV Tci> lTVeVJ,.lOTI,
probably caused by accidental omission. The
main textual issue here is whether aVTci> was
a harmonisation with the occurrence of the
same phrase earlier in this verse, or whether
Evi (perhaps influenced by Evl lTVEVJ,.lOTI in
vs. 13) arose from a misconceived attempt to
remedy the defective, shorter text of mss.
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such as ~46. The variant Evi seems less ap
plicable here, by comparison with vss. 12-14,
which contain a series of contrasts between
the one and the many. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, this time supported byt{ Ceo"
D 0201 as well as 1, 2105, 2816mg and most
later mss. See Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre
had the same rendering as Erasmus' 1516
edition.

10 vera (five times) Se (Vg. omits). As in vs. 9,
these Vulgate omissions correspond with the
text of cod. D*, with partial support from
F G (lst.-4th. instances), 1146 B 0201 (2nd.-4th.
instances), t{ * (4th. instance only). Erasmus'
Greek text follows cod. 2817, together with
codd. 1, (2105), (2815), 2816, and also codd.
A C, with partial support from 1146 t{ F G
(i.e. apart from the exceptions already noted)
and from cod. B (1st. instance only). In cod.
2105,oAA"iJ Se eplJT1VEla yAOOcrcrWV is omitted
through homoeoteleuton; for the different word
order of cod. 2815, see on vs. 9 (xaplcrIJCXTa).
See also on vs. 8. Manetti had vera in the first
instance, but otherwise made the same omissions
as the Vulgate. Lefevre had et ... autem ... vera
... et ... et.

10 dficaciae EVEpYfJlJCXTa ("operatio" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the singular corresponds with
EvepyEla in codd. D F G, but see on gratia
in vs. 9. A similar substitution of dficacia oc
curs in rendering EvepyEla at Eph. 1,19; 3,7;
Phil. 3,21; Col. 1,29; 2 Thess. 2,11, though Eras
mus retains operatio for EvepYT1lJa in vs. 6 of
the present chapter, and for EvepyEla at Col.
2,12; 2 Thess. 2,9. In rendering EvepyEla at Eph.
4,16, he replaces operatio by actus. See Annot.
The version of Manetti put opera, and Lefevre
operationes.

10 potentiarum SVVCxIJEOOV ("virtutum" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,4. Usually, where SVValJlS is the
equivalent of "miracle", Erasmus retains virtus.
Exceptions occur at 2 Cor. 12,12, where Eras
mus substitutes potentibus jaais, and at 1 Cor.
12,28-9, where he has potestates. At the present
passage, Lefevre had potestatum.

10 discretiones SlCXl<plcrEIS ("discretio" Vg.). Again
the Vulgate substitutes singular for plural (see
on gratia in vs. 9), this time supported by
codd. t{ C D* F G 0201 and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with 1, 2105, 2816 and also 1146 A B Deo" and
most later mss. SeeAnnat. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

10 linguarum (2nd.) yAWcrcrwv ("sermonum"
Vg.). In Annat., following VallaAnnat., Erasmus
criticises the inconsistency of the Vulgate in
translating the same Greek word by linguarum
and sermonum in this verse. Lefevre again made
the same change as Erasmus.

11 Sed omnia haec TTc'xvTa Se TaVTa ("Haec au
tern omnia" Vg.). For sed, see on loh. 1,26. The
Vulgate word-order corresponds with TaVTO 01:
TTCxVTa in codd. D F G. The versions of Am
brosiaster and Lefevre put omnia autem haec.

11 dficit EVEpyEi ("operatur" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 7,5, and Annat.

11 vnus ilk et idem TO EV Kal TO mh6 ("vnus
atque idem" Vg.). Erasmus emphasises the mean
ing of the article TO, as designating uniquely
the Holy Spirit: see Annat. The version of
Lefevre had vnus et itkm.

11 peculiariter vnicuique iSlC;X EKCxO'T"iJ ("singulis"
Vg.). The Vulgate seems to reflect the omission
of iSiC;X, as in 1146 D* F G 0201vid

• In adding
this word, Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
t{ ABC Dco" and most later mss. See Annat.
In Erasmus' printed text, and also in codd.
1, 2105, 2815, (2816), the spelling is iSla,
without subscript, but cod. 2817 has iota ad
script. The version of Manetti had propria
vnicui'1ue. Lefevre put accommodata vnicuique in
his main text, but singillatim vnicuique in Comm.

11 sicuti Kaec.:,S ("prout" Vg.). Erasmus makes
a similar substitution of sicut in rendering WS
at Eph. 6,20. He retains prout vultis for KaeWS
GeAETE at u. 6,31. See further on vs. 2, above.
Manetti put au, and Lefevre '1uemadmodum.

12 Q]temadmodum KaeCxmp ("Sicut" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,6. Lefevre made the same change.

12 vera Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre had tamen.

12 vnius TOO evos (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by 1146vid t{ * ABC
F G and some other mss., with cod. 2105
among them. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1 and 2816, as well as
t{ eo" D and most later mss. It has been sugges
ted that this was a scribal insertion. There is
also the possibility that the words are authentic
but were deleted by an ancient scribe or corrector
who deemed them to be superfluous to the
sense, because of the following phrase EV EO'TI
crwlJa. Manetti and Lefevre both added vnius,
though Lefevre positioned it before corporis.
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lTOAAa OVTO, EV EO'TI O'WIlO, oiiTwS Kol
6 XplO'TOS. 13 Kol yap EV Evl lTVEVI-lOTI
1']IlE1S lTCIVTES Eis EV O'Wllo E~OlTTi0'6T)

IlEV, EhE 'lovBolOl, EhE "EAAT)VES, EhE
BOUA01, EhE EAEveEpOI' Kol lTCXVTES Eis
EV lTVEUIlO ElTOTicr6T)IlEV. 14 Kol yap TO
O'WIlO OUK EaT1V EV I-lEAOS, OAACx lTOAACx.
15 Eav EilT1J 6 lTOVS, cm OUK Eilll XEip,
OUK Eilll EK TOU O'c.0llaTOS· ou lTopa TOU
TO OUK EO'T1V EK TOU O'c.0llaTOS; 16 Kol
Eav EilT1J TO OUS, cm OUK Eilll o<p6aA
1l0S, OUK Eilll EK TOU O'c.0llaTOS· OU lTopa
TOUTO OUK EaT1V EK TOU O'c.0llaTOS; 17 Ei
OAOV TO O'WIlO O<p60AIlOS, lTOU 1'] OKOi};
Ei OAOV 6.K0i}, lTOU 1'] OO'<pPT)O'IS; 18 vvvi
Be 6 6EOS E6ETO Ta ilEAT), EV EKOO'TOV
aliTwv EV T4'J 0'c.01l0Tl, Ko6ws ';6EAT)O'EV.
19 Ei Be i'jv Ta lTcXVTO EV I-lEAOS, lTOU TO
O'WIlO; 20 vuv Be lTOAACx lleV I-lEAT) , EV Be
O'WIlO. 21 OU l5VvaTat Be 6 O<p60AI-lOS Ei
lTE1V Tij XElpi, XpEiov O'ov OUK EXW' 1'1

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

multa quum sint, vnum sunt corpus,
sic et Christus. 13 Etenim per vnum
spiritum nos omnes in vnum cor
pus baptizati sumus, siue Iudaei, siue
Graeci, siue serui, siue liberi: et omnes
vnum spiritum hausimus. 14 Etenim
corpus non est vnum membrum, sed
multa. 15 Si dicat pes, non sum manus,
non sum de corpore: num idcirco non
est de corpore? 16 Et si dicat auris, non
sum oculus, non sum de corpore: num
ideo non est de corpore? 17 Si totum
corpus oculus, vbi auditus? Si totum
auditus, vbi olfactus? 18 Nunc autem
deus posuit membra, vnumquodque
singulatim in corpore, quemadmodum
voluit. 19 Q!1od si essent omnia vnum
membrum, vbi corpus? 20 Nunc autem
multa quidem membra, vnum vera
corpus. 21 At non potest oculus dicere
manui, Non est mi Ihi opus te: aut LB 722

13 per vnum spiritum B-E: in vno spirituA I tert. vnum B-E: in vnumA I hausimus B-E: poti
sumus A I 18 singulatim B-E: singillatim A

12 multa quum sint 1TOAAo: oVTa ("cum sint
multa" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the
Greek word-order. Lefevre put cum multa sint.

12 vnum (2nd.) EV ("vnum tamen" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. sup
port. Erasmus' correction agrees with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

12 sunt corpus Eern aWlla ("corpus sunt" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order has little explicit support
from Greek mss. The change made by Erasmus
produces the same wording as that ofAmbrosi
aster and Manetti, while Lefevre put corpus est.

12 sic O\ITWS ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Erasmus' wording is in agreement with that of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

13 per vnum spiritum EV Evl 1TvevllcrTl ("in vno
spiritu" 1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

13 nos omnes Tjlleis miVTes ("omnes nos" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order, again, has little support
from Greek mss. Once more Erasmus has the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

13 Graeci aEAAl1ves ("gentiles" Vg.). See on lob.
12,20, andAnnot. The Vulgate inconsistency in
rendering this word was also criticised in Valla
Annot. The more literal translation adopted by
Erasmus was also used by Ambrosiaster.

13 vnum spiritum (2nd.) els Ev lTVevlla ("in vno
spiritu" late Vg.; "in vnum spiritum" 1516).
Erasmus' 1516 edition gave a more literal ren
dering: see Annot. His omission of the prepo
sition in his revised version of 1519 was in
line with the earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster,
though these older translations were probably
based on Greek mss. which omitted els, as in
l}46 t{ (A) B C" D" F G and some other mss.,
including cod. 2105. A possible theological
objection to the shorter reading is that the
idea of "drinking the Spirit" is not explicitly
mentioned elsewhere in the N.T. In 1 Cor. 10,4,
for example, the apostle connects the 1Tolla
1TVEVllcrTIKOV ("spiritual drink") with Christ
rather than the Holy Spirit. If the shorter
reading were correct, it might be supposed that
some scribes could have added els in order to
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remove this theological difficulty, and hence
made use of the word-pattern offered by els EV
aW\-la in the first part of the verse. However.
the inclusion of els raises exegetical problems
of its own, because of the unusual combination
of els with lTOT{~CJJ. Whereas the expression
"baptize into Christ" is familiar from other
passages. the concept of "drinking into the
Spirit" may have appeared strange to some
scribes, who consequently either deleted the
preposition or converted the phrase into els EV
lTo\-la ("into one drink"), as in cod. 2815 and
many other late mss. In this way, if els EV
lTVeV\-la was authentic, it provides an explanation
for the origin of the other variants. Erasmus'
Greek text followed cod. 2817. supported by
codd. 1 and 2816, with Dcarr and most later mss.
Both Valla Annot. and Lefevre recommended
in vnum spiritum.

13 bausimus ElTOT{aeTl\-leV ("potati sumus" Vg.;
"poti sumus" 1516). A problem with the past
participle of poto is that it can be understood
in either a passive or an active sense. Further,
in classical Latin, the participle tends to refer
to excessive drinking, which would be inap
propriate in the present context. The meaning
of the Greek verb here is "we have been (or
were) caused to drink" or "it has been (or was)
granted to us that we may drink". The rendering
adopted by Erasmus in 1519, bausimus ("we
have drunk deeply"), does not express quite the
same sense. In Annot., he gives i"igo as an al
ternative verb: despite its unwanted ambiguities,
Lefevre had made use of this word, putting
irrigati sumus.

14 Etenim Kal yap ("Nam et" Vg.). This change
produced consistency with the rendering of the
same Greek phrase in vs. 13. A similar substitu
tion occurs e.g. at 2 Cor. 5,4; 7.5; 1 Thess. 3,4;
2 Thess. 3.10. Elsewhere Erasmus sometimes
replaces etenim with nam et. as at 1 Cor. 5,7;
1 Thess. 4,10. See further on Rom. 3,7. Manetti
made the same change.

15 dicat eilTlJ ("dixerit" Vg.). The same sub
stitution occurs in vs. 16, influenced by the
present tense of the following question, OUK
EaTIV. Elsewhere, by contrast, Erasmus tends
to use the future perfect tense quite freely. This
change was also made by Lefevre, both here and
in vs. 16.

15 non sum (1st.) cm OUK el\-l{ ("quoniam non
sum" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. In vss. 15-16,
Erasmus understands cm merely as introducing

speech, and not as having any causal function.
In both verses, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put
quia non sum, and Manetti quod non sum.

15 idcirCQ lTapa Toiho ("ideo" Vg.). See on
lob. 9,41. This change is for stylistic variety, in
view of Erasmus' retention of ideo for lTapa
Toiho in vs. 16. Lefevre put propter boc in both
places.

16 dicat eilTlJ ("dixerit" Vg.). See on vs. 15.

16 non sum (1st.) cm OUK el\-l{ ("quoniam
non sum" late Vg.). See on vs. 15, and on lob.
1,20.

17 olfactus 'Ii oacpPTlalS ("odoratus" Vg.). The
Vulgate word, odoratus, has a double sense, as
it can be either an adjective ("having an odour"),
or a noun ("sense of smell"). By substituting
olfaetus, Erasmus eliminates this ambiguity.
Lefevre made the same change.

18 deus posuit 6 6eos EeETo ("posuit deus" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order corresponds with E6ETO
o 6eos in ~46. Erasmus' correction agrees with
the wording of Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

18 singulatim aVTWV ("eorum" Vg.). Erasmus
is less accurate here. Elsewhere he generally
reserves singulatim for rendering phrases such
as Kae' eTs and Kae' eva.

18 quemadmodum Kaec:,S ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

20 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.
Manetti had the same wording as Erasmus.

21 At non potest ou ovvaTal Be ("non potest
autem" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). See on
lob. 1,26. Some mss. of the earlier Vulgate
omitted autem, corresponding with the omis
sion of Be in codd. A C F G and some other
mss.

21 Non est mibi opus te ... Non est mibi opus
vobis Xpeiav aov OUK ExCJJ ... Xpe{av V\-lWV
OUK ExCJJ ("Opera tua non indigeo ... Non estis
mihi necessarii" Vg.). Erasmus gives a more
consistent rendering of these similar Greek
phrases: see Annot. In vs. 24, however, he pre
fers to use indigeo. For the removal of this verb,
see further on lob. 13,10. The use of 'Ii\-loov in
1516-22, in place of V\-lWV, makes no sense in
this context, and was undoubtedly a typesetter's
error. Manetti put te non indigeo ... vobis non
indigeo, and Lefevre non es micbi vsui ... vobis
non egeo.
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lTaAIV 1] I KEq>aA" ToiS lToO"i, XpEi
av VIJWV OUK Exw. 22 aAAa lTOAA4l
IJCxAAov TO BOKoOVTa IJEA11 TOO 0"00-
IJUTOS a0"6EVEO"TEpa VlTapXEIV, av-
ayKa1a EO"T1' 23 Kai & BOKOOIJEV
aT1IJOTEpa Elva! TOO O"OOlJaTOS, TOV
T01S T11J"V lTEp10"0"0TEpav lTEplTi6E
IJEV' Kai TO aO"XTJIJOva 1]lJc;>v Eucrx11
1J00"VV11V lTEp10"0"0TEpCXV EXE1. 24 TO.
BE EUcrxTJIJOVCX 1]lJc;>V, ou XpEiav EXE1.
aAA' 6 6EOS O"VVEKEpaO"E TO O"WIJCX,
T4l VO"TEpOOVTl lTEp10"0"0TEpCXV Bovs
T1IJTJV, 2Sivcx IJ" i5 O"xiO"lJa EV T4l
0"00IJUT1, aAACx TO CXUTO VlTEp aAATJ
AWV IJEp1IJVW0"1 TO IJEA11. 26 Kcxi EhE
lTaO"XE1 EV IJEAOS, O"VIJlTaO"XE1 lTCxvTCX
TO IJEA11' EhE Bo~a~ETa1 EV IJEAOS,
O"VYXCXipE1 lTCxvTCX TO IJEA11. 27 vlJEiS BE

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

rursum caput pedibus, Non est mihi
opus vobis. 22 Imo multo potius, quae
videntur membra corporis imbecilli
ora esse, necessaria sunt: 23 et quae
putamus minus honesta esse corpo
ris, his honorem vberiorem apponi
mus: et indecora nostri, copiosiorem
decorem habent. 24 Caeterum quae
decora sunt nostri, non indigent:
sed deus simul temperauit corpus,
ei cui deerat, copiosiorem addens
honorem, 2S ne sit dissidium in cor
pore, sed inuicem alia pro aliis ean
dem sollicitudinem gerant membra.
26 Et siue patitur vnum membrum,
simul patiuntur omnia membra: siue
glorificatur vnum membrum, simul
gaudent omnia membra. 27yos autem

21 VIJWV DE: 11IJWV A-C I 26 prius EITE Ac B-E: EITCXI A*

24 Caeterum B-E: Ceterum A I 26 simul patiuntur C-E: compatiuntur A B simul
gaudent BoE: congaudentA

21 rursum 1T<XAlV ("iterum" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,10. Lefevre had rursus.

22 Imo aAM ("Sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

22 potius lJaAAOV ("magis" Vg.). See on Act.
20,35. In Annat., Erasmus indicates that he
understands IJ&AAOV as an intensification of
aAAa. ("quite the contrary"), rather than con
necting it with avcxyKcxicx to give the sense
"more necessary".

22 imbeci/tiora aa6EvECTTEpCX ("infirmiora" Vg.).
See on Rom. 8,3.

22 necessaria avcxyKcxicx ("necessariora" Vg.). In
Annat., Erasmus objects that the Greek word
is not a comparative adjective. See also on
potius, above. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.

23 minus honesta aTllJOTEpCX ("ignobiliora
membra" Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofmembra
corresponds with the addition of IJEAl1 after
ETvCXI in codd. 0 F G and a few later mss. In
substituting minus honesta, Erasmus wanted to
use a word which had a linguistic connection
with honorem, later in the sentence, so as to

preserve the balance between OTIIJ<hEpCX and
TIIJf}V: see Annot. The version of Lefevre, less
euphoniously, had inhonorabi/iora.

23 vberiorem lTEplO'O'OTEpCXV ("abundantiorem"
Vg.). This change was inconsistent with Erasmus'
use of copiosiorem later in this verse as well as
in vs. 24.

23 apponimus mpIT16EIJEV ("circumdamus" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal here. Elsewhere
Erasmus uses appono mainly for lTcxpCXTI6T)IJI.
Manetti and Lefevre had circumponimus.

23 indecora TO aaxf}IJOVCX ("quae inhonesta
sunt" Vg.). Cf. on 1 Cor. 7,36, and Annot. The
problem with inhonestus is that it could mean
disreputable or degrading, and was therefore
too strong a term for referring to aspects of the
human body. Manetti and Lefevre both put
quae turpia sunt, except that Lefevre positioned
sunt after nostra.

23 nostri ";lJc;W ("nostra" Vg.). Erasmus' use of
the genitive, nostri, parallel with the previous
references to corporis, helps to make clear that
the apostle was still speaking of parts of the
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body. A similar change occurs in vs. 24. In
Annot., Erasmus cites nostri as the Vulgate
reading.

23 copiosiorem 1Tepl<1croTEpcxv ("abundantiorem"
Vg.). See on vberiorem, above. The same change
occurs in vs. 24.

23 decorem eVcrx"~ocrVv,,v ("honestatem" Vg.).
Codd. 2105 and 2815 substituted Tl~';V, in

company with a few other late mss. (In cod.
2105, Tl~';V is placed after mplcrcroTEpcxv, cor
responding with the Vulgate word-order). To
avoid making the apostle appear to contradict
himself, it is necessary for a translation to make
clear that eVcrxTl~ocrVvTJ,in the present context,
relates to outward adornment or clothing, rather
than physical appearance. Erasmus makes a
comparable substitution of decorus for honestus
in rendering eVcrx';IJCUV in vs. 24. In his Paraphr.
in Eleg. Laur. Vallae, ASD I, 4, p. 243, II. 981
989, Erasmus defines decor as "quaedam decentia
rerum, personarumque in locis et temporibus".
In the Elegantiae, IV, 15, Valla adds that the
word relates to speech or action. By applying
this term to clothing, Erasmus here introduces
a wider connotation. Lefevre's solution was to
replace honestatem habent with omantur venustate.

24 Caeterum quae decora sunt TO: Be evcrx,;~ova

("Honesta autem" Vg.). See on Act. 6,2 for
caeterum, and for decorus, see on 1 Cor. 7,35, and
cf. also on inderorus in vs. 23, above. Ambrosias
ter put Quae autem honesta sunt, Manetti Quae
autem honesta, and Lefevre Venusta autem.

24 nostri T]lJoov ("nostra" Vg.). See on vs. 23.

24 non indigent ov xpeicxv exe1 ("nullius egent"
Vg.). Erasmus is more precise here: c£ on vs. 21,
and Annot. This change was anticipated by
Manetti. The version of Lefevre was nequaquam
egent.

24 simul temperauit O"VVEl<Epacre ("temperauit"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to convey the added force
of the Greek prefix, O"VV-. See on Rom. 2,15.
In Annot., he gives the literal meaning as con
temperauit, which had been adopted by Manetti
and Lefevre.

24 copiosiorem 1TeplcrcroTEpcxv ("abundantiorem"
Vg.). See on vs.23. Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Lefevre put ampliorem.

24 addens BoliS ("tribuendo" Vg.). At Rom. 4,20
(1519), by contrast, Erasmus changes do to tri
buo, in rendering Bovs 56~cxv. Manetti changed
tribuendo honorem to honorem tribuens, while
Lefevre used largiens.

25 ne iva IJ'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.

2S dissidium crxicr~a ("schisma" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 1,10, and Annot. The text adopted by
Erasmus follows cod. 2817, supported by most
other mss. In codd. 1,2105,2815, 2816vid, the
word is plural, crxicr~aTa, as in ~ D* F G and
many other mss. The version of Manetti put
dissensio, and Lefevre discordia.

25 inuicem alia pro aliis eandem sollicitutlinem
gerant TO aliTo \nrep w..A';ACUV ~epllJVoocrl ("in
id ipsum pro inuicem sollicita sint" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of in lacks Greek ms.
support. See on lob. 4,33 for Erasmus' treatment
of inuicem. His rendering of TO aVTO ... lJepl
IJVOOO"l produces greater clarity. See Annot. In
Valla Annot., the proposed rendering was idem
mutuo curent, which Lefevre converted into idem
pro se inuicem curent. Manetti put ad id ipsum
adinuicem sol/icita sint.

26 siue (1st.) eiTe ("si quid" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant, ei TI, as in codd. B F
G and a few other mss. The reading eiTal in
the 1516 text was a misprint, corrected in the
errata. The version of Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus, but Manetti had si quidem.

26 simulpatiuntur o"v~1T(xcrxel ("compatiuntur"
1516-19 =Vg.). The revised rendering, simul
patiuntur, was first published in the 1521 Latin
N.T. For the use of simul, see on Rom. 2,15. In
rendering the same Greek verb at Hebr. 10,34
(1519), Erasmus replaced compatior by ajJlicti
onum particeps sum, and he further removed
compatior at Hebr. 4,15; 5,2 (both in 1519). The
word compatior does not occur in classical
usage. Manetti put compatiantur, probably based
on the variant O"VIJ1TCxcrx!J, as exhibited e.g. by
codd. 2815, 2817oorr•

26 glorificatur BO~Cxl;ETal ("gloriatur" Vg.). The
Vulgate expression, meaning "boasts", could
have originated as a scribal alteration ofglori
jicatur, as suggested in the margin of 1519-35
Annot. Hence Erasmus listed this passage among
the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. His adoption of
glori.ficatur agrees with the wording ofAmbrosias
ter and a suggestion of Lefevre Comm. Alterna
tives offered by Valla Annot. were clarificatur or
bonorificatur, of which the latter was adopted
in Lefevre's translation. Manetti hadglorietur.

26 simulgaudent o"vyxaipei ("congaudent" 1516
= Vg.). Like compatior, congaudeo is not seen in
classical authors, though Erasmus retains it at
1 Cor. 13,6, and also uses it at Phil. 2,17-18. His
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EO"TE O"WIJ,O XplO"TOV, Koi lJ,eAT) EK lJ,e
pOVS. 28 Koi oOS IJ,EV EeETO 0 6EOS EV T'iJ
EKKAT)O"iC;X, 1TpWTOV CX1TOO"TOAOVS, BEV
TEpOV 1TpOq>i)TOS, TpiTOV B1BoO"KcXAOVS,
E1TEITO BVVO:IJ,EIS, ETTo XOpiO"IJ,OTO io
1J,6:Tc.uv, O:vTIAi)~EIS, KVI3Epvi)O"EIS, yeVT)
y Ac.uO"O"WV. 29 1J,1) 1TO:vTES 6nOO"TOAOI;
1J,1) 1TO:VTES 1Tpoq>flTOI; 1J,1) 1TO:VTES BI
BO:O"KOAOI; 1J,1) 1TO:VTES BVVO:IJ,EIS; 30 1J,1)
1TO:VTES XOpiO"IJ,OTO EXOVO"IV iOIJ,6:Tc.uv;
1J,1) 1TO:vTES YAWO"O"OIS AOAOVO"I; 1J,1) 1TO:v
TES BIEplJ,T)VEVOVO"I; 31 ~T)AOVTE BE TO
XOpiO"lJ,OTO TO KpEiTTOVO. Koi ETI Ka6'
U1TEPI30A1)V oBov ulJ,iv BEiKVVIJ,I.

13 'Eov Tois yAWO"O"a1S TWV Cxv6pw
1Tc.uV AOAW Koi TWV 6.yyeAc.uv,

6.yO:1TT)V BE 1J,1) EXc.u, yeyovo XOAKOS
,;XWV, 1) KVlJ,l3oAOV CxAoM~ov. I 2 KOi

29 alt. 1TCXIITes B-E: 1TavETS A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

estis corpus Christi, et membra ex
parte. 28 Et alios quidem posuit deus
in ecclesia, primum apostolos, dein
de prophetas, tertio doctores, deinde
potestates, deinde dona sanationum,
subsidia, gubernationes, genera lingua
rum. 29Num omnes apostoli? Num
omnes prophetae? Num omnes docto
res? Num omnes potestates? 30 Num
omnes dona habent sanationum? Num
omnes linguis loquuntur? Num om
nes interpretantur? 31 Sectemini vero
dona potiora. Et adhuc his excellen
tiorem viam vobis ostendo.

13 Si linguis hominum loquar et
angelorum, charitatem autem

non habeam, factus sum aes reso
nans, aut cymbalum I tinniens. 2 Et LB 724

28 primum B-E: primum quidemA I 31 his excellentiorem C-E: excellentemA B

substitution of gaudeo at the present passage
may be compared with his replacement of
congratulamini mihi by gaudete mecum at Le.
15,6,9 (both in 1519). For his use of simul, see
on Rom. 2,15. Manetti had the subjunctive,
congaudeant, reflecting the variant crvYXaiP1J,
as found in codd. 2815, 281700

".

27 ex parte EK IJEPOVS ("de membro" Vg.). For
ex, see on loh. 2,15. The Vulgate corresponds
with the reading EK IJEAOVS, in cod. D*. See
Annot. The same change was advocated by Valla
Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

28 alios quidem oOs IJEV ("quosdam quidem"
Vg.). This substitution is not necessarily an
improvement, as it could be misunderstood
as introducing a contrast with Vos in vs. 27.
In Annot., Erasmus objected to the inaccurate
rendering, suos quidem, proposed by Lefevre.

28 primum 1Tp(;)TOV ("primo" Vg. 1527; "pri
mum quidem" 1516). The 1527 Vulgate column
followed the Froben edition of 1514. The
second quidem, used in 1516 only, was not
supported by Greek mss. In 1519, Erasmus

adopted the same wording as the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

28 deinde (1st.) 6evTepov ("secundo" Vg.). For
other instances of the removal of secundo, see
onAct. 10,15.

28 potestates 6vVCxlJEIS ("virtutes" Vg.). See on
vs. 10, above, and also on Rom. 1,4. Lefevre
made the same change.

28 deinde (3rd.) eTTa ("exinde" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). This change is in accordance
with Vulgate usage at most other instances of
eTTa. Erasmus makes no attempt to distinguish
between eTTa and e1TelTa in his rendering here.
His Greek text follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1,2105,2816 and most other late
mss. In a few mss., commencing with l}46 ~

ABC, e1TelTa is substituted for eTTa. Manetti
anticipated the change which Erasmus made.
Lefevre had postea.

28 dona xaplcrlJaTa ("gratias" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,11. The same substitution was made by
Lefevre.
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28 sanationum la~Crrwv ("curationum" Vg.).
The same change occurs in vs. 30. Erasmus
perhaps wished to avoid curatio because this
could refer merely to medical treatment without
implying a successful outcome. See further on
Ad. 4,22. Manetti and Lefevre, following Vulgate
usage in vs. 9, put sanitatum.

28 subsidia O:VTIATt\fJeIS ("opitulationes" Vg.).
The word opitulatio was comparatively rare in
classical usage: c£ Annot., where Erasmus also
suggests subuentiones, this being the rendering
offered by Lefevre.

28 linguarum yAwcrcrwv ("linguarum, interpre
tationes sermonum" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition, which has minimal support from
Greek mss., looks like a harmonisation with
vs. 10. See Annot. In his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun.,ASD IX, 2, pp. 186-8,ll. 419-438, Erasmus
challenged Stunica to produce manuscript evi
dence that the extra words were formerly part
of the Greek text. The version of Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.

29-30 Num (seven times) 1.11) ("Nunquid" Vg.).
See on lob. 3,4. In vs. 29, the 1527 Vulgate
column incorrectly has Nun'1uis instead of the
third Nun'1uid.

29 potestates Svval.lelS ("virtutes" Vg.). See on
vs. 10, and also on Rom. 1,4. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

30 dona Xap1crl.laTa ("gratiam" Vg.). The Vul
gate use of the singular is unsupported by
Greek mss. For donum, see on Rom. I,ll.
Lefevre again made the same change. Manetti
put gratias.

30 sanationum la~6:Twv ("curationum" Vg.).
See on vs. 28. Lefevre put sanitatum.

31 Sectemini ~T]Aoihe ("Aemulamini" Vg.). The
verb aemulor was ambiguous, as it could be used
in a good sense (e.g. "strive after") and also in
a pejorative sense ("be jealous of"). At 1 Cor.
14,1, inconsistently, Erasmus retains aemulor in
a similar context. At 1 Cor. 14,39, he substitutes
enitor in rendering the same Greek verb. Sedor
is more commonly used in rendering SIWKW.
In Annot. on the present passage, he also
suggests nitamini. At 2 Cor. 11,2, he prefers
zelotypus sum: cf. zelo commotus at Act. 17,5.
Other substitutions for aemulor are inuitko at
1 Cor. 13,4, inuidia motus sum at Act. 7,9 (1519),
and ambio at Gal. 4,17 (1519). C£ also on Rom.
10,2 for the removal of aemulatio. Lefevre had
zelate here.

31 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.
Lefevre omitted autem, apparently following
a ms. in which Se was lacking. This in turn
led Erasmus to omit Se in his citation of
the passage in Annot., contrary to his Basle
mss.

31 dona Tel xaplcr~aTa ("charismata" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,11, and Annot., where Erasmus
objects that the Vulgate has merely transliterated
the Greek word. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change. For Lefevre's word-order, see the
following note.

31 potiora Tel KpelTTova ("meliora" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). A similar substitution of
potior occurs at Hebr. 7,19 (1519), 22; 9,23;
10,34; 11,35, though Erasmus elsewhere some
times retains melior. Some mss. of the earlier
Vulgate have maiora, reflecting the substitution
of Tel I.lel~ova, as in f)46 ~ ABC and twenty
nine other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, in company with 1,2105,2816, as
well as D F G (which have Kpelcrcrova or
Kplcrcrova) and about 540 other mss. (see Aland
Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 2, pp. 281-3). See
Annot. The version of Lefevre had potiora dona
for cbarismata meliora.

31 bis excellentiorem Kcx6' vmpl3oA1)v ("ex
cellentiorem" Vg.; "excellentem" 1516-19). In
1522, Erasmus restored the Vulgate use of the
comparative adjective, but amplified the sense
by adding bis. See Annot. The version of Ma
netti put secundum exassum, and Lefevre per
excellentiam.

31 vl.liv. This word was omitted by cod. 2815,
in conflict with the testimony of most other
mss.

31 ostendo SelKW1.l1 ("demonstro" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs atMc. 14,15, in accordance
with Vulgate usage elsewhere, though Erasmus
retains tlemomtro at lob. 5,20. Lefevre put monstro
at the present passage.

13,1 aes XaAKOS ("velut aes" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition of velut is not supported by Greek
mss. See Annot., following Valla Annot. The
same correction was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

1 resonam 1ixwv ("sonans" Vg.). Erasmus also
uses resono to translate 1ixEW at Le. 21,25. The
verb resono better conveys the echoing sound
of a brass gong when it is struck. C£ Annot.
This change agrees with the rendering of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.
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EOV EXc.v rrpo<jlT)TEiov, Koi Eiow TO
IJVO'Tr,PIO mwro, Koi rracrav TtlV

yVWcrIV, Koi ECxv EXc.v rracrav TT]V rri
O'TIV, WO'TE OPT) IJE6IcrT6:VEIV, ay6:rrT)V
01: I IJtl EXc.v, ouoev EilJl. 3 Koi EOV
\jJc.vlJicrc.v rr6:vTo TO vrr6:pxoVT6: IJOV,
Koi ECxv rropoow TO crWIJ6: IJOV ivo
Kov6r,crc.vlJo1, ay6:TrT)V 01: IJtl EXc.v,
ouol:v W<jlEAOVIJOI. 4'; exYO:rrT) IJO
Kp06V1JEi, XPT)O'TEVETOI' ,; exYO:rrT) ou
ST)Aoi' ,; ayO:rrT) ou mpmpEvETol, ou
<jlVcrIOVTOI, 5 0UK excrXT)lJoVEi, ou ST)
TEi TO eovTfis, ou rropo~vvETOI, ou
AoyiSETOI TO KOKOV, 6 0U XoipEI Erri

13,2 ov6ev B-E: oveev A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

si habeam prophetiam, et nouerim
mysteria omnia, omnemque scientiam:
et si habeam omnem fidem, adeo vt
montes loco dimoueam, cha Iritatem
autem non habeam, nihil sum. 3 Et si
insumam in alimoniam omnes facul
tates meas, et si tradam corpus meum
vt comburar, charitatem autem non
habeam, nihil vtilitatis capio. 4 Chari
tas patiens est, benigna est: charitas
non inuidet: charitas non est procax,
non inflatur, 5 non est fastidiosa, non
quaerit quae sua sunt, non irritatur,
non cogitat malum, 6 non gaudet de

LB 726

13,2 omnemque B-E: et omnem A I omnem C-E: om. A B I 4 patiens B-E: longanimis A I
5 quaerit B-E: queritA I irritatur A-C: iritatur D E

2 habeam (three times) €xc..> ("habuero" Vg.). In
substituting the present subjunctive for the
future perfect tense, Erasmus is more literal,
and more consistent with the use of loquar and
habeam in vs. 1. He again has the same wording
as Lefevre. The version of Ambrosiaster used
habeam twice, retaining habuero before omnem
fidem.

2 omnemque Kcxi TTo:ercxv ("et omnem" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,39.

2 omnem TTo:ercxv (omitted in 1516-19 Lat.).
The omission from the 1516-19 Latin rendering
was probably inadvertent.

2 adeo vt werTe ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6.
Lefevre had just vt.

2 loco dimoueam 1le6ICTrcivEIV ("transferam" Vg.).
Erasmus elsewhere uses dimoueo in rendering
l..leTCXKlvec..> at Col. 1,23 (1519), and ercxAeVc..> at
2 Thess. 2,2. He retains tranifero in rendering
l..leelO"TT)1..l1 at Col. 1,13. Lefevre put traniferre
vakam.

2 ov6ev. This spelling, which was introduced
in 1519, occurs in cod. 2105 and also D* F G
and some other mss. It was further adopted in

the later printed editions of Beza and the
Elzeviers. The reading oveev in 1516 was sup
ported by codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 3, 2816 and most other mss., commencing
with l}46 t'{ ABC Dcorr.

3 insumam in alimoniam 1fJc..>l..llerc..> ("distribuero
in cibos pauperum" Vg.). For the tense, see on
habeam in vs. 2. In classical Latin, the word
alimonia is comparatively rare, and has the
meaning of food or nourishment, without the
connotation of a charitable gift. If the latter
were the desired sense, alimenta or alimenta
pauperum might have conveyed this more ap
propriately. C£Annot. In VallaAnnot., 1fJc..>1..l1~c..>

is taken as the equivalent ofconuerto or "change".
Lefevre put in cibos ... dispensem.

3 omnesfacultates meas iTavra TO: \m6:pxoVT6:
I..lov. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus cited the text as
TO: mxVTCX IJOV, contrary to the testimony of
codd. 1,2105,2815,2816,2817 and most other
mss.

3 tradam ... habeam TTcxpcx6w ... €xc..> ("tradidero
... habuero" Vg.). Erasmus continues his use of
the present subjunctive: see on habeam in vs. 2.
Lefevre made the same change.
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3 vt iva ("ita vt" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition of ita is not based on Greek mss., and
possibly arose as a harmonisation with the
Vulgate use of ita vt in vs. 2. See Annot. The
correction made by Erasmus agrees with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

3 comburar KOVe"aW\.lal ("ardeam" Vg.). Eras
mus prefers a verb which more closely matches

the passive form of the Greek. In 1527 Annot.,
he discusses the variant KOVx"awlJai ("[so
that] I may glory"), cited in the margin of the
Complutensian Polyglot and used in ~46 t{

A B and five later mss. He took the view that
this variant had arisen from the accidental
change of a single letter, and that Kcxv6"awlJai
("[so that] I may be burned") was the genuine
reading. A further potential souce of acciden
tal error is the fact that the verb KOVxaOlJal
("boast" or "glory") occurs frequently elsewhere
in the Epistles, so that it was liable to be sub
stituted here by scribes who were familiar with
Pauline usage. A theoretical objection to KOV
e"awlJal (or -0IJCX1) is that it might have
been the more easily substituted in an age
when scribes were accustomed to incidents of
Christian martyrdom through burning. Others,
however, have argued that KOVx"aWlJcxl stands
self-condemned by its irrelevance to the context,
while Kcxv6"awIJCXI (-OIJCX1) offers a fitting cli
max to the series of conditional statements in
vss. 1-3. This may therefore be a further instance
where the venerable antiquity of mss. such as
~46 t{ B does not guarantee their reliability as
a basis for reconstruction of the N.T. text The
spelling which Erasmus gave in 1516 Annot.
was Kov6f)aOIJCXI, attested by cod. 2817, together
with Cvid D F G and about 300 other mss. The
spelling KOVe"awIJCXI which he used in his text
has support from more than 270 other mss.,
including codd. 2105, 2815, 2816 (c£ Aland
Die Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 284-6). Manetti
put art/eat, which occurs in some Vulgate mss.,
corresponding with either Ka:v6ij (found in
cod. 1 and four other late mss.) or Kcxv6"aETai
(found in six other late mss.).

3 nihIl vtilitatis capio ov6ev wcpeAoiiIJcx1 ("nihil
mihi prodest" Vg.). Erasmus tries to keep closer
to the Greek wording by using the first person,
capio. Manetti had nihil projicio, and Lefevre
niehil iuuor.

4 patiensest lJaKpoevlJEi ("longanimis est" 1516).
In 1516, a similar substitution of longanimis
(sum) for patiens sum occurs at 1 Thess. 5,14;

lac. 5,7; and also for patientiam habeo at Mt.
18,26, 29; Le. 18,7; for patienler ago at 2 Petro
3,9; and for patienter fero at lac. 5,7, all in
rendering the same Greek verb. In attemp
ting this more literal translation, Erasmus was
using a word which did not exist in classical
Latin literature. In 1519, he changed his mind,
reverting to patiens sum at most of the above
passages. An exception was at lac. 5,7 (b), where
he changed longanimis to patienler expectans;
similarly patienter expeeto was adopted in place
of longanimiter expecto at Hebr. 6,15 (1519).
The only passage where he kept patiens sum
unchanged, from 1516 to 1535, was at lac. 5,8.
The use of longanimis at the present passage was
suggested, with some diffidence, byVallaAnnot.
See also Annot.

4 inuir/et ~TJi\oi ("aemulatur" Vg.). Erasmus
substitutes a verb having a more clearly pejora
tive sense, appropriate to the present context.
C£ on 1 Cor. 12,31. Lefevre made the same
change.

4 etproCllX mpmpeVETcxl ("agit perperam" Vg.).
Although the Vulgate word perperam outwardly
resembles the Greek verb, the meaning is some
what different, as perperam ago means "act
wrongly" whereas TrEpTrEpeVOIJCX1 has more to
do with "boasting". In Annot., Erasmus makes
an etymological connection with the "Perperi
fratres", or Cercopes, famed in mythology for
their truculent or treacherous behaviour: see
also Adag., LB II, 422 D-423 C; ASD II, 1,
pp. 292-3;ASD II, 4, pp. 110-11. Lefevre tried
inconstanter agit.

5 estfastidiosa aaxTJlJovEi ("est ambitiosa" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus gives a more literal trans
lation, agit inhoneste, siue indecore, which was
consistent with his use of inr/ecorus in render
ing the same Greek verb at 1 Cor. 7,36. This
connotation of"dishonourable" or "shameful"
behaviour is also indicated by the contexts
where the related words aax"lJwv and aaXTJ\.lo
aVVTJ are used. However, in choosingfastidiosus,
or "disdainful", Erasmus gave preference to the
interpretation offered by cod. 2817comm, which
refers to an unwillingness to perform some
lowly but beneficial task: see Annot. The version
of Lefevre was non turpe operatur.

6 de rni ("super" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Me. 12,17. For Erasmus' treatment of
xcxipw eTri elsewhere, see on Rom. 16,19. At the
present passage, he has the same rendering as
Lefevre.
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Tij 6:0IKiC;X, O"VYXOipEI oe Tij 6:A'l)6EiC;X'
7 'lTO:vTO O"TeyEI, 'lTO:vTO mO"TEVEI, 'lT0:v
TO EA'lTi~EI, 'lTaVTO t1'TTO~eVEI. 8 T] 6:ya
'IT'l) OUOe'ITOTE EK'lTi'TTTEI. EhE oe 'lTpOlp'l)
TEiol KaTOpY'l)&r;O"OVTOI, EhE yAOOO"O"a1
'lTaVO"OVTaI, EhE yVOOO"l') KaTopy'l)6ilO"E
TOI. 9 EK ~epov') yap YIVWO"KO~EV, Koi
EK ~epov') 'lTP0lp'l)TEVO~EV. 10 <'hav oe
eA61J TO TeAEIOV, TOTE TO EK ~epov')

KaTopY'l)6ilO"ETOI. 11 <'hE 1i~'l)V vilmo'),
w') vilmo') EACxAOVV, w') vilmo') ElppO
vovv, w') vilmo') EAOYI~O~'l)V. (hE oe
yeyovo 6:vilp, KOTilPY'l) Ta TOO V'l)'lTi
OV. 12I3AE'lTO~EV yap a:PTI 01' EO"O'IT
TpOV EV oiviY~OTI, TOTE oe 'lTPoO"W
'lTOV 'lTPO') 'lTpOO"W'lTOV' apTI YIVWO"KW

EK ~epov'), TOTE oe EmYVWO"O~OI KO
6w') Koi E'TTEyvw0"6'l)V. 13 vvvi oe ~evEI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

101ustltla, sed congaudet veritati:
7 omnia suffert, omnia credit, om
nia sperat, omnia sustinet. 8 Chari
tas nunquam excidit: siue prophetiae
abolebuntur, siue linguae cessabunt,
siue scientia abolebitur. 9 Ex parte
enim cognoscimus et ex parte pro
phetamus. 10 Ast vbi venerit quod
perfectum est, tunc quod ex parte
est, abolebitur. 11 Q!tum essem puer,
vt puer loquebar, vt puer sentiebam,
vt puer cogitabam. At vbi factus
sum vir, aboleui puerilia. 12 Cerni
mus enim nunc per speculum in
aenigmate, tunc autem facie ad fa
ciem: nunc cognosco ex parte, tunc
vero cognoscam quemadmodum et
cognitus sum. 13 Nunc autem manet

9 yop Ac B-B: Se A* I 11 KCXT11PY11 TO CoB: K0T11PY11V KCXTO A, KaTT)PY11 KCXTO B

9 enim Ac B-B: autem A* I 12 facie B-B: faciem A

6 iniustitia Tij aSIKIc;x ("iniquitate" late Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,29. Lefevre made the same
change. Manetti had iniquitatem, as in the
earlier Vulgate.

6 sed rongaurkt crvyxo1pel Se ("congaudet
autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

7 eATTI~el, TTenno \ITTOIlEvel. Cod. 2815* has
the word-order wOlleVel, TTenno eATTI~el, with
little or no support from other Greek mss.

8 siue (1st.) eiTe Se. Erasmus follows the Vul
gate in leaving Se untranslated. However, the
Vulgate may reflect the omission of Se, as in
.f}46 C* D* FG and afew other mss. The Greek
text of Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also ~ A B
ceorr DCDrr 048 and most later mss. See Annot.
The versions of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre put siue autem.

8 abolebuntur ... abolebitur KCXTOPY116i}crOVTOI
... KCXTOpY116i}crETOI ("euacuabuntur ... destru
etur" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6 for aboleo. The

Vulgate use of two different verbs was incon
sistent. The adoption of aboleo was suggested,
among other alternative renderings, by Valla
Annot. The version of Lefevre had tollentur ...
auftretur.

9 enim yap ("autem" 1516 text). In 1516,
Erasmus at first had Se, following codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2816 and most other
late mss., and hence substituted autem for enim.
However, before publication, he decided to
change Se to yap, and to reinstate enim,
through entries in the errata for his 1516
edition. The reading yap is supported by
~46 ~ A B D F G and some other mss.,
including codd. 69 and 2105. See Annot. Both
Manetti and Lefevre put autem.

10 Ast vbi (>TOV Se ("Cum autem" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs in rendering <he
Se at Gal. 1,15. The use of the less common
form, ast, rather than at, was for the sake of
stylistic variety, in view of the presence of
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At vbi in vs. 11. C£ on loh. 1,26 for the removal
of autem. Other substitutions of vbi for cum,
in rendering (hcxv, occur atMt. 13,32;Mc. 8,38;
1 Cor. 16,3. See also on vs. 11, below. Manetti
had Cum vero.

10 tunc TOTE (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~46 ~ A B D" F G and
some other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815

and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as well
as Dcorr and most later mss. One suggested
explanation of TOTE is that it was a later
insertion for the sake of emphasis, answering
to the use of OTCXV earlier in the sentence. The
use of OTCXV ... TOTE (or TOTE KCXI) is in fact
a characteristic feature of the apostle's style. If
the word was an authentic part of the text,
some scribes might have deleted it on the
grounds that it was superfluous to the sense,
or it could have been accidentally omitted
through an error of homoeoarcton (passing
from TO- at the beginning of TOTE to TO
before EK ~epovs). C£ the omission of TOTE
before TOV eAO:crcrc.> by a few early mss. at
loh. 2,10. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus.

10 quod fX parte est, abolebitur TO EK ~epovs

KaTCXPY1l6";crETCXI ("euacuabitur quod ex par
te est" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with the
text of codd. D (F G), which place KaTCXp
Yll6..;crETcxl before TO. For aboleo, see on vs. 8
and on Rom. 6,6. Lefevre put quod fX parte est,
auferetur.

11 puer (four times) v";TTIOs ("paruulus" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Gal. 4,1, 3;
Bph. 4,14. See on Rom. 2,20, andAnnot.

11 vt puer loquebar, vt puer sentiebam, vt puer
cogitabam OOS v";TTIOs eAO:AOVV ... EAOYI~O~llV

("loquebar vt paruulus, sapiebam vt paruulus,
cogitabam vt paruulus" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order reflects a Greek text having EAO:AOVV OOS
v";TTIOs, eeppovovv oos v..;TT10S, eAoYI~O~llV oos
v";TTIOs, as found in codd. ~ A B 048 and a
few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and also ~46vid

D (F G) and most other mss. For puer, see the
previous note, and for sentio, see on Rom. 8,5.
Lefevre had vt paruulus loquebar, vt paruulus
sentiebam, vt paruulus cogitabam.

11 At vbi ClTE oe ("Q!'ando autem" late Vg.).
For at, see on loh. 1,26. Erasmus does not
elsewhere replace quando by vbi in rendering
OTE, but more often substitutes quum, at nine

passages: see on loh. 9,14 for examples from the
Gospels. At Gal. 1,15; 2,14, he substitutes vbi
for cum, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Gal. 4,4. Usually he retains quum (or cum).
Manetti put Cum autem, and Lefevre cum vero,
at the present passage.

11 aboleui puerilia KaT";PYll TO TOO Vll1Tiov
("euacuaui quae erant paruuli" Vg.). The reading
KcmlPYTlV KCXTa, in 1516, seems to have been
a misprint for KaT";PYllKCX TO:. The error could
have arisen from the fact that, in cod. 2817,
KaT";PYll comes at the end of one line, and
KCX TO: at the beginning of the next (with no
hyphens, but a space between KCX and TO:),
which should have been read as KexT'liPYllKCX
TO:, as in all the other Basle mss. In 1519,
Erasmus corrected the error of spelling, but
retained the incorrect word-division, as KexT'liPYll
KaTO:. Then in 1522 he again found the read
ing KaT";PYllV KaTO: in the Aldine Bible, and
wrongly assumed that it had been derived from
Greek mss., whereas it is more probable that
the 1518 Aldine edition had simply imitated
his own first edition of 1516. In 1522 Annot.,
he suggested that the correct reading was either
KaT";PYllKCX TO: (which had overwhelming sup
port from Greek mss.) or KexT'liPYllV TO: (a
mere conjecture). The 1522 text adopted neither
of these alternatives, but introduced a further
error, KexT'liPYll TO:, which remained in Erasmus'
subsequent editions without any justification
from mss. For aboleo, see on vs. 8, and on Rom.
6,6. In using puerilia, Erasmus is slightly less
literal than the Vulgate, but expresses the mean
ing more vigorously. Lefevre put abieci ea quae
sunt paruuli.

12 Cernimus I'Ae1To~Ev ("Videmus" Vg.). See
on Rom. 8,24.

12 enim yo:p (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
corresponds with the text of codd. D" F G,
with little other ms. support. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same correction as Erasmus.

12 vero oe ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. This
change agreed with the wording ofAmbrosiaster
and Lefevre.

12 quemadmodum Kcx6wS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre also made this change.

13 manet ~evEI ("manent" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate use of the plural does not have explicit
support from Greek mss. Erasmus in effect
restores the earlier Vulgate reading. The same
wording was adopted by Manetti.
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lTiO"TlS, E/mis, CxyCl1TT] , Ta Tpicx Tcxihcx,
IlEi~wv Be TOIJTWV 1') exyCxlTT]. I

14 LilWKETE TT]V CxyCxlTT]V, ~T]AOV

TE Be Ta lTVEVllaTlKCx, llaAAOV
Be ivcx lTpO<jlT]TEVT]TE. 26 yap AaAWV
yAWO"O"l), OUK exV6pWlTOlS ACXAEi, exAM
T4i 6E4i' OUBEis yap OKOVEl, lTVEV
llaTl Be AcxAEi IlVO"Tl'jPlCX. 36 Be
lTpO<jlT]TEVWV, exV6pWlTOlS AcxAEi OiKO
BOIlT]v Kcxi lTCXPCxKAT]O"lV Kcxi lTCXPCX
Ilv6iav. 46 AcxAWV yAWO"O"1'J, ecxVTov
OiKOBoIlEi' 6 Be lTpO<jlT]TEVWV, EKKAT]O"i
av OiKOBOIlEi. s6EAW Be lTCxVTCXS VilaS
AcxAEiv yAWO"O"CXlS, llaAAOV Be ivcx lTPO
<jlT]TEVT]TE. IlEi~wv yap 6 lTpO<jlT]TEV
WV, 11 6 AcxAWV yAWO"O"CXlS, EKTOS Ei
1lT] BlEPIlT]VEVl), ivcx 1') I EKKAT]O"icx
OiKOOOIlT]V MI3l). 6 vvvi oE, exOEA<jloi,
EaV eMw lTpOS VilaS yAWO"O"alS ACX
AWV, Ti VilaS W<jlEAl'jO"W; EaV 1lT] viliv
AcxAl'jO"W 11 EV exlTOKcxAVI.jJEl 11 EV YVW
O"El 11 EV lTP0<jlT]TEi<;x 11 EV OtocxxiJ;
70 llWS Ta O:I.jJVXcx <jlWVT]V Ot50VTCX,

13 TOVTWV AC B-B: TOVIWV A*
14.1 lTVEVIlaT1KCX B-B: lTVEVllaTlKCX A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

fides. spes. charitas, tria haec, sed
maxima in his charitas. I

14 Se~t~mi~i. cha:itatem,. aemule
mInI spIrItuaha, magIs tamen

vt prophetetis. 2 Nam qui loquitur
lingua, non hominibus loquitur, sed
deo: nullus enim audit: spiritu vero
loquitur mysteria. 3 Caeterum qui
prophetat, hominibus loquitur aedifi
cationem et exhortationem et con
solationem. 4 Q!Ii loquitur lingua, se
ipsum aedificat: at qui prophetat, con
gregationem aedificat. sYolo autem
omnes vos loqui linguis, magis tamen
vt prophetetis. Maior enim qui pro
phetat, quam qui loquitur linguis, nisi
interpretetur, vt ec Iclesia aedificatio
nem accipiat. 6 Nunc autem fratres, si
veniam ad vos linguis loquens, quid
vobis prodero, nisi vobis loquar aut
per reuelationem aut per scientiam aut
per prophetiam aut per doctrinam?
7 Q!Iin et inanima, vocem reddentia

LB 728

LB 730

13 haec B-B: hec A I maxima in his B-B: maior homm A
14,1 spiritualia B-B: spiritalia A I 3 Caeterum B-B: Cetemm A I aedificationem B-B:
edificationem A I 4 prius aedificat B-B: edificat A I congregationem B-B: ecclesiam A I
alt. aedificat B-B: edificat A I 5 tamen B-B: autem A I 6 per reuelationem B-B: in reuela
tione A I per scientiam B-B: in scientia A I per prophetiam B-B: in prophetia A I per
doctrinam B-B: in doctrina A

13 sed maxima IlEi~wv 6e ("maior autem" Vg.;
"sed maior" 1516). For sed, see on loh. 1.26.
Other substitutions ofsuperlative for compara
tive adjectives occur e.g. at Mt. 13,32; 18,1, 4
(1519); 23,11 (1522). In 1516 Annat.• Erasmus
cited the text as &'Aha J..lEi~wv. whereas codd.
1,2105,2815.2817 and most other mss. have
IlEi~wv 6e (cod. 2816 IlEi~ov oe). Lefevre put
Maxima autem.

13 in his TOlhwv ("horum" 1516 = late Vg.).
In 1522 Annat.• Erasmus explains that this
change avoids a clash of gender, as horum

(neuter) agrees with tria haec but conflicts
with the feminine gender of fides. spes and
charitas. He further objected to the earlier
Vulgate reading, his (unaccompanied by a
preposition), as this would naturally be inter
preted as an ablative of comparison, giving
rise to the paradox that charitas was "greater"
than itsel£ Manetti, however, had adopted
his.

13 charitas (2nd.) li CxyOOrT) ("est charitas" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of a verb is a legitimate
clarification, though not explicitly supported
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by Greek mss. The version ofLefevre substituted
dilectio, omitting est.

14,1 Sectemini ... aemulemini tl.1c.Ol<ETE ... ~T)AoOTE
Se ("Sectamini ... aemulamini" Vg.). For Eras
mus' use of the subjunctive here, see on loh.
6,27. He follows the Vulgate in leaving Se (1st.)
untranslated: c£ Annot. The version of Lefevre
put Prosequamini ... Zelate, and both Manetti

and Lefevre added autem at this point.
1 tamen Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Erasmus also adopts magis tamen atvs. 5 (1519).
Lefevre had magis vero for magis autem at the
present passage.

2 Nam qui 6 yap ("Q!ii enim" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,34. Lefevre also made this change.

2 nullus ovSels ("nemo" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,7.
The same change was again made by Lefevre.

2 spiritu lTVeVlolCXTI ("Spiritus" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use of the
nominative corresponds with lTVEvlola in codd.
F G. SeeAnnot. The passage was assigned to the
Loca Manifeste Deprauata. Erasmus' correction
produces agreement with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

2 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre put sed spiritu for spiritus autem.

3 Caeterum Se ("Nam" Vg.). The Vulgate ren
dering receives only partial support from codd.
F G, which substitute EI yap 6 for 6 Se. See
Annot. The versions ofAmbrosiaster and Manet
ti replaced Nam qui by Q1ti enim, while Lefevre
had qui autem.

3 loquitur AaAEi ("loquitur ad" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition lacks explicit support
from Greek mss. See Annot. The preposition
was likewise omitted by Manetti and Lefevre.

4 se ipsum ECXVTOV ("semet ipsum" Vg.). Erasmus
similarly removes semet e.g. at Rom. 1,24, 27;
14,22, though elsewhere he quite often retains
the word. His rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

4 at qui 6 Se ("qui autem" Vg.). See on loh.
1,26. In vs. 3, Erasmus preferred caeterum qui,
for stylistic variety.

4 congregationem Et<t<AT)alav ("ecclesiam dei"
late Vg.; "ecclesiam" 1516 = Vg. mss.). See on
Act. 5,11 for congregatio. The late Vulgate corre
sponds with the addition of6Eov in codd. F G.
See Annot. The 1516 edition gave the same
wording as the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

5 tamen Se ("autem" 1516 =Vg.). See on vs. 1.
Lefevre put sed magis for magis autem.

5 vtprophetetis iva lTPOCPT)TeVT)TE ("prophetare"
Vg.). The Vulgate use of the infinitive corre
sponds with lTPOCPT)TeVElv in cod. D*, which
in turn probably originated as a retranslation
from the Latin, at this point. The correction
made by Erasmus agrees with the wording of

Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.
5 Maior enim IolEI~wv yap ("nam maior est"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 9,10 for the substitution of
enim. The Vulgate insertion of est corresponds
with the addition of EaTlV by codd. F G, but
once again the Latin reading probably arose
just as a matter of translation and did not
reflect any real difference of underlying Greek
text. Ambrosiaster's version had Maior est enim.
5 nisi Et<TOS EI loll) ("nisi forte" late Vg.; "nisi
forte vt" some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "nisi si forte
vt" some Vg. mss., with Vgst). As pointed out
in Annot., the Vulgate addition of forte lacks
Greek ms. support. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had the same wording as Erasmus, while Manetti
put nisi extra.

5 SIEPIolT)veVTJ. Erasmus' text here follows cod.
2817, supported by 1)46 ~ A B Dcorr 048 0289vid

and some later mss. In codd. I, 2105, 2815,
2816 and most other late mss., it is SIEPIolT)veVEI.

6 veniam EA6w ("venero" Vg.). Erasmus, more
logically, makes the tense match that of loquar
later in the sentence. Lefevre made the same
change.

6 aut per reuelationem ... doctrinam ;; EV CxlTO
l<aAV\jJEI ... SISCX)(ij ("aut in reuelatione aut in
scientia aut in prophetia aut in doctrina" 1516
= late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with vgww(cdmaior».
For the use of per, see on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre
put vel in reuelatione, vel in cognitione, vel in
prophetia, vel in doarina.

7 Q1tin et OIolWS ("Tamen" Vg.). See on loh. 8,17
for quin. See alsoAnnot., where Erasmus objects
to Lefevre's substitution of Perinde ac.

7 inanima Ta Cx\jN)(a ("quae sine anima sunt"
Vg.). For the avoidance of sine, see on loh. 8,7,
and see alsoAnnot. The version of Manetti had
quae inanimata sunt, and Lefevre just inanimata.

7 reddentia SISoVTa ("dantia" Vg.). Possibly
Erasmus wished to avoid the apparent strange
ness of "giving" a voice. He retains detkrint for
the same Greek verb later in the sentence. In
place of vocem dantia, Manetti had et vocem
dant, and Lefevre vocem emittentia.
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EiTE cxVAOS, eiTE Kl6apcx, ECxv 5ICXCTTO
A"V ToiS cp6oyyoiS Il" 54'>, 1l"&S yvw
cr&rlO"ETCXI TO cxVAOVIlEVOV 1\ TO Kl6cxpl
~OIlEVOV; 8 KCX! yap ECxv C'x5TlAOV cpwviJv
0"6:A1l"IY~ 54'>, Tis 1l"CXpCXO"KEuaO"ETcxl Eis
1l"OAEIlOV; 90VTWS KCX! vllEis 51a Tfis
yAcbO"C1Tjs ECxv Il" EVC1TjIlOV Myov 5&
TE, 1l"&s yvwcr&rlO"ETCXI TO ACXAOVIlEVOV;
EO"Ecr6E yap Eis Cxepcx ACXAOVVTES. 10 TO
O"exVTCX, EI TVXOI, yeVT] cpWv&v EO"TIV
EV KOO"Il~, KCX! ou5ev cxVT&V CxcpWVOV.
11 Eav oOV Il" E15& Tilv SVVCXIlIV Tfis
cpwvfis, EO"OIlCXI T4'> Ao:AOVVTI ~ap~cx

poS, KCX! 6 ACXA&V, EV EIlO! ~Cxp13cxpos.

12 OVTWS KCX! VIlEis, E1l"E! ~TlAwTcxi EO"TE
1l"VEUIlCxTwv, 1l"POS Tilv 01K0501l"v Tfis
EKKATlO"icxs ~TlTEiTE, ivcx 1l"EpIO"O"EVTlTE.
13 5101l"EP 6 ACXA&V yAcbO"O"1J, 1l"pOO"
Euxecr6w ivcx 5IEPIlTlVEV'Q. 14 Eav yap

11 apud B-E: inA I 12 quaerite B-E: queriteA

7 sonis ToTS cp66yyo\S ("sonituum" Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal here: seeAnnot. The version
of Ambrosiaster had sonus, Manetti sonitibus,
and Lefevre pbtbongis.

7 S~. Erasmus' text follows cod. 2817, in
company with cod. 2816 and many other mss.,
commencing with ~ A B D* F G. His codd.
1, 2105, 2815, along with J46 1)00" 0289 and
many later mss., had S\S~.

7 rognoscetur YVWcr&r;crETCX\ ("scietur" Vg.).
Other substitutions of rognosro for scio occur
at Mt. 16,8; 26,10; Le. 1,18 (1519); 2 Cor. 2,4;
Epb. 3,19, usually in the sense of "learn" or
"recognise". C£ also on lob. 1,33. In vs. 9, and
also at 2 Cor. 3,2, Erasmus replaces scio by inle/
/igo. The present change gives the same rendering
as Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

7 quod tibia canitur aut citbara TO cxVAOVJ.leVOv
,; TO K\6cxp\~6J.levov ("id quod canitur aut
quod citharizatur" late Vg.). Erasmus gives a
more accurate rendering of cxVAEW, and also
has regard to the fact that citbarizo is rarely
used by classical Latin authors. C£ Annot. His

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

siue tibia siue cithara, nisi distin
ctionem sonis dederint, quomodo
cognoscetur quod tibia canitur aut
cithara? 8 Etenim si incertam vo
cern tuba dederit, quis apparabitur
ad bellum? 9 Sic et vos per linguam,
nisi significantem sermonem dederi
tis, quomodo intelligetur quod dici
tur? Eritis enim in aerem loquentes.
10Tam multa, verbi gratia, genera vo
cum sunt in mundo, et nihil horum
mutum. 11 Itaque si nesciero vim
vocis, era ei qui loquitur barbarus,
et qui loquitur, apud me barbarus.
12 Itaque et vos, quandoquidem secta
tores estis spirituum, ad aedificatio
nem ecclesiae quaerite, vt excellatis.
13 Q!Iaprapter qui loquitur lingua,
oret vt interpretetur. 14 Nam si

wording follows a suggestion of Valla Annot.
The same rendering was also adopted by Lefevre,
except that he put quid for quod. Manetti (Pal
Lat. 45) had quod tybia aut o/tbara sonatur.

8 tuba dederit craA1T1Y~ S~ ("det tuba" Vg.).
Erasmus follows the Greek word-order more
literally. His use of the future perfect tense is
consistent with dederint in vs. 7 and dederitis in
vs. 9. This change was anticipated by Manetti.
Ambrosiaster (1492) had dederit tuba.

8 apparabitur '!TCXpcxcrKevacrETCX\ ("parabit se"
Vg.). Erasmus prefers a passive sense, though
the Vulgate gives a more accurate rendering of
the Greek future middle tense. C£ Annot. He
elsewhere occasionally uses apparo for KO<J\..lEW,
'!TOIEW and K<xTCXcrKeva~w. Manetti had prepa
rabitur, and Lefevre se accinget.

9 Sic OVTWS ("Ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Lefevre put Hunc in modum.

9 significantem evOT\J.lov ("manifestum" Vg.).
Erasmus drew his rendering from Ambrosiaster,
taking the Greek word as the equivalent of
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"meaningful" rather than "clear": see Annat.
The version of Lefevre had aptum.

9 intelligetur yVc.:>a61laETcxl ("scietur" Vg.). See
on vs. 7. Manetti and Lefevre put cognoscetur.

9 quod TO ("id quod" Vg.). This change is
consistent with Erasmus' omission of id in
vs. 7. The same alteration was made by Manetti,
while Ambrosiaster (1492) and Lefevre adopted

quid.

9 aerem Cxepcx ("aera" Vg.). Both forms of the
accusative exist in classical Latin. The Vulgate
uses aerem at Act. 22,23; 1 Cor. 9,26; Ap. lob.
16,17.

10 verbi gratia el TVxOI ("vt puta" Vg.). Cod.
2815 has el TVXlJ (written as TVX11), along with
a few other late mss. At 1 Cor. 15,37, Erasmus
replaces vt puta by exempli causa, in rendering
the same Greek expression. See Annat. At the
present passage, Lefevre had vt contingit.

10 vocum cpc.:>v(;)v ("linguarum" Vg.). The Vul
gate rendering lacks Greek ms. support: see
Annat. The same change was proposed by Valla
Annat., who further suggested that the Vulgate
use of linguarum was designed to avoid the ap
parent tautology arising from "no voice was
without a voice". Lefevre had the same wording
as Valla and Erasmus.

10 mundo KoalJcp ("hoc mundo" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss., with Vgww). The addition ofboc,
in many Vulgate copies, again lacks support
from Greek mss. (but c£ T~ KOaIJcp in codd.
D* F G). See on Rom. 3,6, and Annat. Both
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

10 nibil borum ov6ev cxVT(;)V ("nihil" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the omission of cxVT(;)V, accom
panied by ~46 t{ * A B D* F G 048vid 0289 and
thirty-six other mss. The text ofErasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, alongside t{ corr Dcorr and about 540 other
mss. (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefi vol. 2,
pp. 289-92). In 1519-35 Annat., Erasmus renders
by nullum borum. However, in 1516 Annat., he
omitted cxVT(;)V and offered just nullum as the
translation. The shorter reading is undoubtedly
a lectio difficilior, as the phrase which it creates,
KCXt ov6ev Cxcpc.:>vov, could at first sight appear
to mean "and nothing is without speech",
which would be a demonstrably false statement.
The question is whether the insertion of cxVT(;)V
was a typical correction by scribes who wished
to produce an easier sense, or whether the

omission of this word was yet another example
of scribal negligence. Valla Annat. and Lefevre
both put nullum eorum.

10 mutum Cxcpc.:>vov ("sine voce est" Vg.). For
mutus, see onAa. 8,32, and Annat. The Vulgate
insertion of est corresponds with the addition
of EC1TIV in codd. D* F G. The suggestion of
Valla Annat. was that sine voce should be re
placed by absonum or absurdum. Lefevre tried
ineloquibile est.

11 Itaque si Eav oiJv ("Si ergo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 13,10. Lefevre put Si igitur.

11 vim -nlV 6livcxlllV ("virtutem" Vg.). Similar
substitutions occur in rendering 6vVCXlliS at
2 Cor. 1,8; 8,3; Epb. 3,20 (1519); 2 Tim. 3,5;
Hebr. 11,11. At the present passage, vim is the
equivalent of "meaning" or "significance",
whereas virtutem, in classical Latin, conveys
the sense of "excellence" or moral rectitude,
which is less appropriate to the context Erasmus'
wording was the same as that of Lefevre.

11 ei qui loquitur T~ AcxAOVVTI ("ei cui loquor"
Vg.). The Vulgate rendering is a mistranslation:
see Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

11 apud me EV EIlO! ("mihi" Vg.; "in me" 1516).
The Vulgate reflects the omission of EV, as in
~46 D F G and a few other mss. See Annat. The
change made by Erasmus' 1519 edition had
already been proposed by Valla Annat. and
Lefevre.

12 ltaque oihc.:>s ("Sic" Vg.). The only other
place where Erasmus renders oihc.:>s by itaque
is at Ap. lob. 3,16. C£ Annat.

12 quandoquidem Em! ("quoniam" Vg.). See on
Act. 2,29. A similar substitution occurs in
rendering E1TE16"; in vs. 16.

12 sectatores ~11Ac.:>TCX! ("aemulatores" Vg.). See
onAct. 21,20, and also on 1 Cor. 12,31. Lefevre
had zelum babentes.

12 lTVeVIJCrrc.:>v. Cod. 2815 erroneously sub
stituted CxvepWTrc.:>v (avc.:>v).

12 txcellatis mplaaev11Te ("abundetis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 3,7.

13 Qjtapropter 610mp ("Et ideo" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. The Vulgate addition of et lacks
Greek ms. support, though a few mss. substitute
616 (as in ~46 t{ * A B D'upp F G 048 0289).
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus,
while Ambrosiaster and Manetti put Ideo, all
four omitting et.
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'ITpocreV)(WI-lCXl YAWcrcrTJ, TO 'ITVeUI-lCx I-l0V
'ITpocreV)(eTcxl, 6 51: VOUS I-l0V &1<cxp'ITOS
EaTl. 15 Ti ouv EcrTl; 'ITpocrev~Ol-lcxl Tc;J
'ITVevl-lcxTl, 'ITpocrev~ol-lext 51: Kcxl Tc;J vot
~CXAW Tc;J 'ITVeVI-lCXT1, ~CXAW 51: Kcxl
Tc;J vot 16 Eml EaV eUAOY1lcrTJS Tc;J
'ITVevI-lCXT1, 6 O:VCX'ITATlPWV TOV TO'ITOV
TOU i51WTOV, 'ITWS Epei TO O:I-l1lV, E'ITl
TiJ criJ euxcxplcrTi<;X; Em15ti Ti AEyelS,
OUK oT5e. 17 cru I-ll:v yap KCXAWS ru
xcxplaTeis, O:AA' 6 hepos OUK OiKO
5ol-leiText. 18 eVxCXPlaTW Tc;J 6ec;J I-lOV,
'ITCxVTWV VI-lWV 1-l00AAOV YAwcrcrCX1S I
ACXAWV. 190:AA' EV EKKATlcri<;x 6EAW
'ITEVTe AOyOVS 51a TOU VOOS I-l0V ACX
Af\crCX1, ivcx Kcxl CxAAOVS KCXTTlX1lcrW, "
I-lvpiovs Myovs EV yAwcrcrTJ.

20 i\5eA<poi, I-lti 'ITcxl5icx yivecr6e Tcxis
<ppecriv, CxAAa TiJ KCXKi<;x VTlmCx~eTe, TcxiS
51: <ppecrl TEAeiol yivecr6e. 21 EV Tc;J VOI-l"ll

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

orem lingua, spiritus meus orat, at
mens mea fructu vacat. 15 Q!lid igi
tur est? Orabo spiritu, sed orabo et
mente. Canam spiritu, sed canam et
mente. 16 Alioqui si benedixeris spi
ritu, is qui implet locum indocti,
quomodo dicturus est, Amen, ad tu
am gratiarum actionem? Q!landoqui
dem quid dicas, nescit. 17Nam tu
quidem bene gratias agis, verum ali
us non aedificatur. 18 Gratias ago
deo meo, quod magis quam omnes
vos, linguis loquor. I 19 Sed in
ecclesia volo quinque verba mente
mea loqui, vt et alios instituam,
potius quam decem milia verborum
lingua.

20 Fratres, ne Sitts pueri sensi
bus, sed malitia pueri sitis: sen
sibus vero perfecti sitis. 21 In lege
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16 TW 1TVEVIJClTI B-E: am. A I 17 OAA B-E: aAAO A

16 spiritu B-E: am. A I 19 mente mea B-E: per mentem meamA I lingua B-E: in lingua A

14 at mens 6 Se voOs ("mens autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26.

14 fruetu ViUIlt C'xKOP1T6S ECYTI ("sine fructu est"
Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus replaces sine fruetu by
the non-classical terms, infrugifer at Mt. 13,22
and infructifer at Me. 4,19 (1519). At 2 Petro 1,8,
he substituted in irritum Iaborantes. He further
changed infructuosus to infrugifer at Epb. 5,11;
Tit. 3,14; Iud. 12. For the avoidance ofsine, see
on lob. 8,7.

15 igitur est oOv ECYTI ("est ergo" Vg. 1527). The
word-order of the 1527 Vulgate column, follow
ing the Froben Vulgate of 1514, lacks Greek
ms. support. For igitur, see on lob. 6,62. The
same change was made by Manetti, while Lefevre
put igiturfaciendum est.

15 sed orabo 1TPOCYeV~OlJai Se ("orabo" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with the omission of
Se in codd. F G and a few other mss. Here

Manetti put orabo autem, and Lefevre orabo
quidem.

15 Canam sed canam ljlaAW ... IjIOAW Se
("Psallam psallam" Vg.). See on Rom. 15,9
regarding cano. The Vulgate again corresponds
with the omission of Se in a few mss., this time
with support from codd. B F G. The version
of Manetti had psa/lam ... psallam autem, and
Lefevre psallam ... psallam quidem.

16 Alioqui l:TIel ("Caeterum" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,22. More accurately, the rendering pro
posed by Valla Annat., Manetti and Lefevre
was quoniam.

16 spiritu Tc';> 1TVeVIJClTI (1516 omits). This
omission in 1516 was based on cod. 2817,
apparently without other ms. support. In 1519
Annot., Erasmus misleadingly claims that the
words were missing from most Greek mss. ("in
plerisque Graecorum exemplaribus").
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16 is qui implet 0 CxvCX1TATlP&V ("quis supplet"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww). In
Annot., Erasmus observes that some Vulgate
mss. more correctly have qui supplet (adopted
by Vgst). It is probable that 'luis was a later
variation within the Latin tradition, influenced
by the following s- of supplet. This passage was
hence listed among the LocaManifeste Deprauata.
Erasmus prevents recurrence of this error by
substituting implet, adopting a recommendation
of Valla Annot., who pointed out that supplet
could be understood as referring to a person
who occupied a position which belonged to
someone else. Manetti put qui supplet, and
Lefevre is qui tenet.

16 indoeti TOU 101WTOV ("idiotae" Vg.). Eras
mus makes the same change in vss. 23-4, no
doubt disliking the word idiota because of its
non-Latin origin, though he retained idiotae at
Act. 4,13. See Annot.

16 dieturus est Epei ("dicet" Vg.). By this change,
Erasmus perhaps wished to convey the sense,
"How will he be in a position to say?" For
other uses of the future participle, see on Rom.
2,6. Ambrosiaster and Manetti put dicit, and
Lefevre respondebit.

16 ad ElTi ("super" Vg.). Erasmus occasion
ally substitutes ad for super, depending on
the context. See e.g. on lob. 5,2, and see also
Annot.

16 gratiarum actionem evxaplCTTiC;X ("benedicti
onem" Vg.). Erasmus is more precise here: see
Annot. In Valla Annot., similarly, the proposed
rendering was gratiarum aetione, which was
adopted by Lefevre.

16 Quandaquidem EmlS,,; ("Q!lOniam" Vg.). See
on Act. 2,29. A similar substitution occurs in
rendering Emi in vs. 12, above. Cod. 2817 had
ElTd, in company with cod. B. The rendering
of Lefevre was posteaquam.

17 verum &'AA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.
The spelling &'AAa in 1516 seems to have been
an arbitrary correction, as it is unsupported by
Erasmus' Basle mss.

17 alius 6 e-repos ("alter" Vg.). The Vulgate use
of alter in the present context is acceptable, as
only two persons are mentioned. C£ on 1 Cor.
12,9. Erasmus here has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

18 quod magis quam omnes vos, linguis loquor
1T<:XVTCA>V VIl&V llaAAov YAWCYCYalS AaA&V
("quod omnium vestrum lingua loquor" Vg.).

The Vulgate mistranslates the passage by omit
ting to render llaAAOV, though the singular
lingua corresponds with yAWCYCY1J in codd.
~ A D'upp F G 0289 and a few other mss.
See Annot. The version of Manetti was quod
omnium vestrum magis linguis laquor, and Lefevre
omnibus vobis magis linguis loquens.

19 mente mea SIC:X TOU VOOS 1l0V ("sensu meo"
Vg.; "per mentem meam" 1516). See on Rom.
1,28, and Annot. The Vulgate may reflect a
Greek variant, T4l vot 1l0V, found in codd.
~ A B O'upp F G and about forty other
mss. Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with I, 2105, 2816 and about
530 other mss., commencing with 048vid (see
Aland Die Pauliniseben Briefe vol. 2, pp. 292-4).
Lefevre had ex mea mente, and Manetti intellectu
meo.

19 instituam KaTTlX";CYCA> ("instruam" Vg.). See
onAet. 18,25, andAnnot. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

19 potius quam l'l ("quam" Vg.). A similar addi
tion ofpotius, to reinforce a comparison, occurs
at Mt. 18,8-9; Me. 9,43,45,47; Le. 17,2 (1519).
See Annot.

19 lingua EV yAWCYO'1J ("in lingua" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26. Manetti anticipated this
change.

20 ne sitis pueri IlTl lTalSia yivecy6e ("nolite
pueri effici" Vg.). For ne, see on Rom. 11,18,
and for the removal of@cio, see on 1 Cor. 10,7.
See also Annot. The version of Manetti was ne
pueri estote.

20 pueri sitis VT11Tla~eTe ("paruuli estote" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 13,11 for the related substitu
tion of puer for paruulus in rendering v";1TlOs.
See also Annot. At the end of this verse,
Erasmus again replaces estote by sitis, in render
ing yivea6e. Other such substitutions occur
at 1 Cor. 15,58; Bpb. 4,32; 5,1; Col. 3,15; 4,18;
lac. 1,22; 1 Petro 4,7.

20 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26. The
same change was made by Manetti.

20 sitis (3rd.) yivea6e ("estote" Vg.). See above.
Erasmus prefers to make the rendering of yi
vea6e consistent with the earlier part of this
sentence. Manetti also had sitis at this point.

21 lege T4l VOIl'l' ("lege enim" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition of enim is unsupported
by Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.
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yEypaiTTal OTI 'Ev ETEpoyAOOO"O"OIS Ked
EV XEiAEO"IV ETEpOIS AaAT]O"oo Tc:';> Aac:';>
TOUT~, Kai ouB' OlrrOOS EiO"aKouO"oVTai
1l0V, AEyEI KUpIOS. 22 WO"TE at yAWO"O"a1
Eis CTI'lIlEiov EiO"IV, ou ToiS TTIO"TEUOVO"IV,
OAAa. ToiS oniO"ToIS' TJ Be npocpT]TEia,
ou Tois oniO"TolS, OAAa Tois TTIO"TEU
OVO"IV. 23 EaV ovv O"VVEA61;} TJ EKKAT]O"ia
OAT] hri TO aUTO, Kai TTOVTES yAOOO"
O"a1S AaAWO"1V, EiO"EMOOO"I Be iBIWTai
i) crrrlO"TOI, OUK EpOOO"IV OTI llaivE0'6E;
24 EaV Be nOVTES TTpOCPT]TEUOOO"IV, EiO"EA
61) BE TIS CxTTlO"TOS i) iBlOOTT]S, EAEYXE
Tal uno nCxvTOOV, OVaKpiVETal UTTO
noVTOOV, 25 Kai I oiJTOOS TO. KpVTTTa
Tfis KapBias aVTOO cpavEpa yiVETaI, Kai
oiJTOOS nEO"WV ETTi TTpOO"OOTTOV TTpOO"
KVVT]O"EI Tc:';> 6Ec:';>, OTTayyEAAOOV OTI 6
6EOS OVTOOS EV ulliv EO"T!.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

scriptum est: Variis linguis et labiis
variis loquar populo huic, et ne sic
quidem audient me, dicit dominus.
22 Itaque linguae signi vice sunt, non
iis qui credunt, sed incredulis: con
tra prophetia, non incredulis, sed
credentibus. 23 Ergo si conuenerit
ecclesia tota simul, et omnes lin
guis loquantur: ingrediantur autem
indocti aut increduli, nonne di
cent vos insanire? 24 Q!1od si om
nes prophetetis, ingrediatur autem
incredulus aut indoctus, coarguitur
ab omnibus, diiudicatur ab omni
bus: 25 et sic oc Iculta cordis eius
manifesta fiunt: atque ita procidens
in faciem adorabit deum, renun
Clans quod deus re vera in vobis
sit.
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21 Variis B-E: In variis A I labiis B-E: in labiis A I 22 signi vice B-E: in signum A I
iis qui credunt B-E: credentibus A I 23 tota simul, D E: tota, in idem, A, tota in idem, B,
tota, simul C I increduli B-E: infideles A I vos insanire B-E: quod insaniatis A I
24 incredulus B-E: infidelis A I 2S renuncians B-E: annuncians A

21 Variis linguis cm 'Ev hepoyAwaaolS ("Q!lo
niam in aliis linguis" Vg.; "In variis linguis"
1516). For the omission of quoniam, see on
loh. 1,20, and for the omission of in, see on
loh. 1,26. It appears that Erasmus understood
hep6yAwaaos to refer primarily to the variety
of existing human languages, e.g. as spoken by
the apostles, rather than new languages which
had never previously been heard. C£ Annat.
The version of Manetti put quod in linguis aliis,
and Lefevre quod in aliis linguis.

21 labiis variis lv xelAealv hepolS ("in aliis la
biis" Vg. 1527; "Iabiis aliis" Vg. mss.j "in labiis
variis" 1516). See the previous note. Lefevre's
rendering was identical with Erasmus' 1527
Vulgate column and the Froben edition of
1514, though Lefevre's own Vulgate text had
labiis aliis. Manetti put in labiis aliis.

21 ne sicquidem ov5' O\ITWS ("nee sic" Vg.). See
on lob. 7,5. Manetti had non sic, and Lefevre
neque sic.

21 audient elaaKovaoVTal ("exaudient" Vg.).
At the other four N.T. instances of elaaKovw,
Erasmus retains exaudio (Mt. 6,7; Le. 1,13; Act.
10,31; Hebr. 5,7).

22 signi vice els CTfll.leiov ("in signum" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 7,21.

22 iis qui credunt ... credentibus Tois TT1aTeVoualv
... Tois TT1aTeVoualv ("fidelibus ... fidelibus"
Vg.; "credentibus ... credentibus" 1516). See on
Act. 10,45 for another instance of the removal
ofjUklis. At the present passage, Erasmus' ren
dering is closer to the grammatical form of the
Greek expression: see Annot. The version of
Ambrosiaster had bis qui credunt (twice).

22 incredulis (twice) Tois ernlaTolS ("infidelibus"
Vg.). See on Rom. 15,31. Ambrosiaster put non
credentibus ... incredulis.

22 amtrapropbetia 1i 5e TTpoq>"TEla ("prophetiae
autem" late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with VgWW;
"prophetia autem" some Vg. mss., with V't').
See on lob. 16,20 for contra. The use of the
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plural, prophetiae, which occurs in many Vul
gate copies, has negligible Greek ms. support.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had prophetia
autem.

23 Ergo si EOV ovv ("Si ergo" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal as to the word-order. See on
Rom. 2,26 for Erasmus' change of emphasis.
Lefevre put Si igitur.

23 conuenerit crvveA91J ("conueniat" Vg.). Eras
mus here prefers the future perfect tense, as
giving a closer representation of the Greek
aorist. His rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

23 ealesia tota ,; EKKAllaio OAll ("vniuersa
ecclesia" Vg.). See on Act. 5,34 for tota. The
Vulgate word-order corresponds with OAll ,;
EKKAllalo in codd. D F G. The version of
Manetti made the same change as Erasmus,
while Lefevre had tota ealesia, which he posi
tioned after igitur.

23 simul ElTi TO o<rr6 ("in vnum" Vg.; "in
idem" 1516-19). See on 1 Cor. 11,20. The sub
stitution of simul first occurred in the Latin
N.T. of 1521. Manetti put in idem, anticipating
the wording which Erasmus used in 1516-19.
Lefevre had pariter, placed before conueniat.

23 ingrediantur eiasAewal ("intrent" Vg.). See
on loh. 13,27. Erasmus does not use the verb
intra anywhere in the Epistles. At the present
passage, he has the same rendering as Lefevre.

23 indocti i61WTOI ("idiotae"Vg.). See on vs. 16.

23 increduli CrnlaTOI ("infideles" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 15,31.

23 vas insanire OTI Iloiveaee ("quid insanitis"
late Vg.; "quod insaniatis" 1516). The late Vul
gate use ofquid appears to be a scribal alteration
of quod or quia: see Annat. By changing to the
accusative and infinitive construction, Erasmus
prevents a recurrence of the error. He placed
this passage among the LocaManifeste Deprauata.
Manetti and Lefevre both had quod insanitis, as
in the earlier Vulgate.

24 Quod si ECxv 6s ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

24 prophetetis lTpocpllTevwalv ("prophetent"
Vg.). By using the second person plural, Eras
mus departs from the literal meaning, but
makes a clearer link with vas in vs. 23 and
vobis in vs. 25.

24 ingrediatur eiasAe1J ("intret" Vg.). See on
vs. 23. Lefevre made the same change.

24 incredulus TIS CrnlaTOS ("quis infidelis" Vg.;
"infidelis" 1516). For incredulus, see on Rom.
15,31. Erasmus leaves TIS untranslated. Lefevre
put quispiam in.fidelis.

24 aut 1\ ("vel" Vg.). See on loh. 2,6. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

24 indodus 161wTl1S ("idiota" Vg.). See on vs. 16.

24 coarguitur EASYXETOI ("conuincitur" Vg.).

At Tit. 1,9, inconsistently, Erasmus substitutes
conuinco for arguo in rendering the same Greek
verb. Usually he retains arguo, and sometimes
adopts redarguo, but nowhere else uses coarguo.
The meaning is substantially the same. Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre made use of
redarguitur here.

25 et sic occulta Koi oCrrwS TO KpVlTTO: ("Occul
ta enim" late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of enim
lacks Greek support, whereas the earlier Vulgate,
which had just Occulta, corresponds with the
omission of Koi O\JTWS in ~46 t{ A B D*
F G 048 0201 and twenty-five later mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1,2105,2816, and also Dcorr and about 550 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 2,
pp. 294-6). See Annot. It has been suggested
that Koi oCrrws was a scribal addition, influ
enced by the use of this phrase later in the
verse. Another possibility is that some scribes
deleted these words because they considered
them to be a needless repetition. The version
of Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus,
while Manetti had et sic abscondita.

25 atque Koi ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25. The
same change was again made by Lefevre.

25 procidens mawv ("cadens" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Mt. 17,6; Le. 17,16. See
also on loh. 11,32. Erasmus once more adopts
the rendering of Lefevre.

25 renuncians emayysAAwv ("pronuncians"
Vg.; "annuncians" 1516). In 1519, the use of
renuncians was more literal. Manetti had the
same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition, while
Lefevre had profitens.

25 deus re vera 6 6eos OVTWS ("vere deus" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the word-order OVTWS 6
6e6s, as in codd. t{ corr A B Dcorr, or OVTWS 6e6s
as in t{ D* F G. The word-order of Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816 and most other late mss. He does
not elsewhere use re vera in the N.T., but see
on Act. 10,34 regarding re ipsa. Lefevre put deus
vere.
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26 Ti oilv ECTTIV, a5eAepoi; (hav
CTVVEPX11cr6e, EKaCTToc; VIJWV l.jIaAIJOV
EXel, 515axr,v EXel, YAWCTCTav EXel,
CrnOKOAVI.jIIV EXel, eplJ11Veiav EXel'
'TT<Wra rrpoc; OiK0501Jr,v yevECT6w.
Xl eiTe yAWCTCT1J TIC; AaAei, KaTO: Mo,
1\ TO rrAeiCTTOV Tpeic;, Kat avO: IJE
pOC;, Kat eTc; 5IeplJ11VevETw' 28 EO:v
5e 1Jr, D 5IeplJ11vevTi)c;, CTIYchw EV
EKKA11CTi<jl, EavT4'> 5e AaAehw Kat T4'>
6e4'>.

29 nPOepfjTaI 5e Mo 1\ Tpeic; AaAei
TWCTav, Kat oi aAAOI 5IaKPIVETWCTav.
30 eo:v 51: aAA~ arroKaAvep&Q Ka611IJE
v~, 6 rrpwToc; CTIYchw. 315vvaCT6e
yo:p Ka6' Eva rravTec; rrpoep11Tevelv, Iva
rravTec; lJav6avwCTI, Kat rravTEC; rrapa
KaAWVTal' 32 Kat rrveVlJaTa rrpoep11
TWV rrpoepi)TalC; VrrOTaCTCTeTaI. 33 01i
yap ECTTIV 6:KaTaCTTaCTiac; 6 6eoc;,

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

26 Q!1id igitur est fratres? Q!1oti
es conuenitis, vnusquisque vestrum
canticum habet, doctrinam habet,
linguam habet, reuelationem habet,
interpretationem habet: omnia ad
aedificationem fiant: Xl siue lingua
quis loquitur, fiat per binos, aut ad
summum ternos, idque vicissim, et
vnus interpretetur: 28 quod si non
sit interpres, taceat in ecclesia: cae
terum sibi ipsi loquatur et deo.

29 Prophetae vero duo aut tres 10
quantur, et caeteri diiudicent. 30 Por
ro si alii fuerit reuelatum assidenti,
prior taceat. 31 Potestis enim singu
latim omnes prophetare, vt omnes
discant, et omnes consolationem
accipiant, 32 et spiritus propheta
rum prophetis subiiciuntur. 33 Non
enim est confusionis autor deus,

26 yevEaew DE: YIVEaeW A-C I 27 lTAElcrTOV A-C E: lTAElaaOv D

26 canticum B-E: psalmumA I interpretationem habet B-E: am. A I 27 fiat per binos B-E: iuxta
duos A I ad summum ternos B-E: vt plurimum tres A I 28 sibi ipsi A-C E (sibiipsi A-C E):
subiipsi D I 31 singulatim B-E: singillatimA I 32 prophetarumA B D E: pcophetarum C I
33 autor B-E: am. A

26 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on foh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change.

26 Q!toties <nav ("Cum" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at flU. 1,2. Usually Erasmus
retains cum (or '1uum) for (hav.

26 canticum \jJaAll6v ("psalmum" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus preferred canticum because psalmus
was not used in classical Latin: see Annat. In
rendering \jJcxAll6s at Eph. 5,19 and several
other passages, he retains psalmus, while sub
stituting cantio at Col. 3,16. Elsewhere he fol
lows the Vulgate in using canticum for ~S"

at Ap. loh. 5,9; 14,3; 15,3, though he renders
~S" by cantio at Eph. 5,19, and by cantilena at
Col. 3,16.

26 linguam ... reuelationem y Awaaav ... Crno
KaAV\jJIV ("apocalypsim ... linguam" late Vg.).
The Vulgate reversal of the word-order is sup
ported by -'46 ~ A B D F G 0285 and some

other mss., including cod. 2105. Erasmus fol
lows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2816
and most other late mss. Some other late mss.
omit either yAwaaav eXEI or CrnOKO:AV\jJIV
eXEI, or both of these phrases. In Annat., Eras
mus objects to apocalypsis, as being a non-Latin
word and inconsistent with Vulgate usage of
reuelatio at other passages. He makes a similar
substitution in rendering the first word of the
Apocalypse itself. However, unlike the verb re
uelo, the noun reuelatio was not used by classical
authors. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus. Ambrosiaster had reuelatio
nem ... linguam.

26 interpretationem habet epll"vEicxv eXEI (1516
Lat. omits). In the 1516 edition, as a result of
changing the position of linguam habet, men
tioned in the previous note, Erasmus or his
printer accidentally deleted the following phrase,
interpretationem habet, but without making any
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corresponding change in the Greek text. This
error was corrected in 1519.

26 yeve0'6w. This spelling, adopted in 1527-35,
seems to be an arbitrary change, possibly caused
by a printer's error, though the same reading
also appears in cod. 1 and a few other mss.
Most mss. have yIVe0'6w, as used in 1516-22.

27 fiat (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds

a main verb, to complete the sense: see Annot.
The version of Lefevre inserted loquatur before
et vnus.

27 per binos, aut ... ternos KaTa Mo, fl ... Tpeis
("secundum duos, aut ... tres" Vg.; "iuxta duos,
aut ... tres" 1516). InAnnot., Erasmus complains
of the obscurity of the Vulgate expression. This
substitution is comparable with the Vulgate
use of binos to render Ova Mo at Le. 10,1.
Ambrosiaster put per duos ... tres, Manetti secun
dum duos vel... tres, and Lefevre ad duos aut ...
tres.

27 ad summum TO TIAeicrTOV ("vt multum" Vg.;
"vt plurimum" 1516). Erasmus is more accurate
here: seeAnnot. The suggestion ofValla Annot.
was to use either ad summum or just plurimum.
The latter rendering was adopted by Manetti,
while Lefevre had summum, without ad.

27 idque Kal ("et" Vg.). Erasmus uses idque to
emphasise that the following phrase, Ova l-lepOS,
is a modification of the preceding instruction.

27 vicissim Cxva I-lEpoS ("per partes" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus again criticises the obscurity
of the Vulgate rendering. Lefevre put separatus.

28 quod si Eav oe ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25. Erasmus had the same wording as
Ambrosiaster.

28 sit i:i ("fuerit" Vg.). In vs. 30, Erasmus retains
the sequence si ... fuerit, ... taaat. Either form
of the verb, whether present subjunctive or
future perfect, is suitable here. Lefevre replaced
non fuerit by desit.

28 cnycrrw EV EKKAT]alc;x. Cod. 2815 had the
word-order EV EKKAT]alc;x tnyO:Tw, with little or
no other ms. support.

28 caete1"um sibi ipsi eovTct> oe ("sibi autem"
Vg.). For caeterum, see onAct. 6,2. As elsewhere,
Erasmus sometimes prefers the more inten
sive form of the reflexive pronoun. See on
lob. 11,55. Lefevre put et sibi ipsi.

29 vero oE ("autem" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). Erasmus' choice of a continuative sense
for oe was more appropriate to the context. In

many Vulgate mss., the word was omitted, as
in l)46*.

29 loquantur AaAelTwaaY ("dicant" Vg.). See
on lob. 8,27. This change agreed with the word
ing of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

30 Porro si Eav oe ("Q!Jod si" Vg.). See on
lob. 8,16 for Erasmus' use of porro. Manetti
had Si autem.

30 fuerit reuelatum CrrroKcxAvcp8U ("reuelatum
fuerit" Vg.). See on Rom. 2,27 for Erasmus'
occasional preference for an earlier position for
the auxiliary verb. Lefevre put reuelatio facta est,
after sedenti.

30 assidenti KaeT]I-lEv'll ("sedenti" Vg.). Erasmus
generally retains sedeo for KO:&rWal. However, in
this context, he may have felt that the question
ofwhether an individual was sitting or standing
was not the main point, but rather that the
person was present in the same congregation.

31 singulatim omnes Ka6' Eva TIOvTes ("omnes
per singulos" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order
corresponds with TImes Kae' Eva in codd.
D F G. For singulatim, see on Rom. 12,5. In 1516
Annot., Erasmus replaces Eva by EV, without
support from his Basle mss. The version of
Manetti put omnes singillatim, and Lefevre omnes
per singulum quemque.

31 consolationem accipiant TIapaKaAWVTal ("ex
hortentur" Vg.). A reason for Erasmus' avoid
ance of exhortor is that this verb usually had an
active rather than a passive sense in classical
Latin. He also uses consolationem accipio to
replace consolor at Mt. 5,4; 2 Cor. 1,6; 7,7, 13;
Col. 2,2; 1 Thess. 3,7. Cf. also consolationem capio
at Rom. 1,12, consolationem admitto atMt. 2,18,
and consolationem habeo at 2 Cor. 13,11.

32 subiiciuntur lrrrOTo:aaeTal ("subiectus est"
late Vg.). As pointed out in Annot., the Greek
verb is in the present tense and has a plural
subject. The late Vulgate use of the singular
corresponds with the substitution of TIveVl-la
for TIveVl-laTa by codd. D F G and a few other
mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus (though Manetti used the
spelling subiciuntur).

33 est confusionis autor EaTIV CxKaTaaTaalas
("dissensionis est" late Vg.; "est confusionis"
1516). Elsewhere Erasmus follows the Vulgate
in rendering CxKaTacrTaala by inconstantia at
lac. 3,16, and by seditio at Le. 21,9; 2 Cor. 6,5;
12,20. See Annot. The addition of autor gives
an easier sense, though it is less accurate: more
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6.AA' eiptivT]r;, wr; EV mleralr; Tair; EKKAT]
erialr; TWV ayiwv.

34 Ai yvvaiKer; VlJWV EV Tair; EKKAT]eri
air; erlyaTwerav' Oll yap E1TITETpa'ITTal
alJTair; AaAeiv, 6.AA' v'IToTaererecr6a1, Ka
6wr; Kai 6 VOlJOr; Aeyel. 3S ei Be TI lJaeeiv
6eAoverlv, EV OiK~ TOUr; iBiovr; &vBpar;
E'ITEpWTO:TWerav. aierxpov yap ECTTI yv
vaI~iv EV EKKAT]eric;x AaAeiv. 36 il aq>' UlJWV
6 Myor; TOO 6eoO E~fiA6ev; i\ eir; UlJcxr;
lJOVOVr; KaTtivTT]erev; 37 ei Tlr; BOKei 'ITPO
q>tiTT]r; eTvaI, il 1fVeVlJaTIKOr;, E'ITlyIVW
erKETW 0: ypaq>w VlJiv, em Kvpiov eieriv

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sed pacis, vt in omnibus congregatio
nibus sanctorum.

34 Mulieres vestrae in ecclesiis si
leant: nee enim permissum est illis
vt loquantur, sed vt subditae sint:.
quemadmodum et lex dicit. 35 Q!J.od
si quid discere volunt, domi suos
viros interrogent. Nam turpe est mu
lieribus in coetu loqui. 36 An a vobis
sermo dei profectus est? An in vos
solos incidit? 37 Si quis videtur pro
pheta esse, aut spiritualis, agnoscat
quae scribo vobis, quod domini sint

33 congregationibus B-E: ecclesiis A I sanctorum A' B-E: sanctis A* I 34 permissum B-E:
mandatum A I 35 mulieribusA B D E: mulie/eribus C I coetu D E: ecclesiaA, coetum B C I
37 spiritualis B-E: spiritalisA I quae B-E: queA

precisely, the meaning is "God is not the God
of confusion but the God of peace" (c£ 6 6eos
Tiis elptlV11S at Rom. 15,33; 16,20; 2 Cor. 13,11;
Phil. 4,9; 1 Thess. 5,23; Hebr. 13,20). The late
Vulgate word-<>rder lacks explicit support from
Greek mss. The version of Lefevre placed est
after deus.

33 aAA'. This was the spelling of codd. 2105,
2816,2817, with .1)46 F G and some other mss.
The reading of codd. 1, 2815 and most other
mss., was aAAo.

33 vt ellS ("sicut et" late Vg.). For vt, see on
Rom. 1,21. The late Vulgate addition of et
corresponds with the variant ells Koi in a few
late mss. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Lefevre. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and
Manetti had sicut.

33 congregationibus ToiS EKKA11C7ioIS ("ecclesiis"
1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 5,11.

33 sandorum T(;'W ayiwv ("sanctorum doceo"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "sanctis" 1516 text).
The inaccurate use of sandis in the 1516 Latin
version ("holy churches" rather than "churches
of the saints") was corrected in the errata. The
addition of doceo in some Vulgate mss. cor
responds with the addition of 6160CTKW in
cod. 2815, in company with F G and some later
mss. In Annot., however, Erasmus shows no
awareness of this Greek variant ("apud Graecos

non est"). He mentioned this passage in the
1527 edition of the Quae Sint Addita. Lefevre
likewise omitted doceo.

34 vestrae VIJWV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by codd. ~ A B and some
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
(D F G) and most other mss. Although the
omission or addition of personal pronouns is
frequently the subject of variation among the
mss., the present instance involves an important
point of interpretation. The plural phrase ~v

Tois EKKA11C7iols, placed immediately after VIJWV,
could be taken to suggest that the apostle is
giving a general command for women to keep
silent in all Christian churches, and not just
in the church of Corinth, for he elsewhere
addresses the Corinthian believers as if they
comprised a single church. However, the phrase
yvvoiKes vlJWV ("your women", or possibly
"your wives") might otherwise have been un
derstood to refer primarily to the women who
belonged to the Corinthian church, in the
context of the present epistle. Fearing that
vlJwv could appear to negate the universal
application of the apostle's command, an
ancient scribe or corrector might have wished
to omit this word. Erasmus' rendering is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.
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34 sileant O"IYCrrUlO"av ("taceant" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in rendering O"IUl1TCxUl at
Me. 9,34. Erasmus retains taceo for most other
N.T. instances of these verbs, including vss. 28
and 30 of the present chapter. Whereas taceo
could sometimes mean "become silent", the
implication ofsileo was "remain silent". Erasmus
again has the same rendering as Lefevre.

34 nee au ("non" Vg.). By using the more
emphatic form of negative, Erasmus reinforces
the accompanying verb. The change is partly
for the sake of variety, in view of his retention
of non enim in vs. 33.

34 permissum est rnlTETpcrrTTol ("permittitur"
Vg.; "mandatum est" 1516). The present tense
ofthe Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, rnlTprne
TOI, attested by codd. ~ A B (D F G) and some
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105 and most other mss.
(cod. 2816 had rnITlhaKTal). In Annot., he
argued for the use of mando (or "command"),
on the grounds that it fitted better with the
following verb, \mOTCxO"O"Ecrllol. In 1516Annot.,
the text is incorrectly cited as ElTITETpWETOI.
The version of Lefevre had concessum est.

34 illis airrois ("eis" Vg.). Possibly Erasmus
wished to use the more emphatic pronoun to
convey the sense of "the former", i.e. referring
back to mulieres rather than ecclesiis, though the
meaning is plain enough from the context.
This change agreed with the rendering of
Ambrosiaster.

34 vt loquantur ... vt subditae sint AOAEiv
\rrroTCxO"O"ecrllol ("loqui ... subditas esse" Vg.).
Erasmus avoids the infinitive for expressing
indirect commands. Manetti put loqui ... vt
subiciantur, and Lefevre loqui ... vt subiectae
sint.

34 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

35 Quod si quid el oe Tl ("Si quid autem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,25. The Vulgate word-order
corresponds more closely with ei TI oe in codd.
D F G, though it is probably only a matter of
translation: cf. the Vulgate use of Si quis autem
for el oe TIS in vs. 38, below. In cod. 2815, with
little other support, it is el oe TIVO. Lefevre put
Si autem aliquid.

35 discere volunt I!aeeiv 6eAovO"Iv ("volunt di
scere" Vg.). Erasmus renders the Greek word
order more literally, adopting the same rendering

as Ambrosiaster and Lefevre. Manetti put discere
voluerint.

35 suos viros TOUS loiovS &vopoS ("viros suos"
Vg.). Erasmus again follows the Greek word
order more closely. Manetti and Lefevre both
had proprios viros.

35 Nam turpe est olO')(pov yap EaTl ("Turpe
est enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. Lefevre put

Nam inhonestum est.

35 mulieribus yvvol~iv ("mulieri" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text substituting yvvOIKi,
as in t146 ~ .. A B and some other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816, and also ~ corr (D F G) and most
other mss. The versions of Ambrosiaster and
Manetti had the same wording as Erasmus, but
Lefevre put mulierem.

35 in coetu loqui EV EKKATlO"iC;X AOAeiv ("loqui in
ecclesia" Vg.; "in ecclesia loqui" 1516; "in
coetum loqui" 1519-22). The Vulgate word
order reproduces a Greek variant, AaAeiv EV
EKKATlO"iC;X, found in t146 ~ A B and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1,2105,2816, as well as cod. (D)
and most later mss. He elsewhere uses coetus for
O"vvayUlYT1 at Act. 13,42-3; lac. 2,2. In Annot.,
he also suggests congregatione: see on Act. 5,11.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had the
same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

36 sermo 6 Myos ("verbum" Vg.). See on loh.
1,1. The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

36 profeaus est E~iiMEV ("processit" Vg.). A
similar substitution of proficiscor occurs at Mt.
15,18. Sometimes Erasmus retains procedo for
this Greek verb. His translation resembles that
ofAmbrosiaster, who had profeaum est (agreeing
with verbum). Lefevre had prouenit.

36 An (2nd.) ii ("aut" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
11,22.

36 incidit KaTT)VTTlO"ev ("peruenit" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 10,11. By making this alteration, Erasmus
removes the symmetry of the Greek metaphor,
which refers to the word as "setting out" and
"arriving". Lefevre put descendit.

37 agnoscat ElTIYIVUlO"KETUl ("cognoscat" Vg.).
See on lob. 8,43.

37 quod ... sint em ... elO"iv ("quia sunt" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,20. Manetti put quod sunt, and
Lefevre quoniam ... sunt.
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EVTOAOi' 38 EI oe TIS CxyvOEi. 6yvo
EiTW. 39 WCTTE. 66EA<poi. ~T)AOOTE TO

lTpO<pT)TEVEIV. KOt TO AOAEiv yAWCT
CTOIS ~il KWAVETE. 40 lTaVTO EVCT)(T)~6

VWS. KOt KaTO Ta~1V ylvecr6w.

15 rvwpi~w 6e v~iv. 66EA<poi. TO

EvayyeAlov 0 EVT)YYEAICTa~T)V

v~iv, 0 KOt lTOpEM13ETE, EV 4> KOt
ECTT"KOTE, 2 61' ou KOt CTWCTEcr6E, Tivi

My'l' EVT)YYEAICTa~T)V v~iv, EI KaTe
XETE. EKTOS EI ~il EIKij ElTICTTEVCTaTE.
3 lTOpe6WKO yop v~iv EV lTpWTOIS. 0
KOt lTOpeAo13ov. em XplCTTOS 6lTE
60VEV vlTep TWV 6~OPTIWV 1']l.lwv.
KOTO TOS ypo<pas' 4 Kat cm ETa

<pT). Koi cm Ey"yEpTOI Tij TpiTlJ
1']l.lep<;t, KOTO TOS ypo<pas' 5 KOt cm
oo<p6T) KT)<pC;X. ETTo ToiS 6w6EKO'

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

praecepta: 38 caeterum si quis ignorat,
ignoret. 39 Proinde fratres ad id enita
mini, vt prophetetis, et loqui linguis
ne vetueritis. 40 Omnia decenter, et
secundum ordinem fiant.

15 Notum autem vobis facio fra
tres, euangelium quod euange

lizaui vobis, quod et accepistis, in quo
et statis, 2 per quod et salutem con
sequimini: quo pacto annunciarim
vobis, si tenetis, nisi frustra credidi
stis. 3Tradidi enim vobis in primis,
quod et acceperam: quod Christus
mortuus fuerit pro peccatis nostris,
secundum scripturas: 4 et quod sepul
tus sit, et quod resurrexerit tertio die,
secundum scripturas: 5 et quod visus
sit Cephae, deinde duodecim illis: I LB 736

15,2 crc.lcreaee D B: crc.l~eaee A-C I el 1.11) At B-B: el.l1) A'*

39 vetueritis B-B: prohibeatis A
15,2 salutem consequimini B-B: salui estis A I 3 acceperam B-B: accepistis A I 5 illis B-B:
am. A

37 praecepta EVTOAOi ("mandata" Vg.). See on
Joh. 11,57.

38 caeterum si 'luis el Se TIS ("Si quis autem"
Vg.). See on Act. 6,2.

38 ignoret CxyvoeiTc.l ("ignorabitur" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the future passive lacks support
from Greek mss., though some mss. have Cxyvo
eiTol (present passive), as in codd. t{ '* A'*vid
(D'*) 048 and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816,
supported by -'46 t{ con Aeon B Deon and most
later mss. See Annat., and also the Apologia
contra Jacobi Latomi dialogum, LB IX, 88 D-E.
It is evident that one or other of these two read
ings, which differ only in their suffix, could
easily have been produced by an accidental al
teration ofspelling. With regard to the apostle's
style, it has been suggested that the transition
from active to passive represented by 6:yvoei
CxyvoeiTai resembles the use of EyVc.l (or
eYVc.lKe) ... eYVc.llTTOI at 1 Cor. 8,2-3. However,
at that passage there is no direct connection
between the clauses which contain these verbs.

Comparison may also be made with ETTlYVW-
cr0l.lal E'TTEYVWa6T)V at 1 Cor. 13,12, and
yv6VTes YVc.laeeVTeS at Gal. 4,9, but neither
of these includes a conditional clause. From a
stylistic point of view, the other reading (el Se
TIS Cxyvoei, CxyvoeiTc.l) has a more convincing
precedent in Pauline usage, as it closely matches
the pattern of 1 Cor. 7,15 (el Se 6 (rnllTTOS Xc.l
pi~ETOI. Xc.lpl~eaec.l), making use ofthe present
tense indicative and imperative of the same
verb in a tightly connected sequence. Further,
the use of CxyvoeiTc.l seems better suited to the
present context, and more symmetrical, in view
of the similar sequence of a conditional clause
and an imperative in the previous sentence
(ei TIS SOKei ... hnYIVc.lcrKeTc.l). Valla Annat.
proposed the same change as Erasmus, while
Lefevre put esto ignoret.

39 Proinde WlTTe ("Itaque" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17. Lefevre had Quare.

39 ad id enitamin~ vt prophetetis ~1)AOOTe TO
rrpocp1)TeVelV ("aemulamini prophetare" Vg.).
Cod. 2815, by an itacistic error, has ~1)AOOTOl.
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Apart from the ambiguity of aemulor, another
problem with the Vulgate use of this word is
that, in classical authors, it is usually accompa
nied by a noun rather than a second verb. For
Erasmus' removal of aemu/or elsewhere, see on
1 Cor. 12,31. Lefevre put ze/ate propbetare.

39 ne vetueritis 1-1" KWAVETE ("nolite prohibere"
Vg.; "ne prohibeatis" 1516). For ne, see on Rom.
11,18, and for veto, see on Act. 8,36. Manetti
had ne probibete.

40 Omnia 1TCXVTa ("Omnia autem" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of oe, as found in
l}46 t{ A B (D F G) 048 and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2105,2816 and most other late mss. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

40 tkanter eVOXfll.lovwS ("honeste" Vg.). See
on Rom. 13,13.

40 fumt ylve0"6w ("fiant in vobis" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition is unsupported by
Greek mss.: see Annot. The correction made
by Erasmus agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

15,1 euange/iului eVflYYEAIO"al.lflV ("praedicaui"
Vg.). This substitution was the opposite of
Erasmus' usual tendency, which was to replace
euange/izo with annuncio or praedico: see on Act.
5,42. In this instance, his translation retained
the character ofthe Greek expression TO eVayye
AIOV 8 eVflYYEAIO"al.lflv, in which the noun and
verb share the same stem. Manetti and Lefevre
again made the same change.

2 salutem consequimini O"WO"EaeE ("saluamini"
Vg.; "salui estis" 1516). See on 1 Cor. 1,18. The
Greek future tense found in the 1527-35 editions
may have been a printer's error, as it conflicts
with the Latin rendering. The reading ofvirtually
all mss. is O"w~E0"6E, in the present tense.

2 quo pacto TIVI My'll ("qua ratione"Vg.). Else
where Erasmus uses quo pacto to render lTWS
at 2 Cor. 9,4; 1 Thess. 3,5. This substitution,
however, contributes little towards the clarifi
cation of this difficult passage. C£ Annot. The
version of Lefevre had quo sermone, placed after
si tenetis.

2 annunciarim eVflYYEAIO"al.lflV ("praedicaue
rim" Vg.). See on vs. 1. It would have been
more consistent if Erasmus had put euange/i
zauerim, as rendered by Manetti. The version
of Lefevre, similarly, was euange/iului.

2 si tenetis et KaTeXETE. In Annot., Erasmus
deduces from the commentary ofAmbrosiaster

that some Greek mss. had a different reading
here. Ambrosiaster's use of tkbetis tenere (not
tenere tkbetis, as cited by Erasmus) corresponds
with CxpElAETE KaTExEIV in codd. D* (F G).
Erasmus' Basle mss. all had et KaTeXETE here.
Manetti put si teneatis.

3 acceperam lTapeAa~OV ("accepi" Vg.; "acce
pistis" 1516 Lat.). The use of the second person
plural in the 1516 Latin rendering was perhaps
caused by unconscious harmonisation with
accepistis in vs. 1. The substitution of the plu
perfect tense, in 1519, was more appropriate to
the context.

3 quod mortuusfuerit OTI ... cme6avev ("quo-
niam mortuus est" Vg.). See on Job. 1,20.
Manetti put quod ... mortuus est. Lefevre's version
was quod ... mortem subiit, placing the last two
words after nostris.

3 XplaTOS. Cod. 2815 adds 6 before XPlaTOS,
with little other ms. support.

4 quod sepu/tus sit OTI ha<jlfl ("quia sepultus
est" Vg.). See on Job. 1,20. Manetti put quod
sepu/tus est, and Lefevre quod sepu/tus fuit.

4 quod resurrexerit cm eyf)YEpTal ("quia resur
rexit" late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with V't').
See again on Job. 1,20. Manetti had quod sur
rexit, and Lefevre just resurrexit.

4 tertio TplTIJ ("tertia" Vg.). See on Job. 1,29
for the gender of dies.

5 quod visus sit OTI wcp6fl ("quia visus est" Vg.).
See on Job. 1,20. Manetti put quodapparuit, and
Lefevre quod visus est.

5 tkintk eTTa ("et post hoc" late Vg.; "et post
haec" Vg. mss.). The Vulgate wording corre
sponds with Kat I.lETCx TaVTa in codd. D* F G.
A few other mss., commencing with t{ A, have
ElTEITa, perhaps influenced by the use of that
word in vss. 6-7. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus cites
the text as Kal ETTa. Lefevre made the same
change of rendering as Erasmus, while Ambro
siaster and Manetti had postea.

5 duotkcim ii/is Tois owoEKa ("vndecim" Vg.;
"duodecim" 1516). The Vulgate corresponds
with Tois EVOEKa in codd. D* F G and thirteen
other mss. (see Aland Die Pau/iniscben Briife
vol. 2, pp. 301-4), probably arising from a mis
guided rationalisation ofthe text, to take account
of the fact that Judas, who was one of the
"twelve", was not a witness of the Resurrection.
In Annot., citing Augustine Quaestiones in Hep
tateuchum I, 117 (CCSL 33, pp. 43-4), Erasmus
approves of the view that Paul's reference to the
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6 E1TeITO W<p&r, e1TOVW 1TEVTaKOcrIOiS
Cx5eA<pois E<pCX1TO~' E~ WV 01 1TAeiovs
IJ,EvovcrlV EWS apTI, TlVes 5e Koi EKOI
1J,,,&r,crov' 7 E1TEITO w<p&r, 'laKool3'!J,
eTTo ToiS CrrrOO"TOAOIS 1T<:IcrlV, 8 EcrXO
TOV 5e 1TCxvTWV wcr1TEpei T4'> EKTPOO
lJ,aTl w<p6T) KCxIJ,OI. 9 Eyw yap ellJ,l 6
EAOxIO"TOS TWV Cx1TOO"TOAWV, OS OUK
eilJ,i IKOVOS KOAeicr6a1 Cx'ITOO"TOAOS, 51
OTI E5lw~o Ti}v EKKAT)crlov TOU 6eou'
10 XaplTl 5e 6eou ellJ,l 0 eilJ,l. Koi 'Ii
XaplS aVTou 'Ii els elJ,e, OU Kevil
Eyev,,6T), CxAAO 1TEPlcrcrOTEpOV OUTWV
1TCxvTWV EK01Tiocro' OUK EyOO 5E,
CxAA' 'Ii XaplS TOU 6eou 'Ii crvv EIJ,OI.

6 Kal B-E: am. A I 9 0 B-E: am. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

6 postea visus est plus quam quingen
tis fratribus simul: ex quibus plures
manent ad hunc vsque diem, quidam
autem et obdormierunt: 7 deinde visus
est Jacobo, post apostolis omnibus,
8 postremo vera omnium velut abor
tiuo visus est et mihi. 9 Ego enim
sum minimus apostolorum: qui non
sum idoneus vt dicar apostolus, pro
pterea quod persequutus sum ecclesi
am dei: 10 sed gratia dei sum id quod
sum. Et gratia eius quae profecta est
in me non fuit inanis, sed copiosius
quam illi omnes laboraui: non ego
tamen, sed gratia dei quae mihi adest.

6 simul C-E: semel A B I ad hunc vsque B-E: vsque ad hunc A I obdormierunt B-E:
dormierunt A I 9 alt. sum B-E: am. A I tert. sum D E: sim A-C

"twelve" was an example of synecdoche. In the
1519 rendering, he added illis, to convey the
force of the Greek article, which marked out
the "twelve" as uniquely referring to the apostles,
rather than just a group of twelve unidentified
witnesses. Manetti had the same rendering as
Erasmus' 1516 edition. Ambrosiaster put illis
vndecim.

6 postea hTelTa ("deinde" Vg.). This change is
for stylistic variety. Usually Erasmus renders
both ~1TEITa and eTTa by deinde. His attempt
to introduce a small distinction of meaning in
this chapter was not carried out in a consistent
manner, as he renders eTTa by post in vs. 7 and
max in vs.24 (1519), but has deinde for the
same Greek word in vs. 5. Lefevre had praeterea
here.

6 simul ecpCrna~ ("semel" 1516-19). The use of
semel in 1516-19, and also in the version of
Lefevre, accorded with the Vulgate rendering of
E<pCrna~ at Rom. 6,10; Hebr. 7,27; 9,12; 10,10.
However, semel was ambiguous as it could mean
"once" as well as "simultaneously". In the 1522
edition, and also in the separate Latin edition
of 1521, Erasmus restored simul ("together" or
"at the same time"). See Annat.

6 pluTeS oi lTAeiovs ("multi" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here: see Annat. Some mss.,
commencing with ~ ABO F G 048vid, have

oi lTAeioves, but with no difference of mean
ing. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816 and most
other late mss. This change agreed with the
wording ofAmbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

6 ad hunc vSi/ue diem EWS apTI ("vsque adhuc"
Vg.; "vsque ad hunc diem" 1516). See on loh.
2,10. Lefevre put hUCUSlJue.

6 autem et Se Kai ("autem" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the omission of Kai, as in -'46 ~" A"vid

B 0" F G and a few later mss. In 1516, Eras
mus' Greek text likewise omitted Kai, in conflict
with his accompanying Latin translation. Since
his Basle mss. all contain Kai, the 1516 omission
may have been influenced by the Vulgate, or
was possibly just an accident. The word is
found in codd. 1,2105, 2815, 2816,2817, as
well as ~ corr Acorr ocorr 048 and most later mss.
The version of Lefevre had etiam, omitting
autem.

6 obdormierunt 8<OlllfJ&r]crav ("dormierunt"
1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in
vs. 18 (1519); 1 Thess. 4,13-14 (1519); 2 Petro 3,4
(1527), in accordance with Vulgate usage atAct.
7,60. InAnnat., Erasmus mentions the objection
that the Vulgate use of the perfect tense, dormi
erunt ("have slept"), implied that those who had
been asleep had now woken up. This point is
also made in Annat. on 1 Thess. 4,15.
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7 post eTTa ("deinde" Vg.). See on vs.6. In
cod. 1 and some other mss., eTTa is replaced
by a repetition of ~7TeITa, as in l)46 ~ * A F
G 048. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
along with 2105, 2816, and also ~ corr B D and
most later mss. Here Manetti used tum ...
deinceps for ~7TeITa '" eTTa, while Lefevre put
insuper ... deinde.

8 postremo EO')(CXTOV ("nouissime" Vg.). Erasmus
may have disliked the expression nouissime ...
omnium because of the combination of adverb
and noun. Since postremo can be taken either
as an adverb or as an adjective agreeing with
mihi, it produces a more elegant turn ofphrase.
For the substitution ofpostremus for nouissimus
at several other passages, see on 1 Cor. 4,9.
However, Erasmus retains nouissime omnium
in rendering vCTTepov 7TCwrwv at Mt. 22,27;
Le. 20,32. At the present passage, the change
made by Erasmus was anticipated by Manetti.

8 velut wO"mpei ("tanquam" Vg.). See on Rom.
3,7.

9 6 EAcXxlCTTOS. The omission of 6 in 1516 was
not prompted by any ofErasmus' mss. at Basle,
and was probably accidental.

9 sum (2nd.) ellJi (omitted in 1516 Lat.). The
1516 omission, again, was probably uninten
tional.

9 idoneus IKavoS ("dignus" Vg.). A similar substi
tution of idoneus ("fit" or "suitable") occurs in
rendering IKavoS at Mt. 3,11; 8,8; Me. 1,7, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 2,16;
2 Tim. 2,2. Cf. also the replacement of dignus
by idoneus in rendering IKavOW at Col. 1,12.
Inconsistently Erasmus retains dignus for the
same Greek word at Le. 3,16; 7,6. Elsewhere he
usually reserves dignus ("worthy") for a~los. See
Annot. The same change was made by Lefevre,
while Manetti put suffidens.

9 vt dicar KaAeiaeal ("vocari" Vg.). Erasmus
prefers dignus and idoneus to be followed by a
consecutive clause (introduced by vt or qUt)
rather than an infinitive: other substitutions of
this kind occur at Mt. 3,11; Me. 1,7; Act. 5,41;
2 Tim. 2,2. However, he retains the infinitive
after dignus at Le. 15,19, 21; Act. 13,25. Both
usages occur in classical Latin idiom. InAnnot.,
he suggested 'lui vocer. His substitution of dico
here may have been intended to make clear that
this referred to the name or title of apostle,
rather than the heavenly "calling" by which
Paul was designated for apostolic office.

9 propterea quod persequutus sum SIOTI ESiw~a

("quoniam persecutus sum" Vg.; "propterea
quod persecutus sim" 1516-22). See on Rom.
1,19, and also on loh. 1,20.

10 sed gratia XaplTI Se ("gratia autem" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,26. Manetti had per gratiam
autem.

10 quaeprofeeta est in me ti els ElJe ("in me" Vg.).

'Erasmus' use of a verb of motion, proficiscor,
is less suitable for application to abstract nouns
such as gratia, though he elsewhere uses this
verb with gloria at loh. 5,44 (1519: see ad loc.),
and with persuasio at Gal. 5,8 (1519). More
correctly, the prepositional phrase eis ElJe ex
presses relationship rather than physical move
ment. Accordingly, inAnnot., Erasmus renders
as gratia illius erga me or Jauor quem in me
praestitit. Valla Annot. suggested quae est in me,
and Lefevre quae in me est.

10 non fuit inanis ov Kevtl EyevTj6T) ("vacua
non fuit" Vg.). Erasmus' adoption of inanis
is consistent with Vulgate usage e.g. in vss. 14
and 58. See also on Rom. 4,14, and Annot. The
substitution of inanis was also recommended
by Valla Annot., and Lefevre accordingly had
inanis non fuit.

10 eopiosius mplO"O"oTepov ("abundantius" Vg.).
At 2 Cor. 11,23 (a), Erasmus uses copiosius to
replace plurimis, in rendering 7TepIO"O"oTepws.
At other passages, he replaces abundantius by
vberius at 2 Cor. 7,13; Phil. 1,14; by vehemen
tius at 1 Thess. 2,17; Hebr. 2,1; by vehementer at
Gal. 1,14; by maiorem in modum at 2 Cor. 7,15;
and by other expressions at 1 Thess. 3,10; 5,13;
Hebr. 6,17. Erasmus retains abundantius for
7TeplO"O"ov at loh. 10,10, and for 7TeplO"O"oTepws
at 2 Cor. 1,12; 2,4; 11,23 (b). See further on
vberior and copiosior at 1 Cor. 12,23-4. For
Erasmus' removal of abundo and abundantia at
a number of passages, see on Rom. 3,7.

10 quam illi omnes aVTWV 7TClvTWV ("illis omni
bus" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 1,25. Manetti put his
omnibus.

10 tamen Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre put quidem.

10 quae mihi adest ti aVv ElJoi ("mecum" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the omission of ti, as in
codd. ~ * B D* F G 0270* and a few later mss.
Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1,2105, 2816, as well as ~ corr A
Dcorr 0270corr and most later mss. In 1516-22
Annot., possibly by confusion with the earlier
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11 ehe oilv Eyoo, ehe EKeivoI, OVTWS KTJ
pvoool-lev, Ked OVTWS E1T1o-revooTE.

12 Ei Se Xplo-rOS KTJPVooeTol cm
EK VEKpWV eyi]yepTaI, nws Myovoi
Tlves EV vl-liv cm exvCxo-rOOIS veKpwv
OUK Eo-rIV; 13 ei Se O:VCxOTOOIS ve
KpWV OUK EOTIV, ouSe Xplo-rOS EY'l
yepTOI. 14 ei Se XplOTOS OUK Eyi]yep
TOI, Kevov apo TO Ki}PVYI-lO 'liI-lWV,
Kev,; Se Kol 'Ii nio-rlS VI-lWv. 15 evpI
O"Kol-le6o Se Koi \yevSOI-lCxpTVpes TOU
aeou, cm EI-lOPTVpi]OOI-lEV KaTO: TOU
aeou OTI 11yelpe TOV XpIOTOV, Bv OUK
f)yelpev, einep apo veKpoi OUK Eyei
POVTOI. 16 ei yap veKpoi OUK Eyeipov
Tal, ouSe XplOTOS Eyi]yepTOI. 17 ei
Se Xplo-rOS OUK Eyi]yepToI, l-laToio
'Ii nioTIS VI-lwv' ETI EOTe EV ToiS
O:l-lopTiolS vl-lWv. 18 apo Kol 01 KOI
I-lTJaEVTes EV XpIOT4), O:nOOAOVTO. 19 ei
EV Tfj ~wfj TaVT1J ';AlTIKOTes EOl-lev EV
XpIOT4) I-lOVOV, EAeelVOTepOI nCxvTWV
o:vapoonwv EOI-lEV.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

11 Siue igitur ego, siue illi, sic praedi
camus, et sic credidistis.

12 Q!iod si Christus praedicatur a
mortuis resurrexisse, quomodo dicunt

quidam inter vos non esse resurrecti
onem mortuorum? 13 Porro si resur

rectio mortuorum non est, ne Christus
quidem resurrexit. 14 Q!iod si Chris

tus non resurrexit, inanis videlicet est
praedicatio nostra, inanis autem est et
fides vestra. 15 Reperimur autem et fal
si testes dei, quoniam testificati sumus
de deo, quod excitauerit Christum,
quem non excitauit, si videlicet mortui
non resurgunt. 16 Etenim si mortui

non resurgunt, ne Christus quidem re
surrexit. 17 Q!iod si Christus non re
surrexit, superuacanea est fides vestra:
adhuc estis in peccatis vestris. 18Igitur

et qui obdormierunt in Christo, peri
erunt. 19 Si in vita hac spem in Christo
tantum fixam habemus, maxime mise

rabiles omnium hominum sumus.

12 non esse resurrectionem mortuorum B-E: quod resurrectio mortuorum non estA I 15 testifi
cati A C-E: testati B I si videlicet B-E: siquidem A I 18 obdormierunt B-E: dormierunt A I
19 maxime miserabiles omnium hominum B-E: miserabiliores omnibus hominibusA

part of the verse, Erasmus asserts that some
mss. have Tj Eis Elle. This reading was in fact
exhibited by.f)46. Valla Annot. proposed 'lUlU
est mecum, and Lefevre 'lUlU mecum est.

11 igitur OVV ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate render
ing lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus' correc
tion agrees with the wording of Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

11 praedicamus l<T]pVaaOIlEv ("praedicauimus"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The perfect tense
of the late Vulgate has minimal support from
Greek mss., and was perhaps influenced by the
tense ofthe following verb, credidistis. Cf.Annot.
The rendering adopted by Erasmus is the same
as that of the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

11 E1T1aTEVaCXlE. Cod. 2815 has 1T1aTeVaCXlE,
with ~ * and a few later mss.

12 f2Jtod si Ei oe ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

12 a mortuis resurrexisse OTI EI< VEI<pWV Ey';yEp
Tal ("quod resurrexit a mortuis" Vg.). Erasmus
adopts the accusative and infinitive construc
tion, probably to prevent quod from being mis
understood as introducing a causal statement.
Manetti put quod resurrexerit a mortuis, and
Lefevre quod a mortuis surrexit.

12 dicunt quidam inter vas i\EyovO"i Tlves EV
vlliv ("quidam dicunt in vobis" Vg.). The Vul
gate word-order lacks Greek ms. support, though
some mss. place TIVES after Ev vlliv. For inter,
see on loh. 15,24. Erasmus has the same wording
as Ambrosiaster. Manetti put quidam inter vos
dicum, and Lefevre asserunt quidam in vobis.

12 non esse resurrectionem mortuorum OTI avCxaTa
alS VEI<pWV oVi< EaTlV ("quoniam resurrectio
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mortuorum non est" Vg.; "quod resurrectio
mortuorum non est" 1516). Erasmus again uses
the accusative and infinitive, consistent with
his change of construction in the first half of
the sentence. Manetti and Lefevre had the same
rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

13 Porro si el Be ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
loh. 8,16. Lefevre had Siquidem.

13 ne Christus quidem ouS/: XplCTTOS ("neque
Christus" Vg.). See on loh. 7,5. The same
change occurs in vs. 16.

14 Q1tod si el oe ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25. Lefevre put Si vera.

14 videlicet est apex ("est" late Vg.; "ergo est" or
"est ergo" Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate omission
of ergo lacks Greek ms. support. Codd. 1 and
2815 add Kexl after apex, supported by ~ * A
D F G and many other mss. Manetti had est
certe, and Lefevre igitur est.

14 autem oe (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~46 ~ A B D* F G 0270 and
some other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and also
Dcan and most later mss. The version ofManetti
made the same change, while Lefevre put etiam.

14 VlAwv. Cod. 2815 has l'jIAWV, with codd.
B D* 0270* and some later mss.

15 &perimur eVplcrK6IAe6ex ("Inuenimur" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,41.

15 testificati sumus elAexpTVpi}crexlAev ("testimo
nium diximus" Vg.; "testati sumus" 1519). See
on loh. 1,7. The wording testificati sumus, which
Erasmus had originally adopted in 1516, re
appeared in the separate Latin N.T. of 1521 and
the later folio editions. The same rendering had
previously been used by Manetti and Lefevre.

15 de deo KCXTCx TOO 6eoO ("aduersus deum"
Vg.). The use of de ("concerning") appears
better suited to the context, though such a
meaning would normally have been expressed
in Greek by lTEpl rather than KCXTO:. Lefevre had
contra deum.

15 exdtauerit exdtauit i)yelpE ... i'1yElpEV
("suscitauerit suscitauit" Vg.). See on Act.
17,31. Lefevre put suscitauit (twice).

15 si videlicet eilTep apex ("si" Vg.; "siquidem"
1516). The Vulgate omission is supported by
just two late mss., which omit apex (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 307-10). Lefevre
put si nequaquam for si ... non.

16 Etenim si eI yap ("Nam si" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had Si
enim, and Manetti Si ergo.

16 ne Christus quidem ovoe XplcrT6s ("neque
Chrisms" Vg.). See on loh. 7,5. Manetti put nec
Christus.

17 superuacanea IACXTCX1CX ("vana" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Tit. 3,9 (1519). Erasmus

retains vanus for IJCrrcxlOS at Act. 14,15; 1 Cor.
3,20; lac. 1,26; 1 Petro 1,18.

17 adhuc ETI ("adhuc enim" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition has little support from Greek mss.
(though cf. the replacement of ETI by Ihl in
cod. 2105). SeeAnnat. The passage is accordingly
listed in the Quae Sint Addita. Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus.

18 19itur apex ("Ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre again made the same change.

18 qui obdormierunt 01 KOIlATl6eVTeS ("qui dor
mierunt" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs. 6.

19 vita hac Tij ~wij TcxVTt;l ("hac vita" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is closer to the Greek word
order.

19 spem in Christo tantumfixam habemus ';AlTI
K6TES ecrlAev ev XplcrTcj> 1A6vov ("tantum in
Christo sperantes sumus" Vg.). Erasmus seeks
to convey more accurately the sense of the
Greek perfect participle. For his avoidance of
the present participle coupled with an auxiliary
verb, cf. on loh. 1,28. Other instances of spem
fixam habeo occur at 2 Cor. 1,10 (1519); 1 Tim.
4,10. By repositioning tantum, Erasmus restricts
the meaning to "only in Christ" rather than
"only in this life", whereas the latter sense is
the one required by the context and which he
favours in Annot. The version of Lefevre was
qui in Christo sperauimus, sumus solum.

19 maxime miserabiles omnium hominum sumus
eAEElv6TEpoi lTO:VTWV &vepc:)lTWV ecrlAEv ("mi
serabiliores sumus omnibus hominibus" Vg.;
"miserabiliores omnibus hominibus sumus"
1516). InAnnot., Erasmus argues that the Greek
comparative adjective is here the equivalent of
a superlative. The Vulgate word-order corre
sponds with the transposition of ecrlAeV before
lTO:VTWV in cod. D, but is probably only a
matter of translation. Lefevre put miseriores
omnibus hominibus sumus (in Manetti's version,
the scribe of Urb. fAt 6 accidentally omitted
sumus at this point).
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20 Nvvi 5e XplOTOS EytlyepTol EK
veKpwv, cmopXTJ TWV KeKOllJTH.lEVOOV
EyEveTO. 21 ElTEl5TJ yap 51' CxvepOOll'OV
6 60:vaToS, KO\ 51' av6pooll'oV o:vO:
OTOCrIS VEKpwv. 22 w0'11'ep yap EV Tc';>
;A.5alJ 11'0:vTes 611'06VtlO'KOVO'IV, OVTOOS
Koi EV Tc';> XpIOTc';> 11'CxvTes ~OO011'01'1l

6tlO'OVTOI' 23 EKOO'TOS 5e EV Tc';> i51~

TCxyIJOTI' 6: I11'OpXTJ XpIO'TOS, E11'EITO 01
TOO XplOTOO EV Tfj 11'opovO'Ic;x oliToO'
24 eTTo TO TEAOS, (hov 11'opo5c';> TTJV ~o

O'IAelov Tc';> 6ec';> KO\ 11'aTpl, (hov KOT
opytlOlJ m:xO'ov 6:pXTJv Koi 11'0:0'OV E~

ovO'lov KO\ 5VVOIJIV' 2S 5ei yap Ot/TOV
~oO'IAeve1V, CXxPIS ou &v 6fj 11'CxvTOS
TOUS EX6pouS Ull'O TOUS 11'o50S cxVTOO'
26 EO'XOTOS EX6poS KaTopyehol 6 60:
VOTOS. 2711'WTO yap Ull'ETO~eV Ull'O
TOUS 11'o50S OUTOO. e>Tov 5e eill'1J em
11'0:VTO Ull'OTETOKTaI, 5fiAOV em EKTOS
TOO Ull'OTO:~OVTOS cxVTc';> Ta 11'CxvTO.

27 OTt A CoB: ot B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

20 Nunc autem Christus surrexit
ex mortuis, primitiae eorum qui dor
mierant, fuit. 21 Postquam enim per
hominem mors, etiam per hominem
resurreetio mortuorum. 22 Q!Iemad
modum enim per Adam omnes mori
untur, ita et per Christum omnes vi
uifieabuntur: 23vnusquisque autem I
in proprio ordine: primitiae Christus,
deinde ii qui sunt Christi in aduentu
ipsius: 24 mox finis, quum tradiderit
regnum deo et patri quum abole
uerit omnem principatum et om
nem potestatem ae virtutem: 2S nam
oportet eum regnare, donee posue
rit omnes inimieos sub pedes suos:
26 nouissimus hostis aboletur mors.
27 Nam omnia subieeit sub pedes illi
us. Atqui quum dieat, quod omnia
subieeta sint, palam est, excipien
dum eum qui subieeit illi omnia.

LB 738

20 ex B-B: aA I dormierant B-B: dormieruntA I 22 prius per B-B: inA I per Christum B-B:
in Christo A I 23 ipsius B-B: illiusA I 24 mox B-B: deindeA I ac B-B: etA I 27 excipi
endum B-B: quod praeter A I subiecit B-B: subiicit A

20 sumxit ey,;yepTat ("resurrexit" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,4. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Lefevre.

20 ex EK ("a" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,22.

20 eorum qui dormierant T(;'W KeKotl-lll1-leVCUV
("dormientium" Vg.; "eorum qui dormierunt"
1516). Erasmus translates the Greek participle
more accurately. C£ on 1 Thess.4,13.

20 fuit eyevETo (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by 1)46 ~ A B D* F G 0270vid

and thirty-one other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, accompanied by 1, 2105,
2816, with Dcorr and about 550 later mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briefevol. 2, pp. 311-13).
In Annot., however, he expresses the opinion
that the word was a later addition. Another
possibility is that a few early scribes took it
upon themselves to delete this verb because

they deemed it superfluous to the sense. Manetti
and Lefevre both putfactus est.

21 Postquam enim e1TEtS" yap ("Q!lOniam
quidem" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "Q!1oni
am enim" other Vg. mss.). See on 1 Cor. 1,21
for postquam. In restoring the more literal
enim, Erasmus has support from some mss. of
the earlier Vulgate. See Annot. The version of
Manetti put quoniam eerte, and Lefevre quandcr
,!uidem.

21 etiam Kal ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 6,36, and
Annot., for Erasmus' more emphatic rendering.

22 Q}temadmodum enim w<TTTep yap ("Et sicut"
Vg.). The Vulgate use of et has minimal sup
port from Greek mss. For quemadmodum, see
on Rom. 1,13. See also Annot. The versions of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti had Sicut enim, and
Lefevre nam ,!uemadmodum.
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22 per Adam ... per Christum EV TC;> ;.\60:11 ...
€v TC;> XpICTTC;> ("in Adam ... in Christo" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17, and Annot.

23 proprio i61~ ("suo" Vg.). See on lob. 1,11.
Manetti and Lefevre both made this change.

23 ii 01 ("hi" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,12. The
reading ii occurs in some late Vulgate editions,
and also in both columns of Lefevre.

23 in aduentu ipsius EV Tij lTapovcrlcr a&-rov
("qui in aduentu eius crediderunt" 1516Annot.,
lemma = Vg. 1527; "qui in aduentum eius
crediderunt" 1519-35 Annot., lemma; "in ad
uentu illius" 1516). The late Vulgate wording
corresponds with 01 €v Tij lTapovcrlcr aVTov
EAlTlcrcnm:s in codd. F G. SeeAnnot. In Erasmus'
rendering, the substitution of the reflexive
ipsius was scarcely necessary. Manetti put et
in aduentum suum crediderunt. Lefevre had in
aduentum eius in his main translation and
accompanying Vulgate column, but in aduen
tu eius in Comm., as in the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Valla Annot.

24 mox eTTa ("deinde" 1516 = Vg.). See on
vs. 6. Lefevre had Postea.

24 aboleuerit KaTapy"crlJ ("euacuauerit" Vg.).
See on Rom. 6,6, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre had sustuterit.

24 omnem (2nd.) micrav (Vg. omits). The Vul
gate omission has little support from Greek
mss. Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had
the same rendering as Erasmus.

24 iU Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Lefevre again made the same change.

25 nam oportet 5ei yap ("Oportet autem" Vg.).
The Vulgate rendering lacks Greek ms. support.
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus,
while Ambrosiaster and Manetti put Oportet
enim.

25 eum a&-rOV ("illum" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,28.
The same change was made by Lefevre, while
Manetti preferred ipsum.

25 posuerit 6fj ("ponat" Vg.). See on lob. 13,38
for Erasmus' use of the future perfect tense
after donee.

25 sub pedes suos \nrc TOUS lTo5as aliTov ("sub
pedibus eius" Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate
in his use of the accusative after sub: see on
Rom. 7,14. By replacing eius with the reflexive
pronoun, suos, he seems to limit the subject of
the verb to Christ, rather than the Father.
Manetti put sub pedibus suis.

26 nouissimus hostis ecrxaTos /:x6p6s ("Nouissime
autem inimica" late Vg.). The Vulgate addition
of autem lacks Greek ms. support. Further, the
incorrect substitution of nouissime, an adverb,
is pointed out in Annot. and cited among the
Loca Manifeste Deprauata. In replacing inimica
with bostis, Erasmus accepts the objection raised
by Valla Annot., on the grounds that death
could not rightly be said to display personal
hatred or enmity. Manetti put vltima inimica,
and Lefevre nouissimus inimicus.

26 aboletuTKaTapyeiTal ("destruetur"Vg.). See
on Rom. 6,6. Lefevre had tollituT.

27 Nam omnia 1T6:vTa yap ("Omnia enim"
Vg.). See on lob. 3,34.

27 sub pedes \nrc TOUS 1To5as ("sub pedibus"
Vg.). See on Rom. 7,14. The same change occurs
in vs. 25, above.

27 illius aVToii ("eius" Vg.). By contrast with
vs. 25, the pronoun used by Erasmus clearly in
dicates that the subject ofsubiecit is the Father.
Manetti, however, preferred suis.

27 Atqui quum <'hav 5E ("Cum autem" Vg.).
See on lob. 7,26.

27 quod omnia subieeta sint OTI lT6:vTa \nro
TETaKTal ("Omnia subiecta sunt ei" late Vg.
and many Vg. mss., with VgWW). The Vulgate
may reflect the omission of OTI, as in fl46 B
and a few later mss. The insertion of ei, found
in many Vulgate mss. (but not in cod. San
germanensis or Vgst), corresponds with the
addition of aVTC;> in codd. F G. The version
of Manetti put quod omnia subieeta sunt, and
Lefevre quod omnia subieeta sunt ei.

27 palam est 5iiAOV em ("sine dubio" Vg.;
"palam est quod" 1516). Erasmus is more ac
curate here: seeAnnot. For his avoidance ofsine,
see also on lob. 8,7. Erasmus also used palam
to replace manifestum in rendering 5iiAOV at
Gal. 3,11. At 1 Tim. 6,7, he renders 5iiAOV OTI
by videlicet, replacing bauddubium quia. Manetti
had manifestum est quod, and Lefevre dilucidum
est quod.

27 exapiendum EKTOS ("praeter" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus substitutes a verb, for the sake of
clarity: see Annot.

27 qui subiecit TOV VlTOTa~avTOS ("qui subiicit"
1516 Lat.). The present tense of the 1516 Latin
rendering was perhaps a printer's error.

27 illi aVTC;> ("ei" Vg.). See on illius, earlier in
this verse.
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28 ClTCXV SE lI'TTOTayfj avT~ TO 1TCXVTCX,
TOTE KCX\ cx\rrOS 0 vioS V1TOTayTjO"ETCXI
Te';'> V1TOTCx~CXVTI miTe';'> TO mwrcx, ivcx

i5 0 6EOS TO 1TCxVTCX ev 1TCxO"IV.
29 'E1TE\ T! 1TOITjO"OVO"IV ot ~CX1TTI~O

I.lEVOI V1TEp TWV VEKPWV, Ei OAWS VEKpO\
OUK eyE!povTCXI; Ti KCX\ ~CX1TTi~OVTCXI

v1TEp TWV VEKPWV; 3O T! KCX\ T}I.lEIS KIV
SVVEVOI.lEV 1TCxO"CXV &pCXv; 31 Kcx6' T}l.le

pcxv cmoevTjaKW, v,; Tf}V T}I.lETepcxv
KcxVX1')O"IV, ijv EXW ev XPIO"Te';'> '11')0"00
Te';'> KVp!~ T}I.lWv. 32 Ei KaTO av6PW1Tov
e6T)pIOI.lCxX11O"CX ev 'EcpeO"~, Ti l.lol TO
OcpEAOS, Ei VEKpO\ OUK eyEipoVTcxI; CPCx
YWI.lEV KCX\ 1TiWI.lEV, CXVplOV yop cmo
6VTjaKOI.lEV. 33 I.l'; 1TACXVCxa6E. cp6E!pOVO"IV

i'1611 XP11O"TO Ol.llAiCXI KCXKCXi. 34 eKvTj
"VCXTE SIKCX!WS, KCX\ I.l'; OI.lCXpTCxVETE·

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

28 Q!lum autem subiecta fuerint illi
omnia, tunc et ipse filius subiicietur
ei qui illi subiecit omnia, vt sit deus
omnia in omnibus.

29 Alioqui quid facient ii qui bapti
zantur pro mortuis, si omnino mor
tui non resurgunt? Cur et bapti
zantur pro mortuis? 30 Qlid et nos
periclitamur omni tempore? 31 In dies
morior per nostram gloriationem,
quam habeo in Christo Iesu domi
no nostro. 32 Si secundum hominem
cum bestiis depugnaui Ephesi, quae
mihi vtilitas, si mortui non resur
gunt? Edamus et bibamus, eras enim
morimur. 33 Ne decipiamini. Mores
bonos colloquia corrumpunt mala.
34 Expergiscimini iuste, et ne peccetis:

29 Cur ... mortuis? E: om. Ao" Cur et baptizantur pro illis? A' B-D

28 subiidetur U1ToTCXY';O"ETal ("subiectus erit"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the exact
form of the Greek verb.

28 ei qui illi subiedt Tc1> u1ToTa~aVTI cx\rrc1>
("illi qui subiecit sibi" late Vg.). Erasmus, again,
is more consistent in his use of pronouns,
using illi to refer to Christ. He has the same
wording as Ambrosiaster. Manetti put ei qui sibi
subiedt, and Lefevre illi qui subiedt ei.

29 Alioqui 'Em! ("Alioquin" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,22. Lefevre put Caeterum.

29 iiqui oi ("qui" Vg.). Erasmus adds a pronoun
to complete the sense.

29 Cur Tl ("vt quid" Vg.). See on Act. 7,26.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre put just
quid, which was the rendering preferred by
Erasmus in vs. 30, below.

29 mortuis (2nd.) TWV VEKpWV ("illis" 1516
errata and 1519-27 = Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of cx\rrwv, as in l346 ~ A B
DO, F G and some other mss. Erasmus' Greek
text follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1,2105,2816, and also Dcorr and most later mss.
In preparing the errata to the 1516 edition, it

was necessary to rectifY the mistaken omission
of the whole sentence from the Latin version.
However, a further discrepancy was produced
by inserting illis from the Vulgate, instead of
mortuis as required by the accompanying Greek
text. This error remained unnoticed in Erasmus'
first four editions. The reading TWV VEKpWV
has sometimes been explained as a harmoni
sation with the use of the same phrase in the
previous sentence. If, however, this wording
were a genuine repetition for the sake of
emphasis, some scribes might have wished to
emend it because they considered it to be an
unnecessary duplication ofwords. Manetti and
Lefevre likewise adopted mortuis.

30 Quid Ti ("Vt quid" Vg.). C( on Act. 7,26
for the removal of 'lit quit!. This change was
partly for stylistic variety, as in vs. 29 'lit quid
was replaced by cur. The wording of Erasmus
is the same as that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

30 tempore wpav ("hora" Vg.). See on lob. 5,35.

31 In dies Ka6' t'lIJEpav ("Cotidie" Vg.). C(
Erasmus' use of in dies singulos for t'}I.lEp~ Kal
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TWSP<;l at 2 Cor. 4,16, and in singulos dies for
T"V T)IJEpav at Mt. 20,2. Usually he retains
quotidie (or cotidie).

31 per V'I) ("propter" late Vg. and many Vg.
mss., with Vgww). Erasmus explains in Annot.,
that the Greek word relates to the swearing of
an oath, and not to a statement of cause. He
accordingly lists this passage among the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. This substitution agrees
with the wording of other Vulgate mss. (as also
adopted byVgst), VallaAnnot. and Manetti. The
rendering ofLefevre, more intelligibly, replaced
propter by testor.

31 nostram T1')v T)IJETEpav ("vestram" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, T"V VIJETEpCXV,
attested by codd. 1,2105,2815" and most other
mss., commencing with ,,46 ~ B D F G. The
text of Erasmus agrees with codd. 281500

",

2816,2817, along with cod. A and many later
mss. SeeAnnot. In favour ofthe Vulgate wording,
it could be argued that VIJETEPav has the ad
vantage of being a lectio difficilior, as well as
enjoying more widespread support among the
mss. Some scribes may have substituted the
first person pronoun, T) IJETEpCXV, to agree with
the following verb, exw, without taking account
of the possible interpretation of T1')v VIJETEpCXV
KcxVX110"IV Tiv exw as meaning "the boasting
which I make about you" (cf. T~ VIJETEPC::>
eAEEl, "the mercy which has been shown to
you", at Rom. 11,31). However, Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre all advocated the same
change as Erasmus.

31 gloriationem KcxVx11O'IV ("gloriam, fratres"
Vg.). For gloriatio, see on Rom. 4,2, and Annot.
The Vulgate addition offratres reflects the in
sertion of aSEAqlol after KcxVX11O'IV, found in
codd. ~ A B and more than forty other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817 in omit
ting aSEA<pol, along with 1,2105,2816, as well
as ,,46 D F G and about 540 other mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 2, pp. 313-15).
Interjections of aSEAqlol are a characteristic
feature ofPauline usage. However, the insertion
of the word at this point interrupts the close
connection between KcxVx11O'IV and the relative
pronoun ;;v. A question therefore arises as to
whether some scribes omitted the word because
of this apparent awkwardness. An alternative
explanation is that aSEAqlol was not authen
tic, but was added later to reinforce VIJETSpCXV.
The use of gloriatio was already proposed by
Valla Annot. The rendering of Lefevre was the

same as that of Erasmus, while Manetti had
gloriam.

32 cum bestiis depugnaui e&!lPIOlJcXx11O'CX ("ad
bestias pugnaui" Vg.). See on Act. 23,9 for
another instance of depugno. With both pugno
and depugno, the more idiomatic preposition is
cum, as adopted by Erasmus. C£ Annot. The
version of Lefevre was cum feris ... pugnaui.

32 quae mihi vtilitas Tl 1101 TO o<peAo~ ("quid
mihi prodest" Vg.). Cod. 2815 incorrectly had
WqlEAOS for OqlEAOS. A similar substitution of
vtilitas occurs at lac. 2,14, 16, consistent with
the Vulgate rendering ofTis ,; ~qlEAEICX at Rom.
3,1. Cf. also on 1 Cor. 13,3. The same change
was made by Manetti and Lefevre (except that
Lefevre had michi for mibl).

32 Edamus qlayWIJEV ("Manducemus" Vg.). See
on lob. 4,31. Lefevre again made the same
change.

32 morimur alT06v'I)O'K0IJEV ("moriemur" Vg.).
Erasmus more accurately renders the Greek
present tense. See Annot. The same correction
was proposed by Valla Annot.

33 Ne decipiamini 1.1" lTAav5:a6E ("Nolite seduci"
Vg.). See on Rom. 7,11 for decipio. For ne, see
on lob. 5,14. Manetti put Ne seducamini, and
Lefevre Nolite errare.

33 Mores bonos colloquia corrumpunt mala ql6EI
pOVO'IV "\611 XP11aTO: olJlAlcxl KCXKCXI ("Corrum
punt mores bonos colloquia mala" Vg.). Erasmus
changes the Latin word-order to obtain a metric
rhythm (i.e. an iambic senarius) suited to this
poetic quotation: seeAnnot. For another "poetic"
rendering, see on Act. 17,28. The version of
Manetti was Corrumpunt bonos mores conuersati·
ones malae, and Lefevre corrumpunt probos mores
alloquia praua. Lefevre's use ofalloquia followed
a suggestion ofValla Annot.

34 Expergiscimini EKV'I)\jJCXTE ("Euigilate" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs in rendering SICX
YP11YOPEW at Le. 9,32. See also on Act. 16,27,
andAnnot. The version ofLefevre had resipiscite.

34 iuste SIKcxlws ("iusti" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate substitution of adjective for adverb is
unsupported by Greek mss. Erasmus restores
the earlier Vulgate rendering: see Annot. The
same correction was proposed by Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

34 ne pea:etis 1.1" alJCXpTeXvETE ("nolite peccare"
Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18. Manetti anticipated
this change.
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CryvwC'iav yap 6eov Tivec; exovC'l. TIPOC;
EVTpOTI"V ul-\iv AEyW.

35 'AAA' Epei TIC;, nWC; EyeipoVTaI oi
veKpoi; TIoi~ Be C'WI-\CXTI epXOVTaI; I
36 ocppov. C'U 0 C'TIeipelC;, ou ~woTIolei

Tal, EOY 1-\" cXlTo6av'!J. 37 Kat 0 C'TIeipelC;,
OU TO C'wl-\a TO yeVT)C'Ol-\eVOV C'TIeipelC;,
aAAa YVI-\VOV KOKKOV, el TV)(OI, C'hov,
11 TIVOC; TWV AOIlTWV. 38 6 Be 6eoc;
aUT4'> BiBwC'1 C'wl-\a Ka6wc; r,6EAT)C'e,
Kat Et<:aC'T~ TWV C'lTEPI-\CxTWV TO iBI
ov C'WI-\a. 39 OU TIcxC'a C'ap~, ,; aUT"
C'ap~, aAACx OAAT) I-\ev C'ap~ av6pw
TIWV, OAAT) Be C'ap~ KTT)VWV, OAAT)
Be IX6vwv, OAAT) Be TITT)VWV. 40 Kat
C'Wl-\aTa ETIOvpavla, Kat C'Wl-\aTa ETIi
yela. aAA' ETEpa I-\ev ,; TWV ETIOVpa
viwv 56~a, ETEpa Be ,; TWV ElTIyeiwv'

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

nam ignorationem dei nonnulli ha
bent. Ad pudorem vobis loquor.

35 At dicet aliquis: Q!tomodo resur
gunt mar Itui? Q!tali autem corpore
venient? 36 Stulte. Tu quod seminas,
non viuificatur, nisi mortuum fuerit.
37 Et hoc quod seminas, non corpus
quod nascetur, seminas, sed nudum
granum, exempli causa, tritici aut ali
cuius ex caeteris. 38 Sed deus illi dat
corpus vt voluit, et vnicuique semi
num suum corpus. 39 Non omnis caro,
eadem caro: sed alia quidem caro ho
minum, alia vera caro pecorum, alia
vero piscium, alia vero volucrium.
40 Et sunt corpora coelestia et sunt cor
pora terrestria. Verum alia quidem cae
lestium gloria, alia vero terrestrium:

LB 740

36 l;c.uOlTOIEITOI A E: l;Oc.ulTOIEITOI B-D I 39 alt. aop~ B-E: apo~ A I lTTllVc.uv A B C* D* E*:
lTETEIVc.uV cmx Dmg Emg

34 ignorationem B-E: ignorantiam A I 35 resurgunt C-E: resurgent A B I 36 fuerit. B-E:
fuerit? A I 38 illi B-E: illudA I 39 volucrium B-E: volucrumA I 40 coelestia B-E: celestiaA

34 nam ignorationem ayvc.ualav yap ("ignoran
tiam enim" Vg.; "nam ignorantiam" 1516). For
nam, see on lob. 3,34. By substituting ignoratio
for ignorantia, Erasmus marks a small distinction
between ayvc.ualo and ayvollllO. This passage
is the only place where he uses ignoratio in the
N.T. He reserves ignorantia for iXyVOIO at Act.
3,17; 17,30; Epb. 4,18; and for ayvollllo at
Hebr. 9,7. Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

34 nonnulli TIVES ("quidam" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,14. With little other ms. support, cod. 2815
had the word-order Tlvec; 6eaii far 6eaii Tlvec;.

34 pudorem EvTpo'lT'liV ("reuerentiam"Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate here: see Annat., and see
also on 1 Cor. 6,5. The same change was pro
posed by Valla Annat., while Lefevre offered
verecundiam, consistent with Vulgate usage at
1 Cor. 6,5.

35 At 'A"A"A' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

35 resurgunt EyElpOVTOl ("resurgent" 1516-19
= late Vg.). Although Erasmus' substitution of
the present tense in his later editions is more
literal, it produces an inconsistency with his
retention of venient later in the sentence. See
Annat. This use of resurgunt was introduced
for the first time in the 1521 Latin N.T. The
version of Lefevre had resurgunt ... redeunt.

36 Stulte acppov ("Insipiens" Vg.). Erasmus' use
of stultus is consistent with the Vulgate transla
tion ofLe. 11,40; 12,20, though he more often
retains insipiens for this Greek word. The point
here is that stulte more precisely renders the
Greek vocative case. Cf. Annat. Some mss.,
beginning with l}46 ~ A B D F G, have the
nominative, acppc.uv. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816 and
most other late mss. His rendering is identical
with that of Ambrosiaster.

36 mortuum fuerit Crno6CxvlJ ("prius moriatur"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofprius corresponds
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with the addition of lTpc1lTOV before CxlTO
6avt;l in codd. (F) G (c£ CxlT06avt;l lTpWTOV
in cod. D). Erasmus' rendering represents the
Greek aorist more accurately. See Annot. The
versions of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre
had moriatur, omitting prius.

37 hoc quod I) ("quid" Vg. 1527). The 1527
Vulgate, following the Froben Vulgates of 1491

and 1514, turns this clause into a question.
Erasmus adds hoc, to make a link with the use
of the same phrase, 0 crlTElpE1S, in the previ
ous sentence. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (both columns) had quod.

37 quod nascetur TO YEVTjcrOIJEVOV ("quod futu
rum est" Vg.). This substitution is consistent
with the Vulgate use of nascor for ylvolJol at
Mt. 21,19, referring to the growth of fruit: see
also on loh. 8,58.

37 exempli causa EI TVx01 ("vt puta" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 14,10, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre hadjOrsitan.

37 ex caeteris TWV AOI1TWV ("caeterorum" Vg.).
Erasmus alleviates the sequence of genitives.
Elsewhere, at several passages, he is content to
use a genitive after alUfuis. Lefevre put relUfuorum.

38 Sed deus 6 Se 6EOS ("Deus autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26.

38 illi dat cnlTC{:> SISc.ucrl ("dat illi" Vg.; "illud
dat" 1516 Lat.). The Vulgate reflects the word
order SISc.ucrlv a\rr4i, found in f146 ~ A Band
some other mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 281500rr (the work of an early corrector),
alongside 1, 2105, 2816, and also D F G I and
most other mss. His substitution of illud in
the 1516 Latin version corresponds with a\rro
SISc.ucrl in codd. 2815"vid and 2817, apparently
having little or no other ms. support. The 1519
rendering is the same as that of Ambrosiaster.
Both Manetti and Lefevre put dat d.

38 vt KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). Usually Erasmus
prefers lJuemadmodum or sicut for KaeWS. Other
exceptions can be seen at 2 Cor. 4,1; 2 Thess.
1,3; 1 Petro 4,10, where vt replaces iuxta quod,
ita vt, and sicut, respectively. At the present pas
sage, Erasmus adopts the rendering ofLefevre.

38 voluit ,;6eAT)crE ("vult" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The present tense of the late Vulgate
lacks Greek ms. support. In Annot., Erasmus
suggests voluerit. His adoption of voluit in his
continuous text agreed with some earlier mss.
of the Vulgate, and also with the wording of

Ambrosiaster, VallaAnnot., Manetti and Lefevre
Comm., though Lefevre's main rendering had
ordinauit.

38 suum TO iSlov ("proprium" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,11.

39 quidem IJEv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate, as at
some other passages, leaves IJEV untranslated.
Erasmus' rendering was the same as that of

Arnbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.
39 caro (3rd.) crap~ (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds
crap~ at this point, contrary to the testimony
of all his N.T. mss. at Basle. The claim of
Scholz and Tischendorf, that crap~ is found
here in many mss., has not been substantia
ted. The Textus Reaptus retained this dubious
reading.

39 vero (1st.) Se (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion does not enjoy Greek ms. support, and is
probably only a matter of translation. Ambro
siaster, Manetti and Lefevre had autem.

39 carD (4th.) crap~ (Vg. omits). This time, the
Vulgate omission corresponds with the text of
codd. D" F G. Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.

39 alia vero piscium, alia vero volucrium CxAAT)
Se IX6vc.uv, CxAAT) Se lTTT)VWV ("alia volucrum,
alia autem piscium" late Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order reflects the transposition oflX6vc.uv
and lTTT)vwv, as in (f146) ~ A B (D) and a few
later mss. The Vulgate omission of vero before
volucrum has little ms. support other than
cod. D", which reads CxAAT) crap~ lTETIVWV,
CxAAT) Se IX6vc.uv. Erasmus follows cod. 2817,
accompanied by 1, 2816 and most other late
mss. In the margin of his 1522-35 editions, he
recorded the variant spelling, lTETEIVWV, which
he probably derived from the Aldine Bible of
1518, though the same spelling occurs in his
cod. 2815. Regarding the substitution of vero
for autem, see on loh. 1,26. Manetti put alia vero
piscium, alia autem volucrum, following the same
Greek text as Erasmus. Lefevre had alia vero
volucrum et alia piscium.

40 Et sunt ... et sunt Koi ... Kol ("Et ... et" Vg.).
Erasmus adds sunt to clarify the sentence struc
ture. Lefevre had the same wording, except that
he placed sunt after rather than before corpora
coelestia.

40 Verum aAA' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

40 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre had the word-order et alia terrestrium.
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41 O:AA1) 6O~a fJ fJAiov, Kat O:AA1) 60
~a O"EAT]VT)S, Kat O:AA1) oo~a CxO"Tepwv.
CxcrnlP yo:p CxO"Tepos OlacpepEI EV 6O~1J.

42 0iiTwS Kat fJ avCxO"TaO"IS TWV VEKpWV.
O"lTEipETal EV cp60p9:, EyEipETal EV Cxcp
6apO"i<;x' 430"lTEipETal EV CxTllli<;x, EyEi
pETal EV 6O~1J' O"1TEipETal EV Cx0"6EVEi<;x,
EyEipETal EV OVVeXIlEl' 44 O"1TEipETal
O"wlla y/V)(IKOV, EyEipETal O"wlla TIVEV
llaT1KOV. EO"TI O"Wlla y/VX1KOV, Kat
EO"TI O"wlla 'ITVEVllaT1KOV' 45 oihws
Kat yeypa'ITTal, 'EyEvETO 6 'ITpWTOS
exv6pw'IToS 1\56:1l EiS y/vxtiv ~wO"av, 6
EO"XaToS 1\00:1l Eis TIVEOlla ~WO'IT0100V.

46 CxAA' OU 'ITpWTOV, TO 'ITVEVllaT1KOV,
CxAAO: TO y/VX1KOV, E'ITE1Ta TO 'ITvEVlla
T1KOV. 47 6 'ITpWTOS o:v6pw'ITOS EK yfis,
xo'iKos' 6 OEVTEpOS exv6pw'IToS, 6 KVplOS
E~ oupavoO. 48 oTos 6 XOlKoS, T0100
TOI Kat 01 XOlKoi' Kat oTos 6 E'ITOV
PW10S, T010VTOI Kat 01 E'ITOVpW101.

43 o0'6evelo D B: oa6evlo A-C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

41 alia gloria solis, et alia gloria lunae,
et alia gloria stellarum. Stella siqui
dem a stella differt in gloria. 42 Sic
et resurrectio mortuorum. Seminatur
in corruptione, resurgit in incorrupti
bilitate: 43 seminatur in ignominia,
resurgit in gloria: seminatur in infir
mitate, resurgit in potentia: 44 semi
natur corpus animale, resurgit corpus
spirituale. Est corpus animale, et est
corpus spirituale: 45 quemadmodum
et scriptum est: Factus est primus ho
mo Adam in animam viuentem, extre
mus Adam in spiritum viuificantem.
46 At non primurn, quod spirituale, sed
quod animale, deinde quod spiritua
Ie. 47 Primus homo de terra, terrenus:
secundus homo, ipse dominus de coe
10. 48 Q!talis terrenus ille, tales et hi
qui terreni sunt: et qualis ille coe
lestis, tales et ii qui coelestes sunt.

44 prius spirituale B-B: spiritale A I alt. spirituale B-B: spiritale A I 46 prius spirituale B-B:
spiritaleA I alt. spirituale B-B: spiritaleA I 47 coelo B-B: ceioA

41 gloria (1st. to 3rd.) S6~o ("claritas" Vg.). See
on loh. 5,41, andAnnot., following VallaAnnot.
The same change was made by Lefevre.

41 1J 1JAiov. The addition of ti was not drawn
from any of Erasmus' mss. at Basle, and may
have arisen from a dittographic misprint.

41 et (1st.) Koi (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has little support other than ~46. Both Manet
ti and Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

41 siquidem yap ("enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34;
4,47. Lefevre put nam astrum for stella enim.

41 gloria (4th.) S6~1J ("claritate" Vg.). See on
gloria (1st. to 3rd.), above. Lefevre again made
the same change.

42 resurgit tyeipETol ("surget" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The same substitution occurs

in vss. 43-4. Erasmus is more accurate in reno
dering the present tense: c£ on vs. 35. The same
correction was made by Lefevre.

42 incorruptibilitate 6:<p6opaic;x ("incorruptione"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in vs. 53,
and also in replacing incorruptela in vs. 50. See
further on Rom. 2,7. At the present passage,
Erasmus has the same rendering as Lefevre (in
Manetti's version, the scribe of Urb. Lat. 6
carelessly substituted co"uptione).
43 ignominia cXTllliC;X ("ignobilitate" Vg.). A
similar change occurs at 2 Cor. 6,8. At Rom.
9,21, ignominia replaces contumelia (see on Rom.
1,24). See also on 1 Cor. 11,14. Erasmus here
adopts the rendering ofAmbrosiaster: seeAnnot.
In classical usage, ignobilitas denotes obscurity
or low birth, rather than dishonour. Lefevre
put sine honore for in ignobilitate.
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43 resurgit (twice) eyeipETcxl ("surget" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). See on vs. 42. Lefevre also
made this change. Ambrosiaster (1492) had
resurget ... surget.

43 cicr6evei\X. The spelling cicr6evi\X in 1516-22
was an itacism, not derived from any ofErasmus'
Basle mss.

43 potentia 6vvCxIJel ("virtute" Vg.). See on

Rom. 1,4. Manetti and Lefevre both had potestate.
44 resurgit eyeipETai ("surget" late Vg.). See on
vs. 42. The same correction was again made by
Lefevre.

44 Est corpus animale, et est corpus spirituale ECin
cr&IJCX \jJVXIKOV, Kcxl ECTn cr&IJCX lTVEVIJCXTIKOV
("Si est corpus animale, est et spiritale" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the addition of el before
EcrTI (1st.), the replacement of Kcxl EO"TI by EO"TI
Kcxi, and the omission of cr&IJCX (4th.), as in 1146
~ ABC D* F G and a few other mss. Erasmus
follows cod. 2817, together with 2105, 2816
and most other late mss. Since el creates a con
ditional clause in the middle of a long series
of factual statements, it has been suggested that
scribes might have deleted this word so as to
harmonise with the predominant pattern of
the whole passage. An alternative explanation
is that an ancient editor added el and deleted
cr&IJCX because he considered this section to
be repetitious after the previous references to
cr&IJCX \jJVXlKOV and cr&IJCX lTVeVIJCXTIKoV. In
1527 Annat., arguing from the omission of all
seven words by Ambrosiaster, Erasmus suggests
that this sentence might have been a later
scribal addition. The same words were also
omitted by codd. 1 and 2815 and some other
mss., but this could have arisen from a scribal
error ofhomoeoteleuton, accidentally jumping
from the first lTVEVIJCXTIKOV to the second. Ma
netti and Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus (except that the scribe of Urb. Lat. 6
incorrectly omitted et).

45 quemadmodum et OtlTCJJS Kcxi ("sicut" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss., with VgWW; "sic et" some Vg.
mss., with V't'). The late Vulgate omission of
et corresponds with the omission of Kcxi in
codd. F G (which also substitute Kcx6c.:,s for
OVTCJJS). For quemadmodum, see on Rom. 1,13.
Lefevre had sicut et.

45 homo Cxv6PCJJlTOS. InAnnot., Erasmus appears
to favour Lefevre's omission of homo and av
6pCJJlToS, in company with cod. B and a few
later mss., though his Basle mss. all contained
this word.

45 extremus 0 ecrxCXTos ("nouissimus" Vg.). See
on loh. 12,48. Manetti had vltimus est.

46 At a")..")..' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

46 primum lTp&TOV ("prius" Vg.). The Greek
word can be construed as either adverb or
adjective, though the latter is more suited to
this context, in view of the adjective lTp&TOS
in vss. 45 and 47. Both Manetti and Lefevre

made this change.
46 spirituale ... animale 1TVEVIJCXTIKOV ... \jJVXIKOV
("spirituale est ... animale est" Vg.). The addition
of verbs by the Vulgate was a legitimate expan
sion, though not explicitly supported by Greek
mss. Ambrosiaster and some editions of the
late Vulgate, including Lefevre's Vulgate column,
omitted est (2nd.). The translation of Lefevre
had the same wording as Erasmus, while Manetti
put spirituale ... animale est.

47 secundus 6etrrepos. InAnnat., Erasmus inserts
6e before 6eu-repos, and autem after secundus.
Cf. the use of 6 6e ye 6eu-repos by cod.
2817comm•

47 ipse dominus de coelo 6 KUplOS e~ ovpcxvoO
("de coelo, coelestis" Vg.). The Vulgate cor
responds with the omission of 6 KUplOS in
~ * B C D* F G and nine other mss., but
the only support for the addition of coelestis is
given by codd. F G, which add 6 OVpCxVIOS.
In 1146, lTVEVIJCXTIKOS is substituted for 6 KU
pIOS. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1 and 2816, as well as ~ corr A Dcorr
and about 560 later mss. (see Aland Die Pau
linischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 315-17). In Annat.,
however, he argues in favour of the Vulgate
reading, and considers 6 KUplOS to be an
explanatory addition, an argument which has
found favour with more recent textual critics.
An alternative explanation of this discrepancy
could be that 6 KUplOS (abbreviated as 6 KC)
was accidentally omitted. C£ the omission of
TOV 6eov by 1146 at 1 Cor. 8,3, and of TOO 6eoO
by cod. 0270* in vs. 10 of the present chapter.
Manetti put dominus de coelo, and Lefevre dominus
e coelo.

48 terrenus ille ... ille coelestis 6 XO'iKoS ... 6
movpCxvIOS ("terrenus ... coelestis" Vg.). Erasmus
adds ille to make a clearer reference to Adam
and Christ.

48 hi qui terreni sunt ... ii qui coelestes sunt 01
xo'iKol ... 01 movpCxvlol ("terreni ... coelestes"
Vg.). Erasmus again expands the rendering, for
the sake of clarity.
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49 Kat Kcx6wS EepopserallEv Tf)V EIKova
TOO XOIKOO, epOpserOIlEV Kat Tf)V EiKO
va TOO ETTOVpaviov.

so TOVTO OS epTlIlI, aOEAepoi, cm
erap~ Kat aTlla l3aerlAEiav 6EOO KATlPO
VOllfieral ou OVVavTal' OUoe 'Ii ep60pa
Tf)V aep6aperiav KATlPOVOIlEi. 51 100\.1
IlVC1TTJpIOV vlliv ASyCiJ. TTaVTES Ilev
ou KOIIlTl6TJerol-\E6a, TTavTES oe b.AAa
YTlerolle6a, I 52 Ev ciTOIl~, EV pmfj
oep6aAlloO, EV Tfj EerxciTlJ eraATTlYYl.
eraATTierEI yap, Kat 01 vEKpol EyEp
6TJerOVTai aep6apTOI, Kat 'liIlEis aAAa
YTlerolle6a. 53 OEi yap TO ep6apTOV
TOOTO Evoveraer6al aep6aperiav, Kat
TO evTlTOV TOOTO Evoveracr6al 66a
vaeriav. 54 ,hav oe TO ep6apTOV TOO
TO EVOVerTlTal aep6aperiav, Kat TO
6VTlTOV TOVTO EVOVerTlTal a6avaeriav,
TOTE YEVTJerETal 6 Myos 6 yEypall
IlSVOS, KaTETT06Tl 6 6avaTos EiS ViKOS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

49 Et quemadmodum gestauimus ima
ginem terreni, gestabimus et imaginem
coelestis.

soHoc autem dico fratres, quod
caro et sanguis regni dei haeredita
tern consequi non possunt: neque cor
ruptio incorruptibilitatis haereditatem
accipit. 51 Ecce mysterium vobis dico.
Non omnes I quidem dormiemus,
omnes tamen immutabimur, 52 in
puncto temporis, in momenta oculi,
per extremam tubam. Canet enim,
et mortui resurgent incorruptibiles,
et nos immutabimur. 53 Oportet
enim corruptibile hoc induere incor
ruptibilitatem, et mortale hoc induere
immortalitatem. 54 Quum autem cor
ruptibile hoc induerit incorruptibili
tatem, et mortale hoc induerit immor
talitatem, tunc fiet sermo qui scriptus
est: Absorpta est mors in victoriam.

LB 744

54 KaTETTOlh] B D E: KaTETTOTT) A, Kcx6ETT06T) C

52 tempori5 B-E: am. A I per extremam tubam B-E: in extrema tuba A I enim B-E:
enim tuba A I incorruptibiles B-E: incorrupti A I 53 incorruptibilitatem A-C E: corrup
tibilitatem D I 54 immortalitatem B-E: mortalitatemA

49 Et quemadmodum Kol Kcx6ws ("Igitur sicut"
Vg.). The Vulgate use of igitur corresponds with
the replacement ofKol by apo in codd. F Gmg.
For quemadmodum, see on Rom. 1,13. Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus, while Manetti
had Et sicut.

49 gestauimus ecpopEaCXIlEV ("portauimus" Vg.).
See on loh, 19,5.

49 gestabimus epopeaollEv ("portemus" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek variant, epopeawllEv,
found in '46 ~ A C D F G and most other
mss., including codd. 1 and 2815. Erasmus
follows cod. 2817, along with 2105, 2816, and
also codd. B I and some later mss. In Annat.,
he argues that the future tense, epopeaollEv, is
better suited to the context. Manetti and Lefevre
putftremus and portabimus, respectively.

50 quod cm ("quia" late Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

50 regni dei hamditatem consequi l3oa1i\Elexv 6EOii
KAT)povolliiaol ("regnum dei possidere" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to convey the sense of"inherit",
contained in the Greek verb. See on 1 Cor. 6,9,
and Annat. The version of Lefevre had regnum
dei haereditare.

50 incorruptibilitatis haereditatem aa:ipit TT,V
aep60palcxv Ki\T)POVOIlEi ("incorruptelam pos
sidebit" Vg.). The Vulgate use of the future
tense corresponds with KAT)pOvoll";aEI in codd.
C* D* F G. For inco"uptibilitas, see on vs. 42

and on Rom. 2,7. For haereditas, see the previous
note. See also Annat. The version ofLefevre had
incorruptibilitatem haereditat.

51 Non omnes quidem dormiemus TICxVTES IlEV
ov KOIIlT)lh]a61le6cx ("Omnes quidem resur
gemus" Vg.). The Vulgate has no Greek ms.
support other than cod. D*, which has TImES
avOO"TT)a6IlE60. A few mss. have TImES OV
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KOlllt)6t)aOllE60 (tl46vid B), 1nlInES lleV KOlllt)
6t)aollE60 (N ceorr), or 1nWTES KOlllt)6t)aollE60
(C*). Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
accompanied by 1,2105,2816, with Acorr Dcorr
and about 540 later mss. (see Aland Die Pauli
nischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 317-21). This passage
is discussed at great length in Annat. See also
Resp. ad annat. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, pp. 231-2,
n. 768-823. In 1522, in the Apologia de loco
'Omnes quidem resurgemus', LB IX, 433 A. Erasmus
indicates that he has consulted "not a few"
Greek mss. at this passage ("vidi autem non
paucos"), and found that they all had the
same reading as his printed text ("in omnibus
Graecorum codicibus, quos ego sane vidi").
The text underlying the Vulgate in this passage
appears to embody a theologically motivated
alteration of the meaning. The version of
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.
Valla Annat. rendered the Greek word-order
more literally by omnes quidem non dormiemus.
Both mss. of Manetti's version, strangely, con
trived to combine both readings into the follow
ing self-contradictory wording: Omnes quidem
resurgemus, sed non omnes immutabimur. Omnes
quidem non dormiemus. Omnes autem immuta
bimur. Possibly it was Manetti's intention that
the first of these sentences should have been
omitted.

51 omnes tamen immutabimur mXInES 5e aA
Aayt)aolle6o ("sed non omnes immutabimur"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having
OU 'TTaInES 5e aAAayt)aollE60, as in tl46 ~
Acorr C D* F G and four later mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815, 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, together with B Dcorr and about 570 later
mss. (c£ Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 317-21). See also the previous note, and
Annat. The rendering proposed by Valla Annat.
was sed omnes immutabimur, and Lefevre put
omnes autem immutabimur.

52 puncta temporis &Toil'!' ("momento" Vg.;
"puncto" 1516). A similar substitution occurs
in rendering lTTIYIlT, Xpovov at Le. 4,5 (1519).
SeeAnnat. The version ofLefevre had indiuisibili,
as advocated by Valla Annat.

52 momenta pl'TTfj ("ictu" Vg.). In 1516 Annat.,
Erasmus inserts Tfj before Pl'TTfj, without sup
port from his Basle mss. His substitution of
momenta seems to have been partly influenced
by the existence of a Greek variant, pO'TTfj,
which he cites from Jerome Epist. 119, Ad
Mineruium (CSEL 55, p. 450): see Annat. This

reading is also exhibited by tl46 D* F G and
a few later mss., including 2816*vid. A sugges
tion of Valla Annat. was that the original
Vulgate reading may have been nictu, mean
ing "blink" (as ictu, less appropriately, has the
sense of a violent blow). Lefevre preferred
iactu.

52 per extremam tubam EV Tfj EO"XCx-n:1 aaA
lTIyyl ("in nouissima tuba" Vg.; "in extrema
tuba" 1516). See on Rom. 1,17 for per, and on
loh. 12,48 for extremus. Manetti put in vltima
tuba.

52 Canet enim aOA'TTiaEI yap ("Canet enim
tuba" 1516 = late Vg.). Either rendering is
legitimate. Erasmus restores the earlier Vulgate
reading: see Annat. The version ofManetti had
Tubicinabitur enim, and Lefevre clanget enim.

52 incorruptibiles a<p6opTol ("incorrupti" 1516
= Vg.). C£ on Rom. 1,23, where Erasmus prefers
immortalis, and on 1 Cor. 9,25, where he uses
aeternus. At the present passage, in 1519, he
used the same rendering as Lefevre.

53 incorruptibilitatem 6:<p6opaiav ("incorrupti
onem" late Vg.; "corruptibilitatem" 1527 Lat.).
See on vs. 42 and on Rom. 2,7. The omission
of two letters by the typesetters of the 1527
edition gave a completely opposite sense to
this word. In 1516, Erasmus adopted the same
wording as Lefevre.

54 corruptibile ... et TO <p60pTOV ... Koi (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate omission is supported by
tl46 ~ * C* 088 and a few later mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1,2105,2816, and also ~ corr B Ccorrvid (D) and
most later mss. The shorter reading seems to
have arisen from a scribal error of parablepsis,
passing from TO before <p60pTOV to TO before
6Vt)TOV, omitting one or two complete lines of
text. In 1516 Annat., Erasmus omits TOVTO
after <p60pTOV, and puts Ev5VaETOI for EV5V
O"t)TOI (1st.). The version of Lefevre was again
the same as that ofErasmus, while Manetti had
incorruptionem (as in the late Vulgate rendering
of vs. 53) instead of incorruptibilitatem.

54 immortalitatem 6:6avoaiav ("mortalitatem"
1516 Lat.). The 1516 rendering, which conveys
the opposite of what is meant by the adjacent
Greek text, is probably a printer's error.

54 in victoriam Eis ViKOS ("in victoria" Vg.).
Erasmus represents the Greek prepositional
phrase more accurately. Cf. Annat.
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55 "ITOO O"OV, 6avcxTe, TO KEVTpOV; "ITOO
O"OV, 9:B1), TO ViKOS; 56 TO Be KEVTpOV
TOO 6avchov, Ti olJcxpTicx' Ti Be 5VVCXIJIS
TT]S olJcxpTicxs, 6 VOIJOS. 57 Tc';> Be 6ec';>
XOpIS, Tc';> BI56VTI TilJiv TO ViKOS, BI<:X TOO
Kvpiov TiIJWV '11)0"00 XPIO"TOO. 58 00O"Te,
oBeA<poi IJOV ciyCX"IT1)Toi, eBpcxiOi yive
cree, alJeTCXKiV1)TOI, "ITepIO"O"eVOVTes EV Tc';>
EPY~ TOO Kvpiov m:XVTOTe, eiBoTes em
6 KO"ITOS VIJWV OUK EO"TI Kevos EV Kvpi~.

16 nepl Be Tfis AoyicxS Tfis eis
TOilS ciyiovs, ooO""ITep BIETCX~CX

Tcxis EKKA1)O"iais TT]S rCXACXTicxs, OI'1TwS
Kcxl vlJeis "ITOITjO"aTe. 2 KCXTO: lJiav O"cxl3
I3chwv, EKCXO"TOS VIJWV "ITCXp' eovTc';> TI6E
TW, 61)O"cxvpi~wv 0 TI &v euoBwTcxl, ivcx
IJT] oTav EA6w, TOTe AoyiCXI yiVWVTCXI.

16,2 YIVWVTaI A C-E: YIVOVTaI B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

55Vbi tuus mors aculeus? Vbi tua
inferne victoria? 56 Aculeus autem
mortis, peccatum: potentia vera pec
cati, lex. 57 Sed deo gratia, qui de
dit nobis victoriam, per dominum
nostrum Iesum Christum. 58Itaque
fratres mei dilecti, stabiles sitis, im
mobiles, abundantes in opere domi
ni semper, quum sciatis quod labor
vester non est inanis in domino.

16 Caeterum de collatione m
sanctos quemadmodum or

dinaui ecc1esiis Galatiae, ita et vos
facite. 2 In vna sabbatorum vnusquis
que vestrum apud se seponat, recon
dens quicquid commodum fuerit: ne
quum venera, tunc collationes fiant.

58 immobiles B-E: et immobiles A
16,1 collatione in B-E: collecta, ergaA I 2 se seponat C-E: sese ponatA B I collationes B-E:
collectaeA

55 Vbi tuus mors aculeus? Vbi tua inferne victoria?
TIOV crov, 6avaTe, TO KEVTPOV; TIOV crov, ~STj,

TO ViKOS; ("Vbi est mors, victoria tua? Vbi est
mors, stimulus tuus?" Vg.). The Vulgate render
ing corresponds with a Greek text transposing
KEVTpOV and ViKOS, and substituting 6civaTe for
~STj, as in l}46 ~ * B C 088 and three later mss.
Several of these mss. incorrectly change ViKOS

to veiKos. It is sometimes alleged that ~STj

("Hades") is a harmonisation with the Septuagint
rendering of Hos. 13,14. An alternative possibi
lity is that the replacement of ~STj by 6avaTe
in a few mss. was a harmonisation with the
immediate context, prompted by the use of
6civaTe earlier in the present verse and by TO
Se KEVTpOV TOV 6avciTov in vs. 56. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1, 2105, 2816, together with Norr and about
550 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 2, pp. 321-5). See Annot. The substitution
of aculeus ("sting") for stimulus ("goad") occurs
also in vs. 56, in accordance with the Vulgate
rendering of Ap. lob. 9,10, though Erasmus

keeps stimulus at Act. 9,5; 26,14. The Greek
word, KEVTpOV, can bear both meanings, depen
ding on the context. In word-order, Erasmus
closely follows Lefevre, with the exception that
the latter retained stimulus. Manetti had Vbi
est mors stimulus tuus? vbi est inferne viaoria
tua? (though the scribe of Pal lAt. 45 at first
followed the Vulgate word-order).

56 Aculeus TO ... KEVTpOV ("Stimulus" Vg.). See
the previous note.

57 Sed deo TC;> Se 6ec;> ("Deo autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26.

57 gratia XciplS ("gratias" Vg.). See on Rom.
6,17, andAnnot. The same change was proposed
by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

58 sitis ylvecr6e ("estote" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
14,20.

58 immobiles CxI-lETaKlvTjTOI ("et immobiles"
1516 Lat. = Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofet has
little ms. support other than cod. A, which
adds Kcxl before Cxl-leTaK(VTlTOI. See Annot. The
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conjunction was likewise omitted by Manetti
and Lefevre.

58 opere T<i> epy't' ("omni opere" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. support,
and seems to reflect a partial harmonisation
with passages such as 2 Cor. 9,8; Col. 1,10.
Erasmus' correction agreed with the wording
of the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.
58 quum sciatis elSoTes ("scientes" Vg.). Erasmus
no doubt wished to ensure that the preceding
word, m:XVTOTe (semper), was understood as be
longing to lTeplcrcreVovTes rather than elSoTes.
Lefevre sought to achieve the same result by
positioning semper after abundantes.

16,1 Caeterum de collatione nepi Se Tfis i\oyicxs
("De collectis autem" Vg.; "Caeterum de col
lecta" 1516). For caeterum, see on Act. 6,2. A
similar substitution of collatio, in 1519, occurs
in rendering i\oyicx in the following verse. In
translating the related word, evi\oyicx, Erasmus
also puts bona collatio for benediaio at 2 Cor. 9,5
(1519), and uses benigna collatio at 2 Cor. 9,6
(1519 only). The term collatio was more wide
spread in classical usage, for referring to the
collection of financial contributions. Further,
the Vulgate use of the plural lacks support
from Greek mss. See Annot. The suggestion of
VallaAnnot. was that colleais should be replaced
by the singular, colleeta, as adopted by Erasmus'
1516 edition. Lefevre put De colleetione autem.

1 in sanetos Tfis els TOUS ciyiovs ("quae fiunt
in sanctos" Vg.; "erga sanctos" 1516). Erasmus
treated Tfis as superfluous for the purpose of
translation. For the Vulgate use of the plural,
quae fiunt, see on colleetis in the previous note.
For erga, used in 1516, see on Act. 3,25. Lefevre
put quae fit in sanaos, and the use of quae fit
was also advocated in Valla Annot.

1 quemadmodum walTep ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

1 ecclesiis TcxiS 8<Ki\11cricx1S ("in ecclesiis" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate preposition is unsuppor
ted by Greek mss. Erasmus' wording is the
same as that of the earlier Vulgate, Manetti
and Lefevre. Ambrosiaster (1492) had ecclesie
(dative singular).

2 In vna KCXTCx ~icxv ("Per vnam" Vg.). Erasmus
adopts a more natural Latin turn of phrase,
though without fully conveying the sense re
quired by the context, which was "on the first
day of each week".

2 sabbatorum acxppchwv ("sabbati" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the singular possibly reflects
a Greek text having acxppchov, as in codd.
t{corr (1) ABC D F G Ivid 088 and a few
other mss. However, since the Vulgate uses
the singular in rendering crcx1313chwv at several
other passages (cf. on lob. 20,1), its underlying
Greek text here is uncertain. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, accompanied by 1, 2105,
2816, with t{ corr (2) and most later mss. See
Annot. The same change was proposed by Valla
Annot., Manetti (who spelled it as sabatorum)
and Lefevre.

2 apud se seponat lTCXp' ECXVT<i> TI6hw ("apud
se reponat" late Vg.; "apud sese ponat"
1516-19). Cod. 2815 added TI after Tl6hw.
Erasmus, in 1516-19, gave a more literal ren
dering of the Greek verb. For sese, see on lob.
7,35. The change to se seponat in 1522 could
have been an arbitrary change ofword-division
by the printer, though seponat is appropriate to
the context and found in some editions of
the late Vulgate. Manetti had apud semet ipsum
ponat, while Lefevre put apud se ponat, as in the
earlier Vulgate.

2 quiC4uid commodum fuerit 0 TI av evoSWTCXI
("quod ei bene placuerit" Vg.). Erasmus' use of
quiC4uid is more accurate. The Vulgate rendering
of eVOSWTCXI appeared so wide of the mark that
Erasmus speculated in Annot., that the Vulgate
had followed a Greek text having evSOKllTcxl.
However, his adoption of commodum, promp
ted by the use of commode in Lefevre, still fell
short of the required meaning. In Annot., more
aptly, he proposed quicquid deo prospero contigerit.
C£ the Vulgate use ofprospere ago for the same
Greek verb at 3 lob. 2. VallaAnnot., questionably,
suggested that the Greek expression referred to
a quantity which was leuis orfacile. Manetti put
quodcunque sibi placuerit, and Lefevre quodamque
commode potest.

2 ne ivcx ~,; ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.
Manetti had vt cum non venero, perhaps following
a different Greek text.

2 TOTe. This word was omitted in cod. 2815,
contrary to the testimony of nearly all other
mss.

2 collationes i\oyicxl ("collectae" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 1. Lefevre put colleetiones.

2 yiVWVTCXI. The reading yiVOVTCXI, used in the
1519 edition, seems to have been an accidental
change. It was not derived from cod. 3.
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3 (hav 01: lTapayEVCJJlJaI, oOS ECxv
OOKllJO:ST)Te 01' ElTICrTOAWV, TOVTOVS
lTElJ I\jJCJJ cXlTeveyKeiv TT)V XO:PIV VlJWV
eis 'IepovO"aAtllJ. 4 ECxv 01: i:i a~lOv

TOO KCxlJl: lTOpeve0"6al, oVv ElJOt
lTOpeVO"OVTaI. 5 EAeVO"OlJal 01: lTPOS
VlJaS, (hav MaKeoovlav ou\A6CJJ. Ma
Keoovlav yap OIEPXOlJal. 6 lTpOS VlJaS
01: TVXOV lTapalJevw, 1\ Kat lTapa
XellJO:O"CJJ, iva vlJeis lJe lTpom\lJ-
\jJT)Te ov Eav lTopeVCJJlJal. 7 0V
6EACJJ yap VilaS apTI EV lTap60,!,
ioeiv, EAlTlsCJJ 01: Xp6vov Tlva ElTI
lJeival lTpOS VlJaS, eav 6 KVplOS
ElTlTpElT1J. 8 ElTIlJeVW 01: EV 'Eq>EO"~

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

3Vbi venero autem, quoscunque pro
baueritis per epistolas, hos mittam
vt I perferant munificentiam vestram
Hierosolymam. 4 Q!tod si fuerit ope
rae precium vt et ipse proficiscar, me
cum proficiscentur. sYeniam autem
ad vos, quum Macedoniam transiero.
Macedoniam enim pertransiturus sum.
6 Apud vos autem forte permanebo,
aut etiam hybernabo, vt vos me de
ducatis quocunque proficiscar. 7 Nolo
enim vos nunc in transcursu videre,
sed spero tempus aliquantum man
surum me apud vos, si dominus per
miserit. 8 Commorabor autem Ephesi,
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3 autem B-E: autem ad vos A I munificentiam B-E: beneficentiam A I Hierosolymam B-E:
in Hierusalem A (compend.) I 4 operae precium D E: opereprecium A, operaepretium B C I
5 pertransiturus B-E: aditurus A I 6 hybernabo B-E: hyemabo A I 7 in A B D E: om. C I
8 Commorabor B-E: Commoror A

3 Vbi venero autem (hav oe TTopayevCJJllol
("Cum autem praesens fuero" Vg.; "Vbi venero
autem ad vos" 1516). Erasmus' addition of ad
vos in 1516 seems to have been for the sake of
clarity, rather than reflecting a different Greek
text, though a few late mss. add TTpOS VilaS. For
vbi, see on 1 Cor. 13,10. Erasmus elsewhere re
tains praesens in rendering the different Greek
verb, mlpellll, at several passages. The verb
TTopay1volloi is more commonly translated by
venio or aduenio: cf. on Act. 21,18. Manetti had
Cum autem a./fuero, and Lefevre Cum autem
venero.

3 quoscunque oOS ECXV ("quos" Vg.). Erasmus
is more precise here: c( his use of quicquid
for 0 TI Cxv in the previous verse. This change
produced agreement with the wording of Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

3 oOKllla~TlTe. This substitution of the pres
ent subjunctive lacks ms. support, and could
have been an arbitrary correction. Nearly all
mss. have oOKlllaO'TlTe, including those which
Erasmus usually consulted.

3 vtperferant cXTTeveYKeiv ("perferre" Vg.). Cod.
2815 has aveveyKeiv, with little or no other ms.
support. Erasmus, as usual, avoids the infinitive
ofpurpose. Manetti had vt afferant, and Lefevre
ad perferendam.

3 munificentiam Ti}v XaplV ("gratiam" Vg.; "be
neficentiam" 1516). As indicated in Annot.,
XaPIS here refers to charitable gifts rather
than divine grace. For the same reason, Eras
mus adopts beneficentia for Xapls at 2 Cor.
8,6,7,9,19. He does not use the more empha
tic word, munificentia, elsewhere in the N.T.

3 Hieroso/ymam els 'lepovO'w.f)1l ("in Hierusa
lem" 1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 1,8; 8,27.

4 fuerit operaeprecium ~ Cx~IOV ("dignum fuerit"
Vg.). Erasmus uses the expression operaeprecium
just once elsewhere, in rendering eXvoyKoios
at Phil. 2,25, in the sense of "worthwhile" or
"important". See Annot. At 2 Thess. 1,3, he
replaces dignum est with par est. The Vulgate
reflects the word-order Cx~IOV ~, as in 1)46 ~ con

ABC 088 and some later mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2815,
and also ~ .. D F G and most later mss.

4 et ipse KalJs ("ego" late Vg. and many Vg.
mss., with Vgww; net ego" some Vg. mss., with
Vgst). The late Vulgate omission of et lacks
Greek ms. support. For ipse, see on 1 Cor. 7,40.
Manetti had et ego.

4 proficiscar ... proficiscentur TTopeliea6ol ... TTO
peliO'OVTOI ("earn ... ibunt" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution ofproficiscor for eo occurs in vs. 6, and
also atMt. 2,8; 10,7; Le. 14,31 (1519);Aet. 27,3;
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1 Tim. 1,3, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Rom. 15,24-5; 1 Petro 3,22. See also on lob.
7,33. Lefevre made the same change.

5 transiero OlEA6w ("pertransiero" Vg.). See on
Act. 8,4 for Erasmus' removal of pertranseo at
several other passages. However, he retains per
transeo for OIEpxollal later in the present verse,
and also at Act. 8,40; 15,3. At 2 Cor. 1,16, he
even substitutes pertranseo for transeo. At the
present passage, the change is mainly for stylistic
variety. Manetti had the spellingpertransiuero.

5 Maadoniam enim MCXKeooviav yap ("nam
Macedoniam" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 9,10. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

5 pertransiturus sum OIEPXOllai ("pertransibo"
Vg.; "aditurus sum" 1516). Erasmus' use of the
future participle conveys the sense that the
apostle's proposed journey through Macedonia
would soon take place. For the occurrence of
the future participle elsewhere, see on Rom. 2,6.
That the present tense of the Greek verb did
not need to be taken literally is indicated by
the reference to Ephesus in vs. 8, from which
it appears that the apostle was not yet in Ma
cedonia at the time of writing this epistle. See
Annot., and cf. on lob. 4,25 (venturus). Lefevre
had pertranseo.

6 forte TVX6v ("forsitan" Vg.). Elsewhere Eras
mus retainsforsitan for iaws at Le. 20,13, and
for Taxa at Rom. 5,7; Pbm. 15. Lefevre made
the same change here.

6 permanebo lTapallEvw ("manebo" Vg.). This
change is consistent with Vulgate usage at the
other two N.T. passages where this Greek verb
occurs: at Hebr. 7,23; lac. 1,25. The same sub
stitution was made by Lefevre.

6 aut 1\ ("vel" Vg.). See on lob. 2,6. Cod. 2815
omits 1\, contrary to the testimony of most
other mss., apart from Dcarr F G. Once more
Erasmus has the same rendering as Lefevre.

6 hybernabo lTapaxelllaaW ("hyemabo" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 27,12, and Annot.

6 proficiscar lTopeVWllal ("iero" Vg.). See on
vs. 4. Lefevre made the same change.

7 nunc apTI ("modo" Vg.). Similar changes, in
the Epistles, occur at Gal. 1,10; 4,20. See fur
ther on lob. 9,25. In the present context, the
Vulgate expression is liable to be misunder
stood as meaning "only" rather than "now".
Erasmus' choice of wording agrees with that
of Ambrosiaster (1492).

7 in ~v (omitted in 1522 Lat.). Like many other
variations of the 1522 edition, this omission
was probably only a printer's error. The separate
1521 Latin N.T. retained in.

7 transcursu lTap6o'l' ("transitu" Vg.). Although
the Vulgate rendering is sufficiently accurate,
Erasmus felt that, in this context, the Greek
word implied a hasty visit: see Annot.

7 sed spero ~A1r{'CIJ oe ("spero enim" Vg.). The
Vulgate is based on a Greek text having ~AlTi~w

yap, as in -'46 ~ ABC D F G 088 and
some other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1,2105,2816 and most
other late mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre put
spero autem.

7 tempus aliquantum mansurum me Xp6vov
TIVO: E1rllleival ("me aliquantulum temporis
manere" late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of
aliquantulum, implying a very little time, is
inconsistent with Paul's previous suggestion of
remaining with the Corinthians for the whole
winter. At two other passages (Act. 15,33; 18,23),
Erasmus prefers aliquantum temporis rather than
aliquantum tempus. Further examples of his use
of the future participle following spero are
seen at Le. 6,34; 23,8 (both in 1519); Act. 26,7;
2 Cor. 13,6; Pbil. 2,19,23; 3 lob. 14, in accord
ance with Vulgate usage at Act. 3,5. For other
uses of the future participle, see on Rom. 2,6.
The position of me is not affected by any
difference of Greek text, as the latter does not
here use a personal pronoun. Erasmus' render
ing resembles that of Ambrosiaster (1492), me
aliquantum temporis mansurum. Manetti had per
aliquantulum tempus permanere, and Lefevre tem
pore quodam ... permanere, placing permanere
after apud vos.

8 Commorabor ~lTIllevw ("Permanebo" Vg.;
"Commoror" 1516 Lat.). For Erasmus' use of
commoror, see on Act. 18,18. In the previous
verse, he was content to retain maneo for the
same Greek verb. For the variety of render
ings which he employed for ~lTIIlEVW, see on
Act. 21,10. The use of the present tense in his
1516 Latin version was based on cod. 2817,
which (like codd. 69 and 2816) is accented as
~lTIIlEVW. This was in conflict with the adjacent
Greek column, which had the future tense,
~lTIIlEVW, as found in cod. 2815, and also in
codd. 1, 3,2105. The difference was further dis
cussed in Erasmus' Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 190, 11. 460-463. Ambrosiaster
(1492) and Lefevre put Manebo.
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ews Tiis lTeVTT}KoOlf)S.
~Ol aVEc+>ye ~eyaAT} Kat
aVTIKei~eVOI lTOAAOi.

10'Eav 5e EA&r:l TI~o6eos, I3AElTeTe
iva alpol3ws yEVT}Tal lTpOS V~&S· TO
yap EPYOV Kvpiov Epya~eTal, WS Kat
EYW, 11 ~t1 TIS oilv aVTOV E~ov6evi)

cr1J, lTPOlTE~\jJaTe 5e aliTov EV eipt1v1J,
iva EA&r:l lTPOS ~e. EK5EXO~a1 yap aV
TOV ~ETa TOOV a5eAlpOOv. 12 mpi 5e
AlTOAAW TOO a5eAlpoO, lTOAAa lTap
eKaAecra aVToV, iva EA&r:l lTpOS v~&S

~eTa TOOV a5eAlpOOv' Kat lTCxvTWS OUK
tjv 6EAT}~a iva VVv EA61J. EAevcreTal
5e <hav eUKalpt1cr1J.

13 rpT}yope'iTe, crTt1KeTe EV Tfj lTi
OIel, av5pi~ecr6e, KpaTaloOcr6e. 14 lTCxv_
Ta v~oov EV CxyCx1T1J ylvEcr6w.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vsque ad diem quinquagesimum.
9 Nam hostium mihi apertum est mag
num et efficax et aduersarii multi.

10 Q!Iod si venerit Timotheus, vide
te vt absque metu sit apud vos: opus
enim domini operatur, quemadmo
dum et ego. 11 Ne quis igitur eum
spernat, sed prosequamini eum cum
pace, vt veniat ad me. Expecto enim
ilIum cum fratribus. 12 Porro de Apol
lo fratre: multum hortatus sum ilium,
vt iret ad vos cum fratribus, et omnino
non erat voluntas nunc eundi. Ventu
rus est autem quum opportunitatem
erit nactus.

13Vigilate, state in fide, viriliter
agite, estote fortes. 14 Omnia vobis
cum charitate fiant.

10 enim B-B: om. A I 11 prius cum B-B: inA I 12 opportunitatem B-B: oportunitatemA
14 cum B-B: inA

8 diem quinquagesimum Tiis TTE\1T1']KooTfjS ("Pen
tecosten" Vg.). Erasmus argues in Annot., that
Paul was not referring to the Jewish feast of
Pentecost, but that the apostle was stating the
actual length oftime he would stay in Ephesus.
The same point reappears in the Quae Per
lnterpretem Commissa, and is further discussed
in the Apolog. resp. llU Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
p. 190, 11. 463-472. Manetti had pentecostem.

9 Nam hostium 6vpa yap ("Ostium enim"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,34 for nam. The use of her
stium, as an alternative spelling of ostium (neu
ter singular), also occurs at Me. 1,33 (1516-22
only). Despite the possibility ofconfusion with
the genitive plural of hostis, this spelling some
times occurred in mss. of classical texts. Else
where, at twenty-three other passages, Erasmus
has ostium. Lefevre put nam ianua.

9 ejficax eVEpy~s ("euidens" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Phm. 6, in accordance
with the Vulgate rendering of Hebr. 4,12, these
being the only other N.T. passages where the
Greek word occurs. Erasmus further uses efficax
in rendering ~VEpyeCA> at Gal. 2,8; lac. 5,16. In
Annot., he suggests that the Greek text underlying
the Vulgate may have been ~vapyi}s, a variant
which is found in cod. B at Hebr. 4,12 but does

not seem to enjoy ms. support at the present
passage. Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre all
made the same correction as Erasmus.

9 et (2nd.) Kat In Annot., Erasmus hints that
a different Greek text is reflected by the use of
sed in Jerome's translation of this passage for
his commentary on loell,1 (CCSL 76, p. 161).
The same rendering was to be seen in Ambrosi
aster (1492). In view of the uniformity ofGreek
ms. support for Kat, it seems more likely that
sed was just a different translation of the same
Greek word, understanding it in an adversative
sense: cf. on loh. 7,19.

10 f2!tod si 'Ew fie ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25.

10 absque metu acpol3CA>S ("sine timore" Vg.).
For absque, see on loh. 8,7; Rom. 3,21. Other
substitutions of metus for timor occur in ren
dering cp6~os atMt. 14,26; Hebr. 2,15. However,
Erasmus retains sine timore at Le. 1,74, and
generally prefers timor to metus. Cf. also absque
vllius timore for acpol3CA>S at Iud. 12. At Phil.
1,14, he replaces sine timore with impauide. At
the present passage, Manetti put intrepide, and
Lefevre secure.

10 enim yap (omitted in 1516 Lat.). The
1516 omission, which lacks ms. authority, was
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probably inadvertent. Lefevre began this clause
with Nam opus.

10 quemadmodum Ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

11 eum (twice) cx\rr6v ("ilium" Vg.). Seeing that
Erasmus retains ilium later in the verse, these
changes appear to be mainly for the sake of
stylistic variety. Manetti put ipsum (three times),

and Lefevre ilium ... eum ... cum.
11 sedprosequamini 1Tpo1TEIA\jJerrE 5E ("deducite
autem" Vg.). For sed, see on loh. 1,26. A similar
substitution of prosequor occurs in rendering
Kcx6iO"T111A1 at Act. 17,15 (1519): see ad loc. For
Erasmus' treatment of deduco elsewhere, see on
Rom. 15,24. Manetti had Premittite autem, and
Lefevre sed conducentes, praemittite.

11 cum (1st.) EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,4.

12 Porro de Apollo mpl 5e ;A.1To~Aoo ("De
Apollo autem" Vg.). See on loh. 8,16.

12 fratre TOO cX5EAcpoO ("fratre, vobis notum
facio quoniam" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
wording corresponds with the addition of511A&
vlAiv cm in codd. ~" D" F G. In Annot.,
Erasmus seems to indicate that some Greek
mss. omit TOO Cx5EAcpoO, though these two
words are in all his Basle mss. This passage is
assigned to the Quae Per lnterpretem Commissa.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

12 hortatus sum T1"apEKcXAEcra ("rogaui" Vg.).
See on Act. 27,22. Manetti put exhortatus sum,
and Lefevre adhortatus sum.

12 ilium cx\rr6v ("eum" Vg.). There was little
need for this further change of pronoun. In
vs. 11, as already seen, Erasmus twice changed
ilium to cum. Ambrosiaster also had ilium (placed
before rogaui, in the 1492 edition). Manetti
substituted ipsum, which he positioned before
exhortatus sum.

12 iret ... nunc eundi EA61J ... iva vOv EA61J
("veniret ... vt nunc veniret" Vg.). Since Eras
mus retains venio in the final part of the verse,
these substitutions of the verb eo seem to have
been for the sake of varying the vocabulary.
His use of a gerund, eundi, avoided the exact
repetition of iret. Lefevre had proficisceretur ...
vt nunc iret.

12 omnino 1TcXVTCJJS ("vtique" Vg.). See on Act.
21,22, and Annot. The same change was made
by Manetti and Lefevre.

12 erat ~v ("fuit" Vg.). Erasmus gives a more
literal rendering of the Greek imperfect tense.
See Annot.

12 voluntas 6EA11lAa ("voluntas eius" late Vg.
= Vg. 1527; "ei voluntas" Annot., lemma). The
1527 Vulgate column had the same wording as
the 1491 and 1514 Froben Vulgates and the
Vulgate column of Lefevre. Although the late
Vulgate addition ofeius (or el) was a legitimate
expansion ofthe meaning, it lacks explicit justi
fication from Greek mss. SeeAnnot. The correc
tion made by Erasmus agreed with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

12 Venturus est EAEvcrETal ("Veniet" Vg.). For
Erasmus' more frequent use of the future
participle, see on Rom. 2,6. Lefevre put ibit.

12 opportunitatem erit nactus EliKalp1)cr1J ("ei va
cuum fuerit" Vg.). Erasmus uses this idiom in
rendering Kalpov IAETaAalA13cXvCJJ at Act. 24,25:
see ad loc. The Vulgate expression nevertheless
has good classical precedent. At Act. 17,21,
Erasmus retains vaco for EliKalpECJJ. Similarly,
in rendering the same Greek verb at Me. 6,31,
having in 1516 replaced spatium habeo by oportu
nitatem habeo, he subsequently preferred to sub
stitute vaco. In 1516Annot., he used the spelling
EUKalp1)crEI. Ambrosiaster (1492) and Lefevre
had oportunumfuerit, while Valla Annot. offered
oportunum erit, and Manetti oportunitas dabitur.

13 estotefortes KperralOO0"6E ("et confortamini"
Vg.). Elsewhere, in rendering this verb, Erasmus
substitutes co"oboro at Le. 1,80; 2,40 (both in
1519), following Vulgate usage at Eph. 3,16. For
his removal of conforto from the N.T., see on
Act. 9,19. The Vulgate addition of et corre
sponds with the reading Kal Kperralo00"6E in
codd. A D and a few later mss. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had confortamini, omitting et.

14 omnia 1Tc'xvTa ("omnia enim" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition of enim lacks Greek ms.
support: see Annot. The correction which Eras
mus made was in agreement with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

14 vobis vlA&v ("vestra" Vg.). Erasmus perhaps
wished to avoid the ambiguity of vestra, which
could be misunderstood as an ablative, agreeing
with charitate. In the Greek word-order, vlA&v
connects more naturally with 1Tc'xvTa rather
than c'xyc'x1T1J.

14 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.
This change made use of the same word as
Ambrosiaster (1492).
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IS nOpCXKOAOO Se vlJelS, exSEA<poi, oi
SerrE TIiv oiKiav LTE<pOVel, em EO'Tlv
exlTOpxr, Tfis )\xoios, Kol Eis SICXKoviav
Tois 6yiols ETO~av EOVTOVS, 16 ivo Kol
vlJEis VlTOTCxcrCTT\a6E Tois TOIOVTOIS, Kol
lTavTl T4'> crVVEpyOVVTI Kol KOmOOVTI.
17 xoipw Se ElTl Tij lTopovcriq: LTE<pO
vel Kol <1>OVpTOVVCxTOV KOt )\XO"iKOV, OTI
TO VIJOOV VcrTEpTlIJO, oihol exVElTAtlpw
crav' 18 CxvElTOVcrav yap TO EIJOV lTVEV
IJO Kol TO VIJOOV' EmylvwcrKETE OVV TOVS
TOIOVTOVS.

19 )\cr1TCx!;OVTOI VlJelS 01 EKKAT)criOi Tiis
)\crios. exO'lTCx!;OVTOI VlJelS EV Kvpi~ lTOA
Aa )\KVAOS Kol npicrKlAAO, aVv Tij KOT'
OTKOV O\/TOOV EKKAT)criq:. 20 excrlTCx!;OVTOI
VlJelS 01 exSEAcpot lTCxvTES. excrlTCxcrOa6E CxA
AtlAOVS EV <pIAtlI IJOTI 6yi~. 21 '0 excrlTO
crlJOS Tij ElJij XElpl naVAOV. 22 Ei TIS OV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

IS Obsecro autem vos fratres: no
stis familiam Stephanae esse primiti
as Achaiae, et quod in ministerium
sanctis ordinarunt se ipsos, 16vt et
vos subditi sitis talibus, et omni
adiuuanti et laboranti. 17 Gaudeo
vero de aduentu Stephanae et For
tunati et Achaici: quoniam id quod
mihi deerat vestri, hi suppleue
runt: 18 refocillauerunt enim spiri
tum meum ac vestrum: agnoscite
itaque huiusmodi.

19 Salutant vos ecclesiae Asiae.
Salutant vos In domino multum
Aquila et Priscilla, cum ea quae in
domo est ipsorum ecclesia. 20 Salu
tant vos fratres omnes. Sa Ilutate
inuicem osculo sancto. 21 Salutatio
mea manu Pauli. 22 Si quis non
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15 quod B-B: om. A I 16 subditi B-B: subditae A I 17 hi B-B: illi A I 18 ac B-B: et A I
20 osculo B-B: in osculo A

15 familiam TT}V OIKlav ("domum" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 1,16, and Annot.

15 Stephanae LTecpav5: ("Stephanae et Fortunati
et Achaici" late Vg.). The late Vulgate corre
sponds with the addition ofKal <I>OpTOVVCrrOV
Kal )\Xa"iKOV in codd. C*vid F G and a few later
mss. In ~ eorr D and a few later mss., just Kal
<I>OpTOVVCrrOV is added, agreeing with the
earlier Vulgate reading, Stephanae et Fortunati.
These insertions probably arose by harmonisa
tion with vs. 17. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1,2105,2816, as well
as tl46 ~ * A B Ceorr and most later mss. See
Annot. The same correction was made by Manetti
and Lefevre.

15 esse primitias cm ECTTlv ernapx"; ("quoniam
sunt primitiae" Vg.). Erasmus' substitution of
the accusative and infinitive construction avoi
ded the need to decide whether the subject was
plural or singular. Manetti put quodestprimaria,
and Lefevre quod sunt primitiae.

15 et quod Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds
quod, to make clear that the following clause

is a continuation of what the Corinthians
"knew". Lefevre made the same change.

15 sanais Tois aylols ("sanctorum" Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal here. The Vulgate use of
sanaorum could be misunderstood as a subjec
tive genitive, referring to ministry exercised
"by" the saints, instead of "to" or "towards"
them. Lefevre substituted vt ministrent sanais
for ministerium sanctorum.

15 ordinarunt ETa~av ("ordinauerunt" Vg.).
For Erasmus' use of the abbreviated form of
the perfect tense, see on Rom. 1,25.

16 subditi sitis trrroTaaCTlla6e ("subditae sitis"
1516). In 1516, the use ofthe feminine,subditae,
was presumably a typesetting error, as it does

not agree withfratres in vs. 15.

16 talibus ToiS TOIOVTOIS ("eiusmodi" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 5,1. The same wording was used by
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

16 adiuuanti TC;> avvepY0VvTI ("cooperanti"
Vg.). See on Rom. 8,28.

16 K07TlOOVTI. Cod. 2815 has the misspelling,
KOlTIOVVTI.
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17 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

17 de aduentu rn! Ti:i 1Tapovcrl<;x ("in praesentia"
Vg.). Either rendering is legitimate. A similar
substitution of aduentus occurs at 2 Petro 1,16,
in accordance with the usual Vulgate rendering
of1Tapovcrla elsewhere, though Erasmus retains
praesentia at 2 Cor. 10,10; Pbil. 2,12. At PM
1,26, he replaces aduentuswith reditus. InAnnot.,
he cites the text as EV Tf(:XpovC'{~ contrary to
his Basle mss. (in cod. 2105, the whole clause
was omitted). For his use of de, see on Rom.
16,19. Lefevre put in aduentu.

17 idquod mihi deerat vestri TO v~WV VlJTEPTl~a

("id quod vobis deerat" Vg.). As indicated in
Annot., v~wv is an objective genitive, implying
that Paul missed the company of the Corinthi
ans, rather than a subjective genitive, referring
to something which the Corinthians lacked.
The Vulgate may reflect the substitution of TO
V~ETEPOV VlJTEprwa, as found in codd. BCD
F G and a few other mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1, 2105,
2816, and also ~46 ~ A and most later mss.
Here Manetti put defectum vestrum, while Lefevre
had indigentiam meam (following a different
Greek wording, TO VlJTEPTl~Cx ~ov).

17 hi OUTOI ("ipsi" Vg.; "iIli" 1516). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek variant, aUTOI, as in codd.
A D F G and a few later mss. See Annot.
The version of Lefevre omitted the pronoun.

18 refocillauerunt Cxvrnavcrav ("refecerunt" Vg.).
See onAa. 20,12. Erasmus adopts the rendering
of Lefevre.

18 spiritum meum TO E~OV 1TVEO~a ("et meum
spiritum" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is less literal
as to the word-order. The Vulgate insertion of
et corresponds with the addition of Kal before
T6 in codd. D* F G. The version of Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus, while Manetti
put meum spiritum.

18 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

18 agnoscite rnlY1VWlJKETE ("Cognoscite" Vg.).
See on lob. 8,43.

18 itaque ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on Rom. 13,10.
Lefevre had igitur.

18 buiusmodi TOUS T010lhovs ("quae eiusmodi
sunt" Vg. 1527; "qui eiusmodi sunt" Vg. mss.).
A similar removal of qui ... est occurs at 2 Cor.
2,6-7. At a few other passages containing buius
modi or eiusmodi, Erasmus prefers the longer

form ofwording: see on Rom. 16,18. The use of
quae in the 1527 Vulgate column, following the
Froben edition of 1514, was a mistake for qui.
The change made by Erasmus gave the same
wording as Ambrosiaster. Manetti put quod
tales sunt. Lefevre had qui huiusmodi sunt in his
main text, and qui eiusmodi sunt in Comm.

19 Salutant (2nd.) alJ1TCx~OVTal ("Salutat"
Vg. 1527). The singular verb which was used
in the 1527 Vulgate column also occurred in
the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514, corre
sponding with the substitution of alJ1TCx~ETal

in codd. ~ C D and a few later mss. Erasmus'
adoption of a plural rendering agreed with the
wording of the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (both columns).

19 Priscilla npllJK1AAa ("Prisca" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects a Greek text substituting npllJKa,
as in codd. ~ B and a few other mss. Although
it has been suggested that n pllJK1AAa is a scri
bal harmonisation with Act. 18,2,26, it is also
possible that npllJKa in the present passage is
a harmonisation with Rom. 16,3; 2 Tim. 4,19.
In ~46, it is npEllJKas. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, in company with 1,2105,2816,
as well as C D F G and most other mss. See
Annot. This change gave the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

19 ea quae in domo est ipsorum Ti:i KaT' OTKOV
aUTWV ("domestica sua" Vg.). See on Rom. 16,5
for the removal of domesticus. Erasmus' trans
lation resembled that of Ambrosiaster (1492),
ea que in domo eorum est. See Annot. The version
of Manetti put domestica eorum.

19 ealesia EKKATlcrlC;X ("ecclesia, apud quos et
hospitor" late Vg.). The longer reading of the
late Vulgate, corresponds with the addition of
1Tap' oTs Ka! ~Evl~o~al in codd. D* (F G).
Erasmus here restores the earlier Vulgate word
ing. See Annot. The same correction was made
by Manetti and Lefevre.

20 fratres omnes 01 aBEAcpO! 1TCxVTES ("omnes
fratres" late Vg.). Erasmus' rendering follows
the Greek word-order more closely, as in the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

20 osculo Ev CP1A"~aTl ("in osculo" 1516 = Vg.).
At other passages in the 1519 edition, a similar
change occurs at 2 Cor. 13,12; 1 Petro 5,14,
though at Rom. 16,16 and 1 Thess. 5,26, Erasmus
prefers cum osculo. See further on lob. 1,26 for
the instrumental sense of EV.
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<pIAEi TOV KVplOV 'IT)O"oOv XplO"TOV,
T1TW OVc16EIlO:, llo:po:vcxe6:. 23 'Ii X6:pIS
TOO KVplOV '1T)0"00 XplO"TOO IlEe' VIlWV.
24 'Ii CxycnTT) 1l0V IlETO 7TO:vTWV VIlWV
ev XPIO"T4) 'IT)O"oO. OIl1')V.

npOS KOpIVeIOVS, 7TpWTT).

eyp6:<pT) 07TO C1>IAI7T7TWV 010 ~TE<pO:VO:

Ko:i C1>OVpTOVV6:TOV Ko:i ;A.Xo:"iKOO Ko:i
TIIlOeeOV.

22 Christum A-C B: om. D
Subscriptio Ad Corinthios, prior B-B: Finis A

22 diligit qUAEi ("amat" Vg.). A similar substi
tution occurs at Tit. 3,15, and also in render
ing aycmaw at 2 Petro 2,15. Usually Erasmus
follows the Vulgate in using amo for <pIAEw,
and diligo for aycmaw.

22 dominum TOV K1iplov ("dominum nostrum"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate corresponds with the
addition oftillwv in many later mss., including
codd. 1,2105,2816. Erasmus' change ofwording
agreed with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

22 Cbristum XpICnov (omitted in 1527 Lat.).
In t)46 ~ * A B C* and a few other mss., 'ITjcrovv
XplcrTOV is omitted. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, and also ~ corr ceorr D F G and most other
mss. Probably the omission in the 1527 Latin

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

diligit dominum Iesum Christum,
sit anathema, maranatha. 23 Gratia
domini Iesu Christi sit vobiscum.
24 Dilectio mea cum omnibus vobis
m Christo Iesu. Amen.

Ad Corinthios, prior.

Missa fuit e Philippis, per Stepha
nam et Fortunatum et Achaicum et

Timotheum.

rendering was inadvertent, as there was no such
change in the Greek text which accompanied
it.

23 domini TOO KVpiov ("domini nostri" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate cor
responds with the addition of tillwv, as found
in cod. A and many later mss.

23 XplcrTOV. This word is omitted in cod.
2815, together with ~ * B and a few other
mss., alongside some mss. of the earlier Vul
gate. Erasmus follows cod. 2817, supported by
1,2105,2816 and most other mss., commencing
with ~ corr A C D F G.

23 sit 'lJobiscum IlEe' ~IlWV ("vobiscum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 16,20 for the addition of sit.

24 Dileetio ti ayCrnTj ("Charitas" Vg.). See on
lob. 13,35. Lefevre made the same substitution.
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npOL TOYL
KOPIN810YL
~EYTEPA

1DOOAOS (X1TO(J"TOAOS '1110"00 XplO"TOO
810 6eA1)IlOTOS 6eoO, Koi TIllo6eos 6

a8eAepos, Tij EKKA11O"i<;x TOO 6eoO Tij OVO"l)
EV KOpiv61fl, O"VV ToiS ayiOls naO"I ToiS
OVO"IV EV OAl) Tij :A.xot<;x· 2 XCxplS vlliv Koi
eip1)V11 ano 6eoO naTpOS TlllWV, Koi KV
piov '1110"00 XPIO"TOO.

3 EVAOY11TOS 6 6eos, Koi nOTtlp TOO
Kvpiov T]IlWV '1110"00 XplO"TOO, 6 nOTtlp
TWV OiKTIPllWV, Koi 6eos nCxO"11S nopo
KA1)O"eWS, 46 nOpOKOAWV T]llas Eni nCxO"l)

EPISTOLA PAVLI
AD CORINTHIOS

SECVNDA

1Paulus apostolus Iesu Christi per
voluntatem dei, ac Timotheus fra

ter, congregationi dei quae est Co
rinthi, vna cum sanctis omnibus qui
sunt in tota Achaia: 2 gratia vobis
et pax a deo patre nostro et domino
Iesu Christo.

3 Benedictus deus et pater domi
ni nostri Iesu Christi, qui est pater
misericordiarum, et deus omnis con
solationis, 4 consolans nos in omni

LB 752

Inscriptio TOVS E: om. A-D I 1,2 XplCTTOV B-E: XCTT1CTTOV A

Inscriptio EPISTOLA ... SECVNDA E: AD CORINTHIOS SECVNDA A-C, ERASMI
VERSIO D I 1,1 ac B-E: et A I congregationi B-E: ecclesiae A I 3 omnis B-E: totius A

1,1 ac KCXt ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on Ioh. 1,25.

1 congregationi Tij a(Kl\'llat<;'l ("ecclesiae" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 5,11.

1 vna cum aVv ("cum" Vg.). See on Act. 1,22.

1 sanctis omnibus Tois <iyt01S m5:al ("omnibus
sanctis" late Vg.). Erasmus renders the Greek
word-order more literally, in agreement with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

1 tota OAlJ ("vniuersa" Vg.). See on Act. 5,34,
and Annot. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

3 qui est pater 6 lTCXT';p ("pater" Vg.). It is
questionable whether Erasmus' addition ofqui

est is an improvement, as it could be misunder
stood as relating to the immediately preceding
noun, Christi.

3 omnis 1TCxa11S ("totius" 1516 = Vg.). In this
instance, Erasmus prefers omnis, as being better
suited to the context, in the sense of "all" or
"every" rather than "the whole". See Annot. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

4 consolans 6 lTCXPCXKo:AWV ("qui consolatur"
Vg.). Although Erasmus' rendering accurately
reproduces the participial form of the Greek
verb, he leaves 6 untranslated.

4 ElT\. Cod. 2815 has EV, as in some other late
mss.
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T1J 6Af~EI 1lI.lWV, EiS TO ovva0'6al TWCxS
TrapCXKaAEiv TOllS EV TrO:O"1J 6Af~EI, 010:
Tfis TrapCXKA1)O"EWS Tis TrapCXKaAOVI.lE6a
exV-rOt VTrO TOU 6EOU. 5 em KaeWs TrE

plO"O"EVEI TO: Trae1)l.laTa TOU XplO"TOU Eis
'liI.lCxS, oihws 010: XplO"TOO TrEplO"O"EVEI Kal
'Ii TrapO:KA1lO"IS 'liI.lWv. 6 EhE oe 6AI~6I.lE

6a, VTrep Tfis VI.lWv TrapaKA1)O"EWS, Kal
O"WTTJP{as Tfis EVEPYOVI.lEV1lS EV VTrOI.lOv1J

4 TjI.lWV A B: VI.lWV C-E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

afflictione nostra, in hoc vt possimus
consolari eos qui sunt in quauis af
flictione, per consolationem qua nos
ipsos consolatur deus. 5 Q!1oniam
sicut abundant afflictiones Christi in
nobis, ita per Christum abundat et
consolatio nostra. 6 Siue autem affli
gimur, id fit pro vestri consolatione
ac salute quae operatur in tolerantia

4 prius afflictione B-E: tribulatione A I quauis B-E: omni A I alt. afflictione B-E: tribulatio
neA I per B-E: propter A I 5 abundant B-E: abundaueruntA I nobis, ita B-E: nos, etA
6 affligimur B-E: tribulamur A I id fit D E: om. A-C I prius vestri B-E: vestraA

4 a.fJlictione (1st.) Tij 6AilyEI ("tribulatione"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 16,21. Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre put pressura.

4 til.l(;'w. The spelling VI.lWV in Erasmus'
1522-35 editions is probably a misprint, as
it is in conflict with his Latin version and
with the requirements of the context.

4 in boc vt Eis TO ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.

4 possimus ovvacr6al til.lO:S ("possimus et ipsi"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition of et lacks explicit
support from Greek mss. Erasmus treats the
Greek pronoun as being adequately rendered
by the use of the first person plural Latin verb.
In Manetti's version, til.lO:S was translated by
nos, and in Lefevre, by et nos.

4 qui sunt in quauis a.fJlictione TaUS EV 1TclaJ;1
6AhyEI ("qui in omni pressura sunt" Vg.; "qui
sunt in omni tribulatione" 1516). The difference
of word-order is unaffected by the Greek text,
which lacks a verb. For Erasmus' preference for
an earlier position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27.
For quauis, see on Act. 10,35, and for a.fJlictio,
see again on lob. 16,21. Ambrosiaster (1492)
put qui sunt in omni angustia, and Manetti qui
in omni tribulatione sunt.

4 per Olcl ("propter" 1516). The use ofpropter
in 1516 was less accurate, in view of the Greek
genitive which followed, and hence Erasmus
reverted to the Vulgate rendering in his 1519
edition.

4 consolationem Tiis 1TapCXKAftaEWS ("exhorta
tionem" Vg.). A similar correction occurs in
vs. 6. InAnnot., following VallaAnnot., Erasmus
points out the inconsistency between the Vulgate

use of exhortatio here and consolatio in vs. 3, in
rendering the same Greek word. Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.

4 nos ipsos consolatur deus 1TapaKaAOvl.lE6a au
Tal vm) TOO 6EOO ("exhortamur et ipsi a deo"
Vg.). Erasmus wishes to maintain consistency
between noun and verb, consolatio and consolor.
He changes from passive to active because
consolor more commonly has an active sense in
classical Latin: cf. on Act. 20,12. The Vulgate
insertion of et corresponds with the addition
oha! before aUTo! in codd. D* F G. InAnnot.,
Erasmus seems to approve of this addition.
Manetti put consolamur ipsi a deo, and Lefevre
ipsi consolamur a deo.

S abundant mplaaEvEI ("abundauerunt" 1516
Lat.). The inaccurate substitution of the perfect
tense in 1516 was possibly based on the consi
deration that Christ's sufferings belonged to
the past. In 1519, Erasmus restores the Vulgate
rendering. C£ Annot.

S a.fJlictiones TO 1Ta6ftl.laTa ("passiones" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,26; 8,18. A problem with this
alteration is that Erasmus makes no distinction
between 6AiljllS in vs. 4 and 1TcieTjl.la here, as
both are rendered by ajJlictio.

5 in nobis Eis TWO:S ("in nos" 1516). The more
literal rendering offered by Erasmus' 1516 edi
tion was anticipated by Manetti.

S ita OlrrWS ("ita et" Vg.; "et" 1516 Lat.). In
1516, it seems more likely that Erasmus would
have wished to omit et, rather than ita, so as
to conform more closely with the wording of
his Greek mss. In his marked-up copy of the
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Vulgate, now lost, either he or his amanuensis
perhaps accidentally struck out ita instead of
et. The Vulgate does not have explicit Greek au
thority for introducing et at this point, though
the word may have been intended as a represen
tation of Kcxl later in the sentence (lTeplaaevel
Kcxl). Manetti had sic et, and Lefevre sic.

S XpiaToO (2nd.). The omission ohoO before
XplaTOV in all of Erasmus' editions seems to
have been caused by the fact that, in cod. 2817,
the word was accidentally omitted at the turn
of the page. Virtually all other mss., including
codd. I, 2105, 2815, 2816, contain TOO. The
Textus Reaptus continued to reproduce the incor
rect wording of Erasmus' text.

5 et Kcxi (Vg. omits). For the Vulgate insertion
of et at an earlier position in this sentence, see
above. Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

6 aifligimur 6;>\I1361-1e6cx ("tribulamur" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 2 Thess.
1,6-7, in keeping with Vulgate usage at Hebr.
11,37. The verb tribu/o does not occur in this
sense in classical authors. Erasmus also uses
aifligo to replace tribu/ationem patior at 2 Cor.
4,8 (1516 only); 7,5. See further on loh. 16,21
for the substitution of aiflictio for tribu/atio.
Lefevre had praemimur (premimur in Comm.).

6 id fit pro vestri conso/atione vlTep Tfis VI-IWV
lTcxpaKAi)aecus ("pro vestra exhortatione" Vg.;
"pro vestra consolatione" 1516; "pro vestri con
solatione" 1519-22). Erasmus, in 1527, added
id fit, to supply a main verb for the sentence.
Cf. his addition of quae fit at Rom. 10,1; Col.
2,11. The substitution of vestri, an objective
genitive, was probably intended to emphasise
that the Corinthians would receive consolation
rather than possess or bestow it. Comparable
substitutions of vestri occur at 2 Cor. 2,9;
7,3, 13; 10,8; 12,19. For conso/atio, see on vs. 4,
and Annot. The version of Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus' 1516 edition, while
Lefevre put pro conso/atione vestra.

6 ac (twice) Kcxl ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

6-7 quae ... vobis Tfis EvepyoVI-IEVllS ... l3e13cx1cx
vlTep Vl-lwv ("siue consolamur pro vestra con
solatione, siue exhortamur pro vestra exhor
tatione et salute quae operatur tolerantiam
earundem passionum quas et nos patimur,
vt spes nostra firma sit pro vobis" late Vg.;
"quae ... patimur, et spes nostra firma est pro
vobis. Siue consolationem accipitis pro nostri
consolatione ac salute" 1516 Lat.). The late

Vulgate combines two alternative renderings
of ehe lTCXpCXKo:AOVI-le6CX, vlTep Tfis VI-IWV lTCX
pCXKAi)aecus. The only Greek ms. to duplicate
these words is the bilingual cod. 629, based on
retranslation from the late Vulgate into Greek.
Objections to this repetition of content were
raised by Erasmus inAnnot., and it was similarly
regarded as superfluous byVallaAnnot., Manetti
and Lefevre. The Vulgate was further based on

a Greek text which had the word-order TT;S
EvepyoVI-IEVTlS ... mxax0l-lev, preceded by ehe
... lTcxpaKAi)aecus, as in codd. l{ A C and
twenty-seven later mss., though of these only
three later mss. add Kcxi acuTT)plcxs after lTCXPCX
KAi)aecus (2nd.), as required by the late Vulgate's
inclusion of et sa/ute. Erasmus' 1516 edition
had a different word-order, positioning ehe .
acuTTlp1cxS in vs. 7, preceded by Kcxi 'Ii EAlTis .
VI-IWV in vs. 6. Apart from minor variants, this
was the reading ofcodd. 1,3,2105,2815,2816,
2817, with support from D F G 0209 and about
500 other mss. (see Aland Die Pau/inischen Briefe
vol. 2, pp. 626-39). In 1519, Erasmus transposed
the two clauses just mentioned, so as to produce
the word-order which remained in his subse
quent editions, with support from hardly any
mss. earlier than the 16th. century. It is probable
that this was an arbitrary correction, based on
contextual considerations rather than observa
tion of ms. evidence. Cf. Annot. The resulting
reading, poorly supported though it was, re
mained hereafter in the Textus Reaptus. For the
other differences between Erasmus and the Vul
gate in these verses, see below. Manetti had the
same basic word-order as Erasmus' 1516 edition.
Lefevre preferred the word-order of the earlier
Vulgate, as well as omitting et sa/ute (2nd.).

6 quae operatur Tfis EvepyoVI-IEVTlS. In 1516
Annot., Erasmus cited the Greek text as Tfis
EvepyoVaTlS, contrary to his Basle mss. The fact
that virtually all mss. have Tfis evepyoVI-IEVllS
receives only half-hearted recognition in 1519
Annot., which attributes this reading to "some"
authorities ("vt quidam habent"). Lefevre put
quae fit.
6 in to/erantia EV VlTOl-iovij ("tolerantiam" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate would seem to require
the substitution of VlTOl-lovi)v. Since there is
no Greek ms. with such a reading, it is likely
that the late Vulgate represents a scribal al
teration of in to/erantia. In Annot., Erasmus
cited the text as EV V'lTOl-iovij lTOAAfj, a reading
which was available to him in cod. 1 (cf. also
EV VlTOl-iovij lTOAAol in 2816<0"), in company
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TWV cx,iTwv 'TTCX6TJIlCrrOOV, &v KCX1 ";IJEiS
mX<1)(OIJEV, EiTE 'TTCXpCXKCXAOVIJE6CX V'TTEp
T1;S VIJWV 'TTCXPCXKAT]O'EOOS KCX1 O'ooTT)pi
cxs, 7 Kcxi ..; EA'TT1S ";IJWV 13E13cxicx V'TTEp
VIJWV, EiS6TES cm OOO''TTEP KOlvoovoi
EO'TE TWV 'TTcx6T)IJCrroov, oiJTOOS KCX1 Tiis
'TTCXPCXKAT]O'EOOS.

801i yap 6EAOIJEV VIJCXS ayvoEiv,
Cx5EAcpoi, V'TTEp T1;S 6A\t.jJEOOS ";IJWV Tiis
YEVOIJEVT)S ";lJiv EV Tij :A.O'icr, cm Kcx6'
V'TTEP130A1]V E13cxpT]6T)IJEV V'TTEp 5VVCXIJ1V,
OOO'TE E~CX'TTopT)61;VCXI ";IJCxS KCX1 TOU ~1;V'

9 CxAAO cxVT01 EV ECXVTOis, TO Cx'TTOKpIIJCX
TOU 6cxvCrrov E<1)(r,KCXIJEV, 'ivcx 1J1] 'TTE

'TTo16oTES &IJEV Ecp' ECXVTOiS, CxAA' E'TT1

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

earundem afflictionum, quas et nos
patimur, siue consolationem accipi
mus pro vestri consolatione ac salu
te, 7 spes etiam nostra firma est pro
vobis, quum sciamus quod quemad
modum participes estis afflictionum,
sic futuri sitis et consolationis.

8 Non enim volumus vos ignora
re fratres, de afflictione nostra quae
nobis accidit in Asia, quoniam su
pra modum grauati fuimus supra vi
res, adeo vt desperauerimus etiam
de vita. 9Q!1in ipsi in nobis ipsis,
sententiam mortis acceperamus, ne
confideremus in nobis ipsis, sed in

6 mx6TlI.lCXTCAlV A B D B: TT06r)I..lCXTCAlV C I 6-7 EITE TTCXpCXKcxAOVI..lE6cx ••• (7CAlTT)PICXS, KCXI
VI..lCAlV B-B: KCXI ... VI..lCAlV, EITE TTCXpCXKCXAOVI..lE6cx •• , (7CAlTT)pICXS A

6-7 siue consolationem ... vobis B C B: et spes nostra firma est pro vobis. Siue consolationem
accipitis pro nostri consolatione ac salute A, siue consolationem ... nobis D I 7 quum sci
amus B-B: scientes A I futuri sitis B-B: om. A I 8 desperauerimus B-B: desperauerim A I
9 Qyin B-B: Sed A I acceperamus B-B: acceperimus A

with forty other late mss. (c£ Aland, loe. cit.,
where the spelling ofcod. 2816corr is incorrectly
recorded as TTOAAT). The version ofLetevre was
the same as that of Erasmus. Ambrosiaster and
Manetti had patientiam.

6 affiictionum TTaeT)I..l<X-rCAlV ("passionum" Vg.).
See on vs. 5, and Annot.

6 consolationem acetplmus TTCXpCXKCXAOVI..le6cx
("consolamur ... exhortamur" late Vg.; "con
solationem accipitis" 1516 Lat., in vs. 7). The
change from first to second person, in the
1516 rendering, conflicted with Erasmus' Greek
text. A similar problem arises from the 1516
substitution of nostri for vestra (see below).
Neither of these points was based on Greek
mss. In his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, p. 190, II. 474-481, Erasmus said that
both changes arose from mistakes by the type
setters of the 1516 edition ("a librariis erant
admissa duo errata"). For his use of consolati
onem accipio, see on 1 Cor. 14,31. For the late
Vulgate doublet of consolamur and exhortamur,
see above (p. 339). Manetti and Lefevre just had
consolamur.

6 vestri (2nd.) VI..lWV ("vestra" Vg.; "nostri"
1516 Lat., in vs. 7). See above, on idfitpro vestri
consolatione. The change from second to first
person plural, in the 1516 rendering, was not
consistent with the accompanying Greek text:
see the previous note. There are a few late mss.,
however, which make a corresponding change
from VI..lWV to lil..lwv.

7 spes etiam ... est Kcxi li EA1T\S ("vt spes ... sit"
late Vg.; net spes est" 1516, in vs. 6). The late
Vulgate use of vt sit is unsupported by Greek
mss. For the transposition of this clause in the
1516 edition, see above (p. 339). Ambrosiaster
likewise had et spes ... est (but had certa instead
of firma). More literally, the earlier Vulgate,
and also Manetti, used et spes without a verb.
Lefevre put etiam spes '" est.

7 vobis VIJ&v ("nobis" 1527 Lat.). The spelling
adopted in Erasmus' 1527 Latin rendering was
probably only a printing error, as it was in
conflict with the adjacent Greek text.

7 quum sciamus el66TES ("scientes" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus changes the construction, to make
clear the subject of the verb, although the
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Greek wording does not specify whether the
apostle is referring to himself or the Corin
thians. Other examples of the use of quum, to
avoid the present participle, occur e.g. at 2 Cor.
3,12; 4,1, 13; 7,1, 7.

7 quod chi ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Erasmus has the same word as Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

7 quemadmodum WO'TTEp ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Lefevre.

7 participes KOlvwvoi ("socii" Vg.). This change
may be compared with Erasmus' substitution
of consors for socius at 1 Cor. 10,20; Pbm. 17;
Hebr. 10,33. He follows the Vulgate in render
ing K01VWVOS byparticeps at 1 Cor. 10,18, consors
at 2 Petro 1,4, and socius at Mt. 23,30; Le. 5,10;
2 Cor. 8,23. At the present passage, the same
change was again made by Lefevre.

7 estis afflictionum EOlE TWV mx6TJI-lciTwv
("passionum estis" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order corresponds with TWV 1TaeTJl-lciTwv EOlE
in codd. 0 (F G). For affliaio, see on vs. 5.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put estis passionum.

7 futuri sitis et consolationis Ked Tiis 1TapexKA1}crE
ws ("eritis et consolationis" Vg.; "et consolatio
nis" 1516). Although Erasmus' omission of a
verb in 1516 gave a more literal rendering, he
decided in 1519 that it was, after all, preferable
to include a verb. In Annot., however, he pro
posed the use of estis, arguing that the sense
required a present rather than a future tense.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

8 vos ignorare vl-las CxyvoEiv ("ignorare vos"
Vg.). Erasmus renders the Greek word-order
more literally, in agreement with Ambrosiaster
(1492). Lefevre put vos lalere.

8 afflictione Tiis 6i\ilYEWS ("tribulatione" Vg.).
See on loh. 16,21. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had pr{a)essura.

8 quae nobis acadit Tiis YEVOI-lEVTJS fll-liv ("quae
facta est" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omission
of fll-liv, as in codd. ~ * ABC 0* F G and
forty-four other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1, (2105), 2816,
and also ~ corr ocorr 0209 and about 530 later
mss. (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 2,
pp. 639-42). If fll-liv was authentic, it is possible
that some scribes may have deleted this word,
on the grounds that it was rendered superfluous
by the preceding fll-lwV (cf. cod. 2105, which

omits fll-lwV). A comparable change affecting
the use of a double pronoun occurs at 2 Cor.
10,8 (E~ovcrias fll-lwV Tis eSwKEv ... fll-liv). For
acado, see onAa. 7,40. InAnnot., Erasmus also
suggests quae contigit nobis. Manetti put quae
facta est nobis (incorrectly copied as vobis in Urb.
Lat. 6), and Lefevre quae illata est nobis.

8 grauatifuimus E~ap1}6TJI-lEV ("grauati sumus"
Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

8 vires Svval-llv ("virtutem" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
14,11. Erasmus' rendering is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

8 adeo vt WOlE ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6,
and Annot. The same change was again made
by Lefevre.

8 desperauerimus etiam de vita E~a1TOPTJ6f\val

fll-laS Kai TOO ~f\v ("taederet nos etiam viuere"
Vg.; "desperauerim etiam de vita" 1516). Eras
mus finds a more vigorous way to express the
sense of E~a1T0pEOl-lal, prompted by Ambrosi
aster, who had desperaremus in place of taederet:
seeAnnot. The version ofManetti followed the
Vulgate, except that he placed nos after etiam.
Lefevre had nos tederet vitae.

9 Q!tin CJ.i\M ("Sed" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 8,17. Lefevre put quinimmo.

9 nobis ipsis (twice) EavTOis ("nobismet ipsis ...
nobis" late Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 11,31. Erasmus
gives a more consistent rendering. Ambrosiaster
had nobis (twice), and Manetti nobismet ipsis ...
nobis ipsis. Lefevre put ad nosipsos for Ev EavTOis,
but kept in nobis for E<p' EavTOiS.

9 sententiam TO &1ToKpll-la ("responsum" Vg.).
Erasmus provides a more intelligible rendering,
though in classical usage the phrase iudicium
capitis would have been more idiomatic than
sententia mortis. C£Annot. The version ofLefevre
had denunciationem, placed after habuimus.

9 acceperamus Ecrx1}KaI-lEV ("habuimus" Vg.;
"acceperimus" 1516). Erasmus finds a more
suitable verb to accompany his chosen phrase,
sententiam mortis. However, his substitution of
the pluperfect tense is less accurate.

9 ne iva 1-l1} ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.

9 confideremus 1TE1TOI6oTES WI-lEV ("simus fiden
tes" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the combination of
auxiliary verb and present participle: see on loh.
1,28. The use of confido, in place offido, is in
accordance with Vulgate usage e.g. at Rom. 2,19;
2 Cor. 10,7; Gal. 5,10. Lefevre made the same
change, while Manetti had simus confidentes.
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Tc';) eec';) T'l' eyeipovTI TOUS veKpovs,
10 OS EK ,."i\IKOVTOV eo Iva-rov EppV
crOTO T}lAas, Koi pveTol' eis OV ,;i\lTi
KOIAEV OTI Koi hI pvcreTol, II O"VV

VlTOVpyOVVTWV Koi VIA(;lV vlTep T}IAOOV
T;;J 15ei)crel, 'iva EK lToi\i\oov lTpocrw
lTWV, TO eis T}lAaS X6:PlcrIAO, 15la
lToi\i\oov euxoplcrTT)6'Q vlTep T}IAOOV.
12 T} yap KaVXT)crIS T}IAOOV OVTT)
EaTi, TO IAOpTVplOV Tfis crvvel15i)crews
T}IAOOV, OTI EV cmM,."TI Koi eii\IKpl
veic;x eeou, OUK EV cro<piC;X crOPKIK;;J,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

deo, qui ad vitam suscitat mortuos,
10 qui I ex tanta morte eripuit nos,
et eripit: in quo spem fixam habe
mus, quod etiam posthac erepturus
sit, II simul adiuuantibus et vobis,
per deprecationem pro nobis, vt ex
multis personis, pro dono in nos
collato, per multos gratiae agantur
pro nobis: 12 nam gloriatio nostra
haec est, testimonium conscientiae
nostrae: quod cum simplicitate et
synceritate dei, non sapientia carnali,

LB 754

11 alt. T)1.lCA>V B-B: VI.lCA>V A I 12 prius T)1.lCA>V B-B: VI.lCA>V A

10 tanta B-B: tali A I quo spem fixam habemus B-B: quem speramus A I etiam B-B: et A I
posthac A' B-B: om. A* I sit B-B: est A I 11 deprecationem B-B: orationem A I per mul
tos A' B-B: om. A* I alt. pro nobis B-B: de vobis A I 12 cum B-B: in A I sapientia B-B:
in sapientiaA

9 qui ad vitam suscitat TC;> eyeipoVTI ("qui sus
citat" Vg.). Erasmus does not elsewhere feel the
need to insert ad vitam alongside suscito. The
Vulgate is more literally accurate. Cod. 2815
has the spelling eyeipaVTI, which also occurs
in ~46 and a few other mss.

10 ex EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change.

10 tanta morte TT)i\IKOlhov 6avCxTov ("tantis
periculis" Vg.; "tali morte" 1516). The Vulgate
use of periculis (= KIVSVVCA>V: c£ 2 Cor. 11,26)
lacks explicit Greek ms. support, though the
plural phrase TT)i\IKOVTCA>V 6avCxTCA>v (correspon
ding with tantis mortibus in Ambrosiaster) occurs
in ~46 and a few later mss. The substitution of
talis for tantus in 1516 was in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Ap. lob. 16,18, but in 1519
Annot., Erasmus commented that TT)i\IKovTOS
was an adjective ofquantity rather than quality,
and he therefore reverted to tantus. Manetti and
Lefevre both had the same wording as Erasmus'
1516 edition.

10 en'puit nos eppva-aTo T1l.laS ("nos eripuit"
late Vg.). Erasmus' rendering, together with the
earlier Vulgate, follows the Greek word-order
more literally. Manetti anticipated this change,
but altered the word-order to read et eripuit nos
ex tali morte. Lefevre had nos eruit.

10 eripit pveTal ("emit" late Vg.; "eruet"
1522-35 Annot., lemma). In Annot., Erasmus

objects to the Vulgate inconsistency in using
both eripio and eruo to render the same Greek
verb in this sentence. In Annot., lemma, from
1522 onwards, the future tense, eruet, corre
sponds with the earlier Vulgate reading, together
with ~46 ~ B C 0209 and a few later mss.,
which have pva-eTal. In codd. A 0*, the words
Kai pVETal are omitted. Erasmus' text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with Dcorr F G and most other mss. The
main question here is whether pVETaI was a
later substitution, designed to avoid repetition
of pva-eTal at the end of the verse, or whether
the double use of pva-ETal in a few mss. reflec
ted an accidental harmonisation of the two
verbs. In Annot., Erasmus favours pveTal, as
being better suited to the context. The version
of Lefevre, inaccurately, put tiberauit.

10 in quo spem fixam babemus eis OV Tji\1TiKa
I.lEV ("in quem speramus" 1516 = Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 15,19 for Erasmus' use of spem fixam
babeo. See also Annot. His substitution of in
quo is in accordance with Vulgate usage at
lob. 5,45, and may be compared with his re
placement of in deum by in deo at 1 Tim. 5,5,
after spero. Ambrosiaster put in quo speramus,
Manetti in quem sperauimus, and Lefevre in quo
sperauimus.

10 quod OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.
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10 etiam KOI ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 6,36.
Manetti omitted the words et adhuc.

10 posthac e-n ("adhuc" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.

10 ereptuTUS sit pvaeTol ("eripiet" Vg.; "ereptu
rus est" 1516). For Erasmus' use of the future
participle, see on Rom. 2,6. Manetti had eruet,
and Lefevre liberabit (c£ the 1492 edition of
Ambrosiaster, which had liberauit).

11 simuladiuuantibus O"VW"ITOVPYOWTCiJV ("ad
iuuantibus" Vg.). Erasmus seeks to convey the
force of the Greek prefix O"VV-. See on Rom.
2,15. For the same reason, Manetti tried co
operantibus, and Lefevre consupplicantibus.

11 per deprecationem Tfj 15et'lael ("in oratione"
Vg.; "per orationem" 1516). For per, see on
Rom. 1,17, and for deprecatio, see on Act. 1,14.
In his rendering, Erasmus follows the Vulgate
in placing this phrase before rather than after
pro nobis, contrary to the Greek word-order.

11 ex multis personis EK lTOAAWV lTpoawlTCiJv
("ex multarum personis facierum" late Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus objects to the obscurity of the
double rendering oflTpoawlTCiJv offered by the
late Vulgate. The passage is accordingly assigned
to the Loca Obscura. The original Vulgate reading
is hard to discern among a range of conflicting
variants: one possibility, cited by Erasmus as
the reading of the first hand of his codex Con
stantiensis, was ex multorum facie (cf. ex multo
rum faciae in cod. Fuldensis). In 1527 Annot.,
he further discusses the alternative reading, EV
lTOAA0 lTpOaWlTCp, known to him from the
homilies of Chrysostom, but also attested by
1)46 F G and a few other mss. Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus, except that Valla placed this phrase
after de gratia in me, and Lefevre after de dono
(see the following note).

11 pro dono in nos collato TO els ';llaS xciplallO
("eius quae in nobis est donationis" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the genitive with gratias ago is
occasionally seen in classical authors, but the
construction with pro is more idiomatic and
more easily understood. Erasmus' use of in nos,
combined with the participle collato, expresses
the implied meaning of els ';Ilas more accu
rately. See on Rom. 12,6, and Annot., for the
substitution of donum for donatio. Erasmus'
rendering partly resembles that ofAmbrosiaster
(donum quod in nos collatum est) and Lefevre
(de dono ... in me collato). Valla Annot. proposed
de gratia in me ... collata, and Manetti donatio

in nos. For the word-order ofValla and Lefevre,
see the previous note.

11 pro nobis (2nd.) VlTEp ';IlWV ("de vobis"
1516). In 1516, Erasmus had VlTEp VIlWV
(undoubtedly a leaio dijJicilior, in view of the
preceding VlTEp ';IlWV ... ';Ilas), as found in
codd. 2815 and 2817, as well as in Valla Annot.,
with support from cod. 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with J46* BDcarr F. In 1519,
he reverted to the Vulgate reading, based on
VlTEp ';IlWV, which occurs in codd. 1, 3, 2105,
and also 1)46corr t{ A C D* G and many other
mss. In Annot., Erasmus offers an exposition
of both renderings. Manetti and Lefevre had
pro vobis.

12 gloriatio,; ... KaVXTlalS ("gloria" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2, and Annot. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

12 nostra ';Ilwv. Erasmus' 1516 edition derives
VIlWV from cod. 2815, in conflict with his Latin
rendering.

12 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.
For the sake of variety, Erasmus leaves the
second instance of EV untranslated, and renders
the third instance by per, in this verse.

12 simplicitate CllTA6TTlTI ("simplicitate cordis"
late Vg.). There appears to be no Greek ms.
authority for the late Vulgate addition ofcordis:
seeAnnot. About thirty mss., commencing with
1)46 t{ *ABC, substitute ciyIOTT)TI ("holiness").
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with
support from 1, 2105, 2816, and also t{ CO" D
F G and about 550 other mss. (see Aland Die
Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 2, pp. 642-4). The sub
stitution of ciylOTTlTI by some mss. appears to
be the result of an ancient scribal error, arising
from the similarity of spelling the two words.
Cf. the confusion between ci1TA6TT)TOs and
ciyVOTT)TOS in a few mss. at 2 Cor. 11,3. The
use of CllTAOTT)S is more in accordance with
Pauline usage elsewhere in the Epistles. Eras
mus' wording agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

12 non OUK ("et non" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek variant, Kol OUK, found in 1)46 Band
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as well
as t{ A C D F G and most other mss. The same
rendering was used by Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

12 sapientia EV ao<plC;X ("in sapientia" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.
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sed per gratiam dei conuersati fueri
mus In mundo, abundantius autem
erga vos.

13 Non enim alia scribimus vobis,
quam quae legitis aut etiam agnosci
tis. Spero autem quod vsque ad finem
quoque agnoscetis, 14 quemadmodum
et agnouistis nos ex parte, quoniam
gloria vestra sumus, quemadmodum et
vos nostra, in die domini Iesu.

15 Et hac fiducia volebam ad vos
venire prius, vt geminam apud vos
inirem gratiam, 16 et per vos per
transire in Macedoniam, et rursum a
Macedonia venire ad vos, ac a vobis
deduci in Iudaeam. 17 Hoc igitur
quum in animo versarem, nuncubi

aAA' ev X6:PlTl 6EOV OvEO"Tp6:CPTJI..IEV
ev TC;> KOcrl..l~, TIEplcrO"OTEpOOS 5e TIpOS
UI..IO:s.

13 ou yap aAAa yp6:CPOI..IEV VI..IIV,
O:AA' 11 ex OvayIVWcrKETE, 11 Kai em
YIVWcrKETE. eATIi~oo 5e cm Kai eoos TE
AOVS emyvwO"Ecr6E, 14 KaeWS Kat eTIEy
VOOTE T]I..IO:S aTIO I..IEpOVS, OTI KcxVXTJl..la
UI..IWV eO"I..IEV, Ka66:TIEp Kai ul..IEis T]I..IWV,
ev T'ij T]I..IEp~ TOV Kvpiov '(TJO"OV.

15 Kai TcxVTlJ Tfj TIETIOI6"crEI el3ov
AOI..ITJV TIpOS UI..IO:S eAeEiv TIpOTEpOV, Iva
5EvTEpav X6:PIV eXTJTE, 16 Kai 51' UI..IWV
51EAeEiv Els MaKE50viav, Kal TIO:AIV ,mo
MaKE50vias eAeEiv TIpOS UI..IO:S, Kai ucp'
ul..lwv TIpoTIEl..lcp6fivai Els TT]V 'lov5aiav.
17 TOVTO OVV 130VAEVOI..IEVOS, I..I"TI apa

15 lTpOS Vj.las Ei\6elv B-B: ei\6elv lTpOS Vj.las A

12 per gratiam B-B: in gratia A I erga B-B: apud A I 15 geminam ... gratiam B-B: secundam
gratiam haberetisA I 16 ac B-B: etA

12 per gratiam EV XexPITI ("in gratia" 1516
=Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

12 conuersatijUerimus avelTTpexlJl11j.leV ("conuer
sati sumus" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

12 mundo T4"> K6crj.l~ ("hoc mundo" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addition
of boc lacks Greek ms. support. See on Rom.
3,6. Manetti and Lefevre made the same correc
tion as Erasmus.

12 erga lTp6s ("ad" Vg.; "apud" 1516). See on
Act. 3,25, and Annot. The 1516 rendering was
the same as that of Ambrosiaster and Valla
Annot., while Lefevre had erga.
13 legitis avaylVWcrKeTe ("legistis" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of the perfect tense lacks Greek ms.
support, as indicated in Annot. This passage
was listed among the Loca Manifeste Deprauata.
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.

13 aut etiam f) Kai ("et" Vg.). The Vulgate cor
responds with the omission of ii in codd. F G.
For etiam, see on lob. 6,36. In Annot., Erasmus
speculates that the original Greek reading was
ex Kai, though this does not enjoy ms. support.
His rendering here follows that of Lefevre.

13 agnoscitis ... agnoscetis EmylvWcrKeTe ... Em
yvwcrecr6e ("cognouistis ... cognoscetis" late

Vg.). Again the late Vulgate use of the perfect
tense, cognouistis, lacks Greek ms. support, as
mentioned in Annot. This point is also raised
in the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. For agnosco, see
on lob. 8,43, and Annot. The earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had cognoscitis in
place of cognouistis.

13 vSiJue adfinem eGOS TEAOVS ("vsque in finem"
Vg.). See on Act. 1,2. Erasmus has the same
wording as that ofAmbrosiaster (1492). Lefevre
put ad finem vsque.

13 quoque Kai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by -'46 to{ ABC D* F G and some
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 2105, 2816, and also Decrr and
most later mss. (cod. 1 has Kai, but omits the
preceding OTI). The version ofLefevre, following
the Greek word-order more literally, inserted et
after quod.

14 quemadmodum (twice) Kcx6ws ... Kcx6CxlTep
("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,13; 4,6. Lefevre had
vt (twice).

14 agnouistis ElTEyvGOTe ("cognouistis"). See
on lob. 8,43.

14 quoniam OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,21.
Lefevre put quod.
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14 lesu 'I1']O"ov ("nostri Iesu Christi" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of nostri corresponds with
the insertion of fJlJ(;'w before '11']0"00 by codd.
t{ B F G and some other mss. The further
addition of Christi, or XpICJlOV, is supported
by t{ corr D* F G and a few other mss., including
cod. 2815. Erasmus follows cod. 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other mss., com
mencing with tl46vid A C Dcorr. See Annot., in

which Erasmus seems to be unaware of the
reading of his cod. 2815. Lefevre made the
same correction (but with the spelling lhesu).
Ambrosiaster put lesu Christi.

15 fiducia Tij "TTElToI6"ael ("confidentia" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 8,22;
10,2; Eph. 3,12 (and also in rendering "TT0P
p1']O"io at Hebr. 10,35), in conformity with
Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 3,4. Erasmus adopted
the same word as Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put
fiducia ftetus.

15 volebam e13oVAOIJ1']V ("volui" Vg.). Erasmus
renders the Greek imperfect tense more correct
ly. A few late mss. have e13ov7\'1)61']V, possibly
under influence from the Vulgate wording.

15 ad vas venire prius "TTPOS vlJas eMeiv "TTPO
Tepov ("prius venire ad vos" Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order corresponds with "TTpOTepOv eMeiv
"TTPOS vlJas, as in codd. D F G and seven later
mss. About forty others, commencing with
~46vid t{ corr ABC, have "TTpOTepOv "TTPOS vlJas
eMeiv. Erasmus' wording in 1516, eMeiv "TTPOS
vlJas "TTpOTepOv, does not exactly follow any of
his usual mss., though there are twenty-five late
mss. which have this reading. His codd. 1, 3,
2105, 2815, 2816 have eMeiv "TTPOS vlJas TO
"TTpOTepOv, with about 340 other late mss.,
while his cod. 2817 joined thirteen other late
mss. in putting "TTPOS vlJas eA6eiv "TTpOTepov.
In more than 120 further late mss., it is "TTPOS
vlJas eMeiv TO "TTpOTepov. Other variants also
exist. (See Aland Die Paulinisehen Briife vol. 2,
pp. 644-7). Possibly the 1516 typesetter followed
cod. 2815, and then a proof-reader deleted
TO by reference to cod. 2817. In 1519, Eras
mus conformed the rest of this phrase with
cod. 2817, resulting in a poorly supported
word-sequence, which persisted into the Textus
R£ceptus. Manetti anticipated Erasmus' rendering
of this passage.

15 geminam apud vas inirem gratiam oEVTepav
XCxP1V EX1']Te ("secundam gratiam haberetis"
1516 = Vg.). By altering the construction, so
that the apostle replaces the Corinthians as the

subject of this clause, Erasmus strays in the
direction of interpretative paraphrase. His use
ofgeminam was no doubt intended to prevent
confusion arising from the idea that Paul's
"first" visit would bring a "second" benefit. C£
Annat., where he alternatively proposesgeminum
benificium, in place ofsecundam gratiam. Lefevre
put habeatis for haberetis.

16 pertransire ... venire BleAeeiv ... eAeeiv ("trans
irem ... venirem" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
incorrectly connects these verbs with the pre
ceding vt of vS. 15. A similar substitution of
pertranseo occurs atAet. 16,6 (1516 only). Some
times Erasmus retains transeo for OlepX0l.lal,
e.g. at Mt. 19,24 (1519); Me. 4,35; Le. 2,15. See
further on 1 Cor. 16,5. Lefevre had transire, as
in the earlier Vulgate.

16 rursum "TTCxA1V ("iterum" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,10. Lefevre put rursus.

16 ae Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

17 Hoe igitur quum in animo versarem TOOTO
OQV 13ovAeVOIJEVOS ("Cum ergo hoc voluissem"
late Vg. = Vg. 1527; "Cum autem hoc voluissem"
Annat., lemma). The Vulgate reading cited in
Annat. corresponds with the substitution of oe
for ow in cod. A, and Erasmus commends this
as being better suited to the context. For the
replacement of ergo by igitur, see on loh. 6,62.
The Vulgate use of voluissem further reflects the
replacement of 13ovAevolJeVOS by 13oVAOlJeVOS,
as in ~46 t{ ABC F G Ivid and some other
mss., including 2815mg, as well as Valla Annat.,
whose rendering was Hoe igitur volens. Erasmus'
Greek text follows codd. 2815* and 2817,
alongside 1,2105,2816, with cod. D and most
later mss. The textual point at issue here is
whether 13ovAeVOlJeVos is a harmonisation with
the two occurrences of13ovAeVOIJOI later in this
verse, or whether 130VAOlJEVOs is a harmonisation
with e13ovAOIJ1']V in vs. 15. Erasmus elsewhere
uses in animo verso at Mt. 1,20, to replace cogito
in rendering evevlJeolJol. It would have been
more consistent with the use of cogito later
in this verse, if he had replaced voluissem by
cogitarem (c£ Ambrosiaster, Hoe ergo cogitans).
Manetti had the same wording as was attributed
to the Vulgate in Annat., lemma. Lefevre put
Hoe igitur deliberans.

17 nuncubi IJT1TI apo ("nunquid" Vg.). This
is the only N.T. passage where Erasmus uses
nuncubi, and it is not entirely accurate here.
See also on sicubi at 2 Cor. 13,5. Lefevre
inappropriately substituted nonne.
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T'ij EACX<ppl<;x EXPT)CTCx\.lT)V; 11 ex 130v
AeVO\.lcxl, KCXTa CTCxpKCX 130vAevo l\.Icxl;
IVcx 15 ncxp' E\.Ioi TO vcxl, vcxl, Kcxi
TO OU, OU. 18 'ITlCTTOS 5e 6 6eos, OTI
6 MyoS ';\.IWV 6 npos V\.ICS OUK
EyeveTo vcxl Kcxi OU. 19 6 yap TOO
6s00 vioS 'IT)CTOOS XplCTTOS, 6 EV V\.IIV
51' ';\.IWV KT)pvx6els, 51' E\.IOO Kcxi
~IAOVa:vOO Kcxi Tl\.106eov, OVK eyeve
TO vcxi Kcxl OU, OAAa vcxi EV a:VT4'>
yeyovev. 20 OCTCX1 yap Ena:yyeAlcxl 6e
00, EV CXUT4'> TO vcxl, Kcxi EV CXUT4'>
TO O\.ltlV, T4'> 6e4'> npos 56~a:v 51'
';\.IWv. 21 6 5e l3el3CX1wv ';\.ICS CTVV V\.IIV

21 VIlIV A-D: lllliV E

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

leuitate sum vsus? Aut num quae co
gito, secundum carnem cogito? Vt sit
apud I me quod est, etiam, etiam, et
quod est, non, non. 18 Imo fidelis deus
quod sermo noster erga vos, non fuit
etiam et non. 19Nam dei filius Iesus
Christus, qui inter vos per nos prae
dicatus est, per me et Syluanum ac
Timotheum, non fuit etiam et non,
sed etiam per ipsum fuit. 2OQ!lot
quot enim sunt promissiones dei,
per ipsum sunt etiam, et per ipsum
amen, deo ad gloriam per nos. 21 Por
ro qui confirmat nos vna vobiscum
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18 Imo fidelis B-E: Fidelis autem A I noster erga vos B-E: vester erga nos A I 19 ac B-E:
etA I per ipsum B-E: in ipso A I 20 prius per ipsum B-E: in ipsoA I alt. per ipsum B-E: in
ipso A I 21 vobiscum A-D: nobiscum E

17 sum vsus eXPllaollllV ("vsus sum" Vg.). See
on Rom. 2,27. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

17 Aut num Ii ("Aut" Vg.). Erasmus adds num,
to make clear that a negative reply was expected
to this question. See Annot.

17 quod est, etiam, etiam, et quod est, non, non TO
val, val, Kal TO 00, 00 ("est et non" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text having TO val Kal
TO 00. as in t146 and a few later mss. Erasmus
similarly substitutes etiam for est in rendering
val in vss. 18-19, but retains est atMt. 5,37; lac.
5,12. See Annot. The rendering suggested by
Valla Annot. was etiam quod est etiam, et non quod
est non. Manetti had ita ita: non non, and Lefevre
etiam etiam, et non non.

18 lmofidelis TTlCTTOS Be ("Fidelis autem" 1516
=Vg.). See on Act. 19,2, and Annot.

18 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was proposed by Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

18 noster erga vos f)IlWV 6 lTpOS Vilas ("noster,
qui fuit apud vos" late Vg.; "vester erga nos"
1516 Lat.). The curious change of pronouns
in the 1516 rendering might conceivably have
been caused by a double error of the typesetter,
as it conflicts with Erasmus' Greek text and
mss. For erga, see onAct. 3,25. VallaAnnot. had

apud vos, while Manetti and Lefevre (text) put
ad vos, all of them omitting qui fuit.

18 fuit eyevETo ("est in illo" Vg.). The Vulgate
partly reflects the substitution of ECTT1, as in
t146 t{ * ABC D* F G 0223 and a few other
mss. However, the Vulgate addition of in illo,
which lacks Greek ms. support, looks like a
harmonisation with vs. 19. This also raises the
question of whether eyevETo itself could be a
harmonisation with the use of that verb in
vs. 19. Another possibility is that ECTTI was
substituted by an early corrector, who disliked
the repetition of eyevETo and considered that
the tense should conform with the present
tense of l3ovAeVollal and '{) in vs. 17. Erasmus
follows his codd. 2815 and 2817, accompanied
by 1,2105,2816, with t{ corr Dcorr and most later
mss. See Annot. The same change was made by
Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

18 etiam val ("est" Vg.). See on vs. 17, and
Annot. This change was also advocated by Valla
Annot. and Lefevre, while Manetti put ita.

18 non (2nd.) 00 ("non: sed est, in iIIo est" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition again lacks
Greek ms. support, and probably represents
a harmonisation with vs. 19. See above, and
see also Annot. This correction produced agree
ment with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.
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19 Nam dei yap 1"00 6eoO ("Dei enim" Vg.).
The Greek word-order underlying the Vulgate
text is uncertain. A few mss., commencing with
codd. ~ ABC 0223, have 1"00 6eoO yap, while
i146 had 1"00 yap 6eoO, and codd. F G just yap
aeoO. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815
and 2817, alongside I, 2105, 2816, and also
cod. D and most later mss. For nam, see on
lob. 3,34. Lefevre made the same change.

19 inter vos ~v vl-liv ("in vobis" Vg.). See on
lob. 15,24.

19 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

19 fuit (1st.) eyeVETO ("fuit in ilIo" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. sup
port: see Annot. The correction made by Eras
mus agreed with the wording of the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot., Manetti
and Lefevre.

19 etiam (twice) val ("est" Vg.). See on vs. 17,
and Annot. The same change was again made
by Valla Annot. and Lefevre, while Manetti had
ita.

19 per ipsum ev cx\rrC;> ("in ilIo" Vg.; "in ipso"
1516). For per, see on Rom. 1,17, and Annot.
The 1516 rendering was the same as that of
Valla Annot. and Manetti, whereas Lefevre pre
ferred in eo.

20 sunt promissiones de4 per ipsum sunt hrayye
Alai 6eoO, ~v cx\rrC;> ("promissiones dei sunt in
illo" Vg.; "sunt promissiones dei, in ipso sunt"
1516). Erasmus follows VallaAnnot. in inserting
an additional sunt, for clarity. For per, see again
on Rom. 1,17. See also Annot. The word-order
of Valla was promissiones dei sunt in ipso ... sunt
(placing sunt after etiam). Manetti had promissi·
ones dei in ipso sunt, and Lefevre promissiones dei
in eo: sunt.

20 etiam 1"0 val ("est" Vg.). See on vs. 17. In
1516 Annot., Erasmus' casual omission of 1"6
happens to be supported by i146• Valla Annot.
and Lefevre made the same change of rendering,
while Manetti put ita. See the previous note for
Valla's word-order.

20 et Kal ("ideo et" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek variant, 510 Kat, as in codd. ~ A B
C F G 0223 and thirty-six other mss. In omit
ting 516, Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
along with 1, 2105, 2816, and also i146 D and
about 540 later mss. (see Aland Die Pauliniscben
Briefe vol. 2, pp. 647·50). See Annot. This
change followed the same wording as Ambro
siaster, Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

20 per ipsum (2nd.) EV cx\rrc';'> ("in ipso" 1516).
The Vulgate phrase, restored by Erasmus in
1519, may reflect a different Greek text, 51'
cx\rroO, as found in i146 ~ ABC D* F G and
forty-one other mss. Erasmus followed codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as
well as Doorr and about 540 later mss. (see Aland
Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 2, pp. 647·50). Cf.
Annot. A theoretical explanation of ev ali1"C;>

might be that it resulted from a scribal harmo
nisation with the immediate context, influenced
by the use of the same phrase a few words
earlier. However, the more specific 51' ali1"oO
("through him") could easily have originated
as an interpretative gloss. The change in 1516
was consistent with the use of in ipso by that
edition in the previous clause, and agreed with
the wording offered byVallaAnnot. and Manetti.
Lefevre put in eo.

20 amen 1"0 O:l-lfJV ("dicimus amen" Vg. 1527).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
Vulgate of 1514. Valla Annot. cites the Vulgate
as having amen dico, omitting deo. In either
case, the late Vulgate insertion of dico or did
mus is unsupported by Greek mss. In omitting
this verb, Erasmus' rendering agreed with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Valla, Manetti
and Lefevre (both columns).

20 per nos 51' T1l-lc;W ("nostram" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the omission of 51', as in codd.
C 0285 and a few later mss. In Lefevre's edition,
the Vulgate is represented as reading vestram.
The wording of Erasmus was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre (in Lefevre's version, this phrase was
positioned after amen).

21 Porro qui 0 5e ("Q!1i autem" Vg.). See on
lob. 8,16.

21 vna vobiscum crVv vl-liv ("vobiscum" Vg.;
"vna nobiscum" 1535). For Erasmus' addition
of vna, see on Act. 1,22. In his 1535 edition,
the spelling nobiscum, and the associated change
from vl-liv to T1l-liv, yields a nonsensical read·
ing (nos vna nobiscum and T1l-las crVv T1l-liv),
which cannot possibly have been intended
by Erasmus. Perhaps the typesetter had begun
by mistakenly inverting the first u· of uobis·
cum, to produce nobiscum (a common hazard
when handling movable types), and then com·
pounded the first error by altering the Greek
text to agree with the incorrect Latin text,
instead of changing nobiscum back to uobiscum
(i.e. vobiscum).
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EiS XplcrTOV, Ked xpicrexs TJl-laS, 6EOS,
22 6 Kexi crq>pa:ylcrOI-lEVOS TJl-lexS, Kexi
500s TOV exppexl3wvex TOO lTVEVl-lex
TOS EV Texis Kexp5iexiS TJl-lwv.

23 'Eye:, 5e I-IOpTVpex TOV 6EOV E1T1
KexAOOl-lexl ElTi -nlV EI-I1)V \jJ\J)(ilv, cm
q>EI50I-IEVOS Vl-lwv, OVKETI i'jAeov EiS
KopIV60v' 24 OVX chi KVPIEVOI-IEV
vl-I6'w TllS lTicrTEWS, exAAa crvvEpyoi
Ecrl-lEV TllS XexpaS vl-lwv' Tfj yap
lTicrTEI ecrTi)KCXTE.

2 "EKplvex 5e El-lexVT4'> TOOTO, TO
1-11) lTOAIV eAeEiv EV AVlTlJ

lTpOS Vl-las. 2 Ei yap Eye:, AVlTW
Vl-laS, Kexi Tis EcrTIV 6 Evq>pexi-
vwv I-IE, Ei 1-11) 6 AVlTOVI-IEVOS E~

EI-IOO; 3 Kexi eypex\jJex vl-liv TOOTO
exVTO, 'ivex 1-11) eAewv, AVlTT)V crxw

2,3 lJ)(CIJ DB: exCIJ A-C

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

m Christum: et qui vnxit nos, deus
est: 22 qui etiam obsignauit nos, de
ditque arram spiritus in cordibus
nostris.

23 Ego vero testem deum m
uoco in animam meam, quod par
cens vobis, nondum venerim Co
rinthum, 24 non quod dominemur
vobis nomine fidei, sed adiuto
res sumus gaudii vestri, nam fide
statis.

2 Sed decreui apud memet ipsum
hoc, non iterum cum dolore ad

vos venire. 2 Nam si ego moerore vos
afficiam, et quis est qui exhilaret me,
nisi is qui moerore afficitur ex me?
3 Et scripsi vobis hoc ipsum: ne si
venissem ad vos, dolorem caperem

cum B-B: in A I 2 moerore vos afficiam B-B: contristo vos A
moerore afficitur B-B: contristaturA I 3 caperem B-B: haberem A

22 deditque arram B-B: et dedit pignus A
adiutotes C
2,1 memet B-B: me A
exhilaret B-B: letificetA

I 23 venerim B-B: veni A I 24 adiutores A B D B:

21 in Cbristum els XplO'TOV ("in Christo" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate rendering lacks explicit
support from Greek mss. Erasmus has the same
wording as the earlier Vulgate and Manetti.

21 deus est eeos ("deus" Vg.). Erasmus adds a
verb for the sake of clarity. Lefevre made the
same change.

22 'lui etiam 6 Kcxl ("et qui" Vg.). See on lob.
6,36 for etiam. Erasmus' rendering follows the
Greek word-order more exactly (c£ 'lui et, in
Ambrosiaster).

22 obsignauit O'cppaylO'CxllevoS ("signauit" Vg.).
See on lob. 3,33, and Annot. The version of
Manetti had consignauit.

22 deditque Kcxi Bous ("et dedit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

22 arram TOV appal3wvcx ("pignus" 1516 = Vg.).
This is the only place where Erasmus uses arra.
At 2 Cor. 5,5; Bpb. 1,14, he prefers arrabo, as
advocated by Valla Annot. and Lefevre at the
present passage. See Annot., and see also Valla

Blegantiae, VI, 57; Erasmus Parapbr. in Eleg.
Laur. Valltu, ASD I, 4, p. 296, II. 435-443, for
these expressions.

23 vero BE ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.
Erasmus' rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

23 nondum venerim OVKETI i'ji\eov ("non veni
vltra" Vg.; "nondum veni" 1516). Erasmus
translates according to the requirements of the
context: see Annot. For his use of the subjunc
tive after quod, see on lob. 1,20. Lefevre put
non iterum veni, and Manetti non vltra veni.

24 non quod dominemur oUx cm KvpleuollEv
("non quia dominamur" Vg.). Erasmus takes
the sense as being "I do not mean that we have
dominion" rather than "not because we have
dominion". This substitution is consistent with
the Vulgate use of non quod at 2 Cor. 3,5; Phil.
3,12. Similar changes also occur at lob. 6,46;
Phil. 4,17. C£ also non quod for non quasi at Phil.
4,11; 2 Thess. 3,9. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
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had the same wording as Erasmus. Lefevre put
non quod dominamur.

24 vobis nominefidei VIJ{;;JV T;;S 1iICTreCUS ("fidei
vestrae" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus argues that
VIJWV should be connected with the immediately
preceding verb, KVpleVCU (i.e. "have dominion
over you because of, or with regard to, the
faith"), rather than being taken as a possessive
genitive (as in "have dominion over your faith").
He defended this viewpoint against objections
by Stunica, in Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, pp. 190-2, II. 483-493.

24 statis Eo-rr;KCXTe. In Annot., Erasmus cited
the text as ECTr';KalJeV ("we stand"), while
acknowledging that the mss. varied on this
point. The reading EO"T';KalJeV occurs in a few
late mss., but not in any of those which
Erasmus consulted at Basle.

2,1 Sed deereui "EKplva oe ("Statui autem" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Tit. 3,12. See
also on Act. 15,19. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
put Deereui autem.

1 apud memet ipsum boc elJavTc';l TOVTO ("hoc
ipsum apud me" late Vg.; "apud me ipsum
hoc" 1516). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the
Greek word-order. For the more emphatic memet,
which occurs only here in the N.T., c£ on
vosmet, semet, and temet, at Rom. 6,13; Gal. 2,20;
6,1. The 1516 rendering was the same as that
of Lefevre. Manetti had in me ipso boc.

1 non iterum ... ad vos venire TO IJ" mXAlv eA
6eiv ... 1iPOS VlJas ("ne iterum ... venirem ad
vos" Vg.). The Greek wording of Erasmus' text
is taken from cod. 2815, but his Latin word
order is closer to cod. 2817, which has TO IJ"
1iaAIV ... 1iPOS VlJas eAeeiv, in company with
1,2816 and most other mss., commencing with
~ ABC 0223. The Vulgate reflects a different
variant, TO IJ" 1iaAIV ... eAeeiv 1ipOS vlJas
(placing eAeeiv after AV1i\l), as in ~46vid D F G
and a few later mss., including cod. 2105. The
poorly supported reading adopted by Erasmus
or his assistants remained in the Textus ReceJr
tus. His substitution of the infinitive, venire,
resembled the version of Lefevre, who had non
rursus ... ad vos venire. Manetti put ne iterum ...
ad vos venirem.

1 cum dolore ev AV1i\l ("in tristitia" Vg.; "in
dolore" 1516). For cum, see on Rom. 1,4, and
for dolor, see on lob. 16,6.

2 Nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,34.

2 moerore vos afficiam ... moerore afficitur AV1iW
vlJas ... AV1iOVlJevos ("contristo vos ... con
tristatur" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 16,20, and
Annot. The version of Lefevre was tristitia afficio
vos ... tristitia afficitur.

2 qui exhilaret me 6 eVcppalvcuv lJe ("qui me
laetificet" Vg.; "qui letificet me" 1516). Erasmus'
rendering follows the Greek word-order more
closely. His chosen verb, ahilaro, was used by
a wider range of classical authors than laetifico,
in this sense. Lefevre put qui micbi laeticiam
(Comm.: letitiam) affert.

2 is qui 6 ("qui" Vg.). Erasmus inserts a pronoun
to complete the sense, adopting the rendering
of Lefevre.

3 seripsi vobis boc ipsum eypaljla vlJiv TOVTO
aVT6 ("hoc ipsum scripsi vobis" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss., with Vgww; "hoc ipsum scripsi"
some Vg. mss., with Vgst). The more common
Vulgate reading, ending in vobis, corresponds
with TOiiTO aUTO eypaljla vlJiv in codd. D Feorr
G (c£ cod. 2105, eypaljla vlJiv aUTo TOVTO).
The other Vulgate reading, omitting vobis, lacks
Greek support, apart from those mss. which
have eypaljla TOVTO aVT6, as in ~46 ~ .. B, or
eypaljla aUTo TOiiTO, as in codd. C" 0285. The
reading adopted by Erasmus is supported by
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with codd. 1 and
2816, as well as ~ eorr and most later mss.

3 ne iva IJ'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the same wording
as Erasmus.

3 si venissem ad vos eA6wv ("cum venero" Vg.).
Erasmus' addition of ad vos is not based on
Greek mss., but is inserted for the sake of cla
rity. Ambrosiaster had cum venissem, and Lefevre
vemem.

3 dolorem caperem A\rm]V crxw ("tristitiam super
tristitiam habeam" Vg.; "dolorem haberem"
1516). The Vulgate reflects the addition of E1il
AV1illV after AV1illV, as in codd. D F G and
thirty other mss. Twenty-three others add E1il
AV1i\l. As Erasmus suggests in Annot., these
additions may arise from harmonisation with
Pbil. 2,27. He includes this passage in the Quae
Sint Addita. In omitting E1il AV1illV, he follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with ~46 ~ ABC 0285 and about
530 later mss. (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe
vol. 2, pp. 650-2). In 1522 Annot., he discusses
Stunica's citation of AV1illV rnl AV1illS crxw
from the "codex Rhodiensis", concluding with
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aq>' wv e5EI J,lE XCXipEIV' 1TE1l"OI
ews E1l"1 1l"CxvTCXS VJ,lO:s. (m ,., EJ,lfJ
xcxpa 1l"CxvTWV vJ,lC;)V EaTIV. 4 EK
yap 1l"OAAlis eAhjJEWs Kcxl
xlis Kcxp5icxS eypcx\jlcx vJ,liv.
1l"oAAWV 5CXKpVWV, oVx ivcx
1l"'ll61iTE. &AM TfJV CxyCx1r'llV ivcx
yvwTE i)v exw 1l"EplcrcroTepws EiS
VJ,lO:S.

s Ei 5e TIS AEAV1l"'llKEV. OVK EJ,lE
AEAV1l"11KEV, aAA' cmo J,lepOVS, ivcx
J,lfJ Eml3cxpw 1l"CxvTCXS VJ,lO:S. 6 iKCX
vov T4'> I TOIOVT~ ,., EmTIJ,licx cxu-
T'll. ,., \111"0 TWV 1l"AEI6vwv' 7 WcrTE
TOVVCXVTiov J,lo:AAOV VJ,lO:S xcxpicrcx-
crecxI Kcxl 1l"CXpCXKcxAecrCX1, J,lt1 1l"WS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ex his, ex quibus oportebat me cape
re voluptatem: fiduciam hanc habens
erga vos omnes, quod meum gaudi
urn omnium vestrum sit. 4Nam ex
multa afflictione et anxietate cordis
scripsi vobis, per multas lachrymas,
non vt moerore afficeremini, sed vt

cognosceretis charitatern quam habeo
abundantius erga vos.

S Qyod Sl qUls dolore affecit,
non me dolore affecit, sed ex parte,
ne aggrauem omneis vos. 6 Sufficit
istius Imodi homini increpatio haec,
quae facta est a pluribus: 7 adeo vt
e diuerso magis condonare debeatis
et consolari: ne quo modo fiat, vt
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4 lachrymas B-B: lacrymas A I moerore afficeremini B-B: contristaremini A
affecit B-B: vos contristauit A I alt. dolore affecit B-B: contristauit A I
grauem A I 7 adeo vt B-B: Itaque A I condonare debeatis B-B: donate A I
consolamini A

5 prius dolore
aggrauem B-B:
consolari B-B:

a robust condemnation ofwhat appeared to be
a pro-Vulgate tendency in this ms. (now lost,
but possibly related to the group of mss. whose
characteristic readings are frequently adopted
in the text of the Acts and Epistles of the
Complutensian Polyglot). See also the Apolog.
resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 192, 11. 495
507. In 1527Annot., Erasmus altered his quota
tion of Stunica's ms. to read A\rrrTlV hTl AVm:t
axC:J, which was actual1y the reading of the
Complutensian Polyglot. His Greek N.T. text
of1527 adopted axC:J, in agreement with Stunica
and the Complutensian, and also with codd.
2105 and 2816v;d, supported by ~46 ~ * A B
0285 and a few later mss. The 1516-22 editions
of his Greek text had ex"" as in codd. 2815
and 2817, as wel1 as cod. 1 and most other mss.,
commencing with ~ corr C D F G. This form
of the verb was retained in Erasmus' main
citation of the text in al1 five editions ofAnnot.
For dolorem, see on loh. 16,6. For the use of
capio, cf. capio consoIationem at Rom. 1,12, and
also capio 'lIoluptatem later in the present verse.
Manetti put tristitiam habeam, and Lefevre tristitia
afficiar.

3 tx his, tx quibus acp' WV ("de quibus" Vg.).
Erasmus expands the wording, to complete the

grammatical structure. For tx, see further on
Act. 9,8. Ambrosiaster put a quibus, and Lefevre
ab iis, a quibus.

3 oportebat eSel ("oportuerat" Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal in rendering the Greek imperfect
tense here. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change, except that Lefevre placed oportebat
after gaudium percipere.

3 capere 'lIoluptatem xa1pelv ("gaudere" Vg.).
This time the Vulgate gives a more exact trans
lation. By substituting a phrase which matches
his use of dolorem caperem earlier in the verse,
Erasmus creates a paral1e1ism which is absent
from the Greek text. As mentioned in the pre
vious note, Lefevre had gaudium percipere.

3 fiduciam hane habens iTETTOl6ooS ("confidens"
Vg.). A similar substitution of fiduciam habeo
occurs at Me. 10,24; Phil. 3,4. Manetti put
confisus.

3 erga vos omnes hTl iTenrrCXS Vilas ("in omnibus
vobis" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25 for erga. Erasmus'
rendering represents the Greek accusative more
exactly here, though he retains confidit in deo
for iTEiT016ev eiT! TOV 6eov at Mt. 27,43.

3 quod ... sit cm ... ecrTlv ("quia est" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,20. Manetti put quod est.
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4 aiflictione 6AlljiEWS ("tribulatione" Vg.). See
on loh. 16,21. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
pressura.

4 anxietate ovvoxiis ("angustia" Vg.). At Le.
21,25 (1519), the only other N.T. passage where
this Greek word occurs, Erasmus uses anxie
tas to replace pressura: see on Job. 16,21, and
Annot., where he complains that angustia cordis
implies meanness ofspirit. For anxietas, see also
on Rom. 2,9.

4 moerore afficeremini AUlTfleiiTE ("contriste
mini" Vg.; "contristaremini" 1516). See on
Job. 16,20. Lefevre had tristemini.

4 cognosceretis yvc7JTE ("sciatis" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 14,7. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put
cognoscatis: for Lefevre's word-order, see the
following note.

4 charitatem quam Tr,V ciyernflv ... ftv ("quam
charitatem" Vg.). Erasmus' version, which is
here the same as that ofAmbrosiaster, is closer
to the Greek word-order. See Annot. The ren
dering of Lefevre, still more literally, had the
sequence dilectionem cognoscatis, qua.

4 habeo EXW ("habeam" late Vg.). Erasmus'
literal rendering is in agreement with the earli
er Vulgate and Ambrosiaster. Lefevre replaced
quam ... babeam by qua ... afficior, placing afficior
at the end of the sentence.

4 erga vos Eis VIlCxS ("in vobis" Vg.). Once again
Erasmus is more accurate. See on Act. 3,25, and
Annot. The same change was made by Lefevre.

5 QJeod si quis EI oe TIS ("Si quis autem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,25.

S dolore aJfecit (twice) AEAtllTflKEV ("contristauit
me ... contristauit" late Vg.; "vos contristauit
... contristauit" 1516). The late Vulgate addi
tion of me is not explicitly supported by Greek
mss. See Annot. This passage is listed in the
1519-22 editions of the Quae Sint Addita. For
dolore afficio, see on Job. 16,20. Lefevre had
tristitiam intutit ... tristitia aJfecit.

S ciAA'. This spelling came from cod. 2815,
supported by 2816vid, and also D F G and many
other mss. In codd. 1,2105,2817, it was ciAM.

S ne iva IlTJ ("vt non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,20.
Lefevre made the same change.

S aggrauem ElTll3apc7> ("onerem" Vg.; "grauem"
1516). In rendering this Greek verb elsewhere,
Erasmus replaces grauo by sum oneri at 1 Thess.
2,9; 2 Thess. 3,8. In Annot., he explains that
his aim is to convey the sense of the Greek

prefix, ~1TI-. Manetti's version incorrectly put
honorem, while Lefevre put videar ... onerare.

S omneis mwras ("omnes" Vg.). Erasmus in
troduces this archaic form of the accusative
plural at seven other passages: Mt. 9,35 (1519
only); 24,39 (1516 only); 2 Cor. 9,13; 1 Thess.
5,14, 15,26; Jud. 15. See also on plureis and treis
at 1 Cor. 9,19; Gal. 1,18.

6 istiusmodi homini Tel> T01011T4' ("illi qui eius
modi est" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 16,18. A similar
substitution of the more pejorative istiusmodi
also occurs at Act. 22,22 (1519); 2 Cor. 10,11;
11,13; 2 Thess. 3,12. By removing qui ... est, Eras
mus produces a simpler rendering. Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre had ei qui talis est.

6 inerepatio" ElTITlllia ("obiurgatio" Vg.). Eras
mus alleges inAnnot., that inerepatio is the usual
translation ofthis Greek word. What he perhaps
meant was that inerepo is the usual translation
of the verb ElTlTlllaw. The noun ElTlTlllia oc
curs only here in the N.T., and the form inere
patio does not exist in classical usage. Erasmus
here imitated the rendering of Lefevre.

6 quae facta est " ("quae fit" Vg.). In view of
the following VlTO, Erasmus chooses a more
suitable form of the verb. See Annot. The word
order of Lefevre was quae a pluribus illata est.

7 adeo vt WO'TE ("ita vt" Vg.; "Itaque" 1516).
See on Rom. 7,6, and Annat. The version of
Lefevre put quare.

7 e diuerso TOVVavTiov ("e contrario" late Vg.
and most Vg. mss., with Vgww; "e contra" some
Vg. mss., with VF:'). In rendering the same
Greek word elsewhere, Erasmus used contra,
replacing econtra and econtrario at Gal. 2,7 and
1 Petro 3,9, respectively. C£Annot.

7 condonare debemis et consolari VIlCxS xapicracr6a1
Kal lTaPaKai\ecral ("donetis et consolemini"
Vg.; "donate et consolamini" 1516). In Annot.,
Erasmus argues that this an instance of synec
doche, and that the verb OEi should be under
stood. The substitution of condono occurs in
the 1516 edition at 2 Cor. 12,13; Col. 2,13; 3,13,
and additionally in 1519 at Le. 7,42, 43; 2 Cor.
2,10, emphasising the act of forgiveness. See
also Annot. on vs. 10 and on 2 Cor. 12,13.
Manetti contented himself with adding vos
before donetis, while Lefevre had vos donate ei
et consolamini eum.

7 quo modo fiat, vt lTWS ("forte" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs at 1 Cor. 9,27. See
further on Rom. 11,21 for the removal of
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TiJ mplO"O"OTept;X A(rrr1J KcrrOTT06fj
6 TOIO(hoS. 8 010 TTOpaKOAW vlJas,
KVpWO"OI eis ooiTov ciyCXTTT)V. 9eis
Toiho yap KOt eypCX\jJo, 'iva yvw
T1)V OOKIIJ1)V VlJwv, ei eis TTcXvTO
vTT11Kooi EO"Te. 104> oe TI xopi
l;ecr6e, KOt eyw. KOt yap eyw ei
TI KexaplO"IJOI, 4> KexaplO"IJOI, 01'
vlJas ev TTPOO"WTTC~ XplO"TOU, 11 'iva
1J1) TTAeoveKTT)6wlJev VTTO TOO 0"0
Tova. OU yap OUTOU Ta VOT,IJOTO
ciyvoOUlJev.

12 'Ei\6wv 01: eis T1)V Tpwaoo eis
TO euayyeAlov TOU XPIO"TOO, KOt
6vpoS IJOI avec.pYlJeVT)S ev Kvpic.p,
13 OUK eO"XT)KO aveO"lv T4J TTVeVIJOTi

9 VlJWV A B: llJ,.lWV C-B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

immodico dolore absorbeatur huius
modi. 8 Q!tapropter obsecro vos, effi
cite vt valeat in ilIum charitas. 9Nam
et in hoc scripseram vt cognoscerem
probationem vestri, an ad omnia obe
dientes sitis. 10 Cui vero condonatis
aliquid, et ego condono. Nam et
ego si quid condonaui, cui condona
ui, propter vos condonaui in con
spectu Christi, 11 ne occuparemur a
satana. Non enim illius cogitationes
Ignoramus.

12Caeterum quum venissem Troa
dem in euange1ium Christi, et ostium
mihi esset apertum per dominum,
13 non habui re1axationem spiritu

9 scripseram B-B: scripsi A I cognoscerem B-B: cognoscam A I 10 condonatis B-B:
donatis A I condono B-B: om. A I prius condonaui B-B: donaui A I alt condonaui B-B:
donaui A I tcrt condonaui B-B: donaui A I 12 Caeterum B-B: Ceterum A I per do
minum B-B: in domino A I 13 relaxationem B-B: remissionem A

forte. Ambrosiaster put quo modo, Manetti ali
quatenus, and Lefevre quo pacto.

7 immodico Tij mplaaoTepc;x ("abundantiori"
Vg.). Erasmus, taking his cue from the context,
interprets the comparative adjective as signify
ing not merely "greater sorrow" but "excessive
sorrow". Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put abun
dantiore.

7 dolore AVm;t ("tristitia" Vg.). See on loh. 16,6.

7 huiusmodi 6 TOIO\iTOS ("qui eiusmodi est"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 16,18. Lefevre had qui talis
est.

8 Quapropter 010 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. Manetti used ldcirco.

8 efficite vt valeat charitas KVpwaol ... CxyOOTTlV
("vt confirmetis charitatem" Vg.). Erasmus
associates the literal meaning of KVpOW with
the collective ratification of a decision at a
public meeting, through the casting of votes.
Applying this to the present context, he appears
to treat the verb as a metaphor for the authority
and effectiveness of united action: implying
that the love shown by the Corinthians would
only become effective (valeat) if they were

united in their forgiveness of the individual in
question. See Annot. At Gal. 3,15, he uses com
probo to translate the same Greek verb. Lefevre
put resumite dilectionem.

9 Nam et in hoc eis TOCiTo yap Kol ("Ideo
enim et" Vg.). For nam, see on loh. 3,34. Eras
mus' use of in hoc is a more exact rendering,
though his word-order is less literal. Manetti
had In hoc enim et, and Lefevre Ad hoc enim
etiam (c£ Ambrosiaster, Ad hoc enim et).

9 scripscram eypo\jlo ("scripsi vobis" late Vg.;
"scripsi" 1516). The late Vulgate insertion of
vobis corresponds with the addition of vJ,.liv in
a few late mss. (cf. also the ungrammatical
eypo\jlO vJ,.lcilv in codd. F G). Erasmus' use of
the pluperfect tense makes the apostle refer to
his earlier epistle rather than the one which was
now being sent. Erasmus' 1516 edition agreed
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

9 cognoscerem yvcil ("cognoscam" 1516 = Vg.).
The imperfect tense was made necessary by
Erasmus' substitution of scripscram earlier in
the sentence. Lefevre putpcriculum vestrifaciam
for cognoscam experimentum vestrum.
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9 probationem TJ1V OOKII.l~V ("experimentum"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 8,2;
Phil. 2,22, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Rom. 5,4; 2 Cor. 9,13, but Erasmus retains
experimentum in rendering the same Greek word
at 2 Cor. 13,3. C£ Annot. on 2 Cor. 8,2, where
Erasmus cites "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster)
as an authority for the use of probatio. At the
present passage, Ambrosiaster omits the word.

For Lefevre's version, see the previous note.

9 vestri VIJWV ("vestrum" Vg.). This change
treats VI.lWV as an objective genitive (i.e. "that
I might know, or obtain, proof concern
ing you"). A similar substitution occurs at
Lc. 11,39; 1 Thess. 2,7. The reading TtIJWV in
1522-35 appears to be a misprint. Lefevre had
the same rendering as Erasmus.

9 ad omnia Eis Trana ("in omnibus" Vg.).
Erasmus is more literal here.

10 vero 5e ("autem" Vg.). Understandably Eras
mus felt that a continuative sense was more
appropriate in this context.

10 condonatis aliquid TI xapi~EcreE ("aliquid
donastis" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "donatis
aliquid" 1516). The perfect tense of the late
Vulgate lacks support from Greek mss., though
the Vulgate word-order is more literal. For con
dono, see on vs. 7, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre put quippiam condonatis.

10 ego condono Eyci> ("ego" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
amplifies the sense by supplying a verb: see
Annot.

10 si quid condonau~ cui condonaui Ei TI KEXa
plCl"lJal, c';) KexaplO'lJal ("quod donaui, si quid
donaui" Vg.; "si quid donaui, cui donaui"
1516). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having
o KExaplCl"lJal, Ei TI KExaplCl"l.lal, as found in
l)46 ~ ABC (F G) 0285 and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2817, alongside 1,2105,
2816 and about 500 other late mss. His cod.
2815, together with about fifty other late mss.,
omitted c';) KexaplO'lJai (see Aland Die Pauli
nischen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 653-6). See Annot. For
condono, see on vs. 7. The version suggested by
Valla Annot. was identical with Erasmus' 1516
edition. Manetti put aliquid donaui alicui donaui,
and Lefevre si quippiam alicui condonau~ ei
condonaui.

10 propter vos condonaui 51' VIJO:S ("propter
vos" Vg.; "propter vos donaui" 1516 Lat.). In
Annot., Erasmus argues that an additional verb

is required, to complete the sense. Regarding
condono, see again on vs. 7.

10 compectu TrP0Cl"ci>TrC~ ("persona" Vg.). Either
rendering is possible. In Annot., Erasmus com
ments on the ambiguity of the Greek wording,
as meaning either "in the sight of Christ" or
"in the person of Christ".

11 ne iva I.lti ("vt non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,20,
and Annot. The rendering adopted by Erasmus
was the same as that of Ambrosiaster.

11 oauparemur TrAEOVEKTT)6wI.lEV ("circumueni
amur" Vg.). Erasmus elsewhere replaces circum
uenio withfraudo at 2 Cor. 7,2; 1 Thess. 4,6, and
with expilo and extorquco at 2 Cor. 12,17-18, all
in rendering the same Greek verb. He retains
circumuenio only atAa. 7,19, for KaTaCl"ocpi~olJal.

The Greek verb TrAEOVEKTEW signifies the obtain
ing of an unfair advantage, which mayor may
not be by means of deception, whereas circum
uenio means to surround or to cheat: cf.Annot.

11 illius cogitationes ignoramus aVTOV TCx vot')lJa
Ta ayvooVI.lEV ("ignoramus cogitationes eius"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering follows the Greek
word-order more closely. Manetti put intelleaio
nes suas ignoramus, and Lefevre mentis eius astutias
ignoramus (c£ the 1492 edition ofAmbrosiaster,
which has ignoramus astutias eius).

12 Caeterum quum venissem 'Ei\6t:>v 5e ("Cum
venissem autem" Vg.). See on Act. 6,2 for
caeterum. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Lefevre. In Manetti's version, it was Cum autem
tandem venissem.

12 in Eis ("propter" Vg.). The Vulgate corre
sponds with the replacement of Eis TO eVayye
AIOV by 51Cx TO EVayyeAIOV in codd. F G
(cf. 510: TOV eVayYEAiOV in cod. D). Manetti
and Lefevre put ad and ob, respectively.

12 esset apertum aVE'llYlJeVTlS ("apertum esset"
Vg.). For Erasmus' preference for an earlier
position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27. Manetti's
rendering of the whole phrase was ianua aperta
mihi esset, while Lefevre had porta michi aperta
esset.

12 per dominum EV KVpi'll ("in domino" 1516
=Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

13 relaxationem CxvE(j\V ("requiem" Vg.; "remis
sionem" 1516). See on Act. 24,23.

13 spiritu Tc';) 'TTVEIilJaTl ("spiritui" Vg.). Erasmus
commented in Annot., to the effect that the
Latin ablative case was the correct idiomatic
equivalent for the Greek dative, when expressing
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1l0V, T4) 1lT] evpeiv Ile Thov TOV a5eA
q>ov 1l0V, aAAo aTrOTO~allevos aliToiS,
E~fiA6ov eis MaKe50viov. 14 T4) 5E 6e4)
XaP1S, T4) TrCxvTOTe 6ploll13evovTI T]llaS
EV T4) XpICTT4), Koi TT]V OO"IlT]V Tfis
yVWO"eWS oliToO q>avepoOVTI 51' T]llc;>v
EV TraVTi TOTr~' IS cm XplCTTOO eu
w5io EO"IlEV T4) 6e4), EV ToiS O"W~OIlE

VOIS Koi EV ToiS aTrOAAVIlEVOIS' 16 0Ts
IlEV 00"1lT] 6avaTov eis 6CxvaTov' oTs 5E
00"1lT] ~wfis eis ~wi]v. Koi TrPOS TaV
TO TiS iKOVOS; 17 ou yap EO"IlEV ws oi
TrOAAOi K01Tl)AEVOVTES TOV AOYOV TOO
6eoO, aAA' Ws E~ EiAIKplVEios, aAA' Ws
EK 6eoO, KOTEVWTrlOV TOO 6EOO, I EV
XpICTT4) AOAOOIlEV.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

meo, eo quod non inuenissem Titum
fratrem meum, sed dimissis illis abii
in Macedoniam. 14 Deo autem gra
tia, qui semper triumphat per nos
in Christo, et odorem notitiae suae
manifestat per nos in omni loco.
IS Q!Ioniam Christi bona fragrantia
sumus deo, in his qui salui fiunt:
et in his qui pereunt, 16 his quidem
odor mortis ad mortem: illis vero
odor vitae ad vitam. Et ad haec quis
idoneus? 17 Non enim sumus vt pIe
rique cauponantes sermonem dei, sed
velut ex synceritate, sed velut ex deo
in conspectu I dei per Christum
loquimur.
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13 a5eAepov A CoB: ae5Aepov B I 14 111-las B-B: VI-las A

15 bona B-B: om. A I 16 prius ad B-B: in A I alt ad B-B: in A I 17 plerique B-B: plaeri
que A I sermonem CoB: verbum A B I per Christum B-B: in Christo A

the instrument or manner of action. This
change was anticipated by Manetti. Ambrosi
aster had in spiritu.

13 inuenissem evpeiv ("inuenerim" Vg.). Eras
mus, no doubt, wished to avoid the perfect
tense because it could be taken to imply that,
by the time Paul wrote this epistle, he had still
not found Titus. That he had met with Titus
in the meantime, is seen e.g. from 2 Cor. 7,6.
Lefevre put reperi.

13 dimissis illis 6:TrOTa~al-leVOS aVTois ("vale
faciens eis" Vg.). See onAct. 18,18, and Annot.,
for dimitto. The substitution of illis for eis
(both ofwhich pronouns refer, by implication,
to the Christians of Troas) was partly for the
sake of stylistic variety, in view of the use of
eo earlier in the verse. Manetti put abiens ab
ezs.

13 abii E~f\A6ov ("profectus sum" Vg.). Eras
mus uses abeo for E~epxol-lal at only three
other passages (Mt. 9,31; Me. 16,8; Act. 16,19),
each time as a substitute for exeo. More fre
quently he retains proficiscor for this Greek
verb, particularly in Acts, though his usual

rendering is either exeo or egredior. He generally
reserves abeo for 6:rrepXOl-lal, Tropevol-lal and
VTray",.

14 gratia Xapls ("gratias" Vg.). See on Rom.
6,17. In Annot., Erasmus suggests that gratia
was the original Vulgate reading ("ita, ni fai
lor, vertit interpres"). However, in the light
of the Vulgate use of gratias at 1 Cor. 15,57;
2 Cor. 8,16; 9,15 (t1tese last two in the earlier
Vulgate only), there is no need to suppose
that the present passage was worded any dif
ferently. Lefevre began the sentence with Deo
autem gratia sit, and Manetti Gratia autem
deo.
14 per nos (1st.) ";l-laS ("nos" Vg.). In 1516, Eras
mus' text had vl-laS, probably due to an error
of the typesetter, as it conflicts with his Basle
mss. and with his Latin rendering. He added
per because he wished to avoid t1te interpretation,
"God triumphs over us", and was conscious
that triumpho is normally intransitive in classical
usage. C£ Annot. A more convincing rendering
was offered by Manetti, who put semper trium
phare nos facit, and similarly Lefevre had nos
semper triumphare facit.
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14 Christo TC;> XplO'TC;> ("Christo Iesu" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of lesu is supported by
~46 and a few later mss., which add 'l11aoO.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

15 Q1toniam chi ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,21. The same substitution was again made
by Manetti and Lefevre.

15 bonafragrantia eVc.>81a ("bonus odor" Vg.;
"fragrantia" 1516). Erasmus also substitutes
bona fragrantia for suauitas in rendering ev
c.>oia at Eph. 5,2; Phil. 4,18. In vss. 14 and 16
of this chapter, and elsewhere, odor is used to
translate the different Greek word, oal-\i}. See
Annot.

16 his ... illis ols ... ols ("aliis ... aliis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 14,5, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre had In his ... in illis, while Manetti put
Aliquibus ... Aliquibus.

16 ad (twice) eis ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Rom. 5,16. Lefevre made the same substitution.
Ambrosiaster put in ... ad.

16 vero oe ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

16 idoneus IKavoS ("tam idoneus" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of tam lacks Greek ms. support.
In Annot., Erasmus speculates that the original
Vulgate rendering of Tis was quisnam, later
changed by scribes into quis tam. For another
insertion of tam by the Vulgate, see on Phil.
2,20. Erasmus includes both passages in the
Quae Sint Addita. The extra word was omitted
by Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre. Of these, Manetti put idoneus est, and
Lefevre sufficiens.

17 vt WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21.
Lefevre made the same change, while Manetti
had au.

17 plerique 01 TTOAAOi ("plurimi" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here, as the Greek text does
not explicitly warrant the use of a superlative.
The word TTOAAOi was derived from cod. 2817,
together with 2105, 2816 and about 280 other
mss., commencing with ~ ABC. In Annot.,
Erasmus also cites mss. which replace TTOAAOi
by AOlTToi, as in codd. 1 and 2815, as well as
~46 D F G and about 310 other mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefevol. 2, pp. 657-9). In 1516
Annot., he omits 01 before AOlTToi but not
before TTOAAOi. The spellingplaerique, used here

by the 1516 edition, also occurs at Act. 19,32;
2 Petro 2,2, and plaeraque at Me. 12,37 (all in
1516 only). Lefevre had multi, clearly following
a Greek text having 01 TTOAAOi, but Manetti
put reliqui, reflecting the variant reading, 01
AOITTOi.

17 cauponantes KaTT11AeVoVTes ("adulterantes"
Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus argues that the Greek
verb means to misuse something with a view
to making a profit, rather than simply to
corrupt. The rare Latin verb cauponor, found
only in Ennius among classical authors, was
also used here by Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.

17 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516-19
= Vg.). See on loh. 1,1.

17 velut (1st.) WS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission has little support other than codd.
F G. See Annot., where Erasmus also suggests
using tanquam, as had been proposed by Valla
Annot. and Lefevre. Manetti had velut.

17 sed (2nd.) a;',A' (late Vg. omits). The late
Vulgate omission once more corresponds with
the text of codd. F G. The version of Lefevre
made the same correction as Erasmus. Manetti
had et.

17 velut (2nd.) WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,36. In Annot., Erasmus again gave tanquam as
an alternative. Valla Annot. objected to the
Vulgate use of sieut, on the grounds that the
Greek wording did not convey a "similitude".
As before, Lefevre offered taniJuam, and Manetti
velut.

17 in conspectu dei KaTeVWTTlOV TOO 6eoO ("co
ram deo" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
2 Cor. 12,19; Col. 1,22. At Eph. 1,4, however,
a change is made in the opposite direction,
from in conspectu to coram. See further on Act.
3,13. It is possible that the Vulgate might have
been based on a text replacing KaTEVOOTTIOV
with KaTeVaVn, as in ~46 ~ * ABC and thirty
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, in company with 1,2105,2816, and also
~ oorr (D) F G and about 550 other mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 659-62).
Lefevre made the same change.

17 per Christum EV XplO'TC;> ("in Christo" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Erasmus retains veri
tatem dieo in Christo at Rom. 9,1, and in Christo
loquimur at 2 Cor. 12,19 (where the Greek is
identical to the present passage).
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3 )\PxolJe60 7TCcA1V eOVTOVS crVV1
crTCeveIV. ei IJ" XP1J~OlJev &s Tlves

crVcrTaT1KOOV emcrToAoov 7TpOS UlJas,
11 e~ UIJOOV O"VaTaT1KOOV; 2 fJ em
aTOA" fJlJOOV VlJelS eaTe, eyyeYPOIJ
IJEVT] ev ToiS Kop5ioiS fJlJOOV, ylVOO
crKOIJEVTl Koi O:VaylVOOcrKOIJEVT] U7TO
7TCevTOOV o:v6pW7TOOV, 3 <povepOVlJeVOI
OTI eaTE emaTOAT] XplaTOV, 510
KOVT]6eicro, u<p' fJlJOOV eyyeypOlJlJEVTl,
ov IJEAOV1, O:AAo. 7TVeVlJaTl 6eov
~OOVTOS, OVK ev 7TAO~i Al6ivalS,
O:AA' ev 7TAO~i Kop5ios cropKiValS.

4 De7TOi6Tlcrlv 5E TOIOVTTlV EXO-
lJev 510. TOV XplcrTOV 7TpOS TOV
6eov, 5 0Vx OTI iKovoi ecrlJev
o:<p' eOVTOOV Aoyi~Ecreoi Tl WS e~

3,4 XplOLOV B-E: XplOVTOV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

3 Incipimus rursus nos ipsos com
mendare. Num egemus vt non

nulli commendatitiis epistolis apud
vos, aut a vobis commendatitiis?
2 Epistola nostra vos estis, inscripta
in cordibus nostris: quae intelligi
tur et legitur ab omnibus homi
nibus, 3 dum declaratis quod estis
epistola Christi, subministrata, a no
bis inscripta, non atramento, sed
spiritu dei viuentis, non in tabu
lis lapideis, sed in tabulis cordis
carnelS.

4 Fiduciam autem huiusmodi ha
bemus per Christum erga deum,
5 non quod idonei simus, ex nobis
ipsis cogitare quicquam tanquam ex

3,1 a B-E: exA I 3 declaratis B-E: manifestatisA

3,1 rursus TrCxA1V ("iterum" Vg.). See on lob. 9,9.
Lefevre put rursum.

1 nos ipsos ~avTOVS ("nosmet ipsos" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 11,31.

1 crvvlOLCxvelv. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus cited
the text as crvvlOLCxvOI (formed from crvvlO'Tlll.I1

rather than O"VV1OLcIVW), a variant found in few
mss. other than codd. F G.

1 Num el 1.1" ("Aut nunquid" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects a Greek text having 1\ 1.1", as in
1146 ~ BCD F G and some other mss.,
including 281700rr vid. Erasmus followed codd.
2815 and 2817*, supported by 1,2105,2816,
with cod. A and most later mss. See on lob.
3,4 for num. Maneui had nisi, and Lefevre
Anne.

1 vt WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21. Manetti
and Lefevre both made the same change.

1 nonnulli Tlves ("quidam" Vg.). See on
Rom. 11,14. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

1 apud Trp6S ("ad" Vg.). Erasmus' choice
of preposition was affected by the adjective

O"VOLaT1KWV, referring to letters which might
commend the apostle for approval by the
Corinthians: see Annot. A comparable use of
apud after commendo occurs at 2 Cor. 4,2.

1 a E~ ("ex" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus considered
that the correct idiomatic usage was for a letter
to be sent "by" a person (a or ab), but "from"
a place (e or a). C£ Annot. The word-order of
Lefevre was commendaticiis a vobis.

1 commendatitiis (2nd.) O"VOLaT1KWV (Vg. omits).
The Vulgate omission is supported by a few
mss., commencing with 1146~ ABC. As usual,
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, com
bined with I, 2105, 2816 and most other late
mss.: c£ also crVVOLaT1KWV in cod. Doorr, and
O"VVOLaT1KWV ETrlOLOAWV in codd. (F) G. See
Annot. The word has sometimes been con
demned as a later explanatory addition. If,
however, the word was an authentic part of the
text, it is possible that a few scribes omitted it,
either accidentally or because they considered
it an unnecessary repetition. The word was
likewise added by Manetti and Lefevre. For
Lefevre's spelling, see the previous note.
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2 inscripta eyyeypOIJIJEVT] ("scripta" Vg.). Eras
mus wishes to convey the sense of the Greek
prefix ey- (or ev-). A similar substitution occurs
in vs. 3.

2 quae intelligitur YIVW<JKOIJEVT] ("quae sci
tur" Vg.). Erasmus wanted to express, even if
only imperfectly, the elegant association be
tween YIVW<JKOIJEVT] and the following avo
YlvwOl<o~evT] (legitur): see Annot. Cf. also on
lob. 1,33 and 1 Cor. 14,7. Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre had quae cognoscitur, while Manetti put
nota.
3 dum declaratis lpavepovlJevol ("manifestati"
Vg.; "dum manifestatis" 1516). In Annot.,
Erasmus argues, in effect, that the Greek par
ticiple has a reflexive sense ("you show your
selves to be ..."), whereas the Vulgate renders
it as a passive ("shown"). See on Rom. 1,20 for
his use of dum elsewhere. Lefevre put qui
manifestamini.

3 quod OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

3 estis epistola ECTTE E1T1CTTOA:I) ("epistola estis"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is more literal as to
the word-order, agreeing with the versions of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

3 subministrata !5ICXKoVT]6eicrcx ("ministrata"Vg.).
See on Act. 24,23. Erasmus has the same ren
dering as Lefevre.

3 inscripta eyyeypCXIJIJEVT] ("et scripta" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of et reflects the inser
tion of Kol before the participle, as in -'46 B
and a few later mss. For inscripta, see on vs. 2.
See also Annot. The versions of Ambrosias
ter, Manetti and Lefevre had scripta, omitting
et.

3 viuentis ~WVTOS ("viui" Vg.). See on Act. 1,3.
Lefevre made the same change.

3 Kcxp!51cxs. Erasmus derived Kcxp!51cxs from
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 2105, as
well as cod. F and some other mss., along with
Lefevre Comm. InAnnot., Erasmus also records
the reading Kcxp!51ars ("hearts"), dative plural,
attested by cod. 1 and most other mss., com
mencing with ~ ABC D G. The latter variant
seemed capable of having been produced by
scribal assimilation to the surrounding datives,
and was condemned by Erasmus as a mistake.
From another point ofview, however, Kcxp!51ars
has the merit of being a lectio difficilior, as it
must be understood as being in apposition to
lTACX~1.

3 carneis cropKivOIS ("carnalibus" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus distinguished crCxpKlvOS ("made of, or
having the substance of flesh") from crCXPKI
KOS ("having the quality, or characteristics of
flesh"), a point which was of some importance
in view ofthe pejorative connotations ofcarna/is.
However, in classical usage, carnalis was rare,
and carneus unknown, as the usual form of the
adjective was carnosus. Lefevre made an identical
change.

4 buiusmodi TOlaVTT]V ("talem" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 5,1.

4 erga lTpOS ("ad" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25.

5 idonei simus IKavol EcrIJeV ("sufficientes si
mus" Vg.). This substitution is consistent with
Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 2,16; 2 Tim. 2,2. For
Erasmus' occasional use of idoneus to replace
dignus, see also on 1 Cor. 15,9. He retains sufficio
in rendering IKOVOS at 2 Cor. 2,6. Depending
on the context, he sometimes also retains
copiosus, dignus, or more frequently, multus, in
rendering the same Greek word. At the pres
ent passage, he no doubt wished to avoid
the combination of auxiliary verb and present
participle: see on lob. 1,28. One ms. ofManetti's
version (Urb. Lat. 6) had sufficientes sumus, which
may have been a scribal error, though it agrees
with the wording of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put
sufficiamus.

5 ex nobis ipsis cogitare quiCJfuam alp' ECXVTWV
Aoyl~ecr6cxl TI ("cogitare aliquid a nobis" Vg.).
The spelling Aoyl~ecr6cxl was derived from
codd. 2815 and 2817, with support from
CD F G and a few later mss. In codd. 1,2105,
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
~ A B, it is Aoyicrcxcr6cxl. The Vulgate reflects
a different Greek word-order, Aoylcrcxcr6cxl (or
Aoyi~ecr6cxl) TI alp' ECXVTWV, as in codd. A D
F G and a few later mss. In ~ B C and a few
others, alp' ECXVTWV is transposed before IKavol.
Erasmus' word-order (i.e. apart from his choice
of verb) is supported by most later mss. Regar
ding the use of e for alTO, see on Act. 9,8, 13.
CE also 2 Cor. 10,7, where Erasmus replaces
cogito apud se with perpendo ex se ipso. He adds
ipsis to reinforce the reflexive sense ofthe Greek
pronoun: cf. on lob. 11,55. For quiCJfuam, see
on Rom. 15,18. Manetti put a nobis ipsis, and
Lefevre ex nobis ipsis, both followed by aliquid
cogitare.

5 tanquam WS ("quasi" Vg.). See on Rom. 9,32.
Erasmus' rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.
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ECXVTWV, CiAA' 'Ii IKaVOTTlS 'liIJWV EK TOO
6EOO' 6 OS Kai IKOvVJcrev 'lilJaS 51aKOVOVS
Kalvfjs 51aef}KTlS, OU YPO:lJlJaTOS, O:AAO.
lTVEVlJaTOS' TO yap ypO:lJlJa O:lTOKTEI
VEl, TO Be lTVEOlJa ~VJOlT01Ei. 7 Ei Be 'Ii
51aKOVIa TOO 6av6:Tov EV ypO:lJlJacrlv,
EVTETVlTOIJEVT) EV Ai601S, EYEvi}6Tl EV 56
~1J, WerTE 1J1'} BVvacr6at EVaTEvicral TOUS
vlous 'lcrpa1'}A Eis TO lTpocrVJlTOV MVJ
crEVJS, 51a T1'}V 56~av TOO lTpocrWlTOV
aUTOO, T1'}V KaTapYOVIJEVTlV' 8 lTWS OU
Xi lJaAAov 'Ii 51aKOvia TOO lTVEVlJaTOS
EerTat EV 50~1J; 9 Ei yap 'Ii BlaKovia

TfjS KaTaKpicrEVJS 56~a, lTOAAc';> lJaAAOV
lTEPlcrcrEVEI 'Ii BlaKOvia TfjS B1KalocrVVT)S
EV 56~1J. 10 Kai yap ouBe BE56~aerTat

TO 5EBo~acrIJEvOV EV TOVT~ Tc';> IJEPE1,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

nobis ipsis: sed si ad aliquid idonei
sumus, id ex deo est, 6 qui et ido
neos fecit nos ministros noui testa
menti, non literae, sed spiritus: nam
litera occidit, spiritus autem viuifi
cat. 7 Q!1od si administratio mortis
in literis, deformata in saxis, fuit in
gloria, adeo vt non possent oculos
intendere filii Israel in faciem Mosi,
propter gloriam vultus eius, quae abo
letur: 8 cur non potius administra
tio spiritus erit in gloria? 9 Nam
si administratio condemnationis glo
ria, multo magis excellit administra
tio iustitiae in gloria. 10 Q!1andoqui
dem ne glorificatum quidem fuit,
quod glorificatum est in hac parte,

5 alt. eavTWV B-E: eavTwv A I 7 Ilwcrews E: IlwvcreWS A-D

5 si ... id C-E: omnis sufficientia nostraA, omnis idoneitas nostra B I 6 literae B-E: litteraeA I
litera B-E: littera A I 7 administratio B-E: ministerium A I literis, deformata B-E: litteris,
formulis expressum A I Mosi E: Moysi A-D I 8 potius administratio B-E: magis ministeri
urn A I 10 ne glorificatum quidem B-E: nec glorificatum A

5 nobis ipsis (2nd.) ~avTWV ("nobis" Vg.). Again
Erasmus prefers to render the reflexive pronoun
more emphatically, as he had done earlier in
the sentence. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

5 si adaliquid idonei sumus, id f) IKav6TT]S f)IlWV
("sufficientia nostra" Vg.; "omnis sufficientia
nostra" 1516; "omnis idoneitas nostra" 1519).
Erasmus altered the construction in 1522, to
avoid the non-classical terms, sufficientia and
idoneitas, and also to produce consistency with
the use of idoneus in vs. 6 as well as in the earlier
part of the present verse. Cf. Annot. The addi
tion of omnis in 1516-19, and of ad aliquid in
1522-35, was not explicitly warranted by the
Greek text.

6 idoneosfecit nos IKCxvwcrev tillCxS ("idoneos nos
fecit" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the
Greek word-order. Cf. Annot. The version of
Manetti put sufficientes nos fecit, and Lefevre
suffecit nos.

6 /iterae, sed spiritus YPO:llllaTOS, &:AM lTVeVlla
TOS ("littera sed spiritu" late Vg. and some Vg.

mss.). The late Vulgate use of the ablative case
has little support from Greek mss. See Annot.
The substitution of the genitive was proposed
by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre, though
Valla considerably expands the meaning.

6 nam litera TO yap YPO:lllla ("littera enim"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. Valla Annot. suggested
quia littera.

6 CmOKTelvel. This spelling occurs in cod. B
and many later mss. The reading of codd.
1,2105,2815,2816,2817 and many other mss.
is CmOKTEVel, with support from l}46* A C D.
Some mss. have CmOKTEVVel, as in l}46corr t{ G.

7 administratio ti olaKovla ("ministratio" Vg.;
"ministerium" 1516). A similar substitution
occurs in vss.8-9, and Erasmus also replaces
ministerium by administratio at Eph. 4,12. Usually,
he preferred ministerium, as used here in his
first edition. See further on Rom. 12,7; 1 Cor.
12,5; 2 Cor. 4,1. The word administratio was also
used here by Ambrosiaster.

7 in /iteris EV YPO:Illlacriv ("litteris" Vg.). On
this occasion, Erasmus renders EV more literally.
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It does not appear that the Vulgate omission
of in reflected any difference of Greek text.
VallaAnnot. and Manetti made the same change
as Erasmus.

7 deformata METV1To~ell11 ("formulis expres
sum" 1516). The spelling -o~ell11 lacks ms.
support. All Erasmus' Basle mss. have -c.:>~evl1

here. Possibly he was influenced by VallaAnnot.,
where the spelling was WnrrrOIJEvr]. The changed
rendering adopted by the 1516 edition was pro
bably intended to prevent deformata ("shaped"
or "outlined") from being misunderstood to
mean literally "deformed": see Annot. The ver
sion proposed by Valla Annot. was informata.
Manetti putfigurata, and Lefevre efformata.
7 saxis Aleols ("Iapidibus" Vg.). Usually Erasmus
was content to retain lapis. In the present con
text, he no doubt wished to avoid the idea that
these were small stones.

7 adeo vt &lOle ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6.
Lefevre made the same change.

7 possent ocu/os intendere ovvaa6at eVaTevlaal
("possent intendere" Vg.). The spelling eVaTe
vlaat was drawn from cod. 2817, with little
other ms. support. Cod. 2815 has the word
order <hevlaal ovvaa6al, likewise found in
few other mss. Most mss. have ovvaa6al <he
vlaat, as in codd. 1, 2105, 2816. See on Act.
7,55 for ocu/os intendo. Manetti had possint
intendere, and Lefevre va/erent... intendere.
7 Mosi Mc.:>aec.:>s ("Moysi" 1516-27 = late Vg.).
In 1516-27, Erasmus' Greek text followed
cod. 2817 in putting Mc.:>vaec.:>s, supported by
cod. 1 and most other mss. In codd. 2105 and
2816, it is Mc.:>vaeos. The spelling adopted in
the 1535 edition has support from cod. 2815,
with codd. A D and many later mss.

7 quae abo/etur T1)V KaTapyov~ell11v ("quae
euacuatur" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6.

8 cur 1TWS ("quomodo" Vg.). Erasmus does not
elsewhere make this substitution, and generally
retains quomodo. C£, however, cur non potius for
OlaTl ouXi ~&AAov at 1 Cor. 6,7, and for ou
~O:AAOV at 1 Cor. 9,12. Lefevre put quo pacto.
8 potius ~&AAOV ("magis" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 20,35.

8 administratio,; olaKovla ("ministratio" Vg.;
"ministerium" 1516). See on vs.7. Erasmus'
1519 rendering was the same as that of Am
brosiaster.

9 administratio (twice)'; olaKovla ("ministratio
... ministerium" Vg.). See on vs. 7. Erasmus is

more consistent here: c£ Ambrosiaster, in admi
nistratione ... administratio. Lefevre put ministratio
(twice).

9 condemnationis Tfis KaTaKplaec.:>s ("damnatio
nis" Vg.). This change conforms with Vulgate
usage in rendering KaTCxKplalS at 2 Cor. 7,3. See
also on Joh. 3,19; Rom. 8,1. Lefevre made the
same change. The mss. ofManetti's translation
substituted spiritus, representing a harmonisation
with vs. 8.

9 gloria (1st.) 56~a ("in gloria est" late Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of est corresponds with
o6~a eOllv in codd. D* F G. However, the late
Vulgate insertion of in lacks Greek ms. support,
and may have been influenced by in gloria at
the end ofthis verse. See Annot. Erasmus' word
ing is the same as that of Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre.

9 exce//it mplaaruel ("abundat" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7. Ambrosiaster (1492) and Manetti put
abundabit, future tense, with support from
cod. D and a few later mss.

10 Quandoquidem Kai yap ("Nam"Vg.). C£ on
Act. 2,29. Lefevre had etenim, while Valla Annot.,
began the sentence with Neque enim (cf. Nec
enim in Ambrosiaster).

10 ne g/orificatum quidemluit ouoe oeo6~aOlal

("nee glorificatum est" Vg.; "nee glorificatum
fuit" 1516). For ne ... quidem, see on Joh. 7,5,
and for luit, see on Rom. 4,2. The use of ouoe
in Erasmus' text may have been influenced by
Valla Annot., who offered the reading ouoe
o6~aa6al with the translation Neque ... g/orifi
catum est. In nearly all mss., including those at
Basle, it is ou oeo6~aOlat, as correctly cited
in Lefevre Comm. and 1516 Annot. However,
ouoe was substituted for ou in 1519-35 Annot.
The incorrect ouoe was retained by the Textus
Receptus. Manetti put nong/orificatur. In Lefevre's
version, the word-order was in hac parte g/orifi
catum, non g/orificatum est.

10 quodg/orificatum est TO oeoo~aa~ov ("quod
claruit" Vg.). Erasmus produces consistency
with the use ofg/orifico earlier in the sentence.
See Annat. The Vulgate does not elsewhere use
claresco or clareo. For the removal of the related
verb, clarifico, see on Joh. 12,23. The change
made by Erasmus agrees with the wording of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti. Lefevre put just
g/orificatum: for his changed word-order, see the
previous note. The text ofValla Annot. appears
defective at this point, having just id quodluit,
without g/orificatum.
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EVEKEV Tfie; tITTEPI3CXAAOVO"T)e; 56~T)e;. II Ei
yap TO KCXTCXpyOVIJEVOV, 51a 50~T)e;, lTOA
A4) IJCxAAOV TO IJEVOV, EV 56~'IJ'

12 "EXOVTEe; ow TOlcxVT..,V EAlT15cx, lTOA
Aij lTCXPPT)O"I<;t XpwlJE6cx, 13 KCX! OU Kcx6CrTTEp
MwO"fje; ETl6EI KOAVIJIJCX ElT! TO lTPOO"W
lTOV ECXVTOO, lTpOe; TO IJ'; OTEVIO"CXI TOUe;
vloue; '(O"pCX';A Eie; TO TEAOe; TOO KCXTCXP
YOVIJEvOV' 14 aAA' ElTWPW6T) Ta voi}IJCX
TCX CX\iT&v. CxXPI yap Tfie; O"i}IJEpOV, TO
cxVTO KOAVIJIJCX ElT! Tij 6.vCXYVWO"EI Tfie;
lTCXACX1Cxe; I 51cx6i}K11e; IJEVEI, IJ'; aVCXKCXAV
lTTOIJEVOV, 0 TI EV XpIO"T4) KCXTCXpyEhcxI'
IS aAA' Ewe; O"i}IJEpoV, ,,;vlKcx 6.vexyIVWO"KETCXI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

propter eminentem gloriam. II Etenim
si quod aboletur fuit in gloria, multo
magis id quod manet, est in gloria.

12 Itaque quum habeamus huiusma
di spem, multa libertate vtamur: 13 et
non quemadmodum Moses ponebat
velamen in facie sua, ne intenderent
filii Israel in finem eius quod aboleba
tur. 14 Sed obeaeeati sunt sensus illa
rum. Nam vsque ad diem hodiernum,
idem velamen in leetione veteris I
testamenti manet, nee tollitur velum,
quod per Christum aboletur: IS sed
ad hune vsque diem quum legitur

LB 762

13 l.lwO"T)S E: l.lWVO"T)S A-D I 14 0 TI B-E: OTI A

11 fuit in gloria B-E: in gloria est A I est in gloria B-E: om. A
13 Moses E: MoysesA-D I 14 per Christum B-E: in Christo A
ad huncA

12 vtamur B-E: vtimur A I
15 ad hunc vsque B-E: vsque

10 eVEKEv. Cod. 2817 had the spelling EivEKEV,
in company with 1)46 t{ A B D Feorr G and
many other mss., together with Lefevre Comm.

10 eminentem tIlTEp[30AAOVO"T)S ("excellentem"
Vg.). This substitution is consistent with the
Vulgate rendering of 2 Cor. 9,14. At Eph. 2,7,
translating the same Greek verb, Erasmus also
used eminens to replace abundans. Inconsistently
he substituted exallens for supereminens in render
ing Vmp[3aAAW at Eph. 1,19. At Eph. 3,19, he
replaced supereminens bypraeeminens. See further
on Rom. 13,1 for Erasmus' use of exallens,prac
eellens and supereminens in rendering VlTEPExW.
Manetti replaced propter exallentem gloriam with
gratia exallentis gloriae.

11 Etenim si EI yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7.

11 quod aboletur TO KaTOpyoVl.lEVOV ("quod
euacuatur" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6. Manetti put
quod euacuatum est.
11 luit in gloria OIC:X 56~T)S ("per gloriam est"
Vg.; "in gloria est" 1516). The exact form and
position of the Latin verb is not dependent
upon the Greek text. For Erasmus' preference
for an earlier position for sum, see on Rom.
2,27. He treats O\(:x o6~T)S as being identical in
meaning with EV o6~1J later in the verse. See
Annot. on vs. 9. His 1519 edition uses the same

wording as Ambrosiaster. Manetti had just per
gloriam.

11 id quod manet TO l.lEVOV ("quod manet" Vg.).
Erasmus marks the change ofsubject by inserting
an additional pronoun.

11 est in gloria Ev o6~lJ ("in gloria est" Vg.;
omitted in 1516 Lat.). The 1516 omission may
have arisen from an unclear instruction in
Erasmus' marked-up copy of the Vulgate. For
his preference for an earlier position for sum,
see on Rom. 2,27. Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus' 1519 edition.

12 Itaque quum halmtmus "EXOVTES ow ("Haben
tes igitur" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 1,7 for Erasmus'
avoidance of the present participle. A similar
substitution of itaque for igitur, in rendering
ovv, occurs at 2 Cor. 5,6; Eph. 4,17; Col. 3,1.
See also on Rom. 5,18; 13,10; 1 Cor. 7,38.

12 huiusmodi TOIaVTT)V ("talem" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 5,1.
12 libertate lToppT)O"iCjl ("fiducia" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at Eph. 6,19; Phil. 1,20;
1 Tim. 3,13; Hebr. 10,19. More frequently, at
other passages, Erasmus retains fiducia. See
Annot., and see further on loh. 10,24; Act. 2,29.
The version of Lefevre had confidentia.

12 vtamur Xpwl.le6o ("vtimur" 1516 = Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus points out that the Greek verb
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can be understood as either indicative or sub
junctive. He preferred the latter, in a hortative
sense ("let us use"). His 1519 rendering adopted
the same wording as Ambrosiaster.

13 quemadmodum KaeCxlTEp ("sicut" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,6. Lefevre made the same change.

13 Moses Mwcrfis ("Moyses" 1516-27 = late
Vg.). In 1516-27, Erasmus had Mwvcrfjs from
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1,2105 and
most other mss. (though cod. 2816 had Mwcrfis).
For the change of spelling in 1535, see on Act.
3,22. Lefevre again made the same change.

13 in facie sua E1TI TO lTpocrWlTOV EavTOV
("super faciem suam" Vg.). For Erasmus' avoid
ance of super, which could mean "over" or
"above", see on loh. 7,44.

13 ne lTpOS TO 1.\'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,20. Ambrosiaster had the same word as
Erasmus. Lefevre put ob id quod non.

13 finem TO TEAOS ("faciem" Vg.). In 1519
Annot., Erasmus commented that he found
TO lTpocrWlTOV in some mss. ("nonnullis Grae
corum codicibus"), a reading which exists in
cod. A and a few later mss., but not in
cod. 3 or any of the mss. which he consulted
at Basle. In 1535 Annot., and also in Resp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, pp. 233-4, ll. 844
856, he voices a suspicion that lTpocrWlTOV was
influenced by the (later) Vulgate reading. His
view was that finem was the original Vulgate
wording, later to be changed into faciem by
scribes. If such an alteration had occurred, it
could have been caused by harmonisation either
with the occurrence offadem in the first part
of this verse, or with the earlier reference to
fadem in vs. 7. Valla Annot. and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus (cf. vsque ad
finem in Ambrosiaster).

13 eius quod abolebatur TOU KCXTCXPYOVI.\EVOV
("eius quod euacuatur" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6,
and Annot. The version of Manetti had eius
quod euacuabatur.

14 obcaecati sunt ElTWpWeTl ("obtusi sunt" late
Vg.). This change was in accordance with Vul
gate usage at Me. 6,52. At Me. 8,17, Erasmus
also replaces caeco with obcaeco. At loh. 12,40
and Rom. 11,7, he follows the Vulgate in using
induro and e:xcaeco to render the same Greek
verb. In Annot. on the present passage, he
suggested e:xcaeco rather than obcaeco. See also
Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 234,
ll. 865-870. Lefevre replaced obtusi sunt sensus

with obcaecatae erant mentes, while Manetti put
obtusi erant intelleaus. Valla Annot. suggested
caecata sunt sensa.

14 illorum llIiTwv ("eorum" Vg.). Erasmus also
preferred illorum in vs. 15, in both instances to
refer back, more remotely, to the children of
Israel who were mentioned in vs. 13. The use
of the rough breathing in the Greek text, intro
duced here by the 1535 edition, was possibly
an error of the printer, as Erasmus does not
render the word as a reflexive: see on Rom.
1,27.

14 Nam vsque ad diem hodiernum CxxPI yap
Tfis cr';I.\EpOV (''Vsque in hodiernum diem"
Vg. 1527). The omission ofenim after hodiernum
by the 1527 Vulgate column, and also by the
Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514, has little
support from Greek mss. For vsque ad, see on
Act. 1,2. Manetti put Vsque enim in hodiernum
diem, and Lefevre Nam in hodiernum vsque diem.

14 idem TO mho ("id ipsum" Vg.). The Vulgate
expression was unduly emphatic. Manetti an
ticipated the change made by Erasmus, while
Lefevre put ipsum.

14 nee tollitur velum 1.\1] aVaKCXAVlTTOI.\EVOV
("non reuelatum" Vg.). Erasmus alters the con
struction for the sake of clarity: see Annot. For
another change involving aVaKCXAVlTTW, see
on vs. 18.

14 quod 0 TI ("quoniam" Vg. mss.). The Vulgate
column of Lefevre had quoniam, but in the
1527 Vulgate column and the Froben Vulgates
of 1491 and 1514, it is quod. The earlier Vulgate
rendering is based on the assumption that the
Greek is written as one word, OTI, as found in
Erasmus' 1516 edition and his Basle mss. The
1519-35 editions punctuate as 0, TI. The versions
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put quia.

14 per Christum EV XPIO"T~ ("in Christo" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

14 aboletur KCXTCXpyEiTCXI ("euacuatur" Vg.). See
on Rom. 6,6. Lefevre had tollitur.

15 ad hunc vsque diem EWS cr';I.\EpOV ("vsque in
hodiernum diem" Vg.; "vsque ad hunc diem"
1516). See onAct. 1,2. Lefevre put in hodiernum
vsque diem.

15 CxvCXYIVWcrKETCXI. Codd. 2816 and 2817 have
aVCXYlvwcrKTlTCXI, as in 1146 ~ ABC D and a
few other mss. The text ofErasmus follows cod.
2815, with 1, 2105, and also F G and most
other mss.
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Mc.uaiis, K<iAu~~a E1Ti TTJV Kap5iav aV
TOOV KeiTal' 16,;viKa 5' &v ETTlCTTpe~1J

lTpOS KVpIOV, lTeplaipeiTal TO KOAU~

~a. 17 6 5e KVplOS TO lTVeO~O EO"TIV.
OU 5e TO 1TVeO~a Kupiou, EKei EAeu6e
pia. 18 ,;~eis 5E lTOVTes avaKeKaAU~

~ev'l' lTPoO"OOlTCt> TTJV 50~av Kupiou
KaTOlTTpl~O~eVOI, T1')v aVT1')v eiKova
~eTa~opq>Ov~eea OlTO 56~TlS eis 56
~av, Ka60lTep c:ilTo Kupiou lTvev~aTos.

4 LiICx TOOTO EXOVTeS T1')v 51aKO
viav TaVTT)V, KaeWS i}Ae,,6Tl~ev,

OUK EKKaKOO~eV, 2 aAA' alTel1To~e6a

TCx KpUlTTCx Tfis aiaxvvTlS, ~TJ lTEpl
lTaTOOVTes EV lTavoupyi<;X, ~Tl5E 50
AoOVTes TOV Myov TOO 6eoO, aAACx

15 I.l"'CTIlS B-E: l.l"'UCTllS A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

Moses, velamen cordibus illorum
impositum est: 16 at vbi conuersi
fuerint ad dominum, tolletur vela
men. 17 Dominus autem spiritus est.
Porro vbi spiritus domini, ibi liber
tas. 18 Nos autem omnes retecta
facie, gloriam domini in speculo
repraesentantes, ad eandem imagi
nem transformamur a gloria in glo
riam, tanquam a domini spiritu.

4 Propterea quum ministerium hoc
habeamus, vt nostri misertus

est deus, haud degeneramus, 2 sed
reiecimus occultamenta dedecoris,
non versantes per astutiam, neque
dolo tractantes verbum dei, sed

15 Moses A-C E: Moyses D I 18 repraesentantes B-E: representantes A
4,1 Propterea B-E: Ptopterea A I 2 occultamenta B-E: occulta A
pudorisA* I versantes per astutiam B-E: ambulantes in astutiaA

dedecoris Ac B-E:

15 M"'aiis. In 1516, Erasmus' text had M",O
afis, from cod. 2815, supported by codd. 1, 3,
and most other mss. The spelling of codd.
2105,2816,2817, is M"'aiiS. C£ on Act. 3,22.

15 rordibus illorum impositum est rnl Tt'jv KopSiav
mrrwv KeiTol ("positum est super cor eorum"
late Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds
with the transposition of KeiTai before hri,
as in codd. D* F G. In substituting rordibus,
plural, for rortk, Erasmus is less literal. Elsewhere
he is often content to retain this word in the
singular: c£ ror eorum at Rom. 1,21. For the use
of illorum, see on vs. 14. Lefevre put super ror
eorum positum est.

16 at vbi ';ViKO 6' &v ("Cum autem" Vg.). For
at, see on lob. 1,26. The substitution of vbi is
purely for variety, as Erasmus retained '1uum
(or cum) for 1'}ViKO in the previous sentence. See
also on Rom. 15,28. Manetti putQuando autem,
and Lefevre '1uandocun'1ut autem.

16 ronuersifuerint hTiaTpEljI1J ("conuersus fue
rit" Vg.). In 1519 Annat., Erasmus attributes
ronuersi fuerint to the Vulgate, though it seems

to occur in relatively few Vulgate mss. This
inaccurate use of the masculine plural, which
he adopted for his own translation from 1516
onwards, makes the children ofIsrael the subject
ofthe verb. In most Vulgate mss., the masculine
singular, ronuersus, makes the reader look back
as far as vs. 13 to identify Israel as a possible
subject. Another interpretation of the Greek
singular verb would connect it with KopSiav
in vs. 15. Lefevre put ronuertentur.

16 dominum K1iplov ("deum" Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering lacks Greek ms. support. In Annat.,
Erasmus cites the Vulgate as having dominum,
which is found in some late Vulgate mss., but
the 1527 Vulgate column and the Froben Vul
gates of1491 and 1514 have deum. Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus.

16 tolfetur lTEplOlpeiTol ("auferetur" late Vg.
and many Vg. mss., together with Vgww; "aufer
tur" some Vg. mss., with Vg"). At Act. 27,20;
Hebr. 10,11, Erasmus retains au/era for this
Greek verb. By using tollo here, he perhaps
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wished to make a closer connection with vs. 14,
where he rendered avaKaAVlTTW by tollo velum.

17 Porro vbi OU 5e (''Vbi autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 8,16.

18 autem 5e ("vero" Vg.). Erasmus understands
the Greek particle as introducing a contrast
with the earlier references to the children of
Israel in vss. 13-16. His wording is the same as

that of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

18 reteeta aVaKEKaAVIlllEvctl ("reuelata" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Mt. 10,26; Le.
2,35 (both in 1519), in rendering the related
Greek verb, alTOKaAVlTTW, to avoid the literal
sense of "reveal". See also on vs. 14, above.

18 in speculo repraesentantes KCXTOlTTPI~6IlEVOI

("speculantes" Vg.). The Vulgate word, which
in classical usage would have meant little more
than "observing", was inadequate. Erasmus,
more accurately, tried to convey the sense of
reflecting in a mirror: see Annot. Objections
to speculantes were also raised by Valla Annot.
The rendering of Lefevre was speculorum imtar
suscipientes.

18 ad eandem Ti}v cnrT11v ("in eandem" Vg.).
Erasmus argues in Annot., that the believer was
to be transformed "in accordance with" the
image, rather than into the image itse1£ His
rendering agrees with that of Ambrosiaster. As
noted in Valla Annot., the Greek here lacks a
preposition. Lefevre put eadem imagine for in
eandem imaginem.

18 gloria in gloriam 56~TjS e!s 56~av ("claritate
in claritatem" Vg.). See on loh. 5,41, and Annot.
The wording of Erasmus is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

4,1 Propterea £110: ToiiTo ("Ideo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 13,6. Lefevre put Quapropter.

1 quum ministerium hoc habeamus ExOVTES T';V

51aKoviav TaVTTjV ("habentes hanc admini
strationem" late Vg.). This is a further instance
of Erasmus' frequent avoidance of the present
participle. See on 2 Cor. 1,7. For his use of
ministerium, see further on 1 Cor. 12,5, and for
his occasional preference for administratio, see
on 2 Cor. 3,7. Lefevre put hane ministrationem
habentes.

1 vt nostri misertus est deus KaeWS ';AE"STjIlEV
("iuxta quod misericordiam consecuti sumus"
Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus is usually content to
retain misericordiam comClfuor for the passive
oHAEew (at Mt. 5,7; Rom. 11,30-1; 1 Cor. 7,25;

1 Petro 2,10), or substitutes misericordiam adipiscor
(at 1 Tim. 1,13, 16). His change ofconstruction,
and insertion of deus, at the present passage, is
a step further in the direction of paraphrase.
See on 1 Cor. 15,38 for Erasmus' replacement
of iuxta quod by vt. In Annot., he suggests that
the Vulgate reflects the substitution of KOS' "
for KaBWS, though he does not cite any Greek
mss. in support of this theory. Manetti had

sicut, and Lefevre vt, both followed by miseri
cordiam comecuti sumus.

1 haud OUK ("non" Vg.). See on Act. 24,18.

1 degeneramus OO<aKOVIlEV ("deficimus" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus cites the Vulgate reading as
deficiemus, future tense, though his 1527 Vulgate
column and the 1491 and 1514 Froben Vulgates
have deficimus. In vs. 16, and also at Le. 18,1
(1519); Gal. 6,9 (1519); 2 Thess. 3,13, he replaces
deficio by the passive of difatigo. He retains
deficio for this Greek verb at Eph. 3,13.

2 CxAA'. Erasmus' text derived this spelling
from cod. 2817, supported by cod. 2816, and
also F G and many other mss. In codd. 1,2105,
2815 and most other mss., it is aAM.

2 rei£cimus Cx1TEIlTCxIle6a ("abdicamus" Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate in using the perfect tense
to represent the Greek aorist. See Annot. The
version of Lefevre had abiicimus.

2 occultamenta TO: KpVlTTCx ("occulta" 1516
= Vg.). This substitution is not an improve
ment, as oemltamentum is not found in classical
authors. Erasmus retains oemlta for KpVlTTCx at
Rom. 2,16; 1 Cor. 14,25. See on 1 Cor. 4,5, and
Annot.

2 dedecoris Tf)S oiaxvVTJS ("pudoris" 1516 text).
By the time he came to finalise 1516 Annot.,
Erasmus argued against pudoris, on the grounds
that this would be better suited for oi50vs than
for oiaxvvTjS. For this reason, he reinstated
dedecoris in the 1516 errata. In Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei,ASD IX, 4, p. 234, ll. 872-877, Erasmus
tries to give the impression that pudoris had
been an accidental substitution.

2 versantes TTEpllTCXTOVVTES ("ambulantes" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 7,1.

2 per astutiam Ev TTovovpyiCil ("in astutia" 1516
=Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Manetti tried in
calliditate.

2 dolo tractantes 50AOOVTES ("adulterantes" Vg.).
Erasmus is more precise here, conveying the
sense of deceit, as implied by the Greek verb:
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TlJ <povepwcrE! Tiis CxA116eios, O'VVICTTOOV
Tes eovTovs rrpos rroO'ov O'vvei511O'IV
av6pwrrVJv, EVW'ITlOV TOU 6eou.

3 Ei oe Koi fOIl KeKaAVlJlJEVOV TO ev
ayYEAIOV T}IJOOV, EV ToiS CxrrOAAVIJEVOIS
EO'Ti KeKOAVIJIJEVOV, 4 EV oIS 6 6eos TOO
oioovos TOIJTOV hU<pAVJO'e TCx VOTlIJOTO
TOOV CxrriCTTVJV, eis TO IJtl OVYCxO'OI OV
Tois TOV <pVJTIO'IJOV TOO evay IyeAiov Tiis
OO~11S TOU XpIO'TOU, OS EO'TIV eiKWV TOO
6eou. sovYCxp eavTOVS K11PUO'O'OIJEV, CxAAo.
XplCTTOV '(11O'OUV KUpIOV, eOVTOVS oe OOU
AOVS VIJOOV 010. '(11O'OUV. 6 0TI 6 6eos, 6 ei
rrwv EK O'KOTOVS <pooS Ao.lJ\jJOI, OS EAOIJ\jJev
EV ToiS KopoiaiS T}IJOOV, rrpos <pVJTIO'IJOV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

manifestatione veritatis, commendan
tes nos ipsos apud omnem conscien
tiam hominum, in conspectu dei.

3 Q!Iod si adhuc velatum est euan
gelium nostrum, in his qui pereunt
velatum est: 4 in quibus deus huius se
culi excaecauit sensus incredulorum,
ne illucesceret illis lumen euan Igelii
gloriae Christi, qui est imago dei.
S Non enim nos ipsos praedicamus,
sed Christum Iesum dominum: nos
autem seruos vestros propter Iesum.
6 Q!Ioniam deus est, qui iussit e te
nebris lucem illucescere, qui luxit in
cordibus nostris, ad illuminationem

LB 764

4,2 crvvIlTTWVTes A B D E: crVVIlTTOVVTes C I 3 KeKOAVl-ll-leVOv B-E: KeKaAAVl-leVOV A

2 manifestatione At B-E: in manifestatione A* I apud B-E: apnd A I 4 seculi C-E:
saeculi A B I lumen A B D E: lumem C I 6 iIIucescere B-E: splendescere A I luxit B-E:
iIIuxit A I nostris B-E: vestris A

see Annat. He follows Valla Annat. in distin
guishing 50Mw from KCl1TTJAeVW, for which
the Vulgate had used adultero in 2 Cor. 2,17.
Valla proposed dolose vtentes, and Lefevre dolose
tradentes.

2 manifestatione T15 cpovepoocrel ("in manifesta
tione" 1516 Lat. text = Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus
objects to the addition ofin, which is unsuppor
ted by Greek mss., and he consequently used
the 1516 errata to remove the word.

2 nos ipsos EavTOVS ("nosmet ipsos" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 11,31. Lefevre made the same
change.

2 apud lTp6s ("ad" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 3,1.
Lefevre used the dative omni, in place of ad
omnem.

2 in conspectu dei EvOOlTlOV TOO 6eoO ("coram
deo" Vg.). See on Act. 3,13. Lefevre put ante
deum.

3 adhuc KO{ ("etiam" Vg.). Erasmus translates
KO{ as the equivalent of ETI here. However, at
1 Cor. 4,7, where the same Greek phrase el 5e
KO{ also occurs, he more accurately put quod

si etiam, as used by the Vulgate at the present
passage. Manetti left KO{ untranslated.

3 velatum est (twice) ElTTl KEKOAVI-II-IEVOV ("oper
tum est ... est opertum" Vg.). The use of vela
tum makes a better connection with velamen,
which appeared several times in 2 Cor. 3,13-16:
cf. Annat. The Vulgate is also inconsistent as
to the word-order. Manetti put est opertum ...
opertum est, and Lefevre occultum est (twice).

4 sensus TO: VOTlI-laTO ("mentes" Vg.). This sub
stitution is in accordance with Vulgate usage
at 2 Cor. 3,14; 11,3. Erasmus further replaces
intelligentia by sensus at Phil. 4,7. See also on
2 Cor. 10,5. His rendering was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster.

4 incredulorum TWV ern{lTTwv ("infidelium"
Vg.). See on Rom. 15,31.

4 ne els TO 1-1'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,20.

4 illucesceret iI/is aVyacrol aVTois ("fulgeat"
Vg.). Erasmus similarly uses illucesco for 51
avya~w at 2 Petro 1,19, with reference to the
dawning of the sun. The Vulgate omission of
iI/is corresponds with the omission of aVTois
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in tl46 t{ ABC D* F G H and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1,2105,2816, as well as Dcorr 0209
and most later mss. In Annot., he discusses an
alternative interpretation, "that they should
not see the light", which is dependent on the
omission of aVTois or on the replacement of
CX1lToiS by CX1lTOUS. Another possibility is that
an early scribe, who thought that cxVYCx~w

should mean "see" rather than "shine", did not
approve ofthe use ofan indirect object (aVTois)
to accompany this verb, and hence deleted the
pronoun. Erasmus retains fulgeo for EKi\CxI-l1TW
at Mt. 13,43, which refers to the shining of
the sun, and for i\CxI-l1TW at Le. 17,24, in con
nection with a flash of lightning. However, he
obscures the distinction between aVyCx~w and
i\CxI-l1TW by using illucesco to render i\CxI-l1TW in
vs. 6 of the present chapter. He also uses illu
cesco occasionally to render other Greek verbs,
such as 61T1q>alvw, 61T1q>WlJKW and 61T1q>cxVW.
Manetti had fulgeat ipsis, and Lefevre infulgeat
ipsis.

4 lumen TOV q>WTllJI-lOV ("illuminatio" Vg.).
Erasmus considered lumen a more suitable
noun as the subject of illucesco. Although the
word illuminatio is rare in classical usage, Eras
mus retains it in rendering the same Greek
word in vs. 6. C£ Annot. The wording of
Ambrosiaster was the same as that of Erasmus
here.

4 dei TOU 6eou. In 1522 Annot., Erasmus men
tions the longer reading adopted by the 1518
Aldine Bible, TOU CxOPCxTOV 6eou, which he
condemns as an interpolation from Col. 1,15.
An even closer imitation of Col. 1,15, TOU 6eou
TOU Cx0PCxTOV, is found in codd. ~ corr 0209 at
the present passage.

S nos ipsos EavTOUS ("nosmet ipsos" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 11,31. Lefevre made the same
change.

S Christum lesum XpllJTOV 'ITllJOUV ("Iesum
Christum" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is
supported by tl46~ A C D and a few later mss.
In codd. F G, 'ITllJOUV XpllJTOV is placed after
KUpIOV. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by 1, 2105, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with B H 0186 0209. Am
brosiaster (1492), Manetti and Lefevre had the
same word-order as Erasmus.

S dominum KUplOV ("dominum nostrum" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addi
tion lacks Greek ms. support: see Annot. and

Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 234,
ll. 879-881. The same correction was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

5 propter lesum SI<) 'ITllJOUV ("per Iesum" Vg.).
The Vulgate seems to reflect a Greek text
having SI<) 'ITllJou, as in tl46 t{ * Acorr C (0186)
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, with 1,2816, and also A*vid B
D FGH 0209 and most other mss. (cod. 2105
has SI<) XPllJTOV). InAnnot., Erasmus inserted
TOV before 'ITllJouv. See also Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 235, ll. 883-885. The use
of propter was also adopted by Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

6 deus est 6 6eos ("deus" Vg.). Erasmus supplies
a main verb for this sentence: see Annot. The
same rendering was suggested by Valla Annot.
The version of Manetti began this verse with
quem deus dixit. The late Vulgate, followed by
Lefevre, solved the problem of the lack of a
verb by using ipse illuxit (rather than qui illuxit),
later in the sentence: see below.

6 qui iussit 6 ei1TWV ("qui dixit" Vg.). InAnnot.,
Erasmus argues that iubeo is better suited to this
context, as the accusative and infinitive con
struction would otherwise yield the misinter
pretation, "God said that the light shone forth".
A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 4,3; 16,12;
23,3; Me. 3,9; 5,43, in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Me. 8,7; Le. 19,15. At Me. 10,49, Eras
mus also has iussit, where the Vulgate had prac
cepit, in rendering eT1TEV. For Manetti's rendering,
see the previous note.

6 e EK ("de" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15. Manetti
anticipated this change.

6 illucescere i\CxI-l'+lal ("splendescere" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs. 4.

6 qui (2nd.) OS ("ipse" late Vg.). See above, on
deus est. The late Vulgate use of ipse coincides
with the omission ofos in codd. D* F G, under
influence from the Old Latin version. See
Annot. The wording of Erasmus agrees with the
earlier Vulgate, Valla Annot. and Manetti.

6 luxiHi\al-l'+lev ("illuxit" 1516 = Vg.). By using
the related verbs illucescere ... luxit, Erasmus
partly imitates the repetition of i\CxI-l1TW in the
Greek text, while retaining some variety of
vocabulary. See Annot. The remedy of Lefevre
was to use splendescere ... resplenduit.

6 nostris ";I-lWV ("vestris" 1516 Lat.). The 1516
rendering is inconsistent with Erasmus' Greek
text, but corresponds with VI-lWV in cod. C.
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TT;S yVWO'EWS Tfis B6~11S TOO 6EOO, EV
TrPOO'WTr~ '1110'00 XPIO'TOO.

7 HExo~EV 6e TOV 611O'CXVPOV TOOTOV
Ev OO'TPCX1<iV01S O'KEVEO'lV, 'iva" VTrEPI30
A'J1 Tfis 6VVcX~EWS 15 TOO 6EOO, Kai ~'J1 E~

,,~WV, 8 EV TravTi 6AI136~EVOI, cXAA' OV
O'TEVOXWPOV~EVOI' CXTr0POV~EVOI, aAA'
OVK E~aTrOpOV~EVOl' 9 61WK6~EV01, aAA'
OVK EYKaTaAE1Tr6~EVOl' KaTal3aAA6~E

VOl, a')..')..' OVK b.TrO')..')..V~EVOI· 10 TrcXVTOTE
T'J1V veKpWO'IV TOO Kvpiov '1110'00 EV T4'>
O'W~aTl TrEpllpepoVTES, 'iva Kai " ~W'J1 TOO
"110'00 EV T4'> O'W~aTl ,,~WV q>avEpw&ij.

11 :A.Ei yo:p "~Eis 01 ~WVTES, Eis 6cXva
TOV Trapa6166~E6a 610: "11O'oOV, 'iva Kai

9 crnoAAvllEVOI B-B: crnoAAovllEVOI A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

cognitionis gloriae dei, in facie Iesu
Christi.

7Habemus autem thesaurum hunc
in testaceis vasculis, vt virtutis emi
nentia sit dei, et non ex nobis, 8 dum
in omnibus premimur, at non anxii
reddimur: laboramus, at non destitu
imur: 9 persequutionem patimur, at
non in ea deserimur: deiicimur, at
non perimus: 10 semper mortificatio
nem domini Iesu in corpore circun
ferentes, vt et vita Iesu in corpore
nostro manifestetur.

11 Semper enim nos qui viuimus, in
mortem tradimur propter Iesum, vt et

6 Iesu Christi B-B: Christi Iesu A I 7 testaceis B·B: fictilibus A I virtutis eminentia B-B:
eminentia potentiaeA I 8 premimur B-B: affligimur A

6 cognitionis Ti\s yVWO"EWS ("scientiae" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,20, and Annot. The expression
used by Erasmus was also in Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre.

6 gloriae Tfis S6~TjS {"claritatis" Vg.). See on
foh. 5,41, and Annot. The versions of Ambro
siaster (1492) and Lefevre again had the same
wording as Erasmus. Similarly, in Valla Annot.,
there is an allusion to the Vulgate's inconsistency
in translating S6~a.

6 fesu Christi 'ITjO"oO XplO"TOO ("Christi Iesu"
1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate word-Qrder corresponds
with the text of codd. D F G and a few later
mss. In codd. A B and a few others, 'ITjO"oO is
wholly omitted. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816 and most
other mss., commencing with ~46 ~ C H 0209.
SeeAnnot. The version of Lefevre had the same
word-Qrder as Erasmus.

7 hunc TOiiTOV ("istum" Vg.). See on Act. 7,4.
Erasmus' rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

7 testaceis vasculis OO"Tpcndvols O"KeVEO"IV ("va
sis fictilibus" Vg.; "fictilibus vasculis" 1516).

Erasmus' rendering follows the Greek word
order more precisely. A similar substitution of
testaceus for ftctilis occurs in rendering OO"Tp6:
KIVOS at 2 Tim. 2,20. In rendering KEp6:1l10V,
Erasmus also uses vas testaceum to replace am
phora at U:. 22,10 (1519), but at Me. 14,13
(1527) he replaced lagenam by hydriam ftcti
tem. In classical usage, ftctilis was the usual
adjective for earthenware; testaceus had a more
technical application to brick or tile. See
Annot. The adoption of the diminutive form,
vasculis, was a needless alteration. At nearly all
other passages containing O"KeVos, Erasmus re
tains vas: c£ on Act. 9,15. Lefevre put testaceis
vasis.

7 virtutis eminentia sit 1') \rrrEP~OAT1 Tfis SVV6:IlE
WS ~ ("sublimitas sit virtutis" Vg.; "eminentia
potentiae sit" 1516). The 1516 rendering was
more literal as to the word-Qrder. See on 1 Cor.
2,1, and Annot., concerning eminentia, and on
Rom. 1,4 for potentia. In Annot., Erasmus ob
jects to the position of the verb in the Vulgate,
which connects virtutis with the following dei,
rather than with sublimitas. He accordingly
listed this passage among the Loca Obscura.
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In 1516 Annot., his citation of this passage
replaced 'iva TJ with WS, contrary to his mss.
at Basle. Valla Annot. proposed sublimitas (or
excessus, or supergressio) 'lIirtutis sit, and Lefevre
superrxallentia potestatis sit.

8 dum in omnibus premimur ev 1TCxvri 6AII30I!E
VOl ("In omnibus tribulationem patimur" Vg.;
"dum in omnibus affligimur" 1516). Erasmus

tries to convey the temporal sense of the Greek
present participle: see Annot. See also on Rom.
1,20 for his use of dum. In translating 6Ai13w
elsewhere, he uses premo to replace comprimo at
Me. 3,9 (1519), and for angustio at Hebr. 11,37.
For his avoidance of tribulatio, see also on loh.
16,21. VallaAnnot. suggested in omnibus tribulati,
Manetti in omnibus tribulamur, and Lefevre in
re omni pressi.

8 at (twice) aAA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom.
4,2.

8 anxii reddimur OlEVOXWpOIJI!EVOI ("angustia
mur" Vg.). Erasmus looks for a clearer render
ing. At 2 Cor. 6,12, he replaces angustiamini by
angusti estis. In classical usage, angusto ("restrict"),
rather than angustio, is the correct form of
the verb. See Annot. Cf. also on Rom. 2,9 for
Erasmus' substitution of anxietas for angustia.
Valla Annot. suggested angustiati, and Lefevre
sziffocati.

8 laboramus a1TOpOVI!EVOI ("aporiamur" Vg.).
The Vulgate use of aporior, a verb which did
not exist in classical Latin usage, evoked strong
objections from Erasmus in hisApolog. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 194, 11. 509-526. As
he had already indicated in Annot., an accurate
rendering of the Greek word needed to convey
the sense of mental perplexity as well as econo
mic hardship. However, the ambiguity of laboro
makes it a questionable choice, as it elsewhere
can often mean just "work hard". Erasmus uses
laboro, in the sense of being afflicted, also at
Mt. 9,20; Me. 6,48 (cf. also on Rom. 15,30). At
Gal. 4,20 (1522), he renders the same Greek
verb by consilii inops sum. VallaAnnot. proposed
aporiati or a.fllictati, Manetti deficimus, and Lefevre
indigentes.

9 at (twice) aAA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom.
4,2.

9 in ea deserimur EyKerTaAE\lTOIJEVOI ("derelinqui
mur. Humiliamur, sed non confundimur" late
Vg.). Erasmus' addition of in ea is an attempt
to express the Greek prefIX ey- (or ev-), referring
back to persequutionem: see Annot. A similar

substitution ofdesero occurs atMt. 27,46 (1519);
Me. 15,34 (1519); 2 Tim. 4,16, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at Hebr. 10,25. Erasmus
retains derelinquo for the same Greek verb at
Act. 2,27, 31; Hebr. 13,5. The late Vulgate
addition of Humiliamur ... confundimur lacks
support from Greek mss.: see Annot., and also
&sf. ad annoL Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 236,
11. 899-906. The extra words were not in the
earlier Vulgate or the Vulgate lemma of Valla
Annot., nor were they used by Ambrosiaster,
Manetti or Lefevre. In Ambrosiaster, Valla
Annot. and Lefevre, dereliai was adopted in
place of derelin'1uimur.

9 a1TOAAVI!EVOI. The spelling a1TOAAOvI!E
VOl in 1516 seems to have been affected by
cod. 2817, where the writing of the middle
syllable could be interpreted either as -v- or
-ov-.

10 domini lesu TOO KVpfov 'lfllJOO ("Iesu Christi"
late Vg.). The Vulgate omission ofdomini reflects
the omission of Kvplov, as in l}46 ~ ABC
D F G and a few other mss. The late Vulgate
addition of Christi partly corresponds with TOO
XpllJTOO 'lfllJOO in cod. Dcarr (in D* F G, just
TOO XpIOlOO). In Annot., Erasmus argues for
the inclusion of KVpfov, from contextual and
theological considerations. In Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, pp. 235-6, ll. 891-897, he
expresses himself more moderately, noting that
"Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster) omitted domini.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also
0209 and most other mss. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change (the latter having
the spelling lhesu).

10 corpore (1st.) TclllJWl!erTl ("corpore nostro"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofnostro corresponds
with the insertion of TJl!c;>V after lJWl!erTl in
codd. D F G. Both Manetti and Lefevre again
made the same correction as Erasmus.

10 in corpore nostro manifestetur ev Tcll lJWl!erTl
TJI!WV q>ovEpw6ij ("manifestetur in corporibus
nostris" late Vg.). The late Vulgate word-order
corresponds with the transposition of q>OVE
pw6ij before ev in cod. A. The Vulgate plural,
eorporibus nostris, may further reflect the re
placement of Tcll lJWl!erTl by Tois lJWl!alJlV,
as exhibited by codd. ~ 0186vid and a few later
mss., though it is possibly no more than a
matter of translation. See Annot. Erasmus' ren
dering agrees with that ofAmbrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.
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1') ~Wf] TOU 'ITjO"ou <povepw61J EV T1J
6VTjT1J O"cxpKi 1') IlWV. 12 wO"Te 6 IlEV
66:VCXTOS EV 1')IlIV EvepyelTcxl, 1') oE ~wf]

EV \lIlIV. 13 EXOVTeS oe TO mITo lTVeV
IlCX Tfis lTicrTeWS, KCXTO: TO yeypcxll
IlEVOV, 'ElTiO"TeVO"CX, 010 EA6:ATjO"CX' Kcxi
1')llelS lTIcrTevo lleV, 010 Kcxi ACXAOUlleV,
14 el56Tes cm 6 Eyeipcxs TOV KV
pl0V 'ITjO"ouv, Kcxi 1')llaS 010: 'ITjO"ou
Eyepel, Kcxi lTCXpCXO'T'l1O"el oVV Vlllv. I
15 TO: YO:p lTO:vTCX 01' VilaS, 'ivcx 1')
x6:Pls lTAeov6:O"cxO"cx, 010: TWV lTAel
OVWV Tf]V euxcxplO"Tiov, lTeplO"O"eVO"TJ
eis TTjv 56~ov TOV 6eov.

16 Al0 OUK EKKCXKouIlev, OAA' ei
Kcxi 6 E~W 1')IlWV Cxv6pwlToS 0Icx<p6ei
peTcxl, OAA' 6 EO"w6ev OVCXKCX1VOUTCXI

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

vita Iesu manifestetur m mortali
carne nostra. 12 Itaque mors qui
dem in nobis agit, vita vero in vo
bis. 13 Caeterum quum habeamus
eundem spiritum fidei, iuxta illud
quod scriptum est: Credidi, et ideo
loquutus sum: et nos credimus, qua
propter et loquimur, 14 scientes quod
qui suscitauit dominum Iesum, nos
quoque per Iesum suscitabit, et con
stituet vobis Icum. IS Nam omnia
propter vos, vt beneficium quod ex
undauit, pluribus gratias agentibus
exuberet in gloriam dei.

16 Propterea non defatigamur, sed
quamuis externus homo noster cor
rumpitur, internus tamen renouatur
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13 spiritum A-C E: spiriritum Diet ideo B-E: propter quod A I 14 nos quoque B-E:
et nos A

11 mortali carne nostra Tij 6vT)Tij crapKI TJJ,.lWV
("carne nostra mortali" Vg.). Erasmus' version
accurately reproduces the Greek word-<>rder,
again using the same rendering as Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

12 ltaque WCTTE ("Ergo" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
7,38, and Annat. The expression chosen by
Erasmus is the same as that of Ambrosiaster
and Manetti, while Lefevre preferred Quare.

12 quidem J,.lEv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~46 ~ ABC D F G 048 and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, with 1,2105,2816, and also (0209)
and most other mss. See Annat. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made this correction.

12 agit ~vEpYEiTal ("operatur" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,5, and Annat.

12 vera 5e ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

13 Caeterum quum babeamus ExOVTES 5e ("Haben
tes autem" Vg.). For caeterum, see on Act. 6,2.
For Erasmus' use of quum, see on 2 Cor. 1,7.
Lefevre put Cum babeamus autem.

13 iuxta illud quod KCXTCx TO ("sicut" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre put secundum quod, though
Lefevre Comm. proposed per quem as an alterna
tive: c( Erasmus' objections in Annat.

13 et ideo ... quapropter 510 ... 510 ("propter
quod ... propter quod" Vg.; "propter quod ."
quapropter" 1516). Erasmus gives a clearer
rendering, while acknowledging in Annat. that
the Greek wording could be interpreted in two
different ways. In vs. 16, he replaces propter
quod by propterea. For quapropter, see on Act.
10,29.

14 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20,
and Annat. The change made by Erasmus
agreed with the versions of Ambrosiaster, Ma
netti and Lefevre.

14 dominum TOV KUplOV (Vg. omits). The Vul
gate omission is supported by codd. ~46 Band
a few later mss. See Annat. The rendering of
Erasmus was the same as that ofAmbrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.
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14 nos quoque Kai 1JllaS ("et nos" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 5,27, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre put etiam nos.

14 per lesum OU] 'l11erov ("cum Iesu" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution ofervv for Ola,
as in ~46 ~ " BCD" F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1,2816, as well as ~ corr Dcorr and most later

mss. (cod. 2105 omits the phrase). See Annot.
An argument which has been thought to favour
ervv is that scribes were more likely to replace
it with 010:, for theological reasons, to avoid
any impression that Christ would be raised to
life (again) in the future. However, if 010: was
the original reading, an early scribe might
nevertheless have substituted ervv, to provide
a closer symmetry with ervv viliv at the end of
the sentence. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus (though Lefevre has
the spelling lhesum).

15 Nam omnia Ta yap TTO:VTa ("Omnia enim"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

15 benificium 1J XO:pls ("gratia" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 8,4; 9,8. Eras
mus perhaps wished to avoid any confusion
arising from the use ofgratia in two different
senses in the same sentence, as it is used shortly
afterwards to express the giving of thanks, in
rendering evxaplcrTiav. For the same reason,
Manetti replaced gratiarum fUtione with bene
dictionem.

15 quod exundauit TTAeovo:eraera ("abundans"
Vg.). Greek aorist. A comparable substitution
of exundo is found in the rendering of TTepler
ereVro at 2 Cor. 8,2: see on Rom. 3,7. In the
present verse, Erasmus has to make a distinc
tion between TTAeovo:~ro and TTeplerereVro, despite
their similar meaning. At 1 Thess. 3,12, where
the same two Greek verbs occur, he solves the
problem differently, and is content to use
abundo for TTAeovo:~ro, replacing multiplicet et
abundarefaciat by abundantes et exuberantesftUiat.
Cf. Annot. The suggestion of Valla Annot. and
Lefevre was multiplicata.

15 pluribus gratias agentibus Ola T6'lV lTAelovrov
Ti)v elixaplcrTiav ("per multos in gratiarum
actione" late Vg.). Erasmus, less ambiguously,
connects 010: with elixaplerTiav rather than
with TWV lTAelovrov, and in this respect he
agrees with the interpretation of Valla Annot.,
who put propter plurium gratiarum fUtiones, and

with Lefevre, who hadpropter multorumgratiarum
actionem. Another substitution ofgratias ago for
gratiarum actio, in rendering elixaplcrTia, occurs
at 2 Cor. 9,11. In Annot. on the present passage,
Erasmus also considers the possibility ofconnec
ting TtlV eVXaplcrTiav with mp1erereVcn:l, and
this was the preference of Manetti, who put per
multos benedictionem.

15 exuberet mpl<J<JEIi<JT) ("abundet" Vg.). See
on Rom. 3,7, and Annot. The reading of cod.
2815 is lTAeovo:cn:l, which appears to be a har
monisation with lTAeovo:eraera earlier in the
verse. Manetti substituted multiplicet, and Lefevre
redundet.

16 Propterea Alo ("Propter quod" Vg.). See
on vs. 13. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put Qua
propter.

16 defatigamur eKKaKOVlleV ("deficimus" Vg.).
See on vs. I, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
was succumbimus.

16 quamuis corrumpitur ei Kai ... 0Ia<p6eipe-
Tal ("licet corrumpatur" late Vg.). Erasmus
also uses quamuis to replace etsi in rendering ei
Kal at 2 Cor. 7,8 (1516-19 only); Col. 2,5, and
also in rendering Kai ... ei at 2 Cor. 13,4. In
translating Kai eav at Gal. 1,8, licet is replaced
byetiam si. The earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster
had licet ... corrumpitur, Manetti et si ... corrumpatur,
and Lefevre tametsi ... corrumpitur.

16 extemus 6 e~ro ("is qui foris est" Vg.). This
substitution is comparable with the Vulgate use
of exteras for TaS e~ro atAct. 26,11, and of inte
rior homo for TOV eerro aveprolTOV at Rom. 7,22;
Eph. 3,16. Cf. also Erasmus' substitution of
externus for extrinsecus in rendering 6 e~ro6ev at
1Petro 3,3. At the present passage, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre put exterior (positioned by Lefevre
before corrumpitur), and Manetti is qui extrinsecus
est.

16 homo noster ";IlWV aveproTTos ("noster homo"
Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal as to the word
order. By contrast, in rendering 6 lTaAalOS
";IlWV exveprolTOS at Rom. 6,6, Erasmus replaced
vetus homo noster with vetus iIle noster homo. At
the present passage, his wording is the same as
that of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

16 intemus tamen aJ,.A' 6 eerro6ev ("tamen is
qui intus est" Vg.). This more concise render
ing matches Erasmus' use of externus earlier in
the verse: see above, and also on Rom. 7,22.
Lefevre put interior tamen (cf. sed interior in
Ambrosiaster).
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'Ii IlEp<;X Kal 'Ii IlSp<;x. 17 TO yap
1TapavTiKa EAa<ppOV Tfis 6AhjJEWs
'li1l(;>V Kae' V1TEPI30A";V Eis vmpl3oA";V
aiwvlov l3expos BO~TlS KaTEpyex~ETOI

'lilliv, 18 1l"; CTK01TOUVTWV 'liIlWV Ta
I3AE1TOIlEva, aAM Ta Il"; I3AE1TOIlE
va. Ta yap I3AE1TOIlEva, 1TpOCTKOIpa'
Ta Be Il"; I3AE1ToIlEva, alwvla.

5OiBallEV yap cm Eav 'Ii
E1TiYE10S TlIlWV olKia TOO

CTKT]VOVS KaTaAv&fj, olKoBoll";v EK
6EOO EXOIlEV, OIKiav exxE1P01TOi-
TlTOV, alwvlov EV Tois ovpavois.
2 Kal yap EV TOUT,!, (jTEvex~OIlEV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

in dies singulos. 17 Nam momenta
nea leuitas afflictionis nostrae mire
supra modum aeternum pondus glo
riae parit nobis, 18 dum non specta
mus ea quae videntur, sed ea quae
non videntur. Nam quae videntur,
temporaria sunt: at quae non viden
tur, aeterna.

5Scimus enim quod si terrenum
nostrum domicilium huius taber

naculi destructum fuerit, aedificatio
nem ex deo habemus, domicilium
non manu factum, aeternum in
codis. 2Nam in hoc gemimus,

17 6"IIllEWS B-E: 6"vlllews A I T)IJWV B-E: T)IJWS A (compend.)

5,1 huius B-E: om. A

16 in dies singulos TJIJEPC;X Kcxl TJIJEpC;X ("de die
in diem" Vg.). InAnnot. on vs. 17, commenting
on the Hebraistic flavour of this Greek expres
sion, Erasmus takes it to mean that the renewing
of the "inner man" was not merely repeated
each day, but was a renewal which daily in
creased. He also uses in singulos dies for TrlV
TJIJEPCXV at Mt. 20,2, or just in dies for Kcx6'
TJIJEPCXV at 1 Cor. 15,31. Elsewhere he generally
has quotidie (or cotidie) for Kcx6' TJIJEPCXV, and
also once for TJIJEpCXV E~ TJIJEPCXS at 2 Petro 2,8
(replacing diem de die).

17 Nam momentanea kuitas TO yap lTCXPCXVTIKCX
EAcxepp6v ("Id enim quod in praesenti est mOo
mentaneum et leue" Vg.). The doubled rendering
of the Vulgate, which in effect renders lTCXPCXV
TIKCX twice over, was perhaps the result of
merging two different renderings within the
Old Latin tradition, though it corresponds
with the addition of lTp6aKCXlpOV KCXI after
lTCXPCXVTIKCX in codd. D" F G. C£ Annot.
Regarding nam, see on lob. 3,34. A problem
with Erasmus' suggested use of kuitas is that
this word can also mean "inconstancy", as at
2 Cor. 1,17. Valla Annot. objected to the Vul
gate rendering, and proposed the deletion of

momentaneum. Manetti put Q}tod enim momen
taneum et kue, and Lefevre nam quod obiter leue
est.

17 affiictionis Tfis 6"llIIews ("tribulationis" Vg.).
See on lob. 16,21, and Annot. The versions of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre used pressurae.

17 mire supra modum Kcx6' V1TEP~O"i}V eis
V1TEp~o"tiv ("supra modum in sublimitate"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with VgWW (cd minor».

In Annot., Erasmus indicates that the Hebra
istic style of repetition was designed to con
vey emphasis and hence did not require a
literal rendering. Manetti put per exassum in
sublimitatem, and Lefevre per exalkntiam in
exalkntia.

17 pondus gloriae ~CxpoS 66~T)S ("gloriae pon
dus" Vg.). Erasmus' version is more literal as
to the word-order, agreeing with the version of
Ambrosiaster.

17 parit KCXTepYCx~ETcxl ("operatur" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,27, and Annot.

17 nobis TJlJiv ("in nobis" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate insertion of in lacks
Greek ms. support. Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.
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18 dum non speetamus I.l'; O"KOlTOVVTWV TtI.lWV
("non contemplantibus nobis" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,20 for dum. Erasmus also substitutes
speeto for considero in rendering aKOlTEW at Phil.
2,4, though he uses considero for the same Greek
verb at three other passages: see on Rom. 16,17.
Manetti put cum nos non consideremus, and
Lefevre non consyderantibus nobis.

18 ea quae (twice) TCx ("quae" Vg.). Erasmus
expands the rendering to complete the sense.
The same change was made by Lefevre.

18 Nam quae TCx yap ("Q!J.ae enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34. Lefevre put Nam ea quae.

18 temporaria lTpOaKCXlpCX ("temporalia" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 13,21;
Me. 4,17; Hebr. 11,25. See Annot. on the pres
ent passage and also on Mt. 13,21. Although
there is a considerable overlap of meaning
between the two words, temporarius is more
appropriate for conveying the sense of "short
in duration".

18 at quae TCx OE ("quae autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26.

18 aeterna cxiwvlcx ("aeterna sunt" Vg.). Erasmus
is more literal here. The verb was similarly
omitted by Manetti and Lefevre.

5,1 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20,
andAnnot. Both Manetti and Lefevre made this
change.

1 terrenum nostrum domicilium ,; ElTiYEIOS ';I.lWV
OiKicx ("terrestris domus nostra" Vg.). The sub
stitution of terrenum is consistent with Vulgate
usage at loh. 3,12; Phil. 3,19; lac. 3,15. However,
Erasmus retains terrestris for ElTiYEIOS at 1 Cor.
15,40; Phil. 2,10, and substitutes terrestris for
terrenus at Phil. 3,19. In rendering TCx ElTi Tfis
yfis at Col. 3,2, 5, he substituted terrestria for
quae super terram. Whereas terrestris means "upon
earth", terrenus can also mean "of earth". Cf.
Annot. The word-order of Erasmus is more
literal. His substitution of domicilium treats
OiKicx as the equivalent of OiKT)T';PIOV (vs. 2)
or of KCXTOiKT)O"IS. The same change occurs later
in this verse, and was presumably intended to
alleviate the apparent conflict between domus
("house") and the following reference to taber
naculum ("tent").

1 huius TOU (omitted in 1516 Lat.). The 1516
omission produces a more literal rendering,
but Erasmus later restored the Vulgate wording:
seeAnnot.

1 tabemaculi aK"VOVS ("habitationis" Vg.).
This substitution is more accurate, and con
sistent with the Vulgate rendering of aKfivos
in vs. 4, and of most instances of aKT)vi) else
where. C( Annot. The version of Manetti put
habitaculi.

1 destruaumfuerit KCXTaAvefJ ("dissoluatur" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of the future perfect tense more
precisely conveys the sense of the Greek aorist
subjunctive here. In rendering KCXTaAVW else
where, he substitutes destruo for soluo at Mt.
5,17; diruo for dissoluo at Me. 14,58; diruo for
destruo at Me. 13,2; Le. 21,6 (1519); and demolior
for destruo at Me. 15,29; Act. 6,14 (1519). His
use of destruo in this passage is in accordance
with Vulgate usage in rendering the same Greek
verb e.g. at Mt. 24,2; 26,61; 27,40. However,
Erasmus retains dissoluo at Act. 5,38-9. See
further on loh. 2,19.

1 aedificationem OiKOOOI.l"V ("quod aedificatio
nem" Vg.). The Vulgate addition of quod cor
responds with cm OiKOOOI.l';V in (~46) D F G.
Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

1 domicilium (2nd.) OiKicxv ("domum" Vg.). See
above, on nostrum domicilium.

1 non manu jaaum, aeternum CxxElpOlToiT)TOV,
cxiwvlov ("non manufactam, sed aeternam" Vg.
1527). Erasmus' use ofthe neuter gender follows
from the previous substitution of domicilium
for domum. The addition of sed in the 1527
Vulgate column, as in the Froben Vulgates of
1491 and 1514, lacks Greek ms. support. This
word was not used here by the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti or by either column of
Lefevre.

2 Nam Kcxi yap ("Nam et" Vg.). Usually Eras
mus attempts to represent this Greek phrase by
nam et or etenim. See on Rom. 3,7; 16,2. The
Vulgate is more literally accurate here. InAnnot.
from 1519 onwards, Erasmus used Etenim, as
in Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

2 gemimus O"TEVa~OI.lEV ("ingemiscimus" late
Vg.). The same substitution occurs in vs. 4, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Rom. 8,23;
Hebr. 13,17. The two Latin words are simi
lar in meaning. Possibly Erasmus considered
that, since the Greek verb lacked a prefix,
there was no need for a compound verb in
the Latin translation. However, at Me. 7,34;
lac. 5,9, he retains ingemisco for O"TEVa~w.

C( Annot.
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TO OiKTlTi}plOV Tlj..lCA>V TO E~ olipavoO,
S,TEVBVC7a0'6at s,Tl1T0600VTES. 3 ei yE Kai
EvBvcraj..lEV01, oli YVj..lVOi EUpE6T}crOj..lE6a.
4 Kai yap oi OVTES EV TCl> crKi}VE1, crTEva
SOj..lEV l3apoVj..lEV01, S,TE1Br, ou 6EAOj..lEV EK
Bvcra0'6al, aAA' S,TEvBvcra0'6al, iva KaTa
1TOfrfj TO 6VT)TOV U1TO Tfis SCA>T)S. 56 Be
KaTEpyacraj..lEVOS tij..lOS Eis aUTO TOOTO,
6EOS, 6 Kai BOllS tij..liv TOV appal3&va
TOO 1TVEVj..laTOS. 66appoOVTES OVV 1TCxv
TOTE, Kai Ei56TES cm EvBTlj..loOVTES EV TCl>
crWj..laTl, EKBTlj..loOj..lEV a1TO TOO Kvpiov.

5,4 ETIE1ST) A B C* D* B*: E' CA) cmg Dmg Bmg

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

domicilio nostro quod e codo est,

superindui desiderantes. 3 Si tamen

induti, non nudi reperiemur. 4 Et

enim qui sumus in hoc tabernaculo,

gemimus onerati: propterea quod no

limus exui, sed superindui, vt absor

beatur mortalitas a vita. 5 Porro qui

parauit nos in hoc ipsum, deus est:

qui idem dedit nobis arrabonem spi

ritus. 6 Itaque bono animo sumus

semper, et scimus quod quum domi

sumus in corpore, peregrinamur a deo.

2 domicilio nostro B-B: domicilium nostrum A I desiderantes CoB: desyderantes A B I
4 hoc B-B: om. A

2 domicilio nostro quod TO OIKT)T"pIOV tiIJWV
TO ("habitationem nostram quae" Vg.; "domi
cilium nostrum quod" 1516). This substitu
tion is consistent with the Vulgate rendering
of 0IKT)Ti}P10V at Jud. 6, the only other N.T.
passage where the Greek word occurs. See on
vs. I, and Annot. Elsewhere Erasmus retains
habitatio for KaT01Kl0 at Act. 17,26, and for
KaTOIKT)T"pIOV at Ap. Joh. 18,2. By using the
ablative, he probably hoped to make the sense
clearer: "desiring that we might be clothed with
our habitation". There remains some ambiguity,
however, as domicilio nostro could be misun
derstood as being in apposition to the earlier
in hoc. Lefevre made the same change as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

2 e E~ ("de" Vg.). See on Joh. 2,15. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

2 desiderantes ElTITIOeOVVTES ("cupientes" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Phil. 1,8, and
also in rendering ElTIeVIJECA) at Mt. 13,17, con
sistent with Vulgate usage at other passages.

3 induti Ev!ivC)"(XIJEVOI ("vestiti" Vg.). This
change preserves the connection with ETIEV
Svcrocr6ol in vs. 2. A similar substitution oc
curs at Le. 12,22. In Annot., Erasmus records
the variant EKSvcraIJEvol, offered by the origi
nal scribe of cod. 2817comm

• A later hand has
altered these scholia to read EvSvcraIJEVOI at
this point. The spelling EKSvcraIJEVol also occurs
in cod. D*. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the

same rendering as Erasmus. In one of the mss.
of Manetti's version (Urb. Lat. 6), the scribe
mistakenly copied vestiti as vestra.

3 non ou ("et non" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition of et lacks explicit Greek support.
Erasmus' removal of this word produces ag
reement with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Manetti.

3 reperiemur rupe6T)croIJe6o ("inueniamur" Vg.).
See on Joh. 1,4l.

4 Btenim Koi yap ("Nam et" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 12,14.

4 hoc tabernaculo TC;> C1K"VEI ("tabernaculo"
1516= some Vg. mss.). In 1519, Erasmus restored
the wording of the late Vulgate, which in turn
corresponds with the addition of TOVT~ after
C1K"VEI, as in codd. D F G and a few later mss.,
including cod. 2105. See Annot. The version of
Lefevre put hac habitatione.

4 gemimus O"TEVa~OIJEV ("ingemiscimus" late
Vg.). See on vs. 2.

4 ontrati ~apovllEvOI ("grauati" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Tim. 5,16. However,
Erasmus retains grauo for ~OPECA) at Mt. 26,43;
Me. 14,40; Le. 9,32 (which all refer to being
weighed down with sleep), and at 2 Cor. 1,8.
Manetti anticipated this change.

4 propterea quod nolimus EmlSti ou eEi\OIJEV
("eo quod nolumus" Vg.). The reading EmIS"
was drawn from cod. 2817*, with little other
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ms. support. In the margin of the 1522-35
editions, Erasmus cites ecp' ~,which was in the
text of the 1518 Aldine Bible and of virtually
all Greek mss. (the latter reading was adopted
by Beza and the Elzeviers, but Robert Estienne
retained elTE1ST') from Erasmus). C£ on Act.
8,11 for Erasmus' use ofpropterea quod, and on
loh. 1,20 for his preference for the subjunctive.
Manetti had in eo quod volumus.

4 exui b:Svcrocr6m ("expoliari" Vg.). The substi
tution ofexui, which had more specific reference
to the removal of clothing, is in accordance
with Vulgate usage atMt. 27,28, 31; Me. 15,20.
A similar change occurs in rendering CllTEKOV
OJ.lOI at Col. 2,15 (1516 only); 3,9, and Erasmus
further replaces expoliatio by exuo in rendering
O:1TE1<SVCl"lS at Col. 2,11. His wording is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and
Lefevre.

4 superindui rnevSvaocr601 ("superuestiri" Vg.).
Erasmus produces consistency with the render
ing of the same Greek verb in vs. 2. The verb
superuestior did not exist in classical usage. This
change again agreed with the wording offered
by Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

4 mortalitas TO 6VllTOV ("quod mortale est"
Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus argues that his render
ing provides a better contrast with vita. Manetti
put just mortale.

5 Porro qui 6 Se ("Q!1i autem" Vg.). See on
lob. 8,16, andAnnot.

5 parauit KaTepyoaCxf,.levos ("efficit" Vg.). The
present tense of the Vulgate corresponds with
KaTepyo~of,.levos in codd. D F G. See further
on Rom. 1,27. In Annot., Erasmus criticised the
version of Lefevre, who had afficit.

5 deus est 6eos ("deus" Vg.). Erasmus adds a
verb, to complete the sense. See Annot. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

5 idem Koi (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by 1)46 ~ * B C D* F G and a few
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
~ corr Dcorr and most later mss. See Annot. The
version of Manetti had et (shown as a later
correction in Pal Lat. 45, ofwhich the original
scribe had followed the Vulgate). Lefevre put
et ad hoc ipsum.

5 arrabonem TOV o:ppol3&vo ("pignus" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Epb. 1,14. At
2 Cor. 1,22 (1519), Erasmus preferred arram:

see ad lac. At the present passage, Lefevre made
the same change.

6 ltaque bono animo sumus 60ppoOvTes oiJv
("Audentes igitur" Vg.). Erasmus changes the
construction, so as to supply a main verb. For
itaque, see on 2 Cor. 3,12. The substitution of
bono animo sumus is recommended as a ren
dering of6oppew in Annot. on Pbil. 2,19, and
may be compared with Erasmus' use of the
same phrase to translate 60paEw at several
passages: see on lob. 16,33. In rendering 6op
pEW in vs. 8, he replaces audeo by confido, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 7,16.
However, Erasmus retains audeo for this Greek
verb at 2 Cor. 10,2, and replaces confido by
audax sum at 2 Cor. 10,1. In Annot. on the
present passage, he suggests using confido or
fido. Manetti put Confidentes igitur, and Lefevre
f2Jti igitur confidimus.

6 scimus elSOTes ("scientes" Vg.). See the previous
note for the change of construction. Lefevre
made the same alteration.

6 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

6 quum domi sumus eVSllJ.100VTes ("dum sumus"
Vg.). Erasmus' addition ofdami is more accurate.
Other substitutions of quum for dum occur at
Hebr. 9,17; 12,5. In vs.8, he adopts praesentes
adesse, and in vs. 9, domi praesentes, in rendering
the same Greek verb. See Annot. More consis
tently, Lefevre used praesentes here.

6 corpore TC;> aWf,.lOTI ("hoc corpore" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks explicit support
from Greek mss. Erasmus' correction agrees
with the wording of the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

6 deo TOO Kvpiov ("domino" Vg.). The substi
tution of deo, in conflict with Erasmus' Greek
text, may have been caused by the common
abbreviation of domino as dno, in his marked
up copy of the printed Vulgate, which could
subsequently have been misunderstood by the
typesetters of the 1516 edition (such an ab
breviation occurs at this point in the Froben
Vulgates of 1491 and 1514). As it happens, deo
corresponds with TOO 6eoO in codd. D* F G.
Other such changes occur in vs. 8, below, and
at Eph. 6,8. A similar error in the 1516 edition
at 2 Cor. 8,5 was corrected in 1519. An opposite
change, mistakenly substituting domino for deo,
occurs at 1 Thess. 2,2.
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75\(:x lTiaTeWS yap lTepl1TClTOOlJeV, ou
51a ei50vs.

8 8appoOIJEV 5e Kat eV50KOOIJEV
IJO:AAOV EK5T)lJfiaal EK TOO aWIJClTOS,
Kat Ev5T)lJfiaat lTPOS TOV KVpIOV. I
9510 Kai CPIAOTIlJoVIJe6a, ehe Ev5T)
1J00VTes, ehe EK5T)1J00VTes, eUcXpeaTOI
aUTe';) elval. 10 TOUS yap lTcXVTas
tilJO:S cpavepw6fival 5ei ElJlTpOaeev TOO
l3iJlJaTos TOO XplaToO, iva KOlJiaT)Tal
EKaaTOS Ta 51a TOO aWIJClTOS, lTpOS
o ElTpa~eV, ehe ciya6ov, ehe KaKOV.

11 Ei50Tes ouv TOV cpo130V TOO KV
piov, CxvepWlTOVS lTei60lJev, 6ee';) 5e
lTecpovepwlJe6a. EAlTil;w 5e Kat EV
Tais avvel5iJaeO"lv VIJOOV lTecpovepoo
aeal. 12 0U yap lTcXA1V EavTOUS avv
laTcXvOlJeV vlJiv, aAAa acpoplJ"v 51
56vTes vlJiv KaVXiJlJClTOS VlTep tiIJOOV,

12 TJ~CJ.)V A-D: V~CJ.)V E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

7 Per fidem enim ambulamus, non
per speclem.

8 Confidimus autem et probamus
magis, peregre abesse a corpore, et
praesentes adesse apud deum. I 9 Q1a
propter contendimus, siue domi prae
sentes, siue foris peregre agentes, vt illi
placeamus. 100mnes enim nos mani
festari oportet coram tribunali Christi,
vt reportet vnusquisque ea quae fiunt
per corpus, iuxta id quod fecit siue
bonum siue malum.

11 Scientes igitur terrorem illum do
mini, suademus hominibus, deo vero
manifesti sumus. Spero autem nos
et in conscientiis vestris manifestos
esse. 12 Non enim iterum nos ipsos
commendamus vobis, sed occasio
nem damus vobis gloriandi de nobis,

LB 768

11 sumus B-E: fuimusA I 12 vobis B-E: vo-A*, bisAb

7 non OU ("et non" Vg.). The Vulgate addition
of et corresponds with Kal OU in codd. F G.
The correction made by Erasmus produces the
same wording as Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

8 Confidimus eappoO~ev ("Audemus" Vg.).
See on vs. 6, and Annot. This change was also
advocated byVallaAnnot., Manetti and Lefevre.

8 probamus eV50KoO~ev ("bonam voluntatem
habemus" Vg.). See on Rom. 15,26, and Annot.
A different rendering of this Greek verb occurs
at 1 Thess. 2,8, where Erasmus replaces cupide
'Vo/ebamus by animo cupiebamus (animo cupimus
in 1516). At the present passage, Valla Annot.
suggested peroptamus, Manetti expeetamus, and
Lefevre 'Volumus.

8 peregre abesse b:5TJ~i)O"al ("peregrinari" Vg.).
This may be compared with vs. 9, where
the Vulgate renders the same verb by absen
tes, and Erasmus by loris peregre agentes. In
vs. 6, however, he retained the Vulgate verb.

VallaAnnot. here proposedforis esse, and Lefevre
absentes esse.

8 praesentes adesse ~v5TJ~i)O"al ("praesentes esse"
Vg.). See on vs.6. The more elegant praesens
adsum had good classical precedent, though
Erasmus was content to use praesens sum for
lT6:pel~1 at 2 Cor. 13,2, 10; Gal. 4,18. Valla
Annot. proposed using domi esse, and Manetti
assistere, at this passage.

8 apud lTp6S ("ad" Vg.). Cf. on Act. 2,29. In
such a context, apud is the preposition which
would usually be expected, meaning "in the
presence of". Valla Annot. and Lefevre also
suggested this change.

8 deum TOV Kliplov ("dominum" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The substitution of deum, in
conflict with Erasmus' Greek text, may again
have been caused by the abbreviated form of
dominum (diim, as used by the 1491 and 1514
Froben Vulgates), or it could have been derived
from Valla Annot., who had deum both in his
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Vulgate lemma and in his proposed rendering.
It could also have been influenced by the use
of deum here in Ambrosiaster's version, with
some mss. of the earlier Vulgate, though sup
ported by few Greek mss. other than cod. D*.
A similar discrepancy between Erasmus' Greek
and Latin texts occurs in vs. 6.

9 Quapropter 010 Kai ("Et ideo" Vg.). See on

Act. 10,29. Erasmus leaves Kaf untranslated.
This word is also omitted by 1}46 and a few later
mss. Ambrosiaster had Ideo, and Lefevre Propter
quod, both omitting et.

9 domi pramntes, siue loris peregre agentes ~V

OT)1l0VVTes. ehe ~OT)1l0VVTes ("absentes, siue
praesentes" Vg.). See on vss. 6 and 8. The Vul
gate transposition of the word-order has little
support from Greek mss. C£Annot. The version
of Ambrosiaster was presentes siue peregrinantes,
and Manetti praesentes siue absentes.

9 vt illi placeamus evapecrTol aVTc;J elval ("pla
cere illi" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the infinitive
of purpose. Manetti and Lefevre put beneplacere
d.

10 coram tribunali ElllTpocr6ev TOV 13';llaTos
("ante tribunal" Vg.). See onAct. 7,46 for coram.
Erasmus retains ante tribunal for this Greek
phrase at Act. 18,17. Manetti partly anticipated
this change, having the word-order coram Christi
tribunali.

10 reportet KOllioTITal ("referat" Vg.). This sub
stitution is consistent with Vulgate usage at
Hebr. 10,36; 1 Petro 1,9. In rendering the same
Greek verb elsewhere, Erasmus substitutes reporto
for perdpio at 1 Petro 5,4; 2 Petro 2,13, and for
redpio at Eph. 6,8; Col. 3,25; at Hebr. 11,19, he
replaces accipio with reduco. Manetti put de/erato

10 ell quaefiuntper corpus TO. 010. TOV crwllaTOS
("propria corporis" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of iOla for olll, as in ~46 and
a few later mss. See Annot. The version of Ma
netti had ell quae per corpus, and Lefevre quae per
corpus.

10 iuxta id quod lTpOS 8 ("prout" Vg.). The
reading lTpOS 8 was derived from cod. 2817.
Nearly all other mss. have lTpOS 0:. In Annot.,
Erasmus gives lTpOS 0: as his principal read
ing, accompanied by the rendering ad ell quae.
He takes lTp6S here as the equivalent of KaTa:
c£ KaTa Ti)v lTPCx~1V at Mt. 16,27, and KaTa
TO. Epya at e.g. Rom. 2,6; 2 Cor. 11,15. Lefevre
put ad quae, while Manetti left the Greek phrase
untranslated.

10 fedt rnpa~ev ("gessit" Vg.). Erasmus retains
gero for lTpacrcrCA) at Le. 23,41; Act. 26,26. At
2 Cor. 12,21, he replaces gero by patro. See also
on Act. 15,29, and Annot.

11 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Erasmus' rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

11 terrorem illum TOV cp6130v ("timorem" Vg.).

See on Rom. 13,3 for terror. Erasmus renders
the Greek article by illum, possibly to connect
cp6130s with the reference to divine judgment
in vs. 10.

11 suademus hominibus civ6pwlTOVS lTei60llev
("hominibus suademus" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order is more literal.

11 vero OE ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

11 manifesti sumus rrecpavepwIle6a ("manifesti
fuimus" 1516). In 1516, Erasmus attempts a
more literal rendering of the Greek perfect
tense, though this may have been for stylistic
variety, as he leaves manifestos esse untouched in
the clause which immediately follows. InAnnot.,
he suggested manifestati sumus, which was the
rendering ofVallaAnnot. The version ofManetti
had manifesti dfidmur.

11 nos et ... manifestos esse Kal ... lTecpavep&cr6al
("et ... manifestos nos esse" Vg.). Erasmus
moves forward the pronoun, for the sake of
clarity. Manetti and Lefevre both had et ... nos
manifestos esse.

12 enim yap (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~46 ~ B C D* F G and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, as well as
Dcarr 048 and most later mss. The same correc
tion was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

12 nos ipsos commendamus ~avTOVS crvvlcrTa
VOIlEV ("commendamus nos" late Vg.). Erasmus
gives a more emphatic rendering of the Greek
reflexive pronoun. His word-order is also more
literal than the late Vulgate. Manetti and Lefevre
again made the same change. The earlier Vulgate
and Ambrosiaster had nos commendamus.

12 de VlTEP ("pro" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs in rendering VrrEp after KCXV)(aollal at
2 Cor. 12,5; 2 Thess. 1,4, and after KaVXT)crIS
at 2 Cor. 7,4; 8,24, in accordance with Vul
gate usage at 2 Cor. 7,14; 9,2-3. Other sub
stitutions of de occur in rendering VlTEP after
evxaplcrTECA) at Eph. 5,20, and after CPpOVECA) at
Phil. 1,7.
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'iva EXT)Te 1TpOe; TOUe; EV 1TPOcrOO
mp KovxwllevOVe;, KOt OV Kop51CjX.
13 eiTe YO:P E~ecrTT)llev, 6ec';)' eiTe crw
q>povoOllev, vll'iv. 141) yo:p aya1TT)
TOO XplO"TOO crvvexel TJIlCXe;, Kplvov
TOe; Toiho, OTI e\ eTe; \I1TEP 1TCxvTWV
a1Te6ovev, expo 01 1TaVTee; 0:1Te6o
vov· IS Koi V1TEp 1TCxvTWV a1Te6ovev,
'iva 01 SooVTee;, IlT)KeTI eovTo'ie; soo
crlV, o"AAO: Tc';) V1TEp OVTOOV o1T06o
VOVTI Kot Eyep6eVTI. 16 WO"Te 1)lle'ie;
01TO TOO VVV ov5evo oi50llev KOTO:
crapKo. e\ 5E Koi EyvooKollev KaTO:
crapKo XplcrTOV, o"A"Ao: vOv OVKETI
YlVoocrKollev.

17 "QcrTe ei TIe; EV XplO"Tc';), Kal
vi) KTlcrle;' TO: opxo'io 1Topi'\Aeev,
\50u yeyove KOIVO: TO: 1TaVTO.

15 KplVOVTOS A B D E: KplVavVTOS C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vt aliquid habeatis aduersus eos qui
in facie gloriantur, et non in corde.
13 Nam siue insanimus, deo insanimus:
siue sani sumus, vobis sani sumus.
14 Charitas enim Christi constringit
nos, iudicantes illud, quod si vnus
pro omnibus mortuus fuit, ergo om
nes mortui fuerunt: IS et pro omnibus
mortuus est, vt qui viuunt, posthac
non sibi viuant, sed ei qui pro ipsis
mortuus est et resurrexit. 16 hague nos
posthac neminem nouimus secundum
carnem. Porro etiam si cognouimus
Christum secundum carnem, nunc
tamen non amplius nouimus.

17 Proinde si quis est in Christo,
naua creatura est. Vetera praeterie
runt, ecce noua facta sunt omnia.

16 Porro etiam si cognouimus B-E: Q!lod si etiam nouimus A
preterierunt A

17 praeterierunt B-E:

12 ali'1uid habeatis EXTlTE ("habeatis" Vg.). Eras
mus adds ali'1uid to complete the sense. Lefevre
put illam habeatis, taking acpop\.lf}v as the implied
object of the verb.

12 aduersus np6s ("ad" Vg.). See on Rom.
10,21, and Annot. The rendering adopted by
Erasmus gives a clearer sense. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

13 Nam siue EiTE yap ("Siue enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34. Lefevre left yap untranslated.

13 insanimus, deo insanimus e~eO"TTl\.lEv, eE~

("mente excedimus, deo" Vg.). In Annot., Eras
mus suggests that the Vulgate might originally
have had excidimus (which can be understood
as either present or perfect tense) rather than
excedimus, and accordingly he lists the passage
among the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. He took
mente excedo to refer to ecstatic experience, but
mente e:xddo as referring to insanity. He favoured
the latter interpretation, as it seemed to form
a better contrast with the following verb, CIW

CPPOVOV\.lEV. To prevent any occurrence of the
(alleged) confusion between excedo and excido,
Erasmus substituted insanio, a word which he
uses elsewhere mainly to render \.lolvo\.lol. He

further repeats this verb after deo, to complete
the implied sense of the elliptical Greek expres
sion. Valla Annot. suggested using desipimus, deo
desipimus. Manetti put mente excedamus deo, and
Lefevre excellimus deo.

13 sani sumus, vobis sani sumus CIWCPPOVOV\.lEV,
v\.liv ("sobrii sumus, vobis"Vg.). Again Erasmus
expands the rendering, for the sake of clarity.
AtMe. 5,15 and Le. 8,35, he follows the Vulgate
in using sanae mentis and sana mente for the
same Greek verb. SeeAnnot., and for sobrius see
further on Rom. 12,3.VallaAnnot. recommended
sapimus, vobis sapimus, while Manetti had tempera
ti simus vobis, and Lefevre modeste sapimus vobis
(c( Ambrosiaster, sanum sapimus).

14 constringit CIvveXEl ("vrget" Vg.). Erasmus
wished to convey the sense of the Greek prefix,
CIVV-. He also introduces eonstringo for CIvvexw
at several other passages, replacing comprehendo,
comprimo and coartor: at Mt. 4,24 (1535); Le.
8,45 (1519); Phil. 1,23 (1516 only). See Annot.
The version of Manetti had continet.

14 iudicantes KplvaVToS ("aestimantes" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here: see Annot.
His rendering agrees with the wording of
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Amhrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Manetti, while
Lefevre put disarnentes.

14 illuti Toiho ("hoc" Vg.). Erasmus prefers
illud for referring to a following statement: see
on Rom. 6,6.

14 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
This change produced the same wording as
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

14 si ei. In Annot., Erasmus mentions that
some mss. omit this word, among which were
his codd. 2105 and 2815, together with ~46 ~ *
B ceorr D F G 0225 and many other mss. His
text is here based on cod. 2817, supported by
l eorr and 2816, with ~eorr C*rid 048 and many
other mss. The version of Lefevre omitted si.

14 mortuus fuit ... mortui fuerunt ernEeavev ...
cnTe6avov ("mortuus est ... mortui sunt" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2. Lefevre put mortem oppetiit ...
oppetierunt.

15 mortuus est ernEeavEV ("mortuus est Christus"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of Christus
corresponds with erne6avev XpUTTOS in codd.
F G. In a few late mss., XplCTTOS is inserted be
fore \/TTep IT<lVTWV. The earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster, Manetti and Lefevre all omitted Christus,
and Lefevre further substituted mortem oppetiit.

15 vt iva ("vt et" Vg.). The Vulgate addition
of et lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti and
Lefevre made the same correction as Erasmus.

15 posthac non I.lT)KETI ("iam non" Vg.). See on
loh. 5,14. Manetti put non amplius.

16 posthac (mo TOO vOv ("ex hoc" Vg.; omitted
in some early Vg. mss.). See on Act. 18,6, and
Annot. Apart from attaching non to posthac in
vs. 15, Erasmus' version does not distinguish
between the meaning oferno TOO vVv here and
I.lT)KETI in the previous verse. Valla Annot. like
wise suggested pasthac, whereas Manetti preferred
ex nunc, and Lefevre a modo.

16 Porro etiam si ei 5e Kai ("Et si" Vg.; "Q!iod
si etiam" 1516). The Vulgate reflects a text
omitting 5e, as in ~46 ~ * B D* (F G) 0225 and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816eorr, and
also ~ eorr ceorr Deorr and most later mss. See
further on 1 Cor. 8,5 for etiam si. Lefevre put
si autem et.

16 cognouimus EyvWKal.leV ("nouimus" 1516).
The use of nouimus in 1516 was perhaps an
attempt to produce consistency with the use of
nouimus for YIVWcrKOI.lEV at the end ofthe verse,

though the Greek tenses differ. In 1519, Erasmus
restored the Vulgate rendering. Lefevre also put
nouimus, having the word-order secundum carnem
nouimus Christum.

16 Christum secundum carnem KaTCx ao:pKa XPI
lJTOV ("secundum camem Christum"Vg.). Eras
mus places Christum immediately after the verb,
for clarity. For Lefevre's version, see the previous

note.
17 Proinde si quis est ... creatura est "naTe ei TIS
... KTialS ("Si qua ergo ... creatura" Vg.). See
onAct. 11,17 for proinde. By using the feminine
gender, the Vulgate connects TIS with the fol
lowing KTiaIS, or creatura. Erasmus' wording
gives a more convincing interpretation of the
passage, making clear that every Christian be
liever is, by definition, a "new creature". See
Annot. This passage appears among the Loca
Obscura. Manetti had ltaque si quis ... creatura est,
and Lefevre ltaque si qua ... creatura.

17 praeterierunt lTapfjAeev ("transierunt" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs atMt. 5,18; 24,35
(1519); Me. 13,30-1; lac. 1,10. More often Eras
mus retains transeo for this Greek verb.

17 noua facta sunt omnia yeyove KalVCx TCx
lT6:vTa ("facta sunt omnia noua" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate reflects a different Greek
word-order, yeyove TCx lT6:vTa KalVO:, found
in more than 230 late mss., including codd.
2815 and 2816. Erasmus' Greek text is based
on cod. 2817, supported by 1,2105, and also
Deorr and about 330 later mss. In fifteen mss.,
TCx lTO:VTa is omitted, as in ~46 ~ B C D* F
G 048, together with the earlier Vulgate (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Brieje vol. 2, pp. 667-70).
It could he said that, without TCx lT6:vTa ("all
things"), the apostle's phrase becomes less vivid
and emphatic. The main textual question here
is whether TCx lTO:VTa was a scribal embellish
ment (c£ the reading KalVCx lTOIOO lTO:VTa, and
its various permutations, at Ap. loh. 21,5), or
whether a few scribes either accidentally or
intentionally omitted these words. If the origi
nal word-order had been KalVCx TCx lT6:vTa,
an accidental omission could have occurred
through an error of parablepsis, passing from
TO: before lTO:vTa to TO: before 5e lT6:vTa in
vs. 18. There is also a possibility that a deliberate
shortening of the text could have been promp
ted by the Septuagint version of Is. 43,19 (a),
i50v eyw lTOIOO KalvO:, of which the present
passage appears to contain a reminiscence. The
alternative word-order, TCx lTo:vTa KalvO:, could
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18 Ta 5e lTaVTO EK TOO 6eoO, TOO KaT
OAM~OVTOS 1'}llaS eOUTe';> 51a 'ITJO"oO
XplO"TOO, KO\ BOVTOS ";IlIV TIjv 51aKO
viov ,;;s KOTaAAayi)S' 19 WS cm 6eos
Tjv EV XplO"Te';>, KOO"Il0V KaTOAAaO"O"wv
eOUTe';>, Il" AOYI~Ollevos cx\rrOlS Ta lTO
POlTTWllaTO aUTWV, KO\ 6EIlEVOS EV ";IlIV
TOV Myov Ti)S KaTaAAayi)S.

2O'YlTep XplO"TOO OVV lTpeO"l3eVOllev,
WS TOO 6eoO lTOpaKOAOOVTOS 51' ";IlWV,
5eolle6o \l1Tep XplO"TOO, KaTOA IAOyTJTe
Te';> 6ee';>' 21 TOV yap Il" yVOVTO CxIlOP
Tiov, \l1Tep ";Ilwv CxllopTiav ElToiTJO"ev,
ivo ";lleiS Ylvwlle60 51KOI00"VVTJ 6eoO EV
aUTe';>.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

18 Omnia autem ex deo, qui reconci
liauit nos sibi per Iesum Christum,
deditque nobis ministerium recon
ciliationis: 19 quandoquidem deus
erat in Christo, mundum reconci
lians sibi, non imputans eis peccata
sua, et posuit in nobis sermonem
reconciliationis.

20 Itaque nomine Christi legatio
ne fungimur: tanquam deo vos ob
secrante per nos, rogamus pro I
Christo, reconciliemini deo: 21 eum
enim qui non nouit peccatum, pro
nobis peccatum fecit, vt nos effi
ceremur iustitia dei per ilium.

LB 770

6 Q!1in et adiuuantes obsecramus,
ne in vacuum gratiam dei rece-6 :LuvepyoOVTes 5e KO\ lTOpOKOAOO

Ilev, Il" eis Kevov T"V XaplV TOO 6eoO
5E~00"601 VilaS. 2 AEyel yap, KOlpe';> 5eK
Te';> E1T11KouO"a O"OU, KO\ EV ";IlEPC;X O"WTTJ
pios EI30,,6TJO"a 0"01. i50v vOv KOlpOS ev
lTpo0"5eKTos, i50v vOv ";IlEpO O"WTTJpioS.

peritis. 2 Dicit
accepto exaudiui
tis succurri tibi.
acceptum, ecce

enim: In tempore
te, et in die salu
Ecce nunc tempus
nunc dies salutis.

19 AOYI~OIJEVOS B-E: AOYIC70IJEVOS A I alt. EV B-E: om. A
6,1 TOU 6EOU B-E: om. A

18 deditque B-E: et dedit A I 19 posuit in B-E: ponens A I sermonem B-E: verbum A
21 per illum B-E: in ilIo A
6,1 Qyin et adiuuantes B-E: Sed adiuuantes etiam A I obsecramus B-E: exhortamur A
dei B-E: om. A

have arisen through an accidental transposition
of words, this being a prolific source of error
among copyists ofmss. Erasmus' rendering was
the same as that of Lefevre.

18 qui reconci/iauit nos TOO KCXTOAM:~OVTOS

'liIJO:S ("qui nos reconciliauit" late Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering is closer to the Greek word-order,
agreeing with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

18 lesum '1110'00 (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~46 ~ B C 0* F G and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, alongside 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
Drorr and most later mss. This correction was
also made by Manetti and Lefevre (the latter
having the spelling Ihesum).

18 deditque Koi !56VTOS ("et dedit" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

19 quandoquidem wS cm ("quoniam quidem"
Vg.). See on Rom. 3,30, andAnnot. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had vt quod.

19 imputans AOYI~6IJEVOS ("reputans" Vg.). See
on Rom. 2,26, andAnnot. The spelling AOyIO'O
IJEVOS in 1516, which has no support from the
BasIe mss., was probably a typesetting error.
The rendering adopted by Erasmus was previ
ously proposed by Valla Annot.

19 eis a\rroiS ("illis" Vg.). Cod. 2815 omits
a\rrois, but the word is attested by most other
mss. (cod. 1 has EavTOis). Erasmus avoids the
added emphasis of ii/is. The immediate point
of reference appears to be Koallov, or mundum,
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here treated as a collective noun and hence a
plural entity. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.

19 peccata TCl 'ITapCX1TTw\laTa ("delicta" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,25. By making this change, Eras
mus removes any distinction between 'ITapa
'ITTCil\la here and Cx\lapTia in vs. 21.

19 sua CX1JTWV ("ipsorum" Vg.). Erasmus, who
here adopts a proposal ofVallaAnnot., probably
regarded the emphasis ofipsorum as unnecessary,
as it does not refer back to an earlier subject.
However, sua has an undesirable ambiguity, as
it could be misunderstood as meaning "his"
rather than "their". Lefevre put eorum.

19 posuit 6e\lEVOS ("ponens" 1516). The 1516
rendering, which is the same as that ofAmbro
siaster, ignores the fact that the Greek participle
is an aorist. Further, the preceding non was
capable of being mistakenly applied to ponens
and not just to imputans. It was presumably for
these reasons that Erasmus in 1519 reverted to
the Vulgate wording.

19 in nobis ev li\l'iv ("nobis" 1516). In 1516, the
omission ofthe preposition was based on codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by many other late
mss. The same omission was made by Manetti.

19 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1. Lefevre made the same change.

20 lltUJHe nomine Cbristi 'Y'ITep XplO'TOV ovv
("Pro Christo ergo" Vg.). See on Rom. 13,10 for
itaque, and on 1 Cor. 4,6 for nomine. Manetti
put Pro Cbristo igitur.

20 vas obsecrante 'ITapaKcxAoVvTOS ("exhortante"
Vg.). A similar substitution of obseero occurs at
2 Cor. 6,1 (1519). Erasmus felt that this was
more appropriate in view of the use of5Eo\le6a
shortly afterwards, though the change was like
ly to give rise to the objection that God does
not "beseech": see Annot. He further added a
pronoun, 'II0S, to make the implied object of
the verb more clear. Manetti had cobortante.

20 rogamus 5Eo\le6a ("obsecramus" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at 2 Cor. 8,4; Gal. 4,12,
though Erasmus retains obsecro for 5eo\lal at
Le. 8,28; 9,38;Act. 8,34; 26,3. Lefevre also made
this change. Maneui put deprecamur.

20 reconciliemini KaTcxAAayT)TE ("reconciliami
ni" Vg.). See on lob. 6,27 for Erasmus' use of
the subjunctive.

21 emin yap (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by 1134 46 to{ " BCD" F G 048 and

a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, and also
to{ corr Dcarr and most later mss. The version of
Lefevre began the sentence with nam eum.

21 nouit yvoVTa ("nouerat" Vg.). Either render
ing is legitimate. Erasmus has the same wording
as Lefevre.

21 YlVw\le6a. This spelling appears to have
been an arbitrary change, as virtually all mss.,
including those at Basle, have YEVW\lE6a. The
incorrect spelling persisted into the Textus Reap
tus. C£ on lob. 5,9; 12,42.

21 per ilium ev a\JTC;> ("in ipso" Vg.; "in illo"
1516). See on Rom. 1,17 for per, and on Rom.
1,20 for the removal of ipse. Lefevre put in eo.

6,1 Q1tin et adiuuantes ~UVEPYOVVTES 5e Kai
("Adiuuantes autem" late Vg.; "Sed adiuuantes
etiam" 1516). The late Vulgate omission of et
corresponds with the omission of Kai in some
late mss., including cod. 2815. See Annot. For
quin, see on lob. 8,17. Valla Annot. gave the
meaning of crvVEpyOVVTES as cooperantes, and
this was adopted by Lefevre, who had At 'IIero
cooperantes. Manetti put Cooperatores autem.

1 obsecramus 'ITapaKaAoV\lEV ("exhortamur"
1516 = Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 5,20, and Annot.
Erasmus' 1519 rendering was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster.

1 dei TOV 6EOV (omitted in 1516). The 1516
omission follows cod. 2817, with little or no
other ms. support.

1 receperitis 5e~aO'Ekti ("recipiatis" Vg.). Erasmus
seeks to render the Greek aorist more precisely.
Manetti and Lefevre Comm. put suscipiatis, while
Lefevre's main text had 'II0S suscipiatis.

2 Dicit AeyEI ("Ait" Vg.). See on Rom. 15,12.
Lefevre made the same change.

2 In tempore KalpC;> ("Tempore" Vg.). Erasmus'
insertion of in appears from Annot. to have
been influenced by the Vulgate rendering of
Is. 49,8.

2 succurri tibi ef30i)6T)O'a 0'01 ("adiuui te" late
Vg.). See on Act. 16,9, and Annot.

2 acaptum e\l'ITpOO'5EKTOS ("acceptabile" Vg.).
This change is in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Rom. 15,16, 31; 2 Cor. 8,12. However,
despite the fact that acaptabilis was not used by
classical authors, Erasmus retains this word at
1 Petro 2,5, and even substitutes it for aa:eptus
at Rom. 15,16 (see ad loc.).
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3 1lT)8Slliov EV 1lT)8svi 8186vrs') 'ITP0Ol<O
'ITtlV, ivo 1lT] IlWIlT)6i5 'Ii 81CXKovio, 4o.AA'
EV 'ITavri OVVIOTWVTS') eOVTOU') W') 6s00
810:KOV01, EV V'ITOlloVij 'ITOAAij, EV 6Ai\jJs
OIV, EV &.v6:yK01'), €v O"TSVOXWpi01S, S EV
'ITAT)yoiS, EV q>VACXKOi'), €v OKaTOO"TooiOl'),
EV KO'IT01'), EV 6:ypV'ITViOl'), EV VT)OTsiol'),
6 EV o.YVOTT)Tl, EV yVWOS1, EV IlCXKp06v
lliC;X, EV XPT)OTOTT)Tl, EV 'ITVSVllaTl 6:yicp,
EV 6:y6:'IT1J o.VV'ITOKphcp, 7 EV Mycp o.AT)
6sio'), EV 8VVO:IlSI 6s00, 810 TWV Cl'ITAWV
T'ii') 81KOIOOVVT)') TWV 8S~IWV Koi o.pl
O"TSPWV, 8 810 8o~T)') Koi o.Tlllios, 810
8voq>T)llio') Koi sVq>T)llio')' W') 'ITAO:V01, Kol
o.AT)6sk 9WS o.YVOOVIlSV01, Koi Em
YlVWOl<OIlSV01' W') o.'ITOevtlOl<OVTSS, Koi
180u l,;WIlSV' WS 'IT0l8SVOIlSV01, Koi 1lT]

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

3 Ne quam vsquam demus offensio
nem, ne reprehendatur ministerium,
4 sed in omnibus commendemus nos
ipsos vt dei ministri, in tolerantia
multa, in afflictionibus, in necessita
tibus, in anxietatibus, sin plagis, in
carceribus, in seditionibus, in labori
bus, in vigiliis, in ieiuniis, 6 in puri
tate, in scientia, in animi lenitate, in
benignitate, in spiritu sancto, in chari
tate non simulata, 7 in sermone verita
tis, in potentia dei, per arma iustitiae
dextra ac sinistra, 8 per gloriam et ig
nominiam, per conuitia et laudes, qua
si impostores, et tamen veraces: 9 quasi
ignoti, et tamen noti: quasi morientes,
et ecce viuimus: quasi correpti, et non

5 <j>vAaKalS B-B: <j>vAaaKalS A I 6 lJaKpoev".lla B-B: lJaKpo6vIJlalS A I XPT)crTOTT)TI A-C B:
XPI<l"TOTT)TI D

3 vsquam B-B: vIIi A I 5 in laboribus B-B: am. A I 6 animi lenitate B-B: longanimita
tibus A I 7 ac B-B: et A I 8 quasi B-B: tanquam A

3 Ne quam vsquam demus IJT)SElJiav EV IJT)SEvi
SISOVTES ("Nemini dantes vllam" Vg.; "Ne
quam vIIi demus" 1516). By substituting ne ...
demus, parallel with commendemus (or exhibeamus)
in vs. 4, Erasmus restores the symmetry of the
Greek sentence structure. In Annat., he suggests
that the Vulgate followed a text omitting EV,
though such an omission lacks Greek ms. sup
port. Lefevre put Nemini ne vllam quidem damus.

3 ne iva IJ'; ("vt non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,20.

3 reprehendatur IJwlJT)6iJ ("vituperetur" Vg.). At
2 Cor. 8,20, rendering the same Greek verb,
Erasmus replaces vitupero by capo. In rendering
IJEIJ<j>OlJa1, he further replaces vitupero by incuso
at Me. 7,2 (1519); Hebr. 8,8.

3 ministerium Ti SlaKovia ("ministerium nos
trum" most Vg. mss., with Vgww). The Vulgate
addition of nostrum corresponds with the addi
tion of TiIJ&>V in codd. D F G and a few later
mss. See Annat. On the strength of the ninth
century cod. Sangermanensis, V't' omits nostrum.
Lefevre put ministratio nostra.

4 commendemus avvlcrT(;)VTES ("exhibeamus"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 2 Cor.
7,11, in conformitywith Vulgate usage elsewhere.

See Annat. The rendering of Ambrosiaster and
Valla Annat. was commendantes, while Lefevre
had commendabiles exhibemus.

4 nos ipsos eaVTovs ("nosmet ipsos" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 11,31, and Annat. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

4 vt WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21. Erasmus
adopts the same word as Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre.

4 ministri SICxKOVOI ("ministros" Vg.). The Vul
gate use ofthe accusative corresponds with Sla
KOVOVS in cod. D*. See Annat. The correction
made by Erasmus agrees with the rendering of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

4 tolerantia multa VlTOIJ0v'iJ lTOAA;;' ("multa
patientia" Vg.). Erasmus' translation reproduces
the Greek word-order more literally. For tole
rantia, see on Rom. 2,4. Lefevre had patientia
multa.

4 aiflictionibus 6AhjlEO"lV ("tribulationibus" Vg.).
See on loh. 16,21. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had pressuris.

4 anxietatibus crTEVOxwpialS ("angustiis" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,9.
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5 in laboribus EV KonolS (omitted in 1516 Lat.).
The omission from the 1516 Latin version, in
conflict with the accompanying Greek text,
seems to have been an error of the typesetter.

6 puritate exYVOTT\TI ("castitate" Vg.). A similar
substitution ofpuritas occurs in rendering exy
VEla at 1 Tim. 4,12. Cf. also the substitution
of purus for castus at 1 Tim. 5,22; Tit. 2,5; for

incontaminatus at 2 Cor. 7,11; for pudicus at Phil.
4,8; and for sanctus at 1 lob. 3,3 - all in rendering
exyvos. In rendering exyvl~w, Erasmus further
uses purifico to replace castifico at 1 Petro 1,22,
and to replace sanaifico at loh. 11,55 (1519);Act.
21,24 (1519); 1 lob. 3,3, in accordance with Vul
gate usage at Act. 21,26; 24,18; lac. 4,8 (see on
lob. 11,55). Another related change is the replace
ment of sincere by pure in rendering exyvws at
Pbil. 1,16. For Erasmus' replacement of casti
tas by temperantia in rendering EyKpCxTEla, see
on Act. 24,25. He retains castitas for CxyvEla at
1 Tim. 5,2, and also uses castitas to replace sobrie
tas in rendering awcppocrVVT\ at 1 Tim. 2,9, 15.
In rendering Cxyvos, he also retains castus at
2 Cor. 11,2; 1 Petro 3,2, and replaces pudicus by
castus at lac. 3,17.

6 animi lenitate llaKp06vlllC;X ("longanimitate"
Vg.; "longanimitatibus" 1516). The use of the
plural in 1516 corresponds with the reading
llaKpoevlllais in cod. 2817, apparently without
other ms. support. For Erasmus' use of lenitas,
see on Rom. 2,4.

6 benignitate XPT\aTOTT\TI ("suauitate" Vg.).
Erasmus also uses benignitas for XPT\aTOTT\S at
Gal. 5,22; Epb. 2,7. See on Rom. 2,4 (bonitas),
and Annot. In classical usage, suauitas denotes
pleasantness or attractiveness rather than a
moral virtue. Erasmus' wording is the same as
that of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

6 non simulata aw-rrOKP\T'll ("non ficta" Vg.).
From Annot., it is seen that this substitution
was, once again, modelled on the wording of
Ambrosiaster. See further on Rom. 12,9.

7 sermone My'll ("verbo" Vg.). See on lob. 1,1.
The same change was made by Lefevre.

7 dextra ac sinistra TWV 5E~IWV Kai explaTE
pwv ("a dextris et a sinistris" late Vg.; "dextra
et sinistra" 1516). Erasmus follows the Greek
wording more literally, omitting the preposi
tions. For ac, see on lob. 1,25. In Annot.,
Erasmus objects to the degree of interpretative
comment in the version of Lefevre, who put
seeundorum et aduersorum.

8 ignominiam CxTIllias ("ignobilitatem" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 15,43, and Annot. The rendering
offered by Lefevre was inbonorationem.

8 conuitia et lauJes 5vacpT\lllas Kal EVCPT\lllaS
("infamiam et bonam farnam" Vg.). Erasmus
found a more succinct way of expressing the
meaning, though he does not preserve the ety
mological connection between the Greek nouns,
and converts singular to plural. In Annot., he
renders more literally by makdicentiam et bene
dicentiam. Lefevre tried diffamationem et bonam
famam.

8 quasi c.:,s ("vt" Vg.; "tanquam" 1516). In
Annot., Erasmus objects to the Vulgate inconsis
tency in rendering c.:,s variously as 'lit, quasi, sieut
and tanquam, in vss. 8-10. The same objection
was raised by VallaAnnot., who proposed using
'lit throughout this passage, a suggestion which
was adopted by Lefevre.

8 impostores nt-avol ("seduetores" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs atMt. 27,63 (1519), as well
as in rendering y6T\s at 2 Tim. 3,13. Erasmus
also uses impostor for nt-avos at 1 Tim. 4,1. He
retains seduaor for nt-avos at 2 lob. 7, and also
in rendering CPPEValTCxTT\S at Tit. 1,10. See
Annot. The word seductor does not occur in
classical usage.

8 et tamen Kal ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 7,19.
Lefevre had at.

9 quasi (three times) c.:,s ("sicut ... quasi ... vt"
Vg.). See on vs. 8. VallaAnnot. and Lefevre both
had 'lit throughout, while Maneui had sieut ...
tanquam ... tanquam.

9 ignoti CxyVOOVIlEVOI ("qui ignoti" Vg.). The
added qui of the Vulgate is redundant to the
sense. Erasmus' wording agrees with that of
Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

9 et tamen Kal ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 7,19.
Lefevre put sed.

9 noti ElTIYIVWO"KOIlEVOI ("cogniti" Vg.). The
word notus, in the sense of "well known",
provides a more straightforward antithesis for
ignotus, whereas cognitus might be taken to
mean "ascertained" or "recognised". See also
on Rom. 1,32, and cf. Annot.

9 compti nal5EvollEVOI ("castigati" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Hebr. 12,6, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Le. 23,22;
1 Cor. 11,32; 2 Tim. 2,25; Hebr. 12,7. While
corripio could mean "rebuke" or "reprove", the
verb castigo has the additional connotation of
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6CXVCXTOVl-leVOI' 10 wS I AVTIOVl-leV01, aei
Be XcxipovTes' WS TITc.vxoi, TIOAAOVS
Be TTAOvTi~oVTes' ws 1-111Bev exoVTes,
Kcxi TTCxVTCX KCXTExoVTes.

II To CTTOI-ICX T,I-IWV CxvEqJye TTpOS
vl-las, Kopiv6101' T, KcxpBicx T]I-IWV
TTeTTACxTVTCX1' 12 0U CTTevoxc.vpeier6e
EV T]I-liv, erTEvoxc.vpeier6e Be EV Tois
erTTACxyXV01S VI-IWv. 13 T"V Be CXUT"V
CxvTll-ller6icxv WS TEKV01S AEyc.v. TTACX
Tvv6T'lTe Kcxi vl-leis, 141-1" yiveer6e
ETepo~vyoOVTes aTTierTolS. Tis yap
l-IeTOX1J B1KCX10erVVIJ Kcxi avol-liC;X; Tis
Be K01Vc.vvicx <pc.vTi TTpOS erKoTos;

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

OCC1S1: 10 quasi do Ilentes, semper
tamen gaudentes: quasi pauperes,
multos tamen ditantes: vt nihil ha
bentes, et tamen omnia possidentes.

II as nostrum apertum est erga
vos, Corinthii: cor nostrum dilata
tum est: 12 non estis angusti in no
bis, sed angusti estis in visceribus
vestris. 13 Eandem autem remune
rationem vt a filiis exigo. Dilate
mint et vos, 14 ne ducatis iugum
cum incredulis. Q!lod enim consor
tium iustitiae cum iniustitia? Aut
quae communio luci cum tenebris?
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11 TT€1TACXTVTal C-E: 1TETTACXTVVTaI A B I 13 TTACXTVveT)TE A-C: TTAaevveT)TE DE

10 tert tamen B-E: om. A I 11 Corinthii A-C D* E: Corintbii Db I 12 non estis A' B-E:
ne sitis A* I sed angusti estis B-E: Sitis autem angusti A*, sed estis angusti A' I 13 a filiis
exigo D E: filiis polliceor A-C

"chastise" or "punish". That Erasmus sometimes
regarded castigo as an equally valid rendering
of this Greek verb may be seen from his
substitution of castigo for corripio at Le. 23,22;
Hebr. 12,7 (both in 1519), and in his retention
of castigo at Ap. loh. 3,19. See also Annot.

9 occisi 6avCXTOVI-lEVOI ("mortificati" Vg.). Else
where in the Epistles, at Rom. 7,4; 8,13; 1 Petro
3,18, Erasmus retains mortifico for 6avCXT6CA>,
even though it does not occur in classical Latin
usage.

10 dolentes AVTTOVI-lEVOI ("tristes" Vg.). By using
a present participle, Erasmus gives a more li
teral rendering. See Annot. He retains tristis for
AVTTOVI-lEVOS at Mt. 19,22. Manetti anticipa
ted this change, while Lefevre had merentes
(= maerentes).

10 tamen (1st. and 2nd.) oE ("autem" Vg.). See

on loh. 1,26. VallaAnnot. proposed sed ... tamen,
and Lefevre autem ... et.

10 quasi (2nd.) WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on vs. 8.
Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre had
vt.

10 pauperes 1TTCA>XO! ("egentes" Vg.). In using
a noun, Erasmus' rendering is more literal.
Manetti and Lefevre both put inopes.

10 ditantes TTAoVTI'oVTEs ("locupletantes" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 1,5. Erasmus uses the same verb
as Ambrosiaster.

10 vt WS ("tanquam" Vg.). Erasmus here departs
from his otherwise consistent rendering of WS
by quasi in vss. 8-10: see on vs.8. His choice
of word is the same as that of Ambrosiaster,
Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

10 et tamen Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 7,19. Lefevre put sed.

11 apertum est CxvE'!>YE ("patet" Vg.). The sub
stitution ofaperio is in accordance with Vulgate
usage in rendering this Greek verb elsewhere.
Erasmus' adoption of the perfect tense is more
accurate, and more consistent with the use of
dilatatum est shortly afterwards. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

11 erga lTp6S ("ad" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25.
11 Corinthii Kop!v6101 ("0 Corinthii" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of 0 was probably just
a matter of translation, making the vocative
case of Corinthii more explicit, though it also
corresponds with W KopiveEIOI in codd. F G.
See on Act. 1,1 for instances of several pas
sages where Erasmus makes the same addition,
without support from Greek mss.
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11 lTElTACrrvTal. The adoption ofthis spelling,
in 1522-35, could have been influenced by the
1518 Aldine Bible, which had this reading in
company with some late mss., including codd.
2105, 2815, 2816. In codd. 1, 2817 and most
other mss., it is lTelTAchvvTal, as printed in
Erasmus' 1516-19 editions.

12 non estis angusti '" sed angusti estis ov crTe-
voxwpeia6e crTevoxwpeia6e B~ ("Non an-
gustiamini angustiamini autem" Vg.; "ne
sitis angusti sitis autem angusti" 1516 Lat.
text; "non estis angusti ... sed estis angusti"
1516 Lat. errata). At first, Erasmus interpreted
the Greek verb as an imperative, but by the
time he came to finalise 1516Annot., he decided
instead that it was a descriptive statement, on
the grounds that a negative command would
have required II'; rather than oU. He accordingly
altered his rendering in the 1516 errata. See
Annot. For the change from angustio to angusto,
see on 2 Cor. 4,8. Regarding sed, see on loh.
1,26. Manetti had Ne angustiamini ... sed angu
stiamini, and Lefevre non constringimini ... sed
constringimini.

13 remunerationem vt a filiis exigo avTllllaelav
c:,s TEKVOIS AEyW ("habentes remunerationem,
tanquam filiis dico" Vg.; "remunerationem
vt filiis polliceor" 1516-22). In Annot., lemma
(but not in the 1527 Vulgate column), Eras
mus cites retributionem as the Vulgate reading,
in place of remunerationem (c£ meradis retribu
tionem in Ambrosiaster). The relationship of
T"V ... CNTllllaelav with the following verbs,
Myw and lTAaTVve11Te, is partly dependent on
the punctuation. Erasmus' decision to treat
CNTllllaelav as the object of AEyW leads him
into a strange interpretation of that verb, in
the sense of "promise" (1516-22) or "demand"
(1527-35), instead of the usual "say" or "speak".
Cf. Annot. By taking c:,s TEKVOIS AEyW as a
parenthesis, the Vulgate offered a more credible
interpretation: comparable parenthetical state
ments are c:,s CPPOVIIIOIS AEyW (1 Cor. 10,15);
KaTCx avepWlTOV Myw (Rom. 3,5; Gal. 3,15);
lTapacppovwv AaAw (2 Cor. 11,23). However,
the Vulgate addition ofhabentes is questionable.
Since the context implies that the Corinthians
are to give rather than receive the CNTllllaela
(i.e. a recompense, or reciprocal gift), it would
seem more appropriate for this to be accom
panied by a different participle, such as reddmtes.
A more neutral rendering of T"V aVT"V CNTI
IIlo-6lav, suggested in Annot., was iuxta eandem

retributionem. Erasmus places this passage among
the Quae Sint Addita. Lefevre began the sen
tence with Eadem autem repensione (tanquamfiliis
dico), though Lefevre Comm. incorrectly replaced
repensione with reprehensione.

13 Dilatemini lTAaTVve11Te ("dilatamini" Vg.).
For Erasmus' preference for the subjunctive,
see on loh. 6,27.

14 ne ducatis iugum II" ylveo-6e hepo~vyoiiVTes

("nolite iugum ducere" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18
for Erasmus' removal of nolo. In Annot., he
indicates that iugum duco does not fully express
the meaning of hepo~vyEw. The version of
Manetti had ne coniungamini, and Lefevre No/ite
varie copulari.

14 incredulis cmlcrTOIS ("infidelibus" Vg.). See
on Rom. 15,31.

14 Q!tod ... consortium Tis ... lIeT0X'; ("Qyae
... participatio" Vg.). Erasmus uses consortium
once elsewhere, in rendering KOlvwvla at 1 Cor.
1,9, while usingparticipatio for lIeplS at Col. 1,12
(1519). The word consortium enjoys a better
pedigree in classical usage.

14 iniustitia avolllC;X ("iniquitate" Vg.). This is
an unsatisfactory change. Erasmus here produces
an artificial pair of opposites in Latin, iustitia
and iniustitia, as if the Greek text had &!5IKIC;X
(as in cod. Deor,) rather than avolllC;X. He is
content to use iniquitas for all other N.T.
instances of avollia. Manetti and Lefevre both
substituted iniustitiae for cum iniquitate.

14 Aut quae Tis Be. Erasmus' rendering follows
the Vulgate, though this reflected a different
Greek text, i\ Tis, exhibited by ~46 t{ BCD
F G and some other mss. His own Greek text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105, 2816 and most other late mss. The
version of Manetti had Q!le (= Quae) autem, and
Lefevre et quae.

14 communio KOlvwvla ("societas" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at Phil. 2,1; 3,10. Eras
mus also suggested the possible use ofcommunio
for KOlvwvla at e.g. Rom. 15,26; 1 Cor. 1,9: see
ad locc. Here he has the same rendering as
Lefevre.

14 cum tenebris lTp6s O"KOTOS ("ad tenebras"
Vg.). The preposition cum is more natural in
classical usage, following either communio or
societas. A similar substitution of cum occurs
in the next verse. Erasmus adopts the same
phrase as Ambrosiaster.
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IS TiS Be OVI.I<pWVT]CTlS Xplerrcj> rrpos
BEAlap; 1'1 Tis I.IEP!S merrcj> I.IETa arrl
errov; 16 Tis Be ovyKaTa6ECTlS vacj>
6EOV I.IETa EiBwAwv; vl.IEis yap vaos
6EOV serrE ~WVTOS, Ka6ws ETrrEv 6 6EOS
OTI 'EVOIK1]O"W sv aliTois, Ka! Sl.lrrEpl
rraT1]O"w, Ka! EO"Ol.lat a\/Twv 6E6s' Ka!
aUTo! EO"oVTal 1.101 Aa6s. 17 BI0 s~

EA6ETE SK I.IEO"OV CX\iTwv, Ka! a<popl
cr6T]TE, AEyEI KUpIOS' Ka! &KaeapTov
1.1'; &:rrTE0"6E, KCxyW EiO"BE~ol.lal Vl.las,
18 Ka! EO"Ol.lal vl.liv Eis rraTEpa, Ka!
vl.IEiS EO"E0"6E 1.101 Eis vlouS Ka! 6vya
TEpaS, AEyEI KUplOS rrovToKpcXTwp.

7 TaUTas OVV EXOVTES Tas srrayyE
Alas, CxyarrT]Tol, KaeaplO"wl.IEV eov

TOUS Cxrro rrovTos I.IOAVO"I.IOV O"apKos
Ka! rrVEul.laTOS, SrrlTEAOVvTES CxylWO"U
vT]v EV <p613'1l 6EOV.

16 EI..llTEpl1TaTTlO"Ul B-E: EvrrEpl1TaTTlO"Ul A
7.1 ay<rlTTlTOI A C-E: aya yarrTlTOI B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

IS Aut quae concordia Christo cum
Belial? Aut quae pars fideli cum infi
deli? 16 Aut quid conuenit templo dei
cum simulacris? Nam vos templum
estis dei viuentis, quemadmodum dixit
deus: Inhabitabo in illis, et inambu
labo, et ero illorum deus: et ipsi erunt
mihi populus. 17 Quapropter exite de
medio illorum, et separemini ab illis,
dicit dominus: et immundum ne teti
geritis, et ego suscipiam vos, 18 et ero
vobis loco patris, et vos eritis mihi vice
filiorum ac filiarum: dicit dominus
omnipotens.

7 Has igitur promissiones quum
habeamus charissimi, mundemus

nos ipsos ab omni inquinamento car
nis ac spiritus, perficientes sanctimo
niam cum timore dei.

16 estis dei B-E: dei estisA I 18 loco patris B·E: in patremA I vice filiorum ac filiarum B-E:
in filios et filias A
7,1 Has B-E: IllasA I ac B-E: etA I cum B-E: inA

15 Aut 'lUlU (1st.) TiS 6e ("Q!Jae autem" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more accurate here. See on Aut
'lUlU in vs. 14. Lefevre put.Q!tis etiam.

15 concordia O"V~.\(PWVTlO"IS ("conuentio" Vg.).
This change may also be compared with the
use of concors in rendering CxaVl-\(jlUlVOS at Act.
28,25. The choice of concordia was more ap
propriate in the present context, expressing a
general state of harmony rather than a speci
fic contractual agreement. See Annot. Erasmus
retains conuentio in rendering O"VI-\(jlUlveUl at
Mt. 20.2. Manetti put consonantia, and Lefevre
consensus.

15 Christo XplaTe;> ("Christi" Vg.). The Vul
gate may reflect the substitution of XPlaTOO.
as in l)46 ~ B C and a few other mss. Erasmus

follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1, 2105, 2816, as well as D F G and most
other mss. The textual issue here is whether
the use ofXplaTe;> was a scribal harmonisation
with the series of other datives in vss. 14-16
(6IKalOO"VV1J, (jlUlTI. maTe;>, vae;». or whether
XplaTOO was a scribal blunder which marred
the symmetry and consistency of the apostle's
wording. It may also be noted that sporadic
substitutions of the genitive are found else
where in this passage in .f)46* (6IKalocnJv11S).
B (maToO). and D* (jlUlTOS). Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus.

15 cum rrp6s ("ad" Vg.). In Latin idiom. cum
is the more natural preposition with either con
uentio or concordia. See on vs. 14. Ambrosiaster
used consensio ... cum.
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16 Aut quid conuenit Tis Be crvYKCXTeXaecns
("Q!ii autem consensus" Vg.). In using a
noun, the Vulgate is more literal. Manetti tried
Quae autem compositio, and Lefevre quae autem
conspiratio.

16 simulacris eiBC:>Aoov ("idolis" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,22.

16 Nam vos v~eis yap ("Vos enim" Vg.). See

on loh. 3,34. Lef'evre put Vos autem.
16 templum estis dei vaos eeov EcrTe ("estis tem
plum dei" Vg.; "templum dei estis" 1516). The
Vulgate word-order corresponds with EaTe vaos
eeov in cod. 0209. Ambrosiaster (1492) had the
same wording as Erasmus' 1519 edition. Lefevre
placed estis after viui.

16 viuentis ~WVTOS ("viui" Vg.). See onAct. 1,3.

16 quemadmodum Ka6C:>S ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had veluti.

16 dixit eTTTev ("dicit" Vg.). The present tense
of the Vulgate corresponds with Aeyel in codd.
D* F G, but these mss. replace Ka6WS eTTTev
with Aeyel yap. In Annot., lemma, Erasmus
cites the Vulgate reading as dixit. Ambrosiaster
and Manetti put dixit, and Lefevre inquit.

16 lnhabitabo OTI 'EvolKlicroo ("Q!ioniam in
habitabo" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti had
quod inhabitabo.

16 inambu14bo E~TTEPITTcx-nicrOO ("inambulabo
inter eos" late Vg., and cod. Fuldensis). The
late Vulgate addition of inter eos lacks explicit
support from Greek mss: see Annot., and also
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 194,
11. 528-534. Erasmus considered that inter eos
was merely an amplification of the meaning of
the Greek verb by the Vulgate translator. It
could also have been influenced by the text
of Lv. 26,12, which has "I will walk among
you". Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

17 Quapropter 516 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See
onAct. 10,29.

17 illorum cnhwv ("eorum" Vg.). The use of
illorum here was not strictly necessary, but
was consistent with illis and illorum in vs. 16.
Erasmus' rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

17 separemini ab illis aepopicreTlTe ("separami
ni" Vg.). See on loh. 6,27 for Erasmus' use of
the subjunctive. He adds ab illis to complete
the sense. A similar expansion occurs at Gal.
2,12.

17 suscipiam eicrBe~ol!a1 ("recipiam" Vg.). Ap
propriately for this context, the verb suscipio
conveys the sense of "take into my care", and
not merely "receive". Erasmus here has the
same version as Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

18 loco patris eis TTCXTepa ("in patrem" 1516
= Vg.). The same substitution occurs at Hebr.
1,5 (1516 only), though in 1519 at that passage

Erasmus preferred to translate the Greek phrase
by just pater. Cf. also his change at Act. 13,22,
from in regem in 1516, to vt esset rex in 1519,
rendering eis ~acrIAea.

18 vicefiliorum acfiliarum els ulous Kal euya
TepaS ("in filios et filias" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Act. 7,21, and also the previous note.

7,1 Has TaV-ras ("Illas" 1516). In 1519, Erasmus
restores the more literal Vulgate rendering.

1 igitur ovv ("ergo" late Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.
For Lefevre's word-order, see the following
note.

1 promissiones quum habeamus exoVTes Tas
ETTayyeAtas ("habentes promissiones" Vg.).
For Erasmus' avoidance of the present par
ticiple, see on 2 Cor. 1,7. Lefevre began the
sentence with Cum has igitur dilecti habeamus
promissiones.

1 nos ipsos EavTOVS ("nos" Vg.). Erasmus ren
ders the reflexive pronoun more emphatically.
Manetti and Lefevre also made this change.
Ambrosiaster had nosmet ipsos.

1 ac Kat ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

1 sanctimoniam ayloocrVVTlv ("sanctificatio
nem" Vg.). A similar substitution of sanctimo
nia ("holiness") occurs in rendering ayl6TTlS
at Hebr. 12,10. Erasmus also puts sanctimonia
for ayloocrVVTl at 1 Thess. 3,13, where the
Vulgate has sanctitas. Generally he reserves san
ctificatio for aylacr~6s (at nine passages), but
inconsistently he retains sanctificatio for aylOO
crVVTl at Rom. 1,4, and sanctimonia for aylacr~6s
at Hebr. 12,14. The word sanctificatio did not
exist in classical usage.

1 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). Possibly Erasmus
wished to convey the sense that sanctification
was to be accompanied by, rather than consist
in, the fear of God. Ambiguity remained,
however, as cum could also be understood in
an instrumental sense, as the means by which
sanctification was to be achieved. See further
on Rom. 1,4.
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2 XWpT)aCXTS 11IlCXS' ou5evcx il51-
KT)aCXIlSV, ou5evcx Ecp6sipCXIlSV, ou5
evcx ErrASOVSKTT)aCXIlSV. 3 0U rrpos
KCXTaKplalV Aeyw. rrposi IPllKCX yap
cm EV Tcxis Kcxp5icx1s ';llc;W
EaTS sis TO ovvcxrr06cxvsiv Kcxl
av~fjv.

4 nOAAT) IlOl rrcxpPllaicx rrpos
VIlCxS, rroAAT) IlOl KcxVXllalS vrrep
VIlWV. rrE'TTAT) PWIlCXl Tfj rrcxpCXKAT)-
aSl, vrrsprrsplaasvollcxl Tfj xcxP9:
sm rraa1J Tfj 6Ai\jJSl 11llwv.

5 Kcxl yap EA60VTWV 111lWV sis
MCXKS50vicxv, ou5sIlicxv E0"XllKSV avs
alV ,; aap~ ';Ilwv, aAA' EV rrcxvTI
6Al13ollEVOl. E~w6sv Ilaxcxl, Eaw6sv
cp01301. 6 aAA' " rrcxpCXKCXAWV TOUS
TcxrrS1Vovs, rrcxpSKaAsasv ';IlCxS " 6soS
EV Tfj rrcxpovaic;x Thov' 7 ou IlOVOV

5e EV Tfj rrcxpovaic;x CXUTOV, aAACx
Kcxl EV Tfj rrcxpcxKAT)asl {} rrcxp
SKAT)611 Ecp' vlliv, exvcxyyeAAwv ';Iliv

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

2 Capaces estote nostri: neminem
laesimus, neminem corrupimus, ne
minem fraudauimus. 3 Non hoc
ad I condemnationem vestri dico.
Siquidem iam ante dixi vobis, quod
in cordibus nostris estis ad com
moriendum et conuiuendum.

4 Multa mihi fiducia erga vos,
multa mihi gloriatio de vobis, im
pletus sum consolatione, vehementer
exundo gaudio in omni afflictione
nostra.

5 Etenim quum venissemus in
Macedoniam, nullam habuit relaxa
tionem caro nostra, sed in omnibus
affligebamur. Foris pugnae, intus ter
rores. 6Verum qui consolatur hu
miles, consolatus est nos deus per
aduentum Titi: 7 non solum autem
per aduentum illius, verum etiam
per consolationem quam ille accepit
de vobis, quum annunciaret nobis
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4 VllooV B-E: woos A (compend.) I lWooV B-E: T]IlWS A (compend.) I 5 prius T]llooV ABE:
VllooV CD

2 laesimus B-E: lesimus A I 6 per aduentum B-E: in aduentu A I 7 per aduentum B-E: in
aduentuA I per consolationem B-E: in consolationeA I nobis B-E: mihiA

2 Capaas estate nostri Xwp";aaTs tillcxS ("Capite
nos" Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus indicates that his
rendering is drawn from "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambro
siaster), to make clear that the sense is "make
room to receive us" or "open your minds to
receive what we are saying", rather than simply
"understand us". A similar substitution occurs
atMt. 19,11. Erasmus retains capio for xwpew
atMt. 19,12; Me. 2,2; loh. 2,6; 21,25.

2 fraudauimus E1ri\sOVEKT";aallev ("circumue
nimus" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
1 Thess. 4,6. See further on 2 Cor. 2,11 for
Erasmus' removal of circumuenio elsewhere,
and see Annat. The version of Manetti had
defraudauimus.

3 Non hoc OU ("Non" Vg.). Erasmus adds hoc
to provide an object for dico. Lefevre re-worded
the sentence as Q!tod ad condemnationem nequa
quam dictum velim.

3 condemnationem vestri KaTaxplalv ("con
demnationem vestram" late Vg.). Erasmus avoids
the ambiguity of the possessive pronoun. The
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre, more
literally, had just condemnationem.

3 Siquidem iam ante dixi vobis lTpOeipT]Ka
yap ("Praediximus enim" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate use of the plural, praediximus, lacks
Greek ms. support. For siquidem, see on loh.
3,34; 4,47. A similar substitution of ante dico
for praedial occurs at Gal. 1,9 (1519); 1 Thess.
4,6, conveying the sense of "say before" rather
than "predict" or "preach". See further on
Rom. 9,29 (prius dixit), and Annat. The addi
tions of iam and vobis, in Erasmus' version,
are not explicitly required by the Greek text.
The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Ma
netti had Pr(a)edixi enim, and Lefevre Nam
praedixi.
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3 O"vvaTT06avelv. In 1516-27 Annat., Erasmus
cited the text as Crn06aveiv, which was the read
ing of his cod. 2815 and a few other late mss.

3 conuiuendum O"V~iiv ("ad conuiuendum" Vg.).
In omitting the preposition, Erasmus is more
literal. Lefevre replaced ad commoriendum et ad
conuiuendum by vt commoriar et conuiuam.

4 erga TTp6S ("est apud" Vg.). The Vulgate addi
tion ofa verb is a legitimate clarification of the
meaning. For erga, see onAct. 3,25. Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre put ad.

4 de \JTTep ("pro" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 5,12, and
Annat. The version of Lefevre had propter vas
for pro vobis.

4 impletus sum TTETTA"pwl-\al ("repletus sum"
Vg.). See on Rom. 15,13. Lefevre put repleor.

4 vehementer fXUndo \/TTEPTTEPIO"O"eVOl-\al ("super
abundo" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,20 for Erasmus'
removal of superabundo, and see also on Rom.
3,7; 2 Cor. 4,15, and Annat. A comparable use
of vehementer occurs at 2 Thess. 1,3, where Eras
mus replaces supercrescit with vehementer augescit
in rendering vTTEpav~civw.

4 affiictione Tij 6AhyEI ("tribulatione" Vg.). See
on loh. 16,21. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
pressura.

4 nostra T]IlWV ("vestra" late Vg.). The late Vul
gate corresponds with vI-\WV, found in cod. F,
and also in cod. 2815 and a few other late mss.
Erasmus' correction agreed with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

5 Etenim quum Kal yap ("Nam et cum" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 12,14. Erasmus again had the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster. Lefevre had
just Nam cum, and Manetti Cum enim.

5 T]I-\WV (1st.). The use of vl-\wv in 1522-7, in
conflict with the Latin rendering and the context,
is undoubtedly a misprint.

5 habuit relaxationem EO")(TJKEV CxvEO"IV ("requiem
habuit" Vg.). See on Act. 24,23 for relaxatio. The
Vulgate word-order is supported by cod. C and
a few later mss., which have CxvEO"IV EO")(TJKEV
(cf. aVEO"IV EO")(ev in ~46 F G). Manetti put
intermissionem habuit, while Lefevre changed the
structure from active to passive, putting carni
nostrae nulla requies tlata est.

5 in omnibus affiigebamur EV TTCwrl 6AI~6I-\EVOI

("omnem tribulationem passi sumus" late Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. In 1516Annot.,
he cited the spelling as 6AI~OVI-\EVOI, contrary

to his Basle mss. For the removal of tribulatio,
see on loh. 16,21; 2 Cor. 1,6. Ambrosiaster had
in omnibus sumus affiicti, Manetti in omnibus tri
bulati sumus, and Lefevre in omni repressi sumus.

5 tmores cp6~01 ("timores" Vg.). See on Rom.
13,3. Lefevre had pauores.

6 Verum cr"A"A' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

6 per aduentum EV Tij TTapovO"l<;x ("in aduentu"
1516=Vg.).SeeonRom.1,17.

7 per aduentum EV Tij TTapovO"lCil ("in aduentu"
1516 = Vg.). See ibid.

7 illius aVTOV ("eius" Vg.). This change marks
a more emphatic contrast with vobis, later in
the sentence.

7 verum crAM ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.
Lefevre put sed et.

7 per consolationem EV Tij TTapaKAT]O"EI ("in
consolatione" 1516 = late Vg.). See again on
Rom. 1,17.

7 quam ilk ampit ~ TTCXpEKi\,,61) ("in qua con
solatus est" Vg. 1527). The addition of in by
the 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
edition of 1514. See on Act. 20,12; Rom. 1,12;
1 Cor. 14,31, for Erasmus' avoidance ofconsolor
in a passive sense. See also Annat. The earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre
had qua consolatus est.

7 de vobis Ecp' vl-\iv ("in vobis" Vg.). The Greek
preposition is ambiguous in this context, mean
ing either "among" or "concerning". However,
Erasmus' use of de after accepit was more likely
to be understood as meaning "from", which
would have been more appropriate to a differ
ent Greek phrase, vcp' vl-\wv. At the similarly
worded passage at 1 Thess. 3,7, Erasmus tried
consolationem accepimus ... per vas (TTapEKi\,,61)I-\EV
... Ecp' vl-\iv), and at 2 Cor. 7,13, consolationem
accepimus ex ... (TTapaKSKAT]I-\e6a ETTl ...). At the
present passage, Lefevre put a vobis.

7 quum annunciaret civayyeAAwv ("referens"
Vg.). For quum, see on 2 Cor. 1,7. The adoption
ofannuncio is in accordance with Vulgate usage
at most other N.T. instances of avayyeAAw.
Erasmus retains r1'ero at Act. 14,27. See also
on loh. 4,25. Ambrosiaster and Manetti put
annuncians.

7 nobis TWiv ("mihi" 1516). In 1519, Erasmus
reverted to the more literal rendering used by
the Vulgate. A comparable substitution of me
for nobis occurs in vs. 9, again in 1516 only.
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TT}V V\..lOOV ElTmo61)o"IV, TOV V\..lWV
65vp\..lov, TOV V\..lWV ~fjAov VlTEp
E\..lOU, WO'TE \..lE \..lCxAAOV XOpfjVOI.
8 cm Ei KO\ EAVlT1)O"O V\..lCxS EV Tfj
ElTlO'TOAfj, OU \..lETO\..lEAO\..lOI, EI KOt
\..lETE\..lEAO\..l1)V. ~AElTOO yap cm 'Ii
ElTlO'TOAT} EKE{V1), Ei KOt lTpOS wpov,
EAVlT1)O"EV V\..lCxs. 9 VUV Xo{pOO, OUx
cm EAV1T1161)TE, 0.1.1.' cm EAV1T11-
61)TE Eis \..lETO:VOIOV. EAV1T1161)TE yap
KOTa 6EOV, ivo EV \..l1)5Evt ~1)\..lI-

006fjTE E~ 'Ii \..lwv. 10 'Ii yap KOTa
6EOV AUlT1) , \..lETO:VOIOV EiS O"OOT1)p{OV
o.\..lETO\..lEA1)Tov KaTEPYO:~ETOI' 'Ii 5e
TOU KOO"\..lOV AUlT1) 66:vaTOV KaTEp-
YO:~ETOI. 11 15011 yap OUTO TOUTO,
TO KOTa 6EOV AVlT1)6fjvol V\..l0S,
lTOO"1)V KOTElpyO:O"OTO V\..llV O"lTov5"v,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vestrum desiderium, vestrum fletum,
vestrum pro me studium, adeo vt
magis gauisus fuerim. 8 Nam etiam si
contristaui vos per epistolam, non me
poenitet, etiam si poenituisset. Video
namque quod epistola ilIa, tametsi ad
tempus contristauit vos. 9 Nunc gau
dec, non quod contristati fueritis, sed
quod contristati sitis ad poenitentiam.
Nam contristati estis secundum deum,
sic vt nulla in re detrimento sitis
affecti per nos. 10 Nam qui secun
dum deum est dolor, is poenitentiam
ad salutem haud poenitendam parit:
contra mundi dolor mortem adfert.
11 Ecce enim istuc ipsum, quod secun
dum deum contristati fuistis, quan
tam in vobis genuit solicitudinem,

9 TlI-l(.o)V B-B: VI-l(.o)V A I 10 prius KaTEpYO~ETai A CoB: KaTEpYO~ETE B

7 desiderium CoB: desyderiumA B I pro B-B: ergaA I 8 per epistolam B-B: in epistolaA I
me B-B: om. A I etiam si poenituisset B: quamuis poenitebat A, quamuis poenituisset B,
tametsi poenituerat CD I 9 nos B-B: meA I 10 is B-B: om. A I ad B-B: inA I 11 solici
tudinem DB: sollicitudinem A-C

7 vestrum pro me studium TOV VI-lWV ~fjAov

vTTep EI-lOV ("vestram aemulationem pro me"
Vg.; "vestrum erga me studium" 1516). By
changing the Latin word-order, Erasmus is less
literal but avoids the possibility of vTTep EI-lOV
being understood to apply to ETTlTT06TlalV and
66vpl-lov as well as to ~fjAOV. See on Rom. 10,2
for studium. For erga, used in 1516, see on Act.
3,25. Lefevre put vestrum zelum pro me.

7 adeo vt WerTE ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6.
Lefevre made the same change.

7 gauisusfuerim XOpfjVOI ("gauderem" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2 for Erasmus' preference forfui in
representing the Greek aorist. The rendering of
Lefevre was gaudeam.

8 Nam chi ("Qyoniam" Vg.). See on Act.
11,24. Manetti put quod.

8 etiam si (1st.) EI Kol ("etsi" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 8,5. Manetti had si.

8 per epistolam EV Tij ETTlerTOAij ("in epistola"
1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

8 me poenitet I-lETOI-lEAOI-lOI ("poenitet" 1516
Lat.). The 1516 omission of a pronoun may
have been inadvertent. Codd. 2815 and 2816
had the incorrect spelling, I-lETOI-lEAAOI-lOI. Lefevre
put ducor poenitudine.

8 etiam si poenituisset EI Koi I-lETEI-lEAOI-lTlV ("etsi
poeniteret" Vg.; "quamuis poenitebat" 1516;
"quamuis poenituisset" 1519; "tametsi poeni
tuerat" 1522-27). Cod. 2815 had a further mis
spelling of the verb, as I-lETEI-lEAAOI-lTlV, for
which cod. 1 put EI-lETEI-lEAOI-lTlV. By the time
Erasmus came to prepare 1527Annot., he made
the questionable decision that Paul's reference
to "repenting" was only hypothetical, and this
changed view was reflected in the 1535 rendering.
For etiam si, see on 1 Cor. 8,5, and for quamuis,
see on 2 Cor. 4,16. The word tametsi, used here
in 1522-7 for EI Kol, was also used in 1516 to
replace etsi in rendering the same Greek expres
sion later in this verse, as well as in vs. 12, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 12,11;
Hebr. 6,9. Erasmus made further use of tametsi
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to translate Kai'Trep, replacing et quidem at Hebr.
5,8; 2 Petro 1,12, and replacing quamquam at
Hebr. 12,17. Manetti had etsipenitet, and Lefevre
etsi me poenituit.

8 Video namque I3Arnw yap ("videns" Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect a text having I3AE1Twv,
and omitting yap, as in 1146*. C£ Annot. The
versions of Ambrosiaster and Manetti had just
video, and Lefevre Nam video.
8 tametsi el Kal ("etsi" Vg.). See above (on el
Kai ~ETe~eA6~11v). Lefevre put si et.

S tempus oopav ("horam" Vg.). See on loh.
5,35.

8 contristauit vas eAv1T11crev v~O:S ("vos contris
tauit" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds
with v~O:s eAV1T11crev in codd. (F) G. The ver
sion of Ambrosiaster also had contristauit vos,
but placed this before ad horam. Manetti put
vos contristaui, and Lefevre vos affecit tristitia.

9 quod contristati fueritis ... quod contristati sitis
cm eAv1TTW11Te ... cm eAv1TTW11Te ("quia con
tristati estis ... quia contristati estis" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,20. Erasmus' variation betweenfueritis
and sitis appears to be mainly for stylistic reas
ons here. Manetti put quodcontristati estis (twice),
and Lefevre quod tristitia affecti fuistis (twice).

9 Nam contristati estis eAV1T1W11Te yap ("Con
tristati enim estis" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34 for
nam. Lefevre put tristitiam enim habuistis.

9 sic vt 'iva ("vt" Vg.). Erasmus takes iva as the
equivalent of OOO"TE here: see Annot.

9 nulla in re Ev ~11oevl ("in nullo" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at Mc. 9,29; Phil. 1,20.
See also on 1 Cor. 4,4, and Annot. The version
of Lefevre had nichil.

9 detrimento sitis affecti ~11~lw6fiTe ("detrimen
tum patiamini" Vg.). For Erasmus' removal of
detrimentum patior and detrimentumfacio at several
other passages, see on 1 Cor. 3,15. For this idio
matic use ofafficio, see on loh. 8,49. Lefevre put
detrimenti passi sitis.

9 per nos e~ li~c7:lv ("ex nobis" Vg.; "per me"
1516). Erasmus produces a clearer sense. He
rarely uses per for eK, though another exception
can be seen at 1 loh. 4,6 (1519), where he has
per hoc for EK TOVTOV. The substitution of sin
gular for plural (in 1516 only) is comparable
with the change from nobis to mihi in vs. 7. The
use of v~c7:lv in 1516 was merely a misprint.
Lefevre put a nobis. Both mss. of Manetti's
version had ex vobis.

10 Nam qui ... est dolor dolor'; yap ... AU1T11
... AV1T11 ("Q!1ae enim tristitia est ... tristitia"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,34 for nam, and on loh. 16,16
for dolor. Lefevre had Nam tristitia ... tristitia,
omitting quae and est.

10 is (omitted in 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds a
pronoun, to complete the construction initiated
by the preceding relative clause.

10 ad els ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 5,16.
Erasmus' substitution of ad is consistent with
Vulgate usage in vs.9, and agreed with the
version of Ambrosiaster.

10 haudpoenitmdam Cx~ETa~EA11ToV ("stabilem"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here. C£ the
Vulgate use of sine poenitentia for this Greek
expression at Rom. 11,29. However, Erasmus'
use ofpoenitentiam ... poenitendam for ~ETCxvolav

... Cx~ETa~EA11ToV implies a closer etymological
link between the two Greek words than is
actually the case. See Annot. For haud, see on
Act. 24,18. VallaAnnat. proposed impoenitibilem,
and Lefevre quae nullam habet poenitentiam.

10 parit ... adfert KaTEpya~ETal ... KaTEpya~ETal
("operatur ... operatur" Vg.). Erasmus' preference
for stylistic variety here, and also in the substi
tution ofgenuit for operatur in vs. 11, produces
an inconsistency of rendering, ofthe same kind
that he frequently censures in the Vulgate. See
on Rom. 1,27 for the removal of operor.

10 contra mundi oe TOO K6cr~ov ("saeculi au
tern" Vg.). See on loh. 16,20 for contra. A simi
lar substitution of mundus for saeculum occurs
at lac. 1,27; 4,4 (both in 1519), consistent with
the usual Vulgate practice elsewhere. Erasmus
reserves seculum or saeculum for alwv: seeAnnat.
Both Maneui and Lefevre had mundi autem.

11 istue ipsum aUTo TOOTo ("hoc ipsum" Vg.).
Erasmus uses istue only once elsewhere, at Le.
1,18 (1519). C£ also isthinc, used at Le. 16,26
(1522-7 errata, and 1535); isthie at Ap. loh. 2,14
(1535); and istac at Rom. 15,24. Lefevre put haee
ipsa.

11 quod contristati fuistis TO ... AV1T11efjVal
v~O:S (" contristari vos" Vg.). By using quod
and the indicative, Erasmus finds a more idi
omatic way of connecting this indirect state
ment with the preceding words. See Annat. The
version of Manetti had ... vos contristari, and
Lefevre ... tristitia vestra.

11 genuit KaTelpyacraTO ("operatur" Vg.). Eras
mus renders the aorist tense more accurately.
In vs. 10, inconsistently, he used pario and
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aAAO. CmoAoylov, aAAO. ayavclKTTl
ow, aAAO. cpo13ov, aAAO. ElTlTTO&r]
ow, aAAO. ~fiAOV, aAA' M5IKTlOW.
EV lTavTi O"VVEcrrT]O"OTE eovTovs Cry-
VOVS ETvOI Ev T~ lTpaylJaTl. 12 apo
Ei KO! eypo\fJo vlJiv, oUX EIVE-
KEV TOO a5IKT]O"avTOS, ou5E EIVEKEV
TOO a5IKTl6sVTOS, aAA' EIVEKEV TOO
cpO IVEpW6fiVOI Tilv O"lTov5Tjv VIJWV
TTjV VlTEp TJIJOOV lTPOS VIJO:S EVWlTI
ov TOO 6EOO. 135u:x TOOTO lTOPO
KEKAT]IJE60 ElT! Tij lTOPOKAT]O"EI VIJOOV'

12 EI A-C B: I D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

lmo satisfactionem, imo indignatio
nem, imo timorem, imo desiderium,
imo aemulationem, imo vindictam.
Siquidem vbique commendastis vos
ipsos, quod puri sitis in eo negocio.
12 Proinde tametsi scripsi vobis, non
id feci eius causa qui laeserat, nee
eius I causa qui laesus fuerat, sed
ob id vt palam fieret studium ve
strum pro nobis apud vos in con
spectu dei. 13Idcirco consolationem
acceplmus ex consolatione vestri:

LB 776

11 desiderium A CoB: desyderium B limo aemulationem B: om. A-D I 12 laeserat B-B:
leserat A I laesus B-B: lesus A I pro B-B: de A I 13 Idcirco B-B: Propter hoc A

ad/ero to render the same Greek verb. See
further on Rom. 1,27. Lefevre had operata est,
positioned before in vobis.

11 imo (1st. to 4th.) aAAO. ("sed" Vg.). For imo,
see on Act. 19,2, and Annot. Codd. 2105 and
2817 had &.All.' for aAAO. (4th.), with support
from codd. Frorr G and some other mss. The
translation of Lefevre followed the Vulgate, ex
cept that the first instance ofsed became sed et.

11 satis/actionem CmoAoyiav ("defensionem"
Vg.). In rendering CmoAoyla elsewhere, Eras
mus retains defensio at several passages: see on
1 Cor. 9,3. In Annot., he alternatively proposes
=tionem, which he cites from "Ambrose"
(i.e. Ambrosiaster), and purgationem, which he
tacitly borrows from Lefevre.

11 imo aemulationem &.AM ~fiAov ("sed aemula
tionem" Vg.; omitted in 1516-27 Lat.). For imo,
see above. The omission of this phrase in the
1516-27 Latin rendering was probably caused
by a typesetting error, as it led to a conflict with
the accompanying Greek text and Annot. The
version of Lefevre put sed zelum.

11 imo (6th.) o'A'A' ("sed" Vg.). For imo, see
above. Erasmus' use of &.All.' instead of aAAa
was supported bycodd. 2815 and 2817, together
with cod. 2105, and also C Denrr and many later
mss. In codd. 1, 2816 and many other mss.,
commencing with ~ B D*, it is aAACx, and this
was the spelling cited in 1522-35 Annot. The
phrase aAAa b:5IKflo"IV was accidentally omitted
by 1516-19Annot.

11 Siquitkm vbique EV lTaVTI ("In omnibus"
Vg.). Erasmus' addition ofsiquitkm is not justi
fied by the Greek text. A similar substitution
of vbique occurs at 2 Cor. 8,7 (1519); 11,6, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Phil. 4,12. See
Annot. The version of Lefevre had in omni reo

11 commendastis avvElT'l"IiaaTE ("exhibuistis"
Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 6,4, and Annot. The render
ing of Lefevre was constituistis.

11 vos ipsos eavTovs ("vos" Vg.). Erasmus once
again prefers a more emphatic rendering of the
reflexive pronoun. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change.

11 quodpuri sitis CxyVOVS Elval ("incontamina
tos esse" Vg.). As elsewhere, Erasmus avoids the
infinitive. For his use of purus, see on 2 Cor.
6,6 (puritate). He retains incontaminatus at
1 Petro 1,19, and substitutes incontaminatus for
inuiolatus at 2 Petro 3,14, in rendering aalTlAOS
and allwllflToS. He further uses incontaminatus
to replace immaculatus in rendering alJwlJOS at
Iud. 24. Manetti (Pal Lat. 45) had esse incon
taminatos (copied incorrectly as esse contaminatos
in Urb. Lat. 6). Lefevre had vt puri essetis.
11 in eo negocio EV T4'> lTPCxyllaTl ("negocio"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omission of EV,
as in codd. ~ B C D* F G and a few later mss.,
with cod. 2815 among them. Erasmus follows
cod. 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, as well
as Denrr and most later mss. C( EV 4> ...
lTpaYlJaTl at Rom. 16,2, and EV T4'> lTPCxyllaTl
at 1 Thess. 4,6. Erasmus further added eo, to
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express more fully the sense of Tcj:>, which
referred back to the subject matter of Paul's
earlier epistle. Manetti and Lefevre both put in
negocio.

12 Proinde expo ("Igitur" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17. At other passages, proinde usually repre
sents waTe or expo oVv.

12 tametsi ei Kol ("etsi" Vg.). See on vs. 8.

12 non idjeci oOx ("non" Vg.). Erasmus adds
id.feci to complete the sense: see Annot. The
version of Lefevre substituted non scripsi vobis
for scripsi vobis, non.
12 eius causa qui (twice) eiVEKEV TOU ("propter
eum qui" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,20. Lefevre put
eius gratia qui ... gratia eius qui.

12 laeserat... laesusfuerat o.olKf)aavTos ... 0.011<11
6eVTOS ("fecit iniuriam ... passus est" Vg.). Eras
mus' rendering preserves the symmetry of the
Greek wording, using both active and passive
of the same verb: see Annot. The version of
Lefevre was a.ffecit iniuria ... iniuria a.ffectus est.

12 ob idvtpalamfieret eiVEKEV TOU <povepw&fival
("ad manifestandam" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
idiomatic construction ob id vt for SI<:X TOUTO
... om:..)s at Hebr. 9,15, and also ob id ne for
rrpos TO 1Jf) at 1 Thess. 2,9. His use of palam

flo better expresses the passive of <povep6oo:
see on Rom. 1,18, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre had gratia manifestationis.

12 studium vestrum TJiv arrouS1)v \/IJWV ("solli
citudinem nostram" Vg.). See on Rom. 12,8 for
studium. The Vulgate corresponds with the sub
stitution of 1)IJWV for \/IJWV in codd. Dcorr G
and a few later Greek mss., including cod. 2105.
C£ Annot. In Lefevre's version, this was rendered
diligentiae vestrae.

12 pro nobis T1)V \/rrep 1)IJWV ("quam habemus
pro vobis" late Vg.; "de nobis" 1516). The Vul
gate rendering takes more account of the Greek
article. However, the Vulgate also reflects the
substitution of \/lJwv for 1)IJWV, with support
from codd. t{ D* F and a few other mss., again
including cod. 2105. C£Annot. Another passage
where Erasmus prefers to use pro after studium
is at Col. 4,13. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Manetti put quam pro vobis habemus, while
Lefevre had quae pro nobis est.

12 apud vos rrpos \/IJO:s (omitted in late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate omission is
virtually unsupported among Greek mss. See
Annot. The version of Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

12 in conspectu dei EVWlTIOV TOV 6eov ("coram
deo" Vg.). See on Act. 3,13, and c£ Annot. The
same change was again made by Lefevre.

13 Idcirco SICx TOUTO ("Ideo quoque" Vg. 1527;
"Propter hoc" 1516). The addition ofquoque in
the 1527 Vulgate column, following the Froben
Vulgate of 1514, lacks support from Greek mss.
See on Ioh. 9,41. InAnnot., Erasmus represents

ldeoque as being the reading of Ambrosiaster
and the Vulgate. However, the earlier Vulgate
had just Ideo, as used by Manetti, while Ambre
siaster had Ideo et. Lefevre put ob quam rem.

13 consolationem aa:epimus rrOpaKEKAf)IJe6o
("consolati sumus" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 14,31.

13 ex consolatione vestri Err! Ti) rrOpaKA";ael
\/IJWV ("in consolatione autem nostra" Vg.). See
on vs. 7 for Erasmus' alternative use of de or
per in rendering Errl after rrOPaKaAeOIJOI. The
Vulgate, which makes these words start a new
sentence, reflects the substitution of Err! Se T'ij
rrOpaKAf)ael 1)IJWV, as in codd. t{ BCD G
and some other mss., along with cod. 2105.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by cod. 1 and most other late mss. In cod. 2816,
it is EV Ti) rrOpaKAf)C7EI \/IJWV, and in l}46 Err!
Ti) rropaKAf)ael 1)lJwv. See Annot. The text
adopted by Erasmus is richer in meaning and
more consistent with the typically Pauline usage
of contrasting pairs of phrases (rrOpaKeKAf)lJe
60 Err! Ti) rrOpaKAf)ael ... Exap11lJeV Err! Tfj
xoPC;X). The words rrOpaKAf)ael \/IJWV could be
understood in the sense of "the comfort which
you gave", i.e. the comfort or encouragement
which the spiritual attitude of the Corinthian
believers gave to Titus (and to Paul, through
Titus), as indicated by rrOpaKAf)O'el ;:; rrope
KAf)6'1) in vs. 7. A comparable sentence struc
ture, though without the use of cognate nouns
and verbs, is found in vs. 4 (rrE1TAf)pOOIJOI Tfj
rrOpaMf)O'el, \/rreprreplO'creVolJOI Tfj xoPC;X). If
the Greek text underlying the Vulgate were
correct, the implication would be that later
scribes accidentally or deliberately altered the
wording in such a way as to arrive at a more
"elegant" balance ofclauses. If \/IJWV was genu
ine, however, an early scribe (e.g. as in l}46)
could easily have changed this by accident into
1)IJWV, whereupon it is understandable that a
few subsequent copyists would have objected to
the repetitiveness of"we were comforted by our
comfort" and might have attempted to remove
this problem by transposing Se, so as to attach
Err! '" rropaMf)crel to the following clause.
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mpIO"O"OTEpc.>S Be (JaAAov exO:PT)(JEV
ETI! Tij xopc;x Thou, cm O:VOTIETIOV
Tal TO TIVEV(JO OtlTOV O:TIO TIO:vTc.>V
V(JWV' 14 em E'i TI aVTc;J VTIep V(JWV
KEKcxVxT) (JOI, 011 KOTT;JO"xvv9T)V, OAA'
WS TIo:no EV OAT)9Eic;x EAoAijO"O(JEV
v(Jiv, OVTc.>S KO! 'Ii KaVXT)O"IS T)(Jc.>v 'Ii
ETI! Thou, oAij9EIO EyEvij9T). 15 KO!
TCx O"TIAO:yXVO aVTOV TIEpIO"O"OTEpc.>S
Eis v(Jas EaTIV, avO(JI(JVT)O"KO(JEVOU T1)V
TIO:vTc.>V V(Jwv VTIaKoijv, WS (JETCx
q>o130U KO! TpO(JOU EBE~OcreE aVTOv.
16 xoipc.> cm EV TIaJIT! 90ppw EV
v(Jiv.

8 rvc.>pi~O(JEV Be v(Jiv, OBEAq>oi, T1)V
XO:pIV TOV 9EOV T1)V BEBo(JEVT)V EV

Tois EKKAT)O"ioIS TfjS MaKEBovios, 2 0TI

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

quin vberius insuper gauisi fuimus ob
gaudium Titi, quod refocillatus sit spi
ritus illius ab omnibus vobis, 14 quod
si quid apud illum de vobis gloriatus
sum, non fuerim pudefactus, sed vt
omnia cum veritate loquuti sumus
vobis, ita et gloriatio nostra qua vsus
eram apud Titum, veritas facta est.
15 Et viscera illius maiorem in mo
dum erga vos affecta sunt, dum recolit
omnium vestrum obedientiam, quem
admodurn cum timore ac tremore ex
ceperitis ipsum. 16 Gaudeo quod in
omnibus confidam vobis.

8 Certiores autem vos facio fra
tres, de gratia dei quae data fuit

in ecclesiis Macedoniae, 2 quoniam

14 ov B-E: OVl< A eyeV11&rt restitui: eye\1\l'l)6T) A-E

14 cum B-E: inA 15 ac B-E: etA I ipsum B-E: seA I 16 confidam B-E: fidimusA

The version of Lefevre, retaining the Vulgate
punctuation, put et in consolatione 'lIestra, while
Manetti attached in consolatione 'lIestra to the
previous sentence.

13 quin 'lIberius insuper mplO"O"oTEpCrJS Be lJaAAOV
("abundantius magis" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the omission of BE at this point, supported by
the same mss. as in the previous variant, to
gether with ~46 F: see above. Erasmus' substitu
tion ofinsuper for mogis avoided the combination
of two comparative adverbs: see Annat., where
he also recommends potius. The substitution of
'lIberius for abundantius, in rendering lTeplO"O"oTE
pCrJS, occurs elsewhere at Phil. 1,14, and Erasmus
further uses 'lIberius for the same Greek word
at 2 Cor. 12,15. In vs. 15 of the present chapter,
he replaces abundantius by maiorem in modum.
For other instances of the removal ofabundan
tius, see on 1 Cor. 15,10. For quin, see on loh.
8,17. Manetti putAbundantius autem, and Lefevre
Comm. had multo abundantius.

13 ob gaudium rni Tij Xap<;x ("super gaudio"
late Vg.). For ob, see on loh. 10,33. Manetti put
in gaudio, and Lefevre (without any justification
from Greek mss.) quam in gaudio.

13 quod rifoci/latus sit OTI CxvalTElTavTal ("quia
refectus est" Vg.). For quod ... sit, see on loh.
1,20; Rom. 5,5, and for rifocillo, see on Act.
20,12, andAnnat. Erasmus partly follows Lefevre,
who put quod rifoci/latus est.

13 ii/ius aVTOO ("eius" Vg.). A similar substitu
tion, with reference to Titus, occurs in vs. 15,
consistent with the Vulgate use of ilium in
vs. 14. In each case, this tends to emphasise the
contrast bewteen Titus and the Corinthians:
i//ius vobis (vs. 13), ilium ... vobis (vs. 14), and
it/ius vas (vs. 15). Manetti had suus ipsi .
eius in these verses, and Lefevre eius eum .
eius.
14 quod cm ("et" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering
lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus, while Lefevre put
quia.

14 fuerim pudefaaus KCXT1JC1XVv6Tjv ("non sum
confusus" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,5, and Annat.,
for pudefacio. The use of the perfect subjunctive
follows on from the previous substitution of
quod.
14 'lit WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21. The
same change was made by Lefevre.
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14 cum (in: 1516) veritate loquuti sumus vobis EV
CxATJ6ele;t eAcxA,;aallev vlliv ("vobis in veritate
locuti sumus" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order re
flects the transposition of vlliv before EV, as in
codd. C D and a few later mss. For cum, see
on Rom. 1,4. Lefevre had the same wording as
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

14 qua vsus eram 'Ii ("quae fuit" Vg.). Erasmus,
by using the first person and the pluperfect
tense, achieves a more natural turn of phrase.
Manetti replaced nostra quae jitit with vestra,
apparently reflecting a Greek text which sub
stituted VIlWV for 'lillwv, as in codd. B F.

14 apud Titum elTl Thov ("ad Titum" Vg.).
The Vulgate seems to follow a Greek text sub
stituting lTp6c; Thov, as in codd. D F G and
a few other mss. The versions of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre had the same wording as Erasmus.

14 facta est eyev,;61). All Erasmus' editions,
1516-35, contained the incorrect spelling eyev
v,;61), from yewaw rather than Y1vollal, con
trary to his Latin rendering, the surrounding
context, and the evidence of nearly all mss.,
including those which he usually consulted.
See on 1 Cor. 1,30, however, for an instance of
eyevv,;6TJ which was derived from mss.

15 t1lius cx\rroii ("eius" Vg.). See on vs. 13. Eras
mus' wording is the same as that of Lefevre.

15 maiorem in modum lTeplaaOTEpwc; ("abun
dantius" Vg.). See on vs. 13 for Erasmus' removal
of abundantius, and on Rom. 7,13 for maiorem
in modum.

15 erga vos elc; vllac; ("in vobis" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss., together with Vgww; "in vos"
some Vg. mss., with V't'). Erasmus remedies the
inaccuracy of the late Vulgate rendering: see
Annot. For erga, see on Act. 3,25. Lefevre put
ad vos.

15 affecta sunt eaTlV ("sunt" Vg.). Whereas the
Vulgate is more literal, Erasmus finds a more
meaningful expression, suited to the subject,
TO: C7lTAcXyxva. Lefevre hadferuntur.

15 dum reallit avalllllV1)aKollEvov ("reminiscen
tis" Vg.). For Erasmus' use of dum to avoid the
participle, see on Rom. 1,20. He uses rerolo at
one other passage, 1 Thess. 1,3 (1516-19 only),
to replace memor in rendering IlvTJllovevw. In
Annot., he also suggested rerordantis, rommemo
rantis, or in memoriam reuocantis. Lefevre tried
quippe qui reminiscitur. Both mss. of Manetti's
version had reminiscentes.

15 quemadmodum ... exceperitis c1>c; ... eSe~aaee

("quomodo ... excepistis" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,13. One ms. of Manetti's version (Pal Lat.
45) had quemadmodum ... susapistis, and the
other (Urb. Lat. 6) quemadmodum ... suscipitis.
Lefevre put quo pacto ... excepistis.

15 ae Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

15 ipsum aVTOV ("ilium" late Vg.; "se" 1516).
Erasmus uses the reflexive pronoun to refer
back to the subject of rerolit, i.e. Titus. This
change was anticipated by Manetti. Lefevre put
eum, as in the earlier Vulgate.

16 ronfidam 6appw ev ("confido in" Vg.; "fidi
mus" 1516 Lat.). Erasmus' use ofthe subjunctive
seems to indicate that he considered this to be
an indirect statement, serving as the object of
gaudeo, rather than as a statement of cause. The
omission of a preposition after ronfido is more
in accordance with classical Latin usage, though
Erasmus uses ronfido in at Mt. 27,43; Me. 9,42
(1519); Le. 11,22; 18,9; 2 Cor. 1,9; Phil. 2,24;
3,3, 4. At the present passage, he perhaps also
wished to avoid the appearance of repetition,
in view of the immediately preceding phrase,
in omnibus. InAnnot., Erasmus' primary citation
of the Greek text has the plural, 6appwllev
(omitting ev), though his codd. 1, 2105, 2815,
2817 and most other mss. have 6appw ev (in
cod. 2816, it is just 6appw). The version of
Lefevre put ronfidere possim in.

8,1 Certiores ... vos facio rvwpl~ollev ... vlliv
("Notam ... facimus vobis" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Col. 4,7 (1519). Erasmus
also replaces notum facio by artiorem reddo at
Eph. 6,21; Col. 4,7 (1516 only); by patefacio at
Eph. 1,9; and byexpono at Col. 4,9. More often
he retains notumfacio. See further on Rom. 9,23.
In using the first person singular,facio, Erasmus
may have been influenced by cod. 2815, which
has yvwpl~w, as in I, 2816 and many other
late mss.

1 degratia Ti}V XaplV ("gratiam" Vg.). The use
ofde was dictated by Erasmus' previous change
to artiores ... facio.

1 quae datajitit Ti}V oeoOIlEV1)V ("quae data est"
Vg.). For Erasmus' use ofjitit, see on Rom. 4,2.
Lefevre had quae donata est.

2 quoniam cm ("et quod" late Vg.). As pointed
out in Annot., the late Vulgate addition of et
lacks Greek ms. support. For quoniam, cf. on
Rom. 8,21. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
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EV lTOAA'fj BOK1~'fj 6Ahvews 'Ii lTEplC"
C"eia Tlls xap&s CX\iTwv, Kai 'Ii KaTCx
[3cXeOVS lTTwxeia av-rwv ElTepiC"C"evC"ev
els TOV lTAoiiTov Tils emAOTI)TOS av
TWV. 3 chi KaTCx BVva~lV, ~apTvpw,

Kat UlTep Bvva~lv aV6aipET01, 4 ~eTCx

lTOAAllS lTapaKAf}crewS 5e6~evOI 'Ii~wv,

Ti}V XexplV Kai Ti}v KOlvwviav Tils Bla
Kovlas TllS els TOVS Cxyl0VS 5E~aC"eal

'Ii~&S. 5 Kai OU Ka600s r,AlT1C"a~ev, Ct.AA'
eaVTOVS eBwKav lTpWTOV T4) KVP1~,

Kai 'Ii~iv B1Cx 6eM~aTos 6eoO, 6 els TO

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

per multam probationem afflictionis
exuberauit gaudium illorum, et pro
funda paupertas illorum exundauit in
diuitias simplicitatis ipsorum. 3 Nam
pro viribus testor, etiam supra vires
prompti fuerunt, 4 multa cum obte
statione rogantes nos, vt beneficium
et societatem ministerii susciperemus
in sanctos: 5 ac non quatenus spera
bamus, quin etiam semet ipsos de
diderunt primum domino, deinde et
nobis per voluntatem dei, 6 in hoc vt

8,2 per multam probationem B-E: in multa probatione A I 3 testor B-E: illis per
hibeo testimonium A I 5 quatenus A-D: quatemus E I dediderunt B-E: tradiderunt A I
domino B-E: deo A

and Manetti put quod, and Lefevre quia, all
omitting et.

2 per multam probationem EV 1TOi\i\ij 50KII-lij
("in multo experimento" Vg.; "in multa proba
tione" 1516). Forper, see on Rom. 1,17, and for
probatio, see on 2 Cor. 2,9. The wording of the
1516 edition is that of Ambrosiaster, as men
tioned in Annot., and it is also the same as the
version of Lefevre.

2 afflictionis 6i\iIjlECUS ("tribulationis" Vg.). See
on loh. 16,21. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
pressurae.

2 exuberauitgaudium illorum ... itlorum ... ipsorum
Ti rreplC"aEia Tiis Xap5:S cxlhoov ... a<rroov .
CXlhoov ("abundantia gaudii ipsorum fuit .
eorum ... eorum" late Vg.). Erasmus' use of ex
ubero, like the late Vulgate addition ofJuit, was
partly designed to avoid the repetitious sound
of"abundance ... has abounded". His conversion
ofgaudii into the subject, gaudium, was influ
enced by Ambrosiaster, who offered abundat
gaudium: seeAnnot. For Erasmus' avoidance of
abundo, see also on Rom. 3,7. In the Greek text,
the repeated pronoun, cxVTc:':lV, could be under
stood to refer to the "churches of Macedonia",
mentioned in the previous verse. Although
Erasmus alters the sequence of pronouns, he
follows the Vulgate in using the masculine gen
der, referring by implication to the Macedonian
Christians rather than to their ecdesiae, as the
latter would have required the pronouns to
be feminine. In cod. 2815, the final CXliToov is

replaced by a<rrov, apparently without other
ms. support. Lefevre put superabundantiagaudii
eorum ... eorum ... eorum, omittingJuit. Manetti
followed the Vulgate, except that he changed
the final eorum to ipsorum.

2 profunda Ti KCXTCx l3Cx6ovs ("altissima" Vg.).
Erasmus prefers profundus, as expressing depth
rather than height: see on loh. 4,11, and Annot.,
where he again attributes his changed rendering
to "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster). Apart from
this, the Vulgate use of a superlative was less
accurate. Similar objections to the Vulgate
wording were raised by Valla Annot. Both Ma
netti and Lefevre made the same substitution
as Erasmus.

2 exundauit E1TEpiaaEvaEv ("abundauit" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7; 2 Cor. 4,15. Lefevre put super
abundauit.

3 Nam cm ("Q!iia" Vg.). See on Act. 11,24;
Rom. 5,5. Manetti had quoniam.

3 pro viribus ... supra vires KCXTCx 5vvcxl-llv ...
U1TEp 5vval-llv ("secundum virtutem ... supra
virtutem" Vg.). See on 1Cor. 14,11, and Annot.
This change was also proposed by Valla Annot.
The version of Ambrosiaster was pro viribus ...
vltra vires, and Lefevre secundum vires ... supra
vires.

3 testor I-lCXPTVpOO ("testimonium illis reddo"
Vg.; "illis perhibeo testimonium" 1516). The
1535 Latin rendering, by removing the comma
before testor, makes it appear that this verb is
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closely connected with the precedingpro viribus.
whereas in the 1519-27 editions, testor is clearly
in parenthesis. The 1535 Greek text. by contrast,
retains the comma before llaplVpw. C£ Annat.
For Erasmus' substitution of testor, see on lob.
1.7. The Vulgate pronoun. i//is. lacks support
from Greek mss. The version of Manetti put
testificor, and Lefevre testor.

3 etiam Kai ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 6,36. The
same change was made by Lefevre. Manetti had
vt ... fuerint in place of et ... fuerunt.

3 prompti roieaipETOI ("voluntarii" Vg.). Eras
mus may have detected an incongruity in using
voluntarius ("of one's own accord") with ref
erence to an action that was beyond a person's
ability (TIapa 6vval.l\v). Elsewhere he follows
the Vulgate in using promptus to render TIPO
ewos at Mt. 26,41; Mc. 14.38. and also in
rendering T1 TIpoevllia TOO eeAelV in vs. 11,
below. In translating exVeaipeTos in vs. 17, he
replaces sua vo/untate with suapte sponte. Here in
vs. 3, sua sponte was suggested by Valla Annat.
Among other alternatives proposed by Valla
was spontanei. which was adopted by Lefevre
and mentioned by Erasmus in Annat.

4 multa cum lleTa TIOAAT;S ("cum multa" Vg.).
This positioning of cum after the adjective to
which it relates is a fairly common idiom in
classical Latin, but occurs only here in Eras
mus' N.T. translation. C£ Annat. It is possible
that this elegant phrase was prompted by the
version ofLefevre. whose wording was identical
at this point.

4 obtestatione TIapaKAftaeWS ("exhortatione"
Vg.). Erasmus does not elsewhere use obtesta
tio in the N.T. At several other passages, he
retains rxbortatio for this Greek word. C£Annot.
The rendering of Lefevre was obsecratione.

4 rogantes 6eollevol ("obsecrantes" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 5.20, and Annat. Erasmus again has
the same rendering as Lefevre. Manetti put
deprecantes.

4 vt ... susciperemus in sanctos TT;S els TOUS ayi
ovs 6e~aaeal T1llaS ("... quod fit in sanctos"
Vg.). Erasmus' addition of 6e~aaeal T1llas is
derived from cod. 2817, supported by some
other late mss. The Vulgate reflects a more
widespread tradition among the Greek mss.,
omitting these two words. See Annat., where
Erasmus alternatively proposes vt ... quod est
in sanctos susciperemus. In 1519 Annat., he fur
ther draws attention to the spurious reading of

cod. 3. which adds €v TIOAAOiS TWV enmypaq>wv
OVTWS ruPTlTal after T1llas. Manetti had vt .
quodfit in sanctos susciperemus. and Lefevre vt .
in sanctos fieret.

4 beneficium Tr)V Xaplv ("gratiam" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 4,15. Lefevre used the nominative,gratia.

4 societatem Tr)V KOlvwviov ("communicatio
nem" Vg.). See on Rom. 15,26; 1 Cor. 1.9. At

several other passages. Erasmus retains communi
catio for this Greek word. In Annat., he suggests
communionem, which was the rendering ofAm
brosiaster and Manetti. Lefevre put communio.

5 ac Kai ("Et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

5 quatenus Kaec.:,S ("sicut" Vg.). More commonly,
Erasmus replaces sicut by quemadmodum. In the
present instance, he felt that the context required
an adverb of degree rather than of manner. to
indicate that the level ofcommitment displayed
by the Macedonians had exceeded the apostle's
hopes, but was not the complete opposite of
what the apostle expected: seeAnnat. The version
of Lefevre had vt.

5 sperabamus ftATIiaallev ("sperauimus" Vg.).
In substituting the imperfect tense, which gave
a less literal rendering. Erasmus no doubt rea
soned that the apostle's hopes must have pre
ceded the Macedonian actions. C£ Annat. For
a similar reason. Lefevre used the pluperfect
tense, speraueramus.

5 quin etiam aAA' ("sed" Vg.). See on lob. 8,17
for quin. Erasmus here renders the Greek text
as if it had read &AAa Kat Lefevre had seipsos
tamen for sed semet ipsos.

5 dediderunt e6wKov ("dederunt" Vg.; "tradi
derunt" 1516). Erasmus, in 1519, substitutes a
verb which is well-suited to the required sense
of self-dedication. He also used dedo in place
of trado in rendering TIapa6i6wlli at Epb. 4,19.

5 domino Tct> KVpi'll ("deo" 1516 Lat.). The
1516 rendering. which conflicts with the Greek
text. could reflect a typesetter's misunderstan
ding of the common abbreviation of domino
(i.e. dna. as used by the Froben Vulgates of 1491
and 1514). See on 2 Cor. 5,6, 8. The use of deo
is also found in Ambrosiaster.

5 deinde et Kai ("deinde" Vg.). Erasmus also
uses deinde et for Kai at Act. 26,20 (1519). Ma
netti and Lefevre. more literally. had just et.

6 in hoc vt els TO ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,20, and Annat. The version of Lefevre put
quamobrem.
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rrapCXl<aAeO"al T}J,1O:S TiTov, Iva Ka
6wS rrpoEvi)p~crro, oihws Kai E1TI
TEAeO"TJ Eis VJ,1O:S Kai Ti)V XO:PIV
TcxVTT)V.

7 'AM' OOO"1TEP EV rravTi rrEpIO"O"EV
ETE rriO"TEI Kai My'lJ Kai I YVWO"EI
Kai rrO:O"TJ O"rrovoij Kai Tij E~ VJ,1(~>V

EV T}J,1iv o:yo:rrTJ, Iva Kai EV TavTTJ
Tij XO:plTI rrEpIO"O"EVT)TE. 8 0V KaT'
ErrlTayi)v Aeyw, exAM O\(): Tfis he
pwv O"rrovofis, Kai TO Tfis VJ,1E
Tepas exyo:rrT)S yvi)O"IOV OOKIJ,1O:~WV.

9 YIVWaKETE yap Ti)v XO:PIV TOO KV
piov T}J,1C;>v 'IT)O"oO XplaTOO, ()T\ 01'
VJ,1O:s ErrTWXEVO"E, rrAOVO"IOS WV, Iva
vJ,1EiS Tij EKEivov rrTwXEic;c rrAOV-
Ti)O"T)TE. 10 Kai YVWJ,1T)V EV TOVT'lJ
oiowJ,1I' TOOTO yap vJ,1iv O"VJ,1q>epEI,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

adhortaremur Titum, vt quemad
modurn ante coepisset, ita et con
summaret hanc quoque erga vos
beneficentiam.

7 Imo quemadmodum vbique abun
datis fide et I sermone et scientia
et omni diligentia et in ea quae
ex vobis erga nos est charitate, fa
cite vt in hac quoque beneficentia
abundetis. 8 Non secundum imperi
um loquor, sed per sollicitudinem erga
alios, etiam vestrae dilectionis synceri
tatem approbans. 9 Nostis enim bene
ficentiam domini nostri Iesu Christi,
quod propter vos pauper factus sit,
quum esset diues, vt vos illius pau
pertate ditesceretis. 10 Et consilium
in hoc do, nam hoc vobis conducit:
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8,7 T')I.lIV A B DE: VI.lIV C 8 KCX'T A-C: Kcx6 DE

6 quoque Ac B-E: om. A* I 7 Imo B-E: Sed A I vbique B-E: in omni A I erga nos C-E:
in nobis A B I facite B-E: om. A I 8 sollicitudinem erga alios, E: aliorum officium A,
sollicitudinem, erga alios B-D I 9 prius vos B-E: nos A

6 adhortaremur TTapCXKaAEO"al TJl.laS ("rogare
mus" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 4,16, and Annot. The
rendering of Lefevre was rogauimus.

6 ante coepisset TTPOwr;p~CX'TO ("coepit" Vg.).
Possibly the Vulgate reflected the substitution
of evtip~CX'To, as in cod. B and a few later mss.
In vs. 10, Erasmus renders the same verb by iam
coepio. At the present passage, he partly adopts
the version of Lefevre, who had ante coepit.

6 consummaret ETTITEAEO"1J ("perficiat" Vg.). This
change is in accordance with Vulgate usage
e.g. at Gal. 3,3, and seems to be for the sake
of stylistic variety, in view of the use of per
ficio in vs. 11. Erasmus further retains peificio
for the same Greek verb at Le. 13,32; 2 Cor. 7,1;
Phil. 1,6. See also on Rom. 9,28. His rendering
resembles that of Ambrosiaster, who had con
summet. Lefevre moved peificiat to the end of
the sentence.

6 hanc quoque erga vos benificentiam Eis Vilas Kai
TT}V XexplV TcxVTT')V ("in vobis etiam gratiam
istam"late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The Vulgate
is more literal as to the word-order, though the
late Vulgate substitution of vobis for vos lacks

Greek ms. support. For erga, see on Act. 3,25;
for quoque, see on loh. 5,27; and for beneficentia,
see on 1 Cor. 16,3. As elsewhere, Erasmus pre
fers to avoid the added emphasis of iste, unless
required by the context: see onAct. 7,4. See also
Annot. The version of Lefevre was hancgratiam
apud vos.

7 lmo 'AAA' ("Sed" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act.
19,2. Lefevre put Verum.

7 quemadmodum ~O"TTEP ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Erasmus' wording is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre had vt.

7 vbique EV TTaVTI ("in omnibus" Vg.; "in
omni" 1516). See on 2 Cor. 7,11. Erasmus' 1516
rendering was more literal. Lefevre's version
put in omni reo

7 fide TTIO"TEI ("fide, spe" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition of spe, as in the 1527 Vulgate
column and the Froben Vulgate of 1514,lacks
Greek ms. support, and may be a reminiscence
of 1 Cor. 13,13. Erasmus' rendering agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
(both columns).
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7 diligentia O"TI"ov61;\ ("sollicitudine insuper"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). See on Rom. 12,8
for diligentia. The late Vulgate addition of insu
per does not appear to reflect any difference of
Greek text. See Annat. Erasmus here adopts the
rendering of Lefevre. Manetti had sollicitudine,
omitting insuper.

7 in ea quae ex vobis erga nos est charitate T1;\ E~

VIlWV EV fllliv OyW1:l ("charitate vestra in nos"
Vg.; "in ea quae ex vobis in nobis est charitate"
1516-19). Erasmus seeks to amplify the sense
of Tfj E~ VlJoov. The Vulgate leaves E~ untrans
lated: c£ Annat. For erga, see on Act. 3,25. Ma
netti put ea que (= quae) est ex vobis in nos caritate,
and Lefevre ea quae ex vobis est erga nos dilectione.

7 facite vt Iva ("vt" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds
facite, to supply a main verb for the sentence:
see Annat. The version of Lefevre substituted
ita, taking Iva as the equivalent of oihws.

7 in hac quoque Kai EV Ta\lTlJ ("et in hac" Vg.).
See on loh. 5,27 for quoque. Lefevre put etiam
hac in. One of the mss. of Manetti's version
(Pal Lat. 45) followed the Vulgate, but the
other (Urb. Lat. 6), possibly through scribal
error, omitted et.

7 benificentia Tfj XaplTl ("gratia" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 16,3, and Annat.

8 secundum imperium KaT' ETI"\TcxyTjV ("quasi
imperans" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 7,6. In Annat.,
Erasmus attributes his translation to "Ambrose"
(i.e. Ambrosiaster). The substitution ofKcx6' for
KaT' in 1527-35 appears to be a printer's error.
Manetti had the same wording as Erasmus,
while Lefevre put secundum praeceptum.

8 loquor Aeyw ("dico" Vg.). See on loh. 8,27.

8 sollicitudinem erga alios Tiis hepwv O"TI"ovSi)s
("aliorum sollicitudinem" Vg.; "aliorum offici
um" 1516). Erasmus, in 1519, prefers to under
stand hepwv as an objective genitive: c£Annot.
In 1519-27, the punctuation wrongly connects
erga alios with the following dilectionis or ap
probans, rather than with sollicitudinem. Lefevre
had aliorum diligentiam.

8 dilectionis ay6:Trr)s ("charitatis" Vg.). See on
loh. 13,35. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
substitution, though in Lefevre's version dilecti
onis vestrae replaces etiam vestrae charitatis.

8 fYnceritatem TO ... YV';Cl'\OV ("ingenium bo
num" late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww;
"ingenitum bonum" some Vg. mss., with Vgst).
Erasmus is more accurate here. In Annat., he

follows Valla Annat. in suggesting that the ori
ginal Vulgate reading was ingenuum. The passage
therefore appears in the LocaManifeste Deprauata.
Lefevre proposed generositatem.

8 approbans SOKllJa~WV ("comprobans" Vg.).
Elsewhere the Vulgate uniformly renders SOKl
lJa~w by proba, which Erasmus always retains.
The word comprobo does not occur at any other
N.T. passage. The Greek verb is ambiguous,
meaning both "put to the test" and "approve".
Lefevre substituted tento.

9 Nostis ylVc.OO"KETS ("Scitis" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster. Manetti and Lefevre both had
Cognoscitis.

9 benificentiam -ri]v XaplV ("gratiam" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 16,3.

9 quod ... pauper factus sit em ... ETI"Tc.O
xsvO"s ("quoniam ... egenus factus est" Vg.).
This is a further example of Erasmus' frequent
preference for expressing indirect statements by
using quod and the subjunctive: c£ on loh. 1,20.
For pauper, see on loh. 12,6. By usingpauper and
paupertas in this verse, Erasmus preserves the
linguistic connection between ETI"Tc.OXEVO"S and
Tl"TwxsiCiX- See alsoAnnat. His wording resembles
that of Ambrosiaster, quia ... pauper factus est.
The version of Lefevre had quia ... inops faaus
est. Manetti just replaced quoniam by qui.

9 vas (1st.) VlJaS ("nos" 1516). In Annat.,
Erasmus objects to Lefevre's use of the read
ing Twas, found in cod. aid and many later
mss., including codd. 2815*vid and 2816<0",
though this variant could have influenced the
substitution of nos in his own first edition.

9 vas illiuspaupertate vlJsis Tfj EKSivov Tl"TWXeic,x
("illius inopia vos" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal
as to the word-order. His substitution ofpaupertas
is consistent with Vulgate usage in vs. 2, and
at Ap. loh. 2,9: see also on pauper, above. Ma
netti put vas eiuspaupertate, and Lefevre nos illius
inapia.

9 ditesceretis T1"AOVTTjO"TlTS ("diuites essetis" Vg.).
A similar substitution of ditesco for diues flo
occurs at 1 Tim. 6,9. See on 1 Cor. 1,5. Manetti
had ditaremini, and Lefevre diuites simus.

10 nam boc TOii-rO yap ("hoc enim" Vg.). See
on lob. 3,34.

10 conducit O"VIJ<pepsl ("vtile est" Vg.). C£ on
1 Cor. 6,12. Manetti had confert, and Lefevre
conducibile est.
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OhlVES OV I-\OVOV TO 1TOlfierCXI, aAAa
Kat TO 6EAEIV 1TPOEv"p~acr6E a1TO
1TEpverl. II VVVt Be Kat TO 1TOlfi
eral elTlTEAEeraTE, (mOOS Ka6cX1TEp TJ
1Tpo6vl-\ia TOO 6EAEIV, oihooS Kat
TO e1TITEAEeral eK TOO eXEIV. 12 Ei
yap TJ 1Tpo6vl-\ia 1TpoKEITal, Ka60
eOv eX1J TIS, EV1TpOerBEKTOS, OV
KaeO OVK eXEI. 13 OV yap Iva aA-
AOIS aVEerIS, VI-\IV Be 6Ailj.IIS, aAA'
e~ ierOTT]TOS 14 EV TC;> vOv KCXlpC;>
TO VI-\WV 1TEpiererEVl-\a EiS TO EKEi
voov VerTEpT]l-\a, Iva Kat TO EKEivoov
1TEpiererEVl-\a yEVT]Tal EiS TO VI-\WV

VerTEpT]l-\a, ,moos yEVT]Tal ierOTT]S,
15 Ka6ws yEypa1TTCXI, '0 TO 1TOAI1,
oilK E1TAEovaerE' Kat 6 TO 6Aiyov,
OVK ijAaTTOVT]erE.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qui quidem non solum facere, verum
etiam velIe iam coepistis anna superio
reo II Nunc autem et illud quod facere
coepistis, perficite: vt quemadmodum
voluntas prompta fuit, ita et perficiatis
ex eo quod potestis. 12 Etenim si pri
us adsit animi promptitudo, ea iuxta
quicquid illud est quod possidet ali
quis, accepta est, non iuxta id quod
non possidet. 13 Non enim vt aliis rela
xatio sit, vobis autem angustia, sed vt
ex aequabilitate 14 in praesenti tempo
re vestra copia illorum succurrat ino
piae, et illorum copia vestrae succurrat
inopiae, vt fiat aequabilitas, IS quemad
modurn scriptum est: Q!1i multum ha
bebat, huic nihil superfuit: et qui pau
lum habebat, is nihilominus habuit.

12 lTpoevllla B-E: Tpoevllia A EX'll B-E: exel A

14 praesenti B-E: hocA I 15 nihilominus B-E: non minus A

10 'lui quidem OhlVES ("qui" Vg.). Erasmus'
addition ofquidem is not explicitly supported
by the Greek text: see on Rom. 6,17 for other
such additions.

10 verum etiam MAG. Kal ("sed et" Vg.). See on
lob. 15,24. Manetti put sed etiam.

10 iam coepistis lTPOEV'I)p~aa6E ("coepistis" Vg.).
See on VS. 6. The Vulgate partly corresponds
with EV'I)p~aa6al (for EV'I)p~aa6E) in codd.
D* F G. The version of Manetti put antea
cepistis.

10 anna superiore erno lTEpVCn ("ab anno priore"
Vg.). Erasmus perhaps wished to express the
meaning as "last year" rather than "from the
previous year onwards", because ofthe preceding
coepistis. He treats the preposition as superfluous
for the purpose of translation, while retaining
ab in Annat. At 2 Car. 9,2, where a different
verb accompanies this Greek phrase, he uses
ab anna superiare to replace ab anna praeterito.
Lefevre's rendering of the present passage was
a superioribus annis.

11 autem SE ("vero" Vg.). Erasmus decided that
the context required a stronger adversative
sense for the Greek particle. The same change
was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

11 illudquodfacere coepistis TO lTOlfjaai ("facto"
Vg.). By this expansion of the wording, Erasmus
makes a clearer link with facere ... coepistis in
vs. 10. Ambrosiaster had facere, and Manetti
opere.
11 voluntaspromptafuit,; lTpoevllia TOO 6EAEIV
("promptus est animus voluntatis" Vg.). Erasmus
paraphrases the meaning, to avoid the obscurity
of animus voluntatis. Cf. Annot. His wording
partly resembles Ambrosiaster,prompta est volun
tas. Manetti had pramptitudo volendi, similar to
a suggestion of Valla Annot. at vs. 19. Lefevre
put est promptitudo voluntatis.
11 et perficiatis Kat TO ETIITEAEaal ("sit et perfi
ciendi" Vg.). Again Erasmus simplifies the con
struction. See Annot. The version of Lefevre
had et adimpletionis.

11 potestis ExEIV ("habetis" Vg.). A similar substi
tution occurrs atMc. 14,8; Le. 14,14; Epb. 4,28;
Hebr. 6,13; 2 Petro 1,15, in accordance with Vul
gate usage at lob. 8,6; Act. 4,14. See Annat.

12 Etenim si EI yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7.

12 prius adsit animipromptitudo, ea ,; lTpoevllia
lTp6KEITai ("voluntas prompta est" Vg.). Eras
mus added prius ("beforehand") to express what
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he considered to be the sense of the prefIX
TTPO-, in TTpoKEITal. See Annot. For his use of
animi promptitudo, see on Act. 17,11. At the
present passage, he deliberately varies the style,
to avoid repetition of voluntas prompta fuit
from vs. 11. However, the word promptitutio was
not used by classical authors. The version of
Manetti had promptitudo proposita, and Lefevre
promptitudo adest.
12 iuxta (twice) Kcx60 ("secundum" Vg.). See
on Act. 13,23, and Annot.
12 quicquid illuti est quod ~av ("id quod" Vg.).
See on loh. 4,14 for Erasmus' use of quisquis.
See alsoAnnot. By this change, he distinguishes
between Kcx60 eav in the first clause, and Kcx60
(without fay) in the second clause. Lefevre re
placed idquod habet by quod habet si quid habeat.
12 possidet (twice) ex1J ... eXEI ("habet" Vg.).
A similar substitution ofpossideo occurs at Mt.
13,46. Elsewhere Erasmus generally follows the
Vulgate in reserving possideo for KTaOllal, KATl
pOVOIlEe..>, KaTExe..> and \JTTCxpXe..>. In Annot., he
also suggests using possil: see also on potestis in
vs. 11. The substitution ofexEI for eX1J in 1516
may have been a printer's error, though it is
supported by cod. 2817eomm and some other
late mss.

12 aliquis TIS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by codd. ~ B C* and a few other
mss. In codd. D F G, TIS is transposed after
eXEI at the end ofthe sentence. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with I, 2105,
2816, and also Ceorr and most later mss. If
TIS is not in the text, TTpoevllfa becomes the
subject ofEX1J ... exEI. The question is whether
some scribes added TIS in order to provide an
easier subject for these verbs, or whether an
early scribe accidentally omitted the word (cf.
the omission ofTIS by l}66 ~ * D* at loh. 15,13).
13 relaxatio sit avEalS ("sit remissio" Vg.).
See on Act. 24,23, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre put requies sit.
13 angustia 6Al\jllS ("tribulatio" Vg.). More fre
quently Erasmus renders 6Af\jllS byafflictio: see
on loh. 16,21. At the present passage, as may
be seen from Annot., he adopts the rendering
of Ambrosiaster, in order to provide a better
contrast with relaxatio. Lefevre had pressura.
13 vt ex e~ ("ex" Vg.). Erasmus seeks to clarifY
the relevance of e~ laOT'l)TOS by inserting a
second vt, parallel to the use of vt ... sit in the
first part of the sentence. Lefevre replaced ex
aequalitate by vt sit aequalitas.

13 aequabilitate laOT'l)TOS ("aequalitate" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs in vs. 14, and Eras
mus further uses aequabilitas for the same Greek
word at Col. 4,1. His chosen expression was a
less common classical word, though hallowed
by Ciceronian usage. For Lefevre's version, see
the previous note. Both mss. of Manetti's ver
sion, possibly by scribal error, had qualitate.

14 praesenti T4) viiv ("hoc" 1516). See on
Rom. 3,26. The 1516 rendering was the same
as that of Ambrosiaster.

14 copia (twice) TTEpfaaevlla ("abundantia" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7 for Erasmus' frequent removal
ofabundantia and abundo. He retains abundantia
for mpiaaevlla atMt. 12,34; Le. 6,45.
14 illoTum succurrat inopiae ... vestrae succurrat in
opiae Els TO ~Efve..>v VaTEPTllla ... YEV'I)Tal Els
TO Vllwv VaTEPTllla ("illorum inopiam supple
at ... vestrae inopiae sit supplementum" Vg.).
Erasmus gives a more consistent rendering, but
follows the Vulgate in supplying a verb for the
first clause. See Annot., and for Erasmus' use
of succurro elsewhere, see on Act. 16,9. Manetti
put sit in ipsorum defectum ... fiat in defectum
vestrum, and Lefevre illorum indigentiam suppleat
... in vestrae indigentiae sit supplemento.
14 et iva Kaf ("vt et" Vg.). Having inserted vt
after sed in vs. 13, Erasmus evidently regarded
it as superfluous at this point in vs. 14. His
rendering here agrees with that ofAmbrosiaster.
Manetti had et vt.

14 aequabilitas laoT'l)S ("aequalitas" Vg.). See
on vs. 13.

15 quemadmodum Kcx6wS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

15 multum habebat ... paulum habebat TO TTOAV
... TO 6Afyov ("multum ... modicum" Vg.).
Erasmus adds a verb in both places, for clarity.
In Annot., he omits TO before TTOAV. For pau
lum, see also on 1 Cor. 5,6. Manetti had multum
habet ... modicum, and Lefevre multum ... paucum.

15 huic nihil superfuit OUK ~TTAEovaaE ("non
abundauit" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7; 1 Cor. 8,8,
for Erasmus' removal of abundo. He adds huic,
to facilitate the connection with the earlier qui.

15 6 (2nd.). This word was omitted by codd.
1,2105,2815, and also by F G and some other
mss. See Annot.

15 is nihilominus habuit OUK TjAaTTOV'l)aE ("non
minorauit" Vg.; "is non minus habuit" 1516).
The verb minoro, used by the Vulgate, was rare
in classical literature, where it has the sense
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16 X6:pIS BE Tt;) 6Et;), Tt;) BIBOVTI T"V
aliT"v O'lTouB"v ll1TEP VIJWV EV Tij KOP
BiCil Thou, 17 em T"V IJEV lTOpO:KA'IlO'IV
EBE~OTO, O'lTOUBalOTEpOS BE VlT6:pXCA:lV,
aU I6oipETOS E~fiA6E lTPOS VlJas. 18 O'VV

ElTEIJ\fJOIJEV BE IJET' aUTOU TOV 6:BEAcpOV,
ou 6 ElTalVOS EV Tt;) EvayyEAiet> BIO: lTO
O'WV TWV EKKA'IlO'IWV' 19 0V lJovov BE, aAAO:
KOt XElpOTOV'Il6EtS V1TO TWV EKKA'IlO'IWV,
O'uvEKB'IllJoS tilJWV, O'vv T'ij X6:plTl TaVTTJ
Tij BlaKOVOUIJEVTJ vcp' tilJwv lTPOS T"V
OVTOU TOU Kupiou BO~ov, KOt lTp06ulJi
av VlJwv' 20 O'TEAAOIJEVOI TOUTO, IJ" TIS
tilJaS 1JCA:lIJ"O''IlTOI EV Tij aBpOT'IlTI TOVTTJ

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

16 Gratia autem deo, qui dedit ean
dem sollicitudinem pro vobis in corde
Titi, 17 qui exhortationem I acceperit:
quin potius quum esset diligentior, su
apte sponte ad vos venerit. 18 Misimus
autem vna cum ilIo fratrem eum, cu
ius laus est in euangelio per omnes
ecclesias: 19 nec id solum, verum etiam
delectus est ab ecclesiis, comes peregri
nationis nostrae, cum hac beneficentia
quae administratur a nobis ad eius
dem domini gloriam, et animi vestri
promptitudinem: 20 declinantes hoc,
ne quis nos carpat in hac exuberantia

LB 780

16 OVTT]V B-E: TOlavTT]V A I 17 lTOPaKAT]OW B-E: lTOPOPaKAT]OIV A I 19 VIlWV B-E:
T]llwvA

16 sollicitudinem B-E: soIlicitu/nem A I 17 qui B-E: quia nostram A I quin potius quum
esset B-E: per quam ita redditus estA I suapte B-E: vt tamen suapteA 18 eum B-E: om. A I
19 eiusdem B-E: ipsiusA I vestri B-E: nostriA

"make less" rather than "have less". See Annot.
The Vulgate reading was listed among the So
loecismi, provoking objections from Stunica, to
whom Erasmus replied in Epist. apolog. adv.
Stun., LB IX, 398 F-399 A. In Erasmus' version,
the addition of is serves as a counterpoise to
his earlier insertion of huic. Lefevre put non
minoratus est.

16 Gratia autem XaplS oe ("Gratias autem ago"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of ago is clearly
a scribal addition, designed to remedy what
appeared to be a grammatical deficiency in the
earlier Vulgate reading, Gratias autem. A similar
change occurs at 2 Cor. 9,15. See Annot., and
c£ on Rom. 6,17. The correction made by Eras
mus was anticipated by Manetti, while Lefevre
had Sit autem gratia.

16 eandem a\1T1;V. The reading TOlcxVTT]V, in
1516, was derived from cod. 2815: see Annot.
Other deviant readings of this ms., in the
present verse, are the omission of ll1Tep VIlWV
and the substitution of lTopovolq: for Kopolq:.
None of these variants appears to enjoy other
ms. support.

17 qui ... acaperit cm EOe~aTO ("quoniam
... suscepit" Vg.; "quia acceperit" 1516). Eras-
mus' adoption of the less literal qui, followed
by the perfect subjunctive, makes it easier to

understand Titus' actions as a consequence
rather than a cause of the work of God within
his heart. For accipio, see on Act. 3,21. Ambro
siaster had quoniam ... acapit.

17 I'Xhortationem TIiv IlEV lTOPCtKAT]OIV ("exhor
tationem quidem" Vg.; "nostram exhortatio
nem" 1516). The Vulgate is more accurate here,
in providing a translation of lleV. Erasmus' use
ofnostram in 1516 was an interpretative addition.
C£ Annot. The rendering of Lefevre was et
exhortationis officium.

17 quin potius quum esset diligentior OlTOVOOIO
Tepos OE vlTapxwv ("sed cum sollicitior esset"
Vg.; "per quam ita redditus est diligentior, vt

tamen" 1516). The 1516 rendering was a bold
paraphrase, which considerably altered the sen
tence structure. For quin potius, see on Rom.
12,19. In Annot., Erasmus suggests rendering
oe by imo. A similar substitution of diligentior
occurs in vs. 22. However, to avoid losing the
connection with OlTOVOTi, rendered by sollicitudo
in vs. 16, it would have been preferable to sub
stitute diligentia at that passage: for Erasmus'
use of diligentia elsewhere, see on Rom. 12,8.
Manetti put Sed cum studiosior /'Xisteret, and
Lefevre et diligentior faaus.

17 suapte sponte cxVeOlpETOS ("sua voluntate"
Vg.). See on Erasmus' rendering of the same
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Greek word in vs. 3, above, and see also Annot.
This emphatic form of the pronoun is found
elsewhere only at Iud. 12 (suopte ductu). Manetti
and Lefevre both put sponte sua.

17 ad vos venerit e~fiMe rrpos v\.las ("profectus
est ad vos" Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal
here. Erasmus does not often use venio for e~

epX0\.lal: for his treatment of this Greek word
elsewhere, see on 2Cor. 2,13. Both Manetti and
Lefevre put ad vos profectus est.
18 vna cum \.lET' ("cum" Vg.). See on Act. 1,22,
and Annot. In Lefevre, this was rendered et cum.

18 fratrem cum TOV a5eA<pov ("fratrem nostrum"
late Vg.; "fratrem" 1516). The late Vulgate ad
dition of nostrum has little ms. support, and
represents a harmonisation with vs. 22. Erasmus
adds eum, to convey the sense of the Greek
article: see Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre
had fratrem, omitting nostrum.

18 ev. The reading 6 ev, in cod. 2815, lacks
support from other mss.

19 nec id solum OU \.lovov 5e ("non solum au
tern" Vg.). By inserting id, Erasmus makes the
connection with the previous clause more intel
ligible: see Annot., and for his use of nec, see
on loh. 2,16. Valla Annot. recommended neque
id solum, and Lefevre Et non id solum.

19 verum etiam aAACt. Kal ("sed et" Vg.). See on
loh. 15,24. Ambrosiaster had sed etiam.

19 delectus est xelpoToll1l6els ("ordinatus est"
late Vg.). See on Act. 10,41. In Annot., Erasmus
also offers electus or stiffragiis creatus, and a simi
lar suggestion had been made by Valla Annot.
The version of Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

19 cum aVv ("in" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a
Greek text substituting ev, as in codd. B C 0225
and some later mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816 and
most other mss., commencing with tl46 t{ D
F G. SeeAnnot. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

19 hac benificentia Tfj xaplTl TcxVTlJ ("hanc
gratiam"late Vg.). The late Vulgate substitution
of the accusative case was probably a scribal
alteration, influenced by the preceding preposi
tion, in. For benificentia, see on 1 Cor. 16,3, and
Annot. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus omits Tfj, in
company with few mss. other than cod. C, but
this may have been just a loosely worded cita
tion. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre put hac gratia.

19 quae administratur Tfj 8IaKOVOV\.lEVlJ ("quae
ministratur" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
in vs. 20. Elsewhere Erasmus generally retains
ministro. The change of verb was no doubt in
tended to reinforce the interpretation ofXapls,
in this context, as a financial rather than a
spiritual benefit.

19 eiusdem cxVToii (Vg. omits; "ipsius" 1516).
The Vulgate omission is supported by codd.
B C D* F G and some other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816, and also t{ Dcorr and most later
mss. SeeAnnot. If aVTOV was an authentic part
of the text, it is possible that some scribes
would have regarded it as superfluous to the
sense of the passage and hence deleted the
word. It seems less likely that a scribe would
intentionally add aVTOV, as the context itself
does not provide any clear motive for such a
change. The version of Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus' first edition.

19 animi vestripromptitudinem rrpoev\.llav V\.lWV
("destinatam voluntatem nostram" Vg.; "animi
nostri promptitudinem" 1516). InAnnot., Eras
mus cites Theophylact and the "Greek scholia"
as favouring V\.lwv. This reading occurs in
codd. 3 and 2105, and also in cod. F. The
scholia of cod. 2817comm do not directly cite
V\.lWV but lend support to that reading through
the use of the second person plural in iva ...
rrp06V\.lOTepOI \.lO:AAOV eis Tilv eia<popav ye
VTlaee. However, most mss., including codd.
1,2815,2816,2817 (text), have f}\.lWV, as adop
ted in the 1516 edition. For animi promptitudo,
see on vs. 12, above, and also on Act. 17,11. The
use of promptitudo was also recommended by
Valla Annot., and Erasmus followed Valla in
criticising the Vulgate use of destinatam, which
could be misinterpreted as meaning "predes
tined". The same objection is made in the Loca
Obscura. Manetti had promptitudinem vestram,
and Lefevre promptam voluntatem nostram.

20 dedinantes aTeAAO\.leVOI ("deuitantes" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus vividly interprets the Greek
verb in terms of a sailor changing course to
avoid hitting a rock. However, the Vulgate
word is sufficiently accurate. Lefevre replaced
dcuitantes hoc by id cauentes.

20 carpat \.lW\.lfJaTlTal ("vituperet" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 6,3, where Erasmus prefers to substitute
reprehendo. Lefevre put repraehendere qu(a)eat.

20 exuberantia Tfj MPOTTlTI ("plenitudine"
Vg.). At Rom. 5,17; 2 Cor. 10,15, Erasmus uses
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Tij OICXKOVOVIJEVt;l Vcp' T]IJWV, 21 TIpO_
VOOVlJeVOl KOAa, OV IJOVOV EVOO1T10V
Kvpiov, aAAO Koi EVOO1T10V av6poo
TIWV. 22 crvVeTIEIJ~OIJEV oe o&ro'is TOV
aoeAcpov T]IJWV, OV EOOKIlJacrOlJev EV
TIOAAO'iS TIOAAO:KIS crTIOVoo'iov OVTO,
vvvi oe TIOAV crTIOVOOIOTepov, TIe
TIOl&!lcrel TIOAAij Tij eis VIJOS, 23 ehe
VTIep Thov, KOIVWVOS EIJOS, Koi eis
VIJOS O"VVepyos, ehe aoeAcpoi T]IJWV
aTIOO"TOAOI EKKA11crlwv, 86~a XPI
O"TOV. 24 TJiv OVV evoel~1V Ti)s aya
TI11S VIJWV, Koi T]IJWV Kovx1)crews
VTIEp VIJWV, eis aUTOVS Evoei~oaee

Koi eis TIpocrWTIOV TWV EKKA11crlwV.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quae administratur a nobis, 21 pro
curantes honesta, non tantum coram
domino, sed etiam coram hominibus.
22 Misimus autem vna cum illis fratrem
nostrum, quem probaueramus in mul
tis saepenumero diligentem, nunc au
tern multo diligentiorem, ob multam
fiduciam, quam habeo erga vos, 23 siue
Titi nomine, qui socius meus est, et
erga vos adiutor, siue aliorum, qui
fratres nostri sunt et legati ecclesia
rum, gloria Christi. 24 Proinde docu
mentum charitatis vestrae et nostrae de
vobis gloriationis, in eos demonstretis
etiam in conspectu ecclesiarum.

21 honesta B-E: bonaA I domino B-E: deoA I 22 saepenumero diligentem B-E: sepenumero,
quod diligens essetA I diligentiorem B-E: diligentior A

a:uberantia to replace abundantia, in rendering
lTEplaaElo. He reserves plenitudo for lTAl1PWIJO.
See Annot.

20 quae administratur Tlj SICXKOVOVlJlhl'1J ("quae
ministratur" Vg.). See on vs. 19. Both mss. of
Manetti's version omitted quae ministratur ...
gloriam.

20 nobis 1']IJWV ("nobis in domini gloriam" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms.
support, and represents a harmonisation with
vs. 19. See Annot. In making this correction,
Erasmus has the same wording as the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre. For Manetti's
rendering, see the previous note.

21 procurantes lTPOVOOVIJEVOI ("Prouidemus
enim" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect the sub
stitution of lTpOVOOVIJEV yap, as in ~46 ~ B
D F G and forty-seven other mss. In codd.
C 0225 and thirty others, it is lTPOVOOVIJEVOI
yap. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by I, 2105, 2816 and
about 500 other late mss. (see Aland Die Pauli
niscben Briefe vol. 2, pp. 670-2). See Annot. An
explanation which has been offered for lTPO
VOOVIJEVOI is that it arose from scribal har
monisation with the pattern of aTeAAOIJEVOI
in vs. 20, or with lTPOVOOVIJEVOI KOAa at Rom.
12,17. Alternatively, lTpOVOOVIJEV yap, if it was
not an accidental change, could have been

substituted by scribes who wished to simplifY
the meaning. For Erasmus' avoidance ofprouideo,
see on Rom. 12,17. He does not use procuro
elsewhere in the N.T. Both Valla Annot. and
Manetti proposed prouidentes.
21 bonesta KOAcl ("bona" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Rom. 12,17, and Annot.

21 tantum 1J6vov ("solum" Vg.). See on Rom.
4,16.

21 domino KVplov ("deo" 1516 Lat. = late Vg.).
The late Vulgate corresponds with the substi
tution of 6EOV in ~46 and a few later mss. Eras
mus' 1519 rendering was the same as that of
Manetti and Lefevre, together with the earlier
Vulgate.

22 Misimus ... vna cum avVElTSlJlfJCXlJEV ("Misi
mus ... cum" Vg.). See on Act. 1,22.

22 fratrem TOV aSEAcp6v ("et fratrem" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of et lacks explicit support
from Greek mss" and the word was accordingly
omitted by both Manetti and Lefevre.

22 prohaueramus eSOKllJaaOIJEV ("probauimus"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,19 for Erasmus' preference
for the pluperfect.

22 saepenumero lTOAAclKlS ("saepe" Vg.). Usually
Erasmus renders lTOAAclKlS by saepe orfrequenter.
He does not use saepenumero elsewhere in the
N.T. Here he attempts to convey something of
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the flavour of1TOAAOis 1TOAAciKIS, but concedes
in Annot. that the elegance of the Greek phrase
is lost in translation.

22 d/1igentem ... diligentiorem cr1TovBaiov oVTa
... cr1TovBalOTepOV ("sollicitum esse ... sollici
tiorem" Vg.; "quod diligens esset ... diligentior"
1516). See on Rom. 12,8, and Annot. In 1519,
Erasmus leaves OVTa untranslated. Manetti put
sollicitum esse ... studiosiorem, and Lefevre diligentem
fuisse ... diligentiorem.

22 ob multamfiduaam, quam habeo 1TE1ToI6r,crel
1ToAi\fj Tfj ("confidentia multa" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 1,15 forfiducia. The construction of ob
with the accusative preventsfiducia (or confiden
tia) from being misunderstood as an ablative
of comparison after diligentiorem: for ob, see
further on loh. 10,33. Then Erasmus boldly
adds quam habeo, without explicit justification
from the Greek text, so as to identifY Paul as
the one who displayed this confidence, rather
than the brother who accompanied Titus. In
Annot., Erasmus alternatively suggested quam
habent. His rendering is an adaptation of the
wording ofLefevre, who put obfiduciam multam
quam habet. Ambrosiaster had multa fiducia.

22 erga eis ("in" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25. Lefevre
made the same change. Manetti, and also le
fevre's Vulgate column, had in 'IIobis for in 'IIOS.

23 Titi nomine \l1Tep Thov ("pro Tito" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 4,6. Lefevre had Titi loco.

23 qui socius meus est KOIVCA>VOS EIlOS ("qui est
socius meus" Vg.). The Latin word-order is
unaffected by the Greek text, which lacks both
relative pronoun and verb. In Annot., Erasmus
also suggested socio meo, to agree with Tito. Valla
Annot. similarly had socio nostro. Lefevre, how
ever, understanding these words as relating to
the "brother" who was mentioned in vs. 22, put
siue quod Titi loco familaris meus sit.

23 erga 'IIOS eis VilaS ("in vobis" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate rendering
lacks Greek ms. support. For erga, see on Act.
3,25, and Annot.

23 aliorum, quifratres nostri sunt aBei\cpoi f)IlWV
("fratres nostri" Vg.). Erasmus makes another
questionable interpretative addition, to yield
a more readily intelligible sense. See Annot.
The solution of Lefevre was quod fratres mei
sint.

23 et legati a1TOC"Toi\OI ("apostoli" Vg.). As
explained in Annot., Erasmus here takes the
Greek word in its literal meaning of "sent",

rather than as designating the apostles: see also
on loh. 13,16.

23 gloria Bo~a ("gloriae" Vg.). The Vulgate ren
dering, whether taken as a nominative plural
or a genitive singular, constitutes either a mis
translation or a scribal error. The Greek word
is a nominative singular, in apposition to
aBei\cpoi and &1TOC"TOi\OI: see Annot. and Valla
Annot. The passage is hence listed among the
Loca Obscura. Manetti made the same correction
as Erasmus, while Lefevre put qui sunt gloria.

24 Proinde documentum Tf)V ovv evBel~lv ("Os
tensionem ergo"Vg.). Erasmus also uses documen
tum to replace exemplum in rendering evoelYlla
at 2 Thess. 1,5. In rendering evBel~IS at Phil. 1,28
(1516 only), he inconsistently replaces causa by
ostensio, and retains ostensio for evBel~IS at Rom.
3,25, and for &1ToBel~IS at 1 Cor. 2,4. At the
present passage, the Vulgate use of ostensionem
... ostendite has the advantage of preserving the
linguistic link between evBel~IS and EvBeiKvvlll.
See further on Rom. 3,26, and for proinde, see
on Act. 11,17. Lefevre put indicium igitur.

24 charitatis Ti;s Cxy&1TllS ("quae est charitatis"
Vg.). Erasmus regarded the Vulgate addition of
quae est as superfluous: seeAnnot. His rendering
is the same as that ofAmbrosiaster. The version
of Lefevre had dilectionis.

24 de 'IIobis gloriationis Kcxvxr,creCA>S v1Tep vllwV
("gloriae pro vobis" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order is more literal. For gloriatio, see on Rom.
4,2, and for de, see on 2 Cor. 5,12. Lefevre put
gloriationis nostrae propter 'IIOS.

24 eos aVTOVS ("illos" Vg.). In view ofErasmus'
frequent use of ille in this chapter, this change
was presumably for stylistic variety, and follows
the version of Lefevre. Manetti put ipsos.

24 demonstretis EvBei~acr6e ("ostendite" Vg.).
Usually Erasmus retains ostendo for this Greek
verb, though he substitutes exhibeo at Tit. 3,2;
Hebr. 6,10. See on EvBel~IS,above. Ambrosiaster
had demonstrate (incorrectly printed as demon
straTe in the 1492 edition).

24 etiam Kai (Vg. omits). Erasmus' addition of
Kat is derived from cod. 2817, supported by
only a few late mss. This inadequately attested
reading remained in the Textus Receptus.

24 in conspectu sis 1TPOcrCA>1TOV ("in faciem"
Vg.). Cf. on Act. 3,13, and Annot. The version
ofLefevre had infacie, as in some Vulgate mss.

24 eccksiarum TWV /:KKAllcr1wv ("ecclesiarum
dei" Annot., lemma). The late Vulgate reading
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9 nEpi I-IEV yap Tiie; olCXKoviae; Tf)e;
Eie; TOVe; ayiove; iTEplO"O"OV I-Ioi EO"TI

TO ypO:<pEIV vl-liv. 2 0Toa yap T';V lTpO
6vl-liav VI-I&V, TlV VlTEP VI-I&V KOVX&
I-Ial MCXKEOOO"IV, OTI :A.xata lTapEO"KEV
aO"Tal cmo lTE IpVO"I, Kai 6 E~ vl-I&v
~f)Aoe; TjpE610"E TOVe; lTAEiovae;. 3EiTEl-I
\.fIa OE TOVe; 6:oEA<pOVe;, iva 1-1'; TO KaV
Xlll-la ';I-I&V TO VlTEp VI-I&V, KEv006fj EV
T4) I-IEPEI To\h~, iva Ka6ooe; EAeyOV, lTa
pEO"KEvaO"IJEVOI TjTE' 41-1" lTooe; Eav EA
6000"1 O"vv El-loi MCXKEOOVEe;, Kai EVpooO"IV
vl-lae; 6:lTapaO"KEvO:O"TOVe;, KaTalO"XVV
6&I-IEV ';IJEie;, iva 1-1'; Myool-IEV vI-IEie;, EV
Tfj VlTOO"TO:O"EI TavT1J Tf)e; Kavx"O"Eooe;.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

9Nam de subministratione quidem
quae fiat in sanctos, superuacuum

est mihi scribere vobis. 2 Noui enim
promptitudinem animi vestri, I quam
de vobis iacto apud Macedones, quod
Achaia parata est ab anno superiore, et
vestrum exemplum prouocauit com
plures. 3 Misi tamen hos fratres, ne
gloria nostra qua glorior de vobis, ina
nis fiat in hac parte, vt quemadmo
dum dicebam parati sitis, 4 ne quo
pacto fiat, vt si mecum venerint Mace
dones, et offenderint vos imparatos,
nos pudore suffundamur, vt ne dicam
vos in hoc argumento gloriationis.

LB 782

9,2 quod C-E: quoniamA B I 3 Misi B-E: MisimusA

cited by Erasmus in Annat. does not appear in
the 1527 Vulgate column or in the Froben
Vulgates of 1491 and 1514, though it occurs
e.g. in the 1502 Glossa Ordinaria. The addition
ofdei lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus' wording
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (both columns).

9,1 subministratione Tiis 51CXKovias ("ministerio"
Vg.). The non-classical word, subministratio, is
used elsewhere, in both Erasmus and the Vulgate,
for hnxoPTlyia at Eph. 4,16; Phil. 1,19. Usually
he is content with ministerium for 51CXKovia: see
on 1 Cor. 12,5. Lefevre put ministratione.

1 quidem lJev (Vg. omits). Erasmus is more
literal in providing a rendering for lJev: see on
Act. 16,36. Manetti (PaL Lat. 45) began this
sentence with De ministerio enim (which, by a
scribal error, became De ministerio autem enim
in Urb. Lat. 6). Lefevre put De ministratione
prrifecto.

1 yap. This word was omitted by cod. 2815,
in company with cod. C and a few later mss.

1 quae fiat Tf\S ("quod fit" Vg.). For Erasmus'
use of the subjunctive, c£ on loh. 1,20. Lefevre
had quae fit.

1 superuacuum TTEpIO"0"6v ("ex abundanti" Vg.).
From Annat., it is seen that, to avoid the
Vulgate periphrasis, Erasmus adopts the ren
dering used by Ambrosiaster. In Annat., he also
suggests superuacaneum, which was the rendering

ofLefevre: see also on 1 Cor. 15,17 for Erasmus'
use ofsuperuacaneus to render lJO:Talos. Manetti
put superfluum.

2 Noui 015a ("Scio" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33;
Rom. 14,14. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

2 promptitudinem animi vestri Tliv lTpo6vlJiav
VIJOOV ("promptum animum vestrum" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 8,12, and also on Act. 17,11, and
Annat., for Erasmus' use ofpromptitudo animi.
Both Manetti and Lefevre had promptitudinem
vestram.

2 quam ... iacto l1v ... KOVXOOlJaI ("pro quo ...
glorior" Vg.). The use of iacto avoids repetition
of glorior, which Erasmus retains in vs. 3. He
further uses iacto to replace exalto in rendering
lJeyaAovxew at lac. 3,5. See Annat. The version
of Manetti had pro qua ... glorior, and Lefevre
qua ... glorior.

2 quod cm ("quoniam" 1516-19 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20, and Annat. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

2 Achaia :<\xaia ("et Achaia" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition ofet lacks Greek ms. support:
see Annat. The correction made by Erasmus
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

2 anna superiore lTepvO"I ("anno praeterito" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 8,10, and Annat. Erasmus may
have considered praeterito less satisfactory as it
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did not necessarily denote the immediately pre
ceding year. Lefevre had a superioribus annis at
both passages.

2 vestrum exemplum 6 E~ vl-lWV ~'iiAoS ("vestra
aemulatio" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect the
reading TO VI-lWV ~'iiAoS, found in 1146 ~ B,
or 6 vl-lWV ~'iiAOS in cod. C, with a few later
mss. The Greek text of Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816,
and also D F G (0209) and most other mss.
Another instance where a few mss. treat ~'iiAoS

as a neuter occurs at Phil. 3,5, though at several
other passages the apostle clearly treats it as
masculine. The absence of E~ from some mss.
could have been caused by a scribe's attempt
to simplifY an unusual construction. This prepo
sition is consistent with Pauline usage ofTij E~

vl-lWV ... ayCXlTTJ at 2 Cor. 8,7. In trying to
avoid the unwanted connotation of aemulatio,
in the sense of"jealousy", Erasmus considerably
changes the meaning. In 1535 Annot., more ap
propriately, he suggested usingstudium orferuor.
Lefevre put zelus qui est ex vobis.

2 complures TOUS lTAeiovas ("plurimos" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus objects to the Vulgate use of
a superlative, as the Greek word is a comparative
adjective. See on Act. 27,12. Lefevre made the
same change, while Ambrosiaster and Manetti
had pluTes.

3 Misi elTEl-l\jla ("Misimus" 1516 Lat. = late
Vg.). The late Vulgate use of the plural has little
ms. support other than codd. D 0209, which
have ElTE(I-l)\jIaI-lEv. See Annot. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change.

3 tamen oE ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. In
Annot., Erasmus puts vero.

3 hos fratres TOUS 6:0EA<pO\JS ("fratres" Vg.).
Erasmus adds hos, to make clear that fratres is
the object of the verb (referring back to those
who were mentioned in ch. 8), and not to be
misunderstood as a nominative (forming the
subject of Misimus) or as a vocative (addressed
to the whole Corinthian church): seeAnnot.

3 ne iva I-l'; ("vt ne" Vg.). Erasmus here treats
vt as redundant, though he introduces vt ne at
a number of other passages: see on loh. 16,1.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the same wording
as Erasmus, while Manetti had vt non.

3 gloria nostra qua glorior TO KcxVxlll-la TjI-lWV
("quod gloriamur" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering
more fully captures the meaning of the Greek
expression. C£ Ambrosiaster, gloria nostra qua

vos preferimus. Manetti and Lefevre both put
gloriatio nostra.

3 inanisfiat KEvw6ij ("euacuetur" Vg.). See on
Rom. 4,14. Erasmus' rendering is the same as
that of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put i"ita cadat,
positioned after hac in parte.

3 dicebam eAEyov ("dixi" Vg.). Erasmus more
accurately renders the Greek imperfect tense.

3 rrape01<SVaO'I..lEvOI. Cod. 2815 had the spelling
lTapa01<evaO"I-lEVOl, along with a few other late
mss.

4 ne quo pacto fiat, vt I-l'; lTWS ("ne" Vg.). The
Vulgate corresponds with the omission of lTWS

in cod. D*. Usually the Vulgate renders I-l'; lTWS

by ne fOrte. Erasmus again uses ne quo pacto to
translate the same expression at 1 Thess. 3,5.
Manetti put ne aliquatenus.

4 si mecum venerint Macedones Eav eMwO"I O"uv
EI-lol MaKEOOVES ("cum venerint Macedones
mecum" late Vg.). The Vulgate use of cum
venerint lacks Greek ms. support, apart from
codd. B Drorr which omit ECxV. Manetti had
si Macedones mecum venerint, and Lefevre si
Macedones mecum veniant.

4 qlfenderint e\ipWO"IV ("inuenerint" Vg.). See
on Act. 10,27. Lefevre put inueniant.

4 nospudore suffundamur KaTalO")(uv6wI-lEV TjI-lEis
("erubescamus nos" Vg.). Cod. 2815 added Kai
before KaTaIO")(uveWI-lEV, together with cod. D*
and a few later mss. See on 1 Cor. 4,14 for pudo
re suffundo. In Annot., Erasmus suggests the use
ofpudefacio as an alternative. For his treatment
of erubesco elsewhere, see on Rom. 1,16. The
Vulgate is more literal as to the word-order.

4 vt ne dicam iva 1-l1] AEyWI-lEV ("vt non dicamus"
Vg.). For Erasmus' use of vt ne, see on Rom.
11,25. In converting plural to singular, he is
less precise: cf. Ambrosiaster, vt non dicam,
cited in Annot. The version of Manetti had
vt eis dicamus, omitting the negative. Lefevre
changed the construction to quod ... dicere non
possimus.

4 hocargumento Tij V1TOO"TCxO"EI TaVTTJ ("in hac
substantia" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs
at 2 Cor. 11,17. At Hebr. 11,1, however, Erasmus
follows the Vulgate in using substantia for VlTO
O"TaO'IS, and argumentum for EAE)')(OS. SeeAnnot.

4 gloriationis T'iiS Kcxu)(';O'EWS (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by 1146 ~ * B C
D* F G 048 and fifteen later mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1, 2105,
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5 civayKaiov oilv r,YT)CTCxIlT)V napa
KaAECTaI TOUS ciBeAq>ollS, iva npo
EAewCTtV eis Vilas, Kat npOKa-
TapTiCTWCTt TT,V npOKaTT)YYeAIJEVT)V
eVAoyiav VIl(;W, TaVTT)V EToillT)V
eTvat, o\hwS WS eVAoyiav, Kat
1lT, WCTmp nAeove~iav.

6 ToiiTo BE, 6 CTmipwv q>et-
BOIlEVWS, q>etBOIlEVWS Kai 6epiCTet.
Kat 6 CTneipwv En' eVAoyiatS,
En' eVAoyiatS Kat 6epiCTet. 7 EKa
CTTOS Ka600s npoatpeiTat T'ij Kap
BiC;X, 1lT, EK AVnT)S 1'1 E~ CxvCxyKT)S'

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

5 Proinde necessarium arbitratus sum
adhortari fratres, vt prius accederent
ad vos, et praepararent iam ante
promissam bonam collationem ve
stram, vt ea sit in promptu, sic tan
quam bona collatio, et non tanquam
fraudatio.

6 Illud autem dico: Q!Ii sementern
facit parce, is parce messurus est. Et
qui sementern facit, libenter ac beni
gne largiendo, copiose messurus est:
7 vnusquisque secundum propositum
cordis, non ex molestia aut necessitate:

9,5 avayKalov C-E: avCXKyalov A B I 1TpoKCXTTlyyeAIlEV11v A-D: 1TPOKCXTTlYYTlAlleVTlV E
6 cpel50llevws cpel50llEVwS B-E: cpel50llevws A I alt. 6epum B-E: 6epelael A

5 collationem B-E: collectam A I collatio B-E: collecta A I fraudatio B-E: auaritia A I
6 dico B-E (itaL): dico A (rom.) I sementem facit parce, is parce C-E: seminat parciter, parciter
etA B I alt. sementem facit C-E: seminatA B I libenter ... copiose C-E: in benedictionibus, in
benedictionibus et A, in benignis collationibus, in benignis collationibus et B I 7 necessitate E:
ex necessitate A-D

2816, and also to{ corr Dcorr 0209 and about 560
later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife
vol. 2, pp. 673-6). See Annot. This textual dis
crepancy invites the question of whether these
words were added later so as to harmonise with
2 Cor. 11,17, or whether they were originally
part of the text but were accidentally omitted
by a few scribes. The phrase could be seen as
appropriate to the present context, in view
of the use of KcxVxTllla in vs. 3. Manetti and
Lefevre both addedgloriationis (Manetti placing
it before substantia).

5 Proinde necessarium avaYKaiov ovv ("necessa
rium ergo" Vg.). See on Act. 11,17. Lefevre put
Necessarium itlUJue.

5 arbitratus sum ";YTlaaIlTlV ("existimaui" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 7,26. The rendering of Lefevre
was duxi.

5 adhortari 1TopCXKoi\eaol ("rogare" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 4,16. Lefevre proposed hortari.

5 prius accederent 1TPOEMwo"IV ("praeueniant"
Vg.). Erasmus may have felt that aa:edo was
more generally applicable to the whole journey
which was to be undertaken, whereas praeuenio
related more narrowly to the moment ofarrival,
sometimes having the sense of "forestall" or
"anticipate". He retains praeuenio for the same

Greek verb atMc. 6,33. SeeAnnot. Erasmus also
substitutes imperfect for present subjunctive,
to match the Greek aorist tense. Ambrosiaster
had precederent.

5 praepararent 1TpoKCXTapTiawal ("praeparent"
Vg.). See the previous note, for Erasmus' use
of the imperfect subjunctive. His rendering was
the same as that of Ambrosiaster.

5 iam antepromissam 1TpoKCXTTlyyeAIlEVTlv ("re
promissam" Vg.). Erasmus conveys the force of
the Greek prefix, 1TpO-. See Annot. The version
of Lefevre had ante promissam.

5 bonam collationem ... bona collatio eVAoyiav ...
eVAoyiav ("benedictionem ... benedictionem"
Vg.; "bonam collectam ... bona collecta" 1516).
See on 1 Cor. 16,1, andAnnot. The use ofcoltecta
in 1516 was in accordance with Vulgate usage
in rendering Aoyia at 1 Cor. 16,1-2.

5 vestram VIlWV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion has little support other than cod. D*. See
Annot. Erasmus' rendering agrees with that of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (except that
Lefevre had the word-order hanc vestram bene
dictionem).

5 vt ea sit in promptu TaVTTlV EToillTlV elval
("hanc paratam esse" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the
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infinitive of purpose. See Annot. The adoption
of in promptu is in accord with the Vulgate ren
dering oHv EToilJ~ at 2 Cor. 10,6. Manetti had
paratam esse, omitting bane. Lefevre put bane ...
in promptu fore.

5 tanquam (twice) ws ... &:lamp ("quasi" Vg.).
See on Rom. 9,32, and Annot. The adoption of
WalTEp in the Erasmian text is supported by
hardly any mss. apart from cod. 2815. This
poorly attested reading remained in the Textus
Reaptus. Most mss. have ws (twice), and this
is how Erasmus cited the text in 1516 Annot.
Both Manetti and Lefevre had vt (twice).

5 et non Kai IJ" ("non" Vg.). The Vulgate cor
responds with the omission of Kai in ~46vid t{ ..

F G. Cf. Annat. The version of Manetti made
the same correction as Erasmus.

5 fraudatio lTAEOVE~iav ("auaritiam" Vg.; "aua
ritia" 1516). Erasmus usually retains auaritia
from the Vulgate. InAnnot., he argues that the
Greek word, in this context, refers to the re
cipients rather than the donors of the collected
money.

6 lllud Tov-ro ("Hoc" Vg.). Erasmus uses
illud to refer to a following statement: see on
Rom. 6,6.

6 dico. Erasmus retains this word from the late
Vulgate, together with some Vulgate mss., in
order to supply a main verb. As it is not ex
plicitly supported by the Greek text, he places
it in italics (or smaller letters) in his 1519-35
editions. See Annat. This passage was listed
in the 1527 edition of the Quae Sint Addita.
Lefevre substituted est.

6 qui sementem facit parce qui sementem facit
6 alTeipc.ov CjlEI150IJEVc.os 6 alTEipc.ov ("qui
parce seminat ... qui seminat" Vg.; "qui semi
nat parciter ... qui seminat" 1516-19). A similar
substitution of sementem facio occurs at Le. 8,5
(1519). Usually Erasmus retains semina. Possibly
he wished to recall to mind the proverbial vt
sementem .feceris, ita metes, as quoted by Cicero
(De Oratore 2, 261): see also Adag., ASD II, 2,
pp. 297-8. His rendering is closer to the Greek
word-order. The word parciter, adopted in 1516,
was rare in classical usage, by comparison with
parce.

6 is parce CjlEI150IJEVc.os Kai ("parce et" Vg.; "par
citer et" 1516-19). Erasmus is less literal here,
though by using is, he is able to retain the
chiastic structure of the sentence and at the
same time avoid the doubled parce, parce. For

parciter, used in 1516, see the previous note.
The 1516 omission of CjlEI150IJEVc.oS (once) is no
more than a printer's error, not supported by
Erasmus' Basle mss.

6 messurus est (twice) 6EpiaEI ("metet" Vg.). For
Erasmus' preference for the future participle,
see on Rom. 2,6.

6 libenter ac benigne largiendo, copiose elT' eVAoyi
a1S, Elr' eVAoyiaiS Koi ("in benedictionibus, de
benedictionibus et" Vg.; "in benedictionibus,
in benedictionibus et" 1516; "in benignis col
lationibus, in benignis collationibus et" 1519).
Erasmus, in 1522, adopts a form ofparaphrase,
designed to elucidate the meaning of eVAoyia,
and to provide a clearer contrast with CjlEI150IJE- .
vc.os, or parce. See Annot., and for the use of
collatio in 1519, see on 1 Cor. 16,1. In leaving
Kai untranslated, the 1522 rendering was less
precise: to match his use ofparce earlier in the
verse, Erasmus might have been expected to
put is copiose here. Lefevre made the same
change as in Erasmus' 1516 edition, changing
de to in, so as to correct the Vulgate inconsistency
of prepositions.

7 secundum propositum cordis KaeWS lTpOalpEi
Tal Tfj Kap15iq: ("prout destinauit in corde suo"
late Vg.). As indicated in Annot. (in which he
incorrectly cites WS instead ofKaeWS), Erasmus'
more free rendering follows the wording of
Ambrosiaster, changing verb to noun. The Vul
gate possibly reflects a Greek text substituting
lTPOlJPllTal for lTpOalpEiTal, as in codd. t{ B
C F G and a few other mss., though the Vulgate
additions of in and suo lack explicit Greek ms.
support. Erasmus' use of the present tense, in
his Greek text, is based on codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
D 048 and most later mss. The version of
Manetti had sicut preelegit in corde, and Lefevre
vt proponit in corde.

7 molestia AVlTllS ("tristitia" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Petro 2,19, and Eras
mus also has this rendering at Hebr. 12,11. For
his complete removal of tristitia, see on lob.
16,6.

7 necessitate e~ avayKllS ("ex necessitate"
1516-27 = Vg.). It is uncertain whether this
omission of ex in 1535 was accidental, or
whether Erasmus had decided that the repetition
of ex was superfluous. Cf. Annat., where he
criticises the recommendation of ex indigentia
given by Valla Annat. The versions ofAmbrosi
aster and Manetti similarly omitted ex.
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ii\cxpov yap OOTT)V Cxycm(,X 6 eEOC;. 8 0V

VOTOC; 01: 6 eEOC; 1TaO"cxv XexplV 1TEpIO"O"EV

O"CXI Eic; Vllac;, ivcx EV 1TCXVTt1TaO"cxv mhexp

KEICXV exovTEC;, 1TEpIO"O"EVT)TE Eic; 1TOv epyov
CxycxeOV' 9 Kcx6wC; yEypcmTCXI, 'EO"KoplTl

O"EV, eowKE Toic; 1TEVT)O"IV, 'Ii OIKCXIOO"VVT)

cxVTOV IlEVEI Eic; TOV cxiwvcx. 10 6 01: ElTI

XOPT)YWV O"1TEPIlCX T4i O"1TEipOVTI, KCXt
c5:pTOV EiC; I'pWO"IV XOPT)yflO"CX1, KCXt 1Ti\T)
eVVCX1 TOV O"1TOpOV VIlWV, KCXt cxu~flO"cxI

Ta YEW';IlOTCX Tflc; Oil KCXIOO"VVT)C; VIlWV,
11 EV 1TCXVTt 1Ti\OVTIl;oIlEVOI, Eic; 1TaO"cxv

CmAOTT)TCX, 1)TIC; KOTEpyexl;ETCXI 01' 'liIlWV

EUXCXplO"Ticxv T4i eE4i. 12 em 'Ii OICXKO
vicx Tflc; i\EITovpyicxc; TCXVTT)C; ou lloVOV

EO"Tt 1TP0O"CXVCX1Ti\T)POVO"cx Ta VO"TEP';IlCX
TCX TWV c:'xyiwv, c:'xi\i\a KCXt 1TEpIO"O"EVOVO"CX

9 SIKcxlocruvll A CoB: SICXKCXlocrvVll B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

nam hilarem datorem diligit deus.
8 Potens est autem deus efficere, vt to
tum beneficium in vos exuberet: vt in
omnibus omnem sufficientiam haben
tes, exuberetis in omne opus bonum,
9 quemadmodum scriptum est: Disper
sit, dedit pauperibus, iustitia eius ma
net in seculum. 10 Porro qui suppe
ditat semen se Iminanti, is et panem
in cibum suppeditet, et multiplicet
sementern vestram, et augeat prouen
tus iustitiae vestrae, 11 vt in omnibus
locupletemini, in omnem simplicita
tern, quae per nos efficit, vt gratiae
agantur deo. 12 Nam functio huius
ministerii non solum supplet ea quae
desunt sanctis, verum etiam exuberat
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9 seculum CoB: saeculum A B I 10 semen B-B: am. A I is B-B: am. A I prouentus B-B:
prouentum A I 11 nos B-B: vos A

7 nam bilarem iACXp6v yap ("hilarem enim"
Vg.). See on lob. 3,34.

8 efficere, vt tatum beneficium in vas exuberet ...
exuberetis 1TC3:crcxv xaplv 'lTEplcrcreVcral Eis vlJas
... 'lTEPlcrcrEVllTE ("omnem gratiam abundare
facere in vobis ... abundetis" Vg.). Erasmus
avoids the double infinitive by changing the
construction. In substituting vas for vobis, he
is more accurate: see Annat. See further on Act.
3,12 for efficio; lob. 8,2 for totus; 2 Cor. 4,15 for
beneficium; and on Rom. 3,7 for exubero. Valla
Annat. suggested replacing abundare facere by
suppeditare. Manetti had vt omnem gratiam abun
dare faciat in vobis ... abundetis.

8 omnem 'lTacrcxv ("semper omnem" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of 'lTCxvTOTE before
1To:acxv (2nd.), as found in codd. 1,2815,2816
and nearly all other mss. Erasmus' omission of
'lTaVTOTE is based on cod. 2817, supported by
cod. 2105, but by few other mss. apart from
F G. See Annat.

9 quemadmodum Kaec.:,S ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

9 seculum TOV cxlwvcx ("saeculum saeculi" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate corresponds with the

addition of TOU cxlwvos in codd. F G and some
other mss. See Annat. The same change was
made by Manetti. The earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster and Lefevre put aeternum.

10 Porro qui 6 Se ("Q!1i autem" Vg.). See on
lob. 8,16.

10 suppeditat ... suppeditet e-rnxoPllYwV ... XOPll-
yficrCXl ("administrat praestabit" Vg.). Cod.
2815 had xcuPllYWV xcuPllyficrCX1, with little
other ms. support. In 1516 Annat., Erasmus
cited the text as XOPllYWV ... XOPllyficr01. The
Vulgate future tense may reflect the replacement
of XOPllyficral by XOPllYf)crEI, as in -'46 ~ * B
C D* and about twenty other mss. In using
XOPllyficrcxl (or -f)crCX1), Erasmus follows cod.
2817, together with I, 2105, 2816, as well as
l{ corr vid I)COrr FG and about 540 other mss. (see
Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 2, pp. 676-80).
A similar substitution ofsuppedito for administro
occurs in rendering XOPllyecu at 1 Petro 4,11.
See further on Act. 20,34, and Annat. For the
accentuation of XOPllyficral, see on 'ITAlleUVCX1,
below. The rendering of Erasmus is the same
as that ofLefevre. VallaAnnat. suggested ministrat
... ministret.
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10 semen (TTTI\plJa (omitted in 1516 Lat.). The
omission of semen from the 1516 rendering,
in conflict with the adjacent Greek text, was
probably caused by a typesetting error.

10 is et Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). By inserting is,
Erasmus ensures that the verb XOPTlyficral is
applied to apTov rather than the following
O"iTOpov.

10 in cibum ei~ ~p(;)alv ("ad manducandum"
Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here. For his
avoidance ofmanduco, see also on loh. 4,31, and
Annot. The same change was proposed by Valla
Annot. and Lefevre, while Manetti put ad cibum.

10 multiplicet ... augeat lTATl60val ... aV~ficral

("multiplicabit ... augebit" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution oflTATl6vvei ... aV~,;crel,

with support from codd. ~ * B C D* (c£ also
lTATlevvei ... aV~ficral in l)46, and lTATl60val
... aV~,;crel in F G): see above on XOPTlyficral,
andAnnot. It can also be observed that Erasmus
accentuates the three Greek verbs as infinitives
rather than as optatives, though the meaning
is the same in this context. The original reading
ofthe 1516 text was, inconsistently, XOPTly,;crai
... lTATl60vai ... aV~,;cral (optative, infinitive,
optative), exactly as in cod. 2817. In the 1516
errata, Erasmus, or an assistant, chose to accen
tuate the first and last of these as infinitives,
XOPTlyficral and aV~ficral, to conform with
lTATl60val: thereby coinciding with cod. 2816.
In codd. 1 and 2815°orr vid, it is -,;cral ... -vval
... -,;cral, and in cod. 2105 -ficral ... -vval ...
-ficral. The same change of rendering was
adopted by Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

10 sementem TOV O"iTOpOV ("semen" Vg.). This
change is consistent with the Vulgate translation
of O"iTOPOS at Me. 4,26, though Erasmus uses
semen at that passage from 1522 onwards, and
he also retains semen for O"iTOPOS at Le. 8,5, 11.
At Me. 4,27, he substitutes seges. At the present
passage, the reason for the change is the need
to distinguish crlTOPOS from O"iTeplJa, which
occurs earlier in the verse. It is possible that
the Vulgate followed a text which had O"iTOpOV
in both parts of this verse.

10 prouentus TCx yevv,;lJaTa ("incrementa fru
gum" Vg.; "prouentum" 1516 Lat.). The Vulgate
use of incrementum as well as augeo constitutes
a redundant double rendering of aV~CxvCA).The
spelling yevv,;lJaTa was derived from cod.
2815, in company with cod. 2816. In codd.
1,2105,2817 and most other mss., it is yEv,;
lJaTa, as correctly cited in Valla Annot., Lefevre

and 1516 Annot. Elsewhere Erasmus sometimes
prefers to use fructus for ye(v)V1)lJa, replacing
genimen at Mt. 26,29 (1519); Me. 14,25, and
replacing generatio at Le. 22,18. See Annot. The
rendering proposed by Valla Annot., Manetti
and Lefevre was genimina.

11 locupletemini lTAOVTI~OIJEVOI ("locupletati
abundetis" Vg.). Again the Vulgate offers a
redundant double rendering. For Erasmus' treat
ment of lTAOVTi~CA)elsewhere, see on 1 Cor. 1,5,
and for his removal ofabundo, see on Rom. 3,7.
See also Annot. Erasmus' wording agrees with
that of Ambrosiaster (1492). In Valla Annot.,
the suggested rendering was locupletati or dite
scentes, omitting abundetis, and the first of these
alternatives was adopted by Manetti. Lefevre
put diuites sitis.

11 per nos rfficit KaTEpya~ETal 01' T]IJWV ("opera
tur per nos" Vg.; "per vos efficit" 1516 Lat.).
The Vulgate is more literal as to the word-order.
The substitution ofrfficio for operor in rendering
this Greek verb also occurs at lac. 1,20. For
Erasmus' removal of operor, see also on Rom.
1,27; 7,5. The substitution of vos for nos in
1516 may have been influenced by the presence
of vlJwv in cod. 2815, together with cod. 2105,
and also ceorr and a few later mss.

11 vt gratiae agantur eVxaplO"Tiav ("gratiarum
actionem" Vg.). Erasmus achieves greater clarity
by changing the construction. A comparable
substitution of verb for noun occurs at 2 Cor.
4,15.

12 Nam cm ("Q!'oniam" Vg.). See on Act.
11,24. Lefevre had quia.

12 functio huius ministerii T] olaKovia Tfis Ael
TOVpyiaS TaVTTlS ("ministerium huius officii"
Vg.). Erasmus retains officium for AElTovpyia
at Le. 1,23, and also substitutes officium for
obsequium in rendering the same Greek word at
Phil. 2,30. By using ministerium for AElTovpyia
here, and retaining ministerium for olaKovia in
vs. 13, he obscures the difference of meaning
between the two. That he regarded these words
as being virtually indistinguishable is also shown
by his suggested rendering in Annot., where he
has administratio huius ministerii. Lefevre put
ministratio huius obsequii.

12 verum etiam aAACx Kai ("sed etiam" Vg.). See
on loh. 15,24. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put
sed et.

12 exuberat mplcrcrEvovcra ("abundat" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7. Lefevre had redundat. One ms.
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1510: lTOAAWV evxaplerTeiv TC;> 6eC;>,
13 1510: Tiis 150Kllliis 15laKovias TcxV
TllS, 15o~6:~ovTes TOV 6eov ElT! Tij
VlTOTayij Tiis OIlOAOyiaS VIlWV eis
TO evayysAIOV TOO XplO"TOO, Ka!
CmAOT11T1 Tiis KOIVWvias eis aVTOVS
Ka! eis lTCnrras, 14 Ka! aVTWV 15ei]
erel VlTep VIlWV, ElTIlTo60VVTWV Vilas
1510: T1'}V vmpl36:AAoverov X6:pIV TOO
6eoO E<p' vlliv. 15 X6:P1s 15e TC;> 6ec;>
ElT! Tij aveK15I11yi]T'l' aVToO 15wpei;x.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

in hoc, quod per multos agantur
gratiae deo, 13 qui per probationem
ministerii huius, glorificant deum su
per obedientia consensus vestri in
euangelium Christi, et de simplici
tate communicationis in ipsos, et
in omneis, 14 et in illorum oratio
ne pro vobis, qui desiderant vos
propter eminentem gratiam dei in
vobis. IS Gratia autem deo super in
enarrabili suo munere.

10 AUTos 15e Eyw naOAos lTapa
KaAw vilas 1510: Tiis lTPC;XO-

T11TOS Ka! ElTIelKeias TOO
os KaTO: lTpoerWlTOV lleV
EV vlliv, alTwv 15e 6appw
215sollal 15e TO 1l1'} lTapwv

XPIO"TOO,
TalTelVOS

eis Vilas.
6appiieral

10 Caeterum ipse ego Paulus
obsecro vos per lenitatern et

mansuetudinem Christi, qui iuxta fa
ciem quidem humilis sum inter vos,
absens tamen audax sum erga vos.
2 Rogo autem vos, ne praesens audeam

12 EVXaplO'TEIV A B C* D* E*: evXaplO'TIU)V cmg Dmg Bmg

13 super B-B: in A I de B-B: om. A I ipsos B-B: illos A I 14 desiderant CoB: desyderant
videre A, desyderant B I 15 inenarrabili B-B: inerrabili A

of Manetti's version (Pal lAt. 45) put supplet;
the other ms. (Urb. lAt. 6) omitted the words
actionem deo ... gratiarum in vss. 11-12, through
an error of homoeoteleuton at the start of a
new page.

12 in hoc, quod per multos agantur gratiae Olll
TrOAAoov eVXaplO'TEiv ("per multas gratiarum
actiones" Vg.). Erasmus derives eVXaplO'TEiv
from cod. 2817, with little other ms. support.
The Vulgate follows a text replacing ElixaplO'TEiv
with eVXaPIO'TIOOV, as found in nearly all mss.
Erasmus acknowledged the existence of this
other reading in 1519 Annot., and when he also
saw that it was used by the 1518 Aldine Bible,
he elevated EVXaplO'TIOOV to the margin of his
1522-35 editions of the Greek text.

12 deo T4) ae4) ("in domino" Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering lacks Greek ms. support. See Annot.
The version of Manetti made the same change
as Erasmus, while Ambrosiaster put in deo, and
Lefevre in deum.

13 qui ... g/orificant OO~6:'oVTES ("... glorificantes"
Vg.). Erasmus clarifies the meaning by connec
ting OO~6:'OVTESwith those who, in vs. 12, gave
thanks to God. In the Vulgate, the subject of

glorificantes, less intelligibly, would appear to be
gratiarum actiones. Lefevre also put glorificant,
but did not insert qui.

13 olCXKovias. The omission ofTi)s before ola
Kovias, in all of Erasmus' editions, seems to
have no ms. support, and was possibly caused
by a printer's error.

13 super eTri ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act.
13,10.

13 consensus vestri T1;S olJoAoyias VIJOOV ("con
fessionis vestrae" Vg.). Erasmus retains confessio
at Hebr. 3,1; 10,23, while substituting professio
in rendering the same Greek word at 1 Tim.
6,12·13; Hebr. 4,14 (all in 1519). In the present
context, which has more to do with practical
Christian charity than statements of belief,
Erasmus felt that consensu was more appropri.
ate. In Annot., he interprets VTrOTayi) Ti)s
olJoAoyias as the equivalent of "unanimous
obedience", and raises objections to Lefevre's
transposition of obedientia confessionis into con
fessione subiectionis.

13 in euangelium els TO eVayYSAIOV ("in euan·
gelio" late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of the
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ablative lacks explicit Greek ms. support. Ma
netti made the same correction as Erasmus.

13 de simplidtate crrrAOTIlTI ("simplicitate" 1516
= Vg.). By adding de, Erasmus makes clear the
connection of crrrAOTIlTI with the earlier rni.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had in simplicitate.
Manetti's version incorrectly put simplicitatem,
which would correspond with crrrAOTIlTa.

13 communicationis T~~ 1<olv",vio:~ ("commu.
nicationis vestrae" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition lacks Greek ms. support. In omitting
vestrae, Erasmus agreed with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre. In Lefevre's
rendering, rommunionis was further substituted
for rommunicationis.

13 ipsos CXlhovs ("illos" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
substitutes a reflexive pronoun to show that
it refers back to the subject of glorificant. Ma
netti anticipated this change, while Lefevre put
eos.

13 omneis TTOOrras ("omnes" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 2,5.

14 illorum ... qui desiderant m/T(;)v ... ~TTl

TTOeOVVTWV ("ipsorum ... desiderantium" Vg.;
"illorum ... qui desyderant videre" 1516). For
the removal of ipse, see on Rom. 1,20. In 1519,
Erasmus reintroduces ipse at an earlier point,
by substituting ipsos for illos in vs. 13. His
addition of videre in 1516 was prompted by
Ambrosiaster, who inserted videre after desideran
tium vos (not after desiderantium, as incorrectly
quoted by Erasmus in Annot.). Lefevre put
eorum ... bene affictorum ad.

14 oratione BE1'}crEl ("obsecratione" Vg.). A simi
lar change, in 1516 only, occurs at 1 Tim. 5,5,
in accordance with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. I,ll;
Phil. 1,19; 2 Tim. 1,3. In rendering BeT)alS at
other passages in 1516, Erasmus sometimes
replaced obsecratio by deprecatio (see on Rom.
10,1). In 1519, this was one of only two pas
sages where Erasmus allowed oratio to remain
in the translation, in the sense of "prayer", as
he usually replaced it by precatio or deprecatio:
see on Act. 1,14. Ambrosiaster had orationes,
Manetti deprecatione, and Lefevre supplicatione
(placed after pro vobis).

14 VIl(;)V. Codd. 2815 and 2816 read f}1l(;)v,
together with ~ .. B and a few later mss.

15 Gratia XexplS ("Gratias ago" late Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 8,16, and Annot. The same change
was made by Manetti, while Lefevre began the
sentence with Sit autem gratia.

15 autem Be (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by ~46 ~ .. B C" D" F G 048 and
a few later mss. In 1516 Annot., in a note which
was misplaced in ch. 10, Erasmus omitted Be
from his citation of this passage. His continu
ous Greek text follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
alongside 1,2105,2816, with ~co" ceorr Dcorr
Ivid 0209 and most later mss. Both Manetti and
Lefevre added autem (see the previous note for

Lefevre's word-order).

15 suo munere aVTOO Bwpe~ ("dono eius" Vg.).
Usually Erasmus puts donum for Bwpe6:, except
at one passage where he prefers donatio (Eph.
4,7). For the distinction of meaning between
donum and munus, see Valla Elegantiae, VI, 39;
Erasmus Paraphr. in Eleg. Laur. Vallat, ASD
I, 4, p. 278, 11. 976-979.

10,1 Caeterum ipse AUTOS Be ("Ipse autem"
Vg.). See onAct. 6,2. Lefevre began the sentence
with Ego autem ipse.

1 lenitatem Tiis TTP<ilOTT)TOS ("mansuetudinem"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 4,21.

1 mansuetudinem ~TTlelKe{as ("modestiam" Vg.).
See on Act. 24,4. In Annot., Erasmus also
suggests romitatem, facilitatem and humanita
tem. Lefevre substituted clementiam.

1 iuxta faciem KaTCx TTpOC7WTTOV ("in facie"
Vg.). Erasmus similarly uses iuxtafaciem instead
of infaciem at Gal. 2,11 (1516 only). He follows
the Vulgate in rendering this Greek phrase by
ante faciem at Le. 2,31, and by praesentes at Act.
25,16, but uses in ronspectu at Act. 3,13 (see ad
loc.); 2 Cor. 10,7; andpalam at Gal. 2,11 (1519).
See Annot. The version of Lefevre put secundum
faciem, consistent with the Vulgate rendering of
KaTCx TTpOC7WTTOV in vs. 7.

1 tamen Be ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

1 audax sum eapp(;) ("confido" Vg.). Since
Erasmus also uses audax sum for TOi\llexW in
vs. 2, he in effect removes any difference of
meaning between TOi\llexW and eappew. See on
2 Cor. 5,6, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
replaced humilis ... ronfido with humilis videor ...
audere.

1 erga vos els vilaS ("in vobis" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate. See on Act. 3,25, and Annot.
The rendering of Lefevre was in vos.

2 autem vos Be. Erasmus follows the late Vulgate
in adding vos, as an object for rogo. C£ Annot.
The added pronoun was deleted by Manetti
and Lefevre. In Lefevre's version, inquam was
further substituted for autem.
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Tfj lTE1T016i)O"El, 15 Aoyi~ollcXl TOAllfi

O"ClI ElTi TIVClS TOUS AOY1~0IlEVOVS 'lilloS

WS KClTO: O"O:pKCl lTEPl1TClTOUVTClS' 3EV
O"ClpKI yo:p lTEpl1TClTOUVTES, OV KClTO:

O"O:pKCl O"TPClTEVOIlE6Cl. 4 TO: yo:p cm
ACl Tfis O"TpClTEiClS 'liIlWV OU O"ClpKIKO:,

aAACx 15vVClTO: Tc;i 6Ec;i lTpOS Ka6Cli

pEO"lV 0XVPWIlCxTWV, AOylO"Il0US KCl6

CllpOUVTES, 5 KClt lTOv VI.jJWIlCl ElTCllpO

IlEVOV KClTO: Tfis yVWO"EWS TOU 6EOU,

KClI CliXIlClAWTi~ovTEs lTOv VOTlIlCl EiS

TT]V t11TClKOT]V TOU XplO"TOU, I 'KClt

EV hoill'l> EXOVTES EK81KfiO"ClI lTOO"ClV

lTClPClKOi)v, <hClv lTAT)pW6fj vllwV i)
t11TClKOi) .

10,3 ov B-E: OUK A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ea fiducia, qua cogito audax fuisse in
quosdam, qui putant nos veluti secun
dum carnem ambulare: 3 nam in carne
ambulantes, non secundum carnem
militamus. 4 Siquidem arma militiae
nostrae non carnalia sunt, sed potentia
deo, ad demolitionem munitionum,
quibus consilia demolimur, 5 et om
nem celsitudinem quae extollitur ad
uersus cognitionem dei, et captiuam
ducimus I omnem cogitationem ad
obediendum Christo, 'et in promptu
habemus vindictam aduersus omnem
inobedientiam, quum impleta fuerit
vestra obedientia.

LB 786

10,2 cogito E: existimor A-D I 4 sunt B-E: am. A I consilia B-E: munitiones A I 5 extol
litur B-E: sustollitur A I cognitionem B-E: scientiam A I ducimus A B D E: dicimus C I
ad obediendum Christo B-E: in obedientiam Christi A I 6 aduersus B-E: in A I inobedien
tiamAC B-E: obedientiamA*

2 eafiducia Tij TrElT01!l1iCrE! ("per earn confiden
tiam" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 1,15 for fiducia. By
removing per, Erasmus gives a more literal ren
dering. C£ Ambrosiaster, per fiduciam. Lefevre
put ea confidentia.

2 cogito Aoyi~ol!al ("existimor" 1516-27 = late
Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww; "existimo"
some Vg. mss., with V~t). See on Rom. 2,3, and
Annat. The late Vulgate rendering creates an
inconsistency between Aoyi~ol!al, here treated
as a passive, and AOYI~ol!eVOvs, only a few
words later, treated as being in the middle
voice. Manetti put existimo, and Lefevre putor.

2 audaxfuisseTOAl!fjaal ("audere" Vg.). Usually
Erasmus retains audeo for TOAl!ac.o: see on vs. 1
for the removal ofany distinction here between
TOAl!cXc.o and 6appec.o. One way of indicating
a small difference of meaning would have been
to leave audere unchanged at this point, but to
replace audeam by audax sim in rendering 6ap
pfjaal earlier in the verse. A further problem
affecting the 1535 translation of the passage
is that, after the replacement of existimor by
cogito, Erasmus' use of the perfect infinitive,
fuisse, is inconsistent with his exposition in

Annat., where he understands Paul as warning
of the "boldness" which he would use in the
future, and not merely as speaking of the past.

2 qui putant TOUS AOYI~Ol!evovs ("qui arbi
trantur" Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus also suggests
using cogitant or aestimant. He does not elsewhere
use puto for Aoyi~ol!a1, though he sometimes
has reputo: c£ on Rom. 2,3, and see on cogito,
above. Lefevre put qui arbitrati sunt.

2 veluti ells ("tanquam" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7.
In Annat., Erasmus suggests quasi. Lefevre had
perinde ac.

2 ambulare mpl'ITaToiivTaS ("ambulemus" Vg.).
By substituting the infinitive, Erasmus adopts
a more elegant construction, which was offered
by Ambrosiaster. A more literal translation,
using a present participle, results in ambiguity,
though this did not deter Manetti and Lefevre
from putting ambulantes.

3 nam in carne EV aapKi yap ("In carne enim"
Vg.). See on lob. 3,34. Erasmus again has the
same wording as Ambrosiaster.

3 non ou ("non tamen" Vg. 1527). The addi
tion of tamen in the 1527 Vulgate column,
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following the Froben Vulgate of 1514, lacks
Greek ms. support. Erasmus' rendering agrees
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre (both columns).

4 Siquidem yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34;
4,47. Ambrosiaster and Manetti began the sen
tence with Arma enim.

4 non carnalia sunt ou crapKIKa ("non carnalia"

1516 = Vg. mss.). In 1516, Erasmus was more
literal in omitting the verb, in agreement with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

4 demolitionem ... demolimur Ka6alpEcrlv ...
Ka6alpoihnES ("destructionem ... destruentes"
Vg.). The substitution of demolitio, which was
prompted by Valla Annot., has a more specific
application to the present context, referring to
the pulling down ofsomething which has been
built up. Erasmus is content with destructio in
vs. 8, and also at 2 Cor. 13,10. For demolior, see
on Act. 6,14. By using the present indicative,
first person plural, Erasmus clarifies the mean
ing, as the masculine participle (both in Greek
and in Latin) here lacks an explicit subject. See
Annot. The version of Lefevre had euersionem ...
subuertimus.

4 quibus (Vg. omits). Erasmus' addition is
designed to connect arma with demolimur,
though it results in some ambiguity as the
reader is likely, at first, to misunderstand quibus
as relating to the immediately preceding noun,
munitionum. InAnnot., Erasmus is more explicit,
putting quibus armis.

4 consilia AOY1crllOVS ("munitiones" 1516 Lat.).
The 1516 rendering was undoubtedly a misprint,
influenced by the proximity of munitionum.
From Annot., it appears that what Erasmus in
tended in 1516 was cogitationes, used by Am
brosiaster, Valla Annot. and Lefevre. In 1519,
Erasmus restored the Vulgate reading, consilia,
possibly so as to preserve a distinction between
AOY1crllOS and VOlllla, which is rendered by
cogitatio in vs. 5.

5 celsitudinem vljlwlla ("altitudinem" Vg.). The
more emphatic term celsitudo does not occur
elsewhere in Erasmus' N.T. It was relatively
uncommon in classical authors, but was used
in later Latin to refer to persons of high rank.
The adoption of this word contributed to an
elegant alliterative sequence: cogitationes (in 1516
Annot.) ... celsitudinem ... captiuam ... cogitationem
... Christo, enhanced in 1519 by the substitution
of cognitionem for scientiam.

5 quae extollitur E1TalPOIJEVOV ("extollentem se"
Vg.; "quae sustollitur" 1516). Erasmus here
preserves the ambiguity of the Greek participle,
which can be understood in either a passive or
a reflexive sense. However, at 2 Cor. 11,20, ren
dering ElTalpETal, he substitutes attollit sese for
extollitur. In Annot. on the present passage, he
suggests using insurgentem or qui attollitur. In
1516,sustolliturwas perhaps adopted for allitera

tive effect, in conjunction with scientiam. Eras
mus elsewhere uses sustollo for ElTalpw at 1 Tim.
2,8, and for E~alpw at 1 Cor. 5,13 (1516 only).
Lefevre put eleuatam.

5 cognitionem Tfis yVrocrEWS ("scientiam" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 2,20. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

5 captiuam ducimus aiXllaAWTI~OVTES ("in capti
uitatem redigentes" Vg.). This substitution avoids
the more cumbersome prepositional phrase,
and is consistent with Vulgate usage in render
ing aIXllaA('(lTl~w at Le. 21,24, and aiXllaAw
TEVW at Eph. 4,8; 2 Tim. 3,6. Erasmus retains
in captiuitatem duco for alXllaAwcrlav ovvCxyw
atAp.loh. 13,10. See also on Rom. 7,23 for his
use ofcaptiuum reddo. Manetti adopted the non
classical word, captiuantes, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Rom. 7,23, while Lefevre had
in captiuitatem redigimus.

5 cogitationem VOll1la ("intellectum" Vg.). This
change is consistent with Vulgate usage at
2 Cor. 2,11, though in rendering the same
Greek word at 2 Cor. 4,4; Phil. 4,7, Erasmus
prefers sensus. See on 2 Cor. 4,4, and see also
Annot. Elsewhere he occasionally uses intellectus
for voOs and crVVEcrIS. Lefevre put inteUigentiam.

5 ad obediendum Christo Eis Tilv ulTaKoilv TOO
XplC"TOO ("in obsequium Christi" Vg.; "in obe
dientiam Christi" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus
omits T1]V, contrary to his Basle mss. His ren
dering is more literal here, but clearer, as he
prevents Christi from being misunderstood as
a subjective genitive. See on Rom. 1,5. The
version of Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus' 1516 edition (c£ Ambrosiaster, ad
obedientiam Christt).

6 habemus exoVTES ("habentes" Vg.). See on de
molimur in vs. 4. Lefevre made the same change.

6 vindictam aduersus EKOIKficral ("vlcisci" Vg.;
"vindictam in" 1516). Erasmus is less literal,
in substituting noun for verb. He perhaps
considered vindicta more suitable, as imply
ing punishment and not only revenge. This
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7 Ta KCXTa TTp60'WTTOV I3AETTeTe; el
TIS TTETTOl6ev ECXVT4'>, XplO'TOV eTvCXI,
TOVTO AOYI~E0'6w TTeXAIV C«P' EOVTOV,
em Kcx6ws cxVTOS XplO'TOV, OVTWS
Koi tiJ,lelS XplO'TOV. 8 seXv Te yap
Koi TTepl0'0'6TEp6v TI KCXV)(ijO'WJ,lOI
TTepi Tfis s~ovO'ios tiJ,lWV, i'is e5wKev
6 KVplOS tiJ,lIV els 0IK050J,lijv, Koi
OUK els Kcx6oipeO'IV VJ,lwv, ou KCXT
CXIO')(VveijO'OJ,lOI, 9 1VO J,lT] 56~w WS
<Xv SK<j>013e1v VJ,l&S 51a TWV STTlO'TO
AWV' 10 cm oJ J,lEV STTlO'TOAOi, <j>TJO'i,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

7 Q!tae in conspectu sunt, videtis?
Si quis de se ipso confidit, quod
Christi sit, illud rursum perpendat
ex se ipso, quod quemadmodum
ipse Christi est, ita et nos Christi
sumus. 8 Nam si et amplius quip
piam glorier de potestate nostra,
quam dedit dominus nobis in aedi
ficationem, et non in destructionem
vestri, non pudefiam, 9 ne videar
ceu perterrefacere vos per episto
las. 10 Nam epistolae quidem, inquit,

7 alt. XplaTOV B-B: XPpaTOV A I l1IJE1S B-B: VIJEIS A I 8 ov B-B: OUK A

7 Q!1ae A* B-B: Q!1ae fuit Ac I videtis? B-B: videte. A

establishes a clearer link with 2 Cor. 7,11, where
Erasmus followed the Vulgate in using vindicta
for a<5IKl1aIS. Ambrosiaster put vindicare, and
Lefevre vlcisci posse.

7 Quae Tci ("Q!1ae fuit" 1516 Lat., errata). The
correction proposed in the 1516 errata is gram
matically impossible, unless the following sunt
is omitted. This error seems to have arisen from
the fact that the 1516 Latin text has a comma
rather than a full-stop after obedientia at the end
of vs. 6 (obedientia, quae ...). The insertion of
fuit presupposes that quae is a feminine singular,
whereas the accompanying Greek text shows
that it should be a neuter plural. Whether this
mistake was made by Erasmus or an assistant
cannot be ascertained.

7 in conspectu KaTCx TTp6awTTov ("secundum
faciem" Vg.). See on vs. 1, and Annat.

7 videtis? f3AETTETE; ("videte." 1516 = Vg.). The
choice between indicative and imperative is
dependent on the presence or absence of a
question-mark in the Greek text: in Annat.,
relying on the text and scholia of cod. 2817,
Erasmus asserts that the Greek mss. present the
text as a question. VallaAnnat., more cautiously,
said that this was true of "most of the Greeks"
("plaerique graecorum"). There was further dis
cussion of this point in Erasmus' Apolog. resp.
lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, pp. 194-6, II. 536
543. Among the Basle mss., only cod. 2817
clearly reads a question-mark here: in codd. 1
and 2815, it is a colon, in cod. 2105vid a comma,

and in cod. 2816 a full-stop. Lefevre had videtis
with a full-stop.

7 de se ipso confidit TTETTOl6ev ECXVTct> ("confidit"
Vg. 1527; "confidit sibi" Vg. mss.). The 1527
Vulgate column follows the Froben Vulgates of
1491 and 1514 in omitting sibi. Erasmus' use
of de ("concerning") gives a more neutral in
terpretation of this Greek expression, which
might otherwise have been thought to refer
to an arrogant or self-confident form of belie£
C£ 2 Cor. 1,9, TTETTOl6oTES ... ecp' EovTois. By
adding ipso, he renders the reflexive pronoun
more emphatically. Manetti put confidit sibi ipsi,
and Lefevre sibiipsi suasit.

7 quod Christi sit XplaTOV Elval ("Christi se
esse" Vg.). By this change, Erasmus avoids the
need for a repetition ofse. Lefevre similarly put
quod sit Christi. Manetti had se Christi esse.

7 illud TOOTo ("hoc" Vg.). For Erasmus' use of
illud to refer to a following statement, see on
Rom. 6,6. Lefevre omitted the word.

7 rursum perpendat AOYI~ea6w TTcXAlv ("cogitet
iterum" Vg.). See on Rom. 15,to for rursum, and
on loh. 11,50 for perpendo. Erasmus again avoids
cogito at vs. 11, where he substitutes reputo. The
Vulgate is more literal as to the word-order.
Lefevre put cogitet rursus.

7 ex se ipso Cx<p' ECXVTOV ("apud se" Vg.). C£
on 2 Cor. 3,5, where Erasmus replaces cogitare
a nobis with ex nobis ipsis cogitare. See also Annat.
The phrase apud se would have been more
suitable for EV ECXVTct> (cf. loh. 6,61). Possibly
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the Vulgate reflects the substitution of ecp' for
Cxcp', as in 1)46 ~ B and a few later mss. The
version of Manetti had a se ipso, and Lefevre
apud seipsum.

7 quod (2nd.) cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

7 quemadmodum Kcx6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

7 TJI-\EiS. The reading vl-\Eis, in 1516, was derived
from cod. 2815, with little or no other ms.
support, and in disagreement with Erasmus'
Latin version.

7 Christi sumus XpUTTOV (Vg. omits). The Vul
gate omission is supported by 1)46 ~ B C D*
F G and some other mss., including cod. 2105.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2816, and also Deorr 0209 and most later
mss. In 1519 Annot., he suggested that XPI
(nov could have been an explanatory addition
(i.e. by scribes). This would, in some respects,
be comparable with Col. 3,13 (Kcx6ws Kal 6 KU
plOS EXaplcra-ro vl-\iv, oiiTws Kal VI-\EiS), where
codd. D* F G add 1TOIEiTE after vI-\EiS, to expand
the implied meaning. However, it remains pos
sible that some scribes deleted XplCY"TOV because
they thought it was superfluous after Kcx6ws
cnJT(Js XplCY"TOV in the previous clause. The
rendering of Manetti had just Christi.

8 Nam si et EaV TE yap Kal ("Nam et si" Vg.).
The Vulgate may correspond with EaV TE yap
(omitting Kal) in ~ * C D* and some later mss.,
or Eav yap Kal in cod. H, and also in cod.
2105. In 1)46 B F G, it is just Eav yap, while
cod. 2816 has ECxv TI yap, and cod. 0209 EaV
TI yap Kal. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with cod. 1, as well as
~ corr Dcorr and most later mss. If authentic, this
would be the only instance of EaV TE yap Kal
in the whole N.T., though an example of EaV
TE yap (without Kal) is found at Rom. 14,8.
The version of Manetti put Siue enim, and
Lefevre Tametsi enim.

8 quippiam TI ("aliquid" Vg.). See on loh. 6,7.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Lefevre.

8 glorier Kcxvxi}crWl-\al ("gloriatus fuero" Vg.).
Erasmus is more literal, though either rendering
is legitimate. He again adopts the same wording
as Lefevre.

8 dominus nobis 6 KUplOS TJI-\iv ("nobis domi
nus" late Vg.). The word-order of the late Vul
gate has little Greek ms. support. A few mss.,
commencing with 1)46 ~ * B C D* H, omit

T]lliv (cod. D* has 6 6e6s), in company with
the early Vulgate. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1,2816, with ~ eorr Dcorr
and most later mss. (cod. 2105 has 1-\01 6 KU
pIOS). For another textual variation involving
the removal of a doubled pronoun, see on
2 Cor. 1,8 (6AI,¥EwS TJI-\WV TT;S YEVOI-\EIIT1S
TJI-\iv). Manetti placed nobis before dedit.

8 vestriv\J.(;Jv ("vestram"Vg.). This substitution
makes clear that the Greek word is an objective
genitive. Ambrosiaster had the same rendering
as Erasmus.

8 non pudefiam OU KaTalcrxvv6i}crol-\al ("non
erubescam" Vg.). Erasmus' Greek text here fol
lows cod. 2817, supported by 2105,2816 and
a few other mss. The 1516 edition has an incor
rect spelling, OUK KaTa1crxvv6r)crOl-\al. In codd.
l eorr, 2815 and most other mss., it is OUK
aicrxuvei}crOI-\a1. For pudefiam, see on Rom. 5,5.
Lefevre put non confimdar.

9 ne videar iva 1-\"; 56~w ("vt autem non
existimer" Vg.). C£ on 1 Cor. 8,2 for video, and
see on loh. 3,20 for ne. The Vulgate addition
of autem corresponds with the insertion of SE
after iva in cod. H and some later mss. The
version of Manetti had vt non videar, and
Lefevre vt non existimer (cf. Ambrosiaster, vt
non existimemur).

9 au c:.,s Cxv ("tanquam" Vg.). See on Act. 11,5.

9 perterrifacere EKcpo~Eiv ("terrere" Vg.). Erasmus
wishes to convey the added force of the Greek
prefix, EK-. His chosen verb, perterrifacio, is rare
in classical usage; a better alternative might
have been perterreo. In translating Ei<cpo~os at
Me. 9,6; Hebr. 12,21, he uses expauefactus. Lefevre
put deterrens.

10 Nam cm ("Q!Joniam" Vg.). See on Act.
11,24. Lefevre put quandoquidem for Qltoniam
quidem.

10 epistolae quidem al I-\EV ElTIcrToAal ("qui
dem epistolae" Vg.). Erasmus' word-order gives
the emphasis of the Greek particle, I-\EV, more
precisely. His rendering is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster. Manetti's version omitted
quidem, while Lefevre transposed epistolae after
inquiunt.

10 inquit cp'llcrl ("inquiunt" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with cpacrlv, as in cod. B. As poin
ted out in Annot., the unexpected singular,
cpT\crl, can be explained by reference to TIS ...
AOYI~Ecr6w and AOYI~Ecr6w 6 TOIOO7OS in
vss. 7 and 11.
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f3cxpEiCXI Kcxi laxvpcxi, 'Ii 5e TTcxpovcricx
TOO crWIJCXTOS Cx0'6EVi)S, Kcxi 6 Myos
E~ov6EVT1IJSVOS. 11 ToiiTo AOYI~S0'6W 6
TOIOOTOS, elTl oTo! EcrlJEV T<;:> My~

51' ETTlcrTOAOOV CxTTOVTES, TOIOOTOI Kcxi
TTCXpOVTES T~ EPY~. 12 ov yap TOA
1l00IlEV EYKpivCXI Ti crvyKpivCXI ECXVTOVS
Tlcrl TOOV ECXVTOVS crvVlcrTCXVOVTWV'
CxAAa cxVToi EV ECXVTOis ECXVTOVS IlE
TPOVVTES, Kcxi crvyKpivoVTES ECXVTOVS
ECXVTOis, OV crvVIOOcrlV. 13 'liIlEis 5e
ovxi Eis Ta CxIlETPCX KCXVXTlcrOIJE6cx,
CxAAa KCXTa TO IJETPOV TOO KCXVO
vos oli EIlSPlcrEV 'lilliv 6 6EOS, IlETpov
E<pIKScr6cxI CxxPI Kcxi VIlOOV. 14 0V yap
WS Iltl E<pIKVOVIlEVOI Eis VilaS, vmp
EKTEivOIlEV ECXVTOVS' CxXpl yap Kcxi
VIlOOV E<p6acrcx1lEV EV T<;:> EVCXYYEA!~

TOO XPlcrTOO, 15 OVK Eis Ta CxIlETPCX

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

graues sunt et robustae, at praesentia
corporis infirma, et sermo contem
ptus. 11 Hoc reputet qui istiusmodi
est, quod quales sumus sermone per
epistolas, quum absumus, tales sumus
et quum adsumus, facto. 12 Non enim
sustinemus inserere, aut conferre nos
ipsos cum quibusdam, qui se ipsos
commendant. Sed isti non intelligunt,
quod ipsi inter sese se ipsos metiuntur,
et comparant semet sibi. 13 At nos non
in immensum gloriabimur, verum iu
xta mensuram regulae, qua partitus est
nobis deus, mensura pertingendi etiam
vsque vos. 14 Non enim quasi non
pertingamus vsque ad vos, extendimus
nos ipsos supra modum. Nam vsque
ad vos quoque peruenimus in euan
gelio Christi, IS non in immensum

13 TJ\.lEIS B-E: V\.lEIS A I TJ\.lIV 0 6EOS B-E: 0 6EOS TJ\.lIV A I 14 ECPIKVOV\.lEVOI B-E: CPIKVOV\.lEVOI A

12 sustinemus B-E: audemus A I isti non inteIligunt, quod B-E: am. A I metiuntur, et com
parant B-E (metiuntur, et coparant B D E, metiuntur, et conparant C): metientes, et comparan
tesA I sibi B-E: sibi, non intelliguntA

10 robustae icrxvpcxi ("fortes" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 1,25.

10 at praesentia ..; Be lTcxpovcricx ("praesentia
autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

10 contemptus e~Ov6EVT)\.lEvOS ("contemptibilis"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 1,28, and Annat.

11 reputet AOYI~Ecr6w ("cogitet" Vg.). See on
Act. 19,27; Rom. 8,18, for reputo. In vs. 7, above,
Erasmus replaced cogito by perpendo. Ambrosi
aster and the main text of Lefevre put estimet.
In Lefevre Comm., it was existimet.

11 qui istiusmodi est 6 TOIOVTOS ("qui eius
modi est" Vg.). This change was, no doubt,
intended to inject a more pejorative tone. See
on 2 Cor. 2,6. Manetti put qui talis est.

11 quod C)TI ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Lefevre made the same change.

11 sermone TC;> My~ ("verbo" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,1. Erasmus again has the same rendering
as Lefevre.

11 quum absumus cmoVTES ("absentes" Vg.).
This change of construction gives a clearer
sense. See on 2 Cor. 1,7. Lefevre changed the
word-order to per epistolas sumus absentes.

11 tales sumus TOIOVTOI ("tales" Vg.). Erasmus
adds a verb, again for the sake of clarity. His
wording was the same as that of Ambrosiaster
and Manetti.

11 quum adsumus lTCXpOVTES ("praesentes" Vg.).
This substitution balances the adoption of
quum absumus earlier in the sentence: see above.
However, the sequence sumus .., absumus .,.
sumus ... adsumus appears unduly repetitious.

11 facto TC;> EPY~ ("in facto" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition of in lacks explicit support from
Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre put opere
(c( Ambrosiaster, in opere).

12 sustinemus TOA\.l&\.lEV ("audemus" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 5,7, and Annat.

12 conferre O"VYKpivcxl ("comparare" Vg.). This
change seems to be partly for the sake of
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stylistic variety, in view of the use of comparo
to render the same Greek verb later in the verse.
C£Annot.

12 nos ipsos eCXVTovs ("nos" Vg.). Erasmus ren
ders the reflexive pronoun more emphatically.
Lefevre made the same change, but placed nos
ipsos after audemus. Ambrosiaster put nosmet
ipsos.

12 cum quibusdam TIO'I ("quibusdam" Vg.). Eras
mus' addition of cum is questionable, as it
makes quibusdam an ablative, whereas the pre
vious verb, inserere, requires a dative.

12 a'AAO.. Codd. 2105, 2816, 2817 had the
elided form, a'A'A', as in D* H 0209 and some
later mss.

12 isti non intelligunt, quod ipsi ... metiuntur, et
comparant semet sibi aUTol ... IlETpOVVTES. Kal
aVyKpivOVTES eavTovs eavTois. ou avvlovalv
("ipsi .,. metientes, et comparantes nosmet
ipsos nobis" Vg.; "ipsi ... metientes, et com
parantes semet sibi, non intelligunt" 1516). The
Vulgate reflects the omission of ou avvlovalv,
as in codd. D* F G. See Annot. In his 1519
rendering, Erasmus brings the verb forward
and creates a new clause, for greater clarity.
He further listed the passage among the Lora
Obscura. Valla Annot. and Lefevre both added
non intelligunt, as in Erasmus' 1516 edition,
though they replaced nosmet ipsos nobis by se
ipsos secum and nosipsos seipsis, respectively. Both
mss. of Manetti's version replaced nosmet ipsos
by vosmet ipsos.

12 inter sese se ipsos EV eaVTois eavTovs ("in
nobis nosmet ipsos" Vg.). The change into the
third person is dictated by the presence of
avvlovalv: see the previous note. For inter, see
on lob. 15,24, and see on lob. 7,35 for sese. In
Annot., Erasmus also gives the rendering in
seipsis seipsos. Valla Annot. proposed se apud se,
while Lefevre put in seipsis nosipsos.

13 At nos TlI.lEiS 6e ("Nos autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26.

13 verum a'AAO. ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

13 iuxta KaTCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23.

13 partitus est ElleplaEV ("mensus est" Vg.). The
Vulgate incorrectly takes EllePIO'EV as the equiva
lent of EIlETp"aEv, a reading which occurs in
a few late mss. See Annot. The rendering of
Erasmus was the same as that of Ambrosiaster.
The version of Lefevre had diuisit.

13 nobis deus 1)\.liv 6 geos. In 1516, Erasmus'
Greek text had 6 6eos ';Iliv, from cod. 2815,
with little other ms. support, and contrary to
the word-order of his Latin translation.

13 mensura IlETPOV ("mensuram"Vg.). Erasmus
connects IlETpOV closely with the preceding oil,
as if to say "with which measure", whereas the
Vulgate seems to treat IlETPOV as the object of
EIJEP1UEV. See Annot. The version of Manetti
made the same substitution.

13 etiam vsque OxPl Kai ("vsque ad" Vg.). As
mentioned in Annot., the Vulgate leaves Kai
untranslated (as also occurs in the Vulgate ren
dering ofvs. 14). Usually Erasmus prefers vsque
ad rather than just vsque. In vs. 14, he twice has
vsque ad vos. Manetti put ad, while Lefevre fin
ished the sentence with ad vos vsquepertingendi.

14 pertingamus EtplKvovllevol ("pertingentes"
Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus retains the participle
after quasi, e.g. at 2 Cor. 6,9-10. Codd. 2105 and
2815 had atplKvovllEVOI, with little other ms.
support. The spelling tplKVOVIlEVOI in 1516 was
a typesetting error. Manetti had pertingendi, and
Lefevre pertigerimus (placed after vos).

14 vsque ad (1st.) els ("ad" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal. Erasmus, who uses the same
rendering as Ambrosiaster, makes no distinction
here between CxXpl and els.

14 extendimus ... supra modum \rn'EpEKTEivOllev
("superextendimus" Vg.). The Vulgate verb,
superextendo, does not exist in classical litera
ture. Erasmus elsewhere uses supra modum in
rendering several other Greek expressions: 'Alav
at Mt. 8,28; \J1TEpaipOllal at 2 Cor. 12,7; 1TE
pi'AV1Tos at Mt. 26,38 (1516 only); 1TepiaaC1JS
at Me. 10,26; Mav I:K 1TEplaaov at Me. 6,51;
vmpmpiaaC1JS at Me. 7,37; VmpEKmplaaOv
at 1 Thess. 3,10; v1TEp1T'AeoVCx~C1J at 1 Tim. 1,14,
in accordance with Vulgate usage in rendering
vmpl3a'AAOVTC1JS at 2 Cor. 11,23; and Ka6'
v1Tepl3o'Ai)v at 2 Cor. 1,8; 4,17; Gal. 1,13.

14 nos ipsos eavTovs ("nos" Vg.). As elsewhere,
Erasmus gives a more emphatic rendering of
the reflexive pronoun. Lefevre made the same
change.

14 Nam vsque ad vos quoque OxPI yap Kal
VIl&V ("Vsque ad vos enim" Vg.). See on lob.
3,34 for nam. In Annot., Erasmus has VilaS for
VIl&V. The Vulgate leaves Kai untranslated, as
in the previous verse: see Annot. The version
ofAmbrosiaster had Nam vsque ad vos (without
quoque), and Lefevre Nam et ad vos vsque.
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KOUXWlleVOI EV exAAoTplolS KonolS,
EAn150 ExovTes, aV~ovolleVT)S Tr;S nl
aTews UIlOOV EV ulliv, lleYaAuver;vol
KaTa TOV KOVOVO tilloov eis nepICY
O"e{ov, I 16 eis Ta unepeKelvo ullooV
euayyeA{O"o0"6ol, OUK EV exAAoTpl~

KOVOVI eis Ta ETOIIlO KouxilO"ocr601.
17 6 Be KOUXWIlEVOS, EV Kupl~ KOV
xacr6w. 18 0U yap 6 eovTov O"uv
laTOOV, EKeivos EaTl BOKIIlOS, exAA'
ov 0 KUplOS O"uvlO'TT)O"lv.

11 "OepeAOV exvelxecr6e 1l0U Ill
KpOV Tij exeppoO"uv~r exAACx

Koi exvexecr6e 1l0U' 2 ~T)AOO yap

16 VnepEKelVO A CoB: VTepEKelVO B
11,1 oq>eAov A CoB: wq>eAov B

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

gloriantes super alienis laboribus: spe
rantes futurum, vt subolescente fide
vestra in vobis, magnificemur iuxta
re Igulam nostram in exuberantiam:
16 vt iis quoque regionibus quae vltra
vos sunt, euangelizem, non per alie
nam regulam, vt de his quae parata
sunt gloriemur: 17 sed qui gloriatur, in
domino glorietur. 18 Non enim qui se
ipsum commendat, ille probatus est,
sed is quem dominus commendat.

11 Vtina,m . to!e~ass~tis me. pauli
sper m mSlplentla mea: Imo et

suffertis me: 2 nam zelotypus sum erga

LB 788

15 super B-B: in A I vestra B-B: am. A I 16 per alienam regulam B-B: in aliena regula A
11,2 zelotypus B-B: zelotipus A

15 super ~v ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 5,3.
Although Erasmus retains in with glorior in
vs. 17, he makes a further change from in to
de in vs. 16. These alterations are for the sake
of stylistic variety.

15 sperantes ~Anll5o ExoVTeS ("Spem autem ha
bentes" Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofautem ref
lects the insertion of Be after ~AniBa, as found
in l)46 ~ B D Hvid 0209 and most later mss.,
including codd. 1 and 2105. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, with 2816 and some
other late mss. In Annat., he more accurately
puts spem habentes rather than sperantes, and
similarly retains spem habeo at Act. 24,15; Rom.
15,4; 2 Cor. 3,12; Bph. 2,12; 1 Thess. 4,13; 1 loh.
3,3. Lefevre had Spem habemus, omitting autem.

15 futurum, vt ... magnijicemur lJeYaAvv6fivol
("... magnificari" Vg.). For Erasmus' use of
futurum vt, see on Act. 2,21. In Annat., he also
proposes fore vt ... amplier. Manetti had vt ...
magnijicetur, referring to fides.

15 subolescente fide vestra aV~avOIJEv1)S Tfis
niCTTews VIJWV ("crescentis fidei vestrae" Vg.;
"subolescente fide" 1516 Lat.). The 1516 omis
sion of vestra, in conflict with the Greek text,
was probably inadvertent. Erasmus correctly
understands the Greek construction as a genitive

absolute. A similar substitution of subolesco
(rare in classical usage) occurs at 1 Petro 2,2, in
the sense of "grow up" or "mature". In Annat.,
Erasmus also suggests augescente. Lefevre put
crescente fide vestra.

15 iuxta KaTel ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23, and Annat.

15 in exuberantiam els 1TEplaaeiav ("in abun
dantia" late Vg.). Erasmus is more precise in
using the accusative. See also on Rom. 3,7.
Lefevre put abundantius, while Manetti had in
abundantiam, as in the earlier Vulgate.

16 vt ... euangelizem, ...vt ... gloriemur eliayye
Aiaocrllol, ... KCXV)(f)aocrllol ("euangelizare ...
gloriari" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the infinitive of
purpose. In Annat., he also suggests using ad
euangelizandum. Manetti had vt euangelizentur,
... vt glorientur, and Lefevre euangelizando ...
gloriando.

16 iis quoque regionibus els Tel ("etiam in illa"
Vg.). The use ofquoque in Erasmus, and ofetiam
in the Vulgate, lacks explicit support from
Greek mss. His removal of the preposition in
was probably designed to avoid the apparent
strangeness ofeuangelizo in, as it was more com
mon for this verb to be followed by the dative.
Another instance of eliayyeAi~w els is seen at
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1 Petro 1,25, where Erasmus adopts the periphra
sis, per euangelium delatum est ad. His insertion
of regionibus at the present passage is a helpful
clarification, probably prompted by Ambrosi
aster's use of in regionibus: see on Rom. 15,19
for other such additions. Lefevre put just ea.

16 per alienam regulam ~v ciAAOTpi~ Kav6vl
("in aliena regula" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom.
1,17.
16 de eis ("in" Vg.). Other instances of de
for els occur at Act. 2,25; 19,4 (1519); 2 Cor.
12,6 (1519); Gal. 5,10; Epb. 5,32. See Annot.
on 2 Cor. 12,6; Epb. 5,32.

16 quaeparata sunt TCx ET01!-lO ("quae praeparata
sunt" Vg.). This substitution ofparata, in the
sense of"ready to hand", fits the context better.
See Annot. The version of Lefevre put quae
prompta sunt.

17 sed qui 6 oe ("Qyi autem" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,26.

18 is quem OV ("quem" Vg.). Erasmus adds a
pronoun to complete the sense. Manetti anti
cipated this change.

18 dominus 6 KVplOS ("deus" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate reading lacks Greek ms. support. Eras
mus' version agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

11,1 ·OepeAov. The spelling wepeAov in the
1519 edition was possibly a misprint, though
it is found in cod. 2817, together with DcarT F
G HcarT and some other mss., as well as in
Lefevre Comm. See on 1 Cor. 4,8 for another
such substitution in 1519.

1 tolerassetis Cxveixecr6e ("sustineretis" Vg.). In
1516 Annot., Erasmus incorrectly cited the text
as cive!xecr601. He uses tolero for the same Greek
verb at Epb. 4,2, replacing supporto. For variety,
he substitutes suffero for supporto later in the
present verse and at Col. 3,13, and also in place
of sustineo in VS. 20, below, in accordance with
Vulgate usage in VS. 19 and at Hebr. 13,22. Else
where he retains patior at Mt. 17,17; Me. 9,19;
Le. 9,41, and sustineo at Act. 18,14; 1 Cor. 4,12;
2 Thess. 1,4; 2 Tim. 4,3, while substituting su
stineo for patior in VS. 4, below. Although, in
Annot., Erasmus considered the possibility of
using sustinuissetis here, he seems to have decided
to reject this verb because it could mean "sup
port" as well as "endure". Further, he could not
employ suffero at this point, because he wanted
to use a pluperfect subjunctive: the problem
with sustulissetis is that it can belong to tollo as

well as to suffero. He therefore made use of
tolero, with assistance from Lefevre, who had t()
leraretis. VallaAnnot. proposed susciperetis, against
which Erasmus raised objections in Annot.

1 me paulisper in insipientia mea !-lOV !-lIKpOV
Tij cieppoaVV1J ("modicum quid insipientiae
meae" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
replacing Tij aeppoaVV1J with Tl aeppoaVVT]S,
as in '46vid ~ BD and a few later mss. Cf. also

Tiis cieppoaVVT]S in codd. F G. If ciepp0aVVT]S
(preceded by either Tl or Tiis) were the correct
reading, it would be possible to suppose that
the use of !-lOV ... Tij cieppoaVV1J was a scribal
attempt to avoid the use of a double genitive.
A different explanation could be that Tfj cieppo
aVV1J was genuine, but that an early corrector
wished to alter the phrase because, if connected
too closely with Cxveixecr6e, it could be misunder
stood to mean that the apostle was asking the
Corinthians themselves to act "with folly" or
foolishly (cf. Cxvsx6!-leVOl CxAAtlACUV ~V CxyC.lTT1J
at Epb. 4,2). The replacement ofTij by TI could
further be seen as a harmonisation with !-lIKp6v
TI in vs. 16. The text of Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816,
and also cod. H and most later mss. By using
me and mea he renders !-lOV twice over. For pau
lisper, see on lob. 13,33, and Annot. The sugges
tion of Valla Annot. was parumper insipientiam
meam or parumper propter insipientiam meam.
Manetti had me modicum in insipientia, and
Lefevre me parum ... in insipientia (placing me
parum before toleraretis).

1 imo ciAM ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

1 suffertis civExecr6e ("supportate" Vg.). See on
tolerassetis, above. It would have been more con
sistent if Erasmus had put toleratis here. The
Vulgate word supporto means to "transport"
rather than "endure", in classical usage. In
Annot., Erasmus also suggests sustinetis. While
accepting that the Greek verb could be interpre
ted either as an imperative (as in the Vulgate)
or as an indicative, he argued that the latter was
better suited to the context. He further debated
this point with Stunica in Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 196, ll. 545-557. Lefevre
used the imperative, tolerate.

2 nam zelotypus sum erga ~TJAW yap ("Aemulor
enim" Vg.). Erasmus avoids aemulor, no doubt
because of its unwanted connotations of rivalry
or imitation: cf. Annot., and see further on
1 Cor. 12,31. For nam, see on lob. 3,34, and for
erga, see on Act. 3,25. Lefevre put Zelo enim.
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VIJO:S 6EOV ~ijAc.p. r,PIJOO"cXlJT]V yap VIJO:S
Evi Cxv5pi, TICxp6EVOV Cxyvr}V 'ITOPOO"Tt;
0"01 T4) XplO"T4)' 3 CPO~OVIJOI 5e lJij
TICAlS, WS 0 0CPlS Euav E~T]'ITCxTT]O"EV

EV Tfj 'ITovovpyiC;X ooiTov, oOTws
cp60pfj Ta voijlJaTO VIJWV, Cx'ITO Tfis
CmAOTT]TOS Tt;S Eis TOV XplO"TOv.

4 Ei lJeV yap 6 EPXOIJEVOS CJ.AAOV
'IT]O"ovv KT]PVO"O"EI OV OVK EKT]PV
~OIJEV, i'l 1TVEVIJO ETEpOV AOIJ~cXvETE

o OVK EM~ETE, i'l EVOyyEA10V ETE
pov 0 OVK E5E~00"6E, KOAWS TjvEiXE
creE. 5 Aoyi~OIJOI yap 1JT]5ev VO"TE
PT]KEV01 TWV V'ITep AIOV Cx'ITOO"TOAWV.

4 AOI-l[3aveTe A' B-E: AOI-l[30VETOI A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

vos, dei zelo. Adiunxi enim vos vni

viro, vt virginem castam exhiberetis

Christo: 3 sed metuo, ne qua fiat, vt

quemadmodum serpens Euam decepit

versutia sua, ita corrumpantur sensus

vestri a simplicitate, quae erat erga

Christum.

4Nam si is qui venit, alium Iesum

praedicat, quem non praedicauimus:

aut si spiritum alium accipitis, quem

non accepistis, aut euangelium aliud

quod non accepistis, recte sustinu

issetis. 5 Arbitror enim me nihilo

inferiorem fuisse eximiis apostolis.

3 versutia B-E: in versutia A I simplicitate B-E: castitate A

2 zelo ~";A~ ("aemulatione" Vg.). See on Rom.
10,2. Erasmus adopts the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster (1492) and Lefevre.

2 Adiunxi f]Pl-loaCxI-lTlV ("Despondi" Vg.). Eras
mus attempts greater precision, in the sense
of "join" rather than "betroth", though the
Vulgate gives a legitimate rendering of the
Greek word, well-suited to the context. See
Annot., and also Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, pp. 196-8, 11. 559-576. The version
of Lefevre had aptaui.

2 vt ... e:xhiberetis lTOpoOTi'\aol ("exhibere" Vg.).
Erasmus avoids the infinitive ofpurpose. How
ever, it might have been preferable to use the
first person, e:xhiberem: c£ vt ... e:xhibeam in
Lefevre's translation of the passage, and c£ also
ivo lTopoO"TTjawl-lev at Col. 1,28. Manetti anti
cipated the change made by Erasmus.

3 sed metuo CP0[30VI-lOI Be (''Timeo autem" Vg.).
For sed, see on lob. 1,26. A similar substitu
tion of metuo occurs at thirteen other passages,
in accordance with Vulgate usage at Me. 6,20.
More often Erasmus retains timeo. These changes
are aimed at achieving greater variety of style.
Lefevre put Sed timeo.

3 ne qua fiat, vt I-l"; lTWS ("ne" Vg.). The Vul
gate rendering corresponds with the omission
of lTWS in cod. D*. See Annot. The version of
Manetti put ne alitJuatenus, and Lefevre ne
qUO'fuopaeto.

3 quemadmodum WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,13. Lefevre had vt.

3 decepit E~TllTCxTT]aev ("seduxit" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,11.

3 versutia EV Tij lTovovpyiC;X ("astutia" Vg.; "in
versutia" 1516). See on Rom. 1,29. Erasmus
retains astutia for lTavovpyio at 1 Cor. 3,19;
2 Cor. 4,2; Epb. 4,14, and uses it to replace
nequitia in rendering lToVTJpio at Epb. 6,12. In
1516, his addition of in was more literal, but
he later argued in Annot. that it was better to
omit the preposition, understanding the phrase
in an instrumental sense. Lefevre had in astutia.

3 cp6opij. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus cited the
text as cp6opei, in company with some late mss.

3 a erno (et excidant a" Vg.). The Vulgate ad
dition lacks explicit support from Greek mss.,
but was probably intended to prevent the mis
interpretation ofa as meaning "by" rather than
"from" or "away from". See Annot. and Valla
Annot. This passage is mentioned in the Q1tae
Sint Addita. Erasmus' correction agrees with
the version ofAmbrosiaster. Lefevre solved the
problem by removing et extidant and substituting
corrumpat for corrumpantur, making serpens the
subject of the verb.

3 simplicitateTfo,s ernAOTT]TOS ("castitate" 1516).
It seems that in 1516 Erasmus borrowed casti
tate from Ambrosiaster, but decided in 1519
that this patristic source must have followed a
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different Greek text, having Tiis CxyVOTTlTOS:
see Annot. Twenty-two mss., commencing with
tl46 ~ * B F G, have Tfis ci1rAOTT)TOS Kal Tfis
CxyVOTT)TOS. Erasmus' text followed codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, as well as
~ corr H and about 560 later mss. (see Aland Die
Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 687-90). If the
longer reading were genuine, it would be possible
to account for subsequent omissions ofKal Tfis
&yv6TT)TOS or Tiis &-rrA6TT)TOS Ka( as being
scribal errors caused by homoeoteleuton or
homoeoarcton, respectively. An alternative ex
planation would be that Tfis cmAOTT)Tos was
the original reading, which an early scribe
accidentally changed to Tfis CxyVOTT)TOS, influ
enced by the close resemblance between the two
nouns and also by the proximity of CxyVTlV in
vs. 2 (c£ the substitution of CxyIOTl1TI for
ci1rAOTl1TI in a few mss. at 2 Cor. 1,12); another
copyist who was aware of both readings then
wove or "conflated" these together, thus creating
the longer text of this passage, as exhibited by
il46 ~ B and their later descendants. Although
the process of conflation has been alleged to
be a characteristic feature of later mss., there
is no reason to suppose that early scribes were
immune from this form of error.

3 quae erat Tfis ("quae est" Vg.). Either rendering
is legitimate.

3 erga Christum els TOV XpUTrOV ("in Christo
Iesu" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus is
more accurate here: seeAnnot. Further, the late
Vulgate addition oflesu lacks Greek ms. support,
and was not used by Manetti or in either
column of Lefevre.

4 lesum 'll1aoVv ("Christum" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the substitution of XplaTOV
in codd. F G. See Annot. The version ofManetti
made the same change as Erasmus.

4 aut si 1'\ ("aut" Vg.). Erasmus repeats si from
earlier in the sentence, for the sake of clarity.
Lefevre put vel.

4 spiritum alium 1TveVlJa e-repov ("alium spi
ritum" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order has little
Greek ms. support. Manetti put spiritum alterum.

4 AalJl3exvETe. The reading AaIJ13CxvETal in 1516
is an itacistic printing error, in conflict with
Erasmus' Basle mss. and Latin rendering. It was
corrected in the 1516 errata.

4 euangelium aliud evayyEAlOv e-repov ("aliud
euangelium" Vg.). As with alium spiritum, the

Vulgate word-order has minimal support from
Greek mss. The version of Manetti had euan
ge/ium alrerum.

4 aceepistis (2nd.) E5E~aaee ("recepistis" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Me. 10,15, in
accordance with frequent Vulgate usage else
where. At the present passage, more accurately,
the Vulgate makes a distinction between AalJ
~6:vw, translated twice by accipio earlier in the
verse, and oexolJal.

4 sustinuissetis ,;veixeaee ("pateremini" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus criticises the inconsistency of
the Vulgate in rendering this Greek verb, though
he himself displays a similar variety of style:
see on vs. 1, above. Cod. 1 and most other mss.
have aveixeaee, commencing with tl34 ~ Dcorr
(G) H. The Greek text ofErasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, with 2105, 2816 and many
other late mss. A few mss., including tl46 B D*,
have aVExea6e as in Lefevre Comm., correspon
ding with toleratis in Lefevre's translation.

5 Arbitror Aoyi~olJaI ("Existimo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,3 for Erasmus' removal of existimo else
where. This change is in accordance with Vul
gate usage at Rom. 3,28; Phil. 3,13; 1 Petro 5,12.
Manetti and Lefevre both had Puto.

5 me nihilo inferiorem fuisse IJTloev vaTepl1KE
val ("nihil me minus fecisse a" late Vg.). It is
possible that the Vulgate originally had fuisse,
and that this was later altered into fecisse by
scribal error: c£ the Vulgate rendering at 2 Cor.
12,11, nihil minusfui, changed into nihil minus

feci by the late Vulgate. At the latter passage,
Erasmus replaced nihil minus by nulla in re
inferior. Shortly afterwards, in rendering tiTTex
OlJal at 2 Cor. 12,13, he used inferior sum to
replace minus habeo. For his removal of nihil
elsewhere, see on 1 Cor. 4,4. See alsoAnnot. The
rendering of Erasmus was very close to that of
Valla Annot., who had nihilo me inferiorem fuisse
(c£ Ambrosiaster, me in nullo inferiorem fuisse).
Manetti put me nihil defecisse ab, and Lefevre
niehil minus habuisse quam.

5 eximiis TWV v1Tep Aiav ("magnis" Vg.). Eras
mus perceives that trrrep Mav requires a stronger
adjective. In rendering the same Greek expres
sion at 2 Cor. 12,11, he substitutes summis
for his qui sunt supra modum. See Annot. The
rendering of Valla Annot. was praecellentibus,
while Manetti and Lefevre finished the sentence
with apostolis excellentibus and excellentes apostoli
respectively.
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6 ei Be Kal iBIWTTje; Tc';) A6y~, aAA'

ov Tij YVWCJEl. aAA' EV lTOVTJ cpa

vepw6svTee; EV lTCxC)lV eie; VIJCxe;. I 71\

O:IJapTiov ElToiTjO"a EIJOVTOV TOlTel

vwv, iva vIJeie; vlj./w6fjTe, cm Bwpe

av TO TOO 6eoO evayYEAI0V eVTjyye

AIO"CxIJTjV UIJIV; 8 0AAae; EKKATjO'iae;

EO"VATjO"a, Aal3wv Olj./WVI0V lTpOe; TTjV

VIJWV BlaKoviav. 9 KaJ lTapWV lTpOe;

VIJCxe; KaJ vO"TEpTj6eie;, ov KaTeVCxpKTj

O"a ovBev6e;. TO yap VO"TSPTjIJCx IJOU

lTpOO"OVElTA1)pwO"av 01 aBeAcpoi, EAa6v

Tee; alTO MaKeBoviae;' KaJ EV lTOVTJ

al3apf) vIJiv EIJaUTOV hi)pTjO"a, KaJ

TTjpi)O"w. 10 EO"TIV aAi)6ela XplO"TOCi

9 quod mihi deerat B-B: indigentiam meam A

6 Caeterum licet el Se Kal ("Nam et si" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate wording lacks explicit Greeek
ms. support. In Annot., Erasmus views nam as
a rendering of Se. See on Rom. 1,13 for licet,
and on Act. 6,2 for caeterum. Manetti put Si
autem, and Lefevre qui tametsi.

6 imperitus sim iSlwTIls ("imperitus" Vg.). Eras
mus adds a verb to complete the grammatical
construction. Lefevre put rudis sum.

6 non tamen aAA' ov ("sed non" Vg.). Erasmus
avoids the jarring sequence of et si .., sed non,
adopting a more elegant turn of phrase: see
Annot. He also has the idiomatic sequence licet
... tamen at Gal. 3,15. His use ofnon tamen here
may have been prompted by Valla Annot., who
cites this wording in his Vulgate lemma. The
same words were used by Lefevre. Manetti put
et non.

6 Verum vbique manifestifuimus in omnibus aAA'
EV TTavTl cpavepw6eVTee; EV m:xcrlV ("In omni
bus autem manifestus sum" late Vg.). Whereas
the Vulgate treated EV TTavTI '" EV m:xcrlv as
a superfluous repetition, there is little ms. sup
port for deleting EV TTCXcrlV from the text apart
from codd. F G. For the rendering of TTavTl
by omnibus in the Vulgate, see 2 Cor. 7,11; 8,7.
The present tense of the late Vulgate, manifestus
sum, was less correct than the earlier Vulgate
mss., which had manifestatus sum, representing

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

6 Caeterum licet imperitus sim serma

ne, non tamen scientia. Verum I vbi

que manifesti fuimus in omnibus erga

vos. 7Num illud peccaui, quod me

ipsum humiliarim, vt vos exaltaremi

ni, quod gratuito euangelium dei prae

dicauerim vobis? 8 Caeteras ecc1esias

depraedatus sum accepto ab illis sti

pendio, quo vobis inseruirem. 9 Et

quum apud vos essem et egerem, non

onerosus fui cuiquam. Nam quod mi

hi deerat, suppleuerunt fratres qui ve

nerant a Macedonia: et in omnibus sic

me seruabam, ne cui essem onerosus,

atque ita seruabo. 10 Est veritas Christi

the Greek aorist. The Vulgate use of the singu
lar was probably no more than a matter of
translation, though it corresponds with epavepw
6els in cod. 0*. In twenty-three other mss.,
commencing with ~ * B F G, cpavepw6eVTes is
replaced byepavepwcravTes. In cod. 1, epavepw
6eVTes is replaced by cpavepw6eVTI. Erasmus'
text follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 2105,2816, with l}34 ~ corr DCDrr and about
560 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife
vol. 2, pp. 690-3). The variant cpavepwcraVTes
("having manifested"), though sometimes com
mended as a lectio difficilior, does not seem to
yield a satisfactory sense, by reason of its lack
of a clear direct object (e.g. whether ECXVTOVS,
or TO evayyeAlov, or TTCnrra). In Annot., Eras
mus proposes in omni re instead of vbique, to
render EV TTavTl: for his use of vbique, see on
2 Cor. 7,11. See on Rom. 4,2 for verum. Manetti
put In cunctis autem manifestatus sum omnibus,
incorrectly taking EV TTcxcrlV els VilaS as the
equivalent of ele; TTCwrae; vIJCxe;. Lefevre had
Omnino autem in omnibus manifesti sumus.

6 erga vos els VilaS ("vobis" Vg.). Erasmus gives
a more precise rendering of the Greek prepo
sition. See Annot. The version of Lefevre had
in vobis.

7 Num ii ("Aut nunquid" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with il Ill'] in codd. F G. For
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Erasmus' preference for num, see on loh. 3,4,
and Annat. The version proposed by Valla
Annat. and Lefevre was an, while Manetti had
aut, all three omitting nu11tlJ.uid.

7 illud ... quod ... humiliarim TOTrElVWV ("hu
milians" Vg.). Erasmus makes the sense more
explicit by changing the construction.

7 peccaui CxlJopTlav hrolTjO"o ("peccatum feci"

Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal. Erasmus re
tains fado peccatum at loh. 8,34; 1 Petro 2,22,
but prefers committo peccatum at lflf:. 2,9; 1 loh.
3,4, 8, 9 (these last three in 1519). Lefevre had
peccatum admisi.

7 exaltaremini VIjIW6f}Te ("exaltemini" Vg.). This
substitution ofthe imperfect subjunctive follows
from Erasmus' adoption of humiliarim earlier
in the verse.

7 quod ... praedicauerim cm ... eUTjyyeAIO"O:IJTjV
("quoniam ... euange1izaui" Vg.). See on loh.
1,20 for quod with the subjunctive. For praedico,
see on Act. 5,42. Ambrosiaster had quoniam ...
predicaui, and Lefevre quod ... euangelizaui.

7 gratuito Swpeav ("gratis" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Mt. 10,8. At five other
passages, Erasmus retains gratis.

7 6eou. Cod. 2815 has XplO"TOU, with little or
no other ms. support. The same ms. similarly
changes TOU 6eou to TOU XPIO"TOU, after eu
oyyeAlov, at 1 Thess. 2,8-9.

8 Caeteras CiJlAoS ("Alias" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
9,2.

8 depraedatus sum SO"VATjO"O ("expoliaui" Vg.).
At Col. 2,8, Erasmus similarly uses depraedor
for O"VAaywyew, replacing decipio. At Col. 2,15
(1519), he retains expolio for CXTfEKSVOlJaI. The
Vulgate verb, in fact, has a better pedigree in
classical usage, and has a similar meaning.
C£ Annat. The version of Manetti had spoliaui,
and Lefevre exhausi.

8 aa:epto ab illis stipendio Ao[3wv OIjlWVIOV ("acci
piens stipendium" Vg.). In substituting aaepto,
Erasmus gives a more precise translation of
the Greek aorist, at the expense of converting
active to passive. In this respect, his rendering
is the same as that of Ambrosiaster, who had
aaepto stipendio. Erasmus' addition of ab illis
makes a more explicit connection with ecclesias,
earlier in the sentence. Lefevre put stipendium
capiens.

8 quo vobis inseruirem TTpOS TT']v VIJWV SICXKoviav
("ad ministerium vestrum" Vg.). This change of

construction ensures that VIJWV is understood
as an objective genitive. See on Act. 13,36 for
inseruio. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus cited eis
rather than TTPOS, as the Greek text, though
eis is not found in any of his Basle mss. or in
Lefevre Comm. The version of Manetti had per
ministerium vestrum, while Lefevre put ad vestram
administrationem.

9 quum apud vas essem T1'ap~v T1'POS VilaS
("cum essem apud vos" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order is more literal. Erasmus' rendering agrees
with that of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put cum
praesens apud vos essem.

9 non onerosus Jui cuiquam ou KaTevO:pKTjO"O
ovSevos ("nulli onerosus fui" Vg.). Erasmus'
more emphatic rendering was designed to convey
the added force of the Greek double negative
ou ... ovSevos. Cf. Annot. The version of
Lefevre was nullum grauaui.

9 quod mihi deerat TO ... vO"TepTjIJO: IJOV ("in
digentiam meam" 1516). Erasmus' more literal
rendering in 1516 was identical with that of
Ambrosiaster, while Lefevre began the sentence
with meam enim indigentiam. In 1519 he returned
to the Vulgate rendering, in accordance with
Vulgate usage also at Le. 21,4; 1 Cor. 16,17;
2 Cor. 9,12; Phil. 2,30; Col. 1,24; 1 Thess. 3,10.

9 qui venerant si\6ovTes ("qui venerunt" Vg.).
For Erasmus' preference for the pluperfect, see
on loh. 1,19. Manetti anticipated this change,
but placed venerant after Macedonia.

9 a WO ("de" Vg. 1527). The use of de in
the 1527 Vulgate column followed the Froben
edition of 1514. Erasmus' version agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

9 sic me seruabam, ne cui essem onerosus, atque
ita a[3opf} vlJiv SlJavTOV hi)pTjO"o, Kol ("sine
onere me vobis seruaui, et" Vg.). Erasmus finds
an elegant construction to convey the sense
of a[3opf} ... hi)pTjO"o, though he incorrectly
represents vlJiv by cui instead of vobis. At
1 Thess. 2,9 and 2 Thess. 3,8, rendering TTPOS TO
IJ" ETTI[3opf}O"ol T1VO VIJWV, he put ne cui
vestrum essemus oneri. His substitution of the
imperfect tense, seruabam, even if appropriate
to the context, is less literal than seruaui as a
rendering of the Greek aorist. For his removal
of sine, see on loh. 8,7, and Annat. The version
ofManetti followed the Vulgate, except that he
added ipsum after me. Lefevre put sinegrauamine
meipsum vobis seruau4 atque.
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EV EIJOi, ClTI i] KcxVX1lO"lS cxVTTJ OU
<ppcxy"O'eTCXI els ElJe EV Tois KAIIJCX
0'1 Ti)S :A.xcxicxs. 11 olCXTi; ClTI OUK
O:yCX1TW VIJCXS; 6 6eos oToev. 12 0
oe TI'OIW, Kcxl TI'OI"O'W, ivcx EKKO\fJW
TT]V O:<poplJT]V TWV 6eMVTwv O:<pop
IJ"V, ivcx Ev 4> KCXVXWVTCXI, eupe6wO'I
Kcx6wS Kcxl TJlJeis.

13 01 yap TOIOO7OI \fJEVOCXTI'OO'TO-
AOI, Epy6:TCXI OOAIOI, lJeTCX<rX1lIJCXTI-
~6lJevol els O:TI'OO'TOAOVS XplO'TOV'
14 Kcxl OU 6cxvlJcxO'TOV' cxVTOS yap 6
O'CXTcxvas lJeTcxO'X1lIJCXTI~eTcxl els ayye
AOV <pWTOS. 15 0U IJEYCX OVV, el Kcxl
OIOKOVOI cxVTOV lJeTCXO'X1lIJCXTi~OVTCXI,

wS OIOKOVOI OIKCXIOaVV1lS, d)v TO TE
AOS EO'TCXI KCXTO: TO: EPYCX CXlJTWV.

16 D6:AIV AEyW, IJ" Tis lJe o6~1J

&<ppovcx eTvcxl' el oe IJ" ye, Kav OOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

in me, quod haee gloriatio non in
terrumpetur contra me in regionibus
Aehaiae. 11 Q!tapropter? An quod non
diligam vos? Deus nouit. I2Verum
quod facio, idem et faeiam, vt ampu
tern oeeasionem iis qui eupiunt oeea
sionem: vt in eo de quo gloriantur,
reperiantur, quemadmodum et nos.

13 Siquidem istiusmodi pseudapo
stoli, operarii dolosi sunt, sumpta
persona apostolorum Christi: 14 atque
haud mirum, quandoquidem ipse sa
tanas transfiguratur in angelum lucis.
15 Non magnum est igitur, si et mini
stri illius personam in se transferunt,
quasi sint ministri iustitiae, quorum
finis erit iuxta opera eorum.

16 Iterum dieo, ne quis me putet
insipientem esse, alioquin et iam vt

10 contra B-E: in A I 13 pseudapostoli B-E: pseudo apostoli A I 14 transfiguratur B-E:
transformatur A I 16 alioquin B-E: alioqui A I iam B-E: om. A

10 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had the
same rendering as Erasmus.

10 interrumpetur CPPCXY'lO"ETCXI ("infringetur"
Vg.). Erasmus' choice of verb seems more ap
propriate, in view of the subject, gloriatio: see
Annot. The version of Lefevre had excludetur.

10 contra me sis E~e ("in me" 1516 = Vg.).
Codd. 2815 and 2816 substituted EV E~oi, with
support from F G and a few other mss. By
using contra, Erasmus sought to prevent the
following me from being misunderstood as an
ablative: see Annot. Less accurately, Lefevre
replaced in me by a me.

11 Quapropter OlaTi ("Q!tare" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29.

11 An quod non diligam cm oUK aycrnw ("Q!tia
non diligo" Vg.). Erasmus prefers the sub
junctive, to convey what is only a hypothetical
causal statement (used here as part of a direct
question, which could be more fully expressed
as An hocfacio propterea quod non diligam vos?).

The Vulgate indicative, diligo, misleadingly
makes the apostle appear to agree that he does
not love the Corinthians. See Annot. For an,
see on 1 Cor. 3,16, and for the use of quod, see
on Rom. 5,5.

11 nouit oToev ("scit" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,14.

12 Verum quod 0 oe ("Q!tod autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26. In Annot., Erasmus recommends
Sed quod. Cod. 2815 had 0 Kcxi, apparently
without other ms. support.

12 idem et Kcxi ("et" Vg.). Erasmus adds idem,
to make clear that Kcxl il"OI1'}O"OO is the main
clause, and that the meaning ofet here is "also"
rather than "and"; see Annot. The version of
Lefevre had etiam.

12 iis qui TWV ("eorum qui" Vg.). Erasmus, in
effect, treats TWV 6SAOVTOOV as the indirect
object of the verb EKKO'¥OO, rather than as a
possessive genitive.

12 cupiunt 6sMVTOOV ("volunt" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Mt. 5,42; Gal. 3,2; Hebr.
13,18.
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12 in eo de quo ev 4> ("in quo" Vg.). Erasmus
amplifies the sense of this Greek construction:
cf. Annat. The wording of Ambrosiaster was in
eo quod.

12 reperiantur eVpe6wcrI ("inueniantur" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,41. InAnnot., Erasmus misleadingly
attributes reperiantur to "Ambrose": the Ambro
siaster commentary in fact had the same verb

as the Vulgate.
12 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lef'evre put similes inueniantur nobis
for evpe6wO"I ... tllleis.

13 Siquidem yap ("Nam" Vg.). See on lob. 3,34;
4,47. Manetti began the sentence with Tales
enim (c£ Ambrosiaster, Huiusmodi enim).

13 istiusmodi TOIOi'hol ("eiusmodi" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 2,6. Lef'evre put buiusmodi. For Ma
netti's version, see the previous note.

13 pseudapostoli'l'EVOcrnOaTOAOI ("pseudo apo
stoli" 1516 = Vg.). The Vulgate spelling cor
responds with 'l'EVOOcrnOaTOAOI in cod. D*,
which in turn was probably influenced by the
Old Latin version. See Annat. The same altera
tion was proposed by Valla Annot. and Lef'evre,
while Manetti put falsi apostoli.

13 operarii dolosi sunt epy<iTai OOAIOI ("sunt
operarii subdoli" late Vg.). In cod. 2817*, the
original scribe had epy<iTol OOKlllol, later
changed (probably by Erasmus or an assistant)
to read epy<iTol OOAIOI. There is little difference
of meaning between dolosus and subdolus, but
the former has a closer outward resemblance
to the Greek word, OOAIOS. Erasmus adopts the
rendering of Lefevre.

13 sumpta persona apostolorum lleToaxlWaTl~O

Ilevol els CrnOO"TOAOVS ("transfigurantes se in
apostolos" Vg.). In vs. 14 (1516 only), Erasmus
renders the same verb by transformatur, and in
vs. 15 bypersonam in se transferunt. These changes
were partly for the sake of stylistic variety, but
also helped to express more fully the connota
tions of the compound Greek verb. However,
in vs. 14, he returned to transfiguratur in 1519.
Manetti had transfigurati in apostolos.

14 atque Koi ("Et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25. Ma
netti replaced Et non by Nec (cf. Ambrosiaster,
Nec vtique).

14 baud OU ("non" Vg.). See on Act. 24,18. For
Manetti's rendering, see the previous note.

14 quandoquidem ipse aUTOS yap ("ipse enim"
Vg.). See on Rom. 3,30.

14 transfiguratur IlEToax"llaTi~eTOI ("transfi
gurat se" Vg.; "transformatur" 1516). See on
vs. 13, and Annat. The Greek verb can be trans
lated in either a passive or a reflexive sense.
Erasmus' 1519 rendering agreed with that of
Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

15 magnum est igitur IlEYo ovv ("ergo est mag
num" Vg. 1527). The word-order of the 1527
Vulgate column followed the Froben Vulgate
of 1514. See on lob. 6,62 for igitur. Lefevre,
more literally, put just magnum igitur, and
Manetti est ergo magnum (as in the earlier
Vulgate).

15 et Koi (Vg. omits). The Vulgate leaves Kai
untranslated: seeAnnot. The versions ofAmbro
siaster and Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus.

15 OICxKOVOI (1 st.). The omission of 01 before
OICxKOVOI may have been caused by an error
of the typesetter, as all the Basle mss. had
01 OICxKOVOI, and the article is also cited in
Annat.

15 illius MOV ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus prefers
the more emphatic pronoun for referring back
to satanas in vs. 14.

15 personam in se transferunt llEToax"llaTi~OVTaI
("transfigurentur" Vg.). See on vss. 13-14, and
Annat. The versions of Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre put transfigurantur.

15 quasi sint WS ("velut" Vg.). Erasmus conveys
more clearly the idea that this was a mere
pretence. Lefevre had perinde atque sint.

15 iuxta KaTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

IS eorum aiJTwv ("ipsorum" Vg.). The reflex
ive pronoun of the Vulgate was unnecessary
in this context. See on Rom. 1,20. Erasmus'
rendering is the same as that of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

16 me putet Ile 00~1J ("putet me" Vg. 1527).
Once again the 1527 Vulgate column repro
duces the wording of the 1514 Froben edition.
Erasmus renders the word-order more exactly,
in agreement with the earlier Vulgate, Manetti
and Lefevre.

16 alioquin et iam vt el oe Il'; ye, KaV wS
("alioquin velut" Vg.; "alioqui et vt" 1516).
Erasmus provides a more adequate rendering
of this string of Greek particles. See Annot. The
version of Manetti had Alioquin et velut, and
Lefevre Sin vera secus: vt.
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&eppova 5E~aa6E I..IE, iva I..IIKpOV
TI KCxYW KOVxT]aVJl..lal. 17 0 Aa-
AW, OU AaAW KaTa KVpIOV, CxAA'
WS EV CxeppoaVVD, EV TaVTD T1;I
V1ToaTCxaEI Tfis KOVxT]aEVJS. 18 E1TEl
1TOAAOl KaUXWVTaI KaTa T"V aCxp
Ka, KCxyW KOVxT]aOl..lal. 19 ,;5EVJS
yap CxvEXE0"6E TWV CxeppOVVJV, epPOVI
1..101 OVTES. 20 CxvEXEa6E yap Ei TIS
VI..IO:s KaTa50UAOi, ei TIS KaTEa6iEI,
Ei TIS Aal..l13CxVEI, Ei TIS E1TaipETal,
Ei TIS VI..IO:s Eis 1TpoaVJ1TOV 5EpEI'
21 KaTa CxTIl..liav AEyVJ, WS OTI ';I..IEiS
T]a6EVT]aaI..lEV. EV C;; 5' &v TIS
TOAI..IC;X, ev CxeppoavVD AEyVJ, TOA-
I..IW KCxyW. 22'E13paioi dal, KCxyW.
'lapallAiTai Eial, KCxyW. a1TEpl..la
i\13paCxI..l Eial, KCxyW. 23 51CxKOVOl
XplO"TOO Etal, 1Tapaeppovwv AaAW,
V1TEp eyw' ev K01TOIS 1TE IplaaoTEpVJS,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

insipientem accipite me, vt paululum
quiddam et ego glorier. 17 Q!:tod dico,
non dico secundum dominum, sed
velut per insipientiam, in hoc argu
mento gloriationis. 18 Quandoquidem
multi gloriantur secundum carnem, et
ego gloriabor. 19 Libenter enim suffer
tis insipientes, quum sitis sapientes.
20 Suffertis enim, si quis vos in seruitu
tern adigit, si quis exedit, si quis acci
pit, si quis attollit sese, si quis vos in
faciem caedit: 21 iuxta contumeliam 10
quor: perinde quasi nos infirmi fueri
mus. Imo in quocunque audet aliquis,
per insipientiam loquor, audeo et ego.
22 Hebraei sunt, sum et ego. Israeli
tae sunt, sum et ego. Semen Abrahae
sunt, sum et ego. 23 Ministri Christi
sunt, desipiens loquor, excellen Itius
sum ego: in laboribus copiosius,
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17 per insipientiam B-E: in insipientiaA I 20 caedit B-E: ceditA I 21 Imo B-E (imo B-D):
sed A I per insipientiam B-E: in insipientia A I 22 prius sum B-E: om. A I Israelitae B-E:
Israhelitae A I alt. sum B-E: om. A I tert. sum B-E: om. A I 23 desipiens C-E: delirans A B I
excellentius sum B-E: plus A

16 paululum quiddam et ego I..IIKp6v TI Kaye:,
("et ego modicum quid" Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order corresponds with KayW I..IIKp6v TI,
attested by nearly all mss. Erasmus followed the
text of his codd. 2815 and 2817, with little
other ms. support. For his removal ofmodicum,
see on lob. 6,7; 13,33. InAnnot., he also suggests
using paulisper or aliquantisper, of which the
tatter was also recommended by Valla Annot.
Another suggestion of Valla was aliquantulum,
which was adopted in Lefevre's rendering, et ego
aliquantulum.

17 dim (twice) AaACAJ ("loquor" Vg.). This change
is affected by the presence of an object, o.
Erasmus prefers dico for particular statements:
see on lob. 8,27.

17 dominum KUplOV ("deum" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate reading has
little support from Greek mss. See Annot. The
same correction was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

17 velut 005 ("quasi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,14.
Lefevre also made this change.

17 per insipientiam EV a<ppoaVVl,'l ("in insipien
tia" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. The same
change occurs in vs. 21. Both mss. ofManetti's
version had in insipientiam.

17 boc argumento Ta\m;l Tfj \/lTOlTTCxlJE! ("hac
substantia" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 9,4. In Annot.,
Erasmus alternatively suggests using bac parte
or bac materia, of which the latter had been
adopted by Lefevre.

17 gloriationis TfjS KCXUXT]CTEWS ("gloriae" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2, and Annot. The rendering of
Erasmus is the same as that of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

18 Quandoquidem E1Tei ("quoniam" Vg.). See
on Rom. 3,30.

18 T';V. This word was omitted by cod. 2815,
in company with ~46 t{ * D* F G H 098 and
some other mss. Erasmus follows cod. 2817,
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together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also ~ corr B
Dcorr and most other mss.

19 sapientes CPPOVI~OI ("ipsi sapientes" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of ipsi lacks explicit Greek
ms. support.

20 Suffertis CwExecr6e ("Sustinetis" Vg.). Erasmus
produces consistency with the rendering of the
same Greek verb in vs. 19. See on vs. 1. Lefevre

used tokratis in both vss. 19 and 20.
20 in seruitutem adigit KaTa50VAOi ("in serui
tutem redigit" Vg.). A similar substitution oc
curs at Gal. 2,4. Possibly Erasmus wished to
avoid the sense "bring back into slavery again",
though the Vulgate expression has good clas
sical precedent in the sense of "reduce into
slavery" (PlautusAulularia 169; Caesar De Bello
Gallico 2, 14, 2). Erasmus also used in seruitu
tem adacti for 5e50vAw~evol at Gal. 4,3. He
retains in seruitutem redigo for 50vAaywyew at
1 Cor. 9,27.

20 exedit KOTecr6iel ("deuorat" Vg.).. Cf. on
lob. 2,17. More often Erasmus is content with
deuoro for this Greek verb.

20 altollit sese E1TOlpeTaI ("extollitur" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 10,5. Manetti put extollit.

20 vas in /adem v~as els 1TpoaW1Tov ("in fa
ciem vos" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a differ
ent Greek word-<>rder, els 1Tpoaw1Tov v~as, as
found in 1146 ~ B D" F G H Ivid and a few
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by 1 and 2105, as well as Dcorr
and most later mss. (cod. 2816 has v~as KaTO:
1Tpoaw1Tov). The same change was made by
Lefevre.

21 iuxta KaTcl ("Secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23, and Annat. The version of Lefevre sub
stituted Q!tod ad.

21 contumeliam clTl~iov ("ignobilitatem" Vg.).
This change is in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Rom. 9,21; 2 Tim. 2,20. See on 1 Cor.
11,14; 15,43, and Annat. In Lefevre's version,
the Greek word was rendered by dedecus.

21 loquor (twice) Aeyw ("dico" Vg.). See on
lob. 8,27.

21 perinde quasi ws em ("quasi" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 4,18. Lefevre put quasi quia.

21 infirmi fuerimus i]cr6evTtao~ev ("infirmi fu
erimus in hac parte" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate corresponds with the
addition of ev TOUT'll T4"> ~epel in cod. D. See
Annat. The extra wotds, which appear to have

been borrowed from 2 Cor. 3,10, were deleted
by both Manetti and Lefevre.

21 lmo in quocunque ev c';) 5' av ("In quo" Vg.;
"sed in quocunque" 1516). The Vulgate corres
ponds with the omission of 5' in cod. D".
Erasmus' use ofquocunque gives a more precise
rendering of c';) avo See Annat. The version of
Manetti put In quo autem.

21 audet aliquis Tl~ TOAIl~ ("quis audet" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 3,4, and Annat., for aliquis. The
Vulgate is more literal as to the word-<>rder.
Manetti had si 'luis audet, and Lefevre quispiam
audet.

21 per insipientiam ev acppooVv1J ("in insipi
entia" 1516 =Vg.). See on vs. 17.

22 sum et ego (three times) Kayw ("et ego" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus provides a verb, to complete
each clause.

23 sunt eial ("sunt et ego" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate corresponds with the addition ofKayw
in cod. H. In Annat., Erasmus objects that this
insertion is inconsistent with the use of V1TEp
eyw shortly afterwards. His rendering agrees
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

23 desipiens 1TOpOcppovwv ("vt minus sapiens"
most Vg. mss., with Vgww; "minus sapiens" cod.
Sangermanensis, with V't'; "delirans" 1516-19).
Erasmus is more accurate here. The Vulgate
endeavours to mitigate the extreme nature of
the apostle's language. C( Annat. The version
of Lefevre likewise had desipiens, while Ambro
siaster and Manetti put insipiens.

23 loquor AOAW ("dico" Vg.). See on lob. 8,27.
Manetti anticipated this change.

23 exallentius li1Tep ("plus" 1516 = Vg.). This
may be compared with the substitution of et'

cellentior for plus in rendering 1TeplaaoTepov
at Mt. 11,9. At the present passage, according
to Erasmus' interpretation, the apostle says,
not that he is "more than" a minister, but that
he goes far beyond others in fulfilling that
ministry.

23 sum ego eyw ("ego" 1516 = Vg.). As before,
Erasmus adds a verb to complete the sentence
structure.

23 copiosius 1TEplaaoTepws ("plurimis" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here, in rendering the
Greek comparative adverb. See Annat. He pre
ferred copiosius rather than abundantius, so as to
avoid repetition, seeing that abundantius is used
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ev lTAT)yais lI1TEP13aAAOVTWS, ev <pVAa
Kais lTEpIO"O"OTepWS, €v 9avchols lTOAACo<IS'
24 UlTO 'lov5aiwv lTEVTCo<IS TEO"O"apCo<Ov
Ta lTapa Iliav v'a13ov' 2S TPIS eppa13
5iO"9T)v' cma~ eAI9Cxcr9T)v' TPIS EvaVCxyT)
O"a' VVX&1iIlEpOV EV Tc';i 13v9c';i lTE1ToiT)Ka'
26 65ot1TopialS lTOAACo<IS, KlV5VvOlS lTO
Tallwv, KlV5VvOlS A1JO"TWV, KlV5VvOlS EK
yevovs, KIV5VvOlS E~ E9vwv, KIV5VvOIS
EV lTOAEl, KIV5VvOIS EV EpT)lli~, KlV5VvOlS
EV 9aACxO"O"1J' Ktv5vvOlS EV ~Ev5a5eA

<pOlS' Xl EV K01TC~ Kal lloX9~, EV aypv
lTviatS lTOAACo<IS, EV Alllc';i Kai 5i~1J, EV
VT)O"TEiaIS lTOAACxKIS, EV ~VXEI Kal YVIl
VOTT)TI' 28 xwpis TWV lTapEKTOS, ,; E1Tt
O"vO"TaO"is 1l0V ,; Ka9' ';Ilepav, ,; Ilepillva
lTaO"wv TWV EKKAT)O"IWV. Z9 Tis Cxcr9EvEi,
Kai OUK Cx0"9EVW; TiS O"KaV5aAi~ETal,

27 SI\jJTJ Ac B-E: SI'¥EI A*

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

in verberibus supra modurn, in carceri
bus abundantius, in mortibus frequen
ter: 24 a Iudaeis quinquies quadragenas
plagas, vna minus, accepi: 2S ter vir
gis caesus fui: semel fui lapidatus: ter
naufragium feci: noctem ac diem in
profundo egi: 26 in itineribus saepe,
in periculis fluminum, periculis latrOo
num, pericuIis ex genere, periculis ex
gentibus, periculis in ciuitate, periculis
in deserto, pericuIis in mari, pericuIis
inter falsos fratres: Xl in labore et mOo
lestia, in vigiliis saepe, in fame et siti,
in ieiuniis saepe, in frigore et nuditate:
28 praeter ea quae extrinsecus accidunt,
incumbens mihi quotidiana cura om
nium ecclesiarum. Z9 Q!Iis infirmatur,
et ego non infirmor? Q!Iis offenditur,

24 plagas B-E (ital.): plagas A (rom.) I 25 caesus B-E: cesus A I 26 inter falsos fratres B-E:
in falsis fratribus A I 28 incumbens ... ecclesiarum B-E: conspiratio in me quotidiana.
Sollicitudo de omnibus ecclesiis A

to render the same Greek word later in the sen
tence. It was the same desire for stylistic variety,
perhaps, which led to the Vulgate adoption of
plurimis in the first instance. Manetti put abun
dantius ... copiosius, and Lefevre abundantius ...
crebrius.

23 in verberibus supra modum, in carceribus abun
dantius ev lTAllyaiS \/lTEp[3aAMVTCA>S, ev q>vAa
Kais lTEplaaOTEpCA>S ("in carceribus abundantius,
in plagis supra modum" Vg.). The Vulgate re
flects a Greek text in which these two phrases
are transposed, as in ~46 B D* and seven later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
alongside 1,2105,2816, with ~ corr Dcorr Hand
about 560 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Briife vol. 2, pp. 693-6). SeeAnnot. In rendering
lTAllY1J elsewhere, Erasmus usually retains plaga.
A possible reason why he substituted verberibus
here was that he wished to avoid repetition, as
he intended to use plaga in the following verse.
Manetti put in plagis excellenter, in carceribus co
piosius, and Lefevre in plagis exassius, in carceribus
crebrius.

24 '1uin'1uies '1uadragenasplagas lTEVTcXKlS TEaaa
pcXKoVTa ("quinquies quadragenas" Vg.). Eras
mus' addition ofplagas was a helpful clarifica
tion, linking the passage with Dt. 25,2-3. See
Annot., and also Rap. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD
IX, 4, pp. 236-7, II. 923-937. In 1519-27, pla
gas was placed in smaller type, and in 1535 in
italics, to show that it was an interpretative
addition. Valla Annot. proposed '1uin'1uies vnde
'1uadraginta for lTEVTcXKlS TEaaapcXKoVTa lTapa
IJlav, adding "vt subaudiatur plagas". Lefevre
put '1uin'1uies '1uadragenas (vna dempta) plagas.
25 virgis caesus fui eppa[3SIa6T)v ("virgis cae
sus sum" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2 for Erasmus'
preference for fui. The spelling of his Greek
text was derived from cod. 2817, supported by
cod. 2105 and many other late mss. In codd.
1,2815,2816 and many other ross., commencing
with ~46 ~ B D F G H, it is epa[3SlaellV.

25 fui lapidatus eAl66:aellv ("Iapidatus sum"
Vg.). For fui, see again on Rom. 4,2. Erasmus'
variation of the word-order creates an elegant
partial chiasmus.
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25 noctem at diem egi WXe,,\!spov ... lTE1TOlfl-
KCX ("nocte et die fui" Vg.). In rendering the
similar expression WKTCX Kcxi tiIJEPCXV, Erasmus
always uses the ablative, as in the Vulgate: nocte
ac die (Mc. 4,27; Le. 2,37); nocte et die (Act. 20,31;
26,7); noete dieqNe (2 Thess. 3,8). His rendering
of the present passage, using egi with the accusa
tive, more accurately preserves the relationship
of verb and object, as expressed by the Greek
text. He may also have wished to convey more
precisely the sense of vvx61iIJEPOV as meaning
one day and one night, though ambiguity still
remains. C£Annot. For at, see on lob. 1,25. The
version of Manetti had noete dieqNe ... fui, and
Lefevre nocte dieqNe ... iaboraui.
25 profundo T0 I3v60 ("profundo maris" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus objects to the Vulgate ad
dition of maris, arguing somewhat implausibly
that 13v66s might also here refer to the depths
of a prison. At Mt. 18,6, he retains profundum
maris for T0 1TEACxyEI Tiis 6cxAaO"O"T)S. Lefevre
substituted alto, omitting maris.
26 in periculis KIV6VvOIS ("periculis" Vg.).
Erasmus inserts in to mark the beginning of
a new category of difficulties experienced by
the apostle. Lefevre made the same change.

26 deserto EPfllJiC;X ("solitudine" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Hebr. 11,38, in accordance
with the usual rendering of epT)lJos. Erasmus
here prefers the less ambiguous word, as solitudo
can also mean "loneliness". However, he retains
solitudo for EpT)lJicx at Mc. 8,4, and for epT)lJos
at Act. 7,38; Ap. lob. 12,6. At Mt. 15,33, render
ing EPfllJicx, he replaces desertum by solitudo. At
the present passage, he has the same word as
Ambrosiaster.

26 interfalsosfratres EV IjIEv5cx5EA<pOIS ("in falsis
fratribus" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 15,24 for
inter. Lefevre, less accurately, had afalsisfratribus.

27 molestia 1J6X6'l> ("aerumna"Vg.). At the two
other passages where 1J6X6os is coupled with
K6lTos (1 Thess. 2,9; 2 Thess. 3,8), Erasmus ren
ders 1J6X6os by sudor, in place offatigatio. See
on vs. 28 for his replacement of aerumna by
sollicitudo in rendering IJEpllJVCX at Mc. 4,19. In
Annot., he indicates that he has borrowed mer
lestia from"Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster). Eras
mus also uses molestia to render K6lTos at Gal.
6,17 (1522), and occasionally for AVlTEW and
AUlTfl·
27 saepe (twice) lTOAAClKIS ("multis" Vg.). The
Vulgate rendering corresponds with lTOAACXis
in cod. D", though it was perhaps only a

matter of translation, avoiding repetition of
saepe from vs. 26: c£ the Vulgate use ofplurimis
instead of abunfUtntius in vs. 23, above, and see
also Annot. The version of Manetti had crebro
... sept, and Lefevre frequenter ... saepe.

27 5iljl1J. This incorrect spelling, also found in
cod. B", was first introduced in the 1516 errata.
Most mss., including codd. 1,2815,2816,2817,
have 5i'l'EI, as in the 1516 text (in cod. 2105,
Ev AI\!0 Kcxi 5iljlEI was omitted).

28 ea TWV ("ilia" Vg.). Erasmus dispenses with
the added emphasis of ilia. C£ Annot.

28 quae extrinsecus accidunt lTcxpEKT6s ("quae
intrinsecus sunt" Vg. 1527; "quae extrinsecus
sunt" Annot., lemma = Vg. mss.). Erasmus finds
a more vigorous verb, well suited to the context:
see Annot. The erroneous spelling of the 1527
Vulgate column, intrinsecus, followed the Froben
Vulgate of 1514. The earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster and Manetti had quae extrinsecus sunt.
Lefevre had quae forinsecus sunt.

28 incumbens mibi ti ElTIoVO"TcxO"iSIJOV ("instan
tia mea" Vg.; "conspiratio in me" 1516). Eras
mus' use of conspiratio in 1516 (c£ concursus at
Act. 24,12) was prompted by the Greek "scholia"
of cod. 2817comm: see Annot. In 1519, however,
he treated ElTIoVO"TCXO"IS and IJEPIIJVCX as being
in apposition to one another. See on Act. 6,4
for incumbo. A few mss., commencing with
l}46 ~.. B F G H", read ti ElTiO"TcxO"is IJOI,
while ~ corr D have ti rniO"TcxO"is IJOV. A similar
substitution of rniO"TcxO"IS occurs in a few early
mss. at Act. 24,12. Erasmus' text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, with 1,2105,2816 and most
other late mss.

28 cura ti IJEpllJVCX ("Sollicitudo" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Mt. 13,22;
1 Petro 5,7, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Le. 21,34. Erasmus retains sollicitudo at Le. 8,14,
and usessoUicitudo to replaceaerumna atMc. 4,19,
both rendering the same Greek word (see also
on molestia in vs. 27, above). In 1516, Sollicitudo
begins a new sentence, arising from the sub
stitution of conspiratio earlier in the verse. The
1519 wording follows the version ofLefevre.

28 omnium ecclesiarum lTCXO"WV TWV EKKAT)O"IWV
("de omnibus ecc1esiis" 1516). The change in
1516 was, no doubt, designed to ensure that the
Greek was understood as an objective genitive.

29 offenditur O"KCXV5cxAi~ETCXI ("scandalizatur"
Vg.). See on lob. 6,61. Erasmus again has the
same rendering as Lefevre.
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Kol OUK eyw lTVPOOIlOl; 30 ei KOV)(&
creOI 5ei, TO: Ti'iS acreeveios 1l0V KovXiJ
croll°\.

31 6 6eos KO\ lTaTf]P TOO Kvpiov 1JIlWV
')11croO XplO"TOO ol5ev, 6 WV eUAoY11
TOS eis TOUS oiwvos, OTI ou ~ev501l01.

32 ev LlollocrKC;> 6 e6vapX11S :A.pho TOO
l30crlAEws eq>povpel Tf]V LlOIlOcrK11VWV
lTOAIV, macrol Ile 6EAwv, 33 KO\ 510:
6vpi50s ev cropyaV1J exoMcr6TJv 510:
TOO Teixovs, Kol e~Eq>vyov TO:S XeipoS
aUTOO.

12 KOVX&creOl 5f] ou crvllq>Epel 1l01,
eAevcrollol yo:p eis 6lTTOcrios Kol

alTOKOAV~eIS I Kvpiov. 2 ol50 av6pwlTOV

31 TIIJWV B-B: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et ego non vror? 30 Si gloriari oporteat,
de his quae infirmitatis meae sunt,
gloriabor.

31 Deus et pater domini nostri Iesu
Christi qui est laudandus in secula,
nouit quod non mentiar. 32 In Da
masci ciuitate, gentis praefectus no
mine Aretae regis excubias posuerat
in Damascenorum vrbe, cupiens me
comprehendere, 33 ac per fenestram in
sporta demissus fui per moenia, effugi
que manus ems.

12 Glo.riari sa?e non ~x?edit mihi,
vemam emm ad VlSlones et re

uelationes I domini. 2 Noui hominem LB 794

31 nostri B-B: om. A I laudandus B-B: benedictus A I secula C-B: saecula A B I 32 gen
tis B-B: plebis A I nomine B-B: om. A I 33 ac B-B: et A I effugique B-B: et effugi A
12,1 mihi B-B: om. A I 2 Noui B-B: Scio A

30 oporteat Sei ("oportet" Vg.). Erasmus' substi
tution of the subjunctive conveys the sense that
this is only a hypothetical condition, and that
the apostle was not actually saying that it is
right to "boast".

30 de his quae ... sunt TO: ("quae ... sunt" Vg.).
Erasmus adds de his, preferring not to use a
direct object with glorior, though the Vulgate
is more literal. Ambrosiaster put in his que ...
sunt, and Lefevre in iis quae ... sunt.

31 nostri tilJ&v (omitted in 1516 = some Vg.
mss.). The omission of this pronoun in 1516
was prompted by cod. 2817, with support from
cod. 1, as well as ~ B F G H and most other
mss. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus suggested that
the word was not found in Greek mss. ("redun
dat iuxta graecos"), though consultation of his
Basle mss. should have alerted him to the fact
that it was contained in codd. 2105, 2815, 2816.
It is also in cod. 3 and many other late mss.,
together with cod. D, Ambrosiaster and the late
Vulgate. Erasmus accordingly reinstated tilJ&v
in 1519, and modified the wording ofAnnot.
to "in nonnullis Graecorum exemplaribus non
apponitur". Manetti omitted this word.

31 qui ... secula, nouit oISev, 6 ... al&vas ("scit,
qui ... secula" Vg.). For clarity, Erasmus moves

the verb so that it immediately precedes the
subordinate clause which relates to it. For his
use of nouit, see on Rom. 14,14. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made the same transposition of the
verb, but retained scit.

31 laudandus eVi\OYTlTOS ("benedictus" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,25.

31 mentiar I.jIeVSolJal ("mentior" Vg.). For Eras
mus' use of the subjunctive after quod, see on
loh.l,20.

32 In Damasci ciuitate EV D,alJa01<4) ("Damasci"
Vg.). Erasmus expanded the wording, to pre
vent Damasci from being connected too closely
with praepositus (or praefectus): see Annot. For
other additions of ciuitas, see on Act. 8,26. An
unfortunate consequence of this insertion is
that it duplicates the use of'TToi\lv later in the
sentence.

32 gentis praefectus 6 EevO:PXTlS ("praepositus
gentis" Vg.; "plebis praefectus" 1516). See on
Act. 7,10, andAnnot. The version ofLefevre had
praefectus gentis.

32 nomineAretae i\pha ("Aretae" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus adds nomine, to avoid gentis ... Aretae
being misunderstood to mean the "nation of
Aretas". Cf. Annot.
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32 rxmbiasposuerat in Damasanorum wbe eq>pov
pel Tilv ~a\.laC7KT)VWv 1T6AIV ("custodiebat ci
uitatem Damascenorum" Vg.). The Vulgate is
more literal here, though it probably reflects
the transposition of 1T6AIV and ~a\.laC7KT)Vwv,

as in codd. t{ B D* F G H and a few other
mss. The Greek text of Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and
also Dco" and most other mss. He retains cu
stodio at the three other N.T. passages where
q>povpew occurs. At the present passage, having
regard to the ethnarch's intention of arresting
Paul, the more colourful expression chosen by
Erasmus was well suited to the context. He
could, however, have reproduced the Greek
grammatical structure more accurately by put
ting rxmbiis custodiebat Damascmorum vrbem.
The change to vrbem was designed to avoid
repetition ofciuitas, which Erasmus had inserted
earlier in the sentence (cf. ciuitas ... vrbe at Act.
16,12). Lefevre put obseruabat Damascenorum
ciuitatem.

32 cupiens me comprehendere lTIaO"al \.le 6eAwv
("vt me comprehenderet" Vg.). The Vulgate re
flects the omission of 6eAwv, as in codd. B D*.
The text of Erasmus is supported by nearly all
other mss., commencing with t{ Dco" H. See
Annot. The version ofManetti put comprehendere
me volens, and Lefevre appraehendere me volens.

33 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Lefevre put sed.

33 demissus fui exaMO"6T)v ("dimissus sum"
Vg.). AtAct. 9,25, Erasmus followed the Vulgate
in using summitto for xaAa~w. See ad loc. for
demitto, and on Rom. 4,2 forfui. Ambrosiaster
(1492) and Lefevre put demissus sum.

33 moenia TOO Telxovs ("murum" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literal in using the singular.
Erasmus probably considered that the Greek
word, in this context, meant the fortified wall
of the city, and not just the wall of a house.
A similar substitution of moenia for murus
occurs at Hebr. 11,30, though Erasmus retains
murus at Act. 9,25 and at several passages of
Ap. loh. ch. 21, in rendering the same Greek
word.

33 iffugique Kal e~eq>vyov ("et sic effugi" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "et effugi" 1516 =Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate addition ofsic is unsup
ported by Greek mss. For -que, see on loh. 1,39.
See also Annat. The earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster and Manetti had et effugi, as in Erasmus'
1516 edition, while Lefevre had atque iffugi.

12,1 Gloriari Kavx&0"6al ("Si gloriari" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with the insertion of
el before KavxaO"6al, as in codd. t{ CO" Hand
a few later mss. In Annat., Erasmus plausibly
suggests that the replacement ofKavxaO"6al 61')
by el KovxaO"6al 6ei was influenced by the use
of the same phrase at 2 Cor. 11,30. Erasmus'
correction agreed with the wording of Ambro
siaster, Valla Annat., Manetti and Lefevre.

1 sane 61') ("oportet" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of 6ei, as in tl46 B Dco" F
G H and many other mss., including cod. I,
and this was also how Erasmus cited the Greek
text at the beginning ofhis note on this passage
in Annat. However, he discusses both readings
and concludes that 6ei was either a harmonisa
tion with 2 Cor. 11,30 or an accidental change
by scribes (see the previous note). His N.T. text
followed codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
2105, 2816 and many other late mss. Another
variant, 6e, was adopted by codd. t{ D*. The
first two readings were both mentioned in Valla
Annot. and Lefevre Comm. The version of
Manetti had ergo, and Lefevre arte.

1 mihi \.l01 ("quidem" Vg.; 1516 omits). The
Vulgate followed a Greek text substituting \.lev,
as in tl46 t{ B F G and ten other mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
I, 2105, 2816.nd, as well as Dcorr and about
570 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife
vol. 2, pp. 697-700). InAnnot., he took the view
that \.lev was an accidental scribal substitution.
His 1519 rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster, VallaAnnat., Manetti and Lefevre
(except that Lefevre had the spelling michl).

1 enim yap ("autem" Vg.). The Vulgate corre
sponds with the substitution of 6e, as found
in tl46 t{ (B) F G H and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with I,
2105,2816, and also cod. D and most later mss.
See Annat. The use of \.lEV ... 6e in the text
under-lying the Vulgate has the appearance of
being an artificial antithesis that was created by
an early corrector ofthe text. If such a corrector
found that \.lev already stood in place of \.l01
in his exemplar (see the previous note), this
could have prompted him to make the con
struction symmetrical by the use of 6e. Both
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

2 Noui 016a ("Scio" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,33; Rom. 14,14. Manetti anticipated this
change.
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EV Xplo-rC;> npo eTWV 5eKCXTecrcrapwv,
ehe EV crWIJCXTI, OUK oT50' eiTe EKTOS TOU
crWIJCXTOS, olii<: oT50' 6 6eos oT5ev' expno
yEVTO TOV TOIOUTOV EWS Tphov oupo
YOU' 3 KOl oT50 TOV TOIOVTOV &v6pwnov,
eiTe EV crWIJCXTI, eiTe EKTOS TOU crWIJCXTOS,
OUK oT50' 6 6eos oT5ev' 4 cm TJpnCxyr) els
TOV nopa5elcrov, KOl ';Kovcrev appT)TO
P"IJCXTO, ex OUK E~OV 6:v6pwn'l> AoAficrol.
Sll"ITep TOU TOIOVTOV KCXVX"crOIJOI, ll"ITep
5e ElJavTOU OU KOVX"crOlJaI, el 1J1) EV
ToiS 6:cr6eveiolS IJOV. 6 Eav yap 6eATjcrw
KovX"crocr6ol, OUK ecrOlJai acppwv, 6:1..,,
6elov yap EpW' cpei50IJai 5e IJ" TIS els ElJe
AoyicrT)TaI ll"ITep 0 f3AEml lJe, i'l O:Kovel TI
E~ EIJOU. 7 KOl Tfj vmpf30Afj TWV 6:noKo
AVl.I'ewv ivo 1J1) vmpoipwlJoI, E506T) IJOI
crKoAol.I' Tfj cropKi, &yyeAos crCXTav, ivo

12,4 OVl< A B D E: aVK CIS ov B-E: OVl< A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

in Christo ante annos quatuordecim,
an in corpore, nescio: an extra corpus,
nescio, deus nouit: raptum huiusmodi
in tertium vsque coelum: 3 et scio hu
iusmodi hominem: an in corpore, an
extra corpus, nescio, deus nouit: 4 ra
ptum fuisse in paradisum, et audisse
arcana verba, quae fas non sit homini
loqui. 5 Super huiusmodi homine glo
riabor, de me ipso vero non gloriabor,
nisi super infirmitatibus meis. 6Nam
si voluero gloriari, non era insipiens,
veritatem enim dicam: sed parco vobis,
ne quis de me cogitet, supra id quod
videt esse me, aut quod audit ex me.
7 Et ne excellentia reuelationum supra
modum efferrer, datus fuit mihi sti
mulus per carnem, nuncius satanae, vt

2 in tertium vsque B-E: vsque in tertium A I 4 raptum fuisse B-E: quod raptus fuerit A I
audisse B-E: audierit A I 5 super infirmitatibus B-E: in infirmitatibus A I 6 vobis B-E (ital):
vobis A (rom.) I de B-E: in A

2 an (twice) eiTe ("siue" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs in vs. 3, though Erasmus ren
ders all other instances of eiTe by sil«. The
reason for this change is that he understood
these clauses as indirect questions, coupled
with nescio. See Annat.

2 nescio (1st.) OUK olSa (late Vg. omits). The
late Vulgate omission has little support from
Greek mss. See Annat. The correction made by
Erasmus produces agreement with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

2 nouit olSev ("scit" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,14.

2 huiusmodi TOV TOIOVTOV ('huiuscemodi"
Vg. 1527). Some mss. of the Vulgate had eius
modi, others huiusmodi (as in Ambrosiaster).
The 1527 Vulgate column, which has huiusa
modi in vss. 2, 3 and 5, follows the Froben Vul
gate of 1514. See on Rom. 16,18. Manetti had
talem, and Lefevre eum ipsum.

2 in tertium vsql« EWS TpiTOV ("vsque ad ter
tium" Vg.; "vsque in tertium" 1516). See on

Act. 1,2; 17,15, for the position ofvsque. Lefevre
had the same rendering as Erasmus' 1516
edition.

3 huiusmodi TOV TOIOv-rOV ("huiuscemodi" Vg.
1527). See on vs. 2. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
had talem, and Lefevre eum ipsum.

3 an (twice) eiTe ("siue" Vg.). See on vs.2.

3 erwllaTI. Cod. 2815 adds OUK olSa, from
harmonisation with vs. 2, in company with a
few other late mss.

3 nouit olSev ("scit" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,14.

4 raptumfitisse ... audisse CTI ,;p'lT<iYfl ... T\KOVerev
("quoniam raptus est ... audiuit" Vg.; "quod
raptus fuerit ... audierit" 1516). Erasmus shifts
to the accusative and infinitive construction, in
artificial conformity with the use of raptum in
vs. 2. Manetti put quod raptus est, and Lefevre
quod raptusfitit, both followed shortly afterwards
byaudiuit.

4 las non sit OUK ~~6v ("non licet" Vg.). Erasmus
uses a similar expression to render aeElllTOV
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at Act. 10,28 (1519) and OUK Exovcnv e~ovai

av at Hebr. 13,10. Elsewhere he almost always
retains licet for e~EO"TI. Lefevre had non liceret.

5 Super '" de .., super \JTrep ... \JTrep ... ev ("Pro
... pro ... in" Vg.; "Super ... de ... in" 1516). See
on Rom. 5,3; 2 Cor. 5,12. Erasmus does not
match the consistency of the Vulgate here. A
sequence ofde ... de ... super would have preserved
some distinction between ll7Tep and EV.
5 huiusmodi homine TOV TOIOlrrOV ("huiusce
modi" Vg. 1527). See on vs. 2. Other late Vul
gate editions have huiusmodi (the rendering of
Ambrosiaster), while some earlier Vulgate mss.
had eiusmodi. Erasmus adds homine, to prevent
huiusmodi from being understood as meaning
"such a thing": see Annot. The version of Ma
netti had hoc tali, and Lefevre re tali.

5 me ipso el-lOVTOV ("me" Vg.). Erasmus renders
the reflexive pronoun more emphatically. See
Annot. The same change was made by Lefevre,
while Manetti had the word-order me autem
ipso.

5 vero oe ("autern" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre began the sentence with Equidem pro
meipso.

5 non gloriabor ou KCXV)(f)aOl-lal ("nihil" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate omission of gloriabor is
unsupported by Greek mss. Further, the Vulgate
use of nihil corresponds more closely with
ouBev, as in 1346• See Annot. The wording of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre was the
same as that of Erasmus.

6 si eav ("etsi" Vg.). The Vulgate addition of
et has little support from Greek mss. The ver
sion of Manetti began the sentence with Si
enim, and Lefevre with Q!ti tametsi.

6 sed parco vobis q>Eiool-lal oe ("parco autem"
Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Erasmus adds vobis, to
provide an object for parco: in 1519-27, he
placed this pronoun in smaller type, and in
1535 in italics, to show that the word does not
explicitly correspond with the Greek text. Lefevre
put Abstineo tamen.

6 de eis (omitted in late Vg. and some Vg. mss.;
"in" 1516 = some Vg. mss.). See on 2 Cor. 10,16,
and Annot. The late Vulgate omission has little
support other than 1346• Manetti and Lefevre
both had in.

6 cogitet AoyiaTJTal ("existimet" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,3, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
had reputet.

6 esse me I1E ("in me" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
addition of in lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus
adds esse, for clarification. The earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre put just me,
omitting in.

6 quod audit CxKOVEI TI ("audit aliquid" late
Vg.). Erasmus changes the meaning slightly, to
remove the apparent clash between id quod and
a/iquid. The earlier Vulgate omitted a/iquid, cor
responding with the omission of TI in codd.
~ * B Dcorr F G I and a few later mss. Erasmus'
Greek text follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with
support from 1,2105,2816, as well as 1346 ~ corr

D* and most later mss. The pronoun TI has
the merit ofbeing a leaio difficilior as it compli
cates the connection between CxKOVEI and the
earlier \JTrep o. Lefevre put quicquam audit.

7 ne exallentia reuelationum supra modum dfer
rer Tij \JTrEpI30Afj TWV Cx1TOKaAU\IIEWV 'iva 1-lt1
UTIEpaipwl-lal ("ne magnitudo reuelationum
extollat me" Vg.). Erasmus more accurately
reproduces the passive sense of the Greek verb.
He uses exallentia to convey more fully the
meaning of VTIEp[30Af), as something which
goes beyond or surpasses. At Phil. 3,8, he also
uses exallentia in rendering TO UTIEpeXOV. See
on Rom. 11,20 for effero. For Erasmus' use of
supra modum, see on 2 Cor. 10,14. See also
Annot. A suggestion ofVa1laAnnot. was exallentia
reuelationum ne exto/lar, which Lefevre transposed
into ne exallentia reuelationum extollar (cf. Am
brosiaster, ne sublimitate reuelationum extollar).
Manetti put ne exassu reuelationum extollar.

7 datus fuit eB6&r] ("datus est" Vg.). See on
Rom. 4,2. Lefevre replaced datus est ... stimulus
by datum est ... flagellum.

7 per carnem Tfj aapKi ("earnis meae" Vg.).
Erasmus here seems to prefer an instrumental
sense for the Greek dative. In Annot., however,
he follows Valla Annot. in proposing carni or
in carne. Lefevre adopted carni.

7 nuncius &yyEAoS ("angelus" Vg.). Either
rendering is legitimate. A similar substitution
occurs at Mt. 11,10; Me. 1,2, but not in the
parallel passage at Le. 7,27.

7 vt'iva ("qui" late Vg.). Erasmus gives a more
literal rendering, though the use ofqui to intro
duce a purpose clause is a common classical
idiom. See Annot. The change made by Eras
mus agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosi
aster, Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns).
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lJe KOAacpi~1J, ivo 1Ji) tJ1TepoipwIJOI.
8 tJ1TEP TOVTOV Tpis TOV KVplOV 7Tope
KOAeO'o, ivo cmoO'Tfj 07T' EIJOV, 9 Koi
eipllKE IJOI, :A.pKe'i 0'01 'Ii XOplS 1J0v'
'Ii yap BVvolJis IJOV EV acr6eveie;t Te
Aeloihol. i)51O'TO ovv lJaAAOV KOV
XTJO'OIJOI EV TO'iS acr6eveiaiS IJOV, ivo
E7TlO'KllVWO'1J E7T' EIJE 'Ii 5vvoIJIS TOV
XpIO'TOV. 10 510 ev50KOO EV acr6e
veialS, EV 013peO'lv, EV avoyKalS, EV
5IwYIJ0'iS, EV O'TevoxwpiolS tJ1TEP XPI
O'TOV. ('nov yap acr6evoo, T6Te 5v
vOT6s eilJl.

11 reyovo a<ppwv KovxwlJeVos. vlJe'is
lJe i)vayKoO'aTe' Eye:., yap w<pelAov v<p'
VlJoov O'vviO'Tocr601. OV5EV yap VO'TE
PllO'o TOOV V7TEP I Aiov a7T0O'T6AwV'
ei Koi OV5EV eilJl. 12 Ta IJEV O'1llJe'io

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

me colaphis caederet, ne supra mo
dum efferrer. 8 Super hoc ter domi
num rogaui, vt discederet a me, 9 et
dixit mihi: Sufficit tibi gratia mea:
nam virtus mea per infirmitatem per
ficitur. Libentissime igitur gloriabor
potius super infirmitatibus meis, vt in
habitet in me virtus Christi. 10 Q!1am
obrem placeD mihi in infirmitatibus,
in contumeliis, in necessitatibus, in
persequutionibus, in anxietatibus pro
Christo. Q!1um enim infirmus sum,
tunc robustus sum.

11 Factus sum insipiens gloriando.
Vos me coegistis: nam ego debueram
a vobis commendari. Nulla enim in
re inferior fui summis apostolis: I
tametsi nihil sum. 12 Signa quidem

LB 796

7 alt. VTIEpalpwl-lai A B D E: T)lTEpalpWl-lai C I 9 yap Ac B-E: om. A'"

7 caederet B-E: cederet A I 9 prius virtus B-E: fortitudo A I alt. mea Ac B-E: tua A'"
per infirmitatem B-E: in infirmitate A I gloriabor potius super B-E: potius gloriabor in A
alt. virtus B-E: fortitudoA I 11 debueram B-E: debuiA

7 coIaphis C4t1ieret KOAacpi~t;l ("colaphizet" Vg.).
The Vulgate verb, coIaphizo, did not exist in
classical Latin usage, and was no more than a
transliteration of the Greek word. Lefevre had
cedat (= caedat).

7 ne supra modum efferrer iva 1-1" vrrEpaipwl-lal
(Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission was supported
by codd. ~ '" A D F G and five later mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1, 2105, 2816, with .tl46 ~ eorr B Ivid and about
550 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife
vol. 2, pp. 700-2). See Annot. This second in
stance of iva I-ITJ vTIEpaipwl-lai could perhaps
be explained as a deliberate repetition by the
apostle, for the sake ofemphasis. If these words
were not already present in the text, a copyist
would have had little reason to think of repeat
ing them here. Correspondingly it is understand
able that a few scribes, who considered the
repetition of this phrase to be superfluous,
decided to delete it. The rendering ofAmbrosi
aster, Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre was ne
extolIar.

8 Super hoc Vrrep TOIJTOV ("Propter quod" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. In Annot., he
also suggested de hoc (c£ 2 Cor. 1,8) or pro hoc.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put propter hoc.

9 yap. This word was omitted from all editions
ofAnnot. and also from the 1516 Greek text,
contrary to the accompanying Latin version as
well as Erasmus' Greek mss. at Basle. It was
reinstated by the 1516 errata.

9 virtus (twice) SVval-liS ("fortitudo" 1516). A
similar substitution offortitudo occurs at Eph.
1,19; 3,16, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Act. 6,8: see on Rom. 1,4, and Annot. In 1519,
Erasmus returned to the Vulgate rendering.
Lefevre had potestas.

9 mea (2nd.) I-IOV (Vg. omits; "tua" 1516 Lat.
text). The Vulgate omission is supported by
.tl46vid ~ '" A'" B D'" F G and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also
~ eorr Aeon Deon and most later mss. See Annot.
The inclusion of this pronoun is of some
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importance as it makes clear that 5vvol-liS is
a reference to the power of the Lord (c£ Ii
5Vvol-liS TOO XplCl'TOO at the end of this verse)
rather than a philosophical comment on the
nature ofpower itsel£ If I-lOV were not genuine,
it might be supposed that a corrector added
this word as an attempted doctrinal "improve
ment". An alternative explanation is that it was
part of the apostolic wording, but that a few

scribes accidentally omitted it or mistakenly
thought that it was redundant to the sense.
Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre likewise all
had mea here.

9 per infirmitatem EV c'.rcr6evel<;x ("in infirmitate"
1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

9 Libentissimeft,51Cl'To ("Libenter"Vg.). Erasmus
more accurately renders the Greek superlative.
See Annot. His wording was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.

9 gloriaborpotius I-lai\i\ov KOVXfJaol-lol ("gloria
bor" Vg.; "potius gloriabor" 1516). The Vulgate
corresponds with the omission of I-lai\i\ov in
a few late mss. Erasmus' 1516 edition is more
literal as to the Latin word-order; his change
in 1519 was designed to avoidpotius being mis
understood as relating to libentissime. SeeAnnot.
The rendering of Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot.,
Manetti and Lefevre was magis gloriabor.

9 super EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 5,3.

10 Quamobrem 516 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,26. Manetti put ldcirco.

10 plaao mihi eVOOKW ("placebo" Annot., lem
ma). In using the more accurate present tense,
Erasmus (and also the 1527 Vulgate column)
had the same rendering as the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Manetti. See Annot. The ver
sion of Lefevre substituted bono sum animo.

10 infirmitatibus c'.rcr6evEl0IS ("infirmitatibus
meis" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of
meis corresponds with the addition of I-l0V in
codd. Fcorr G. See Annot. The same correction
was made by Manetti and Lefevre (except that
the first hand of Urb. Lat. 6 mistakenly added
meis. Si enim voluero gloriari after infirmitatibus,
as the scribe lost his place in the text and
jumped back to vss. 5-6).

10 anxietatibus Cl'TEVOXWPloIS ("angustiis" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,9.

10 infirmus sum 6:a6Evw ("infirmor" Vg.). See
on loh. 11,1.

10 robustus 5waT6S ("potens" Vg.). For Eras
mus' use of robustus elsewhere, see on 1 Cor.
1,27. At 2 Cor. 13,9, he prefers to contrast
infirmus with validus, in rendering the same
Greek word. Usually he retains potens.

11 gloriando KOUXWI-lEVOS (Vg. omits). The Vul
gate omission is supported by ,tl46 ~ A B D
F G and more than fifty other mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1, 2105, 2816 and about 500 other mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 2, pp. 702-4).
See Annot. If KOUXWI-lEVOS were not authentic,
it would be necessary to imagine that it was an
explanatory addition by scribes. However, it is
well suited to the context, and consistent with
Pauline syntax at Gal. 4,16 (EX6poS ... yeyovo
6:i\116eVwv). It remains possible that some scribes
accidentally or deliberately omitted the word.
The version ofManetti hadgloriosus, and Lefevre
glorians.

11 nam ego eye:, yap ("Ego enim" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,34. Lefevre replaced ego enim debui with
quia parfuerat me.

11 debueram a vobis Wq>EIi\OV vq>' vl-lWV ("a
vobis debui" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "debui
a vobis" 1516 = some Vg. mss.). Erasmus is
more literal as to the word-order, by comparison
with the late Vulgate. For his preference for the
pluperfect, see on loh. 1,19. Lefevre also used
the pluperfect tense here, but changed to an
impersonal construction, par /uerat me a vobis
(see the previous note). Ambrosiaster and Ma
netti had the same rendering as Erasmus' 1516
edition.

11 Nulla in re inferiorlui ovoev ... vCl'Tep11aO
("Nihil minus feci" late Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
4,4 for the removal of nihil, and on 2 Cor. 11,5
for inferior sum. In Annot., lemma, Erasmus
cites the Vulgate wording as if it omitted enim,
though it appears in his 1527 Vulgate column.
Manetti put Nihil enim defeci, and Lefevre nichilo
enim minus habui.

11 summis apostolis TWV vTTep i\lov 6:TToCl'T6i\wv
("ab his qui sunt supra modum apostoli" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 11,5, and Annot., where Erasmus
also renders by exallentissimis apostolis. Lefevre
had quam praecellentes apostoli. Manetti's version
had ab his quae supra modum sunt apostoli (sic).

11 ovoev (2nd.). Cod. 2815 substituted 1-l110eV,
apparently without other ms. support.

12 quidem I-lev ("tamen" Vg.). A few later Greek
mss. replace Ta I-lev with 6:i\i\a Ta, or 6:i\i\a
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TOO CxlrOaTOAOV KCXTElpyaa6T] EV vlJiv
EV lraa1J VlrOIJOVij, EV CTTlIJE10lS Ked TE
poal KOt 15vvaIJEal. 13 Tl yap EaTlV 0
r,TTi}6TlTE Vlrep Tas Aomas EKKATJalos,
Ei 1Jr, cm cxVTOS Eyw ov KCXTEVapKTJ
ao VIJ&'>V; xoplaoa6E IJOI TT,V Cx15IKlav
Tcx\rrTJV.

14'115ov Tphov ET01IJWS EXW EAeEiv
lrpOS vlJas, Kot OV KOTovopK1')aw VlJoov.
ov yap ~TJTOO Ta VIJOOV, CxAA' VlJas. ov
yap Oq>E1AEI Ta TEKVO Tois yoveOal eTJaav
Pl~Elv, CxAA' 01 yovEiS Tois TEKVOIS. 15 EyW
15e il15laTO 15olrov1')aw, KOt EK15anavTJ6i)
aOIJOI vlrep TOOV \jJvxoov VIJOOV, Ei KOt lrE
plaaoTEpws VlJas exyOlrOOV, TjTTOV exyo
lrOOIJOI. 16 EaTW 15E, EyW ov KCXTEl3apTJaO
VlJas, CxAA' VlrapxWV lrovoOpyoS, MAc::>
vlJas EA0I30V. 171J1') TIVO WV CxlrEaTOA
KO lrpOS vlJas, 51' OVTOO ElrAEOVEKTTJaO

13 ov E: OVK A-D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

apostoli peracta fuerunt inter vos cum
omni patientia et signis et prodigiis
et potentibus factis. 13 Nam quid est
in quo fuistis inferiores caeteris eccle
siis, nisi quod ipse ego non fuerim
vobis onerosus? Condonate mihi hanc
1DlUnam.

14 Ecce tertio propensus ammo
sum, vt veniam ad vos, nee ero vo
bis onerosus. Non enim quaero quae
vestra sunt, sed vos. Non enim debent
filii parentibus recondere, sed filiis
parentes. 15 Ego vero libentissime im
pendam, et expendar pro animabus
vestris: licet vberius vos diligens, mi
nus diligar. 16 Sed esto, ipse non graua
ui vos: verum quum essem astutus,
dolo vos cepi. 17 Num per quenquam
eorum quos misi ad vos, expilaui

12 cum B-E: in A I 13 quid est B-E: om. A I 14 nec B-E: et non A I recondere B-E:
reponere A I 16 cepi B-E: coepi A

TO I.lEv (c£ codd. F G, CJ.AAE TO I.lev), or TO
I.lEvTOI, all of which may have been caused by
retranslation from the Vulgate. In Annot., Eras
mus suggested using eerte. Manetti put autem.

12 apostoliTov CX1TOaTOAOV ("apostolatus mei"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate lacks explicit Greek
ms. support: see Annot. The correction made
by Erasmus agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

12 peracta fiurunt KaTElpya0"6TJ ("facta sunt"
Vg.). Erasmus aims to convey the meaning
of the Greek prefix KaT-. For !uerunt, see on
Rom. 4,2. Lefevre had peracta sunt.

12 inter vos EV v\Aiv ("super vos" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus suggests that the Vulgate repre
sents a different text, ecp' vl.liv, though this
lacks Greek ms. support. Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre put in vobis.

12 cum ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

12 et signis ev O"TJI.le\OIS ("in signis" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate is more literal here. The
earlier Vulgate, which omits in, is supported by

~46 ~ * A B D* and a few later mss. Erasmus'
rendering is closer to Kat O"TJI.lEiolS in codd.
F G, though his Greek text conforms with
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, as well as ~ eorr D'0rr and most later mss.

12 potentibusfactis 15vVaI.lEO"I ("virtutibus" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 12,10, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre had potestatibus.

13 Nam quid est in quo T[ yap eaT1V 0 ("Qyid
est enim quod" Vg.; "Nam in quo" 1516). For
nam, see on loh. 3,34. The omission of quid est
in 1516 was possibly inadvertent. Manetti put
Q1tid est enim quo.

13 fuistis inferiores ~TTi)eT]TE ("minus habuistis
prae" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 11,5, and Annot. The
version of Manetti had minorati estis pre, and
Lefevre minus habuistis quam.

13 ipse ego miTos eyw ("ego ipse" Vg.). The
Vulgate word-order corresponds with eyci> aUTos
in codd. F G.

13 fuerim vobis onerosus KaTEVapKTJO"a ("graua
ui vos" Vg.). A similar substitution of onerosus
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sum for grauis sum occurs in vs. 14, consistent
with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 11,9, where the
same Greek verb occurs. Erasmus generally re
tainsgrauo for l3apeU>, l3apwU> and KaTal3apeU>
(but see on 2 Cor. 5,4). Lefevre put non onerosus
fui vobis. Manetti's version had generaui vos,
apparently an error of transcription for oneraui
vos (cf. vs. 16).

13 Condonate xapiaacr6e ("Donate" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 2,7, and Annot.

14 tertio TpiTOV ("tertio hoc" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects the addition of ToiiTo, found in
l}46 to{ A B F G and many other mss., inclu
ding codd. 2105 and 2816. In cod. D and
a few others, it is TOiiTO Tphov. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
cod. 1 and most other late mss. See Annot.,
especially on 2 Cor. 13,1, where Erasmus plaus
ibly explains that the word TOiiTO at vs. 14
was derived from that passage, i.e. through a
scribal harmonisation. Valla Annot. similarly
argued that hoc should be omitted here. The
same correction was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

14 propensus animo sum ETOillU>S eXU> ("paratus
sum" Vg.). Erasmus retains the more literal
paratus sum for this Greek idiom at Act. 21,13;
1 Petro 4,5. For his use of propensus elsewhere,
see on Rom. 10,1.

14 vt veniam ei\6eiv ("venire" Vg.). Erasmus
prefers to avoid the infinitive. Manetti anti
cipated this change.

14 nee Kai ou ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh.2,16.

14 ero vobis onerosus KaTavapK";aU> vllwV ("ero
grauis vobis" Vg.). For onerosus, see on vs. 13.
The change ofword-order ensured that onerosus
was preceded, more euphoniously, by a conso
nant. Erasmus here follows Lefevre.

14 yap (1st.). This word was omitted in cod.
2815, with little or no other ms. support.

14 0"11"11' (1st.). This spelling was derived from
cod. 2817, supported by codd. 2105 and 2816.
Most mss. have o"1l"1la, as in codd. 1 and 2815.

14 Non (2nd.) OU ("Nee" Vg.). Erasmus provides
consistency with the beginning of the previous
sentence, as both sentences start with ou yap.
Manetti made the same change, while Lefevre
began this sentence with Nam non, a com
bination which Erasmus avoids elsewhere in
the N.T.

14 reeondere 6T)aavpi~elv ("thesaurizare" Vg.;
"reponere" 1516). See on Rom. 2,5.

14 filiis parenus oi yoveis ToiS TEKVOIS ("parentes
filiis" Vg.). Erasmus inverts the word-order, for
literary effect.

15 vero oe ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. Eras
mus used the same word as Ambrosiaster.

15 expendar eK6alT0VT)6Tjaol-lat ("superimpen
dar ego ipse" late Vg.). Neither the earlier Vul
gate reading, superimpendar ipse, nor the late
Vulgate addition ofego, appears to enjoy Greek
ms. support, though inAnnot., Erasmus specu
lates that the Vulgate might have followed a
different Greek text. Q!1ite apart from this,
superimpendo does not exist in classical usage.
Lefevre tried the equally non-elassical super
expendar. Manetti anticipated the change made
by Erasmus.

15 vberius mplaaoTepU>s ("plus" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 7,13. Manetti and Lefevre both had
abundantius, in accordance with Vulgate usage
elsewhere.

16 ipse Eyw ("ego" Vg.). The Vulgate is more
literal. See on 1 Cor. 7,40. In Annot., Erasmus
argues that ipse makes a clearer (or more em
phatic) distinction between Paul and the false
apostles. Cod. 2815 omitted eyw.

16 non grauaui vos ou KaTel3apT)aa Vilas ("vos
non grauaui" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is more
literal as to the word-order. In Annot., he refers
to the Vulgate as omitting non. This omission
was made e.g. by the Froben Vulgate of 1491.
For this reason, the passage is cited in the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. See also the Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei,ASD IX, 4, p. 314, 11. 890-896. The 1527
Vulgate column and the 1514 Froben edition
have non in the text. Manetti put vos non
oneraui, and Lefevre vobis onerosus non fui.

16 verum 0"11"11' ("sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

17 Num Il"; ("Nunquid" Vg.). See on loh. 3,4,
and Annot. The 1492 edition of Ambrosiaster
had Nun.

17 per quenquam Tlva ... 01' oUTOO ("per ali
quem" Vg.). See on Rom. 15,18, and cf. Annot.
The version of Manetti replaced per aliquem ...
ad vos byaliquem eorum misi ad vos, et per ipsum.
Lefevre had quempiam ad vos misi: et per eum.

17 expilaui ElT"1IeovEK-n,aa ("circumueni" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 2,11. In Annot., Erasmus also
suggests the use offraudaui. Inconsistently, in
rendering the same Greek verb in vs. 18, he uses
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VlJas; 18 'TTapEKOAEO"a TiTov, Kal
O"VVa'TTSO"TEIAa TOV 05EAcpOV. IJT] TI
e'TTAEOVSKTI')O"EV VIJCXS TiToS; OV T~

cxVT~ 'TTVEVlJaTl mpIE'TTaTT]O"aIJEV; 0\1
ToiS cxVTois iXVEO"I;

19 nOAIV 50KEiTE cm vlJiv O'TTO
AOyoVIJE6a; KaTEVWmOV TOU 6EOU
ev XPIO"T~ AaAOUIJEV' Ta 5e 'TTclv
Ta, aya'TTT)Toi, vmp Tiis VIJWV
OiK0501Jiis. 20 cpol3oulJal yap IJT]
'TTWS eAewv, oliX olOVS 6SAW EVpW
VIJCXS, Kayw EVpE6w vlJiv oTov
oli 6SAETE' IJT] 'TTWS epEIS, ~iiAOI,

6vlJoi, epl6Eial, KaTaAaAlai, \VI-
6VP10"1J0i, cpVO"IWO"EIS, CxKaTaO"TaO"iai.
21 1J" 'TTOAIV eAeoVTa IJE Ta'TTElvwCl'1J

20 EpEIS B-E: EplS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vos? 18 Rogaui Titum, et vna cum
illo misi fratrem. Num quid a vobis
extorsit Titus? An non eodem spi
ritu ambulauimus? An non iisdem
vestigiis?

19 Rursum arbitramini quod nos vo
bis excusemus? In conspectu dei, in
Christo loquimur, sed omnia charissi
mi pro vestri aedificatione. 20Nam
metuo ne qua fiat vt si venero, non
quales velim, reperiam vos, et ego re
periar vobis qualem nolitis, ne quo
modo sint contentiones, aemulationes,
irae, concertationes, obtrectationes, su
surri, tumores, seditiones. 21 Ne ite
rum vbi venero, humilem faciat me

20 obtrectationes. susurri B-E: oblocutiones, susurrationes A
humilietA B

21 humilem faciat C-E:

extorqueo. Neither expi/o nor extorquco is used
elsewhere in his N.T. The Greek spelling in
Annot. is ~KlTAEOVEi<Tr)O"O: a similar error occurs
in vs. 18.

18 vna cum i//o misi crvValTEO"TEIAO ("misi cum
illo" Vg.). For vna, see on Act. 1,22. This
reversal of the Latin word-order is independent
of the Greek text. Manetti put misi cum ipso,
and Lefevre cum eo misi.

18 a vobis extorsit Titus ~lTAEOVEKTT]O"EV VJ,.lCXS
TiTos ("Titus vos circumuenit" Vg.). For ex
torqueo, see on expi/aui in the previous verse,
and see also Annot. The spelling of the Greek
word inAnnot. is ~lTAEovEi<Tr)O"E: see on vs. 17
for a similar incorrect addition of -K-. By
placing Titus at the end ofthe sentence, Erasmus
retains the emphasis of the Greek wording,
which makes a contrast between the actions of
Paul and Titus. Both Manetti and Lefevre put
eircumuenit vos Titus.

18 An non (twice) oil ("Nonne" Vg.). For
Erasmus' more emphatic rendering, c£ on loh.
18,11; 1 Cor. 9,1. Lefevre, in his main text,
dropped the negative but replaced the following
eodem ... eisdem by hoeipso ... hisipsis; in Lefevre
Comm., this became Nonne hoc ... Nonne his.

18 iisdem aiJTois ("eisdem" Vg. 1527). The
spelling of the 1527 Vulgate column followed
the Froben editions of 1491 and 1514. See the
previous note for the rendering of Lefevre.

19 Rursum nclAlv ("Olim" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects the substitution of nCxAaI, as
in (l)46) ~ .. A B F G and nineteen later mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with
support from 1, 2105, 2816, with ~ corr D
and about 570 later mss. (see Aland Die Pau
/inisehen Briefe vol. 2, pp. 707-9). See Annot.
An explanation sometimes offered for miAIV
is that it was a scribal correction, influenced
by 2 Cor. 3,1; 5,12 (6:pX6J,.le6o lTCxAIV ~avTOVS

crvVIO"TCxVEIV, and oil yap miAIV ~avTOVS

crvVICTTCxvOJ,.lEV vJ,.liv), whereas lTCXAOI ("for a
long time") is said to be a /eetio diiJicilior.
However, if lTaAlV were the original reading,
lTCxAOI could easily have been substituted by
an accidental change of just two letters, owing
to the similarity of spelling. The lemma of
Ambrosiaster (1492), and also Valla Annot.,
made use of iterum, while Manetti put Rursus,
and Lefevre lnsuper.

19 arbitramini !50KEiTE ("putatis" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 4,9. Lefevre put existimatis.
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19 nos vobis excusemus v~iv CrnoAoyov~e6cx

("excusemus nos apud vos" Vg.). Erasmus is
closer to the Greek word-order. Lefevre Comm.
made the same change, while Manetti put
excusemur apud vos.

19 In conspectu dei KCXTevwmov TOO 6eoO
("Coram deo" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 2,17. Erasmus
again has the same wording as Lefevre.

19 sed omnia Tel 01: mxVTcx ("Omnia enim" late
Vg.). See on loh. 1,26 for sed. InAnnot., Erasmus
follows Lefevre in citing Omnia enim as the Vul
gate reading, which was also used by the Froben
Vulgate of 1491. The use ofenim lacks support
from Greek mss. The 1527 Vulgate column and
the Froben edition of 1514 follow the earlier
Vulgate in putting Omnia autem, and this was
also the wording ofAmbrosiaster and Manetti.
Lefevre's version had Omnia quidem.

19 pro vestri aedificatione VlTEp Tfls v~wv OiKO
50~f\s ("propter aedificationem vestram" late
Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here. Further, by
using vestri, he makes clear that the Greek
pronoun is an objective genitive. Ambrosias
ter put pro vestra edificatione, and Manetti pro
edificatione vestra.

20 Nam metuo fllol300~CXI yap ("Timeo enim"
Vg.). For metuo, see on 2 Cor. 11,3, and for nam,
see on loh. 3,34.

20 ne qua fiat vt ... ne quo modo ~,; lTWS ...

~,; lTWS ("ne forte ... ne forte" Vg.). See on
Rom. 11,21, and Annot. Erasmus is here more
interested in stylistic variety than consistency.
Manetti put ne aliquatenus (twice), and Lefevre
ne quo pacto (twice).

20 si venero eAewv ("cum venero" Vg.). Either
rendering is legitimate. Lefevre had cum veniam.

20 velim ... nolitis 6eAw ... 01.1 6eAeTE ("volo ...
non vultis" Vg.). Erasmus' use ofthe subjunctive
conveys the sense that this is a hypothetical
situation, following from his earlier substitution
of si for cum. Another substitution of nolo for
non volo occurs at 2 Thess. 3,10, in accordance
with classical Latin idiom.

20 reperiam ... reperiar evpw ... elipe6w ("in
ueniam ... inueniar" Vg.). See on loh. 1,41.

20 vobis v~iv ("a vobis" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal here: seeAnnot.

20 sint contentiones ... seditiones epelS ... CtKCXTCX
OlcxO'icXl ("contentiones ... seditiones sint inter
vos" Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofsint inter vos
lacks explicit Greek support, but helps to make

sense of the passage. Erasmus achieved greater
clarity by moving the verb to an earlier position.
See Annot. He referred to this passage in the
1527 edition of the QJIae Sint Addita. In 1516,
the reading eplS (if deliberate) was derived from
cod. 2815, supported by tl46 ~ A and some
later mss., including codd. 3 and 2105, in
conflict with Erasmus' Latin translation. The
plural, epelS, is supported by codd. 1, 2816,
2817 and most other mss., commencing with
B D F G. The version of Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus. Manetti followed the Vulgate
in retaining inter vos, but omitted sint.

20 irae6v~oi ("animositates"Vg.). This change
is consistent with Vulgate usage at most other
instances of 6v~6s. See Annot. At Hebr. 11,27,
Erasmus replaces animositas with .ferocia. The
word animositas does not occur in classical
authors. Lefevre putfitrores, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Ap. loh. 19,15.

20 concertationes epl6eicxI ("dissensiones" Vg.).
Erasmus uses the Ciceronian term, concertatio,
in rendering the same Greek word at Gal. 5,20,
in place of rixa. At five other passages, the Vul
gate renders epl6eicx by contentio, which Erasmus
usually retains. See Annot.

20 obtrectationes KCXTcxAcxAlcxi ("detractiones" Vg.;
"oblocutiones" 1516). A similar substitution
occurs in rendering this Greek word at 1 Petro
2,1, where Erasmus again uses oblocutio in 1516,
and obtrectatio in 1519. In classical usage, detraetio
means "removal" or "withdrawal" rather than
the utterance of disparaging remarks. Erasmus'
choice of obtrectatio, which implies the making
of malicious criticisms, is well-suited to the
context. Oblocutio, however, which he tried in
1516, is absent from classical authors.

20 susu"i 1\116vp10'~oi ("susurrationes" 1516
= Vg.). The Vulgate word susurratio does not
occur in classical usage. Lefevre put murmura
tiones.

20 tumores fllvO'IwO'elS ("inflationes" Vg.). In
classical usage, inflatio (unlike the verb injlo)
does not appear to have the required sense of
"conceit". However, tumor is ambiguous. Eras
mus has the same rendering as Ambrosiaster.

21 vbi venero eAe6VTcx ("cum venero" Vg.). See
on Rom. 15,28. In VS. 20, inconsistently, Erasmus
translated the participle in a conditional sense,
si venero. Lefevre put cum veniam.

21 humilemfaciat me ~e TCX1TelvwO''!J ("humiliet
me" 1516-19 = Vg.). Comparable substitutions
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6 esos 1l0V lTpOS Vilas, Kai lTsv&!icrw
lTOAAOVS TWV lTpOTWapTTlKOTWV, Kai
1l1l IlSTaVOTlcrOOrrwv ElTi Tij CxKaeap
crl\X Kai lTOpvsl\X Kai CxcrsAysl\X ~

ElTpa~av.

13 :P~TOV, ~OVT~ EPXOIl~1 lTpOS
Vilas. sm crT0llaT0S 5vo Ilap

TVPWV Kai TPIWV crTa6,;crsTal lTaV
pfilla. 2lTPOS1PTlKa Kai lTpOAEyW, WS
lTapWV TO 5SVTEpOV, Kai CxlTWV VVV

YPCx<PW ToiS lTpOTlllapTTlKocrl, Kai
ToiS AOl1ToiS lTacrlV, {hi sav EAeW
sis TO lTCxAIV, OV <PSlcrOllai. 3 Emi

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

deus meus apud vos, et lugeam
multos eorum qui ante peccauerunt:
nec eos poenituit immundiciae libi
dinisque et impudicitiae quam pat
rarunt.

13 Hic tertius erit aduentus meus
ad vos. In ore duorum testi

um aut trium constituetur omne ver
bum. 2 Praedixi et praedico, vt prae
sens quum essem iterum, ita et absens
nunc scribo iis qui ante peccauerunt,
et reliquis omnibus: quod si venero
denuo, non parcam. 3 Q!1andoquidem

21 peccauerunt: nec CoB: peccauerint, et non A B I eos poenituit CoB: egerint poenitentiam A,
poenituerint B I immundiciae ... impudicitiae CoB: super immundicia et fornicatione, et
impudicicia A, super immundicia et Iibidine, et impudicicia B
13,2 Praedixi B-B: Praedixi vobis A

ofhumilem reddo occur at Le. 3,5; lfU. 4,10; humi
/em praebeo at Phil. 2,8; humilis esse at Phil. 4,12;
cf. also the replacement of humilio by demitto
atMt. 18,4; and by deiicio at Le. 14,11. All these
changes were made in 1522 (or, in some in
stances, in the separate 1521 Latin N.T.). Eras
mus retained humilio at Mt. 23,12; Le. 18,14;
2 Cor. 11,7; 1 Petro 5,6. The verb did not occur
in classical authors: see 1522 Annot. on Phil.
2,8. The Vulgate word-order possibly reflects a
Greek text replacing ei\6oVTo \.IE TalTEIVW01J
by ei\6oVTos \.IOV TalTEIVWcr'!J \.IE, as in codd.
~ * A, or by ei\6oVTos \.IOV TOlTEIVWcrEI \.IE, as
in l}46 B (F G) and seven other mss. Erasmus'
Greek text, ei\6oVTo \.IE TOlTElvwcr'!J, follows
codd. 2105, 2815, 2816vid, 2817, together with
about 280 other late mss., while cod. 1 and
almost 290 other late mss. have ei\6oVTo \.IE
TomlvwcrEI. (see Aland Die Paulinisehen Briefe
vo!. 2, pp. 710-12). Erasmus' Latin word-order
follows the Vulgate, in conflict with his ac
companying Greek text.

21 meus \.IOV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is virtually unsupported by Greek mss. The
version of Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

21 eorum qui T~>V ("ex his qui" Vg.). Erasmus
is more literal here. Manetti and Lefevre both
made this change.

21 peccauerunt: nee eos poenituit lTPOll\.l0PTllKO
TCJ.)V, Koi \.ITt \.IETOvollcrCxvTCJ.)V ("peccauerunt,
et non egerunt poenitentiam" Vg.; "peccauerint,
et non egerint poenitentiam" 1516; "peccaue
rint, et non poenituerint" 1519). The use of
the subjunctive in 1516-19 was influenced by
the preceding subjunctives,jilciat ... lugeam. For
nee, see on loh. 2,16, and for poeniteo, see on
Act. 2,38; 3,19, and Annot.

21 immundiciae libidinisque et impudicitiae elTi
Tfj c'xKaeopcrie;t Koi 1TOpVEie;t Koi acrEi\YEie;t
("super immundicia et fornicatione, et impudi
cicia" 1516 = Vg.; "super immundicia et libidine,
et impudicicia" 1519). For Erasmus' preference
for the genitive after poeniteo, see on Act. 3,19,
and Annot. The Vulgate is more literal in using
a preposition. Another substitution of libido
forfornicatio occurs atAp. loh. 17,4 (1519). For
the removal ofJornicatio elsewhere, see on loh.
8,41. Manetti and Lefevre followed the Vulgate,
except that Manetti put de for super, and Lefevre
impudentia for impudicicia.

21 patrarunt E1Tpo~av ("gesserunt" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 5,3. Erasmus finds a verb with a more
suitably pejorative tone. Manetti put egerunt,
and Lefevre admiserunt.

13,1 Hie tertius erit aduentus meus T piTov TOVTO
EPX0\.lOI ("Ecce tertio hoc venio" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects the addition ofl6ov before TpiTOV,
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as in codd. ~ corr A and many later mss., inclu
ding cod. 2816corr. In Annot., Erasmus argues
that this word was a scribal interpolation ("de
portatum fuit") from 2 Cor. 12,14. His text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1 and
2105, and also 1)46 ~ * B D F G and most
other mss. However, his Latin rendering is a
paraphrase, completely altering the grammatical
construction. InAnnot., more literally, Erasmus
offers Hac tertia vice vento, though he may have
been deterred from adopting this rendering by
Valla Annot. (on 2 Cor. 12,14), who objected
that vice did not occur in this sense in "the
most elegant authors". On the other hand,
Erasmus was content to ignore this objection
at loh. 21,14, where Hac iam tertia vice was used
in his published translation from 1519 onwards,
though even at that passage, in 1535 Annot., he
conceded that tertium was "more Latin". Manet
ti put Hoc tertio venio, and Lefevre Ecce tertio
venio (the latter, following a Greek text which
substituted loou TpiTOV epxolJclI).

1 In hri ("vt in" late Vg.). The late Vulgate ad
dition of vt would require the insertion of iva
before elT!, as found in cod. ~ * and a few later
mss. See Annot. The longer reading looks like
a harmonisation withMt. 18,16. Erasmus' correc
tion agrees with the earlierVulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

1 testium aut trium lJapTlipwv Kai TplWV
("vel trium testium" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order corresponds with f) TplWV lJapTlipwv
in cod. Ivid, or with Kal TplWV lJapTlipwv
in a few other mss. For aut, see on loh. 2,6.
Lefevre, over-literally, rendered by testium et
trium.

1 constituetur CITcx6,;aeTat ("stabit" Vg.). Eras
mus seeks a more meaningful rendering, in the
sense of "shall be established". At Mt. 18,16
(1519), he similarly replaces stet with ronsistat,
in rendering CITcx6ij. See also on Rom. 10,3,
where ronstituo replaces statuo. At the present
passage, Manetti put stet.

2 Praedixi lTpoe!PTlKa ("Praedixi enim" late
Vg.; "Praedixi vobis" 1516 Lat.). The late Vul
gate corresponds with the addition of yap in
cod. D* and a few later mss. See Annot. The
substitution of vobis for enim in 1516 was
perhaps a typesetting error, connected with
Erasmus' deletion of vobis later in the sentence.
His 1519 rendering agreed with the earlier Vul
gate, Manetti and Lefevre (spelled Predixi in
Manetti's version).

2 praesens quum essem iterum, ita et lTapwv
TO oelhepov, Ka! ("praesens vobis et" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate reading,
vobis, appears to be a mistaken substitution
for bis. Erasmus inserts ita here, to strengthen
the comparison which was introduced by
vt earlier in the sentence. Cf. Annot. The
rendering of Manetti was presens secundum et.
In Lefevre's translation, the word-order was
changed to praediro secundo, tanquam praesens
et.

2 absens nunc Crnwv vvv ("nunc absens" Vg.).
Erasmus follows the Greek word-order more
literally, adopting the same rendering as Am
brosiaster and Manetti. See Annot.

2 scribo ypa'l'w (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by 1)46 to{ A B D* F G I
and a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and
also Dcorr and most later mss. See Annot. If
yp6:'l'w were not genuine, it might be thought
that scribes borrowed the word from vs. 10
(TaVTa Crnwv ypa'l'w). In the present context,
however, it is possible that an early corrector
who had a tendency to abbreviate the text
deleted yp6:'l'W, because he considered that the
preceding verb, lTpOAEyW, made it redundant.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

2 iis Tois ("his" Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate
here, though some editions of the late Vulgate
already contained iis. See on Rom. 4,12. Lefevre
had iis in both his Latin translation and his
parallel Vulgate text.

2 reliquis ToiS AOllToiS ("ceteris" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13.

2 quod OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

2 denuo els TO lTaAlV ("iterum" Vg.). This sub
stitution was no doubt intended to mark a
distinction between lTaAIV and TO oElhepov,
which was rendered by iterum earlier in the
verse. Lefevre put in futuro.

3 Quandoquidem em! ("An" Vg.). The Vulgate
reading, which would correspond with the sub
stitution of ii, lacks Greek ms. support. See
Annot., and also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD
IX, 4, pp. 237-8, 11. 939-943. The rendering ad
vocated by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre,
was Q1toniam.
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OOKIIlt'}V ~11TeiTe TOO EV EIlOl AO
AOVvTOS XplaTOO, OS els Vilas OUK
exaeevei, exAAa ovvoTei EV VIlIV. 4 KOl
yap el EaTOVpw&r] E~ exaeeveios, exAM
~ij EK ovvCxlleoos 6eoO. Kol yap 'lilleis
ex0'6evoOllev EV aliTc';>, CxA IM ~110'6Ile60

oVv aVTc';> EK ovvCxlleoos 6eoO els vilas.
5 eOVTOVS 'TTElpCx~eTe, el EO'Te EV Tij 'TTi
O'Tel. eOVTOVS OOKIIlCx~eTe. 11 OUK Em
yLVWaKeTe eoVTOVS, 5TI 'I11O'OOs XPI
aTOS EV vlliv EaTIV; el Ili) TI ex06KIIl0{
SO'Te. 6 SA'TTi~oo oe 5TI yvwO'eaee 5TI
'lilleiS OUK sO'llev ex06KIIl01. 7 eUXOlJal
oe 'TTpOS TOV 6eov Ilt'} 'TTOIT;O'OI vilas
KaKOV ll11oev' OUX 'iva 'lilleiS OOKIIlOI
q>ovwllev, exAA' 'iva vlleis TO KoMv
'TTOIT;Te, 'lilleiS oe oos ex06KIIl01 wllev.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

experimentum quaeritis in me loquen
tis Christi, qui erga vos non est in
firmus, sed potens est in vobis. 4Nam
quamuis crucifixus fuit ex infirmitate,
viuit tamen ex virtute dei. Siquidem
et nos infir Imi sumus in ilIo, sed
viuemus cum ilIo ex virtute dei erga
vos. sVos ipsos tentate, num sitis
in fide. Vos ipsos probate. An non
cognoscitis vosmet ipsos, quod Iesus
Christus in vobis est? Nisi sicubi
reprobi estis. 6 At spero vos cognituros
quod nos non simus reprobi. 70pto
autem apud deum, ne quid mali facia
tis: non quo nos probati appareamus,
sed vt vos quod honestum est, faci
atis, nos vero veluti reprobi simus.

LB 798

3 erga B-E: inA I 4 Siquidem B-E: NamA I 6 simusA* B-E: sumusAb I 7 ne B·E: vt neA

3 in me loquentis Christi TOO EV EI-lol AOAOVVTOS
XplO'TOV ("eius qui in me loquitur Christus"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with VgWW; "eius
qui in me loquitur Christi" some Vg. mss., with
Vgst). In Annot., Erasmus objects that the ad
dition of eius was superfluous, and that the
use of the nominative, Christus, produces a
grammatical solecism. He further maintained
this objection in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD
IX, 4, pp. 237-8, II. 940-943. The same correction
was proposed by Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

3 erga 'Vos els Vilas ("in vobis" late Vg.; "in vos"
1516 = Vg. mss.). See on Act. 3,25 for erga. The
1516 rendering in effect restored the wording
of the earlier Vulgate. See Annot. The version
of Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
1519 edition.

3 est infirmus aa6evei ("infirmatur" Vg.). See
on loh. 11,1. This change is consistent with
Vulgate usage in the following verse.

4 Nam quamuis Kol yap el ("Nam etsi" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal. Erasmus removes
any possibility that the apostle might be mis
understood as doubting the physical "weak
ness" of Christ at the time of the crucifixion.
The same doctrinal scruple might conceivably

explain the omission of el in cod. 2815, in
company with ~ * B D* F G and some other
mss. Such an omission, unless merely accidental,
could also have arisen as a scribal harmonisation
with Kol yap at the beginning of the next
sentence. Erasmus follows cod. 2817, supported
by 1, 2105, 2816, as well as ~ carr A Dcarr and
most later mss. The version of Manetti put
Etenimsi.

4 crucifixus fitit EO'TavpW&r, ("crucifixus est"
Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

4 'Viuit tamen aAM ~fj ("sed viuit" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2. Erasmus removes the inelegant
sequence ofetsi ... sed, and adopts the rendering
of Lefevre.

4 Siquidem et Kol yap ("Nam et" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Job. 3,34; 4,47. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had etenim nos, and Manetti Nos nanque, in
place of Nam et nos.

4 ii/o (2nd.) cxV-rc';) ("eo" Vg.). Erasmus produces
consistency with the use of ii/o in the previous
clause. Manetti had ipso ... eo, and Lefevre eo ...
eo.

4 crga 'Vos els Vilas ("in vobis" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. A similar substitution
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occurred in the previous verse. See Annot. The
rendering ofAmbrosiaster was the same as that
of Erasmus. Lefevre put ad vos, though he also
gave erga vos as an alternative in Comm.

5 Vos ipsos Vos ipsos ... vosmet ipsos ~avTOVS

... ~avTOVS ~avTOVS ("Vosmet ipsos ... ipsi
vos ... vosmet ipsos" late Vg.). Erasmus is no
more consistent than the Vulgate here. Lefevre

put vosmetipsos ... vosmetipsos ... vosipSOS.
5 num sitis ei EaTe ("si estis" Vg.). The Vulgate
rendering could be misunderstood as a con
ditional clause, whereas what is required is an
indirect question. C£ on 1 Cor. 1,16, and also
on Act. 1,6.

5 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
change made by Erasmus agrees with the word
ing of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

5 lesus Cbristus 'IT')aoiis XplaT6S ("Christus
Iesus" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is suppor
ted by codd. ~ A F G and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with I, 2105, 2816, and also B D and most
later mss. The same correction was made by
Lefevre.

5 sicubi TI ("forte" Vg.). The use of sicubi, in
the sense of "if anywhere", does not seem
appropriate in this context, and is not used
elsewhere in Erasmus' N.T. In Annot., he ap
proves of leaving the word TI untranslated. See
also on nuncubi at 2 Cor. 1,17, and see further
on 1 Cor. 7,5. Manetti put in aliquo, and Lefevre
aliquo pacto.

6 At spero EAlTi~w 5e ("Spero autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26.

6 vos cognituros cm yvwaeaee ("quod cognosci
tis" late Vg.). The late Vulgate use of the present
tense is unsupported by Greek mss., and is no
doubt a mistaken substitution for cognoscetis,
which was used by the earlier Vulgate. To pre
vent a recurrence ofthis error, Erasmus preferred
to make use of the wording of Ambrosiaster,
who had cognituros vos: see Annot. For other
instances of the future participle after spero, see
on 1 Cor. 16,7.

6 quod ... simus ClTl ... Ea~eV ("quia ... sumus"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. Manetti and Lefevre had
quod ... sumus, and this was also the reading
implied by the use of sumus for the 1516
catchword.

7 Opto roXo~al ("Oramus" Vg.). The Vulgate
plural reflects the substitution of eVx6~eea, as

in tl46 ~ A B D* F G and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with I, 2105, 2816, as well as D<orr and most
later mss. See Annot. If eVx0~al were not the
original wording, it might be thought to have
been influenced by the singular verb, EAlTi~w,

in the previous verse. An alternative explanation
ofthe discrepancy is that eVx6~a itselfresulted
from harmonistic influences, affected by the

immediately preceding plurals (1'}~eis 001< Ea~~v

Cx56KI~OI) and by the proximity of another
instance of eVx6~eecx in vs. 9. Erasmus similarly
changes oro to opto in vs. 9, and puts opto in
place oforationemfacio at 3 lob. 2, in accordance
with Vulgate usage at Act. 26,29; 27,29; Rom.
9,3. At lac. 5,16, he retains oro for the same
Greek verb. Valla Annot. proposed the same
change as Erasmus, while Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre put Oro.

7 apud deum lTpOS TOV 8e6v ("deum" Vg.).
Erasmus gives a more precise rendering of
the Greek preposition, which the Vulgate left
untranslated. See Annot. The suggestion of
Valla Annot. was to use either apud deum or
ad deum, the latter alternative being preferred
by Manetti and Lefevre. Valla further added
viuum after deum, in his citation of the Vulgate
reading.

7 ne quid ~ij ... ~T')5ev ("vt nihil" Vg.; "vt
ne quid" 1516). C£ on lob. 3,20; 16,1. Often
Erasmus avoids placing a negative after vt. For
vt ne, see on Rom. 11,25. Lefevre rendered this
clause by vt nul/um admittatis malum.

7 quo ivcx ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,13. By
making this change, Erasmus avoids repetition
of vt.

7 appareamus <pcxvw~ev ("pareamus" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs atMt. 23,27-8 (1519);
24,27,30; lac. 4,14, and also in rendering &5T')
AOS at Le. 11,44. Erasmus retains pareo only in
the sense of"obey". His choice of verb was the
same as that ofAmbrosiaster and Lefevre (both
columns), in agreement with some editions of
the late Vulgate. Manetti put videamur.

7 bonestum KCXAOV ("bonum" Vg.). See on Rom.
12,17.

7 vero 5e ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

7 veluti wS ("vt" Vg.). C£ on Rom. 8,36. Erasmus
wishes to prevent vt from being misunderstood
to mean "in order that". Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre put quasi.
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8 0U YO:P 5VVO:\.IE60: Tl KaTo: Tfis
O:ATl6EiaS, 0:1.1.' vrrep Tfis O:ATl6Eias.
9 XaipO\.lEV yo:p chav ';\.IEiS O:cr6evoo
\.lEV, v\.IEis 5e 5vvaToi fiTE. Toiho
5e Kai eVx0\.lE6a, TJlV v\.IOOv KaTO:p
TI0'lV. 10 510: Toiho TaVTa o:rrwv
yPO:q>W, Iva \.Ii) rrapwv \.Ii) o:rro
TO\.lWS XPT]crW\.Ial KaTO: TJlV E~OV

criav, T)V E5WKE \.101 6 KVp10S EiS
OiK050\.li)v Kai OUK Eis Ka6aipEcrlv.

11l\omov, 0:5EAq>oi, XaiPETE, KaT
apTi~Ecr6E, rrapaKaAEicr6E, TO aUTO
q>pOVEiTE, EipTlVEVETE, Kai 6 6EOS
Tfis 6:yo:rrTlS Kal EIPTlVTlS EO"Tat
\.IE6' V\.Ioov. 12 o:crrrO:~Ecr6E 0:1.1.T]AOVS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

8 Non enim possumus quicquam ad
uersus veritatem, sed pro veritate.
9 Gaudemus enim quum nos infirmi
fuerimus, vos autem validi fueritis.
Hoc autem insuper optamus, vestram
integritatem. 10 Propterea haec absens
scribo, ne quum praesens fuero, ri
gidus sim iuxta potestatem quam
dedit mihi dominus in extructio
nem et non in destructionem.

11 Q!tod superest fratres, valete,
integri estote, consolationem ha
bete, vnanimes sitis, in pace agite,
et deus charitatis ac pacis erit
vobiscum. 12 Salutate vos mutuo

13,11 TIapcxt<aAElaeE B-E: nepcxt<aAEla6E A I 12 aO"1Ta~EaeE E: aaTIa~aa6E A-D

9 vestram B-E: nempe vestram A

8 enim possumus yap 5vvO:IlE6a ("possumus
enim" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column
follows the Froben editions of 1491 and 1514.
Erasmus' rendering is more literal as to the
word-order, agreeing with the earlier Vulgate,
Manetti and Lefevre (c£ Ambrosiaster, enim
possimus).

8 quicquam TI ("aliquid" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,18. Lefevre made the same change.

9 quum ('nov ("quoniam" late Vg.). As pointed
out in Anno!., the earlier Vulgate reading was
quando, later altered into quoniam. Erasmus
here adopts the rendering of Ambrosiaster,
consistent with the usual Vulgate rendering
of (hov at other passages. Manetti's version
incorrectly substituted quod (which would cor
respond with em rather than (hav), while
Lefevre put quandocunque.

9 infirmi fuerimus ... fueritis aa6EvwIlEV ...
i'jTE ("infirmi sumus ... estis" Vg.). Erasmus
uses the future perfect tense to convey the
less definite statement implied by the Greek
subjunctive: see Annot.

9 validi 5vvaTo\ ("potentes" Vg.). Erasmus
tries to find a better word to contrast with
infirmi. At 2 Cor. 12,10, in a similar context,
he preferred robustus. In Anno!., he offers the
alternative rendering, fortes, which had been

used by Ambrosiaster. The substitution ofvalidi
was anticipated by Manetti.

9 autem insuper 5e Ka\ ("et" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the omission of 5e, as in l}'6 ~ * A B
D* F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816,
with ~ corr Dcorr and most later mss. By using
insuper, Erasmus draws attention to the fact
that this prayer of the apostle was additional
to the prayer described in vs. 7. In Annot., he
suggests etiam rather than insuper. Manetti and
Lefevre both had autem et.

9 optamus e<Jxolle6a ("oramus" Vg.). See on
vs. 7, andAnnot. The same change was proposed
by Valla Annot. The version of Manetti had
deprecamur.

9 vestram TTjV VIlWV ("nempe vestram" 1516).
For nempe, see on Rom. 1,32. Lefevre ends this
sentence with ad vestrae per.feetionis consumati
onemo

9 integritatem KaTo:pTlalv ("consummationem"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 1,10, and also Annot. on
vs. 11 of the present chapter, regarding KaT
apT\~w. Erasmus understands the word to refer
to the repair ofsomething which has been torn
apart, or the restoration of unity among rival
factions, rather than "perfection". Manetti put
refectionem.
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10 Propterea 6\(~ Toiho ("Ideo enim" late Vg.).
See on Rom. 13,6 for propterea. The late Vulgate
addition of enim lacks Greek support. Manetti
had Ideo, and Lefevre quapropter, both omitting
enzm.

10 ne quum praesens fuero iva IJtl 'ITapwv IJ';
("vt non praesens" Vg.). This duplication of
IJ';, in Erasmus' text, is also found in cod. 69,
which he could theoretically have consulted at
this passage when he was living in England.
However, since this reading is not discussed
in Annot., it remains possible that the 1516
text represents the typesetter's misunderstand
ing of an instruction from a proof-reader to
correct IJtl 'ITapoov into 'ITapwv IJ';. The read
ing iva 1J1) 'ITapoov occurs in cod. 2817, with
D F G and a few later mss., whereas iva
'ITapwv IJ'; is attested by codd. 1, 2105, 2815,
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
~46 ~ A B. For the sake of clarity, Erasmus
expands the translation by using quum ... Iuero.
For ne, see on lob. 3,20. VallaAnnot. suggested
ne praesens, while Manetti had vt presens ne, and
Lefevre vt praesens non.

10 rigidus sim CmOTolJWS xp,;crwlJal ("durius
agam" Vg.). The comparative adverb used by
the Vulgate is inaccurate. At Tit. 1,13, Erasmus
renders CmOTOIJWS by seueriter, replacing dure.
In Annot. on the present passage, he also
suggests rigide vtar or seuere me geram. Valla
Annot. gave abscisse vtar as a literal rendering.
Manetti put dure agar, and Lefevre seuere vtar.

10 iuxta KaTO ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23. Lefevre omitted the word, having vtar
potestate for xp,;crwlJal KaTO: Ti)v e~ovcriav.

10 dedit mibi dominus eowKe IJOI 6 K\iPIOS
("dominus dedit mihi" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order corresponds with 6 KVplOS eowKe IJOI,
as in ~46 ~ A B D F G and a few other
mss. Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with cod. 2105 and most other
late mss. (in cod. I, 6eos is substituted for
KVplOS, while cod. 2816 replaces eowKe by
oeowKe). Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change (except that Lefevre had michi for
mibi, and placed this phrase at the end of the
sentence).

10 extructionem OIKOOOIJ';V ("aedificationem"
Vg.). Erasmus finds an exact antithesis for des·
tructionem, which occurs later in the sentence.
However, txtructio was comparatively uncom
mon in classical usage, and since the Greek
words themselves (OIKOOOlJtl ... KaeaipecrlS)

are not exact opposites, there was no need to
change the translation. Cf. on the use of txtruo
to replace aedijico in rendering OIKOOOlJew at
lob. 2,20 (1519).

11 Q!tod superest i\omov ("De caetero autem"
Vg. 1527). The addition of autem in the 1527
Vulgate column, following the Froben edition
of 1514, has little Greek ms. support. See on
1 Cor. 4,2, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
had Q!tod reliquum est. The earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster and Manetti put De cetero, omitting
autem.

11 valete xaipeTE ("gaudete" Vg.). It is debatable
whether Erasmus was correct to take xaipETe
as a salutation, in this instance. He also offers
valete as a possible alternative rendering for
xaipETe at Pbil. 3,1. SeeAnnot., following Valla
Annot. The same change was made by Lefevre.

11 integri estote KaTapTi~ecr6e ("perfecti estote"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 1,10, and also on vs. 9,
above. In Annot., Erasmus cited the text as
KaTapTicrecr6e, contrary to his Basle mss.

11 consolationem babete 'ITapaKaAe'i"cr6e ("exhor
tamini" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 14,31, and Annot.
The version of Ambrosiaster had consolationem
percipite, and Lefevre consolamini.

11 vnanimes sitis TO mho cppove'i"Te ("id ipsum
sapite" late Vg.). See on Rom. 12,16, and Annot.
For the removal of sapio, see also on Rom. 8,5.
The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti
had idem sapite, and Lefevre idem sentite.

11 in pace agite elp11veveTe ("pacem habete"
Vg.). See on Rom. 12,18. Erasmus drew this
rendering from Ambrosiaster: see Annot.

11 cbaritatis ac pacis Tfis CxyCm11S Kat elp,;v11S
("pacis et dilectionis" late Vg.). This change
produces consistency with cbaritas in vs. 13: see
on lob. 13,35. For ac, see on lob. 1,25. The late
Vulgate word-order corresponds with Tfis elp,;
v11S Kat Tfis CxyCm11S in cod. D and a few later
mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre put dilectionis
et pacis.

12 acr'ITo~ecr6e. This reading of the 1535 edi
tion (having little ms. support, apart from cod.
2816) was an arbitrary correction of a prin
ter's error, aO"'ITo~acr6e, which occurred in the
1516-27 editions. What Erasmus should have
written, in 1535, was aO"'ITocracr6e, as found in
nearly all mss.

12 vos mutuo aAA';AovS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on lob. 13,34. Ambrosiaster had vos inuicem.
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i:v cXyi~ (j)\A1)lJCXTI. Oo"1T(:X~OVTal VlJas
01 OyIOI TTcWrES. 13 Ti XOplS TOO Kvpi
OV '1110"00 XPIO"TOO. Kai Ti cXyaTT11 TOO
6EOU, Kai Ti KOIVOOvia TOU cXyiov TTVEV
lJCXTOS. lJETO: TTCxVTOOV VlJ(;'>V. OlJ1)V.

npOS KOpIV6iovS, 5EVTEpa.

i:¥pacp11 OTTO C1>IAiTTTTOOV Tiis MaKE50vias
510: Thou Kat /\OVKa.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sancto osculo. Salutant vos sancti om
nes. 13 Gratia domini Iesu Christi,
et charitas dei, et communicatio spi
ritus sancti sit cum omnibus vobis.
Amen.

Ad Corinthios, secunda.

Missa fuit a Philippis Macedoniae
per Titum et Lucam.

Subscriptio TTpOS A-C B: TIOS D I TIlS l.laKE!50VlaS B-E: am. A

12 sancto B-B: in sancto A
Subscriptio Ad Corinthios, secunda B-B: Finis. Epistolae ad Corinthios secundae A I Macedo
niae B-B: am. A

12 saneto oscula EV &yi'l' qHAf}l.lcrTl ("in osculo
sancto" Vg.; "in sancto osculo" 1516). The
Vulgate word-order corresponds with EV CPIAf}
I.lcrTl &yi'l', as in tl46 A F G and some other
mss., among which were codd. 1, 2105, 2816.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, sup
ported by ~ B D and most later mss. He
takes EV in an instrumental sense. By omitting
the preposition from his 1519 rendering, he
leaves it uncertain as to whether mutua is to
be understood adverbially, or as an adjective
with sanaa oscula, but the difference of mean
ing is slight. A similar point arises at 1 Petro
5,14 (Salutate vas mutua eharitatis osculo). See
Annat.

12 saneti omnes 01 aYlol TICxVTES ("omnes
sancti" late Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek
word-order more literally, in agreement with

the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

13 domini TOO Kvpiov ("domini nostri" Vg.).
The Vulgate has support from some later Greek
mss., including codd. 2105 and 2816, which
add f)l.lwv. In codd. 1, 2815, 2817 and most
other mss., commencing with tl46 ~ A B D
F G, f)I.lWV is omitted. Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

13 spiritus sanai TOO exyiov TIVeVllcrTOS ("sancti
spiritus" Vg.). This time the Vulgate word-order
is more literal. Erasmus retains sanaus spiritus
atAet. 9,31. At the present passage, he has the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Lefevre.

Subscriptio MacedoniaeTfis MaKE!5ovias (1516
omits). The 1516 omission corresponds with
the wording of this subscription in cod. 2817.
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np02: rAI\ATA2:
Enl2:TOI\H
nAY/\OY

1nCXVAOS cmOO'TOAOS, OVK cmo Cxv
6pc':mwv, ovoe 01' Cxv6pc':'mov, OAAO.

OICx '11)0'00 XPIO'TOO, Kcxi 6eoO 'TTCXTpOS
TOO EyeipcxvTos cxVTOV EK VeKpWV, 2 Kcxi
01 O'VV EIJOi 'TTCxvTes ooeAq>oi, TcxiS EKKA1)
O'iCXls Tfis rcxACXTicxs' 3 XexplS vlJiV Kcxi el
p';V1) O'TTO 6eov 'TTCXTPOS, Kcxi KVp!OV ';IJWV
'I1)O'oV XPlcrTOO, 4 TOV 5OVTOS eCXVTOV
V'TTep TWV CxIJCXPTIWV ';IJWV, cmWS E~E

A1)TCXl ';IJO:S EK TOO EVecrTWTOS cxlwvoS

1,4 eavTov A C-E: eCXVTOV B

EPISTOLA
PAVLI APOSTOLI

AD GALATAS

1Paulus apostolus, non ab ho
minibus, neque per hominem,

sed per Iesum Christum ac deum
patrem, qui suscitauit illum ex
mortuis, 2 quique mecum sunt om
nes fratres, ecclesiis Galatiae: 3 gra
tia vobis et pax a deo patre et
domino nostro Iesu Christo, 4 qui
dedit se ipsum pro peccatis nostris,
vt eriperet nos ex praesenti seculo

LB 802

Inscriptio EPISTOLA ... GALATAS A E: EPISTOLA PAVLI AD GALATAS B C, ERASMI
VERSIO D I 1,1 ac B-E: et A I ex B-E: a A I 2 quique B·E: et qui A I 4 seculo C-E:
saeculoA B

1,1 (mo. Most mss., including those which
Erasmus consulted at Basle, have em'.
1 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti's version (both mss.) put ad, probably
a transcriptional error for ac.

1 illum mhov ("eum" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
more emphatic form of the pronoun here to
refer to Christ, though this change was scarcely
necessary as the context leaves little room for
ambiguity.

1 ex ~K ("a" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 2,22.
Lefevre made the same substitution.

2 quique Kal 01 ("et qui" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,39.

3 patre et domino nostro lraTPOS, Kat KVpiov
";IJWV ("et patre nostro et domino" Vg. 1527
and some Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vulgate column
follows the Froben edition of 1514. In the Vul
gate lemma ofAnnot., and the Froben Vulgate

of 1491 and other late Vulgate editions, et is
omitted beforepatTe, corresponding with lraTpOs
";IJWV Kal Kvpiov in codd. ~ A and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by 1, 2105, 2816'°", with l)46 51vid
B D F G H and most other Greek mss. (cod.
2816* omits ";lJwv). His rendering agrees with
some earlier Vulgate mss., Jerome and Lefevre.
Manetti's version had et domine nostro, omitting
patre.

4 se ipsum ~avTOV ("semet ipsum" Vg.). See on
Act. 14,17. Erasmus' wording is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster (1492).

4 lllrep. Erasmus here follows codd. 2815 and
2817corr, along with l)51 ~ corr B H and many
later mss. In codd. 1,2105*,2816, 2817*vid and
most other mss., commencing with l)46 ~ * A
D F G, it is mpi.

4 ex ~ ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15, and Annot.
The same change was made by Lefevre.
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TIOVT)POO, KCX'Ta TO 6EAT)l..Ia TOO 6eoO
Kat TIaTpOS TJI..IWV, 5 c';) TJ 56~a els
TOilS alwvas TWV alwvwv, Ol..l';v.

6 eavl..lo~w em oihws TexxEWS l..IeTa
Ti6e0"6e om; TOO KaAEO"avTOS VI..IO:S EV
XOplTI XplO"TOO, els ETepov evayyE
AIOV, 7" OVK EO"TIV aAAO, el 1..1'; TI
VES eiO"IV oi TapOO"O"OVTes VI..IO:S, Kat
6EAOVTes l..IeTaO"TpE~al TO evayyEAIOV
TOO XPIO"TOO. 8 0AM Kat Eav TJl..leis
fl &yyeAos E~ ovpavoO evayyeAi
~T)Tal Vl..liv, TIap' " eVT)yyeAIO"ol..le6a
Vl..liv, OVaeel..la EO"TW. 'ws TIpOelp,;
Kal..lev, Kat apTI mlAIV AEyW, ei TIS
VI..IO:s evayyeAi~eTal, TIap' " TIape
Aof3eTe, Cxvo6el..la EO"Tw. 10 apTI yap
ov6pwTIous mi6w, fl TOV I 6eov;

6 XpICTTOV B C* D* E*: 6eov A cmg Dmg Emg

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

malo, iuxta voluntatem dei et patris
nostri, 5 cui gloria in secula seculo
rum, Amen.

6 Miror quod a Christo qui voca
uit vos per gratiam, adeo cito trans
feramini in aliud euangelium, 7 quod
non est aliud, nisi quod quidam sunt
qui turbant vos, et volunt inuertere
euangelium Christi. 8 Caeterum eti
am si nos aut angelus e coelo prae
dicauerit vobis euangelium, praeter id
quod praedicauimus vobis, anathema
sit. 'Q!1emadmodum ante diximus, et
nunc iterum dico: si quis vobis prae
dicauerit euangelium praeter id quod
accepistis, anathema sit. 10 Nunc enim
vtrum hominibus suadeo, an Ideo? LB 804

S secula seculorum C-E: saecula saeculorum A B I 6 a ... transferamini B-E: adeo cito trans
feramini, ab eo qui vocauit vos in gratia dei A I 7 inuertere B-E: subuertere A I 8 Cae
terum C-E: Verum A B I 9 ante diximus B-E: praediximus A I euangelium A-C D (t'XX.) E:
euaogelium D (t'XX.) I 10 prius hominibus C-E: homines A B Ideo C-E: deumA B

4 malo rrovllpoO ("nequam" Vg.). See on Act.
19,12. Erasmus' rendering is the same as that
ofJerome (as cited in Annot.) and Lefevre. The
versions of Ambrosiaster (1492) and Manetti
had maligno.

4 iuxta KaTe: ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23. Lefevre had per.

S cui 4> ("cui est" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal
here. InAnnot., he further objects to the Vulgate
use of the present indicative, on the grounds
that the apostle was expressing a prayer or a
wish ("vt sit optantis"). A similar point is made
in Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 238,
n. 946-951. Both Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
the same wording as Erasmus.

6 a Christo qui vocauit vos per gratiam, adeo cito
transferamini OVTWS TOXewS l..leTaTi6ecr6e erno
TOO KcxAeacnnos Vl..las €v Xe:plTl XplCTTOO ("sic
tam cito transferimini ab eo qui vos vocauit in
gratiam Christi" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.,
with VgWW (ed maior) s~ "adeo cito transferamini, ab
eo qui vocauit vos in gratia dei" 1516). Some

mss. of the earlier Vulgate have transferemini for
transferimini, with vgww(edmioor). In 1516, Erasmus
followed cod. 2817, in company with a few
other late mss., in reading 6eoO in place of
XplaToO. A few other mss., notably tl46vid F*
G HVid, omit this word, while cod. D expands
it to 'lllaoO XpICTTOO. In codd. 1,3,2105,2815,
2816, with tlSl ~ A B Foorr and most other
mss., the word is XPICTTOO, as adopted in the
1519 edition. Later, no doubt after noticing
that the Aldine Bible of 1518 had 6eoO (which
was derived in turn from the 1516 edition),
Erasmus conferred an undeserved authority
upon this variant by introducing it into the
margin ofhis 1522-35 editions. He changed the
Latin word-order in 1519, partly to reinforce
his preferred interpretation that the subject of
TOO KaAeacnnos is Christ: see Annot. How
ever, on the basis of the Greek word-order, and
also taking account of other passages which
refer to the Father as the one who calls, others
have argued that XplCTTOO is to be connected
with the immediately preceding word, Xe:plTl.
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Another reason for changing the Latin word
order was to make clear that the following
phrase, els hepov eVayyeAlov, is connected
with IJETcrrl6ea6e rather than with KcxAeaaV'TOS,
and thereby to avoid the misunderstanding of
the sentence as meaning "called you ... into
another gospel": seeAnnot. on this point. Eras
mus followed Valla Annot. in objecting to the
Vulgate's double rendering of oihwS by both
sic and tam, and plausibly suggests that the
combined reading, sic tam, must have been a
scribal alteration. (Manetti and Lefevre both
put tam, omitting sic). In rendering ev XaplTl,
Erasmus prefers to understand ev in an instru
mental sense, per gratiam, avoiding the mis
translation "into grace", which was used by the
Vulgate. More literally, Valla Annot., Manetti
and Lefevre all had in gratia.

7 quod quidam sunt Tlves elalV ("sunt aliqui"
Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to the word
order. By adding quod, he presumably wished
to ensure that the preceding nisi is under
stood to mean "except" rather than "unless":
c£ Annot. For his removal ofaliquis and aliquid,
see also on Rom. 15,18. A similar substitution
ofquidam occurs atLe. 9,27 (1519). Ambrosiaster
and Manetti had aliqui sunt (printed as aliqni
sunt in the 1492 Ambrosiaster edition), while
Valla Annot. had quidam sunt, and Lefevre
replaced nisi sunt aliqui by quam quod quidam
sunt.

7 qui turbant vos 01 TapaaaOV'Tes vlJiis ("qui
vos conturbant" Vg.). Erasmus is again more
literal as to the Latin word-order. A similar
substitution of turbo occurs at 1 Petro 3,14, in
accordance with the usual Vulgate rendering
of Tapaaaw at other passages. However, Eras
mus retains conturbo at Me. 6,50; Gal. 5,10,
in rendering the same Greek verb. Elsewhere
he occasionally uses the more emphatic contur
bo for rendering the compound verbs eKTa
paaaw, <JVYXew, avyxvvw and avaaTcrrow.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti put qui conturbant
vos.

7 inuertere IJETaaTPE\val ("conuertere" Vg.; "sub
uertere" 1516). Erasmus looks for a more pe
jorative expression, to suit the context. Cf. on
Act. 13,10, and Annot. He generally retains con
uerto for rnlaTpeq>w, at passages which refer to
a sinner's conversion from his former ways.
Lefevre had euertere.

8 Caeterum aAAa ("Sed" Vg.; "Verum"
1516-19). See on Act. 6,2; Rom. 4,2.
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8 etiam si Kal eav ("licet" Vg.). C£ on the
removal of liat in rendering e! Kol at 2 Cor.
4,16. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put etsi, and
Manetti si.

8 e e~ ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15. Lefevre made
the same change.

8 praedicauerit vobis euangelium ... praedicaui
mus evayyeAl~1)Tal vlJiv ... eV1)yyeAlaalJe6a
("euangelizet vobis ... euangelizauimus" Vg.).
See on Act. 5,42 for the removal of euangelizo.
For Erasmus' use of the future perfect tense,
cf. on Rom. 2,25.

8 praeter id quod ;rap' 0 ("praeterquam quod"
Vg.). The Vulgate construction, in classical
Latin, would be understood to mean "apart
from the fact that we have preached the gos
pel". Erasmus more accurately gives the sense
as "apart from that gospel which we have
preached", consistent with the rendering of the
same expression in VS. 9. See Annot. Erasmus'
rendering also occurs in the Jerome 1516 text
(the lemma of that edition reproduces the
Vulgate), and in Manetti. The version ofLefevre
put contra id quod.

9 Quemadmodum ws ("Sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,13. Lefevre had vt.

9 ante diximus ;rpOelpf)KaIJEV ("praediximus"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus naturally wishes to dis
tinguish between "preach" and "tell before".
See on 2 Cor. 7,3.

9 praedicauerit euangelium eVayYeAl~ETal ("euan
gelizauerit" Vg.). See on Act. 5,42. Manetti put
euangelizet, and Lefevre euangelizat.

10 Nunc apTI ("Modo" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
16,7, and Annot. The same change was made
by Lefevre.

10 vtrum bominibus ... deo avepw;rovS ... TOV
6eov ("hominibus ... deo" Vg.; "vtrum homines
... deum" 1516-19). Other additions of vtrum,
as a means of expressing a choice between two
alternatives, occur in 1516 at Mt. 9,5; Me. 2,9;
Le. 5,23; Gal. 3,5, and in 1519 at eight further
passages, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
lob. 7,17. At Gal. 3,2, the word was added in
1519-27, but omitted again in 1535. The use
of the accusative, bomines ... deum, in 1516-19,
followed a suggestion ofValla Annot. The ren
dering of Lefevre, inaccurately, was deo ne an
bominibus confido, which (as Erasmus points out
in Annot.) would require the substitution of
avepw;rolS and TC;> 6eC;>.
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il ~T)TW CxvepWTrOIS apeCTKSIV; sl yap
ETI 6:v6pwTrolS T;pSO"KOV, XplO"TOO 500
AOS olil< Cxv T;\lT)v.

11 rvwpi~w Se u\liv, aSsAcpoi, TO SU
cxyyeAlov TO ruCXYySAIa6eV UTr' E\lOO, cm
OUK EO"TI KCXTa Cxv6pWTrov. 12 ouSe yap
EYW Trcxpa &v6pWTrOV TrCXpeAcx130V cxVTO,
OUTS ESIS6:x6T)V, aAM 51' aTrOKcxAVI.jJS
WS '1T)0"00 XPIO"TOO. 131]KOVO"CXTS yap
TJiv E\l";V 6:vCXO"Tpocpr,v TrOTS EV T4'> 'Iov
SCX10"\l4'>, cm Kcx6' umPI30A";V ESiwKOV
TJiv EKKAT)O"icxv TOO 6sou, Kcxi ETrop60VV
cxVTr,V, 14 Kcxi TrpOeKOTrTOV EV T4'> 'Iov
SciiO"\l4'> \mep TrOAAO\JS O"VVT)AIKIWTCXS
EV T4'> yevsl \lOV, TrSplO"O"oTepws ~T)AW

T";S UTr<:XPXWV TWV TrCXTplKWV \lOV TrCX
pcxSOO"SWV. 15 <'hs Se SUS6KT)O"SV 6 6soS,
6 acpopiO"cxs \lS EK KOIAicxS \IT)TPOS \lOV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Aut quaero hominibus placere? Nam
si hactenus hominibus placuissem,
Christi seruus haudquaquam essem.

11 Notum autem vobis facio fratres,
euangelium quod praedicatum est a
me, non esse secundum hominem.
12 Neque enim ego ab homine accepi
illud, neque didici, sed per reuelati
onem Iesu Christi. 13 Audistis enim
meam conuersationem quondam in
Iudaismo, quod supra modum perse
quebar ecc1esiam dei, ac depopulabar
illam, 14 et proficiebam in Iudaismo
supra multos aequales in genere meo,
quum vehementer essem studiosus a
maioribus meis traditorum institu
torum. 15 Ast vbi deo, qui segre
gauerat me ab vtero matris meae,

10 quaero B-E: quero A I haudquaquam essem B-E: non fuissem A I 13 ac depopula
bar B-E: et expugnabam A I 14 aequales B-E: aequales meos A I a ... institutorum B-E:
paternarum mearum traditionum A I 15 vbi B-E: vbi visum fuit A I segregauerat B-E:
segregauitA

10 Aut ii ("An" late Vg.). See on Rom. 2,4.
Erasmus has the same rendering as the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text,
and Manetti.

10 Nam yap (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by lJ46 to{ A B D* F G and some
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with I, 2105, 2816, as well as
Drorr and most later mss. SeeAnnot. In Manetti's
version, the sentence began with Si enim, and
in Lefevre, with Enimuero.

10 htUtenus ... placuissem hi ... i)peC7Kov ("adhuc
... placerem" Vg.). Erasmus' use of the plu
perfect to represent the Greek imperfect tense
appears less accurate. The apostle's meaning
could be expanded as "If I were now still
continuing to please men". Lefevre put amplius
... placerem.

10 haudqUlllfuam oin< av ("non" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 18,30 for Erasmus' incorrect use

of haudqUlllfuam. Manetti's substitution of non
vtique was equally unsatisfactory.

10 essem iil-lT]v ("fuissem" 1516). See on
placuissem, above. The required meaning is
"I would now be" rather than "I would have
been".

11 autem oe ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of yap, as in codd. to{ rorr B
D* F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816,
with lJ46 to{ * A Dew and most later mss. In
Lefevre's version, the word was omitted.

11 praedicatum ruCXYYeAlaeev ("euange1izatum"
Vg.). See onAct. 5,42. Erasmus' rendering is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster.

11 non esse Ihl oin< EaTl ("quia non est" Vg.).
Erasmus changes the construction, to prevent
the clause from being misunderstood in a cau
sal sense. In doing so, he adopts the rendering
of Lefevre. Manetti had quod non est.
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12 lesu 'l1]aoO. This word was omitted in cod.
2817, in company with many other late mss.
Accordingly, Manetti omitted lesu.

13 meam amuersationem TJiv EI.I1JV avaOlpoq>i]v
("conuersationem meam" Vg.). The word-order
of Erasmus' rendering is more literal.

13 quondam lTOTe ("aliquando" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,9.

13 quod em ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Lefevre put quia.

13 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,25.

13 depopu/abar rn6p60vv ("expugnabam" 1516
= Vg.). The substitution of depopulor, mean
ing "ravage" or "lay waste", was a partial con
cession to Valla Annot., who had complained
that expugno incorrectly implied that the Chris
tian church could be vanquished or taken cap
tive. Valla proposed using oppugno, in the sense
of "attack", and Lefevre likewise adopted op
pugnabam. In Annot., Erasmus argued that the
Greek word was more emphatic than this, and
that even if Paul was unable to destroy the
church, that had certainly been his intention.
Erasmus retains expugno in vs. 23, below, and
also atAct. 9,21.

14 aequales aVV1]AIKIWTaS ("coaetaneos meos"
late Vg.; "aequales meos" 1516). The late Vulgate
addition ofmeos has little explicit support from
Greek mss. In Annot., Erasmus queries whether
coaetaneus existed in classical usage ("receptum
apud Latinos"). Although an instance of the
word can be seen in Apuleius, it is otherwise
absent from classical literature. A problem with
aequales, however, as Erasmus further admits in
Annot., is that it is ambiguous, not necessarily
denoting equality of age. The earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had coaeta
neos, omitting meos.

14 quum vehementer essem studiosus lTeplaaO
TSPWS ~1]AWT"S \IlTO:PXwv ("abundantius ae
mulator existens" Vg.). To avoid using existo
in the sense of "be", Erasmus changes the
construction into a subordinate clause. His
use of vehementer may be compared with his
adoption of vehementius for lTeplaaOTspws at
Me. 15,14; 1 Thess. 2,17; Hebr. 2,1, and for EK
mplaaov at Me. 14,31 (1519). For his removal
of abuntwntius elsewhere, see on 2 Cor. 7,13.
Technically he is less accurate in putting ve
hementer rather than the comparative adverb,
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vehementius, at the present passage. Usually
he reserves vehementer for Aiav and aq>6Bpa,
and also to intensify the rendering of certain
words having the prefix vmp-, as in VlTSP
0YKa, vmpav~avw, VlTepmplaaEliOl.lal. For
studiosus, see on Act. 21,20, and Annot. The
version of Lefevre had cum abundantius ze/ator
essem.

14 a maioribus meis traditorum institutorum
TWV lTaTplKWV I.I0V lTapaB6aewv ("paternarum
mearum traditionum" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act.
22,3; 28,17, for Erasmus' removal ofpaternus,
and onAct. 6,14 for the use of instituta. See also
Annot. The rendering ofLefevre was traditionum
patrum meorum.

15 Ast vbi <he Bs ("Cum autem" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 13,10.

15-16 deo ... visum est EliB6KT]aev 6 6e6s ("placuit
ei" Vg.; "visum fuit deo" 1516). See on Rom.
15,26, and Annot., for Erasmus' use of visum
est. The Vulgate reflects the omission of 6 6e6s,
as in l)46 B F G and a few other mss. The textual
question raised here is whether 6 6e6s was a
later explanatory addition, or whether a scribe
accidentally passed over from 6 before 6e6s to
6 before Cxq>opiaas. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with ~ A D and most later mss. His
revised Latin word-order, which in effect con
nects Eli156K1]aev with iva evayyeAi~wl.lal, is
unsatisfactory, as the Greek word-order would
lead the reader to expect a different connection,
between EliB6K1]aeV and CxlToKaAV\jJal. Further
more, there are no other N.T. examples of
ev150Ksw being followed by iva, but there are
seven other instances of Eli150KSW with an in
finitive (Le. 12,32; Rom. 15,26; 1 Cor. 1,21;
2 Cor. 5,8; Col. 1,19; 1 Thess. 2,8; 3,1). Manetti
and Lefevre both had p/acuit deo.

15 qui segregauerat me 6 Cxq>opiaas l.Ie ("qui me
segregauit" Vg.; "qui segregauit me" 1516).
Erasmus' rendering this time is more literal as
to the word-order. For his preference for the
pluperfect, see on loh. 1,19. Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

15 ab EK ("ex" late Vg.). Cf. on loh. 8,23. Eras
mus perhaps felt that a or ab was more idio
matic in Latin usage, following segrego, though
segrego ex is found in some Latin authors of the
classical period. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosias
ter, the Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and also
Lefevre, put de.
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Ked KO:AEao:s BICx Tiis XexPITOS o:\rrov,
16 CxlTOKo:AVI.jJO:I TOV vlov o:\rrov EV EIlOi,
ivo: euo:yyeAisOOIlO:I o:VTOV EV TOIS e6
vealV, elieEoos, ou lTpoao:ve6EIl'llV ao:pKI
Ko:t o:illo:TI, 17 0uBe Cxvf\A6ov eis 'Iepo
aOAvllO: lTpOS TOUS lTPO EIlOV CxlTOaTO
AOVS, CxAACx CxlTf\Aeov eis ;1\po:l3io:v, Ko:t
lTexAIV ll1TEO"Tpel.jJO: eis ~O:llo:aKOV.

18 "ElTeITO: lleTCx IT'll Tpio: Cxvf\Aeov
eis 'lepoaOAWO: lO"Topf\aO:I nETpOV, Ko:t
ElTEllelVO: lTPOS o:VTOV T}IlEpO:S BeKO:
lTEVTe. 19lhepov Be T&V CxlTOO"TOAOOV
OUK eTBov, ei 1l1] 'l6:Kool3ov TOV CxBeA
q>ov TOU Kvpiov. 20 0: Be YPCxq>oo VlJlv,
iBo\; EVW1T10V TOV 6eov, chi ou l.jJev
BOIJO:\. 21 elTElTO: TjAeov eis TCx KAi
IJO:TO: Tf\S Lvpio:s Ko:t Tf\S KIAIKio:s.
22 TilJ'Ilv Be CxyvoovlJeVOS T4'> lTpoaw
lT~ TO:1S EKKA'IlaiO:IS Tf\S 'lovBo:io:s TO:1S
EV XplaT4'>. 23IJOVOV Be CxKovovTes
Tjao:v I cm '0 BIWKOOV T}IlO:S lTOTe, VVV

euo:yyeAiseTO:I T1]V lTiO"TIV fly lTOTe

16 1Tpoaave6e\.lT)v A B D E: 1Tpoaove6e\.lT)v C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et vocauit per gratiam suam in hoc,
16vt reuelaret filium suum per me,
visum est vt praedicarem ipsum inter
gentes, continuo, non contuli cum car
ne et sanguine, 17 neque redii Hiero
solymam, ad eos qui ante me fuerant
apostoli: sed abii in Arabiam, ac
denuo reuersus sum Damascum.

18 Deinde post annos treis redii
Hierosolymam vt viderem Petrum, et
mansi apud illum dies quindecim.
19 Alium autem ex apostolis non vi
di quenquam, nisi Iacobum fratrem
domini. 20 Porro quae scribo vo
bis, ecce coram deo non mentior.
21 Deinde veni in regiones Syriae
Ciliciaeque. 22 Eram autem ignotus
iuxta faciem ecc1esiis Iudaeae, quae
erant in Christo. 23 Sed tantum hie
rumor apud illos erat: Qyi per
sequeba Itur nos aliquando, nunc
praedicat fidem, quam quondam
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15 in hoc B-E: om. A I 16 per B-E: inA I visum est B-E: om. A I ipsum inter gentes B-E: illum
in gentibusA I 17 ac B-E: etA I 18 treis B-E: tresA I 21 Ciliciaeque B-E: et CiliciaeA

15-16 vocauit... in hoc, vt reuelaret KOAeaos ...
O:1TOKOAVIjIOI ("vocauit ... vt reue!aret" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus adds in hoc, to reinforce his
interpretation that O:1TOKaAVIjIOI is connected
with KOAeaos rather than with ru15oKT)aev. See
above, on visum est, for this questionable opin
ion. Lefevre put vocauit... reuelando.

16 per me EV E\.lol ("in me" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

16 visum est. See on ev15oKT)aeV in vs. 15, above
(p. 451).

16 praedicarem evayyeAll,;CIJ\.lol ("euangeliza
rem" Vg.). See on Act. 5,42.

16 ipsum aVTOV ("illum" 1516 = Vg.). This
substitution was presumably intended to make
clear that the pronoun refers to Christ, though
some ambiguity remains. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

16 inter gentes EV Tois Eevealv ("in gentibus"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 15,24. Manetti anti
cipated this change.

16 contu!i1Tpoaave6e\.lT)v ("acquieui"Vg.). This
change is consistent with the Vulgate rendering
of the same Greek verb at Gal. 2,6. In Annot.,
Erasmus indicates that he has followed Jerome
Comm., though the same rendering was also
used by Lefevre. Erasmus further records the
variant, rrpoave6ellT)V, which occurs in cod.
2817. He objects in Annot., and again in the
Loca Obscura, that the Vulgate version gives rise
to the misinterpretation, tlCiJuieui vitiis camalibus.
See also Annot. on Gal. 2,2. Manetti had the
surprising rendering, fui addictus.

16 cum came et sanguine aopKI Kol oi\.lo:Tl
("cami et sanguini" Vg.). Erasmus adds a prepo
sition to prevent ambiguity arising from his
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adoption of contuli. The same wording had
been used by Jerome Comm.: see Annat.

17 redii av;;Aeov ("veni" Vg.). The Vulgate
appears to correspond with i'jAeov in l)46,
though since the Vulgate also uses veni in
vs. 18 (where l)46 retains Cxvi;Aeov), this may
be just a matter of translation. See Annat. The
same correction was made by Valla Annat. and
Lefevre, of whom the latter placed this verb
after Hierosolymam.

17 eos qui ante me fuerant apostoli TOUS lTPO
EIJOV Cx1rOO'TOAOVS ("antecessores meos aposto
los" Vg.). Erasmus adopts a simpler render
ing, perhaps wishing to avoid the ambiguity
of antecessor, which might have been taken to
imply that the other apostles no longer held
that office. See Annat. In Valla Annat., the
proposed rendering was eos qui fuerant ante me
apostoli, and in Lef'evre's version, eos qui ante
me fuerunt apostoli.

17 ac Ked ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

17 denuo lTCXAIV ("iterum" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,23. Lefevre had rursum.

18 treis Tpia ("tres" 1516 = Vg.). This archaic
form of the accusative plural also occurs at
Hebr. 11,23. See further on plureis and omneis
at 1 Cor. 9,19; 2 Cor. 2,5.

18 redii Cxvi;Aeov ("veni" Vg.). See on vs. 17.
Lefevre made the same change, while Manetti
put remeaui.

18 vt viderem lO'Top;;aal ("videre" Vg.). Erasmus
avoids the infinitive of purpose. In Annat., he
gives a more precise definition of the Greek
verb, as meaning to see for the purpose of
asking or learning something. This was directly
opposed to the view ofJerome Comm., which
claimed that the purpose of Paul's visit was
to bestow honour on the apostle Peter ("non
discendi studio ... sed honoris priori apostolo
deferendi"). Manetti had vt ... cognoscerem, and
Lefevre vt alloquerer.

18 ilium cnhov ("eum" Vg.). This change was
perhaps intended to heighten the contrast with
alium at the beginning of the next sentence.

18 dies lilJepaS ("diebus" Vg.). Erasmus repro
duces the Greek idiom more literally, following
the version of Lef'evre (text, not Comm.).

19 exapostolis TWV Cx1rO<TTOACAlV ("apostolorum"
Vg.). Erasmus probably wished to avoid the use
of a genitive after alius, though this does occur
in classical authors.
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19 non vidi quenquam OUK ElSov ("vidi nemi
nem" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with El
SOY ouSeva in codd. D* F G, or OUK ElSov
ouSeva in l)5Ivid. Although the combination
of alium with neminem has classical precedent,
Erasmus may have disliked this usage. For his
removal ofnemo, cf. on lob. 8,33. More literally,
Manetti put just non vidi, while Lef'evre had
vidi nullum.

20 Porro quae 0; Se ("Q!iae autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 8,16.

20 non OTI ou ("quia non" Vg.). Erasmus re
garded OTI as redundant for the purpose of
translation: see Annat. Cf. also on lob. 1,20.
Manetti put quod non, and Lef'evre testor quod
non.

21 regiones Tel KAIlJaTa ("partes" Vg.). This
substitution was consistent with the Vulgate
rendering of the same Greek word at Rom.
15,23; 2 Cor. 11,10. In Annat., Erasmus gave
plagas as an alternative. His use of regiones
was identical with the version of Lefevre.
The rendering of Ambrosiaster (1492) offered
regionem.

21 Ciliciaeque Kai Tiis KIAIKias ("et Ciliciae"
1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

22 iuxta faciem Tel> lTpOaWlTCp ("facie" Vg.).
Erasmus adds a preposition, for clarity.

23 Sed tantum IJOVOV Se ("Tantum autem" Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26. Manetti put Tantummodo au
tem, and Lefevre et solum.

23 bie rumor apud illos erat Cn<OVOVTES i'jaav
("auditum habebant" Vg.). Erasmus resorts to
paraphrase, to convey the sense of the Greek
participle: see Annat. The version of Valla
Annat. and Manetti was audierant, and Lefevre
audiuerant.

23 Qjti OT1 '0 ("Q!ioniam qui" Vg.). Erasmus
again treats OTI as redundant for translation
purposes. See on vs. 20, above, and also on lob.
1,20, and Annat. Both Manetti and Lef'evre had
quod qui.

23 praedieat eVaYYeAi~ETai ("euangelizat" Vg.).
See on Act. 5,42. Erasmus' rendering was the
same as that of Ambrosiaster.

23 quondam lTOTE ("aliquando" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,9. This second instance of lTOTE, in
the present verse, was omitted by cod. 2815,
apparently without other ms. support. Eras
mus' wording agrees with the Jerome 1516 text
(contrary to Jerome Comm.).
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ElTop6EI,
TOV 6EOV.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

24 Ked E56~ol,;ov EV E~oi expugnabat, 24 et glorificabant in me
deum.

2 "ElTEITO S\(;X SEKaTEO"O"OpwV i:Twv
lTOAIV avel3TlV Eis 'IEPOO"OAV~O

~ETCx Bopvol3o, O"V~lTOPOAOl3wv Koi
Thov' 2 avel3TlV Se KaTCx cmo
KOAV~IV, Koi avE6e~Tlv ollTois TO
EuayyeAlov 0 KTlPVO"O"W EV Tois
eevEO"I, KaT' iSlav Se ToiS SOKOO
0"1, ~" lTWS Eis KEVOV Tpexw, ii
eSpo~ov. 3 aAA' ouSe Thos 6
O"VV E~ol, "EAATlV OOV, f}VayKOO"6T)
lTEPIT~Tl6fiVaI, 4 SICx TOllS lTOP-
EIO"OKTOVS ~EvSoSeA<povs, ohlvES
lTOpEIO"fiAeov KaTOO"KolTfiO"a1 Tf)V
EAEv6Epiov iJ~wv, T]V exo~Ev EV
XPIO"T4) 'ITlO"oO, ivo iJ~o:s KOTO-
SOVAWO"WVTOI. 5 ois ouSe lTpOS
oopav Ei~o~EV Tij tllTOTayfj, ivo

24 eSo~o~ov A' B-E: eSo~aaov A*
2,4 Sla DE: Sla Se A-C I TJlJaS A B: VlJas C-E

2 Deinde post annos quatuor
decim rursum ascendi Hieroso

Iymam vna cum Barnaba, assumpto
simul et Tito: 2 ascendi autem iu
xta reuelationem, et contuli cum illis
euangelium quod praedico inter gen
tes, sed priuatim cum iis qui erant in
precio, ne quo modo in vanum cur
rerem aut cucurrissem. 3 Sed neque
Titus qui mecum erat, quum esset
Graecus, compulsus fuit circuncidi,
4 propter obiter ingressos falsos fratres,
qui subintroierant ad explorandum Ii
bertatem nostram, quam habemus in
Christo Iesu, quo nos in seruitutem
adigerent. sQ!1ibus ne ad tempus
quidem cessimus per subiectionem, vt

2,2 alt. cum B-E: om. A I cucurrissem B-E: cucurissem A

24 glorificabant in me eS6~a~ov EV ElJol ("in
me c1arificabant" Vg.). The spelling ES6~a

aov in the 1516 edition was a typesetting
error, duly corrected in the errata. The Vulgate
word-order corresponds with EV ElJoi ES6~a

~ov in codd. D Fccrr G. For glorifico, see on
loh. 12,23. The Jerome 1516 text (see Annot.),
together with Manetti and Lefevre, has in me
glorificabant.

2,1 rursum lTaAIV ("iterum" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,10. Erasmus' rendering is the same as the
Jerome 1516 text. Lefevre had rursus, positioned
after ascendi.

1 vna cum lJeTO: ("cum" Vg.). See onAct. 1,22.

1 assumpto simul O"VlJlTapaAa[3wv ("assumpto"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to convey the meaning of
O"VIJ-. See on Rom. 2,15. He did not trouble to
add simul in rendering the same Greek verb at
Act. 12,25; 15,37-8. Manetti put coassumens, and
Lefevre pariter assumens.

2 iuxta KaTe..: ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23. Lefevre had per.
2 intergentes EV Tois reveal ("in gentibus" Vg.).
See on loh. 15,24.

2 sedpriuatim KaT' ISlav Se ("seorsum autem"
Vg.). For sed, see on loh. 1,26. Elsewhere Erasmus
usually renders KaT' ISlav by seorsim or seorsum,
and occasionally by secreto or solus. Here he
finds a word more particularly suited to the
context. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put secreto
autem.

2 cum iis qui Tois ("iis qui" 1516 = late Vg.;
"his qui" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vul
gate column follows the Froben Vulgates of
1491 and 1514. Erasmus adds cum at this point,
making clear that Tois SOKoval is connected
with &ve6eIJTJV rather than with KTJpVaaw. For
iis, see on Rom. 4,12. Lefevre had iis qui both
in his translation and in his Vulgate text.
Manetti put his qui.
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2 erant in precio OOKOVCy\ ("videbantur ali
quid esse" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late
Vulgate addition of aliquid esse may reflect a
harmonisation with vs. 6 (a). Cf. Valla Annat.
In Annat., Erasmus argues, in effect, that the
Vulgate rendering wrongly implies that the im
portance ofthese individuals was only apparent
rather than real. In vs. 6 (b), however, he put
videbantur esse in precio. Lefevre put estimantur
at the present passage. The earlier Vulgate, to
gether with the Jerome 1516 text and Manetti,
had just videbantur.

2 quo modo lTc.>s ("forte" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,21. Manetti put aliquatenus, and Lefevre
aliquopacto.

2 in vanum Eis KEVOV ("in vacuum" Vg.). A si
milar substitution occurs at Pbil. 2,16. However,
Erasmus retains in vacuum for the same Greek
phrase at 2 Cor. 6,1. Lefevre had in vanum at
all three passages, in accordance with classical
Latin usage.

3 Graecus "EAATlV ("gentilis" Vg.). See on lob.
12,20, and Annat.

3 compulsus fuit i)vayKacreTl ("compulsus est"
Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2. Manetti put coactus
est.

4 propter ola ("sed propter" Vg.). In 1516-22,
Erasmus had oui oe, in accordance with the
text ofvirtually all Greek mss., including those
which were available to him at Basle. His
Latin translation, in apparent conflict with
the accompanying Greek text, omitted sed,
following the opinion of Jerome Comm. that
this word (or rather, autem) was superfluous
in this context: see Annat. The difficulty here
was how to render oe without making it appear
that Titus was, after all, circumcised. Then
in 1527, Erasmus' Greek text was made con
sistent with his Latin translation, omitting oe,
even though he was unable to cite Greek ms.
authority for this deletion. Lefevre put propter
quidem.

4 obiter ingressos TOUS lTapEla~Tovs ("sub
introductos" Vg.). It might be thought that
Erasmus' reason for avoiding subintroduco was
that this verb was not used by classical au
thors. However, he shortly afterwards retains
the equally non·dassical subintroeo. His use of
ingressos does not adequately convey the passive
sense of lTapEla~Tovs. This change may be
compared with Erasmus' substitution of obiter
subeo for subintroeo in rendering lTapElcrBvvc.>
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at Iud. 4, and of clam induco for introduco in
rendering lTapElaayc.> at 2 Petro 2,1. On analogy
with this, he might have been expected to put
clam inductos for subintroductos at the present
passage, and then obiter subierant or obiter in
gressi fuerant (or even oaulte irrepserant) for
subintroierunt: c£ Annat.

4 subintroierant lTapElcrijAeov ("subintroierunt"
Vg.). Erasmus attempts a better sequence of
tenses by substituting the pluperfect. See also
the previous note, and Annat. The version of
Lefevre made the same change. In Manetti's
version, one ms. (PaL Lat. 45) put subintrarunt,
while the other (Urb. Lat. 6) joined Ambrosiaster
in putting subintrauerunt.

4 ad explorandum KaTaaKOlTi'jaal ("explorare"
Vg.). Erasmus avoids the infinitive of purpose.
Manetti, for the same reason, had vt explorarent
(though the first hand of PaL Lat. 45 followed
the Vulgate).

4 quo iva ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,13.

4 nos ';l-laS. The change from ';l-laS to vl-las
in 1522-35 disagrees with the accompanying
Latin translation, and probably arose as a mis
print, as vl-las does not appear to have any
significant support from Greek mss. and is
inconsistent with the first person plural of
';1-l~)V ... EX0I-lEV.

4 in seruitutem adigerent KaTaOOvAwac.>vTal
("in seruitutem redigerent" Vg.). See on 2 Cor.
11,20. Lefevre put seruituti subiicerent (c£ Am
brosiaster, in seruitutem subiicerent).

5 ne ... quidem ouBe ("neque" Vg.). See on lob.
7,5. In Annat., Erasmus discusses the evidence
ofJerome Comm. and Ambrosiaster regarding
the omission of neque in some Latin mss. How
ever, the only Greek ms. omitting ouBe seems
to be cod. D*. Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

5 tempus wpav ("horam" Vg.). See on lob.
5,35.

5 per subiedionem Tij VlTOTayij ("subiectioni"
Vg.). The original Vulgate reading could have
been the ablative, subiectione, which Erasmus
cites as a variant in Annat. To make clear that
the Greek dative here has an instrumental
sense, he uses per with the accusative, thus
avoiding any possibility that subiectione might
again be altered in transmission. The rendering
subiedione was preferred by Valla Annat. and
Lefevre, while Manetti put in subiectione.
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T] a;>':r)6ela TOV euayyeAiov Blal-\eiv1,1
TIpOS VI-\O:S. 6 aTIo Be TWV BOKOVV
TIJJV eTvai TI, 6TIoioi TIOTe Tjcrov,
ouBev 1-\01 Bla<pepel. TIpocrlJJTIOV 6:v
6pwTIOV 6eos ou Aal-\l36:vel. EI-\oi yap
01 BOKovVTes, ouBev TIpocrove I6EVTO,
7 aAAa TOVvaVTiov, i56VTes OTI TIe
TIicrTeVl-\al TO euayyeAlov TfjS 6:Kpo
I3vO"Tias, KaeWS nhpos TfjS mplTo
I-\fjS. 86 yap Evepyr,cras nhp~ eis
aTIOO"TOA1]V Tfis mplTOl-\fjS, Evr,pYT]cre
Kai EI-\oi eis Ta eevT]. 9 Kai YVOV
Tes Ti]v X6:pIV T1]V B06eicr6:v 1-\01,
'I6:KIJJ130S Kai KT]<pO:s Kai '11JJ6:vvT]S, 01
BOKoVvTes crTVAOI eTval, Be~las eBIJJ
Kav EI-\oi Kai Bapv6:l3c;x KOIVlJJvias, iva
T]l-\eiS eis Ta eevT], aUToi Be eis T1]V
TIepITOI-\r,V, l°l-\OVOV TWV TITIJJXWV
iva I-\vT]l-\ovevlJJl-\ev. 0 Kai EcrTIovBacra
aUTO TOVTO TIOlfjcral.

6 01TOIOI Ac B-B: O1TOlel A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

veritas euangelii permaneret apud vos.
6 Ab iis autem qui videbantur aliquid
esse, quales aliquando fuerint, nihil
mea refert. Personam hominis deus
non accipit. Nam mihi qui videban
tur esse in precio, nihil con Itulerunt.
7Imo contra, quum vidissent mihi
concreditum fuisse euangelium prae
putii, quemadmodum Petro circunci
sionis. 8 Nam qui efficax fuit in Petro
ad apostolatum circuncisionis, efficax
fuit et in me erga gentes. 9 Q!.Iumque
cognouissent gratiam mihi datam Iaco
bus et Cephas et Ioannes, qui videban
tur esse columnae, dextras dederunt
mihi ac Barnabae societatis, vt nos in
gentes, ipsi vero in circuncisionem
apostolatu fungeremur, 10 tantum vt

pauperum memores essemus. In quo et
diligens fui, vt hoc ipsum facerem.
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7 concreditum B-B: creditum A I 8 erga B-B: in A I 9 Ioannes B-B: Iohannes A
dederunt B-B: dederuutA I ac B-B: etA I apostolatu fungeremur B-B: om. A

5 permaneret olal1eivr;l ("permaneat" Vg.). Eras
mus achieves a more appropriate sequence of
tenses, in view of the Greek aorists ei~al1ev ...
0lal1e1vlJ. The present tense of the Vulgate
might conceivably reflect a Greek variant, ola
I1Evr;l, found in codd. A F G and a few later
mss., including cod. 1. Manetti put maneat.

6 iis T(;lV ("his" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.). The 1527
Vulgate column follows the Froben editions
of 1491 and 1514. However, other editions of
the late Vulgate, and also Annot., lemma, had
iis. The latter reading is more in accordance
with the sense of the Greek word. See on Rom.
4,12. Lefevre had iis in his Vulgate text as well
as in his own rendering, while Manetti put
his.

6 aliquid esse elval TI ("esse aliquid" Vg.). The
Vulgate follows the Greek word-order more
literally. Erasmus' rendering is the same as that

of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre replaced videbantur
esse aliquid with aliqua in estimatione sunt.

6 refert olaq>Epel ("interest" Vg.). There is little
difference of meaning between the two idioms,
mea interest and mea refert, which can both mean
"it is important to me", but mea interest also
has the unwanted connotation of "it is ad
vantageous to me". C( Annot. The versions of
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change,
except that Manetti further substituted mihi for
mea.

6 Personam hominis deus 1Tpoaw1Tov av6pw
1TOV 6eos ("Deus enim personam hominis" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of enim lacks
Greek ms. support. The rest of the Vulgate
wording reflects a different Greek word-order,
possibly 1Tpoaw1Tov 6eos Cxv6pW1TOV, as in
codd. 1,2105,2815,2816,2817 and most other
mss., commencing with B C D"''', or 1TpOaw1Tov
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6 6eos avepc.:mov, as in .f)46 ~ A and a few
later mss. The wording adopted by Erasmus is
found in few mss. other than cod. 69, which
might be thought to have been his source here,
unless he made a fresh conjectural change to
the text. For another possible use of cod. 69,
see on 2 Cor. 13,10 (and also the Introduction).
One argument in favour of the genuineness of
TTp6crWTTOV 6e6s avepclmov (with or without
6 before 6eos) is that it is a lectio difficilior, as
this wording could at first sight be misunder
stood to refer to the "God ofman". In Lefevre's
version, the sentence was personam deus non
accipit hominis.

6 Nam mihi Ellol yap ("Mihi autem"
1535 Annot., lemma = Vg. 1527; "Mihi enim"
1516-27 Annot., lemma = Vg. mss.). The 1527
Vulgate column followed the Froben Vulgate
of 1514. For nam, see on loh. 3,34. The use
of autem at this point lacks Greek ms. sup
port. Manetti put Mihi enim, and Lefevre Michi
eerte.

6 qui videbantur esse in precio 01 50KovVTes
("qui videbantur esse aliquid" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). See on VS. 2, above, and Annot.
The late Vulgate addition does not necessarily
reflect a different Greek text, but may repre
sent a harmonisation with the same expression
earlier in the present verse. Lefevre put qui
estimantur.

7 lmo contra aAACt. TOVVCXVT!OV ("Sed e contra"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww st; "Sed
e contrario" some early Vg. mss.). For imo, see
on Act. 19,2. The expression e contra, found in
many Vulgate copies, is mainly a late Latin
usage. The Jerome 1516 text and Lefevre put
sed contra. Manetti's version (probably by a
scribal error) put sed ei contra.

7 mihi concreditum fuisse cm 11"ElT!crTEVllal
("quod creditum est mihi" Vg. 1527 = Vg. mss.;
"quia creditum est mihi" Annot., lemma; "mihi
creditum fuisse" 1516). Erasmus here preferred
the accusative and infinitive construction, for
clarity. C£Annot. For concredo, see on Rom. 3,2
(commissa). Manetti put quod mihi creditum erat,
and Lefevre quod creditus sum.

7 quemadmodum Kaec.OS ("sicut et" late Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,13 for quemadmodum. The late Vulgate
addition of et lacks Greek ms. support. Lefevre
had vt, omitting et.

8 Nam qui 6 yap ("Qui enim" Vg.). See on
loh.3,34.
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8 effi= fuit in ... effi=Juit ... in me ~vepY1J

aas '" EV1Jpy"ae ... EIlO! ("operatus est ...
operatus est ... mihi" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,5, and
Annot.

8 ad ... erga eis ... els ("in ... inter" Vg.; "ad
... in" 1516). Erasmus' choice of prepositions
is more accurate, though no more consistent
than the Vulgate. See Annot. The version of
Lefevre put ad '" ad (cf. Ambrosiaster, in ...
at!).
9 Q1tumque cognouissent Kal yvoVTes ("Et cum
cognouissent" Vg.). See on loh. 1,39. Lefevre
put et cognoscentes.

9 mihi datam TT}V 506eiaav 1101 ("quae data
est mihi" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering is more
precise, as Erasmus' version could also be un
derstood to mean "When they knew that grace
was given to me". Lefevre put quae indulta est
michi.

9 esse columnae a-rVAol elVa! ("columnae esse"
Vg.). For Erasmus' occasional preference for an
earlier position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27. The
Vulgate word-order is more literal.

9 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Lefevre put aeque.

9 vero 5e ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Erasmus' wording agrees with that of Ambro
siaster and Lefevre.

9 apostolatufungeremur (omitted in 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus added these words, to complete the
elliptical Greek sentence, based on the refer
ence to apostolatum in vs. 8. See Annot. After
vt nos, Manetti added quidem, and Lefevre
essemus.

10 In quo I) ("Q!1od" Vg.). Erasmus presumably
wished to avoid the appearance of repetition,
as quod and hoc ipsum provided a double object
for the verb. C£ on 1 Cor. 7,33.

10 et Kal ("etiam" Vg.). Possibly Erasmus regar
ded etiam as too emphatic here, as the required
sense is "also" rather than "even". His rendering
was the same as that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

10 diligensfui EO"11"ov5aaa ("sollicitus fui" Vg.).
See on Rom. 12,8. Manetti and Lefevre both put
studui, the latter having the word-order hoc
ipsum studui.

10 vt hoc ipsum Jacerem aUTo TOO7O 11"ol1'\aal
("hoc ipsum facere" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the
infinitive. Manetti put hoc idem Jaeere, and
Lefevre hoc ipsum ... ifficere.
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11 "OTE 51: i!iAeE nhpoe; Ele; :A.v-
TIOXEIOV, KeXTO: 'ITpoO'W'ITOV ou ITc';)
OVTEO'TTlV, OTI KaTeyvWO'\.lEVOe; i!iv.
12 'ITpO TOO yo:p eAeEiv TIVOe; O'ITO
'laKool3ov, \.lETO: TWV eevwv O'VV1)0'61
EV' OTE 51: i!iA60v, \/'ITEO'TEAAE KO!
OcpOOplO'EV eovTov, cp0I30V\.lEVOe; TOUe;
eK 'ITEpITO\.li'ie;· 13 KO! O'VVV'ITEKpi6Tl
O'OV aVTc';) KO! 01 AOmO! 'lov50i
01, WO'TE KO! Bopvcil3oe; O'vvo'ITi)X6Tl
aVTwV Tij V'ITOKpiO'EI. 14 0AA' OTE
ET50V OTI OUK op60'IT05000'l 'ITpOc;

11 OVTW A-C E: aUTO D

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

11 Q!.Ium autem venisset Petrus An
tiochiam, I palam illi restiti, eo quod
reprehensus esset. 12 Nam antequam
venissent quidam a Iacobo, vna cum
gentibus sumebat cibum: quum autem
venissent, subduxit ac separauit se ab
illis, metuens eos qui erant ex circun
cisione: 13 ac simulabant vna cum ilIo
caeteri quoque Iudaei, adeo vt Bar
nabas simul abduceretur in ilIorum
simulationem. 14Yerum vbi vidissem
quod non recto pede incederent ad
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11 Antiochiam, palam B-E: Anthiochiam, iuxta faciemA I eo B-E: om. A I 12 ac B-E: etA I
separauitA B D E: seperauit C I 13 illorum B-E: om. A

11 Petrus TThpoc; ("Cephas" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution of KT)<pac;, as in codd.
~ ABC H and thirty-three other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816, and also D F G and more than
550 other mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briift
vol. 3, pp. 128-30). A similar divergence of text
occurs in vs. 14, and also at Gal. 1,18 (c£ also
vs. 9, above). The question here is whether later
scribes substituted the name of Peter because
it was more familiar to them, or whether an
ancient editor deliberately changed Peter to
Cephas in a pious attempt to avoid the con
clusion that Peter had fallen into error. C£ Eu
sebius Historia Ecclesiastica I, 12, 2 (GCS 9, i,
pp. 82-3), citing Clement's identification of
this Cephas, not as Peter the apostle, but as one
of the "seventy" disciples mentioned in Le.
10,1. See also Erasmus' lengthy comment on
the present passage in Annot. His rendering is
the same as that of Ambrosiaster, the Jerome
1516 text, Manetti and Lefevre.

11 pa/am KCXTCx lTpocrWlTOV ("in faciem" Vg.;
"iuxta faciem" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus ob
jected that in faciem sounded too "insulting"
("contumeliosius"). See also on 2 Cor. 10,1.
Lefevre put in persona.

11 illi cx\rr4'> ("ei" Vg.). Erasmus uses the more
emphatic pronoun, as referring back to Peter
rather than to Antioch, though this sense was
already sufficiently clear from the context.

C£ Annot. The version of Erasmus agrees with
that of Ambrosiaster.

11 eo quod ... esset CIT! ... i'jv ("quia ... erat" Vg.;
"quod ... esset" 1516). See on lob. 1,20; Rom.
5,5; 1 Cor. 11,15. In Annot., Erasmus sugges
ted quoniam ... erat, which happened to be the
rendering of Manetti.

11 reprebensus KCXTeyVWcrl-lSvOc; ("reprehensibilis"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here. In Annot.,
more strongly, he suggested damnatus, in line
with his substitution of condemno for repreben
do in rendering the same Greek verb at 1 lob.
3,20-1. The passage is further discussed in his
&sp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, pp. 239-40,
II. 987-993; pp. 314-15, ll. 898-905. He placed
the Vulgate use of reprebensibilis among the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. Erasmus' rendering was
the same as that of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put
depraebensus.

12 Nam antequam lTPO TOU yap ("Prius enim
quam" Vg.). The word yap was omitted in cod.
2815, with little other ms. support. For nam,
see on lob. 3,34. A similar substitution of
antequam occurs at Gal. 3,23. Lefevre put Nam
priusquam.

12 venissent (1st.) eMeiv ("venirent" Vg.). Eras
mus produces a better sequence of tenses. For
his use of the pluperfect, see also on lob. 1,19.
Once again Ambrosiaster offered the same
rendering.
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12 vna cum IlEla ("cum" Vg.). See on Act.
1,22.

12 TWV. This article was omitted in cod. 2817,
apparently without other ms. support.

12 sumebat cibum crvvtlcr61EV ("edebat" Vg.).
This change is comparable with Erasmus'
replacement of manduco by sumo cibum in
rendering ecr6!w at Mt. 9,11. Elsewhere sumo
cibum corresponds with IlElcxACXIl~6:vwTpOcpns
or 1TPocrAcxll13avw TpOcpfjS.

12 subduxit V1TEcrTEAAE ("subtrahebat" Vg.). A
similar substitution of subduco occurs at Hebr.
10,38, and also in rendering crTEAAOllcxl at
2 Thess. 3,6. For Erasmus' avoidance ofsubtrabo,
see also on Act. 20,20. However, in using the
perfect tense, he was less accurate. Lefevre,
more satisfactorily, had subduabat.

12 ac KCX! ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

12 separauit ... ab illis acpooplcrEv ("segregabat"
Vg.). The Vulgate was based on a Greek text
having acpoopl~ev, found in most mss., including
those at Basle (except that cod. 1 omits (hE ...
ECXVT6v). Possibly Erasmus or one of his assis
tants misread the script of cod. 2817 at this
point. More often he prefers segrego for this
Greek verb: retaining segrego at Mt. 25,32 (b);
Act. 13,2; 19,9; Rom. 1,1; Gal. 1,15, and substi
tuting segrego for separo at Mt. 13,49. He retains
separo atMt. 25,32 (a); Le. 6,22; 2 Cor. 6,17. For
Erasmus' addition ofab itlis, see on 2 Cor. 6,17.
Lefevre had separabat.

12 metuens CP0130VIlEVOS ("timens" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 11,3.

12 eos qui erant ex circuncisione TOilS EK 1TEplTO
Ilfjs ("eos qui ex circuncisione erant" Vg.).
The position of erant is unaffected by the
Greek text. For Erasmus' preference for an
earlier position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27. His
wording was the same as that of Ambrosias
ter. The version of Lefevre had eis qui erant ex
ClrcunClSlone.

13 ac KCX! ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

13 simulabant vna cum illo crVVV1TEKp!6T]crcxv
cxliTC;> ("simulationi eius consenserunt" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of simulo is comparable with
Vulgate usage in rendering V1TOKp!VOIlCXI at Le.
20,20. C£ also on Rom. 12,9. For vna cum, see
on Act. 1,22. In Annot., Erasmus offered the
alternative rendering, vna cum illo simulauerunt,
which he ascribed to "Ambrose", though the
latter (i.e. Ambrosiaster) had simulauerunt cum
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illo, without vna. Erasmus' adoption of the less
accurate imperfect tense, simulabant, may have
been prompted by Lefevre, who put cum eo
simulabant. Manetti had ei ... in bac simulatione
consenserunt (placing ei before ateri ludel).

13 caeteri quoque Kcxl 01 Aomo! ("caeteri" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the omission of KCX!, as in
~46 B and a few other mss. Erasmus followed

codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816,
as well as ~ A C D F G H and most other
mss. See Annot. The version of Lefevre had et
reliqui (c£ Ambrosiaster and the Jerome 1516
text, translating as et atert).

13 adeo vt WcrTE ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6.
Lefevre made the same change.

13 Barnabas simul abduceretur Kcxl Bcxpva13cxs
crvvcxmix6T] ("et Barnabas duceretur ab eis"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to convey the sense of the
Greek prefix crvv- more precisely: see on Rom.
2,15. In Annot., he questions the genuineness
ofan alternative reading, crvvCX1TEX6fjvCXl (from
crVVCX1TEXW), quoted in Lefevre Comm. This
variant was responsible for Lefevre's rendering,
et Barnabas ... simul abstineret. Another variant,
crvvcx1TCXX6fjvCXl (aorist passive infinitive from
crvVCX1TCryW), also occurs in a few late mss.,
which by a change of just one letter, could have
given rise to the spelling cited by Lefevre.
Manetti had just Barnabas duceretur, omitting
et and ab tis.
13 in illorum simulationem cxliTwv Tij VrrOKp!crEI
("in illam simulationem" late Vg.; "in simula
tionem" 1516). Earlier Vulgate mss. had in illa
simulatione. Erasmus renders cxVTWV more accu
rately: see Annot. In 1516, the omission of ilIa
rum may have been a typesetting error. Q!lite
apart from this, however, Erasmus' retention of
in ... simulationem was unsatisfactory, as the
Greek dative is here more naturally understood
as expressing the agency or means by which
Barnabas was led astray. For example, at 2 Petro
3,17, where crvVCX1TCryW again occurs with a
dative, Erasmus has the rendering nefariorum
errore abducti. Manetti put in simulationem eorum,
and Lefevre eorum simulatione.

14 Verum ciAA' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.
Lefevre put At vero.

14 vbi cm ("cum" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 13,10.
Lefevre put quando.

14 recto pede inadtrent 6p601T06oiicrl ("recte
ambularent" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering was an
adaptation of recto pede inadunt in Jerome
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TT]V CxATj6Elav TOO EVayyEA{OV, ETTrov
Tt;) nlhp~ ellnpo0"6EV mlVTwv, Ei o"u
'lovBcxioS \I1TCxpXWV, EevlKWS l;i;is, Kcxi
OVK 'lovBcx'iKOOS, Ti Ta EeV1] avayKCx
l;EIS 'lovBcxil;EIV; 15 f)IlEiS <pVO"EI 'Iov
Bcxiol, Kcxi OVK E~ E6vwv CxIlCXpTWAOi'
16 Ei56TES em OV BIKCXIOVTCXI &v6pw
nos E~ epywv VOIlOV, ECxv 1lT] Bla
n{O"TEWS '11]0"00 I XPIO"TOO, Kcxi f)IlEiS
Eis XplO"TOV 'I1]O"oOv E1TlO"TEVO"cxIlEV, ivcx
BlKCXlW6wIlEV EK niO"TEWS XplO"TOO, Kcxi
OVK E~ epywv VOIlOV' BIOTI OV BIKCXIW
6TjO"ETCXI E~ epywv VOIlOV naO"cx O"Cxp~.

17 Ei Be l;1]TOVVTES BIKCXIW&iiVCXI EV XPI
0"Tt;), EVpE61]IlEV Kcxi cxvToi CxIlCXpTW
AO{, apcx XplO"TOS CxIlCXpT{CXS BICxKOVOS;
1lT] yEVOlTO. 18 Ei yap 0: KCXTEAV
O"CX, TCXOTCX nCxAIV OiKOBoIlOO, ncxpcx
J36:T1]V EIlCXVTOV O"VviO"T1]IlI. 19 EYW
yap Bla VOIlOV VOIl~ CxnE6avov, ivcx
6Et;) l;TjO"w, XPIO"Tt;) O"VVEO"TCXVPWIlCXI.
20 l;oo BE, OVKETI Eyw, l;i;i Be EV Eiloi

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

veritatem euangelii, dixi Petro coram
omnibus: Si tu quum sis ludaeus,
gentiliter viuis, ac non ludaice, cur
gentes cogis ludaisare? 15 Nos natura
ludaei, et non ex gentibus peccato
res: 16 quoniam scimus non iustifi
cari hominem ex operibus legis, nisi
per fidem I lesu Christi et nos in
Christum legum credidimus, vt iusti
ficaremur ex fide Christi, et non
ex operibus legis: propterea quod
non iustificabitur ex operibus legis
omnis caro. 17 Q!1od si dum quae
rimus iustificari per Christum, re
perimur et ipsi peccatores, num ergo
Christus peccati minister est? Absit.
18 Nam si quae destruxi, ea rursum
aedifico, transgressorem me ipsum
constituo. 19 Ego enim per legem
legi mortuus fui, vt deo viuerem, vna
cum Christo crucifixus sum. 2OYiuo
tamen, non iam ego, sed viuit in me
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14 ac B-E: et A I Iudaisare E: iudaissare A-C, Iudaissare D I 16 propterea B-E: prop
ter A I 17 quaerimus B-E: querimus A I per Christum B-E: in Christo A I 19 deo D E:
ChristoA-C

Comm., and recto pede incesserit in Jerome Adv.
Pelagianos I, 23 (CCSL 80, p. 29): see Annot.

14 Petro Tc'i'> nhp'l> ("Cephae"Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text having Tc'i'> KT]<P~, as in
~46 t-¢ ABC H and twenty-three other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2105,2816, and also D F G and about
550 other mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen BrieJe
vol. 3, pp. 130-3). See on vs. 11, andAnnot. The
rendering of Erasmus agrees with that of Am
brosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti and
Lefevre.

14 quum sis ludaeus 'lov6aios \IlTO:pxwv ("cum
Iudaeus sis" Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal
as to the word-order. For Erasmus' transposition
of the verb, see on Rom. 2,27. His wording is
again the same as that of Ambrosiaster.

14 ac Kai C'et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

14 cur Ti ("quomodo" Vg.). The Vulgate fol
lows a Greek text substituting 1TWS, as in
~46 t-¢ ABC D F G H and some other
mss. This textual discrepancy may have been
influenced in some way by the resemblance
between 1TWS and the ending of the pre
ceding word, 'lov6aIKws. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, alongside 1, 2105, 2816 and
most other late mss. The version of Lefevre
made the same change, while Manetti put
quid.

16 quoniam scimus el60Tes ("scientes autem"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the addition of 6e, as
in codd. t-¢ B C D* F G H and a few other
mss., including cod. 2105. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1, 2816, and also
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tl46 A Dcarr and most other mss. See Annat. As
happens commonly elsewhere, Erasmus avoids
the participle in his rendering of this passage.
Manetti and Lefevre both put scientes, omitting
autem.

16 non iustificari hominem em ov olKalov-ral
exv6pwlTos ("quod non iustificatur homo" Vg.).
Erasmus' substitution of the accusative and

infinitive construction is less literal, though the
meaning is the same.

16 in Christum lesum elS XplCJTOV 'IT)croiiv
("in Christo Iesu" Vg.). Erasmus is more ac
curate here. The same wording was also offered
by Ambrosiaster, Valla Annat., Manetti and
Lefevre (except that Lefevre had lhesum for
lesum).

16 credidimus ElTICJTeVcralJEV ("credimus" late
Vg. and many Vg. mss., with VgWW). The late
Vulgate use of the present tense is unsupported
by Greek mss. The rendering preferred by Eras
mus also appeared in some Vulgate mss. (with
Vgst), the Jerome 1516 text (as cited in Annat.),
Valla Annat., Manetti and Lefevre.

16 iustificaremur OIKalw6&IJEV ("iustificemur"
Vg.). Erasmus' change of tense was prompted
by the sequence of two Greek aorists.

16 propterea quod OIOTI ("propter quod" 1516
= Vg.). See onAct. 8,11, and Annat. The version
of Lefevre had Quapropter.

16 non iustificabitur ex operibus legis ov SIKaIW
6licrETai E~ epywv VOIJOV ("ex operibus legis
non iustificabitur" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a
different Greek word-order, E~ epywv VOIJOV
ov SIKalw6T)crETal, as in l}46 NAB C D F
G H lvid and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816
and most other late mss. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

17 dum quaerimus ~T)ToiivTES ("quaerentes" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,20.

17 per Christum EV XplcrT4'> ("in Christo" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

17 reperimur eVpEeT)IJEV ("inuenti sumus" Vg.).
See on loh. 1,41.

17 num ergo apa ("nunquid" Vg.). Erasmus'
codd. 1, 2815, 281600

", 2817Yid accentuate the
word as apa here, and codd. 2105, 2816*
have apa. At some other passages where apa
occurs within a question (e.g. Mt. 18,1; Act.
7,1; 21,38), and also at passages where it is
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accentuated as an interrogative particle, apa (as
at Le. 18,8; Act. 8,30), Erasmus does not add
ergo or igitur. Ambrosiaster put just ergo, and
Manetti an.

18 Nam si eI yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on loh.
3,34. Lefevre made the same change.

18 ea rursum Troha 1T<XAIV ("iterum haec"
late Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to the
word-order. Other substitutions of is for hie
occur e.g. at Gal. 3,7 (resuming from an earlier
qUI); and 6,12 (resuming from an earlier qui
cunque). For rursum, see on Rom. 15,10. Lefevre
put etUkm rursus.

18 aedifico OIKOOOIJ& ("reaedifico" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). As pointed out in Annat., the
prefix r~ is redundant as lTaAIV has already
been translated by iterum, in the late Vulgate.
Manetti, together with the earlier Vulgate, had
the same rendering as Erasmus, while Lefevre
put extruo.

18 transgressorem lTapal3CxTT)v ("praeuaricato
rem" Vg.). See on Rom. 2,23, 25.

18 me ipsum ElJavTOV ("me" Vg.). Erasmus ren
ders the Greek reflexive pronoun more empha
tically. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

19 mortuusfui cme6avov ("mortuus sum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2, and Annat.

19 deo 6E4'> ("Christo" 1516-22 Lat.). Erasmus'
Latin rendering, in 1516-22, was in conflict
with his accompanying Greek text.

19 viuerem ~licrw ("viuam" Vg.). Erasmus'
change of tense follows from his substitution
offui for sum in the main clause.

19 vna cum Christo crucifixus sum XpICJT4'> C"VV

ECJTcxVpwlJal ("Christo conflXus sum cruci"
Vg.). Erasmus provides a clearer rendering. For
his use of vna cum, see on Act. 1,22. See also
Annat., where he cites the rendering of Lefevre
(Christo concrucifzxus sum) and of Valla Annat.
(cum Christo crucifixus sum) as possible alterna
tives, though without naming his sources.

20 tamen Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

20 non iam OVKETI ("iam non" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,17. Lefevre put non amp/ius.

20 sed viuit ~fj Se ("viuit vero" Vg.). Erasmus
sensed that a more emphatic contrast was
required by the context. He used the same
wording as Ambrosiaster.
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XpIO'TOS. 0 l5E vuv SOO ev O'opKi, ev lTi
O'TelSOO Tij TOU viou TOU 6eou, TOU ayo
lTT]O'avTOS ~e, KOt lTOp0l50VTOS eOVTOV
VlTEP e~ou. 21 0UK MeTOO TT]V XexPIV
TOU 6eou. ei yap l5la Vo~ov l5IKOIOcru
VT), expo XplO'TOS l5wpeCxv erne6avev.

3 TQ 6v01)TOI roi\CxTOI, Tis v~as eJ3ex
O'K1)ve, T'ij ai\1)6eic;r: ~T] lTei6e0'6ol,

oTs KaT' 6q>6oi\~ovs 'I1)O'oOS XplO'TOS
lTpoeypexq>1), ev v~iv eO'Tov Ipw~evos;
2 TOUTO IJOVOV 6ei\w lJaeeiv aq>' UIJOOV,
e~ epywv vo~ov TO lTveu~o ei\exJ3eTe,

3,1 VI..IIV A-D: TlI..IIV E

20 per fidem B-E: in fideA
3,2 prius ex A E (Ex E): vtrum ex B-D

20 Vitam ... quam ... viuo 0 ... ~w ("Quod ...
viuo" Vg.). Erasmus here makes the meaning
of 0 more explicit. At Rom. 6,10, however,
he retains quod ... viuit in rendering 0 ... ~fj:

cf.Annot.

20 per fidem ~v IT(CTTEI ("in fide" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre put in ea fide.

20 semet ipsum ~CX\JTOV C'se ipsum" Vg. 1527
and some Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vulgate column
followed the Froben editions of 1491 and 1514.
Erasmus here uses the more emphatic form of
the reflexive pronoun. The same rendering oc
curred in some Vulgate mss., the Jerome 1516
text and lemma (contrary to Jerome Comm.),
Manetti and Lefevre (both columns).

21 aspernor aeETW ("abiicio" Vg.). Erasmus is
more precise at this point. He adopts the same
verb at Hebr. 10,28, replacing irritumfacio. Else
where he renders aeETEU) by sperno and reiicio:
see on loh. 12,48, and Annat. The version of
Lefevre had irritam facio.

21 Nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on loh.
3,34. Lefevre made the same change. Manetti's
version omitted Si enim ... mortuus est.

21 est iustitia 15IKOlocrVV11 ("iustitia" Vg.). Eras
mus adds a verb, for clarity.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

Christus. Vitam autem quam nunc
viuo in carne, per fidem viuo filii dei,
qui dilexit me, et tradidit semet ipsum
pro me. 21 Non aspernor gratiam dei.
Nam si per legem est iustitia, igitur
Christus frustra mortuus est.

3 0 stulti Galatae, quis vos fasci
nauit, vt non crederetis veritati,

quibus prae oculis Iesus I Christus
ante fuit depictus, inter vos crucifixus?
2 Hoc solum cupio discere a vobis,
ex operibus legis spiritum accepistis,

21 igitur 6:po ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.

21 Christus frustra XplCl'TOS 15U)peav ("gratis
Christus" late Vg., with Vgww(cd minor»). Erasmus
is more literal as to the word-order. By substi
tutingfrustra for gratis, he makes plain that the
sense of 15U)peav is "in vain" rather than
"freely". C£ Annat. The version of Lefevre was
Christus nequiClfuam.

3,1 stulti avOTlTOI ("insensati" Vg.). This change
produces consistency with vs. 3. The Vulgate
word is absent from classical literature. In
Annat., Erasmus follows Valla Annat. in descri
bing insensatus as too harsh an expression. For
his rendering of avOTlTOS elsewhere, see on
Rom. 1,14. Manetti made the same change,
while Lefevre had amentes.

1 ~l3aO'K"ve. This spelling corresponds with
the text of codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2816 and many other late mss. In codd.
~ ABC D F G and many other mss., inclu
ding cod. 2105, it is ~l3aO'Kave(v), as cited in
Lefevre Comm.

1 vt non crederetis 1..11] lTefeeaElol ("non obedire"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus avoids the
infinitive. A similar substitution occurs at Gal.
5,7. In codd. ~ A B D* F G and thirteen later
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Greek mss., the words Tij aA1)6e1C;C I.IT] m16ecr&01
are omitted, with support from some mss. of
the Vulgate. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1, 2105, 2816, as
well as C Dcorr and about 550 later mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 3, pp. 136-9).
In cod. 2816, the verb-ending is represented by
a compendium which the scribe elsewhere uses
for a variety of syllables, including -6e, -60.,
-60, and -6eI0, so that the interpretation of the
script has to depend on the context: in this
instance it is therefore better to assume that the
scribe intended rre16ecr&01 rather than rrel6ecr&e
(contrary to Aland,loe. cit.). InAnnot., and also
in the Quae Sint Addita, Erasmus noted the re
jection of this passage by Jerome Comm. It is
commonly suggested that the extra four Greek
words are a scribal interpolation from Gal. 5,7
(TiS VI.IO:s EVEKo\jJe T'iJ CxA1)6elc;c 1.1"; mI6ecr&a1).
An alternative possibility is that an ancient
scribe, by parablepsis, accidentally omitted one
complete line of text, and that his error was
consequently reproduced by several other scribes
who relied upon his defective copy. In 1516
Annot., Erasmus follows Valla Annot. in pro
posing ne obtemperetis, changed to ne obtempera
retis in later editions ofAnnot. The version of
Manetti had vt non obediatis. Lefevre, however,
replaced non obedire veritati with non suaderi ve
ritate, taking the Greek verb in a passive sense.

1 quibus prat oculis ois KaT' 6cp60AI.IOVS ("ante
quorum oculos" Vg.). Erasmus gives a more
literal rendering of ois. His use of prat oculis,
in the sense of"before their eyes", lacks classical
precedent, though an example of this phrase
occurs in Augustine De Ciuitate Dei XI, 3 (CSEL
40, i, p. 514). Elsewhere Erasmus tends to use
prat to mean "under the influence of" or "by
comparison with". In Annot., he also suggests
in oculis (1516) or sub oculis (1519 onwards). He
did not wish to use ante in a positional sense
here, as he planned to use the same word as
a temporal adverb in rendering rrpoeypacp1)
(ante fuit depictus) later in the sentence. Lefevre
put quibus ante oculos.

1 Jesus Christus 'l1)aovs XpiaToS ("Christus
Iesus" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column
follows the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and 1514.
Erasmus renders the Greek word-order more
literally. In Annot., he inserts 6 before 'l1)aovs.
The earlier Vulgate, the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma, Manetti and Lefevre (both columns)
had the same wording as Erasmus.
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1 ante fuit depictus rrpoeypacp1) ("proscriptus
est" late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with Vg";
"praescriptus est" some Vg. mss., with VgWW).
Erasmus' use ofante ... depingo, as appears from
Annot., was prompted by the Greek "scholia"
(= cod. 2817comm

, TO I.IEv K';puyI.IO E~wypa

cp1)aev vl.liv TOV aTavpov) and Theophylact
(= cod. 2105comm

, ~wypacpe" ~hCx TOO K1)pVY
I.IOTOS). Manetti had prescriptus est, and Lefevre
descriptus est.

tinter vos EV vl.liv ("et in vobis" late Vg.). The
addition of et, found in some late Vulgate edi
tions, is unsupported by Greek mss. In some
mss. ofthe Vulgate, the whole phrase is omitted,
with support from codd. ~ ABC and over
fifty other mss. If the words were originally part
of the text, it is possible that they were deleted
by a scribe who, connecting EV vl.liv with the
following EaTavpWI.lEvOS, objected that Christ
had not literally been crucified among the Ga
latian believers. Other copyists, who linked EV
vl.liv with the earlier oIs, may have omitted the
phrase simply because they thought that it was
superfluous to the sense. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with I, 2105, 2816,
and also D F G and about 540 other mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 3, pp. 139-41).
SeeAnnot., and for inter, see on Joh. 15,24. The
insertion of et is listed among the Quae Sint
Addita. The reading EV ';l.Iiv in 1535 seems to
have been a misprint, as it conflicts with the
Latin rendering. The Jerome 1516 text, Manetti
and Lefevre had in vobis, omitting et.

2 cupio discere a vobis 6eAw l.Ia6eiv Cxcp' vl.IWV
("a vobis volo discere" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). The late Vulgate word-order lacks Greek
ms. support. For cupio, see on 2 Cor. 11,12.
Ambrosiaster put volo discere a vobis, and Lefevre
a vobis discere velim.

2 ex (1st.) E~ ("an ex" 1516-27 Annot., lemma;
"vtrum ex" 1519-27 Lat.). The reading attribu
ted to the Vulgate in the lemma of 1516-27
Annot. is identical with the wording ofLefevre's
translation. The use of vtrum here in 1519-27
produced consistency with the insertion of that
word in a similar pair of alternative questions
in vs.5: see further on Gal. 1,10. In 1535,
Erasmus restored the earlier Vulgate reading.
See Annot. This was also the wording of Am
brosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti, the
Vulgate column of Lefevre, the 1527 Vulgate
column, and the Froben Vulgates of 1491 and
1514.
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11 E~ 6Kofis lTiCYTSWSi 3 0UTWS &vo
l1Toi EO'TS, EVOP~O:IJSVOI lTVSVIJOT1, vvv
O'opKI ElTlTSi\SI0'6Si 4 TOO'aVTO ElTO:
6STS SiKiji si ys Kol SiKij. S 6 oilv
ElTlXOPl1Y(;w VIJIV TO lTVSVIJO, Kol
EVSpy&V OVVO:IJS1S EV VIJIV, E~ ep
ywv V61J0V, 11 E~ 6Kofis lTiO'TSWS;
6 Ko6c:,S :A.l3pOalJ ElTiO'TSVO's T4) 6s4),
Kol Ei\oyiO'6fl a&r4) siS 01K010aV
Vl1V. 7 Y1VWaKSTS apo cm oi EK
lTiO'TSWS, OVToi SiO'IV viol :A.13po-
O:IJ. 8lTpo'ioovO'o oe 'Ii ypocpT, cm
EK lTiO'TSWS 01K010I Ta e6vl1 6
6s6s, lTposvl1yysi\iO'aTO T4) :A.l3poalJ
cm EVi\OY116TjO'OVTOI EV 0'01 lTO:vTO
Ta e6vl1. 9 WO'TS oi EK lTiO'TS
WS svi\OyOVVTat cnJV T4) lT10'T4)
:A.l3pOO:IJ. 10 00'01 yap E~ epywv

6 6IKaIOC7VVTJV B-E: 61KalwavvTJV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

an ex praedicatione fidei? 3 Adeo
stulti estis, quum spiritu coeperitis,
nunc carne consummamini? 4Tam
multa passi estis frustra, si tamen et
frustra. S Q!Ii igitur subministrat vo
bis spiritum, et operatur virtutes in
vobis, vtrum ex operibus legis, an ex
praedicatione fidei id facit? 6 Q!Iem
admodum Abraham credidit deo, et
imputatum est illi ad iustitiam. 7 Sci
tis igitur quod qui ex fide sunt, ii
sint filii Abrahae. 8 Praeuidens autem
scriptura, quod ex fide iustificet gentes
deus, prius rem laetam nunciauit Ab
rahae: Benedicentur, inquiens, in te
omnes gentes. 9 Itaque qui ex fide
sunt, benedicuntur cum fideli Abra
ham. 10 Nam quotquot ex operibus

2 praedicatione B-E: auditu A I 3 spiritu B-E: in spiritu A I carne B-E: in carne A I 4 si
tamen et B-E: at si tamenA I 5 praedicatione B-E: audituA I 7 qui B-E: ii quiA I sint B-E:
sunt A I 8 laetam B-E: letam A

2 praedicatione Cn<ofis ("auditu" 1516 = Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs in vs. 5. In Annot.,
Erasmus objected to the expression ex auditu
fidei, as being contrary to classical usage, and
also because auditus tends to mean the act or
faculty of hearing rather than the content of
what is heard. See further on loh. 12,38; Act.
28,26.

3 Adeo OVTWS ("Sic" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 6,5.
Lefevre put Siccine, following Valla Annot.

3 estis EaTe ("estis, vt" late Vg. and many Vg.
ross., with Vgww). As pointed out in Annot.,
the late Vulgate addition of vt lacks explicit
Greek ms. support. In omitting this word,
Erasmus' rendering agrees with a few Vul
gate mss. (with Vg"), Arnbrosiaster and Valla
Annot.

3 spiritu ... carne lTVeVllaTl ... crapKi ("in
spiritu ... in carne" 1516). By adding in, Eras
mus' 1516 rendering prevents cum from being

misunderstood as a preposition. In 1519, he
reverted to the more accurate Vulgate wording.
In 1535, the frequent substitution of'1uum for
cum (not included in the apparatus to the pres
ent edition) removed ambiguities ofthis kind.

4 Tam multa TocraVTa ("Tanta" Vg.). See on
loh.6,9.

4.frustra (twice) elKij ("sine causa" Vg.). See
on Rom. 13,4, and Annot. The same substitu
tion was made by Jerome Comm., Manetti and
Lefevre.

4 si tamen et ei ye Kai ("si tamen" Vg.; "at si
tamen" 1516). Possibly, in 1516, Erasmus had
intended to put et si tamen. In 1519, by adding
et, he provides a rendering for Kat. The word
Koi was omitted by l}46. Manetti had the same
translation as Erasmus' 1519 edition.

5 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change, but Manetti
had enim.
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5 subministrat hnxoPTlYwv ("tribuit" Vg.).
This substitution is in accordance with Vul
gate usage at Col. 2,19. Erasmus further uses
subministro to replace ministro in rendering the
same Greek verb at 2 Petro 1,5, 11. For his
occasional use of tribuo for 15115c..>I.II, see on Rom.
4,20. In 1516 Annat., without support from his
Basle mss., he twice substitutes XOPTlYwv for
ETTlXOPllYWV. Both forms of this verb appear
in cod. 2817comm

• The version of Lefevre had
suppeditat.

5 vtrum ex e~ ("ex" Vg.). See on VS. 2, above,
and also on Gal. 1,10. Lefevre put an id
ex.

5 praedicatione crt<of}s ("auditu" 1516 = Vg.).
See on vs.2.

5 idfadt (Vg. omits). Erasmus makes this ad
dition, to supply a main verb for the sentence.
See Annat. The version of Lefevre produced a
similar effect by expanding the previous clause
to read an id ex operibus legis sit.

6 Quemadmodum Kcx6ws ("sicut scriptum est"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate
addition of scriptum est has little Greek ms.
support: see Annat. For quemadmodum, see on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt, omitting scriptum
est.

6 imputatum est eAoylcr6Tl ("reputatum est"
Vg.). See on Rom. 2,26.

7 Scitis YIVW01<ETe ("Cognoscite" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss., with Vgww; "Cognoscitis" some
Vg. mss., with Vgsl). The substitution of scio
for cognosco also occurs at Me. 12,12; 13,28;
Rebr. 10,34; 13,23. Erasmus follows Jerome
(whose 1516 text and lemma have Cognoscitis)
in preferring to render the verb as indica
tive rather than imperative, though in Annat.
he acknowledges the ambiguity of the Greek
word.

7 igitur apo ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62,
and Annat. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

7 quod sint OTI ... elow ("quia ... sunt" Vg.;
"quod sunt" 1516). See on loh. 1,20. Manet-
ti and Lefevre made the same change as in
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

7 qui 01 ("ii qui" 1516). In 1519, Erasmus
reverted to the shorter Vulgate rendering. His
1516 addition of ii again followed the version
of Lefevre.
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7 ii oiTrol ("hi" Vg. 1527; "hii" Vg. mss.). The
1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben edi
tions of 1491 and 1514. The reading ii is also
found in some late Vulgate editions. For the
substitution of is for hie, see on Gal. 2,18.
Manetti put hi, and Lefevre illi.

8 Praeuidens lTpo"i50vcro ("Prouidens" Vg.).
Both renderings are legitimate, though pro
uitko, which was more widespread in classical
usage, could also mean "provide" and not only
"foresee". Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

8 quod ... iustificet OTI ... I5IKoloi ("quia ...
iustificat" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti and
Lefevre had quod ... iustificat.

8 prius rem laetam nunciauit lTpOEVTlyyeAiaaTo
("praenunciauit" Vg.). This change is comparable
with Erasmus' use of laeta nuncio at Le. 1,19
(1519), and laetum aaipio euangelii nuncium at
Mt. 11,5 (1519), for eVayyeAi~ol.lol. He retains
praenuncio for lTpOKaTayyeAAc..> at Act. 3,18;
7,52. See Annat. The version of Lefevre had
praeeuangelizauit.

8 Benedicentur, inquiens OTI EUAoYTl6TjaoVTaI
("Q!1ia benedicentur" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20 for
the omission of quia. Erasmus adds inquiens to
make a smoother connection with the preceding
nunciauit, which already had a direct object in
rem laetam. The reading euAoYTl6TjaoVToi has
little ms. support other than cod. 2105 (which
has a different word-order, cm Ev aOl eVAOYT)6,;
aOVTol), and codd. F G: see on Act. 3,25. Most
mss. have eVEVAoYTl6,;aoVTol. Lefevre put quod
benedicentur, while Manetti changed the word
order to quod in te benedicentur.

9 Itaque wO"Te ("Igitur" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 7,38.
Manetti anticipated this change. In Lefevre's
version, it was Quare.

9 benedicuntur euAoyoiiVTol ("benedicentur"
Vg.). As indicated in Annat., the Greek verb is
in the present tense. Erasmus was also aware
that this treatment of benedico as a transitive
verb did not conform with classical usage
("Scio parum esse Latinum"). Lefevre put bene
dicti sunt.

10 Nam '1uotquot oaol yap ("Q!1icunque enim"
Vg.). For nam, see on loh. 3,34. A similar sub
stitution of quotquot for quicunque occurs at
Mt. 14,36; Phil. 3,15; Col. 2,1. More often Eras
mus retains quicunque. Lefevre had Q1ticunque
vero.
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VOj.lOV eiaiv, uno KCXTapcxv elaL yeypo
'ITTOI yap, 'EmKCXTapoTos nos os OVK
Ej.lj.level EV nom TO'i'S yeYP0j.lj.levoIS Ev Tc';)
I3II3Ai~ TOO VOj.lOV, TOO nOlfiaol aVTa.
11 cm oe EV VOj.l~ ovoeis OIKaJOOTOI nopCx
Tc';) 6ec';), OfiAOV, OTI 6 OiKOIOS EK niO"Tews
~T]aeTOI, 12 6 oe VOj.lOS OVK eaTlv EK ni
O"Tews, cr.AA' 6 nOIT,aOS aVTCx exv6pwnoS,
~T,aeTaJ EV aVTO'i'S. 13 XplaTOS Uj.lOS E~11

yopoaev EK Tfis KCXTapos TOO VOj.lOV, ye
VOj.leVOS unep Uj.lOOV KCXTapo. yeypO'ITTOI
yap, 'EmKCXTapOTOS nos 6 Kpej.laj.levos
Eni ~VAOV' 14 'iva els TCx eev11 li eVAoyio
TOO :A.l3pOCxj.l yev11Tol I EV XplO"Tc';) "11
aoO, 'iva TJiv EnayyeAicxv TOO 'ITVeVIJCXTOS
Aal3Wj.lev OICx Tfis niO"Tews.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

legis sunt, execrationi sunt obnoxii.
Scriptum est enim: Execrabilis omnis,
qui non manserit in omnibus, quae
scripta sunt in libro legis, vt faciat ea.
11 Q!Iod autem in lege nullus iustifi
cetur apud deum, palam est. Siquidem
iustus ex fide viuet, 12lex autem non
est ex fide: sed qui fecerit ea homo,
viuet in ipsis. 13 Christus vos redemit
ab execratione legis, dum pro vobis
factus est execratio. Scriptum est enim,
Execrabilis omnis qui pendet in ligno:
14 vt in gentes benedictio Abrahae ve
niret per Christum Iesum, vt pro
missio Inem spiritus acciperemus per
fidem.

LB 816

10 KCXTOPOV A C-E: KcxElopov B I 13 VI-lOS C-E: TWOS A B

10 execrationi B-E: maledictioni A I Execrabilis B-E: Maledictus est A I 11 iustificetur B-E:
iustificatur A I 13 vos E: nos A-D I ab execratione B-E: a maledictione A I execratio B-E:
maledictumA I Execrabilis B-E: maledictusA I 14 per Christum Iesum B-E: in Christo IesuA

10 execrationi sunt obnoxii \I1TO KCXTapav elal
("sub maledicto sunt" Vg.; "maledictioni sunt
obnoxii" 1516). For execratio, see on Rom. 3,14,
and for obnoxius, see on Rom. 3,9. See also
Annot. The version of Manetti had sub male
dictione sunt (with the spelling ma/adictione in
Urb. Lat. 6).

10 Execrabilis 'E'ITIKCXTapCXTOS ("Maledictus" Vg.;
"Maledictus est" 1516). See on lob. 7,49, and
c£ also Annot.

10 manserit ~I-ll-level ("permanserit" Vg.). At
Act. 14,22 (1519), permaneo is replaced by per
seuero, and at Hebr. 8,9 bypersisto, both rendering
the same Greek verb. For Erasmus' treatment
of permaneo elsewhere, see on Act. 11,23. See
also Annot., where he cites permanet as a more
literal translation: this was the wording of
Lefevre.

11 Q}tod ... iustificetur cm OIKOIOihol
("Q!1oniam ." iustificatur" Vg.; "Q!1od ...
iustificatur" 1516). See on lob. 1,20, andAnnot.
The versions of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre had the same rendering as Erasmus'
1516 edition.

11 VOI-l'tl. Cod. 2815 has 7cj) VOI-l'tl, in company
with a few other late mss.

11 nullus ovoels ("nemo" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,7. Lefevre made the same change.

11 palam est oi)i\ov ("manifestum est" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 15,27. Lefevre put dilucidum, omitting
est.

11 SUjuidem 071 ("quia" Vg.). Erasmus does not
elsewhere render 071 by sUjuidem. More often
he uses sUjuidem to replace enim, in rendering
yap.

11 viuet ~"aETaI ("viuit" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here, as the Greek verb is in the
future tense: see Annot. His rendering agrees
with theJerome 1516 text (contrary to Comm.),
Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

12 bomo C'xvepc.JTrOS (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by ~% ~ N id B C D*
F G and thirty-three other mss., including cod.
2815. Erasmus follows cod. 2817, alongside
1, 2105, 2816, with Dcorr and about 560 other
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 3,
pp. 142-4). If Cxv6pc.JTroS were not an authentic
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part of the text, it might be thought to reflect
a harmonisation with 6 lTOIT]o-OS cx\rrCx avepc.>
lTOS at Rom. 10,5 (c£ also Lv. 18,5). Another
explanation is that the word was genuine but
was deleted by a corrector who deemed it to
be superfluous to the sense: cf. the omission
of avepc.>lTOS by cod. B at 1 Cor. 15,45. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same correction as Eras
mus, except that Lefevre positioned homo after

sed.

12 ipsis cx\rrois ("illis" Vg.). The Vulgate use of
illis appeared to make an unwanted contrast
with the preceding ea. Manetti anticipated the
change made by Erasmus, while Ambrosiaster
(1492) and Lefevre put eis.

13 vos v~O:S ("nos" 1516-27 = Vg.). In the
1516-19 editions, the Latin rendering, nos, was
matched by the equivalent Greek text, Tj~o:s,

found in all of Erasmus' mss. at Basle. In
1522-7, the Greek text was changed to v\-IO:S,
while the Latin rendering inconsistently retained
nos. In view of the lack of Greek ms. support
for v\-IO:S, it is possible that this originated as
a typesetting error in the 1522 edition, and that
the Latin was changed in 1535 solely to produce
agreement with the previously altered Greek
text. The substitution of V\-IO:S could have been
influenced by the presence of V\-I&>V (in Eras
mus' printed text) later in this sentence. Both
mss. of Manetti's version replaced nos by non,
presumably through a scribal error.

13 ab Ex ("de" Vg.; "a" 1516). See on lob. 8,23.
In Annot., Erasmus translates more literally by
ex, which was also the rendering of Manetti.

13 execratione Tiis KCXTapos ("maledicto" Vg.;
"maledictione" 1516). See on Rom. 3,14. In
Annot., Erasmus prefers maledictione, citing Je
rome Adv. Pelagianos II, 9 (CCSL 80, p. 66).
Manetti likewise had maledictione (spelled mala
diaione in Urb. Lat. 6).

13 dum pro vobis Jaaus est yevo\-leVOS vlTep
V\-I&v ("factus pro nobis" Vg.). The reading
V\-I&v is not supported by Erasmus' Basle mss.
Since the Latin rendering and Greek text are
consistent, this might appear to have been a
conjecture by Erasmus. Another possibility is
that the typesetter of the 1516 Latin column
accidentally substituted uobis for nobis (by turn
ing a letter upside-down), and Erasmus or his
assistants then compounded the error by altering
the Greek text to match the Latin. For dum, see
on Rom. 1,20.
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13 execratio KCXTapo ("maledictus" Annot., lem
ma = late Vg.; "maledictum" 1516 = Vg. 1527
and Vg. mss.). See on Rom. 3,14. In Annot.,
Erasmus also suggests malediaio, but argues
that malediaum meant an "insult" ("conui
cium"), whereas the required meaning was
"curse". The 1527 Vulgate column follows the
Froben editions of 1491 and 1514. Manetti
preferred maledictio, and Lefevre maledictum.

13 Scriptum est enim yeypcrnTOI yap ("quia
scriptum est" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the
substitution of cm yeypolTTaI, as in ~46 A B
C D* F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, as well as t{ Dcorr and most later mss. The
usual formula in the Pauline epistles is Kcx6ws
yeypcrnTOI or yeypcrnTol yap, but nowhere
else does Paul write cm yeypolTTol. In the
present verse, therefore, yeypcrnTol yap is
more consistent with Pauline style. Manetti
made the same change as Erasmus, while Lefevre
had nam scriptum est.

13 Execrabilis 'ElTIKCXTapCXTOS ("maledictus"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 7,49, and c£ Annot.

13 Kpe\-la\-levos. Cod. 2815 has the spelling
Kpe\-l\-la\-levos.

14 in gentes els TCx Eevfl ("in gentibus" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. Manetti also
made this change.

14 veniret YEv11TOI ("fieret" Vg.). Erasmus' ren
dering, though less literal, is appropriate to the
context.

14 per Christum lesum EV XplO"Tci> 'Iflo-OO ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

14 promissionem T1]V ElTayyeAlav ("pollicita
tionem" Vg.). In this chapter, Erasmus consis
tently renders ElTayyeAio by promissio, whereas
the Vulgate uses pollicitatio, promissio, repromissio
and promissum. A similar substitution ofpromissio
occurs at Hebr. 4,1; 6,17. On the other hand,
in rendering the same Greek word at 2 Petro 3,4,
Erasmus replaces promissio with pollicitatio. See
also on Act. 1,4; Rom. 4,20; 9,4. Manetti and
Lefevre both put promissionem here.

14 aaiperemus MI3c.>\-Iev ("accipiamus" Vg.).
Erasmus' use of the imperfect subjunctive was
consistent with his adoption of veniret earlier
in the sentence, and was more in keeping with
the sequence of Greek aorists, E~flyopoo-ev ...
yevo\-levos ... yeVflTol ... Aal3c.>\-Iev. Lefevre put
eapiamus.
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15 ;A.BEAcpoi, KCX'Ta exv6pW'ITOV AEYW,
OIlWS civepOO'ITOV KEKVPWIlEVTlV Blcxei]
KTlV, OUBEis ex6ETEi, 1) E'ITlBICX'TCxcrcrETOI.
16 Tc";J Be ;A.~poall Eppe6Tlcrov oi E'IT
ayyEAiOl, Koi Tc";J cr'ITEPIlCX'T1 OUTOV. OU
AEyEI, Koi Tois cr'ITEPllocrIV, WS E'ITi 'ITOA
AOOV, CxAA' WS Ecp' EVos, Koi Tc";J cr'ITep
llCX'Ti crov, OS EO"TI XplO"TOS. 17 TOVTO Be
AEyw, BIcx6i]KTlV 'ITpOKEKVpWIlEVTlV U'ITO
TOV 6EOV Eis XplO"TOV, 6 IlETa hTl TE
TpaKOO"lO Koi TplCxKOVTO yEyOVWS vo
1l0S, OUK 6:Kvpoi, Eis TO KOTOpyfjcrOI n)V
E'ITayyEAiav. 18 Ei yap EK VOIlOV 'Ii KATl
povollio, OUKETI E~ E'ITayyEAioS. Tc";J Be
;A.~poall BI' E'IT0YYEAios KEXCxplO"TOI 6
6EOS. 19 Ti OUV 6 VOIlOS; TOOV 'IT0PO~CxcrE

WV XCxplV 'ITpocrETe6Tl, axplS ou EA6lJ TO
cr'ITEPIlO 4> E'ITi]YYEATOI, BIaTayEiS BI'

19 e..> B-E: oA

18 iam D E: iam est A-C

15 Hominis licet testamentum, tamen si sit compro
batum OIJe..>s &vepWlTOV KEKVpe..>IJEvT]V 61a&r;KT)V
("tamen hominis confirmatum testamentum"
Vg.). The meaning implied by Erasmus' render
ing is that "No one rejects a testament, even
if it was made only by a man (and not by God),
provided that it has been ratified". In this way,
Erasmus attaches a concessive sense to OIJe..>s,
rather than understanding it as making a con
trast with the preceding words (KaTO: avepe..>
lTOV Mye..», and further attributes a conditional
sense to the participle, KEKVpe..>IJEvT)V. In 1519
Annat., however, he acknowledges that OIJe..>s
can be interpreted differently. For the idiomatic
use of licet ... tamen, see also on 2 Cor. 11,6. A
similar substitution of comprobatum for confir
matum occurs in vs. 17, below. Lefevre changed
the word-order to nullus tamen testamentum
hominis authoratum.

15 reiicit c'x6ETei ("spernit" Vg.). See on loh.
12,48; Gal. 2,21. In 1516 Annat., Erasmus dis
tinguishes between c'x6ETee..> and ciKvp6e..>, trans
lating the latter by irritum facio or rescindo. By
doing so, he implicitly criticised Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre, who had irritum facit for c'x6ETee..>
here. However, in 1519Annot., Erasmus blurred

NOWM TESTAMENTYM

15 Fratres, secundum hominem di
co. Hominis licet testamentum, tamen
si sit comprobatum, nemo reiicit, aut
addit aliquid. 16 Porro Abrahae dietae
sunt promissiones et semini eius. Non
dieit, Et seminibus: tanquam de mul
tis, sed tanquam de vno: Et in semine
tuo, qui est Christus. 17 Hoe autem
dieo, testamentum ante eomprobatum
a deo erga Christum, lex quae post
annos quadringentos et triginta coepit,
non facit irritum, vt abroget promissi
onemo 18Nam si ex lege est haereditas,
non iam ex promissione. Atqui Abra
hae per promissionem donauit deus.
19 Q!lid igitur lex? Propter transgressio
nes addita fuit, donee veniret semen
eui promissum fuerat, ordinata per

the distinction of meaning by adding rescindo
as a possible translation of c'x6ETee..>.

15 addit aliquid e1Tl61aTCxcrcrETai ("superordi
nat" Vg.). Erasmus provides a simpler alterna
tive to the non-classical expression used by the
Vulgate. C£ Annat. The version of Lefevre had
superaddit.

16 Porro Abrahae TC;> oe ;A.f3paCxIJ ("Abrahae"
Vg.). The Vulgate seems to reflect the omission
of oe, as in codd. C* 0* F G. The version of
Lefevre put Abrahae autem, while Ambrosiaster
(1492) and Manetti had just Abrae.

16 eppe6rjerav. This was the spelling of codd.
1,2815,2816,2817 and many other mss., com
mencing with ~ A B* C 0* G I. In many other
mss., including BooIT DeDIT, it was eppTj6T)erav. In
cod. 2105* it was EB66T)O'av (2105ooIT has EPP~

6rjerav in a sixteenth-century hand).

16 tanquam (twice) C:>S ("quasi" Vg.). See on
Rom. 9,32, and Annat. The same change was
advocated by Valla Annat. and Lefevre. Valla
also suggested using 'lIelut, as an alternative. The
version of Manetti had 'lit.

16 de (twice) elTi ... ecp' ("in" Vg.). See on Rom.
6,21. The preposition de yields a clearer sense.
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16 in semine T4) crrrepllcrn ("semini" Vg.). This
change is a departure from the plain meaning
of the Greek dative ("to your seed"); it produces
a discrepancy with the Old Testament passages
which the apostle is here quoting (Gn. 13,15;
17,8); it is also inconsistent with the rendering
ofT4) crrrePllcITI by semini earlier in the present
verse. Cf.Annot.

17 ante comprobatum iTpOKEKVpWIJEVnV ("con
firmatum" Vg.). Erasmus conveys the added
force of the Greek prefix lTpo-. The Vulgate
corresponds more closely with KeKvpu>Il€vr]V in
codd. F G and a few later mss., though this
Greek variant may in turn have been influenced
by the Latin wording. See Annot., and see also
on vs. 15 for comprobatum. Manetti had preconfir
matum, and Lefevre preauthoratum.

17 UlTo. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus substitutes
(mo.

17 erga Christum eis XplCITOV (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by 1146 ~ A
B C and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816,
with D F G I 0176 and most other mss. See
Annot. The passage is also listed in the Ad
Placamlos. In the opinion of some, this phrase
was a later interpretative doctrinal comment
that found its way into the text. If, on the other
hand, the words were genuine, it is possible
that they were accidentally omitted by scribes
(cf. the omission of eis XplCITOV by cod. 2817
in vs. 27, below), or even intentionally deleted
by an ancient objector to the theological concept
of a pre-existent Christ (cf. the absence of TOV
XplCIT6v from codd. ~ ABC at 1 Cor. 10,9).
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had in Christo, while
VallaAnnot. and Manetti proposed in Christum.

17 lex quae ... coepit 0 ... yeyovws VOIlOS ("quae
... facta est lex" Vg.). Erasmus moves lex to an
earlier position, for the sake of clarity. For his
use of coepio, see on loh. 1,15; Rom. 7,3. Lefevre
put lex quae ... facta est.

17 annos quadringentos et triginta ETT) TETPCXK6
ala Ka! TplCxKoVTa ("quadringentos et triginta
annos" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the transposi
tion of ETT) after TplCxKoVTa, as in 1146 ~ A B
C D (F G) and some other mss. The reading
of cod. 2105*vid was TplCXKoala Ka! TplCxKoVTa
ETT). Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1, 2816, and also 0176vid and
most later mss. The version ofLefevre made the
same change as Erasmus.
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17 fadt i"itum ciKvpoi ("irritum facit" late Vg.,
with Vgww; "irritam facit" Vg. mss., with Vg'l).
The Latin word-order is unaffected by the
Greek text. Cf. Annot. The version of Manetti
had i"itat, and Lefevre abrogat.

17 vt abroget eis TO KaTapyfiaal ("ad euacu
andam" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6 for the removal
of euacuo. Lefevre put ad tollendam.

18 est haereditas ~ KATlPOvoll{a ("haereditas"
Vg.). Erasmus adds a verb, for clarity.

18 non iam OVKETI ("iam non" Vg.; "non iam
est" 1516-22). See on Rom. 7,17 for the word
order. The added verb of 1516-22 was a clari
fication, not arising from any difference of
Greek text. Manetti and Lefevre both had non
amplius.

18 Atqui Abrahae T4) Be f>.l3paal-l ("Abrahae
autem" Vg.). See on loh. 7,26. Lefevre had the
word-order atqui per promissionem Abrahae.

18 promissionem mayyeAlas ("repromissionem"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww). See on
vs. 14, above, and also on Act. 1,4; Rom. 4,20;
9,4. Erasmus' rendering agrees with some mss.
of the earlier Vulgate (with Vg'l), Ambrosiaster,
the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti and Lefevre.

19 transgressiones T6':>v lTapal3aaeu>v ("transgres
sionem" late Vg.). In Annot., lemma, Erasmus
cites transgressiones as the Vulgate reading. This
was also the word used by Jerome Comm. The
1527 Vulgate column and the Froben Vulgates
of 1491 and 1514 have transgressionem. This late
Vulgate use of the singular lacks Greek support.
Manetti had transgressionum gratia for T6':>V
lTapal3aaeu>v XaplV, and Lefevre similarly put
gratia transgressionum.

19 addita fuit lTpOaETE6T) ("posita est" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with heaT) in codd.
D* F G. In Annot., Erasmus gives apposita est
as an alternative: this was in fact the rendering
offered by Lefevre.

19 cui 4). In 1516, Erasmus' Greek text had 0,
derived from cod. 2815, with support from
codd. 1 and 2816, but in conflict with his
accompanying Latin translation. See Annot.
The version of Manetti had quod.

19 promissumfuerat ElTT)yyehal ("promiserat"
Vg.). The Greek verb can be interpreted either
as middle or passive. Cf. Annot. This change
was anticipated by Manetti. Ambrosiaster had
promissum est, and theJerome 1516 textpromissum
erat, while Lefevre put promissio facta est.
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a.yyEAWV EV XElpi llEO"iToV. 20 6 oe llEO"i
TTlS, EVOS OVK EO"TIV, 6 oe 6EOS ETs EO"TIV.
21 6 OVV VOllOS KaTO: TWV S1rCXYYEAIWV
TOO 6EOO; lltl yEVOITO. Ei YO:P Eoo611 vo
1l0S, 6 OVVcXllEVOS ~worrolfjO"a1, OVTWS
av EK VOllOV -j!jv 1] oIKOIOO"VVT1. 22 aAAO:
O"VVEKAEIO"EV 1] ypocpll TO: rrcXvTO vrro
CxllopTiav, IVO 1] ErrcxyyEAio EK rriO"TEWS
'1110"00 XplO"TOO 006ij ToiS lTIO"TEVOVO"I.

23 npo TOO oe EAeEiv TtlV rriO"Tlv,
vrro VOllOV ECPPOVPOVllE60, O"vyKEKAEI
O"IlEVOI EiS TtlV llEAAOVO"OV rriO"TIV arro
KOAVcp6fjvOI. 24 WO"TE 6 VOllOS rroloo
ywyoS 1]IlWV yEyOVEV Eis XplO"TOV, IVO
EK rriO"TEWS 0lKalw6wllEV. 25 EAeOVO"T1S
oe TfjS rriO"TEWS, OVKETI vrro rrolocxyw
yov EO"IlEV. 26rrcXVTES YO:P viol 6EOO
EO"TE 010: TfjS rriO"TEWS EV XplO"T4'> "11
0"00. 27 00"01 YO:P E130rrTi0"611TE, XPI
O"TOV EVEOVO"00"6E. 28 OVK EVI 'lovooioS
ovoe "EAA11V. OVK EVI OOOAOS ovoe
EAEV6EpOS. OVK EVI exPO"EV Koi 6fjAV.
rrcXVTES yo:p VllEis ETs EO"TE EV XpIO"T4'>
"110"00. 29 Ei oe VllEis XplO"TOO, expo

26 VIOl B-B: 01 A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

angelos in manu intercessoris. 20 Inter
cessor autem vnius non est, at deus
vnus est. 21 Lex igitur num est aduer
sus promissiones dei? Absit. Etenim si
data fuisset lex, quae possit viuificare,
vere ex lege esset iustitia. 22 Sed con
clusit scriptura omnia sub peccatum,
vt promissio ex fide Iesu Christi dare
tur credentibus.

23 Caeterum antequam venisset fi
des, sub lege custodiebamur, conclusi
in earn fidem quae erat reuelanda.
24 Itaque lex paedagogus noster fuit ad
Christum, vt ex fide iustificaremur.
25 At postquam venit fides, non ampli
us sub paedagogo sumus. 26 Omnes
enim filii dei estis, eo quod credidi
stis Christo Iesu. 27 Nam quicunque
baptizati estis, Christum induistis.
28 Non est Iudaeus neque Graecus.
Non est seruus neque liber. Non est
masculus ac foemina. Omnes enim
vos vnus estis in Christo Iesu.
29 Q!1od si vos estis Christi, igitur

19 intercessoris B-B: mediatoris A I 20 Intercessor B-B: Mediator A I 21 fuisset B-B:
esset A I 26 eo quod credidistis B-B: per fidem in A I 28 ac B-B: aut A

19 intercessoris l-lecriTov ("mediatoris" 1516
= Vg.). A similar change occurs in vs.20 and
also at Hebr. 8,6 (both in 1519). At the three
remaining N.T. instances of l-lecriT11S, Erasmus
replaces mediator by conciliator: 1 Tim. 2,5; Hebr.
9,15; 12,24 (all in 1519). The only classical
precedent for mediator is found in Apuleius. In
Annot., Erasmus alludes to the difficulty of
finding a satisfactory literary alternative for
this word, which was so familiar to readers of
the Latin Bible.

20 Intercessor 6 ... I-lecrh"s ("Mediator" 1516
= Vg.). See the previous note.

20 at deus 6 fie 6eos ("deus autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26. Lefevre put sed deus.

21 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62. Am
brosiaster and Lefevre had the same rendering
as Erasmus.

21 num est aduersus KCXTa ("aduersus" Vg.).
Erasmus expands the wording, to complete the
grammatical structure. Lefevre had the word
order Nunquid igitur la pro promissis dei est.

21 promissiones T(;,V ElrayyeAI(;,v ("promissa"
Vg.). See on vs. 14, above, and also onAct. 1,4;
Rom. 4,20; 9,4. Manetti anticipated this change.
For Lefevre's rendering, see the previous note.

21 Btenim si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7. Lefevre put Nam si.

21 data fuissetE566" ("data esset" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2.
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21 possit Bw6:~os ("posset" Vg.). The imperfect
subjunctive of the Vulgate fits better with the
sequence of tenses used for the surrounding
verbs. Erasmus' rendering is the same as in
Ambrosiaster (1492).

21 av. This word was omitted in codd. 2815
and 2816*vid, together with D* F G and about
twenty later mss. It is inserted before Tjv in
codd. ABC and seven later mss., or after ~v
in 1146 ~ and twenty-four later mss. In placing
the word after OVTWS, Erasmus follows cod.
2817, with support from 1,2105, 2816(corr) and
more than 520 other mss., commencing with
Dcorr 0176 (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 3, pp. 146-9). In cod. 2816, the word is
written above the line of text. Although the
scribe of this ms. habitually compressed the
text by writing the last part of a word im
mediately above the first part, it was not normal
for a complete word to be to be written above
the line of text unless it was a later correction:
in this instance it seems best to assume that the
scribe of cod. 2816 originally omitted CxV (this
omission is not noted in Aland, loe. cit.).

22 sub peaatum ll7TO CxllapTiav ("sub peccato"
Vg.). See on Rom. 7,14.

23 Caeterum antequam venisset npo TOO 61:
eAeeiv ("Prius autem quam veniret" Vg.). See
on Gal. 2,12 for antequam venisset, and on Act.
6,2 for caeterum. Lefevre had priusquam autem
veniret.

23 quae erat reuelanda TT]V lleAAOVO"aV ... CllTO
KaAv<p6iival ("quae reuelanda erat" Vg.). For
Erasmus' preference for an earlier position for
sum, see on Rom. 2,27.

24 ad Christum eis XplO"TOV ("in Christo" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. In Annot., he
cites Jerome Adv. Pelagianos II, 9, in support
of his rendering. Some mss. of this work have
in Christum (as adopted by CCSL 80, p. 66),
others in Christo (as printed in the 1516 edition
of Jerome). Lefevre had the same wording as
Erasmus, while Manetti put in Christum.

24 iustificaremur 61Kalw6wllev ("iustificemur"
Vg.). Erasmus' adoption of the imperfect sub
junctive produces a more satisfactory sequence
oftenses, in agreement with Ambrosiaster (1492):
see Annot. The same wording appears in the
Jerome 1516 text (though the Jerome 1516
lemma has iustificemur), and also in Manetti.

25 postquam venit eAeovO"T\S ("vbi venit" Vg.).
By this change, Erasmus makes clear that the
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sense is "after faith has come" rather than
"when faith comes", as the tense of the Greek
participle is aorist.

25 non amplius OVKETI ("iam non" Vg.). See on
loh. 6,66. The same substitution was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

25 subpaedagogo sumus &rro lTalBaywyov eO"IlEV
("sumus sub paedagogo" Vg.). Erasmus follows
the Greek word-order more literally, having the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster, the Jerome
1516 text and lemma, and also Manetti.

26 filii vioL The 1516 Greek text substituted
01, in conflict with the Latin rendering, and
contrary to the testimony of virtually all mss.
This was probably a misprint.

26 eo quod credidistis 6\(1 TiiS lTiO"Tews ev ("per
fidem quae est in" late Vg.; "per fidem in"
1516). Erasmus somewhat paraphrases the mean
ing, by converting noun to verb and removing
the preposition. The late Vulgate addition of
quae est is not explicitly supported by the Greek
mss. The version of Manetti had the same
rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition, together
with the earlier Vulgate text. Lefevre, with little
Greek support, had just per fidem, omitting in
Christo lesu.

27 Nam quicunque 00"01 yap ("Q!iicunque
enim in Christo Iesu" Vg. 1527; "Q!iicunque
enim in Christo" Vg. mss.). See on loh. 3,34 for
nam. Nearly all mss. add els XplO"TOV after
yap. In omitting this phrase, Erasmus follows
cod. 2817. The addition of lesu in the 1527
Vulgate column follows the 1514 Froben edition,
with little support from Greek mss. Both Valla
Annot. and Manetti proposed in Christum in
place of in Christo.

28 at Kai ("neque" Vg.; "aut" 1516). Erasmus'
use of ac is more literal: see Annot.

28 vnus eTs ("vnum" Vg.). The Vulgate use of
the neuter gender corresponds with EV in codd.
F G. SeeAnnot. The change to vnus was likewise
advocated by Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

29 .QJtod si el 6e ("Si autem" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,25, and Annot.

29 vos estis ulleis ("vos" Vg.). Erasmus adds a
verb, to complete the grammatical structure.
See Annot. The version of Manetti had the
word-order vos Christi estis.

29 igitur apa ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change.
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LB 817 TOU ~l3pcxO:Il O"lTEPIlCX EO"TE, KCXt
E1TCxyyeAicxv KAT]POVOIlOI.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

KaT' Abrahae semen I estis, et iuxta promis- LB 818
sionem haeredes.

4 Aeyw oE, Eq>' oO"ov Xpovov 6 KAT]
POVOlloS vT]mOS EO"TIV, ouoev olcxq>e

pel OOVAOV, KVpIOS mlvTwv OOV, 2 aAAo:
tl1TO ElTlTPOlTOVS EO"Tt KCXt OiKOVOIlOVS

CxxPI Tf\S lTp06eO"Ilicxs TOU lTaTpOs. 3 00
TWS Kcxt fllleis, oTe 'ijllev vi}mol, tl1TO TO:
O"TOIXeicx TOU KOO"Il0V 'ijllev oeoovAwlle
VOl. 4 0Te oe 'ijA6e TO lTAi}pwllCX TOU Xpo
vov. E~CXlTeO"TeIAeV 6 6eos TOV viov cxu
TOU, yevollevov EK yVVCXIKOS, yevollEVOV
tl1TO VOllov, sivcx TOUS tl1TO VOIlOV E~CX

yopCx01J, ivcx TT]V vi06eO"icxv alToMI3WlleV.

6 cm oe EO"Te vioi, E~CXlTeO"TeIAeV 6 6eos TO
lTVeullcx TOU viou CXUTOU eis TO:S KcxpoicxS
flIlWV. Kp&l;ov, ~1313&, 6 lTCXTi}p. 7 ooO"Te
OUKETI eT OOUAOS, aM' vios' ei oe vios,
KCXt KAT]pOVOIlOS 6eou 010: XplO"TOU.

4 Dico autem, quamdiu haeres puer
est, nihil differt a seruo, quum sit

dominus omnium, 2 sed sub tutoribus
et actoribus est vsque ad tempus quod
pater praescripserit. 3 Sic et nos quum
essemus pueri, sub elementis mundi
eramus, in seruitutem adacti. 4 At vbi
venit plenitudo temporis, emisit deus
filium suum, factum ex muliere, fa
ctum legi obnoxium: Svt eos qui legi
erant obnoxii, redimeret: vt adoptione
ius filiorum acciperemus. 6 Q!Ioniam
autem estis filii, emisit deus spiritum
filii sui in corda nostra clamantem,
Abba pater. 7 Itaque iam non es
seruus, sed filius: quod si filius, et
haeres dei per Christum.

4,6 111.lCUV B-D: VI.lCUV A B I 7 OVKITI EI B-B (OVK ITI EI B-B): OVK EI ITI A

4,2 actoribus B-B: autoribusA I 4 legi obnoxium B-B: sub legeA I 5 legi erant obnoxii B-B:
sub lege erant A I adoptione B-B: adoptionem in A I 6 nostra B-B: vestra A

29 Abrahaesemen TOU ;6.~paCxI.l OiTEpl.lCX ("semen
Abrahae" late Vg., with Vgww (ed minor». The late
Vulgate word-order does not seem to have ex
plicit support from Greek mss. Erasmus' word
ing agrees with the earlier Vulgate, the Jerome
1516 text and lemma, and the version of
Lefevre. Ambrosiaster (1492) and Manetti had
Abrae semen.

29 et Kcxl (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by codd. t{ ABC D and a few other
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
along with 1, 2105, 2816, and also F G and
most other mss. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

29 iuxta KaT' ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

4,1 quamdiu e<p' oaov xpovov ("quanto tem
pore" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,1. Erasmus has the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster. Manetti inser
ted quod before quanto.

1 puer vilmos ("paruulus" Vg.). See on Rom.
2,20; 1 Cor. 13,11, and Annot.

1 KVpIOS. By an absurd error, the scribe ofcod.
2815 (or his exemplar) substituted vilmos, in
fluenced by the occurrence of that word earlier
in the sentence.

2 actoribus OIKOVOI.lOVS ("autoribus" 1516). In
1516 Annot., Erasmus seems to be under the
impression that autoribus was the original Vulgate
reading. The version of Manetti had procura
toribus, while Lefevre merely transliterated the
word as oeconomis.

2 tempus quodpater praescripserit Tfis 7Tpo6Eal.ll
cxs TOU 7TaTpOS ("praefinitum tempus a patre"
Vg.). Erasmus possibly wanted to reservepraefinio
for 6p{~cu and 7TpOOp{~cu,in the sense ofmark
ing out a boundary of time or purpose, and
hence preferred praescribo, with the slightly dif
ferent meaning of "appoint": cf. Annot., and
see also on Rom. 8,29. The rendering ofManetti
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was preordinationem patris, and ofLefevre, tempus
... praefinitum a patre (placing tempus before
vsque).

3 Sic oiiTws ("Ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Lefevre put simili pacta.

3 pueri V1')TrI01 ("paruuli" Vg.). See on Rom.
2,20; 1 Cor. 13,11, and Annat.

3 in seruitutem adacti oeoovAwj.iWol ("seruientes"
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering represents the Greek
perfect participle more accurately. See Annat.
The version ofManetti had seruituti addicti, and
Lefevre seruitute astricti.

4 emisit ~~arre(TmAev ("misit" Vg.). Erasmus
conveys the sense of the Greek prefix ~~arr-:

see Annat., and see further on Act. 11,13.

4 yevo\levov (lst.). In Annat., Erasmus refers
to an alternative reading, yevvw\levov, which
appears in codd. 1,2815,2816 and many other
late mss. See also Resp. ad annat. Ed. Lei, ASD
IX, 4, p. 240, II. 995-998.

4 legi obnoxium tlTTO vO\lOV ("sub lege" 1516
= Vg.). A similar change occurs in vs.5. See
on Rom. 3,9.

5 eos qui legi erant obnoxii TOllS U1TO VOIJOV
("eos qui sub lege erant" 1516 = Vg.). See the
previous note. The Latin word-order is unaffec
ted by the Greek text.

5 adoptione iusfiliorum TrlV vio6ecrlav ("adoptio
nem filiorum" Vg.; "adoptionem in ius filiorum"
1516). See on Rom. 8,15, and Annat. The ver
sion of Lefevre had just adoptionem, while Ma
netti expanded the translation to read adoptionem
filiorum dei (as used in the late Vulgate at Rom.
8,15, 23).

5 acciperemus CmoMf3wlJEV ("reciperemus" Vg.).
Cf. on loh. 5,43, and see also Annat.

6 filii (1st.) viol ("filii dei" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate corresponds with
the addition of6eoO in codd. D F G. SeeAnnot.
The same correction was made by Lefevre.

6 emisit E~arrecrTelAev ("misit" Vg.). See on
vs. 4. Manetti put immisit.

6 nostra ';lJc;>v ("vestra" 1516 = late Vg.). Eras
mus' advocacy of ';\lWV and nostra in Annat.,
from 1516 onwards, is supported by cod. 2105,
together with 1)46 t{ ABC D* F G and a few
other mss., as well as the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster and Jerome Comm. In 1527 Annat.,
Erasmus expressed his opinion that the reading
vestra (and u\l(;>V) arose from unintentional
harmonisation with the second-person plural
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verb, estis (~crTe), earlier in the sentence. Possibly
he had not reached this conclusion at the time
when he prepared his 1516 translation, for this
left the late-Vulgate use of vestra unchanged,
and the Greek text of the 1516 edition likewise
had U\lWV, as in codd. 1, 3,2815,2816,2817,
along with Drorr and most later mss. In 1519,
Erasmus corrected the Latin translation and
Greek text to conform with the wording recom
mended in Annat. Then in 1535, the Greek
wording was changed back to UIJWV, producing
an inconsistency with the accompanying Latin
translation. Since there was no corresponding
change in Annat., it seems probable that the
substitution of ulJWV in 1535 was an unautho
rised change by the typesetter. Whether Erasmus
was correct to prefer ';IJWV may be questioned.
Although sudden changes of subject are fairly
frequent in the Pauline epistles, the particular
problem of ';\lWV here is that it places in the
mouth of the apostle a seemingly illogical
inference: that because you (the Galatians) are
sons, therefore God has sent the spirit of his
son into our hearts. By adopting this reading,
Erasmus in effect embraces the principle ofdif
ficilior potior, i.e. that the harder reading is more
likely to be genuine. On the other hand, if
ulJWV had been the original wording, it could
easily have been altered into ';IJWV by scribal
error, through the accidental change ofa single
letter.
7 es eT ("est" late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with
VgWW). The late Vulgate use of the third person,
est, corresponds with the omission of eT in
codd. F G and a few other mss., including
cod. 3: see 1519 Annat. The word-order OVK eT
hi SoOAOS in 1516 lacks ms. support and may
have arisen from a typesetting error (though
c£ OUK eT SoOAOS E'n in cod. 2105). The reading
es occurs in some Vulgate mss. (with V'tt).
7 dei per Christum 6eoO Sla XplcrTOO ("per
deum" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text
substituting Sla 6eoO, as in 1)46 t{ * A B C*
and one later ms. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1 and 2816, with
t{ eorr Ceorr D and about 440 later mss. Several
other variants also exist. His ms. of Theophy
lact, cod. 2105, had a longer reading, \lEV
6eoO, CYVYKATlPovolJOS SE XPlcrTOO, with thirty
seven other late mss. (see Aland Die Pauli,
nischen Briefe vol. 3, pp. 150-3). In 1519 Annat.,
Erasmus expressed a preference for the rendering
used by the Jerome 1516 text, per Christum, and
suggested that dei (6eoO) was an interpretative
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8 'AAAo. TOTE lleV OUK Ei56TES 6EOV,
eBOVAEVerCXTE ToiS Ill] q>VerEI overl 6E
ois. 9VVV Be yVOVTEs 6EOV, llaAAOV Be
yvwcr6eVTES \11T0 6EOV, rrws eTTlO"Tpe
q>ETE rreXAlV erri TO. Ocr6EVfi Ked TTTWXo.
O"TOIXEio, oIs rreXAlv OvW6EV BOVAEVE1V
6eAETE; I°T]llepOS rrOpCXTT)pEicr6E Koi Ilfi
vos Koi KalPOVS Koi eVl0VTOVS. 11 q>o
130VIlOi vilas, Ilf) rrws EiKfj KEKorriaKo
Eis vilas.

12 rivEcr6E WS eyw, cm KCxye:> WS
vlJEis, OBEAq>oi, SeOIJOI VlJwv. ouSev IJE
';SIKf)erCXTE. 13 0iSCXTE Be cm 51' oer6e
VE10V Tfis eropKos EUT)yyEAlereXlJT)V Vlliv
TO rrpOTEpov' 14 Koi TOV rrElpOerlJOV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

8 Sed tum quidem quum ignoraretis
deum, seruiebatis iis qui natura non
sunt dii. 9 At nunc posteaquam cogno
uistis deum, quin potius cogniti estis
a deo, quomodo conuertimini denuo
ad infirma et egena elementa, qui
bus iterum ab integro seruire vultis?
10 Dies obseruatis et menses et tempora
et annos. 11 Metuo de vobis, ne frustra
laborauerim erga vos.

12 Estote vt ego sum, quandoqui
dem et ego sum vt vos, fratres, rogo
vos. Nihil me laesistis. 13 Nostis quod
per infirmitatem carnis euangelizaue
rim vobis prius, 14 et experimentum

9 posteaquam cognouistis B-B: cognoscentes A I estis B-B: om. A I 11 ne B-B: ne quo
modo A I 12 vos, fratres, rogo vos. Nihil B-B: vos. Fratres, rogo vos, nihil A I laesistis B-B:
lesistis A

addition. The corresponding Greek variant,
61(1 XpUTTOU, omitting 6eou, is now found in
only seven late mss. (c£ Aland,loe. cit.), though
the Sahidic version supplies corroborative evi
dence that this reading existed at an early date.
Others have viewed 6uI 6eou as genuine, and
6eou 610: XplCTTOU as a theologically motivated
textual alteration. An alternative explanation is
that 6eou 610: XplCTTOU was the original reading,
and that 6eou was omitted accidentally by a
careless scribe, thus producing the text which
Erasmus attributed to Jerome. Further, if an
early corrector wrote the missing word, 6eou,
in the margin of a ms. which had the defective
shorter text, 610: XplCTTOU, a subsequent copyist
could have misunderstood this as an instruction
to replace XpUTTOU by 6eou, thereby turning
the phrase into 610: 6eou, which became the
basis of the Vulgate rendering. The existence of
several variations of wording makes it evident
that scribes were afflicted by more than one
kind of error in their transmission of this
passage. The rendering which Erasmus adopted
in his continuous text was the same as that of
Manetti and Lefevre.

8 tum TOTe ("tunc" Vg.). See on loh. 11,6.

8 ,/uum ignoraretis OUK el60Tes ("ignorantes"
Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 1,7. The Jerome 1516 text

and lemma, and also the version of Lefevre,
put nescientes.

8 seruiebatis iis ... dii e6ovi\eVO"aTe Tois ... 6EOis
("his ... dii, seruiebatis" Vg.). The Vulgate cor
responds with the transposition of e60vi\ev
O"aTe after 6eois, as in codd. D* F G. For iis,
see on Rom. 4,12. Some late Vulgate editions
replace his by iis, which Lefevre adopted in his
Vulgate column as well as in his own translation,
though he made the same change as Erasmus
in moving seruiebatis to the beginning. Manetti
had his ... di~ seruiuistis.

9 At nunc viiv 6e ("Nunc autem" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26. Jerome Comm. and Valla Annot. had
Nunc vero.

9 posteaquam cognouistis yvov-res ("cum cognoue
ritis"Vg.; "cognoscentes" 1516). Erasmus' impre
cise use of the present participle to translate the
Greek aorist, in 1516, reproduced the render
ing ofAmbrosiaster (1492), Jerome Comm. and
Lefevre. In 1516 Annot., however, he recom
mended the wording which he eventually adop
ted for the 1519 edition ofhis Latin translation.
Another substitution of posteaquam for cum
occurs at lac. 1,15. Erasmus used posteaquam
more often than the Vulgate, as it offered a
convenient means of converting an inaccu
rate present participle into a temporal clause
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referring to a past action. One ms. ofManetti's
version (Urb. Lat. 6), apparently through scribal
error, put cum ignoraueritis.

9 quin potius cogniti estis llaAAOV SI: yvw0'6eVTeS
("immo cogniti sitis" Vg.; "quin potius cogniti"
1516). See on Rom. 12,19 for quin potius. Erasmus'
rendering of the participle in 1516 was more
literal. Although he gave the impression in

Annot. that he approved of an alternative ren
dering, magis autem (offered by Jerome Comm.),
the wording adopted in his 1516 Latin trans
lation was closer to that of Lefevre, who had
potius vera cogniti. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
put immo vero cogniti, while Valla Annot. had
potius autem cum cogniti sitis.

9 denuo ... iterum ab integro 7TaAIV ... miAlv
avw6ev ("iterum ... denuo" Vg.). As pointed
out in Annot., the Vulgate leaves Cxvw6ev un
translated. Erasmus also uses ab integro in ren
dering avaCTTavp6w at Hebr. 6,6, replacing
rursum (before crucifigo). At Le. 1,3 (1516 only),
he renders Cxvw6ev by de integra. See also on lob.
3,3. Since denuo ab integro would have appeared
unduly repetitive, he replaced denuo (= de nouo)
by iterum, and consequently needed to substi
tute denuo for iterum earlier in the sentence.
Manetti put iterum '" rursus, and Lefevre rursus
... e sursum, iterum.

11 Metuo epol3oullal ("Timeo" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 11,3.

11 de vobis vilas (late Vg. omits). The late Vul
gate omission is supported by a few late Greek
mss., among which were codd. 2105 and 2815.
Erasmus prefers to convey the sense suggested
by the context, avoiding the literal rendering
(vas in the earlier Vulgate, or "I am afraid of
you"). See Annat. The phrase de vobis was also
used byJerome Comm. (though the continuous
text of the Jerome 1516 edition had vos). The
version of Manetti put autem vos, and Lefevre
vobis.

11 ne Il'; 7TWS ("ne forte" Vg.; "ne quo modo"
1516). Elsewhere Erasmus usually attempts to
represent 7TWS by quo modo, qua or quo pacta:
see on Rom. 11,21. However, he leaves 7TWS
untranslated atAct. 27,29. At the present passage,
his 1519 edition has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster. Manetti had ne aliquatenus, and
Lefevre ne aliquo modo.

11 frustra e1Klj ("sine causa" Vg.). See on Rom.
13,4. Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had
the same rendering as Erasmus.
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11 erga vas els vilaS ("in vobis" Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate here. For erga, see on
Act. 3,25.

12 vt (twice) ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,21, andAnnot. The same change was advocated
by Valla Annot. and Lefevre.

12 ego sum ... et ego sum Eyw ... KayW ("ego
... et ego" Vg.). Erasmus adds verbs, for the sake

of clarity. Lefevre moved et to a later position,
having vt ego, quia ego vt et vos.

12 quandoquidem cm ("quia" Vg.). C£ on
Rom. 3,30 for Erasmus' use of quandoquidem
elsewhere. Manetti put quoniam.

12 vas, fratres, rogo vas. Nibil vlleis. CxSeAepoi.
SeOllal VIlWV. ouSev ("vos. Fratres, obsecro vos:
nihil" Vg.; "vos. Fratres, rogo vos, nihil" 1516).
In Annat., Erasmus cites the support ofJerome
Comm. (which conflicts with the Jerome 1516
continuous text) for this changed division of
the sentence. The punctuation of his Greek
mss. at Basle tends to favour the Vulgate. For
the replacement ofobsecro by rogo, see on 2 Cor.
5,20. Lefevre followed the Vulgate, except that
he replaced nibil me laesistis by nulla me iniuria
a.ffecistis. Manetti put vas fratres deprecor vas in
nibilo mibi iniuriati estis, without any break of
punctuation.

13 Nostis oiStrre Se ("Scitis autem" Vg.). See
on Rom. 14,14 for the use of nosco. In omitting
autem, Erasmus was less accurate, possibly influ
enced by cod. 2817*, in which Se was originally
omitted (in common with D* F G and a few
later mss.). The word was added to this ms. in
a different, smaller script, earlier than the time
of Erasmus. Another influence may have been
Ambrosiaster, who had just scitis. This inconsis
tency between Erasmus' Greek and Latin texts
remained through all five folio editions.

13 quod ... euangelizauerim OTl ... eU11yye
AlO"CxIl11V ("quia ... euangelizaui" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20. Manetti and Lefevre both put quod
... euangelizaui, and the same wording appeared
in the Vulgate lemma of Valla Annot.

13 prius TO 7Tp6Tepov ("iam pridem" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here, giving the sense
"formerly" or "previously", rather than "long
ago". This substitution was consistent with Vul
gate usage at most other instances of7Tp6TEpOV.
See Annat. The same correction was offered by
Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

14 experimentum TOV 7TelpaO"ll6v ("tentatio
nem" Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
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I-I0V TOV EV Tfj O"cxpKi I-I0V, OUK E~

OV6EVtlO"CXTE, ouoe E~ETI"T\iO"CXTE, cr.AA'
WS CXyyEAOV I 6EOO Eoe~cx0"6e I-IE,
wS XplO"TOV 'ITjO"oOv. IS TiS ovv Tjv
6 I-ICXKCXPIO"I-IOS VI-IWV; I-ICXpTVpW yap
vl-liv OTI Ei OVVCXTOV, TOVS 6<p6cxAI-IOVS
VI-IWV E~OPV~CXVTES &v EOWKCXTe 1-101.
16 WO"TE EX6pos VI-IWV yeyovcx 6:ATj6EV
WV Vl-llV; 17 ~TjAOOO"IV Vilas ou KCX
AWS, cr.AM EKKAEiO"CXI vl-las 6eAOVO"lV,
'ivcx CXUTOVS ~TjAOOTE. 18 KCXAOV oe
TO ~TjAOO0"6CXI EV KCXAq) TTOvTOTE, Kcxi
1-1" I-IOVov EV Tq) TTCXpEivcxi I-IE TTpOS
Vl-las. 19 TEKVicx I-I0V, oOS TT6:AIV w5i
VW, CxXplS OV I-IOp<pweij XplO"TOS EV
vl-liv. 2Oi;6EAOV oe TTCXpEivCXI TTPOS vl-las

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

mei quod erat in carne mea non estis
aspernati, I neque respuistis, sed me
ve1ut ange1um dei suscepistis, ve1ut
Christum Iesum. 15 Q!rae est igitur
beatitudo vestra? Testimonium enim
reddo vobis quod si fieri potuisset,
oculos vestros effossos dedissetis mihi.
16Igitur inimicus factus sum vobis,
vera loquendo vobis? 17 Ambiunt vos
non bene, imo excludere vos volunt,
vt ipsos aemulemini. 18 Bonum autem
est aemulari in re bona semper, et
non solum quum praesens sum apud
vos, 19 filioli mei, quos iterum par
turio, donee formetur Christus in vo
bis. 20Vellem autem adesse apud vos
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14 mei B-E: meum A I mea E: om. A-D I 15 reddo B-E: perhibeo A I 17 Ambiunt B-E:
EmulanturA

1 Petro 1,6; 4,12. Usually Erasmus retains tenta
tio because of its welI-established meaning in
Christian usage. Here, experimentum conveys
the sense of "trial", rather than a temptation
to sin.

14 mei IJOV ("vestram" Vg.; "meum" 1516). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of VIJ&v, as in
codd. ~ * A B ceorr D* F G and five later mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1,2105,2816, with 1)46 C*vid Dcarr and about
520 later mss. In cod. 2105, together with ~ corr
and about seventy other mss., the pronoun was
altogether omitted (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Briefe vol. 3, pp. 153-6). The textual issue here
is whether IJOV (1st.) was a scribal alteration,
influenced by the presence of IJOV after crapKI,
or whether vlJ&v originated as an explanatory
comment, designed to ensure that IJOV was
understood as a subjective genitive ("the trial
by which I put you to the test"). In 1519, Eras
mus preferred the rendering mei, in accordance
with his later interpretation of the Greek word
as an objective genitive (i.e. "the trial by which
I am tested"), though he acknowledged that the
Greek was ambiguous: seeAnnot. The rendering
proposed by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre,
was meam, agreeing with tentationem.

14 quod erat TOV (Vg. omits). Possibly the
Vulgate reflects the omission of TOV (2nd.),

in company with 1)46 ~ * A B D* F G and
six later mss. The text of Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with ~corr Cvid Dcarr and about 590 later
mss. (c£ Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 3,
pp. 153-6). Manetti put que (= quae) est.

14 Tij. This word was omitted in cod. 2815,
along with six other late mss. (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Briefe vol. 3, p. 155).

14 mea IJOV (omitted in 1516-27 Lat.). In
1516-27, it would seem, Erasmus treated the
possessive pronoun as superfluous to the sense,
unless this omission was merely accidental.

14 estis aspernati e~oveEVTicraTE ("spreuistis" Vg.).
A similar substitution of aspernor occurs at
1 Thess. 5,20, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Le. 18,9. Erasmus retains sperno for the same
Greek verb at Le. 23,11; 1 Cor. 16,11.

14 sed me ... susapistis 0"'" ... e5e~acr6e IJE ("sed
... excepistis me" Vg.). Erasmus moves the pro
noun to an earlier position, to make the connec
tion with angelum more obvious. In rendering
5exoIJai elsewhere, he substitutes excipio for re
cipio at Mt. 10,14, and for suscipio (late Vulgate)
at Col. 4,10, and retains excipio at Le. 9,11; loh.
4,45; Act. 21,17; 2 Cor. 7,15; Hebr. 11,31. See
further on Act. 17,7, 11. In using suscipio here,
he may have been influenced by Lefevre, who
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rendered by sed ... me suscepistis. Manetti, using
the same verb, put sed ... suscepistis me. Valla
Annot. placed sed exapistis me at the beginning
of the clause.

14 velut (twice) OOS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,36; 2 Cor. 2,17. VallaAnnot. objected thatsicut
made it appear that the Galatians had at one
time actually received a visitation by an angel

ofGod, or by Christ, and he therefore proposed
velut or tanquam. Manetti had tanquam ... sicut,
and Lefevre quasi ... quasi.

15 Quae Tis ("Vbi" Vg.). The Vulgate followed
a Greek text substituting rroii, attested by
tl46 ~ ABC F G and a few other mss. Eras
mus followed codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2105, 2816, and also cod. D and most
other mss. SeeAnnot. The rendering ofErasmus
was the same as that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

15 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62. The
same change was made by Lefevre. In retaining
est for i'jv, Erasmus follows the Vulgate, though
the latter may reflect a text in which i'jv was
omitted. C£Annot.

15 ~CXKcxpla~os. Cod. 2815 had the incorrect
spelling, ~CXKpva~os.

15 Testimonium ... reddo ~CXpTVp(;) ("Testimoni
um ... perhibeo" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 5,33.
Manetti put Testificor, and Lefevre Testor.

15 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre also made this change.

15 fieri potuisset SVVCXTOV ("fieri posset" Vg.
mss.). Erasmus' use of the pluperfect is more
consistent with the tense ofdedissetis. His choice
ofwording is also found in a few Vulgate mss.,
the Froben Vulgate of 1514, the 1527 Vulgate
column, Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text
(contrary to Jerome Comm.), and Lefevre. The
version of Manetti put possibik fuisset.

15 4fossos E~OpV~<XVTes ("eruissetis et" Vg.).
Erasmus wanted to simulate the Greek aorist
participle, but had to convert active to passive
in order to do so. His use of4fodio was a closer
equivalent to the Greek verb, meaning "dig
out" rather than "tear out". Lefevre put eruentes.

16 19itur wC7Te ("Ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Manetti had ltaque, and Lefevre Quo PfUtO.

16 factus sum vobis v~(;)v yeyovcx ("vobis factus
sum" Vg.). Erasmus is on this occasion less
literal in his Latin word-order. Manetti and
Lefevre both put vester factus sum.
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16 vera [oquendo &AT]6eVc.>v ("verum dicens"
Vg.). By using the plural, vera, Erasmus prevents
confusion as to whether verum is a noun or a
conjunction. Further, his use of the gerund,
loquendo, provided an elegant means ofavoiding
the present participle. For his preference for
loquor, see on loh. 8,27. The Jerome 1516 text,
Manetti and Lefevre had veritatem in place of
verum (Lefevre having the word-order veritatem
vobis dicens).

17 Ambiunt ~T]AoiiC71V ("Emulantur" 1516
= Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus argues that a pe
jorative sense is required here (i.e. "they curry
favour with you"), though this produces an
inconsistency with the retention of aemukmini
for the same Greek verb at the end of the sen
tence. Lefevre putZelum habent ... zelum habeatis.

17 imo &AM ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2.

17 exdudere EKKAeiacxl. In Annot., Erasmus cites
the text as EYKAeiacxl, a variant which occurs
in a few late mss.

17 ipsos cxVTOVS ("illos" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
reflexive pronoun to refer back to the subject
of the sentence. See Annot. The versions of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre put eos.

18 est aemulari TO ~T]AoiiaeCXI ("aemulamini"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution of
~T]Aoiia6e,as in codd. ~ B and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as D F G and most
other mss. A few others, commencing with
A C 062, have ~T]Aoiia6cxl without TO. See
Annot. This passage is included in the Loca Ma
nifeste Deprauata. The same change was recom
mended by Valla Annot., together with est aemu
latio as an alternative. Lefevre put est zelatio,
while offering est autem emulari and est emulatio
in Comm. The rendering of Manetti was est
emulari.

18 re bona KcxA4"> ("bono" Vg.). Erasmus adds
re for the sake of clarity. A comparable change
occurs in rendering qUAaycx60v at Tit. 1,8,
where bonarum rerum studiosum replaces beni
gnum. See Annot.

18 solum ~ovov ("tantum" Vg.). See on Rom.
4,16, and Annot. The rendering of Erasmus is
the same as that of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

20 adesse rrcxpeivcxl ("esse" Vg.). Erasmus seeks
to convey more literally the sense of the Greek
prefix, rrcxp-. See Annot. This change was anti
cipated by Manetti. Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Lefevre had praesens esse.
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ap'TI, Kai 6:AM~at 'Tf}V <j>WVT]V IJOV,
cm cmopovlJal EV VIJIV.

21 /\eYCTe IJOI, oi vrro VOIJOV 6e
AOV'Tes elval, 'TOV VOIJOV OUK ciKoue'TE;
22 yeypa7T'Tal yap cm :A.l3paalJ Mo
viovs e(7)(ev, Eva EK 'TTis rratSicrKT]S,
Kai Eva EK 'TTis EAeveepas. 23 CiAA' 6
lJeV EK 'TTis rralSicrKT]S, Ka'Ta cr6:pKa
yeyewT]'Tat· 6 Se EK .;;S EAev6epas,
Sia .;;S ErrayyeAias. 24 CxTIV6: Ecr'TIV
6:AAT]yopOulJeva. aihat y6:p eicrl Suo
Sla6fjKat, lJia lleV 6:rro opovs ~IV&,

eis SovAeiav yewwcra, Tl'TIS Ecr'Tiv
'''yap' 25'T0 yap '''yap, ~IV& opOS
Ecr'Tiv EV 'Tfj :A.pal3ic;r:, crvcr'TOIXei Se
'Tfj vVv '(epovcraAT]IJ, SovAeuel Se
lJe'Ta 'TWV 'TeKVWV av I'TTiS. 26 1'] Se
avw '(epovcraAT]IJ, EAev6epa Ecr'Tiv,
Tl'TIS Ecr'Ti 1JT]'Tflp rrO:v'Twv 1']lJwv.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

nunc, et mutare vocem meam, quo
niam consilii inops sum in vobis.

21 Dicite mihi qui sub lege vul
tis esse, legem ipsam non auditis?
22 Scriptum est enim quod Abraham
duos filios habebat, vnum ex ancil
la, et vnum ex libera. 23Yerum is qui
ex ancilla natus est, secundum car
nem natus est: qui vero ex libera per
repromissionem, 24 quae per allego
riam dicuntur. Nam haec sunt duo
testamenta, vnum quidem a monte
Sina, in seruitutem generans, qui
est Agar: 25 nam Agar, Sina mons
est in Arabia, confinis est autem
ei, quae nunc vocatur I Hierusalem:
seruit autem cum filiis suis. 26 At
quae sursum est Hierusalem, libera
est, quae est mater omnium nostrum.
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24 yEvvwao A (lY) CoB: yWEwao B* (exx.) I 26 T]IlWV B-B: VIlWV A

20 consilii inops sum CoB: inopiam patior A B

20 nunc apTI ("modo" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 16,7,
and Annot. The use of nunc also occurred in
Ambrosiaster (1492), with the word-order nunc
apud vos.

20 consilii inops sum Crn0POVllai ("confundor"
Vg.; "inopiam patior" 1516-19). The rendering
of 1516-19 was influenced by Jerome Comm.
("non tam confusionem ... quam indigentiam
et inopiam sonat"). In 1522, Erasmus decided
that the Greek verb had more to do with men
tal perplexity than financial distress: seeAnnot.
The expression inops consilii was used by Livy
and Tacitus. See also on 2 Cor. 4,8. Lefevre put
indigeo esse.

21 legem ipsam TOV vOIlOV ("legem" Vg.). Eras
mus adds the reflexive pronoun, to mark the
additional emphasis implied by the repetition
of VOIlOS.

21 auditis CxKOVETE ("legistis" Vg.). The Vulgate
partly corresponds with CxvaylVW01<ETE in codd.
D (F G) and a few later mss., though the perfect
tense of the Vulgate would appear to require
CxvEyYWTE (as atMt. 12,3,5; 19,4 and elsewhere).
The Vulgate reading (and its Old Latin source)

23 repromissionem B-B: promissionem A

may reflect assimilation of the verb to the pre
ceding mention of legem, in which case the
variant CxVOYIVW01<ETE could have originated
as an attempt to retranslate from the Latin.
C£ Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

22 quod OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The same change, again, was made by Manetti
and Lefevre.

22 habebat EaxEV ("habuit" Vg.). Either render
ing is legitimate, though the Vulgate gives a
more literal rendering of the Greek aorist at
this point.

22 ex (twice) Ex ("de" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15.
Lefevre made the same change (c£ Ambrosiaster,
ex ... de).
23 Verum aAA' ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

23 is qui 0 IlEV ("qui" Vg.). Erasmus' insertion
of is provides an antecedent for qui. In leaving
IlEv untranslated, he follows the Vulgate, though
the latter may reflect the omission of this par
ticle, as in l)46 B. The version of Lefevre added
quidem after analfa (cf. Ambrosiaster, Sed quidem
qUI).
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23 ex (twice) EK ("de" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15.
Lefevre also made this change.

23 natus est (1st.) (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds
these words to complete the sense.

23 vero Be ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

23 repromissionem Tf\s ETTayyeAias ("promissio
nem" 1516). See on Gal. 3,18. In 1519, Erasmus
restores the Vulgate wording. Manetti anticipa
ted the change made by Erasmus' 1516 edition.

24 per allegoriam dicuntur EaTlV CxAAllYOPOV
IlEVa ("sunt per allegoriam dicta" Vg.). Erasmus
attempts to convey the meaning of the Greek
present participle more precisely. See Annot.

24 Nam haec mrral yap ("Haec enim" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,34. Manetti put Ipsa enim.

24 a CxTTO ("in" late Vg.). Erasmus is more
accurate here, agreeing with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, theJerome 1516 text and lemma,
and also Valla Annot. and Lefevre. See Annot.
The version of Manetti put ex.

24 yEvvoocra. Some copies of the 1519 edition
(p. 409, line 6) have yvvEoocra, a misprint.
However, the errata list of the same edition
cites the correction yEvvoocra for line 6 of
p. 429, where it would form an ungrammati
cal substitute for yEvecr6clI at Phil. 3,21. This
confusion in turn led to the insertion of the
false reading yEvvoocral in the margins of the
1522-35 editions at the latter passage, without
any ms. support.

24 qui llTIS ("quae" Vg.). Erasmus' Latin version,
questionably, makes the relative pronoun agree
with the masculine gender ofmonte Sina (opOVS
Llva). In the Greek text, however, the pronoun
is feminine in gender, and agrees either with
Ilia (Blae'l1KTJ understood) or with BovAeia.
The Vulgate takes the pronoun as applying
only to seruitutem (BovAeia). See Annot. The
rendering adopted by Ambrosiaster,VallaAnnot.
and Lefevre was quod, linking llTIS with Ilia
(and referring back to testamentum).

25 nam Agar, Sina TO yap "Ayap, Llva
("Sina enim" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds
with TO yap Llva, omitting "Ayap, as in
codd. ~ C F G and eleven later mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1, 2105, 2816, with cod. 062 and about 540
later mss. A further variant, TO Be "Ayap
Llva, is found in thirty-one other mss., com
mencing with codd. A B D, and also TO Be
LEIVa in 1146 (cf. Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
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vol. 3, pp. 159-61). See Annot. It would appear
that the resemblance of yap and "Ayap led to
the omission of the latter word, through the
scribal error of homoeoteleuton. For nam, see
on loh. 3,34. Valla Annot. and Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus. Lefevre put hoc
enim est Agar (Sina ...).

25 confinis est autem O"VaTolXEi Be ("qui coniunc
tus est" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering is partly
supported by O"VVaTolxoiicra in cod. D", and
1J O"VverTolxoiiera in codd. F G, all three omit
ting Be. but most other mss. agree with Erasmus'
text. In 1535 Annot., he indicates that he has
drawn confinis from Jerome Comm. The word
ing of Valla Annot. was qui coniunctum est, in
conflict with his accompanying citation of
the Greek text. Manetti had Coniungitur autem
(ef. the 1492 Ambrosiaster edition, qui coniun
gitur), and Lefevre et diuergit.

25 quae nunc vocatur Tij viiv ("quae nunc est"
Vg.). Either rendering is legitimate, though the
Vulgate is more consistent with the parallel
clause in VS. 26, quae sursum est.

25 seruit autem BOVAeVEI Be ("et seruit" Vg.).
The Vulgate use of et lacks explicit Greek
ms. support. In many mss., commencing with
1146 ~ ABC D" F G 0261, Be is replaced by
yap. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
along with I, 2105, 2816, as well as Deo" 062
and most later mss. The same change was made
by Valla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

26 At quae 1J Be ("Illa autem quae" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of illa, though not strictly necessary,
provided a more pointed contrast with ei quae
in vs. 25. For at, see on loh. 1,26. Valla Annot.
put alterum vero, and Lefevre alterum autem.

26 omnium nostrum TTCxvTWV 1JIlOOV ("nostra"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omission of TTW
TWV, as in 1146 ~ .. B C" D F G and a few other
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by 1,2105, 2816, with ~ eo" A Ceo"
0261vid and most later mss. Although the word
TTCxvTWV has sometimes been condemned as a
scribal insertion, it could be argued that it has
the merit of being a lectio difficilior. Since the
apostle has been describing two distinct groups
of people, i.e. those who are in bondage to the
law and those who believe the gospel, the word
TTCxvTWV ("all") is capable of being misunder
stood to apply to both of these categories
jointly. An ancient corrector of the text might
therefore have wished to delete TTCxvTWV, to
make it clearer that 1JIlOOV relates only to
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27 yeypo1TTol yap, EUlpPCxvel1T1 O"TEi
po 1] OU TiKTOVO"O, pfl~ov Kol f30110"0V
1] OUK wSivovO"o, cm lTOAACx TCx TeK
VO Tfls EpTHJOV J,.lCxAAOV f} Tfls EXOVO"1"JS
TOV avSpo. 281]J,.lEiS Se, exSEAlpol, KaTCx
'IO"oCxK ElTayyEAioS TeKvo EO"J,.lev. 29 exAA'
WO"lTEp TOTE 6 KaTCx O"apKo yEvv116Eis,
ESiooKE TOV KOTCx lTVEOJ,.lO, oOToos Kol
VVv. 30 exAACx Tl AeyEl 1] yp0lpi); "EKf30
AE T1]V lTolSiO"Kl1V Kol TOV vtov cxVTfls'
ou ycxp J,.lr, KAl1POVOJ,.l"O"T,) 6 vios Tfls
lTolSiO"Kl1S J,.lETCx TOO vioO Tfls EAEv6e
pos. 31 C'xpo, exSEAlpol, OUK EO"J,.lev lT01
SiO"Kl1S TeKVO, exAACx Tfls EAEv6epos.

5 Tij EAEV6Epi<;t oilv i5 XplO"TOS tiJ,.lO:S
T]AEveepOOO"E, O"T"KETE, Kol J,.lr, lTaA1V

l,;VY4'> SOVAEios EvEXE0"6E. 2 iSE Eye:., noo
AOS Aeyoo VJ,.lIV cm ECxv mplTeJ,.lVl10"6E,
XplO"TOS VJ,.lO:s ouSev WlpEATJO"El. 3J,.lOp
TVpOJ,.lal Se lTaA1V lTOVTl exv6pWlTCl'

30 KADPOVOIJDO"D B-B:KADPovoIJDO"Elff
5,1 DAeveepwO"E B-B: eAev6epwO"ev ff

27 Laetare B·B: Letare ff

believers, and that they alone have access to
the heavenly Jerusalem. The reading 1TOOrrWV
VIJWV in 1516 is probably a printer's error, as
it is in conflict with Erasmus' usual mss. and
with his Latin translation, which had the same
wording as Vallaffnnot., Manetti and Lefevre.

27 Scriptum est enim yeyP01TTOI yap ("sicut
scriptum est" Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate
column, which follows the wording of the 1514
Froben Vulgate, lacks Greek ms. support. Eras
mus' rendering agrees with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti
and Lefevre (both columns).

27 quoniam em ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,21.
Manetti anticipated this change.

27 liberi TO TEKVO ("filii" Vg.). A similar sub
stitution occurs at Mt. 18,25; Me. 10,29-30;
12,19; Le. 18,29; Bph. 6,4; Col. 3,21; 1 Tim.
3,4, 12; 5,4; Tit. 1,6, and also in rendering

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

27 Scriptum est enim: Laetare sterilis
quae non paris, erumpe et clama quae
non parturis, quoniam multi liberi
desertae, magis quam eius quae habet
virum. 28 Nos autem fratres secundum
Isaac promissionis filii sumus. 29 Sed
quemadmodum tunc is qui secundum
carnem natus erat persequebatur eum,
qui natus erat secundum spiritum, ita
et nunc. 30 At quid dicit scriptura?
Eiice ancillam et filium illius: non
enim haeres erit filius ancillae cum
filio liberae. 31 Itaque fratres, non
sumus ancillae filii, sed liberae.

5 In libertate igitur qua Christus nos
liberauit, state, et ne rursus iugo

seruitutis implicemini. 2 Ecce ego Pau
lus dico vobis, quod si circuncida
mini, Christus nihil vobis proderit.
3 Contestor autem omnem hominem

CrreKVOS at Le. 20,29-30, TeKVoyovlo at 1 Tim.
2,15, TeKVOyOVEw at 1 Tim. 5,14, and cp1A6TeKvos
at Tit. 2,4. The only N.T. passage where the
Vulgate (or rather the late Vulgate) uses liber;
for "children" is at Le. 20,28, though the word
is frequent in the Vulgate O.T. The advantage
of this word is that it included both male
and female, whereas filii was more likely to be
understood as meaning "sons".

29 quemadmodum WO"1TEp ("quomodo" Vg.).
Erasmus similarly replaces quomodo with quem
admodum at Rom. 6,4. See further on Rom. 1,13.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

29 natus erat (1st.) yewD6els ("natus fuerat"
Vg.). In his treatment of nascor, Erasmus tends
not to follow his otherwise frequent preference
for constructing perfect and pluperfect tenses
fromfu; andfueram. Cf. Mt. 2,2, where he at
first changes natus est to natus fuit in 1516-19,
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and then in 1522 reverts to the Vulgate ren
dering.

29 eum, qui natus erat TOV ("eum qui" Vg.).
Erasmus repeats the verb, to complete the
sense.

30 At exAM ("Sed" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,2.

30 illius CX1hfis ("eius" Vg.). The change of
pronoun was scarcely necessary, except for
stylistic variety after eum in vs. 29. Manetti put
suum.

30 KATlPOVOlltlcn;l. The spelling KATlPOVOlltlcrel,
adopted in 1516, has support from ~46 ~ B
D H 0261vid and some later mss., including
codd. 3, 69, 2105. Whether it was deliberately
chosen by Erasmus, or was an alteration made
by the typesetter, is impossible to determine.
In 1519, he corrected it to KAT)pOVOlltlcn;l, as
in codd. 1,2815,2816, 2817 and most other
mss., commencing with A C F G 062.

30 liberae Tfis EAeveepas. In Annot., Erasmus
cites an alternative reading, meo Isaac, from
Ambrosiaster and the Jerome 1516 text, corre
sponding with IlOV 'lcraOK in codd. D* F G.
In 1519 Annot., he further voices a suspicion
that his Greek mss., together with the Vulgate,
were incorrect on this point, because of an
apparent discrepancy with Gn. 21,10. Then in
1535, he decided that the apostle must have
chosen to paraphrase the sense of the O.T. pas
sage ("contentus suis verbis scripturae sensum
reddere"). In view of the paucity ofms. support
for IlOV 'lcraOK, it seems probable that this read
ing arose from harmonisation with the parallel
passage from Genesis.

5,1 In libertate igitur qua Tfj EAev6epl<;l ovv ;:i
("qua libertate" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the
omission ofovv, as in cod. D and about twenty
later mss. About forty other mss., commencing
with ~ ABC F G (H 062), place ovv after
crTt'jKETe. Others have ovv in both places. In
~ ABC D* H 062 and more than eighty later
mss., including cod. 2815, ;:i is also omitted.
Erasmus follows cod. 2817, along with l corr,
2105, 2816 and about 480 other late mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Brufi vol. 3, pp. 161-9).
See Annot. The addition of in, though not
strictly required by the Greek text, was appro
priate to the following verb, state. Valla Annot.
and Manetti proposed Libertate ergo qua, and
Lefevre Ea ergo in libertate qua.

1 Christus nos XplO"TOS ';IlCxS ("nos Christus"
Vg. mss.). The earlier Vulgate word-order, nos
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Christus, is supported by codd. t{ * A B D*
F G 062 and five other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1,2105,2816, and
also ~ corr C Dcorr H and about 530 other
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefi vol. 3,
pp. 161-9). SeeAnnot. Erasmus' rendering agrees
with Jerome Comm., VallaAnnot., Lefevre (both
columns), and the 1491 Froben Vulgate. It
would also appear that Christus nos was the in

tended wording of Manetti, though both mss.
ofhis version exhibit corrections at this point.

1 ';Aev6epwcre. The spelling EAev6epoocrev, prin
ted in the 1516 Greek text, was also found in
Valla Annot., with support from codd. C* H
and a few later mss., including codd. 1 and 69,
but was not adopted in Annot.

1 ne ... impliamini 1lT] ... Evexea6e ("nolite ...
contineri" Vg.). Erasmus finds a verb with a
more pejorative connotation ("do not entangle
yourselves"). See Annot. For the avoidance of
nolo, see on Rom. 11,18. Manetti put ne ...
rontineamini, and Lefevre ne ... detinemini.

1 rursus lTaAlV ("iterum" Vg.). See on loh. 9,9.
Lefevre made the same change. Manetti retained
iterum, but transposed it after seruitutis.

2 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same substitu
tion.

2 nihil vobis VIlCxS ovSev ("vobis nihil" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal as to the word
order. Manetti and Lefevre again made the
same change as Erasmus, except that Lefevre
put nichil for nih/I

3 Contestor ... omnem hominem Ilap-rupollal ...
lTCWri av6pwlTe,> ("Testificor ... omni homini"
Vg.). This change is consistent with Vulgate
usage at Act. 20,26, and agrees with the Jerome
1516 text and lemma (differently worded in
Comm.). Erasmus also substitutes rontestor in
rendering the compound form of the verb,
Slallap-rupOllal, at 2 Tim. 2,14. See further on
lob. 1,7. Lefevre replaced testifiror with testor.

3 autem Se lTCxAIV ("autem rursus" late Vg.).
Erasmus leaves lTCxAIV untranslated, possibly
influenced by the omission of that word in
cod. 2105, in company with D* F G and a few
later mss. It was similarly omitted by Ambro
siaster and Jerome Comm., whereas the early
Vulgate had autem rursum. There is no reference
to this point in Annot. The discrepancy between
the Greek and Latin columns remained through
all five folio editions.
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lTEPITEIlVO~.lI§V~, cm O<pEIAETT)S Eo-riv,
OAOV TOV VOIlOV lTOITlO'CXI. 4 KCXTT)p
yi]6T)TE cmo TOU XplO'TOU, 01TIVES EV
VOIl~ 5IKCXloucr6E, TTlS XaplTOS E~E1TE

O'ETE. 5 tillEIS yap lTVEVIlCXTI EK lTi
o-rEOOS EAlTi5cx 5IKCXIOcrVVT)S C'l1TEK5EXO
IlE6cx. 6 EV yap XpIO'Tc'i'> 'IT)O'ou, OllTE
lTEPITOIli] TI icrxVEI, OUTE 6:Kpol3v
o-ricx, aAAa lTio-rlS 51' aYCxTIT)S EVEp
YOVIlEVT). 7 ETpEXETE KCXAWS' Tis vilaS
avEKO,+,E, Tij CxAT)6Ei<;l 1l1) lTEi6E0'6CXI;
8 ti lTEIO'Il0vi) OUK I EK TOU KCXAOUV
TOS VilaS. 9 IlIKpa ~VIlT) OAOV TO <pV
PCXIlCX ~VIlOI. 10 Eye:., lTElTOl6cx Eis VilaS
EV Kvpi~, OTI ou5ev &AAO <pPOVi]O'ETE.
6 5e TCXpexO'O'oov VilaS I3cxo-rexO'EI TO
KpillCX, OO'TIS &v {}. 11 Eye:., 5E, Cx5EA
<poi, Ei lTEpITOIl1)V hi KT)PVO'O'OO, Ti
hi 5IWKOIlCXI; &pcx KCXTi]PYT)TCXI TO
O'Kexv5o:AOV TOU O'TCXVpOU. 12 O<pEAOV
Kcxi CxlTOKO,+,OVTCXI oi CxVCXo-rCXTOUVTES
VilaS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qui circunciditur, quod debitor est to
tius legis seruandae. 4Christus vobis
factus est ociosus, quicunque per le
gem iustificamini, a gratia excidistis.
5 Nos enim spiritu ex fide, spem iu
stitiae expectamus. 6 Nam in Christo
Iesu, neque circuncisio quicquam va
let, neque praeputium, sed fides per di
lectionem operans. 7 Currebatis bene:
quis vos impediuit, vt non crederetis
veritati? 8Nempe persuasio non ex eo
profecta, qui vocat I vos. 9 Paulum
fermenti totam conspersionem fermen
tat. 10 Ego confido de vobis in do
mino, quod nihil aliud sensuri sitis.
Caeterum qui conturbat vos, portabit
iudicium, quisquis fuerit. 11 Ego au
tern fratres, si circuncisionem adhuc
praedico, quid adhuc persequutionem
patior? Abolitum est igitur offendicu
lum crucis. 12Vtinam et abscindantur
qui vos labefactant.

LB 824

5,3 qui circunciditur B-B (qui circiiciditur B-B): circiicidentem se A I 4 per legem B-B:
in lege A I 8 profecta B-B: om. A I 9 conspersionem C-B: massam A B I 11 offendi
culum B-B: scandalum A

3 qui circunciditur 1TEPlTEllvo~"ll ("circunciden
ti se" Vg.; "circuncidentem se" 1516). Erasmus
prefers to take the Greek participle in a passive
sense: see Annot. The 1516 rendering is the
same as that of Jerome Comm. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had circunciso.

3 quod em ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

3 totius oAov ("vniuersae" Vg.). See on Act.
5,34. Manetti replaced vniuersae legis jaciendM
with totam legem seruare.

3 seruandM 1TOli'\O'CXI ("faciendae" Vg.). For
Erasmus' avoidance ofjacio, see on loh. 3,21;
7,19. Lefevre put adimplendM. For Manetti's
rendering, see the previous note.

4 Christus vobis factus est ociosus KCXTTJpyi)6TJTE
erno TOO XplO'TOO ("Euacuati estis a Chris
to" Vg.). Erasmus paraphrases the meaning, to

produce a more intelligible wording. The Vulgate
expression was seriously misleading, as it was
liable to be misunderstood as saying, "you have
been emptied by Christ". See Annot., and see
further on Rom. 6,6. Manetti's version had
Buacuati estis, omitting a Christo. Lefevre replaced
euacuati with solutio

4 quicunque OhlVES ("qui" Vg.). Where OO'TIS
means "whoever", Erasmus elsewhere generally
prefers quisquis rather than quicunque, though
he regarded these pronouns as interchangeable:
see on loh. 4,14; 14,13.

4 per legem EV vOIl"ll ("in lege" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

4 E~E1TEO'ETE. This spelling comes from cod.
2817, along with cod. 2105, and also Dcan and
many later mss. In codd. 1, 2815, 2816 and
many other mss., commencing with 1146 ~ A
B C D*, it is E~E1TEO'CXTE.
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6 quiClfuam TI ("aliquid" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,18. Lefevre made the same change.

6 per dilectionem operans SI' CryCllTT')S ~vep

YOVIJEVT') ("quae per charitatem operatur" Vg.).
Erasmus is more literal in rendering the Greek
participle. C£ Annot. For di/ectio, see on lob.
13,35. Lefevre put quaeper dilectionem operatur.

7 impediuit ClvEKo\Ve ("fascinauit" Annot., lem
ma). The reading jascinauit occurs in a few
Vulgate mss., though not in the 1527 Vulgate
column or the 1491 and 1514 Froben Vulgates.
It has little support from Greek mss., and was
indubitably a harmonisation with Gal. 3,1,
where fascinauit represented a different Greek
verb, ~f3cXcrl<ave. See Annot. The spelling cXvE
Ko\Ve(v) was derived from cod. 2817, with
virtually no other ms. support. Nearly all mss.
have EVEKo\Ve(v), as correctly cited by Erasmus
in Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 198,
11. 595-604. This word was also spelled ~vEKo\Vev

in the 1522-35 editions ofAnnot., in Erasmus'
note on Gal. 3,1. However, cXvEKo\Ve remained
in his N.T. text, and became part of the Textus
Receptus.

7 vt non crederetis veritati Tij CxAT')6eiq: \.ni iTei6e
0"6al ("veritati non obedire"Vg.). Erasmus' ren
dering avoids the infinitive, and is less literal as
to the word-order. For the substitution ofcredo,
see on Gal. 3,1. The late Vulgate further adds
Nemini consenseritis, with little support from
Greek mss. SeeAnnot. This passage is accordingly
listed in the Quae Sint Addita. The extra two
words were deleted by Valla Annot., Manetti
and Lefevre. Valla proposed either veritati obedire
(treating non as superfluous after impediuit) or
quo minus veritati obediretis, and also suggested
replacing obedire with persuaderi. Lefevre put
non suaderi veritate, as at Gal. 3,1, while Manetti
had ne veritati obediretis (which in Urb. Lat. 6
became ne veritati impediretis obediretis).

8 Nempepersuasio 'Ii iTEIO"IJOVf} ("Persuasio haec"
late Vg. and a few Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate
addition of baec is not explicitly supported by
Greek mss. For Erasmus' use of nempe, see on
Rom. 1,32, and Annot. This passage is listed in
the Quae Sint Addita. The earlier Vulgate and
Manetti had Persuasio, and Lefevre suasio, all
omitting baec (cf. Ambrosiaster, suasio vestra).

8 ex eo profecta, qui EK TOV ("est ex eo qui" Vg.;
"ex eo qui" 1516). For Erasmus' use ofprojiciscor
with abstract nouns, see on 1 Cor. 15,10. See
also Annot. The version of Lefevre replaced est
withjitit.
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9 Paulum fermenti IJIKpa ~VIJT') ("Modicum
fermentum" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 5,6.

9 conspersionem TO cpvpalJa ("massam"1516-19
= Vg.). See ibid. InAnnot., Erasmus cites Jerome
Comm. as his source for conspersionem, though
this rendering was also used by Valla Annot.
and Lefevre Comm.

9 fermentat ~vlJoi ("corrumpit" Vg.). The Vulgate

corresponds with BOAOi in cod. D*. Erasmus
again follows Jerome Comm., as at 1 Cor. 5,6:
see ad loc., and see alsoAnnot. The same change
was proposed by Valla Annot.

10 de vobis els vlJas ("in vobis" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 10,16. This change was anticipated by
Manetti.

10 sensuri sitis cppOVf}O"ETe ("sapietis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 8,5. In Annot., Erasmus cites sentietis
from "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster); this was
also the rendering of Lefevre.

10 Caeterum qui 6 SE ("Qyi autem" Vg.). See
on Act. 6,2. Lefevre put .Q!Iicunque, leaving SE
untranslated.

10 quisquis OaTIS av ("quicunque" Vg.). See
on lob. 14,13.

10 jiterit ~ ("est ille" Vg.). Erasmus gives a
more accurate translation ofthe Greek subjunc
tive, having the same wording as Ambrosiaster.
In Annot., he mentions sit as an alternative.
Manetti and Lefevre both had is sit.

11 Abolitum est igitur apa KaTf}PYT')Tal ("Ergo
euacuatum est" Vg.). See on Rom. 6,6 for abo/eo,
and on lob. 6,62 for igitur. In Annot., Erasmus
also recommends Ergo cessauit, which he cites
from Jerome. The wording of the Jerome 1516
text is "Ergo euacuatum est (siue vt in graeco
melius habet, cessauit)", interrupting the con
tinuous text by a comment. Lefevre put Ergo
sub/atum est.

11 offendiculum TO crl<cXvSa;\ov ("scandalum"
1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 9,33.

12 et Kai (omitted in Vg. 1527 and Annot.,
lemma). The late Vulgate omission, also seen
in the Froben editions of 1491 and 1514,
has little support from Greek mss. See Annot.
The correction made by Erasmus agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster (1492), the
Jerome 1516 text and lemma, the Vulgate lem
ma ofValla Annot., Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns).

12 qui ... /abefactant 01 CxVaaTaTOVVTes ("qui
... conturbant" Vg.). Erasmus distinguishes more
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13'YIlEis yap E"IT' EAEV6Epicxv EKAi)
6T)TE, CxSEA<poi' 1l0VOV Ill] Tl]V EAEV
6Epicxv Eis Cx<P0PIll]V Tij aopKi, CxAACx
Sia TT)S ayex"ITT)S SOVAEVETE CxAAi)
AOIS. 14 6 yap mis VOIlOS EV Evi
My't' "ITAT)poihal, EV Tt;:>, i\Y0"ITi)
aEIS TOV "ITAT)aiov aov C:>s eovTov.
15 Ei Se CxAAi)AoVS SCxKVETE Koi KOT
Ea6iETE, I3AE"ITETE Ill] U"ITO CxAAi)AwV
avoAw6T)TE. 16 AEyW SE, nvEvIloTI
"ITEpmoTEiTE, Koi Em6vIlicxv aopKos
ou Ill] TEAEO"T)TE. 171') yap aap~

Em6vIlEi KaTa TOV "ITVEVllaTOS, TO
Se "ITVEVIlO KaTa Tf)s aopKos. TOV
TO Se CxVTiKEITOI CxAAi)AOIS, 'iva Ill]
0: <Xv 6EAT)TE, TOVTO "ITOIT)TE. 18 Ei
Se "ITVEVllaTl ayEa6E, OUK EaTe U"ITO
VOIlOV. 19 <pCXVEpa SE EaTI Ta epyo

13 prius eAev6epiav A CoB: eAev6eplCl B

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

13VOS enim in libertatem vocati
fuistis fratres, tantum ne libertatem in
occasionem delis carni, sed per charita
tern seruite vobis inuicem. 14 Nam tota
lex in vno verbo completur, nempe
hoc: Diliges proximum tuum vt te
ipsum. IS Q!1od si alius alium vicis
sim mordetis et deuoratis, videte ne
vicissim alius ab alio consumamini.
16 Dico autem, spiritu ambulate, et
concupiscentiam carnis non perficie
tis. 17Nam caro concupiscit aduer
sus spiritum, spiritus autem aduersus
carnem. Haec autem inter se mu
tuo aduersantur, vt non quaecunque
volueritis, eadem faciatis. 18 Q!1od
si spiritu ducimini, non estis sub
lege. 19 Porro manifesta sunt opera

13 detis B-B (ita!): detis A (rom.) I 14 completur B-B: impletur A I tuum A (e:xx.) B-B:
tunmA (e:xx.) I 17 mutuo B-B: om. A

clearly between aVCl(TTaTOW and TClpa(7(7CA),
which was rendered by conturbo in vs. 10. See
Annot., where Erasmus also gives a statu demouent
as a literal rendering. For his use of /abe/acto
("undermine", or "unsettle"), see further on
Act. 15,24. Valla Annot. proposed qui ... com
mouent or rk statu submouent, while Lefevre had
ii qui disturbant.

13 libertatem (1st.) EAev6eplav. This Greek spel
ling, which forms an accusative rather than
a dative, was derived from cod. 2817, sup
ported by only a few other late mss., though
these may reflect the influence of the Vul
gate. Erasmus temporarily corrected it in 1519,
into the better attested EAev6eplc;x, suppor
ted by codd. 1, 3, 2105, 2815, 2816 and most
other mss., but he reverted once more to
EAev6epiav in 1522. Valla Annot. and Manetti
both recommended libertate, corresponding with
EAEv6epl<;t.

13 vocati juistis EKA,,6T)TE ("vocati estis" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2.

13 rktis. The Vulgate rendering (though not
the word-order) corresponds with the addition
of 5WTE after (7ClpKI in codd. F G. It seems
probable that this Greek variant owed its origin
to the influence ofan Old Latin source, ampli
fying the meaning of a typical ellipsis in the
Greek wording. While retaining the Vulgate in
terpretation of this point, Erasmus placed the
word in smaller type in the 1519 edition of his
Latin translation, to show that it was not ex
plicitly supported by his Greek text. As else
where, the smaller type was changed into italics
in 1535. In Annot., Erasmus objected to the
proposal ofYallaAnnot. to replace the verb by
seruiatis. This passage is mentioned in the Quae
Sint Addita.

13 carni Tij (7ClpKI ("earnis" Vg.). The Vul
gate genitive corresponds with ";;s (7ClpKOS in
cod. Do<-. See Annot. The correction made by
Erasmus agrees with the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma, and also Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.
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13 eharitatem Tiis CxyCrnTlS ("charitatem spi
ritus" late Vg.). The 1527 Vulgate column
further substituted seruire for seruite, following
the Froben Vulgates of1491 and 1514. The late
Vulgate addition of spiritus, influenced by Old
Latin sources, corresponds with the addition
of "TOV lTVEVlJerrOS in codd. D* F G (though
these mss. also substituted "Tij aYCrnlJ for !510~

"T~S CxyCrrrr]S). See Annot. In omitting spiritus,
Erasmus' rendering agrees with the earlier Vul
gate, the Jerome 1516 text and lemma, the
Vulgate lemma of Valla Annat., and the ver
sions of Manetti and Lefevre. In Ambrosias
ter and Lefevre, eharitatem was replaced by
dileetionem.

13 vobis inuicem aAt.:I;AoIS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the
same wording as Erasmus.

14 Nam tota 6 yap TTas ("Omnis enim" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,34 for nam, and on loh. 8,2 for
totus. Lefevre put Nam omnis.

14 verba My'll ("sermone" Vg.). See on loh.
1,1. Erasmus uses the same rendering as Am
brosiaster.

14 compietur TTATlPOV"Tal ("impletur" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 15,25. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

14 nempe hoe EV "T'1> (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
corresponds with the omission of EV "T'1> in
codd. D* F G. See Annat., and for nempe, see
further on Rom. 1,32. Manetti put In hoe, and
Lefevre scilicet.

14 vt wS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21.
Manetti put tanquam (though the first hand
of Pal Lat. 45 seems to have followed the
Vulgate).

15 alius alium vicissim ... vicissim alius ab alia
CxAA"Aovs ... UTTe, CxAA"AcA:W ("inuicem ... ab
inuicem" Vg.). A similar substitution involving
vicissim occurs at Eph. 5,21; 1 Petro 5,5. See
further on loh. 4,33. Lefevre had vas inuicem ...
ab inuicem.

15 deuoratis KerrEcr6iE"TE ("comeditis" Vg.). Ano
ther such substitution occurs at Mt. 13,4, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Me. 12,40;
Le. 15,30; 20,47; Ap. loh. 10,9-10; 11,5; 12,4;
20,9. See also on loh. 2,17. Lefevre put corro..
ditis.

16 autem Be ("autem in Christo" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. support.
See Annat. In omitting in Christo, Erasmus
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agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
the Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and also
Manetti and Lefevre. In Lefevre, autem was
replaced by equidem.

16 concupiscentiam ETTl6vlJiav ("desideria" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate use of the plural lacks
support from Greek mss. For concupiscentia, see
on Rom. 13,14. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus cites
concupiscmtiam from "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosias
ter), though the same change was also made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

17 Nam caro ti yap crap~ ("Caro enim" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,34. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
again had the same wording as Erasmus.

17 autem (2nd.) Be ("enim" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects the substitution of yap, as in ~46 ~ *
B D* F G 0254. Erasmus follows caddo 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as well
as ~ corr A C Dcorr and most later mss. See
Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.

17 inter se mutua aduersantur CxV"TiKEI"Tal CxAA,,
AOIS ("sibi inuicem aduersantur" late Vg.; "inter
se aduersantur" 1516). For mutua and inter, see
on loh. 13,34; 15,24. Erasmus' rendering retains
the Vulgate word-order, though this may re
flect the transposition of 6:VTiKEI"Tal after aA
A"AoIS, as in codd. ABC D F G and a few
later mss. The wording of Erasmus' Greek text
follows cod. 2817, along with cod. I, and also
~46vid ~ and most later mss. His codd. 2105,
2815,2816 had aV"TiKEIV"Tai aAA"AoIS, in com
pany with some other late mss. The version of
Manetti had sibi ipsis aduersantur, and Lefevre
aduersantur ad inuicem.

17 volueritis 6eATl"TE ("vultis" Vg.). Erasmus'
idiomatic use of the future perfect tense more
accurately conveys the nuance of the Greek
subjunctive.

17 eadem "TaU"Ta ("illa" Vg.). Erasmus ren
ders the Greek word as if it were "Ta CXlila
(c£ 1 Thess. 2,14). Manetti put hee (= haee).

19 Porro manifesta sunt tpavEpa Be Ecr"T1 ("Ma
nifesta sunt autem" late Vg.). See on loh. 8,16
for porro. The position of the verb in the late
Vulgate does not seem to reflect any differ
ence of Greek text. The earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, and Lefevre,
had Manifesta autem sunt. In Manetti's ver
sion, one ms. (Pal Lat. 45) had Manifesta vera
sunt, and the other (Urb. Lat. 6) Manifesta enim
sunt.
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Tfis aCXpKOS, crnvcx eaTI ~olxeicx, TTOP
veicx, CxK0:6cxpaicx, aaEAyelcx, 20 elocu
AOACXTpicx, <pcxp~cxKeicx, ex6pCXI, eplS,
l;fiAOI, 6v~oi, Epl6eicxl, OIXOCYTCXaiCXI,
CXipEaelS, 21 <p60VOI, <pOVOI, ~E6cxI, KW
~Ol, Kcxi TO: O~OICX TOUTOIS, ex TTPO
AEyCU u~iv, K0:6wS Kcxi TTpoeiTTov, OTI
oi TO: TOlcxiiTcx TTpaaaOVTes, ~cxaIAei

<XV 6eou ou KATjpOvo~i]aovalV. 22 6 oe
KCXpTTCJS TOU TTveu~cxTos ECYTIV ayaTTTj,
xcxpa, eipi]VTj, ~CXKp06v~icx, XPTjCYTO
TTjS, exy0:6oauvTj, TTiaTIS, 23 TTPC;XOTTjS,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

carnis, quae sunt haec: adulterium,
scortatio, immundicia, lasciuia, 20 si
mulacrorum cultus, veneficium, inimi
citiae, lis, aemulationes, irae, concer
tationes, seditiones, sectae, 21 inuidiae,
caedes, ebrietates, comessationes, et
his similia: de quibus praedico vobis
quemadmodum et praedixi, quod qui
talia agunt, regni dei haeredes non
erunt. 22 Contra, fructus spiritus est
charitas, gaudium, pax, lenitas, beni
gnitas, bonitas, fides, 23 mansuetudo,

22 xcxpcx A' B-E: XCXpCXl A* I XPTlaT0TT)S B-E: XPTlcr6oTT)S A

19 scortatio B-E: fornicatio A I 21 caedes B-E: cedes A I 22 Contra, fructus B-E: Fructus
vero A I lenitas B-E: longanimitas A

19 sunt haec eaTl ("sunt" Vg.). Erasmus adds
haec, to provide a smoother link with the list
which follows.

19 adu/terium Ilolxeicx (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission corresponds with the text of codd.
t{ * ABC and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, (2105),
2816, and also t{ corr D and most later mss. (in
cod. 2105, Ilolxeicx is placed after TTopveicx).
One approach to this textual variation has
been to explain Ilolxeicx as a later addition,
influenced by llolxeicxl TTopveicxl at Mt. 15,19
(c£ also Me. 7,21). It is also possible that a
scribe accidentally omitted the word. As pointed
out in Annot., textual discrepancies in lists of
this kind were often due to scribal carelessness.
The same correction was made by Manetti and
Lefevre.

19 scortatio lTopveia ("fornicatio" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 8,41.

19 lasciuia aaEAyelcx ("impudicitia, luxuria"
late Vg.). The earlier Vulgate had just /uxuria,
which is used elsewhere in the Vulgate to
render aaEAyelcx at 1 Petro 4,3; 2 Petro 2,18;
Iud. 4, and for aacuTicx at Eph. 5,18; Tit.
1,6; 1 Petro 4,4. The Vulgate uses impudicitia
to render aaEAyelcx at Me. 7,22; Rom. 13,13;

2 Cor. 12,21; Eph. 4,19. The late Vulgate, in
effect, gives a double rendering of aaEAyelcx at
the present passage. There does not appear to
be any Greek ms. support for a longer reading
here, such as aaEAyelcx aacuTicx. See Annot.
The version of Lefevre had just impudicitia,
omitting /uxuria.

20 simulacrorum cu/tus el15cuAOAaTpicx ("idolo
rum seruitus" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 10,14. The
spelling el15cuAOAaTpicx is used by codd. 2815
and 2817corr, along with cod. 1, as well as C D*
and many later mss. In cod. 2105, it is el
15CUAOAaTpicxl. In cod. 2816 and many other
mss., commencing with t{ A B Dcorr, it is
el15cuAOAaTpeicx, and this is the spelling which
Erasmus gives in Annot. In Jerome Comm.
and Lefevre, the rendering was id%latria, and
Manetti had id%rum cu/tus.

20 venejicium cpapllCXl<eia ("veneficia" Vg.). The
Vulgate plural corresponds with <pcxPIlCXKeim in
codd. F G. See Annot. The same correction was
made by Lefevre.

20 lis eplS ("contentiones" Vg.). The singular
eplS was found in codd. 2815 and 2817corr,
alongside cod. 2105, with t{ A B D* and some
other mss. In codd. 1 and 2816, together with
C Dcorr F G and most other mss., it is epelS,
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plural, supporting the Vulgate text. Cf. Annot.
At the eight other N.T. instances of eplS, Eras
mus retains contmtio. He elsewhere uses lis for
KpllJCl at 1 Cor. 6,7, and IJcXxT\ at lac. 4,1. Prob
ably he was influenced here by the rendering
of Lefevre, who had lites: the only other N.T.
passage where Lefevre used lis for eplS was at
Rom. 13,13.

20 concer/a/jones epl6eiat ("rixae" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 12,20.

20 seditiones OlxocrrCla\al ("dissensiones" Vg.).
At the other two N.T. occurrences ofolxocrra
ala, Erasmus prefers dissidium at Rom. 16,17,
andfactio at 1 Cor. 3,3 (see ad loa.). Elsewhere
he uses seditio in rendering crrc,ms, CxKCXTa
crraaia, and oucrraalao-n;s. Here he follows
Lefevre.

21 caetles CPOVOI ("homicidia" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,29. Erasmus' use of caedes, both at the present
passage and at Mt. 15,19, is less precise, as it
can be understood as either singular or plural.
In ~46 ~ B and a few other mss., the word is
omitted. While some have attributed CPOVOI to
scribal harmonisation with cpeovov cpovov at
Rom. 1,29, it is possible that a few scribes acci
dentally omitted this word through an error of
homoeoteleuton, caused by the resemblance to
cpeOVOI, which immediately preceded it. Erasmus'
Greek text follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2105,2816, and also A C D F G and
most other mss. Cf. Annot. Again Lefevre made
the same change.

21 de quibus ex ("quae" Vg.). Erasmus avoids
the apparent clash of grammatical structure,
caused by TTpoMyw being linked with both
a direct object, ex, and an indirect statement,
commencing with em. C£ his use of de vobis
at Gal. 4,11. Another substitution of de quibus,
for quos, occurs at Phil. 3,18.

21 quemadmodum K0:6c.:>S ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

21 et (2nd.) Ka\ (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by ~46 ~" B F G and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, as well as
~ corr A C D and most later mss. The correc
tion made by Erasmus agrees with Ambrosi
aster, the Jerome 1516 text, and the version of
Lefevre.

21 quod ihl ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.
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21 regni dei haeredes non erunt ~aalAelo:v eeov
OV KAT\povolJf)aOVaIV ("regnum dei non conse
quentur" Vg.). Erasmus more accurately conveys
the connotation of receiving an inheritance,
following Vulgate usage at Gal. 4,30. See further
on 1 Cor. 6,9, and Annot. The version ofLefevre
put regnum dei non haereditabunt.

22 Contra,fructus 6 oe KapTTos ("Fructus autem"

Vg.; "Fructus vero" 1516). See on Job. 16,20.
The 1516 rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre had At vero fructus.

22 xapa. The spelling xapa\ in 1516, being
plural in form, conflicted with Erasmus' trans
lation and mss. It was probably caused by a
typesetting error, and was corrected in the
errata.

22 lmitas, bmignitas, bonitas lJaKpo6vlJla, XPT\
aTOTT\S. cXy0:6oaVVT\ ("patientia, benignitas,
bonitas, longanimitas, mansuetudo" late Vg.;
"longanimitas, bonitas, benignitas" Vg. mss.;
"longanimitas, benignitas, bonitas" 1516). The
spelling XPT\a60TT\S in 1516 was probably only
another error by the typesetter, as it is not sup
ported by Erasmus' Basle mss. The spelling
cXy0:6oavVT), on the other hand, which appears
in all of Erasmus' editions, looks more deli
berate, especially as the same spelling occurs
at Rom. 15,14 (in 1516-22) and at Eph. 5,9. It
is found in cod. 69 and also D F G, but not
in Erasmus' mss. at Basle, which all have
cXy0:6wavvT\. At 2 Thess. 1,11, Erasmus has
cXy0:6waVVT\S, as in most mss. He also has
cXy0:6wavvT\ in 1516-22 Annot. on the present
passage. There does not appear to be Greek
ms. support for the late Vulgate use ofpatim
tia, which seems to duplicate longanimitas as
a rendering of lJaKpo6vlJla (though elsewhere
patimtia sometimes also represents VTTOIJOvi),
nor is there ms. support for the late Vulgate
use of mansuetudo, which seems to duplicate
motlestia as a rendering of TTpq:OTT)S in vs. 23.
For Erasmus' use of lmitas, see on Rom. 2,4. See
also Annot. The Jerome 1516 text, with Manetti
and Lefevre, had the same wording as Erasmus'
1516 translation.

23 mansuetudo TTpq:OTT\S ("modestia" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Col. 3,12 (1519);
2 Tim. 2,25; 1 Petro 3,16, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Eph. 4,2; 1 Tim. 6,11; Tit. 3,2;
lac. 1,21; 3,13, in rendering TTpq:OTT\S and
TTpe;t:VTT\S. Erasmus' choice of expression agrees
with Jerome Comm. and Lefevre. Manetti put
humilitas.
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EyKpcrreta. KCXTCx TWV I TOIOVTc..>V OUK
EO"TI VOIlOS. 24 01 Be TOO XPIO"TOO, T1)V
cr6:pKa EO"TaVpc..>O"av aVv ToTs TIcx61lllaO"I
Kai TaTs EiTl6VlllaiS. 2S ei ~wllev TIVeVIlCXTl,
TIVeVIlCXTI Kai O"TOIxWllev. 26 1l1) YIvwIle6a
KevoBo~OI, CxAAi]AOVS TIpoKaAOVlleVOl, aA
Ai]AOVS cp60voVvTes.

6 ;A.BeA<pO{, ECxV Kai TIpOAT]<p6fj av6pc..>
TIOS EV TIVI TIapaTITWIlCXTl, vlleTs 01

TIVeVIlCXTIKol, KaTapTl~eTe TOV TOIOOTOV
EV TIVeVIlCXTI TIP\XOTT]TOS, O"KOTIWV O"eav
TOV, 1l1) Kat aU iTElpaO"6fjs. 2 aAAi]Ac..>V TCx
l36:pT] l3aO"T6:~eTE, Kai O\JTc..>s 6.vaTIAT]pW
craTe TOV VOIlOV TOO XPIO"TOO. 3 ei ycxp

6,1 TIVI B·B: THVI A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

temperantia. Ad Iuersus huiusmodi
non est lex. 24 Q!Ii vero sunt Christi,
carnem crucifixerunt cum affectibus et
concupiscentiis. 2S Si viuimus spiritu,
spiritu et incedamus. 26 Ne efficiamur
inanis gloriae cupidi, inuicem nos pro
uocantes, inuicem inuidentes.

6 Fratres, etiam si occupatus fuerit
homo in aliquo delicto, vos qui

spirituales estis, instaurate huiusmodi
spiritu mansuetudinis, considerans te
met ipsum, ne et tu tenteris. 2 Inui
cern alii aliorum onera portate, et sic
complete legem Christi. 3 Nam si
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24 affectibus B-B: morbis A
6,1 spirituales B-B: spiritales A I spiritu B-B: in spiritu A I considerans C·B: consyde
ransA B I 2 alii aliorum onera B-B: onera vestraA I complete B-E: reimpleteA

23 temperantia eyKpcrTEIa ("continentia, casti
tas" late Vg.). See on Act. 24,25. The late Vul
gate addition of castitas reflects the influence
of the Old Latin version, and corresponds
with the addition of Cxyvela in codd. 0* F G.
The extra word may have originated as an ex
planatory comment. Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus. The earlier Vulgate, Jerome
Comm. and Manetti put continentia, omitting
castitas.
23 huiusmodi T(;)V TOIO\rr(.o.)V ("huiuscemodi"
Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column follows
the Froben Vulgate of 1514. See on Rom. 16,18.
Erasmus has the same rendering as the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Jerome Comm. The
version ofManetti put talia, and Lefevre qua/fa.
24 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26. In
Annot., Erasmus discusses the apparent omission
of Se by Origen, based on the quotation from
Origen given by Jerome Comm.

24 carnem TJ1V cro:pKa ("carnem suam"late Vg.
and many Vg. mss.). The addition of suam has
little support from Greek mss. Possibly the
added pronoun was intended to guard against

the doctrinally controversial interpretation that
cro:pKa here refers to the flesh of Christ rather
than the former sinful nature of the believer.
C£ Annot., regarding the views ofOrigen. Eras
mus' rendering agrees with some mss. of the
Vulgate (followed by Vgww "), Jerome Comm.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

24 affectibus Tois lTcx&1il.lacrl ("vitiis" Vg.; "mor
bis" 1516). See on Rom. 7,5, and Annot. The
version of Lefevre likewise had affectibus, and
Manetti perturbationibus: in 1516 Annot., Eras
mus attributed affectus to Augustine, though
the 1506 edition of Augustine's Epistolae ad
Galatas Expositio had passionibus at this passage
(edited as perturbationibus, in CSBL 84, p. 128).
In a different context, Augustine mentions
affectus and affectiones as possible renderings of
lT6:&r]: in De Ciuitate Dei IX, 4 (CSBL 40, i,
p. 410).

25 viuimus spiritu ~(;)I.lEV lTVEVl.laTl ("spiritu vi
uimus" late Vg.). The late Vulgate word-order
corresponds with lTVEVl.laTl ~(;)I.lEV in codd.
o F G. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.
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25 incedamus OlOIX&IJEV ("ambulemus" Vg.).
Erasmus also uses incedo for OlOIXew at Gal.
6,16. At Rom. 4,12, he prefers ingredior, and
at Pbll. 3,16 procedo, though he retains ambulo
for OlOIXew at Act. 21,24. InAnnot., Erasmus
explains the phrase as meaning that a believer
should control his actions in accordance with
the spirit of the Gospel rather than by legal
observance. His rendering was the same as that
of Lefevre (though Lefevre Comm. had pro
cedamus). Valla Annot. proposed to render the
whole phrase by spiritu contenti simus, while
Manetti had cum spiritu congruamus.

26 Ne Il" ("Non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,7. Manetti
anticipated this change.

26 ylvc.:>lle6a. Codd. 2815, 2816, 2817*vid had
yevc.:>lle6a, in company with cod. GOo and
some other mss. Here Erasmus' text follows
cod. 2817co", together with 1, 2105 and most
other mss.

26 inuicem nos aAA"AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on lob. 4,33. Lefevre put nos inuicem.

26 aAAi]AovS (2nd.). This use of the accusative
case was based on cod. 2817, with support from
1, 2105, 2816, and also ~46 B GOo and many
other mss. In cod. 2815 and many other mss.,
commencing with ~ A C D F Gco", the word
is in the dative case, aAi\i]AoIS.

6,1 etiam si ECxv Kai ("etsi" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
8,5. Lefevre put si et.

1 occupatus fuerit bomo lTpOAllcp6ij &vePWlTOS
("praeoccupatus homo fuerit" Vg. 1527). The
1527 Vulgate column follows the 1514 Froben
edition. Although there is some ambiguity in
the explanation given inAnnot., it appears that
Erasmus understood the passage to refer to
someone who is unexpectedly discovered and
prevented, when on the point of committing
a wrongful act. The Vulgate use ofpraeoccupatus,
so Erasmus hinted, could be misunderstood to
imply premeditated wickedness or a desire to
sin. There is in fact a considerable overlap of
meaning between the two Latin verbs, though
occupo is the more common in classical usage.
See further on lob. 12,35. The earlier Vulgate,
Arnbrosiaster, Jerome Comm., one ms. of Ma
netti (PaL Lat. 45), and Lefevre (both columns),
had praeoccupatusfuerit bomo. The other ms. of
Manetti (Urb. Lat. 6) had the same wording as
Erasmus.

1 instaurate buiusmodi KCITapTi~E'Te TOV TOI
OVTOV ("huiusmodi instruite" Annot., lemma
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= Vg. mss.; "huiuscemodi instruite" Vg. 1527).
The 1527 Vulgate column once again follows
the Froben Vulgate of 1514. See on Rom. 16,18,
concerning buiuscemodi. Erasmus is more literal
as to the word-order. In Annot., he plausibly
argues that instruite (which would mean "equip"
or "instruct") could have been a scribal altera
tion, and that the original Vulgate had instau
rate ("restore"). Manetti put taiem instruite, and
Lefevre reparate eum qui talis est.

1 spiritu EV lTVeVllCITI ("in spiritu" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,26.

1 mansuetudinis lTPC;XOT1)TOS ("Ienitatis" Vg.).
For Erasmus' inconsistency in rendering this
Greek word, see on 1 Cor. 4,21. His render
ing is the same as that of Arnbrosiaster, the
Jerome 1516 text, and Lefevre. Manetti put
bumilitatis.

1 temet ipsum ereavTov ("te ipsum" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 1 Tim. 4,7; 5,22;
Tit. 2,7. Cf. on Rom. 6,13 (vosmet), 2 Cor. 2,1
(memet), and Gal. 2,20 (semet). Erasmus again
has the same wording as Arnbrosiaster.

2 lnuicem alii aliorum onera aAi\i]Awv TCx ~apll

("Alter alterius onera" Vg.; "Inuicem onera ve
stra" 1516). See on lob. 13,14. In Annot. on the
present passage, following Valla Annot., Eras
mus objects that alter alterius was suitable only
for referring to two people. As an alternative
rendering, he offers Alii vicissim aliorum onera.
His 1516 translation imitated that of Arnbro
siaster, who had exactly the same wording:
cf. also Augustine Sermo 164 (PL 38, 896). Valla
Annot. proposed mutua onera, Manetti Vicis
situdinaria onera (a ponderous, non-classical
turn of phrase), and Lefevre Vestra inuicem
onera.

2 complete CxvalTAllpc.:>erCITe ("adimplebitis" Vg.;
"reimplete" 1516). The Vulgate use of the fu
ture tense corresponds with CxvalTAllpc.:>crE'Te,
as found in codd. B (F G) and a few later mss.
Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
alongside 1, 2105, 2816, as well as ~ A C D
and most later mss. See Annot., where Erasmus
further asserts that the Greek compound verb
means, more literally, "fulfil again". Based on
this questionable interpretation, he introduced
the non-classical verb reimpleo into his 1516
rendering. This provoked criticism from Stunica
in 1520: by that time, Erasmus had already
replaced reimpleo by compleo in the 1519 edition
of his N.T., but his alternative interpretation,
denuo adimpleo, remained in Annot. See Apolog.
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oOKei TIS elvcxi TI, IJTlOeV WV,

ECXVTOV <ppeVCXlTCXT<}. 4 TO oe ep-
yov ECXVTOV OOKIIJCX~ETc..> EKCXCTTOS,
KCXt TOTE els ECXVTOV IJOVOV TO KcxV
XTlIJCX E~el, Kcxt OUK els TOV hepov.
5 EKCXO"TOS yap TO iOlov <popTiov I3cx
O"TCxO"el.

6 KOlvc..>vehc..> oe 6 KCXTT)XOVIJEVOS
TOV Myov T4'> KCXTT)XOVVTI EV lTa
CTlV aycx6ois. 71Ji] lTAcxvacr6e, 6eos
ou IJvKTT)pi~eTcxl. 0 yap EOv O"lTeipt;l
av6pc..>lTos, TOVTO KCXt 6epiO"e1. 8 cm
6 O"TIEipc..>v els Ti]v O"CxpKCX cxVTOV,
EK Tiis O"CXpKOS 6epiO"ei <p60 IpCxv' 6
oe O"lTeipc..>v els TO lTvevlJcx, EK TOV
lTVeVIJCXTOS 6epiO"ei ~c..>i]v CXiWVI0V.
9TO oe KcxMv lTOI0VVTes 1Ji] EK-
KCXKWlJev. KCXIP4'> yap loi~ 6epiO"o
lJev 1Ji] EKAVOlJeVol. 10 apcx ovv ws

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qUtS sibi videtur aliquid esse, quum
nihil sit, suum ipse fallit ammum.
40pUS autem suum probet vnus
qUtsque, et tunc in semet ipso tan
tum gloriationem habebit, et non
10 alio. SVnusquisque emm pro
pnam sarc10am baiulabit.

6 Communicet autem qUi cate
chizatur sermone, ei qUt se catechi
zat in omnibus bonis. 7 Ne erretis,
deus non irridetur. Quicquid emm
seminauerit homo, hoc et metet.
8 Nam qUt seminat per carnem
suam, de carne metet I corruptio
nem: sed qUi seminat per spiritum,
de spiritu metet vitam aeternam.
9 Bonum autem faciendo ne defati
gemur. Tempore emm suo mete
mus non defatigati. 10 Itaque dum
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3 Tl B-E: om. A I 4 ~ovov B-E: om. A I 6 KOlvc..>veITc..> A B D E: Olvc..>veITc..> C

4 vnusquisque B-E: vunsquisque A I tantum B-E: om. A I 5 sarcinam A B D E: sercinam C I
6 catechizatur B-E: cathechizatur A I catechizat B-E: cathechizatA I 8 per carnem suam B-E:
in carne sua A I corruptionem B-E: coruptelam A I per spiritum B-E: in spiritu A I
9 defatigemur B-E: cessemus A

resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,ASD IX, 2, pp. 200-2, II. 626
651. For compleo, see on lob. 15,25. Valla Annot.
recommended adimplete.

3 sibi 'lIidetur oOKei ("existimat se" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 8,2, and Annot. The version of Erasmus
resembles that of Ambrosiaster (1492), 'lIidetur
sibi. Manetti had se existimat. Lefevre altered the
word-order to existimat quispiam se.

3 aliquid esse elval TI. In 1516, Erasmus' Greek
text omitted TI, following cod. 2817, with
support from cod. B* and a few later mss. His
cod. 2815 placed elval TI after wv. In his Greek
text of 1519, Erasmus restored Tl, which was
already cited in 1516 Annot.

3 suum ipse fallit animum ~avTOV qlpevalTaTC;X
("ipse se seducit" Vg.). Erasmus renders more
accurately, having regard to the root meaning
of the Greek verb. In Annot., he cites mentem

suam decipit as an alternative rendering sup
plied by Jerome Comm. The version of Lefevre
put seipsum mente decipit, and Manetti ipse sese
seducit.

4 tunc TOTe ("sic" Vg.). The Vulgate rendering
lacks Greek ms. support. See Annot. The correc
tion made by Erasmus agreed with the versions
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

4 tantum IJOVOV (1516 omits). The 1516 omis
sion is based on cod. 2817, with little or no
other ms. support. See Annot. The word was
also omitted from the lemma of Valla Annot.
The version of Lefevre had solum.

4 gloriationem TO KcxVx,,~a ("gloriam" Vg.).
See on Rom. 4,2. Lefevre put 'lInde glorietur.

4 alio TOV hepov ("altero" Vg.). Erasmus
tends to avoid alter unless the context clearly
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shows that it refers to one of a pair of indi
viduals or items. See Annot., and see also on
vs. 2, above. The same change was made by
Lefevre, while Valla Annot. and Manetti pre
ferred alterum.

5 propriam sarcinam TO iSlov <popTlov ("onus
suum" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus indicates
that he has drawn sarcinam from "Ambrose"

(i.e. Ambrosiaster, whose text had sardnam
suam in the 1492 edition). By this change, he
distinguishes <popTlov from !3apos, which was
already rendered by onus in vs. 2. For proprius,
see further on loh. I,ll. Manetti and Lefevre
both had proprium onus.

5 baiulabit 13ao-racrel ("portabit" Vg.). This
change is in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Me. 14,13; Le. 14,27; loh. 19,17; Act. 3,2. How
ever, Erasmus' use ofbaiulo is inconsistent with
the use of porto for 13ao-ra~CJJ in vs. 2, above.
See Annot.

6 qui 6 ("is qui" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal
here, though elsewhere he often adds is before
qui. Possibly he disliked the repetitive sound
of is qui ... ei qui. Lefevre began the sentence
with Is autem qui.

6 sermone TOV Myov ("verbo" late Vg.). See on
loh. 1,1. In 1519 Annot., Erasmus alternatively
suggests ratione. His choice of sermone was the
same as the rendering of Lefevre.

7 Ne emtis IJT] TTAavaa6e ("Nolite errare"
Vg.). See on loh. 5,14. Manetti anticipated this
change.

7 Qltit4Juid ... hoc" .. , ToiiTo ("Q!1ae ... haec"
Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect the substitution
of 0: ... TaVTa, as in l}46. For quit4Juid, see
further on loh. 4,14. InAnnot., Erasmus renders
by Qltod ... hoc, citing "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambro
siaster) and also Augustine Epistolae ad Gala
tas &positio (CSEL 84, p. 136): this wording
was used by Valla Annot. and Manetti (Pal
Lat. 45). The other ms. of Manetti's version
(Urb. Lat. 6) incorrectly substituted Qltod ...
haec: c£ 0 ... TaVTa in codd. D* F G. The
version of Lefevre had quodcunque ... illud.

8 Nam em ("quoniam" Vg.). See onAct. 11,24.
Lefevre put quia.

8 per carnem suam '" per spiritum els Ti]v crap
Ka aVTOV ... els TO TTVeVlJa ("in carne sua ...
in spiritu" 1516 = Vg.). The use of aVTOV is
derived from codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with cod. 2105, and also D* F G and a few
other mss. In codd. I, 2816 and most other
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mss., eavTov replaces aVToii. InAnnot. (where
he incorrectly omits T';V before crapKa), Eras
mus renders more literally by in carnem ... in
spiritum, following the interpretation of Valla
Annot. Other instances of Erasmus' use of per
for els, in an instrumental sense, can be seen
at Act. 7,53 (per dispositiones angelorum); Hebr.
6,6 (1519: per poenitentiam).

8 metet (twice) 6epiael ("et metet" Yg.). The
Vulgate addition of et, in both places, is a
matter of translation, not explicitly supported
by Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.

8 corruptionem <p60pav ("coruptelam" 1516,
sic). Erasmus' use of cor(r)uptela in 1516 was
less suitable, as it meant a source of corrup
tion, or the act of corrupting, rather than a
state of corruption. In 1519, he reverted to
the Vulgate rendering. Elsewhere he usually
retains corruptio for <p60pa and Sla<p60pa.
Cf.Annot.

8 sed qui 6 SE ("qui autem" Vg.). See on loh.
1,26.

9 faciendo TToloVvTes ("facientes" Vg.). By using
the gerund, Erasmus makes a stronger con
nection with the main verb: "let us not tire of
(or be made tired by) doing good". In transla
ting KaAOTTOIOVVTes at 2 Thess. 3,13, he simi
larly changed benefacientes to in benefaciendo.
Cf. also quid faciendo vitam aeternam possidebo
at Le. 10,25 (= Vulgate). Manetti put operantes.

9 ne defatigemur ... defatigati IJT] EKKaKwlJev ...
EKAVOlJeVOI ("non deficiamus ... deficientes"
Vg.; nne cessemus ... defatigati" 1516). For ne,
see on loh. 3,7. In his 1516 version, Erasmus
seeks to preserve a distinction of meaning
between the two Greek verbs: see Annot. How
ever, his use of cesso ("cease", "be slow" or
"idle") did not adequately convey the sense of
EKKaKECJJ, which tends to mean "lose heart".
Elsewhere he uses cesso mainly for TTCxVOlJai.
For the substitution of defatigo for deficio in
rendering EKKaKECJJ, see on 2 Cor. 4,1. In transla
ting EKAVCJJ, Erasmus retains deficio atMt. 15,32;
Me. 8,3; Hebr. 12,3, and substitutes deficio for
fatigo at Hebr. 12,5. VallaAnnot., more logically,
was content to substitute defatigemur for defici
amus at the present passage, without making
any change to tJ4icientes. Manetti put ne deficiamus
... deficientes.

10 ltaque apa ow ("Ergo" Vg.). See on Rom.
5,18. Lefevre had Eia igitur.
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KatpOV exollEv, Epyal;wllE6a TO ciya
60v npOS mXVTas, 1l00Alcrra oe npos
OiKE{OVS Tiis n{crrEOOS.

11 "IOETE n1)A iKOIS vlliv YPO:Illlaaiv
eypallJa Tij Ellij XElpl. 12 oaol 6EAOV
alv EVnpoaoonfjaal EV aapKi, OinOI
o:vayKo:l;ovalV VilaS nEpITEllvEa6al, 110
vov Iva 111) T4) aTavp4) TOO XplcrrOO
OIWKOOVTal. 13 0voe yap 01 mpITEIlVO
IlEVOI aUTO! VOIlOV q>VAo:aaovalV, aA
Aa 6EAovaIV VilaS nEpITEllvEa6at, Iva

EV Tij VIlETEplf aapK! Kavxi}aooVTal.
14 EIlO! oe 111) YEVOITO KavXaa6at, Ei
111) EV T4) crravp4) TOO Kvpiov iJll~>V

'l1)aoO XplaToO, 01' 00 EIlO! Koallos
EcrravpooTal, KciyW T4) Koall't!. 15 EV
yap XplaTc';l 'l1)aoO OUTE mplTolli}
TI iaxvEI, OUTE aKpo~vcrria, aAAa
KatV1) KTiaIS' 16 Ka! oaol T4) Kavo
VI TOVT't! crrolxi}aovalv, Eipi}v1) En'
aVTovs, Ka! EAEOS, Ka! En! TOV
'lapaT]A TOO 6EOO.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

tempus habemus, operemur bonum,
quum erga omnes, tum vera maxi
me erga domesticos fidei.

11 Videtis quanta vobis epistola
scripserim mea manu. 12 Q!Iicun
que volunt iuxta faciem placere in
carne, ii cogunt vos circuncidi,
tantum ne ob crucem Christi per
sequutionem patiantur. 13 Nam qui
circunciduntur ne ipsi quidem le
gem seruant: sed volunt vos circun
cidi, vt in vestra carne glorientur.
14 Ego vera, absit vt glorier, nisi
in cruce domini nostri Iesu Chris
ti, per quem mihi mundus cruci
fixus est, et ego mundo. 15 Nam
in Christo Iesu neque circuncisio
quicquam valet, neque praeputium,
sed noua creatura. 16 Et quicunque
iuxta regulam hanc incedunt, pax
super eos, et misericordia, et super
Israelem dei.

10 alt. lTpOS D B: lTpOS TOVS A-C I 11 VI.lIV B-B: 11I.lIV A I 12 SU:AlKooVTaI B-B: Sloo
KOVTOIA

10 habemus A (exx.) B-B: habemns A (exx.) I quum ... maxime B-B: erga omnes. maxime
vero A I 15 quicquam B-B: om. A I praeputium B-B: preputium A I 16 Israelem B-B:
Israel A

10 epyo~c.Ol.leeo. Codd. 2105*, 2816, 2817*vid
had epyo~6I.leeo, in company with codd.
A Boorr and many later mss.

10 quum erga omnes, tum vero mtJXime erga lTpOS
miVTos, l.laAlaTO SI: lTp6S ("ad omnes, maxime
autem ad" Vg.; "erga omnes. maxime vero erga"
1516). For the construction quum ... tum, see on
Rom. 16,2; for erga, see onAd. 3,25, and Annot.;
for vero, see on lob. 1,26. Lefevre put ad omnes;
mtJXimopere autem ad.

10 oiKeiovs. The omission ofTOUS before olKei
OVS in 1527-35 may have been the result of a

typesetting error, as virtually all mss. include
the word.

11 Videtis "ISm ("Videte" Vg.). Either ren
dering is legitimate, whether as indicative or
imperative.

11 quanta vobis epistola scripserim lTllA{KOIS vl.liv
YPO:I.l1.l0criV eYPoljlo ("qualibus litteris scripsi
vobis" Vg.). Cod. 2815 had the word-order
lTllAiKols vl.liv eypoljlo YPO:1.l1.l0cr1: c( codd.
D (F G), which have 1T1)AiKOIS YPO:1.l1.l00"IV vl.liv
eypoljlo. Erasmus is more literal as to the Latin
word-order. In Annot., he argues that lTllAiK01S
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ypa\.l\.lOO'IV refers to the size or length of the
whole epistle rather than the size or shape of
the script with which it was written. The reading
1J\.IIV in 1516 seems to have been no more than
a typesetting error, though it occurs in some
late mss. The version of Manetti followed the
Vulgate (except that in Urb. Lat 6, quibus is
substituted for qua/ibus), while Lefevre contented
himself with transposing scripsi vobis after mea
manu.

12 Q]ticunque oaol ("O!1icunque enim" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addi
tion ofenim lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus'
wording agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster, the Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and
the versions of Manetti and Lefevre.

12 iuxta/ademplaare eVrrpoac.:rTTfjaol ("placere"
Vg.). Erasmus gives a more accurate rendering
of the compound Greek verb. See Annat. An
objection to the Vulgate rendering was also
raised in Valla Annat., but in such a manner
as to make it appear that the words ~V aopKi
were missing from Valla's Greek mss. ("graece
non legitur in carne"). What Valla perhaps
actually wrote, or meant to write, was "graece
non legitur plaare". The earlier version of
Valla's annotations (Collatio Noui Testamenti,
ed. A Perosa, Florence 1970, p. 230) stated
"Non est grece vtique 'placere'".

12 ii OOTOI ("hi" Vg.). C£ on Gal. 2,18. Lefevre
put illi.

12 ne ... persequutionem patiantur iva \.It) ...
BIWKWVTOI ("vt ... persecutionem non patiantur"
Vg.). For ne, see on loh. 3,20, and Annat. The
1516 edition had the spelling BIWKOVTOI, which
is also found in cod. 1, along with 1)46 A C
F G and many other mss. In 1519, Erasmus
restored BIWKWVTOI, as in codd. 3, 2105, 2815,
2816, 2817 and many other mss., commencing
with to{ B D: this was also the spelling used in
1516 Annat. His translation was the same as
that of Ambrosiaster (1492).

12 ob crucem TC;> aTOVpC;> ("crucis" Vg.). Eras
mus gives a more intelligible sense to the pas
sage, tacitly adopting the rendering of Lefevre.
In Annat., he gives a more literal translation,
cruce.

13 Nam qui circunciduntur ne ipsi quidem ovBe
yap 01 mplTE\.IVO\.lEVOI aVToi ("Neque enim
qui circunciduntur" Vg.). Erasmus alters the
word-order for the sake of a more elegant
and emphatic turn of phrase. For nam, see
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on loh. 3,34, and for ne ... quidtm, see on
loh. 7,5. The Vulgate leaves aVToi untranslated.
See Annat. The spelling mplTE\.IVO\.lEVOI is in
accordance with cod. 2817, along with cod.
2105, and also to{ A C D and many later mss.
In codd. 1, 2815, 2816 and many other mss.,
commencing with 1)46 B, the perfect participle,
mpITET\.IT)\.IEvOI, is used. Manetti added ipsi
after circunciduntur (though the first hand of

Urb. Lat 6 replaced circunciduntur by circunciditur
and transposed ipsi after legem), while Lefevre
substituted neque enim ipsi circuncisi.

13 seruant cpvACxaaovalV ("custodiunt" Vg.).
See on Act. 7,53.

13 vestra carne Tij V\.IETEp<;x aapKi ("carne ve
stra" Vg.). Erasmus renders the word-order
more literally, using the same wording as Am
brosiaster and Lefevre.

14 Ego vera, absit vt glarier ~\.Iol Be \.It) YEVOITO
KClV)(aaeal ("Mihi autem absit gloriari" Vg.).
Erasmus regarded the literal Vulgate rendering
as inelegant, and preferred to remove the in
finitive after absit see Annat.

15 Nam in Christo ~V yap XplaTC;> ("In Christo
enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. Lefevre also made
this change.

15 quiCi/uam TI ("aliquid" Vg.; omitted in 1516
Lat.). The same substitution ofquiCi/uam occurs
in the parallel passage at Gal. 5,6. See further
on Rom. 15,18. In 1519, Erasmus adopts the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster (1492) and
Lefevre.

16 iuxta regulam hane incedunt TC;> KavOVI TOUT'l'
aTolxl'jaovalv ("hanc regulam secuti fuerint"
Vg.). See on Gal. 5,25 for aT01XEW. Erasmus'
use of the present tense, incedunt, corresponds
with aTolxovalv in cod. 2816, together with
A C* D F G and a few later mss. In Annat.,
he proposes the use of the future tense, incedent,
which would have been more consistent with
his printed Greek text. Ambrosiaster and the
Jerome 1516 text (contrary to Comm.) have the
present tense, sequuntur. Manetti put cum hac
regula congruunt, and Lefevre huie innixi fuerint
regulae.

16 eos aVTOVS ("illos" Vg.). Erasmus prefers the
less emphatic form ofthe pronoun, in resuming
from the earlier quicunque. Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change.

16 Israelem TOV 'lapafJA ("Israel" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,31, and c£ also Annot. The same
change was made by Lefevre.
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17 ToO AomoO K61TOVS 1101 Il11BeiS
1TOpeXETw' eyw yap Ta cnlYllaTo TOO
Kvplov '1110"00 ev TC;> O"wllaTl 1l0V 130
crTa~w. 18 f} xaplS TOO Kvplov f}IlWV
'1110'00 XPlcrTOO IlETa TOO 1TVeVlloTos
VIlWV, 6:BeAcp01. 6:1li)v.

npOS roACxTOS.

eypacp11 6:1T6 'PWIl11S.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

17 De caetero ne quis mihi mo
lestias exhibeat, ego enim stigmata
domini Iesu in corpore meo por
to. 18 Gratia domini nostri Iesu
Christi cum spiritu vestro fratres.
Amen.

Ad Galatas.

Missa fuit e Roma.

17 molestias C·E: laboresA B
Subscriptio Ad Galatas B-E: Finis A e B-E: a A I Roma E: Rhoma B-D

17 ne quis 1-lT)6eiS ("nemo" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 3,18. In Annot., Erasmus also suggests
nullus, appearing to attribute this to Jerome
Comm. This alternative rendering, however,
was not in Jerome, but in the version of
Lefevre.

17 molestias exhibeat K6TIovS TIOP
EXETW ("molestus sit" Vg.; "Iabores exhibeat"

1516-19). Erasmus gives a more accurate ren
dering. However, he retains molestus sum for
similar Greek expressions at Mt. 26,10; Me.
14,6; Le. 11,7; 18,5. As indicated inAnnot., the
1516 rendering was modelled onJerome Comm.
In 1522, he adopted a more classical turn of
phrase (cf. exhibeant molestiam in Plautus Captiui
817). Manetti put molestias prebeat (= praebeat),
and Lefevre /abores afferat.
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npOL: E<DEL:IOYL:
EnlL:TOAH
DAYI\OY

1DCXOAOS CmOCJTOAOS '11")0"00 XPI
O"TOO 510 6EMIlCXTOS 6EOO, ToiS

aylolS Tois OVO"IV EV 'Eq>EO"<.p, Kcxl
'ITlO"Tois EV XpIO"T4'> '11")0"00- 2 xaplS
Vlliv KCXl EipijV1") aTTO 6EOO TTCXTpOS
1')llc;W, KCXl Kvplov '11")0"00 XPICJTOO.

3 EVAOY1")TOS 6 6EOS Kcxl TTCXTr,p
TOO Kvplov 1')IlWV '11")0"00 XpIO"TOO,
6 EVAoyijO"CXS 1')llaS EV mXO"TJ EVAO
ylC;X TTVEvllcxTIKfj EV Tois ETTOVpcxvlOlS
XpIO"T4'>. 4 Kcx6ws E~EAE~CXTO 1') llaS
EV CXVT4'> TTpO KCXTCX~OAfjS KOO"Il0V,

Inscriptio TTaVAOV E: am. A-D

EPISTOLA
PAVLI APOSTOLI

AD EPHESIOS

1Paulus apostolus Iesu Christi
per voluntatem dei, sanctis qui

agunt Ephesi, et fidelibus in Chris
to Iesu: 2 gratia vobis et pax a
deo patre nostro, et domino Iesu
Christo.

3 Benedictus deus et pater domini
nostri Iesu Christi, qui benedixit
nos omni benedictione spirituali
in coelestibus Christo. 4 Q!1emad
modum elegit nos in ipso, ante
quam iacerentur fundamenta mundi,

LB 832

Inscriptio EPISTOLA ... EPHESIOS E: AD EPHESIOS EPISTOLA A·C, ERASMI VERSIO D
1,1 agunt B-E: agitisA I 3 omni B·E: in omniA I spirituali B-E: spiritaliA

1,1 sandis Tois &ylols ("omnibus sanctis" late
Vg.). The earlier Vulgate had sandis omnibus,
corresponding with the addition of TTO:O"\V in
codd. ~ corr A and thirteen later mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 3, pp. 356-8). Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus.

1 qui agunt Tois o(ie7\v ("qui sunt" Vg.; "qui
agitis" 1516). This substitution of ago is in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Le. 14,32.
Erasmus replaced qui sunt by qui ... estis at Rom.
1,7, in rendering the same Greek phrase: see ad
lac., and see also Annat. His use of the second
person plural in 1516 may have been influenced
by Lefevre, who put qui estis both at the present
passage and at Rom. 1,7.

1 fidelibus TTIO"ToiS ("fide1ibus omnibus" Vg.
1527). The addition of omnibus in the 1527
Vulgate column, following the Froben edition
of 1514, lacks Greek ms. support. Erasmus'

rendering agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Jerome Comm., Manetti and Lefevre
(both columns).

3 omni Ev miO"t;l ("in omni" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Ioh. 1,26. The same change was made by
Manetti and Lefevre.

3 Christo XplO"Tci> ("in Christo" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text adding EV before
XplO"Tci>, as in virtually all mss., including
codd. 1,2105,2815,2816 (in 2105 and 2816<°rr,
'IT]O"oii is further added after XPIO"Tci». Erasmus
here follows cod. 2817. SeeAnnat. This omission
consequently also occurred in the editions of
R. Estienne.

4 Quemadmodum KaeWS ("Sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vtpote.

4 antequam iacerentur fum/amenta mundi TTp6
KaTa~oi\i\s KOO"IJOV ("ante mundi constitutio
nem" Vg.). See on Ioh. 17,24, and Annat. The
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ETvOl 1l1.l0S aylOVS KOl OI.lWI.lOVS KaT
EVW1TlOV OUTOO EV cry01TTJ' 5 TTpoopiO"os
i)l.laS EiS vi06EO"iav 5lCx '1110"00 XplO"TOO
EiS CXlJTOV, KaTCx Ti)v EuSOKiav TOU 6EA1)
l.laT0S aVTOO, 'Eis e,rOlVOV S6~llS Tiis
XOplTOS aVTOO, EV ~ ExapiTOOO"EV i)l.las
EV TC;> i)YOTTllI.lEV~. 7 EV c';) EX0I.lEV T"V
CmOA\/TpOOO"lV SlCx TOO oil.laTOS OUTOO,
T"V aepEO"lV TOOV TTOpaTTTOOI.lOTOOV, KO
TCx TOV TTAOUTOV Tiis XOplTOS aUTOU,
R"S ETTEpiO"O"EVO"EV EiS i)l.laS EV TTOO"TJ 0"0
epiC;X Kal epPOV1)O"El, I 9 yvoopiO"os i)l.liv
TO I.lVO"T1)PlOV TOO 6EA1)1.l0TOS alJTOU,

1,9 TO B-B: TOV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vt essemus sancti et irreprehensibi
les coram ilIa per charitatem: 5 qui
praedestinauit nos vt adoptaret in fi
lias per lesum Christum in sese, iuxta
beneplacitum voluntatis suae, 'vt lau
detur gloria gratiae suae, qua charas
reddidit nos per ilIum dilectum. 7Per
quem habemus redemptionem per san
guinem ipsius, remissionem peccato
rum, iuxta diuitias gratiae suae: Rde
qua vbertim nobis impartiuit in om
ni sapientia et prudentia, I 9 pate
facto nobis arcana voluntatis suae,

LB 834

4 irreprehensibiles B·B: irrepraehensibiles A I per charitatem B-B: in charitate A I 5 prae
destinauit B-B: predestinauitA I vt adoptaret in filios B-B: in adoptionem filiorum A I 6 qua
charos reddidit B-B: in qua gratificauit A I per illum dilectum B: in dilecto A, per dilec
tum B-D I 7 Per quem B·B: In quo A

rendering ofErasmus was influenced by the use
of the phrase iaciunt fundamenta in Jerome
Comm. The Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and
the versions of Manetti and Lefevre, put ante
constitutionem mundi.

4 irreprehensibiles CxI.lWI.IOVS ("immaculati" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs in rendering CxI.lCAr
I.I0S at Bph. 5,27; Col. 1,22. Erasmus retains
immaculatus for the same Greek word at Hebr.
9,14; 1 Petro 1,19, and sine macula at Ap. loh.
14,5, but substitutes incontaminatus at Iud. 24.
He further retains immaculatus for CxI.lWI.ITJTOS
at 2 Petro 3,14. Although immaculatus was rare
in classical usage, this was not the reason why
Erasmus removed the word here, as it could
have been objected even more strongly that
iTTeprehensibilis (unlike reprehensus) was completely
absent from classical Latin authors. He preferred
irreprehensibilis ("not able or deserving to be
blamed") because he considered that it conveyed
the meaning ofthe Greek word more accurately
in the present context. See Annot., where he
also suggests the use of inculpatus. He defended
his change of rendering against Stunica in
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 202,
ll. 653-664. For Erasmus' use of irreprehensibilis
for Cxl.lel.l1TTos and CxI.lWI.ITJTOS, see also on Phil.
2,15.

4 coram illo KCXTeVWlTIOV aVTOO ("in conspectu
eius" Vg.). For a similar substitution of coram,
in rendering EVWlTIOV, see on Act. 7,10; 10,4.
In rendering KCXTEVWlTIOV at 2 Cor. 2,17; 12,19;
Col. 1,22, Erasmus made a change in the op
posite direction, from coram to in conspectu: see
on 2 Cor. 2,17. By using the more emphatic
pronoun, illo, Erasmus perhaps wished to make
it clearer that this referred to Christ rather
than the Father, though a degree of ambiguity
remains. Ambrosiaster and Jerome Comm. put
coram ipso, and Manetti coram eo.

4 per charitatem EV Cxyclm:1 ("in charitate" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. In Annot., he follows
Jerome Comm. in suggesting that this phrase
could also be attached to lTpoopicras in the
following verse, but noted that this was not in
accordance with the punctuation of his Greek
mss. This is true of codd. 1,2815,2816,2817,
but Erasmus evidently did not consult his copy
of Theophylact here, as cod. 2105 (both text
and commentary) clearly links EV CxyCrnt;l with
lTpoopicras. Lefevre put in diketione.

5 vt adoptaret infilios els vl06ecriav ("in adopti
onem filiorum" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 8,15,
and Annot. By changing the construction, Eras
mus makes the meaning considerably clearer.
Lefevre put in adoptionem, omittingfiliorum.
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5 in sese eis cx&rov ("in ipsum" Vg.). See on loh.
7,35. Erasmus wished to restrict the pronoun,
so that it referred to the Father, and not to
Christ: see Annot. In 1519, he reinforced this
interpretation by changing cxVTOV to miTov.
See his &Sp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4,
p. 240, 11. 1-9. For the introduction of rough
breathings on reflexive pronouns in the 1519
edition, see on lob. 2,21; Rom. 1,27. The render
ing of Lefevre was in eodem.

5 iuxta KaTO: ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

5 beneplacitum Ti)v eli80KIav ("propositum"
Vg.). This change produces consistency with
the late Vulgate rendering of ev80KIo in vs. 9,
and distinguishes it from lTpo6ecris in vs. 11.
See alsoAnnot. However, the noun beneplacitum
does not occur in classical usage. At Phil. 2,13,
by contrast, Erasmus substitutes bonum animi
propositum for bona voluntas in rendering the
same Greek word, and at 2 Thess. 1,11, bonum
propositum for voluntas, but at Mt. 11,26, bona
voluntas for placitum. At Le. 10,21 (1519), he
replaces placuit with complacitum est, in rendering
EyEveTo ev80Klo. Erasmus' version agrees with
that of Jerome Comm., Valla Annot., Manetti
and Lefevre (c£ placitum in Arnbrosiaster and
the Jerome 1516 text and lemma).

6 vt laudetur gloria els ElTaiVOV 86~11S ("in lau
dem gloriae" Vg.). By altering the construction,
Erasmus achieves greater clarity, as he had done
in vs. 5 with els vlo6ecrlav. In vss. 12 and 14,
however, he retains in laudem, as also at 1 Petro
1,7. Cf. also Phil. 1,11 (1519), where he replaces
in ... laudem with ad ... laudem.

6 qua EV i5 ("in qua" 1516 = Vg.). See on
loh. 1,26. Erasmus has the same wording as
Arnbrosiaster.

6 charos reddidit nos exophwC"EV ';llaS ("gratifica
uit nos" 1516 = Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus points
out thatgratifico, as an active verb, did not exist
in classical usage, where the correct form was
gratificor. His proposed substitution conveys
the sense of "made us the object of his love".
Manetti putgratiosos nosfecit, and Lefevre impleuit
nos gratia.

6 per ilium dilectum EV T4l ';YalT11IlEV'l'
("in dilecto filio suo" late Vg. and many Vg.
mss.; "in dilecto" 1516 = some Vg. mss., with
Vgww st; "per dilectum" 1519-27). The addition
offilio suo in manyVulgate mss., under influence
from the Old Latin version, corresponds with
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the addition of vl4l cxVTOV in codd. D* F G.
See Annot. For Erasmus' use ofper, see on Rom.
1,17. By adding ilium in 1535, he makes a more
definite connection with Christ in vs. 5. Lefevre
had the same rendering as Erasmus' 1516
edition, while Manetti put in eo qui dileetus est,
both omittingfilio suo.

7 Per quem EV c;i ("In quo" 1516 = Vg.). See

on Rom. 1,17.
7 ipsius aVTOV ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
reflexive pronoun to emphasise that this refers
to the same person as quem. His rendering is
the same as that of Arnbrosiaster and the
Jerome 1516 text and lemma. Manetti put
suum.

7 remissionem Ti)v alpecrlv ("in remissionem"
Vg. 1527 and Annot., lemma = late Vg.). The
late Vulgate insertion of in, also occurring in
the Froben 1514 edition, lacks Greek ms. sup
port. SeeAnnot. This passage is among theQuae
SintAddita. Erasmus' rendering agrees with the
earlier Vulgate, Arnbrosiaster, the Jerome 1516
text and lemma, and also Manetti. The version
of Lefevre put quae est remissio.

7 iuxta KaTO: ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

7 suae cxVTOV ("eius" Vg.). Presumably this
change was intended to connect the pronoun
with God the Father, as in voluntatis suae (vs. 5)
and gratiae suae (vs. 6), though some ambiguity
remains. Erasmus' rendering is the same as that
of Arnbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

8 de qua Tis ("quae" Vg.). The Vulgate takes Tis,
questionably, as the equivalent of 1]. More
straightforwardly, Lefevre understood Tis as the
equivalent of r,v, quam, forming a direct object
for ElTeplcrcrevcrev.

8 vbertim nobis impartiuit rneplcrcrevcrev els 1]llaS
("superabundauit in nobis" Vg.). For Erasmus'
treatment oflTeplcrcrevw elsewhere, see on Rom.
3,7. His deletion of the preposition in is more
accurate: see Annot. The rendering of Lefevre
was abunde ejJudit in nos.

9 pate/acto nobis arcano yvwplcroS ';Iliv TO
IlVcrTl'jPlov ("vt notum faceret nobis sacra
mentum" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus suggests
that the Vulgate may reflect a different Greek
text, which replaced yvwp1cros by yvwplcrol
(c£ yvwplcrOI TO IlvcrTi)Plov at Eph. 6,19), with
support from cod. 2105; cf. also yvwpelcrol
in codd. F G. For his treatment of yvwpl~w
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KCXTO TrlV EVSOKicxv cx\JTOO, rrpo-
e6ETO EV CXVT~ 10 Eie; oiKovol.li-
a:v TOO rrAT)pW\lCXTOe; TWV KCXlpWV,
OvCXKEq>a:ACXlwO'cxcr6cxl TO rrCxVTCX EV
T4) XplO'T4), TCx TE EV Toie; OV-
pcxvoie; KCX! TO Err! Tfie; yfie; EV
a:VT4)' \I EV 4> KCX! EKAT)PW6T)-
\lEV, rrpoopl0'6eVTEe; KCXTO rrp66EO'IV
TOO TO rrCxVTCX EVEpyOOVTOe; KCXTO
TT]V f30VAr,V TOO 6EA";\lCXTOe; CXtlTOO,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

iuxta beneplacitum suum: quod pro
posuerat in se ipso, 10vsque ad
dispensationem plenitudinis tempo
rum, vt summatim instauraret om
nia per Christum et quae in codis
sunt et quae in terra per eundem:
\I per quem et in sortem asciti su
mus, praedestinati secundum propo
situm ipsius: cuius vi fiunt vniuer
sa iuxta decretum voluntatis IPSlUS,

10 avaKecpw-ou:o>aoa6a1 A-C B: aveKecpoAouJ.)aOaeal D I Te B-B: am. A I 11 evepyovv
TOS A B DB: eepyovVToS C

10 vsque ad B-B: inA I per Christum B-B: in Christo A I prius et B-B: am. A I alt. quae B-B:
am. A I per eundem B-B: in ipsoA I 11 per quem B-B: in quo A I in sortem aseiti B-B: sorte
delectiA I praedestinati B-B: predestinatiA I prius ipsius B-B: iIliusA

at other passages, see on 2 Cor. 8,1. This is
the only instance where Erasmus uses arca
num for I.lVaT';pIOV, but in several places he
substitutes mysterium for sauamentum, as at Bpb.
3,3,9; 5,32; Col. 1,27; 1 Tim. 3,16;Ap. lob. 17,7
(1522), in accordance with Vulgate usage else
where. Inconsistently he retains sacramentum at
Ap. lob. 1,20. In classical authors, the usual
meaning of sacramentum was an "oath", and
hence the word was unsuitable as a rendering
ofl.lvaT';plov. In the 1516 edition, the spelling
TOV, for TO, was a typesetting error rather than
a variant drawn from mss. The suggestion of
Valla Annat. was that vt notum faceret nobis be
replaced by faciens nobis notum (c£ the Jerome
1516 text and lemma, notum nobisfaciens), while
Manetti put cum notumfecisset nobis, and Lefevre
cum nobis patefecit. The substitution of arcanum
for sacramentum was proposed by Valla and
Lefevre, whereas Ambrosiaster (1492), theJerome
1516 text and lemma, and Manetti, put myste
rium. Cf. Valla Bkgantiae, IV, 50, defining
mysterium as "arcana quaedam res" (see also
Erasmus Parapbr. in Bkg. Laur. Vallae, ASD
I, 4, p. 278, 1. 952).

9 iuxta KaTCx C'secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

9 suum a\rroO ("eius" Vg.). This second instance
of OllTOO in this verse acquired its rough
breathing in 1519; the first instance did not

become CXlhoO until 1522: see on lob. 2,21;
Rom. 1,27. Erasmus, as usual, prefers a reflexive
pronoun for referring back to the subject, in
his Latin rendering. The pronoun eius might
otherwise be taken to refer to Christ. His ren
dering agrees with that ofAmbrosiaster,Jerome
Comm. (cited in Annot.), and also Valla Annat.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

9 quodproposuerat lTpOe6ETO ("quod proposuit"
Vg.). The omission of i)v before lTpOe6eTo, in
conflict with all Erasmus' Basle mss., and with
his Latin rendering, was probably just another
error of the 1516 typesetters, which remained
uncorrected in the four later folio editions. For
Erasmus' preference for the pluperfect tense,
see on lob. 1,19. C£ also Annat. The rendering
of Lefevre was quod praestatuit.

9 se ipso a\rr4'> ("eo" Vg.). Erasmus preferred
to interpret this pronoun in a reflexive sense,
as referring to the Father, whereas the Vulgate
relates it to Christ (or to sauamentum). See
Annot. This interpretation was further empha
sised in 1519 by the insertion of a rough
breathing in the Greek text: see on a\rroO,
above, and also on lob. 2,21; Rom. 1,27. At this
point, cod. 2815 adds 0 6eos, with little other
ms. support. Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

10 vsque ad dispensationem Eis olKovol.llav ("in
dispensatione" late Vg.; "in dispensationem"
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1516 = some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use of
the ablative represents a scribal alteration within
the Latin tradition, unsupported by Greek mss.
To prevent a recurrence of this error, Erasmus
in 1519 replaced in by vSlfue ad, which could
only be accompanied by an accusative. See also
on loh. 13,1, and Annat. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
1516 edition.

10 vt summatim instauraret aVCXKEcpaAalW
cracr6al ("instaurare" Vg.). Erasmus avoids the
infinitive of purpose. For his rendering of the
Greek verb, see on Rom. 13,9. As mentioned
in Annat., Jerome Comm. advocated the use of
recapitulo, a word which did not occur in clas
sicalliterature. Valla Annat. suggested using in
summam (or ad caput, or ad capita) redigere, and
Manetti vt instauraret. Lefevre rendered this
part of the sentence by ad omnia summatim in
Christo colligenda.

10 per Christum EV T41 XplcrT41 ("in Christo"
1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Manetti put que
(= quae) in Christo, possibly using a text which
inserted Ta after TIaVTa: c£ Erasmus Annot.
For the word-order of Lefevre, see the previous
note.

10 et quae (1st.) Ta TE ("quae" 1516 = Vg.). In
1516, Erasmus omitted TE, both in his Greek
text and in Annot., in accordance with codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by I, 2105, 2816
and most other mss. In 1519, his addition of
TE was drawn from cod. 3, with support from
few mss. other than ~ corr and cod. 69. This
weakly attested variant passed into the Textus
Receptus.

10 EV (2nd.). This word came from cod. 2815,
in agreement with 2105, 2816corr, and also
~ corr A and many later mss. The reading of
codd. 1, 2816*, 2817 and many other mss.,
commencing with tl46 ~ * B D, is ETII, which
was the reading cited in 1516Annot.

10 sunt et quae in terra Kai TO: rni Tiis yijs ("et
quae in terra sunt" Vg.; "sunt et in terra" 1516
Lat.). The position ofsunt is not affected by the
Greek text, which lacks a verb. For Erasmus'
preference for an earlier position for sum, see
on Rom. 2,27. His 1519 edition has the same
wording as Ambrosiaster.

10 per eundem EV CXliT41 ("in ipso" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,17 for per. By substituting eun
dem, Erasmus relates the pronoun more clearly
to Christ. See Annot., and also R£sp. ad annot.
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Ed. Lei,ASD IX, 4, p. 240,11. 11-19. The version
of Lefevre put in ipso sunt.

11 per quem Ev 4> ("in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See
again on Rom. 1,17.

11 et Kal ("etiam nos" Vg. 1527). The 1527
Vulgate column follows the Froben editions of
1491 and 1514. Other late Vulgate editions,
including the Vulgate column of Lefevre, had
etiam et nos. The Vulgate lemma ofValla Annot.
had et nos. The word nos lacks explicit Greek
ms. support, and its omission was proposed by
Valla and Lefevre. Erasmus' rendering was the
same as that of the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma. The earlier Vulgate and the version of
Lefevre had etiam.

11 in sortem asati sumus EKAT)pw6T}I.lEV ("sorte
vocati sumus" Vg.; "sorte delecti sumus" 1516).
The Vulgate wording seems to combine the
sense of two distinct Greek verbs, EKAT)pw6T)
IlEV and EKA1']6T)IlEV. The reading EKAt16T)IlEV is
found in codd. A D peorr G. The use ofin sortem
was also suggested by Valla Annot. As indicated
by Erasmus in Annot., Ambrosiaster had sortiti
sumus. The rendering ofLefevre was in haereditatis
consortium vocati sumus.

11 ipsius (1st.) TOO ("eius" Vg.; "illius" 1516).
Erasmus substitutes the reflexive pronoun in
1519, to refer more clearly to the Father.

11 cuius vifiunt vniuersa TOO TO: TIaVTa EVEp
yOOVTOS ("qui operatur omnia" late Vg.). For
Erasmus' avoidance of operor, see on Rom. 7,5,
and Annot. At 1 Cor. 12,6 (1519), he renders
EVEpywv TO: TIaVTa by ifficiens omnia. At the
present passage, by comparison, he adopts an
elaborate periphrasis. For vniuersus, see on loh.
8,2; Aa. 5,34. Erasmus' replacement of omnia
by vniuersa corresponds with the Jerome 1516
text and lemma. Lefevre put qui omnia operatur,
as in the earlier Vulgate.

11 iwcta KaTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23. Manetti anticipated this change, while
Lefevre put per.

11 decretum -nlV f30VAt1V ("consilium" Vg.). At
all other N.T. instances of f30VAt1, Erasmus
uses consi/ium, which was also the normal usage
of the Vulgate. Further, decretum was elsewhere
reserved for rendering 56Ylla and oOYllaTl
~ollal.

11 ipsius (2nd.) aVTOO ("suae" Vg.). Once again
the use of ipse refers back, more remotely, to
the subject of instauro in vs. 10, i.e. to God the
Father.
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12 Eis TO ETven ";llaS EiS EiTalVOV Tfis 50
~"lS OIhou, TOilS iTP0"lAiTlKOTas EV Tc{)
XplO'Tc{), 13 EV 4J Kai VIlEIS, CxKovO"aVTES
TOV Myov Tfis CxA"l6Eias, TO EVayyEAIOV
Tfis O"WT'IlpiaS VIlOOV, EV 4J Kai iTlO'TEV
O"aVTES EO"cppayi0"6"lTE Tc{) iTVEVllaTl Tfis
EiTayyEAiaS Tc{) Cxyi~, 14 OS EO'TIV Cxppa
I3wv Tfis KA"lpOVOllias ";1l00V, Eis CxiToM
TpWO"IV Tfis iTEpmOIT]O"EWS, EiS EiTalVOV
Tfis 56~"lS aUTOU.

IS I1ICx TOVTO KCxyW CxKovO"as TT]V Ka6'
vilas I iTiO"TIV EV Tc{) Kvpi~ 'l"lO"ou, Kai
TT]V ayeXiT"lV Ti]v Eis iTeXVTas TOilS Cxyi
OVS, 16 0V iTaVOIlOl EVXaplO'TOOV viTep
VIlOOV, IlvEiav VIlOOV iTOIOVIlEVOS EiTi TOOV
iTpoO"EVXOOV 1l0V, 17iva 6 6EOS TOU KV
piov ";Iloov '("lO"ou XplO"TOU, 6 iTaTT]P
Tfis 56~"lS 50013 VIlIV iTVEulla O"ocpiaS
Kai CxiTOKaAV~Ews, EV EiTlYVooO"EI aUTou,

13 VIJSIS D E: 1)IJSIS A-C

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

12 vt simus nos in laudem gloriae illi
us: qui priores sperauimus in Chris
to, 13 in quo speratis et vos, audi
to verbo veritatis, euangelio salutis
vestrae: in quo etiam posteaquam ere
didistis, obsignati estis spiritu pro
missionis saneto, 14 qui est arrabo
haereditatis nostrae, in redemptio
nem aequisitae possessionis, in lau
dem gloriae ipsius.

IS Qyapropter et ego quum audis
sem earn I quae in vobis est fidem
in domino Iesu, et charitatern in om
nes sanetos, 16 non desino gratias
agere pro vobis: mentionem vestri
faciens in preeibus meis, 17 vt deus
domini nostri Iesu Christi, pater
gloriae det vobis spiritum sapientiae
et reuelationis, per agnitionem SUl,

LB 836

13 speratis et vos A D E: speramus et nos B C I 14 ipsius B-E: suae A I 16 precibus B-E:
orationibusA I 17 per agnitionem B-E: in cognitioneA

12 vt simus nos ... qui sis TO sIval f}IJCXS ... TOilS
("vt simus ... nos qui" late Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal as to the word-order. Lefevre had
vt nos simus ... qui.

12 gloriae Tfis 66~1)s. The addition of Tfis was
in accordance with codd. 2815 and 2817, to
gether with cod. A and a few later mss. This
reading hereafter remained in the Textus Receptus.
In codd. I, 2105, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with -'92 ~ B D F G, Tfis is
omitted.

12 iI/ius aVTOU ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus uses illius
to provide a more emphatic contrast with the
preceding nos. Manetti put SUItt.

12 qui priores sperauimus TOVS lTP01)AlTlKOTas
("qui ante sperauimus" Vg.). Erasmus wishes,
no doubt, to prevent the phrase from being
misinterpreted as meaning "who previously

believed", which might have implied that they
used to believe but no longer did so. C£Annot.
The version of Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

13 speratis et vos ... vestrae Kai vlJsiS ... VIJ(;')V
("et vos ... vestrae" Vg.; "speramus et nos ...
vestrae" 1519-22). By adding a verb, Erasmus
aims to produce a clearer sense. His Greek text
of 1516-22, Kai f}IJSiS ... VIJWV, was derived
from cod. 2817, supported by cod. 2816, with
~ corr A and some later mss. The 1516 Greek
text conflicted with the accompanying Latin
version, in which the use of vos and vestrae
(following the Vulgate) corresponds with Kai
vlJsis ... VIJWV in codd. 2105 and 2815, together
with -'46 ~ (*) B D F G and most other mss.
In 1516-22Annot., Erasmus deals with this pas
sage in a confusing manner. After citing vos in
the lemma, and vllsis as the corresponding
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Greek text, he announces "apud Graecos pri
mum esse personam, non secundam, nos et
nostrae". The latter statement implied that, in
stead oha! vllEis ... vllc;W, his Greek mss. had
Kat tillEis ... tiIlWV, a reading which was offered
by cod. 1 and Lefevre Comm. In 1527, Erasmus
removed the confusion by adding "in nonnuIIis
codicibus" after "Graecos" in Annot., and by
restoring VIJEiS and vos to his Greek and Latin
texts. This change may have been partly influ
enced by the Complutensian Polyglot, whose
testimony is cited in 1527 Annot. Both Manetti
and Lefevre had et nos ... vestrae, without adding
speramus.

13 audito verbo ... euangelio ciKovaCXV'TES TOV

Myov TO EVayyEAIOV ("cum audissetis
verbum euangelium" Vg.). Erasmus alters the
construction from active to passive, and thereby
avoids having to decide whether to use the first
or second person in the verb. His translation
resembles Jerome Comm., which had audito
verbo ... euangelii. Manetti put cum audissemus
verbum ... euangelium, and Lefevre audiuimus
sermonem ... quod est euangelium.

13 etiam Kai ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 6,36.

13 posteaquam credidistis TrIaTeVaCXV'TES ("creden
tes" Vg.). Greek aorist. See Annot.

13 obsignati estis Ea<ppayiae..,TE ("signati estis"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,33, and Annot.

13 spiritu Tc;J lTVEVllaTl. Cod. 2815* omitted
these words. Another hand, not that of Eras
mus, added EV Tc;J in 2815rng (probably followed
by the shortened form of lTVeVllaTl, though
this word was later cut off when the ms. was
rebound).

14 arrabo appa13wv ("pignus" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 5,5. In Annot., Erasmus ascribes his
revised rendering to Jerome Comm. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

14 tUifuisitaepossessionis Tf\S mpIlTOI";aECilS ("ac
quisitionis" Vg.). The Vulgate noun tUifuisitio
was relatively uncommon in classical usage,
and could be understood as referring to the act
of acquiring something, rather than denoting
the thing which had been acquired. Cf. Annot.
The use of possessio was suggested by Jerome
Comm.

14 ipsius aVTOO ("suae" 1516). In 1519, Erasmus
reverted to the Vulgate wording. The pronoun
SUIU might not otherwise have been understood
to refer to the glory of the Father. Manetti's
version omitted in laudem gloriae ipsius.
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15 Quapropter 6.la ToiiTo ("Propterea" Vg.).
See on Act. 10,29. Lefevre had Propter quod
in his translation, though in Lefevre Comm.,
Propter quod was cited as the Vulgate lemma,
and Propter hoc was proposed as the revised
rendering.

15 quum audissem ciKovaas ("audiens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. See Annot. A similar change was
made by Manetti, who put cum ego audissem for
et ego, audiens.

15 eam qUIU in vobis est fidem T"V Ka6' Vilas
lTiaTlV ("fidem vestram quae est" Vg.). Erasmus
seeks to convey the sense of the Greek preposi
tional phrase more precisely. The Jerome 1516
text and lemma, and also Lefevre, put fidem
vestram, omitting qUIU est.

15 domino Tc;J Kvpicp ("Christo" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate substitution has little Greek ms.
support, except that cod. D* adds XplaTOO and
codd. F G add XPlaTc;J, after Kvpicp 'l..,aoO.
Erasmus' rendering agrees with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, Jerome Comm. and Lefevre.

15 charitatem Tilv ciyw..,v ("dilectionem" Vg.).
See on loh. 13,35.

16 desino gratias agere lTaVollai eVXaplaTWV
("cesso gratias agens" Vg.). A similar substitution
of desino occurs at Col. 1,9; Hebr. 10,2. More
often Erasmus retains cesso. In Latin usage, it
is more natural for either desino or cesso to be
followed by an infinitive than by a participle:
see on Act. 5,42, and see also Annot. The use
of cesso gratias agere was mentioned as an alter
native by Jerome Comm., and was adopted by
Lefevre.

16 mentionem IlvEiav ("memoriam" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,9, and Annot.

16 precibus TWV lTpOaEVXWv ("orationibus"
1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,10.

17 per agnitionem Ev ETrlyvwaEI ("in agnitio
nem" late Vg.; "in cognitione" 1516). See on
Rom. 1,17. The late Vulgate rendering, which
would imply a Greek text having Eis ElTiyVCil
alV, is unsupported by Greek mss., and repre
sents a scribal alteration of the earlier Vulgate
wording, in agnitione. See Annot. The rendering
of Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
1516 edition.

17 sui aVTOO ("eius" Vg.). By using the reflexive
pronoun, Erasmus makes clear that it refers to
the Father, rather than to Christ. Lefevre again
made the same change. Manetti had suam.
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18lTEcpWT10"I.lEVOVC; TOUC; Ocp60AI.lOUC; TfjC;

5lovoioc; Vl.lc;>v, Eic; TO Ei5Evoi VI.lCXC; TIc;

EaTlV ti EAlTiC; Tfjc; KAT]O"EWC; O\JTOO, Koi

TIc; 6 lTAoChoc; Tfjc; 56~T)c; Tfjc; KAT)pOVO
I.lloc; aVTOO EV Toic; ciyIOIC;, 19 Koi TI TO

VlTEpf3CxAAOV I.lEYE6oc; TfjC; 5VVCxI.lEWC; OU

TOO Eic; tiI.lCxC;, TOUC; lTIaTEUOVTOC; KaTCx

.."V EVEpyEIOV TOO KpCxTOVC; Tfjc; iO"xuoc;

OUTOO, 20 ilv EVEpYT)O"EV EV T~ XPIO"T~,

EYElpoc; aVTOV EK VEKpWV, Koi EKCxeIO"EV EV
5E~I9: aVTOO EV Toic; ElTOVpOVlolC;, 21 VlTEP

CxvW lTCxO"T)C; apxfjc; Koi E~ovO"loc; Koi 5v
VCxI.lEWC; Koi KVpIOTT)TOC;, Koi lTOVTOC; OVO
l.laTOC; 6VOI.l0S0I.lEVOV, OU I.lOVOV EV T~

oiwVI TOUT~, aAACx Koi EV T~ I.lEAAOVTI.
22 Koi lTCxvTO VlTETO~EV VlTO TOUC; lT050c;

OUTOO' Koi OUTOV e5WKE KEcpOA";V VlTEp

18 rrEq>wTlcrIJEVOVS A-C: rrEq>oTlcrIJEVOVS D E
VEKpWV B-E: TWV VEKpWV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

18 illuminatos oculos mentis vestrae:
vt sciatis quae sit spes ad quam
ille vocauit, et quam opulenta glo
ria haereditatis illius in sanctis, 19 et
quae sit excellens magnitudo po
tentiae illius in nos, qui credimus
secundum efficaciam roboris forti
tudinis eius, 20 quam exercuit in
Christo, quum suscitaret eum ex
mortuis, et sedere fecit ad dextram
suam in coelestibus, 21 supra om
nem principatum ac potestatem et
virtutern et dominium et omne no
men quod nominatur, non solum
in seculo hoc, verum etiam in futu
ro. 22 Et omnia subiecit sub pedes
illius, et eum dedit caput super

I 20 EVEPYllcrEv C-E: Ev"PYllcrEv A B

18 ad quam iIle vocauit B-E: vocationis eiusA I 19 nos, qui credimus B-E: vos qui creditisA
efficaciam A B D E: efficatiam C I 20 ex B-E: a A I ad dextram suam B-E: in dextra sua A
21 seculo C-E: saeculo A B I 22 eum B-E: ipsum A

18 mentis vestrae Tiis Siavoias VIJ&v ("cordis
vestri" Vg.). In adopting Siavoias, Erasmus
follows cod. 2817, together with a few other
late mss. In codd. I, 2105, 2815, 2816 and
most other mss., commencing with tl46 t{ A
B D F G, Siavoias is replaced by KapSias,
agreeing with the Vulgate (cod. 1 has Tiis Kap
Sias f}1J&v). See Annot. The weakly attested
variant used by Erasmus passed into the Textus
Receptus.

18 ad quam ille vocauit Tiis KA1lcrEWS MOV
("vocationis eius" 1516 =Vg.). Erasmus simpli
fies the meaning for the sake of intelligibility.
In rendering eArrlSI Tiis KA,;crEWC; vll&V at Eph.
4,4, he left spe vocationis vestrae unaltered. Manetti
put vocationis suae at the present passage.

18 quam opulenta gloria Tis 6 rrAovTos TfjS
56~11S ("quae diuitiae gloriae" Vg.). Erasmus
substitutes a clearer expression, alleviating
the sequence of genitives, though no longer

conveying the parallelism of the Greek sen
tence structure. In cod. 2815, TfjS S6~11S is
omitted.

18 illius cxVTOV ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus once
again prefers the more emphatic form of the
pronoun, to refer to God the Father. Manetti
put suae.

19 excellens vrrepl3cXi\Aov ("superueniens" Vg.
1527; "supereminens"Annot., lemma = Vg. mss.).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
Vulgate of 1514. C£ on Rom. 13,1; 2 Cor. 3,10,
and Annot. The version of Lefevre had super
excellens, and Manetti supereminens.

19 potential Tiis SVValJEWS ("virtutis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,4. Lefevre had potestatis.

19 illius cxVTOV ("eius" Vg.). The same change
occurred in vs. 18. Here, the more emphatic
pronoun heightens the contrast with the follow
ing nos. Manetti again substituted suae.
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19 nos, qui credimus fJI-lCxS, TOUS lTIO"TeVoVTas
("vos qui creditis" 1516 Lat.). The 1516 ren
dering agrees with that of Ambrosiaster, reflec
ting the substitution of VI-lCxs for 1'lI-lCxs, as in
codd. D"" F G and a few other mss., including
cod. 69. Lefevre had nobis qui credimus.

19 efficaciam TJ1V evepyElav ("operationem"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 12,10, and Annot.

19 roborisfortitudiniSToii Kpchovs T~S iaxvos
("potentiae virtutis" Vg.). In rendering KperroS
elsewhere, a similar substitution of robur for
potentia occurs at Le. 1,51 (1519); Col. 1,11
(1516 only). Erasmus also uses robur for laxus
at Eph. 6,10; 2 Petro 2,11. In rendering laxus
elsewhere, he replaces virtus by fortitudo at
2 Thess. 1,9. See Annot. The versions of Ambro
siaster and Lefevre had potentiat fortitudinis.

20 exercuit evepYTlaev ("operatus est" Vg.). See
on Rom. 7,5, andAnnot. The spelling evepYTlaEV,
used in 1522-35, also appeared in 1516 Annot.
and possibly in cod. 2817"". In 1519-35Annot.,
and in the 1516-19 Greek text, the word was
spelled more correctly as eV';PYTlaEV, as found
in most mss. In codd. A B and a few later mss.,
it is eV';PYTlKEV.

20 Christo Tc';) XP1O"Tc';) ("Christo Iesu" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of lesu lacks
Greek ms. support. Erasmus has the same ren
dering as the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the
Jerome 1516 text, Manetti and Lefevre.

20 quum suscitaret eyeipos ("suscitans" Vg.).
Greek aorist. See Annot. The rendering of
Lefevre was is, qui suscitauit.

20 eum aVTOV ("illum" Vg.). Whereas Erasmus
had used ilk ... illius ... illius in vss. 18-19 to
refer to the Father, he now uses the less em
phatic pronoun to refer to Christ. The same
change was made by Lefevre, while Manetti had
ipsum.

20 tx EK ("a" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 2,22.

20 VEKpwv. In 1516, Erasmus had TWV VEKpWV
from codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1 and
2816, with ~46 and many later mss. In 1519,
he omitted TWV, in company with codd. 3 and
2105, and also ~ A B D F G and many other
mss.

20 sederefecit EKcnhaEv ("constituens" Vg.). The
Vulgate may reflect the substitution of Kcx6I
aos, as in ~92vid ~ A B and about fifty later
mss., including some which have Kcx6,;aos and
some which add aVTOV (as in ~ A). Erasmus
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follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816 and about 500 other mss., com
mencing with D F G (see Aland Die Paulini
sehen Briefe vo!. 3, pp. 363-6). His rendering was
identical with a suggestion offered by Lefevre
Comm., though the continuous text ofLefevre's
translation had sedere eum fecit. In Annot., typi
cally, Erasmus made no mention of Lefevre
at this point, but cited sedere eum Jaciens from

Jerome Comm. The version of Manetti had
constituit.

20 ad dtxtram suam ev Se~l<;taVTOV ("in dextra
sua" 1516). The version of 1516 attempted to
be more literally accurate, but in 1519 Eras
mus reverted to the Vulgate wording: see on
Rom. 8,34. For the rough breathing on aVTOV,
introduced in 1519, see onloh. 2,21; Rom. 1,27.
Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
1516 edition, though in Comm. he had dextera
in place of dtxtra.

21 supra vmpeXvcu ("super" Vg. 1527). The
1527 Vulgate column followed the Froben
Vulgate of 1514. Lefevre had supra both in his
Vulgate text and in his own Latin translation,
while Manetti put super. See on lob. 3,31.

21 ac Kol ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25. Manetti
made the same change.

21 dominium KVplOT1)TOS ("dominationem"
Vg.). Erasmus considered that dominium better
conveyed the sense of authority and "ius pos
sidentis", whereas dominatio had an unsuitably
pejorative sense, referring to a tyrannical or
despotic exercise of power: see his Apolog. resp.
lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 204, II. 666-672,
and also 1522 Annot., both responding to the
objections of Stunica. Cf. his substitution of
dominium exerceo for dominor in rendering KaTa
KVpleVCU at Me. 10,42; 1 Petro 5,3 (1519).

21 seculo boc Tc';) olwvl TOUTCf> ("hoc saeculo"
Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek word-order
more literally.

21 verum eXAM ("sed" Vg.). See on loh. 15,24.

22 pedes TOUS 1ToSas ("pedibus" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,14, and Annot.

22 illius ... eum aVTOV .. , aVTOV ("eius ...
ipsum" Vg.; "illius ... ipsum" 1516). Erasmus
no doubt wished to make clear that these pro
nouns refer to Christ rather than to the Father,
and that the Father is the subject ofsubiecit and
dedit. For the removal of ipse, see also on Rom.
1,20. Manetti put suis ... ipsum, and Lefevre tius
... eum.
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mxVTCX T1J EKKA11O"I~, 23 1)T1S EO"TI TO

O"WIJCX cx\noO, TO lTAT]PWIJCX TOO mxv

TCX EV m:XO"I lTA11POUIJEVOU.

2 KcxI VIJO:S OVTCXS VEKpOVS ToTs lTCX

PCClTTWIJCXO"I KcxI Tcxis CxIJCXPTICXIS,
2 EV cxIS lTOTE lTEpIElTCXTT]O"CXTE KCXTO

TOV cxiwvcx TOO KOO"IJOU TOliTOU, KCX

TO TOV apXOVTCX TfjS E~OUO"ICXS I TOO

CxEpOS, TOO lTVEVIJCXTOS TOO vOV EVEp

yOOVTOS EV Tois uioTS Tfis CxlTEI6EICXS,

3 EV ols KCXI 1)IJETS mXVTES exvEO"TP6:q>11

IJEV lTOTE, EV TcxTS E1TI6UIJICXlS TfjS O"CXp

KOS 1)IJWV, lTOIOOVTES TO 6EAT]IJCXTCX Tfis

O"CXPKOS KCXI TWV 5ICXVOIWV, KCXI i'iIJEV

TEKVCX q>VO"EI opyfjs, OOS KCXI 01 AOI1TO\.

2,3 emevlJlcxlS B-E: e1Tl6VIJICXS A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

omma ipsi ecclesiae, 23 quae est
corpus illius, complementum eius
qui omnia in omnibus adimplet.

2 Et vos quum essetis mortui
delictis ac peccatis, 2 in qui

bus aliquando ambulastis iuxta
seculum mundi huius, iuxta pnn
cipem cui po Itestas est aens,
et spiritus nunc agentis in filiis
contumacibus: 3 inter quos et nos
omnes conuersabamur aliquando
in concupiscentiis carnis nostrae,
facientes quae carni ac menti
libebant, et eramus natura filii
uae, quemadmodum et caeteri.

LB 838

22 ipsi B-E: om. A I 23 complementum B-E: plenitudoA
2,1 ac B-E: etA I 2 seculum C-E: saeculumA B I cui potestas est B-E: potestatisA I et spmtus
nunc agentis E: qui est spiritus, nunc agensA-D I contumacibus B-E: inobedientiaeA I 3 quae
... libebant B-E: voluntates carnis, et mentium A

22 omnia ipsi ecdesiae m:xVTcx Tfj B<KAllcriCf
("omnem ecclesiam" late Vg.; "omnia ecclesiae"
1516 = Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate rendering is
unsupported by Greek mss. and probably repre
sents a scribal alteration within the Latin tradi
tion. In 1519, Erasmus added ipsi, to indicate
that ecdesiae was a dative and not a genitive. See
Annot. This passage was placed among the Loca
Obscura. The word-order of Valla Annot. and
Lefevre was super omnia caput dedit ecdesiae.

23 il/ius cXlhoiJ ("ipsius" Vg.). Erasmus again
wanted the pronoun to be understood as refer
ring to Christ. See on vs. 22, and on Rom. 1,20.
Manetti put suum, and Lefevre eius.

23 complementum TO lTAt'lpc.>IJCX ("et plenitu
do" late Vg.; "plenitudo" 1516 = Vg. mss.). The
late Vulgate addition of et lacks support from
Greek mss. For Erasmus' treatment of lTAt'l
pc.>IJCX elsewhere, see on Rom. 13,10. By using
the neuter noun, complementum, he retains the
ambiguity of the Greek wording, as to whether

it is nominative (referring to the church or the
body of Christ), or accusative (referring, more
remotely, to Christ himself). InAnnot., Erasmus
prefers the latter interpretation. Manetti had
the same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition,
along with the earlier Vulgate.

23 lTMCX. In omitting TO: before lTO:VTCX,
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817. Virtually
all other mss., together with Lefevre Comm.,
have TO: lTO:VTCX. In Annot., Erasmus cites both
readings, without discussion ofthe discrepancy.
Hereafter the Textus Reaptus never reinstated
the missing word.

23 adimplet lTAllPOVIJEVOV ("adimpletur" Vg.).
The Greek participle can be interpreted in
either an active or a passive sense. Erasmus
prefers the former: see Annot. This change was
anticipated by Manetti, while Lefevre put im
pletur.

2,1 vos vlJO:S ("vos conuiuificauit" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms.
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support, and was taken from vs. 5 in order
to explain the accusative pronoun. In Annot.,
Erasmus suggests that vos could alternatively
be taken as the object ofdedit in Bpb. 1,22, an
interpretation which was favoured by Lefevre.
This passage is also listed in the Quae Sint
Addita. In omitting conuiuifimuit, Erasmus agreed
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the Je
rome 1516 text and lemma, Manetti and Lefevre
(both columns).

1 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

1 pecaltis Tais eXllapTlaiS ("peccatis vestris"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the addition OfVIlWV,
as in l)46 ~ (B) D F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other late mss.
In Annot., he argues from the context that
vllWV is redundant here. This is one of several
passages in the present chapter where the text
of some early mss. may have suffered from
interpretative additions by scribes: cf. the
repetition of Elptlv'Ilv in vs. 17, and of EO'Te
in vs. 19. Manetti made the same change as
Erasmus.

2 iuxta (twice) KaTO: ("secundum" Vg.). See on
Act. 13,23. Manetti had iuxta ... secundum.

2 cuipotestas est Ti)S E~ovcrlas ("potestatis" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus seeks to provide a more intelli
gible meaning. See Annot. The passage is listed
among the Lora Obscura. .

2 aeris, et spiritus nunc agentis TOO Cxepos. TOO
lTveVllaTOS TOO vVV EVEpyOOVToS ("aeris huius
spiritus qui nunc operatur" Vg.; "aeris, qui est
spiritus, nunc agens" 1516-27). The Vulgate ad
dition of buius corresponds with the substitu
tion of TOVTOV for TOO before lTveVllaTOS in
codd. F G, but probably arose from a desire
to prevent spiritus from being mistaken here as
a reference to the Holy Spirit. Erasmus' additions
ofqui est in 1516, and et in 1535, were similarly
designed to clarify the connection between
apxoVTa, Cxepos and lTveVllaTOS. A problem
with qui est is that it could refer either to
principem or to aeris. SeeAnnot. For the removal
of operor, see on Rom. 7,5. The word buius was
omitted by the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti and
Lefevre. Inaccurately, Lefevre also changed aeris
into an adjective, aerei.

2 filiis Tois vlois ("filios" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here. See Annot. His wording is
the same as that of Ambrosiaster, the Jerome
1516 text, and Lefevre.
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2 contumacibus Tfis Cx1TEl6eias ("diffidentiae"
Vg.; "inobedientiae" 1516). A similar substitu
tion of inobedientiae occurs at Bpb. 5,6 (1516
only), though at that passage Erasmus prefers
inobedientes in 1519. In rendering the similar
phrase TOUS vlous Tfis 0:1TE16Elas at Col. 3,6,
he replaces filios incredulitatis with filios intrac
tabiles. One problem with the Vulgate word,
diffidentia, is that it meant a lack of confi
dence rather than a lack of belief. At Rom.
11,30, 32; Hebr. 4,6, 11, Erasmus retains in
credulitas for the same Greek word. His sub
stitution of adjective for noun was intended
to produce a clearer sense. In vs. 3, by con
trast, he left filii irae unaltered. In Annot. on
the present passage, he attributes contumaci
bus to Cyprian (apparently a loose reference
to Cyprian's use of contumaciae for Cx1TEl6Elas
at Bpb. 5,6: see Annot. ad loc.). In classical
usage, the more common meaning of contu
max was "stubborn" rather than "disobedient".
Valla Annot. proposed that diffidentia should
be replaced by incredulitas, inobedientia or ob
stinatio.

3 inter quos Ev ols ("in quibus" Vg.). See on
lob. 15,24. Lefevre made the same change.

3 conuersabamur aliquando civEO'TPO:<P'll1lEv lTOTE
("aliquando conuersati sumus" Vg.). Erasmus
is more precise as to the word-order, though
his use of the imperfect tense had regard to the
context rather than the literal sense of the
Greek aorist. The Jerome 1516 text and Lefevre
put conuersati sumus aliquando.

3 concupiscentiis Tais E1Tl6vlllalS ("desideriis"
Vg.). See on Rom. 13,14. Lefevre made the same
change.

3 quae rarni ac menti libebant TO 6EAtlllaTa Tfis
crapKos Kai TWV 51avolwV ("voluntatem carnis
et cogitationum" late Vg. and many Vg. mss.,
with Vgww; "voluntates carnis, et mentium"
1516). Erasmus is more accurate in giving a
plural rendering of 6EAtlllaTa. As indicated in
Annot., his use ofmentium in 1516 was prompted
by Jerome Comm. In 1519, probably disliking
the apparent strangeness ofvoluntates ... mentium,
he changed the grammatical structure, so as to
achieve a more elegant phrase. Some Vulgate
mss. (with Vg"), the Jerome 1516 text, and
Manetti and Lefevre, had voluntates in place of
voluntatem.

3 quemadmodum WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,13.
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46 5e 6EOS TIAOVCr!OS WV EV EAEEl, 510: Tf)V
TIOAAf)V 6:yCXTI1)V aVTOO flV i]y6:TI1)O"EV

TJIlCxS, 5 Kai OVTas TJIlCxS VEKpOVS ToiS TIa
paTITWllaO"I, O"VVEsOOOTIoi1)O"ET~ XPlaT~'

X6:plTi EaTE O"EO"OOO"IlEvOI' 6 Kai O"VV"YEl
pE, Kai avVEK6:610"EV EV Tois ETIovpavi
OIS EV XPlaT~ '11)0"00, 7iva Ev5Ei~1)Tal

EV ToiS aiWO"I ToiS EmpXOIlEVOlS TOV

vmpl3aAAOVTa TIAOOTOV Tfis X6:plTOS
allTOO EV XP1)aTOT1)Tl Ecp' TJIlCxS EV XPl
O"T~ '11)0"00. 8 Tfj YO:P xaplTi EaTE O"E
O"OOO"IlEVOI 510: Tfis TIiaTEOOS, Kai TOVTO
OUK E~ VIlWV. 6EOO TO 5wpov, 9 OUK
E~ epyoov, iva Il" TIS KaVX"O"T)Tal.
10 aVTOO yap eO"IlEV TIoi1)lla, KTla6EV
TES EV XPlaT~ '11)0"00 ETIi epyolS 6:ya
60iS, oIS TIpo1)ToillaO"Ev 6 6EOS, iva EV

aVToiS TIEpmaT"O"ooIlEV.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

4 Sed deus qui diues est in misericor
dia, propter multam charitatem suam
qua dilexit nos, 5 etiam quum essemus
mortui per delicta, conuiuificauit nos
vna cum Christo: per gratiam estis
seruati, 6 simulque cum eo resusci
tauit, et simul cum eo sedere fecit
inter coelestes, in Christo Iesu, 7 vt
ostenderet in seculis superuenientibus
eminentem opulentiam gratiae suae,
benignitate erga nos per Christum
Iesum. 8 Gratia enim estis seruati per
fidem, idque non ex vobis. Dei do
num est, 9 non ex operibus, ne quis
glorietur. 10Nam ipsius sumus opus,
conditi in Christo Iesu ad opera
bona quae praeparauit deus, vt in
eis ambularemus.

5 seruati B-B: saluati A I 7 in seculis superuenientibus B-B: am. A I benignitate B-B:
in benignitate A I per Christum Iesum B-B: in Christo Iesu A I 8 seruati B-B: saluati A I
10 opus CoB: figmentum A B

4 Sed deus 6 61: 6eos ("deus autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26, and Annat. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

4 multam TIOAA1'}v ("nimiam" Vg.). As poin
ted out in Annat., nimiam implies something
which is immoderate or excessive. Erasmus'
adoption of multam agreed with Ambrosiaster,
the Jerome 1516 text, Valla Annat., Manetti and
Lefevre.

5 etiam Kex1 ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 6,36, and
Annat. In the present context, the required
meaning is "even when" rather than "also
when". Lefevre began the sentence with Cum
etiam, whereas Manetti left Kai untranslated.

5 per delicta ToiS TIapaTITwllacn ("peccatis"
Vg.). By using per, Erasmus seeks to avoid the
possibility that mortui permtis might be taken
to mean "dead unto sins" rather than "dead
through sins". In the different context ofvs. 1,
the same Greek expression could, in Erasmus'
opinion, be legitimately interpreted in either
sense. See Annat. on vss. 1 and 5. Further, the
use of delicta produces consistency with the

rendering of TIapem-rwlla in vs. 1. There is
no need to suppose that the Vulgate is here
based on a different Greek text, such as Tais
Cxl-lapTiaiS (offered by cod. D*), for there are
other passages where the Vulgate translates
TIapem-rwlla by permtum: at Mt. 6,14-15; Me.
11,25-6; Bph. 1,7. See also on Rom. 4,25. Lefevre
put deliais.

5 vna cum Christo TC;> XpllTTC;> ("in Christo"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of in cor
responds with the insertion of Ev before TC;>
in l}46 B. For Erasmus' use of vna cum, see
on Act. 1,22. See also Annat. The rendering of
Lefevre was cum Christo. The earlier Vulgate, the
Jerome 1516 text, Manetti, and Lefevre's Vulgate
column, had just Christo.

5 per gratiam X6:plTl ("cuius gratia" late Vg.
and many Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate corres
ponds with the reading of OU Tij X6:plTl in
cod. D* or ou X6:plTl in codd. F G, though
it is probably no more than a matter of
translation, with a view to connecting X6:PITI
with the preceding words. C£ Annat. Again
Erasmus seeks to clarify the instrumental sense
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of the Greek dative by using per. The earlier
Vulgate, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti and
Lefevre had Gratia, omitting cuius.

5 seruati aeawal-iEVol ("saluati" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 3,17. Manetti and Lefevre both had
the word-order saluati estis.

6 simulque cum eo resuscitauit Kai avv,;yelpe ("et
conresuscitauit" Vg.). The Vulgate verb does

not exist in classical usage. For Erasmus' use
of simul, see on Rom. 2,15. In Annot., he
suggests pariter cum illo suscitauit (cf. the 1492
edition of Ambrosiaster, et simul suscitauit).

6 simulcum eo sederefedt avvEKa6laev ("consedere
fecit" Vg.). The verb comedeo is not found in
classical authors. SeeAnnot. For simu/, see again
on Rom. 2,15. Erasmus' rendering resembles
the Jerome 1516 text and lemma, which had
simulque.fecit sedere (c£ also Ambrosiaster, simul
sedere collocauit). In Lefevre's version (but not in
Comm.), comidere replaced consedere.

6 inter coelestes EV ToiS ElTOVpaVlolS ("in coe
lestibus" Vg.). See on lob. 15,24.

7 in seculis superuenientibus ev ToiS ai&al ToiS
ElTepX0I-IEVOIS (1516 Lat. omits). The 1516 omis
sion, in conflict with the accompanying Greek
text, does not seem to have been prompted by
ms. authority, and was probably not intended
by Erasmus.

7 eminentem opulentiam TOV \l1TePl3aAAOVTa
lTAOOTOV ("abundantes diuitias" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 3,10 for eminem. Erasmus further sub
stitutes opulentia for diuitiae at Col. 2,2 (1519).
Usually he retains diuitiae for lTAoOTos. In
Lefevre Comm., the rendering was supereminen
tes diuitias (in his main text, supereminentes was
mistakenly omitted).

7 benignitate EV XP1)aTOTT)TI ("in bonitate"
Vg.; "in benignitate" 1516). See on lob. 1,26.
Erasmus' use of in benignitate in 1516 is identi
cal with the rendering of Lefevre, though in
1522 Annot. this wording is attributed solely
to Augustine Contra Faustum XI, 8 (CSEL 25,
p.327).

7 erga Eq>' ("super" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25, and
Annot.

7 per Cbristum lesum ev XPlaT4) 'l1)aoO ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

8 enim yap. In Annot., Erasmus implies that
some Greek mss. omit yap, though it is pres
ent in all his Basle mss. The version of Lefevre
began the sentence with Nam gratia.
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8 seruati aeaWal-iEVOI ("saluati" 1516 =Vg.).
See on lob. 3,17.

8 idtfue Kai TOOTo ("et hoc" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 6,6.

8 Dei 6eoO ("Dei enim" Vg.). As pointed out
in Annot., the Vulgate addition of enim lacks
support from Greek mss. The version ofLefevre
(and also the first hand of Manetti's Pal Lat.
45) made the same correction as Erasmus.

9 ne quis iva 1-1'; TIS ("vt ne quis" Vg.). See on
lob. 3,20 for Erasmus' use of ne. Sometimes,
however, he preferred vt ne: see on Rom. 11,25.
Manetti made the same change, while Lefevre
put ne quisquam.

10 Nam ipsius cx\rroO yap ("Ipsius enim" Vg.).
See on lob. 3,34. Lefevre put Nam eius.

10 opus lTohWa ("factura" Vg.; "figmentum"
1516-19). In adoptingfigmentum in 1516, Eras
mus followed the rendering of Ambrosiaster:
see Annot. In 1522, according to Annot., his
further substitution of opus was based on the
advice of"learned friends". The termfigmentum
also occurs at Rom. 9,20 (following the Vulgate),
as a rendering of lTAaal-ia. At the present pas
sage, opus is not entirely satisfactory as it does
not distinguish from epyolS, rendered by opera
later in the sentence. C£ on Rom. 1,20. The sub
stitution of opus first occurred in the separate
Latin N.T. of 1521.

10 conditi KTla6EVTes ("creati" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,25. Manetti had the word-orderfactura
creati sumus.

10 ad opera bona rni epyolS ayaeoiS ("in
operibus bonis" Vg.). The Vulgate probably
represents an inaccurate rendering of ElTI, ra
ther than reflecting a text which replaced ElTl
by EV, in view of the paucity of ms. support
for the latter reading. See Annot. The wording
of Erasmus coincides with a suggestion of
Lefevre Comm., though Lefevre's main text put
ad ea opera bona (cf. Ambrosiaster, in opera
bona).

10 eis cx\rroiS ("illis" Vg.). Erasmus evidently
felt that there was no need for the more em
phatic pronoun of the Vulgate at this point.
The same change was made by Lefevre, while
Manetti put ipsis.

10 ambularemus lTepllTaTf]aWl-lev ("ambule
mus" Vg.). Erasmus' use of the imperfect sub
junctive is more appropriate to the sequence of
Greek aorists in this clause.
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lItuo IJ.vT)IJ.OVEVETE chi UIJ.EIr; lTOTE
TO: e6vT) EV O'opKi, oi AEy0IJ.EVOI aKpO
I3UO'TiO, UlTO Tfir; AEYOIJ.EVT)r; lTEpITO
IJ.fjr; ev O'0PKI XEIPOlT0I11TOU' 12 cm
1lTE EV T4'> KOIP4'> EKEiv~, xwpir; XPI
O'TOO, alTT)AAOTpIWIJ.EVOI Tfjr; lTOAITEi
Or; TOO 'IO'pOTtA, Koi ~EVOI TOOV 510
6T)KOOV Tfir; elToyyEAior;, EAlTiSo IJ.T,
exoVTEr;, Koi 0: I6EOI EV T4'> KOO'IJ.~.

13 vuvi 5E EV XpIO'T4'> '1T)0'00 uIJ.Eir;, oi
lTOTE OVTEr; lJ.aKpav, eyyvr; eyEvTt6T)TE
EV T4'> OilJ.OTI TOO XPIO'TOO. 14 0UTOr;
yap EO'TIV 1] EipTtVT) 1]IJ.OOV, 6 lTOITt
O'or; TO: alJ.cpOTEpO EV, KOI TO IJ.EO'OTOI
XOV TOO cppOYlJ.oO MO'or;, TT,V ex6pov

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

11 Q!lapropter mementote quod vos
quondam gentes in carne, vocabami
ni praeputium, ab ea quae vocatur. ... .. .
ClfcunC1SlO 10 carne, quae ClfcunC1SlO
manibus fit: 12 quod, inquam, eratis in
tempore illo, sine Christo: abalienati a
re publica Israelis, et extranei a testa
mentis promissionis, spem non ha
bentes, deoque I carentes in mundo.
13 Nunc autem per Christum Iesum,
vos qui quondam eratis longinqui,
propinqui facti estis per sanguinem
Christi. 14 Ipse enim est pax nostra,
qui fecit ex vtrisque vnum, et inter
stitium maceriae diruit, simultatem
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11 praeputium B-B: preputium A I circuncisio B-B (circumcisio B C, circucisio D B): am. A I
12 Israelis B-B: Israhel A I deoque B-B: et deo A I 13 per Christum Iesum B-B: in Christo
Iesu A I per sanguinem B-B: in sanguine A

11 Quapropter ~IO ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. Lefevre again made the same change.
Manetti put ideo.

11 mementote IlVTJlloVeVETE ("memores estote"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 1 Thess.
2,9; 2 Tim. 2,8. At several other passages, Eras
mus retains memor sum for this Greek verb:
Le. 17,32; Gal. 2,10; Col. 4,18; Ap. lob. 2,5. At
Hebr. 11,15; 13,7, he even substitutes memor
sum for memini. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus at the present passage.

11 vas quondam gentes vllEis lTOTE TO: e6VTJ
("aliquando vos qui gentes eratis" Vg. 1527).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
Vulgates of 1491 and 1514 in adding qui and
eratis, with little Greek ms. support. The Vulgate
may reflect a different Greek word-order, lTOTE
vllEis .00' as found in ~46 ~ * A B D* and a
few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also
~ corr Dcorr and most later mss. For quondam, see
on Rom. 7,9. Ambrosiaster (1492) and Manetti
put vas qui aliquando eratisgentes (corresponding
more closely with the insertion of oi before
lTOTE in codd. F G). Lefevre had vas aliquando
gentes in his translation, and aliquando vas qui
eratis gentes in his Vulgate text.

11 vocabimini ... vacatur oi AEYOIlEVOI ... AE
YOIlEVTJS ("qui dicebamini ... dicitur" late Vg.).
Having deleted eratis, Erasmus felt the need
also to omit qui here, so as to provide a verb
for the clause commencing with quod vas. For
voca, see on Act. 24,14. Manetti had et diaba
mini ... dicitur.

11 quae circuncisio manibus fit XE1POlT0l11TOV
("manufacta" Vg.; "quae manibus fit" 1516).
Erasmus repeats circuncisio, to make clear that
the antecedent is not carne: see Annat. A com
parable replacement of manufactus by manibus
fit occurs in rendering cixE1polToITJToS at Col.
2,11. Lefevre's solution was to change the word
order to ab ea quae in carne circuncisio mamifacta
dicitur. Manetti's version simply omitted in
carne at this point.

12 quod, inquam cm ("qui" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate seems to represent
a scribal alteration ofquia, the reading of most
Vulgate mss. SeeAnnot. The addition of inquam,
in Erasmus' version, marks a resumption from
the earlier quod in vs. 11, and may have been
prompted by Lefevre's use ofmementote inquam
quod. Manetti had quia.

12 in tempore ilia EV T4' Kalp4' EKElv'l> ("illo
in tempore" Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek
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word-order more literally. Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change.

12 aba/ienati Crrrr]AAOTP1WIAEvOI ("alienati" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Epb. 4,18; Col.
1,21, conveying the added force of the Greek
prefix em-. Lefevre put alieni faai.

12 re publica TfjS lTOA1TEias ("conuersatione"
Vg.). The Vulgate mistranslated the Greek word.
However, Erasmus' chosen expression might
be misunderstood as favouring one particular
system of government. In Annot., he further
suggested ciuilitate, which had been proposed
by Valla Annot. The word ciui/itas was used
by the late Vulgate for lTOALTEia at Act. 22,28:
see ad loco See also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei,
ASD IX, 4, pp. 240-1, 11.21-25. The version of
Manetti put ciuitate, and Lefevre legali guber
natione. In Comm., Lefevre also made use of res
publica.

12 Israelis TOV 'lcrpm'1A ("Israhel" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,31. VallaAnnot. also proposed this
change.

12 extranei ~EVOI ("hospites" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering makes a more meaningful connec
tion with the use of CxlT11AAOTPIWIAEVOI earlier
in the sentence. In Annot., he also suggests
peregrini (as in the Jerome 1516 text, and Valla
Annot.), or extrarii. In adopting extranei, he
made the same change as Lefevre. Manetti
offered aduene (= aduenae).

12 a testamentis TooV 151cx611Koov ("testamento
rum" Vg.). Again Erasmus' rendering makes
better sense of the passage. In Annot., he gives
apactis as an alternative, which may be compared
with the use ofpactorum in Valla Annot.

12 deoque carentes Kal aeEOl ("et sine deo" Vg.;
"et deo carentes" 1516). For Erasmus' avoidance
of sine, see on lob. 8,7, and for -que, see on lob.
1,39. See also Annot. The rendering of Manetti
was et impii.

12 mundo Tc'iJ KOcrlA'!> ("hoc mundo" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of boc has little
explicit support from Greek mss.: see on Rom.
3,6, and Annot. The rendering of Erasmus
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Jerome Comm.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

13 per Christum lesum ... persanguinem Ev XPlcrTc'iJ
')11crov ... ev Tc'iJ ailAaTl ("in Christo Iesu ...
in sanguine" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

13 quondam lTOTE ("aliquando" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,9.
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13 longinqui lAaKPav ("longe" Vg.). Erasmus
perhaps felt that longinquus and propinquus, or
procu/and prope, provided a more exact antithesis.
For this reason, he substituted procul for longe
in vs. 17, below. For his removal of longe else
where, see on Act. 22,21. At Act. 2,39, however,
he retained qui longe sunt for Tois Eis lAaKPav.
Manetti had procul, while Lefevre replaced eratis
lange with eminus fuistis.

13 propinquifaai estis eyy\is eyEvTje11TE ("facti
estis prope" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek word-order, eyEV'J'1611TE eyyvS, used by
~46 t{ A B and a few other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,
2816, with D F G and most other mss. For
propinquus, see the previous note. Lefevre put
cominus faai estis.
14 ex vtrisque TO: CxIA<pOTEpa ("vtraque in" Vg.
1527). Erasmus may have wished to avoid the
ambiguity of vtraque, which could have been
misunderstood as an adverb ("on both sides"),
though he was content to retain this word at
Mt. 9,17; 13,30; Le. 5,38;Act. 23,8. The addition
of in by the 1527 Vulgate column represents
a departure from the Froben Vulgate of 1514,
and does not have explicit support from Greek
mss.

14 interstitium TO IAEcrOT01XOV ("medium pari
etem" Vg.). In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, p. 204, 11. 674-680, Erasmus objected that
parietem maceriae was repetitive, meaning the
"wall of the wall". In 1522 Annot., he further
criticised medium on the grounds ofambiguity,
as it could be taken to refer the middle of the
wall, rather than the wall in the middle or in
between. However, his chosen term, interstitium,
which was rare in classical usage, would signifY
a space or interval rather than a partition or
dividing wall.

14 diruit Mcras ("soluens" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus complains of the Vulgate inconsistency
in rendering Mcras as a participle, when the
preceding lT01"craS was rendered as an indica
tive. The Vulgate use of the present tense was
also inaccurate as a translation of the Greek
aorist. Lefevre placed soluens after in sua came.

14 simultatem Tilv exepav ("inimicitias" late
Vg.). In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
p. 204, 11. 681-690, Erasmus suggests thatsimultas
more aptly expressed the idea of mutual ill-will
or hatred, whereas inimicitia (or rather, inimi
citiae, plural) might refer to a public form of
hostility that did not involve personal hatred.
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EV Tfj aopKi a\rroO, IS TOV VOIlOV TWV
EVTOAWV EV 56YIlOal KOTopyi)aos, ivo
TOllS SUO KTi01J EV eovT4) eis EVo KOI

vov av6pc.mov, lTOIWV eip1)lITlv, 16 Koi

cmOKOTOAAO:~1J TOllS CxIlq>OTEpOVS EV Evi

aWlloTI T4) 6e4) 51<:X TOO aTOVpoO, CxlTO

KTeivos Ti)v EX6pav EV cx\1T4)' 17 Koi EA6wv
elrr)yyeAiaaTo eipi)lITlv Vlliv, ToiS llaKp6:v,

Koi TOIS eyyuS. 18 <'hi 51' cxVTOO Exollev

T"V lTpoaaywy"v oi CxIlq>oTepol EV Evi

lTVeUllaTl lTpOS TOV lTaTEpO. 19 apo OVV
OVKETI EaTE ~EVOI Koi lTO:pOIKOI, CxAAO

19 lTap01KOI A C-E: lTaplKOI B

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

per carnem suam, IS legem mandato
rum in decretis sitam abrogans, vt
duos conderet in semet ipso in vnum
nouum hominem, faciens pacem: 16 et
vt reconciliaret ambos in vno corpo
re deo per crucem, perempta inimici
tia per earn: 17 et veniens euangeliza
uit pacem vobis, qui procul aberatis,
et iis qui prope. 18 Q!Ioniam autem
per ilIum habemus aditum vtrique in
vno spiritu ad patrem. 19 lam igitur
non estis hospites et incolae, sed

14 per carnem suam B-E: in carne sua A I 16 per earn B-E: in ea A I 17 prius qui B-E:
iis quiA I 19 lam igitur B-E: Itaque iamA

He also made use of simultas to render Ex6pa
at Le. 23,12 (1519), replacing inimici. However,
there is some overlap of meaning between the
alternative renderings. Erasmus is content with
inimicitia for Ex6pa in vs. 16, and further re
tains inimicitia at Rom. 8,7 and Gal. 5,20. Some
Vulgate mss., the Jerome 1516 text and lemma,
and the version of Manetti, had the singular
inimicitiam at the present passage. In Annot.,
Erasmus alleged that "the Greeks" punctuated
the sentence in such a way as to connect T"V
ex6pav with KaTapy"aas rather than with the
preceding Maas. In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, pp. 204-206, II. 691-699, Erasmus
explicitly bases this statement on the "Grae
corum ... scholia", which is one of his stock
phrases for referring to the text and commentary
of cod. 2817. In the text of this ms., the am
biguous placing of a colon after both Maas
and aVTOV gives a semblance of support to
Erasmus' claim, but the accompanying scholia
of cod. 2817comm make a definite link between
lJeaOTOIXoV and EX6pav.

14 per carnem suam EV Tfj aapKi aVTOV ("in
carne sua" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
Lefevre had in sua carne.

15 in deeretis sitam EV ooYllaal ("decretis" Vg.).
On this occasion, having regard to the con
text, Erasmus prefers to understand EV in a
positional sense, preventing the passage from
being taken to mean "abolishing by decrees":

see Annot., and also Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 206, II. 700-710. This passage
is listed among the Loca Manijeste Deprauata.
Other additions of situs occur at Mt. 4,25
(1519); Eph. 5,9 (1519); 1 Petro 3,3. Ambrosias
ter put in deeretis, and Lefevre in edictis.

15 abrogans KaTapy"aas ("euacuans" Vg.). See
on Rom. 6,6, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
put soluit.

15 eonderet KTialJ ("condat" Vg.). The imperfect
subjunctive used by Erasmus gives a more
appropriate sequence of tenses, in view of the
preceding series of aorist participles. In Annot.,
Erasmus also suggests erearet or pararet. His
adoption of conderet gives the same wording as
Ambrosiaster and the Jerome 1516 text. Lefevre
substituted ereet.

15 'Unum nouum hominem Eva Kalvov aveplJJ1TOV
("vno nouo homine" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
use of the ablative lacks Greek ms. support. See
Annot. The correction made by Erasmus agrees
with the earlier Vulgate, the Jerome 1516 text,
Manetti and Lefevre.

16 et vt reeonciliaret Kol CrnOKaTcxAM~ ("vt
reconciliet" late Vg.). Erasmus uses the imperfect
subjunctive, continuing from his change of
tense in the previous verse. Ambrosiaster had
vt exhiberet et reeonciliaret, and the Jerome 1516
text vt reconciliaret. Manetti and Lefevre had et
reeonciliet, in company with the earlier Vulgate.
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16 per CTuam 010: TOO errcxvpoO. In some late
Vulgate editions, together with earlier Vulgate
mss., this phrase is attached to the following
clause, as in the 1527 Vulgate column and
Lefevre. Erasmus prefers to join the phrase to
the preceding clause: "that he might reconcile
... through the cross".

16 perempta inimicitia O:lTOKTeivas T"V EX6pav
("interficiens inimicitias" late Vg.). Greek aorist.
For inimicitia, see on vs. 14. Erasmus softens
the Greek metaphor of "slaying the hostility",
by finding a verb which can mean, more
neutrally, "destroy". The earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text and Manetti
had interficiens inimicitiam, while Lefevre put
inimicitias interficiens.

16 per eam ev m/TC'i'> ("in semet ipso" Vg.; "in
ea" 1516). The Greek masculine pronoun can,
in theory, be taken either with errcxvpoO or
reflexively (c£ ev ecxvT4':> in a few later mss.).
Having regard to the context, Erasmus prefers
the first interpretation. In Annat., he further
indicates that his 1516 rendering, in ea, is based
on Jerome Comm. For per, see on Rom. 1,17.
Both Manetti and Lefevre put in se ipso. Lefevre
Comm. also considered in eo and in ea.
17 qui (1st.) ToiS ("iis qui" 1516). By adding
iis in 1516, Erasmus makes it appear that qui
procul and qui prope both refer to the preceding
vobis. In the immediate context, this interpre
tation is made possible by the omission of
eipT1VT)V before Tois EyyVS (see below). However,
in the context of the whole passage, it remains
preferable to explain qui procul as referring to
the Ephesians (who were "far off" because they
were Gentiles) and qui prope as referring to the
Jews. Erasmus had second thoughts in his 1519
edition, and reverted to the Vulgate wording at
this point.

17 procul aberatis lJaKPav ("longe fuistis" Vg.).
See on vs. 13, above, for procul, and on loh. 21,8
for absum. Ambrosiaster and Manetti had just
lange.

17 et iis Ka\ Tois ("et pacem iis" Annat., lemma
= late Vg.). The earlier Vulgate, as well as the
1527 Vulgate column and the 1491 and 1514
Froben Vulgates, had his for iis. For iis, see on
Rom. 4,12. The Vulgate addition of pacem re
flects the insertion of eipT1VT)V after Kai, as in
~46 t{ A B (D F G) and about thirty other
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1, 2105, 2816 and more than
540 other late mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen
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Briefi vol. 3, pp. 368-71). SeeAnnat. The addition
of eipT1VT)V and pacem conveniently prevents
Tois eyyvs from being misunderstood to refer
to vlJiv. It has been suggested that elpT1VT)V
was considered by later scribes as a superflu
ous repetition, which they therefore deleted.
However, since the insertion produces a leetio
facilior (from an exegetical viewpoint), it could
be also argued that this in itself constitutes a
reason why the word might be less likely to be
genuine. For other possibly extraneous additions
in this chapter, see on vs. 1, above. Manetti and
Lefevre omitted pacem, and Manetti further
omitted iis.

18 Q!toniam autem cm ("quoniam" Vg.). Eras
mus' addition of autem has no basis in the
Greek text. Besides this, his sentence structure,
with a full-stop after patrem, makes little sense,
as there is no main clause. Seeing that there is
a comma after patrem in the 1516-19 editions,
perhaps it was his intention to link this clause
with vs. 19, but the following words ltaque iam
(in 1516) scarcely support this supposition.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put quia.

18 illum cnJTOO ("ipsum" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,20.

18 aditum TTjv lTpooayWYT1V ("accessum" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Eph. 3,12. See
on Rom. 5,2, and Annat. The word aditus is
more widespread than accessus in classical usage,
to express the possibility of approaching a
person.

18 vtrique 01 alJ<poTepol ("ambo" Vg.). Erasmus
probably regarded vtrique as better suited for
referring to two groups of people, as ambo
more commonly meant a pair of individu
als. In vs. 16, ambos was considered acceptable
because of the preceding reference to duos in
vs. 15. His rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

19 lam igitur apa oilv ("Ergo iam" Vg.; "Itaque
iam" 1516). See on loh. 6,62. Manetti and
Lefevre both replaced Ergo iam non by Ergo non
amplius.

19 incolae lTapOIKOI ("aduenae" Vg.). See on
Act. 7,6. In Annat., Erasmus gives aaolae (used
by the Jerome 1516 text and lemma) and in
quilini as further alternatives. His adoption of
incolae agreed with the version ofAmbrosiaster.

19 sed aAAO: ("sed estis" Vg.). The Vulgate re
flects the addition of eerrE, as in codd. t{ A B
C D* F G and a few later mss. Erasmus follows
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O"VlJlTOAiTOl TWV ayic.uv KOt OIKeiol
TOO 6eoO, 20 ElTOlKOOOIJ1")6eVTes ElTt Tc';)
6elJeAi~ TWV CmOC7TOAc.uV KOt lTPO
q>1")TWV, OVTOS Cxt<poyc.uvloiov cxVTOO
'11")0"00 XplO"TOO, 21 EV 4> lTO:O"O 01
KOOOIJTJ O"VVOPIJOAOYOVlJev1"), oO~el els
VOOV &ylOV EV Kvpi~, 22 EV 4> KOt
vlJeis O"VVOlKOOOlJei0"6e els KaTOIK1")Ttl
pl0V TOO 6eoO ev lTVeVIJOT1.

3 TOVTOV XaPIV EYW naOAOS 0
oeO"IJI0S TOO XplO"TOO '11")0"00 VlTep

VIJWV TWV e6vwv. 2 ei ye liKovO"oTe
TTJV OIKovolJiav Tiis XaplTOS TOO
6eoO Tf)S o06eiO"1")S 1J01 els VIJO:S,
3 em KaTCx 6:lTOKaAV,+,lV EyvwplO"e 1J0l
TO IJVO"TtlplOV, KaeWS I lTpoeypo,+,o

3,2 506EI01lS B-B: 505ElaTlS A

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

conclUes sanctorum ac domestici
dei, 20 superstructi super fundamen
tum apostolorum ac prophetarum,
summa angulari lapide ipso Iesu
Christo, 21 in quo quaecunque stru
ctura coagmentatur, ea crescit in tem
plum sanctum in domino, 22 in quo
et vas coaedificamini in habitacu
lum dei per spiritum.

3 Huius rei gratia ego Paulus vin
ctus sum Christi Iesu pro vobis

gentibus. 2 Siquidem audistis dispen
sationem gratiae dei, quae data est
mihi in vas, 3 quod secundum re
uelationem notum mihi fecit myste
rium, I quemadmodum ante scripsi LB 842

19 ac B-B: etA I 20 apostolorum ac B-B: apostolum etA I 21 ea B-B: om. A I 22 per spiri
tum B-B: in spiritu A

codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816,
and also Dcorr and most later mss. If this verb
had been a genuine part of the text, some
scribes might have wished to delete it, consider
ing it to be an unnecessary repetition after the
use of eaTE earlier in the sentence. A different
explanation of the discrepancy, however, is that
this second eaTE was another instance of an
early scribal elaboration of the text: c£ the
addition of VIlWV in vs. 1, and the repetition
of Elpt1VTJv in vs. 17, above. The Jerome 1516
text and lemma, and also Lefevre, had the same
rendering as Erasmus.

19 conciues aVIJ1ToAiTal ("ciues" Vg.). The
purpose of this substitution was to render the
Greek prefix crVIl- more literally. See Annot.
Since conciuis (though recommended by Valla
Bkgantiae N, 83) does not occur among clas
sical authors, Erasmus' use of this word laid
him open to criticism from Stunica: seeApolog.
resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 206, II. 712
720. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

19 ac Kat ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

20 superstructi e1TOIK050IlTl6EVTES ("superaedifi
cati" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 3,10.

20 apostolorum TWV CrnOaTOAWV ("apostolum"
1516 Lat.). The 1516 Latin spelling is probably
no more than a misprint, as the accusative
singular is in conflict with the accompanying
Greek text.

20 ac Kat ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

20 summo angulari lapitk ipso OVTOS mpoyw
vlaiov alhov ("ipso summo angulari lapide"
Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek word-order
more literally, though like the Vulgate, he does
not attempt to render OVTOS. The Vulgate use
of lapide corresponds with the addition of
Ai60v after mpoywvlatov in codd. D* F G,
but this may have been a matter of translation
rather than deliberate harmonisation with Al60v
mpoywv1aiov at 1 Petro 2,6. Lefevre, omitting
lapide, rendered this phrase by ipso summo angu
lari existente in his main text, but by ipso sane
summo angulari in Comm., where he cites the
Greek text as having OVTWS instead of OVTOS.
Manetti changed the word-order to ipso Cbristo
lesu existentt angulari lapide. Erasmus' objection
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to the use of existente is expressed in 1519
Annat., where he criticised Augustine's addition
of this word as being "dilucide magis quam
Latine"; c£ Augustine Contra Faustum XII, 24
(CSEL 25, p. 352); Enarrationes in Psalmos, on
Ps. 81 (CCSL 39, p. 1139).

20 Iesu Christo '1,,0'00 XplOlOO ("Christo Iesu"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the Greek variant,
XplcrTOO '11)0'00, attested by codd. ~ corr A B
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, with support from 1, 2105,
2816, as well as CD F G and most other mss.
Cf. Annat. The same change was made by
Lefevre, except for his usual substitution of
lhesu for lesu.
21 quaecunque lTaO'a ("omnis" Vg.). By this
change, Erasmus wishes to make clear that the
sense is "every" rather than "the whole". In
1522 Annat., however, he concedes that the
latter interpretation is possible. Cf. on loh. 4,14
(quisquis).

21 struetura OiK0!501J'; ("aedificatio" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Mt. 24,1 (1519),
consistent with Vulgate usage at Me. 13,1.
However, at the latter passage, and also at Me.
13,2, Erasmus preferred substruetio. Cf. also on
1 Cor. 3,10 for his use of superstruo in place of
superaedifico. The change to strudura removes
the etymological link between OiK0!501J'; in
vs.21 and O'VVOIK0!50IJEc.> in vs.22. Erasmus'
rendering is the same as that of Ambrosiaster
(1492).

21 coagmentatur, ea O'VvapIJOAoYOVIJE"'1 ("con
structa" Vg.; "coagmentatur" 1516). In rendering
the same Greek verb at Eph. 4,16, Erasmus
substitutes si coagmentetur for compadum. At
the present passage, he wanted to distinguish
between O'VvaplJOAoyEc.> ("join together") and
OiK0!50IJEc.> ("build"). His further insertion of
ea in 1519 improved the flow of the sentence.
In Annat., Erasmus also suggests commissa or
coaptata, of which the latter had been used by
Lefevre.

22 habitacuIum KaTOIKTlTijPIOV ("tabernaculum"
Vg. 1527). The use of tabernaculum in the 1527
Vulgate column, following the Froben Vulgates
of1491 and 1514, looks like an alteration with
in the Vulgate tradition, rather than reflect
ing any difference of underlying text. Both
words occur in Jerome Comm. The rendering
of Erasmus also agrees with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns).
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22 per spiritum EV lTVEVlJaTl ("in spiritu sancto"
late Vg.; "in spiritu" 1516). For Erasmus' use
of per, see on Rom. 1,17. The late Vulgate ad
dition of sando has little support from Greek
mss. See Annat. This passage is listed among
the Quae Sint Addita. The earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster, Jerome Comm., and the versions of
Manetti and Lefevre, had the same wording as
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

3,1 vinetus sum 6 5EO'IJIOS ("vinctus" Vg.). Eras
mus supplies a verb, for the sake of clarity. See
Annat. The same change was made by Lefevre.

2 Silfuidem ei ye ("si tamen" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at Eph. 4,21; Col. 1,23.
Erasmus wished to use a word which expressed
confirmation rather than doubt: see Annat. on
Eph. 4,21. Lefevre began the sentence with
audiuistis vtiquc.

2 in vas eis vlJas ("in vobis" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here. See Annat. His rendering
is the same as that ofAmbrosiaster. Lefevre put
ad vas.

3 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). By this change,
Erasmus makes it possible to understand this
clause as an explanation of dispensationem in
vs. 2, rather than as a causal statement. Manetti
and Lefevre both put quia.

3 notum mihifecit ~VWPIO'E IJOI ("notum factum
mihi est" Vg. 1527; "notum mihi factum est"
Annat., lemma = Vg. mss.). The word-order of
the 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
1514 edition. The Vulgate reflects the replace
ment of eyvwplO'e by eyvc.>piO'6T], as found in
~46 t'{ ABC D* F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1,2105,2816, and also Dcorr and most later mss.
See Annat. The version of Manetti put innotuit
mihi, and Lefevre innotuit michi.

3 mysterium TO IJVOI';PIOV ("sacramentum"
Vg.). See on Eph. 1,9, and Annat. The change
made by Erasmus agrees with the wording
of Ambrosiaster, Jerome Comm., Manetti and
Lefevre.

3 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre also made this change.

3 ante scripsi lTpoeypaljJa ("supra scripsi" Vg.).
Erasmus is more literal here. At Rom. 15,4, he
also used praescribo in translating this Greek
verb. In Annat., he cites ante scripsi from "Am
brose", this being the rendering ofAmbrosiaster
(1492). Lefevre made the same change, though
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EV oAiycp, 41fp6S 0 5Vvcxcree CxVa:yIVW
Ol<OVTes VOfjO'CXI T1)V O'vveO'iv ~ov EV Tc';i
~VO'TT)picp TOO XPIO'TOO, So EV ETSpCXIS
yevecxiS OUK EyvwpicreT) ToiS vloiS TWV
CxvepW1fWV, WS vVV Cx'ITEKcxM<p6T) ToiS 6yi
OIS Cx1f0O'T6AOIS CXVTOO KCXt 1fPO<pi)TCXIS EV
'ITVeV~CXTI, 6 eTvcxl TO E6vT) O'VYKAT)POV6~cx,
KCXt O'VO'O'W~CX, KCXt O'V~~ETOXCX TfjS E1f
a:yyeAicxs CXVTOO EV Tc';i XpIO'Tc';i, 010 TOO
eua:yyeAiov, 7 OU Eyev6~T)V OICo<OVOS KCXTO
T1)V owpeov Tf\s XexplTOS TOO 6eoO, T1)V
006eiO'Cxv ~Ol KCXTO Ti)v Evspyelcxv TfjS OV
vex~ews a:VTOO. 8 E~Ot Tc';i EACXXIO'TOTS
pcp 1fCxvTWV ayiwv E066T) 'Ii XexplS CXUTT),

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

paucis, 4 ex quibus potestis legentes in

telligere cognitionem meam in myste

rio Christi, 5 quod in aliis aetatibus

non innotuit filiis hominurn, quem

admodum nunc reuelatum est sanctis

apostolis eius et prophetis per spiri

tum, 6 vt sint gentes cohaeredes, et

eiusdem corporis, consortesque pro

missionis eius in Christo, per euan

gelium 7 cuius factus sum minister,

secundum donum gratiae dei, quod

datum est mihi secundum efficaciam
potentiae illius. 8 Mihi minimo om

nium sanctorum data est gratia haec,

5 0 A CoB: am. B I prius ev CoB: am. A B I 7 evepyelav B-B: evepylov A

3,5 innotuit B-B: fuit notum factumA I per spiritum B-B: in spirituA I 6 consortesque B-B:
et consortes A

with the word-order paucis ante scripsi. Manetti
put antea breuiter scripsi.

3 paucis EV 6Aly'll ("in breui" Vg.). Erasmus
used paucis scripsi instead of perpaucis scripsi
in rendering Sia [3PCXXE(.o)v ETrEOIelAo at Hebr.
13,22, and again instead of breuiter scripsi in
rendering SI' 6Aly(.o)v eypalflo at 1 Petro 5,12.
CE on Act. 24,4. In Annat., he gives paulo ante
as an alternative. As mentioned in the previous
note, Lefevre likewise had paucis, while Manetti
put breuiter.

4 ex quibus rrpos 0 ("prout" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering is better suited to the context. Manetti
tried in quo, and Lefevre quae.

4 cognitionem Ti)v O'vveow ("prudentiam" Vg.).
Elsewhere Erasmus renders aVveO'IS by intelligen
tia at Me. 12,33; Le. 2,47; 1 Cor. 1,19; Col. 2,2,
and by intellectus at 2 Tim. 2,7, but substitutes
prudentia for intel/eetus at Col. 1,9: see further
on 1 Cor. 1,19. More often he uses cognitio for
YVW(f1S, mostly replacing scientia: see on Rom.
2,20. He also has cognitio for rnlyv(.o)O'ls at
Rom. 1,28; Eph. 1,17 (both in 1516 only); 2 Tim.
3,7; Hebr. 10,26; 2 Petro 1,8. Lefevre put intel/i
gentiam.

4 mysterio Tc1l IAVOIT)p1'll ("ministerio" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate reading clearly arose as
a scribal alteration of mysterio. Cf. Annat. The
correction made by Erasmus agrees with the

earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Jerome Comm.,
Manetti and Lefevre.

5 o. The omission of 0 in 1519, in conflict
with the Latin rendering and most Greek mss.,
was possibly due to an error of the typesetter,
though the same omission occurs in cod. 2105".

5 in EV (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by most Greek mss., commencing
with -'46 t{ ABC D F G, and the word was
similarly omitted in Erasmus' 1516-19 editions.
The insertion of EV in 1522 may have been
influenced by the 1518 Aldine Bible, which
was the first printed edition to include this
word. It also occurs in cod. 3, but not in any
of the mss. which Erasmus consulted at Basle.
Through Erasmus, this reading passed into the
Textus Reaptus. In the 1516 Latin translation,
the insertion of in was perhaps partly intended
to prevent aliis aetatibus ... notum from being
taken to mean "known to other ages". Lefevre
made the same change.

5 aetatibus yeveois ("generationibus" Vg.). Eras
mus wished to ensure that this word was under
stood as a reference to time rather than nations:
see Annat., and see further on Act. 13,36.

5 innotuit Eyv(.o)plcr6T) ("est agnitum" Vg.; "fuit
notum factum" 1516). Erasmus is more accurate
here, and consistent with the Vulgate use of
innoteseo in vs. 10. He keeps agnosco mainly for
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ElTIYIVWaKOO. See also on Act. 1,19. In Annot.,
Erasmus suggested using notificatum or refera
tum. Ambrosiaster and Jerome Comm. hadjUit
notum, Lefevre est notumfactum, and Manetti est
cognitum.

5 quemadmodum wS ("sicuti" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,13. Ambrosiaster, Jerome Comm. and Manetti
had sicut, and Lefevre vt.

5 per spiritum ~v iTVeVllcrTl ("in spiritu" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. In Annot., Erasmus
refers to the addition of exyictl by the "Greeks"
("Graecis additum est sancto"). Although he
implied that this longer reading was in all
his mss., it may have been known to him
only from codd. 2815 and 2816(oorr), as codd.
1, 2105, 2816*vid, 2817 had just EV rrveVIJCXTI.
The word exyictl is added by cod. D and a few
later mss.

6 vt sint elvcxl ("esse" Vg.). This substitution of
a purpose clause was a questionable change, as
the sequence CmEKCXAV<p6T] ... elvcxl has the
appearance ofintroducing an indirect statement.
In Annot., Erasmus repeats this substitution of
vt sint, and yet in his immediately preceding
note, he seems to approve of the use of esse.
Manetti had vt essent. Lefevre began this verse
with gentes esse.

6 cohaeredes crvyKA1)POVOlJcx. Erasmus' cod. 2815
had KA1)povolJcx, with little other ms. support.

6 eiusdem corporis a-vCYCYOOIJCX ("concorporales"
Vg.). The Vulgate expression did not exist in
classical usage. In Annot., Erasmus also suggests
vnius corporis. Lefevre put concorpores.

6 consortesque KCX\ crVlJlJETOXCX ("et compartici
pes" Vg.; net consortes" 1516). Erasmus similarly
substitutes consortes for participes at Eph. 5,7. The
word comparticeps does not occur in classical
literature. As Erasmus indicates inAnnot. (citing
Jerome Comm. on Eph. 5,7), this word had a
pejorative sense, i.e. meaning an "accomplice"
rather than a "fellow partaker". For -que, see on
loh. 1,39.

6 eius eXlJTov (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
is supported by 1)46 ~ ABC D* and a few
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816, as well as Doorr
F G and most other mss. It is possible that
differences of interpretation, as to whether this
pronoun refers to the Father or the Spirit,
prompted an early scribe to omit the word. Cf.
Annot. In Erasmus' translation, the inclusion
of eius agreed with some copies of the later
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Vulgate, and also Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
(both columns). Manetti put suae.

6 Christo TC;> XplcrTC;> ("Christo lesu" Vg.). The
Vulgate corresponds with the addition of'I1)CYov,
found in 1)46 ~ ABC and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1, 2105, 2816, with D F G and most other
mss. The correction made by Erasmus produces
agreement with the wording of Ambrosiaster,
the Jerome 1516 text (contrary to Comm.), and
the versions of Manetti and Lefevre.

7 minister 15IOKOVOS ("ego minister" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of ego has little sup
port from Greek mss. The wording ofErasmus
is the same as the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Jerome Comm., Manetti and Lefevre.

7 quod datum est Ti]v 1506eicrcxv ("quae data est"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution of
TfjS 1506eicr1)S (to connect with TfjS XCxPITOS
instead of Ti]v 15oopeCxv), as in 1)46 ~ ABC
D* F G I and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1, 2105, 2816, as
well as Doorr and most later mss. The same
change was made by Manetti.

7 efficaciam Ti]v Evepyelcxv ("operationem" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 12,10. The spelling Evepylcxv in
1516 was probably just a typesetting error, as
it is not derived from Erasmus' Basle mss.

7 potentiae Tfis 15vvCxlJeOOS ("virtutis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,4. Lefevre had potestatis.

7 illius cxVTOV ("eius" Vg.). This change seems
to be partly for the sake of stylistic variety, in
view of Erasmus' use of eius twice in vss. 5-6,
and it also has the effect of heightening the
contrast with mihi. Manetti put suae.

8 Mihi ElJoi ("Mihi enim" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. support. The
correction made by Erasmus agrees with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516
text and lemma, and the versions of Manetti
and Lefevre (though Lefevre had the spelling
Michl).

8 minimo omnium sanctorum TC;> EACXXlcrTO
Tepctl iTCxvTOOV exyioov ("omnium sanctorum
minimo"Vg.). In 1516Annot., Erasmus reported
the existence of a Greek variant, avepw1Toov
("Legitur apud Graecos etiam Cxv6p~)1Toov).What
he probably meant, more precisely, was that
some mss. replace exyioov by avepW1TOOV, as
exhibited by codd. 2105* and 2816. However,
his changed wording in 1519 Annot. incorrect
ly implied that these mss. added avepw1Toov
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EV ToiS e6vEow EVayyEAiO'o0'601 TOV av
E~IXViOaTOV lTAoOTov TOV XplaTOV, 9Koi
q>u)TiO'al lTOOrros Tis li KOlvwvio TOV IlV
O'TTlpiov TOV alTOKEKpVllllEVOV alTO TWV
oiwvwv EV Tcj) 6Ecj), Tcj) TCx lTCxVTO KTi
O'OVTI BICx '(11O'OV XpIO'TOV, IOjvo yvw
pla6fj vvv Tois apxois Koi E~ovO'ials EV
Tois ElTovpoviolS BICx TfjS EKKA11O'ios, li
lTOAvlToiKIAOS O'oq>io TOV 6EOV, 11 KOTCx
lTp66EO'lV TWV oiwvwv, f}v ElToi11O'EV EV
XpIO'Tcj) 'I11O'OV Tcj) Kvpicp liIlWV, 12 EV 4>
eXOIlEV TJiv lTOPP11O'iov Koi T"V lTpOO'
aywy"v EV 1TElTOI6TlO'EI, Tfj BICx TfjS lTi
O'TEWS aVTOV. 13 BIO oiTOVllal, Il" EK
KaKEiv EV Tois 6AhVEO'i 1l0V \I1TEP VIlWV,
i'jT1S EaTi B6~o VIlWV.

8 aVE~lxvlaerrov A D B: aVE~lxvlaa6ov B C
Eerral A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vt inter gentes euangelizem imperuesti
gabiles diuitias Christi, 9 et in lucem
proferam omnibus quae sit communio
mysterii quod erat absconditum a se
culis in deo, qui vniuersa condidit per
Iesum Christum: l°vt nota fiat nunc
principatibus ac potestatibus in coeles
tibus per ecclesiam, vehementer varia
sapientia dei, 11 secundum praefinitio
nem seculorum, quam fecit in Christo
Iesu domino nostro, 12 per quem habe
mus audaciam et aditum cum fiducia,
quae est per fidem illius. 13 Q!1apro
pter peto, ne deficiatis ob afflictiones
meas quas pro vobis tolero, quae est
gloria vestra.

10 E~OV(naiS B-B: E~ovO"las A I 13 EO"TI B-B:

9 seculis CoB: saeculis A B I 10 nota DB: notum A-C I nunc B-B: om. A I ac B-B: et A I
11 seculorum CoB: saeculorum A B I 12 per quem B-B: in quo A I cum B-B: in A I
13 peto CoB: postuloA Blob ... tolero B-B: in afflictionibus meis pro vobis A I est B-B: eritA

after clyi(o)v ("In nonnullis Graecis addebatur").
Erasmus' rendering is more literal as to the
word-order, in agreement with the versions of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

8 vt inter gentes euangelizem EV Tois e6vEO"Iv Eli
ayYeAiO"aa6al ("in gentibus euangelizare" Vg.).
Erasmus avoids the infinitive, as elsewhere. For
inter, see on loh. 15,24. Ambrosiaster had vt in
nationibus euangelizem. Manetti came nearer to
the literal meaning by using a gerund, euange
lizandi in gentibus.

8 imperuestigabiles O:VE~lxviaerrov ("inuestigabi
les" late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with Vgww). See
on Rom. 11,33, and Annot. The rendering of
some Vulgate mss. (with Vgst), Jerome Comm.,
and also of Manetti and Lefevre, was ininuesti
gabiles.

9 in lucem prciferam omnibus <p(o)TiO"al IT<wras
("illuminare omnes" Vg.). A comparable change
occurs at 2 Tim. 1,10, where Erasmus replaces
illumino by in lucem produce, in rendering the
same Greek verb. At 1 Cor. 4,5, he prefers
illustro. However, he more often retains illumino.

At the present passage, as appears from Annot.,
Erasmus considered that to "illuminate" was
the prerogative of God rather than of the
apostle, and that the apostle's task was simply
to lead others into the light which God gave.
Manetti put illuminandi omnes, continuing this
construction from euangelizandi in vs. 8.

9 cemmunio li KOlv(o)via ("dispensatio" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects a different Greek text, li
OIKovollia, found in codd. 1,2105,2815,2816
and nearly all other mss. Erasmus here fol
lows cod. 2817. This poorly supported variant
hereafter remained unchanged in the Tatus
Reaptus. In Annot., Erasmus cites the reading
6 TIAoOToS, though this is not attested by any
of his known mss.

9 mysterii TOO IlvO'TT]piov ("sacramenti" Vg.).
See on Bph. 1,9, and Annot. The change made
by Erasmus agrees with the wording of Am
brosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti (Pal
Lat. 45), and Lefevre. By a scribal error, one of
the mss. of Manetti's version (Urb. Lat. 6) had
ministerii: c£ vs. 4, above.
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9 quod erat absconditum TOU cnrOKEKpVllllEVOV
("absconditi" Vg.). Erasmus aims to convey the
sense of TOO more precisely.

9 vniuersa Ta TrcXvrcx ("omnia" Vg.). See on
loh. 8,2;Act. 5,34. Erasmus has the same render
ing as Ambrosiaster and the Jerome 1516 text.

9 condidit KTicrCXVTI ("creauit" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,25. Lefevre had the word-order creauit
omnia.
9 per lesum Christum 51a '(1)0"00 XplO"TOO (Vg.
omits). The Vulgate omission is supported by
1146 t{ ABC D* F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2105,2816, and also Dco" and most later
mss. See Annot. The textual question here is
whether a pious corrector gratuitously inserted
this reference to the role of Christ in creation,
or whether these doctrinally significant words
were a genuine part of the text but were
negligently omitted by an early copyist (c£, for
example, the accidental omission of the identi
cal phrase, 51a '1110"00 XpUJToO, by cod. t{ *
at Rom. 1,8). Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus (except that Lefevre,
as usual, had lhesum for lesum).

10 nota fiat yvwplO"eij ("innotescat" Vg.; "no
tum fiat" 1516-22). This change is mainly for
stylistic variety, in view of Erasmus' adoption
of innotesco in vs. 5. In 1527, the substitution
of nota agrees better with sapientia later in the
sentence, and produces the same wording as
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put nota sit.

10 nunc vOv (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate corresponds with the omission of vOv
in codd. F G. See Annot. The 1519 rendering
of Erasmus is the same as the Jerome 1516 text
and lemma, as well as Manetti and Lefevre (in
Lefevre, the word was placed before nota sit).

10 ac Kcxi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

10 E~ovO"icxIS. The omission of TcxiS before
E~ovO"icxlS may have been inadvertent, as the
article is used here by most mss., including
those which were available to Erasmus at Basle.
Similarly, the spelling e~ovoicxs in 1516 arose
from a typesetting error.

10 vehementer varia TroAVTroiKIAOS ("multifor
mis" Vg.). Erasmus prefers a more emphatic
rendering. His reference to TrcxllTroiKIAOS in
Annot. may have arisen through misunderstan
ding the script ofcod. 2817, in which the letters
-OAV- could, at a quick glance, be misread as
-CXIl-. Elsewhere Erasmus uses vehementer in
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rendering Aiav, crcp65pa, TroAM, E\rr6vws and
mploooTEpWS (see on Gal. 1,14), and varius
for all instances of TrOIKiAOS. Lefevre put multi
morla.

12 per quem EV 4> ("in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

12 audaciam T1)V TrapP11criav ("fiduciam" Vg.).
C£ on Act. 2,29; 4,13. Erasmus usually either

retains fiducia or substitutes libertas: see on
2 Cor. 3,12. Since audacia can sometimes have
a more pejorative sense, "rashness" rather than
"boldness", its use is questionable here. However,
Erasmus wanted to use fiducia for TrETroi6T)OIS
later in the sentence, and hence needed a
different rendering for Trapp1)O"icx. In Annot.,
he expands the meaning as audacia libere loquendi.
Lefevre put ausum.

12 aditum Ti]v TrpooaywYl1V ("accessum" Vg.).
See on Rom. 5,2; Eph. 2,18.

12 cum ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

12 fiducia TrETrOleTjoEI ("confidentia" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 1,15. Lefevre made the same change.

12 quae est per Tij 5u): ("per" Vg.). The addition
of Tij is derived from cod. 2817, with little or
no other ms. support.

12 i/lius oohoO ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
more emphatic pronoun to refer back to Christ.
Manetti put suam.

13 Quapropter 516 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See
on Act. 10,29. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

13 peto CXiTOOIlCXI ("postulo" 1516-19). See on
Act. 3,14 for postulo. The reinstatement of the
Vulgate reading, peto, first appears in Erasmus'
separate Latin edition of 1521. His 1516 render
ing was anticipated by Manetti.

13 ob afflictiones meas EV Tcxis eAilyEoi 1l0V ("in
tribulationibus meis" Vg.; "in afflictionibus
meis" 1516). Erasmus uses ob to clarify the
causal sense of EV here. See Annot. For affli
ctio, see on loh. 16,21. Lefevre put in pressuris
melS.

13 quaspro vobis totero \/Trep VIlWV ("pro vobis"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus amplifies the rendering,
making a clearer connection with afflictiones
and also alleviating the abruptness ofthe transi
tion to the following clause.

13 est EO'Ti ("erit" 1516). In 1516, Erasmus
took EOTCXI from cod. 2817, apparently without
other ms. support. See Annot.
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14 TOVTOV XeXplV KeX\llTTW TO: y6VCXTeX
\lOV TrpOS TOV TrCXTEpO TOO Kvpiov ';\lWV
'I11CJOO XplCJTOO, IS e~ OV TrCXCJO TrOTplO:
ev ovpovoiS Koi eTri Y1;S 6VO\leXl;ETOI,
16ivo OWlJ v\liV KCXTO: TOV TrAOOTOV T1;S
56~11S OVTOO, OVVeX\lEI KpO ITOIW61;VOI
010: TOO TrVEV\lOTOS OVTOO Eis TOV ECJW
exv6pWTrOV, 17 KOTOIK1;CJOI TOV XplCJTOV
010: T1is TriCJTEWS ev ToiS KopoiolS V\lWV,
ev ayO:rrlJ eppll;w\lEVOI KOt TE6E\lEAIW
\lEVOI, 18ivo e~ICJxvCJ11TE KOTOA013Ecr6ol
CJVv TrCXCJI ToiS ayiOlS, Ti TO TrAeXTOS
Kot \l1;KOS KOt 136:6os Kot 11\110S, 19 yvwvoi
TE TT]V vrreP136:AAovCJOV T1is YVWCJEWS

16 VIlIV ABE: 11IlIV CD

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

14 Huius rei gratia flecto genua mea
ad patrem domini nostri Iesu Chris
ti, 15 ex quo omnis a communi patre
cognatio in coelis et in terra nomi
natur, 16 vt det vobis iuxta I diuitias
gloriae suae, vt fortitudine corrobore
mini per spiritum suum in internum
hominem, 17vt inhabitet Christus per
fidem in cordibus vestris, fixis in cha
ritate radicibus, et fundamento iacto:
18vt valeatis assequi cum omnibus san
ctis, quae sit latitudo et longitudo et
profunditas et sublimitas, 19 cogno
scereque praeeminentem cognitioni
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15 a communi patre cognatio C-E: parentela A B I coelis B-E: coelo A I 16 corroboremi
ni B-E: coroboremini A I 19 cognoscereque B-E: et cognoscere A I cognitioni A B DE:
cognitionis C

14 domini nostri lesu Christi TOO Kvpiov lilloov
'l11aoO XPICJTOO. In 1522 Annot., Erasmus
seems to favour the omission of these words,
relying on Jerome Comm. He also raised this
point in the Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD
IX, 4, p. 242, ll. 38-44, and inserted this passage
into the 1522-27 editions of the Quae Sint Ad
dita. From an exegetical point ofview, however,
this reading is a leetio difJicilior, as the juxta
position OfXplCJTOO with e~ oil TIaaa TIaTPllX
(at the beginning of vs. 15) interrupts the logi
cal connection between the latter phrase and
the earlier TOV TIaTEpa. An early scribe who
was offended by this apparent difficulty might
therefore have decided to remove the intervening
words. In support of such an omission are
~46 ~ * ABC and a few other mss. In his Greek
text, Erasmus retains these five words, which
are attested by codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1, 2105, 2816, and also ~ corr 0 F G and most
other mss.

15 a communi patre cognatio TIaTplCx ("paterni
tas" Vg.; "parentela" 1516-19). The wording of
the 1522-35 folio editions was anticipated by
the separate Latin N.T. of 1521. Elsewhere, at
three passages, Erasmus follows the Vulgate in
using cognatio for avyyEvEla. At Le. 2,4 and
Act. 3,25, TIaTplCx is rendered by familia, and

Valla Annot. proposed to use this rendering at
the present passage. Erasmus attempts greater
precision. In replacing paternitas byparentela in
1516-19, however, he was exchanging one non
classical expression for another. In 1519Annot.,
he seems to accept that parentela is not a
"verbum probum", and the same point formed
the subject of a criticism by Stunica in 1520.
Cf. also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4,
pp. 241-2, II. 27-57. In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun.,ASD IX, 2, pp. 206-8, ll. 722-729, and also
in 1535 Annot., Erasmus incorrectly alleged
that parentela was used here by Jerome.

15 coelis ovpavois ("coelo" 1516 Lat.). The
adoption of the singular in the 1516 Latin ren
dering reflects a different Greek text, ovpavc:';l,
as in codd. 2105, 2817comm and some other late
mss. Possibly Erasmus was influenced here by
Lefevre Comm., which stated "Sunt codices
graeci qui singulariter habent EV ovpav4>, in
coelo. sunt et qui habent pluratiue ~ ovpavois".
Lefevre's main Latin version had coelo, but in
the revised version which was printed in Comm.,
he reverted to coe/is. Valla Annot. cited coelo in
his Vulgate lemma.

16 viliv. The substitution of lilliv in 1522-7
was probably inadvertent, as it conflicted with
the accompanying Latin rendering.
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16 iuxta KcrTcX ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

16 vtfortitudine corroboremini 6VVcXIJEI KpcrTat
w6fival ("virtutem corroborari" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate use ofvirtutem
probably arose from a scribal alteration of vir
tute. See on Rom. 1,4; Eph. 1,19, for Erasmus'
removal of virtus. As usual, he avoids the

infinitive of purpose. See Annot. The version
ofManetti had virtutem corroborandi, and Lefevre
potestate corroborari.

16 suum aV-roO ("eius"Vg.). Erasmus' adoption
of a reflexive pronoun was consistent with the
use of SUIU earlier in the sentence. Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change.

16 in internum hominem Eis TOV ecrw Cxv6pw
lTOV ("in interiori homine" Vg. 1527 = some
Vg. mss., with Vgww (rd minor». Erasmus' use of
the accusative gives a more literal rendering.
For internus, see on Rom. 7,22. Some late
Vulgate copies had in interiorem hominem,
which was also the wording ofJerome Comm.
and Manetti. Other Vulgate copies, as well as
Ambrosiaster, had in interiore homine (with
VgWW (rd maior) 'I).

17 vt inhabitet Christus KcrTolKficral TOV XPI
CYTOV ("Christum habitare" late Vg.). Erasmus
again avoids the infinitive of purpose. For in
habito, see on Rom. 7,17. Manetti had Christum
habitandi. Lefevre put habitet Christus, having
inserted vt before in interiori in the previous
verse.

17 jixis in charitate radicibus EV ClycXlTTJ EPPI~W

IJEvOI ("in charitate radicati" Vg.). A comparable
change occurs in rendering Eppl~wlJevol at Col.
2,7 (1519), where Erasmus replaces radicati by
sic vt radices habeatis in i//o fvcas. Possibly he
regarded radicor as being insufficiently classical,
though it was used by Pliny and Columella. By
substituting the ablative absolute construction,
he neatly remedied the lack of a grammatical
antecedent for radicali. Lefevre had vt in dikctione
radialti, bringing forward vt from the beginning
of the following clause. In one of the mss. of
Manetti's version (Urb. Lat. 6), the copyist at
first wrote per caritatem radicati, later corrected
to agree with the Vulgate.

17 fundamento iacto Te6EIJEAIWlJeVOI ("fundati"
Vg.). For this substitution of the ablative ab
solute, see the previous note. Another change
from fundo to fundamentum iacio occurs at
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Hebr. 1,10, though at three other passages
Erasmus retains fundo.

18 va/eatis E~\(:rXVcrT\TE ("possitis" Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,14. Lefevre made the same change.

18 assequi KcrTaAa13ecr6al ("comprehendere"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Phil.
3,13. The meanings of the two Latin verbs over
lap, in the sense of "understand", though as
sequor has the nuance of "attain" rather than
"grasp".

18 profunditas et sub/imitas 13cX6os Kat vljIOS
("sublimitas et profundum" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a different Greek word-order, vljIOS Kat
13cX6os, as found in 1146 BCD F G I 0285 and
twenty-four other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816,
with ~ A and about 550 later mss. (see Aland
Die Pau/inischen Briife vol. 3, pp. 371-3). For
profunditas, see on Rom. 8,39, and Annot. The
same change was made by Lefevre, while Manetti
had profunditas atque a/titudo.

19 cognosareque yv(;)vai TE ("scire etiam" Vg.;
"et cognoscere" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus ob
jected to the use ofetiam, as it seemed to imply
that a new subject was being introduced. For
cognosco, see on 1 Cor. 14,7, and for -que, see
on loh. 1,39. Lefevre put ac cognoscere, and
Manetti et sciendi etiam.

19 praeeminentem Ti]v \rrrEP13cXAAOVcrav ("super
eminentem" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 3,10. Erasmus
uses superemineo in rendering \/lTEpeXW at Rom.
13,1.

19 cognitioni Tfis yvwcrEwS ("scientiae" Vg.;
"cognitionis" 1522). See on Rom. 2,20 for the
substitution ofcognitio. In Annot., Erasmus dis
cusses the ambiguity of scientiae, which can be
taken either as an objective genitive (with di/ecti
onem or charitatem, as recommended byJerome)
or as a dative (with praeeminentem or superemi
nentem, as advocated by Ambrosiaster). In the
latter sense, the implied meaning is "the love
which is so great that it cannot be fully known".
Valla Annot. likewise raised objections to the
obscurity of the Vulgate rendering. However,
in Erasmus' 1522 edition, and also in his sepa
rate Latin N.T. of1521, he temporarily reverted
to the use ofthe genitive, as a partial concession
to criticisms raised by Stunica: see Apo/og. resp.
lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 208, II. 731-756.
The use of cognitionis was also proposed by
Lefevre.
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OycmTlV TOU Xp\(J'TOU, iva lfATlPoo6fj
TE EiS lfW TO lfAtlPoo~a TOU 6EOU.

20 T~ 5e 5uva~ev~ Ulfep lfCxvTa lfOI
f\eral UlfEpEKmplererou WV aiTov~E6a 11
VOOU~EV, KaTCx Tt)V 5vva~1V Tt)V EVEpyOU
~eVTlV EV 1)~iv, 21 aIiT~ 1) 56~a EV Tij EK
KATleric;x EV XPIO"T~ 'ITlerou, Eis lfCxeras TCxS
yEVECxS TOU aioovos TOOV aiwvoov, Cx~tlv.

4 napaKaAOO ovv U~CxS EYOO 6 5e
er~los EV Kupi~, Cx~iooS lfEpmaTf\

eral Tf\S KAtlerEoos Tis EKMj6TlTE, 2~ETCx

lfCxerTlS TamlvocppoervVTlS Kai lfpC;X6
TTlTOS, ~ETCx ~aKp06u~ias, CxvEX6~EVOI

CxAAtlAOOV EV OyCxlf1J, 3 erlfouMl;ov
TES TTlpEiv Tt)V Ev6TTlTa TOU lfVEV
~aTOS EV T~ eruv5eer~~ Tf\S EiptlVTlS.
4 EV eroo~a Kai EV lfVEu~a, KaBooS Kai
EKAtl6TlTE EV ~I;;X EAlfi51 Tf\s KAtlerEOOS
U~OOv. 5 ETs KVPIOS, ~ia lfierTIS, EV ~Cx

lfTler~a, 6 ETs 6EOS Kai lfaTt')p lfCxVTOOV,
6 Elfi I lfCxvTOOV Kai 51Cx lfCxVTOOV, Kai
EV lfCxerlv u~iv. 7 Evi 5e EKCxerT~ 1)~OOV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

dilectionem Christi, vt impleamini in
omnem plenitudinem dei.

20 Ei vera qui potest cumulate face
re vltra omnia quae petimus aut co
gitamus, iuxta vim agentem in nobis,
21 sit gloria in ecclesia per Christum
Iesum, in omnes aetates seculi secu
lorum, Amen.

4 Hortor itaque vos ego vinctus in
domino vt ambuletis, ita vt di

gnum est vocatione qua vocati estis,
2 cum omni submissione ac mansue
tudine, cum animi lenitate, tolerantes
vos inuicem per charitatem, 3 studen
tes seruare vnitatem spiritus per vin
culum pacis. 4Ynum corpus et vnus
spiritus, quemadmodum et vocati estis
in vna spe vocationis vestrae. sYnus
dominus, vna fides, vnum baptisma,
6vnus deus et pater omnium I qui est
super omnia et per omnia, et in omni
bus vobis. 7Yerum vnicuique nostrum
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20 vim B-B: potentiamA I 21 sit B-B: ipsiA I per Christum Iesum B-B: in Christo IesuA
seculi seculorum CoB: saeculi saeculorum A B
4,2 ac B-B: etA I animi lenitate B-B: longanimitateA I per charitatem B-B: in charitateA
3 per vinculum B-B: in vinculo A

19 dileaionem aycll1TT)v ("charitatem" Vg.).
See on loh. 13,35. Lefevre made the same
change.

20 vero oe ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Erasmus no doubt considered that the con
tinuative sense ofvero was more appropriate to
the present context.

20 potest cumulatefacere vltra omnia quae ovva
IJEVC!' tllTep TICxVTa TIOlfjaal tl1TEpEKTIEplaaOv
wv ("potens est omnia facere superabundan
ter quam" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omis
sion of tllTep, as in ~46 D F G. Cf. Annot.
It would seem that a few scribes deleted this
word because they considered it to be repeti
tious. For the removal of potens, see on Rom.
11,23. The word superabundanter does not occur
in classical usage, or in any other passage of

the Vulgate. Valla Annot. advocated the same
change from quam to quae. Manetti put potens
est super omnia facere superabundanter super ea
quae, and Lefevre superpotens est omnia facere
superabundantius quam.

20 cogitamus VOOVIJEV ("intelligimus" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 2 Tim. 2,7. Cf.
also on Rom. 2,3, and Annat.

20 iuxta KCX'TCx ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

20 vim T"V OVVaIJ1V ("virtutem" Vg.; "poten
tiam" 1516). See on 1 Cor. 14,11 for vim, and
on Rom. 1,4 for potentia. Lefevre had the same
rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

20 agentem T"V EvEpyOVIJEvTJv ("quae operatur"
Vg.). See on Rom. 7,5.
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21 sit gloria cx\rr4'> ,; 66~a ("ipsi gloria" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus treats the pronoun as superflu
ous, in view of the use of Ei at the beginning
of vs. 20. Lefevre, for the same reason, put just
gloria.

21 per Christum lesum ~v XpU:TT4'> '11)0"00 ("et
in Christo Iesu" Vg.; "in Christo Iesu" 1516).
The Vulgate reflects the insertion of Kai before
EV, as in ~46 ~ ABC and some later mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1,2105,
2816, and also Dcorr and most later mss. For
per, see on Rom. 1,17. See also Annat. The
versions of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre
had the same wording as Erasmus' 1516 edition,
omitting et (and Lefevre, as usual, had lhesu for
lesu).

21 aetales TCxS yevEas ("generationes" Vg.). See
on vs. 5.

4,1 Hortor napaKaAW ("Obsecro" Vg.). For a
comparable substitution of adhortor, see on
Rom. 12,1. More often Erasmus prefers obsecro.
Manetti put Deprecor.

1 vt ambuletis, ita vt dignum est Cx~iws TTEpl
TTaTT)O"a1 ("vt digne ambuletis" Vg.). Erasmus
disliked the combination of the adverb, digne,
with vocatione. See on Rom. 16,2, and Annat.
The rendering of Lefevre was vt pro dignitate
ambuletis. Manetti followed the Vulgate, except
that he substituted vti for vt.

2 submissione TaTTEIVOCPPOO"vV1)S ("humilitate"
Vg.). Sometimes Erasmus prefers humilitas animi.
In Annat., he indicates that TaTTEIVOcppOcrVvT]
means a humble attitude of mind, rather than
a low position brought to pass by outward
circumstances. See further on Act. 20,19. Valla
Annat. suggested adding either sensus or animi.
Lefevre accordingly put humilitate sensus.

2 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

2 animi Imitate loIaKpOeVloIias ("patientia" Vg.;
"longanimitate" 1516). See on Rom. 2,4, and
Annat. The rendering of Lefevre was identical
with Erasmus' 1516 edition.

2 tolerantes CxvE)(0Io\EVOI ("supportantes" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 11,1. Manetti's version anticipa
ted this change (though spelling the word as
tollerantes).

2 vas inuicem CfAAi}Awv ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. Lefevre made the same change, but
placed vas inuicem before supportantes.
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2 per charitatem EV CxyCxTTt;} ("in charitate" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre put in dilectione.

3 stutkntes O"TTOVsa'OVTES ("solliciti" Vg.). See
on Rom. 12,8. In 1522 Annat., Erasmus cited
Augustine Contra Litteras Petiliani II, 78 (CSEL
52, p. 108) as having this rendering. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change.

3 per vinculum ~V T4'> O"w6eO"IoI~ ("in vinculo"
1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17, and Annat.

4 quemadmodum KaeWs ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre also made this change.

4 et (2nd.) Kai (Vg. omits). The omission of et
in most Vulgate mss. is supported by cod. B
and a few later Greek mss. The rendering of
Erasmus is the same as the Jerome 1516 text,
and the versions of Manetti and Lefevre.

6 qui est super omnia 6 ~TTi TTCxVTWV ("qui
super omnes" Vg.). Contrary to the testimony
of most other mss., cod. 2815 wholly omitted
these words. Erasmus adds est, to supply a verb
for this clause. In Annat., he points out that
omnia is more consistent with the following
use ofper omnia, while acknowledging that in
both places TTCxVTWV could be either masculine
or neuter. Valla Annat., Manetti and Lefevre
preferred to alter per omnia to per omnes, and
Lefevre further inserted est after super omnes.

6 vobis vloliv ("nobis" Vg.). Erasmus derived
this reading from cod. 2817, with support from
cod. 2105 (both text and commentary) but
few other mss. The Vulgate reflects a different
Greek text, ";loIiv, as found in codd. 1, 2815,
2816, together with D F G and most other mss.
In l)46 ~ ABC 082 and a few other mss., the
word was altogether omitted. See Annat. It has
been suggested that both ';loIiv and vloliv are
explanatory insertions by scribes. If, however,
the genuine reading was TlIoIiv (or VloIiv), an
early scribe might have attempted a rhetorical
"improvement" by deleting the word, so as to
conform with the absence of a pronoun after
the three preceding instances of TTCxVTWV. Ano
ther possibility is accidental omission through
homoeoteleuton, passing from -IV at the end
of TTCiO"IV to -IV at the end of ";loIiv (c£ the
omission ofayiwv after TTaVTWV in l)46 at Eph.
3,8). The rextus Reaptus, in retaining the variant
vloliv from Erasmus, has the least well attested
reading.

7 Verum vnicuique Evi 6e EKaO"T~ ("Vnicuique
autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
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E566T] T] xaplS KCXTc'x TO J,lETpOV Tfis
8wpec5:s TOO XPICTrOO. 8810 AEyel, :t\vcx
13c'xS eis vIVoS, ';'XJ,lCXAc.::lTEvO"ev cxiXJ,lcxAw
O"icxv, Kcxi e8wKe 56J,lCXTCX TOIS av6pw
rrolS. 9 TO 8E, avE13T] , Ti EO"TIV, ei J,ltl
OTI Kcxi KCXTE13T] rrpWTOV eis Tc'x KCXTc.:>Te
pcx J,lEPT] TftS Yfts; 10 6 KcxTcx13as, CX\iTOS
EO"TI Kcxi 6 avcx13c'xS vrrepavw rrcXvTwv
TWV ovpexvwv, ivcx rrAT]pwO"1J Tc'x rrav
TCX. 11 Kcxi miTos e8wKe, TOVS J,lev arro
O"TOAOVS, TOVS 8e rrpoq>ilTcxs, TOVS 8e
eva:yyeAIO"Tas, TOVS 8e rrOIJ,lEVCXS Kcxi 81
8cxO"KaAovs, U rrpos TOV KCXTCXpTIO"J,lOV
TWV ciyiwv eis epyov 8lCXKovicxs, eis oi
K080J,ltlV TOO O"WJ,lCXTOS TOO XplO"TOO,
13 J,lEXPI KcxTcxvTilO"wJ,lev 01 rraVTes eis
TtlV EVOTT]TCX TftS rriO"Tews, Kcxi TftS Em
yVwO"ews TOO vloO TOO 6eoO, eis av8pcx
TEAelov, eis J,lETpOV T]AIKicxs TOO rrAT]pw
J,lCXTOS TOO XpIO"TOO, 14ivcx J,lT]KETI wJ,lev
vilmol, KAV8wVI~OJ,leVOI Kcxi rrepupepo
J,levol rrcxvTi aVEJ,l~ TftS 818cxO"KCXAicxs, EV
T'ij KV l13ei<;x TWV av6pwrrwv, EV rrexvovp
yiC;X, rrpos TtlV J,le608eicxv TftS rrMvT]S'

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

data est gratia iuxta mensuram do
nationis Christi. 8 Q!Iapropter dicit:
Quum ascendisset in altum, capti
uam duxit captiuitatem et dedit dona
hominibus. 9 Caeterum illud ascen
dit, quid est, nisi quod etiam descen
derat prius in infimas partes terrae?
10 Q!Ii descendit, idem ille est, qui
etiam ascendit supra omnes coelos,
vt impleret omnia. 11 Et idem dedit,
alios quidem apostolos, alios vero pro
phetas, alios autem euangelistas, ali
os autem pastores ac doctores, U ad
instaurationem sanctorum in opus
administrationis, in aedificationem
corporis Christi, 13 donee peruenia
mus omnes in vnitatem fidei et agni
tionis filii dei, in virum perfectum,
in mensuram aetatis plene adultae
Christi, 14vt non amplius simus
pueri, qui fluctuemus et circunfera
mur quouis vento doctrinae, per ver
sutiam ho Iminum, per astutiam, qua
nos adoriuntur, vt imponant nobis,
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4,8 llXllcxAWTEVO'EV ... TOIS B-E: llXIlCXAWTEVSO'EV ... TOI A

7 mensuram donationis C-E: modum doni A B I 11 ac B-E: et A I 13 perueniamus B-E:
occurrerimusA I plene adultae B-E: quae est plenitudoA I 14 fluctuemus B-E: fluctuant A I
circunferamur B-E (circumferamur B C, circilferamur E): circumferunturA I per versutiam B-E:
in versutia A I per astutiam ... nobis B-E: in astutia, ad aggressionem imposturae A

7 iuxta KaTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23. Erasmus' rendering also occurs inJerome
Comm. (though the Jerome 1516 N.T. text and
lemma have secundum).

7 mensuram donationis TO IlETPOV Tfis 5WpEO:S
("modum doni" 1516-19). The substitution of
modum in 1516-19 introduced an inconsistency
with mensura in vss. 13 and 16, rendering the
same Greek word. For donum, see on Rom. 5,17.
The restoration ofmensuram donationis was first
made in the separate Latin edition of 1521.

8 Quapropter 516 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. Lefevre made the same change.

8 Q}tum ascendisset t\vcx~as ("Ascendens" Vg.).
Greek aorist. See Annot.

8 ~XIlCXAWTEVO'EV. Codd. 1 and 2815 had ~X

IlCXAWTEVO'CXS, as in cod. A and a few later
mss. (c£ cod. 2816 cxIXIlCXAWTEVO'CXS), perhaps
influenced by the occurrence oft\vcx~as earlier
in the sentence, or by the Septuagint's use
of ~XIlCXAWTEVO'CXSat Ps. 68,18 (67,19): c£ the
following note.

8 et Kcxi (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by "46 ~" A 0'0" D" F G and a
few later mss. While additions and deletions of
Kcxi, whether deliberate or accidental, are not
uncommon among the mss., in this instance
it seems possible that a few scribes omitted the
word under the influence of the Septuagint
version of Ps. 68,18 (67,19), ~XIlCXAWTEVO'CXS

cxIXIlCXAWO'iexv, EACX~ES 56llaTcx. Erasmus follows
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codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, as well as ~ corr B C* I)<0rr and most later
mss. The same change was made by Lefevre,
while Manetti had atque.

8 Tois. Cod. 2815 substitutes EV, in company
with F G and several later mss., representing
a further harmonisation with the parallel passage
of the Septuagint.

9 Caeterum i//wi TO OS ("O!1od autern" Vg.).
Erasmus renders TO more literally. For ClUterum,
see on Act. 6,2. See also Annot.

9 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1,20. The
same change was made by Manetti.

9 etiam Kat ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 6,36. Erasmus'
rendering is the same as that ofAmbrosiaster.

9 descenderat KaTSf3Tj ("descendit" Vg.). Erasmus
uses the pluperfect tense, which seemed better
suited to the context. See on lob. 1,19.

9 prius lTpWTOV ("primum" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,24.

9 infimas TCx KaTc;JTepa ("inferiores" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literally correct in using the
comparative form of the adjective. Cod. 2817
omitted Tel, with l}46 and five other mss. (see
Aland Die Pauliniscben Briife vol. 3, pp. 374-7).

10 idem HIe est, qui etiam MOS EaTl Kai 6
("ipse est et qui" Vg.). Erasmus is less literal as
to the word-order, but conveys the sense in
more elegant Latin. Lefevre put ille est qui et
(though in Comm., he omitted et).

10 supra \J'TTepcivw ("super" Vg.). See on lob.
3,31.

10 impleret lTATjpWO'1J ("adimpleret" late Vg.).
See on lob. 15,25. Erasmus' rendering agrees
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the Je
rome 1516 text and lemma, and the version of
Manetti, while Lefevre put impleat.

11 idem cxVTOS ("ipse" Vg.). This change was
consistent with Erasmus' substitution of idem
in the previous verse, and makes more sense,
as the emphatic pronoun of the Vulgate is not
required by the context.

11 alios (four times) TOUS ("quosdam ... quos
dam ... alios ... alios" Vg.). Erasmus is more
consistent. Manetti put quosdam in all four
places. Lefevre had quosdam ... quosdam ... bos ...
illos.

11 vero autem ... autem oe ... oe ... os ("autem
... vero autem" Vg.). This change made little
difference to the sense. Lefevre used stylistic
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variety to greater effect by putting autem ... vero
... porro.

11 ac Kat ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

12 instaurationem TOV KaTapTIO'l..loV ("consum
mationem" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 1,10; 2 Cor. 13,9,
and Annot. on the present pasage. Manetti put
confirmationem.

13 perueniamus KaTavTf)O'Wl..leV ("occurramus"

V " ." 151 ) Th' b' . .g.; occurrenmus 6 . IS su stttutlOn IS

in accordance with Vulgate usage in rendering
the same Greek verb atAct. 16,1; 1 Cor. 14,36.
At Pbil. 3,11, Erasmus replaces occurro with per
tingo. However, he uses occurro elsewhere for
rendering CrnavTO:W, O'WavTO:W and \rrravTO:W.
Codd. 2105 and 2817 had KaTaVTf)O'Ol..lev, to
gether with many other late mss. In cod. 2815,
the whole verse was originally omitted, through
the error of homoeoteleuton, but was restored
in the lower margin by a later hand (not that
of Erasmus). Lefevre put concurramus.

13 plene adultae TOO lTATjpWl..laTOS ("plenitudi
nis" Vg.; "quae est plenitudo" 1516). Erasmus'
1519 rendering is a questionable change, treating
lTATjpWl..laTOS as ifit were a feminine participle
agreeing with T]AIKtas.

14 non amplius I..lTjKETI ("iam non" Vg.). See on
lob. 6,66. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

14 pueri vilmol ("paruuli" Vg.). See on Rom.
2,20; 1 Cor. 13,11, and Annot.

14 quijluctuemus et circunferamur KAVOWVI~Ol..le

VOl Kai lTepupepOl..leVOI ("fluctuantes et circun
feramur" Vg.; "qui fluctuant et circumferuntur"
1516). Erasmus provides a more consistent ren
dering. Cf. Annot. Cod. 2815 has an incorrect
spelling, KAVOOVI~Ol..leVol. Lefevre putjluctuantes
et qui circunferamur.

14 quouis lTaVTt ("omni" Vg.). See on Act.
10,35, and Annot.

14 per versutiam EV Tij Kvf3etCf ("in nequitia"
Vg.; "in versutia" 1516). For per, see on Rom.
1,17, and for versutia, see on Rom. 1,29, and
Annot. The version of Manetti had in illusione,
and Lefevre in turbatione.

14 per astutiam EV lTavovpytCf ("in astutia"
1516 = Vg.). See again on Rom. 1,17.

14 qua nos adoriuntur, vt imponant nobis lTPOS
TT]V l..le6ooeiav TijS lTAO:VTjS ("ad circumuen
tionem erroris" Vg.; "ad aggressionem impo
sturae" 1516). For the sake of clarity, Erasmus
here resorts to paraphrase: seeAnnot., where he
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15 6:ATJ6EVOVTES oe EV ayo:'IT1J, ov~ijO"w

IJEV Eis OVTOV TO: TrO:VTO, OS EO"TIV ti
KE<pOAij, 6 XpIO"TOS, 16 E~ 00 TrOv TO 0"&
IJO O"VVOPIJOAOYOVIJEVOV, Koi O"vIJ131130
~OIJEVOV 010: TrO:O"T]S Cx<pf\s Tf\s ETrlXO
PTJyios, KOT' EvepyElov EV IJETP~ EVOS
EKO:O"TOV IJepOVS, T1]V cxV~TJO"IV TOO O"W
IJOTOS TrOIEiTOI, Eis OiKOOOIJ1]V EOVTOO EV
CxyO:Tr1J.

17 ToOTo OVV AEyW Koi IJOpWpOIJOI EV
Kvpi~, IJTJKETI VIJO:S TrEplTraTEiv, Ka6WS
Koi TO: AOITrO: e6vTJ TrEplTraTEi EV IJaTOI
OTTJTI TOO VOOS OVT&V, 18 EO"KOTIO"IJe
VOl T15 olovoiq:, OVTES CxTrTJAAOTPIWIJEVOI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

15 sed veritatem sectantes in charita
te, adolescamus in ilium per omnia,
qui est caput, nempe Christus: 16 in
quo totum corpus, si coagmentetur, et
compingatur per omnem commissu
ram subministrationis, iuxta actum in
mensura vniuscuiusque partis, incre
mentum corporis facit, in aedificatio
nem sui ipsius per charitatem.

17 Hoc itaque dico, et testor per do
minurn, ne posthac ambuletis, quem
admodum et reliquae gentes ambulant
in vanitate mentis suae, 18 dum men
tern habent obtenebratam, abalienati

16 vniuscuiusque B-B: vnicuiusque A I per charitatem B-B: in charitate A I 17 testor per
dominum B-B: testificor in domino A I mentis B-B: intellectus A I suae CoB: sui A B

argues that, in Latin usage, error is manifested
by the person who is deceived rather than the
deceiver, whereas TrA6:VT] can attach to both in
dividuals. A similar point is made inAnnot. on
1 Thess. 2,3. In rendering lle60Beias at Bpb. 6,11,
Erasmus substitutes assultus for insidias. He else
where uses impono to replace decipio in rendering
TrapaAoyl~ollal at Col. 2,4. The 1516 substitu
tion of imposturae for erroris (Tf\S TrA6:VT]S) has
a parallel at 1 Thess. 2,3, and is also recommended
inAnnot. on 2 Thess. 2,11. In Erasmus' translation
of the latter passage, error is replaced by illusio.
At Jud. 11, in rendering the same Greek word,
error is changed to deceptio. However, impostura
and illusio are comparatively rare, and deceptio
non-existent, in classical literature. Manetti put
ad transgressionem erroris, and Lefevre ad insidias
errorlS.

15 sed veritatem sectantes aA,,6eVoVTes Be ("veri
tatem autem facientes" Vg.). Erasmus preferred
the more emphatic sed, as the apostle was now
prescribing a remedy to correct the problems
which had just been mentioned: seeAnnot. For
other substitutions for autem, see also on lob.
1,26. For the avoidance of facio, see on Job.
3,21. In Annot., Erasmus alternatively suggests
rendering Cxi\,,6evw by vera loquor, a turn of
phrase which he had adopted at Gal. 4,16. His
use of veritatem sectantes followed a proposal of
Valla Annot. Likewise Lefevre had veritatem au
tem sectantes, while Manetti put Veritatem autem
dicentes.

15 adolescamus aV~t1O"wllev ("crescamus" Vg.).
Erasmus wished to make the meaning more ex
plicit, to include growth towards maturity and
not merely increase of size: see Annot. At Col.
2,19, he replaces crescit with augescit. Ambrosi
aster, the Jerome 1516 text, Valla Annot. and
Lefevre had augeamus at the present passage.

15 in ilium els cXliTov ("in illo" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here: see Annot. The same
change was advocated by Valla Annot. The
versions of Ambrosiaster and Manetti had in
ipsum, and Lefevre in eo.

15 nempe Cbristus 6 XplO"TOS ("Christus" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,32.

16 in (1st.) e~ ("ex" Vg.). Erasmus is less accu
rate on this point. In the closely comparable
passage at Col. 2,19, he retains caput ex quo.

16 si coagmentetur, et compingatur O'VvaplloAo
YOVllevov Kat O'VIlf3If3a~Ollevov ("compactum
et connexum" Vg.). Erasmus evidently regar
ded the two Greek words as virtually synony
mous, as in Annot. he suggests rendering 0'V1l
~I~a~ollevov by coagmentatum. See on Eph.
2,21. However, his choice of compingatur is
consistent with his use ofcompingo in rendering
O"VIlf31f36:~w at Col. 2,2, 19. Manetti tried con
structum et coniundum, and Lefevre coalescit et
conspirat.

16 commissuram acpf\s ("iuncturam" Vg.). At
Col. 2,19, Erasmus similarly replaces nexus by
commissuras in translating the same Greek word.
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In 1519 Annat., he also commends the use of
tactum by Augustine Enarrationes in Psalmos, on
Ps. 10 (CCSL 38, p. 79). Manetti likewise adop
ted tactum here and at Col. 2,19.

16 iuxta KaT' ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

16 adum Evepyelav ("operationem" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 12,10, and Annat. At Rom. 12,4, again
referring to parts of the body, actus is used to
render TTp5:~I$, by both Erasmus and the Vulgate.
The rendering of Lefevre was fundionem.

16 in mensura Ev IJETP~ ("in mensuram" Vg.).
Erasmus is more literal here. See Annat. The
same change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.
In the lemma ofValla Annat. and 1516Annot.,
in mensura was attributed to the Vulgate.

16 partis lJepOV$ ("membri" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect the substitution of lJeAOV$, as in
codd. A C and a few later mss. See Annat. The
rendering of Erasmus is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

16 incrementum T"V aV~TjcriV ("augmentum"
Vg.). In the similar passage at Col. 2,19, Erasmus
retains augmentum for aV~Tjcrl$. His choice of
expression is again identical with the version
ofAmbrosiaster. Both mss. ofManetti's version
had argumentum, probably as a result of scribal
error.

16 sui ipsius ECX\JTOO ("sui" Vg.). Erasmus em
phasises the reflexive sense of the pronoun:
see Annat. A few mss., commencing with ~ D*
F G, substitute aVTOO. Manetti and Lefevre
made the same addition as Erasmus.

16 per charitatem EV &yO:TTTJ ("in charitate"
1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre had in
dilectione.

17 itaque ow ("igitur" Vg.). See on Rom. 13,10.
Jerome Comm. and Manetti put ergo.

17 testor lJapTlipolJal ("testificor" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,7. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
the same wording as Erasmus.

17 per dominum EV Kvpi~ ("in domino" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. In Annat., Erasmus
states that some mss. have EVWTTIOV TOO aeoO,
a reading which is not in any of the N.T. mss.
which he consulted at Basle. There may, however,
be a connection between this variant and the
interpretation offered by cod. 2817comm, TOVT
ecrTI 1J00pTVpa TOV KUplOV KaAw.

17 neposthac IJTjKETI ("vt iam non" Vg.). See on
loh. 5,14. TheJerome 1516 text and lemma, and
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also Lefevre, had non amp/ius. Manetti put ne
amplius.

17 quemadmodum Ka8W$ ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre also made this change.

17 reliquae AOITTO: (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by 1)46 49vid ~ * A B D*
F G 082 and twenty-five later mss. Erasmus fol
lows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,
2816, as well as ~ rorr Drorr and about 540 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 3,
pp. 377-80), together with mss. cited by Valla
Annat. See also Annat. In Pauline usage, Tel
e8vTj frequently occurs without any qualifYing
adjective. At the present passage, AOITTO: ("the
rest of") has been thought by some to be an
interpretative gloss, inserted by scribes to make
clear that the believers at Ephesus were also
Gentiles. A different explanation of this textual
discrepancy is that AOITTO: was originally present,
but that an early scribe accidentally omitted
the word. That the apostle was, when necessary,
capable of using AOITT6$ in such a context, is
demonstrated by the phrase Ka8W$ Kai EV Toi$
AOlTToi$ Eevecrlv at Rom. 1,13. The rendering
ofValla and Lefevre was auterae, or in Manetti's
version, ceterae.

17 mentis suae TOO VOO$ aVTWV ("sensus sui"
Vg.; "intellectus sui" 1516; "mentis sui" 1519).
The substitution of mentis is consistent with
Vulgate usage in vs. 23. See on Rom. 1,28, and
Annat. In adopting this word, Erasmus agrees
with the translation offered by Ambrosiaster,
Valla Annat., and Lefevre. The 1519 edition's
incorrect use of the masculine (or neuter)
pronoun, sui, was remedied by the substitution
of suae in Erasmus' separate Latin edition of
1521, again in agreement with the versions of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre. Manetti had the
same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

18 dum mentem habent obtenebratam EcrKoTlcrlJe
VOl Tfj 6lavoiC;X ("tenebris obscuratum habentes
intellectum" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21 for obtenebro,
and on Rom. 1,20 for dum. By adopting mens
for both 61O:vOla and voO$ in vss. 17-23, Erasmus
removes any distinction of meaning between
the two words. The Jerome 1516 text and
lemma have obscurati mente, a rendering which
Erasmus cites in Annat. The version ofManetti
put tenebris obtenebrati mente, and Lefevre ob
tenebratae intelligentia.

18 abalienati OVTe$ CrnTjAAOTplCUlJeVOI ("ali
enati" Vg.). See on Eph. 2,12. As indicated in
Annat., the use of abalienati also occurs in
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Tfis l;c.>fis TOO 6eoO, oui Tf]V ayVOICXV

Ti]v OVO"CXV EV cxVToiS, oui Ti]v "ITWpc.>O"IV
Tfis KCXpoicxS cxVTWV, 19 0hlVes Cx"IT1]A
Y1]KOTeS, ECXVTOVS "ITCXpeOc.>KCXV Ti) CxO"eA
yeic;x, eis EpycxO"icxv CxKcx6cxpO"icxS "ITCxO"T]S
EV "ITAeove~ic;x. 20 vlleis oe OVX oihc.>s
EllexeeTe TOV XpIO"TOV, 21 ei ye cxliTov
T}KOVO"CXTe, KCX\ EV cxVTci> EOIOCxX6T]TE,
Kcx6wS EO"TIV CxAij6elcx EV Tci> '11]0"00,
22 Cxn06ea6cxI VIlO:S KCXTO: Tf]V "ITpOTepCXV
CxvCXO"TPOCPf]V TOV "ITCX IACXIOV Cxv6pc.>
"ITOV, TOV cp6elpollevov KCXTO: TO:S Em
6vllicxs Tfis Cx"ITcXT1]S, 23 Cxvcxveo00"6CX1 oe
Tci> "ITVeVIlCXTI TOO VOOS VIlWV, 24 KCXt
EVOVO"CXa6CXI TOV KCXIVOV exv6pc.>"ITOV,
TOV KCXTO: 6eov KTI0"6eVTCX EV OIKCXIO
O"VvTJ KCXt OO"lOT1]TI Tfis CxA1]6eicxs.

2S 1110 Cx"IT06elleVol TO lPeOoos, ACX
AeiTe CxAij6elcxv EKCXO"TOS lleTO: TOO
"ITA1]O"iov cxVTOV, em EO"lleV CxAAijAc.>V

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

a vita dei, propter ignorantiam quae
est in illis, et excaecationem cordis
eorum, 19 qui posteaquam peruenerunt
eo vt dolere desierint, semet ipsos
dediderunt lasciuiae, ad patrandum
immundiciam omnem cum auidita
teo 2OVOS autem non sic didicistis
Christum: 21 siquidem illum audistis,
et in eo docti fuistis, quemadmo
dum est veritas in Iesu, 22 deponere
iuxta priorem conuersatio Inem vete
rem hominem, qui corrumpitur iuxta
concupiscentias erroris: 23 renouari
vero spiritu mentis vestrae, 24 et in
duere nouum hominem, qui iuxta
deum conditus est per iustitiam et
sanctitatem veritatis.

2S Q!tapropter deposito mendacio,
loquamini veritatem quisque proxi-. . .
mo suo, quomam sumus mUlcem
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18 in B-B: om. A I 19 eo vt dolere desierint B-B: ad indolentiam A I cum auiditate B-B: in
auaritia A I 21 Iesu B-B: Christo Iesu A I 23 vero B-B: autem A I 24 per iustitiam et
sanctitatem B-B (at: iusticiam pro iustitiam B): in iusticia, et sanctitate A

Jerome Comm. The version of Lefevre had vt
quae sunt a/ienae faetae.

18 propter OICx ("per" Vg.). In view of the
following accusative, Erasmus is more accurate
here: see Annot. His translation agrees with the
wording adopted by theJerome 1516 text, Valla
Annot., Manetti and Lefevre. Both renderings
occur in Ambrosiaster (1492).

18 in ev (omitted in 1516 Lat.). The omission
in 1516 was possibly inadvertent, as it conflicts
with the accompanying Greek text and with
Erasmus' Basle mss.

18 et OICx ("propter" Vg.). Erasmus is less literal
at this point, evidently wishing to avoid the
interpretation that the previously-mentioned
ignorance was caused by blindness of heart.
Lefevre put ob.

18 exraecationem TtlV lTWpWO"lV ("caecitatem"
Vg.). See on Rom. 11,25, and Annot. Both Ma
netti and Lefevre put obstinationem.

18 eorum aVTWV ("ipsorum" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,20. Erasmus has the same rendering as the
Jerome 1516 text. Valla Annot. and Manetti
suggested sui, and Lefevre carum.

19 posteaquam peruenerunt eo vt do/ere desierint
ernTlAYTlKOTeS ("desperantes" Vg.; "posteaquam
peruenerunt ad indolentiam" 1516). In 1519
Annot., Erasmus speculates that the Vulgate re
flects the substitution ofCrn"AlTlKOTES, a reading
which is found in cod. D and a few later mss.
(c£ a<pTlAlTlKOTes in codd. F G). Among various
suggestions made by Valla Annot. was secordia
(i.e. socordia) retenti. Lefevre had nil pertesae.

19 dediderunt lTapeOWKcxv ("tradiderunt" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 8,5. In Manetti's version, this verb
was omitted.

19 /asduiae Tt:\ acreAyeic;x ("impudicitiae" Vg.).
See on Rom. 13,13.

19 ad patrandum immundidam omnem epya
criav OKcx6apcrias lTCxcrTlS ("in operationem
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immundiciae omnis" Vg.). For Erasmus' remo
val of operor and operatio, see on Rom. 1,27;
1 Cor. 12,10, and for his use ofpatro, see further
on 1 Cor. 5,3. Lefevre had in operatione omnis
immunditiae.

19 cum auiditate EV 1TAEovE~I<;x ("in auarici
am" late Vg.; "in auaritia" 1516 =Vg. mss.). In
1519 Annot., prompted byJerome Comm., Eras

mus argues that auaricia meant financial greed,
whereas the present context seemed to require
a word which could refer to other kinds of
greedy desire. For cum, see on Rom. 1,4. Erasmus'
1516 edition had the same rendering as the
earlier Vulgate, the Jerome 1516 text, and Ma
netti. Lefevre put in abundantia.

20 sic O\/TCJJS ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Lefevre put hoc pacto.

21 siquidem Ei yE ("si tamen" Vg.). See on Eph.
3,2, and Annot. The version of Lefevre began
the sentence with eum vtique.

21 eo O\/TCt> ("ipso" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

21 docti fuistis E010ax6'1)TE ("edocti estis" Vg.).
Erasmus was content to use edocti estis in render
ing exactly the same Greek word at Col. 2,7. For
his use ofjui, see on Rom. 4,2. The Jerome 1516
text had docti estis.

21 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

21 lesu T~ ')'1)0'00 ("Christo Iesu" 1516 Lat.).
The 1516 addition of Christo was in conflict
with Erasmus' accompanying Greek text, and
had little support from Greek mss.

22 deponere 0:1T06ecr6al VilaS ("Deponite vos"
late Vg.). Erasmus gives a literal rendering of
the Greek infinitive, but regarded VilaS as
superfluous to the sense. SeeAnnot. He similarly
removes the imperative in vss. 23 and 24, below.
The earlier Vulgate and Jerome Comm. had tbr
ponere vos. Lefevre put vobis deponendum esse.

22 iuxta (twice) KaTeX ("secundum" Vg.). See
on Act. 13,23. Jerome Comm. had secundum ...
iuxta. Lefevre substituted prioris conuersationis
for secundum pristinam conuersationem, but re
tained the second instance of secundum.

22 priorem 1TpoTepav ("pristinam" Vg.). In
rendering lTpOTEpOV, Erasmus made an opposite
change at 1 Petro 1,14, from prioribus to pristi
nis, and replaced pristinos by superiores at Hebr.
10,32. At the present passage, Erasmus' wording
is the same as that of Ambrosiaster, Jerome
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Comm. and Manetti. See Annot. For Lefevre's
version, see the previous note.

22 concupiscentias TaS E1Tl6vllios ("desideria"
Vg.). See on Rom. 13,14. Manetti anticipated
this change, and further substituted deceptionis
for erroris. Lefevre replaced desideria erroris by
concupiscentiarum illecebras.

23 renouari avavEo0cr601 ("renouamini" Vg.).

See on vs. 22 (deponere), andAnnot. In Lefevre's
version, renouamini autem became vt et renoue
mInt.

23 vero oe ("autem" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,26. Lefevre had et: see the previous note.

24 induere EvovO'ocr601 ("induite" Vg.). See on
vs.22 (deponere). Lefevre put induamini (c( in
duimini, in the 1492 edition ofAmbrosiaster).

24 iuxta KaTeX ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

24 conditus KTlO'6eVTo ("creatus" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,25. The use of conditus also occurs in
Jerome Comm.

24 per iustitiam et sanctitatem EV OIKalOO'VV1J Koi
OO'IOT'l)Tl ("in iusticia, et sanctitate" 1516 = Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,17. In Annot., Erasmus' loose
citation of this Greek phrase as EV OO'10T'I)TI
probably did not reflect any manuscript vari
ant. Lefevre, questionably, substituted sanctitatis
veritate for sanctitate veritatis.

25 Qgapropter tolO ("Propter quod" Vg.). See
on Act. 10,29.

25 deposito mendacio 0:1To6ellEvoI TO IjIEOOOS
("deponentes mendacium" Vg.). Erasmus makes
use of the ablative absolute construction, to
preserve the sense of the Greek aorist. He has
the same rendering as Ambrosiaster. Manetti
and Lefevre both put deponentes falsitatem.

25 loquamini AOAEiTE ("loquimini" Vg.). See
on loh. 6,27.

25 quisque a<OC'TOS ("vnusquisque" Vg.). See
on Rom. 12,3.

25 proximo IlETa TOO 1TA'I)O'lov ("cum proximo"
Vg.). Erasmus is less literal here. Possibly he was
concerned that cum might be misunderstood to
imply speaking in unison with another person.
However, the construction loquor ... cum occurred
in classical usage with reference to two or more
persons conversing with one another, and in
Annot. he accepted that the Vulgate rendering
was satisfactory. Erasmus retains loquor cum at
thirteen other passages.
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IlEAT). 26 6pyi~EC'6E Kai 1lT] CxllapTa
VETE. 6 flAIOS 1lT] EiTl5vETW EiTI T4'>
TIapoPY\(YIl4'> Vllwv, XlIlT]TE 5i50TE
TOTIOV T4'> 51a13oA~. 28 6 KAETITWV
IlT)KETI KAE1TTETW, llaAAov 5e KOiTIa
TW Epya~ollEvOS TO 6ycx6ov TaTs XEp
criv, iva EX1J IlETa5150val T4'> XPEiav
EXOVTI. 29 TIas AOyoS craTIpos EK TOO
crTOllaTOS VIlWV 1lT] EKTIOpEVEC'6w, CxAA'
Ei TIS aycx60s TIpOS OiK0501lT]V Tf)S
xpEias, iva 54'> xaplv ToTS CxKovoVcrl.
30 Kai 1lT] AVTIElTE TO TIVEOl-la TO &:YIOV
TOO 6EOO, EV 4> Ecrq>payicr6T)TE Eis TJIlE
pay cmoAvTpocrEWS. 31 TIacra iTlKpia
Kai 6VIlOS Kai 6PYT] Kai KpaVYT] Kai

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

membra. 26 Irascimini et non peccetis.
Sol ne occidat super iram vestram,
Xl neque detis locum calumniatori.
28 Qyi furabatur, non amplius fure
tur: magis autem laboret operando
manibus quod bonum est, vt possit
impartiri ei qui opus habuerit. 29 Om
nis sermo spurcus ex ore vestro ne
procedat: sed si quis est bonus ad
aedificationem, quoties opus est, vt
det gratiam audientibus. 30 Et ne
contristetis spiritum sanctum dei,
per quem obsignati estis in diem
redemptionis. 310mnis amarulentia
et tumor et ira et vociferatio et

26 0pYl~ea6e C-E: 0pYlaea6e A B I 27 ~T}Te B-E: ~T} oe A

29 quoties opus est B-E: vtilitatis A I 30 per quem B-E: in quo A

26 opyl~ea6e. The reading opylaeaee in
1516-19 is not derived from Erasmus' mss. at
Basle, and probably arose from a typesetting
error.

26 non peccetis ~" Cx~apTCxvETE ("nolite peccare"
Vg.). Usually Erasmus has ne rather than non,
to express a negative command: c( on Rom.
11,18. Manetti put ne peccetis.

26 ne ~..; ("non" Vg.). See the previous note,
and also on loh. 3,7.

26 iram Tel> 1TapopYla~el> ("iracundiam" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus argues that iracundia has
a pejorative connotation, meaning a habitual
tendency to lose one's temper. However, he was
content to attribute iracundia, rather than ira,
to Jesus at Me. 3,5 (for opy";), and to God at
Ap. loh. 15,7 (for 6v~os). C( Erasmus' substi
tution of ad iram prouoco for ad iracundiam
prouoco in rendering 1Tapopyl~CJ.) at Eph. 6,4.

27 neque detis locum ~";Te oi6oTe T01TOV ("nolite
dare locum" Vg. 1527). The word-order of the
1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben Vulgate
of 1514. The Vulgate rendering would corre
spond more closely with ~..; than with ~";Te.

In 1516, Erasmus had ~" oe in his text, and
~..;oe (sic) in Annot. His codd. 1, 2815, 2816,
2817 all had ~" oe (codd. 3 and 2105 had ~..;,

omitting Se). The spelling ~";Te is supported
by a minority of mss., and may represent an

arbitrary correction by Erasmus in 1519. This
variant remained hereafter in the Textus Receptus.
For the removal of nolo, see on Rom. 11,18.
Ambrosiaster, and the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma, had neque locum detis. Manetti put ne
autem locum detis. The earlier Vulgate, and also
Lefevre (both columns), had nolite locum dare.

27 C4lumniatori Tel> Sla~OA~ ("diabolo" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 1 Tim. 3,6-7
(cf. the Vulgate use of detrahens at 1 Tim. 3,11,
criminator at 2 Tim. 3,3, and criminatrix at Tit.
2,3), leaving it an open question as to whether
this was to be treated as a name for Satan or
as a description of every kind of false accuser.
See 1516 Annot. In his Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 210, II. 758-771, Erasmus
further defended his rendering against objections
by Stunica.

28 non amplius ~T}KE-rl ("iam non" Vg.). See on
loh. 6,66. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.
28 manibus Tais xepalv ("manibus suis" late
Vg. and manyVg. mss.). In more than 140 mss.,
commencing with t{ * A D F G, and including
cod. 281600

", iSlalS is added before xepalv, cor
responding with the late Vulgate addition of
suis. lfiSlats had genuinely belonged to the text
of the present passage, it could be thought that
some scribes deleted it because they considered
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it redundant to the sense, or through an acci
dental error of homoeoteleuton, passing over
from -alS in TarS to -aiS in ll:iiaIS. However,
it is also possible that scribes incorrectly in
serted iSialS under the influence of 1 Thess.
4,11 (where most mss., commencing with ~ *
A Dcorr, have Epya~eaeal TarS 15lalS xepalv
VllwV) or of 1 Cor. 4,12 (KolTlwlleV, Epya~o

lJevol TarS iSialS xepai). In omitting iSialS,
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2105, 2816*, as well as l}46 49vid ~ corr B
and about 440 later mss. (see Aland Die Pauli
nischen Briefe vol. 3, pp. 380-3). See Annat. In
placing quod bonum est after manibus, he is influ
enced by the Vulgate word-order, which in turn
reflects the transposition of TO aycx60v after
xepaiv, as in l}46 49 ~ A B D F G and about
forty other mss. (see Aland, loc. cit.). Arnbrosiaster
and Manetti had the same rendering as Erasmus.

28 possit eXlJ ("habeat" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 8,11,
and Annat.

28 impartiri lleTaSISOVal ("vnde tribuat" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering adheres to the grammatical
form of the Greek word. For impertio and im
partior, see further on Rom. 12,8. In Annat., he
suggested impartire. Lefevre put quod contribuere
possil.

28 ei qui opus babuerit Tc';> xpeiav Ex0VTI ("ne
cessitatem patienti" Vg.). This change produces
a clearer rendering, as necessitatem could be
mistaken for a direct object of tribuo. More
importantly, Erasmus wished to prevent the
supposition that necessitas meant that Christians
are not obliged to help anyone unless the lack
of such help would lead to that person's death:
see Annat. The version ofManetti had egestatem
babenti, and Lefevre indigentiam patienti.

29 spurcus aCX1Tpos ("malus" Vg.). Erasmus does
not use spurcus elsewhere in the N.T. In the
sense of "foul" or "obscene", it places a some
what narrow restriction on the meaning of the
Greek word. In 1519 Annat., he also suggests
vitiosus, which he adopts in rendering aCX1Tpos
at Mt. 12,33. He retains malus at Mt. 7,17-18;
13,48; Le. 6,43. Manetti triedfetidus, and Lefevre
marcidus.

29 ne Il'" ("non" Vg.). See on lob. 3,7. Manetti
made the same change.

29 est bonus aycx60s ("bonus est" Vg. 1527).
The position of the verb is unaffected by the
Greek text. The rendering bonus est, used by the
1527 Vulgate column and the Froben edition
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of 1514, was also adopted by the versions of
Manetti and Lefevre. The earlier Vulgate, Arnbro
siaster, the Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and
the Vulgate column ofLefevre, had just bonus.

29 quoties opus est Tiis xpeias ("fidei" late Vg.;
"oportunitatis" some Vg. mss.; "vtilitatis" 1516).
The late Vulgate reading, which originated in
the Old Latin version, corresponds with Tiis
TIiaTec.vs in codd. D* FGand a few later mss.
In Annat., Erasmus argues that xpeia has more
to do with usefulness than with opportunity.
His use of opus here was no doubt intended to
preserve a link with xpeiav in vs. 28, which he
also rendered by opus. Manetti had exactly the
same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition. Lefevre
replaced aedificationem fidei with aedificationis
vtilitatem.

30 ne contristetis Il" AV1TelTe ("nolite contristare"
Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18. Manetti made the
same change.

30 TOU aeou. These words were omitted in cod.
2815, in company with a few other late mss.

30 per quem EV 4> ("in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

30 obsignati estis EacppayiaeT)Te ("signati estis"
Vg.). See on lob. 3,33.

30 in diem eis lillEPav ("in die" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. See Annat. Some Vulgate
mss. also have in diem.

30 CmoAVTpoaews. This spelling seems to have
been an arbitrary change, or a misprint, as all
Erasmus' Basle mss. had CmoAVTpwaews.

31 amarulentia lTlKpia ("amaritudo" Vg.). See
on Rom. 3,14.

31 tumor et ira aVllos Kai opy'" ("ira et indigna
tio" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds more close
ly with apy" Kal aVlloS, as in codd. D F G
and a few other mss. In Annat., Erasmus also
suggests rendering avlloS byferocitas (1516-22),
orferocia (1527-35). He uses indignatio et ira for
aVllos Kai apyi] at Rom. 2,8, where the Vulgate
has a similar transposition of ira and indigna
tio: see further on 2 Cor. 12,20. Jerome Comm.,
Manetti and Lefevre putfuror et ira.

31 vociferatio Kpavyi] ("clamor" Vg.). This is
the only N.T. passage where Erasmus uses voci
feratio. AtMt. 25,6; Act. 23,9; Hebr. 5,7;Ap. lob.
21,4, he retains clamor from the Vulgate, in ren
dering the same Greek word. At the present
passage, he wanted a word which had a more
pejorative connotation.
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I'Acxaep"l.licx O:P&rlTW o:ep' VI.lWV, avv
1To:a'lJ KCXKiC;X. 32 yiVEa6E Be Eis O:AATj
AOVS XP"O"Toi, Eva1TAo:yxvol, xcxpl~6

I.lEVOI ecxvTois, Kcx6ws KCXt 6 6EOS EV
XplaTel> ExcxpiacxTo vl.liv.

5 ~iVEa~E OV~ 1.l11.l"~CXt TOO 6EOU,
WS TEKVCX O:YCX1T"TCX, 2 KCXt 1TEpl

1TCXTEiTE EV 6:yO:1T'lJ, Kcx6ws KCXt 6 XPI
aTos ";yO:1T"aEv ";I.lOS, KCXt 1TcxpeBwKEv
ecxvTov v1Tep ";I.lOOV 1Tpoacpopav Kcxt
6vaio:v Tel> 6Eel> Eis Oal.l1'jv EuwBicxs.
3 1TOpVEicx Be KCXt 1Toacx O:Kcx6cxpaicx 1)
1TAEOVE~icx I.l"Be ovol.lcx~ea6w EV vl.liv,
Kcx6ws 1Tpe1TE1 o:yiOIS, 4 Kcxt cxlaxp6
T"S, KCXt I.lwpoAoyicx, 1) EUTpCX1TEAicx, TO:
OUK o:vTjKOVTCX, O:AAO: I I.lOAAOV EUXCX
plO"Ticx. 5 TOOTO yo:p EO"TE ylvwaKoVTES,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

maledicentia tollatur a vobis, cum om
ni malicia. 32 Sitis autem inuicem alius
in alium comes, misericordes, largien
tes vobis inuicem, quemadmodum et
deus per Christum largitus est vobis.

5Sitis igitur imitatores dei, tanquam
filii dilecti, 2 et ambuletis in dile

ctione, quemadmodum et Christus di
lexit nos, et tradidit semet ipsum pro
nobis oblationem ac victimam deo in
odorem bonae fragrantiae. 3 Caeterum
scortatio et omnis immundicia aut
auaricia ne nominetur quidem inter
vos: sicut decet sanctos: 4 aut obscoe
nitas, aut stultiloquium, aut vrbani
tas, I quae non conueniunt, sed magis
gratiarum actio. 5 Nam hoc scitis,
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32 ev XPIO"TCA) exaplaaTo VI-lIV B-E: exaplaaTo VI-lIV ev XplO"TCA) A

32 vobis inuicem B-E: vobismet ipsis A I per Christum B-E: in Christo A
5,1 tanquam B-E: vt A I 2 ac B-E: et A I 3 scortatio B-E: fornicatio A I 4 prius aut B-E:
etA I alt. aut B-E: etA I tert. aut B-E: etA I non conueniunt B-E: ad rem non pertinent A

31 maledicentia ~i\aa<plwla ("blasphemia"Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Col. 3,8; 1 Tim.
6,4; Ap. loh. 17,3 (1519). See further on Act.
6,11.

32 Sitis ylveaee ("Estote" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
14,20.

32 inuicem a/ius in a/ium els 6:i\i\i)i\ovs ("inui
cern" Vg.). See on loh. 13,14.

32 comes XP1)aTol ("benigni" Vg.). C£ the sub
stitution of comitas for benignitas in rendering
XP1)O"TOTT)S at Col. 3,12: see on Rom. 2,4. In
rendering XP1)O"TOS elsewhere, Erasmus retains
benignus at Le. 6,35, and substitutes benignus
for dulcis at 1 Petro 2,3. In Annot., he suggests
that benignitas specifically denotes generosity in
giving, and not just kindness in general. Lefevre
put du/ces.

32 /argientes ... /argitus est xapl~ol-leVOI ... Exa
plaaTo ("donantes ... donauit" Vg.). In 1516
Annot., Erasmus contends that xapl~ol-lai here
refers to giving rather than to forgiving. In a
change of view in 1519 Annot., he concedes

that forgiving is the primary sense. Lefevre put
condonantes ... condonauit.

32 vobis inuicem EavTOis ("inuicem" Vg.; "vo
bismet ipsis" 1516). Erasmus' more literal ren
dering in 1516 was influenced byJerome Comm.:
seeAnnot. In 1519, he adopts the same render
ing as Lefevre, which was closer to that of the
Vulgate.

32 quemadmodum KaeWS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

32 per Christum EV XplO"T0 ("in Christo" 1516
=Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. In the 1516 Greek
text, this phrase is placed after ExaplaaTo v\liv,
partly following cod. 2815, which has exapiaCXTo
";\liv EV XplO"T0, a word-order which has little
ms. support (c£ cod. 2105, ExaplaCXTo T}l.liv EV
Xpl0"T0 'l1)aoO).

32 vobis (2nd.) vl.liv. In Annot., Erasmus cites
the Greek text as ";I.liv, but says that his mss.
vary on this point. The reading ";I.liv is attes
ted by his codd. 1, 2105, 2815, along with
~49vid B D and most other mss., supporting
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the reading nobis in the earlier Vulgate. The
reading vlliv is found in codd. 2816 and 2817,
as well as ~46 ~ A F G and some other mss.
Since vlliv is what the earlier ylvea6e would
lead the reader to expect, it could be argued
that Ttlliv has the advantage of being a lectio
dijficilior in this context. A similar combination
of first and second person plurals occurs (in
many mss.) at Col. 2,13. Confusion between

Ttlliv and vlliv, etc., is a frequent source of
scribal error.

5,1 Sitis rlvea6e ("Estote" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
14,20.

1 igitur oilv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62. The
same substitution was made by Lefevre.

1 tanquam C:>s ("sicut" Vg.; "vt" 1516). See on
Rom. 13,13. Lefevre likewise had tanquam.

1 dilecti ayaTr1)Ta ("charissimi" Vg.). See on
Act. 15,25. Manetti and Lefevre both made this
change, though Manetti had the word-Qrder
dilecti filii.

2 ambuletis mplTIQTeiTe ("ambulate" Vg.). This
change is consistent with Erasmus' substitution
of sitis in vs. 1.

2 quemadmodum Ka6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

2 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

2 victimam 6vcrlav ("hostiam" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 10,18.

2 bonae fragrantiae evw81as ("suauitatis" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 2,15. In Annat., Erasmus attri
butes his rendering to Jerome, who used this
phrase in the preface to the second book of
his commentary on Zechariah (CCSL 76A,
p. 795). Valla Annat. gave odorem fragrantiae
as the literal meaning of ocrll1)V evw8las, but
also recommended odorem suauem or suauitatem
odoris. The latter was preferred by Lefevre.

3 Caeterum scortatio Tropvela 8e ("Fornicatio
autem" Vg.; "Caeterum fornicatio" 1516). For
scortatio, see on loh. 8,41, and for caeterum, see
on Act. 6,2.

3 ne nominetur quidem 1l1)8e ovolla~ea6w ("nee
nominetur" Vg.). See on loh. 7,5, and Annat.
The rendering of Lefevre was ne quidem nomi
netur. By a scribal error, Manetti's version had
nullatenus dominetur.

3 inter vas EV vlliv ("in vobis" Vg.). See on
loh. 15,24. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster.
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4 aut (three times) Kat ... Kat ... 'Ii ("et" 1516
Lat.). The Vulgate repetition of aut may reflect
the replacement of Kat ... Kai by ft ... 'Ii, as
found in codd. A D* F G and a few later mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1 and 2816, and also ~ corr
B Dcorr and most later mss. (cod. 2105 omits

the first Kal). In cod. ~ *, it is Kat ... ft ... 'Ii,
and in~46Kat ... Kat ... Kat In 1519, regardless
of the Greek text, Erasmus reverted to the Vul
gate rendering, for the sake ofwhat he considered
to be better style ("commodior est oratio"): see
Annat. The Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and
the version of Manetti, put et ... et ... aut.

4 obscoenitas aiC7)(p0T1)S ("turpitudo" Vg.).
Erasmus retains turpitudo for exC7)(1)llocrVV1) at
Ap. loh. 16,15: c£ on Rom. 1,27. The reason for
the present change, no doubt, is that the con
text seemed to call for a reference to obscenity
of speech rather than of conduct.

4 vrbanitas eVTpami\ia ("scurrilitas" Vg.). In
Annat., Erasmus argues that the Greek word
can sometimes have a good sense. Valla Annat.
tentatively offeredjacetia as an alternative, and
Lefevre put jacetiae.

4 quae non conueniunt TO: OUK Cxvr;KOVTa ("quae
ad rem non pertinet" late Vg. and many Vg.
mss.; "quae ad rem non pertinent" 1516 = some
Vg. mss.). The substitution of conueniunt con
forms with Vulgate usage in rendering TO:
111) Kae"KoVTa at Rom. 1,28. The context
clearly requires a word meaning "unfitting" or
"unsuitable", rather than "irrelevant". SeeAnnat.
At Col. 3,18, Erasmus replaces oportet with
conuenit in rendering CxvfiKev, while at Phm. 8
(1519) he substitutes id quod officii tui erat for
quod ad rem pertinet in rendering TO CxvfiKOV.
The late Vulgate use of the singular could have
originated as a scribal alteration, by the omission
of a single letter, though the same wording is
used by Ambrosiaster. A few mss., commencing
with ~46 (49vid) ~ A B, have 0: OUK exvfiKev.
Manetti anticipated Erasmus' 1519 rendering.
Valla Annat. proposed quae non sunt conuenien
tia (or deantia), while Lefevre Comm. had quae
nequaquam res sum decentes (misspelled as dicentes
in his continuous text).

5 Nam hoc TOVTO yap ("Hoc enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34.

5 scitis ~OIe YlvwcrKoVTes ("scitote intelligentes"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the replacement of
~OIe by iOle, as in codd. ~ A B D* F G (cf.
etOle in ~49vid) and some other mss., including
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cm TIOS TIOpVOS, f) Co<a6CXpTos, f)
TIAeOVEKT1]S, oS EOlIV eiBwAOACxTP1]S,
OVK exel KA1]POVOllicxv EV Tij ~cxcnAeic;x

TOV XplCrTOV Kcxi 6eov. 6 1l1]Beis VIlOS
CX1TCXTCxTW Kevois MYOIS. Bla TCXVTCX
yap epxeTCXI 1] opyi) TOV 6eov ETIt
TOVS viovs Tiis cmel6eicxs. 7 Ili) OVV
yivecr6e OVIlIlETOXOI cxVTWV. 8 TjTe yap
TIOTe cn<OTOS, VVV Be <pWS EV Kvpi~.

WS TEKVCX <pWTOS TIep11TCXTelTe' 96
yap KCXpTIOS TOV TIVeVIlCXTOS EV TIaCTTJ
o:ycx6oaVvTJ KCXt BIKCXIOCTVVTJ KCXt O:A1]
6eic;x, 10 BOKllla~OVTes Ti EOlIV evape
CTTOV TC;> Kvpi~. 11 Kcxi Ili) CTVyKOlvW
velTe ToiS epyolS ToiS Co<apTIOIS TOV
CTKOTOVS, 1l0AAOV Be KCXt EAEyxeTe.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod omnis scortator, aut immun
dus, aut auarus, qui est simulacro
rum cultor, non habet haereditatem
in regno Christi et dei. 6 Ne quis
quam vos decipiat inanibus sermo
nibus. Propter haec enim venire solet
ira dei in filios inobedientes. 7 Ne
sitis igitur consortes illorum. 8 Era
tis quondam tenebrae, nunc autem
lux in domino. Vt filii lucis ambula
te: 9 nam fructus spiritus situs est in
omni bonitate et iustitia et veritate,
10 probantes quid sit acceptum domi
no. 11 Et ne commercium habueri
tis cum operibus infrugiferis tene
brarum, quin ea potius etiam arguite.

5 scortator B-E: fornicator A I aut immundus B-E: om. A I 6 inobedientes B-E: inobedien
tiae A I 8 Eratis E: Eratis enim A-D I 9 situs est B-E: om. A

cod. 2817. Erasmus follows cod. 2815, along
with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as Dcan and most
other mss. SeeAnnot. The rendering ofAmbro
siaster, the jerome 1516 text and lemma, and
also VallaAnnot., had scitote, omitting intelligentes.
Lefevre put cognoscite. Manetti's version seems
to have begun as scitote cognoscentes (in the first
hand of Pal Lat. 45), later corrupted into scite
et cognoscentes (as in Urb. Lat. 6).

5 scorlator 1TOpVOS ("fornicator" 1516 = Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 5,9.

5 aut immundus ft ciKeceopTos (omitted in 1516
Lat.). The 1516 omission was probably inadver
tent, as it was in conflict with the accompanying
Greek text and unsupported by any ofErasmus'
mss. at Basle.

5 qui est simulacrorum cultor OS EO'T1V e15wAo
AecTPTlS ("quod est idolorum seruitus" Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect the substitution of 0
for OS, as in l:l46 ~ B F G and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1,2105,2816, with codd. A D and most later
mss. For simulacrorum cultor, see on 1 Cor. 5,10,
and Annot. The proposed rendering of Valla
Annot. was qui est idolorum seruus, whereas Ma
netti had qui est idolorum cultor, and Lefevre qui
est idololatra.

6 Ne quisquam IJTl6eis ("Nemo" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 3,18.

6 decipiat CX1TaTCcTW ("seducat" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,11. Erasmus has the same rendering as
jerome Comm.

6 sermonibus AOyOIS ("verbis" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,1. Lefevre made the same change.

6 venire solet epXETol ("venit" Vg.). A similar
expansion is seen at Col. 3,6. As explained
in Annot., Erasmus wished to make clear that
the verb was in the present tense, as the tense
of venit can be taken as either present or
perfect. Other additions of soleo, to denote
repeated action, occur at Mt. 17,24; Le. I,ll
(1519); Hebr. 7,9; 2 Petro 2,22.

6 inobedientes Tfis cX1Teleeios ("diffidentiae" Vg.;
"inobedientiae" 1516). See on Eph. 2,2, and
Annot. The rendering of Lefevre was dissuaden
tiae.

7 Ne sitis consortes IJ"; ... yivea6e O'VIJIJE-r0XOI
("Nolite effici participes" Vg.). See on loh.
5,14 for the removal of nolo, and on Eph. 3,6
for consortes. See also Annot. The version ofMa
netti put Ne dficiamini ... participes, while Lefevre
had no/ite ... comparticipes ... fieri (c£ No/ite ...
dfici comparticipes in the jerome 1516 text and
lemma).

7 igitur oilv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change.

7 illorum CX1hwv ("eorum" Vg.). Erasmus
on this occasion prefers the more emphatic
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pronoun, connecting with filios in vs. 6 and
contrasting with in domino in vs. 8. VallaAnnot.
preferred eis. Lefevre placed eorum after compar
ticipes.

8 Eratis TlTe yap ("Eratis enim" 1516-27 = Vg.).
The omission of enim in 1535 may have been
unintentional, as yap was retained in the
accompanying Greek text, though the same

omission was made by Ambrosiaster.
8 quondam TIOTe ("aliquando" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,9.

9 nam fructus 6 yap KapTIOS ("fructus enim"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. Erasmus has the same
wording as Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

9 spiritus TOO TIvev~aTOS ("Iucis" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of cpWTOS for
TIVeV~aTos, as in l)49 t{ A B D" F G and
twenty-five other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816,
and also tl46 Dcarr and about 560 later mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 3, pp. 383-5).
In Annot., he speaks favourably of the Vulgate
reading, on the basis of the context and of pa
tristic commentaries. The question which arises
from this textual variation is whether TIVeV~aTOS
might have been caused by scribal harmonisa
tion with Gal. 5,22, or whether cpWTOS could,
more simply, represent a harmonisation with
the immediate context, under influence from
cpWTOS in vs. 8 and from the series of references
to light and darkness in vss. 7-14. It is note
worthy that, before the discovery of l)46, the
earliest Greek N.T. mss. known to read TIvev
~aTOS belonged to the ninth century A.D.
(among which was the ninth-eentury corrector
ofcod. D), though fourth-eentury corroborative
evidence was available from Chrysostom. The
testimony of l)46, thought to date from about
A.D. 200 and therefore earlier than any other
N.T. mss. which contain this verse, has estab
lished that the reading TIvev~aTos is of great
antiquity. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

9 situs est in ev ("est in" Vg.; "in" 1516). The
shorter 1516 rendering, which agreed with the
version of Ambrosiaster, was more literal, but
less clear. For other additions of situs, see on
Eph.2,15.

9 ayaeooVv1J. This spelling was not derived
from Erasmus' mss. at Basle, and was probably
an arbitrary change, though it is found in
cod. 69, along with l)49 D Fcorr G and some
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other mss. In codd. 1,2105,2815,2816,2817
and most other mss., commencing with tl46 t{

A B I, it is ayaewcrvv1J. See on Rom. 15,14 for
other such changes.

10 acceptum eU6:pecrTov ("beneplacitum" Vg.).
The Vulgate expression does not occur in classi
cal usage. Erasmus was nevertheless content to
introduce beneplacitum at Eph. 1,5,9: see ad locc.

10 domino T4) KVpl~ ("cleo" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the substitution of 6e4i for
Kvplcp in codd. D" F G and a few later mss.
See Annot. The correction made by Erasmus
was also proposed by Manetti and Lefevre
Comm.

11 ne commercium habueritis cum ~t1 crvyKOIVW
vehe ("nolite communicare" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs in rendering KOIVWVEW at
Hebr. 2,14. Erasmus also uses commercium habeo
for crvyxpao~al at loh. 4,9, and for crvvava
~(yw~1 at 2 Thess. 3,14. However, he retains
communico for crVyKOlvwvEW at Phil. 4,14, and
for KOIVWVEW at several further passages: see
on Rom. 15,27. For the use of ne, see on Rom.
11,18. Manetti put ne communicetis.

11 infrugiferis &KaprrolS ("infructuosis" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Tit. 3,14;
Iud. 12. As it happens, the Vulgate word has
good classical precedent, whereas the substitute
offered by Erasmus was not used by classical
authors.

11 quin ea potius ~aAAov 5E ("magis autem"
Vg.). See on Rom. 12,19 for quin potius. Erasmus
adds ea, to form a closer link with the preceding
operibus. Lefevre had at potius.

11 etiam Kai (omitted in late Vg.). The late
Vulgate omission has little explicit support
from Greek mss. other than l)46. See Annot.
The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the Jerome
1516 text and lemma, with Manetti and Lefevre
Comm., had et.

11 arguite eAEyXETe ("redarguite" Vg.). The
verb redarguo has the more specific meaning,
"prove something to be untrue", whereas arguo
has a wider range of connotation, including
"condemn", "prove guilty", "expose", etc. See
Annot. This change was in accordance with Vul
gate usage in vs. 13, below (see ad loc.), as well
as at loh. 3,20; 8,46; 16,8; 1 Tim. 5,20; Tit. 2,15;
Hebr. 12,5;Ap.loh. 3,19. However, Erasmus re
tained redarguo for eAEYXw at Tit. 1,13; lac. 2,9,
and substituted redarguo for arguo in render
ing e~eAEYXw at Iud. 15. His rendering of the
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12 Ta yap KpVcpij YlVollEVO VlT OVTWV,
oioxpov Ecnl KOt AeyEIV. 13 Ta 5e lTCxv
TO EAEYXOIlEVO VlTO TOO cpWTOS CPOVE
pOOVTOI. lTOv yap TO CPOVEpOVIlEVOV,
cpoos ECrTI. 14 510 AeyEI, "EYEIPOI 6 KO
6Ev5wv, KOt 6vaoTo EK TooV VEKpooV,
Kot ElTlCPaVOEI 001 6 XpICrTOS.

15 BAelTETE OVV lTooS CxKpl1300S lTEpl
lTOTEiTE, Ill) wS aoocpOI, CxAAa wS I 00
cpoi, 16 E~ayoPo~oIlEVOI TOV KalpOV, cm
01 f)llepOI lTOVT)poi Eiol. 1751a TOOTO
Ill) yiVEcr6E acppOVES, CxAAa OVVleVTES
Ti TO 6eAT)1l0 TOO Kvpiov. 18 KOt Ill)
Ile6VOKEcr6E oiv~, EV q, EOTIV CxoWTio,
CxAAa lTAT)po006E EV lTVEVIlOTI, 19 AO
AOOVTES SOVTO'i'S IVOAIlO'i'S Kot VIlVOIS
KOt c\J50'i's lTVEVIlOTIKO'i'S, q:50VTES KOt

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

12 Nam quae secreto fiunt ab istis,
turpe est vel dicere: 13 sed omnia
dum produntur a luce manifesta fi
unt. Nam quicquid manifestum red
ditur, lumen est. 14 Q!Iapropter dicit:
Expergiscere qui dormis, et surge a
mortuis, et illucescet tibi Christus.

15Videte igitur quomodo circun
specte ambuletis, non vt insipien Ites,
sed vt sapientes, 16 redimentes occa
sionem, quod dies mali sint. 17 Pro
pterea ne sitis imprudentes, sed intel
ligentes quae sit voluntas domini. 18 Et
ne inebriemini vino, in quo luxus est,
sed impleamini spiritu, 19loquentes
vobis ipsis per psalmos et hymnos
et cantiones spirituales, canentes ac
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5,14 eyelpol A C-E: eyelpo B I 18 oaWTlO B-E: oaWTelO A

13 dum produntur B-E: prodita A I manifestum redditur B-E: manifestatur A I 18 spi
ritu B-E: in spiritu A I 19 vobis ipsis E (vobisipsis E): vobismetipsis A-D I per ... spiri
tuales B-E: psalmis, et hymnis, et cantionibus spiritalibusA I ac B-E: etA

present passage is the same as the Jerome 1516
text and lemma.

12 Nam quae Ta yap ("Q!iae enim" Vg.). See
on lob. 3,34.

12 secreta KpVcpij ("in occulto" Vg.). Erasmus
retains in oeatlto for EV KpV1TTct> at lob. 7,4, 10;
18,20, and further introduces in oeatlto for EV
Tct> KpV1TTct> at Mt. 6,4, 6, 18; Rom. 2,29 (each
time replacing in absamdito). Elsewhere he
uses secreta twice for KaT' 161ov, at Mt. 24,3
(= Vulgate); Me. 13,3. Manetti put latenter.

12 istis CXIiT&v ("ipsis" Vg.). See on lob. 2,18
for Erasmus' use of iste to convey disapproval.

12 vel Kol ("et" Vg.). This idiomatic use of vel,
in the sense of "even", also occurs at Me. 3,20;
Le. 13,7 (1519);Aet. 5,15; Hebr. 11,19, in accord
ance with Vulgate usage at Me. 5,28; 6,56.
13 sed omnia Ta 6t 1TCxvTO ("Omnia autem"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.

13 dum produntur EAeyxollEvO ("quae arguun
tur" Vg.; "prodita" 1516). Having introduced
arguo in vs. 11, Erasmus varies the vocabulary
by using a different verb, to convey the idea
of public exposure of wrongdoing. See Annat.

on vs. 11. For dum, see on Rom. 1,20. Manetti
and Lefevre both put quae redarguuntur, con
sistent with Vulgate usage in vs. 11.

13 luee TOO cpWTOS ("Iumine" Vg.). This change
was for the sake of stylistic variety, in view of
Erasmus' retention of lumen later in this verse.
Cf. on lob. 1,7. He uses the same rendering as
Jerome Comm.

13 manifesta jiunt ... manifestum redditur cpave
pOOVTOI ... cpovepovllevov ("manifestantur ...
manifestatur" Vg.; "manifesta fiunt ... mani
festatur" 1516). See on lob. 1,31 for Erasmus'
removal ofmanifesto. The spelling cpavepoOVTal,
plural, was used by codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with cod. 2105, and also cod. A and a few later
mss., including cod. 69. In codd. 1, 2816 and
most other mss., it is q>avepoOTol, singular,
though the meaning is the same.

13 Nam quicquid 1TCxv yap TO ("omne enim
quod" Vg.). For nam, see on lob. 3,34, and for
quicquid, see on lob. 4,14. Lefevre put Nam omne
quod.

14 f2Jtapropter 610 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See
on Act. 10,29. Lefevre made the same change.
(In Nl7, this verse begins with 1TCxv yap.)
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14 Expergiscere "Eyelpat ("Surge" Vg.). See on
Rom. 13,11. The spelling eyelpal is drawn from
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by cod. 2105
and some other late mss. In codd. 1, 2816 and
most other mss. it is eyelpe.

14 surge wacrTa ("exurge" Vg.). Erasmus retains
exurgo for wier-nUll at several passages in Acts,
but in the context of rising from the dead surgo
or resurgo are the more usual verbs. Lefevre put
resurge here.

14 i//uascet tibi ElTlcpaV<1el <101 ("illuminabit
te" late Vg.). A similar substitution occurs in
rendering ElTlcpaivu> at Le. 1,79. Erasmus wanted
to use i//uasco because it referred more directly
to the light of dawn: see Annat., and see further
on 2 Cor. 4,4.

15 igitur ovv ("itaque fratres" Vg.). See on Rom.
12,1 for igitur. The Vulgate use of fratres cor
responds with the addition ofaoeAcpol in codd.
t{ corr A and a few later mss. See Annat. In Am
brosiaster (1492), the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma, and the version of Manetti, the render
ing was ergo, omittingfratres. Lefevre omitted
itaque as well as fratres.

15 circunspecte CxKpl~(;)S ("caute" Vg.). Erasmus
evidently considered that circunspecte ("carefully
looking round them") was more appropriate
to the context, referring to those who were
walking in the light, whereas mute ("warily"
or "cautiously") would be suitable for those
who looked for a path through the darkness:
cf. Annat., where he gives di/igenter and accurate
as alternatives. The last of these was the rendering
of Lefevre. .

15 vt (1st.) ws ("quasi" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 3,1.
This change produced consistency with vt later
in the sentence. Erasmus used the same render
ing as Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma, and the version ofLefevre. Manetti had
tanquam.

15 CJ.AAa. This spelling was an arbitrary change,
though it is exhibited by 1146 048. Erasmus'
mss. at Basle, together with most other mss.,
have CJ.AA'.

16 occasionem TOV Kalp6v ("tempus" Vg.).
Erasmus here tries to express the sense of an
"opportune" time or moment: see Annat. At
Col. 4,5, where a similar Greek expression
occurs, he substitutes opportunitatem.

16 quod ... sint OTI ... elO"I ("quoniam ... sunt"
Vg.). Cf. on loh. 1,20.
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17 ne sitis Il" yiveer6e ("nolite fieri" Vg.). See
on Rom. 11,18. Manetti put ne estate.

17 domini Toii Kvplov ("dei" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate corresponds with
Toii aeoii in cod. A and a few later mss., in
cluding codd. 2105 and 2815. See Annot. The
correction made by Erasmus agrees with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

18 ne inebriemini j.l~ lle6V01<eer6e ("nolite in
ebriari" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18. Manetti also
anticipated this change.

18 luxus est ecrTlV CJ.<1U>Tla ("est luxuria" Vg.).
The Vulgate is more literal as to the word-order.
In 1516, Erasmus' text had ecrTlV a<1U>TEia, as
in cod. 2815, but in few other mss. A similar
substitution of luxus occurs at Tit. 1,6; 1 Petro
4,4, these being the only other N.T. instances
of CJ.O"U>Tla. As indicated in Annat., /uxuria can
have the connotation of"lust", whereas Erasmus
considered that the principal meaning of the
Greek word was "extravagance" or "excessive
behaviour". He objected to Lefevre's replacement
of luxuria by insa/ubritas. VallaAnnat. tentatively
proposed vecordia.

18 spiritu ev lTVeVlJaTl ("spiritu sancto" late
Vg.; "in spiritu" 1516). The late Vulgate addi
tion of sancto lacks support from Greek mss.
See Annat. The passage appears among theQuae
Sint Addita. The 1516 addition of in, which
followed the rendering of Lefevre, was unduly
literal. In 1519, Erasmus reverted to the word
ing of the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the
Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and Manetti (PaL
Lat. 45).

19 vobis ipsis eavTois ("vobismetipsis" 1516-27
= Vg.). See on Act. 14,17. Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change.

19 per psa/mos et hymnos et mntiones spirituales
lVaAlJois Kai VIJVOIS Kai e;,SaiS lTVeVIJaT1Kais
("in psalmis et hymnis et canticis spiritalibus"
Vg.; "psalmis, et hymnis, et cantionibus spirita
libus" 1516). The Vulgate reflects the insertion
of ev before lVaAlJois, as found in a few mss.,
notably 1146 B (though these two omit lTVeVlJa
TIKais). Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
supported by 1, 2105, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with t{ A D F G. See Annat.
For mntio, see on 1 Cor. 14,26. Manetti's ver
sion incorrectly had hinnis for hymnis.

19 mnentes citSoVTes ("cantantes" Vg.). See on
loh. 13,38.

19 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
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~aAAOVTES EV Tij KopSi<jX VIlWV T~ KV
pi~, 20 EVXOplcrTOOVTES rraVTOTE vrrep
rraVTWV, EV 6VOllaTi TOO Kvpiov lillwV
'l1')croO XplO"TOO T~ aE~ KO\ rraTpi. 21 vrro
TOcrcrollEVOI CxAAT]A01S EV ep013~ aEOO.

22 AI yVVOiKES, Tois iSiolS CxvSpacrlv
vrroTacrcrEcr6E, OOS T~ Kvpi~, 23 em 6:vT]P
EcrTI KEepOA1) Tfis yVV01KoS, OOS KO\ 6
XplcrTOS KEepOA1) Tfis EKKA1')crios, KO\ aU
TOS EO"TI crwT1')p TOO crwllaTOS. 24 CxAA'
wcrrrEp li EKKA1')crio vrroTacrcrETol T~

XPlcrT~, o\hwS KO\ 01 yVVOiKES Tois
iSiolS CxvSpacrlv EV rrovTi. 25 01 &VSpES,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

psallentes in corde vestro domino,
20 gratias agentes semper de omni
bus, in nomine domini nostri Iesu
Christi, deo et patri. 21 Subditi vi
cissim alius alii cum timore dei.

22Yxores propriis vms subditae
sitis, veluti domino: 23 quoniam vir
est caput vxoris, quemadmodum et
Christus est caput ecclesiae: et idem
est, qui salutem dat corpori. 24 Ita
que quemadmodum ecclesia subdita
est Christo, sic et vxores suis viris
subditae sint in omnibus. 25Yiri,

20 'wwv A B D E: VIlWV C 24 aI A B D E: 01 C

21 cum B-E: in A

19 corde vestro Tfl KapSle;t VIlWV ("cordibus
vestris" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect the sub
stitution of Tais KapSlalS VIlWV, as in codd.
t{ corr A D F G and twenty-four other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as l}46 t{ * Band
about 560 other mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Briefevol. 3, pp. 385-8). Lefevre Comm., however,
argued that vestro might be misunderstood as
applying to domino.

20 de VlTSP ("pro" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 5,12.
Sometimes, in the same context ofthanksgiving,
Erasmus retains pro, as at 2 Cor. 1,11 (1519);
Eph.l,16.

20 TOO. This word was omitted in cod. 2815*,
but was restored by a later hand (not that of
Erasmus).

21 Subditi VlTOTaC7C70IlEvOI ("Subiecti" Vg.).
This substitution produces consistency with
subditae in vs. 22. See on Rom. 8,7. Lefevre made
the same change.

21 vicissim alius alii aAi\i}i\OIS ("inuicem" Vg.).
See on loh. 4,33; Gal. 5,15.

21 cum timore SV cpo!?,!> ("in timore" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4, and Annat.

21 dei eEOO ("Christi" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
a Greek text substituting XPIC7TOO, as in l}46 t{
A B and many later mss., including cod. 2816.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together

with 1, 2105 and many other late mss. The
same change was made by Manetti.

22 Vxores Ai yvvaiKES ("Mulieres" Vg.). This
substitution was consistent with Vulgate usage
in vss. 25, 28. See on 1 Cor. 7,1. Valla Annat.
and Lefevre proposed the same change.

22 propriis viris subditae sitis ToiS [Slols avSp6:
C7IV VlTOT6:C7C7E0"6E ("viris suis subditae sint"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution of
VlTOTaC7C7s0"6wC7av for VlTOT6:C7C7E0"6E, as in
codd. t{ A I and about fifty later mss. In
codd. D F G, VrroT6:C7C7E0"6E (VlTOT<XC7C7E0"6al in
D* G, and VlTOT6:C7E0"6a1 in cod. F) is placed
before Tois, while in l}46 B the verb is wholly
omitted. Cod. 2817 has the spelling VrrOT6:C7E0"6E
in place of VlTOT6:C7C7E0"6E. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815, with 1, 2105, 2816vid and about
500 other late mss. (cf. Aland Die Paulinischen
Briefe vol. 3, pp. 388-91). In 1522 Annat., rely
ing on Jerome Comm., Erasmus expressed the
opinion that the verb was a later addition to
produce a clearer sense. An alternative expla
nation of the discrepancy could be that the
verb was omitted by an ancient scribe, either
by accident or by deliberate harmonisation
with vs. 24, where the identical sequence ai
yvvaiKES Tois [Slols avSp6:C7IV is repeated
without an accompanying verb (though in
vs. 24, a few mss. omit [Slols). For propriis, see
also on loh. 1,11. Valla Annat. suggested viris
(or maritis) propriis subditae sitis, and Manetti
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propriis viris subditae sint. Lefevre had propriis
viris subiectae estote.

22 veluti WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,36;
2 Cor. 2,17. The same change was proposed
by Valla Annot. The rendering of Lefevre was
tanquam.

23 av"p. In codd. 1, 2105, 2815 and some
other late ross., it is 6 6:v~p. In omitting the
article, Erasmus follows his cod. 2817, alongside
cod. 2816 and most other mss.

23 est caput (1st.) ecrn KEcpai\" ("caput est" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order corresponds with KE
cpai\" fern in cod. B and a few later mss. The
version of Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

23 vxoris Tiis YVValKOS ("mulieris" Vg.). See
on vs. 22, above, and on 1 Cor. 7,1. The same
change was offered byVallaAnnot. and Lefevre.

23 quemadmodum WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,13. Lefevre had vt.

23 et (1st.) Kai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
lacks support from Greek mss. The correction
made by Erasmus agrees with the wording of
Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti
and Lefevre.

23 est caput (2nd.) KEcpai\i) ("caput est" Vg.).
Erasmus makes the Latin word-order conform
with the use of eOlI KEcpai\" earlier in the
verse (see above). The Jerome 1516 text and
the version of Lefevre, more literally, had just
caput.

23 et idem est Kat c:x\rrOS eOlI ("ipse" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text omitting Kai and
eOlI, as in .J}46 to{ .. A B D" F G Ivid 048 and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, with
to{ corr Dcorr and most later mss. See Annot. For
idem, see e.g. on Epb. 4,11. The Jerome 1516 text
and lemma, with Manetti and Lefevre, put et
ipse est. Valla Annot. changed ipse saluator to et
ipse saluator est.

23 qui salutem dat corpori CYwTi)p TOO cywlJa
TOS ("saluator corporis eius" late Vg.). In 1516,
except in the General Epistles, Erasmus usually
retained saluator, and in 1519 replaced all re
maining instances ofsaluator by seruator. see on
lob. 4,42. The late Vulgate addition ofeius lacks
support from Greek mss. See Annot. The ren
dering proposed by Valla Annot. was saluator
est corporis (see the previous note). The earlier
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Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text
and lemma, and the versions of Manetti and
Lefevre, had saluator corporis.

24 Itaque &.i\i\' ("Sed" Vg.). Erasmus is less ac
curate here. The only other instance where he
puts itaque for cri\M is at Act. 10,20, following
the Vulgate. At the present passage, he may
have been influenced partly by the context, and
partly by Lefevre's substitution ofQut11UUlmodum
igitur for Sed sicut.

24 quemadmodum wcymp ("sicut" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss., with VgWW). See on Rom. 1,13.
Lefevre made the same change: for his word
order, see the previous note. Jerome Comm. and
Valla Annot. had vt, as in many Vulgate mss.
(with Vgst).

24 subdita estVTrOTaCYCYETai ("subiecta est" Vg.).
See on vs. 21, above, and on Rom. 8,7. Lefevre
put subditur.

24 sic oihws ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Lefevre put bunc in modum.

24 vxores al yvva'iKES ("mulieres" Vg.). See on
vs. 22, above, and on 1 Cor. 7,1. Erasmus used
the same rendering as Jerome Comm. (contrary
to the Jerome 1516 N.T. text and lemma), Valla
Annot. and Lefevre.

24 suis viris TO'iS ISiOiS avSpaC71v ("viris suis"
Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to the word
order. A few mss., commencing with .J}46 to{ B
D" F G 048, omit ISiols. On this point, Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as A Dcorr and
most later mss. One explanation of ISlOIs is
that it represents a scribal harmonisation with
the same phrase in vs. 22. Alternatively, a few
scribes left out this word through an error of
homoeoteleuton, passing over from -OIS in
TOrS to the same three letters at the end of
ISioIS, or it could have been deleted intentionally
by a scribe who deemed it to be an unnecessary
repetition, in the light of vs. 22. The omission
of ECXVTWV by a few early mss. in vs. 25 could
also have been prompted by such a considera
tion. C£ on [SlaiS at Epb. 4,28. Other variants
involving rslOS occur at Col. 3,18; 1 T'hess.2,15;
4,11. The proposed rendering of Valla Annot.
was maritis suis, while Manetti and Lefevre had
propriis viris.

24 subditae sint (Vg. omits). Erasmus adds a
verb, on analogy with vs. 22, for the sake of
clarity.
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aycmfuE TOe; yVVOiKOe; eOVTWV, Ko6we;
Koi 6 Xplcrroe; ';YcX1rT)O"E Ttiv EKKAT)O"iov,
Koi eOVTOV nope5c.vKEv lrrrEp ooiTT)e;, U IVO
ooiTf)v CxylaO"1;J, Ka6opiO"oe; Tc';> AOVTpc';>
TOO v5aToe; EV f111l-laTl, 27 1VO nopocrrT]O"1;J
O\JTf)V eovTc';> Ev50~ov, Tf)V EKKAT)O"iav,
I-lf) EXOVO"OV O"nThov ii pVTi5o, " Tl TWV

T010v-rc.vV, aAA' IVO 15 ayio Koi al-lc.vl-loe;.
28 OVTc.ve; ocpEiAOVO"IV 01 av5pEe; 6:yoncxv
TOe; eOVTWV yvvoiKoe;, We; TO eOVTWV O"W
I-l0TO. 6 6:yonwv Tf)V eovToO yvvOiKO,
eaVTov ayonC;X. 2'J ou5Eie; yap nOTE Tf)V
eOVTOO O"apKO El-liO"T)O"EV, 6:AA' EKTpecpEl
Koi MAnEl ooiTT]V, Ko6we; Koi 6 KVplOe;
Tf)V EKKAT)O"iov. 30 cm l-leAT) EO"I-lEV TOO
O"WI-lOTOe; aVTOO, EK Tf)e; O"OpKOe; OUTOO,
Koi EK TWV ocrrec.vv aVTOO. 31 aVTi TOVTOV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

diligite vxores vestras, sicut et
Christus dilexit ecclesiam, et semet
ipsum exposuit pro ea, U vt illam
sanctificaret, mundatam lauacro aquae
per verbum, 27 vt adhiberet earn sibi
ipsi gloriosam, ecclesiam, non haben
tern maculam aut rugam, aut quic
quam eiusmodi, sed vt esset sancta
et irreprehensibilis. 28 Sic debent viri
diligere suas vxores, vt sua ipsorum
corpora. Q!J.i diligit suam vxorem, se
ipsum diligit. 2'J Nullus enim vnquam
suam ipsius camem odio habuit, imo
enutrit ac fouet earn, sicut et domi
nus ecclesiam. 30 Q!J.oniam membra
sumus corporis eiusdem, ex carne eius
et ex ossibus eius. 31 Huius rei gratia,

25 exposuit B-E: tradidit A I 26 per verbum B-E: in verbo A I 27 irreprehensibilis B-E:
irrepraehensibilis A I 29 ac B-E: et A

25 semet ipsum EavT6v ("se ipsum" Vg.). C£ on
Gal. 2,20. Erasmus' rendering agrees with that
of Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text and
Manetti.

25 exposuit nopeowKEv ("tradidit" 1516 = Vg.).
See onAct. 15,26. In a similar context, Erasmus
was content to use tradidit semet ipsum in vs. 2
of the present chapter, and also at Gal. 2,20.
Lefevre put obtulit here.

26 mundatam KaeOpiaos ("mundans earn" late
Vg.). To convey the sense of the Greek aorist,
Erasmus changed active to passive. The late
Vulgate addition ofeam has little support from
Greek mss. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
the Jerome 1516 text and Manetti had just
mundans, and Lefevre purijicans, all omitting
cam.

26 per verbum EV P";l-laTl ("in verbo vitae"
late Vg.; "in verbo" 1516 = Vg. mss.). See on
Rom. 1,17 for per. The late Vulgate addition
of vitae lacks support from Greek mss.: see
Annot. This passage is mentioned among the
Quae Sint Addita. Erasmus' 1516 rendering
was in agreement with the earlier Vulgate,

Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti
and Lefevre.

27 adhiberet nopocrnlCTIJ ("exhiberet" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus takes the Greek verb as the
equivalent of adiungo, probably to avoid the
apparent strangeness of"presenting", "showing"
or "exhibiting" something to onesei£ C£ his
substitution ofadiungo for exhibeo in rendering
nopiC1TT11-l1 at Col. 1,22,28 (both in 1516 only).
He retains exhibeo for the same Greek verb at
several other passages. See further on Act. 1,3.
Lefevre put constitueret.

27 cam a\JT11V ("ipse" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of a\rr6s, as in 1146 ~ A B D*
F G and some other mss. In cod. 2105, aVT~V
EavTCiJ is replaced by EavTCiJ CXliT6s. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1 and
2816, as well as Doorr and most later mss. See
Annot. If CXliT6s were the original wording, it
might be thought that later scribes substituted
a\rr";v under the influence ofivo cxliTI}v ayl
cica\1 in vs. 26. However, exegetically, the use of
a\rr";v in the present verse has the merit of
being a lectio dijficilior, as it provides the verb
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with a double object, both o&rr)v and T~V a<
KATjO"iov. An ancient corrector might therefore
have substituted cx\rros as a means ofsimplifying
the construction. Erasmus' rendering was also
proposed by Jerome Comm. (contrary to the
Jerome 1516 continuous N.T. text) and by
Lefevre, while Manetti had cam ipsam.

27 sibi ipsi EClVTci> ("sibi" Vg.). Erasmus renders

the reflexive pronoun more emphatically: see
Annot. The version of Lefevre again made the
same change.

27 quicquam TI ("aliquid" Vg.). See on Rom.
15,18. Lefevre also made this substitution.

27 eiusmodi T(;W TOIO\/TCuV ("huiusmodi" late
Vg.). See on Rom. 16,18. Erasmus here restores
the earlier Vulgate rendering, also used in the
Jerome 1516 text. Manetti put tale.

27 esset 15 ("sit" Vg.). Erasmus' use of the
imperfect subjunctive forms a more appropri
ate sequence of tenses after sanctificaret and ad
biberet in vss. 26-7. In Manetti's version, sed ...
immaculata has been accidentally omitted.

27 irreprebensibi/is ailwilos ("immaculata" Vg.).
See on Epb. 1,4, and Annot.

28 Sic oiJTwS ("Ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Lefevre put bunc in modum.

28 debent viri 6tpeiAovO"IV oj av5pes ("et viri
debent" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with
Koi oj av5pes 6tpeiAovO"IV, found in codd.
A D (F G) 048y ;d 0285y ;d and a few other mss.
A few mss., commencing with t146 B, also have
6tpeiAovO"IV Koi oj av5pes. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1,2105,2816, and
also~ and most later mss. See Annot. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

28 suas vxores TelS EClVTWV yVVOiKOS ("vxores
suas" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to the
word-order. The version of Lefevre again made
the same change.

28 sua ipsorum corpora Tel EOVTWV O"wilaTO
("corpora sua" Vg.). Here too, Erasmus' ren
dering follows the Greek word-order more
literally. He adds ipsorum, to give the additio
nal emphasis required by the context ("their
wives '" their own bodies"). See Annot. The
rendering used by the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma, and by the version of Lefevre, was sua
corpora.

28 Q!ti di/igit suam vxorem 6 tlycrnwv Tl)V
EClVTOii yvVOiKO ("Q!1i suam vxorem diligit"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order, though possibly
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only a matter of translation, corresponds with
6 Tl)V EClVTOii yVVOiKO tlycrnwv in cod. D.
The version of Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

29 Nul/us ov5eis ("Nemo" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,7. Lefevre again made the same substitution.

29 suam ipsius carnem ~v EClVTOii O"apKo ("car
nem suam" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with

,;,V C'apKcx MOV in cod. ~ *. For Erasmus'
addition of ipsius, c£ on ipsorum in vs. 28.
Lefevre put suam carnem.

29 imo cr.AA' ("sed" Vg.). See on Act. 19,2. The
reading of codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816, 2817
was aAACx, as in many other mss., commen
cing with t146 A B Doorr 0285. The correction
made by Erasmus or his assistants has support
from codd. ~ D* F G 048 and many further
mss.

29 enutrit mpetpel ("nutrit" Vg.). Erasmus seeks
to represent the Greek prefix 8<- more exactly
in his rendering.

29 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

29 dominus 6 KVplOS ("Christus" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the replacement of KVplOS by
XplO"TOS, as in t146 ~ A B D* F G 048 0285
and some other mss., including cod. 2105.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1 and 2816, as well as Dcorr and most other
mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction.

30 Q!toniam em ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,21. The wording of Erasmus is the same as
that of Ambrosiaster, and the Jerome 1516
continuous N.T. text and lemma (contrary to
Jerome Comm.).

30 eiusdem cx\rrov ("eius" Vg.). This changed
rendering creates an inconsistency with the
following eius ... eius: c£ Annot. The version of
Manetti had sui.

30 ex (twice) EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15.
Erasmus has the same rendering as the Jerome
1516 text and lemma, and the versions of
Manetti and Lefevre.

31 Huius rei gratia &vTi TOVTOV ("Propter
hoc" Vg.). Erasmus renders this phrase in
exactly the same way as TOVTOV Xaplv at Epb.
3,1, 14; Tit. 1,5. In Annot., partly following
Jerome, he distinguishes &vTi TOVTOV from
eVeKEV TOVTOV, which occurs in the parallel
passages at Gn. 2,24 (Septuagint); Mt. 19,5; Mc.
10,7.
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KCXTaAEi~El &V6pWTTOS TOV TTaTEpa Kai
Tl)V l..lT] ITEpa, Kai TTpOO'KOAAT]6f)O'ETal
TTpOS Ti)v yvvaiKa 011700, Kai EO'ovTal
oj Svo EiS O'apKa l..liav. 32 TO l..lVO'Tf)PI0V
TOOTO l..lEya EO'Tiv, EyW Se AEyW Eis XPl
O'TOV, Kai Eis Tl)V EKKAT]O'iav. 33 TTAl)V Ked
vl..lEiS oj Kcx6' Eva, EKaO'Tos Tl)V eovToO
yvvaiKa oihws exyam:XTw WS eaVTov' 1]
Se yVVf), iva CP013fjTat TOV &vSpa.

6 TO: TEKva, VTTaKOVETE ToiS yovEOO'IV
Vl..lc;w EV KVpi'll' TOOTO yap EO'Tl Si

KalOV. 2 Til..la TOV TTaTEpa O'ov Kai Tl)V
l..lT]TEpa, liTIS EO'Tiv EVTOAl) TTPOOTT] EV ETT
ayYEAiC;X, 3 iva EV 0'01 yEVT]Tat, Kai EO'1J
l..laKpOxpOV10S ETTi TfjS yfjS. 4oj TTCXTEPES,
l..ll) TTapopyi~ETE TO: TEKVC( Vl..lWV, o.AA'

31 TIaTEpa B-B: TIaTEpa C(VTOV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

relinquet homo patrem ac matrem, et
adiunge Itur vxori suae, atque e duo
bus fiet vna caro. 32 Mysterium hoc
magnum est, verum ego loquor de
Christo et de ecclesia. 33 Q!1anquam
et vos singulatim hoc praestate, vt
suam quisque vxorem diligat tan
quam se ipsum: vxor autem vt re
uereatur virum.

6 Filii, obedite parentibus vestris
in domino, nam id est iustum.

2 Honora patrem tuum et matrem:
quod est praeceptum primum in pro
missione, 3 vt bene tibi sit, et sis
longaeuus in terra. 4 Patres, ne pro
uocetis ad iram liberos vestros, sed
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31 ac B-B: et A I atque ... caro B-B: et erunt duo in camem vnam A I 33 singulatim hoc
praestate, vt B-B: singillatimA I tanquam B-B: vtA
6,3 longaeuus B-B: longeuus A

31 patrem ae matrem TOV TIaTepa Kal TtlV I-lTj
Tepa ("patrem et matrem suam" Vg.; "patrem
et matrem" 1516). The Vulgate corresponds
with the addition of CXlJTOV after I-lTjTepa in
a few late mss. In 1516, Erasmus' Greek text
followed codd. 2815 and 2817 in adding CXlJTOV
after TIaTepa, as in codd. I, 3, 2105, 2816vid,

along with t{ cO', A Dcarr and most later mss.
The Septuagint version of Gn. 2,24 has a&rov
after both TIaTepa and I-lTjTepa. Erasmus'
omission of the pronoun in his Latin render
ing from 1516 onwards, and in his Greek text
from 1519, was in agreement with the word
ing of Ambrosiaster and the Jerome 1516 text
and lemma, with support from 1)46 ~ * B D*
F G and a few later mss. See Annot. For ac,
see on lob. 1,25. Lefevre had patrem suum et
matrem.

31 adiungetur TIpoaKOAATj6tiO"ETal ("adhaerebit"
Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus suggests adglutinabitur,
which he adopted in the parallel passage at Mt.
19,5 (1519). However, he was content with ad
hatreo at the other two N.T. instances of the

Greek verb, at Me. 10,7 (= Vulgate); Act. 5,36
(1519).

31 vxori SUM TIpOS TtlV yvvaika CXlJTOV. The
Vulgate may here reflect a Greek variant, Tfj
yvvalKI cxVTOV, as in 1146 t{ corr (I) A D* F G
0285 and a few later mss. Since the Septua
gint text of cod. A also has Tfj yvvalKI cxVTOV
at Gn. 2,24, it is possible that the mss. which
have that reading at the present passage reflect
a scribal harmonisation with the Septuagint
version. However, the Septuagint mss. are at
variance with one another on this point. Eras
mus' Greek text follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1, 2105, 2816, and also t{ corr (2)

B Dcarr and most later mss. Cf. Annot.

31 atque Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

31 e duobus fiet vna caro eaoVTal 01 Mo eis
aapKa I-l\av ("erunt duo in carne vna" Vg.;
"erunt duo in camem vnam" 1516). C( the
substitution of fimt duo caro vna at Me. 10,8
(1519), rendering the same Greek expression.
In the present verse, Erasmus deviates further
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from the literal meaning. See Annot. here, and
also Annot. on Mt. 19,5; Me. 10,8.

32 Mysterium TO I.IV<7T';PIOV ("Sacramentum"
Vg.). See on Eph. 1,9. This change had doctri
nal implications, as Erasmus wished to ques
tion the use of this passage as a proof-text for
the Roman Catholic view of marriage as a
"sacrament": see Annot. The ensuing doctrinal
controversy led Erasmus to defend his inter
pretation against several different opponents,
e.g. in his Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4,
pp. 242-8, II. 59-248;Apolog. resp. llU. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, pp. 210-12, II. 773-795; Apologia con
tra Sanctium Caranzam, LB IX, 429 A-432 E.
His rendering was the same as that of Ambro
siaster, Manetti and Lefevre, though the word
order of Lefevre was hoc mysterium.

32 verum ego EYW SE ("ego autem" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26.

32 loquor Myoo ("dico" Vg.). See on loh. 8,27.

32 de (twice) els ("in" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 10,16,
and Annot. The second in was omitted by
Lefevre.

33 Qganquam TIi\,;v (''Veruntamen'' Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 11,11. Lefevre put attamen.

33 singulatim hoc praestate, vt 01 Kae' EVCX ("sin
guli" Vg.; "singillatim" 1516). See on Rom. 12,5
for singulatim. Erasmus introduces praestate to
alleviate the transition from vos (second per
son plural) to diligat (third person singular): see
Annot. The solution ofLefevre was to substitute
vestrum for vos, and to follow this with ad vnum
vsque.

33 suam quisque vxorem EKCX<7TOS TT,V ecxvTov
YVVCXiKCX ("vnusquisque vxorem suam" late
Vg.). See on Rom. 12,3. and Annot. A similar
change was made by Lefevre, but he had the
word-order sic suam quisque diligat vxorem tan
quam se ipsum.

33 diligat tanquam se ipsum OVTooS ayCXTICI
TOO wS ecxvTov ("sicut se ipsum diligat" Vg.;
"diligat vt se ipsum" 1516). In leaving OVTooS
untranslated, Erasmus follows the Vulgate, but
the latter corresponds with the substitution of
ws eCXVTOV aycxmnoo in codd. Dcarr F G, omit
ting OVTooS. For tanquam, see on Rom. 13,13.
C£ Annot. The version of Manetti put sic dili
gat vt se ipsum. For Lefevre's rendering, see the
previous note.

33 vt reuereatur virum ivcx tpOl3iiTCXI TOV av
Spcx ("timeat virum suum" late Vg.). The late
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Vulgate omission of vt, and addition of suum,
lacks support from Greek mss. As indicated in
Annot., the use of reuereatur had been proposed
by Jerome Comm. Elsewhere Erasmus reserves
reuereor for EVTpETIOI.ICXI. Lefevre ended the sen
tence with ita vt et vxor reuereatur virum. Manetti
had Vxor autem vt timeat virum, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

6,1 nam id ToiiTo yap ("Hoc enim" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more literal in using hoc. For nam,
see on loh. 3,34. Lefevre put Nam hoc.

1 est iustum E<7TI SiKCXIOV ("iustum est" late
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering adopts a more literal
word-order, as used by some mss. of the earlier
Vulgate, the Jerome 1516 text and lemma, and
the version of Manetti.

2 matrem TT,V I.IT)TEpCX ("matrem tuam" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate corresponds with the ad
dition of <70V in codd. F G and a few other
mss. Erasmus' wording agrees with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

2 praeceptum EVTOi\,; ("mandatum" Vg.). See
on loh. 11,57.

2 ETIcxyyei\iq:. Cod. 2815 has ETIcxyyei\iCXIS,
with little other ms. support.

3 tibi sit <701 yEVT)TCXI ("sit tibi" Vg.). Erasmus
follows the Greek word-order more literally.
The same change was made by Lefevre.

3 in terra ETI! Tiis Yiis ("super terram" Vg.).
See on Rom. 9,28. Manetti anticipated this
change.

4 Patres 01 TICXTEpeS ("Et vos patres" late Vg.).
The Vulgate addition ofet corresponds with the
insertion of Kcxi before 01 in most Greek mss.,
including codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816. Erasmus'
omission of Kcxi was derived from cod. 2817,
in company with a few other late mss. However,
the late Vulgate addition of vos lacks explicit
Greek ms. support. See Annot. The earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text and
lemma, and the version of Lefevre, had Et
patres.

4 neprouocetis ad iram I.IT,TIcxpopyi~eTe ("nolite
ad iracundiam prouocare" Vg.). For the removal
of nolo, see on Rom. 11,18, and for the substi
tution of ira for iracundia, see on Eph. 4,26.
Lefevre put nolite ad iram prouocare, and Manetti
ne irritetis.

4 liberos TCx TEKVCX ("filios" Vg.). See on Gal.
4,27.
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EKTpe I<peTe OVTO EV TIa1oeic;c Kol VOV
6ecric;c Kvpiov.

501 500AOI, llTIaKOVeTE ToiS Kvpi
OIS KOTCx crexpKO, ~eTCx <p6130v Kol Tp6
~OV, €v CmAOTT)TI Tfis KOpoioS V~WV,

WS Ti;) XPIO"Ti;), 6 ~1) KaT' 6<p6oA~0

50vAeiav WS &vepcAmexpeO"KOI, o.AA' WS
OOOAOI TOO XPIO"TOO, TIOIOOVTes TO 6e
A1WO TOO 6eoO EK ~vxfis, 7 ~ET' ev
voios, oovAevoVTes Ti;) Kvpi~, Kol OVK
&vepWTIOIS, 8 el56Tes cm 0 Eav TI
EKocrTOS TIOlilcr1J Crya66v, TOOTO KO~I

eiTol TIOpCx TOO Kvpiov, ehe OOOAOS,
ehe EAev6epos. 9 Kol 01 KVpIOI, TCx aV
TCx TIOleiTe TIpOS aVTOVS, o.vleVTes T1)V
cmelAilv, ei56Tes cm Kol v~wv o0wv

6,4 eKTpe<peTe Ac B-E: eKTpe<peTal A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

educetis eos per eruditio Inem et cor
reptionem domini.

5 Serui obedite iis qui domini sunt
iuxta carnem, cum timore ac tremo
re, cum simplicitate cordis vestri,
tanquam Christo, 6 non ad oculum
seruientes, velut hominibus placere
studentes: sed tanquam serui Chris
ti, facientes quae vult deus ex animo,
7 cum beneuolentia, seruientes domi
no, et non hominibus: 8 illud sci
entes quod vnusquisque quod fecerit
boni, hoc reportabit a deo, siue ser
uus fuerit, siue liber. 9 Et vos domi
ni eadem facite erga illos, remittentes
minas, scientes quod et vester ipsorum
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4 per eruditionem et correptionem B-E: in eruditione, et correptione A I S iis qui domi
ni sunt iuxta carnem B-E: dominis carnalibus A I ac B-E: et A I alt. cum B-E: in A I
6 velut B-E: veluti A I Christi B-E: Iesu Christi A I quae vult deus B-E: voluntatem dei A I
9 ipsorum B-E: om. A

4 educetis EKTpe<peTe ("educate" Vg.). Erasmus
uses a subjunctive, for consistency with his use
of ne prouocetis earlier in the sentence. The
spelling EKTpe<pETol in 1516 was an error of the
typesetter, not derived from Erasmus' Basle
mss. It was corrected in the 1516 errata. Manetti
put enutrite.

4 eos (XIha ("illos" Vg.). Erasmus perhaps con
sidered the Vulgate pronoun to be unduly em
phatic. Manetti and Lefevre both put ipsos.

4 per eruditionem et correptionem EV nOloeic;x Koi
voveecric;x ("in disciplina et correptione"Annot.,
lemma = Vg.; "in disciplina et correctione" Vg.
1527; "in eruditione, et correptione" 1516).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the 1514
Froben edition. For per, see on Rom. 1,17. The
substitution of eruditio for disciplina was in
accordance with Erasmus' advocacy of a more
gentle and humane approach to the upbringing
ofchildren. In the same vein, inAnnot., he also
commended the replacement of correptio by
admonitio, in accordance with Jerome Comm.
(though the Jerome 1516 continuous N.T. text
and lemma have in disciplina et conuersatione).
At the same time, he acknowledged that the

Greek word could sometimes have a harsher
connotation. At 2 Tim. 2,25, he substituted
erudio for corripio, as a translation ofthe cognate
Greek verb, nOloEliw. In rendering nOloeio at
2 Tim. 3,16, however, he replaces erudio by insti
tutio. Manetti and Lefevre both put in disciplina
et admonitione.

S iis qui domini sunt iNXta mrnem Tois KvpiolS
KaTCx crapKo ("dominis carnalibus" 1516 = Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at Col. 3,22. Eras
mus seeks to render KaTCx crapKo more accu
rately. See Annot.

S IU Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

5 cum (2nd.) EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom.
1,4. This change removes any distinction of
meaning between EV and IJETcX.

S tanquam c:,s ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 13,13.
Lefevre made the same change.

6 6<p6cxAIJOOOVAeiav. Codd. 2105<*), 2815, 2816,
281700

" have the spelling 6<p6oAIJOOOVAiav.
Erasmus' text agrees with cod. 2817*. Both rea
dings have widespread ms. support. In cod. 1,
it is 6<p6oAIJOOOVAeios. At Col. 3,22, Erasmus'
text retains 6cp6oAIJOOOVA(OlS from cod. 2815.
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6 velut OOS ("quasi" Vg.; "veluti" 1516). At the
parallel passage, Col. 3,22, Erasmus replaces
quasi with tanquam. See further on loh. 1,14.
Jerome Comm. (contrary to the Jerome 1516
continuous N.T. text), together with Manetti
and Lefevre, used vt.

6 hominibus placere stadentes &v&pw7To:peaKOI
("hominibus placentes" Vg.). The same sub-

stitution occurs at Col. 3,22. Erasmus' expres
sion seems preferable, referring to the intention
rather than the result. See Annot. The rendering
of Manetti was hominibus plaaatis, as in some
Vulgate mss.

6 tanquam cils ("vt" Vg.). A comparable change
occurs in rendering cils SOUAOI at 1 Petro 2,16,
replacing sicut semi with tanquam serui. For
other substitutions of tanquam for vt, see on
1 Cor. 5,3.

6 Christi TOU XplcrTOU ("Iesu Christi" 1516
Lat.). The addition of lesu in the 1516 Latin
version lacks Greek ms. support.

6 quae vult deus TO 6EATwa TOU 6eou ("volun
tatem dei" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 4,34.

7 beneuolentia evvo{as ("bona voluntate" Vg.).
Erasmus also uses beneuolentia to render the
same Greek word at 1 Cor. 7,3, and in rendering
ewoEw at Mt. 5,25. He reserves bona voluntas
for e\iSoK{a at Mt. 11,26; Le. 2,14; Phil. 1,15.
See Annot. The rendering of Erasmus agrees
withJerome Comm., Manetti and Lefevre, except
that these had the spelling beniuolentia.

7 domino Tc';':> KVp{~ ("sicut domino" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the insertion of OOS before Tc';':>,
as in codd. ~ A B DO< F G 048vid and most
other mss., among which were codd. 1 and
2816. The shorter reading adopted by Erasmus
has support from his codd. 2815, 2817, together
with cod. 2105, and also Doorr and many later
mss. See Annot. His rendering is the same as
that of Ambrosiaster and Manetti. Lefevre put
tanquam domino.

8 illudscientes elSoTes ("scientes" Vg.). A similar
addition of illud, before scientes, occurs at lac.
1,3, without explicit justification from the
Greek text. Lefevre put id non ignorantes.

8 quod (1st.) cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,20. Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text,
Manetti and Lefevre had the same rendering as
Erasmus.

8 vnusquisque quod 0 M:v TI EKacrTos ("vnus
quisque quodcunque" Vg.). Probably Erasmus
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considered the sequence vnusquisque quodcunque
unduly repetitive. He retains the word-order of
the Vulgate, though the latter may reflect a dif
ferent Greek text, having exacrTos 0 ECxv as in
cod. A, or exacrTos 0 av as in codd. Do< F G,
or EKacrTOS 0 ECxv Tl as in cod. Doorr. Erasmus'
rendering is the same as that ofJerome Comm.
The version of Manetti put quodcunque vnus
quisque, and Lefevre quodcunque quisque.
8 boni aya60v ("bonum" Vg.). A comparable
substitution occurs at Tit. 2,8, nihil habens, quod
de vobis dicat mali, putting mali for malum.
C£ also aliquid de te mali at Act. 28,21 (1519).
This use of the partitive genitive is also found
at several passages of the Vulgate, in such ex
pressions as quid boni jaciam (Mt. 19,16) and
quid enim mali fecit (Mt. 27,23; Me. 15,14; Le.
23,22). Erasmus again uses the same wording
as Jerome Comm.

8 reportabit KO~.lIEiTal ("recipiet" late Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 5,10. Manetti putferet, and Lefevre
referet.

8 deo TOU KVpiov ("domino" Vg.). The substi
tution of deo from 1516 onwards, in conflict
with the accompanying Greek text and Erasmus'
BasIe mss., was a mistake which was allowed to
remain uncorrected in all five folio editions.
For other errors of this kind, see on 2 Cor. 5,6.

8 seruusfuerit SouAos ("seruus" Vg.). Erasmus
adds a verb, for the sake of clarity. Lefevre put
seruus sit.

9 erga illos rrpos aVTOVS ("illis" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. See on Act. 3,25. Ambro
siaster and theJerome 1516 text and lemma put
ad illos. Lefevre put erga eos, and Manetti ipsis.

9 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. The
change made by Erasmus agrees with the word
ing of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

9 et vester ipsorum Kai VI-l&v aVT&V ("et illo
rum et vester" Vg.; "et vester" 1516 Lat.). The
Vulgate reflects a Greek text having Kai aVT&V
Kai VI-l&v, as in J46 ~ oorr A B Do< and a
few later mss. Several other variants also exist.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other late mss.
See Annot. If Kai aIiT&v Kai VI-l&v had been
the original wording, it would be possible to
argue that an accidental transposition could
have produced Kai VI-l&v Kai aIiT&v (a reading
which has some patristic support), and that by
a further scribal error this was shortened to Kai
VI-l&v aIiT&v. A different explanation would
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6 KVplOS EaTlv EV oupavoiS, Kat TrpoaCA)
TroAT]\Via OUK EaTl Trap' aUT'iJ.

10 To Aomov, a5eA<j>oi (.lOV, Ev5vva
(.lo00'6e EV Kvpi~, Kat EV T'iJ KpCxTel Tf\s
iaxvoS oUTOO. 11 Ev5Vaa0'6e T"V TraVOTr
Aiav TOU 6eou, TrpOS TO 5vvaa6al U(.lO:S
crriiValTrpoS TCxS (.le605eias TOU 5la~OAov.

12 em OUK EaTlv T](.liv T] mXAT] TrpOS aT(.la
Kat aapKa, &.AM TrpOS TCxS apxas, TrpOS
TCxS E~ovaias, TrpOS TOUS KOa(.lOKpaTO
pas TOU aKoTovs TOU aiwvos TOVTOV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

dominus est in coelis, nec personae
respectus est apud ilIum.

10 Q!lod superest fratres mei, sitis
fortes per dominum, perque potenti
am roboris illius. 11 Induite totam ar
maturam dei, vt possitis stare aduersus
assultus diaboli. 12 Q!loniam non est
nobis lucta aduersus sanguinem et car
nem, sed aduersus principatus, aduer
sus potestates, aduersus mundi domi
nos rectores tenebrarum seculi huius,

9 nee personae respectus B-E: et personae respectus nonA I 10 mei B-E: am. A I per dominum,
perque potentiam B-E: in domino, et in potentia A I 12 rectores B-E: am. A I seculi C-E:
saeculiA B

be that Kai VI..lWV CXliTwv was authentic, but
that an early corrector took it upon himself to
"improve" the text by inserting Kai before aU
TWV, as he imagined that aUTWV would other
wise be superfluous to the sense of the pas
sage. Bya simple transposition ofwords, other
scribes would subsequently have changed this
into Kat CXliTwv Kat Vl..lwv. That the apostle's
use of the word sequence VI..lWV CXliTwv could
be subject to alteration by an early scribe is de
monstrable from 1 Cor. 7,35 (TO VI..lWv aUTWV
crvl..l<pepov), where ~15 shortens the text by
omitting aUTWV. Cf. also Paul's usage of E~

VI..lWV CXliTwv at 1 Cor. 5,13, and EV vl..liv aUTois
at 1 Cor. 11,13. The rendering of Manetti was
et eorum et vester, while Lefevre had et vestri
ipsorum.

9 nec... est Kat ... Oln< EaTl ("et ... non est"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 2,16 for Erasmus' use
of nec.

9 personae respectus TTpocrwTToAl1ljiia ("perso
narum acceptio" Vg.). See on Act. 10,34. This
rendering was also recommended in Annat. on
Col. 3,25. At the other N.T. instances ofTTpOcrw-
TTOAl1ljiia, together with TTpocrwTTOAr)TTTl1S and

CmpOaCA)TrOA~TrTWS,Erasmus has the plural,
personarum respeetus.

9 apud ilium TTap' aUTc';) ("apud deum" late
Vg.; "apud eum" Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate,
which here agrees with several Old Latin sources,
corresponds with the substitution ofTTapa eec';)
in cod. D*, or TTapa Tc';) eec';) in codd. F G.
However, this variant probably arose as a scri
bal error within the Latin tradition, in which

apud deum could easily have been mistakenly
substituted for apud cum. The reading of codd.
D* F G may therefore have arisen as a retrans
lation from the Old Latin. Partly to avoid a
recurrence of this error, Erasmus prefers ilium
to eum here. Manetti put apud ipsum. In Lefevre,
the word-order was et apud eum non est perso
narum amptio.

10 Q1tod superest To AOITTOV ("De caetero" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 4,2, and Annat. The version of
Lefevre substituted Caeterum.

10 mei I..lOV (omitted in 1516 Lat. = Vg.). The
Vulgate omission of the pronoun is supported
by codd. (A) F G and more than forty other
mss. In ~46 t{ * B D I and sixteen later mss.,
there is a longer omission, of aoeA<poi I..lOV.
Erasmus follows codd.2815 and 2817, supported
by 1,2105,2816, with t{ corr and about 530 later
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 3,
pp. 394-6). See Annat. A hypothesis which has
been thought to account for the insertion of
exoeA<poi (with or without I..lov) is that this was
a scribal change, influenced by the combination
of TO AOITTOV with exoeA<pol at 2 Cor. 13,11;
Phil. 3,1; 4,8; 1 Thess. 4,1; 2 Thess. 3,1. An alterna
tive explanation is that aoeA<pol I..l0V was acci
dentally omitted by an early scribe, an error
which would have been facilitated by the previ
ous replacement of TO AOITTOV by TOV AOITTOV
(as in ~46 t{ * B I), as the eye of the copyist
could easily pass over from -OITTOV to -OlI..lOV,
omitting the intervening letters. Both Manet
ti and Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.
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10 sitis fortes MivvalJova6e ("confortamini"
Vg.). See on Act. 9,19. Lefevre put inualescite.

10 per dominum, perque potentiam EV KVplCl" Kat
EV T0 Kpcrrel ("in domino, et in potentia" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17 for per, and on loh.
1,39 for -que.

10 roboris Tf\S laxvos ("virtutis" Vg.). See on
Eph. 1,19. Lefevre putfortitudinis.

10 illius aVTov ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus again
uses the more emphatic pronoun, consistent
with his use of illum in vs. 9. Manetti putsuae.

11 lnduite Ev15vaaa6e ("Induite vos" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of vos, which also occurs in some
Old Latin sources, corresponds with the addition
of VlJaS in codd. F G. The Vulgate pronoun
is probably only a matter of translation, how
ever, as the same Greek verb is rendered by the
Vulgate in exactly this way at Co!. 3,12 without
any comparable addition occurring among the
early Greek mss. At that passage, Erasmus has
sitis ... induti. In the present verse, his rendering
agrees with the Jerome 1516 text and lemma
(contrary to Jerome Comm.), and also with the
version of Lefevre. Manetti put lnduimini.

11 totam armaturam -ri]v 1Tav01T/dav ("armatu
ram" late Vg.). A comparable addition ofvniuersa
before armatura occurs in vs. 13: Erasmus seeks
to convey the root meaning of the Greek word
more fully. In Annot., he attributes vniuersa
arma to Jerome Comm., though Jerome's word
ing, both here and at vs. 13, was omnia arma.
In rendering 1TaV01TAla at Lc. 11,22, Erasmus
retains vniuersa arma from the Vulgate. Lefevre
had omnem armaturam, both here and in vs. 13,
below.

11 assultus TCxS lJe6015elas ("insidias" Vg.). Eras
mus' choice of expression does not adequately
convey the required connotation of craft or
tactical scheming. C£ on Eph. 4,14. In Annot.,
he gives the meaning of lJE6015ela, more correctly,
as an attack which arises "ex insidiis".

12 lucta Tj 1T<XAT) ("colluctatio" Vg.). Erasmus
probably considered that the compound form
of colluctatio was not in keeping with the sim
plicity of the Greek noun. See Annot. Among
classical authors, luctatio was used more often
than lucta. Erasmus may have been influenced
here by Lefevre, who had exactly this rendering.

12 sanguinem et carnem aTlJa Kat aapKa ("car
nem et sanguinem" Vg.). Erasmus follows the
Greek word-order more precisely, having the
same rendering as the Jerome 1516 text.
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12 principatus TCxS expxas ("principes" Vg.).
This change is prompted by the consideration
that apxi} is an abstract noun. A similar sub
stitution occurs at Tit. 3,1, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Le. 20,20; Rom. 8,38; 1 Cor.
15,24; Eph. 1,21, etc. Erasmus' rendering is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster (1492), Jerome
Comm., Manetti and Lefevre.

12 aduersus potestates lTp6S Tas E~ovO'las ("et
potestates" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with
the substitution of Kal for 1TPOS in cod. D,
though this reading may have arisen as a matter
oftranslation. The correction made by Erasmus
agrees with the Jerome 1516 text (contrary to
Jerome Comm.), and with the version ofLefevre.

12 mundi dominos reaores TOVS KoalJOKpcrropas
("mundi rectores"Vg.; "mundi dominos" 1516).
In the Vulgate, the function ofrectores is unclear,
as it can relate equally to mundi or tenebrarum,
so Erasmus (in 1519) amplifies the sense. C£
Annot. The rendering of Lefevre simply trans
literated the Greek word, as cosmocratoras.

12 seculi huius TOO al&vos TOVTOV ("hamm"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omission of TOO
a!&vos, as in ~46 ~ * A B D* F G and eleven
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and also ~corr

Dcorr and about 580 other mss. (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Briefe vol. 3, pp. 396-8). See Annot.
In the shorter form of text, the effect of omit
ting TOO al&vos is to attach TOVTOV to TOO
aKOTOVS, constituting a lectio difJicilior as the
phrase "of this darkness" does not have a
clearly identifiable point of reference. The ques
tion therefore arises whether some scribes might
have added TOO al&vos in order to remove the
obscurity ofTOVTOV. At other passages, however,
the apostle always uses aKOTOS and aKOTOVS,
etc., without adding TOOTO (see especially Rom.
13,12; 1 Cor. 4,5; Eph. 5,11; Col. 1,13), whereas
the phrases TOO al&vos TOVTOV and TOO KO
alJOV TOVTOV are used quite frequently. From
this point of view, the longer reading at the
present passage has the merit of greater consis
tency with Pauline usage. It is also relevant to
note that ~46, the earliest ms. to omit TOO
al&vos here, exhibits other serious deficiencies
in this verse, substituting lJe6015las for apxas,
and deleting 1TPOS TCxS E~ovalas and EV Tois
E1TOVpavloIS. The same scribal attitudes which
were responsible for these abbreviations of the
text, either by deliberate excision or through
mere negligence, could equally account for the
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lTpOS TO lTVEV~CXTIKO Tf\s lTolfTJpias EV
ToiS ElTovpaviolS. 13 510 Toiho avaACx
J3ETE Tilv lTavOlTAiav TOO 6EOO, Iva 5v
VTl6T)TE avTICTTT)val EV Tij 'Ii~EP<;X Tij lTOlfTJ
PC;X, Ka! &navTa KCXTEpyaerCx~EVolcrTf\val.
14 erTf\TE OVV, lTEpl~OOerCx~EVOI T1'}V oerCj>vv
V~&V EV W.Tl6Ei<;x, Ka! Ev5verCx~Evol TOV
6wpaKa Tf\s 5IKaIOerWTlS, 15 Ka! VlTo5Tl
erCx~EVOI TOVS lT65as EV hOI~aeri<;x TOO
EVayyEAiov TT)S EipTJVTlS, 16 ElT! mlerlV
avaAaJ36VTES TOV 6VpEOV TT)S lTiCTTEOOS, EV
4> 5vvT]erEcr6E lTCxVTa TO J3EATl TOO lTOVTl
poO TO lTElTVpOO~EVa erJ3Eeral. 17 Ka! T1'}V
lTEplKECj>aAaiav TOO I erooTT]piov 5E~aer6E,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

aduersus spirituales astutias 10

coelestibus. 13 Qyapropter assu
mite vniuersam armaturam dei,
vt POSSltlS resistere 10 die
mala, et omnibus peractis stare.
14 State igitur, lumbis circuncin
ctis baltheo per veritatem, et
induti thoracem iustitiae, 15 et
calciati pedibus, vt parati Sltls
ad euangelium pacis, 16 super
omnia assumpto scuto fidei,
quo possitis omnia iacula
mali illius ignita extinguere.
17 Galeamque salutaris accipite,

13 6eov B-E: 60v A I 16 lTCXO"IV A C-E: lTcxcrcxv B I 17 5e~cxcr6e B-E: 5e~cxcr6cxl A*, 5e~cxcr6e A'

12 spirituales B-E: spiritalesA I 13 mala E: maloA-D I 14 per veritatem B-E: in veritateA
15 vt parati sitis ad euangelium B-E: in praeparatione euangelii A I 16 quo B-E: in quo A
illius B-E: am. A I 17 Galeamque salutaris B-E: et galeam salutis A

loss of TOO cxlwvos. Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus, while Manetti put buius
seculi.

12 aduersus (5th.) lTp6S ("contra" Vg.). Erasmus
is more consistent with the earlier part of the
sentence. The same wording was used by Am
brosiaster, the Jerome 1516 text, Manetti and
Lefevre.

12 spirituales astutias Tel lTVEVI.lCXTIKel Tf\S lTO
V11picxs ("spiritalia nequitiae" Vg.). Partly based
on an idea of Lefevre, Erasmus makes the sense
more intelligible by converting genitive singular
to accusative plural. See further on Act. 3,26;
Rom. 1,29, for his removal of nequitia. See also
Annat. The version of Lefevre had spiritua/es
nequitias.

13 Quapropter 51el TOVTO ("Propterea" Vg.). See
onAct. 10,29. Lefevre made the same change.

13 assumite CxvcxAc'x13ETe ("accipite" Vg.). This
substitution was in accordance with Vulgate
usage in rendering CxvCXACXI.lI3CxvW at eight other
passages. The verb accipio was less appropriate
here, as the context requires the sense of "take
up" or "put on", and not merely "receive". In
vs. 16, Erasmus uses assumo to replace sumo
in rendering the same Greek verb. See also on
lob. 14,3. Lefevre again made the same change,
while Manetti put suscipite.

13 vniuersam armaturam T"V lTCXVOlTAicxv ("ar
maturam" late Vg., with Vgst; "arma" some Vg.
mss., with VgWW). See on vs. 11. Lefevre put
omnem armaturam.

13 mala Tij lTOV11PC;X ("malo" 1516-27 = Vg.).
Since Erasmus usually treats dies as masculine,
it is possible that this change in 1535 was an
error of the printer. For other exceptions, see
on lob. 1,29. Lefevre likewise had mala.

13 omnibus peraetis CmCXVTCX KCXTepycxcrCxl.levol
("in omnibus perfecti" late Vg. and most Vg.
mss., with Vgww). In Annat., Erasmus plausibly
suggests that the original Vulgate reading was
omnibusper.fectis (as in cod. Sangermanensis and
Vgst). Accordingly, he placed the passage among
the Loca Manifeste Deprauata. By substituting
the verb perago, he avoided the ambiguity of
per.fectis, which might be understood to mean
"perfect" or "perfected". Manetti put vbi operati
fueritis omnia, and Lefevre per omnia perfecti
(placed after stare).

14 igitur oilv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.

14 lumbis circuncinctis baltbeo lTEPI~wO"Cxl.leVOI

Tf}V ocr<pUv VI.lWV ("succincti lumbos vestros"
Vg.). Erasmus similarly avoids succincti {um
bos in rendering CxVCX~WVWl.ll TelS ocr<pucxs at
1 Petro 1,13. Other instances of removing an
internal accusative occur in vs. 15, below, and
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at lob. 11,44. At the present passage, he seeks
to render the Greek prefix TIEpl- more precisely,
and to make the meaning more explicit by
adding baltbeo ("a belt"): c£ Annot., in which
he cites baltbeus from Jerome Comm. The posses
sive pronoun VI-lWV was treated as redundant
for the purpose of translation. At six other pas
sages, Erasmus follows the Vulgate in render
ing TIEPI~WVWI-lI by praecingo. Lefevre here put

praecincti lumbos vestros.

14 per veritatem EV CxATl6Eilit ("in veritate" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

14 tboraam TOV 6wpCXl<a ("loricam" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 1 Thess. 5,8;
Ap. lob. 9,17 (1519): c£ Annot. on these two
passages. At Ap. lob. 9,9, however, lorica is re
tained. Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus
here.

15 pedibus TOUS TIoSas ("pedes" Vg.). As in the
previous verse, Erasmus removes the internal
accusative.

15 vt parati sitis ad euangelium EV ITOll-lacrilit
TOU e1iayYeAiov ("in praeparationem euangelii"
late Vg.; "in praeparatione euangelii" 1516
= Vg. mss.). Erasmus changes the construction
in 1519, for the sake of producing a more
intelligible sense. Lefevre tried in expeditione
euangelii. Erasmus' 1516 rendering agreed with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster (1492),Jerome
Comm. and Manetti.

16 super omnia ETII micrlV ("in omnibus" Vg.).
The Vulgate may reflect the substitution of EV
for ETIi, as in 1146 ~ B and a few other mss.
Here Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, to
gether with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as A D F G
and most other mss. His rendering is the same
as the Jerome 1516 text and lemma.

16 assumpto scuto CxVaAa!3ovTES TOV 6VpEOV
("sumentes scutum" Vg.). Greek aorist. See on
vs. 13 for assumo. Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre put assumentes scutum.

16 quo EV 4'> ("in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See on
lob. 1,26.

16 iacula TO !3eATl ("tela" Vg.). The term pre
ferred by Erasmus denotes, more explicitly,
weapons which are thrown, such as spears or
javelins. However, if !3eAos be taken to mean
an arrow, iaculum does not appear quite satis
factory. On the other hand, the Vulgate word,
telum, has a wider range of meaning, referring
to almost any kind ofweapon. Erasmus' render
ing agrees with the Jerome 1516 text Oerome
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Comm. mentioned both iacula and tela), and the
same substitution of iacula was also made by
Manetti.

16 mali illius TOU TIOVflPOV ("nequissimi" Vg.;
"mali" 1516). The Vulgate use of a superlative
is imprecise. In Annot., Erasmus also suggests
scelesti. In 1519, he conveys the sense of the
Greek article by adding illius, referring more
dearly to Satan, the evil one, and not merely

an abstract concept ofevil. Ambrosiaster, Jerome
Comm., Manetti and Lefevre put maligni.

16 ignita TO TIETIVpCiJl-leVa ("ignea" Vg.). Eras
mus seeks to render the participle more accu
rately, though ignitus is less common than
igneus in classical usage. His rendering was the
same as that of Ambrosiaster, the Jerome 1516
text and Manetti.

17 Galeamque Kal TtlV TIEplKEcpaAaiav ("et
galeam" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,39.

17 salutaris TOU crCiJTflpiov ("salutis" 1516
= Vg.). This substitution is in accordance with
Vulgate usage in rendering crCiJTi]PIOV at Le.
2,30; 3,6;Act. 28,28. Elsewhere Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in using salus for crCiJTflpia. As
indicated in 1522 Annot., salutaris was used by
Jerome Comm. (though the Jerome 1516 con
tinuous N.T. text and lemma agree with the
Vulgate). This word was also adopted by Manetti
and Lefevre.

17 accipite Se~acr6E ("assumite" Vg.). In his
1516 Greek text, Erasmus had Se~acr6a1, as in
codd. 2815, 2817 and most other mss., com
mencing with A DCDrr. In the 1516 errata, this
became Se~acr6E (sic), which Erasmus probably
intended to read as Se~acr6E: the latter spelling
is found in cod. 2105, together with 1146 ~ B
and a few other mss. Possibly he assumed that
Se~acr6al was an itacistic error or a harmoni
sation with the preceding infinitive, cr!3ecral.
From another point ofview, however, Se~acr6a1
might be considered a lectio difficilior and hence
possessing a greater claim to authenticity, since
a literal rendering ofthis aorist infinitive would
seem to make the helmet and the sword unexpec
tedly dependent on the shield ("taking up the
shield of faith, whereby you will be able ... to
receive the helmet of salvation and the sword
of the spirit"). In order to avoid this apparent
difficulty, a few scribes may have preferred to
substitute the imperative Se~acr6E, while others
solved the problem by altogether omitting the
word (as in codd. D* F G). Erasmus prefers
to reserve assumo for the various compound
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Kal TT]V I.lOxatpav TOO TIVeVl.laTOS, 0
EcrTI pfil.la aeoO, 1815ICx TICxcr1)S TIpocr
evxfis Kal 15e'Jicreoos TIpocrevx0l.leVOI EV
TIavTI Katpc'i>, EV TIVeVl.laTI, Kal eis aUTO
TOOTO CcypVTIVOOVTes EV TICxcr1J TIpocr
KapTEp'Jicrel Kal 15e'Jicrel TIepl mlvToov
TWV Ccyioov, 19 Kal l11Tep EI.lOO, iva 1.l01
50ae(1) Myos EV avoi~el TOO crTOl.la
TOS I.l0V EV TIapp1)cric;x, yvoopicral TO
I.lVaT'JiPIOV TOO euayyeAiov, 20 VTIep
00 TIpecrl3evoo EV liMcrel, iva EV aliTc'i>
TIapp1)crlCxcrOOl.lat, OOS 15ei I.le AaAficrat.

21 "Iva 15e ei15fiTe Kal vl.leis TCx KaT'
EI.lE, Tl TIpCxcrcroo, mXvTa vl.liv yvoopi
crel TVXIKOS " CcyaTIT]TOS aOeA<pOS Kal
1T1aTOS OlclKOVOS EV Kvpicp, 22 QV ETIel.l
ljIa TIPOS VI.lCxS eis aUTO TOOTO, iva

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et I gladium spiritus, qui est verbum
dei, 18 in omni deprecatione et ob
secratione, orantes in omni tempore,
in spmtu, et ad hoc ipsum vigilan
tes cum omni sedulitate et depreca
tione pro omnibus sanctis, 19 et pro
me: vt mihi detur sermo in apertione
oris mei cum libertate, vt notum faci
am mysterium euangelii mei, 20 super
quo legatione fungor in catena, vt in
eo libere loquar, sicut oportet me
loqui.

21 Vt autem sciatis et vos quae ad
me pertinent, quid agam, de omnibus
vos certiores reddet Tychicus dilectus
frater et fidus minister in domino,
22 quem misi ad vos in hoc ipsum, vt
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17 ~CX)(alpav A B D B: ~aXalpas C (compend.) I 22 ov Ac B-B: ou A*

18 deprecatione et obsecratione, orantes B: oratione, et deprecatione orantes, A, deprecatione et
obsecratione orantes B-D I cum B-B: inA I sedulitate B-B: instantiaA I 19 cum B-B: inA I
20 eo B-B: illo A

forms of i\a~l3cXvw, including cXvai\a~l3cXvw,

ElTIi\a~l3cXvw, T1"apai\a~l3cXvw, T1"poO"i\a~l3cXvw
and O"V~TI"apai\a~l3cXvw.InAnnot., he proposed
capite. C£ also on lob. 14,3. His adoption of
acdpite produced the same wording as the
Jerome 1516 text and lemma. Manetti put
suscipite, and Lefevre suscipere (following oE~a

creal as his Greek text).

17 qui" ("quod" Vg.). This change was, no
doubt, designed to produce agreement with the
antecedent, g/adium, though qui might also be
misunderstood to refer to spiritus. In the Greek
text, which the Vulgate renders quite literally,
the neuter gender of" can be understood as
arising from the following p1)~a rather than
from the preceding T1"vev~aTos. Manetti made
the same change as Erasmus.

18 in omni deprecatione et obsecratione 010: TrCIO"T]S
T1"poO"EV)(1)S Kal oeTjcrews ("per omnem oratio
nem et obsecrationem" Vg.; "in omni oratione,
et deprecatione" 1516). Erasmus' substitution
of in for per is less literal. Possibly he wished
to avoid the apparent strangeness of "praying
by means of prayer". For the substitution of
deprecatio for obsecratio in rendering OEl1O"lS in

1516, see on Rom. 10,1. However, in 1519, Eras
mus more often preferred to use deprecatio to
replace oratio: see on Act. 1,14. The insertion
of a comma after obsecratione in 1535 obscures
the meaning, as it severs the prepositional
phrase from the following verb. Manetti had
per omnem orationem ac deprecationem.

18 in (2nd.) EV (Vg. omits). At this point,
Erasmus is more literal. His rendering is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster, Jerome Comm.
and Manetti.

18 adboc ipsum eis ooiTo Toiho ("in ipso" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the omission of Toiho, as
in codd. ~ A B D* F G and a few other mss.
The text of Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by I, 2105, 2816, with Dcorr
and most later mss. The phrase els aUTO Toiho
was a typically Pauline usage, of which other
examples can be seen in vs. 22, below, and at
Rom. 9,17; 13,6; 2 Cor. 5,5; Col. 4,8. It has been
suggested that Toiho was a scribal addition.
However, if this word was genuine, it is possible
that an early scribe might have omitted the
word through an error ofhomoeoteleuton, pas
sing over from -UTO in ooiTo to the same letters
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at the end of TOv-rO. The Vulgate's inaccurate
use of the ablative, ipso, was liable to cause the
reader to link this pronoun with the preceding
mention of the Spirit, rather than with the acti
vity of prayer. See Annat. The rendering ofMa
netti had in hoc ipsum, and Lefevre in hoc ipso.

18 cum ~v ("in" 1516 =Vg.). This change is
partly for the sake of variety, in view of the
preceding repetition of in. See on Rom. 1,4.
18 sedulitate'rrpoat<apTepftael ("instantia" 1516
= Vg.). Possibly Erasmus felt that instantia,
which could mean "insistence" rather than
"persistence", would show an inappropriate
lack of humility in the manner of prayer. Cf.
Annat. on Rom. 12,12; 13,6, regarding 'TTpocr
KapTepeoo. Lefevre put seruitio.

18 deprealtione 5eftcrel ("obsecratione" Vg.). In
1519, Erasmus' adoption of obsecratione for
5eftcreoos earlier in this verse produces an incon
sistency with his use of deprealtione here. See
above. This change was anticipated by Manetti,
while Lefevre put interassione.

19 mihi detur 1101 506eiTJ ("detur mihi" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order lacks Greek ms. support
other than cod. ~ .., which has 5061;\ 1101. Most
mss. have 11015061;\, as in codd. 1, 2105vid

, 2815,
2816. Erasmus' use of506eiTJ was derived from
cod. 2817, with virtually no other ms. support,
yet this reading remained in the Textus Receptus.
His rendering was the same as the Jerome 1516
text and lemma (contrary to Jerome Comm.),
and Lefevre similarly put michi detur.

19 cum ~V ("in" 1516). In 1516, Erasmus seeks
a more literal rendering. C£ on cum in vs. 18.
In 1519, he restores the Vulgate wording. Lefevre
put ad audendum for cum fiducia.

19 libertate 'TTappTJcrie;t ("fiducia" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 3,12, and Annat.

19 vt notumfaciam yvoopicral ("notum facere"
Vg.). Erasmus avoids the infinitive of purpose:
seeAnnot. The rendering ofManetti substituted
ad notifialndum, placing this before cumfiducia.

19 euangelii mei TOO evayyeAiov ("euangelii"
Vg.). Erasmus' addition of mei seems to have
no Greek ms. support, and looks like a harmo
nisation with evayyeAlov 110V in Rom. 2,16;
16,25; 2 Tim. 2,8. The change may also have
been influenced by the proximity of oris mei
earlier in this verse. Another possibly relevant
factor is that, in cod. 2817, the last four letters
of evayyeAiov (-AIOV) look very similar to
110V.
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20 super \/'TTSP ("pro" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,5.
20 altena aAvcrel ("catena ista" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition of ista lacks Greek ms.
support. See Annat. The correction made by
Erasmus agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster, Jerome Comm., Manetti and Lefevre.

20 vt iva ("ita vt" Vg.). The Vulgate render
ing would correspond with c:,aTe rather than
iva. See Annot. The rendering of Erasmus is
the same as that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

20 eo aVTC;; ("ipso" Vg.; "iIIo" 1516). Erasmus
perhaps wished to make it clearer that this pro
noun refers to euangelii in vs. 19, whereas the
Vulgate use of ipso might lead the reader to un
derstand this as a further reference to the Spirit:
c£ the removal of ipso in vs. 18, and see further
on Rom. 1,20. Lefevre likewise put eo.

20 !ibm loquar 'TTapPTJcrICxcrool1a1 ("audeam"
Vg.). See onAct. 2,29, andAnnot. The rendering
of Manetti was autUuter agam.
20 sicut OOS ("prout" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 12,11.
Manetti made the same change, while Lefevre
put quemadmodum.

21 sciatis et vas el5fjTe Kat vl1eis ("et vos sciatis"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds with
Kat vl1eis el5fjTe, as in codd. ~ A D F G I and
more than forty other mss., including cod.
2816. Some mss. also have Kat vl1eis 15fjTe.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105 and about 480 other mss., com
mencing with cod. B (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Briefe vol. 3, pp. 400-4). Lefevre made the same
change.

21 quae ad mepertinent Tel KaT' ~l1e ("quae circa
me sunt" Vg.). This alteration produces a clearer
sense. In rendering the same Greek expression
elsewhere, Erasmus substitutes quae mihi acci
derunt at Phil. 1,12, and de ... rebus meis at Col.
4,7. C£ on Tel mpt TW&V in vs.22, below.
Lefevre put quae apud me geruntur.

21 de omnibus vas certiores reddet 'TTCxVTa vl1iv
yvoopicrel ("omnia vobis nota faciet" late Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 8,1. Lefevre put omnia vobis
patefadet.

21 dilectus 6 aya'TTTJTOS ("charissimus" Vg.).
See on Act. 15,25. The word dilectus occurs here
in the Jerome 1516 text and lemma: see Annat.
This rendering was also adopted by Ambrosi
aster, Manetti and Lefevre.

21 fidus maTOS ("fidelis" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
4,2.
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yVOOTE TO: mpl 1'lIJOOV, Ked rrapaKaAEO'1J
TO:S KapSlas VlJoov.

23 ElpT}V'll ToiS o:SEAcpois Kal aycrn'll
1JET0: rrlCTTEWS O:rro aEOO rraTpOS KOO KVp{OV
'l'llO'OO XpICTTOO. 241'l XexPIS IJETO: rrCxvTCA:lV
TOOV ayarrOOVTCA:lV TOV KVplOV 1'lIJOOV 'JTJ
O'OOV XplCTTOV ~v O:cpaapO'{Cjt. O:IJr,v.

'Eypexcp'll O:rro 'POOIJ'llS rrpos 'EcpEO'{OVS
1510: TVXIKOO.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

cognosceretis de rebus nostris, et con
solaretur corda vestra.

23 Pax fratribus, et charitas cum
fide, a deo patre, et domino Iesu
Christo. 24 Gratia sit cum omnibus
diligentibus dominum nostrum Iesum
Christum cum synceritate. Amen.

Missa fuit e Roma ad Ephesios
per Tychicum.

22 consolaretur A B D E: consolaretut C I 24 cum synceritate B·E: in incorruptioneA
Subscriptio Roma A E: Rhoma B·D I ad Ephesios B·E: om. A

22 cognosceretis ... consolaretur yvooTe ... 'TTapa
KcxAEalJ ("cognoscatis ... consoletur" Vg.). Eras
mus evidently felt that the imperfect subjunc
tive gave a closer equivalent to the sequence of
Greek aorists here. Manetti had consolmtur in
place of consoletur.
22 de rebus nostris Ta 'TTepl of1~oov ("quae circa
nos sunt" Vg.). By this change, Erasmus marks
a small distinction of meaning between Ta
mpl and Ta KaTa in vs.21. However, since
he uses de rebus meis for Ta KaT' e~E in Col.
4,7, he does not appear to regard this distinction
as having any real significance. The main object
was to clarify the vague expression, quae circa,
which was used by the Vulgate. Cf. his adoption
of de rebus vestris and res vestras for Ta mpl
VIJOOV at Phil. 1,27; 2,20. In rendering the same
Greek expression, quae circa vos sunt is replaced
by statu vestro at Phil. 2,19, and with quid agatis
at Col. 4,8. At Phil. 2,23, in rendering Ta 'TTepl
EIJE, quae circa me sunt is replaced by mea nego
cia. In Annot. on the present passage, Erasmus
suggests res nostras or statum nostrum. Manetti
put ea que in place of quae.
23 patre 'TTaTp6s ("patre nostro" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of nostro lacks Greek

ms. support. See Annot. The correction made
by Erasmus is in agreement with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Jerome Comm., Manetti
and Lefevre.

24 Gratia sit 1') XaplS ("Gratia" Vg.). Erasmus
adds a verb, for clarity: see on Rom. 16,20.

24 diligmtibus TOOV lxya'TTC~VTCl)V ("qui diligunt"
Vg.). Erasmus, on this occasion, is more literal
in his rendering of the present participle. Else
where he often prefers to convert the participle
into a relative clause.

24 cum synceritate EV acpeapalCjX ("in incorru
ptione" 1516 - Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus argues
from the context that acpeapala here refers to
integrity and purity ofmind rather than immor
tality: cf. his retention ofintegritas for acpeapala
at Tit. 2,7. For his removal of inco"uptio else
where, see on Rom. 2,7. For cum, see on Rom.
1,4, and Annot. The version of Lefevre had in
inco"uptibilitate.

Subscriptio The word-order ofthe subscription
in cod. 2817 is 'TTPOS 'Ecpealovs EypacpTl a'TTo
'PWIJTlS 51a TVXIKOV.
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npOI TOYI
<t> IAlnnHIIOYI

EnlITOAH

1ncx07\os 1<CX\ TI\.l6eeos SOO7\OI '1"0'00
Xp\O'TOO, 'TT'CXO'I Tois &r{OIS ~v XPI

O'Tci) '1"0'00 Tois O~O'IV ~v <l>17\{'TT''TT'OIS,
O'vv ~'TT'I0'l<6'TT'0IS 1<CX\ SICX1<6voIS' 2 XeX
piS ~\.liV 1<CX\ elpr,v" eX'TT'O eeoO 'TT'CXTpOS
f}\.l&V KCX\ KUp{OU '1"0'00 XPIO'TOO.

3 E~XCXPIO'T& Tci) eeci) \.lOU ~'TT'\ 'TT'eX
crr.l Tf.i \.lVe{c;x ~\.l&V, 4 'TT'eXvToTe ~V

'TT'eXO'1J Ser,O'el \.lOU ~'TT'ep 'TT'eXvTOOV ~\.l&V,

\.leTCx XCXpCXS TTtV Se"O'lv 'TT'OIOV\.leVOS,

EPISTOLA
PAVLI APOSTOLI

AD PHILIPPENSES

1Paulus ac Timotheus serui Iesu
Christi, omnibus sanctis in Chris

to Iesu qui sunt Philippis, vna cum
episcopis ac diaconis: 2 gratia vobis
et pax a deo patre nostro et do
mino Iesu Christo.

3 Gratias ago deo meo in omm
memoria vestri, 4semper in omm
precatione mea pro omnibus vobis,
cum gaudio precationem faciens:
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Inscriptio EPISTOLA ... PHILIPPENSES B: AD PHILIPPENSES EPISTOLA A·C, ERASMI
VERSIO D I 1,1 prius ac B·B: etA I alt. ac B·B: etA I 3 vestri B·B: vestraA I 4 precatione
B·B: oratione A I precationem B·B: deprecationem A

1,1 ac (twice) Kal ("et" 1516 .. Vg.). See on
lob. 1,25.

1 fJna cum aVv ("cum" Vg.). See on Act. 1,22.
In Annot., Erasmus states that some mss. have
the reading avVE'TT10'1<6'TTOIS as an alternative
for avv t'TTIaK6'TTOI5. Among his Basle mss.,
this is true only of cod. 2105. The same point
reappears in Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, pp. 212-14, 11. 809·813.

1 diaconis SIaK6vois ("diaconibus" late Vg. and
most Vg. mss., with VgWW). In Annot., Erasmus
argues that the second-declension form of the
Latin noun is closer to the form of the Greek
word. A similar point was made byVallaAnnot.
However, since neither diaconus nor diacon
occurs in classical usage, Erasmus also suggested
ministris here. Thus he substitutes minister for
diaconus at 1 Tim. 3,8, though inconsistently
not at 1 Tim. 3,12. Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus at the present passage, in
company with a few Vulgate mss. (and Vtl

).

3 fJestri v~(;)v ("vestra" 1516). In 1516, the use
of fJestra, treating v~(;)v as a possessive genitive,
follows the version ofAmbrosiaster: seeAnnot.

4 omni precatione mea 'TTCxaT,l SET1aEI ~ov

("cunctis orationibus meis" Vg.; "omni oratione
mea" 1516). In cod. 2817, the words 'TTCXVTOTE
... v~(;)v were omitted through homoeoteleuton;
in cod. 1, SET1aEI was incorrectly replaced by
SI11YT1aEI. In using the singular, Erasmus' ver
sion is more literal. He prefers omnis to the
singular of cunaus, as the latter would tend to
be understood as meaning "the whole" rather
than "every". For precatio, see on Act. 1,14. In
Annot., Erasmus suggests replacing orationibus
with obsecratione. His 1516 rendering was the
same as that ofAmbrosiaster and Lefevre, while
Manetti put omni deprecatione mea.

4 precationem T1lV Se"alv ("deprecationem"
1516" Vg.). Erasmus renders Se"alS more con
sistently than the Vulgate, in view of his use
of precatione earlier in the sentence.
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5 ElTi T1j KOIVWviC;X VI-lOOV Eis TO EVCXYySAI
OV, cmo lTPWTllS T1I-lSpaS &XPI TOO vOV,
6lTElTOl6WS aVTO TOOTO, cm 6 Evap~Cx

I-lEVOS EV vl-liv epyov ayaeov, E1TlTEASO'EI
OxPIS T1I-lSpas '1110'00 XPIC'TOO, 7 KaeWS
EO'TI SiKalOV EI-lOi, TOOTO cppoVEiv VlTep
lTCxVTWV VI-lOOV, 510: TO EXEIV I-lE EV T'ij
KapSic;x VI-lO:S, EV TE Tois SEO'I-lOiS I-l0V Kai
T'ij cmoAoyic;x Kai I3El3alWO'EI TOO EV
cxyyEAiov, O'VyKOIVWVOVS I-l0V Tiis XcX
PITOS lTcXVTas VI-lO:S OVTas. B I-lCxpTVS
ycxp 1-l0V EO'TIV 6 6EOS, WS ElT11TO
600 lTcXvTas VI-lO:S EV O'lTAcXYXVOIS '111
0'00 XPIC'TOO. 9 Ka\ TOOTO lTPOO'EVx0
I-lal, iva T1 aycX1T11 VI-lOOV ETI 1-l00AAOV
Kai 1-l00AAOV lTEplO'O'EV1J EV E1TlYVWO'EI
Kai lTcXO'1J aIO'6"O'El, 10 Eis TO SOKll-lcXSEIV
VI-lO:S TO: SlacpspoVTa, iva -jljTE eIAIKpIVEiS,
Kai cmp0O'KOlTOI Eis T1I-lSPav XplO'TOO,

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

5 quod venentls In commumonem
euangelii, a primo die vsque ad
hoc tempus: 6 persuasum habens hoc
ipsum, quod is qui coepit in vobis
opus bonum, perficiet vsque ad diem
Iesu Christi: 7 sicut iustum est mihi,
vt hoc sentiam de omnibus vobis:
propterea quod habeam vos in corde
et in vinculis meis et in defensione
et confirmatione euangelii, quum
sitis omnes mihi consortes gratiae.
BTestis enim mihi est deus, quam de
siderem vos omnes in visceribus Iesu
Christi. 9 Et illud oro, vt charitas
vestra adhuc magis ac magis exuberet
in agnitione omnique intelligentia,
l°vt probetis quae sunt praestantia,
vt sitis synceri: ac tales, vt nemi
ni sitis offendiculo in diem Christi:

1,7 5EO"\..lOIS A-C: 5EO"\..lIOIS DEI alt. TTl B-E: EV TTl A I ~E~CXIWO"EI A C-E: ~E~EWO"EI B

7 quum sitis omnes B-E: qui omnes estis A I 8 desiderem C-E: desyderem A B I 9 omm
que B-E: et omni A

5 quod veneritis in communionem euangelii ETIl
Til KOIVWV!tt U\..lWV Els TO eVcxyyEAIOV ("super
communicatione vestra in euangelio Christi"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of Christi
lacks Greek ms. support. For communio, see on
2 Cor. 6,14. Erasmus sensed that, after communio,
Els was best represented by a Latin genitive, to
denote the object of such "participation". This
in turn led him to convert the pronoun, U\..lWV,
into a subordinate clause, quod veneritis in,
resulting in a paraphrase rather than a literal
translation. Manetti put super communicatio
nem vestram in euangelium, and Lefevre super
communione vestra in euangelio, both omitting
Christi.

5 primo TIpWTTlS ("prima" Vg.). See on loh.
1,29.

5 vsque ad hoc tempus axPI TOU vuv ("vsque
nunc" Vg.). See on loh. 2,10. Lefevre put huc
usque.

6 persuasum habens TIETIOl6wS ("confidens in"
Annot., lemma = Vg. 1527 and some Vg. mss.).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the Fro
ben edition of 1514. See on Rom. 8,38, and
Annot. In Lefevre's version, the clause began
with hoc ipsum suasum habens, omitting in. The
earlier Vulgate, together with the Froben Vul
gate of 1491 and the Vulgate column ofLefevre,
and also the version of Manetti, had just
confidens.

6 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Eras
mus has the same wording as Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

6 is qui 6 ("qui" Vg.). As elsewhere, Erasmus
adds a pronoun to provide an antecedent for
qui.

6 vsque ad axPls ("vsque in" Vg.). See on
Act. 1,2. Erasmus' wording is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster.
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6 lesu Christi 'InO'oO XplO'TOO ("Christi Iesu"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds with
XplO'TOV 'InO'ov, as in most mss., commencing
with ~46 B D, and including codd. 1 and 2816.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
cod. 2105, with ~ A F G and many other mss.
The same change was made by Manetti.

7 iustum est mihi ~O'TI SIKalov ~Ilol ("est mihi
iustum" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is no closer
to the Greek word-order than the Vulgate.
Lefevre put par michi est.

7 'Vt hoc sentiam TOVTO cppoveiv ("hoc sendre"
Vg.). Erasmus, as usual, avoids the infinitive.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

7 de vlTep ("pro" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 5,12. This
change was also made by Lefevre.

7 propterea quod SIC] T6 ("eo quod" Vg.). See
on Act. 8,11. Lefevre put ob idipsum quod.

7 SeO'llois. The spelling SeO'lllois in 1527-35,
which would mean "prisoners" rather than
"bonds", cannot have been intended by Erasmus,
and does not seem to have been prompted by
any consideration of ms. evidence.

7 in defensione Tij emoAoylc;x. The reading ~v

Tij cmoAoylc;x in 1516 is more in harmony
with the Latin translation, and is also in ac
cord with the text of codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1, 3,2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with ~46 ~ B Dca". The omission
of ~v in 1519-35, supported by cod. 2105, with
A D" F G and a few other mss., accounted for
the continuing omission of this preposition in
the rextus Receptus. Cod. 2105" also omitted the
preceding Kal.

7 quum sitis omnes mibi consortes gratiae O'VyKOI
VCi)VOVS IlOV Tfls XaplToS lTaVTas Vilas ClVTas
("socios gaudii mei omnes vos esse" Vg.; "qui
omnes estis mihi consortes gratiae" 1516). Eras
mus understands the Greek participle in a cau
sal sense, and not as expressing the content of
cppoveiv. See Annot., where he further suggests
that the Vulgate use ofgaudii may reflect con
fusion between XaplToS and XapCXs. He connects
IlOV with O'V¥K0IVCi)VOVS rather than with Xapl
TOS, whereas the Vulgate word-order corresponds
with the replacement of IlOV Tfls XaplToS by
Tfls XapIT6s IlOV in codd. D F G. In cod. 2815
and a few other late mss., IlOV (2nd.) is replaced
by IlOI. For comors, see on Rom. 11,17, and
Annot. The version of Manetti put socios meos
gratiae omnes 'Vos esse, and Lefevre cum 'Vos omnes
comparticipes mei in gratia sitis.
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8 quam desiderem Ws ElTIlT06& ("quomodo
cupiam" Vg.). Erasmus here prefers quam, as
expressing the intensity rather than the manner
of the apostle's love. However, he retains quo
modo amabat for lTC>s ~cplAel at lob. 11,36. See
on 2 Cor. 5,2 for desidero. Ambrosiaster had
quemadmodum desiderem, and Lefevre quo pacto
desydero.

8 'Vos omnes lTaVTas Vilas ("omnes vos esse"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of esse lacks
Greek ms. support. See Annot. In transposing
the Latin word-order, Erasmus may have been
influenced by Lefevre, who made exactly this
change. More literally, the earlier Vulgate, Am·
brosiaster and Manetti put omnes 'Vos.

9 illud TOVTO ("hoc" Vg.). Erasmus prefers
illud for referring to something which follows:
see on Rom. 6,6.

9 adbuc hi (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has little support from Greek mss. See Annot.
The same correction was made by Manetti,
while Lefevre put etiam.

9 exuberet lTeplO'O'eV\l ("abundet" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7.

9 agnitione ~lTIyvC:>O'el ("scientia" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,20. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster. Both Manetti and Lefevre had
cognitione.

9 omnique KallTaO'\l ("et in omni" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.; net omni" 1516 = some Vg.
mss.). The repetition of in, which occurs in
some copies of the Vulgate, lacks Greek ms.
support. For -que, see on lob. 1,39. Erasmus'
1516 rendering, also found in some Vulgate
mss., gives the same wording as Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

10 quae sunt praestantia TCx SlacpepovTa ("poti
ora" Vg.). See on Rom. 2,18, and Annot. The
version of Ambrosiaster had quae sunt 'Vtilia,
and Lefevre ea quae potiora sunt.

10 f'Ynceri elAIKplveiS ("sinceres" Vg.). The usual
classical form of this adjective was sincerus
rather than sinceris. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
put sinceri, and Lefevre f'Yncaeri.

10 ac Kal ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

10 tales, 'Vt nemini sitis offendiculo emp6O'KolTol
("sine offensa" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 10,32, and
Annot. For the use of the predicative dative, see
further on Rom. 8,28; 1 Cor. 8,9. The rendering
of Manetti had sine ojfendiculo, and Lefevre
irrepraehensibiles.
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11 'TT'S'TT'A1')pc.>I..lSVOI KOp'TT'OOV SIKOIOaVV1')S,
TOOV SICx '11')0'00 XplO'TOO sis S6~av Kol
S'TT'OIVOV asoo.

12 rlVWaKSIV 6e VI..l0S ~OVAOI..lOI,

a6sAepol, em TO: KaT' ~I..lS, 1..l00AAOV sis
'TT'POKO'TT'T]V TOO svoyysAlov ~A';AV6sv,

13 OOO'TS TOVS 6sO'I..lovs I..l0V epovspovS
~ XPIO'Tc';> ysvsaeol EV OA'!> Tc';> 'TT'pOI
Tc.>pl,!>, Kol ToiS AOl'TT'ois 'TT'0:0'1, 14 Kol
TOVS 'TT'Aslovos TOOV aSsAepoov ~V KV
pi,!>, 'TT's'TT'0166TOS Tois SSO'l..lois 1..l0V,
mpIO'O'oTSpc.>S TOAI..lO:v aep613c.>s TOV
Myov AOASiv. IS TIVeS l..leV Kol 510:
ep66vov Kol SpiV, TIVeS Se Kol SI'
svSoKlov TOV XplO'TOV K1')pVO'O'OVO'IV.

11 TWV A D B: TOV B C

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

11 impleti fructu iustitiae, qui con
tingit per Iesum Christum ad glo
riam et laudem dei.

12 Scire autem vos volo fratres,
quod quae mihi acciderunt, magis
ad profectum euangelii euenerunt:
13 ita vt vincula mea manifesta facta
sint in Christo in toto praetorio
ac caeteris omnibus: 14vtque plures
ex fratribus in domino, freti vin
culis meis, vberius auderent, impa
uide sermonem loqui. 15 Nonnulli
quidem per inuidiam et contenti
onem, nonnulli vero et propter bo
nam voluntatem Christum praedicant.

11 contingit B·B: est A I ad B·B: in A I 13 in Christo B·B: om. A I ac B·B: et A I
14 vtque B·B: et vt A I in domino B·B: om. A I sermonem B·B: verbum A

11 impleti 1TETrATjPWIJEvOI ("repleti" Vg.). See
on Rom. 15,13.

11 fructu iustitiae, qui contingit KapTrC~)V 5IKaIO
avvTjS, T&>V ("fructu iustitiae" Vg.; "fructu ius·
ticiae, qui est" 1516 Lat.). Erasmus seeks to
convey more fully the sense of T&>V. In using
the singular for fructu and the accompanying
relative clause, he is closer to the text of cod.
2817, which has KapTrOV 51KaloaVVTjS T6v, as
in ~46 ~ A D F G I 048vid and about 150
other mss., along with the Vulgate. The reading
of cod. B is KapTrOV 51KaloaVVTjS, omitting
T6v. Erasmus' Greek text is supported by more
than 380 late mss., including codd. I, 3, 2105,
2815, 2816 (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 3, pp. 568-71). However, the fact that he
had T6v rather than T&>V in Annot. may in
dicate that it was his original intention to put
KapTrOV ... T6v in his continuous text. The
reading KapTr&>v ... T6v in 1519-22 is gram
matically impossible, though it occurs in nine
mss. (see Aland loc. cit.).

11 ad els ("in" 1516 = Vg.). Elsewhere Erasmus
is generally content with in gloriam for els
56~av, e.g. at Rom. 3,7; 9,23; 15,7.

12 vos volo VIJO:S ~OVAOlJal ("volo vos" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate word-order has little
Greek ms. support. Erasmus' rendering agrees
with the earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster.
Lefevre put vos velim.

12 quod em ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

12 quae mihiacdderunt TO KaT' ~lJe ("quae circa
me sunt" Vg.). See on Bph. 6,21. Manetti put
ea quae circa me sunt.

12 euangelii euenerunt TOO evayyeAlov ~A";AV

6ev ("venerunt euangelii" Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order lacks Greek ms. support. See on
Act. 8,24 for euenio. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
had euangelii venerunt, and Lefevre euangelii
successerunt.

13 facta sint yevecreal ("fierent" Vg.). Eras
mus substitutes the perfect tense, to follow the
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previous sequence ofactiderunt ... euenerunt. His
Latin word-order follows the Vulgate. Ambrosi
aster, more literally, placed/acta sint after Christo.
Lefevre put fuerint.

13 in Christo ~V XPIO'Tc';) (omitted in 1516
Lat.). The omission of in Christo in 1516, in
conflict with the accompanying Greek text and
nearly all mss., was probably not intended by
Erasmus. One of his assistants perhaps mis
understood an instruction to place this phrase
before the verb (see the previous note), and
mistakenly deleted the words instead of trans
posing them. A further accidental omission of
in domino occurs in the following verse.

13 toto OACJ(J ("omni" Vg.). See on loh. 8,2. In
Annot., Erasmus argues that omnis might be
misunderstood to mean "every". The same
change was proposed by Valla Annot., Manetti
and Lefevre.

13 ae Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also made this change.

13 eatteris Tois AOlTroiS ("in caeteris" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of in lacks Greek ms. support.
See Annot. The preposition was similarly omit
ted by Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.

14 vtque Kal ("vt" late Vg.; "et vt" 1516).
Erasmus' rendering makes clear that this clause
is parallel with vs. 13, rather than dependent
upon it. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre had just et.

14 ex fratribus TWV ci5eAcpwv ("e fratribus"
Vg.). For Erasmus' preference for ex, even
before consonants, see on Rom. 1,4. His ren
dering is the same as that of Ambrosiaster.
Lefevre putfratrum.

14 in domino ~V KvplCJ(J (omitted in 1516 Lat.).
Again the 1516 omission seems to have been
accidental, as it produces an inconsistency with
the parallel Greek text. See on the omission of
in Christo, in the previous verse.

14 freti lTE1TOl6oTas ("confidentes" Vg.). Eras
mus aims at a more exact rendering of the
Greek perfect participle. He may also have had
in mind that confidens might be misunderstood
in the sense of "over confident". He nowhere
uses confidens in his N.T. translation. C£ his
replacement of confidens by persuasum habens in
vs. 6, above, and by certo in vs. 25, below.

14 vinculis Tois 5ecr~ois ("in vinculis" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate preposition is not explicitly

supported by Greek mss. In omitting this word,
Erasmus' version agrees with the earlier Vulgate
and Ambrosiaster. Lefevre replaced in vinculis
meis by ob vincula mea.

14 vberius lTEplcrcroTepoos ("abundantius" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 7,13, and Annot.

14 impauitlt acp6~oos ("sine timore" Vg.). See
on loh. 8,7 for the removal of sine. Both

Manetti and Lefevre put intrepide.
14 sermonem TOV A6yov ("verbum dei" Vg.;
"verbum" 1516). The Vulgate addition of dei
corresponds with the addition of TOO 6eoO in
codd. ~ A B (0*) 048vid and about 100 later
mss. Twenty-four other mss. have the word
order TOV TOO 6eoO Myov. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by cod. 1
and about 470 other mss., commencing with
1146vid oro". Among these, cod. 2105 and about
thirty other mss. place TOV Myov after Aa
Aeiv. (See Aland Die Paulinisehen Briefi vol. 3,
pp. 574-7). It may be noted that, influenced
by the joint testimony of codd. ~ A Band
several ancient versions, 19th-century editors
tended to adopt TOO 6eoO. However, some
recent editions (notably, N2'1) have reinstated
the shorter wording of Erasmus at this pas
sage, in effect accepting that the form of text
preserved by most of the later mss. was, after
all, correct at this point. For sermo, see on
loh. 1,1. Manetti had the same rendering as
Erasmus' 1516 edition, while Lefevre put ser
monem dei.

15 Nonnulli ... nonnulli Tlves ... TIVeS ("Qui
dam ... quidam" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,14. In
vss.16-17, for the sake of variety, Erasmus
replaces quidam with alii ... alii.

15 per Kal 51a ("et propter" Vg.). Erasmus
leaves Kal untranslated. This use of per, if
intentional, seems to be designed to avoid
repetition of propter. Normally per would be
used when 51a is followed by a genitive, but
propter when 51a is followed by an accusa
tive (as here). At Mt. 27,18 and Me. 15,10,
for example, in rendering 5\(1 cp66vov, Eras
mus replaces per inuidiam by propter inuidiam.
However, he retains per infirmitatem for 51'
cicr6eve1av at Gal. 4,13 (= Vulgate).

15 vero 5e ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the same ren
dering as Erasmus.

15 51'. Cod. 2817 has 5la at this point, contrary
to the other Basle mss.
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16 01 I-IEV E~ Epl6elcxs TOV XplO'TOV
KCXTo:yyeAAovO'IV OVX exYVOOS, 0161-1e
VOl 6AlIYIV E1T1lpepelV I ToiS SeO'l-lois
I-I0v' 17 01 SE E~ CxyCnT'I)S, elS6Tes cm
els exlTOAoylcxv TOU evcxyyeAlov Kei
I-ICXI. 18 Tl yap; lTAf)V lTCXVTt Tp6lT,!>,
ehe lTpocpaO'el, ehe CxA'I)6elCiX, XplO'TOS
KCXTcxyyeAAeTcxl' KCXt EV TOUT,!> XCX{
pw, CxAAa Kcxt XCXp"O'oI-lCXI. 19 01Scx
yap cm TOUT6 1-101 CnT013"O'eTCXI els
O'WT'I)plcxv !'lIa Tfis VI-IOOV Se"O'ews Kcxl
ElTIXOP'l)y{cxS TOU lTVeVI-ICXTos 'l'I)O'ou
XplO'Tou, 20 KCXTa Tf)V CxlTOKCXPCXSO
Klcxv Kcxl EAlTlScx I-I0V, OTI EV ovSevl
cxlO'xvv6"O'oI-lCXI, CxAA' EV lTaO'1J lTCXP
p'l)O'lCiX, c.:,S lTaVTOTe, Kcxl vuv lJeycx
Avv6"O'eTcxl XplO'Tos EV T4) O'WI-ICXTI
IJOV, ehe Sia ~wfjs, ehe 51a 6cxva
TOV. 21 El-lol yap TO ~fjv XplO'T6s,
Kcxl TO CxlT06cxveiv Kep50S. 22 el 5E TO
~fjv EV O'cxpKI, TOUT6 1-101 KCXplTOS
epyov, Kcxl T{ cxlp"O'ol-lcxl ov yvwpl
~w. 23 O'vveX0l-lcxl yap EK TOOV SUO,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

16 Alii quidem ex contentione Chris
tum annun Iciant non pure, existi
mantes sese afflictionem addere vin
culis meis: 17 alii rursus ex charitate,
scientes quod in defensionem euan
gelii constitutus sim. 18 Q!1id enim?
Attamen quouis modo siue per oc
casionem, siue per veritatem, Chris
tus tamen annunciatur: et in hoc
gaudeo, quin etiam gaudebo. 19 Noui
enim quod hoc mihi cedet in salu
tern per vestram deprecationem et sub
ministrationem spiritus Iesu Christi,
20 secundum expectationem et spem
meam, quod nulla in re pudefiam:
sed cum omni libertate, vt semper,
ita nunc quoque magnificabitur Chris
tus in corpore meo, siue per vitam
siue per mortem. 21 Nam mihi vita
Christus est, et mors lucrum. 22 Q!1od
si contingat viuere in carne, ea res
mihi fructus est operis, et quid eligam,
ignoro. 23 Coartor enim ex his duobus,

LB 866

17 constitutus B·B: positus A I 18 tamen B·B: om. A I 19 deprecationem B·B: oratio
nem A I 20 cum B·B: in A I 22 ea A* B-B: eaque Ac I 23 Coartor B·B: Constringor A I
ex his B·B: e A

16-17 Alii ,!uitJem ... alii rursus 01 IJEV ... 01 Se
("~idam '" ~idam autem" Vg.). The Vulgate
leaves IJEv untranslated. For alii ... alii, see on
vs. 15, and Annot. Another such substitution
occurs at Act. 17,32: see ad loco For rursus, see
on lob. 9,9. Ambrosiaster (1492) had Alii ,!uirkm
... Ali'!ui vero, Manetti f2Jti profecto ... Qui autem,
and Lefevre f2Jti autem ,!ui vero.
16-17 ex ... meis: ex sim e~ ... IJOV' ...
e~ ... KeilJOI ("ex sum: .., ex ... meis" Vg.).
The Vulgate transposition of the substance of
these two verses is supported by -'46 ~ A B
D* F G 048 and about fifty other mss. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1, 2105, 2816, and also Doorr and about
520 later mss. (see Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe
vol. 3, pp. 577·80). SeeAnnot. A similar change
was made by Manetti and Lefevre, apart from
several differences on smaller points, which are
noted below (in Manetti's version. the first

hand ofPaL Lat. 45 followed the Vulgate word
ing ofvs. 16, which was subsequendy corrected).

16 pure ayvwS ("sincere" Vg., in vs. 17). See on
2 Cor. 6,6 (puritate), and Annot. The rendering
of Lefevre was caste.

16 sese a.fllictionem 6Alljllv ("pressuram se" Vg.,
in vs. 17). For sese, see on lob. 7,35, and Annot.,
and for a.fllictio, see on lob. 16,21. Manetti put
tribulationem. omitting se, while Lefevre had se
pressuram.

16 addere hncpepelV ("suscitare" Vg., in vS. 17).
The Vulgate reflects a Greek text having eyelpelV.
as in codd. ~ A B D* F G and twenty-two later
mss. In cod. Doorr (2) and nine later mss., it is
hreyelpelv. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, with 1 and 2816, as well as Doorr(l) and
about 550 later mss. His cod. 2105 has lTpoacpe
pelV. (See Aland Die Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 3,
pp. 580-4). Cf. Annot. It would seem that the
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superficial resemblance between hnepepelv and
eyeipelV led some early scribes to confuse these
two words. Manetti put infme, and Lefevre af

Jerre (the latter being positioned after meis).

17 quod... constitutus sim OTI ... KEil1al ("quoniam
... positus sum" Vg., in vs. 16; "quod ... positus
sim" 1516). For quod and the subjunctive, see
on loh. 1,20. A similar substitution ofconstituo
occurs at 1 lob. 5,19 (1519), though Erasmus
is usually content with pono for Keil1al. See
further on loh. 15,16, and Annot. The versions
of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre put quod
... positus sum.

17 in defensionem els C:l1TOAOY(av ("in defensio
ne" late Vg., in vs. 16). Erasmus is more ac
curate here, using the same rendering as the
earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster. See Annot.
The wording of Lefevre was ad defensionem.

18 Attamen ... annunciatur 1TA";V ... KaTayyEA
AETal ("Dum .., annuncietur" Vg. 1527 and
many Vg. mss. = "Dum ... adnuntietur" in
VgWW; "Dum ... adnuntiatur" a few Vg. mss.,
with Vgll). For Erasmus' use of attamen, see on
1 Cor. 7,2, and Annot. He includes the passage
among the Loca Obscura. Lefevre had nisi quod
.., annunciatur.

18 quouis 1TavT( ("omni" Vg.). See on Act.
10,35, and Annot. The version of Manetti had
quoquo.

18 Christus tamen Xpla-r6s ("Christus" 1516
=Vg.). In 1519, Erasmus' addition of tamen
reinforces the earlier attamen, and separates
Christus more clearly from siue per veritatem.

18 quin etiam aAAa Ka( ("sed et" Vg.). See on
loh. 8,17. Lefevre put et etiam.

19 Noui olSa ("Scio" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,14.

19 quod OTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Erasmus' rendering is the same as that of Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

19 cedet in a1Tol3"aeTal els ("proueniet ad"
late Vg.). C£ on Rom. 7,10. The same substitution
was made by Lefevre (Comm.).

19 deprecationem Se"aews ("orationem" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 1,14. Manetti anticipated
this change.

20 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20, and
Annot. Once again the same substitution was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

20 nulla in re ~v ovSev( ("in nullo" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 7,9.

20 pudefiam alaxvve~CTollai ("confundar" Vg.).
See on Rom. 5,5.
20 cum ~v ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

20 libertate 1TaPPTla(<jt ("fiducia" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 3,12, and Annot.
20 vt c.OS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21.
Lefevre made the same change.

20 ita nunc quoque Kal wv ("nunc" Annot.,
lemma). InAnnot., Erasmus suggests putting et
nunc, which was the reading of the earlier Vul
gate as well as the 1527 Vulgate column, Ambro
siaster and Manetti. Lefevre put etiam nunc.
21 Nam mihi ~1101 yap ("Mihi enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34.

21 vita mors TO ~f\v ... TO a1T06aveiv
("viuere mori" Vg.). Erasmus follows the less
literal rendering offered by Lefevre, avoiding
the infinitives.

22 contingat viuere TO ~f\v ("viuere" Vg.). Eras
mus adds a second verb, for clarity. See Annot.
The rendering of Lefevre was michifuerit vita.
22 ea res TOOTo ("hic" Vg.; "eaque res" 1516
errata). The Vulgate use of the masculine pro
noun, by attraction to fructus, is less accurate.
Nor does the reading eaque in the 1516 errata
correspond with Erasmus' Greek mss. at Basle.
Manetti put hoc, and Lefevre haec (agreeing with
his earlier substitution of vita).
22 est operis gpyov ("operis est" Vg.). The word
order is unaffected by the Greek text, which
lacks a verb (except in codd. F G, which have
gpyov ~a-r(v).

23 Coartor avvEx0l1al ("Constringor" 1516).
See on 2 Cor. 5,14, andAnnot. In 1519, Erasmus
restored the Vulgate rendering. Lefevre had
comprimor.

23 enim yap ("autem" Vg.). In Annot., lemma,
the Vulgate is credited with Erasmus' own ren
dering, enim, contrary to the wording of most
Vulgate mss. His Greek text here follows cod.
2817, supported by few other mss. The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text having Se, as found in
codd. 1,2105,2815,2816 and nearly all other
mss. The poorly-attested reading adopted by
Erasmus survived in the Ttxlus Receptus. Manetti
omitted the word.

23 ex his duobus ~ TWV SUo ("e duobus" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus wishes to express the sense of
the article more fully. As indicated in Annot.,
Ambrosiaster had the same rendering as Eras
mus' 1519 edition.
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T1'}V hn6v~(cxv exoov Eis TO avexAOO'exl,
Kexl aVv XplO'TcjJ Elvexl, TrOAAcjJ ~aAAOV

KpEiO'O'OV. 24 TO 51: ETl"l~EvEIV EV Tij O'expKI,
aVcxyKexl6TEpoV 51' u~CxS. 25 Kexl TOOTO
TrETrOl6ells olSex chi ~EVOO, Kexl O'V~Trexpex

~EVOO TrCxO'IV u~iv, EIS T1'}v u~oov TrpO
KOTr1'}v Kexl Xexpexv Tiis TrICTTEooS, 26 ivex
TO Ka:VX"~ex u~OOV Tl"EPIO'O'EV1) EV XPI
CTTcjJ '1"0'00 EV E~ol, SICX Tiis E~iis Trexpov
O'lexs TraAIV TrPOS u~as. rl ~6vov a~loos

TOO EVcxyyEAlov TOO XplO'TOO TrOAITeV
Ecr6E, ivex EiTE EMellv Kexl ISellv u~Cxs, EiTE
aTr~v, OKOVO'OO TO Tl"Epl O~OOV, (1m CTTi)
KETE EV Evl TrVEV~exTI, ~IQ: \jJvxij, O'VV
a:6AoOVTES Tfj TrICTTEI TOO EVcxyyEA(OV,
28 Kexl ~1'} TrTvp6~EVOI EV ~"SEvl UTrO
TOOV 6;vTIKEI~evoov, liTIS exvToiS ~ev EO'TIV

24 violas A B D B: Viole IS C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

desiderans dissolui, et esse cum Chris
to, multo longeque melius est. 24 Cae
terum manere in carne, magis necessa
rium propter vos. 25 Et hoc certo scio
quod mansurus sim, et cum omnibus
vobis permansurus sim, in vestrum
profectum et gaudium fidei, 26 vt
gloriatio vestra exuberet per Chris
tum Iesum in me, per meum ad
vos reditum. rlTantum vt dignum
est euangelio Christi, conuersemini,
vt siue quum venero et videro vos,
siue absens sim, audiam de rebus ve·
stris: quod stetis in vno spiritu, vna
anima, adiuuantes decertantem fidem
euangelii, 28 nec in vllo terreamini
ab aduersariis, quae illis quidem est

23 desiderans CoB: desyderansA B I 25 certoA CoB: certus B (compend) I mansurus sim B-B:
maneam A I 26 per Christum Iesum B-B: in Christo Iesu A I 27 adiuuantes decertantem
fidem B-B: collaborantes fidei A

23 desiderans TJ)V rnl6vl!lav exCA>v ("desiderium
habens" Vg.). The Vulgate is more literal here.
At Rom. 15,23, Erasmus uses desiderium habeo
for rnllTo61av exCA>, but at that passage deside
rium is accompanied by a genitive, veniendi. In
the present instance, he wanted to avoid the
construction of desiderium with an infinitive,
i.e. with dissolui and esse. Manetti's remedy was
to change these infinitives to dissolutionis and
commorationis, while Lefevre followed desyderium
habens with vt dissoluar et sim.

23 multo longeque melius est lTOAA4) I!O:AAOV
KpeiC7C7ov ("multo magis melius" Vg.). Erasmus
describes the apostle's use of a double compa
rative as a Hebraism: see Annot. However, his
addition of est does not entirely succeed in
clarifying the relationship of KpeiC7C7ov to the
earlier part of the sentence. Manetti had multo
magis et melius, and Lefevre longe multo melius.

24 magis necessarium avayKal6Tepov ("neces
sarium" late Vg.; "necessarium est" some Vg.
mss., with Vgww). Erasmus is more accurate
here: see Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre had
magis necessarium est, as in some Vulgate mss.
(with Vg").

25 certo lTE7rol6ws ("confidens" Vg.; "cer
tus" 1519). See on vs. 14, above. In 1516-22
Annot., Erasmus proposes certus or persuasus (in
1527-35 Annot., certus becomes certum), the first
ofwhich was adopted in his 1519 Latin version.
Soon afterwards, in his separate Latin N.T. of
1521, and the folio edition of 1522, he reverted
to certo, as used in the first edition of his trans
lation. Lefevre put exploratum habens.

25 quod mansurltS sim cm I!evw ("quia manebo"
Vg.; "quod maneam" 1516). See on loh. 1,20
for quod and the subjunctive, and on Rom. 2,6
for the use of the future participle. In Annot.,
Erasmus comments that some mss. accentuate
the verb as I!EVCA>, in the present tense: this was
the reading ofhis cod. 2817, but codd. 1,2105,
2815 have I!evw. Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre advocated quod manebo.

25 cum omnibus vobispermansurus sim C"Vl!lTapa
I!evw lTO:C7IV vloliv ("permanebo omnibus vo
bis" Vg.). By changing the word-<>rder, Erasmus
ensures that omnibus vobis is understood as
relating solely topermansUrltS and not to mansurltS
as well. In Annot., he gives the literal render
ing as permanebo simul cum omnibus vobis. The
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Vulgate omission of cum may reflect the sub
stitution of rrapalJevw for avlJrrapalJEVw, as
in l)46 ~ ABC D" F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816, as well as Dcorr
and most later mss. Another passage where a
few early mss. simplify the doubled prefix,
aVIJ'TTapa-, occurs at 2 Tim. 4,16, where codd.
K"" AChave rropeyevEio instead of avlolrrop
eyeveTo. For Erasmus' use of the subjunctive,
see again on loh. 1,20, and for the future par
ticiple, see on Rom. 2,6. Valla Annot. proposed
apud vos omnes vna manebo or permanebo cum
omnibus vobis, of which the latter was adopted
by Manetti. Lefevre put cum omnibus vobis
permanebo.

25 in vestrum profeetum ets -rl}v VlJc;)V rrpoKorn/)V
("ad profectum vestrum" Vg.). In this instance,
Erasmus' version is closer to the Greek word
order. In vs. 12, above, he retained adprofeetum
for ets rrpOKOrrT,V, whereas he now alters the
preposition. His rendering is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster. Manetti put ad vtilitatem ve
stram, and Lefevre ad promotionem vestram.

26 gloriatio TO KaVXTWa ("gratulatio" Vg.).
Usually the Vulgate has gloria or glorior when
rendering this Greek word: see Annot. In Valla
Annot., it was suggested that the original Vulgate
reading here was gloriatio, and that this was
later changed to gratulatio by careless scribes.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

26 exuberet mplaaeVt;) ("abundet" Vg.). See
on Rom. 3,7.

26 per Christum lesum EV XplaT4'> 'Illaov ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
By a scribal error, cod. 2817 adds a further
XplaTOV after XplaT4'> 'Illaov.

26 ad vos reditum rrapovalas miAlv 'TTPOS
vlJas ("aduentum iterum ad vos" Vg.). This
substitution is not necessarily an improve
ment, as rrapovala may here literally refer to
"presence" rather than "arrival" or "return";
c£ Phil. 2,12, where Erasmus and the Vulgate
render rropovala by praesentia. Lefevre accor
dingly rendered the present passage by per
meam rursus praesentiam ad vos.

27 vt dignum est a~lc..>s ("digne" Vg.). See on
Rom. 16,2. Lefevre put pro dignitate.

27 eonuersemini'TTOAITeVeaee ("conuersamini"
Vg.). For Erasmus' preference for the subjunctive,
see on loh. 6,27. Lefevre put res gerite.

27 absens sim &'TToov ("absens" Vg.). Erasmus
adds a second verb, clarifying the connection
between audiam and the preceding vt. Lefevre
put sim absens.

27 de rebus vestris Tel mp\ VIJWV ("de vobis"
Vg.). The Vulgate leaves Tex untranslated. In
Annot., Erasmus gives a more literal rendering,
ea quae sunt de vobis. See further on Bph. 6,22.

Manetti had ea tJual circa 'Vos sunt, and Lefevre
quae erga vos.

27 quod stetis cm aTT,KeTe ("quia statis" late
Vg. and most Vg. mss., with Vgww; "quia steti
stis" some Vg. mss., with VY;'). See on loh. 1,20.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Ambrosi
aster. Manetti put quod estis, and Lefevre quod
statis.

27 M. This word is omitted in cod. 2815, con
trary to the evidence of nearly all other mss.

27 vna anima IJIC;X 'lNxfj ("vnanimes" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering is more consistent with
vno spiritu (ev\ rrVeVlJaTl), which immediately
precedes: see Annot. The version of Lefevre had
vno animo.

27 adiuuantes decertantem fidem aVVaeAOVVTES
Tfj rrlaTEI ("collaborantes fidei" 1516 = late
Vg., with Vgww; "collaborantes fide" some Vg.
mss., with vY;'). Erasmus' expansion of the
meaning involves a personification ofthe "faith
of the gospel". The verb avvaeAec..> could be
understood differently, as referring to the Phi
lippians unitedly striving alongside the apostle,
and also alongside one another, sharing the
same faith and having the same desire for the
furtherance of the gospel. The latter interpre
tation would be more in keeping with Ph/I. 4,3,
EV T4'> eVayyEA('ll avv";6Allaexv IJOI, which
Erasmus renders in 1519 by in euangelio dearta
runt mecum. Cf. Annot. The version of Lefevre
put concertantes fidei.

28 nee in vi/o Ka\ IJ'; ... ev 1J116evl ("et in nullo"
Vg.). A comparable change from et nullum to
nee vi/um occurs at loh. 16,29 (1519). See also
on loh. 2,16. Lefevre put just in nullo.

28 illis quidem est aVTois IJEv EaTlV ("est illis"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek text sub
stituting EaTiv aVTois, and omitting IJEV, as
in codd. ~ ABC D" F G and thirty-four
other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, supported by 1 and 2816, with about
490 other late mss. The reading of cod. 2105
and fifty-five other mss., including Dcorr, is
EaT\V aVTois lJev (see Aland Die Paulinisehen
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M5EI~IS cX'lT'ooAElas, vlJiv Se O'ooTT)plas,
Kal TOOTO alTO 6EOO, 29 chi vlJiv ~xa

plaeT) TO VlTep XplO'TOO, OU IJOVOV

TO Eis aVTOV 1T!O'TEVEIV, aAAo. Kal TO
vlTep MOO miO'XEIV, 3O TOV MOV

ayoova exoVTES oTov iSETE ~v ~1J01, Kal
vOv ciKOVETE ~V ElJo!. I

2 Ei TIS OUV lTapciKAT)O'IS ~v XPI
O'Tc';), Ei TI lTapalJV610V aycXlTT)S,

ei TIS KOlvoovla lTVEVlJaTOS, ei TIS
O'lTAcXyxva Kal OIKTlPlJol, 2lTAl1PW
O'aTe 1J0v TTJV Xapciv, iva TO aUTO
CPpOVi'jTE, TT']v aVTTJV aYcXlTl1v exov
TES, O'VIJ\jJVXOI, TO @V CPpOVOOVTES,
3 1J11SeV KaTo. Epl6Elav 1) KEvoSo~lav,

aAM Ti;i TalTElvocpP0aVv1J aAA1)AOVS
t}YOVIJEVOI VlTEpeXOVTaS eavToov' 4IJTJ
TO. eavToov eKaaTOS O'KOlTEiTE, aAAo.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

causa perditionis, vobis autem salu
tis: et hoc a dec: 29 quia vobis do
natum est pro Christo, non solum
vt in eum credatis, verum etiam vt
pro illo patiamini, 30 idem certamen
habentes quale vidistis in me et I nunc
auditis in me.

2 Si qua igitur consolatio in Christo,
si quod solatium dilectionis, si qua

communio spiritus, si qua viscera ac
miserationes, 2complete meum gau
dium, vt similiter affecti sitis: ean
dem charitatem habentes, vnanimes,
idem sentientes, 3 ne quid fiat per
contentionem aut per inanem glori
am, sed per humilitatem animi, ali
urn quisque se praestantiorem existi
met: 4 ne sua quisque spectetis, sed
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28 cXlTwi\elas A-C: a'IToi\elas D B I 30 ISeTe B-B: elSeTe A

28 causa B-B: ostensio A
2,1 ac B-B: et A I 2 complete B-B: implete A I 3 fiat B-B: om. A I existimet B-B:
iudicantes A

Briefe vol. 3, pp. 584-6). Manetti put profecto
ipsis est, and Lefevre illis autem.

28 causa evSel~IS ("ostensio" 1516). See on
2 Cor. 8,24, and Annot. In Lefevre Comm., indi
cium was adopted in the translation, with ostensio
given as an alternative. The version of Ambre
siaster (1492) had ostentatio.
28 c:mwi\elas. The spelling c:moi\elas in
1527-35 was probably a misprint: for another
such error, see on Act. 25,16. At other N.T.
instances of this word, the same editions always
have ~l'ITw-.

29 non solum 'Ot ou 1l0VOV TO ("vt non solum"
Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate column follows
the Froben edition of 1514. Erasmus' version
is closer to the Greek word-order, in agreement
with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Ma
netti. Lefevre had non solum 'Ot in his Vulgate
column, but non solum (followed by in ipsum
credere) in his rendering.
29 'Oerum etiam 'Ot ai\Aa Kal TO ("sed vt etiam"
Vg.). See on lob. 15,24. Ambrosiaster (1492)

and Manetti put sed etiam 'Ot. Lefevre had sed
etiam, followed by pro ipso patio

30 'Oidistis TSeTe ("et vidistis" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of et corresponds with the
reading Kal eTSETe in cod. DO- (c£ Kal TSe
Tal in codd. F G). The reading of the 1516
edition, which has eTSeTe without Kal, is
found in codd. 1, 3, 2105, 2815, 2816 and
most other mss. The change to TSeTe in
1519 was supported by cod. 2817, along with
Boorr Door< and some later mss. The render
ing of Lefevre was the same as that of Eras
mus, while Manetti put 'Oidetis, all omitting
et.

30 auditis OKouETe ("audistis" Vg.). The perfect
tense of the Vulgate lacks support from Greek
mss. SeeAnnot. Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.

30 in me (2nd.) W ~llo1 ("de me" Vg.). The
Vulgate version was less literal, but suited the
context, in view of the preceding OKoveTe. In
Annot., Erasmus is non-committal as to which
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rendering is to be preferred. The same change
was made by Manetti.

2,1 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same substitution.

1 dilectionis ayCXlTTJS ("charitatis" Vg.). See on
lob. 13,35. Erasmus retained charitatem for aya
TTTJV in the following verse. More consistently,
Lefevre put diieaionis here, and dileaionem in

vs.2.
1 communio KOIVOOV{O ("societas" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 6,14. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

1 ac miserationes Kol OIKTlp~O{ ("miserationis"
late Vg.; "et miserationes" 1516 = Vg. mss.). The
late Vulgate genitive has negligible support
from Greek mss. See Annot., and for ac, see on
lob. 1,25. Erasmus' 1516 rendering agreed with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

2 complete TTATJpwO"aTe ("implete" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 15,25.

2 meum gaudium ~OV TJiv xopav ("gaudium
meum" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to
the Greek word-order.

2 similiter affecti sitis TO mho tppovf\Te ("idem
sapiatis" Vg.). See on Rom. 12,16. In Annot.,
Erasmus suggests putting sentiatis for sapiatis,
taking account of the objection in Valla Annot.
regarding the Vulgate's use of sapio and sentio
to render the same Greek verb. By replacing
idem with similiter, he makes a clearer distinction
between the meaning of TO cniT6 and TO EV.
Lefevre put idem sentiatis.

2 idem TO EV ("id ipsum" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect the replacement of EV by mh6, as
in codd. ~ * A C I and a few later mss. In
Annot., more literally, Erasmus gives vnum as
an alternative rendering: this had been used by
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

3 ne quid fiat ~TJ6ev ("nihil" Vg.; "ne quid"
1516). As this part of the sentence lacks a verb,
Erasmus converts it into a purpose clause,
though nibil sentientes, or possibly nibilladen
tes, would have been more in tune with the
preceding tppovovVTes.

3 aut;; ("neque" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of ~TJ6e, as in r ~ ABC
and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816, with
D F G and most other mss. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

3 per inanem gloriam Kev060~lav. The Vulgate
use of per corresponds with KaTO Kevo6o~{av

in codd. ~ * ABC and a few other mss.,
including cod. 2817. Although Erasmus' trans
lation retains per, his Greek text follows cod.
2815 in omitting KaTa, in company with
I, 2105, 2816, and also J46 ~ corr D F G and
most other mss.

3 per humilitatem animi Tfj Ta1TeIVOcpp0crVV1J
("in humilitate" Vg.). Erasmus artificially makes
the construction conform with the earlier se
quence of per contentionem ... per gloriam. In
Annot., he renders more literally by bumilitate,
without any preposition. For his addition of
animi, see further on Act. 20,19. Lefevre put in
bumt1itate sensus.

3 alium quisque se praestantiorem CxAA';AOVS ...
vmpexoVTos eovTwv ("superiores sibi inui
cern" Vg.). For the removal of inuicem, see on
lob. 4,33. By usingpraestantior, Erasmus perhaps
wished to reproduce the participial form of
vTTepExoVTos. InAnnot., his translation was alii
alios existimantes superiores seipsis. Manetti rendered
this part of the sentence by sibi inuicem existi
mantes superiores ipsis, and Lefevre byarbitramini
vobisipsis inuicem praeeminere.

3 existimet ,;yov~evol ("arbitrantes" Vg.; "iu
dicantes" 1516). Erasmus is content to retain
arbitror for the same Greek verb in vs. 6. In the
present context, however, existimo suitably con
veys the sense of"esteem". InAnnot., he rendered
by existimantes, which had previously been used
by Ambrosiaster and Manetti. For the version
of Lefevre, see the previous note.

4 ne sua quisque spectetis ~" TO eOVTWV EKOO"TOS
O"KoTTeiTe ("non quae sua sunt singuli conside
rantes" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect a Greek
text replacing EKOO"TOS O"KOTTeiTe with EKOO"TOI
O"KOTTOVVTes, as in codd. A B F G, or EKOO"TOS
O"KOTTOVVTes, as in J46 ~ C D, both of which
readings have additional support from a few
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with I, 2105, 2816 and most
other late mss. There would seem to be a possi
bility that the reading O"KOTTOVVTes arose from
scribal harmonisation with the preceding parti.
ciples, exoVTes ... tppovovVTes ... ,;yov~evol,

and that EKOO"TOI (either here or at the end of
the sentence) was substituted by scribes who
wished to produce conformity with the accom
panying plural verb (whether O"KomiTe or O"KO
TTovvTes). Erasmus' use of quisque produces a
stronger parallelism with the previous clause,
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Kat Ta ~Tepoov EKacrros. 5 ToiiTo yap
cppove{a6oo ~v vlJiv, 0 Kal ~v XplO'Tcji
'11')0'00, 6 OS ~v IJOpcpfj 6eoO vnexpxoov,
oux apnaylJClV ,s,Yf)O'aTO TO eTval TO'a
6ecji, 7 ex7l.'A' ~aVTOv ~KevooO'e, 1J0PCPr,v
Sov7I.ov 'Aal3oov, ~v OIJOIOOlJaTl exv6poo
noov yev6lJevos, Kat O'Xf)lJaTl evpe6els
C:>s &v6poonoS, 8 hane{vooO'ev ~avT6v,

yev6IJevos vnf)KOOS lJeXPI 6a IVCxTOV,
6avCxTOV Se crravpoO. 9 SIO Kal 0
6eos aVTOV V1TEpv~ooO'e, Kat ~xap{O'a

TO aVTcji ()volJa TO vnep nOv ()VO

lJa, 10 Iva ~v Tcji 6v6IJaTI '11')0'00 nov
y6vv KexlJ~1J, ~novpav{oov Kat ~1TI

ye{oov Kal KaTax60v{oov, 11 Kal noO'a
y7l.ooO'O'a ~~OlJo'AOYf)O'1')Tal em KVpl
OS 'I1')O'oOs XplO'TOS els S6~av 6eoO
naTp6s.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

vnusquisque quae sunt aliorum. 5 Is
enim affectus sit in vobis, qui fuit
et in Christo Iesu: 6 qui quum esset
in forma dei, non rapinam arbitratus
est, vt esset aequalis deo, 7 sed semet
ipsum inaniuit, forma serui sumpta
in similitudine hominum constitutus,
et figura repertus vt homo, 8 humilem
praebuit semet ipsum, I factus obedi
ens vsque ad mortem, mortem autem
crucis. 9 Quapropter et deus illum in
summam extulit sublimitatem, ac do
nauit illi nomen, quod est supra omne
nomen: 10 vt in nomine Iesu omne
genu se flectat, coelestium ac terrestri
urn et infernorum, 11 omnisque lingua
confiteatur quod dominus sit Iesus
Christus ad gloriam dei patris.
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5 Is enim affectus sit B·B: Hoc enim sentiatur A I qui fuit B·B: quod A I 7 inaniuit B·B:
exinaniuit A I constitutus B·B: factus A I 8 humilem praebuit C·B: humiliauit A B I
9 ac B·B: et A I 10 se B·B: om. A I ac B·B: et A I 11 omnisque B·B: et omnis A I ad B·B:
inA

and avoids the needless alliteration of sua sunt
singuli. For speao, see on 2 Cor. 4,18, and Annot.
The version of Manetti had ne considerate singuli
quae sua sunt, and Lefevre non quae vestra sunt
quist{ue consyderate. The use of considerate was
likewise preferred by Valla Annot.
4 vnusquist{ue quae sunt aliorum Kal Ta hepCl)v
iKaaTo~ ("et ea quae aliorum" Vg.). From
Annot., it appears that Erasmus at first consulted
Vulgate copies which omitted et, such as the
Froben 1491 edition, or that he relied upon the
Vulgate lemma ofVallaAnnot., which made the
same omission (as did the version of Manetti).
Correspondingly, Kat is omitted in cod. 2816
and D* F G, with a few other mss. The word
et is present in the 1527 Vulgate column, and
also the 1502 Glossa Ordinaria and the Froben
edition of 1514, as well as the Vulgate text of
Lefevre. In Annot., Erasmus suggested that
aAAa Kat was here the equivalent of imo m4lis.
The Vulgate and some Old Latin sources leave

IKaaTOS untranslated at this point, perhaps
treating it as a superfluous repetition. This
word was also omitted by codd. F G. In 5 46

to{ A B D and a few later mss., it is iKaaTol:
for this substitution of the plural, see the
previous note. In codd. 1,2815,2817, Erasmus
would have found T6 in place of Ta, together
with cod. Dcorr and many later mss. In adopting
Ta, his text has the support of codd. 2105 and
2816, with most other mss. The version of
Lefevre put et quist{ue quod aliorum.
5 Is enim affictus sit in vobis, quifuit TOVTO yap
cppovetaeCl) Av ~lJiv, 6 ("Hoc enim sentite in
vobis, quod" Vg.; "Hoc enim sentiatur in vobis,
quod" 1516). The Vulgate reflects the substi·
tution of cppoveiTE, as in '46 to{ ABC" D
F G and a few later mss. Although it has
sometimes been thought that cppovetaeCl) was
a scribal alteration, the fact that there are no
other N.T. instances of the passive (or middle
voice) of this verb may have influenced a few
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early scribes to substitute the active imperative,
cppoveiTe. Erasmus follows codd. 281S and
2817, along with 1, 210S, 2816, and also ceorr
and most later mss. See Annot. The difference
of verb was likewise discussed in Valla Annot.
See also on Rom. 12,16.

6 t{uum uset in forma dei W I-\Opcpij 6eoO Vir
apxwv ("cum in forma dei esset" Vg.). For
Erasmus' occasional preference for an earlier
position for sum, see on Rom. 2.27.

6 'Vt esset aetptalis TO eTval Taa ("esse se aequalem"
Vg.). Erasmus avoids the infinitive: see Annot.
The version ofLefevre put esse aet{ualem. omitting
se and thereby inviting the possibility of a mis
taken connection being made between aet{ualem
and rapinam.

7 inaniuit ~K~vwae ("exinaniuit" lS16 - Vg.).
In lS19 Annot.• Erasmus objects that exinanio
might be taken as the equivalent of exhaurio
("exhaust" or "weaken"). and argues for the in
terpretation that Christ brought himself down
to the position oflowest esteem ("fecit humilli
mum et nihili"). In his opinion, inanio ("make
empty") gave a more exact equivalent of the
Greek verb.

7 forma serui sumpta I-\OPcpTlV 80VAOV Aa~wv

("formam serui accipiens" Vg.). Greek aorist.
The use of sumo implies that Christ did not
merely "receive" but actively took upon himself
the form of a servant.

7 in similitudine ~v 6IJolwl-\aTi ("in similitudi
nem" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change.

7 constitutus yev6IJevos ("factus" lS16 - Vg.).
For Erasmus' avoidance of facio. see on lob.
l,lS. The change is mainly for the sake ofvari
ety. in view of the retention ofjactus in vs. 8.

7 figura ax1')l-\aTl ("habitu" Vg.). Erasmus dis
liked the ambiguity of babitus. which could
refer not only to physical appearance but also
to clothing or character. Cf.Annot. In rendering
the same Greek word at 1 Cor. 7,31. he made
an opposite change fromfigura to babitus. See
ad loc. At the present passage. Lefevre made the
same substitution as Erasmus.

7 repertus rope6els ("inuentus" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,41.

8 bumilem praebuit hcrnelvwaev ("humiliauit"
lS16-19 -Vg.). In lS22 Annot.• Erasmus con
cedes that bumilio did not occur in classical
usage. See further on 2 Cor. 12,21. In the
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separate Latin N.T. of lS21. the wording is
bumilem prebuit.
9 Quapropter 816 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29.

9 illum in summam txtulit sublimitatem ~TOV

VirepV\vwae ("exa1tauit illum" late Vg.). Erasmus
elsewhere retains exalto for U\iJ6w, but in render
ing the compound form of the Greek verb he
looks for a stronger expression. See Annot. In
placing ilium first, he partly restores the earlier
Vulgate word-order (ilium exaltauit). closer to
the Greek text. Manetti and Lefevre both put
ipsum exaltauit.
9 ac Kal ("et" lS16 - Vg.). See on lob. 1.2S.

9 supra Vir~p ("super" Vg.). See on lob. 3.31.

10 se jlectat Kal-\\jJT,l ("flectatur" late Vg. and
manyVg. mss.• with Vg""; "flectat"lS16 - some
Vg. mss., with Vt'). See on Rom. 14.11, and
Annot., together withApolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.•
ASD IX, 2, p. 214. 11. 81S-823.

10 aCKal (late Vg. omits; "et" lS16 - Vg. mss.).
The late Vulgate omission lacks Greek ms.
support. For ac. see also on lob. l,2S. Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus'
lS16 edition.

11 omnis4ue Kal1Taaa ("et omnis" lS16 - Vg.).
See on lob. 1,39.

11 ~~OIJOAoy1')aTlTal. The spelling ~~OIJOAOY1')

aeTal in the lS16-19 editions was drawn from
cod. 2817, along with 1. 21OS"'. 2816, and also
A C D (F) G and many other mss. In cod.
281S and many other mss., commencing with
tl46 ~ B. the ending of this word is -1')a11Tal.

11 tJuod bTl ("quia" Vg.). See on lob. 1.20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

11 dominus sit lesus Cbristus ad (in: lS16) gloriam
KVplOS 'l11aovs XplaTOS els 86~av ("dominus
Iesus Christus in gloria est" Vg.). Although the
Greek has no verb, the word-order offered by
Erasmus gives a more probable interpretation,
and he is also more accurate in rendering els
86~av. This passage does not refer to the doc
trine that Jesus Christ dwells in the glory of
the Father. but affirms that the Father will be
glorified through a future universal acknow
ledgment that Jesus Christ is "the Lord". See
Annot. A similar point was made by Valla
Annot.• though Valla added noster after domi
nus, both in his Vulgate lemma and in his
accompanying comment. Lefevre put dominus
est lhesus Cbristus: ad gloriam.
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12 "QO'TE, CxyCX1TTlTO{ \lOV, KaeWS
mXVTOTE V1TTlKOVO'CXTE, \lr, WS EV
Tij 1TCXPOVO'{c;l \lOV \l6vov, CxAAa
VVV 1TOAAci> \lCxAAOV EV Tfj Cx1TOV-
O'lc;l \lOV, \lETa cp6~ov KCXI Tp6\lOV
Tr,V ECXVTOOV O'wTTlplcxv KcxTEpya~E-

0'6E' 13 6 6EOS yap EaTlV 6 EVEp-
yoov EV v\liv KCXI TO 6EAEIV KCXI TO
EVEpyEiv V1TSP Tfis Ev50Klcxs. 14 1TCxv_
TCX 1TOIEiTE xWP\S YOYYVO'\lOOV KCX\
5ICXAOyI0'\lOOV, IS ivcx YEVTl0'6E a\lE\l
1TT01 KCX\ CxKEPCXIOI, TEKVCX 6EOV Cx\lW
\lTlTCX EV \lEO'lfl yEVECxS O'KOAICxS KCX1
5IEaTPCX\l\lEVTlS, EV oTs cpCX{VE0'6E OOS
cpwO'TfiPEs EV K60'1llfl, 16 Myov ~wfis

13 VIlIV B-E: 111llV A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

12 Proinde dilecti mei, quemadmo
dum semper obedistis, non tanquam
in praesentia mea solum, sed nunc
multo magis in absentia mea, cum
timore ac tremore vestram ipsorum
salutem operemini: 13 nam deus est
is qui agit in vobis, et vt velitis et
vt efficiatis pro bono animi propo
sito. 14 Omnia facite sine murmura
tionibus ac disceptationibus, IS tales
vt nemo de vobis queri possit syn
cerique, filii dei irreprehensibiles in
medio nationis prauae ac tortuosae,
inter quos lucete tanquam lumina
ria in mundo, 16 sermonem vitae

12 ac B-E: etA I 14 ac B-E: etA I 15 queriA D E: quaeri B C I lucete B-E: apparetisA I
16 sermonem B-E: verbum A

12 Proinde "QO"Te ("Itaque" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17. Lefevre put Quare.

12 dilecti cXyCX'TT11TOI ("charissimi" Vg.). See
on Act. 15,25. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change (c£ Ambrosiaster, dileaissiml).

12 quemadmodum Kaec:,S ("sicut" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

12 tanquam c:,s (omitted in Vg. 1527; "vt"
Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vulgate column follows
the Froben editions of 1491 and 1514. See on
1 Cor. 5,3. Manetti and Lefevre (both columns)
had vt, as in the earlier Vulgate.

12 mea (1st.) 1l0V ("mei" Vg.). This change
produces consistency with absentia mea later in
the sentence. The same substitution was made
by Lefevre, but Manetti's version omitted this
word.

12 solum 1l6vov ("tantum" Vg.). See on Rom.
4,16. Manetti and Lefevre both made this
change.

12 nunc multo magis vOv lTOAAc'i'> l-laAAOV
("multo magis nunc" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order corresponds with lTOAAc'i'> llaAAOV vOv in
codd. D F G. Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.

12 timore cp6130v ("metu" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
16,10. Erasmus' rendering is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

12 ac KO{ ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
The same substitution was made by Manetti
and Lefevre.

12 vestram ipsorum Ti}v EavT&V ("vestram"
Vg.). Erasmus conveys the sense of the reflexive
pronoun. See Annat. He has the same wording
as Ambrosiaster.

12 operemini KCXTepya~e0"6e ("operamini" Vg.).
For Erasmus' preference for the subjunctive,
see on lob. 6,27.

13 nam deus est 6 6eos yap EO"TIV ("deus est
enim" Vg.). See on lob. 3,34. Lefevre also made
this change.

13 is qui 6 ("qui" Vg.), As elsewhere, Erasmus
provides an antecedent for qui.
13 agit evepy&v ("operatur" Vg.). Erasmus
wishes to distinguish Evepyew from KOTepya
~OIlOl, which was rendered by operor in vs. 12.
See on Rom. 7,5, and Annat.

13 vobis vi-liv. In 1516, Erasmus' Greek text
followed cod. 2815 in putting ';I-liv, in company
with a few other late mss., conflicting with his
adjacent Latin translation. See Annat.
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13 vt velitis et vt &idatis TO 6eAE1V Koi TO
EVEpyE'iv ("velIe et perficere" Vg.). The 1527
Vulgate column and also the 1491 and 1514
Froben Vulgates incorrectly have proficere for
perficere (through confusion between the abbre
viations for per- and pro-). Erasmus avoids the
infinitive. For his use of&icio, see on Rom. 7,5.
However, he was content that there should
remain an inconsistency, or variety of style, in

the rendering of EVEpyeCil in this sentence, as
he translates this verb by both ago and ifficio.
Valla Annot. had commented on the inconsis
tency in the Vulgate use of operor and perjicio.
Erasmus, in Annot., accepted Valla's objection
that the reader might misunderstand perjicere to
mean "carry through to the end" rather than
simply "perform". This point is also made in
the Lora Obscura. Manetti put velie altJue operari
(cf. Ambrosiaster, velie et operaTl), and Lefevre
voluntatem et operationem.

13 bono animi proposito Tfis EVSOKios ("bona
voluntate" Vg.). See on Epb. 1,5. The addition
of animi could lead the reader to suppose that
the phrase refers to a disposition of the human
mind rather than the will of God. In 1522
Annot., Erasmus concedes that the latter sense
is possible.

14 Omnia mXVTa ("Omnia autem" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of autem has little support
from Greek mss. The correction made by Eras
mus agrees with the rendering ofAmbrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

14 murmurationibus yoyyvO'l-lwv. In Annot.,
Erasmus cites an alternative reading, 6pyfis,
which is found in a few late mss.: c£ 6pYfis
yoyyvO'l-lwv in cod. 1. The use of6pyfis possi
bly arose from harmonisation with 1 Tim. 2,8.

14 at Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.

14 disceptationibus SlCxAoylO'I-lWV ("haesitationi
bus" Vg.). This substitution was in accordance
with the Vulgate rendering of 1 Tim. 2,8. See
on Act. 15,7, and Annot. The same change was
made by Lefevre.

15 tales vt iva ("vt" Vg.). The insertion of tales
makes a stronger connection with the subject
ofJacite.

15 nemo de vobis queri possit yEII11cr6E CxI-lEI-l'TTTOI
("sitis sine querela" Vg.). For Erasmus' frequent
avoidance ofsine, see on lob. 8,7. In usingpossit,
he more accurately conveys the sense "unblame
able", rather than "without blame" or "without
complaining": see Annot. At Le. 1,6; Pbil. 3,6;

1 Tbess. 3,13, he replaces sine querela with irre~

rebensibilis, an option which he declined in the
present instance, as he wanted to use i"epre
bensibilis for CxI-lWI-lTITOS later in the sentence.
Cf. also the substitution of inculpate for sine
querela in rendering CxI-lEI-l'TTTCilS at 1 Thess. 2,10.
InAnnot. on that passage, he suggested putting
ita vt nemo de nobis queri potuerit. In translating
CxI-lEI-l'TTTCilS at 1 Thess. 5,23, he further replaces

sine querela with ita vt in nullo possitis culpari.
At the present passage, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had sitis i"epr{a)ebensibiles, and Manetti ifficiamini
sine querela.

15 syncerique Kai CxKEpalOI ("et simplices" Vg.).
See on Rom. 16,19, and Annot., for syncerus, and
on lob. 1,39 for -que. Manetti put at simplices.

15 irreprebensibiles Cxl-lwl-lTITa ("sine reprehensi
one" Vg.). For the removal of sine, see on lob.
8,7, andAnnot. See further on CxI-lEl-llTTOl, earlier
in the present verse, and also on the use of
i"eprebensibilis at Epb. 1,4. This substitution was
anticipated by Manetti, while Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre had immaculati (as also used by the
Vulgate at 2 Petro 3,14).

15 aCKai ("atque" Vg. 1527; "et" Vg. mss.). The
1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben edition
of 1514. See on lob. 1,25. Manetti made the
same change.

15 tortuosae SIEO'TpaI-lI-lEII11S ("peruersae" Vg.).
InAnnot. on the present passage, Erasmus gives
distortae ("deformed" or "warped") as an alter
native rendering, and in the same way, he
replaces peruersa with distorta at Mt. 17,17.
However, in translating the same Greek word
at Le. 9,41 and Act. 20,30, he retains peruersa.
Compared with distortus, the word tortuosus
("twisting" or "winding") does not so strongly
convey the required pejorative sense.

15 lucete cpaivE0'6E ("Iucetis" Vg.; "apparetis"
1516). Another substitution ofappareo for luceo
occurs at 2 Petro 1,19. Elsewhere Erasmus often
follows the Vulgate in rendering cpaivCil by luceo
or appareo, according to context. His adoption
of the imperative,lucete, as mentioned in 1519
Annot., corresponds with the rendering offered
by Cyprian Epist. 13 (CSEL 3, ii, p. 506). The
use of apparetis in the 1516 edition was antici
pated by Manetti.

15 tanquam WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
13,13. Lefevre had vt.

16 sermonem Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1. Lefevre made the same change.
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ElTEXOVTES, Eis KaVX'I')lla Elloi EiS
lillspav XPICTTOO, cm OVK EiS KEVOV
EBpallov, ovBe Eis KEVOV EKolTiaO"a.
17 aAA' Ei Kai O"lTSVBOllal E1TI T'Q
6vO"i<;x Kai AEITOVpyi<;x Tiis lTiCTTEc.>S
VIlOOV, xaipc.> Kai O"VYXaipc.> lTCxO"IV
viliv. 18 TO Be aUTO Kai vllEis
XaipETE Kai O"VYXaipETS Il0l.

19'EAlTi~c.> Be EV Kvpi~ '('1')0"00,
TIIl06Eov Taxsc.>S lTSIl~al Vlliv,
Iva KayW EV~VXOO, yvovs Ta
mpi VIlOOV. 20 ovBsva yap EXc.>
iO"o~vxov, OO"TIS YV'I')O"ic.>s Ta
lTEpi VIlOOV IlEplllvf)O"EI. 21 0i
mIVTES yap Ta eavToov ~'I')TOO-

O"IV, ov Ta TOO XplO"TOO '1'1')0"00.

18 oe DE: oA-C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sustinentes, vt gloriari possim in diem
Christi, quod non in vanum cucur
rerim, nee in vanum laborauerim.
17 Q!lin etiam si immolor super hostia
sacrificioque fidei vestrae, gaudeo et
congaudeo omnibus vobis. 180b id
ipsum autem et vos gaudetis, et con
gaudetis mihi.

19 Spero autem in domino Iesu, me
Timotheum breui missurum vobis
vt et ego laeto sim animo, cogni
to statu vestro. 20Neminem enim
habeo pari mecum animo praeditum,
qui germane res vestras curaturus
sit. 21 Nam omnes quae sua ipsorum
sunt, quaerunt, non quae Christi Iesu.

17 hostia sacrificioque B-E: immolatione, et sacrificioA I 18 Ob id ipsum B-E (Ob idipsum E):
Idem A I 19 laeto B-E: bono A I 20 vestras A B D E: vestram C I 21 quaerunt B-E:
qnaeruntA

16 sustinentes rnexoVTes ("continentes" Vg.).
Erasmus interpreted this Greek verb in the
sense of "holding aloft", because of the previ
ous reference to CPCA>CTTi'jpeS: see Annot. The ren
dering of Lefevre, retinentes, or "keeping hold
of", was more consistent with the meaning of
hTexCA> at other N.T. passages.

16 vt gloriari possim eis KcxVXTlIAO ElAoi ("ad
g10riam meam" Vg.). In 1516 Annot., Erasmus
cited the noun as both KcxVXTlIAO and o6~av.

The latter variant, however, has the appearance
of being a back-translation into Greek from
gloriam. By usingglorior ("boast"), he hoped to
prevent the misunderstanding that the Philip
pians' actions would be for the apostle's own
"glory". The version of Lefevre, for a similar
reason, put ad gloriationem meam.

16 in diem eis T1IAEPav ("in die" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here, in rendering the Greek
accusative. See Annot. His translation is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster.

16 quod cucu"erim ... !aborauerim cm .
eopolAov EKOTTiocro ("quia ... cucurri .
laboraui"Vg.). Erasmus understands this clause
as giving the content of the apostle's "boasting",

whereas the Vulgate rendering permits the words
to be taken in a causal sense. See Annot. The
version ofManetti replaced laboraui bye!aboraui.

16 in vanum (twice) eis Kev6v ("in vacuum"
Vg.). See on Gal. 2,2. Lefevre made the same
change, while Manetti put in vacuum ... inaniter.

16 nee ovoE ("neque" Vg.). See on Rom. 2,28.
Erasmus uses the same word as Ambrosiaster.

17 Q}lin etiam si C:J."A"A' el Koi ("Sed et si" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 7,21.

17 immolor crTTEvOOIAOI {"aemulor" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate represents a scribal alteration
of the original spelling. Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus, while Manetti had imolor.

17 super rni ("supra" Vg.). See on lob. 3,31,
and Annot., where Erasmus mentions that the
Vulgate word was sometimes misunderstood as
the equivalent of vltra. He lists the passage
among the Loca Obscura. His rendering is the
same as that ofAmbrosiaster. Lefevre substituted
in.

17 hostia sacrificioque Tfj 6vcri<;l KO\ "AeITovpyi<;l
("sacrificium et obsequium" Vg.; "immolatione,
et sacrificio" 1516). See on 1 Cor. 10,18, and
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Annot., for hostia. Erasmus' substitution of
sacrijicium for obsequium here is inconsistent
with his preference for officium in rendering
i\EITovpyla at vs. 30, below: see further on
2 Cor. 9,12. For his use of -que, see on loh. 1,39.
Lefevre put sacrijicio et obsequio.

17 congaudeo crvYXa1pw ("congratulor" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs in vs. 18: see
Annot., and see also on 1 Cor. 12,26. Erasmus
seems to have felt that congratulor did not
adequately convey the sense of "join together
in rejoicing".

18 Ob id ipsum autem TO oe a<rro ("Id ipsum
autem" Vg.; "Idem autem" 1516). Most mss.,
including aJl those at Basle, have TO 0' a<rro,
as adopted in 1516-22. The substitution of oe
for 0' is found e.g. in ~46 ~ B. Here Erasmus
avoids using a direct object withgaudeo, though
such a construction sometimes occurs in classical
authors. Manetti put idautem ipsum, and Lefevre
ltidem autem.

18 gaudttis, et congaudttis XalPETE Kal crvYXal
pETE ("gaudete et congratulamini" Vg.). The
Greek can be interpreted as either imperative
or indicative. Erasmus prefers the latter: see
Annot. For congaudto, see on vs. 17.

19 me Timotheum breui missurum Tll.lo6EOV Taxe
WS lTel.l\jlal ("Timotheum me cito mittere" late
Vg.). For Erasmus' use of the future participle
after spero, see on 1 Cor. 16,7. For breui, see on
Rom. 16,20. His use of breui missurum closely
resembled the version of Lefevre, who had the
word-order me breui missurum ad vos Timotheum.
Ambrosiaster had Timotheum in breui mittere me
ad vos, and Manetti quod Timotheum cito mittam
ad vos.

19 vobis vl.liv ("ad vos" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal at this point, in deleting the preposition.
For the word-order of Lefevre, see the previous
note.

19 /aeto sim animo EV\jIVXW ("bono animo
sim" Vg.; "bono sim animo" 1516). In Annot.,
Erasmus comments that bono animo sum is
better suited to 6appew: see further on 2 Cor.
5,6. Lefevre had exactly the same wording as
Erasmus' 1516 edition.

19 cognito statu vestro yvovS TCx mpl VI.lWV
("cognitis quae circa vos sunt" Vg.). See on
Eph. 6,22. In Annot., Erasmus also suggests vbi
cognouero de rebus vestris. In 1516 Annot., he
incorrectly inserted oe after yvovS in his cita
tion of the text. Manetti put cum cognouero ea

que (= quae) circa vos sunt, and Lefevre certior
factus eorum quae circa vos geruntur (c£ Ambro
siaster, certior de vobis factus).

20 pari mecum animo praeditum 100o\jIVXov ("tam
vnanimem" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus plausibly
suggests that tam was added by the Vulgate to
soften Paul's apparent criticism of everyone
else apart from Timothy. This passage is placed
among theQuae SintAddita. For another Vulgate
addition of tam, see on 2 Cor. 2,16. Erasmus
adds mecum, to provide an answer to the implied
question, "equal to whom?". Manetti had aequalis
animi, and Lefevre aequiore animo.

20 germane YV11O"lws ("sincera affectione" Vg.).
Erasmus wishes to render the Greek adverb
compatibly with YV1)O"IOS, which is translated
by germanus at Phil. 4,3; 1 Tim. 1,2; Tit. 1,4.
In Annot., he cites germane from Augustine
Epist. 78 (CSEL 34, p. 344; formerly this was
Epist. 137). However, he uses synceritatem to
translate TO yV';O"IOV at 2 Cor. 8,8: see ad loc.
Manetti anticipated this change, while Lefevre
put ingenue (a rendering which Erasmus, in
Annot., seems to attribute mistakenly to the
Vulgate).

20 res vestras TCx mpl Vl.lwv ("pro vobis" Vg.).
See again on Eph. 6,22, and Annot. The render
ing of Manetti was de vobis (placed after curet).
Lefevre put ea quae circa vos sunt (cf. Ambro
siaster, circa vos).

20 curaturus sit I.lEpll.lV1)O"EI ("sollicitus sit" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 7,32. InAnnot., Erasmus proposes
curabit. His adoption ofcuraturus sit in his con
tinuous text folJows the version of Lefevre. The
rendering ofManetti was curet (see the previous
note for his word-order).

21 Nam omnes ollTCwrES yap ("Omnes enim"
Vg.). See on loh. 3,34. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had the same wording as Erasmus.

21 quae sua ipsorum sunt TCx EavTWV ("quae sua
sunt" late Vg.). Erasmus renders the reflexive
pronoun more emphaticalJy. Lefevre put quae
sua sint.

21 Christi lesu TOO XplO"TOO 'IT)O"oO ("Iesu
Christi" late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with Vgww).
Erasmus' Latin word-order is also seen in many
Vulgate mss. (with V't'). The late Vulgate cor
responds with 'IT)O"oO XP1O"TOO, as in ~46 ~ A
C D F G and a few other mss., including
cod. 2816. The text of codd. 1,2105,2817 and
most other mss., commencing with cod. B, has
XplO"TOO 'IT)O"oO, omitting TOO, and this was
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22 Ti]V 5e 50KI~i]V av-rov ylVw

O"KETE, chi OOS 'ITaTpi TEKVOV O"vv
E~oi E50vAEvO"Ev EiS TO EVayyE-
AIOV. 23 TOVTOV ~ev OVV EA'ITi~W

'ITE~,+,a1, OOS Cxv cmiBw Ta mpi
E~e E~avTfis. 24 'ITE'IT0I6a 5e EV KV

pi~, cm Kai av-ros TaXEWS EAEV
O"O~a1. 25 civayKaiov 5e i)YllO"Cx~llV,

'E'ITaq>p05ITov TOV 65EAq>ov Kai O"VV
EpyOV Kai O"VO"TPaTIWTllV ~OV, v~WV

5e 6'IT0O"TOAOV, Kai AEITOVPYOV Tfis
XPEiaS ~OV, 'ITE~'+'a1 'ITPOS V~CxS.

26 E'ITEI5i] E'ITI'ITo6wv i'iv 'ITCxVTas V~CxS,

Kai 651l~OVWV, 510TI f)KOVO"aTE
cm f)0"6EVllO"E. 27 Kai yap f)cr6EVllO"E

25 TlYTlaal-lTlv A-C: Tlytaal-lTlv D B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

22 Porro probationem eius nostis, quod
vt filius mecum veluti cum patre ser
uierit in euange1ium. I 23 Hunc igitur
spero me missurum, mox vbi videro
mea negocia. 24 Confido autem in
domino, quod et ipse breui venturus
sim. 25 Sed operae pretium arbitratus
sum, Epaphroditum fratrem et colle
gam et commilitonem meum, vestrum
autem apostolum, quique mihi sub
ministrat in necessitate mea, mittere
ad vos. 26 Qyandoquidem desidera
bat omnes vos anxius animi, pro
pterea quod audissetis eum infirma
tum fuisse. 27 Et certe fuit infirmus,

LB 872

25 operae pretium B-B: operepreciumA I Epaphroditum B-B: AphroditumA I collegam B-B:
cooperarium A I quique ... mea B-B: et ministrum necessitatis meae A I 26 desiderabat C-B:
desyderabat A B I animi B-B: om. A I eum B-B: se A

the reading cited in Lefevre Comm. In Erasmus'
text, the addition of the article was derived
from cod. 2815, supported by some other late
mss. This variant persisted into the Textus Re
aptus. Erasmus' rendering was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre's version had Christi
Ihesu.

22 Porro probationem Ti}v oe OOKII-lT]V ("Experi
mentum autem" Vg.). For porro, see on loh.
8,16, and for probatio, see on 2 Cor. 2,9. Am
brosiaster had Probationem autem.

22 nostis YIVOOaKETe ("cognoscite" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,32 for the substitution of nosco. Eras
mus uses the same rendering as Ambrosiaster.
Whereas the Vulgate uses an imperative, Erasmus
argues in Annot. that the indicative is better
suited to the context. A similar point was made
byVailaAnnot., who preferred cognoscitis. Lefevre
put cognouistis in his main text, and cognoscitis
in Comm.

22 quod... seruierit em ... ~ooVAevaev ("quoniam
... seruiuit" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20, and cf.Annot.
Some late Vulgate copies had quia ... seruiuit, as

in Lefevre's translation and Vulgate text. Ambro
siaster and Manetti put quod ... seruiuit (though
the first hand ofPal Lat. 45 seems to have had
qui in place of quod).

22 vt filius mecum veluti cum patre oos TraTpi
TEKVOV avv ~I-loi ("sicut patri filius mecum"
Vg.). Erasmus expands the translation, for the
sake of accuracy and grammatical precision,
though the Vulgate word-order is more literal.
See Annot. Similarly Valla Annot. proposed
veluti patre in place of sicut (or sicutt) patri.
Ambrosiaster had vtfilius cum patre mecum, and
Lefevre tanquam cum patre filius, mecum.

22 in euangelium els TO eliayyEAIOV ("in euan
gelio" late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with VgWW).
Erasmus is more accurate here. His rendering
is also found in some Vulgate mss. (with VgSl).

23 me missurum TrEI-l\Val ("me mittere ad vos"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of ad vos
lacks Greek ms. support. See on 1 Cor. 16,7,
and Annot., for missurum. Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre had the same wording as Erasmus,
while Manetti had quod mittam ad vos.
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23 vbi wS Cxv ("vt" Vg.). Erasmus probably
disliked the combination of vt (in the sense
of "when") with the future perfect tense. For
ws av, cf. Rom. 15,24; 1 Cor. 11,34.

23 mea negocia TO: mpl ~IJ~ ("quae circa me
sunt" Vg.). See on Eph. 6,22. Lefevre put quae
circa me erunt.

24 quod ... breui venturus sim cm ... TCXXEWS

EAeVO'OlJai ("quoniam ... veniam ad vos cito"
Vg.). The Vulgate use of ad vas reflects the
addition of TTp6s vlJas, as in codd. ~ * A C
0282 and a few other mss., including cod. 2105.
The additional phrase was perhaps an explana
tory scribal gloss. In omitting these two extra
words, Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with 1 and 2816, as well as ~46 ~corr

B D F G and most other mss. See Annot. He
is also more accurate as to the Latin word-order
(though c£ cm ... EAevO'OlJai TcxxoiwS in codd.
F G). For quod, see on loh. 1,20, and for breui,
see on Rom. 16,20. Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre put quod ... cito veniam (though the
scribe of Pal Lat. 45 originally followed the
Vulgate in retaining ad vos after veniam).

25 Sed operae pretium avayKoiov 5E ("Neces
sarium autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26 for sed.
Usually Erasmus retains necessarius for avayKoi
os. The substitution of operae pretium, "worth
while" rather than "necessary", was less accurate.
Possibly he wished to avoid the partial repetition
involved in necessarium ... necessitate in this verse,
in rendering two unrelated Greek words. For
operae pretium, see further on 1 Cor. 16,4.

2S arbitratus sum ';YTjO'aIJTjV ("existimaui" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,3. Erasmus has the same rendering
as Ambrosiaster. The spelling ';Y10'aIJTjV, in
1527-35, was a misprint.

25 Epaphroditum 'Emx<pp65ITov ("Aphroditum"
1516 Lat.). Erasmus again refers to Aphroditus
in 1516 Annot. on vs. 30. This spelling was not
supported by any of his Basle mss.

2S collegam avvepy6v ("cooperatorem" Vg.;
"cooperarium" 1516). See on Rom. 16,21.

2S quique mihi subministrat in necessitate mea Kol
AelTovpy6v Ti'iS XpEioS IJOV ("et ministrum
necessitatis meae" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus alters
the construction, to produce a clearer meaning.
For -que, see on loh. 1,39. Manetti put et mi
nistrum egestatis meae, and Lefevre et ministrum
indigentiae meae.

26 Quandoquidem ~mI5" ("quoniam quidem"
Vg.). See on Rom. 3,30. This word was absent

from cod. 2815, contrary to the testimony of
most other mss. The version of Manetti put
quoniam, and Lefevre quoniam eerte.

26 desiderabat omnes vos ~TT1TT06&v i'jv TTOvTOS
vlJas ("omnes vos desiderabat" Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order lacks explicit Greek ms. support.
Codd. 2105, 2815, 2816 added 15eiv after vlJas,
as in ~ * A C D Ivid and many other mss. The

Greek text adopted by Erasmus follows cod.
2817, supported by cod. 1, and also ~corr F G
and most other mss. His rendering is the same
as that of Ambrosiaster (1492). Lefevre put
desyderio omnium vestrum afficiebatur.

26 anxius animi Kol a5TjlJov&v ("et moestus
erat" Vg.; "anxius" 1516 Lat.). Elsewhere Eras
mus renders a5TjllOVEW by affici ... moestitu
dine at Mt. 26,37 (1519), and by angi at Me.
14,33. In Annot. on the present passage, he
observes that the Greek verb means to become
exhausted or faint through sorrow. However,
in omitting the conjunction and converting
the participle into an adjective, he is less
precise. Manetti had ac mestus erat, and Lefevre
et moleste ferebat.

26 audissetis ';KOVO'aTE ("audieratis" Vg.). For
this causal statement, which was subordinate
to another causal clause, Erasmus naturally
considered the use of the subjunctive to be
more appropriate. Manetti put audistis.

26 eum infirmatumfuisse cm ";0'6EVTjO'E ("ilium
infirmatum" Vg.; "se infirmatum fuisse" 1516).
The Vulgate rendering appears closer to CX\iT6v
,;0'6eVTjKEVOI in codd. D* F G, though it is
probably only a matter oftranslation. By adding

fuisse, Erasmus makes clear that the illness was
in the past. His rendering resembles that of
Ambrosiaster, ilium infirmatum fuisse. Manetti
put quod egrotauit, and Lefevre eum aduma
valitudine laborasse.

27 Et eerte Kol yap ("Nam et" Vg.). Erasmus
elsewhere uses eerte to render voi at five passages.
Here he uses it to convey a strong note ofaffir
mation, that what the Philippians had heard
was indeed true. More often he renders Kol
yap by nam et or etenim: see on Rom. 3,7;
2 Cor. 5,4. Ambrosiaster and Manetti put etenim,
and Lefevre enimuero.

27 fuit infirmus ,;a6EVTjO'E ("infirmatus est"
Vg.). This change was for the sake of variety,
to avoid repetition of infirmatus from vs. 26.
Manetti put egrotauit, and Lefevre laborauit
(placed after mortem).
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iTapcmAf}cnov 6aVO:T'lJ' aAA' 6 6EOS
mhov T]AET)O"EV, OUK OVTOV 5e
\.IOVOV, aAAO. Kai E\.IE, iva \.It) AViTT)V
EiTi AtlTI1J 0')(00. 28 CTTTov5atOTEpv.>S
oilv eiTE\.I\lJa avTOV, iva i56VTES
aliTov, iTO:AIV XapfiTE, KayW aAV-
iTOTEpOS c:>. 29 iTpo0"5EXEO'6E oilv
aliTov EV Kvpl'lJ \.IETCx iTO:O"T)S xa
pas, Kai TOVS TOIOVTOVS EVTl\.lovS
eXETE, 30 OTI 51Cx TO epyov TOO
XplO"TOO \.IEXPI 6avO:Tov TlyyIO"E,
iTapa13ovAEvO"O:\.IEVOS Tfj \lJvxfj, iva
iTAT)pWO"1J TO V\.Ioov VO"TEPT)\.IO Tfis
iTpOS \.IE AElTovpylas.

28 videretis E: videritis A-D

27 ita vt esset vicinus morti 'ITapcrnAf)crlov 6ava
T~ ("vsque ad mortem" Vg.). Erasmus conveys
the sense more accurately. The phrase vSlJue ad
mortem is more appropriate for rendering ews
6av6:Tov (as at Mt. 26,38; Me. 14,34), or CxxPI
6av6:Tov (as at Ad. 22,4; Ap. lob. 2,10; 12,11),
or IlEXPI 6av6:Tov (as at Pbil. 2,8). See Annot.,
and see further on vs. 3D, below. Ambrosiaster
and Manetti had prope mortem. Valla Annot.
suggested proxime mortem or prope ad mortem,
and Lefevre proxime ad mortem.

27 illius: at non illius tantum aVTOV ... OUK
aVTOV oe 1l0VOV ("eius. Non solum autem
eius" Vg.). The substitution of illius provides a
stronger contrast with mei. For at, see on lob.
1,26, and for tantum, see on Rom. 4,16. Erasmus
is more literal as to the word-order. Ambrosiaster
had illius: non solum autem eius, and Lefevre eius:
et non modo eius.

27 sed aAAO: ("verum" Vg.). C£ on Rom. 4,2.
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre used the
same word as Erasmus.

27 ne dolorem baberem super dolorem iva 1lT1
AVrrT)V Iml AVrrU crxw ("ne tristitiam super
tristitiam haberem" Vg.). For dolor, see on lob.
16,6. The Vulgate word-order is more literal.
Lefevre had vt tristitiam super tristitiam non
sustinerem. The reading AtmU was derived from
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with cod. 2105
and some other late mss. However, cod. 1 and

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

ita vt esset Vlcmus morti, sed deus
misertus est ilIius: at non ilIius tan
tum, sed et mei, ne dolorem haberem
super dolorem. 28 Studiosius itaque
misi ilIum, vt quum videretis ilIum,
denuo gaudeatis, et ego magis vacem
dolore. 29 Excipite igitur illum in
domino cum omni gaudio, et qui
huiusmodi sunt eos in precio habete:
30 quoniam propter opus Christi eo
accessit, vt morti proximus fuerit, non
habita ratione vitae, vt suppleret id
quod in vestro erga me officio fuit
diminutum.

most other mss., commencing with ~ ABC
D F G, have AVrrT)V twice.

28 Studiosius cr'ITOVOaIOTEpwS ("Festinantius"
Vg.). Cod. 2815 added 'ITPOS VilaS after O"'ITOV
oaloTEpwS, with little other ms. support. In
rendering O"'ITOVOalOTEpov at 2 Tim. 1,17, stu
diosius is substituted for sollicite. Similarly, in
rendering cr'ITovoalws at Le. 7,4 (1519); Tit.
3,13, soUicite is replaced by studiose. C£ also on
1 Thess. 2,17 for the replacement of festino by
studeo in rendering cr'ITovoa~w. In 1519 Annot.
on the present passage, Erasmus concedes that
festinantius is an acceptable translation ("mihi
... non displicet"). Lefevre put Diligentius.

28 italfue oov ("ergo" Vg.). See on Rom. 13,10.
Erasmus uses the same rendering as Ambrosi
aster. Lefevre had igitur.

28 quum videretis ilium IOOVTES aVToV ("viso
ilIo" Vg. 1527; "viso eo" Vg. mss.; "cum videri
tis ilIum" 1516-27). The 1527 Vulgate column
agrees with the Froben editions of 1491 and
1514. The substitution of the imperfect sub
junctive in 1535 was probably a printer's error,
as it produces an unsatisfactory sequence of
tenses. In using the active rather than the
passive, Erasmus' version is more literal. His
1516-27 rendering resembled that of Ambro
siaster, cum ilium videritis. Lefevre put videntes
eum. Manetti had viso eo, as in the earlier
Vulgate.
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28 denuo lTCU\lV ("iterum" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,23. Lefevre had rursus.

28 magis vacem dolore CxAV1T6TEpOS w ("sine
tristitia sim" Vg.). Erasmus renders the compa
rative adjective more accurately: see Annot. For
his avoidance of sine, see on loh. 8,7, and for
dolor, see on loh. 16,6. Lefevre put minus sim
tristis.

29 igitur oov ("itaque" Vg.). See on Rom. 12,1.
Having substituted itaque for ergo in vs. 28,
Erasmus now wanted to vary the vocabulary.
Lefevre made the same change, while Ambro
siaster and Manetti put ergo.

29 in domino cum omni gaudio Ev KVpl'l> IAETO:
m:XO"TJS xapas ("cum omni gaudio in domi
no" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order lacks support
from Greek mss. The versions of Ambrosiaster
and Manetti had the same wording as Erasmus.
Lefevre put in domino, omni cum gaudio.

29 qui huiusmodi sunt eos TOUS TOIOVTOVS ("eius
modi" Vg.). Erasmus expands the translation,
for clarity: see on Rom. 16,18; 1 Cor. 16,18. As
pointed out in Valla Annot., without this ex
pansion, huiusmodi (or eiusmodt) could be mis
understood as referring solely to Epaphroditus,
whereas the Greek is plural. Lefevre made a
similar change, having eos qui huiusmodi sunt.
Ambrosiaster had just huiusmodi, and Manetti
tales.

29 in precio tVTllAovs ("cum honore" Vg.). See
onAct. 5,34, and Annot. The version ofManetti
put honoratos, and Lefevre honorabiles.

29 habete exETE ("habetote" Vg.). See on loh.
12,27 for Erasmus' treatment of these different
forms of the imperative. See also Annot. His
rendering agrees with that of Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (though the first hand of
Manetti's PaL Lat. 45 appears to have followed
the Vulgate).

30 eo accessit, vt morti proximus fuerit IASXPI
6ava-rov 11YYIO"E ("vsque ad mortem accessit"
Vg.). Erasmus wished to convey the sense less
ambiguously, that Epaphroditus came close to
dying without actually reaching the point of
death. Cf. on vs.27. Valla Annot. proposed
proxime ad mortem accessit. Manetti put vsque ad
mortem appropinquauit, and Lefevre ad mortem
vsque appropinquauit.

30 non habita ratione vitae lTapa13ovAEVO"CxIAE
VoS Tij ljivxij ("tradens animam suam" Vg.).
Conceivably the Vulgate may reflect an attempt
to render the participle of a slightly different

Greek verb, lTapa13oAEVO"CxIAEVOS, attested by
l}46 ~ A B D F G and a few other mss.
However, tradens again gives the incorrect im
pression that Epaphroditus gave up his life.
C£ Annot. Here Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, supported by 1, 2105, 2816, with
cod. C and most later mss. The rendering pro
posed by Manetti was ronsulens in anima, while
Lefevre had Ex deliberatione pOSitUTUS est animam
(but omitting est in Comm.).
30 suppleret lTAflPOOO"T,l ("impleret" Vg.). Eras
mus' choice of Latin verb is more appropriate
in the context, referring to the supply of some
thing which was lacking. A similar substitution
ofsuppleo occurs at Phil. 4,19 (1519), comparable
with Vulgate usage in rendering OvalTAflP6w
at 1 Cor. 16,17 and lTpoO"avalTAflp6w at 2 Cor.
9,12; 11,9. At Col. 1,24, rendering civTavalTAfl
p6w, suppleo replaces adimpleo. In a similar con
text of remedying a deficiency, suppleo replaces
rompleo in rendering KaTapTI~w at 1 Thess.
3,10. In preparing his Annot., Erasmus at first
followed (or thought he was following) a Greek
text which had lTAflpooO"flTE. The reading lTAfl
pooO"1), which he cites as being in "nonnulli
codices", was found in his codd. 2105 and
2817, together with cod. B and many later mss.
In codd. 1, 2815, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with l}46 A C D F G, it is Ova
ITAflpooO"T,l, and this is the reading for which
Erasmus expresses preference in 1535 Annot.
His Latin translation has the same wording as
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre Comm., while
Lefevre's continuous text put suppleat.
30 idquod in vestro erga me ifficiofuit diminutum
TO VIAWV VcrTSPfllAa Tiis lTp6S IAE AElTovpylas
("id quod ex vobis deerat erga meum obsequi
um" Vg.). The Vulgate use of meum seems to
be a mistranslation of IAE. Erasmus suggests in
Annot. that the original Vulgate translator could
have written me, later altered to meum through
the influence of the following word, obstIJuium.
If such an alteration occurred, however, it was
more likely to have happened within the under
lying Old Latin tradition, which already exhibi
ted meum. Erasmus retains desum in rendering
VcrTSPTJlAa at 1 Cor. 16,17; 2 Cor. 9,12; Col. 1,24;
1 Thess. 3,10. For his removal of obstIJuium, see
on vs. 17, above. Manetti put defectum vestrum
erga meum obstIJuium. Lefevre had quod vobis
deest ifficii mei in his main text, but erga me id
quod deerat ifficii vestri in Comm. The use of
ifficium, instead of obstIJuium, was also to be
seen in Ambrosiaster.
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3 ;0 A01,TIOV, ,000E~q>~1 I-IO,V, xa~p:TE
EV KVpl~. Ta aVTa ypaq>E1V Vl-llV,

EI-IOI I-IEV OVK OKVT)pOV, Iwrv OE TO
O:O'q>aAES. 2/3AETIETE TOUS Kvvas, /3AE
TIETE TOUS KaKOUS EpyciTas, /3AETIETE
TT]V KaTaTOI-I';v. 3'1il-lEis yap EO'I-lEV 'Ii
TIEP1TOI-I';, oi TIVEVl-laTl 6E4) AaTpEv
OVTES, Kal KaVXWI-IEVOI EV XplO'T4)
'11)0'00, Kai OVK EV O'apKI TIETIOI6o
TES, 4 KalTIEp EYW EXWV TIETIoI61)O'IV
Kat EV O'apKI. Ei TIS OOKEi aAAOS
TIETIOl6EVai EV O'apKI, EYW l-IexAAOV,
5 TIEP1TOI-IT] I OKTa';I-IEpos, EK yEVOVS
'IO'pa';A, q>vAiis BEvlal-llv, 'E/3paios E~

'E/3palwv, KaTO: VOI-IOV <PaplO'aios,
6 KaTo: l:iiAOV 01WKWV TT]V EKKA1)O'lav,
KaTO: 0IKal0O'vV1)V TT]V EV VOI-I~, yE
VOI-IEVOS aI-lEI-ITITOS. 70:AA' chlva 1-101
i'jv KEp01), TaVTa l1Y1)l-Ial 010: TOV
XplO'TOV ~1)l-Ilav. 80:AAo: I-IEV oOv Kal

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

3Q!lod superest fratres, gaudete
in domino. Eadem scribere vo

bis, me quidem haud piget, vobis
autem tutum est. 2 Cauete canes,
cauete malos operarios, cauete con
cisionem. 3 Nos enim sumus cir
cuncisio, qui spiritu deum colimus,
et gloriamur in Christo Iesu, et
non confidimus in carne, 4 quan
quam ego confidam etiam in carne.
Si quisquam alius videtur fiduciam
habere in carne, ego magis habeo,
5 circuncisus I octauo die, Israel ex
genere, tribus Beniamin, Hebraeus
ex Hebraeis, iuxta legem Pharisaeus,
6 iuxta studium persequens ecclesiam,
iuxta iustitiam quae est in lege, fa
ctus irreprehensibilis. 7 Sed quae mihi
erant luera, ea arbitratus sum propter
Christum damnum esse. 8 Q!lin etiam
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3,2 Cauete ... cauete ... cauete B-B: Videte ... videte ... videte A I 4 etiam B-B: et A I
habere B-B: habuisseA I habeo B-B: habuiA I 5 Israel B-B: IsrahelA

3,1 Quodsuperest To Aomov ("De caetero" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 4,2, and Annat. The rendering
of Lefevre was Q!tod reliquum est (c£ Ambrosi
aster, who had just &liquum).

1 fratres MeA<poi IJOV ("fratres mei" Vg.). Eras
mus' omission ofmei is inaccurate, but happens
to coincide with the omission of IJOV in ~46.

1 scribere vobis ypCx<pelv vlJiv ("vobis scribere"
Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to the word
order, adopting the same rendering as Ambro
siaster.

1 me ... baud piget ElJoi ... OUK OKVTlPOV ("mihi
... non pigrum" Vg.). This substitution produces
a more natural Latin turn of phrase: seeAnnat.

1 tutum est TO 6:a<pcxAES ("necessarium" Vg.). In
using tutum ("safe"), Erasmus is more accurate:
see Annot. He further adds a verb, for darity.
The rendering of Manetti had securum, and
Lefevre securum est.

2 Cauete 13AE1TETe ("Videte" 1516 = Vg.). Eras
mus' rendering ("beware" rather than "see")
is less literal, but makes better sense in this
context: see Annat. A similar change occurs

at Me. 13,9, 23 (1519), 33, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Me. 8,15; 12,38. More frequently
Erasmus retains vitkte for 13AE1TETe. Lefevre put
aduertite.

2 cauete (twice) 13AE1TETe ("videte" 1516 = Vg.).
See the previous note.

3 spiritu deum rolimus 1TvevlJCITI eec';> ACITpev
OVTes ("spiritu seruimus deo" late Vg.). See on
Act. 7,42, and Annat., for rolo. Erasmus' adop
tion of eec';> seems to have been influenced by
the interpretation 1TVEVIJCITIKOOS Tc';> eec';> Aa
TpevoVTes in cod. 2817comm. The use of eec';>
is also supported by codd. ~ corr D* and some
later mss. However, the reading of codd. I, 3,
2105,2815,2816,2817 (text) and most other
mss., commencing with ~ * ABC Dcarr F G,
is 1TVeVIJCITI eeov ACITpevoVTes. In ~46, eeov
was omitted. The citation of this passage in
1516Annot. offered 1TVeVIJCITI eeov ACITPeVOIJEV,
and 1519 Annat. further attributed eec';> Aa
TpeVOlJev to "nonnullis". Erasmus' sources for
these last two readings are unknown. Whether
or not ACITpeVOIJEV is discovered to possess any
ms. support, this verb has the appearance of
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being the result of retranslation from the Latin,
exactly reproducing the first-person plural in
dicative of seruimus. The earlier Vulgate and
Ambrosiaster had spiritu deo seruimus, Manetti
spiritu dei deseruimus, and Lefevre spiritu, dei
cultum habemus.

3 confidimus in carne EV lJapKI1TElTol6oTes ("in
carne fiduciam habentes" Vg.). Erasmus is less
literal as to the word-order, but achieves greater
consistency with the earlier part ofthe sentence
by converting the participle into an indicative.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put in carnefiduciam
habemus, and Manetti in carne confidimus.

4 ego etiam in carne eyw ... Kal ev lJapKi ("et
ego in carne" late Vg.; "ego ... et in carne"
1516 = Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate transposi
tion of et has little Greek ms. support, though
Kai is completely omitted in codd. D* F G
and a few later mss. See Annot. For the use of
etiam, see also on loh. 6,36. Erasmus' 1516
rendering agreed with the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster and Manetti (though the first hand
of Pal Lat. 45 omitted et in). Lefevre put et ego
in carne (placed before fiduciam: see the next
note).

4 confidam EXWV 1TElToi6TjlJ1V ("habeam confi
dentiam" Vg.). In making this change, Erasmus
obscures the distinction between 1TeI6w, used
in the previous and following clauses, and ExW
1TElToi6TjlJIV. Lefevre put fiduciam habere posse
videor (placed after in carne).

4 quisquam TIS ("quis" Vg.). See on loh. 2,25.

4 fiduciam habere 1TElTOl6evaJ ("confidere" Vg.;
"fiduciam habuisse" 1516). Erasmus' substitu
tion of fiduciam habeo would have been more
appropriate for 1Te1TOi6TjlJIV EXW than for 1Tei
6w: see above. In 1519, he decided that the
Vulgate use of the present tense offered a satis
factory rendering ofthe Greek perfect infinitive,
and hence changed habuisse to habere: seeAnnot.
The version of Lefevre had confidere posse.

4 magis habeo ~&AAov ("magis" Vg.; "magis
habui" 1516 Lat.). Erasmus added a verb, for
the sake of clarity. See the previous note, and
Annot., for his change of tense in 1519.

5 Israel ex genere EK yevovs ')lJPaf]A ("ex ge
nere Israel" Vg.). Erasmus' transposition of
word-order was designed to accommodate his
(questionable) view that ')lJpai}A should here
be treated as a nominative rather than a genitive:
see Annot., and also Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 214, 11. 825-843.
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5 tribus cpvAfis ("de tribu" Vg.). This change
was undesirable, as tribus could be taken as
either nominative or genitive, whereas cpVAf\S
was indisputably a genitive.

5 iuxta KaTO: ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

6 iuxta (twice) KaTO: ("secundum" Vg.). See
ibid. Lefevre had per ... secundum.

6 studium I;f\Aov ("aemulationem" Vg.). See
on Rom. 10,2. Lefevre put zelum.

6 ecdesiam T"V EKKATjlJiav ("ecclesiam dei"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition corresponds with
the addition of 6eoO in codd. F G, or of TOO
6eoO in cod. 0282. Erasmus gives the same ren
dering as Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

6 quae est in lege T"V EV VOIl'll ("quae in lege
est" Vg.). The position of est is unaffected by
the Greek text. For Erasmus' preference for
an earlier position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27.
Manetti put quae erat in lege.

6 factus yevo~evos ("conuersatus" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here: see Annot. The same
change was made by Manetti and Lefevre.

6 irreprehensibilis a~e~1TTos ("sine querela" Vg.).
See on Phil. 2,15, and Annot. The version of
Lefevre, similarly, had irrepraehensibilis.

7 mihi erant 1101 f)V ("mihi fuerunt" Vg.).
Erasmus conveys the sense of the Greek imper
fect tense more precisely. His Greek word-order
was derived from cod. 2817, in company with
cod. B but few other mss. Most mss. have f)V
~Ol. Manetti anticipated this change. Lefevre
put michi videbantur.

7 ea TaVTa ("haec" Vg.). C( on Gal. 2,18, for
the use of is when resuming from an earlier
qui.

7 damnum esse I;Tjlliav ("detrimenta" Vg.). A
similar substitution ofdamnum occurs in vs. 8,
though Erasmus retains detrimentum in rendering
I;TjIlIOW at 2 Cor. 7,9. He adds esse to complete
the grammatical construction. The Vulgate use
of the plural was inaccurate: see Annot. The
version ofAmbrosiaster had damna, and Lefevre
damnum, both without esse.

8 fhtin etiam CiAAa IlEV ovv Kai ("Veruntamen"
Vg. 1527 = some Vg. mss., with Vgww,,; "Verun
tamen et" other Vg. mss.). The use ofVeruntamen,
without et (in some Vulgate mss.), reflects the
omission of Kal, as in -'46vid ~ * and a few later
mss. See on loh. 8,17 for quin. Lefevre put
Verum enimuero.
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i]yoOl-\al TTCXVTa ~T)I-\iav ETval 010: TO
vrrepexov Tfis YVWO"ECA:lS XplO"TOO 'IT)
0"00 TOO Kvpiov I-\OV, 01' 8v TO: TTCXV
Ta E~T)I-\IW6T)V, Kai i]yoOI-\a1 O"KU~ai\a

ETvaI, iva XplO"TOV KEpOi}O"CA:l, 'Ka! EV
pE600 EV aVT4'>, I-\il EXCA:lV EI-\ilv olKalo
O"UVT)V Tilv EK VOI-\OV, C1.i\i\0: Tilv 010:
rriO"TECA:lS XPIO"TOO, Tilv EK 6EOO olKalo
crVVT)V Err! T'ij rriO"TEI, 10 TOO yvooval

oohov, Ka! Tilv OVval-\lv Tfis C1.VaO"TCxO"E
CA:lS oohoO, Ka! Tilv KOIVCA:lviav TooV rra
6T)I-\CxTCA:lV alITOO, O"VI-\I-\0PCPOUI-\EVOS T4'>
6av6:T~ aVTOO, II EirrCA:lS KaTaVTf}O"CA:l
Eis Tilv E~avCxO"TaO"IV TooV VEKpooV' 12 OVX

3,9 prius TTjV B-E: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

arbitror omnia damnum esse pro
pter excellentiam cognitionis Christi
Iesu domini mei, propter quem om
nia pro damnis duxi, habeoque pro
reiectamentis, vt Christum lucri faci
am: 'vtque reperiar in illo non ha
bens meam iustitiam ex lege, sed earn
quae per fidem est Christi, quae est
ex deo iustitiam super fide: l°vt
cognoscam ilIum, et potentiam resur
rectionis illius, et communionem af
flictionum illius, dum conformis fio
morti eius, II si quo modo pertingam
ad resurrectionem mortuorum: 12 non

8 omnia pro .,. habeoque B-E: omnium damnum feci, et duco A
ruderibus A B I 9 vtque B-E: et vt A

reiectamentis C-E:

8 arbitror TtYOVlJai ("existimo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 2,3. Erasmus had the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

8 damnum ~TjIJ(cxv ("detrimentum" Vg.). See
on vs. 7. Once again Erasmus' choice of ex
pression was the same as that of Ambrosiaster
(1492) and Lefevre.

8 exalkntiam cognitionis TO lrrrepExOV Tiis yvoo
aews ("eminentem scientiam" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering is closer to the grammatical structure
of the Greek text: see Annot. See also on 2 Cor.
12,7 for exalkntia, and on Rom. 2,20 for cognitio.
Manetti put e:xcessum cognitionis, and Lefevre
eminentiam cognitionis.

8 Christi Iesu XplaTOV ')Tjaov ("Iesu Christi"
Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with 'ITjaov
XplaTOO, as found in cod. A and many later
mss., including cod. 2105. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1 and
2816, and also ~ D F G and most other mss.
In ~46 61 B, the wording is TOO XplaTOO 'ITj
aoO. Erasmus' wording was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put Christi lhesu.

8 omnia pro damnis duxi TO: lTOOrrCX E~TjIJIOO

6Tjv ("omnia detrimentum feci" Vg.; "omnium
damnum feci" 1516). In Annot., Erasmus offers
in omnibus detrimento sum affictus as an alterna
tive rendering. His change in 1519, less literally,
suggests that the sense of "loss" was primarily

a mental or spiritual attitude, rather than re
flecting an actual loss of material possessions.
See further on 1 Cor. 3,15. Cod. 2817 omitted
TO:, contrary to the evidence of nearly all other
mss. The version of Ambrosiaster had omnia
damna duxi, and Lefevre omnia flomfeci.

8 habeoque Kcxl TtyoOIJcx1 ("et arbitror" Vg.; "et
duco" 1516). Erasmus disliked the combination
of arbitror and vt: see Annot. For -que, see on
lob. 1,39. Lefevre put et existimo.

8 pro reieetamentis CYKv13cxAcx elvcxl ("vt stercora"
Vg.; "pro ruderibus" 1516-19). Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in leaving elvcxl untranslated, though
probably the Vulgate reflects a Greek text in
which this verb is omitted, as in codd. ~ * B
D* F G and a few later mss. The inclusion of
elvcxl in Erasmus' Greek text is supported by
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, as well as ~6lvid ~ corr A Dcorr and most
later mss. Although the use of elvcxl has been
thought by some to be a scribal addition, an
alternative explanation may be that the word
was authentic but was deleted by an early cor
rector who considered that it was redundant to
the sense. For the non-elassical term, reieetamen
tum, see on 1 Cor. 4,13. The word rudus was not
so suitable, as it meant "rubble" rather than
"dung" or "refuse". In 1522 Annot., Erasmus
gives the meaning as equivalent to dog-food, or
offal. His expression pro rei«tamentis first appears
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in the separate Latin N.T. of 1521. Manetti put
tanquam stercora, and Lefevre sterquilinia esse.

9 'lIfque Koi ("vt et" late Vg.; "et vt" 1516 Lat.).
Erasmus improves on the unnatural word
order of the late Vulgate. For -que, see on loh.
1,39. Manetti made the same change as Erasmus'
1516 edition. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre had just et.

9 reperiar E1ipe6w ("inueniar" Vg.). See on loh.
1,41.

9 ex lege TTjV EK v6~ov ("quae ex lege est" Vg.).
Erasmus' rendering was influenced by the omis
sion of -niv in cod. 2817, making the same
omission in his 1516 Greek text. Most other
mss. contained this word. Despite reinstating
T"V in 1519, he neglected to make a correspon
ding change in his Latin translation. Manetti
had que (= quae) est ex lege.

9 eam T"V ("illam" Vg.). Erasmus no doubt
considered that is, rather than ille, was the more
usual antecedent for a relative clause, in classical
usage. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

9 per fidem 8\('1 lTilnEc..>S ("ex fide" Vg.). The
Vulgate use of ex has little support from Greek
mss. SeeAnnot. In making this correction, Eras
mus uses the same rendering as Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre. For Lefevre's word-order,
see below.

9 Christi XplCTTOO ("Christi Iesu" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate addition has minimal support
from Greek mss. The correction made by Eras
mus agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosi
aster, Manetti and Lefevre.

9 est ex deo iustitiam EK 6EOO 81KOIOaVVTlV ("ex
deo est iusticia" Vg.; "est ex deo" Annot.,
lemma). By substituting the accusative case,
Erasmus avoids making it appear that faith is
identical with righteousness. InAnnot., he gives
the impression that the Vulgate wholly omits
iustitia. Ambrosiaster had ex deo est iusticiam,
and Manetti ex deo iustitia est. For the sake of
clarity, Lefevre compressed and rearranged the
second part of the verse, to read eam iustitiam
quae ex deo est per fidem Christi.

9 superfide ElTl Tij lTiCTTEI ("in fide" Vg.). Eras
mus seeks to give a more accurate rendering of
rni. Ambrosiaster had superfidem. Lefevre linked
this phrase more strongly with the following
verse, by using the word-order 'lit infide cognosmm.
Cf.Annot.
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10 'lit cognoscam TOU YV(;)VOI ("ad cognoscen
dum" late Vg.). In one respect, the imperso
nal gerund construction used by the Vulgate
is more literal, but Erasmus' use of the first per
son singular makes a clearer connection with
the following aw~opcpoV~EVOS. Manetti put ad
agnoscendum, as in the earlier Vulgate. For
Lefevre's word-order, see the previous note.

10 potentiam TrlV SVVOIlIV ("virtutem" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,4. Lefevre had potestatem.

10 i//ius (1st.) cx\rroO ("eius" Vg.). This change
produces consistency with the preceding ilium
and the following illius, though Erasmus retains
eius after morti. Manetti had eum ... suae ...
suarum, and Lefevre eum ... eius ... eius.

10 communionem TTjV KOIVc..>viav ("societatem"
Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 6,14. In Annot., Erasmus
mentions Ambrosiaster's use of communicatio
nem, and this was also the word adopted by
Lefevre's first Latin version. However, Erasmus'
preference for communionem was identical with
the revised translation offered by Lefevre Comm.

10 alf/ictionum TWV lTaerwclTc..>v ("passionis"
late Vg.). See on Rom. 1,26; 8,18, and Annot.
The late Vulgate singular lacks Greek ms. sup
port. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre (both columns) had passionum.

10 dum conformisfio av~~OPCPOV~EVOS ("confi
guratus" Vg.). This change is consistent with
the Vulgate use of conformis for aV~~opcpos at
Rom. 8,29. C£ also Erasmus' substitution of
'lit conforme ftat for configuratum in rendering
av~~opcpov in vs. 21, below (1516 only). For
his use ofdum, see on Rom. 1,20. Ambrosiaster
had conformans me, and Lefevre conformatus.

11 pertingam KaTavT"ac..> ("occurram" Vg.).
Elsewhere Erasmus follows the Vulgate in using
pertingo for ECPIKvEo~ol and 8IrKVEO~OI at 2 Cor.
10,13-14; Hebr. 4,12. See further on Eph. 4,13.

11 mortuorum TWV VEKpWV ("quae est ex mor
tuis" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution
of TTjV EK for TWV, as in ~46 ~ A B D and
a few later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, with 1,2105,2816 and most other
late mss. See Annot. The phrase avaCTToalS
(TWV) VEKpWV ("resurrection of the dead") is
more consistent with Pauline usage at several
other passages, though avclCTToalS il EK VE
KpWV ("resurrection from the dead") occurs at
Le. 20,35; Act. 4,2. Both Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus.
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cm 1)B11 EACX130V ii 1)B11 TETEAEI-
WI..lCX1, BlooKW Be Ei KCX! KCXTCX-
Ml3w, Ecp' cil KCX! KCXTEAtlcp611V
UTrO TOO XplOlOO '111000. 13 aBEA-
cpol, EyW EI..lCXVTOV oCmw Aoyll;o-
I..lCXl KCXTEIA11cpEVCXI. EV BE, TO: l..leV
OTrlow E'ITlAa:v6a:vOI..lEVOS, Tois Be
EI..lTrpocr6EV ETrEKTEIVOI..lEVOS, 14 KCXTO:
OKOTrOV BlooKW, ETr! TO I3pcxl3Eiov
Tf)S avw KAtlOEWS TOO 6EOO EV
XpIOTC;> '111000. IS 0001 OVV TEAEI
01, TOOTO CPPOVWI..lEV· KCX! Ei TI ETE-
pWS CPpOVE'iTE, KCX! TOOTO 6 6EOS
ul..liv aTrOKcxM\jJEI. 16 TrA1)V EiS 0

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod apprehenderim aut iam per
fectus sim, sed sector si etiam ap
prehendam, quatenus et apprehensus
sum a Christo Iesu. 13 Fratres, ego me
ipsum nondum arbitror assequutum
esse. Vnum autem illud ago, ea qui
dem quae a tergo sunt obliuiscens, ad
ea vero quae a fronte sunt, enitens:
14 iuxta praefixum signum insequor ad
palmam supernae vocationis dei, per
Christum Iesum. IS Qyotquot itaque
perfecti sumus, hoc sentiamus: et si
quid aliter sentitis, hoc quoque vobis
deus reue1abit. 16 Attamen ad id quod

12 etiam B-B: etA I quatenus B-B: in eo in quo A I 13 illud ago B-B: om. A I 14 per Christum
Iesum B-B: in Christo Iesu A I 15 hoc quoque B-B: et hoc A I 16 ad id B-B: om. A

12 quod cm i;01) ("quod iam" Vg.). Erasmus
is less accurate here. Possibly this omission of
iam was unintentional.

12 apprehenderim EAcx!3ov ("acceperim" Vg.).
Erasmus in effect removes the distinction be
tween ACXIJ!3avc..l and KCXTcxACXIJ!3aVc..l, used later
in the verse. A comparable disregard for this
difference of verb was shown by Lefevre, who
put compraehenderim ... compraehendam ... com
praehensus sum.

12 sed sector OlWKc..l oe ("sequor autem" Vg.).
A similar substitution of sector occurs at Hebr.
12,14, in accordance with Vulgate usage at
Rom. 9,30, 31, etc. InAnnot., Erasmus comments
on the distinction of meaning between these
two verbs. At 1 Petro 3,11, by contrast, he re
places sequatur by persequatur, in the context of
seeking peace. For sed, see on loh. 1,26. Manetti
had Persequor autem, and Lefevre sedprosequor.

12 si etiam el Kcxl ("si quo modo" late Vg.; "si
et" 1516). The late Vulgate lacks Greek ms.
support. The earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster
had just si, corresponding with the omission of
Kcxl in codd. ~ * D* F G and a few later mss.
SeeAnnot. The version ofManetti had et si, and
Lefevre si et id.
12 apprehendam ... apprehensus sum KCXTcxAa!3c..l
... KCXTeAi}<p6T)V ("comprehendam ... comprehen
sus sum" Vg.). See on loh. 1,5.

12 quatenus E<p' ~ ("in quo" Vg.; "in eo in quo"
1516). The Vulgate is ambiguous as to whether

the pronoun is masculine ("in whom"), or neu
ter ("in which"), though only the latter gives
an acceptable sense in this context. A similar
substitution of quatenus occurs at Rom. 5,12
(1519). See Annot. Lefevre's solution was to
insert id before compraehendam.

13 me ipsum EIJCXVTOV ("me" Vg.). Erasmus ren
ders the reflexive pronoun more emphatically.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
(Lefevre placing me ipsum after nondum).

13 nondum oCrrrc..l ("non" Vg.). Erasmus derived
oCrrrc..l from cod. 2817, with support from
1 and 2105, as well as ~ A D* and many later
mss., and also VallaAnnot. The Vulgate reflected
a Greek text having ov, as in~ B I)«>rr F G
and many other mss., including codd. 69,2815,
2816*. InAnnot., Erasmus says that "his" manu
script ("codex ... meus") had ov, but that most
mss. ("plures habent") had O\JlTc..l. Since the
phrase codex meus seems to relate to a time when
he only had one ms. available for consultation,
which is more applicable to the period when
he was working in England, this statement
could belong to the early stages of his labours
on the Annotations. C£ his use of exemplar ...
meum to refer to a reading at Me. 8,11 (i;p~CXVTO

av~1)TOVVTes lTCXP' exVTOV), found in few mss.
other than cod. 69, which Erasmus may have
been in a position to consult when he was in
England. However, as the reading OUlTc..l occurs
in many other mss. at the present passage, it
is not necessary to assume that cod. 69 was the
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particular ms. to which codex meus here refers.
Maneui and Lefevre both made the same change
as Erasmus.

13 assequutum esse KCX"mA11epeval ("comprehen
disse" Vg.). See on Eph. 3,18. This change is
partly for the sake of variety, as Erasmus pre
ferred to substitute apprehendo in vs. 12.

13 Vnum autem illud ago EV 6e (''Vnum au
tern" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus adds il/ud ago, to
complete the sense: see Annot. The rendering
of Manetti had Vnum vero, and Lefevre vnum
tamen est.

13 ea quidem quae a tergo sunt TO: \.lEV 6n\o-w
("quae quidem retro sunt" Vg.). Similar substi
tutions of a tergo occur in rendering 6nio-w at
Me. 13,16; Le. 7,38; 9,62 (1519), and also in ren
dering olTlaeev at Mt. 9,20; Me. 5,27. At Me.
8,33 (6nio-w), retro is replaced bypost. However,
Erasmus retains retro at Lc. 8,44; Ap. lob. 4,6.
See also on lob. 6,66, and Annot. The addition
of ea helped to complete the grammatical con
struction, answering to ea vero later in the sen
tence. Cod. 2815 had TOOV for Tex, in company
with a few other late mss. (ef. TOOV \.lEV 01Tlaeev
in cod. 2105). The version of Maneui had ea
quidem que (= quae) retro sunt, and Lefevre just
quae retro sunt.

13 a/ronte sunt E\.l1Tp00-6ev ("sunt priora" late
Vg. and most Vg. mss., with VgWW; "sunt in
priora" a few Vg. mss., with Vg"). This change
avoids the ambiguity ofpriora, which was likely
to be misunderstood as referring to the past,
quite opposite to the sense required by the
context. See Annot. The version of Maneui had
suntprius, and Lefevre ante sunt (c£ Ambrosiaster,
ante me sunt).

13 enitens EneKTeIVO\.leVOS ("extendens me
ipsum" late Vg.). At 2 Cor. 10,14, Erasmus
is content to use extendimus nos ipsos in render
ing tl1TepeKTeivo\.lev EOVTOVS. The verb enitor is
not such a close equivalent. Maneui put me
ipsum extendens, and Lefevre me extendens.

14 iuxta praefzxum signum KaTO: O"K01TOV ("ad
destinatum" Vg.). InAnnot., citingJeromeAdv.
Pelagianos 1,15 (CCSL 80, p. 18), Erasmus treats
O"Konov as a metaphor from an archery con
test, with reference to the fixed target at which
an archer would shoot. The present context,
however, seems to have more to do with run
ning in a race than using a weapon. The phrase
which Jerome had suggested as a rendering was
iuxta propositum. Ambrosiaster offered secundum

destinatum. Valla Annot. explained the mean
ing as ad terminum quem mibi proposui. Maneui
put secundum propositum, and Lefevre secundum
scopum.

14 insequor 61WKW ("persequor" Vg.). Erasmus
no doubt wished to avoid any possible misunder
standing ofpersequor in the sense of"persecute",
at this passage. Ambrosiaster and Maneui had
sequor, and Lefevre prosequor.

14 palmam TO ~pa~eiov ("brauium" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 9,24. Erasmus has the same rendering
as Ambrosiaster.

14 per Cbristum lesum EV XPIO"Tc;J '1110-00 ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

15 Q!totquot 00-01 ("Q!iicunque" Vg.). See on
Gal. 3,10. Erasmus' wording is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster.

15 itaque ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on Rom. 13,10.
Lefevre put igitur.

15 sentitis eppoveiTe ("sapitis" Vg.). See on
Rom. 8,5, and Annot. Similarly Valla Annot.
objected to the Vulgate inconsistency in using
sentiamus ... sapitis. Both Maneui and Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus (c£ Ambro
siaster, sentietis).

15 hoc quoque Kal TOOTO ("et hoc" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 5,27 for quoque. Ambrosiaster's ver
sion put id quoque. In this part of the sen
tence, Maneui had the word-order et deus boc
vobis reuelabit, and Lefevre et boe deus vobis
reuelabit.

15 vobis deus reuelabit 6 6eos v\.liv CmoKaAv\Vel
("vobis reuelabit deus" Vg. 1527). In placing
deus after reuelabit, the 1527 Vulgate column
followed the Froben edition of 1514. Erasmus
follows the Vulgate in putting 'VObis first, contrary
to the word-order of the Greek text. In Annot.,
he expresses the opinion that the verb might
originally have been CmEKCxAV\VE, corresponding
with reuelauit in some Vulgate mss. The latter
spelling is found, for example, in the lemma
of Valla Annot. and also in the lemma of
Lefevre Comm. For the word-order of Maneui
and Lefevre, see the previous note.

16 Attamen nAT]V ("Veruntamen" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 7,2. In Annot., Erasmus uses Verum.

16 ad id quod eis I) ("ad quod" Vg.; "quod"
1516 Lat.). Erasmus inserts id, to complete the
grammatical construction. In Annot., he further
proposes in eo ad quod. The omission of ad in
1516 could have been accidental.
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E<p6ocrOIJEV, T4) avT~ CTTOIXEiv Kav6-
VI, TO OllTO <ppoVEiv.

17 LVIJ1J11J"lTOi IJOV yiVEcr6E, 0:5EA<poi,
Koi crKOlTEiTE TOllS OVTCUS lTEPl1TaTOVV
TOS, KaeWS ExETE TtmOV 1]IJO:S. 18 lTOA_

Aoi yap mpl1TaTOvcrlV, oOs lTOAAOKIS
EAEyOV VlJiv, vvv 51: Koi KAoicuv AEyCU,

TOllS EX6pollS TOV CTTOVpOV TOV XPI
CTTOV, 19 cIw TO TEAOS O:lTWAEIO, WV 6

6EOS 1] KOIAio, Koi 1] 56~o EV T1J olcrxv
v1J cx\rroov, oi Ta ElTiYEIO <ppOVOVVTES.
201]IJOOV yap TO lTOAhEVIJO EV ovpavois
VlTOPXEI, E~ OV Koi crCUTfjpo O:lTEK5EX6
IJE6o, KVplOV 'I"lcroVv XplcrT6v, 21 OS IJETO

crx"llJaTicrEl TO crOOIJO Tfls TomlvwcrEcus
1]IJOOV, Eis TO yEVEcr601 aUTO crVIJIJOP<P0V

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

assequuti sumus, eadem proceda Imus
regula, vt simus concordes.

17 Pariter estote imitatores mei, fra

tres, et considerate eos qui sic ambu
lant, quemadmodum habetis nos pro
exemplari. 18 Nam complures ambu

lant, de quibus saepe dixi vobis:
nunc autem et £lens dico, inimici
crucis Christi, 19 quorum finis perdi

tio est, quorum deus venter et gloria,
in dedecore ipsorum qui terrestria
curant. 20 Nam nostra conuersatio
in codis est, ex quo et seruatorem
expectamus, dominurn Iesum Chris
tum: 21 qui transfigurabit corpus no

strum humile, vt conforme reddat

LB 876

21 yevea6al A B* C* D* E*: (yevvwaa /3'), yevvwaal cmg Dmg Emg

16 simus concordes B-E: idem sapiamusA I 17 Pariter estote imitatores mei B-E: coimitatores
mei estote A I considerate C-E: consyderate A B I nos pro exemplari B-E: formam nos A I
19 dedecore ipsorum B-E: suffusione illorum A I 20 seruatorem B-E: saluatorem A I
21 nostrum humile B-E: humilitatis nostraeA I reddat B-E: fiatA

16 assCiJuuti sumus ecp6CxaaIJev ("peruenimus"
Vg.). At several other passages, Erasmus retains
peruenio for cp6Cxvw. His use of asseJJuor here is
questionable, in view of the adoption of the
same verb to render KaTaAalJl3Cxvw in vs. 13,
though he may have considered thatperuenimus
was likely to be misunderstood to mean "we
attain" instead of "we have attained".

16 eadem procuJamus regula, vt simus concordes
Te;> cx\rre;> O"TOIXeiv KavOVI, TO cx\rrO cppoveiv
("vt idem sapiamus, et in eadem permanea
mus regula" Vg.; "eadem procedamus regula, vt
idem sapiamus" 1516). The Vulgate corresponds
with a different Greek word-order, TO cx\rrO
cppoveiv, Te;> mITe;> O"TOIXeiv KavOVI in cod.
Dcorr and seven later mss. In ~16 46 ~ * A B Ivid
and five later mss., KavOVI and TO cx\rro cppo
veiv are wholly omitted. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and
also ~ corr and about 480 later mss. (see Aland
Die Pau/inischen Briife vol. 3, pp. 589-94). See
Annot. Those who favour a shorter text have
speculated that KavOVI and TO cx\rrO cppoveiv
represent separate scribal amplifications of the
meaning of Te;> ooh4) O"TOIXEiv. An alternative

explanation would be that these words were all
authentic, but that an early copyist omitted
KavOVI TO cx\rrO cppoveiv by an error ofhomoeo
teleuton, jumping from -elv of O"TOIXeiv to the
same three letters at the end of cppoveiv, and
so leaving out approximately one line of text.
Some scribes, who concluded that the shorter
form of text was defective, evidently attempted
to remedy this problem in different ways, resul
ting in several variations ofword-order among
the surviving mss. For the use of proado in
rendering O"TOIXEW, see on Gal. 5,25, and for
concordes, see on Rom. 12,16. Manetti had vt
idem sapiamus et eidem regulae congruamus, and
Lefevre eidem regulae innitamuT, idem sentiamus.

17 Pariter estote imitatores mei LVIJIJIlJl1Tal IJOV
yiVEa6E ("Imitatores mei estote" Vg.; "coimita
tores mei estote" 1516). Erasmus seeks to convey
the meaning of the Greek prefix, O"VIJ-. See
Annot. The rendering of Manetti was exactly
as in Erasmus' 1516 edition, using the non
classical coimitatores. Lefevre put Imitatores mecum
estote.

17 considerate O"Ko'TTEiTe ("obseruate" Vg.). See
on Rom. 16,17. In Annot., Erasmus credits his
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rendering to "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster).
Lefevre had also made this change, putting
consyderate.

17 sic OVTWS ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre again used the same
word as Erasmus.

17 quemadmodum Kcx6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

17 nos pro exemplari nllTov ';llaS ("formam
nostram" late Vg. and most Vg. mss.; "formam
nos" 1516 = some Vg. mss., with Vgww st). A
similar substitution ofexemplar occurs at 1 Petro
5,3, consistent with Vulgate usage at Hebr. 8,5.
See further on Rom. 5,14, and cf. also the re
placement ofjorma byexemplum at 1 Thess. 1,7.
The late Vulgate use of nostram probably origi
nated as a scribal alteration of nos. Cf. Annat.
Both Manetti and Lefevre had nos exemplum,
except that Lefevre placed nos before babetis.

18 Nam complures lTOAAol yap ("Multi enim"
Vg.). See on Act. 1,3 for complures, and on lob.
3,34 for nam. Lefevre put Nam multi.

18 de quibus ... inimici oOs ... TOUS ex6povs
("quos ... inimicos" Vg.). Erasmus aims here at
a less literal, but more elegant construction,
avoiding the use of quos as an apparent direct
object of dico. Cf. on Gal. 5,21.

18 dixi EAeyov ("dicebam" Vg.). The Vulgate
use of the imperfect tense is more accurate.
Cf.Annot.

19 perditio est ... venter arrwAelo ... ,; KOIAio
("interitus ... venter est" late Vg. and some Vg.
mss.). The substitution ofperditio is consistent
with Vulgate usage at several other passages.
However, Erasmus retains interitus at Rom.
9,22;Ap. lob. 17,8, 11, and even replacesperditio
with interitus at 1 Tim. 6,9; 2 Petro 2,1. At Mt.
7,13, he replaces perditio with exitium, and with
pernicies at 2 Petro 3,16. He moves est to a more
prominent position, for the sake of clarity: see
on Rom. 2,27.

19 dedecore TT) olC7)(vvlJ ("confusione" Vg.;
"suffusione" 1516). A similar substitution occurs
at Iud. 13; Ap. lob. 3,18 (1519), in accordance
with Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 4,2. At Hebr. 12,2,
Erasmus replaces confusio with ignominia. The
point is that confusio was liable to be misun
derstood as indicating uncertainty rather than
shame.

19 ipsorum CXliTwv ("illorum" 1516). The ren
dering which Erasmus adopted in 1516 was

the same as that of Ambrosiaster. In 1519,
Erasmus restores the Vulgate pronoun. Manetti
and Lefevre both put eorum.

19 terrestria Tel ~lTiyelo ("terrena" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 5,1, and Annat.

19 curant cppovoiivTes ("sapiunt" Vg.). See on
Rom. 8,5. In Annat., Erasmus also suggests sen
tiunt, which was the rendering of Lefevre.

20 Nam nostra ';Ilc;w yap ("Nostra autem"
Vg.). The Vulgate use of autem corresponds
with the substitution of Se for yap in a few
later Greek mss., probably arising from the
observation that this clause seems to contain
a contrast rather than an explanation of the
previous sentence. For the same reason, Se was
substituted by several patristic sources. See
Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre put Nostra
enim.

20 ex quo ~~ 00 ("vnde" Vg.). InAnnat., Erasmus
objects to vnde, apparently on the grounds that
this Latin word could mean "for which reason",
and not only "from where". In 1516-27 Annat.,
his preferred interpretation was "from which
heaven", but in 1535 Annat., he suggested that
it could also mean "from which time".

20 et Koi ("etiam" Vg.). Erasmus gives a less
emphatic rendering, as the context requires the
sense "also" rather than "even". Ambrosiaster
and Manetti used the same word as Erasmus.

20 seruatorem awTiipo ("saluatorem" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 4,42.

20 dominum KUPIOV ("dominum nostrum" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addi
tion lacks Greek ms. support. Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

21 transfigurabit IlEToC7)(T)llaTiael ("reformabit"
Vg.). This substitution is in accordance with
Vulgate usage at 2 Cor. 11,14. See further on
2 Cor. 11,13. The same change was proposed
by Valla Annat. and Lefevre (cf. transfigurauit
in the 1492 edition of Ambrosiaster).

21 nostrum bumile Tiis TalTelVWaews ';IlWV
("humilitatis nostrae" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
wished to remove the Hebraism, for the sake
of clarity: see Annat.

21 vt conforme reddat els TO yevea60l miTo
aVIlilOPcpoV ("configuratum" Vg.; "vt conforme
fiat" 1516). The Vulgate reflects the omission
of els TO yevea60l miT6, as in codd. ~ A B
D" F G and nine other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817(corr), with 1, 2105, 2816,
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T4) O"WIlCXTI Tfis 06~T)s aUTOO, KCXTO:
Ti]v EVEpyEI0V, TOO 5VV00"601 Ot/T()V
Koi tI1TOTa~OI eovT4) TO: lTano.

4 "OO"TE, 6:5EA<poi 1l0V 6:yOlTT)Toi Koi
ElTllT06T)TOl, XOPO: Koi O"TE<pavoS lJov,

o\hws O"TT]KETE EV KVpi'l' 6:YOlTT)TOi.
2Euo5iav lTOpaKOAW, Koi LVW

XT)V lTOpaKOAW, TO OUTO <pPOVEIV EV
KVpi'l" 3 voi EpWTW Koi O"E, crV~VYE

YVT]O"IE, O"vAAOIl~O:voV aUTOIS 01TIVES
EV T4) EUayyEAi'l' 0"VvT]6AT)0"O:v lJot,
IJETO: Koi KAT]IJEVTOS Koi TWV AOllTWV

O"VVEpyWV 1l0V, WV TO: 6VOllCXTO EV
~i~A'l' ~wfis.

4 XoiPETE EV KVpi'l' lTaVTOTE, Koi
lTaAIV EpW, XoipETE. 5 TO ElTlEIKes
Vllwv yVW0"6T]TW mlO"lv 6:v6pWlTOlS.
6 KVpl0S EyyVS. 6 1lT)5ev IlEplIJVchE,
6:AA' EV lTani T'ij lTpOO"EVX'ij Koi

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

carport suo glorioso, secundum effi
caciam, qua potest etiam subiicere
sibi omnia.

4 Prainde fratres mei dilecti ac de
siderati, gaudium et corona mea,

sic state in domino dilecti.
2 Euodiam obsecra, et Syntychen

obsecra, vt sint cancordes in domi
no. 3 Sane raga et te compar ger
mana, adiuua eas quae in euangelio
decertarunt mecum, vna cum Cle
mente quoque et reliquis cooperariis
meis, quorum nomina sunt in libra
vitae.

4 Gaudete 10 domino semper, et
iterum dico, gaudete. 5 Modestia ve
stra nota sit omnibus hominibus. Do
minus prope est. 6 De nulla re solli
citi sitis, sed in omni precatione et

21 suo glorioso B-E: gloriae suaeA
4,1 desiderati C-E: desyderati A B I 2 prius obsecro B-E: rogo A I Syntychen B-E (Syn
tyche DE): synthychamA I alt. obsecro B-E: rogoA I sint concordes B-E: idem sentiantA
3 decertarunt B-E: conueneruntA I 6 omniA E: omni, B-D I precatione B-E: orationeA

as well as Denrr and about 540 later mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briife vol. 3, pp. 594-7).
See Annot. If the extra four words were not
genuine, it might be supposed that they were
inserted by scribes to make a smoother con
nection between IJETo<r)(T)IJCXTiael and aVIJIJOP
cpov. If this phrase was originally in the text,
however, it is possible that a scribe might have
regarded the words as superfluous and therefore
deleted them. The phrase itself is entirely consis
tent with Pauline usage, as the combination of
eis TO with a verb occurs about forty times
in Romans to 2 Thessalonians, including two
instances of eis TO yevea60l at Rom. 4,18; 7,4.
The margins ofErasmus' 1522-35 editions offer
yevvwaol as an alternative to yevea6ol. How
ever, yevvwaol has no ms. support here, but
relates to Gal. 4,24 (where the correct spelling
is yevvwao). This error arose from a mistake
in the errata to Erasmus' 1519 edition: see ad
loco For the removal of configuratum, see on
vs. 10, above. VallaAnnot. and Manetti proposed

vt sit configuratum, and Lefevre vt ipsum conforme
fiat (cf. Ambrosiaster, who had just conforme).

21 suo glorioso Tfis 6o~T)S cx\rroO ("claritatis
suae" Vg.; "gloriae suae" 1516). See on loh. 5,41
for the removal of claritas. See also on nostrum
humile, earlier in the present verse, for the
removal of the Hebraic idiom. Valla Annot.
suggested the word-order gloriae corporis eius.
Erasmus' 1516 rendering was the same as that
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

21 efficaciam Ti)v Mpyelov ("operationem vir
tutis suae" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition
of virtutis suae lacks Greek ms. support, and
looks like a harmonisation with Eph. 3,7. See
on 1 Cor. 12,10, andAnnot., for efficacia. Manet
ti had operationem eius, and Lefevre operationem
potentiae.

21 qua potest etiam TOO 6VV0a601 ooiT6v Koi
("qua etiam possit" late Vg.). Erasmus is more
accurate as to the word-order. Cf. Annot. In
using the indicative, he partiy follows Lefevre,
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who had qua ipse potest etiam. Manetti had quod
potest, omitting etiam. Ambrosiaster and the
earlier Vulgate had qua possit etiam.

4,1 Proinde "Oo-re ("Itaque" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17. Lefevre put Quare.

1 dilecti (twice) aycrnllTol ("charissimi" Vg.).
See onAct. 15,25, andAnnot. Both Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change.

1 ac Kol ("et" Vg.). See on Ioh. 1,25.
1 desiderati hrl1T66TjTol ("desideratissimi" late
Vg.). The Vulgate use of the superlative is
inaccurate: cf. Annot. The same correction was
made by Lefevre (who used the spelling derJderati,
as in Erasmus' 1516-19 editions). Manetti put
concupiti.

1 gaudium Xapo: ("gaudium meum" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition ofmeum lacks explicit support
from Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre
made the same correction as Erasmus.

2 obsecro (twice) 1TapaKaAW ("rogo ... deprecor"
Vg.; "rogo ... rogo" 1516). See on Rom. 16,17.
In Annot., Erasmus objects to the Vulgate
inconsistency of rendering. Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus' 1516 edition. Ambro
siaster had rogo ... obsecro.

2 vt sint concordes TO cx\ITO cppoveiv ("id ipsum
sapere" Vg.; "yt idem sentiant" 1516). Erasmus
prefers to avoid the infinitive, for expressing
an indirect command. See on Rom. 8,5, and
Annot., for the removal of sapio. Manetti had
vt id ipsum sapiant, and Lefevre idem sentire
(cf. Ambrosiaster, idem sapcre).

3 Sane val ("Etiam" Vg.). At several other pas
sages, Erasmus is content to use etiam for val.
Here, he wishes to avoid the possibility that
etiam might be understood in the sense of
"even" or "also". See Annot., following Valla
Annot. The rendering of Manetti was vtique.

3 compar germana aV~vye yv,;cJ"1e ("germane
compar" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corre
sponds with yv,;ale aV~vye, found in ~16 46 ~

A B D and some later mss., including cod. 2105
(except that ~46 ~ corr A D* have the spelling
aVv~vye). Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1,2816 and most other late
mss. InAnnot., he comments favourably on the
view that the Greek phrase can be understood
as either masculine or feminine in form, and
that it was therefore probably addressed to the
apostle's own wife, whereas the Vulgate uses the
masculine gender. This argument was further
elaborated in the Apolog. resp. Iae. Lop. Stun.,

ASD IX, 2, pp. 214-16,11. 845-864. The rendering
ofLefevre, more explicitly, was ingenua coniunx.

3 eas cxVToiS ("illas" Vg.). Erasmus prefers is
rather than ille, when followed by a relative
pronoun. See on Phil. 3,9. The same change was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

3 in euangelio decertarunt mecum EV Tci> e-voyye
AI,!, avv,;6Allao:v J.l0I ("mecum laborauerunt

in euangelio" Vg.; "in euangelio conuenerunt
mecum" 1516). Erasmus follows the Greek
word-order more literally. See on Phil. 1,27 for
decerto. In Annot., Erasmus gave the meaning
of avv,;6Allaov, more fully, as simul mecum
decertarunt. Without the addition of simul, the
phrase decerto cum could be understood to
mean "fight against" rather than "fight along
side". Valla Annot. similarly interpreted this
verb by certauerunt vna. Manetti put mecum in
euangelio collahorauerunt, and Lefevre certauerunt
mecum in euangelio.

3 vna cum J.leTO: ("cum" Vg.). See onAct. 1,22.

3 Clemente quoque Koi KA';J.leVTOS ("Clemente"
Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with the omission
of Kol in codd. D* F G and a few later mss.
The version of Lefevre had et Clemente.

3 reliquis TWV AOI1TWV ("caeteris" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,13.

3 coopcrariis avvepywv ("adiutoribus" Vg.). See
on Rom. 16,21. Manetti put coadiutoribus, and
Lefevre cooperatoribus.

4 et Kal (Vg. omits). Erasmus derived this rea
ding from cod. 2817, in company with a few
other late mss. In codd. 1,2105,2815,2816 and
most other mss., the word is omitted.

5 Dominus 6 KVplOS ("Dominus enim" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of enim lacks
support from Greek mss. SeeAnnot. The correc
tion made by Erasmus agrees with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

6 De nulla re J.lllSeV ("Nihil" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 7,33.

6 omni 1ToVTL In 1519-27, Erasmus has a
comma after omni, limiting the sense to "in
everything by prayer and entreaty", and this is
the interpretation favoured in Annot. Without
this punctuation, the meaning could be mis
understood as "in every prayer and entreaty",
though in the Greek text 1TaVTl is neuter while
1Tpoaevx'iJ and Se,;ael are feminine nouns.

6 precatione Tfj 1TpoaEVX'iJ ("oratione" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 1,14.
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Tij 5ETtC1E! IJETO: EVXOplO"TiOS TO: oi
TTtlJaTO VIJ(;'W YVCAlPI~e0'6CAl TIpOS TOV
6EOV' 7 Koi 'Ii EipTtvTJ TOV 6EOV 'Ii
VTIEpeXOVO"O TIOVTO VOVV, cppOV
PtlO"EI TO:S Kop5ios VIJCAlV Koi TO:
VOtllJaTO VIJWV EV XPIO"T~ 'ITJO"ov.

8To Aomov, a5EAcpoi, 00"0 EO"Tiv
CxATJ6f) , 00"0 O"EIJV6:, I 00"0 5i-
KalO, 00"0 cXyv6:, 00"0 TIPOO"CPIAf),
00"0 EVCPTJIJO, Ei TIS apETtl, Koi
ei TIS ETIOIVOS, TOVTO Aoyi~E0'6E,

9ex Koi EIJCxeETE Koi TIOPEA6:~ETE

Koi i}KOVO"aTE Koi Ei5ETE Ev ElJoi'
TaVTO TIpOO"O"ETE, Koi 6 6EOS
Tf)S EipTtvTJS EO"TOI lJea' vlJwv.

10 'EX6:PTJv 5E Ev KvpiCfl
IJEYOACAlS, OTI fl5TJ TIOTE aVE-
66:AETE TO VTIEp EIJOV CPPO-
VEiv, Ecp' 4> Koi ECPpOVEhE,
i}KalpEi0'6E 5e' 11 OVX OTI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

obsecratione cum gratiarum actione
petitiones vestrae innotescant apud
deum: 7 et pax dei quae superat
omnem intellectum, custodiet corda
vestra et sensus vestros per Christum
Iesum.

8 Q!Iod reliquum est fratres, quae
cunque sunt vera, quaecun Ique ho
nesta, quaecunque iusta, quaecun
que pura, quaecunque accommoda,
quaecunque boni ominis, si qua vir
tus, et si qua laus: haec cogitate,
9 quae et didicistis et accepistis et
audistis et vidistis in me: haec fa
cite, et deus pacis erit vobiscum.

10 Gauisus sum autem in domi
no magnopere, quod iam tandem
reuiguit vestra pro me sollicitudo,
in eo in quo et soliciti eratis, ve
rum deerat oportunitas: 11 non quod

LB 878

6 obsecratione B-B: obsecriatone A I 7 per Christum Iesum B-B: in Christo Iesu A
8 sunt B·B: om. A I boni ominis B: bene ominata A, boni nominis B-D I et CoB: om. A B
10 soliciti D B: solliciti A·C I oportunitas A D B: opportunitas B C

7 quae superat Ii U1TEPEx0VO"o ("quae exuperat"
Vg.). Erasmus here gives preference to the more
common, and less emphatic, form of the Latin
verb. Manetti anticipated this change (though
the first hand of Pal Lat. 45 had que super).

7 intellectum vouv ("sensum" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,28, and Annot., where Erasmus gives mentem
as an alternative. VallaAnnot. likewise advocated
intellectum or mentem. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had mentem, and Manetti intellectum.

7 custodiet lj>pOVpTJO"EI ("custodiat" Vg.). Eras
mus' use of the future indicative, in place of
the present subjunctive, is more accurate. See
Annot. The same change was made by Manetti's
version (Pal Lat. 45 only).

7 sensus vestros Tel VOTJIlCXTO VIlOOV ("intelligentias
vestras" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 4,4.

7 per Christum [esum EV XpIO"Tej> 'I11O"OU ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

8 Q1tod reliquum est To Aomov ("De caetero"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 4,2, and alsoAnnot. Elsewhere

Erasmus tends to prefer quodsuperest, which was
the rendering of Lefevre at the present passage.
Ambrosiaster had just Reliquum.

8 sunt EO"Tiv (1516 Lat. omits). The 1516 omis
sion was perhaps unintentional, though the
same omission was made by cod. 2105.

8 honesta O"Ellvci: ("pudica" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus gives several alternative renderings. As
usual, he saw no need to acknowledge that his
preferred wording was also that of Lefevre. At
1 Tim. 3,8, Erasmus replacespurikus by compositus,
and by modestus at 1 Tim. 3,11, and also by
grauis at Tit. 2,2 (1519). He may have felt that
pudicus was more likely to be understood as
referring to chastity, which was not the meaning
required here. Manetti put clara.

8 pura ciyvci: ("sancta" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 6,6.
In Annot., Erasmus also suggests casta, which
was the rendering of Lefevre. Manetti had
pudica.

8 accommoda lTPOO"lj>IAfi ("amabilia" Vg.). In
the present context, the Greek word seems
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to refer to thoughts and actions which are
spiritually or morally "attractive". The rare
classical word, accommodus, in the sense of
"suitable" or "convenient", is less appropriate
here. C£ Annot.

8 boni ominis EVq>11IJO ("bonae famae" Vg.; "be
ne ominata" 1516; "boni nominis" 1519-27).
The rendering which Erasmus finally adopted
in 1535 had been advocated as an alternative
inAnnot. from 1522 onwards. It might be sup
posed, from the close similarity of ominis and
nominis, that the latter was mistakenly substitu
ted by the printer ofthe 1519 edition, especially
as boni ominis ("auspicious" or "well-omened")
is strictly in accordance with the meaning of
EVq>11IJOS in classical Greek usage. However, this
connotation of the Greek word is of doubtful
relevance to the present context, whereas boni
nominis ("of good reputation") is more in tune
with the accompanying references to virtuous
or praiseworthy characteristics. Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre put laudabilia.

8 et Kol (omitted in 1516-19 Lat. =Vg.). The
Vulgate omission lacks support from Greek
mss. The addition of et appeared first in the
separate Latin N.T. of 1521. Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

8 laus lhralvos ("laus disciplinae" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate loosely cor
responds with the addition of eTTlcrnilJ11S in
codd. D* F G, but most other mss. have just
ETTOIVOS. See Annot. In omitting disciplinae,
Erasmus agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Valla
Annot., Manetti and Lefevre.

9 facite TTpaO"O"E'TE ("cogitate et agite" Annot.,
lemma; "agite" Vg. 1527 and Vg. mss.). See on
Act. 15,29 for the substitution of facio. The
reading cogitate et agite was found in some
copies of the late Vulgate, including the Glossa
Ordinaria, as reported in Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 216, 11. 866-878, as well
as in 1522 Annot. The addition of cogitate et
here, apparently influenced by cogitate at the
end of vs. 8, lacks Greek ms. support. Manetti
and Lefevre had just agite, as in most Vulgate
mss.

10 magnopere lJEYaAWS ("vehementer" Vg.). Eras
mus gives a more literal rendering. Elsewhere
he uses vehementer e.g. for Alav and 0"q>65po.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put magnifice.

10 quod cm ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20,
and Annot. The rendering of Erasmus is the
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same as that of Ambrosiaster and Manetti,
while Lefevre had quia.

10 iam tandem 1')511 TTOTe ("tandem aliquando"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to render 1')511 more literally.
However, at Rom. 1,10, he retained tandem ali
quando in rendering the identical Greek ex
pression. InAnnot., he proposed iam aliquando,
which had previously been used by Manetti.
Lefevre put just tandem.
10 reuiguit vestrapro me sollicitudo ave6aAETE TO
v-rrep elJoii q>povEiv ("refloruistis pro me sentire"
Vg.). Erasmus paraphrases the sense, for the
sake of clarity: see Annot. He lists the Vulgate
rendering among the Soloecismi. For his reply
to Stunica's objections, see Epist. apolog. adv.
Stun., LB IX, 399 A-B. The version of Manetti
had refloruistis vt pro me prudentes essetis, and
Lefevre reuiruistis, vt pro me sentiretis.

10 in eo in quo et soliciti eratis eq>' ~ Koi
eq>povEhe ("sicut et sentiebatis" Vg.). Eras
mus also adopted in eo in quo for eq>' ~ at
Phil. 3,12 (1516 only). At that passage, in 1519,
he substitutes quatenus, a solution which he
also adopts at Rom. 5,12 (1519). See Annot. In
using soliciti, Erasmus continues the interpre
tation suggested by his use of sollicitudo earlier
in the sentence. His spelling of solicitus is not
consistent. In 1516, he always spelled the word
as sollicitus, but introduced solicitus at five pas
sages in 1519, mostly in the Gospel of Luke.
The present passage was the only such change
in 1527. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put in
quo et sentiebatis, and Manetti in eo in quo et
sapiebatis.

10 verum deerat oportunitas liKOlpEi0'6E 5e ("occu
pati autem eratis" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering of
ClKOlpeOIJOI is comparable with his translation
of eVKolpew by oportunitatem habeo at Me. 6,31
(1516 only), and by oportunitatem nanciscor at
1 Cor. 16,12, and may further be compared
with the Vulgate use ofoportunitas for EVKalpio
atMt. 26,16; Le. 22,6. SeeAnnot. This word was
consistently spelled oportunitas in 1516, but was
changed to opportunitas at seven passages in
1519, and then reverted to oportunitas again at
three places in the 1527 edition, including the
present passage. For verum, see on loh. 1,26.
Lefevre likewise made use ofoportunitas, having
at oportunitatem nondum habebatis, while Manetti
put lmpediti autem fuistis.

11 quod cm ("quasi" Vg.). Erasmus is more
accurate here. See Annot., and see also on
2 Cor. 1,24. The same substitution was made
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Kcx6' V(J"TEP1l0"lV AEyW' EyW yap
ElJex60v, EV ols EilJI, exVTO:pK1lS El
vex!. 12 olSex Kexl TCX1TEIVOO0'6exl, olSex
Kext lTEPlcrcrEUEIV' EV lTCXVTt Kext EV
lTacrl IJEIJU1llJexl, Kexl XOPTO:~E0'6exl Kexl
lTEIVCxv Kexl lTEplcrcreUEIV Kexl VcrTE-
pEi0'6exl. 13 lT6:vTex icrxuw EV Tql
EvSVVexlJOOVTi IJE XplcrTql. 14 lTAi]v
KexAwS ElTOI1;crexTE, crVYKOIVWVi}crCXV
TES IJOV TiJ 6Ai~E!. IS OiSCXTE SI:
Kexl vIJEiS, <t>IAl1TlTi}crIOI, cm EV
o:pxiJ TOO EVcxyyEAiov, chE E~-

fjAeov cmo MCXKESoviexs, OvSElJiex
IJOI EKKA1lcriex EKOIVOOV1lcrEV Eis Myov
SOcrEWS Kexl Ai}~EWS, Ei 1Ji] vlJEis
IJOVOI' 16 chi Kexl EV 8EcrcrexAoviK1J,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

iuxta penuriam loquar: nam ego di
dici, in quibus sum his contentus
esse. 12 Noui et humilis esse, noui
et excellere: vbique et in omnibus
institutus sum, et saturari et esu
rire et abundare et penuriam patio
13 Omnia possum per Christum, qui
me corroborat. 14 Attamen recte
fecistis, quod simul communicastis
meae afflictioni. IS Nostis autem
et vos Philippenses, quod in prin
cipio euangelii quum proficiscerer
a Macedonia, nulla mihi ecclesia
communicauerit in rationem dandi
et accipiendi, nisi vos soli: 16 nam
et in Thessalonica quum essem,

4,13 Icr)(VW A-C: lXVW DE
5wO"Ews DE

Ev5VVOIJOVVTI B-E: 5vvoIJoVVTI A 15 500"Ews A-C:

11 his B-E: in his A I 12 humilis esse C-E: humiliariA B I 13 per ... corroborat B-E: in eo qui
me potentem facit Christo A I 14 afflictioni C-E: tribulationiA B I 15 autem B-E: enimA I
rationem B-E: ratione A I 16 in Thessalonica B-E: Thessalonicae A

by Manetti, but Lefevre replaced quasi propter
penuriam by quia indigerem.

11 iuxta Kcx6' ("propter" Vg.). Erasmus gives a
more literal rendering. See Annot. The version
ofManetti had secundum. For Lefevre's wording,
see the previous note.

11 loquar 'AEyW ("dico" Vg.). See on loh. 8,27
for loquor. Erasmus uses the subjunctive, as this
is only a hypothetical statement.

11 nam ego eyw yap ("ego enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34.

11 his contentus esse cx\rrapKllS ElvOI ("sufficiens
esse"Vg.; "in his contentus esse" 1516). Erasmus
adds a pronoun, for the sake of completeness,
and also to prevent the reader from attaching
sum to contentus. The Vulgate word, sufficiens,
does not adequately convey the meaning here:
seeAnnot., and. cf. Erasmus' replacement ofsuf
ficientia by animus sua sorte contentus in rendering
cx\/TapKEICX at 1 Tim. 6,6. However, he retains

sufficientia for cx\rrapKElo at 2 Cor. 9,8. Lefevre
put sufficientiam habere.

12 Noui ... noui 0150 ... 0150 ("Scio ... scio"
Vg.). See on Rom. 14,14.

12 humilis esse TcrTTEIvov0"6at ("humiliari"
1516-19 = Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 12,21. The ren
dering humilis esse was first introduced in the
separate Latin N.T. of 1521.

12 excel/ere lTEPI0"0"eVE1V ("abundare" Vg.). See
on Rom. 3,7. In Annot., Erasmus argues that
abundare does not provide a satisfactory contrast
with the preceding use of humiliari. However,
he is content to retain abundo later in the verse,
where it forms a more natural antithesis to
penuriam patior.

12 saturari xopTa~E0"6at ("satiari" Vg.). This
substitution is in accord with Vulgate usage at
all other N.T. instances of xopTa~w (except
that the 1527 Vulgate column and the Froben
Vulgate of 1514 have satiare at Me. 8,4). Valla
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commented in Elegantiae V, 78, "Satiare ad om
nes sensus attinet. Saturare ad vnum, gustum".
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre used the same verb
as Erasmus.

13 per Christum EV ... XplOle;> ("in eo" Vg.; "in
eo ... Christo" 1516). The Vulgate reflects the
omission of XpIOle;>, as in codd. ~ * A B
D* I and a few later mss. In cod. 2817, the
word could originally have been omitted, as it
looks as if it has been squeezed in at the end
of a line of text. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817(corr), supported by I, 2105, 2816, with
~ corr ncorr and most later mss. The insertion of
XplaTe;> has been thought by some to be an
explanatory scribal gloss, possibly influenced
by 1 Tim. 1,12 (Te;> MivvolJc:,aavTi IJE XpIOle;>
'l11aov Te;> Kvpicp T]lJwv). However, scribes who
were seeking to harmonise the two passages
could perhaps have been expected to add XPI
Ole;> 'l11aou Te;> Kvpicp T]IJWV rather than just
XplaTe;>. A different possibility is that a scribe
accidentally omitted two letters (xw): cf. the
omission of TOV XplaTou by cod. ~ * at Phil.
1,27, and by cod. C at Phil. 2,30, and the omis
sion of 6EOU by tl46 at Phil. 3,3. For the use
ofper, see on Rom. 1,17. Manetti made the same
change as Erasmus' 1516 edition. Lefevre put
in Christo.

13 qui me coTToborat Te;> MivvolJOVVTi IJE ("qui
me confortat" Vg.; "qui me potentem facit"
1516). See onAct. 9,19, and Annot. The spelling
in 1516, SVVOIJOVVTI, is the same as in cod. 69,
though it could also have arisen from a type
setting error, as it conflicts with the text cited
in 1516 Annot. The rendering proposed by
Valla Annot. was qui me fortem fadt or qui me
validum reddit. Lefevre's variation on this theme
was qui me validum fadt.

14 Attamen 7TA';V ("Veruntamen" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 7,2. Erasmus here follows Lefevre. Both
mss. of Manetti's version omit this verse.

14 recte KOAWS ("bene" Vg.). A similar substi
tution occurs atMt. 15,7; 1 Tim. 3,12; lac. 2,19;
2 Petro 1,19, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at 2 Cor. 11,4. More often Erasmus retains bene.
Lefevre had probe.

14 quod simul communicastis avYKolvwv,;aav
TES ("communicantes" Vg.). Greek aorist. Eras
mus understands the participle as having an
explanatory sense: "by the fact of your having
shared with me" rather than "while you were
sharing with me". He further provides a more
precise rendering of the Greek prefix, avy-,

distinguishing the verb from KOIVWVEW in the
following verse. See on Rom. 2,15 for simul.

14 meae a.fllictioni IJOV Tij 6AhjiEI ("tribulationi
meae" Vg.; "meae tribulationi" 1516-19). The
Vulgate word-order corresponds with Tfj 6Al
\jiEI IJOV in codd. D (F G). For a.fllictio, see
on loh. 16,21. The use of meae a.fllictioni first
appeared in the separate Latin N.T. of 1521.

Lefevre put pressurae meae.
15 Nostis oiSaTe ("Scitis" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,14.

15 autem SE ("enim" 1516). Erasmus' substitu
tion of enim in 1516 was probably influenced
by the context rather than any difference of
Greek wording.

15 quum prqficiscerer (hE E~fiA6ov ("quando
profectus sum" Vg.). Erasmus substitutes the
imperfect tense, possibly on the grounds that
the Philippians assisted the apostle before he
left Macedonia, as he received help from them
while in Thessalonica (see vs. 16, below), which
was part of the Macedonian province. Ambro
siaster had cum prfl!ectus sum, and Manetti quando
vent.
15 communicauerit EKolvc:,v11aEv ("communi
cauit" Vg.). Erasmus often preferred the sub
junctive in indirect statements: cf. on loh.
1,20.

15 in rationem Eis Myov ("in ratione" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here. The same
change occurs in vs. 17.

15 dandi et accipiendi S6aews Koi A';\jiEWS
("dati et accepti" Vg.). The Vulgate interprets
this phrase, in accountants' terminology, as
referring to receipts and expenditure, whereas
Erasmus understands it in a more general
sense, to refer to the act of giving and re
ceiving. The spelling Sc:,aEws in 1527-35 prob
ably arose as a misprint. Erasmus has the same
rendering as Ambrosiaster. Manetti put dationis
attfue acceptionis, and Lefevre similarly dationis
et acceptionis.

16 nam cm ("quia" Vg.). See on Act. 11,24.

16 in Thessalonica quum essem EV geaaoAovi
K1) ("Thessalonicam" Vg.; "Thessalonicae cum
essem" 1516). Erasmus' interpretation is more
accurate here: see Annot. In Annot., lemma, he
cites the Vulgate reading as in Thessalonicam,
which was the rendering of Manetti. Ambro
siaster had in Thessalonica. Lefevre put Thessa
lonice in his main text, but Thessalonicen in
Comm.
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&1TCC~ Kccl Sic; EtC; TT]V xpeiccv 1.101
E1Tel.l~CCTe· 17 0Vx chi E1T1~TlTOO TO

56I.1CC, aAA' E1T1~TlTOO TOV KCCp1TOV
TOV 1TAeOVa~OVTCC EtC; Myov VIJOOV.
18 O1TexW Se 1TOvTCC Kccl 1TeplcrcreVW.

1TE1TAi}pWI.ICCI, Se~al.leVOC; 1TCCpa 'E1TCCq>
poShov, Ta 1TCCp' VIJOOV, ocrl.lT]V ev
wSiccc;, 6vcriccv SeKTi}v, eVOpecrTOV Tc';>

eec';>. 19 6 Se eeoc; I.I0V 1TATlPoocrel mi
crccv xpeiccv vI.lOOV, KCCTa TOV 1TAOihov

CCVTOO, EV SO~1J, EV I XPlcrTc';> 'ITlcroO.
20 Tc';> Se eec';> Kcci 1TCCTpi t'w.oov ti
56~cc EtC; TOUC; ccioovccc; TOOV ccioovwv,
al.li}v.

21 ;A.cr1Tocrcccr6e 1TOVTCC &Ylov EV XPI

crTc';> 'ITlcroO. acr1To~ovTCC1 VI.IO:C; 01 crvv
El.Ioi aSeAq>oi. 22 acr1To~oVTccl vI.IO:C; 1TOv
Tec; &YIOI, 1.I0AlcrTCC Se 01 EK Tfjc; Kcci
crccpoc; OiKiccC;. 23 ti XOPIC; TOO Kvpiov

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

semel et iterum quod opus erat mihi
misistis: 17 non quod requiram mu
nus, sed requiro fructum exuberan
tem in rationem vestram. 18 Recepi
tamen omnia, et abundo. Expletus
sum posteaquam accepi ab Epaphro
dito, quae a vobis missa fuerant,
odorem bonae fragrantiae, hostiam
acceptam gratamque deo. 19 Deus
autem meus supplebit quicquid opus
fuerit vobis, I secundum diuitias su
as, cum gloria, per Christum Iesum.
20 Deo autem et patri nostro gloria
in secula seculorum, Amen.

21 Salutate omnem sanctum 10

Christo Iesu. Salutant vos qui me
cum sunt fratres. 22 Salutant vos om
nes sancti, maxime vero qui sunt
ex Caesaris familia. 23 Gratia domini
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17 requiram B-E: reqiuramA I 18 Expletus B-E (expletus B): impletusA I gratamque B-E: et
gratam A I 19 supplebit B-E: implebit A I cum B-E: in A I per Christum Iesum B-E: in
Christo IesuA I 20 autem B-E: veroA I secula seculorum C-E: saecula saeculorumA B

16 semel Crna~. Erasmus here follows cod. 2817,
in company with the late Vulgate and many
Vulgate mss. (and VgWW). Nearly all Greek mss.,
including codd. 1,2105, 2815, 2816, have Kal
Crna~, corresponding with et semel in the versions
of Manetti and Lefevre, together with some
Vulgate mss. (and Vgst).

16 iterum 5ie; ("bis" Vg.). This substitution
was consistent with Vulgate usage in rendering
Crna~ Kal 5ie; at 1 Thess. 2,18. In Annot., Eras
mus argued that semel et bis would mean "three
times". His rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

16 quod opus erat mihi eie; TT)V xpeiav 1101

("in vsum mihi" Vg.). Erasmus, more pre
cisely, interpreted xpeia as referring to "need"
or "necessity", not merely usefulness: see
Annot. The rendering of Manetti had in vtili
tatem ad me, and Lefevre ad necessitatem meam
michi.

17 quod cm ("quia" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 1,24,
and Annot. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

17 retjuiram rnl~"Tw ("quaero" Vg.). This sub
stitution produces consistency with the use of
retjuiro later in the sentence to render the same
Greek verb: seeAnnot. For Erasmus' preference
for the subjunctive after quod, see on loh. 1,20.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had quaeram (posi
tioned at the end of this clause).
17 munus TO Mila ("datum" Vg.). The Vulgate
choice of datum at the present passage makes
no distinction between 50lla and 50ale;, used
in vs. 15. Elsewhere Erasmus replaces datum by
donum in rendering 50lla atMt. 7,11; Le. 11,13
(1519), consistent with Vulgate usage at Eph.
4,8. InAnnot., he cites "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambro
siaster) as the source of his rendering. Manetti
and Lefevre both put donum here.

17 exuberantem TOV lTAeov6:~oVTO: ("abundan
tern" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,7. In Annot., Erasmus
proposed qui redundet. Lefevre had copiosiorem,
placed before fruaum.

17 in rationem vestram ele; AOYOV VllwV ("in ra
tione vestra" late Vg.). See on vs. 15. In Annot.,
lemma, in accordance with earlier Vulgate mss.,
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Erasmus cites the Vulgate as having rationem
rather than ratione.

18 Reapi CrnExw ("Habeo" Vg.). The Vulgate
renders the Greek verb as if it were merely EXW.
The substitution of reapi, perfect tense, is in
accordance with Vulgate usage atMt. 6,2, 5,16,
though at these three passages Erasmus incon
sistently substitutes habeo, and likewise retains

habeo for cmEXw at Le. 6,24. See Annat. The
version ofAmbrosiaster had Percepi and Lefevre
recipio.

18 tamen Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

18 Expletus sum 1TE1TAfJPWIlOI ("Repletus sum"
Vg.; "impletus sum" 1516). Erasmus more often
uses expieo in the sense of"fulfil" or "complete",
and repleo for "fill". Possibly his reason for
avoiding repletus here was that the word might
be understood to mean "filled to excess" or
"satiated". Cf. his substitution of compieti for
repieti at Col. 2,10. See also Annot.

18 posteaquam accepi Se~eXllevos ("acceptis"
Annot., lemma = Vg. mss.; "exceptis" Vg. 1527).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
edition of 1514. Erasmus retains the active
sense of the Greek participle. See Annot. The
rendering of Manetti put cum susceperim, and
Lefevre suscipiens.

18 quae a vobis missa fuerant Tel 1TOP' VIlC';'>V
("quae misistis" Vg.). The Vulgate use ofmisistis
could have arisen from the need to produce an
intelligible translation, rather than because of
any difference of Greek text. The same could
also apply to the Old Latin version, quae a vobis
missa sunt, which was reproduced by Ambrosi
aster. If that was the case, the reading Tel 1TOP'
VIl(;'lV 1Tellcp6eVTo in codd. F G (and possibly
also TO 1TOP' VIlWV 1TEvcp6ev in cod. D*) could
be viewed as representing an attempt to make
the Greek wording agree more closely with the
Old Latin. Nearly all other Greek mss. have
the same text as Erasmus. By using a vobis, he
gives a more precise rendering of 1TOP' VllwV
than the Vulgate. SeeAnnot. Both Manetti and
Lefevre, still more literally, put ea quae a vobis
sunt.

18 odorem ocrllfJV ("in odorem" late Vg.). Eras
mus is more accurate here, arguing in Annot.
that ocrllfJv is in apposition to TeX. He adopts
the same rendering as the earlier Vulgate, Am
brosiaster and Lefevre.

18 bonaefragrantiae eVwSlos ("suauitatis" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 2,15; Eph. 5,2, and Annot.

18 gratamque ruapecrTov ("placentem" Vg.; "et
gratam" 1516). See on Rom. 1,21. Erasmus also
usesgratus for apecrT6s atAct. 12,3 (1519), and
offers it as an alternative to placitum in Annot.
onAct. 6,2. C£ alsoAnnot. on the present pas
sage. Erasmus' addition of et or -que does not
reflect any difference of Greek text, but pre
sumably arose from a desire to avoid asyndeton
between two adjacent adjectives. Lefevre had

beneplaantem.

19 suppiebit 1TA11pwcrel ("impleat" Vg.; "imple
bit" 1516). For suppleo, see on Phil. 2,30. The
Vulgate subjunctive corresponds with 1TA11pw
crm in codd. D* F G and some other mss. In
Annot., Erasmus further cites one of his mss.
("codex vnus") as having that reading. It is
found in cod. 2105 and also in cod. 69, while
codd. 1,2815,2816,2817 all have 1TA11pwcrel.
VallaAnnot. and Lefevre both advocated impiebit,
as in Erasmus' 1516 edition.

19 quicquid opus fuerit vobis micrav xpelov
VIlWV ("omne desiderium vestrum" Vg.). For
quicquid, see on loh. 4,14. The Vulgate word
desiderium was liable to be understood as mean
ing "longing" or "desire", whereas the required
sense was "need" or "necessity". In Annot.,
Erasmus cites indigentiam or necessitatem as al
ternatives to desiderium. These other renderings
were proposed, respectively, by Valla Annot.
and Lefevre. In Lefevre, the whole phrase became
omnem necessitatem vestram. Manetti put omnem
egestatem vestram.

19 cum ~ ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom.
1,4.

19 per Christum lesum EV XplcrT4'> 'l11crov
("in Christo Iesu" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom.
1,17.

20 autem Se ("vero" 1516). See on loh. 1,26.
Erasmus may have felt that this particle did not
mark a strong contrast with what preceded, but
rather a culmination. However, he restored the
Vulgate wording in 1519.

22 CxyIOI. This reading is derived from cod.
2815, together with a few other late mss. Most
mss. have 01 CxyIOI, as in codd. 1, 2105, 2816,
2817.

22 vero Se ("autem" Vg.). See on loh. 1,26.

22 quisunt ex Caesarisfamilia 01 B< Ti1s KolcropoS
OIKlos ("qui de Caesaris domo sunt" Vg.). For
the substitution of ex, see on loh. 2,15. For
familia, see on 1 Cor. 1,16. Lefevre put qui ex
Caesaris domo sunt.
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i}~wv '11')0"00 Xp1O"T00 ~eTCx TTcWrWV
V~wV. Cx~i)V.

'Eyp6:cpT) CxTTO 'PW~1')S

51' 'ETTOcpp05hov.

Subscriplio Roma A E: Rhoma B-D

23 noslri ';\.lwv. Erasmus here follows his cod.
2817, together with 2105 and 2816, and also
1)46 D and some later mss., as well as most mss.
of the Vulgate (with VgWW). Codd. 1,2815 and
most other mss. omit ';\.lWV, for which reason
noslri was omitted by Lefevre, in company with
a few Vulgate mss. (and Vg").

23 omnibus vobis TTav-rWV V\.lWV ("spiritu vestro"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the substitution of
TOU TTVeV\.lOTOS for TTCwrWV, as in 1)"6 ~ * A
B D F G and about fifty other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,
2816, with ~corr and 530 later mss. (see Aland

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

nostri Iesu Christi cum omnibus vo
bis. Amen.

Scripta est e Roma
per Epaphroditum.

Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 3, pp. 597-9). See
Annat. The textual question here is whether
some scribes substituted TTCxVTWV for TOU TTVeV
\.lOTOS under the influence of a passage such
as 2 Thess. 3,18 (cf. also 1 Cor. 16,24; 2 Cor.
13,13; Tit. 3,15), or whether TTav-rWV was au
thentic and some scribes replaced it by impor
ting TOU TTveV\.lOTOS from Phm. 25 (c( also
Gal. 6,18; 2 Tim. 4,22). Lefevre made the same
change as Erasmus.

Subscriptio Erasmus' omission ofTTpOS <I>IAITT
TTTlcriovs, at the beginning of the subscription,
is not supported by cod. 2817.
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npo~ KO/\A~~AEI~

Enl~TO/\H nAY/\OY

1nc<OAOS CX1TOCYTOAOS '1110"00 XplO"TOO
Ola 6EA1llJC<TOS 6EOO, Kc<l TllJo6EOS 6

aOEAepos, 2 TOIS EV KOAC<O"O"C<IS 6yiOIS Kc<l
TTlO"TOIS aOEAepOlS EV XpIO"T4l' X6:PIS VlJIV
Kc<l Eip1lV11 ano 6EOO nC<Tpos 1]lJOOV, Kc<l
Kvpiov '1110"00 XPIO"TOO.

3 EUXC<PIO"TOOlJEV T4l 6E4l Kc<l nC<Tpl
TOO Kvpiov 1]lJOOV '1110"00 XplO"TOO, nO:vTo
TE nEpl VlJOOV npOO"EvXOlJEVOl, 4 CxKOVO"C<V
TES TtlV niO"TIV VlJOOV EV XpIO"T4l '1110"00,

EPISTOLA PAVLI
AD COLOSSENSES

1Paulus apostolus Iesu Christi per
voluntatem dei, et Timotheus fra

ter, 2 iis qui sunt Colossis sanctis ac
fidelibus fratribus in Christo: gratia
vobis et pax a deo patre nostro et
domino Iesu Christo.

3 Gratias agimus deo et patri do
mini nostri Iesu Christi, semper de
vobis, quum oramus: 4 quoniam audi
uimus fidem vestram in Christo Iesu,
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1,2 iis Tois ("his" Vg.). Erasmus is more ac
curate. See on Rom. 4,12. Lefevre, with equal
justification, omitted his, using the word-order
sanctis qui C%ssis estis.

2 KoAaO'O'ais. This was the spelling found in
cod. 2815, together with codd. 1 and 2816, and
also cod. I and most later mss. In codd. 2105
and 2817, with ~ B D F G and some other
mss., it is KoAoO'O'ais. C£ Annot.

2 fU Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

2 Christo (1st.) XplO'Tc'iJ ("Christo lesu" Vg.).
The Vulgate reflects the addition of'l1)O'oO, as
in codd. A D* F G and a few later mss. The
version of Lefevre made the same correction as
Erasmus.

2 et domino lesu Christo Kai KVplov '11)0'00
XplO'TOO (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by codd. B D and some other mss.,
including codd. 2105 and 2816*. Erasmus' text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1 and 281600

", as well as ~ A C F G I and most
other mss. In 1522Annot., he favoured omission
of these words, partly because of the evidence
of Theophylact, and partly because he viewed
it as a scribal harmonisation influenced by

similar expressions in other epistles. He further
commented, in 1527 Annot., that copies of the
Vulgate were at variance with one another on
this point. Another possible interpretation of
the evidence is that a few early Greek scribes
deliberately omitted this phrase because it ap
peared repetitious, in view ofthe similar wording
in vs. 3. Similar considerations may have promp
ted the even longer omission of erno 6EOO lTa
TpOS ';IlWV Kal Kvplov '11)0'00 XplO'TOO from
the text transmitted by codd. B F G at 1 Thess.
1,1. The missing words were added by Manetti
and Lefevre Comm. (with Lefevre's usual spelling,
Ihesu).

3 de lTEpl ("pro" Vg.). The Vulgate may reflect
the substitution oHl1Tep, as in codd. B D* and
a few later mss. However, the Vulgate elsewhere
sometimes uses pro for lTEpl (e.g. at Me. 1,44;
Le. 2,27; loh. 17,9). See further on Rom. 14,12.

3 quum oramus lTPOO'EV)(OIlEVOI ("orantes" Vg.).
By this change of construction, Erasmus en
sures that 1T<lVTOTE lTEpl VIlWV is connected
with EVxaplO'TOOIlEV rather than with lTpOO'
EVXOIlEVOI. In cod. 2815, lTclvTOTE is transposed
after VIlWV, with little other ms. support.

4 quoniam audiuimus CxKovO'aVTES ("audientes"
Vg.). Erasmus again avoids the participle, this
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Koi TJiv CxyCrnT)V TJiv EIS iT<lVTOS TOilS
ayiovs, 5510: Ti)v E/\1Ti5o TJiv aTToKEII.lE
vT)v vl.lTv EV ToTS ovpovoTS, i]v TTpOT)KOV
O"aTE EV Tc';> My'!' Tiis aAT)6EioS TOV EV
ayyeAiOV, 6 TOV TTOp6VTOS EIS Vl.las, Kaec:,S
Koi EV TTaVTi Tc';> KOO"I.l'!', Koi EO"TI KOpTTO
q>OpOVI.lEVOV, Kaec:,S Koi Ev VI.lTv, aq>' i!is
til.lEpOS 1)KOVO"aTE Koi EyvwTE Ti)V XaplV
TOV 6EOV EV aAT)6Eiq:. 7 Kaec:,S Koi EI.lCx6E
TE TTOpa 'ETTOq>pa TOV aYaTTT)TOV O"VV
50VAOV tiI.lOOV, OS EaTl TTlaTOS VTTep VIJOOV
51CxKOVOS TOV XplaTOV, 86 Koi 5T)AWO"OS
til.lTv Ti)V VI.lOOV ayaTTT)V EV TTVeVl.lOTI.

1,7 TTapa B-E: alTO A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et charitatem erga omnes sanctos,
5 propter spem repositam vobis in
coelis: de qua prius audieratis per
sermonem veracem euangelii, 6 quod
peruenit ad vos, quemadmodum et
in toto mundo etiam fructificat, sicut
et in vobis, ex eo die quo audistis
et cognouistis gratiam dei per verita
tem. 7 Q!1emadmodum et didicistis ex
Epaphra dilecto conseruo nostro, qui
est fidus pro vobis minister Christi,
8 qui et exposuit nobis vestram dile
ctionem in spiritu.

5 per sermonem veracem B-E: in verbo veritatis A I 6 etiam B-E: et A I per veritatem B-E:
in veritate A

time interpreting it in a causal rather than a
temporal sense. In using the perfect tense, he
gives a more accurate rendering of the Greek
aorist. Manetti put cum audiuerimus, and Lefevre
cum audiuimus.

4 charitatem Tf)V ciyOTTTlV Tt)V ("dilectionem
quam habetis" Vg.). See on loh. 13,35 for
charitas. The Vulgate addition of quam habetis
corresponds with the reading Tf)V ciy6:TTTlV i)v
eXETe in l)61Vid N A C D* (F G) and more than
sixty other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and also
Dcorr and about 500 other mss. The reading of
cod. B is just Tf)V ciy6:TTTlV (see Aland Die Pau
linischen Briife vol. 4, pp. 104-6). Lefevre had
dilectionem, omitting quam habetis. Both mss. of
Manetti's version incorrectly had dilectione for
dilectionem.

4 erga els ("in" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25. Lefevre
made the same substitution.

4 omnes sandos TToVTas TOUS ciyiovs ("sanctos
omnes" Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek word
order more literally. His rendering is the same
as that of Arnbrosiaster and Lefevre.

5 repositam Tf)v CrnoKelI.lEVT]V ("quae reposita
est" Vg.). On this occasion, Erasmus shortens

the wording, possibly to avoid a succession of
subordinate clauses. In doing so, he follows the
version of Lefevre.

5 de qua ilv ("quam" Vg.). Erasmus is elsewhere
generally content to retain a direct object after
audio.

5 prius audieratis TTPOTlKovO"aTe ("audistis" Vg.).
Erasmus seeks to convey the nuance of the
Greek prefix, TTpO-. For his preference for the
pluperfect tense, see e.g. on loh. 1,19. Manetti
put antea audistis, and Lefevre ante audiuistis
(c£ Ambrosiaster, ante audistis).

5 per sermonem EV T4i My'll ("in verbo" 1516
= Vg.). For Erasmus' use of per, see on Rom.
1,17, and for sermo, see on loh. 1,1. Both Ma
netti and Lefevre put in sermone.

5 veracem TIlS aAT]6eiaS ("veritatis" 1516 = Vg.).
This change is questionable, as the phrase
"word of truth" is an established N.T. idiom,
occurring elsewhere at 2 Cor. 6,7; Eph. 1,13;
2 Tim. 2,15; lac. 1,18, at all of which passages
Erasmus has sermo (or verbum) veritatis. The
phrase signifies not only that the word itself
is "true" but that the subject matter ofthe word
is the greatest of all truths, with reference to
the Gospel.
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6 quemadmodum Ko6c.:,s ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
had vt.

6 toto mnnl ("vniuerso" Vg.). See on Act. 5,34,
and Annot. The version of Lefevre replaced in
vniuerso mundo by in totum mundum (cf. Ambro
siaster, in vniuersum mundum).

6 etiam fruaificat Koi eOlI KopnoepopovllEVOV
("est et fructificat et crescit" Vg.; " et fructifi
cat" 1516). The Vulgate appears to make eOlI
do service as two separate verbs, the first stand
ing alone, as est, and the second in combi
nation with Kopno<popovIlEVOV, as fructificat.
The Vulgate insertion of et crescit corresponds
with the addition of Koi OV~av6IlEVOV, found
in about 290 mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen
Brieft vol. 4, pp. 106-8), including codd. 3 and
2105, as well as mss. which were mentioned
in Lefevre Comm. Evidently Erasmus had not
yet inspected cod. 2105 at this passage when
he compiled 1516 Annot., as at that time the
only Greek testimony which he was able to cite
in support of the longer reading was drawn
from Lefevre. In ~46 61vid ~ ABC D* and a
few later mss., the words Koi aV~oV6IlEVOV are
added here, but Kol omitted before eaTI. In
1519 Annot., Erasmus argues for the inclusion
of this instance of Kol, though he was aware
of mss. which omitted it (cf. cod. 3, which sub
stitutes 5 for Kol). In omitting Kol aV~av6Ilevov,
Erasmus has support from codd. 1,2815,2816,
2817, along with Dcorr and about 300 later mss.
(see Aland, loc. cit.). Lefevre had et fructificat
atque augetur.

6 et (2nd.) Kol (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
lacks Greek ms. support. See Annot. The cor
rection made by Erasmus gives the same wording
as Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

6 eo die quo Tjs fJllepOS ("ea die qua" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,29. Lefevre put die qua, omitting ea
(cf. Ambrosiaster, qua die).

6 eyVc..:lTE. This reading was derived from cod.
2817, supported by cod. 2816* but few other
mss. In codd. 1,2105,2815, 2816<orr and most
other mss., it was EnEyvc..>TE.

6 per veritatem EV aA11aElq: ("in veritate" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

7 Q1Iemadmodum Ka6wS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

7 et Kol (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is
supported by ~46 61vid ~ ABC D* F G and
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a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, alongside 1,2105, 2816, with Dcorr
and most later mss. The version of Lefevre
again made the same change as Erasmus.

7 ex nopa ("ab" Vg.). The reading nopa, adop
ted in 1519, is attested by cod. 3 and a few other
late mss. Most mss. have 6:lT6, as in Erasmus'
1516 edition.

7 dilecto ayalT11TOV ("charissimo" Vg.). See
onAct. 15,25. Erasmus has the same rendering
as Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (though
in Manetti's version, Urb. Lat. 6 omits dilecto
... Christi at the turn of a page, representing
exactly one line of text in PaL Lat. 45).

7 nostro fJIlWV. In Annot., Erasmus' citation
of this passage offers only VIlWV, but he ac
knowledges that the mss. are at variance with
one another. The word VIlWV occurs here in
cod. 69* and a few other late mss. The reading
printed in Erasmus' Greek text, TlIlWV, is sup
ported by codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2105,2816 and most other mss.

7 fidus lTIaT6s ("fidelis" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
4,2.

7 vnep VIlWV OICxKOVOS. The word-order of
cod. 2815 is OICxKOVOS vnep VIlWV, along with
a few other late mss.

7 Christi TOV XplaTov ("Christi Iesu" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of lesu lacks Greek ms.
support. The correction made by Erasmus
produces the same rendering as Ambrosiaster,
Manetti (PaL Lat. 45), and Lefevre.

8 et Kol ("etiam" Vg.). The less emphatic word,
et, has the meaning of "also" rather than
"even". Manetti made the same change.

8 exposuit 011Awaos ("manifestauit" Vg.). Else
where Erasmus uses expano for rendering such
verbs as ElTIAVc..>, EKTla111l1 and yvc..>pl~c..>. The
point here is that the context requires the sense
"make clear" or "explain" instead of "reveal".
At several passages, Erasmus follows the Vul
gate in rendering 011Mc..> by signifiro, at 1 Cor.
1,11; Hebr. 9,8; 1 Petro 1,11; 2 Petro 1,14. For
his frequent removal of manifesto, see also on
lob. 1,31. Lefevre put indicauit.

8 vestram dileaionem TJiv VIlWV ayCxTI"v
("dilectionem vestram" Vg.). In placing v~

stram first, Erasmus follows the Greek word
order more literally, giving the same render
ing as Ambrosiaster. In cod. 2815, VIlWV is
omitted.
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9lilCx TOOTO Koi TH.lEiS, Cxcp' tis TiIlE
pOS T]KOVO"OIlEV, ou lTOVOllE6o VlTEp VIl&v
lTp0O"EVXOIlEVOI Koi oiToVIlEvol, ivo lTAT)
pw6iiTE Ti)v ElTiyvWO"IV TOO 6EATlI.laTOS
aVTOO EV lT6:O"1J O"ocpi<;x Koi O"VVEO"EI 1TVEV
IlCXTIKij, 10lTEPl1TaTiiO"OI Vilas o:~iws TOO
Kvplov, Eis lTaO"ov 0:PEO"KEIOV, EV lTOVTi
epycp 6:yaec';) KOplTOCPOpOOVTES, Koi ou
~OVOIlEvol EiS Ti)v ElTlyvWO"IV TOO 6EOO,
11 EV lT6:C11J 8VV6:IlEI 8vvoIlOVIlEVOI, KaTCx
TO Kp6:TOS Tiis 86~T)S aVTOO, Eis lTaO"ov
VlTOIlOV"V Koi llaKp06vlliov IlETCx xopas,
12 EUXOplO"TOOVTES Tc';) lTaTpi, Tc';) iKOVOO
O"OVTI TJllas Eis T"V IlEpi80 TOO KAi}pov
T&V 6:yiwv EV Tc';) cpWTi, 13 os EppVO"aTO
TJllaS EK Tiis E~ovO"ios TOO O"KOTOVS, Koi
IlETEO"TT)O"EV Eis TT]V ~OO"IAEiov TOO vioO
Tiis 6:y6:lTT)S OUTOO, 14 EV 4> exollEv TT]V
O:lTOAVTpWO"IV 81Cx TOO oil.laTos OUTOO,

10 OpEcn<EIOV A B D E: OpEcn<EIOS C (compend.)

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

9 Propterea et nos, ex quo die
audiuimus, non desinimus pro vo
bis orare et poscere vt impleamini
agnitione voluntatis eius, in omni
sapientia et prudentia spirituali:
l°vt ambuletis digne domino, vt
per omnia placeatis, in omni ope
re bono fructificantes, et crescen
tes in agnitionem dei, 11 omni
robore corroborati, iuxta potentiam
gloriae illius, ad omnem toleran
tiam ac patientiam cum gaudio:
12 gratias agentes patri, qui idoneos
nos fecit ad participationem sortis
sanctorum in lumine, 13 qui eri
puit nos a potestate tenebrarum,
ac transtulit in regnum filii sibi
dilecti, 14 per quem habemus re
demptionem per sanguinem ipsius,

9 desinimus E: desiuimus A-D I 11 omni robore corroborati B-E: in omni potentia facti
potentes A I potentiam B-E: robur A I ad B-E: in A I tolerantiam ac patientiam B-E:
patientiam et longanimitatemA I 12 ad participationem B-E: in partemA I 13 a B-E: deA I
ac B-E: etA I sibi dilecti B-E: charitatis suaeA I 14 per quem B-E: in quo A

9 Propterea l!.lcX TOifTO ("Ideo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 13,6. Manetti had Propter hoc, and Lefevre
Quamohrem.

9 quo die DS T]lJepoS ("qua die" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,29. Lefevre put die qua.

9 desinimus(desiuimus: 1516-27) ... orareetposcere
lTovolJe6o ... rrp0C"EvXOIJEVOI Kol OhOVIJEVOI
("cessauimus ... orantes, et postulantes" Vg.).
See on Epb. 1,16, and Annot., for Erasmus' use
of desino with an accompanying infinitive. His
substitution of the present tense in the 1535
Latin rendering is more strictly in accordance
with the tense of rrovolJe6o. In replacingpostulo
with posco, Erasmus may have wished to make
this prayer of the apostle sound less like a
demand, though the usual rendering of ohew
in such a context is peto. He retains postulo at
lac. 1,5-6; 4,2; 1 lob. 5,15, and even substitutes
it for peto at Mt. 7,11, all in the context of
prayer to God. Cf. on Act. 3,14. Ambrosiaster

and Manetti put cessamus .,. orantes etpostulantes,
and Lefevre cessauimus (cessamus in Comm.) ...
orare et postulare.

9 prudentia O"VVeC"EI ("intelleetu" Vg.). Erasmus'
rendering of C"o<plo Kol aVVEC"IS by sapientia
et prudentia is identical with the Vulgate trans
lation of C"o<plo Kol <ppollT1C"ls at Eph. 1,8. For
his inconsistent treatment of aVVEC"IS, see on
1 Cor. 1,19. Lefevre put intelligentia. Both mss.
of Manetti's version omitted et intelleau.

10 domino TOV Kvplov ("deo" Vg.). The Vulgate
has little support from Greek mss. See Annot.
The same change was made by Manetti. In
Lefevre's version, deo per omnia placentes was
replaced by ad omne placitum domini.

10 vt per omnia placeatis EIS rrcxC"ov ape
cn<EIOV ("per omnia placentes" Vg.). At this
point, to some extent, both versions offer a
paraphrase. Erasmus prefers to avoid using the
present participle. In Annot., he gives in omnem
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placentiam as a more literal rendering, which is
comparable with Manetti's use of ad omnem
complacentiam. Erasmus further cites"Ambrose"
(i.e. Ambrosiaster) as having ad omne pUui
tum, which was also the wording adopted by
Lefevre.

10 in agnitionem els Tf}V ETTlyvwo"IV ("in sci
entia" Vg.). See on Rom. 3,20 for agnitio. The

Vulgate corresponds more closely with EV Tij
ETTlyvooael, as in cod. ~ corr and twenty-three
later mss. The reading of tl46 ~ * ABC D*
F G I and eighteen other mss. is Tij ETTlyvooael
(omitting EV). However, as the Vulgate some
times deliberately renders els and the accusa
tive by in and the ablative (see, for example,
in omnipatientia in vs. 11), its underlying Greek
text here remains uncertain. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816,
and also Dcorr and about 540 later mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 4, pp. 109-11).
Ambrosiaster had in agnitione, and Lefevre in
cognitione.

11 omni EV TT6:<n;) ("in omni" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 1,26.

11 robore corroborati 5vv6:llel 5vvollovIlevoi
("virtute confortati" Vg.; "potentia facti po
tentes" 1516). For corroboro, see on Act. 9,19.
Erasmus tries to preserve the close linguistic
connection between noun and verb: see Annot.
The rendering of Lefevre was potestate valentes.

11 iuxta KaT6: ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

11 potentiam TO Kp6:TOS ("robur" 1516). This
substitution in 1516 was a consequence of
Erasmus' change from virtus to potentia in
rendering 5VVOlliS earlier in the sentence. In
1519, he restored the Vulgate word.

11 gloriae TT;S 5o~llS ("claritatis" Vg.). See on
loh. 5,41, and Annot. The rendering adopted by
Erasmus is the same as that of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

11 illius aVTOO ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
more emphatic pronoun to refer back to dei in
vs. 10. Manetti put suae.

11 ad omnem tolerantiam acpatientiam els TTaaav
\rrrOIlOvf}V Koi llaKpoElvlllav ("in omni patientia
et longanimitate" Vg.; "in omnem patientiam
et longanimitatem" 1516). Erasmus is more
literal in using the accusative here. See on Rom.
2,4 for tolerantia andpatientia, and on loh. 1,25
for ac. Erasmus' 1516 edition has the same
wording as Ambrosiaster.
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12 patri T4) TTaTpl ("deo et patri" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate corre
sponds with the reading T4) 6ec'i'> Koi TTaTpl in
cod. ceorr and some later mss., among which
are codd. I, 2815, 2816eorr v;d. In cod. ~ and
a few other mss., it is Tc'i'> 6ec'i'> TTCXTpl, and in
codd. F G 6ec'i'> Tc'i'> TTaTpl (cf. deo patri in many
Vulgate mss.). Erasmus' text is supported by
cod. 2817, with 2105, 2816* and most other
mss., commencing with 1)46 61 A B D. See
Annot. The change made by Erasmus agrees
with some mss. of the earlier Vulgate, and with
the versions ofAmbrosiaster and Lefevre, while
Manetti had deo patri.

12 qui idoneos nos fecit Tc'i'> lKavooaavTI tillas
("qui dignos nos fecit" Vg.). This substitution
is consistent with the Vulgate rendering of
lKOVOW at 2 Cor. 3,6. See on 1 Cor. 15,9 for
comparable changes in rendering lKOVOS. See
also Annot. The version of Manetti substituted
quia for qui, and Lefevre had qui nos su.ffecit.

12 ad participationem els Tf}V llepl50 ("in par
tern" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus finds a clearer way
of rendering the Greek expression, though par
ticipatio is comparatively rare in classical usage.
At the other N.T. instances of Ilepls, he retains
pars.

13 a EK ("de" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 8,23.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Ambrosiaster.
Lefevre put ex.

13 ac Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

13 sibi dilecti Tiis ciy6:TTlls aVTOV ("dilectio
nis suae" Vg.; "charitatis suae" 1516). Erasmus
wishes to eliminate the Hebraistic mode of ex
pression: seeAnnot. Cf. on loh. 17,12 (filius per
ditus for filius perditionis). For the substitution
ofcharitatis in 1516, see on loh. 13,35. The 1516
rendering was the same as that ofAmbrosiaster.

14 per quem EV cI> ("in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

14 per sanguinem ipsius 51C:X TOO oillaToS cx\rroO
(Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is supported
by most mss., commencing with codd. ~ A B
C D F G, and including codd. 1,2105, 2815,
2816*. Erasmus added this phrase from cod.
2817, with support from cod. 2816mg and many
other late mss. In Annot., he simply says that
"Graeci codices" contain these words, without
acknowledging that some of his mss. favour
omission. It is possible that some scribes bor
rowed this phrase from Eph. 1,7. Manetti had
per sanguinem suum.
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TT}V Cx<pecY\v TWV CxIJCXpTIWV, IS os ScrTIV
eiKWV TOO 6eoO TOO Cxopchov, I lTpWTO
TOKOS 1TCXcrTJS KTicrews, 16 0TI sV cxli-r4'>
SKTicr6TJ TCx lTCxvTCX, TCx Ev ToiS ovpcxvois
Kcxi TCx SlTi TTiS YTis, TCx 6pCXTCx Kcxi TCx
exOPCXTCX, ehe 6pOVOI, ehe KVpIOTTJTeS, ehe
expxcxi, ehe s~ovcricxI.TCx lTaVTCX 51' CXUTOO
Kcxi eis aUTOV EKTIOlCXI, 17 Kcxi aUTOS SOlI
lTpO lTCxvTWV, Kcxi TCx lTaVTCX SV cxli-r4'>
crvvEOlTJKe' 18 Kcxi aUTOS ScrTIV 1') Ke<pCXAT}
TOO crWIJCXTOS TTiS SKKATJcricxS, OS SOlIV exp
xTj, lTpWTOTOKOS EK TWV VEKpWV, ivcx YEv11
TCXI SV lTo:crlV exv-roS lTpWTeVWV, 19 0TI SV
exv-r4'> ev56KTJcre lTO:v TO lTATjpWIJCX KCXT
OIKTicrCXI, 20 Kcxi 51' aUTOO exlTOKCXTCXAAa
~CXI TCx lTaVTCX eis exv-rov, eipTJvolToITjcrcxS
51Cx TOU CXilJCXTOS TOU crTCXVpOU CXUTOU,

20 elPTlvOlTOITlaas A C-E: elplVOlTOITlaas B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

remlsslOnem peccatorum: IS qui est
imago dei inconspicui, I primogenitus
vniuersae creaturae, 16 quod per illum
creata sint omnia quae in coelis sunt
et quae in terra, visibilia et inuisi
bilia, siue throni, siue dominationes,
siue principatus, siue potestates. Om
nia per illum et in illum creata sunt,
17 et ipse est ante omnia, et omnia per
illum consistunt: 18 et ipse est caput
corporis ecclesiae, qui est principium,
primogenitus ex mortuis, vt sit in om
nibus ipse primas tenens: 19 quoniam
in illo complacitum est patri vni
uersam plenitudinem inhabitare, 20 et
per eum reconciliare cuncta erga se,
pacificatis per sanguinem crucis eius,
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15 inconspicui B-E: inuisibilis A I 16 prius per illum B-E: in ilIo A I 17 per illum B-E:
in illoA

14 remissionem Ti}v a<pealv ("et remissionem"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of a con
junction corresponds with Kal Ti}v a<pealv in
cod. 2816. See Annot. The correction made by
Erasmus agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Manetti
and Lefevre Comm. (the 1492 edition ofAmbro
siaster had remissione, omitting et).

15 inconspicui TOO aopcrrov ("inuisibilis" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus wished to avoid the possibility
that inuisibilis, which could equally be under
stood as a nominative or a genitive, might be
taken to apply to imago, and he therefore chose
a different word. See Annot., and also Resp. ad
annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, p. 250, II. 303·309,
on this point. A disadvantage of this change
is that the reader might suppose that inconspicui
in vs. 15 represented a different Greek word
from that which is translated by inuisibilia in
vs. 16, though it is Cx6paTOS in both places.
Further, inconspicuus could have an unwanted
pejorative sense, "undistinguished", and not
merely "unable to be seen". Both words are rare
in classical Latin usage. At the other instances
of aopaTos (Rom. 1,20; 1 Tim. 1,17; Hebr.
11,27), Erasmus is content to retain inuisibilis.

15 vniuersae 1TCXaTlS ("omnis" Vg.). See on lob.
8,2; Act. 5,34. Erasmus uses the same rendering
as Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put omni creatura for
omnis creaturae.

16 quod ... creata sint OTI ... EKTia6Tl ("quoniam
... condita sunt" late Vg.). The substitution of
creata was intended to preserve the link between
EKTia6TJ and KTiaeCA>S in vs. 15, and also to
provide consistency with the use of creo to
render EKTIO"Tal at the end ofvs. 16. SeeAnnot.
By further changing quoniam to quod, Erasmus
perhaps wished OTI to be understood here as
meaning "by virtue of the fact that", rather
than giving it a stricdy causal sense. Valla
Annot. similarly objected to the Vulgate use of
condo. Manetti put quoniam ... creata sunt, and
Lefevre quia ... creata sunt.

16 per illum (lst.) EV cxVT4'> ("in ipso" Vg.; "in
ilIo" 1516). See on Rom. 1,17, and Annot., for
the substitution ofper. See also Resp. ad annot.
Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, pp. 249-50, II. 292-301. It
could be argued, however, that Erasmus obscures
the distinction between ev aVT4'> and 151' cxVTOO,
used near the end of this verse. For the removal
of ipse, see on Rom. 1,20.
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16 omnia (1st.) TO 1T<Wra ("vniuersa" Vg.).
Having just used vniuersus to mean "the whole
of" in vs. 15, Erasmus now changes to omnis
in the sense of"all". This alteration is consistent
with the Vulgate use of omnia for TCx TTmcx
later in the present verse, and agrees with the
wording ofAmbrosiaster Manetti and Lefevre.

16 quae in roelis sunt et quae TCx EV Tois ovpcxvoiS
Kal lel ("in coelis et" Yg.). The Yulgate may
reflect a text omitting both instances of TO,
as in ~46 ~ * B and a few later mss. In codd.
D* F G, only the first TO: was omitted. Erasmus'
text follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1, 2105, 2816, as well as ~ corr A (C) Dcorr and
most later mss. See Annot. The rendering of
Manetti had que sunt in caelis: et que, and Lefevre
quae in roelis et quae.

16 per illum et in ilium 151' cxVTOO Kcxi ei5 cxVTOV
("per ipsum et in ipso" Vg.). For the removal
of ipse, see again on Rom. 1,20. Erasmus' use
of in ilium to render eis cxVTOV is more accu
rate: seeAnnot., where he also suggests in ipsum.
The latter rendering was previously proposed
by Valla Annot.

17 omnia (1st.) TTmcuv ("omnes" Vg.). In
Annot., Erasmus argues that the genitive should
be interpreted as a neuter, in view of the
adjacent references to TCx TTmcx. Manetti and
Lefevre made the same change.

17 per ilium Ev cxVT4'> ("in ipso" Vg.; "in illo"
1516). See on Rom. 1,17 for Erasmus' use of
per, and on Rom. 1,20 for his avoidance of ipse.
See also Annot.

17 romistunt avvECTTT]Ke ("constant" Vg.). Eras
mus wanted a word which would convey the
sense "come into existence" rather than "be
preserved", though there is a considerable over
lap of meaning between the two Latin verbs:
see Annot. The rendering of Manetti had ron
stitere, and Lefevre ronstiterunt.

18 primas tenens TTpcuTeVCUV ("primatum tenens"
Vg.). Possibly Erasmus wished to avoid prima
tus because of its ecclesiastical sense of epis
copal supremacy, and because it was not widely
used by classical authors. However, he retains
primatum gero in rendering qllAOTTpCUTeVCU at
3 loh. 9. C£Annot. The version of Manetti had
presidem, and Lefevre primatum gerens.

19 quoniam cm ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,21.
Manetti made the same change.

19 illo cxVT4'> ("ipso" Vg.). See again on Rom.
1,20 for Erasmus' avoidance of the unnecessary

reflexive pronoun. Here he wanted to make
clear that cxVTW referred to the Son rather than
the Father. C£'Annot. In Lefevre, the first part
of this clause was rendered by quia beneplacuit
in se.

19 romplacitum est patri EliS6KT]ae ("compla
cuit" Vg.). Erasmus adds patri to reinforce
his interpretation of the passage, as meaning
that it was the will of the Father that all the
fullness should dwell in the Son. See Annot.,
and also Resp. ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4,
p. 250, 11. 311-323. For Lefevre's rendering, see
the previous note.

19 vniuersam TTOv ("omnem" Vg.). See on loh.
8,2; Act. 5,34. Manetti translated this part of
the sentence by vt omnis plenitudo inhabitaret.

19 plenitudinem TO TTA1JPCUIlCX ("plenitudinem
diuinitatis" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addi
tion has little support from Greek mss., and
as pointed out in Annot., looks like a harmoni
sation with Col. 2,9. Erasmus mentioned this
passage in the Quae Sint Addita. See also Resp.
ad annot. Ed. Lei, ASD IX, 4, pp. 250-1, 11. 325
332. His rendering agrees with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster (1492), and Lefevre (both
columns). For Manetti's wording, see the pre
vious note.

20 reronciliare ciTTOKCXTcxAAO:~CXI ("reconciliari"
late Vg.). As indicated in Annot., the Greek
verb has an active sense. Erasmus' correction
gives the same wording as the earlier Vulgate
and Ambrosiaster. Manetti had vt ... reroncili
entur.

20 cuncta TCx TTmcx ("omnia" Vg.). This change
was for the sake ofvariety, as Erasmus retained
omnia in vss. 16-17. See also on loh. 8,2.

20 erga se els cxVTOV ("in ipsum" Vg.). As
before, Erasmus wishes to avoid excessive use
of ipse: c£ Annot. For erga, see on Act. 3,25.
Lefevre put in se.

20 pacificatis elpT]voTTol1JacxS ("pacificans" Vg.).
InAnnot., Erasmus objected to the combination
of the present participle with the impersonal
verb, romplacuit. Nor was the present participle
an accurate representation of the Greek aorist.
However, Erasmus' use of the ablative abso
lute construction required an ablative noun or
pronoun, such as iis, to be inserted (or under
stood) so as to form a satisfactory link with the
following quae. InAnnot., he accordingly sugges
ted pacificatis et iis quae. Lefevre put pacificando
omnia.
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51' alJToO, EiTE TO ElTl Tfis YfiS, EiTE TO
ElTl ToiS oupavois. 21 Kal VIlO:S lTOTE QV

Tas alTT)AAOTpIWIlEVOVS, Kal EX6PO\JS T1J
5lavol<t EV Tois epyolS ToiS lToVT)poiS,
22 vvvl 5e alTOKaTi}AAa~Ev EV T4) oWlla
TI Tfis oapKos oUTOO 510 TOO 6avCxTOV,
lTapaO"Tfjoal VIlO:S aylovS Kal allwllovs
Kal O:vEyKAi}TOVS KaTEVWlTIOV oUTOO.
23 Ei yE ElTIllEVETE T1) lTlOTEI TE6EIlEAIWIlE
VOl Kal e5paiol, Kal Ill) IlETaKlvovllEVOI
alTO Tfis EAlTi50S TOO EuayyEAiov, OV
r,KOVOaTE, TOO KT)pVX6EVTOS EV 1TCX01J
T1J KTioEI T1J VlTO TOV oupavov, OV EyE
VOIlT)V EYW naOAOS 5ICxKOVOS.

24 NOv Xaipw EV ToiS lTaei}llaoi 1l0V
VlTep VIlWV, Kal O:vTaValTAT)pW TO VOTE
pi}llaTa TWV 6Ai\.fJEWV TOO XplOTOO EV T1J
oapKi 1l0V VlTep TOO oWllaTos au ITOO, 0
EOTIV 'Ii EKKAT)ola, 2S ~S EyEVOIlT)V EYW

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

per eundem, siue quae in terra sunt,
siue quae in coelis. 21 Et vos qui
quondam eratis abalienati, et inimici
mente in operibus malis: 22 nunc
tamen reconciliauit in corpore carnis
suae per mortem, vt exhiberet vos
sanctos et irreprehensibiles et incul
patos in conspectu suo. 23 Siquidem
permanetis in fide fundati ac stabi
les, nec dimouemini a spe euangelii,
quod audistis, quod praedicatum est
apud vniuersam creaturam quae sub
coelo est, cuius factus sum ego Paulus
minister.

24 Nunc gaudeo super afflictionibus
meis pro vobis, et suppleo quod de
erat afflictionum Christi in carne mea,
pro corpore ipsius, I quod est eccle
sia: 2S cuius ecclesiae factus sum ego

LB 888

22 exhiberet B-B: adiungeret A I irreprehensibiles B-B: irrepraehensibiles A I 23 nec
dimouemini D B: et immobiles A, nec dimoueamini B C I apud vniuersam creaturam B-B:
vniuersae creaturaeA I 24 super B·B: inA I affiictionum CoB: affiictionibusA B I 25 eccle
siae B-B: om. A

20 per eundem 01' m/Toii (Vg. omits). The Vul
gate omission is supported by codd. B 0* F
G I and some other mss., including 2105*.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together
with 1,2816 and most other mss., commencing
with 1)46 ~ A C ooorr 048vid• See Annot. In view
of the use of the same words earlier in the
sentence, it does not seem likely that a scribe
would have deliberately added this phrase here,
if it were missing from his exemplar. Corre
spondingly, if the phrase were originally part
of the text, it is understandable that some
scribes might have considered it to be superflu
ous and hence deleted it. However, the words
can be interpreted as contributing an important
emphasis to the apostle's statement. In Valla
Annot., the suggested wording was per ipsum.

20 qUIU in terra sun/, siue qUIU in coe/is TO hri
Tiis YiiS, ehe TO ElT! Tois ovpovoiS ("quae
in coelis, siue quae in terris sunt" Vg. 1527;
"quae in terris, siue quae in coelis sunt" Vg.
mss.). The transposition of coelis and terris by
the 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
edition of 1514 (cf. Ambrosiaster, que in celis

sunt: siue que in terra). For Erasmus' use of an
earlier position for sunt, see on Rom. 2,27. The
Vulgate plural, terris, lacks explicit Greek ms.
support. In cod. 2815, ElT! Tois was replaced
by EV Tois, as in many other mss., commencing
with 1)46 ~ ABC 0 (F) G. The text of Eras
mus followed cod. 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
(2816) and many other late mss. (cod. 2816
omits Tiis). Manetti and Lefevre both made the
same change from terris to terra, but otherwise
followed the word-order of the earlier Vulgate.

21 vos qui quondam eratis V\AO:s lTOTe OVTOS
("vos cum essetis aliquando" Vg.). Erasmus
avoids the possibility that cum might be under
stood in a causal rather than a temporal sense.
Further, his word-order is nearer to the Greek
text. See on Rom. 7,9 for quondam. Ambrosiaster
had vos quondam, Manetti cum vos essetis aliquan
do, and Lefevre vos cum aliquando essetis.

21 abalienati ernllAAOTpIW\AEvOVS ("alienati"
Vg.). See on Bpb. 2,12. Lefevre hadftdi alieni.

21 mente Til olovol\X ("sensu" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,28, and Annot., partly following Valla
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Annot. The same change was made by Manetti,
whereas Lefevre put intelligentiae.

22 tamen Se ("autem" Vg.). See on lob. 1,26.
Lefevre put certe.

22 EV. This word was omitted by cod. 2817,
together with tl46

•

22 suae cn'rroO ("eius" Vg.). The reflexive pro
noun is required here, if Christ is understood

as the subject ofreconciliauit: seeAnnot. However,
if the Father is the implied subject of the verb,
then eius is more appropriate, with reference to
the flesh of Christ. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus.

22 6avCrrov. The text cited by Lefevre Comm.
adds aVTOO, as in codd. ~ A and some later
mss.

22 vt exhiberet lTapao-rijcrai ("exhibere" Vg.;
"vt adiungeret" 1516). Erasmus avoids the infini
tive of purpose. The change to adiungo in 1516
is also found at vs. 28. Manetti had vt constitueret,
and Lefevre vt constituat.

22 irreprebensibiles et inculpatos cq.lWI..lOVS Kal
6:veYKi\';TovS ("immaculatos et irreprehensi
biles" Vg.). See on Bpb. 1,4 and 1 Cor. 1,8,
together with Annot.

22 in compeetu suo KaTeVWmOv cn'rroO ("coram
ipso" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 2,17. Erasmus has the
same rendering as Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.
Manetti put coram deo.

23 Siquidem ei ye ("Si tamen" Vg.). See on
Bpb. 3,2. Ambrosiaster had the same rendering
as Erasmus.

23 ae Kai ("et" Vg.). See on lob. 1,25. Erasmus'
version was again the same as that of Ambro
siaster. Manetti omitted the word.

23 nee dimouemini Kal 1..lT1 I..lETaKlVOVl..leVOI ("et
immobiles" 1516 = Vg.; "nee dimoueamini"
1519-22). Erasmus sought to remedy the inaccu
racy of immobilis, as the Greek participle meant
"not moving" rather than "not able to be
moved". For nee, see on lob. 2,16. Lefevre had
et immoti.

23 apud vniuersam creaturam EV mi01J Tfj KTicrel
("in vniuersa creatura" Vg.; "vniuersae creaturae"
1516). Erasmus prefers apud, referring to the
audience rather than the location. In Annot.,
he omits Tfj from his citation of this passage,
in company with cod. 69, and also tl46 ~ * A
B C D* F G and a few later mss. However, as
Erasmus sometimes displays a lack ofprecision
in his treatment of the Greek article elsewhere

in Annot., it is uncertain whether this instance
of omission was directly caused by his use of
a particular ms. His continuous text followed
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, and also ~ corr Doorr and most later mss.
The version of Lefevre put in omni creatura.

24 Nunc NOv ("qui nunc" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the reading os VVv in codd.
D* F G. See Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus.

24 super EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 3,10.

24 a.fflictionibus meis ... a.ffliaionum Tois lTaO,;
I..lacri I..l0V ... TWV 6i\hyec.ov ("passionibus ...
passionum" Vg.; "afflictionibus meis ... affli
ctionibus" 1516-19). The Vulgate reflects the
omission of I..lOV, together with most mss.,
commencing with codd. ~ * ABC D F G,
and including codd. 1, 2815, 2816*. Erasmus'
text here follows cod. 2817, with 2816<orr as well
as ~ oorr and some later mss. In cod. 2105, I..l0V
is retained, but TO ucrTEp';l..laTa TWV 6i\hyec.ov
is replaced by TO o-riYl..laTa. See on Rom. 1,26;
8,18, for passio and alfliaio. Erasmus follows
the Vulgate in treating lTli6TlI..la as identical in
meaning with 6i\i\Vls at this passage. The sub
stitution of a.fflietionum first appeared in the
separate Latin N.T. of 1521. Manetti put passio
nibus meis ... tribulationum, and Lefevrepassionibus
meis ... pressurae (cf. Ambrosiaster, passionibus ...
pressurarum).

24 suppleo 6:vTavarri\11pw ("adimpleo" Vg.).
Cf. on Pbil. 2,30, and Annot. The substitution
made by Erasmus agrees with the version of
Ambrosiaster. The rendering ofLefevre was vice
eius impleo.

24 quod deerat TO uo-rep';l..laTa ("ea quae de
sunt" Vg.). At 2 Cor. 9,12 and 1 Thess. 3,10, Eras
mus was content to retain a plural rendering
for uo-rep';l..laTa. SeeAnnot. Similar omissions
of the antecedent pronoun occur at 1 Thess.
3,10; Tit. 1,5, in accordance with Vulgate usage
at 2 Cor. 11,9. The rendering of Manetti was
difeaus, while Lefevre had quae desunt (omitting
ea).

24 ipsius aVTOO ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus this time
prefers a more emphatic pronoun, referring
back to Christ and also making a heightened
contrast with mea. Manetti put suo.

25 cuius ecdesiae i'is ("cuius" 1516 = Vg.). Erasmus
adds ecclesiae, to prevent cuius from being mis
understood to refer to the preceding corpore: see
Annot.
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5ICxKOVOC; KCXTCx Tf]v OiKOVollicxv TOO eeoO,
T1)V 50eeiO"w 1101 eic; vllac; rrATJpwO"CX1
TOV AOyOV TOO eeoO, U TO IlVO"T'llPIOV
TO CxrroKeKpvllllEVOV arro TWV cxioovwv
Kcxi arro TWV yevewv. vvvi 51: E<pa:vepoo
eTJ Toic; &yiOlc; cxilToO, 27 oTc; TjeEATJO"ev
6 eeoc; YVWpiO"CX1 Tic; 6 rrAoOToc; Tfic;
56~TJC; TOO IlvO"TTJpiov TOVTOV EV Toic;
eeveO"IV, OC; EaTl XplaTOC; EV Vlliv, 1] EA
rric; Tfic; 56~TJC;, 28 OV 1]lleic; KCXTa:yyEA
AOllev, VOVeeTOVvTec; rrexvTcx Cxvepwrrov,
Kcxi 515exO"KOVTec; rrWTcx exvepwrrov EV
rrexO"J;) O"o<pict, ivcx lfCXpcxO"T'llO"wllev rrw
TCX exvepwrrov TEAeiov EV XpIO"Tq> 'ITJ
0"00' 29 eic; 0 Kcxi Komw, aywvI~ollevoc;

KCXTCx T1)V EVEpyelcxv CXlJTOO, T1)V Evep
yovllEVTJV EV Elloi EV 5vvexllel.

26 ecpavepWeT) A B D E: ocpovepWeT) C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

minister iuxta dispensationem dei,
quae data est mihi in vos implendi
sermonem dei, U mysterium quod re
conditum fuit a seculis et a genera
tionibus. Nunc autem patefactum est
sanctis illius, 27 quibus voluit deus
notum facere quae sint diuitiae glo
riae mysterii huius inter gentes, qui
est Christus in vobis, spes gloriae:
28 quem nos annunciamus, admonen
tes omnem hominem, et docentes
omnem hominem in omni sapi
entia, vt exhibeamus omnem homi
nem perfectum in Christo Iesu: 29 ad
quod etiam enitor, decertans secun
dum efficaciam eius, agentem in me
per virtutem.

25 sermonem B-E: verbumA I 26 seculis B-E: saeculisA I patefactum B-E: manifestatumA I
27 inter gentes B-E: in gentibus A I 28 exhibeamus B-E: adiungamus A I 29 etiam enitor,
decertans B-E: laboro, periclitansA I per virtutem B-E: in virtute A

25 iuxta Kcrra ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

25 in vos els VlJaS ("in vobis" late Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here, restoring the earlier
Vulgate reading. See Annot., where he cites in
vos from "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster). In the
1516-27 editions of Annot., Erasmus' note on
this point is misplaced after his comment on
vs.26 (mysterium). In 1535, instead of being
moved back to its correct place, this note was
moved forward to vs. 27, apparently in the
mistaken belief that els VilaS was a variant
reading for ev vlJiv in that verse. Lefevre put
ad vos.

25 imp/endi lTAT)PWO"OI ("vt impleam" Vg.).
For Erasmus' occasional use of the gerund con
struction, see on loh. 1,33; 1 Cor. 7,36. Ambro
siaster offered ad implendum.

25 sermonem TOV Myov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 1,1. Lefevre made the same change.

26 reconditum CmOKEKpVIJ!JEvov ("absconditum"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 2,7. Lefevre put occultum.

26 a (2nd.) ern6 (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion lacks explicit support from Greek mss.
Erasmus' correction agrees with the rendering
of Ambrosiaster.

26 patefactum est ecpavepweT) ("manifestatum
est" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Manetti put
manifestum est, and Lefevre manifestum factum
est.

26 if/ius MOV ("eius" Vg.). The changed pro
noun was perhaps intended to refer back, more
remotely, to Christ in vs. 24 (cf. 1 Thess. 3,13;
2 Thess. 1,10). Manetti put suis.

27 notum facere quae sint diuitiae yvwplO"a1 Tis
6 lTAoOToS ("notas facere diuitias" Vg.). The
Vulgate corresponds with the replacement of
Tis 6 lTAoOTos by TOV lTAOOTov in cod. D*,
or by TO lTAoOToS in codd. F G. Most mss.
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have yVCAlpiaal T{ TO iTAOVTOS, as in codd.
1, 2105", 2815, 2816, together with l}46 A B
Dcarr H, and this was the reading cited in 1516
Annot. and Lefevre Comm. In a further note (on
os EaTl), Erasmus seems to contradict his
previous mention of T{ TO by asserting that
iTAoiiTos is masculine "to the Greeks". In his
continuous Greek text, he follows cod. 2817,
with support from ~ C and some later mss.

From other passages, it appears that the apostle
treated iTAOiiTOS sometimes as masculine, and
sometimes as neuter, a phenomenon which has
led to manuscript variation at 2 Cor. 8,2; Eph.
1,7; 2,7; 3,8, 16; Phil. 4,19; Col. 2,2. In Annot.,
Erasmus attributes his rendering to "Ambrose"
(i.e. Ambrosiaster), though the latter had used
a different verb, demonstrare quae sint diuitiae.
VallaAnnot. likewise had Tis 6 for T{ TO here,
and offered the rendering notum faare quae
diuitiae. Lefevre put notumfaare quae sunt diuitiae,
closely resembling the version of Erasmus.

27 mysterii TOO I..IVaTTJP{ov ("sacramenti" Vg.).
This change produces consistency with vs. 26.
See on Eph. 1,9, and Annot. The substitution
made by Erasmus was in agreement with the
wording ofAmbrosiaster, VallaAnnot., Manetti
and Lefevre.

27 inter gentes EV Tois EevEalv ("in gentibus"
1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 15,24.

27 qui est os EaTl ("quod est" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects the substitution of 0 for os, as in
l}46 A B F G and a few other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1,2105, 2816, and also ~ CD H I and most
later mss. See Annot. In Valla Annot., it was
suggested that os EaTl should be rendered by
quae sunt (connecting with diuitiae), based on
the supposition that iTAOOTOS was masculine
in gender in this passage. Manetti and Lefevre
both had the same rendering as Erasmus.

27 in vobis EV vl..liv. See on vs. 25 (in vos),
regarding a confused reference in Annot. to a
variant reading.

28 admonentes VOV6ETOOVTES ("corripientes"
Vg.). See on Rom. 15,14. In Annot., Erasmus
also gives monentes as an alternative, cited from
Ambrosiaster. VallaAnnot. suggested either mo
nentes or rommonifacimtes. The rendering adopted
by Erasmus was the same as that of Manetti
and Lefevre.

28 omnem hominem (2nd.) iTl:XVTa exvepCAl
iTOV (omitted in late Vg. and some Vg. mss.).

The late Vulgate omission is supported by
codd. D" F G and a few other mss. See Annot.
In cod. 2815, the whole phrase Kat SISOaKOV
TES iTma C'xvepCAliTOV was omitted through
homoeoteleuton, in company with a few other
late mss. The version of Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus. The word-order of Ma
netti was omnemque hominem docentes.

28 e:xhibeamus 1TapacrrilO'culJEV ("adiungamus"
1516). See on vs. 22, above. Manetti and Lefevre
both put ronstituamus.

29 ad quod E1S 0 ("in quo" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here, adopting the same word
ing as Lefevre. Valla Annot. proposed in quod,
which Erasmus gives as an alternative rendering
in Annot.

29 etiam Kat ("et" Vg.; omitted in 1516 Lat.).
In omitting this word, the 1516 Latin version
conflicted with Erasmus' Greek text, but agreed
with the rendering of Ambrosiaster and the
Froben Vulgate of 1491, as well as cod. 2816.
For etiam, see on loh. 6,36.

29 enitor Kome;) ("laboro" 1516 = Vg.). Else
where Erasmus usually retains laboro for this
Greek verb. In the present passage, since CxyCAl
VI~OI..lEVOS immediately followed, he wanted a
word which better suited the theme of striving
in a contest. See Annot.

29 decertans CxyCAlVI~OI..lEVOS ("certando" Vg.;
"periclitans" 1516). Erasmus' rendering repro
duces the participial form of the Greek word.
A similar substitution ofdearto occurs at 2 Tim.
4,7, in accordance with Vulgate usage in ren
dering CxYCAlvt~ol..lal at loh. 18,36. Sometimes he
retains arto. See on 1 Cor. 9,25, and Annot. The
versions of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre
put certans.

29 ifficaciam Tf]V EvepyElov ("operationem"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 12,10. In Annot., Erasmus
also suggests using vim, a word which he
adopts elsewhere in rendering Svval..llS (see on
1 Cor. 14,11).

29 agentem Tf]v evEPYOVI..IEvTJV ("quam operatur"
Vg.). See on Rom. 7,5, andAnnot. By substituting
ifficaciam and agentem, Erasmus abandons any
attempt to reproduce the affinity which exists
between EvepyEla and EVEpyeCAl. Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre Comm. put quae operatur.

29 per virtutem EV SVVOI..IEI ("in virtute" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre had in pot/}
state.
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2 ?s~w ~ap VIl~e;, ei~Eva1" ';~iK~V
aywva exw rrepl VIlWV Kal TWV ev

l\aoBIKei(f, Kat 00"01 OUX EwpCo<aO"I TO
rrpoO"wrrov 1l0V EV O"apKi, 2 'iva rrapa
KAT)6wO"IV ai KapBial aVTWV, O"Vlll3ll3a
cr6sVTwv EV ayO'IT'lJ, Kat eie; rrOvTa rrAOV
TOV Tile; rrAT)pocpopiae; Tile; O"vvsO"ewe;,
eie; ErriyvwO"IV TOV IlVO"TT)piov TOV 6eov
Kat rraTpOe; Kat TOV XpIO"TOV, 3 EV c';)
eiO"I rrOVTee; oi 6T)O"ovpOt Tf)e; O"ocpiae; Kat
Tile; yvwO"ewe; OrroKpvcpOI. 4 TOVTO Be
ASyW, 'iva 111) TIe; Vllae; rrapaAoyi~T)Tal

EV m6avoAoyi(f. 5 ei yap Kat T1) O"apKt

2,1 VIJ,OS A B D E: TjIJ,OS C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

2 Nam volo vos scire, quantam sol
licitudinem habeam de vobis et his

qui sunt Laodiciae, et quotquot non
viderunt faciem meam in carne, 2 vt
consolationem accipiant corda illo
rum, quum fuerint compacti in chari
tate et in omnem opulentiam certae
persuasionis intelligentiae, in agnitio
nem mysterii dei et patris et Christi,
3 in quo sunt omnes thesauri sapientiae
ac scientiae reconditi. 4 Hoc autem
dico, ne quis vobis imponat probabili
tate sermonis. 5 Etenim quamuis carne

2,1 quantam sollicitudinem B-E: quantum certamen A I 2 omnem opulentiam B-E: omnes
diuitiasA I certaeA D E: certe B C I 3 ac B-E: etA I 4 probabilitate B-E: in probabilitateA

2,1 Nam volo 6eAw yap ("Volo enim" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,34. Lefevre began the sentence
with Vos autem scire vellem.

1 quantam sollicitudinem 1'}A\KOV aywvo
("qualem sollicitudinem" Vg.; "quantum cer
tamen" 1516). The Greek adjective, f)AIKOS,
means "how much" or "how great" rather than
"what kind of": see Annot. The 1516 substi
tution of the more literal certamen ("struggle"
or "contest") is matched by a similar change
at 1 Thess. 2,2, consistent with Vulgate usage
at Phil. 1,30; 1 Tim. 6,12; 2 Tim. 4,7; Hebr. 12,1.
See Annot. At the present passage, in 1519,
Erasmus had second thoughts as to the ap
propriateness of certamen, and restored the
Vulgate word. Ambrosiaster (1492) had the
word-order quantam pro vobis et pro his solli
citudinem. Both Manetti and Lefevre put quale
artamen.

1 de mpl ("pro" Vg.). The Vulgate possibly
reflects the substitution of \l1Tep, found in
~46 ~ ABC Dcorr H and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside
1, 2105, 2816, with D* F G 0208 and most
other mss. See on Rom. 14,12, and Annot., and
see also on Col. 1,3 for the occasional Vulgate
practice of rendering mpl by pro.

1 his T&>V ("pro his" Vg.). The Vulgate repeti
tion of pro lacks explicit Greek ms. support.
Lefevre put iis in his translation, and pro iis in
his Vulgate text.

1 quotquot oaol ("quicunque" Vg.). See on Gal.
3,10. Erasmus uses the same rendering as Am
brosiaster. Lefevre put iis quiC1lnque in his main
text, and iis qui in Comm.

2 consolationem aaipiant TTOpaKATj6&alv ("con
solentur" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 14,31. Erasmus'
version is again identical with that of Ambre
siaster.

2 illorum cn'rr&v ("ipsorum" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,20. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put eOTUm.

2 quumfuerint compfUti avlJ,131l300"6EvTwv ("in
structi" Vg. 1527 and Vg. mss.; "constructi"
Annot., lemma). The Vulgate may reflect the
substitution of aVIJ,131I3oO"6eVTES (or avvl31l3o
a6eVTES), as in ~46 ~ * ABC D* H and a few
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816, as well as
~ corr Dcorr and most later mss. The question
here is whether avlJ,13113oa6eVTwv was a scribal
alteration, to produce agreement with the im
mediately preceding cn'rr&v, or whether an
early corrector changed aVlJ,131l3oO"6eVTwv to
avlJ~l~aaeSVTee; (masculine nominative) so as
to agree with oaol in vs. 1. Erasmus similarly
replaces eonstruetum by compfUtum in vs. 19. See
also on Eph. 4,16, and Annot. The version of
Ambrosiaster had C1Im fuerint instrueti, Manetti
qui instrueti sunt, and Lefevre instruetorum.

2 omnem opulentiam TTcXVTO TTAoiiTov ("omnes
diuitias" 1516 = Vg.). See on Eph. 2,7. Lefevre
put omnibus diuitiis.
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2 certaepersuasionis Tiis lTAllPo<poplas ("plenitu
dinis" Vg.). At 1 Thess. 1,5; Hebr. 10,22, Erasmus
replaces pknitudo by certitudo, and at Hebr. 6,11
he puts plena certitudo for expktio, in rendering
the same Greek word. See further on lTAllp0<po
pew at Rom. 4,21, and Annot. This passage was
assigned to the Loca Obscura. Lefevre had plenariae
certitudinis.

2 intelligentiae Tiis crvvEO"EWS ("intellectus" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 1,19. Erasmus retains intelkaus
at 2 Tim. 2,7. Lefevre made the same change
at the present passage.

2 in agnitionem els ElTiyvwo"IV ("in agnitione"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with VgWW). Eras
mus is more accurate in adopting the accusa
tive, which was also used in some Vulgate mss.
(with Vgst). Ambrosiaster put ad agnitionem,
and Lefevre in cognitione. Manetti's version
omitted this phrase.

2 et patris KO\ lTaTPOS ("patris" Vg.). The Vul
gate corresponds with 1TCXTPOS (omitting Kal),
as in codd. ~ * A C 048vid 0208 and thirteen
later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1,2105,2816, and also ~corr

Dcorr and more than 550 later mss. More than
seventy of these, including codd. 2105 and
2816, omit Kal after mrrpOs. (See Aland Die
Paulinischen Briefe vol. 4, pp. 111-15). SeeAnnot.
The wording of this part of the sentence, TOO
6eoO Ka\ lTaTPOS Ka\ TOO XPIO"TOO, has been
subject to a multitude of variants among the
mss. The reading which appears the most
strange among these, and which might be
thought to be a leetio difficilior, is TOO 6eoO
XplO"TOO ("of God Christ" or "of God, of
Christ"), as exhibited by l}46 B and still favoured
by some editors. If the original text contained
Ka\ lTaTPOS Ka\ TOO after 6eoO, however, it
would not be particularly surprising if the
scribe ofl}46 (or one ofhis precursors) acciden
tally managed to omit the four words in ques
tion, as this manuscript is characterised by
numerous careless omissions, some of them
quite extensive. It is understandable that scribes
who were offended by TOO 6eoO XplO"TOO
would have tried a variety of expedients to
remedy what they considered to be a defective
wording. On the other hand, the presence of
Ka\ lTaTpOS Ka\ TOO between 6eoO and XplO"TOO
might also have posed difficulties for a few
copyists, as the apostle more commonly referred
to "God our Father and our Lord Jesus Christ"
or "the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
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Christ" rather than "the God and Father and
Christ". The familiarity of the other expres
sions could therefore have led some scribes
to delete Kal before lTaTPOs or before TOO
XplO"TOO (as occurred in codd. 2105 and 2816).
In Annot., Erasmus understands the longer
reading to mean "of him who is God and
Father, and of him who is the Anointed". An
alternative interpretation could be "of their
God and Father and of Christ" (c£ 1 Thess.
3,11). Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus, in adding et before
patris.
2 Christi TOO XplO"TOO ("Christi Iesu" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition lacks Greek ms. support,
other than the bilingual cod. 629 (see Aland
Die Paulinisehen Briefe vol. 4, p. 113). Manetti
and Lefevre omitted Itsu (c£ Ambrosiaster,
whose version replaced patris Christi Itsu by in
Christo).

3 ac Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

3 reconditi ernoKpv<pol ("absconditi" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 2,7, and Annot. The same change was
proposed by Lefevre.

4 ne 'luis iva I..lf} TIS ("vt nemo" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,20 for Erasmus' avoidance of vt when
followed by a negative. Manetti anticipated this
change, while Lefevre had vt nul/us.

4 imponat lTapaAoyi~l1Tal ("decipiat" Vg.).
For this use of impono, c£ on Eph. 4,14. Lefevre
had the non-Latin paralogizet.

4 probabilitate sermonis Ev 1TI6avoAoyi<;l ("in
sublimitate sermonum" late Vg.; "in probabili
tate sermonis" 1516). Erasmus strives for greater
accuracy, though the Ciceronian word probabi
litas is rare in classical usage and does not have
quite the same pejorative sense as 1TI6avoAoyla.
His choice of blandiloquentia at Rom. 16,18 (for
XPllO"TOAoyla) was more apt. SeeAnnot., where
the spelling ofthe Greek word is lTEl6avOAoyi<;X.
as in cod. 1. For Erasmus' later omission of
in, see on loh. 1,26. The earlier Vulgate put sub
ti/itate instead of sublimitate. Ambrosiaster had
in subtilitate sermonis, and Lefevre in persuasione
eloquentiae.

5 Etenim quamuis el yap Kal ("Nam etsi" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7 for etenim, and on 2 Cor. 4,16
for quamuis. Manetti had Etsi enim.

5 carne Ti.\ O"apKi ("corpore" Vg.). Erasmus
is more precise on this point: see Annot.
Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.
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CXTIEIIJI, CxAAo. T4'> lTVEUIJCXTI crvv vlJiv
EiIJI, xcxipoov Kcxi I3AETIOOV VIJWV Tf}V
T6:~IV, Kcxi TO C'TEpEOOIJCX TfjS Eis
XplC'TOV TIicrTEOOS VIJWv.

6 'ns OVV TICXpEA6:I3ETE TOV XPI
C'TOV 'ITjcroOv TOV KUpIOV, EV a:VT4'>
TIEp11TCXTEiTE, 7 EPPI~OOIJEV01 Kcxi ETI
0lK0501J0UIJEVOI EV a:VT4'>, Kcxi I3El3cxI
OUIJEVOI EV Tij TIiC'TEI, Ka:6wS E51
56:X&r,TE, mplcrcrEuOVTES EV CXVTfj EV
EVXCXplC'TiC;X.

8 BAETIETE IJT, TIS VlJas ecrTcxI 6
crVAa:yooywv 510. Tfis q>lAocroq>icxs Kcxi
KEVfjS Cx1TCXTTjS, KCXTo. Tf}V TICXp6:50crlV
TWV Cxv6pc.:moov, KCXTo. TO. C'TOIXEicx
TOO KOcrIJOV, Kcxi OV KCXTo. XPI-
crTOV. 9 cm EV cxliT4'> KCXTOIKEi TIO:v

8 ovAaywywv B-E: ovAAaywywv A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

sim absens, tamen spiritu vobiscum
sum, gaudens ac videns vestrum
ordinem et soliditatem vestrae in
Christum fidei.

6Qyemadmodum 19ltur acceplstls
Christum Iesum dominum, ita in
eo ambulate, 7 sic vt radices habe
atis in ilIo fixas, et in ilIo super
struamini confirmeminique per fi
dem, sicut edocti estis, exuberantes
in ea cum gratiarum actione.

8Yidete ne quis sit qui vos
depraedetur per philosophiam et
inanem deceptionem, iuxta consti
tutionem hominum, iuxta demen
ta mundi, et non iuxta Christum.
9 Qyoniam in ilIo inhabitat omnis

5 ac B-E: etA
cumB-E: inA

7 sic ... fidem B-E: radicati, et superstructi in ipso et confirmati in fide A
8 depraedetur C-E: depredetur A B I constitutionem B-E: traditionem A

5 sim absens ernell..ll ("absens sum" Vg.). For
Erasmus' preference for moving sum to an
earlier position, see on Rom. 2,27. In using the
subjunctive, he follows Lefevre, who had absens
sim. Manetti put absum.

5 tamen CiAM ("sed" Vg.). Erasmus wished to
soften the harshness of the literal Vulgate ren
dering of the Greek sentence structure, as the
preceding conditional clause would lead the
reader to expect this to be followed by the
equivalent of "nevertheless" rather than "but".
Manetti and Lefevre, for the same reason,
replaced sed spiritu by spiritu tamen.

5 ac Ked ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

5 vestrum ordinem VIJWV Ti]v Ta~lv ("ordinem
vestrum" Vg.). Erasmus renders the Greek word
order more literally.

5 soliditatem TO C'TepEwlJo ("firmamentum"
Vg.). In classical usage,firmamentum tended to
mean a "support" rather than strength or dura
bility. Erasmus similarly uses solidus to render
C'Tepe6s, replacingfirmus at 2 Tim. 2,19, and
also replacing fortis at 1 Petro 5,9, consistent
with Vulgate usage at Hebr. 5,12, 14. He reserves
firmus mainly for rendering ~E~oIOS.

5 vestrae in Christum fidei Ti\s els XplC'TOV
rriC'Tews VIJWV ("eius quae in Christo est fidei
vestrae" Vg.). In using the accusative, Christum,
Erasmus is more accurate, and his change of
word-order produces a clearer rendering. As
pointed out in Annat. and Valla Annat., the
Vulgate addition of eius was superfluous. Valla
proposed vestrae quae in Christo est fidei, which
was adopted by Lefevre.

6 Q!temadmodum 'ns ("Sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre had vt.

6 igitur oilv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same change.

6 Christum lesum TOV XplC'TOV 'l"croVv ("Iesum
Christum" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late
Vulgate word-order lacks Greek ms. support.
A different word-order is found in cod. D and
a few later mss., which have TOV KUplOV '1,,
crovv XplC'T6v. Erasmus' correction agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre (apart from Lefevre's usual spelling,
lhesum).

6 dominum TOV KUplOV ("dominum nostrum"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of nostrum
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has little support from Greek mss. See Annat.
In his citation of the passage in 1527-35 Annat.,
Erasmus follows Lefevre Comm. in omitting
TOV, though it was present in ne~rly all mss.
His rendering is that of the earher Vulgate,
Manetti and Lefevre.

6 ita. Erasmus adds this word, to make a
smoother connection with the earlier quem-
admodum.
6 eo aVTcj> ("ipso" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.
Lefevre made the same change. Both mss. of
Manetti's version had ipsum.

7 sic vt radices habeatis in illo fixas Eppll;c.:lIJEVOI
("radicati" 1516 = Vg.). See on Eph. 3,17. Erasmus
repeats in 1110 for the sake of clarity.

7 in ilia superstruamini confirmeminique rn
0lK0501J0VIJEVOI EV aVTcj>. Kal !3E!3aIOVIJEVOI
("superaedificati in ipso, et confirmati" Vg.;
"superstructi in ipso et confirmati" 1516). In
cod. 2817, the words EV aUTcj> Kal !3E!3atOV
IJEVOI were omitted, through homoeoteleuton.
The replacement of participles by subjunctives
follows on from Erasmus' use of sie vt earlier
in the sentence, and takes account of the fact
that the Greek participles are present tense
rather than aorist: see Annat. His word-order
is less literal than the Vulgate. See on 1 Cor.
3,10 for superstruo, and on loh. 1,39 for ·que. As
before, Erasmus removes the Vulgate's over
emphatic ipso: see on Rom. 1,20. Lefevre put
aedifimti in eo, etfirmati (c£ Ambrosiaster, who
also uses edifimti, but otherwise agrees with the
Vulgate).

7 perfidem EV Tij 1Tio-rEI ("in fide" 1516 = late
Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. The earlier Vulgate
omits in, corresponding with the omission of
EV in codd. B D* H 0208 and a few later mss.,
including cod. 2105. Erasmus' Greek text follows
caddo 2815 and 2817, together with 1 and 2816,
and also ~ Dcorr and most later mss. (cf. also
codd. A C I, which have just EV 1Tio-rEI).

7 sicut KaeWS ("sicut et" Vg.). The Vulgate
addition of et has little support other than
cod. D*, which adds Kai. Manetti made the
same change as Erasmus. Lefevre had vt (placed
after in ea).

7 edoeti estis E515cix61lTE ("didicistis" Vg.). Eras
mus conveys the passive sense ofthe Greek verb
more accurately. The same change was made
by Manetti and Lefevre (c£ Ambrosiaster, docti
estis).
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7 exuberantes 1TEPIO"O"eVOVTES ("abundantes" Vg.).
See on Rom. 3,7.

7 in ea EV aliTij ("in ilIo" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate corresponds with EV aliTcj>, as in codd.
~ corr D*, and also cod. 1. In the earlier Vulgate,
together with codd. ~ * A C H* Ivid 0208 and
a few later mss., the phrase is altogether omitted.
Erasmus' text follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
alongside 2105 and 2816, with BDcorr Hcorr and
most later mss. The main textual question here
is whether scribes added EV aliTij from Col. 4,2,
or whether these words are authentic but were
accidentally omitted through an error of para
blepsis (or homoeoarcton) passing over from
EV before aVTij to €v before EuXaplo-riq:. The
phrase EV aVTij was again omitted by cod. ~ *
at Col. 4,2. The version of Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus, but positioned in ea
after fide. Manetti put in ipsa.

7 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.
Erasmus' wording was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

8 sit qui vas depraedetur Vilas Eo-ral 6 O"VAayc.:l
ywv ("vos decipiat" Vg.). The spelling O"VAAa
Yc.:lYwv in 1516 follows cod. 2815, with support
from codd. 1 and 2105. Most mss. spell the
word as O"VAayc.:lYWV. Erasmus' rendering is
more accurate. This passage is listed among the
Lam Obscura. The phrase vos depr(a)edetur was
also used by Ambrosiaster (1492), by Jerome's
commentary on Has. 12,1 (1516 edition; prin
ted as deprehendat in CCSL 76, p. 132), and by
Jerome's commentary on Gal. 4,3 (as indicated
in Annot.), and their wording was in turn
adopted by Lefevre.

8 deceptionem Crnchl)s ("fallaciam" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at Me. 13,22, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at Me. 4,19. At
2 Thess. 2,10, deceptio replaces seductio. By contrast,
at Hebr. 3,13, Erasmus puts seduetio in place of
fallacia, rendering the same Greek word. See
further on decipio at Rom. 7,11.

8 iuxta (three times) KaTa ("secundum" Vg.).
See on Act. 13,23. Manetti had secundum ... iuxta
... secundum.

8 constitutionem T1iv 1Tapa500"lv ("traditionem"
1516 = Vg.). See on Aet. 6,14.

9 Quoniam em ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,21.
This change was anticipated by Manetti.

9 illo aliTcj> ("ipso" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.
Lefevre had eo.
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TO TIAr,pWlJa TllS 6EOT1)TOS crWlJaTIKWS,
10 Kai EcrTE EV I cxVT~ TIETIA1)pWIJEVOI, OS

EcrTIV ,; KEcpaA" m:xcr1)S O:PXllS Kai E~OV

crias, 11 EV 4> Kat TIEPIETIJT]61)TE TIEpITO
lJij O:xElpOTIOIT]Tc.p, EV Tij O:TIEKSVcrEI TOO
crWlJaTOS TWV O:lJapTIWV Tfis crapKos,
EV Tij TIEplTOlJij TOO XpICTTOO, U crvv

TacpEVTES cxVT~ EV T~ l3aTITicrlJaTI, EV
4> Kai crVV1)yEp61)TE Sui TllS TIicrTEWS
Tfis EVEpyEias TOO 6EOO, TOO EyEipav
TOS aVTOv EK TWV VEKpWv. 13 Kat VlJaS

VEKpOVS OVTas TOIS TIapaTITWlJacrl Kai
Tij O:KpOI3VCTTic;x TllS crapKos VIJWV, crvv
El;WOTIoi1)crE crvv cxVT~, xaplcrCxIJEVOS
';IJIV TICxVTa TO TIapaTITWlJaTa, 14 E~

aAElIjJas TO Kae' ';IJWV XElpoypacpov,

TOIS 66YlJacrlv 0 Tjv VTIEvaVTiov "IJIV,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

plenitudo deitatis corporaliter, 10 et
estis in ililo completi, qui est ca
put omnis principatus ac potestatis,
11 per quem et circuncisi estis circun
cisione quae fit sine manibus, dum
exuistis corpus peccatorum carnis per
circuncisionem Christi, U consepul
ti simul cum illo per baptismum,
in quo simul etiam cum illo resur
rexistis per fidem operationis dei,
qui excitauit illum ex mortuis. 13 Et
vos quum essetis mortui per delicta
et per praeputium carnis vestrae, si
mul cum illo viuificauit, condonans
nobis omnia delicta, 14 deleto quod
aduersus nos erat, chirographo, quod
erat contrarium nobis per decreta,
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13 (j\JVE~CUOTIOIT)cre A' B-D (= -aev A' B-D): (j\Jve~cuo'ITolT)aev T)lJaS A*, (j\Jve~cu'ITolT)aev E

11 per quem B-E: in quo A
nem E): in circumcisione A

per circuncisionem B-E (per circumcisionem B-D, per circiicisio
12 per baptismum B-E: in baptismo A

9 deitatis Tiis 6eoTT)Tos ("diuinitatis" Vg.). Eras
mus is content to retain diuinitas for 6eIOTT)S
at Rom. 1,20. Moreover, deitas did not occur
in classical usage. C£ Annot.

10 completi'ITE'ITAT)pCUIJEVOI ("repleti" Vg.). See
on Phil. 4,18. Other substitutions of completus
for plenus occur at Col. 4,12; 2 loh. 12.

10 ac Kai ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25. Manetti
also made this change.

11 per quem EV c;J ("in quo" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,17.

11 quae fit sine manibus axe1P0'IT0111T'll ("non
manu facta" Vg.). Erasmus similarly uses sine
manibus factum for non manu factum at Mc.
14,58, but retains non manufactum at 2 Cor. 5,1.
For his frequent avoidance of sine, see on loh.
8,7. C( also Annot.

11 dum l'XUistis corpus EV T~ CXiTEKOVael TOV
aWlJaTOS ("in expoliatione corporis" Vg.). A
comparable replacement ofexpolio by I'XUO occurs
in rendering cmeKOVOlJal in vs. 15, below (in
1516 only), and at Col. 3,9. The Vulgate word
e:x(s)poliatio, which was not used by classical
authors, could be taken to imply a violent act
of despoilment, whereas the Greek metaphor

depicts the body or "the flesh" as a garment
which the believer voluntarily removes from
himself (meaning that he renounces his former
sinful nature). In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 218, 11.894-899, Erasmus similarly
criticises the use of e:x(s)polio at Col. 3,9, on the
grounds that it suggested an act of force.

11 peccatorum Tc71v CxlJapTlc71v (Vg. omits). The
Vulgate omission is supported by l}46 ~ * A
B C D* F G and thirty-four other mss. Eras
mus fol1ows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with
1,2105,2816, as wel1 as ~corr Dcorr and about
550 later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briife
vol. 4, pp. 115-17). SeeAnnot. These words have
sometimes been considered to be an explanatory
scribal addition, perhaps prompted by Rom.
6,6 (iva KaTapYT)6~ TO ac71lJa Tiis CxlJapTias).
An alternative possibility is that the words are
genuine, but that they were omitted through
the influence of Col. 1,22 (T4'> aWIJOTI Tiis
aopKos). Manetti made the same correction as
Erasmus. Lefevre put a peccatis.

11 per circuncisionem EV T~ 'ITEPITOIJ~ ("sed in
circuncisione" late Vg.; "in circumcisione" 1516
= Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate addition of sed
lacks support from Greek mss. See Annot. For
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per, see on Rom. 1,17. The 1516 rendering
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (apart from minor spelling
variations among these versions, in respect of
circu(n)cisione).

11 Christi TOO XplCJTOO ("Iesu Christi" Vg.
1527). The addition of lesu in the 1527 Vulgate
column, following the Froben edition of 1514,
lacks support from Greek mss. The rendering
ofErasmus is in agreement with the earlier Vul
gate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns).

12 consepulti simul cum illo OVVTo:<peVTES o:\lTC~

("consepulti ei" Vg.). Erasmus' use ofthe prepo
sitional phrase cum illo, in place of the dative
ei, was more in accordance with classical Latin
idiom, though consepelio did not exist in classical
literature: see on Rom. 6,4. The substitution of
illo produces consistency with ilium later in the
verse. See on Rom. 2,15 for simul. Ambrosiaster
had vna cum illo sepulti, and Lefevre sepulti cum
eo.

12 per baptismum EV TC;> f3O:1TTiaIlCXTI ("in ba
ptismo" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre
had in baptismate.

12 simuletiam cum illo resurrexistis Kal ovV11yep
6T]TE ("et resurrexistis" Vg.). Erasmus aimed to
convey the added force of the prefix ovv-. See
again on Rom. 2,15 for simul, and on loh. 6,36
for etiam. In Annot., he attributed simul resur·
rexistis to "Ambrose", though the actual wording
of Ambrosiaster (1492) was et simul surrexistis.
Lefevre put et consurrexistis.

12 qui excitauit TOO eye\paVTOs ("qui suscita
uit" Vg.). See on Act. 17,31.

12 ex EK ("a" Vg.). See on loh. 2,22. Erasmus
had the same rendering as Ambrosiaster.

13 vos quum essetis mortui Vilas VEKpOVS oVTas
("vos cum mortui essetis" Vg.). For the changed
position of essetis, see on Rom. 2,27. In codd.
2105* and 2815, TlIlaS is substituted for Vilas,
and shortly afterwards tillwv for VIlWV. See
Annot. The version of Manetti put cum mortui
essetis and transposed vos after conuiuificauit.
Lefevre had cum essetis mortui in the main text,
but cum vos essetis mortui in Comm.; later in the
sentence, he positioned vos after viuificauit.

13 per delicta et per praeputium Tois 1TapCX1TTc.O
Ilo:al Kal Tij Cxi<pof3vO"TiCjX ("in delictis et prae
putio" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with the
addition of EV before Tois, as in .fl46 ~ corr A
C D F G 048 and many other mss., including
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codd. 2815 and 2816. In cod. I, and also
D* F G, a further EV is added before TiJ.
Erasmus' text follows cod. 2817, supported by
cod. 2105, with ~ * B and many other mss. The
rendering ofManetti was in deliais et in preputio.

13 simul cum illo viuificauit OVVE~CA)o1TolT]aE

avv aVTC;> ("conuiuificauit cum illo" Vg.). The
1516 Greek text inserted tillas after the verb,
following cod. 2815, together with cod. 1, as
well as .fl46 B and many later mss. Since this
produced an apparent clash with Vilas earlier
in the sentence, Erasmus used the 1516 errata
list to delete tillas, with support from cod.
2105, along with ~ corr D F G 0208 and some
other mss. However, in codd. ~ * A C and
many later mss., among which were codd. 2816
and 2817, tillas is replaced by Vilas at this
point. Cf. Annot. Further, the spelling which
was introduced in 1535, aVVE~CA)1TOiT]aEV (omit
ting the first -0-), seems to have little ms. sup
port and may not have been intentional, seeing
that Erasmus made no change to OVVE~CA)O

1ToiT]aE at Bpb. 2,5, and also had ~CA)01TOleCA)

rather than ~CA)1TOleCA) at several other passages.
In the present verse, the shortened form, ovv
E~CA)1TOiT]aE, passed into some editions of the
Textus Receptus. At Bpb. 2,5, Erasmus retained
conuiuifico, though neither this nor uiuifico was
found in classical Latin. Cf. on Rom. 4,17, and
for simul, see on Rom. 2,15. Ambrosiaster (1492)
had conuiuificauit simulcum illo, Lefevre uiuificauit
vos pariter cum eo, and Manetti conuiuificauit vos
cum ipso.

13 condonans xo:plaCxIlEVos ("donans" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 2,7. Lefevre made the same change.

13 nobis tilliv ("vobis" Vg.). The Vulgate re
flects the substitution of vlliv, as in cod. ~ corr

and some later mss. See Annot. The change
made by Erasmus gave the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster.

14 deleto ... cbirographo E~cxAEi\jJas TO ... XE1PO
ypa<pov ("delens ... chirographum" Vg.). In
order to convey the Greek aorist tense more
accurately, Erasmus substitutes the ablative ab
solute construction. In Annot., he ascribes his
rendering to "Ambrose" (though Ambrosiaster's
word-order, in the 1492 edition, was deleto chirer
grapbo quod aduersum nos erat deeretl).

14 quod erat contrarium nobis per deereta Tois
60Yllaaiv 0 Tjv V1TEVaVTiov tilliv ("decreti,
quod erat contrarium nobis" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate genitive, deereti,lacks
support from Greek mss. In Annot., Erasmus
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Kexl OUTO i'jpKEV EK TOO IJEcrOV, lTpocr
T)AWcrOS OUTO TC;> crTOVpC;>, IS CX1T
EK5vcrOIJEVOS TCxS opXCxS Koi TCxS E~

ovcrioS E5EIYIJOTIcrEV EV lToppT)criq:,
6p10IJ13EUcroS OUTOVS EV aliTC;>.

16 MTJ OVV TIS lIlJas KplVETOO EV
I3pwcrEI i't EV lTOcrEl, il EV IJEpEI
EOpTfjS, i't VOVIJT)vioS, i't crol3l3oTOOV,
17 &: EO"TI I O"KICx TOOV IJEAAOV-
TOOV, TO 5e crOOIJO TOO XPIO"TOO.
181JT)5EiS VIJOS KOTOI3POI3EVETOO 6E-
AOOV EV T01TEIVOljlOcrUV1J Koi 6pT)-
O"KEiq: TOOV ayyEAOOV, 0: IJTJ EWpO
KEV ElJl3aTEUOOV, EiKij ljlVcrl0UIJEVOS
lIlTO TOO VOOS Tfis crOpKOS aUTOO,

16 [3pwaEI B-E: p[3waEI A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et illud sustulit e medio, affi
xum CruCI: IS expoliatosque pnnCI
patus ac potestates ostentauit pa
lam, triumphans de illis per semet
lpsum.

16 Ne qUIS 19ltur vos iudicet In

cibo aut potu, aut In parte diei
festi, aut nouilunii, aut sabbatorum,
17 quae sunt vmbra re Irum futura
rum, corpus autem Christi. 18 Ne
qUlS vobis palmam interuertat data
opera per humilitatem et super
stitionem angelorum, In us quae
non vidit fastuosus incedens, fru
stra inflatus a mente carms suae,
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15 expoliatosque ... potestates B-E: exutis principatibus, ac potestatibus A I
illos A B I per semet ipsum B-E (per semetipsum B-E): in semetipso A I
superstitionem B-E: volens in humilitate, et superstitione A

de illis C-E:
18 data ...

further claims that the punctuation of the
Greek mss. favours the connection ofS6YIla:alV
with \rrrEVCXVTlov rather than with XElpOypa:epov,
and so he places a comma after XElpOypa:epov.
This was partly supported by cod. 2817 (which
has a full-stop after XElpoypa:epov instead of
after 50YIla:alv), but not by his other mss. The
passage appears among the Loca Obscura. Valla
Annot. and Lefevre advocated replacing deereti
by deeretis, as also found in some Vulgate mss.
The word-order proposed by Lefevre was delens
chirographum e deeretis, quod aduersum nos erat,
quod erat nobis contrarium. In Comm., he further
added et before quod erato Manetti contented
himself with replacing deereti by deeretorum.

14 illud a:\rro ("ipsum" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Ambrosi
aster.

14 sustulit i1ipKEV ("tulit" Vg.). Codd. 2815 and
2816 had i1ipEV, as in D* F G and some later
mss. See on loh. 8,59 for tollo. Lefevre put
detraxit.

14 e E1< ("de" Vg.). A similar substitution of
e medio for de medio occurs atAct. 17,33 (1519);
2 Thess. 2,7. See further on loh. 2,15. How
ever, Erasmus retains de medio at Mt. 13,49;

Act. 23,10; 1 Cor. 5,2; 2 Cor. 6,17. Lefevre made
the same change here.

14 affixum npoO'f)Awaa:s a:\rro ("affigens illud"
Vg.). Greek aorist. Erasmus treated the repeti
tion of a:\rrO as superfluous for the purpose
of translation. Manetti put affigens ipsum.

15 expoliatosque principatus ac potestates CXlTEK

15va6:IlEVOS TCxS apxCxS Ka:l TCxS e~ovala:s ("et
expolians principatus et potestates" late Vg.;
"exutis principatibus, ac potestatibus" 1516).
As indicated inAnnot., the Greek aorist needed
to be translated by a past participle. For exuo,
used in 1516, see on vs. 11, above. See also on
loh. 1,39 for -que, and on loh. 1,25 for ac.
Manetti and Lefevre both omitted et before
expolians, in accordance with the earlier Vulgate
reading as well as the Greek text.

15 ostentauit e5EIYIleX-naEV ("traduxit" Vg.). Eras
mus wished to convey more clearly the sense
"publicly display" or "make a spectacle of",
avoiding the ambiguity of traduco, which had
given rise to fanciful interpretations: seeAnnot.
and Valla Annot. For similar reasons, in ren
dering na:pa:5EIYIla:TlsW at Mt. 1,19, Erasmus
replaces traduco by diffamo in 1516, and by
infamo in 1519. At Hebr. 6,6, again translating
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rropooeIYIJCXT{~c.>, he replaces ostentui habentes
by ludibrio exponentes. InAnnot., he cites ostentauit
from "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster). See also
Annot. on Mt. 1,19; Hebr. 6,6. The Vulgate ren
dering is listed among the Loea Obscura.

15 palam EV rroppTJai<;l ("confidenter, palam"
Vg.). The curious double rendering of the Vul
gate was clearly in need of modification, to

remove one of the two words. Cf. Annot. The
rendering ofManetti had Cim.fidenter, and Lefevre
in fzducia, both omitting palam.

15 de il/is mrrovs ("illos" 1516-19 = Vg.). Al
though triumpho can take a direct object in clas
sical Latin, Erasmus considered that triumpho
de was the more usual expression. Cf. Annot.
This change was first introduced in the separate
Latin edition of 1521. The rendering offered
by Manetti was triumphare eos fadens, which
gave a completely opposite meaning ("caused
them to triumph" rather than "triumphed over
them").

15 per semet ipsum EV mrr4l ("in seipso" late
Vg.; "in semetipso" 1516 = Vg. mss.). See on
Rom. 1,17, and Annot., for Erasmus' use ofper.
For the rough breathing on mrr4l, introduced
in 1519, see on loh. 2,21; Rom. 1,27. The 1516
rendering agreed with the earlier Vulgate and
the version of Manetti. Lefevre put in eo.

16 Ne quis igitur Mil ovv TIS ("Nemo ergo"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 3,18 for ne quis, and on loh.
6,62 for igitur. Manetti put Nul/us igitur, and
Lefevre Non igitur quisquam.

16 potu EV rroaEl ("in potu" Vg.). Erasmus
treats the repetition of in as redundant, for the
purpose of translation. C£ Annot.

16 nouilunii VOVIJTJvioS ("neomeniae" Vg.).
Neither the Vulgate word nor that proposed
by Erasmus occurred in classical Latin usage:
more strictly, it should have been lunae nouae.
C£Annot.

17 rerum futurarum TWV lJeAAOVTc.>v ("futu
rorum" Vg.). Erasmus adds rerum for clarity.

17 TOO XPIO"TOO. The article TOO was derived
from cod. 2817, with support from t{ * ABC
and a few later mss. In codd. 1, 2105, 2815,
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
~46 t{ corr D F G, TOO is omitted.

18 Ne quis IJTJoeiS ("Nemo" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
3,18. Manetti and Lefevre put Nul/us.

18 vobis palmam interuertat VIJCXS KCXTo13po13ev
ETc.> ("vos seducat" Vg.). Erasmus saw that the

Greek verb meant"cheat or rob someone of the
victor's prize". See on 1 Cor. 9,24. The present
passage is placed among the Loea Obscura. Two
suggestions ofValla Annot. were vos ad brabium
euocet and vobis brabium ostentet adprouoeandum
cursum, ofwhich the first influenced the version
ofLefevre, vos ad brauium vocet: these renderings
were criticised by Erasmus in Annot.

18 data opera 6ei\wv ("volens" 1516 = Vg.).
Erasmus preferred the sense "deliberately", rather
than "willingly": cf. Annot.

18 per humilitatem et superstitionem EV TarrelVO
<ppoaVVlJ Koi 6pTJO"Kei<;l ("in humilitate et re
ligione" Vg.; "in humilitate, et superstitione"
1516). See on Rom. 1,17 for per. As pointed out
in Annot., 6PTJO"KEio has a pejorative sense in
the present context. Erasmus treats it as identical
in meaning with E6eA06PTJO"KEio in vs. 23. His
use of superstitio is comparable with Ambrosi
aster's version, which had in hum/litate anzmi
et superstitione. Valla Annot. cites the Vulgate as
adding sensus after humilitate, and this was the
rendering adopted by Lefevre, though sensus
was absent from Lefevre's Vulgate text. Manetti
put in humilitate et in religione.

18 in iis ... fastuosus incedens 0: ... EIJ13CXTeVc.>V
("quae ... ambulans" Vg.). The substitution of
in iis was designed to alleviate the Vulgate
syntax, which appears to assign a direct object
to the intransitive verb, ambulo. In usingfastu
osus incedo ("proudly tread, or strut"), Erasmus
follows the interpretation offered by Jerome
Epist. 121, Ad Algasiam (CSEL 56/1, p. 43), in
which EIJ13CXTEVc.>V is said to relate to someone
who displays his proud attitude by the way that
he walks, "cum tumens ambulet et incedat
inflatus mentisque superbiam et gestu corporis
praeferat": c£ Annot. Once again the Vulgate
rendering was listed among the Loea Obscura.
The rendering of Manetti had que (= quae) ...
inambulans, and Lefevre ea quae ... ingrediens.

18 a mente vrro TOO voos ("sensu" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,28 for mens. In adding a for lirro,
Erasmus was more literal. In 1516 Annot., he
put Cxrro instead of vrro, in company with a
few later mss. The versions ofAmbrosiaster and
Lefevre had just mente, and Manetti ab intelleau.

18 earnis suae Tiis aopKos mrroO ("suae carnis"
Annot., lemma = Vg. 1527). The 1527 Vulgate
column follows the Froben edition of 1514.
The more literal word-order ofErasmus' version
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Maneui and both columns of Lefevre.
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19 Ked ou Kperroov TIiv KE<pOA1)V, E~ ov lTav
TO 0"001-10 OlO: TOOV a<poov Koi O"VVOSO"I-IWV
ElTlXOPT)YOVI-IEVOV Koi O"VI-I~l~OSOI-lEVOV,

OV~El TT]V aV~T)O"lV TOU 6EOU.
20 Ei ovv a1TE66:vETE O"VV TC;; XPlO"TC;;

alTO TOOV O"TOlXEiwv TOU KOO"I-IOV, Ti WS
SOOVTES EV KOO"I-I"l' oOYl-lerrisE0"6E; 21 MT]
a\jJ1J. I-IT)OS yEVO"1J, I-IT)OS 6iY1JS' 22 a EO"Tl
lTaVTO Eis <p60pexv Tij alTOXP1)O"El, KOTO:
TO: EVTaA II-IOTO Koi OlOOO"KOAioS TOOV
av6pwlTwv, 23 aTlva EO"Tl AOyov I-ISV
EXOVTO O"o<pios EV E6EA06pT)O"KEic;x Koi
TOlTElV0<PP0crVV1J Koi 6:<pElOiC;X O"WI-IOTOS,
OUK EV Tll-lij TlVl lTPOS ITAT)O"I-IOVT]v TfjS
O"OPKOS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

19 nec obtinens caput, ex quo totum
corpus per commissuras et compagines
subministratum et compactum, auge
scit augmento dei.

20 Itaque si mortui estis cum Chris
to ab elementis mundi, quid quasi
viuentes in mundo, decretis tenemini?
21 Ne tetigeris, ne gustaris, neque con
trectaris, 22 quae omnia ipso pereunt
abusu, iuxta praecepta et doctrinas
ho Iminum, 23 quae verbo tenus qui
dem habent speciem sapientiae per
superstitionem ac humilitatem animi
et laesionem corporis, non per hono
rem aliquem ad expletionem carnis.
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20 TOO xplO'TOO B-E: XplO'TOO A I 22 a1ToXPT]C7EI B-E: a1TOKpT]C7EI A

19 nee B-E: ac non A I 21 contrectaris B-E: tontrectaris A I 23 verbo tenus B-E: ratio
nem A I speciem B-E: om. A I per superstitionem ac humilitatem B-E: in superstitione,
et humilitate A I laesionem B-E: lesione A I corporis B-E: corporis sui A I per honorem
aliquem B-E: in honore quopiam A

19 nee Kat OU ("et non" Vg.; "ac non" 1516).
See on lob. 2,16 for nee, and on lob. 1,25 for
ae. Manetti began the clause with non tenens
caput, while Lefevre had et caput non tenens.

19 obtinens KpaT6:lV ("tenens" Vg.). Elsewhere
Erasmus frequently attempts to find a more
vigorous word than teneo in rendering this
Greek verb, substituting e.g. apprebendo, capio,
comprebendo, corripio and iniicio manus.

19 commissuras T&V aq>&v ("nexus" Vg.). See
on Eph. 4,16. The word commissuras was used
by Lefevre to translate C7vvSeC7j..lOOV, below, but
in this place he put iuncturas. Manetti had
tactus.

19 compagines crvvSeC7j..lOOV ("coniunctiones"
Vg.). Erasmus probably felt that compago (lit
erally, "the binding together") gave a closer
representation of the Greek word, in referring
to the physical structure of the human body.
The word compagines was used by Ambrosiaster
(1492) to translate aq>&v, above. Lefevre put
commlSSuras.

19 compaetum crvj..l~I~a~6j..lEVOV ("constructum"
Vg.). See on Eph. 4,16. Lefevre had eonspirans.

19 augescit augmento cxV~EI Ti)v cxV~T]C7IV ("ere
scit in augmentum" Vg.). Erasmus wanted to
preserve the connection between aV~EI and
cxV~T]C7IV. See Annot. The rendering of Lefevre,
similarly, was augescit in augmento.

20 Itaque si Ei ow ("Si ergo" late Vg.). See
on Rom. 13,10. The word oilv was attested by
codd. 2815 and 2817, with support from 1 and
2816, and also ~co"(2) and many later mss. In
cod. ~ * the wording was EI OOr06avETE oily.
However, in cod. 2105 and many other mss.,
including ~ corr (1) ABC D F G, oilv was omit
ted, corresponding with the omission of ergo
from both columns of Lefevre, and also from
the earlier Vulgate.

20 Tel> XplO'Tel>. In 1516, Erasmus' text omit
ted Tel>, following codd. 2815 and 2817, to
gether with 1,2105,2816 and nearly all other
mss. His insertion of Tel> in 1519 was sup
ported by few mss. other than cod. 3, but
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the word was retained thereafter in the Tatus
Receptus.

20 mundi TOO KOalJOV ("huius mundi" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). Erasmus is more accurate
here. See on Rom. 3,6, andAnnot. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made this correction.

20 quid Ti ("quid adhuc" Vg.). The Vulgate
receives doubtful support from the addition of
rrO:AIV in codd. D* F G. See Annot. The cor
rection made by Erasmus agrees with the versions
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

20 quasi WS ("tanquam" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
9,20.

20 in mundo EV KOalJ'l' ("mundo" Annot.,
lemma = Vg. 1527). The late Vulgate omis
sion of in lacks support from Greek mss. See
Annot. The rendering of Erasmus is the same
as that of the earlier Vulgate and Lefevre (both
columns).

20 deeretis tenemini oOYlJcxTi~ea6e ("decernitis"
Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus objects that the Greek
verb is passive in meaning. He assigns the
Vulgate reading to the Loca Obscura. Lefevre put
dogmata quaeritis.

21 tetigeris ... gustaris ... contrectaris &ljIlJ .
yevalJ ... 6iYlJS ("tetigeritis ... gustaueritis .
contrectaueritis" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.).
Erasmus is more accurate in adhering to the
singular. See Annot. An objection to the late
Vulgate rendering was similarly raised by Valla
Annot. The version of Manetti had taetu ... gustu
... attrectatione, and Lefevre tetigeris ... gustaueris
... palpaueris.

21 ne (2nd.) lJT)oe ("neque" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here. Erasmus probably felt that
ne ... ne ... neque offered a more elegant sequence.
His substitution ofne agreed with the rendering
of Ambrosiaster.

22 omnia ipso pereunt abusu EaTl rro:VTcx
els q>6opav Tij arroxp,;ael ("sunt omnia in
interitu ipso vsu" Vg.). Erasmus finds a more
idiomatic and meaningful turn of phrase. His
substitution of abusu was designed to express
the added sense of the Greek prefix 6:rro- (in
6:rroxp';ael). This word, which is rare in classi
cal Latin, can signifY "consumption", though
its relationship to the verb abutor would also
suggest a connotation of"misuse" or "wastage".
In Annot., instead of mentioning Lefevre's
similar phrase, per abusum, Erasmus cites the
less suitable per abusionem from "Ambrose"

(i.e. Ambrosiaster). He offered a further justi
fication of abusu in Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun.,
ASD IX, 2, p. 218, 11. 885-892. It may also be
questioned whether pereunt adequately covers
the meaning of els, which here suggests an
outcome that is appointed or destined. At Act.
8,20, rendering the comparable phrase eiT) els
6:rrooAelcxv, Erasmus retains sit in perditionem,
and for yeyevT)IJEVCX els ... q>60p6:v at 2 Petro
2,12, he putsgenita in ... perniciem. Manetti tried
sunt omnia in corruptionem ipso ab vsu, and
Lefevre omnia ... sunt ad corruptionem per abusum
(cf. Ambrosiaster's rendering of Eis q>6op6:v by
in interitum et corruptionem).

22 iuxta KaTe.: ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

23 verbo tenus quidem habent speciem EaTl Myov
IJEV EXOVTCX ("sunt rationem quidem habentia"
Vg.; "rationem quidem habent" 1516). Erasmus
aims to capture the precise nuance of AOyOS
here: see Annot. For his avoidance of the com
bination of sunt and the present participle,
c£ on loh. 1,28. Manetti put suntquidem rationem
habentia, and Lefevre sermonem quidem habent
(placed after in superstitione).

23 per superstitionem ac humilitatem animi EV
EeeA06pT)aKei<;t Kcxi TCX1Telvoq>poaVVlJ ("in super
stitione, et humilitate" Vg.; "in superstitione,
et humilitate animi" 1516). See on Rom. 1,17
for per, and on loh. 1,25 for ac. For Erasmus'
addition of animi, see on Act. 20,19. See also
Annot. The version of Ambrosiaster had simu
tatione religionis et humilitate animi, Manetti in
religione atque humilitate, and Lefevre in super
stitione ... et in humilitate sensus.

23 laesionem corporis aq>Eloi<;t aWlJaTos ("non
ad parcendum corpori" late Vg.; "lesione cor
poris sui" 1516). Erasmus more correctly links
aq>eloi<;t with Ev earlier in the sentence. However,
his choice of laesio seems too strong, implying
self-inflicted injury. In this context, aq>eloicx
could just refer to an ascetic neglect of the
body, e.g. through excessive fasting, rather than
deliberate self-harm. C£ Annot. The version of
Lefevre had in afficiendo corpore.

23 per honorem aliquem Ev TllJij TIVI ("in honore
aliquo" Vg.; "in honore quopiam" 1516). See
on Rom. 1,17.

23 expletionem rrAT)alJovi}v ("saturitatem" Vg.).
As saturitas was capable of being understood in
a pejorative sense, Erasmus finds a more neutral
expression, meaning satisfaction or fulfilment
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3 Ei OVV O"uVTlyEp6TlTE Te';) XplO"Te';),
TO: avoo ~TlTEiTE, ov 6 XplO"TOS

EO"TIV EV 5E~IC;X TOO 6EOO Kaei)I-\EVOS.
2 TO: WOO CPpOVEiTE, 1-\1] TO: bTi TTiS yTiS.
3 CX1TE6CxvETE yap, Ked 'Ii ~ooi) VI-\(;W KE
KPUlTTCXI O"VV Te';) XplO"Te';) EV Te';) 6Ee';).
4 0TCXV 6 XplO"TOS cpcxvEpoo6fj, 'Ii ~ooi)

'lil-\WV, TOTE Kcxi vl-\Eis O"VV CXliTe';) CPCX
vEpoo6i)O"E0"6E EV 86~1J.

S NEKpWO"CXTE OVV TO: I-\EATl VI-\WV TO:
ElTi TTiS yTis, lTopVElcxv, CxKaecxpO"lCXV, lTa
60S, E1T16uI-\lcxv KCXKi)V, Kcxi Ti]v lTAEO
vE~lcxv, l1TIS EO"Tiv Ei5ooAOACXTplcx, 651'
0: ePXETcxI 'Ii 6pyi) TOO 6EOO ElTi TOVS
ulovs Tfis Cx1TE16Elcxs, 7 EV oIs Kcxi vl-\Eis
lTEPIElTCXTi)O"CXTE lTOTE, OTE E~TiTE EV

3,6 epXETcxl B-E: epXETe A

3,5 stuprum B-E: fornicationem A

rather than satiety, though exp/etio was rare in
classical usage. Lefevre put satietatem.

3,1 ltalJzte ovv ("Igitur" Vg.). See on Rom.
13,10. Manetti and Lefevre both began this
sentence with Si igitur.

1 resumxistis vna cum O"VvTlyepeTlTe ("con
surrexistis cum" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.;
"consurrexistis" some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "con
resurrexistis" some Vg. mss., with Vgst

). Eras
mus perhaps felt that consurgo might not be so
readily understood as referring to resurrection
from death. In classical usage, however, neither
resurgo nor consurgo had this sense. For vna, see
on Act. 1,22. Lefevre put surrexistis cum.

1 superna TO: ave.> ("quae sursum sunt" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs in the following
verse. At Gal. 4,26, Erasmus retains quae sursum
est Hierusalem for ~ 51: ave.> 'lepovO"cxA';~. See
Annat., and c£ also on loh. 3,3.

1 ad dexteram EV 5e~\(;x ("in dextera" Vg.). See
on Rom. 8,34. Erasmus had the same wording
as Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put in dextra.

2 Superna TO: ave.> ("quae sursum sunt" Vg.).
See on vs. 1, above.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

3 Itaque si resurrexistis vna cum
Christo, superna quaerite, vbi

Christus est ad dexteram dei sedens.
2 Superna curate, non terrestria: 3 si
quidem emortui estis, et vita vestra
abscondita est cum Christo in deo.
4 Q!tandocunque Christus manifestatus
fuerit, vita nostra, tunc et vos cum illo
manifestabimini in gloria.

S Mortificate igitur membra ve
stra terrestria, stuprum, immundiciam,
molliciem, concupiscentiam malam, et
auaritiam, quae est simulacrorum cul
tus, 6 0 b quae venire solet ira dei in
filios intractabiles: 7 inter quos ambu
labatis quondam, quum viueretis in

2 curate q>poveiTe ("sapite" Vg.). See on Rom.
8,5, and Annat. The reading of Lefevre was
sentite.

2 terrestria TO: Eiri Tiis y;;s ("quae super terram"
late Vg. and some Vg. mss., with Vgww; "quae
supra terram" some Vg. mss., with Vg"). This
substitution of terrestria corresponds with Eras
mus' use ofsuperna for TO: ave.> in vss. 1-2, and
may be compared with his adoption of terrestria
for TO: hrlyelcx at Phil. 3,19. Cf. also on 2 Cor.
5,1. A similar change occurs in vs.s, below.
Cod. 2815 omits Tiis, together with a few other
late mss.

3 siquidem emortui estis erne6CxvETe yap ("Mortui
enim estis" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34; 4,47, for siqui
demo Another substitution ofemortuus is found
at Iud. 12. Erasmus also follows the Vulgate in
using this word to render VEKpoe.> and VEKpe.>O"IS
at Rom. 4,19. Possibly he felt that emortui estis
less ambiguously conveys the sense "you have
died" rather than "you are dead". The same
consideration motivated Lefevre's substitution
of fuistis for estis.

3 Te;> eee;>. Codd. 1, 2815 and many other late
mss. omit Te;>.
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4 Quandocunque chav ("Cum autem" late Vg.).
More often Erasmus retains cum (or quum) for
c'hav: cf. on Rom. 15,24. The late Vulgate addi
tion of autem lacks support from Greek mss.
The versions ofAmbrosiaster and Manetti had
Cum, omitting autem.

4 manifestatus fuerit cpavepoo6ij ("apparuerit"
Vg.). A similar substitution of the passive of
manifesto for appareo occurs in the following
clause, and also at Me. 16,14 (1516 only). Eras
mus retains appareo for epavepooo at Hebr. 9,26;
1 Petro 5,4; 1 lob. 2,28; 3,2, 5, 8; 4,9; Ap. lob.
3,18; 12,1. See also on lob. 1,31.

4 nostra TtIolOOV ("vestra" Vg.). The Vulgate re
flects the substitution of VlJOOV, as in ~46 ~

C D* F G and a few other mss., including
codd. 2105 and 2816. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by cod. I, along with
Bearr Dearr H and most later mss. See Annot. The
reading VlJOOV has the appearance of being a
scribal harmonisation with Tt ~oo,; VlJOOV in
vs. 3. A further impetus for the substitution
of VIoIOOV was provided by the following vlJeis
... epavepoo6tlcrecr6e. Both Manetti and Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus.

4 cum illo manifestabimini crVv cx\rr~ cpave
poo6tlcrecr6e ("apparebitis cum ipso" Vg.). For
manifesto, see above. The Vulgate word-order
lacks support from Greek mss. For the removal
of ipse, see on Rom. 1,20. Ambrosiaster had
apparebitis cum illo, Manetti apparebitis cum eo,
and Lefevre cum eo apparebitis.

5 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on lob. 6,62.

5 terrestria TO rn\ Tfls yfls ("quae sunt super
terram" Vg.). See on vs. 2, above.

5 stuprum TIopveiov ("fornicationem" 1516
= Vg.). See on lob. 8,41.

5 molliciem TI<XeOS ("libidinem" Vg.). Erasmus
looks for a stronger word, expressing not merely
"lust", but homosexual effeminacy: see Annot.
For his treatment of TI<Xeos at other passages,
see also on Rom. 1,26. Manetti and Lefevre
both substituted perturbationem.

5 simulacrorum cultus eioooAoAOTpio ("simu
lacrorum seruitus" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 10,14.
The spelling eiOOOAOAaTpio comes from cod.
2815, alongside 1, 2105, 2816, with ~46 Bearr
C D* H and many later mss. In cod. 2817,
together with ~ A B* Dearr and many others,
it is eiOOOAOAaTpeio. Ambrosiaster and Manet
ti had idolorum seruitus, and Lefevre idolorum
cultus.
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6 ob quae 01' ex ("propter quae" Vg.). See on
lob. 10,33. In the parallel passage at Eph. 5,6,
Erasmus retains propter. Manetti putQuapropter
here.

6 venire solet epxeTol ("venit" Vg.). See on Epb.
5,6, and Annot. In 1516, the itacistic spelling,
ePXETe, is taken from cod. 2815.

6 in Imi ("super" Vg.). This substitution was

consistent with Vulgate usage in the parallel
passage at Eph. 5,6. A similar change occurs at
1 Thess. 2,16. The required sense is "against"
rather than "over". Erasmus had the same ren
dering as Lefevre, together with a few Vulgate
mss.

6 intractabiles Tiis 0:1TE16eios ("incredulitatis"
Vg.). See on Epb. 2,2, and Annot. Elsewhere
Erasmus also uses intractabilis for 6:vVTIO
TOKTOS, at Tit. 1,6, 10. Manetti put diffidentiae,
and Lefevre discredentiae.

7 inter quos EV ois KO\ vlJeis ("in quibus et
vos" Vg.). Erasmus' Latin rendering, in omit
ting et vos, leaves Koi vlJeis untranslated. Possibly
this error was caused by taking as the starting
point for his translation a Vulgate edition in
which this phrase was missing, as exemplified
by the Froben edition of 1491. Another contri
butory factor may have been an imprecision in
Annot., where the Vulgate lemma in quibus et
vos is accompanied only by Ev ois. If this note
originated during Erasmus' time in England,
it could have later misled him into thinking
that he must have consulted a ms. in which
KO\ vlJeis was omitted, and consequently he
decided to omit the phrase from his Latin ren
dering. All of Erasmus' Basle mss. contained
KO\ vlJeis in their text. In translating Ev ois by
inter quos, he prefers the sense "among whom",
but indicates in Annot. that this Greek phrase
could also mean "in which", referring to the
various evils listed in vs. 5. See further on
lob. 15,24. Manetti put in quibus et, omitting
vos.

7 ambulabatis 1TEplETIaTtlcraTe ("ambulastis"
Vg.). By substituting the imperfect tense, Eras
mus has regard for the context, which implies
that such conduct continued over a long period.
C£ the use of ambulabat for 1TEpIETIchr)cre in
both Erasmus and the Vulgate at Mt. 14,29.
However, in a similar passage at Epb. 2,2, he
retained the more literal ambulastis.

7 quondam TIOTe ("aliquando" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,9.
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cxtlToiS. 8 vvvt Se Cx11"o6E0"6E KCXI VIJEIS
TO 1TCIVTCX, 6py,;v, 6VIJOV, KCXKicxv,
f3ACXO"q)'IWicxv, CXiO"XpOAOyicxv, EK TOO
O"TOIJCXTOS VIJWV. 91J1) ~EVSE0"6E EiS
CxAA';AOVS, Cx11"EKSVO"O:IJEVOI TOV 11"CX
ACX10V &vepW11"0V O"VV TcxiS 11"PO:~EO"IV

a\rroO, 10 KCXt EVSVO"O:IJEVOI TOV VEOV,

TOV CxvCXKCXIVOVIJEVOV EiS E11"iyvWO"IV

KCXT EiKOVCX TOO KTiO"CXVTOS CX1hov,
11 Cl1TOV OUK EVI "EAAT)V KCXt 'lovScxioS,
mpITOIJ1) KCXt CxKpof3VO"TiCX, f3O:pf3CX
pOS, 2KueT)S, SOOAOS, EAEV6EpOS, CxAM
TO 11"6:VTcx KCXt EV 11"00"1 XplO"TOS.

12'EvSvO"cx0"6E OVV WS EKAEKToi TOO
6EOO, aYlol Kcxi ilyCX11"T)IJEVOI, 0"11"AO:yX-
VCX OiKTlplJWV, XPT)O"TOTT)TCX, TCX11"EI-
vO<ppOO"VVT)V, 11"pe;tOTT)TCX, IJcxKp06v-
lJicxv, 13 CxVEXOIJEVOI CxAA';AWV, Kcxi

11 TCX lTCXIITa A C-E: lTaVTa B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

his. 8 Nunc autem deponite et vos
omnia, iram, indignationem, mali
ciam, maledicentiam, turpiloquenti
am, ab ore vestro. 9 Ne mentiamini
alius aduersus alium, posteaquam
exuistis veterem hominem cum fa
ctis suis, 10 et induistis nouum, qui
renouatur ad agnitionem et ima
ginem eius qui condidit illum,
11 vbi non est Graecus et Iudaeus,
circuncisio et praeputium, barba
rus, Scytha, seruus, liber: sed om
nia in omnibus Christus.

12 Sitis igitur induti tanquam
electi dei, sancti ac dilecti,
viscera miserationum, comitatern,
modestiam, mansuetudinem, lenita
tern, 13 sufferentes vos inuicem, et

10 ad B-E: in A I 12 mansuetudinem, lenitatem B-E: lenitatem, longanimitatem A

7 bis CX1JTois ("iIlis" Vg.). By using bis, Erasmus
seems to connect this pronoun with fi/ios in
vs. 6, as in Annot. he indicates that if/is (i.e. the
word used by the Vulgate) would relate to
the matters itemised in vs. 5. A few mss.,
commencing with ~46 NAB C D* H I,
substitute TOVTOIS. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, with I, 2105, 2816, as
well as Dcarr G 048 and most later mss. The
version of Manetti put ipsis, and Lefevre eis.

g ma/edicentiam I3Aacr<p"1~iav ("blasphemiam"
Vg.). See on Epb. 4,31.

8 turpi/oquentiam a1crxPOAoyiav ("turpem ser
monem" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus also offered
turpi/oquium, which had been used by Ambro
siaster, Manetti and Lefevre. However, neither
turpi/oquium nor turpi/oquentia existed in classical
usage.

8 ab EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 8,23. Lefevre
put ex.

9 Ne mentiamini ~,; ljIeV5ecr6e ("Nolite mentiri"
Vg.). See on lob. 5,14, and Annot. The same
change was made by Manetti.

9 a/ius aduersus a/ium els aAA"AovS ("inuicem"
Vg.). See on lob. 4,33; 13,14, and Annot. The
rendering of Lefevre was adinuicem, placed
before mentiri.

9 posteaquam exuistis &rreK5vcr6:~evol ("expoli
antes vos" Vg.). Greek aorist. For exuo, see on
Col. 2,11. See also Annot., and Ap%g. resp. lac.
Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 218, 11. 894-899. The
verb exuo was likewise preferred by Valla Annot.
The version of Lefevre had the imperative,
exuite (cf. Ambrosiaster, exuite vos).

9 factis Tais lTp6:~ecrlv ("actibus" Vg.). See
on Act. 19,18. Manetti put operationibus.

10 induistis ev5vO'6:~Evol ("induentes" Vg.).
Greek aorist. The change of construction fol
lows on fromposteaquam in VS. 9. Corresponding
with their use ofexuite in that verse, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre here adopted induite.

10 'lui (1st.) TOV ("eum qui" Vg.). In view
of the preceding nouum, Erasmus treated eum
as redundant to the sense, giving the same
rendering as Ambrosiaster, Valla Annot. and
Lefevre.
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10 ad agnitionem eis ETT1YvwcY\v ("in agnitione
dei" Vg. 1527; "in agnitionem dei" Annot.,
lemma = late Vg.; "in agnitionem" 1516 = Vg.
mss.). The 1527 Vulgate column follows the
Froben edition of 1514. The use ofad prevents
the incorrect conversion of agnitionem into
agnitione; it was also the more natural preposition
after renouo. The late Vulgate addition of dei
lacks support from Greek mss. See Annot. The
1516 rendering agrees with the earlier Vulgate
and Ambrosiaster. Lefevre had in cognitione.

10 et (2nd.) KCX'T' ("secundum" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more accurate here. Erasmus' rendering may
reflect a conjecture, or misapprehension, that
KCX'T' should have been Kat Lefevre put ad.

10 qui condidit TOO KTicravTOS ("qui creauit"
Vg.). See on Rom. 1,25. Erasmus has the same
wording as Ambrosiaster.

10 illum cx\rr6v ("eum" Vg.). The more emphatic
pronoun adopted by Erasmus makes a suitable
contrast with eius, which occurred a few words
earlier. His rendering is the same as that ofAm
brosiaster and Lefevre. Manetti put ipsum.

11 est eVI ("est masculus et femina" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate, under influence from the Old
Latin rendering, corresponds with the addition
of apcrev Kai 6i)AV in codd. D* F G, probably
from harmonisation with Gal. 3,28. See Annot.
The correction made by Erasmus agrees with
the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, and Lefevre
(Comm.).

11 Graecus "EAATlV ("gentilis" Vg.). See on
loh. 12,20, and Annot. Once again Erasmus has
the same rendering as Ambrosiaster.

11 Srytha LKV6r)S ("et Scytha" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the addition of Kai before
LKv611S in codd. D* F G. See Annot. The same
correction was made by Lefevre.

11 liber EAEv6epos ("et liber" Vg.). Here too
there is little support for the Vulgate addition
of et, apart from codd. A D* F G which insert
Kai before EAeV6epos. Lefevre again made the
same change as Erasmus.

11 TO TTav-ra. In 1516, Erasmus' text drew
this wording from cod. 2815, accompanied by
1,2105,2816 and most other mss., commencing
with ~ corr B D F G. The omission of the article
Ta in 1519 was supported bycodd. 3 and 2817,
together with ~ * A C and a few other mss. In
1522, Erasmus reverted to his first reading, the
more widely attested TO TTav-ra.
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11 in Kai tv ("et in" Vg.). The Vulgate is more
accurate here. Manetti made the same omission
as Erasmus.

12 Sitis igitur induti 'EvSvcracr6e ovv ("Induite
vos ergo" Vg.). Erasmus treats the Greek verb
as a passive, though at Eph. 6,11 he was content
to retain induite for the same Greek word: see
ad loc. For igitur, see on loh. 6,62. Ambrosiaster

and Lefevre had Induimini ergo, and Manetti
lnduite ergo vos.

12 tanquam ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
13,13. This change was anticipated by Manetti,
while Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had vt.

12 ac Kai ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25. Manetti
also made this change.

12 miserationum OiKT1PllWV ("misericordiae"
Vg.). See on Rom. 12,1, and Annot. The Vul
gate possibly reflects the substitution ofOiKT1P
1l00, as in codd. ~ ABC Dcorr (F G) and many
other mss., including codd. 1 and 2816, though
since at Rom. 12,1 the Vulgate used the singular
without any Greek ms. support, it is uncertain
which Greek reading the Vulgate follows at the
present passage. Erasmus adheres to his codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by cod. 2105 and
many other late mss. The rendering of Lefevre
was miserationis.

12 comitatem XPll0'T6TllTa ("benignitatem"
Vg.). See on Rom. 2,4.

12 modestiam TaTTelvoq>pocrVV11v ("humilita
tern" Vg.). For Erasmus' treatment of this
Greek word elsewhere, see on Act. 20,19; Eph.
4,2. See also Annot. He follows the Vulgate in
using modestia for TO ETTlE1KES at Phil. 4,5.
Lefevre put humilitatem sentiendi (c£ Ambrosi
aster, humilitatem sensus).

12 mansuetudinem TTP<;l6TllTa ("modestiam"
Vg.; "lenitatem" 1516). See on 1 Cor. 4,21,
and Annot. The versions of Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre used the same word as Erasmus' 1519
edition.

12 lenitatem llaKp06VIliav ("patientiam" Vg.;
"longanimitatem" 1516). See on Rom. 2,4, and
Annot. The 1516 rendering agrees with that of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

13 sufferentes <'xvEX6IlEVOI ("supportantes" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 11,1.

13 vos inuicem aAAT,AWv ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. Lefevre made the same change.
Ambrosiaster had vobis inuicem.
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xexpl~OlJevol eexvToie;, eexv TIe; 'ITpOe;
TIVex EXlJ 1J01JcptlV' Kcx6we; Kexi 6 XPI
O"Toe; EXexpiO"CXTO vlJiv, oihwe; Kexi vlJeie;.
14 E'ITl 'ITCcO"I 51: TOVTOIe;, TT]V CxycmTlv,
11TIe; EO"Tl cniv5eO"lJ0e; Tfje; TEAeIOTTlTOe;,
15 Kext 1i eiptlvTl TOO 6eoO ~pex~evhw

Ev Texie; Kexp5iexle; VIJWV, eie; ijv Kexi EKAtl
6TlI Te EV evi O"WIJCXTI, Kexi euxo:plO"TOI
yive0"6e. 16 6 Myoe; TOO XplO"TOO EV
olKehw EV vlJiv 'ITAovO"iwe; EV 'IT0:0"1J
O"ocpi<;x. 5150:CYKOVTee; Kexi vov6eTOOv
Tee; eCXVTOVe;, l.jJexAlJoie; Kexi UIJVOIe; Kexi
e;,5exie; 'ITVeVIJCXTIKexie; EV XO:plTl q:50v
Tee; EV Tfj Kexp5i<;x VIJWV T~ KVpi'll.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

condonantes vobis mutuo, si quis
aduersus aliquem habuerit querelam:
quemadmodum et Christus condona
uit vobis, ita et vos. 14 Super omnia
autem haec, charitatem, quae est vin
culum perfectionis, 15 et pax dei pal
mam ferat in cordibus vestris, I in
quam et vocati estis in vno corpore,
et grati sitis. 16 Sermo Christi in
habitet in vobis opulente cum omni
sapientia. Doceteque et commonete
vos inuicem, cantionibus et laudibus
et cantilenis spiritualibus cum gra
tia canentes in corde vestro domino.

LB 896

14 autem A-C B: antem D I 16 Sermo B-B: Verbum A I cum B-B: in A I Doceteque et
commonete B-B: docentes et admonentes A I spiritualibus cum B-B: spiritalibus in A

13 condonantes ... condonauit xapl~olJevol ...
EXaplcraTO ("donantes ... donauit" Vg.). See on
2 Cor. 2,7. The same alteration was again made
by Lefevre.

13 vobis mutua eavTois ("vobismetipsis" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). A comparable substi
tution occurs at Rom. 1,24 (1519). See also on
loh. 13,34. Lefevre put vobisipsis, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

13 habuerit ExlJ ("habet" Vg.). The present in
dicative of the Vulgate corresponds with exel
in codd. F G and a few other mss., though it
is probably only a matter of translation.

13 quemadmodum Ka&WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

13 Christus 6 XplO"TOS ("dominus" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of KUplOS for
XplO"TOS, as in ~46 A B D* (F) G and a few
later mss. In cod. t{ *, it is 6 eeOC;. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with support
from 1, 2105, 2816, and also t{ corr C Dcorr and
most later mss. His rendering is the same as
that of Arnbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

14 charitatem"';v CxyCx-rn]v ("charitatem hahete"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of habete
lacks support from Greek mss. See Annat. The
rendering ofErasmus is the same as that of the

early Vulgate and Arnbrosiaster. Lefevre put
induimini di/eaionem, making a more explicit
connection with ev6ucra0"6e in vs. 12.

14 quae f}TIS ("quod" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of 0, as in codd. ABC F G
048 and a few other mss. In codd. t{ * D*, it
is os. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
alongside 1, 2105, 2816, with t{corr ncorr and
most later mss. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

15 dei TOO 6eoO ("Christi" Vg.). The Vulgate
follows a text substituting XplO"TOO for 6eoO,
as found in codd. t{ * A B C* D* F G and about
twenty other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 1,2105,2816, as well as
t{ corr CCO" ncorr and about 560 later mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 4, pp. 122-3).
See Annat. A similar substitution of eipi}vT}
TOO XplO"TOO for elpi}VT} TOO 6eoO occurs
in cod. A at Phil. 4,7. Erasmus has the same
wording as Arnbrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

15 palmam ferat I3paI3EVETU> ("exultet" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 9,24, and Annat. The Vulgate ren
dering appears among the lorA Obscura. Valla
Annat. proposed brabiet, and Lefevre palmam
obtineat.

15 in quam els f}v ("in qua" Vg.). Erasmus is
more accurate here. See Annat.
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15 EKAt'}e"Te. The spelling EKKAt'}e"Te in
1516-22 was probably a printer's error, as it
was not derived from Erasmus' mss. at Bas1e.

15 sitis ylveer6e ("estote" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
14,20.

16 Sermo 6 Myos ("Verbum" 1516 = Vg.). See
on lob. 1,1. Lefevre made the same change.

16 XplcrTOO. Cod. 2815 has eeoo, as in codd.
A C" and some later mss.

16 inhabitet EVOIKehCIJ ("habitet" Vg.). Eras
mus aims to render the Greek prefix EV- more
precisely. See also on Rom. 7,17. The Vul
gate happens to correspond more closely with
olKehCIJ in ~46.

16 opuknte-rrAovcrlCIJs ("abundanter"Vg.). Eras
mus similarly puts opuknte in place of abunde
at Tit. 3,6 (1519). He further replaces abunde
byaffatim at 1 Tim. 6,17. However, in rendering
TrAovcriCIJs at 2 Petro 1,11, he is content to use
abunde as a replacement for abundanter. His
choice of opulente, though quite rare in classi
cal Latin usage, was nearer to the sense of the
Greek word. See Annot. This change was antici
pated by Manetti, while Lefevre put copiose.

16 cum (twice) EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,4.

16 Doceteque et commonete SISci:01<OVTes Koi
voveeToOVTes ("docentes et commonentes" Vg.;
"docentes et admonentes" 1516). In the Vul
gate (as also in the Greek text), these participles
lack a nominative plural antecedent, and hence
in 1519 Erasmus changes the construction.
See Annot. The 1516 substitution of admoneo
for commoneo has a parallel at 2 Tim. 2,14,
where a similar change occurs in translating
VTrOl-lll-lvi)01<CIJ, consistent with Vulgate usage
at Tit. 3,1. Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus' 1516 edition here. Manetti's version,
possibly by a scribal error, had commouentes for
commonentes.

16 vos inuicem eavTovs ("vosmetipsos" Vg.).
Erasmus here treats eoVTovs as equivalent to
CxAAi)AoVS. See Annot. The rendering of Lefevre
was vosipsos.

16 cantionibus 'VaAl-loiS ("in psalmis" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of in has little support
from Greek mss. See Annot. For cantio, see on
1 Cor. 14,26. The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre had psalmis, omitting in, but in
Lefevre Comm. the Greek text was cited as EV
'V0Al-loiS.

16 et (2nd.) Koi (Vg. omits). The 1527 Vulgate
column follows the Froben Vulgates of 1491
and 1514 in placing et here. In most Vulgate
mss., et is omitted at this point, with support
from ~46 ~ ABC" D" F G and a few later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
with 1,2105,2816, and also ceorr Deorr and most
later mss. The insertion of Kol in most mss.,
both before and after VI-lVOIS, has been alleged
to be the result of scribal harmonisation with
the parallel passage at Epb. 5,19. Another expla
nation could be that an early corrector decided
to abbreviate the present passage by omitting
Koi, influenced by the absence of Kol from the
longer sequence of nouns in vs. 12, above. The
versions of Manetti and Lefevre both have et
(omitted in Lefevre's Vulgate column).

16 laudibus VI-lVOIS ("hymnis" Vg.). The word
hymnus did not occur in classical Latin usage,
though Erasmus retains it at Eph. 5,19 for
VI-lVOS, and in rendering VI-lVECIJ at Mt. 26,30;
Me. 14,26.

16 cantiknis 4JSois ("canticis" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 14,26.

16 canentes ~SoVTes ("cantantes" Vg.). See on
loh. 13,38. Lefevre made the same substitution.

16 corde VestTO Tfj KopSIC;X VI-lWV ("cordibus
vestris" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with the
substitution of Tois KopSlolS for Tfj KopSIC;X,
as in ~46 ~ ABC D" F G and a few other
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
along with 1,2105,2816, as well as Deorr I and
most later mss. SeeAnnot. A similar substitution
of Tois KopSiolS occurs in codd. ~ eorr A D
F G at Eph. 5,19. The same change was again
made by Lefevre.

16 domino Tc';) KVpi'll ("deo" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus cites deo as the Vulgate reading, but
the 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
edition of 1514 in putting domino. The earlier
Vulgate use of deo reflected the substitution of
eec';) for I<Vpi'll, as in ~46vid ~ ABC" D"
F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
caddo 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, and also Ceorr Deorr and most later mss.
See Annot. Once again, the adoption of I<vpi'll
has been alleged to be a harmonisation with
Eph. 5,19. An alternative explanation of this
discrepancy is that the substitution of eec';)
was an interpretative change, influenced by
evxoplcrTOOVTeS Tc';) eec';) in vs. 17. However,
an accidental alteration of a single letter (ew
for KW) was capable of producing the same
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17 Koi lTOv 0 OV lTOli)TE EV A6y~ ii EV

EPY~, lTaVTO EV 6VOIJaTl KUp{OU '111000,
EVXOplaTOOVTES TC;> 6EC;> Koi lTOTpi 01'
aVTOO.

18 Ai ywoiKES, VlTOTexoOEa6E Tois io{
ms CxVOpa01V, ws civi)KEv EV KUp{~. 19 0i
&vopEs, Cxya1Ta-rE TO:S yWoiKOS, Koi 1J'li
lTlKpO{VEa6E lTPOS OVTexS. 20 TO: TEKVO,
VlTaKOVETE Tois yOVruOl KaTO: lTCxVTO'
TOOTO yap EaTIV EVexpEaTOV TC;> KUp{~,

21 0i lTaTEPES, 1J'li EpE6{~ETE TO: TEKVO
VIJCW, ivo 1J'li aeUIJWOlV. 22 oi 000
A01, VlTaKOVETE KOTO: lTCxvTO Tois KOTO:
OexpKO KUp{OlS, 1J'li EV Oq>60AIJOOOUA{OlS

19 lTlKpalVecr6e Ab B-E: lTlKpaiVe A*

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

17 Et quicquid egeritis sermone aut
facto, omnia in nomine domini Iesu
facite, gratias agentes deo et patri per
ilIum.

18Vxores, subditae estote propriis
viris, sicuti conuenit, in domino.
19Viri, diligite vxores, et ne sitis ama
rulenti aduersus illas. 20 Filii, obedite
parentibus in omnibus: hoc enim bene
placet domino. 21 Patres, ne prouocetis
liberos vestros, ne despondeant ani
mum. 22 Serui, obedite per omnia iis
qui domini sunt secundum carnem,
non obsequiis ad oculum exhibitis

17 sermone aut facto B-E: in sermone aut in facto A I 22 iis ... carnem B-E: carnalibus
dominisA I obsequiis B-E: in obsequiisA

result. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

17 EtKai (Vg. omits). The Vulgate corresponds
with the omission of Kai in codd. D* F G. See
Annot. The version of Lefevre again made the
same change.

17 'lllicqllid miv 0 Cxv ("Omne quodcunque"
Vg.). See on loh. 14,13 for 'lllicqllid. Erasmus
considered that the use of this word made omne
superfluous: see on vs. 23, below, and also on
Rom. 10,13. His Greek text is here based on
cod. 2817. In cod. 2105, it is 1T<lv 0 EcXv. Most
other mss. add TI after o.
17 egeritis ... facile, gratias agentes 1Tol;;Te ... ev
xaplaTOOVTes ("facitis ... gratias agentes" Vg.).
Some editions of the late Vulgate, e.g. the 1502
Glossa Ordinaria, already addedfacite beforegra
tias, though the extra verb was not added by
the 1527 Vulgate column or the Froben editions
of 1491 and 1514. Erasmus retainedfacite from
the late Vulgate for the sake of clarity, but sub
stituted egeritis for facitis, to avoid repetition.
Lefevre replacedfacitis with sit: faciatis, but did
not insert facite before gratias agentes in either
his translation or his accompanying Vulgate
text.

17 sermone alit facto EV My", ii EV epy", ("in
verbo aut in opere" Vg.; "in sermone aut in
facto" 1516). For the omission of in, see on

loh. 1,26. For sermo, see on loh. 1,1, and for
factllm, see on loh. 3,21. Lefevre put in sermone
alit in opere.

17 lesll ')1")croO ("nostri Iesu Christi" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate insertion of nostri lacks Greek
ms. support, but in adding Christi, the late
Vulgate corresponds with the reading '11")C100
XplaTOO in cod. t{ and a few later mss. In
codd. A C D* F G, '11")C100 XplaTOO is substitu
ted for Kvpiov '11")C100. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, alongside 1,2105,2816, with
1)46 B Doorr and most later mss. His rendering
agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

17 ilillm aVTOO ("ipsum" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,20.

18 Vxores AI yvvaiKes ("Mulieres" Vg.). This
substitution produces consistency with Vulgate
usage in vs. 19. See on 1 Cor. 7,1. Valla Annot.
and Lefevre also proposed this change.

18 propriis viris Tois ISiols civSpCxC1lv ("viris
vestris" Vg. 1527; "viris" Vg. mss.). The addition
ofvestris by the 1527 Vulgate column, following
the Froben edition of 1514, corresponds with
Tois civSpCxC1lv VI-lWV in codd. D* F G, and also
cod. 2105. In most Vulgate mss., the reading
viris reflects a text having just Tois civSpCxC1lv,
as in 1)46 t{ ABC Doorr and many later mss.,
including cod. 1. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
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and 2817, with cod. 2816 and many other late
mss. In this instance, there are grounds for sus
pecting that i510ls might represent a harmonisa
tion with Eph. 5,22. For other textual variants
involving i510S, see on Eph. 4,28; 5,24. Manet
ti made the same change as Erasmus. Lefevre
(both columns) had just viris, as in the earlier
Vulgate.

18 sicuti c:,~ ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
Lefevre had vt.

18 conuenit avi'iKev ("oportet" Vg.). See on Eph.
5,4. The Greek word signifies appropriateness
rather than necessity. Manetti put deeet, and
Lefevre par est.

19 vxores TCxS yvvaiKas ("vxores vestras" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate, under
influence from the Old Latin, corresponds
with the addition of V\.IWV in codd. ceorr D*
F G. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
correction as Erasmus.

19 ne sitis amarulenti \.If} lTIKpalvecr6e ("nolite
amari esse" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18 for the
removal of nolo. However, amarulentus was rare
in classical usage by comparison with amarus.
Manetti put ne amari sitis.

19 aduersus lTpOS ("ad" Vg.). In Annot., Erasmus
also suggests erga, which was the rendering of
Lefevre. See further on Rom. 10,21.

20 in omnibus KaTO: mxvTa ("per omnia" Vg.).
This change is for the sake of variety, in view
ofErasmus' retention ofper omnia for the same
Greek phrase in vs. 22. Elsewhere he is content
to use per omnia at Act. 17,22,25; Hebr. 2,17;
4,15.

20 bene placet EaTIV evexpeaTov ("placitum est"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to convey the meaning of
the Greek prefix ev-. InAnnot., he also suggests
gratum or acceptum. See further on Rom. 12,1.
The Vulgate may reflect the word-order evexpe
crTOV EaTIV, as found in l)46 ~ ABC D 048
and some other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105, 2816,
and also F G 0198vid and most other mss. The
version of Ambrosiaster had placet, Manetti est
beneplacitum (Pal. Lat. 45), and Lefevre beneplacens
est.

20 domino T0 KVpl'll ("in domino" Vg.). Eras
mus here follows cod. 2817, with support from
cod. 1, along with cod. 0198 and some later
mss. The Vulgate reflects the reading EV KVpl'll,
as in codd. 2105, 2815, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with l)46 ~ ABC D F G.

SeeAnnot. The version ofManetti was the same
as that of Erasmus, while Lefevre put apud
dominum.

21 neprouocetis \.If} epeel~ETe ("nolite ad indigna
tionem prouocare" Vg.). For ne, see on Rom.
11,18. The Vulgate insertion of ad indignatio
nem may reflect the substitution of I.l~ lI'apopyi
~eTe, as in codd. A D* 0198 and more than 100

later mss., including cod. 2105, possibly arising
from harmonisation with Eph. 6,4 (rendered by
the Vulgate as nolite ad iracundiam prouocare).
C£ also the itacism, \.If} TIapopyl~eTa1, in
codd. ~ C F G and six other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1,2816 and about 480 other mss., commencing
with l)46vid B Dcarr (for the statistics, see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 4, pp. 124-6). In
Annot., Erasmus suggested that ad indignationem
was a later interpretative addition to the original
Vulgate wording. Manetti put ne irritetis, and
Lefevre nolire irritare.

21 liberos TO: TEKva ("filios" Vg.). See on Gal.
4,27.

21 ne despondeant animum iva \.If} aeV\.lwcrlv
("vt non pusillo animo fiant" Vg.). In classical
usage, pusi/lus animus generally referred to petty
mindedness or meanness, whereas Cx6v\.lE(,) has
more to do with despair or discouragement. See
Annot. Concerning the avoidance ofvt non, see
on loh. 3,20. Manetti put ne pusilklnimes effici
antur, and Lefevre ne tristitia conficiantur.

22 iis qui domini sunt secundum carnem Tois
KaTO: crexpKa KvplolS ("dominis carnalibus"
Vg.; "carnalibus dominis" 1516). From 1519
onwards, Erasmus conveys the sense of KaTO:
crexpKa more accurately. See on Eph. 6,5. The
Vulgate word-order corresponds more closely
with Tois KvplolS KaTO: crexpKa in codd. F G,
but is probably only a matter of translation.

22 obsequiis ad oculum exhibitis ev oq>6aA\.Io
50vi\lalS ("ad oculum seruientes" Vg.; "in ob
sequiis ad oculum exhibitis" 1516). At Eph. 6,6,
rendering KaT' 6q>6ai\\.Io50vi\elav, Erasmus was
content to retain ad oculum seruientes. The spell
ing -lalS comes from cod. 2815, supported by
cod. 2816, with ~ C and some later mss., and
this is how the text is cited in Annot. In codd.
1 and 2817, with many other late mss., it is
-eiaIS. Others, commencing with l)46 A B D
F G, have -Ie;t (as in cod. 2105) or -ele;t. in the
singular. Manetti put ad oculos seruientes, and
Lefevre seruitiis ad oculum (but in Comm., seruitio
ad oculum and oq>6ai\\.Io50vi\ela).
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WS civ6pw1TCxpE01<OI, OAA' Ev wM
TTlTI KOpoioS, <P0130VIJEVOI TOV 6EOV.
23 Koi lTOv 0 TE eav lTolflTE, eK \jJvxfls
epyal,;E0"6E, WS T4'> Kvpic.p Koi OUK civ
6pWlTOIS, 24 EioOTES OTI WO Kvpiov
OlTOAi)\jJE0"6E TJiv OVTaTIOOOO"IV Tfls
KATlPOVOlJios' T4'> yap Kvpic.p XpIO"T4'>
OOVAeVETE. 2S 6 oe OOIKWV KO~.lIEhal

o 1ioiK11O"E, Koi OUK EO"TI lTp0O"WlTO
ATl\jJio.

4 01 KVpIOI, TO OiKalOV Koi TTlV
1000TT)TO TOi'S 50VAOIS lTopeXE0"6E,

Ei56TES OTI Koi VIJEi'S EXETE KVplOV ev
oupovoi's.

22 cum B-E: in A
4,1 aequitatem B-E: quod iustum estA

22 tanquam ws ("quasi" Vg.). See on Rom. 9,32;
Eph. 6,6. Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

22 hominibus plaare studentes avePOO'TrapeO"KOI
("hominibus placentes" Vg.). See again on Eph.
6,6.

22 cum ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

22 deum TOV 6e6v ("dominum" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects the substitution ofKUplOV for 6e6v,
as in codd. ~* ABC D* F G 048 and some
other mss., with cod. 2105 among them. Eras
mus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with support
from 1 and 2816, with ~46 ~ corr Dcorr as well
as most later mss. SeeAnnot. Both Manetti and
Lefevre put deum, as did Lefevre's Vulgate text,
along with some other late Vulgate copies.

23 Et Kol 'TrW (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by r ~ * ABC D* F G
and twenty later mss. Erasmus' Greek text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105, 2816, as well as ncorr and about 540
later mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 4, pp. 126-31). It has been suggested that
Kol 'TrW was added by scribes from vs. 17
(where most mss. have Kol 'Trav I) TI O:v).
However, at the earlier passage, Koi is omitted
by codd. D* F G. Casual omissions of 'Tras
by early mss. occur e.g. at Rom. 16,15 (~46);

1 Cor. 10,11 (A B); 2 Cor. 3,18 (~46); 7,15 ~ *);
Eph. 3,9 ~ * A); 6,21 (D* F G); see also on
Gal. 4,26. It remains possible that Kol'Trw was

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

tanquam hominibus placere studentes,

sed cum simplicitate cordis, timentes

deum. 23 Et quicquid feceritis, ex ani

mo facite, tanquam domino et non

hominibus, 24 scientes quod a domi

no recipietis mercedem haereditatis,

nam domino Christo seruitis. 2S Cae

terum qui peccarit, reportabit pecca

tum suum, et non est personarum

respectus.

4Vos domini, aequitatem et aequa
bilitatem seruis exhibete, scientes

quod et vos habeatis dominum in

coelis.

accidentally or intentionally omitted by a few
early scribes at the present passage. In leaving
'TrW untranslated here, Erasmus was not necessa
rily influenced by the Vulgate, but regarded
omne as superfluous when accompanied by quic
quid: in vs. 17, above, where virtually all mss.
have 'TrW, he omitted omne even though the
Vulgate included it. See further on Rom. 10,13.
Manetti and Lefevre both put et omne.
23 quicquid I) Te eav ("Q!iodcunque" Vg.). See
on loh. 14,13 for quicquid. The adoption of Te
in Erasmus' text has very little ms. support, and
appears to have arisen from a printer's error.
The reading of codd. 1,2815,2816, 2817 and
most other mss. is I) TI eav. In cod. 2105 and
almost 100 other mss., commencing with ~ A
B C, it is just 0 eav. Other variants also exist,
principally I) TI O:v in cod. Dcorr, and 0 O:v in
~46 D* F G. (See Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe
vol. 4, pp. 126-31). Erasmus' rendering is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster.
23 .feceritis 'TrOlfjTe ("facitis" Vg.). As in vs. 17,
Erasmus prefers the future perfect tense as a
means of representing the Greek subjunctive.
Lefevre putfaciatis.

23 facite Epya~ecr6e ("operamini" Vg.). C£ on
1 Cor. 9,6. Erasmus here treats 'TrOIEOO and
epya~OIJOI as synonymous. However, in this
context of an exhortation to servants, whether
serving God or a human master, the Vulgate
rendering of Epya~OlJol by operor ("work")
seems more accurate and appropriate.
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23 tanquam ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom.
13,13, and Annot. The version of Lefevre made
the same substitution.

24 redpietis CrnoA1J"I'ealle ("accipietis" Vg.).
C£ on lob. 5,43. Erasmus' Greek text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, along with cod. I, sup
ported (with minor variations of spelling) by
~" B C"vid D F G and a few other mss.

In codd. 2105, 2816 and most other mss., it
is A1J"I'ealle, corresponding with A1JI-\"I'ealle in
l)46 ~ carr A ceorr. As indicated in Annot., Eras
mus' rendering agrees with that ofAmbrosiaster:
the same change was also made by Lefevre.

24 meradem T';V oolTCrrr650o"IV ("retributio
nem" Vg.). The word retributio did not occur
in classical usage. C£ on Rom. 11,9.

24 nam domino Tc';) yap KVpl~ ("domino"
Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the omission of yap,
as in l)46 ~ ABC D" (F G) and a few other
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
with support from 1,2105,2816, and also Dcorr
and most later mss. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus
incorrectly cites the text as Tc';) Kvpl~ yap. His
rendering was the same as that of Lefevre
(Comm.), while Manetti put Domino enim.

24 semitis 50vAevETe ("seruite" Vg.). The Vul
gate treatment of 50vAevETe as an imperative
is partly dependent on the omission of yap:
see the previous note. If yap is included, it is
preferable to take the verb as a present indicative.
See Annot. Both Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
the same rendering as Erasmus.

25 Caeterum qui 6 6e ("Q!li enim" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of 6 yap,
attested by codd. ~ ABC D" F G 048 and
some later mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as well
as Dcarr and most later mss. See Annot. Both
Manetti and Lefevre put Q!ti autem.

25 peccarit ... peccatum suum 6:5IK(;W ... 0 ';61
KTlae ("iniuriam facit ... id quod inique gessit"
Vg.). Erasmus seeks to render these two instances
of 6:5IKec.:l more consistently. Elsewhere he re
tains iniuriamfado for 6:6IKEc.:l atMt. 20,13;Act.
7,27; 1 Cor. 6,8, and reserves pecco chiefly for
Cxl-\apTaVc.:l. SeeAnnot. The rendering ofLefevre
was iniuriam fadt ... quod iniuria affidt. Manet
ti followed the Vulgate, except that he omitted
id.

25 reportabit KOl.lleiTal ("recipiet" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 5,10. Manetti anticipated this change.
Lefevre had portabit.

25 personarum respectus lTpoac.:llToATl"l'la ("per
sonarum acceptio apud deum" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate, under influ
ence from the Old Latin, corresponds with the
addition of lTapa Tc';) 6ec';) in codd. F G I,
possibly representing a harmonisation with
Rom. 2,11. For the substitution of respectus, see
further on Act. 10,34; Epb. 6,9. See also Annot.
Both Manetti and Lefevre omitted apud deum
but retained acceptio.

4,1 Vos domini Oi KVPIOI ("Domini" Vg.). Eras
mus' addition ofvos was consistent with Vulgate
usage at Epb. 6,9, making clear that domini is
a vocative and not a genitive. In Annot., he
attributes vos to the Vulgate at the present
passage, though it does not appear in the 1527
Vulgate column or in the Froben Vulgates of
1491 and 1514.

1 aequitatem TO 5iKalov ("quod iustum est"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus sensed that an abstract
noun was required here, seeing that the Greek
word is paired with la6TT\Ta. Lefevre put iusti
tiam. Manetti's version replaced quod iustum est
et aequum with quod iustum et equum est.

1 aequabilitatem T';V la6TTlTa ("aequum" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus also suggested aequalita
tem. See further on 2 Cor. 8,13. Lefevre put
aequitatem.

1 exhibete lTapExealle ("praestate" Vg.). In codd.
2105 and 2815, together with cod. C and many
later mss., lTapExETe is substituted for lTap
Exealle. Erasmus retains praesto for lTapExc.:l at
Le. 7,4;Act. 16,16; 19,24; 22,2; 28,2: usually this
had the sense of "provide", but at Act. 28,2 he
was content to follow the Vulgate in using
praesto for the display of an abstract quality
(praestabant ... bumanitatem). For his use of
exhibeo elsewhere, cf. onAct. 1,3. At the present
passage, he adopts the rendering of Lefevre.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti had pr(a)ebete.

1 quod ... babeatis dominum cm ... eXETe KVplOV
("quoniam ... dominum habetis" Vg.). See on
lob. 1,20 for quod and the subjunctive. The
Vulgate does not appear to have explicit Greek
ms. support for placing dominum before the
verb. Ambrosiaster (1492) and Manetti had
quod ... babetis dominum, and Lefevre quod '"
dominum babetis.

1 coelis ovpavois ("coelo" Vg.). The Vulgate
singular reflects the substitution of ovpavc';),
as in codd. ~" ABC I and a few other
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
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2 Tij 'TTpOasvxij 'TTpOO1<apTEpshs,
YPT]YOPOOVTSS EV cruTiJ EV SUXaPI
aTic;x, 3 'TTpOaSVXOIJSVOI &lJa Kai 'TTSpi
1]IJWV, 'iva " 6sos Cxvoi~t;l tilJiv 6vpav
TOO AOYOV, AaAfiaal TO IJVa-nlPIOV
TOO XplO"TOO, 510 Kai 5E5slJal, 4 'iva
epavspwaw aUTO, WS 5si IJS AaAfiaOl.
5 EV aoepic;x mpmaTshs 'TTpOS TOUS E~W,

TOV Kalpov E~ayopaSOIJSVOI. 66 M
yoS VIJWV mXVToTS EV XCxplTl, &AaTI
';pTVIJEVOS, si5Evai 'TTWS 5si VIJO:S Evi
EKCxO"T'l' Cx'TToKpivscreal.

7 TO: KaT' EIJE 'TTCxvTa yvwpiasl vlJiv
TVXIKOS, 6 aya'TTT]TOS a5sAepos Kai
'TTIaTOS 51CxKOVOS Kai avv50vAOS EV
Kvpi'l" 8 Bv EmlJljla 'TTpOS VIJO:S sis
aUTO TOOTO, 'iva yv41 TO: mpi vIJWV,
Kai 'TTapaKaAEat;l TO:S Kap5ias VIJWV,
'avv 'OVT]ailJ'l' T41 'TTIO"T41 Kai aya
'TTT]T41 a5sAep41, OS EaTIV E~ vlJwv' 'TTCxv
Ta vlJiv yvwplOOal TO: WOs.

10 i\a'TTCxSSTOI VIJO:S i\piO"Tapxos 6
aVvalXIJCxAwTOS IJOV, Kai MCxpKOS 6
avsljllos Bapval3o:, mpi ov EMl3sTE EV
ToMs. EO:V EA6t;1 'TTpOS VIJO:S, OE~a Icres
aVTov, 11 Kai 'IT]aoOs 6 ASyOIJSVOS
'loOaTos. oi OVTSS EK 'TTsplTolJfis, 011701

4,4 aUTO A-D: aVTO E

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

20bsecrationi instate, vigilantes in
ea cum gratiarum actione, 3 orantes
simul et pro nobis, vt deus aperiat
nobis ostium sermonis, vt loquamur
mysterium Christi, propter quod et
vinctus sum, 4vt manifestem illud,
sicut oportet me loqui. 5 Sapienter
ambulate erga extraneos, opportunita
tern redimentes. 6 Sermo vester sem
per cum gratia, sit sale conditus, vt
sciatis quomodo oporteat vos vnicui
que respondere.

7 De omnibus rebus meis certiores
vos faciet Tychicus dilectus frater et
fidus minister et conseruus in do
mino, 8 quem misi ad vos, in hoc
ipsum vt cognoscat quid agatis et
consoletur corda vestra, 'vna cum
Onesimo fido et dilecto fratre, qui
est ex vobis: de omnibus, vobis ex
ponent, quae hic agantur.

10 Salutat vos Aristarchus con
captiuus meus, et Marcus conso
brinus Barnabae, de quo accepistis
mandata. I Si venerit ad vos, ex
clplte eum, 11 et Iesus qui vocatur
Iustus, qui sunt ex circuncisione. Hi
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2 Obsecrationi B-E: orationi A I cum B-E: et A I 5 Sapienter B-E: In sapientia A
opportunitatem B-E: oportunitatem A I 6 cum B-E: in A I 7 faciet B-E: reddet A
10 mandata. Si B-E: mandata, si A I 11 Iesus Ac B-E: Iesu A*

alongside 1,2105,2816, with ~ corr D F G and
most other mss. His rendering agreed with that
of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

2 Obsecrationi TQ 7TpoaEVXfj ("orationi" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 1 Tim.
2,1 (1519). Usually Erasmus prefers precatio or
deprecatio for rrpOaEVXTJ, and reserves obsecratio
for 5ellalS. For his removal oforatio, see further
on Act. 1,14.

2 cum EV ("in" Vg.; "et" 1516 Lat.). See on Rom.
1,4. In 1516, possibly Erasmus had intended
et in.

3 vt loquamur AaAfjaal ("ad loquendum" Vg.).
In rendering AaAfjaal at 1 Thess. 2,2, Erasmus
was content to use ad loquendum ... euangelium.

3 et (2nd.) Koi ("etiam" Vg.). Erasmus wanted
the less emphatic sense, "also", rather than
"even". Lefevre made the same change.

4 sicut cOs ("ita vt" Vg.). Erasmus similarly
prefers sicut oportet to prout oportet at Eph.
6,20. Generally, though not with entire con
sistency, he reserved ita vt for WO"TE. Manetti
anticipated this change, while Lefevre put quem
admodum.
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S Sapienter €v ao<plCf ("In sapientia" 1516 = Vg.).
By using an adverb, Erasmus gives a clearer but
less literal rendering. The word sapienter does
not occur elsewhere in his N.T. translation.

S erga rrpos ("ad" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25.
Lefevre also made this change.

S extraneos TOUS e~w ("eos qui foris sunt" Vg.).
A similar substitution occurs at 1 Thess. 4,12
(1516 only), and also in rendering T(;)V ~~weev

at 1 Tim. 3,7. Erasmus retains qui foris sun! at
Me. 4,11; 1 Cor. 5,12-13.

S opportunitatem TOV KaipOV ("tempus" Vg.).
Another such substitution occurs at Hebr. 11,15.
At Eph. 5,16, Erasmus preferred redimentes o«a
sionem: see ad loco

6 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

6 sit sale conditus CiAaTl 1lpTVI.J.EVOS ("sale sit
conditus" Vg.). The position of sit is a matter
of interpretation, as the Greek text lacks a main
verb: see Annat. The word-order adopted by
Lefevre was sale conditus sit.

7 De omnibus rebus meis TO: KaT' EI.J.E rrOOnCl
("Qy.ae circa me sunt omnia" Vg.). See on
Eph. 6,22. Lefevre put Quae penes me sunt ...
omnium.

7 certiores vosfaciet yvwpiael vl.J.iv ("vobis nota
faciet" Vg.; "certiores vos reddet" 1516). See on
2 Cor. 8,1. Manetti put nota vobis faciet, and
Lefevre certiores ... vas dficiet.

7 dileetus ayCl1TllTos ("charissimus" Vg.). See
on Act. 15,25. Erasmus has the same rendering
as Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

7 fidus 1TIaTOS ("fidelis" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
4,2.

8 in els ("ad" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs in rendering els Toiho at Me. 1,38, in
accordance with Vulgate usage at loh. 18,37 (a);
Rom. 9,17; Eph. 6,22; 1 Tim. 4,10. Inconsistently
Erasmus changed in to ad in rendering els
Toiho at 1 loh. 3,8 (1519).

8 quid agatis TO: mpi VI.J.cA>v ("quae circa vos
sunt" Vg.). See on Eph. 6,22. Lefevre put quae
apud vas sunt.

9 vna cum avv ("cum" Vg.). See on Act.
1,22.

9 fido et dileeto 1TIaT0 KCli CxyCl1T11T0 ("cha
rissimo et fideli" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order
corresponds with CxyClrrllT0 KCli 1TIaT0 in
codd. D F G and a few later mss. For fidus
and dileaus, see on 1 Cor. 4,2 and Act. 15,25,
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respectively. Manetti put fideli ac dileao, and
Lefevre Comm. had fideli et dileeto.

9 est ex vobis EaT IV E~ vl.J.cA>V ("ex vobis est"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate word-order has little
explicit support from Greek mss. Erasmus' ren
dering was in agreement with the earlier Vulgate,
Ambrosiaster and Manetti, while Lefevre put
vestras est.

9 de omnibus ... quae hie agantur rraVTCl ... TO:
w6e ("qui omnia quae hic aguntur" late Vg.).
Cf. on Eph. 6,22 for de omnibus. Erasmus uses
the subjunctive, agantur, as the verb is part of
an indirect statement. The insertion of qui by
the late Vulgate corresponds with the addition
of 01 before rrClVTCl in cod. D*. Cf. Annat. The
version of Manetti put omnia quecunque hie
aguntur, and Lefevre omnia quae hie sunt
(cf. Ambrosiaster, who placed omnia quae hie
sunt before nota).

9 exponent yvwploOal ("nota facient" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 8,1 for Erasmus' occasional avoidance
of notum facio. Here, for the sake of variety, he
chooses not to repeat certiores facio de, which
he had used in vs. 7. In Annat., he cites the Vul
gate as having nota faciet, singular, for yvwpl
oOal, and this was also the reading of the 1492
edition ofAmbrosiaster.

10 excipite 6E~Cla&e ("suscipite" late Vg.). This
substitution is comparable with the Vulgate use
of excipio for rrpoa0Ex0I.J.Cl1 at Phil. 2,29. See
also on Aa. 17,7; Gal. 4,14. Erasmus restores
the earlier Vulgate wording. Lefevre had vt
suseipiatis (c£ Ambrosiaster, vt ... fxcipiatis).

10 eum cxliTov ("ilIum" Vg.). It would seem
that Erasmus originally made this change with
the intention that the pronoun should be un
derstood as applying to Barnabas rather than
Mark. However, in 1522 Annat., he concedes
that the preceding OU could relate to either
person. The insertion ofa full-stop after mandata
in 1519-35 did not resolve this ambiguity, and
ifanything, caused confusion by disconnecting
lesus qui vacatur lustus in vs. 11 from Salutat in
vs. 10. The same change of pronoun was made
by Lefevre, while Manetti put ipsum.

11 qui vacatur 6 Aeyol.J.eVOS ("qui dicitur" Vg.).
See on Act. 24,14. The insertion of a full-stop
after ')oOaTOS, from 1522 onwards, alters the
sense and creates a discrepancy from the Latin
text: possibly the typesetter misread an instruc
tion to substitute a full-stop after mplTol.J.i)s.
Lefevre had cognomento.
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IJOVOI O"vvEpyol EiS Tr'}v I3cxO"IAEicxv TOU
6EOU, OhlVES EyEvTJ6T)O"cXv IJOI lTCXpT)yo
picx. 12 CxO"lTCx~ETCXI VIJOS 'ElTcxeppos 0 E~

VlJc;W 50UAOS XplO"TOU, lTexvTOTE 6"yWVI

~OIJEVOS vlTep VlJwv EV Tcxis lTpOO"EVxcxiS,
IVCX O"TfjTE TEAEIOI Kcxl lTElTAT)pWIJEVOI EV
lTCXVTI 6EATJIJaTi TOU 6EOU. 13IJCXpTVpW
yap cxVT4) Ihl EXEI ~fiAOV lTOAVV vlTep
VIJWV, Kcxl TWV EV /\CX05IKEic;x Kcxl TWV EV
'IEPCXlTOAEI. 14 CxO"ml~ETCXI VIJOS /\OVKOS 0
iCXTp6S 0 CxyCX1TT)TOS, Kcxl ~T)IJOS. IS CxO"1TO:
O"CX0"6E TOUS EV /\CX05IKEiC;X Cx5EAepOVS, Kcxl
NVlJepov, Kcxl Ti}V KaT' OTKOV cxVTOU EK
KAT)O"icxv. 16 KCXI ihcxv exvcxyVwcr&ij lTCXp'
VIJWV 1i ElTIO"TOATJ, lTOITJO"aTE IVCX Kcxl EV
T'fj /\CX051KEWV EKKAT)O"iC;X exvcxyvwa6'fj, Kcxl
Ti}V EK /\CX05IKEicxS, IVCX Kcxl vlJEiS CxvCX
yVWTE. 17 Kcxl EilTaTE :A.pXilTlTCl', BAElTE
Ti}V 51CXKovicxv f)v lTCXpEAcxl3ES EV Kvpi~,

IVCX cxVTi}v lTAT)poiS.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

soli cooperarii sunt ad regnum dei,
qui fuere mihi solatio. 12 Salutat vos
Epaphras, qui ex vobis est seruus
Christi, semper anxie laborans pro
vobis in precationibus, vt stetis per
fecti et completi in omni voluntate
dei. 13Testimonium enim illi perhi
beo, quod habeat multum studium
pro vobis et his qui sunt Laodiceae
et his qui Hierapoli. 14 Salutat vos
Lucas medicus dilectus et Demas.
IS Salutate fratres qui sunt Laodiceae,
et Nympham, et quae in domo illius
est congregationem: 16 et quum reci
tata fuerit a vobis epistola, facite vt
et in Laodicensium ecc1esia recitetur,
et earn quae scripta est ex Laodicea,
vt vos quoque legatis. 17 Et dicite
Archippo: Vide ministerium quod ac
cepisti in domino, vt illud impleas.

13 TIOAVV Ac B-B: TIOA11V A* I 14 acma~eTal Ac B-B: a<nTa~eTe A*

12 anxie CoB: enixe A B I precationibus B-B: orationibus A I 14 et Demas Ac B-B: om. A*
16 recitata B-B: lecta A I recitetur B-B: legatur A I vos quoque B-B: et vos A

11 cooperarii sunt O'vvepyol ("sunt adiutores
mei" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The addi
tion of mei, in some copies of the Vulgate,
corresponds with the reading avvepyol !Jolt
elO'IV in codd. D* F G. See on Rom. 16,21 for
cooperarius. Lefevre put just cooperatores.

11 ad regnum els TTJV l3aO'IAelav ("in regno"
Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate here. Lefevre
made the same change.

11 fuere mihisolatio erevr;&r,O'clv !JOI TIap11yopla
("mihi fuerunt solatio" Vg.). The Vulgate word
order lacks explicit support from Greek mss.
Erasmus does not elsewhere use the shortened
form, jueTe, except at Mt. 14,21. Manetti put
facti sunt mihi solatium, and Lefevre michi con
solationi fuerunt.

12 Christi XPIO'TOV ("Christi lesu" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of 'I11O'OV, as in
codd. ~ ABC I and some other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1 and 2816, with -'46 D F G and most other
mss. In cod. 2105*, the words OOVAOS XplO'TOV

were omitted. Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same correction as Erasmus.

12 anxie laborans CxywvI~6!Jevos ("sollicitus"
Vg.; "enixe laborans" 1516-19). The change
from enixe ("strenuously") to anxie ("anxiously")
was first introduced in the separate Latin N.T.
of1521. However, inAnnot. from 1519 onwards,
Erasmus continued to recommend enixe. Manetti
and Lefevre both put certans.

12 precationibus Tais TIPOO'E\J)(aiS ("orationibus"
1516 =Vg.). See on Act. 1,14.

12 stetis O'TfiTe. In Annat., Erasmus cites the
Greek as having flTe, a reading which is
found in cod. I and a few later mss. In caddo
~ * B, it is O'Ta6f\Te. However, he retained stetis
and O'Tf\Te in his Latin and Greek texts from
1516-35, following codd. 2815 and 2817, sup
ported by 1,2105, 2816 and most other mss.,
commencing with ~ corr A C D F G. The
version of Lefevre had persistatis.

12 completi 1TETIA11pw!JEVOI ("pleni" Vg.). A
similar substitution occurs at 2 lob. 12, but
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Erasmus retains pknus for TrE1TAt)PWIAEVOS at
1 lob. 1,4; Ap. lob. 3,2. C£ on Pbil. 4,18; Col.
2,10. Manetti and Lefevre put rep!eti.

13 multum studium ~f\Aov TrOAVV ("multum
laborem" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds with
Troi\vv KOTrOV in codd. 0* F G. In a few other
mss., including codd. t{ ABC, it is TrOAVV
TrOVOV. Although Erasmus' translation retains

the Vulgate word-order, his Greek text follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816 and most later mss. (cf. also TrOAVV ~f\i\ov

in cod. 0'0<'). The spelling Troi\i}v in the 1516
edition was a typesetting error, corrected in
the errata. Some textual critics have argued in
favour of TrOVOV, on the grounds that it is a
lectio diffieilior. Although this word can have the
sense of "toil", its other meanings of "pain" or
"distress" (found atAp. lob. 16,10-11; 21,4) are
less applicable to the present context, hence
providing a theoretical motive for scribes to
replace TrOVOV with a variety of other expres
sions. However, whereas TrOVOS occurs nowhere
else in the Epistles, ~f\i\os is consistent with
Pauline usage (e.g. ~f\i\ov \lTTep ElAoii at 2 Cor.
7,7). If ~f\i\ov was genuine, it is possible that
KOTrOV and TrOVOV originated as comments in
the margin, by an early annotator who wished
to elucidate the connection between ~f\i\ov and
aywvl~olAevos (vs. 12), and to make clear that
~f\i\ov did not here convey the sense of fana
ticism or jealousy (as at Rom. 10,2; Gal. 5,20).
InAnnot., Erasmus offers multam aemulationem
and multum zelum as alternatives. The rendering
ofManetti had multam emulationem, and Lefevre
zelum multum. In Comm., Lefevre also noted the
variant Tro6ov, which replaces ~f\i\ov in a few
late mss.

13 bis qui sunt ... bis qui TWV ... TWV ("pro his
qui sunt ... qui" Vg.). The Vulgate probably
does not reflect any difference of Greek text.
Erasmus regarded the repetition ofpro as super
fluous here, after the preceding use ofpro vobis.
Manetti put pro bis qui sunt (twice), and Lefevre
pro iis qui sunt... iis qui.

14 acr1TCx~E'Tal. The spelling acrTrCx~E'TE in the
1516 text was an itacistic printer's error, not
derived from Erasmus' mss. He corrected this
in the errata. A similar error occurred in cod.
2815 in vs. 10.

14 di!eaus 6 CxyaTTt)TOS ("charissimus" Vg.).
See onAct. 15,25. In cod. 2817, 6 was omitted.
Manetti and Lefevre both made the same change
as Erasmus.

15 ii/ius ooiTov ("eius" Vg.). The changed
pronoun refers back more pointedly to Nym
phas, as distinct from the congregatio which
formed the subject of this clause. Manetti put
sua.

15 congregationem EKKi\t)criav ("ecclesiam" late
Vg. and some earlier Vg. mss., with V't'; "ec
c1esia" other Vg. mss., with VgWW). See on Act.
5,11. InAnnot., Erasmus distinguished between
a congregatio, drawn from the members of a
single Christian household (i.e. that of Nym
phas), and the ecclesia which comprised all the
Christians in a particular district (in this in
stance, Laodicea). Hence he retains ecclesia in
vs. 16.

16 reeitata fuerit ... reeitetur avayvwcr6ij ...
avayvwcr6ij ("Iecta fuerit ... legatur" 1516
= Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at 1 Thess.
5,27 (1519). The verb reeito more clearly refers
to an audible, public reading. However, these
changes are partly for the sake of variety, as
Erasmus retains !ego at the end of this verse.
He further retains the passive of !ego at several
other passages.

16 a vobis Trap' VIAc'::lV ("apud vos" Vg.). Erasmus
here follows cod. 2817, supported by only a few
other late mss. The Vulgate corresponds more
closely with Trap' vlAiv, which is found in codd.
1,2105, 2815, 2816 and most other mss.

16 epistola ,., ETTlO"TOi\i} ("epistola haec" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate insertion of baec corre
sponds with the addition of cx\rrt) in a few late
Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus.

16 l\aoSIKEwV. Erasmus' text here follows
cod. 2815, together with 1,2105,2816, and also
B ocoee and many later mss. The spelling of
cod. 2817 and many other mss., commencing
with ~ A C 0* F G, was l\aoSIKaiwv.

16 eam ... vt vos quoque legatis T1)V ... iva Kai
vlAEiS avayvwTE ("ea ... vobis legatur" late Vg.;
"earn ... vt et vos legatis" 1516). The Vulgate,
in effect, leaves iva Kai untranslated. There is
little support for the omission of Kai other
than cod. 0*. The late Vulgate change from
active to passive similarly lacks Greek ms. sup
port. SeeAnnot. The version ofManetti had the
same wording as Erasmus' 1516 edition. Lefevre
had vt vos eam ... legatis.

16 quae scripta est ex Laodiaa EK l\aoolKEias
("quae Laodicensium est" Vg.). The Vulgate
repetition of Laodicensium has little support
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18'0 a(moCYIJOS Tfj EIJij XElpi naVAOV.
IJVT)IJOVEVETE IJOV TWV 8ECYIJWV. ,; xaplS
IJE6' VIJWV. aIJT]v.

'Eypa<j>11 alTO 'PWIJ11S
81<:x TVXIKOV Koi 'OV11cyiIJov.

Subscriptio eypocpTj ... OIlTJO"IIJOV B-E: om. A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

18 Salutatio mea manu Pauli. Me
mores sitis vinculorum meorum. Gra
tia vobiscum. Amen.

Missa e Roma
per Tychicum et Onesimum.

Subscriptio Missa e Roma ... Onesimum E: om. A, Missa e Rhoma ... Onesimum B-D

from Greek mss. apart from the improbable
reading EV Aoo51Klos in codd. F G. The version
of Manetti put que (= quae) est Ltwdicensium.

18 Memores sitis IJVTjIJOveVETe ("Memores estote"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 14,20. Manetti and Lefevre
both put Mementote.

18 Gratia Ii XO:PIS ("Gratia domini nostri Iesu
Christi" late Vg.). The late Vulgate addition has
little support from Greek mss. SeeAnnot. Both

Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

Subscriptio The 1516 omission of this sub
scription may have been caused by the fact
that, in cod. 2817, the subscription is placed
beneath the last line of commentary instead of
occupying the usual position beneath the last
line of scripture text, so that it was overlooked
by the typesetter.



npOL: 8EL:L:AI\ONIKEIL:
EnlL:TOI\H nAYI\OY

nPQTH

EPISTOLA PAVLI
AD THESSALONICENSES

PRIMA

LB 901 1nOVAOS Koi ~IAOVOVOS Koi TI- l Paulus et Siluanus et Timo- LB 902

I-lOeeOS Til EKKA1]CTlq: 8eCTCToAo- theus ecclesiae Thessalonicen-
VIKEWV, Ev eec';'> rrerrpi Koi Kvpl~ slum, 10 deo patre et domi-
'I1]CTOV XpICTTc';'>' XCxplS vi-liv Koi ei- no Iesu Christo: gratia vobis
pi]v1] cmo eeOV TTaTpOS TWWV Koi et pax a deo patre nostro et
Kvplov 'I1]CTov XpICTTOV. domino Iesu Christo.

2 EVXOPICTTOVl-leV Tc';'> eec';'> TTCxVTOTe 2 Gratias aglmus deo semper
mpi TTCxvTWV VI-lWV, I-lvelov vl-lWV de omnibus vobis, mentionem
TTolOVl-leVOI eTTI TWV TTpoCTevxwv vestri facientes 10 precibus
i}I-lWV, Cx~i1oAelTTTws 3l-lv1]l-loveVovTes nostris, indesinenter 3memores

Inscriptio lTpOS A B D E: lTlTOS C I 1,2 111l00V ABE: VIlOOV CD

Inscriptio EPISTOLA ... PRIMA E: AD THESSALONICENSES EPISTOLA PAVLI PRlMAA-C,
ERASMI VERSIO D I 1,1 Siluanus B-E: Syluanus A I 2 precibus B-E: orationibus A I
3 memores C-E: recolentes A B

1,1 patre (1st.) 1TCXTpl ("patre nostro" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition ofnostro is supported
by cod. A and a few later mss. Erasmus' cor
rection agrees with the earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster and Lefevre.

1 a deo patre nostro et domino Iesu Christo Cmo
6eoO 1TCXTpOS TtllwV Koi KVplov '1110"00 XP1
O"TOO (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is sup
ported by cod. B F G and forty-two other mss.,
including cod. 2105. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, with 1 and 2816, as well as
~ A (D) I and about 500 later mss. (see Aland
Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 4, pp. 298-300). See
on Col. 1,2 for a similar variation among
the mss., and see also Annot. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change (though
in Lefevre Comm., patre was accidentally
omitted).

2 de lTepl ("pro" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,12.

2 mentionem Ilvelov ("memoriam" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,9. Manetti put eommemorationem.

2 vestri VIlWV. The reading TtIlWV in cod. 2817
appears to be an itacistic error, as it is in
appropriate to the context In cod. 2816, together
with ~ * A B I and a few later mss., accompanied
by some Vulgate mss. (and Vg"), the word is
altogether omitted. Erasmus' text here follows
cod. 2815, along with 1 and 2105, and also
~ corr C D F G and most other mss.

2 precibuSTwv lTpoO"EV)(wv ("orationibus" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. l,lD.

2 indesinenter a61cxAellTToos ("sine intermissio
ne" Vg.). See ibid. By placing a comma before
this word, Erasmus links indesinenter with the
following verse. Lefevre put assidue.

3 memores IlV111l0vruoVTes ("recolentes"
1516-19). Erasmus, in 1516-19, seeks to pre
serve the participial form of the Greek word
in his rendering, but reverts to the Vulgate
wording in his separate Latin N.T. of 1521, and
in the subsequent folio editions. For reeolo, see
also on 2 Cor. 7,15.
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VIJWV TOO epyov Tiis lTiCrTEOOS Koi TOO
KOlTOV Tiis ciyCX1T1)S, Koi Tfis VlTOIJO
viis Tiis EAlTiOOS TOO Kvpiov TJIJWV '11)
0"00 XPlcrTOO, eIJlTp00"6EV TOO 6EOO KOI
lTaTPOS TJIJWV, 4 EiooTES, aOEAcpoi t']yo
lT1)IJEVOI VlTO 6EOO Tt'}v EKAoy1lv VIJWV,
5 cm TO EVayyEAIOV TJIJWV OVK EyE
vij61) Eis VIJCxS EV My'l' lJovov, exAM
KOI EV OVVO:IJEI, Koi EV lTVEVlJaTl ciyi'l',
Koi EV lTA1)pocpopiC;X lTOAAij, KaeWS oi
OaTE oTol EyEVij6T)IJEV EV vlJiv 01' VIJCxS.
6 Koi vlJEiS IJIIJ1)TOi TJIJWV EyEVij61)TE, Koi
TOO Kvpiov, OE~O:IJEVOI TOV Myov EV
6AiljJEI lTOAAij, IJETa XOpCxS lTVEVlJaTOS
ciyiov, 7 WO"TE yEVEcr601 VIJCxS TVlTOVS
lTCxO"I ToiS 1T10"TEVOVO"IV EV Tij MaKEOOViC;X
Koi AxoiC;X. 8 acp' VIJWV yap E~ijX1)TOI

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vestri propter opus fidei ac laborem
charitatis, et quod permansistis in spe
domini nostri Iesu Christi, coram
deo et patre nostro, 4 scientes fratres
dilecti a deo, electionem vestram:
5 quoniam euangelium nostrum fuit
erga vos non per sermonem solum,
verum etiam per virtutem et per spi
ritum sanctum, perque certitudinem
multam, quemadmodum nostis qua
les fuerimus inter vos, vestra causa.
6 Et vos imitatores nostri facti fuistis,
et domini, recipientes sermonem cum
afflictione multa, cum gaudio spiri
tus sancti: 7 adeo vt fueritis exemplo
omnibus credentibus in Macedonia
et Achaia. 8 A vobis enim pertonuit

5 EV lTVEVllaTl B-B: lTVEUllaTl A I 6 KUplOU, B-B: KUplOU A

3 ac B-B: et A I nostri B-B: vostri A I 4 deo, B-B: deo A I electionem B-B: eletionem A I
5 nostrum B-B: meum A I per sermonem B-B: in sermone A I per virtutern B-B: in vir
tute A I per .,. multam B-B: in spiritu sancto et in certitudine multa A I 6 domini, B-B:
domini A I recipientes A' B-B: recepistis A* I sermonem cum B-B: verbum, in A

3 vestri propter opusfidei UIlOOV TOV epyou Tiis
lTiOTECUS ("operis fidei vestrae" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the transposition of ullooV
after lTiOTECUS, as in codd. D (F G). The version
of Erasmus treats UIlOOV as an objective genitive
after IlVTjIlOVEVOVTES rather than as a possessive.
See Annot. The rendering of Manetti was operis
vestri fidei.
3 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti also made this change.

3 laborem TOV KOlTOU ("laboris" Vg.). Erasmus
continues his change of construction, which
began with propter opus.
3 charitatis Tfis ClyOOrTjS ("et charitatis" Vg.).
The Vulgate insertion of et lacks support from
Greek mss. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre substituted dilectionis. In
both mss. of Manetti's version, et charitatis is
omitted.

3 quodpermansistis in spe Tiis UlTOllovi'iS Tiis ~A

lTl50s ("sustinentiae spei" Vg.). Erasmus resorts
to paraphrase, to clarify the meaning. The Vul
gate word, sustinentia, did not occur in classical
usage. In Annot., Erasmus further expands the

phrase into quod patienter perseuerastis in spe.
Valla Annot. proposed that sustinentiae be re
placed by tolerantiae or patientiae. Manetti simi
larly had parientie spei, and Lefevre expectationis
spei (cf. Ambrosiaster, expeetationis, omitting
Spel).
3 coram deo et patre nostro elllTpoa6Ev TOV 6EOV
Koi lTaTpOS lilloov ("ante deum et patrem
nostrum" Vg.). See onAct. 7,46, andAnnot. The
rendering of Erasmus is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

4 deo 6EOV. The insertion of a comma after deo,
from 1519 onwards (though not after 6EOV in
the Greek text), links a deo with dilecti rather
than with eleetionem. This change produced
consistency with fratres dilecti a domino at
2 Thess.2,13.

5 quoniam cm ("quia" Vg.). See on Rom. 8,21.
This change was anticipated by Manetti.

5 nostrum lilloov ("meum" 1516 Lat.). The
change from plural to singular in the 1516
rendering does not appear to have been promp
ted by any Greek ms. variant. Erasmus restores
the Vulgate pronoun in 1519.
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5 fui! erga vos non OUK eyev~e" els vlJcis ("non
fuit ad vos" Vg.). The Vulgate follows the Greek
word-order more literally. For erga, see on Act.
3,25.

5 per sermonem per virtutem per spiritum
sanctum EV i\6ycp EV 5VVClIJEI EV lTVeVllaTl
ayicp ("in sermone ... in virtute ... in spiritu
sancto" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. The

omission of EV before lTVEV~CXTl in 1516 was
in agreement with cod. 2815, as well as 1,2816
and a few other late mss. The rendering of
Lefevre had potestate for virtute.

5 solum 1l6vov ("tantum" Vg.). See on Rom.
4,16. Erasmus uses the same expression as
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

5 verum etiam aAAa. Kat ("sed et" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss., with V't'; "sed" some Vg. mss.,
with VgWW). See on lob. 15,24.

5 perque certitudinem multam Kai Ev lTAT)pocpopi<;t
lTOAAiJ ("et in plenitudine multa" Vg.; "et in
certitudine multa" 1516). For per and -que, see
on Rom. 1,17 and lob. 1,39, respectively. For
certitudo, see on Col. 2,2, and Annat. The ren
dering of Lefevre was in certitudinis plenitudine
multa.

5 quemadmodum Kcx6ws ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

5 nostis oi5aTE ("scitis" Vg.). C£ on lob. 1,33;
Rom. 14,14.

5 inter vas EV VlllV ("in vobis" late Vg. and
many Vg. mss., with Vgww; "vobis" a few Vg.
mss., with V't'). See on lob. 15,24.

5 vestra causa 51' VilaS ("propter vos" Vg.). See
on Rom. 15,20. Ambrosiaster had vestri causa.

6 facti fuistis EyEVT)6T)TE ("facti estis" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2. Lefevre put justfuistis.

6 recipientes 5E~ClIlEVOI ("excipientes" Vg.; "re
cepistis" 1516 Lat. text). Erasmus' adoption of
rec;pio is consistent with Vulgate usage, in the
context of "receiving the word", at Act. 8,14;
11,1. However, he retains excipio for 5exollal at
Le. 9,11; lob. 4,45; Act. 21,17; 2 Cor. 7,15; Hew.
11,31, all in the context of receiving a person.
C£ on Erasmus' substitution of recipio for
suscipio at Act. 17,11 (1519). In 1516, his first
inclination was to connect domini with sermonem
rather than with imitatores, and this in turn led
to the conversion of the participle into a main
verb, reapistis. In the 1516 errata, he reverted
to the use of the present participle. From 1519

onwards, a comma was placed after Kvpiov and
domini, to permit the interpretation "imita
tors ... of the Lord" (i.e. of Christ). See Annat.
The versions of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had
suscipientes.

6 sermonem TOV i\6yov ("verbum" 1516 = Vg.).
See on lob. 1,1, and Annat. The same change
was made by Lefevre.

6 cum afflictione ev 9)'iYJEI ("in tribulatione"
Vg.; "in afflictione" 1516). For cum, see on Rom.
1,4, and for affiictio, see on lob. 16,21. Ambro
siaster and Lefevre had in pressura.

7 adeo vt (;)crrE ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6.

7 fueritis yEvecr6a1 ("facti sitis" Vg.). For Eras
mus' frequent removal offacio, see on lob. 1,15.
This change agreed with the wording ofAmbro
siaster and Lefevre.

7 exemplo TlYrrOVS ("forma" Vg.). See on Pbil.
3,17. For Erasmus' use of the predicative dative,
see on Rom. 8,28. He retains the Vulgate singu
lar, though the latter may reflect the substitution
of TIIlTOV, as in codd. B D*. His Greek text
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1,2816 and most other mss., commencing with
~ A C F G (cod. 2105 has TIIlTOs). Since it
does not conform with the surrounding plurals,
TIIlTOV could seem to be a tectio difficilior, but
it could also have arisen as a clarification by
an ancient editor, who wished to interpret
TIIlTOVS as referring to the collective example
set by the whole Thessalonian church. Cf. the
substitution of TVlTOS for TlYrrOI by a few late
mss. at 1 Petro 5,3. In Annat., Erasmus cites
exemplum from "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster):
this was also the rendering of Lefevre. Manetti
putfigura.

7 Acbaia i\Xai<;t ("in Achaia" Vg.). The Vulgate
reflects a Greek text having Ev TiJ i\Xai<;t, as
in l}65 ~ ABC D (F) G and many other mss.
Cod. 2105 and many other late mss. also have
TiJ i\Xai<;t. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and
2817, in company with another large section
ofthe later mss. See on VS. 8 for another variant
of this kind. The readings of codd. 1 and
2816*, respectively, are i\Xai<;t and TiJ i\Xai<;t,
but they both omit the following clause in
vs. 8, acp' VIl(;)V ... i\Xaie;x, through errors of
homoeoteleuton. Both Manetti and Lefevre
omitted in, and so did Lefevre's Vulgate column.

8 pertonuit E~T)XT)Tal ("diffamatus est" Vg.).
One reason for avoiding dijfamo was that it
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o MyoS TOO Kvpiov, OU ~6vov EV Tfj
MCXKe50vic;x KCX! ;c..xcxiC;X, OAAO. KCX! EV TTCXV

T! T6TT~ 1') TTiO"TIS V~WV 1') TTpOS TOV 6eov

E~eA"AV6ev, WaTe ~T] xpeicxv ';~CxS EXelV
AcxAeiv TI. 9 CXUTO! yap TTEpl V~WV OTT
cxyyeAAovO"IV OTToicxv eiO"050v EO"xo~ev

TTpOS V~CxS, Kcxl TTWS ETTEaTpe\VCXTe TTpOS
TOV 6eov OTTO TWV ei5wAWV, 50vAeveIV
6ec';> l;WVTI Kcxl OATJ61Vc';>, 10 Kcxl OVCX~E

velv TOV vlov CXUTOO EK TWV OUPCXVWV, OV
i)yelpev EK VEKpWV, 'ITJO"oOv TOV pv6~evov

1')~Cxs OTTO Tfls 6pYfls Tf\s EpXO~eVTJS.

2 AUTol yap oi5cxTe, o5eA<jloi, TT]V eiO"

050v 1')~wv TT]V TTpOS VI-\CxS, cm ou
KeVT] yeyovev, 2 0AAa Kcxl TTpoTTcx66vTes

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

sermo domini, non solum in Macedo
nia et Achaia, verum etiam in omni
loco fides vestra quae est in deum, di
manauit, vt non sit nobis necesse loqui
quicquam. 9 Siquidem ipsi de vobis
annunciant, qualem ingressum habu
erimus ad vos, et quomodo conuersi
fueritis ad deum a simulacris, vt ser
uiretis deo viuenti et veraci, 10 et ex
pectaretis filium eius de coelis, quem
excitauit a mortuis Iesum, qui liberat
nos ab ira ventura.

2 Nam ipsi nostis fratres, introitum
nostrum ad vos, quod non fuerit

inanis, 2 sed quod ante malis afflicti

8 111laS B-E: VIlas A I 10 VEKpC,)v B-E: TC,)V VEKpC,)v A

8 sermo B-E: verbum A I nobis B-E: vobis A I 9 ingressum B-E: aditum A
2,2 quod B-E: om. A

might be understood to mean "defame" or
"slander". Cf. Erasmus' replacement ofdiffamo
by diuulgo famam at Mt. 9,31, and by diuulgo
atMc. 1. 45, in rendering SlalJllllll~C,). However,
the verb pertono is a dubious classical usage. An
alternative choice might have been personuit:
c£ resono for T]XEC,) at 1 Cor. 13,1. See also
Annot. The suggestion of Valla Annot. was ex
onuit or ebuainatus est. Lefevre preferred diuulgatus
est (c£ the Vulgate rendering of E~ETTopevETo

i'ixos by diuulgabatur fama at Le. 4,37), and
Manetti celebratus est.

8 sermo 0 Myos ("verbum" 1516). In 1516,
Erasmus wanted to create consistency with ver·
bum in vs. 6. In 1519, he changed to sermo at
both passages, restoring the Vulgate rendering
in the present verse.

S Achaia ;c..xaie;t ("in Achaia" Vg.). Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with cod. 2105,
and also cod. B and some later mss. The
Vulgate reflects the addition of €v Tij before
:4.xaic;x, as in codd. ~ C D (F) G and many
other mss. In cod. 2816mg and some other
late mss., it is Tij :4.xaie;t. See further on
vs.7, above. Lefevre made the same change
as Erasmus.

8 verum etiam aAAa Kal ("sed et" late Vg.). See
on lob. 15,24. Lefevre again made the same
change. Manetti put sed etiam.

8 in deum rrpos TOV 6e6v ("ad deum" Vg.).
At two other passages which speak of faith
"towards" God, Erasmus renders rrp6s byerga:
at Pbm. 5, he usesfidem quam babes erga dominum
for TT]V rriaTlv flv exels rrpos TOV KVpIOV, and
at 2 Cor. 3,4, fiduciam ... babemus... erga deum
for TTErroi6110"lV ... exollev ... rrpos TOV 6e6v.
Valla Annot. here recommended apud deum,
and Lefevre erga deum.

8 dimanauit E~eMAv6ev ("profecta est" Vg.). As
pointed out inAnnot.,proficiscor is an unsuitable
verb, as in omni loco does not express a point
of departure or arrival. Similarly in rendering
arrf)Aeev TJ &KOT} atMt. 4,24, Erasmus replaces
abiit opinio by dimanauit jama. Valla Annot.
proposed emanauit, diuulgata est or euulgata est.
Manetti put exiuit, and Lefevre perlata est.

8 vt &laTe ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6. This
change was partly for the sake of variety, as
Erasmus replaced ita vt by adeo vt in the
previous verse.

8 nobis TJllaS ("vobis" 1516). The reading VilaS,
in 1516, was derived from cod. 2817, with
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support from 2105* and a few other late mss.
(c£ also cod. B*, which has the word-order
EXEIV VIJCXs).

8 loqui quicquam AaAEiv TI ("quicquam loqui"
Vg.). Erasmus follows the Greek word-order
more literally.

9 Siquidem ipsi CX\iTo! yap ("Ipsi enim" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,34; 4,47.

9 vobis VIJOOV ("nobis" Vg.). Erasmus here fol
lows cod. 2817, together with cod. 2816, and
also cod. B and some later mss. The Vulgate
reflects the reading ";IJOOV, found in most other
mss., including codd. I, 2105, 2815. Manetti
made the same change as Erasmus.

9 annunciant ernayyEAAoVO"IV. The spelling of
cod. 2815 was CxlTayyEAOVO"IV, as in D F G and
some other mss.

9 ingressum Eicr060v ("introitum" Vg.; "aditum"
1516). Erasmus was content to retain introitus
for the same Greek word at 1 Thess. 2,1; 2 Petro
I,ll. See on Act. 13,24. For aditus, which Eras
mus elsewhere uses twice for lTpoO"aycuytl, see
on Eph. 2,18. His use of ingressum here in 1519
was identical with the version of Lefevre.

9 conuersijueritis ErrEO"TpEllJaTE ("conuersi estis"
Vg.). This substitution produces consistency
with habuerimus earlier in the sentence. Cod.
2815 had the incorrect spelling ErrIO"TpEllJaTE.
Lefevre again made the same change as Erasmus.

9 lTp6S (2nd.). Cod. 2815 had ElTi, with little
other ms. support.

9 vt seruiretis 60VAEVEIV ("semire" Vg.). Erasmus
avoids the infinitive of purpose. Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre put ad seruiendum, and Manetti vt
seruiatis.

9 viuenti ~OOVTI ("viuo" Vg.). See on Act. 1,3.

9 veraci CxAT)6IVC;> ("vero" Vg.). See on loh. 7,28.

10 expectaretis aValJEvElv ("expectare" Vg.). Eras
mus again avoids the infinitive of purpose, as
in vs. 9. Manetti had vt expectaretis, and Lefevre
expectandum (c£ Ambrosiaster, ad expectandum).

10 excitauit f\YEIPEV ("suscitauit" Vg.). See on
Act. 17,31.

10 a EK ("ex" Vg.). A similar substitution
occurs at Rom. 6,9. See on loh. 2,22. Erasmus
has the same rendering as Ambrosiaster (1492)
and Manetti.

10 VEKpoov. In 1516, Erasmus had TOOV VE
KpOOV, as in codd. 2815 and 2817, together

with I, 2105, 2816, as well as ~ B D (F) G I
and most other mss. The omission of TOOV
in 1519 is supported by cod. 3, along with
.t}46";d A C and some other mss.

10 qui liberat TOV PVOIJEVOV ("qui eripuit" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate in using the present
tense. For libera, see on Rom. 7,24. In Annat.,
he proposes qui eripit, which was the rendering
of Lefevre.

2,1 Nam yap ("Nam et" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate addition of et lacks Greek ms. sup
port. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre began the sen
tence with lpsi enim scitis, and Manetti Scitis
nanque.

1 nostis oi6aTE ("scitis" Vg.). See on loh. 1,33;
Rom. 14,14.

1 quod non juerit inanis cm oil KEY'; yeyOVEV
("quia non inanis fuit" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20
for quod and the subjunctive. For Erasmus'
different positioning of the verb, see on Rom.
2,27. Manetti and Lefevre both put quod non
inanis fuit.

2 sed quod ... audacter egerimus CxAACx Ka\ ...
ElTappT)O"laO"alJE6a ("sed ... fiduciam habuimus"
Vg.; "sed ... audacter egerimus" 1516). Erasmus'
Greek text derived Kai from cod. 2817. Although
the word (despite the claims of). M. A. Scholz
and Tischendorf) seems to have little other ms.
support, it subsequently remained in the Textus
Reaptus. Erasmus did not attempt to provide
a translation ohat Instead, in 1519, he inserted
quod, to link this clause with cm in vs. 1. This
is the only N.T. passage where he uses audacter.
In rendering lTappT)O"la~OlJal elsewhere, he has
libere loquor at Act. 18,26; 19,8; 26,26; Eph. 6,20;
fortiter ago at Act. 9,27; 14,3 (both in 1519);
cumfiducia laquor at Act. 9,28 (1522); and sumo
fiduciam at Act. 13,46. See further on Act. 2,29;
9,27-8, and see also Annat. The rendering of
Manetti put sed ... confisi sumus, and Lefevre sed
... fiducia ... freti sumus.

2 ante malis afflicti lTpOlTa6oVTES ("ante passi
multa" late Vg.). Erasmus similarly replaces
patior with the passive of affligo in rendering
lTacrxcu atMt. 17,15; 1 Petro 2,21; 4,15, 19; 5,10.
He further uses malis afficior for lTacrxcu at
1 Petro 2,19, 20, 23; 3,17. More often he retains
patior. The late Vulgate addition of multa lacks
support from Greek mss. See Annat. The earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Manetti had ante
passi, and Lefevre ante perpessi, all omitting
multa.
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Kex! V[3p10"6evTES, K0:600S OiOCXTE EV
<l>IAlmrolS ErrexpP1'J0"lexO"alJE6ex I EV
Tc'iJ 6Ec'iJ 1'}lJwv AexAflO"o:I rrpos VlJas
TO EurryyeA10V TOV 6EOV Ev rrOAAc'iJ
aywvl. 31'} yap rrexpOKA1'JO"IS 1'}lJWV
OUK EK rrACxV1'JS, ouos E~ 6:K0:6expO"I
exs, OVTE EV 56ACfl, 4 exAAO: K0:600S
OEOOKllJaO"lJe6ex vrro TOV 6EOV TrIO"TEV
6flvexl TO EurryyeAlov, OVTOOS AexAov
lJEV, OUX wS av6pwrroiS apeO"KOVTES,
aAAO: Tc'iJ 6Ec'iJ Tc'iJ OOKllJa~OVTI Tas
Kexpolexs 1'}lJWv. SOVTE yap rrOTE EV
MyCfl KOAexKlexs EyEv,,61'JlJEV, K0:600S
OiOexTE, OVTE EV rrpOq>aO"EI rrAEOVE
~lexs, 6EOS lJapTVS' 6 OVTE ~1'JTOVV

TES E~ av6pwrroov 56~o:v, OVTE aq>'
VlJWV, OVTE arr' aAAOOV, 70vvalJEVOI
EV [3apEI ETvo:I, WS XplO"TOV arroO"TO
AOI, aAA' EyEv,,61'JlJEV iiTriOI EV lJeO"Cfl

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

et contumeliis affecti, quemadmodum
scitis Philippis, audacter egerimus in
domino nostro ad loquendum apud
vos euangelium dei, in multo I cer
tamine. 3 Siquidem exhortatio no
stra non fuit ex impostura, neque ex
immundicia, neque cum dolo, 4 sed
quemadmodum probati fueramus a
deo, vt nobis committeretur euange
lium: ita loquimur, non vt hominibus
placentes, sed deo, qui probat corda
nostra. 5 Neque enim vnquam per
sermonem adulationis versati sumus,
quemadmodum nostis: nee per occasi
onem auaritiae, deus est testis: 6 neque
quaerentes ex hominibus gloriam, nee
a vobis, nee ab aliis: 7 quum possemus
in autoritate esse, tanquam apostoli
Christi: sed fuimus placidi in medio
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2,4 I5E15oKII..laal..lE6a A B D E: 151150Kll..laal..le6a C I 6 ~T)TovVTes A' B-E: ~T)TOVVTes A*
CXTr B-E: arro A

2 Philippis B-E: in Philippis A I 3 cum B-E: in A I 4 hominibus A B D E: honibus C I
5 per sermonem B-E: in sermoneA I per occasionem B-E: in occasioneA I 6 quaerentes B-E:
querentes A I 7 Christi B-E: om. A

2 quemadmodum K0:6WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same substitution.

2 Philippis €v ll>IA1TrTroIS ("in Philippis" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 4,21 for Erasmus' use of the
locative. The lack of punctuation in his Greek
text, at this point, makes it uncertain whether
this phrase should be connected with the pre
ceding verbs (as in the Latin rendering), or with
the following hrappT)alaaal..le6a. The word in
was likewise removed by Lefevre. (On hrappT)
aJaaal..le6a and audacur egerimus, see p. 629).

2 domino Tc';) 6ec';) ("deo" Vg.). For Erasmus'
incorrect substitution of domino, see on 2 Cor.
5,6.

2 adloquendum AaAfjaal ("loqui" Vg.). Erasmus
avoids the infinitive of purpose. Cf. on 1 Cor.
10,7. Ambrosiaster had loquendo, and Manetti
vt loqueremur.
2 apud vos TrpOS VI..lO:s ("ad vos" Vg.). C£ on
Act. 2,29. Manetti put vobis.

2 multo certamine TrOAAc';) &y&VI ("multa sol
licitudine" Vg.). See on Col. 2,1. In Annot.,

Erasmus cites artamen from"Ambrose". How
ever, Ambrosiaster had a slighdy different word
ing, magno certamine, whereas Erasmus' version
is identical with that of Valla Annot. The ren
dering of Manetti was vehementi artamine, and
Lefevre multo studio.

3 Sittuidem exhortatio iJ yap TrapCxKAT)aIS ("Ex
hortatio enim" Vg.). See on loh. 3,34; 4,47.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put Nam exhortatio.

3 non jUit OVK ("non" Vg.). Erasmus adds a
verb, for clarity.

3 ex' (twice) EK ... E~ ("de" Vg.). See on loh. 2,15.
Erasmus uses the same word as Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

3 impostura TrMvT)S ("errore" Vg.). See on Eph.
4,14, and Annot.

3 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom.
1,4.

4 quemadmodum K0:6WS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. The same substitution was made by
Lefevre.
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4 probati fueramus OEOoKII.laal.lE6a ("probati
sumus" Vg.). Erasmus' use of the pluperfect
tense is less literal.

4 vt nobis committeretur TT1crrev6i)val ("vt crede
retur a nobis" late Vg.). As indicated inAnnot.,
the late Vulgate addition of a is redundant.
For this reason, it is listed in the Lota Mani
feste Deprauata. See on Rom. 3,2 for committo.
The earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre (both columns) had vt crederetur nobis.

4 vt (2nd.) OOS ("quasi" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.3,l.
Erasmus' rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

5-6 Neque ... nee ... neque ... nee nee OOTE
(five times) ("Neque ... neque neque ...
neque ... neque" Vg. 1527). In the 1527 Vulgate
column, following the Froben Vulgate of 1514,
the fourth instance of neque (before quaerentes
in vs. 6) is a replacement for the earlier Vulgate
nee. Erasmus' alteration of the sequence uses
neque to accentuate the contrast between versati
and quaerentes, while using nee to mark the
subordinate contrasts between sermonem and
occasionem in vs. 5 and between vobis and aliis
in vs. 6. Elsewhere he does not often combine
neque and nee, except at loh. 10,28 (1519); Hehr.
7,3;Ap. loh. 7,16; 20,4 (these last two following
the Vulgate).

5 vnquam rrOTE ("aliquando" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,9. Erasmus has the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

5 per sermonem adulationis versati sumus ev
My'll Koi\aKias EyEvr;e"IlEV ("fuimus in ser
mone adulationis" Vg.; "in sermone adulationis
versati sumus" 1516). The Vulgate word-order
lacks explicit support from Greek mss. The
spelling Koi\aKias was taken from cod. 2817,
with support from cod. 2816, and also N A C
D"" F G and some other mss. The spelling of
codd. 1, 2105, 2815 and most other ross.,
commencing with B Dcorr, is Koi\aKElas. For per,
see on Rom. 1,17, and for versor, see on loh.
7,1. Erasmus' choice of verb resembles that of
Ambrosiaster, who had conuersati sumus. Lefevre
put in sermone assentationis fuimus.

5 quemadmodum KaeOOS ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

5 nostis oi5aTE ("scitis" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,14.

5 per occasionem ev rrpo<pacrEI ("in occasione"
1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17. Lefevre put in
proposito.

5 est testis l.lapTVS ("testis est" Vg.). The position
of the verb is unaffected by the Greek text. For
Erasmus' preference for an earlier position for
sum, see on Rom. 2,27.

6 ex e~ ("ab" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering, which
is the same as that ofAmbrosiaster, distinguishes
between e~ and the following use of ex<p' ...
exrr'.

6 arr'. In 1516, Erasmus had crrro, as in codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1, 2105, as well
as D F G and most other mss. The substitu
tion of Cxrr' in 1519 has support from codd.
3 and 2816, with NAB C 0208 and some later
ross.

7 in autoritate ev 13aPEI ("vobis oneri" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate addition of vobis lacks Greek
ms. support. In Annot., Erasmus expresses his
preference for the view, based on consideration
of the context, that 13apos here refers to the
burdensome imposition of apostolic authority
rather than the burden of providing for the
apostle's financial or practical needs. See also
Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2, p. 220,
II. 916-929. Manetti and Lefevre both put just
oneri, as in the earlier Vulgate.

7 tanquam OOS ("vt" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 5,3.
Manetti had sicut.

7 apostoli Christi XplcrrOV CxrrOcrrOi\OI ("Christi
apostoli" Vg.; "apostoli" 1516 Lat.). The omis
sion of Christi in 1516 perhaps arose from a
typesetter's misreading ofErasmus' handwritten
alteration of the word-order. In placing apostoli
first, he no doubt wished to avoid any possible
confusion between the nominative plural and
genitive singular.

7 fuimus eYEvr;&"I.lEV ("facti sumus" Vg.). See
on loh. 1,15. Erasmus used the same word as
Ambrosiaster.

7 placidi TtTTlOI ("paruuli" Vg.). The adoption
of lenes by Vy;' lacks support from Vulgate mss.,
apart from the double rendering, lenes paruuli,
offered by cod. Sangermanensis. The predomi
nant Vulgate reading,paruuli, reflects the substi
tution of vr;TT1OI, as in tl65 N"" B C"" D"" Fcorr
G I and more than sixty other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1, 2105, 2816, and also N corr A Ccorr Dcorr and
more than 510 other mss. (see Aland Die Pauli
nischen Briife vol. 4, pp. 301-3). See Annot., and
also Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD IX, 2,
p. 220, II. 931-935. From the point of view of
scribal error, an accidental change could have
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VIlOOV, WS <'Xv TpOcpOS 66:A ITI1:J TO EOV

TfjS TEKVO, 80VTWS IIlEIPOIlEVOl VIlOOV,

EvBoKOOIlEV IlETOBoVval vlliv, OV 1l0

vov TO EVayyEAIOV TOO 6EOO, aAAa

Koi TaS eOVTOOV \jJVX6:s, BIOTI ciyo

TIT)Toi til-\iv YEYEVT)er6E. 9I-\VT)1l0VEVETE

y6:p, exBEAcpoi, TOV KOTIOV tiIlOOV, Koi

TOV l-\oX60v' VVKTOS yap Koi tillEPOS

EPYO~OI-\EVOI TIpOS TO I-\T] ElTIl3opfjeroi

TIVO VIlWV, EKT)pv~oIlEV Eis VI-\as TO

EVayyEAIOV TOO 6EOO. IOVI-\EiS ll6:p

TVpES Koi 0 6EOS, WS oeriws Koi B1KOi

ws Koi exIlEIl1TTWS vl-\iv ToiS lTIerTEVOV

erlv eyEV'I16T)IlEV' 11 Ka66:1TEp oiBoTE, WS

8 IIlEIPOIlEVOI Ac B-E: 0IlEIPOIlEVOI A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vestri, perinde ac si I nutrix foueat su
os filios, 8 sic affectu propensi in vos,
animo cupiebamus impertire vobis,
non solum euangelium dei, verum eti
am nostras ipsorum animas, propterea
quod chari nobis facti estis. 9 Memi
nistis enim fratres laboris nostri, ac
sudoris: nocte enim ac die opus faci
entes, ob id ne cui vestrum essemus
oneri, praedicauimus apud vos euan
gelium dei. IOYos autem testes estis et
deus, quam sancte et iuste et inculpa
te vobiscum qui credebatis versati fu
erimus: 11 quemadmodum nostis, vt
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8 cupiebamus B-E: cupimus A I facti estis B-E: esse coeperitis A

easily occurred in either direction, owing to
the resemblance of the two words. However, in
the present context, T)mol ("gentle": c£ 2 Tim.
2,24) yields a far more satisfactory sense, as it
supplies a suitable antithesis for the preceding
EV [3apEI and is consistent with the attitude of
a nurse or TpOCPOS, mentioned in the following
clause. At 1 Cor. 13,11, the apostle says that he
has ceased to be vTJmos ("little child"), and in
several places he exhorts his readers to seek for
maturity in the faith, so that it does not seem
probable that he would have wished to give the
impression here that he himsdf had reverted
to being "immature". The substitution ofvTJmOI
may have been influenced by scribal familiarity
with the more frequent Pauline usage of this
word. The rendering proposed by Lefevre Comm.
was quieti.

7 vestri VIl(;'w ("vestrum" Vg.). See on 2 Cor.
2,9. This change is in accordance with the
Vulgate use of in medio vestri at Act. 2,22,
though Erasmus retains de medio vestrum at
1 Cor. 5,2. Valla Annot. and Lefevre advocated
the same change at the present passage.

7 perinde ac si c:,S Cxv ("tanquam si" Vg.). See
on 1 Cor. 4,18.

7 suosfilios TCx EavTfjS TEKva ("filios suos" Vg.).
Erasmus is more literal as to the word-order.
Lefevre put eos (qui suiipsius essent) filios.
8 sic OVTWS ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Lefevre had tali pacto.

8 affectu propensi in vos IIlElpollEVOI VllwV ("de
siderantes vos [cupide]" Vg.). The 1516 Greek
text had the spelling OIlEIPOIlEVOI, as in cod.
2817, supported by 1, 2105 and most other
mss., commencing with .J}65vid to{ ABC D
F G. In the 1516 errata, Erasmus altered this
to IIlEIPOIlEVOI, as found in codd. 2815, 2816
and some other late mss. See Annot. For Eras
mus' use of propensus, see on Rom. 10,1, and
Annot. In the Vulgate rendering, it is not en
tirdy clear whether cupide was originally intended
to attach to desiderantes vos (as indicated by a
comma after cupide in the 1527 Vulgate column,
and as assumed by Erasmus in Annot.) or to
volebamus (i.e. cupide volebamus for TlVOOKOVIlEV).
Manetti put cupidi vestri, and Lefevre affecti ad
vos.

8 animo cupiebamus eliooKovllEV ("[cupide] vo
lebamus" Vg.; "animo cupimus" 1516). For the
late Vulgate punctuation after cupide, see the
previous note. The Vulgate use of the imperfect
tense possibly reflects the substitution ofTlVOO
KOVI-\EV, as in cod. B. In 1516, Erasmus aimed
to render the Greek present tense more literally.
Elsewhere he reserves cupio for 6EAW, Em6vIlEw
and [3ovAOllai. C£Annot. The version ofAmbro
siaster had just cupimus, Manetti volebamus, and
Lefevre bonam voluntatem habemus.

8 impertire IlETaOOVval ("tradere" Vg.). See on
Rom. 12,8. Ambrosiaster (1492) and Lefevre
used impartiri.
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8 aeou. Cod. 2815 has XpICTTOU, together with
a few other late mss. A similar change occurs
in cod. 2815 in vs. 9 and also at 2 Cor. 11,7.
In each case, these substitutions seem to have
been influenced by the presence ofeVayyEAIOV.

8 verum etiam (fAAa Kai ("sed etiam" Vg.). See
on loh. 15,24. Lefevre put sed et.

S nostras ipsorum animas TCxS ECXVTWV IfIvXaS
("animas nostras" Vg.). Erasmus wishes to convey
the reflexive emphasis of ECXVT(;')V.

8 propterea quod l'liOTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See
on Rom. 1,19, and Annat. The versions of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had quia.

8 chari CxycrnllToi ("charissimi" Vg.). Eras
mus removes the inaccurate Vulgate superla
tive. Usually he substitutes dilectus for charissimus:
cf. on Act. 15,25. In Annat., he accordingly
recommends dilecti here, and this was also the
rendering of Manetti and Lefevre.

8 facti estis yeyev"cr6e ("esse coeperitis" 1516).
See on loh. 1,15 for coepio esse. In 1519, Erasmus
reverted to the Vulgate wording. Manetti put
fuistis.

9 Meministis enim 1lV111l0veVETe yap ("Memores
enim facti estis" late Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus
attributes his rendering to "Ambrose" (i.e. Am
brosiaster): the same wording was also used by
Lefevre. Manetti treated the verb as an impera
tive, Mementote enim.

9 ac (twice) Kai ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Ambrosiaster had et ... ac, and Manetti ac ... et.

9 sudoris TOV lloXaov ("fatigationis" late Vg.
and some Vg. mss.). See on 2 Cor. 11,27, and
Annat. The rendering of Manetti was defatiga
tionis.

9 nocte enim VVKTOS yap ("nocte" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the omission of yap, with sup
port from codd. ~ A B D* F G H and a few
other mss., including cod. 2105. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1 and 2816,
as well as Dcorr and most later mss. See Annat.
The version of Manetti put nocte nanque, and
Lefevre Nam nocte.

9 opusfacientes epyal;ollEVol ("operantes" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 9,6. In the parallel passage at
2 Thess. 3,8, Erasmus substitutes facientes opus.

9 ob id ne cui vestrum essemus oneri lTPOS TO
Il"; ElTIl3apfiaai Tiva VIlWV ("ne quenquam
vestrum grauaremus" Vg. 1527). The use of
quenquam by the 1527 Vulgate column follows

the Froben Vulgate of 1514. See on 2 Cor. 7,12
for ob id ne, and on 1 Cor. 8,9 for the use of
the predicative dative. In rendering the same
Greek phrase at 2 Thess. 3,8, Erasmus makes a
similar substitution of ne cui vestrum essemus
oneri, but has ad hoc rather than ob id. In both
passages he is seeking a more precise rendering,
which distinguishes lTpOS TO from iva Ilf}. For
his treatment of hn~ap~acll, see on 2 Cor. 2,5.
Manetti had vt aliquem vestrum non grauare
mus, and Lefevre ne cu;que vestrum grauamini
essemus.

9 apud vas eis VilaS ("in vobis" Vg.). A com
parable use of apud for eis occurs atMc. 13,10.
AtMc. 14,9, eis (after KllPvaaw) is rendered by
in and the accusative: this was also Manetti's
choice at the present passage, where he put in
vas.

9 aeou. Cod. 2815 again substitutes XplCTTOU,
with little other support. See on vs. 8.

10 Vas autem vlleis ("Vos" Vg.). The addition
ofautem was not supported by any of Erasmus'
mss. at Basle.

10 inculpate CxIlElllTTWS ("sine querela" Vg.).
For Erasmus' avoidance of sine querela, see on
Phil. 2,15, and Annat. The word inculpate does
not occur in classical authors, and the adjective,
inculpatus, is rare. Lefevre, with even less regard
for classical authority, put irreprehensibiliter.

10 vobiscum ... versati fuerimus vlliv ... EYev1'}
alllleV ("vobis ... affuimus" late Vg.). Erasmus
finds a more suitable verb: see on loh. 7,1. In
Annat., he suggested replacing affuimus by fui
mus, as in the earlier Vulgate. Ambrosiaster and
Manetti had vobis ... facti sumus.

10 qui credebatis Tois lTICTTeVovalv ("qui cre
didistis" Vg.). The only Greek support for the
perfect tense of the Vulgate seems to come
from tl65vid, in which the only letters which
survive from this word are -aaalV (perhaps
from the aorist participle, lTICTTeVaaalv). Am
brosiaster and Lefevre put qui creditis.

11 quemadmodum Kaeanep ("sicut" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,6. Lefevre made the same change.

11 nostis oi5aTe ("scitis" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,14.

11 vt wS ("qualiter" Vg.). A similar substi
tution occurs at u. 24,6 (1519). Cf. on Act.
20,18. Cod. 2815 replaced WS (1st.) by eis,
apparently without other ms. support. Lefevre
put quam.
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EVO EKocrTov VIlWV, c:,S 1TOT"p TEKVO eov
TOO, 121TOpOKOAOOVTES Vilas Koi 1TOpO
Ilv60VIlEVOI Koi 1l0pTVpOVIlEVOI, Eis TO
1TEpmoTf\O'ol vilas 6:~ioos TOO 6EOO, TOO
KOAOOVTos vilas Eis T"V eavTOO 1300'1
AEiav Koi 56~av.

13lila TOOTo Koi ";IlEiS EVXOPlcrTOO
IlEV TC;> 6EC;> 6:5IaAEi1TTOOS, cm 1TOpOAO
136vTEs Myov ciKof\s 1TOp' ";IlWV TOO
6EOO, E5E~ocr6E OV Myov 6:v6pc.:moov, 6:A
M K0600s EcrTIV 6:A116wS Myov 6EOO, os
Koi EVEpyEiTOI EV vlliv Tois 1T!crTEVoVO'IV.
14 vllEis yap 1l11l11Toi EyEVf]6r)TE, 6:5EA<j>oi,
TWV EKKA11O'lwv TOO 6EOO TWV ovo'wv
EV Tij 'lov50iCf, EV XplO'TC;> '1110'00, cm
TaVTa E1TCX6ETE Koi vllEiS V1TO TWV i5i
OOV O'VIl<j>VAETWV, KaeOOS Koi aVToi V1TO
TWV 'lov50ioov, 15 TWV Koi TOV KVplOV
6:1TOKTEIVO:vTOOV 'I11O'OOv, Koi TOVS i5iovs
1TpO<j>f]TOS, Koi T}llas EK5100~6:VTOOV, Koi

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

erga vnumquenque vestrum, tanquam
pater erga filios suos, fuerimus affe
cti, 12 obsecrantes vos et consolantes et
obtestantes, vt ambularetis digne deo,
qui vocasset vos in suum regnum ac
gloriam.

13 Q!1apropter et nos gratias agimus
deo indesinenter, quod quum accipe
retis sermonem a nobis, quo deum
discebatis, accepistis non sermonem
hominum, sed sicut erat vere ser
monem dei, qui et agit in vobis
credentibus. 14VOS enim imitatores
facti estis fratres ecclesiarum dei quae
sunt in Iudaea, in Christo Iesu, quod
eadem passi sitis et vos a propriis
contribulibus: quemadmodum et ipsi
nos a Iudaeis, IS qui vt et dominum
occiderunt Iesum, et proprios pro
phetas, ita et nos persequuti sunt, et

12 llapTVPOVIlEVOI DE: llapTVpOIlEVOI A-C I 14 prius VIlEIS A B D E: TlIlEIS C

13 prius sermonem B-E: sermonem auditus A I quo deum discebatis B-E: dei A

11 erga vnumquenque ... erga filios suos, fueri
mus a.ffecti Eva EKaCTTOV ... TEKva EavTOV
("vnumquenque ... filios suos" Vg.). Erasmus
adds erga and fuerimus a.ffecti, to complete the
implied sense of the passage. See Annat. The
version of Lefevre had quenque ... filios suos.

12 obsecrantes lTapaKaAOVVTES ("deprecantes"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Phil. 4,2
(1519); Hebr. 13,19; Iud. 3. C£ on Rom. 16,17.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Ambrosiaster.
Lefevre put hortati sumus.

12 et obtestantes KalllapTVpovllEVOI ("testificati
sumus" Vg.). A similar substitution of obtestor
occurs at 2 Tim. 4,1, and also abtestor for testor
at 1 Tim. 5,21 (both in 1519), rendering 010
1l0Prupo1l01. C£ on loh. 1,7, and Annat. The
spelling 1l0pTVPOVIlEVOI, used in 1516 Annat.
and introduced into the 1527 Greek text,
has support from codd. 1, 2105, 2816, to
gether with D* F G and some other mss. In
the 1516-22 editions of the N.T. and in 1535
Annat., the spelling was llopTVp6llEV01, as found
in codd. 2815, 2817 and most other mss. The
substitution of-oVIlEVOI may have been designed

to conform with N.T. usage at other passages:
see onAct. 26,22. This variant remained in the
Textus Receptus. Lefevre put et protestati.

12 qui vocasset TOV KaAOVVTOS ("qui vocauit"
Vg.). The perfect tense of the Vulgate seems to
reflect the replacement of KaAOVVTOS by KaAE
O"aVTOS, as in codd. ~ A and a few later mss.
In rendering the Greek present participle, Eras
mus was less accurate than Ambrosiaster, who
put qui vocat. Lefevre had the word-order qui
vas vocat.

12 ac Ka{ (Ret" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

13 Quapropter AICx TOiiTO ("Ideo" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. Lefevre made the same change.

13 indesinenter &810AellTTWS ("sine intermissio
ne" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,9. Lefevre put assidue.

13 quod (m ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh.
1,20. Erasmus' rendering is the same as that
of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

13 quum aceiperetis lTopoAo136VTES ("cum ac
cepissetis" Vg.). Erasmus seems to have con
cluded that lTopaAa136VTES and oE~aaeE refer
to the same action of receiving the word. See
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Annat. However, the Greek aorists imply a
sequence of two actions, first (TTopcxAoI36VTes)
the outward hearing of the apostle's words, and
secondly (eSE~Oaee) the inward step of faith
in believing that those words were from God
himself. Lefevre inaccurately substituted the
present participle, suscipientes.

13 sermonem a nobis, quo deum disabatis Myov
&1<of\~ 1Tap' ~U&)v TOO aeoo ("a nobis verbum
auditus dei" Vg.; "sermonem auditus a nobis,
dei" 1516). Erasmus gives a clearer sense, but
quo ... disabatis ("by which you were learning")
is an inaccurate representation of Co<ofis. See
Annot. For sermo, see on lob. 1,1. Manetti put
verbum auditus a nobis dei, and Lefevre sermonem
auditionis dei a nobis.

13 aaepistis eSE~Oaee ("accepistis illud" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of illud lacks ex
plicit Greek ms. support. Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre put suscepistis, omitting illud.

13 non ov ("non vt" Vg.). The Vulgate addition
ofvt has little support from Greek mss., though
the scholia of cod. 2817comm offer 0Ux ws. The
text of cod. 2817, as in Erasmus' other mss. at
Basle, has just OV, without ws. Cf. Annat. Both
Manetti and Lefevre likewise deleted vt here.

13 sermonem (2nd. and 3rd.) Myov ("verbum"
Vg.). See on lob. 1,1, and Annot. The same sub
stitution was made by Lefevre.

13 erat eOllv ("est" Vg.). The Vulgate is more
literal in retaining the present tense.

13 et (2nd.) Kol (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion lacks Greek ms. support. See Annot. The
correction made by Erasmus agrees with the
wording of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

13 agit evepyeiTol ("operatur" Vg.). See on
Rom.7,5.

13 credentibus ToiS TT1OleUOVO"IV ("qui credi
distis" Vg.). Erasmus renders the Greek present
participle more accurately. See Annat. The ren
dering of Lefevre was qui creditis.

14 yap. Cod. 2815 adds Kol, with little other
ms. support.

14 quod '" passi sitis cm ... eTTa6ETe ("quia ...
passi estis" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.

14 TaUTa. This reading seems to have been
prompted by Tcxiho in cod. 2815, in com
pany with cod. A and a few later mss. In
codd. 1, 2105, 2816, 2817, it is TO: aUTa,
as in N B D F G and most other mss. The

less authoritative spelling adopted by Erasmus
passed into the Trxtus Receptus.

14 propriis contribulibus TWV iSlwv O'VlJcpvAe
TWV ("contribulibus vestris" Vg.). See on loh.
1,11 for propriis. Erasmus is more literal as to
the word-order. See Annat. The same change
was made by Lefevre. Manetti put contribulibus
propriis.

14 lJuemadmodum KaeW~ ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

14 ipsi nos aUTol ("ipsi" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here. Erasmus regarded nos as
being implied by the context: see Annot. How
ever, this prevents a legitimate alternative inter
pretation, that aUTol refers to the Christians
of )udaea, in view of the earlier part of this
verse. Manetti put nos ipsi.

15 vt et dominum ... ita et nos Koi TOV KUplOV
... Koi fllJas ("et dominum ... et nos" Vg.). The
Vulgate is more strictly literal here. Erasmus
uses vt ... ita to emphasise the parallelism of
the two clauses. Lefevre began the verse with
et iis qui dominum ... et nos.

15 proprios i5lovs (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by codd. NAB D* F
G I 0208 and twenty-three other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by
1, 2105, 2816, with Dcorr and about 550 other
mss. (see Aland Die Paulinischen Briefe vol. 4,
pp. 304-6). See Annat. That the reading iSlovs
(or its Latin equivalent, suos) existed at least as
early as the 2nd. century A.D. can be deduced
from Tertullian Adv. Marcionem V, 15 (CSEL
47, p. 627), who alleges that it was a heretical
addition to the text. If the word were not
genuine, a more charitable explanation could
perhaps have been that scribes added iSlovs so
as to provide a balancing phrase for the earlier
TWV iSlwv O'VlJcpVAETWV (vs. 14). However, it
remains possible that the word was authentic,
but was deleted by a pious scribe who was
offended by i5lovs TTpOCPf}TOS ("their own
prophets"), mistakenly imagining this to imply
that the O.T. prophets had no divine autho
rity: c£ Tit. 1,12, where the apostle uses iSlos
aUTWV TTPOCPf}TllS to refer, with a touch of
irony, to one of the Greek poets. From that
aspect, iSlovs has the advantage of being a
leaio dijficilior here. At other passages, the usual
phrase is 01 TTpocpfiTOI ("the prophets"), or oc
casionally oi TTpocpfiTol aUTOV ("his prophets",
i.e. prophets whom God had appointed), or 01
aylOI TTpocpfiTOI aUTOV ("his holy prophets").
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6e4'> 111') apeOl<OVTOOV, Koi lTCxcnv avepc.;moIS
EVOVTioov, 16 KOOAVOVTOOV TJIlCxS ToiS e6vecn
AOAilO"Ol, ivo O"OO6WO"1V, ets TO CxvOlTA1]
pWO"OI OIiTwv Tas CxllopTios lTCxvToTe.
ecp6oO"e 6E ElT' cnlTOVS TJ 6py1') els TEAOS.

17'Hlleis 6E, a6eAcpoi, Cxnopcpovla6EvTes
acp' vllWV lTpOS KOlpOV wpOS, lTpoO"c.;m~,

ou Kop6iC;X, lTeplO"O"oTEpOOS EO"lTov6aO"o
Ilev TO lTp0O"OOlTOV vllwV t6eiv EV lTOAAfj
E1Tl6Wic;x. 18 610 Tj6eA11O"Ollev EAeeiv lTpOS
VIlCxS, EyW IlEV naOAOS, Koi &lTO~ Koi 6is,
Koi EvEKOlj./ev TJIlCxS 6 O"aTOVCxs. 19 Tis yap
TJllwv EAlTis 11 xopa 11 O"TECPO Ivos KovxiJ
O"eoos, ii ovXi Koi vlleis, elllTpo0"6ev TOV
KVpiov TJllwV '11]0"00 XplO"TOO, €v Tfj aVTOO
lTopovO"iC;X; 20 vlleis yap EO"Te TJ 66~o TJllwV
Koi TJ xopa.

15 EVavTIWV A E: evOVTIOV B-D

NOVVM TESTAMENTYM

deo non placent, et omnibus homini
bus aduersantur: 16 qui obsistunt no
bis, ne loquamur gentibus, quo salui
fiant, vt expleant sua peccata semper:
peruenit autem in illos ira in finem.

17 Caeterum nos fratres, orbati vo
bis ad spatium temporis, aspectu, non
corde, vehementius studuimus videre
faciem vestram, cum multo desiderio.
18 Q!1apropter voluimus venire ad vos,
ego quidem Paulus, et semel et iterum,
et obstitit nobis satanas. 19 Nam quae
est nostra spes aut gaudium aut co
rona I gloriationis, an non et vos in
conspectu domini nostri Iesu Christi,
in eius aduentu? 2OVOS enim estis
gloria nostra et gaudium.
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16 loquamur B-E: loquamnr A I quo salui fiant B-E: vt saluentur A I ira B-E: ira dei A I
17 cum B-E: inA I desiderio C-E: desyderioA B

For other variants involving iSIOS, see on Eph.
5,24. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the same
change.

15 evoVTic...:w. In 1519-27, Erasmus had the
variant spelling eVavTiov, found in cod. 2817,
and also in D* and a few later mss., including
cod. 69. The 1518 Aldine Bible, which also has
this reading, is known to have been used as a
source for corrections by Erasmus' assistants
when compiling the errata to his 1519 edition.
However, during his preparation of the 1519
text, Erasmus himself did not yet have a copy
of the Aldine available for consultation. Unless
evov'riov was merely an arbitrary correction, it
is likely that he drew this reading from cod.
2817 or one ofthe other mss. which he examined
in the years 1516-18.

16 'lui obsistunt nobis KWAVOVTWV ~1l0:5 ("pro
hibentes nos" Vg.). See on Act. 11,17 for obsisto.
By using this verb here and in vs. 18, Erasmus
treats KWAVW and eyKOTl"TW as being identical
in meaning. Lefevre had et nos ... prohibent.

16 ne loquamur gentibus Tois reVEO"I AaAfjO"OI
(Ugentibus loqui" Vg.). The change ofconstruc
tion is partly consequent upon the earlier use
of obsisto. However, the Vulgate word-order is

more literal. Manetti put ne gentibus loquamur,
while retaining prohibentes.
16 quo saluiftant iva O"w6wO"IV (Uvt salui fiant"
late Vg.; Uvt saluentur" 1516). For quo, see on
Rom. 1,13, and for Erasmus' avoidance of the
verb saluo in 1519, see on loh. 3,17. The use of
salui was not strictly in agreement with the
feminine gender of gentes. However, in both
Erasmus and the late Vulgate, the use of the
masculine was appropriate to the context, and
implied that the apostle did not refer to the
salvation ofwhole nations, in the sense ofpoli
tical or cultural entities, but meant the salva
tion of many people who belonged to those
nations. In the same way, atMt. 28,19-20, there
is a shift from 1TOOn-O TO: e6VTJ (neuter) to
cx\rrOVS (masculine), rendered by both Erasmus
and the Vulgate as docete omnesgentes, baptizantes
eos ... docentes eos. Similarly at Act. 28,28, Eras
mus and the Vulgate have gentibus missum est
hoc salutare de~ et ipsi audient (Tois e6vEO"Iv
... aVTOi). Further examples occur at Rom.
2,14;Ap. loh. 20,8. At the present passage, Am
brosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre had the same
rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

16 vt expleant e!s TO CxV01TATlPWO"OI ("vt imple
ant" Vg.). The difference of meaning between
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the two Latin verbs is only slight. C£ on loh.
15,25. Manetti put ad imp/endum, and Lefevre
in augmentum (followed bypeCaltorum suorum).

16 autem BE ("enim" late Vg. and most Vg.
mss., with VgWW). In Annat., Erasmus attributes
autem to the Vulgate, this being the wording
of a few Vulgate mss. as well as the Old Latin
(along with V't'). The use ofenim by other Vul
gate copies lacks support from Greek mss. The
version ofManetti began this clause with Peruenit
autem, and Lefevre et superuenit.

16 in illos ira 1m' cxV-rovs Tj 6py1'] ("ira dei su
per illos" Vg.; "in illos ira dei" 1516 Lat.). See
on Col. 3,6 for the substitution of in for super.
The Vulgate insertion of dei corresponds with
the addition of TOO 6eoO in codd. D F G.
There is little support for the Vulgate word
order other than cod. B, which has Tj 6py"
ETr' cxV-rovs (without TOO 6eoO). See Annat. The
retention of dei in the 1516 Latin text, in con
flict with the accompanying Greek text, was no
doubt an oversight. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
put ira dei super eos, and Lefevre in eos ira.

16 in finem els TEAOS ("vsque in finem" Vg.).
Elsewhere Erasmus more often uses vsque ad
finem for phrases such as eis TEAOS and
EWS TEAOS. In Annot., he interprets the Greek
expression as referring to the "extreme" or
"implacable" nature of the wrath of God.
Manetti anticipated this change.

17 Caeterum nos 'Hileis 6E ("Nos autem" Vg.).
See on Act. 6,2.

17 orbati cmopcpavla6EvTeS acp' ("desolati a"
Vg.). Erasmus is more precise here: "bereaved"
(or literally "orphaned"), rather than "forsaken".
See Annot. Exactly this change was made by
Lefevre.

17 spatium temporis KaipOV wpas ("tempus hOo
rae"Vg.). See on loh. 5,35 for Erasmus' avoidance
of a literal rendering of wpa. See also Annot.
The version of Lefevre put horam temporis.

17 vehementius TreplcrcroTEpws ("abundantius"
Vg.). See on Gal. 1,14, andAnnot. The rendering
of Lefevre was vrgentius.

17 studuimus EcrTrov6acrailev ("festinauimus"
Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at Hebr.
4,11. In rendering crTrov6a~w elsewhere, Eras
mus replaces festino with do operam at 2 Tim.
4,9, 21; Tit. 3,12. See Annot., and c£ also on
studiosius at Phil. 2,28. An identical change was
made by Lefevre.

17 videre faciem vestram TO Trp6crwTrov VIlWV
16eiv ("faciem vestram videre" Vg.). The Vulgate
word-order is more literal. Manetti and Lefevre
both had vt fadem vestram videremus.

17 cum EV ("in" 1516). In 1516, Erasmus
gave a more literal rendering, which had also
been used by Ambrosiaster. He reverted in
1519 to the wording of the Vulgate. C£ on
Rom. 1,4.
18 Quapropter 616 ("Qy.oniam" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. Erasmus' choice of expression is
again the same as that ofAmbrosiaster. Manetti
put propter quod, and Lefevre quia.

18 et (3rd.) Kal ("sed" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal here. (The use of et is attributed to the
Vulgate by Vr;', without support from Vulgate
mss., apart from the reading sed et in cod.
Sangermanensis).

18 obstitit nobis EvEKo\jJev Tjllas ("impediuit
nos" Vg.). See on vs. 16, and also on Rom.
15,22.

19 Nam quae est Tis yap ("Qy.ae est enim" Vg.).
See on loh. 3,34.

19 gloriationis KClV)(1']crewS ("gloriae" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,2. Lefevre made the same change.

19 an non ouXI ("Nonne" Vg.). See on loh.
18,11; 2 Cor. 9,1.

19 et Kal (Vg. omits). Erasmus is more precise
here. See Annot. The same correction was made
by Manetti and Lefevre Comm.

19 in conspeau domini nostri lesu Christi EIl
Trpoa6ev TOO Kvplov ';1l(;'>V 'l"croO XplcrTOO
("ante dominum nostrum Iesum Christum"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss., with VgWW; "ante
dominum nostrum Iesum" some Vg. mss., with
V't'). A similar substitution of in conspectu for
ante occurs at 1 Thess. 3,9, in accordance with
Vulgate usage at Iloh. 3,19. See further on Act.
3,13; 7,46, and Annot. The word XplcrTOO was
omitted by codd. ~ A B D and many other
mss. In adding this word, Erasmus followed
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with F G and many other mss. The
versions of Ambrosiaster and Manetti had
coram domino nostro lesu, and Lefevre in conspeau
domini nostri lhesu.

19 eius aduentu T'ij cxV-roO Trapovcrlc;x ("aduentu
eius" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order lacks support
from Greek mss. The version of Manetti put
aduentu suo.
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3 £l10 IlT]KETI CTTEyOVTES. Ev50KTj
crOIlEV KCXTOAEICp6fiVOI EV :A.6Tjvals

IlOVOI. 2KOi ElTEIl\jJOIlEV TIIl06EOV TOV
ex5EAljlOV fJllc;>v Koi 51CxKOVOV TOO 6EOO
Koi crvVEpyOV 1)IlWV EV T4) EVayYEAI~

TOO XpICTTOO. EiS TO CTTT]PI~OI VIlCxS Koi
lTOpaKOAEcrOI VIlCxS lTEpi Tils lTICTTEWS
1)IlWV. 3T4) 1lT]5EVO crolvEcr6ol EV Tois
6AI\jJEcrl TcxVTOIS. oVToi yap oi5CXTE
OTI Eis TOO7o KEIIlE60. 4 Koi yap OTE

3,1 KCX"TaAEI<p611Val C-E: KCX"TE1A11<pEval A B

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

3 Proinde quum non amplius ferre
mus, visum est nobis, vt Athenis

resideremus soli, 2 ac misimus Timo
theum fratrem nostrum ac ministrum
dei et adiutorem operis nostri in euan
gelio Christi, vt confirmaret vos et
consolaretur vos de fide nostra, 3 ne
quisquam turbaretur in afflictionibus
his. Nam ipsi nostis, nos in hunc
vsum positos esse. 4 Etenim quum

3,2 alt. ac D E: etA-C I 3 afflictionibus B-E: pressurisA

3,1 Proinde 6.10 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 11,17 for Erasmus' use ofproinde elsewhere
in the Epistles, usually to render ovv or Wa-rE.
Lefevre put Quapropter.

1 '1uum non ampliusferremus Il11KETI a-rEyOVTES
("non sustinentes amplius" Vg.). Erasmus is
more literal as to the word-order. A similar sub
stitution offero for sustineo occurs in vs. 5. See
also on 1 Cor. 9,12, and Annot. By turning this
into a subordinate clause, Erasmus corrects a
solecism of the Vulgate, which suddenly shifts
from the first person plural to the third person
singular, placuit. The solution adopted by Ma
netti and Lefevre was to replace placuit with a
first-person plural verb (see the following note).
Here Manetti put non amplius sustinentes, and
Lefevre non amplius ferentes.

1 visum est nobis eV50K,;aallEv ("placuit nobis"
Vg.). See on Rom. 15,26, and Annot. The render
ing of Manetti had comprobauimus, and Lefevre
voluimus.

1 vt Athenis resideremus soli KCX"TaAEI<p6flval EV
1\6,;vaIS Ilovol ("remanere Athenis solis" Vg.).
In 1516-19, Erasmus' Greek text had KCX"TEIA11
q>Eval (from KCX"TaAalll'avu> rather than KCX"Ta
AEl1rU», following cod. 2817. In Annot., he
incorrectly cited the text as having crrrOAEtq>6f\
val (from crrroAEhru». Most mss. have KCX"Ta
AEIq>6flval, as in codd. 1,2105,2815,2816. In
the Vulgate, potential confusion arises from
the fact that solis agrees with both nobis and
Athenis, a problem which Erasmus resolves by
using vt and the subjunctive. As indicated in

Annot., this change ofconstruction was assisted
by the wording ofAmbrosiaster (1492), vtAthe
nis soli relin'1ueremur. Erasmus substitutes resideo
for remaneo because the Vulgate verb could be
misunderstood to imply that Paul was already
alone before sending Timothy. For a similar
reason, in rendering KCX"TEAEiq>611 1l0VOS at loh.
8,9 (1519), Erasmus replaces remansitwith relidus
est solus. Manetti put soli Athenis remanere, and
Lefevre relin'1ui soli Athenis.

2 ac (1st.) Kai ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

2 ac (2nd.) Kai ("et" 1516-22 = Vg.). See ibid.

2 et adiutorem operis nostri Kai O"VVEpyOV "lIlWV
(Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission is suppor
ted by codd. t{ A and seventeen later mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, along
side 1, 2105, 2816, with Drorr and about 550
later mss. Other variants also exist, notably Kai
crvvEpy6v in cod. B, and Kai O"VVEpy6v TOO
6EOO in cod. D*, both omitting the preceding
phrase Kai 51ciKovov TOO 6EOO (see Aland Die
Paulinischen Briife vol. 4, pp. 306-10). Although
the longer reading, found in most mss.. has
sometimes been dismissed as a later compilation
(or "conflation") based on the various shorter
forms of text, there are other possible explana
tions ofthe evidence. In themselves, the phrases
5tciKovov 6EOO (cf. 2 Cor. 6,4; Col. 1,7) and
O"Vvepyov i)IlWV (cf. Rom. 16,3, 9. 21; Phm. 1,
etc.) are suitable descriptions of Timothy and
consistent with Pauline usage elsewhere. This
kind of accumulation of epithets in praising
his fellow-workers was characteristic of the
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apostle: c£ his description of Epaphroditus as
TOV a6eA<pov Kai O"wepyov Kai 0"VO"TPaT1W
T1)V I-l0V at Phil. 2,25, and of Tychicus as 6
aYCX1T1)TOS a6eA<pos Kai 1TIO"TOS 61cXt<ovos Kai
O"VV60VAOS €v KVpi'l' at Col. 4,7. If the phrase
Kai O"Vvepyov ';I-lwv was part of the original
text, it could easily have been omitted by a
careless scribe: c£ the omission ofKai O"VVEpyoV
by cod. D* at Phil. 2,25, and of Koi aVv50v
AOS by cod. ~ * at Col. 4,7. Subsequently, if a
corrector added a marginal note to record the
missing word, O"Vvepyov, this might have been
misunderstood by some copyists as a direction
to substitute O"Vvepyov for the preceding 61Cx
KOVOV TOU eeou or for 61cXt<OVOV, thereby cre
ating the divergent and poorly attested readings
of codd. B D*. Furthermore, the phrase used
by cod. D*, O"Vvepyov eeou, may have been
partly influenced by scribal familiarity with
the words eeou yap EO"l-leV O"Vvepyoi at 1 Cor.
3,9. InAnnot., Erasmus renders by cooperarium
nostrum. He mentioned the passage in his Ad
Placandos. Manetti put et coadiutorem nostrum,
and Lefevre et cooperatorem nostrum.

2 vt confirmaret vos et consolaretur els TO O"T1)pi~al

vi-las Kai lTaPaKaAeO"al ("ad confirmandos vos
et exhortandos" Vg.). Erasmus evidently disliked
the Vulgate sequence of gerundives. However,
his substitution of consolor for I'Xhorto(r) is
questionable in the present context, and seems
to have been influenced by Lefevre, who had
exactly the same wording as Erasmus here.
Ambrosiaster's version was different in several
respects, having ad hoc vt et vos confirmet et
deprecetur. Manetti put ad confirmandum vos et
exhortandum.

2 vos (2nd.) vi-las (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by codd. ~ A B D* F
G I and a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with I, 2105, 2816, as
well as Dcorr and most later mss. The question
here is whether scribes added vi-las under the
influence of the preceding phrase, O"T"pi~al

vl-las, or whether a scribe deleted the second
pronoun because he considered it superfluous
to the sense. Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change.

2 de mpi ("pro" Vg.). The Vulgate possibly
reflects the substitution of VlTep, as in codd.
~ A B D* F G I and a few other mss. Erasmus
again follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1 and 2816, with Dcorr and most later mss.
(cod. 2105 has 61a). However, since the Vulgate

sometimes renders mpi bypro, it is not possible
to be certain which Greek text the Vulgate
follows at the present passage. See further on
Rom. 14,12; Col. 1,3. Manetti anticipated this
change, while Lefevre had in.

2 nostra fll-lWV ("vestra" Vg.). Erasmus follows
cod. 2817, with little other ms. support. Most
mss. have VI-lwv.

3 ne quisquam TC;> l-l1)oeva ("vt nemo" Vg.).
In rendering the similar Greek expression,
iva 1-l1)6eis. the same substitution occurs at
Me. 5,43 (1519), but vt nemo is inconsistently
retained at Ap. loh. 3,11. For Erasmus' dislike
of vt when followed by a negative, in purpose
clauses, see on loh. 3,20. His use of TW here
is not supported by his usual mss., and may
be a conjecture. Most mss., including codd.
1,2105,2816,2817 (and also Lefevre Comm.),
have TO, while cod. 2815 has TOU. The word
TC;> nevertheless remained in the Tl'Xtus Receptus.
The version of Ambrosiaster had ne quis.

3 turbaretur O"aive0"6al ("moueatur" Vg.).
In Annot., Erasmus attributes his interpreta
tion to the "Graeca scholia" and Theophylact
(i.e. codd. 2817comm and 2105comm, respectively).
Lefevre (Comm.) tried adulationi cederet.

3 ajJlictionibus Tais ei\il.jieO"I ("tribulationibus"
Vg.; "pressuris" 1516). See on loh. 16,21. Eras
mus' 1516 rendering was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

3 his TaVTalS ("istis" Vg.). See on Act. 7,4.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre used the same word
as Erasmus, but positioned it before pressuris.

3 Nam ipsi aVToi yap ("Ipsi enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34.

3 nostis oleaTe ("scitis" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,14.

3 nos ... positos esse cm ... Keil-le6a ("quod ...
positi sumus" Vg.). The Vulgate construction
is more literal.

3 in hune vsum els TOOTo ("in hoc" Vg.). By
this change, Erasmus makes clear that the
Greek phrase expresses purpose rather than
location, as the Vulgate use of hoc could be
understood as either accusative or ablative. For
the same reason, the versions of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre put ad hoc.

4 Etenim Kai yap ("Nam et" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 12,14. Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.
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npoS" VlJaS" i'iIJEV, npoEAeyOIJEV VIJ1V
cm lJeAAOIJEV 6Ai~Ecr6al, KaeWS" Kai
EyevETo Kai Oi5aTE. 55la Toiho
KayW IJT]KETI (rTeycuv, EnEIJ\Va EiS" TO
yvooval Ti}V ni<7T1V VIJOOV, IJ" ncuS"
EnEipaaEV VIJCxS" 6 nElpo~cuV, Kai
EiS" KEVOV yeVT]Tal 6 KonoS" i}IJOOV.
6 aPTl 5e EA6oVTOS" TlIJo6eov npoS"
i}IJCxS" Cllp' VIJCUV, Kai EvayYEAlaa
lJeVOv i}lJiv Ti}V niaT1V Ka! Ti}V
ayonT]V VIJOOV, Kai OTI EXETE IJvEi
av i}IJOOV aya6i}v nOVTOTE, E1T1
no60VvTES" i}IJCxS" i5Eiv, Ka60nEp Kai
i}IJEiS" VIJCxS". 75la TOVTO napEKA,,
6T]IJEv, 05EA<poi, EV vlJiv, En! noa1:J
Tij 6Ai\VEl Ka! OVOYK1:J i}lJoov, 5la
Tf\S" vlJOOV niaTEcuS". 8 0TI VVV ~OO

IJEV, ECxv vlJEiS" aT"KETE EV Kvpi'l'.
9 Tiva yap EvxaplaTiav 5VVOIJE6a Tt';>
6Et';> O:VTano50vval mp! vlJoov, En!
no<Y1:J Tij Xapq, iJ xaipOIJEV 51' vIJCxS"

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

apud vos essemus, praedicebamus vo
bis fore, vt afflictionem pateremur,
quemadmodum et euenit, et nostis.
5 Quapropter et ego non amplius fe
rens, misi ad hoc, vt cognoscerem
fidem vestram, ne quo pacto tentasset
vos ille qui tentat, et inanis factus esset
labor noster. 6Nuper autem quum
venisset Timotheus ad nos a vobis, et
annunciasset nobis fidem ac dilecti
onem vestram, et quod habeatis me
moriam nostri bonam semper, deside
rantes nos videre, quemadmodum nos
quoque vos. 7Idcirco consolationem
accepimus fratres per vos super omni
afflictione et necessitate nostra, per
vestram fidem. 8 Quoniam nunc viui
mus, si vos statis in domino. 9 Q!Iam
enim gratiarum actionem possumus
deo rependere de vobis super omni
gaudio, quod gaudemus propter vos

4 affiictionem B-E: pressuram A I 5 vos B-E: om. A I 6 desiderantes C-E: desyderantes A B I
nos quoque B-E: et nos A I 7 per vos super B-E: nomine vestro, in A I afflictione B-E:
pressura A I 9 super B-E: in A

4 fore, vt aJflictionem pateremur cm I-\EAAOl-\ev
6Ail3ea6al ("passuros nos tribulationes" Vg.;
"fore, vt pressuram pateremur" 1516). See on
Act. 14,9 for the construction fOre, vt, and on
loh. 16,21 for aJflictio. Cod. 2817 incorrectly
put ClTe for OTI. Manetti had quod tribularemur,
and Lefevre quod debebamus pressuras patio

4 quemadmodum Kae~S ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. The same change was made by
Lefevre.

4 euenit eyEvETo ("factum est" Vg.). For Eras
mus' avoidance offado, see on loh. 1,15.

4 nostis oio<XTe ("scitis" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,14.

5 Quapropter 010: TOVTO ("Propterea" Vg.). See
on Act. 10,29. Manetti put propter hoc, and
Lefevre Hanc ob rem.

5 non amplius 1-\1lKETI ("amplius non" Vg.).
Erasmus' choice of word-order is more in
accordance with classical Latin usage. Cf. on
loh. 6,66. Manetti and Lefevre made the same

change (Ambrosiaster's word-order was non
tolerans amplius).

5 ferens O"TEywV ("sustinens" Vg.). See on vs. 1.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Lefevre.

5 ad hoc; vt cognoscerem eis TO yv&V<Xl ("ad
cognoscendum" Vg. 1527; "ad cognoscendam"
Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vulgate, following the Fro
ben editions of 1491 and 1514, has the form
of the gerund, the earlier Vulgate that of the
gerundive. Other instances ofErasmus' removal
of gerundives occur in vss. 2 and 13 of this
chapter. For other examples of his insertion of
in hoc or ad hoc, see further on Rom. 1,20. His
wording was the same as that ofAmbrosiaster.

5 quo pacto TTWS ("forte" Vg.). See on Rom.
11,21; 2 Cor. 9,4. Lefevre made the same change,
while Manetti substituted aliquatenus.

5 tentasset ... factus esset eTTelpaaev ... YEvll
Tal ("tentauerit ... fiat" Vg.). Erasmus' render
ing takes more account of the aorist tense of
yevllTal. Manetti put tentaret ... fleret, and
Lefevre tentauerit ... fuerit.
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5 vas VilaS (omitted in 1516 Lat.). The 1516
omission, in conflict with the accompanying
Greek text, could have been accidental, but
it agrees with the rendering of Ambrosiaster
(1492).

5 ilk qui tentat 6 lTEIPci~CA>v ("is qui tentat"
Vg.). At Mt. 4,3, Erasmus uses ilk qui tentat to
replace tentatar, in rendering the same Greek
expression. By substituting ilk, he attaches
greater emphasis to the Greek article. Ambro
siaster had ilk temptator, and Lefevre tentator.

6 Nuper apTI ("Nunc" Vg.). This change was
influenced by the aorist tense of the following
participle, E?\66VTOS. The same substitution was
made by Lefevre, who began the sentence with
Cum autem nuper venisset a vobis Timotheus ad
nos. Ambrosiaster and Manetti put Modo.

6 quum venisset Timotheus ... annunciasset EA66VTOS
TII106eov ... e\iayyeAlcrOI1EvOV ("veniente Timo
theo ... annunciante" Vg.). Erasmus renders the
Greek aorists more accurately. In Annat., he
attributes his rendering to "Ambrose" (i.e. Am
brosiaster). Lefevre used the same words, but
assembled them in a different order: see the
previous note. Manetti had cum Timotheus a
vobis ad nos veniret atque euangelizaret.

6 l'jllaS a<p' VIl(;'>V. The reading of cod. 2815
is VilaS a<p' l'jllwv, which is unsuited to the
context, and probably arose from itacistic errors
(c£ VilaS a<p' VIlWV in cod. 2105*).

6 ac Koi ("et" Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

6 dikctionem Ti)V ciycilT"v ("charitatem" Vg.).
See on loh. 13,35. Lefevre made the same
change.

6 quod habeatis memoriam nostri bonam CTl

EXETE IlvEiav l'jllwv ciyae"v ("quia memoriam
nostri habetis bonam" Vg.). For quod and the
subjunctive, see on loh. 1,20. The Vulgate word
order has little explicit Greek ms. support. Ma
netti put quod habetis commemorationem nostri
bonam (though the first hand of Pal Lat. 45
had quoniam for quo/). Lefevre's version was
quod bonam nostri habetis memoriam.

6 quemadmodum KaecilTEp ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 4,6. The same substitution was made by
Lefevre.

6 nos quoque KO\ l)IlEiS ("et nos quoque et"
Vg. 1527; "et nos" 1516). In adding et after
quoque, the 1527 Vulgate column followed the
Froben edition of 1514. As indicated in Annat.,
either et or quoque is redundant in the late

Vulgate rendering. Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre had the same wording as Erasmus' 1516
edition.

7 lddrco 610: Toiho ("Ideo" Vg.). See on loh.
9,41. Lefevre put hac de reo

7 consolationem accepimus lTOPEKA"e"IlEV ("con
solati sumus" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 14,31. Ambro
siaster had consolationem sumus adepti.

7 per vas ev vlliv ("in vobis" Vg.; "nomine ve
stro" 1516 Lat.). Erasmus' mss. at Basle, together
with nearly all other mss. apart from Feorr G,
had E<p' for EV. The use of e<p' also seems to
be reflected by the word nomine in Erasmus'
1516 rendering.

7 super ElTi ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 3,10.
Erasmus' rendering of 1519 uses the same word
as Ambrosiaster.

7 alflictione et necessitate Tij 6AilfJEI KO\ avCxyKlJ
("necessitate et tribulatione" Vg.; "pressura et
necessitate" 1516). The Vulgate word-order cor
responds with TTJ avcXyKlJ KO\ 6AiIfJEI, as found
in codd. t{ A B D F G 0183 and some later
mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
along with 1, 2105, 2816 and most other late
mss. For alflidio, see on loh. 16,21. Lefevre had
the same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition
(c£ Ambrosiaster, necessitate etpressura). Manetti
put tribulatione et necessitate.

7 vestram fidem Tfls VllwV lTiCTTECA>S ("fidem
vestram" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The late
Vulgate word-order has little Greek ms. support
other than cod. A and cod. 2105, which have
Tfis lTiCTTECA>S VIlWV. Cod. 2815 omits VI1WV
altogether. Erasmus' wording agrees with some
mss. of the earlier Vulgate, and the version of
Ambrosiaster.

9 rependere aVTalT060vvaI ("retribuere" Vg.).
See on Rom. 11,35. Lefevre made the same
change.

9 de mpi ("pro" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,12. Eras
mus had the same word as Ambrosiaster.

9 super elTi ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 3,10.
Erasmus' 1519 rendering again agreed with
Ambrosiaster's version.

9 quodgaudemus i5 XOlpOIlEV ("quo gaudemus"
Vg.). Erasmus perhaps considered that an inter
nal accusative, as in gaudium gaudemus, was
more in accordance with classical Latin usage.
However, he was content to retain gauisi sunt
gaudio at Mt. 2,10, and gaudio gaudet at loh.
3,29. Lefevre had quo tXultamus.
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EI-.l1Tpocrgev TOU 6eou T]IlWV, 10VV1<TOS Ked
T]IlEpaS ll'rrepeKlTeplO"O"ou Beollevol, eis TO
iBeiv VIlWV TO lTpOO"WlTOV, Kal KCCTapTiO"al
TO VaTepf]IlCCTa Tf\S lTiaTews VIlWV;

11 AUTOS Be 6 6eos Kal lTCCT1]P T]llwV
Kal 6 KVplOS T]IlWV 'I1)O"ous XplaTOS KCCT
ev6Vval T1]V 6BOv T]llwV lTpOS vlJas. 12 vilas
Be 6 KVplOS lTAeovoO"al Kal lTeplO"O"evO"al
T'Q exY01T1:J eis exAAf]AOVS, Kal eis lTOvTas,
Ka60lTep Kal T]lJeiS eis vlJas, 13 eis TO O"T1)
pi~al vlJWV TOS KapBias exIlEIJ1TTOVS EV
CxyIWO"VV1J ElJlTpocrgev TOU 6eou Kal lTa
TpOS T]IlWV, EV TQ lTapovO"iCjl TOU Kvpiov
T]IJWV 'I1)O"ou XplaTOU, lleTo 1T<lVTWV TWV
ayiwvaVTOU.

4 To AOI1TOV ovv, exBeAcpoi, EpWTWlJeV
vlJas Kal lTapCCKaAOUlJev EV KvpiCfl

'I1)O"ou, Ka6WS lTapeAo13eTE lTap' T]IlWV,
TO lTWS BEi vilas lTEpl1TCCTEiv Kal expE
O"KEIV 6E4), Iva lTEpIO"O"EV1)TE lJaAAov.

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

in conspectu dei nostri, 10 nocte ac die
supra modum orantes, vt videamus
vestram faciem, et suppleamus quae
desunt fidei vestrae?

11 Ipse vero deus et pater noster et
dominus noster Iesus Christus dirigat
viam nostram ad vos. 12yos autem
dominus abundantes et exuberantes
faciat mutua inter vos charitate, et in
omnes, quemadmodum et nos in vos,
13 vt confirmet corda vestra, irreprehen
sibilia in sanctimonia coram deo et
patre nostro, in aduentu domini nostri
Iesu Christi, cum omnibus sanctis
ems.

4 Q!Iod superest igitur fratres, roga
mus vos et adhortamur per domi

num Iesum, quemadmodum accepistis
a nobis, quomodo oporteat vos versari
et placere deo, vt abundetis magis.

13 corda vestra C-E: vestra corda A B I irreprehensibilia BoE: irrepraehensibilia A
4,1 per dominum Iesum B-E: in domino IesuA I versari B-E: ambulareA

9 in compectu dei nostri ElJrrpocr6ev TOO 6eoO
f}I-lWV ("ante dominum deum nostrum" Vg.
1527). See on 1 Thess. 2,19 for in conspectu. The
reading dominum deum in the 1527 Vulgate,
which follows the Froben Vulgate of 1514,
lacks support from Greek mss. Erasmus had
the same rendering as Lefevre. Ambrosiaster
and Manetti put coram tieo nostro.

10 supra modum VlTEpEKlTEplO'O'OO ("abundan
tius" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 7,13; 10,14, and
Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre used super
abundanter.

10 vestramfaciem UI-lWV TO rrpOO'c.vrrov ("faciem
vestram" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to the
word-order.

10 suppleamus KCXTapTiO'al ("compleamus" Vg.).
See on Phil. 2,30. Cod. 2817 has the itacistic
spelling, KCXTapT'l'jO'al. Erasmus' rendering was
the same as that of Ambrosiaster. Manetti and
Lefevre both put perficiamus.

10 quae desunt TO UaTep'l'jI-lCXTa ("ea quae de
sunt" Vg.). See on Col. 1,24. Erasmus again has
the same wording as Ambrosiaster. Manetti put
difectus.

10 vestrae VI-lwv. In the present edition, a
question-mark is placed after these words in
the Greek and Latin texts, as required by Tiva
at the beginning of vs. 9, though Erasmus had
only a full-stop here.

11 vera Se ("autem" Vg.). Erasmus gives a con
tinuative sense to the Greek particle, as there
is no contrast between this clause and the
apostle's prayer in the previous sentence.

11 dominus noster 6 KVplOS f}l-lwv ("dominus"
Vg.). The Vulgate omission of noster has little
support from Greek mss. Erasmus' correction
agrees with the wording of Ambrosiaster, Ma
netti and Lefevre.

12 Vos ... abundantes et exuberantes faciat mutua
inter vos charitate ul-las ... rrAeovo:O'al Kal
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TIEP10"0"eVO"CXl Ti.i CxYCmlJ els CxAA';AOVS (''Vos
... multiplicet et abundare faeiat charitatem
vestram in inuicem" late Vg.). The Vulgate, in
effect, makes VIJO:S the object of lTAeovaO"cxl
alone, and converts Tij ciyCmlJ into a second
object for lTeplO"O"evO"cxl. This corresponds with
the replacement ofTi.i ciyCmlJ by T'i)v ciyalT11V
in cod. I. By substituting participles for in
finitives in his rendering, Erasmus makes clear

that VlJcxS is the object ofboth the Greek verbs.
His use of abundo instead of multiplico, in ren
dering lTAeOVa~w, is consistent with his practice
of reserving multiplico for lTA11evvw at other
passages. For exubero, see further on Rom. 3,7;
2 Cor. 4,15. See also Annat. For the use of
mutuus inter vas, see on loh. 4,33; 13,34. Lefevre
put vas ... plus habere facial, et faciat abundare
di/ectione mutua. Manetti followed the late Vul
gate, except that he placed vas immediately
before multiplicet, and omitted in before inuicem.

12 in vas els VIJO:S ("in vobis" Vg.). Erasmus
is more accurate here. See Annat. His wording
is the same as that ofAmbrosiaster. Lefevre put
ad vas.

13 vt confirmet els TO O"T1'Jpi~CXl ("ad confirman
da" Vg.). See on vss. 2 and 5 for other instances
of Erasmus' removal of gerundives. Manetti
put ad confirmandum.

13 corda vestra VIJ(;'w TCxS KcxpSlcxS ("vestra cor
da" 1516-19). The word-order of 1516-19 was
more literal, and this was also retained in the
separate Latin N.T. of 1521. In 1522, Erasmus'
Latin text reverted to the Vulgate rendering.

13 imprehensibilia CxIJElJlTTOVS ("sine querela"
Vg.). See on Eph. 1,4; Phil. 2,15. Erasmus here
follows Lefevre in using the non-classical irreprt
hensibilia. InAnnot., instead ofcrediting Lefevre
with this wording, he cites"Ambrose" (i.e. Am
brosiaster) as authority for the slightly different
rendering, irreprehensa.

13 sanctimonia ciylWaVVlJ ("sanctitate" Vg.).
Erasmus reserves sanctitas for 6cl"loTTJs. For his
use of sanctimonia elsewhere, see on 2 Cor. 7,1.
His rendering is the same as that of Ambre
siaster.

13 coram deo et patre nostro ElJlTpoa6ev TOO
6eoO KcxllTCXTpoS tilJ(;'w ("ante deum et patrem
nostrum" Vg.). See on Act. 7,46. Erasmus has
the same wording as Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

13 Christi XplO"TOO (omitted by some Vg. mss.,
with Vg"). In retaining this word, which was

present in many copies of the Vulgate (with
Vgww) and also used by Ambrosiaster (1492),
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, sup
ported by 1, 2105, 2816, along with F G and
many other mss. The version ofLefevre omitted
Christi, in company with some mss. of the Vul
gate and also many Greek mss., commencing
with ~ A B D.

13 eius aVTOV ("eius. Amen" Vg.). The Vul
gate corresponds with the addition of CxIJ';V in
codd. ~ * A D* and a few other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
I, 2105, 2816, and also ~ corr B Dcorr F G and
most other mss. The same correction was made
by Lefevre, but Ambrosiaster and Manetti sub
stituted suis.

4,1 f2JtodsuperestTo AOllTOV ("De caetero" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 4,2. The article TO is omitted
by codd. 1,2105,2815, together with ~ A B*
D F G and many other mss. Erasmus follows
cod. 2817, with support from cod. 2816, and
also BCDrr and many later mss. His rendering
agrees with that of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put
Deinceps.

1 igitur ovv ("ergo" Vg.). See on loh. 6,62.
Lefevre made the same substitution.

1 adhortamur lTCXPaKaAoOlJev ("obsecramus"
Vg.). See on Act. 15,32.

1 per dominum lesum Ell Kvpi~ '1110"00 ("in de
mino Iesu" 1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

1 quemadmodum Ka6c:,S ("vt quemadmodum"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition of vt corresponds
with the insertion ofivcx before Ka6c:,S by codd.
B D* F G and a few other mss. Erasmus com
mented in Annat. that vt is redundant here, in
view of the use of the same word later in the
sentence. In omitting ivcx at this point, he fol
lows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,
2816, as well as ~ A ncorr and most later mss.
The same change was made by Lefevre.

1 versari TIEpllTCXTeiv ("ambulare" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 7,1.

1 tko 6eci> ("deo, sic et ambuletis" late Vg.). The
earlier Vulgate rendering was tko, sieut et ambu
/atis, reflecting the addition ofKa6WS KcxlTIEpl
lTCXTehe, attested by codd. ~ A B D* F G
0183vid and some other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, together with 1, 2105,
2816, and also Dcorr and most later mss. In
Annat., he condemned the extra phrase as being
an explanatory addition.
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2 0ioOTS YO:P TivoS rropayysAioS EOW
K0I..lSV vl..liv 010: TOO Kupiou '11](100.
3 TOOTo y6:p EO'TI 6eA1]I..lO TOO 6s00, 6
CxyIOO'I..lOS Vl..lc;lV, cmexsO'6a1 VI..lO:s cmo
Tfis rropvsioS, 4 sioeval EKOO'TOV VI..lWV
TO eOUTOO O'KeVOS KTo:0'6a1 EV Cxyl
OO'I..l~ Koi Tll..lij, S I..lf} EV rr6:6sl ElTI
6Ul..liOS, Ko66:rrsp Koi TO: E6V1] TO: I..lf}
SiOOTO TOV 6sov, 6 TO I..lf} v1TEp~oi

VSIV Koi rrASOVSKTSiv EV T~ rrp6:yl..laTl
TOV aOSAlj>OV aUTOO, OIOTI EKOIKOS 6
KVplOS rrspi rr6:vToov TOVTOOV, KaeWS
Koi rrposirrol..lsv vl..liv Kol OISI..l0PTU
p6:l..ls60. 7 OU YO:P EK6:ASO'SV TWO:S
6 6sos Erri ciKo6opO'iC;X, aAA' EV Cxyl
oO'I..l~. 8TOlyOpOOV 6 6:6STWV, OUK
&v6poorrov a6sTsi, aAM TOV 6sov, I

4,6 olEIlapTVpallE6a B-E: llapTVpollE6a A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

2 Nostis enim quae praecepta dede
nmus vobis per dominum lesum.
3 Haec enim est voluntas dei, sancti
ficatio vestra, vt abstineatis a scorta
tione, 4 et sciat vnusquisque vestrum
suum vas possidere, cum sanctificatio
ne et honore, S non cum affectu con
cupiscentiae, quemadmodum et gen
tes quae non nouerunt deum, 6 ne
quis opprimat ac fraudet in negocio
fratrem suum: propterea quod vltor
est dominus de omnibus his, quem
admodum et ante diximus vobis, ac
testati sumus. 7 Non enim vocauit
nos deus immundiciae causa, sed ad
sanctificationem. 8 Proinde qui reiicit,
non reiicit ho Iminem, sed deum, LB 910

2 dominum E: dominum nostrum A-D I 3 scortatione B-E: fornicatione A I 4 cum B-E:
in A I 5 cum B-E: in A I 6 ac testati B-E: et testificati A I 7 immundiciae C-E:
immnnditiaeA, immunditiae B I ad sanctificationem B-E: in sanctificationeA

2 Nostis OiOcnE ("Scitis" Vg.). See on Rom.
14,14.

2 dederimus eOWKallEV ("dederim" late Vg.).
The late Vulgate singular lacks explicit sup
port from Greek mss. Both Manetti and Lefevre
made the same correction as Erasmus.

2 dominum TOV Kvpiov ("dominum nostrum"
1516-27 Lat.). The addition of nostrum in the
1516-27 editions was in conflict with the ac
companying Greek text. This longer reading,
which was also used by Ambrosiaster, corre
sponds with the addition of';IlOOV in cod. 2105,
with support from D* F G. Most other mss.
omit ';llooV.

2 'I11O"ov. Codd. 2105 and 2817 add XplaToii,
as in codd. F G and a few other mss.

3 enim est yap eaTl ("est enim" Vg.). Erasmus'
word-order is more literal. Lefevre made the
same change. Manetti's version omitted enim
altogether.

3 vt abstineatis CX1TE)(Eaeal Vilas ("vt abstineatis
vos" Vg.). No doubt Erasmus considered that

the pronoun Vilas was adequately represented
by the use of the second person plural of the
verb. Manetti anticipated this change, while
Lefevre had vt vos abstineatis.

3 scortationeTf)s lTopvEias ("fornicatione" 1516
= Vg.). See on loh. 8,41.

4 et sciat Eioeval ("vt sciat" Vg.). Erasmus gives
a more suitable rendering. Equally satisfactory
would have been et vt sciat. The Vulgate makes
it appear that this clause is subordinate to ab
stineatis ("abstain ... so that each of you may
know").

4 suum vas TO eovToii aKeiios ("vas suum" late
Vg.). Erasmus' word-order is more literal, agree
ing with the earlier Vulgate and Ambrosiaster.

4 cum ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

5 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See ibid.

5 affectu lT6:6EI ("passione" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,26. Lefevre used perturbatione, but also men
tioned affectio and affeetus as alternatives in
Comm.
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5 concupiscentiae E1n6vllios ("desiderii" Vg.).
See on Rom. 13,14. Lefevre made the same
change. Manetti put ignominiae, corresponding
with the substitution of (rrillios in a few late
mss., from harmonisation with Rom. 1,26.

5 quemadmodum KaeemEp ("sicut" Vg.). See
on Rom. 4,6. Lefevre had vt.

5 quae non nouerunt TO 1lT1 EiSoTO ("quae igno
rant" Vg.). Erasmus is more literal here, following
a suggestion ofJerome: seeAnnot. on Eph. 4,19.
Lefevre put quae nesciunt.

6 ne quis TO 11'; ("Et ne quis" late Vg.). The
late Vulgate rendering lacks Greek ms. sup
port, and probably arose from scribal altera
tion of the words vt ne quis, which were used
by the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

6 opprimat tllTEPl30iVEIV ("supergrediatur" Vg.).
Erasmus tries to make better sense of the pas
sage, but leaves an ambiguity as to whether op
primo was to be understood as meaning literal
ly "oppress" or alternatively "take by surprise"
(cf. his use of opprimo for KaTaAalll3avc.> at
1 Thess. 5,4). The Vulgate verb, supergredior, is
superficially more literal, but has the unwanted
connotation of"surpass". The mss. ofManetti's
version put supergradiatur, and Lefevre supplantet.

6 ac (1st.) Koi ("neque" Vg.). Erasmus is more
literal here. Manetti and Lefevre put et.

6 fraudet lTAEOVEKTEiv ("circunueniat" Vg.). See
on 2 Cor. 7,2. InAnnot., Erasmus attributes his
more explicit wording to Jerome, who used the
phrase auarus fraudet in negocio to explain the
meaning of this word, in his commentary on
Eph. 4,19. Manetti had plus habeat ... quam.

6 propterea quod SIOTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,19, and Annot. The version of Lefevre
put quia.

6 vltor EKSIKOS ("vindex" Vg.). See on Rom.
13,4, and Annot. In Manetti's version, one ms.
(Pal Lat. 45) had indo:, which could be viewed
as a scribal error for either vimlo: or iudex; his
other ms. (Urb. Lat. 6) adopted iudo:.

6 omnibus his lTcXvTc.>V TOv-rc.>V ("his omni
bus" Vg.). Erasmus' word-order is more literal.
Manetti made the same change.

6 quemadmodum Kaec.:"s ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre had vt.

6 et Koi (omitted in most Vg. mss., with Vg-).
The Vulgate omission is supported by few

Greek mss. other than cod. A. The word et
occurs here in cod. Sangermanensis (with V't'),
and also in Ambrosiaster. See Annot.

6 ante diximus lTpOEIlTa\lEV ("praediximus" Vg.).
See on 2 Cor. 7,3. This Greek spelling follows
cod. 2815, together with 2816*, as well as
~ B D F G and many other mss. In codd.
1,2105,2816'0",2817, with cod. A and most
later mss., it is TTpoE1TTOIlEV.

6 ac (2nd.) Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh.
1,25. Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2815,
with I, 2105, 2816 and most other mss. His
cod. 2817 omits the word.

6 testati sumus SIEllapTVpO:Ile6o ("testificati su
mus" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,7. The reading
of the 1516 edition, 1l0pTVpolle6a, is not sup
ported by Erasmus' mss. at Basle, but may have
been partly influenced by cod. 2817, which has
SIEIlOpTVpoIlE60, also found in cod. 1, with
D,orr and many later mss. The version of
Lefevre put protestati sumus.

7 immundiciae causa ElTi &Kaeopaic;x ("in im
mundiciam" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). Eras
mus does not use causa for ElTl elsewhere in the
N.T. In Annot., he explains the phrase as the
equivalent ofhac lege, vt essemus immundi. Lefevre
put ad immundiciam.

7 adsanctificationem EV ciyloall4) ("in sanctifica
tionem" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "in sancti
ficatione" 1516 = some Vg. mss.). In Annot.,
Erasmus argues that EV is here the equivalent
of ElT!. Lefevre put ad sanctitatem.

8 Proinde TOlyOpoiiv ("Itaque" Vg.). See
on Act. 11,17. Manetti put Ergo, and Lefevre
19itur.

8 reiicit, non reiicit hominem aeET(;':lV, OUK &vepc.>
lTOV aeETEi ("haec spernit, non hominem sper
nit" most Vg. mss., with Vgww; "spernit, non
hominem spernit" cod. Sangermanensis, with
V't'). The Vulgate pronoun, haec, lacks Greek
ms. support, and was probably added by way
of explanation, as suggested in Annot. In Eras
mus' translation, the position of hominem is
changed, so as to make a more pointed contrast
with deum. For the substitution of reiicio for
sperno, see on loh. 12,48.VallaAnnot. commented
that haec was replaced by me in some Vulgate
copies. Manetti rendered this whole clause by
quicunque spernit non hominem sed deum spernit,
while Lefevre had qui contemnit: non hominem
contemnit sed deum.
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TOV 5180vTO TO lTVeUl-lo TO OyIOV OU
TOU eis vl-las.

9 nepi 5E TfjS <jHAo5eA<j>ios ou xpei
ov exeTe ypex<j>elv vl-liv. aUToi yap vl-leis
6eo5i5CXKToi serre eis TO 6yOlTO:v 6:AA';
AOVS. 10 Koi yap lTOleiTe aUTo eis 1TCXVTOS
TOUS ex5eA<j>ous TOUS sv OATJ Tij MCXKe50
viC;X. lTOPCXKOAOUl-leV 5E vl-las, 6:5eA<j>oi,
lTeplcrcrevelV l-laAAov, 11 Koi <j>IAOTll-lei
cr601, i]crvxex~elV Koi lTpexcrcrelv Ta i5lo,
Koi spyex~ecr6ol ToiS i5ioiS Xepcriv VI-lwv,
KaeWS vl-liv lToPTJyyeiAOl-lev, 12ivo lTEpl
lTaTfjTe eucrxTJl-lovwS lTpOS TOUS e~w, Koi
I-lTJ5evos xpeiav eXTJTe.

9 6eoS1SCXKTOI Ac B-B: SeoS1SCXKTOI A*

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

qui dedit spiritum suum sanctum in
vos.

9 Caeterum de fraterna charitate
non necesse habetis, vt scribam vo
bis. Ipsi namque diuinitus docti estis,
vt diligatis vos inuicem. 10Nam et fa
citis hoc erga cunctos fratres qui sunt
in tota Macedonia. Obsecramus autem
vos fratres, vt abundetis magis, 11 et in
hoc incumbatis, vt quieti sitis, et agatis
res proprias, et operemini propriis ma
nibus vestris, sicuti vobis praecepimus,
12vt vos geratis honeste erga extrarios,
et nulla re vobis sit opus.

12 vos geratis B-B: ambuletis A I extrarios B-B: extraneos A

8 qui dedit TOV SIS6VTO ("qui etiam dedit"
Vg.). Erasmus' Greek text follows cod. 2817,
along with codd. B Dcorr I and a few later mss.
In codd. ~ * D* F G and a few others, it is TOV
Kai SISoVTa. However, cod. ~ corr and most
later mss., including codd. 1,2815,2816, have
TOV Kai S6VTa, which is the nearest to the
Vulgate wording. Cod. 2105 has TOV S6VTa. In
Annot., Erasmus shows awareness only of the
reading TOV SIS6VTa, for which the Latin
equivalent should be qui dat rather than qui
dedit. His rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put qui et dedit.

8 suum sanctum TO aylOV cxVTOV. Erasmus'
Greek text here follows cod. 2815, together
with 1 and 2816, and also cod. I and a few later
mss. His Latin word-order, which follows the
Vulgate, corresponds more closely with MOV
TO aylOV, as in codd. 2105, 2817 and most
other mss., commencing with ~ B D (F) G H.
The version of Manetti had sanctum suum.

8 in vos els Vilas ("in nobis" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate corresponds with els ";llaS, which is the
reading of cod. A and a few later mss. Under
the influence of the Complutensian Polyglot
and R. Estienne, els ";llaS was adopted by the
later Textus Receptus. As well as following a more
widely attested Greek text, Erasmus' rendering
was more accurate in substituting accusative
for ablative. See Annot. He used the same

wording as Ambrosiaster. Lefevre had in vobis,
as in the earlier Vulgate.

9 Caeterum defraterna charitate nepi Se Tiis CPl
AaSeAcplas ("De charitate autem fraternitatis"
Vg.). For caeterum, see on Act. 6,2, and forfrater
na charitas, see on Rom. 12,10, and Annot. The
rendering ofManetti put De caritate verofraterni
tatis, and Lefevre De dilectione autemfraterna.

9 habetis ExeTe ("habuimus" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate corresponds more closely with the sub
stitution ofeixollev, as in codd. B I. The earlier
Vulgate had habemus, reflecting the variant exo
Ilev, as found in codd. ~ carr D* F G and a few
other mss. In cod. 2105, ou xpela vvv is sub
stituted for ou xpelav ExETe. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1 and 2816,
with ~ * A Dcarr H and most later mss. See
Annot. A point which could be said to favour
the authenticity of ExETe is that it is a lectio
difficilior, because of the apparent strangeness
of its literal meaning in the present context
("you do not need to write to you"). To grasp
the meaning, it is necessary to add "me" or
"anyone" after "need"; see the following note.
Manetti and Lefevre both replaced necesse habu
imus by indigetis.

9 vt scribam yp<'xcpelv ("scribere" Vg.). To yield
good sense, after the previous substitution of
habetis, the simple infinitive no longer gives a
satisfactory rendering of yp<'x<jlelv. By using the
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first person, scribam, Erasmus makes plain that
the apostle is the subject. See Annot. However,
it could equally have been written in the third
person, vt quisquam scribat (c£ loh. 2,25; 16,30;
1 loh. 2,27). A similar point arises at 1 Thess.
5,1. Lefevre made the same change as Erasmus.
while Manetti had vt scribatur.

9 lpsi namque mJTo! yap vlJsis ("Ipsi enim

vos" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 3,21 for namlJUl. Eras
mus leaves vlJsis untranslated. Manetti likewise
omitted vos, having just ipsi enim. Lefevre put
Nam vosipsi.

9 diuinitus docti estis 6S0S{SCXKTO{ ~O'TS ("a deo
didicistis" Vg.). Erasmus provides a more literal
rendering. See Annot. The version of Ambro
siaster had a deo docti estis, while Manetti and
Lefevre put a deo edocti estis.

9 vos inuicem aAAf)AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33. Ambrosiaster had the same phrase
as Erasmus, but placed it before diligatis.

10 Nam et Kal yap ("Etenim" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 5,7. Erasmus' rendering was again the
same as that of Ambrosiaster.

10 fadtis hoc 1TOIShs aUTO ("illud facitis" late
Vg.). Erasmus' rendering adheres more closely
to the Greek word-order. In substituting hoc for
z1lud. he follows Lefevre, who put hoc fadtis.
Manetti's rendering was id fadtis. The earlier
Vulgate and Ambrosiaster had fadtis illud.

10 erga sis ("in" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25. Lefevre
put ad.

10 cunctos 1TCnrras ("omnes" Vg.). Cf. on Col.
1,20.

10 qui sunt in TOUS ev ("in" Vg.). The Vulgate
may reflect the omission of TOUS, as in codd.
t{ * A 0* F G. Here Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817. alongside 1, 2105, 2816. with
t{ rorr B Drorr H and most later mss. The same
change was made by Lefevre.

10 tota OA1J ("vniuersa" Vg.). See on Act. 5,34.
Manetti anticipated this change. but Lefevre
omitted the word.

10 Obsecramus 1TapCXKaAOVIJEV ("Rogamus" Vg.).
See on Rom. 16.17. Lefevre made the same
substitution.

11 in hoc incumbatis lplAOTllJsicr6al ("operam
detis" Vg.). Erasmus finds a more vigorous ren
dering for this Greek verb. In Annot., he gives
the meaning as ambitiose ronari. See also on Act.
6,4. Manetti put operemini, and Lefevre pro
honore ducatis.

11 agatis res proprias 1TpaaCl"E\V Ta iSla ("vt
vestrum negocium agatis" late Vg. and many
Vg. mss., with Vgst). Erasmus is more precise
here. For proprias, see on loh. 1.11; 1 Cor. 6,18.
See also Annot. Among several suggestions of
Valla Annot. was res proprias agatis. Manetti put
propria agatis. and Lefevre agere propria (giving
res proprias as an alternative in Comm.).

11 propriis manibus vestris TaTs IBlaiS xepcr\v
vlJ(;')V ("manibus vestris" Vg.). The Vulgate per
haps reflects the omission of ISlaIS. as in codd.
t{ rorr B 0* F G and a few other mss. In cod.
2105*, Tais IS{aIS xspa{v is omitted. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, together with
1 and 2816, as well as t{ * A Drorr and most
other mss. For other variants involving {SIOS,
see on Eph. 4,28; 5.24. The same change was
made by Lefevre, whereas Manetti put vestris
manibus propriis.

11 sicutiKaewS ("sicut"Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

11 vobis praecepimus vlJiv 1TapTlyys{AaIJSV
("praecipimus vobis" late Vg.). The present
tense ofthe late Vulgate lacks Greek ms. support.
The Vulgate word-order corresponds with 1Tap
TlyyslAalJsv vlJiv in cod. t{ * and a few later
mss. The rendering ofErasmus agrees with that
of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

12 vt iva ("vt et" Vg. 1527; "et vt" Vg. mss.).
The 1527 Vulgate column follows the Froben
edition of 1514. The Vulgate addition of et
lacks support from Greek mss. Erasmus' cor
rection gives the same rendering as Ambrosias
ter and Lefevre. One of the mss. of Manetti's
version (Pal Lat. 45) had vt, and the other
(Urb. Lat. 6) just et.

12 vos geratis honeste 1TSpl1TaTi)Ts ruaxllIJOVc.>S
("honeste ambuletis" Vg.; "ambuletis honeste"
1516). A similar substitution of se gerit occurs
at 2 Thess. 3,6 (1519). In a similar context at
Col. 4,5, Erasmus retains ambulo. He is more
literal as to the word-order. Lefevre made the
same change as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

12 erga 1TPOS ("ad" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25.
Lefevre put apud. adopting a suggestion of
Valla Annot.

12 extrarios TOUS e~c.> ("eos qui foris sunt" Vg.;
"extraneos" 1516). See on Col. 4,5. Erasmus
does not use extrarius elsewhere in the N.T. In
cod. 2817. the word TOUS is incorrectly omitted.

12 nulla re vobis sit opus IJTlSSVOS Xps{av eXllTs
("nullius aliquid desideretis" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus cites nullius indigentiam habeatis as an
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13 OU 6EAOO lSe vilas ayvoEiv, CxISEAcpoi,
rrEpi TWV KEKOIIlTWEVOOV, tva Iltl Avrrfi
0"6E, KaeWS Kai oi Aomoi oi Iltl EXOVTES
EArrilSa' 14 Ei yap 'IT1O"TEVOIlEV em'lTJO"oOs
CxrrE6avE Kai CxvEO"TTJ, oOToos Kai 6 6EOS
TOUS KOIllTJ6EvTas ISla TOO 'ITJO"oO, Cx~EI

O"UV aVT<';>. 15 TOOTO yap vlliv AEYOIlEV
EV A6y~ Kvpiov, em r,IlEiS oi ~WVTES oi
rrEplAEmOIlEVOI Eis TtlV rrapovO"iav TOO
Kvpiov, ou Iltl cp6oO"OOllEV TOUS KOIIlTJ6EV
Tas, 16 0TI aUTos 6 KVplOS EV KEAEVO"IlClTl,
EV cpoovfj CxPXClYyEAOV, Kat EV O"OA'IT1yyl
6EOO KaTaf3tiO"ETal Cxrr' oupavoO, Kat oi
VEKpOI EV XpIO"T<';> CxvaO"TtiO"OVTal rrpw
TOV, 17 ErrEITa r,IlEiS oi ~WVTES, oi rrEpl
AEmoIlEVOl, O:lla O"UV aUTois CxprraYTJ
O"OIle6a Ev VEcpEACllS Eis CxrrCxVTTJO"IV TOO
Kvpiov EiS CxEpa, Kat oiITooS rrOVTOTE O"UV

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

13 Caeterum nolo vos ignorare fra
tres, de iis qui obdormierunt, ne dole
atis, quemadmodum et caeteri non ha
bentes spem: 14 nam si credimus quod
Iesus mortuus est et resurrexit, sic et
deus eos qui obdormierunt per Iesum,
adducet cum illo. 15 Hoc enim vobis
dicimus in verbo domini, quod nos
qui viuemus et reliqui erimus in ad
uentum domini, nequaquam praeueni
emus eos qui dormiunt: 16 quoniam
ipse dominus cum hortatu et voce
archangeli, ac tuba dei descendet de
coelo, et mortui in Christo resurgent
primum, 17 deinde nos qui viuemus,
qui reliqui erimus simul cum illis
rapiemur in nubibus in occursurn
domini in aera: et sic semper cum

13 AVlTTJcr6e A-C: AVlTElcr6e DB I 16 XplCTTCAl B-B: XplcrOCAl A I 17 KVplOV B-B: KVplOV A I
all. crvv B-B: crTJv A

13 obdormierunt B-B: dormiunt A 14 obdormierunt per Iesum, B-B: dormiunt, per
Iesum A I 15 viuemus B-B: viuimus A I re1iqui erimus B-B: re1inquimur A I 16 cum B-B:
inA I ac B-B: et inA I 17 viuemus B-B: viuimusA I re1iqui erimus B-B: re1inquimur A

alternative rendering, without mentioning that
this was the wording of Valla Annot. and le
fevre. He also concedes that I-ITJBev6s can equally
refer to a person or a thing. Ambrosiaster had
nullius desiderium sit vobis, and Manetti nullius
egestatem habeatis.

13 Caeterum nolo OU eeACAl Be ("Nolumus
autem" Vg.). Erasmus took eeACAl from cod.
2817, supported by cod. 1 and some other late
mss. The Vulgate followed a text having eeAO
I-Iev for eeACAl, in company with l}3Ovid t{ A B
D F G and most other mss., including codd.
21OS, 2815, 2816. The less well attested reading,
which Erasmus adopted, persisted in the Tex/us
&ceptus. For caeterum, see on Act. 6,2. Lefevre's
main rendering had just nolo, omitting autem,
though in Comm., he reverted to the Vulgate
wording.

13 iis quiobdormierunt TWV KEKOII-ITJI-l€vCAlV ("dor
mientibus" Vg.; "iis qui dormiunt" 1516 Lat.).
The Vulgate possibly reflects the substitution
of the present participle, KOII-lCAll-leVCAlV, as in
codd. ~ A B and a few other mss., though it

has dormientium for KEKOll-ITJl-leVCAlV at 1 Cor.
15,20. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd. 2815
and 2817, along with 2105 and 2816, and also
D (F G) and most other mss. (cod. 1 has TWV

KEKOII-lCAll-leVCAlV). For obdormio, see on 1 Cor.
15,6, and cf. Annot. The 1516 rendering re
sembled that ofAmbrosiaster, his qui dormiunt.

13 ne iva 1-It1 ("vt non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,20.
Erasmus' rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

13 doleatis AVlTi)cr6e ("contristemini" Vg.).
See on loh. 16,20. The spelling AVlTEicr6e in
1527-35 appears to have been an error of
the printer, though it is also present in codd.
A Doo" (cf. AVlTEicr6al in codd. F G).

13 quemadmodum Kae~S ("sicut" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,13. Lefevre made the same change.

13 non habentes spem 01 1-1'; ExoVTes EAlTiSa
("qui spem non habent" Vg.). Erasmus is less
accurate here, as he creates an ambiguity as to
whether habentes is connected with doleatis or
caeleri, though he follows the Greek word-order
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more literally (c£ the omission of 01 by codd.
F G).

14 nam si el yap ("Si enim" Vg.). See on loh.
3,34. Erasmus has the same wording as Ambro
siaster.

14 sic oiiTws ("ita" Vg.). See on Rom. 5,21.
Erasmus's rendering again agrees with that of
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put hunc in modum.

14 eos qui obdormierunt TOVS KOIIl"OMClS (Ueos
qui dormierunt" Vg.; "eos qui dormiunt" 1516
Lat.). See on 1 Cor. 15,6, and Annat. on vs. IS,
below. In vss. 13-14, the substitution of ob
dormierunt for dormiunt in 1519 produces an
inconsistency with vs. IS, where Erasmus retains
dormiunt from his 1516 edition. In 1516, a
difference of meaning further arises from his
use of a comma before instead of after per
lesum. In one of the mss. of Manetti's version
(Pal Lat. 45), the scribe incorrectly omitted eos.
By a later correction, or rather falsification, the
preceding word deus was altered to deiis (in turn
copied as de iis by Urb. Lat 6) instead of re
instating the missing eos.

14 cum ilIa cnJv aVTcj) ("cum eo" Vg.). This
change is partly for the sake ofvariety of style,
in view of the use of eos earlier in the sentence.
It also serves to make a more emphatic contrast
with deus, rejecting the rendering secum, which
was offered by Lefevre: see Annot.

15 quod QTI ("quia" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change.

15 nos qui viuemus et reliqui erimus TJlleis 01
~wVTes 01 mpli\enrollevol ("nos qui viuimus,
qui residui sumus" Vg.; "nos qui viuimus et
relinquimur" 1516). Erasmus' substitution of
the future tense is based on the context, which
refers to a future event, the second coming of
Christ. Similar changes occur in vs. 17: see
Annot. ad We. The substitution of relinquimur,
in 1516, is in conformity with the Vulgate
rendering of lTepli\emollevol in vs. 17. His
replacement of the second qui by et is incon
sistent with his treatment of the same Greek
phrase in vs. 17, where he retains the more
literal qui. Manetti put nos qui viuimus relicti,
and Lefevre nos qui viuimus, qui relinquimur.

15 in aduentum els TTjv lTopovaiav ("in ad
uentu" late Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate
here, restoring the earlier Vulgate rendering.
See Annot.

15 nequaquam ov IlfJ ("non" Vg.). See on 1 Cor.
8,13.

15 eos qui dormiunt TOVS KOIIl"OSVTOS ("eos qui
dormierunt" Vg.). In Annat., Erasmus objects
to the perfect tense, dormierunt, on the grounds
that it implies that those who have been asleep
are now awake, even before the Lord's return.
See on vs. 14, and also on 1 Cor. 15,6.

16 cum ... et '" ac EV ... EV ... Kol EV ("in ...
et in '" et in" Vg.; "in '" et ... et in" 1516 Lat.).
InAnnot., Erasmus argues that EV <pwvij should
be rendered by cum voce rather than et in voce,
but his continuous Latin text adopts et voce.
The use of cum is introduced into the 1519
rendering, but in a different position, leaving
et voce unchanged. In 1519, Erasmus additionally
treats the third instance of EV as superfluous
for the purpose of translation. For cum, see on
Rom. 1,4, and for ac, see on loh. 1,25. Manetti
put in ... et in ... atque in, and Lefevre in ... in
... et in.

16 hortatu Kei\EliallaTl ("iussu"Vg.). This change
is questionable. In the present context ofraising
the dead and seizing hold of those who are
alive, a word of command seems more appro
priate than mere exhortation. C£ Annat.

16 in Christo EV XplO"Tcj) ("qui in Christo sunt"
Vg.). The Vulgate addition ofqui and sunt lacks
explicit Greek ms. support other than codd.
F G, which have 01 EV XplO"Tcj). Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus. Ambrosiaster and
Manetti had qui mortui sunt in Christo in place
of mortui qui in Christo sunt.

16 primum lTpWTOV ("primi" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with lTpWTOI in codd. D* (F) G.
See Annot. This change was anticipated by Ma
netti. The version of Lefevre had primo.

17 nos qui viuemus, qui reliqui erimus TJlJEiS 01
~wVTes, 01 lTepli\emollevol ("nos qui viuimus,
qui relinquimur" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs. IS,
andAnnot. Cod. 2817 replaces TJlleis 01 ~wVTes

by 01 ~wVTes TJlleis, along with a few other late
mss. The rendering of Manetti was nos qui
viuimus relicti, as in vs. 15.

17 simul cum illis rapiemur allo avv cx\/ToiS exp
lTay"aolle6o ("simul rapiemur cum illis" Vg.).
The Vulgate word-order lacks explicit support
from Greek mss. In Annat., Erasmus suggested
vna rather than simul. Manetti and Lefevre
both had simul cum ;PSis rapiemur.

17 in occursum domini els w6:vT1)alv TOO
Kvpiov ("obuiam Christo" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate use of Christo corresponds with the
replacement of TOO Kvpiov by Tcj) XplO"T4'>
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Kvpicp scr61le6a. 18 WC1TE lTapaKaAEiTE
CxAAT,AOVS Ev ToiS MYOIS TOtrrOIS.

5 nEpi Be TWV Xp6vwv Kat TWV Kalpwv,
exBEA<j>oi, ou XpEiav eXETE Viliv ypex

<j>Ecr6al. 2 aVToi yap 6:Kpll3ws oiBaTE em
'liIlEpa KVpiov, WS KAE-rrn,S Ev VVKTi, oOTws
epXETal. 3 (hav yap MYWcrIV, EipT,VT)
Kai excr<j>exAEla, T6TE ai<j>VIBiws aUTois E<j>
icrTaTal OAe6pOS, I WcrlTEP 'Ii wBiv Tfj EV
yacrTpl SXOVcn;l, Kal OU Il" SK<j>VywcrIV.
4 vllEis BE, exBEA<j>oi, OUK ScrTE SV crK6TEI,
iva 'Ii 'liIlEpa VilaS ws KAE1TTT)S KaTa
Aexl31J. 5 lTCxvTES vllEis viol <j>wT6S EaTE,
Kat viol 'liIlEpaS' OUK sallEv VVKTOS OUBE

5,2 11IJEpa C-E: 11 11lJepO A B

18 sermonibus B-E: in verbis A
5,3 praegnanti, nec B-E: pregnanti, et non A

in codd. D" F G. In Erasmus' rendering, the
substitution of in oa:ursum for obuiam also
occurs at Mt. 8,34; 25,1. However, he retains
obuiam for ernaVTTjC"IS and &rraVTTjC"IS at Mt.
25,6 and lob. 12,13, respectively. See Annot.
Both Manetti and Lefevre had obuiam domino,
as in the earlier Vulgate, though Lefevre Comm.
gave in oa:ursum domino as an alternative.

18 Proinde waTe ("Itaque" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17. Lefevre put Quare.

18 consolemini TTOpaKcxAE'iTe ("consolamini"
Vg.). See on lob. 6,27.

18 vos mutuo &Ai\i}i\ovs ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on lob. 13,34. Lefevre put vos inuicem in his
translation, but also offered vos mutuo as an
alternative in Comm.

18 sermonibus bis EV Tois i\OYOIS TOVTOIS ("in
verbis istis" Vg.; "in verbis his" 1516). For
Erasmus' omission of in, see on lob. 1,26. For
sermo, see on lob. 1,1, and for the avoidance of
iste, see on Act. 7,4. InAnnot., Erasmus records
a textual variant, adding TOO TTveVlJaTOS after
TOVTOIS, which occurs in a few late mss.,
though not in cod. 69 or the mss. at Basle.
Lefevre put in bis sermonibus.

.5,1 PO"O de temporibus nepi 51: TWV Xpov(.()v
("De temporibus autem" Vg.). See on lob. 8,16.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

domino enmus. 18 Proinde console
mini vos mutuo sermonibus his.

5 Porro de temporibus et articulis
temporum, fratres, non est opus vt

vobis scribam. 2Ipsi enim plane scitis,
quod dies ille domini, vt fur in nocte,
ita venturus sit. 3 Q!Ium enim dixe
rint, Pax, et tuta omnia: tunc repen
tinus eis imminet interitus, I sicuti
dolor partus mulieri praegnanti, nec
effugient. 4 At vos fratres, non estis in
tenebris, vt dies ille vos tanquam fur
opprimat. sOmnes vos filii lucis estis,
ac filii diei: non sumus noctis, neque

5 ac B-E: et A I diei A-D: dei E

1 articulis temporum TWV KOlpWV ("momentis"
Vg.). See on Act. 1,7, and Annot. The rendering
of Manetti was occasionibus.

1 est opus xpeiov ExETe ("indigetis" Vg.). See
on lob. 13,10. In removing the second person
plural, Erasmus' translation is less literal. Lefevre
put opus babetis.

1 vt vobis scribam vlJiv ypacpeC"6ol ("vt scriba
mus vobis" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corre
sponds with TOO ypacpEcr60l vlJiv in cod. ~ ",
or just ypacpEcr60l vlJiv in ~ corr and a few later
mss. The use of a singular or plural verb is
unaffected by the Greek text. To retain the
impersonal character of the Greek infinitive,
it would alternatively have been possible to
translate this by vt '/uiuIuam vobis scribat. See
on 1 Thess. 4,9. Manetti and Lefevre both had
vt scribatur vobis.

2 plane CxKPII3WS ("diligenter" Vg.). Erasmus
perceived that diligenter was an unsuitable adverb
to accompany scio. Something can be known
accurately or fully, but not "diligently" or
"carefully". In Annot., Erasmus also suggests
exacte or adplenum. A good idiomatic alternative
to these would have been certo, which he used
atAct. 24,22 (1519). The version of Lefevre put
ad amussim.

LB 912
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2 quod ... venturus sit cm ... epxsTal ("quia
... veniet" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20. Manetti and
Lefevre put quod '" veniet.

2 dies Hle T]IJ,Epa ("dies" Vg.). The omission
of T] before T]IJ,Epa, in 1522-35, is supported
by codd. ~ B D F G and a few other mss. In
1516-19, Erasmus had T] T]IJ,Epa, as in codd.
2815 and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, as
well as cod. Aand most later mss. The insertion
of ille was an attempt to represent the Greek
article, emphasising the uniqueness and finality
of the "day of the Lord". The fact that Erasmus
retained ille in 1522-35 may indicate that the
omission of T] was unintentional.

2 vt wS ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,21. Eras
mus had the same word as Ambrosiaster. Lefevre
put tanquam.

3 tuta omnia exacpciAsla ("securitas" Vg.). In
converting noun to adjective, and in adding
omnia, Erasmus resorts to paraphrase, so as to
convey the meaning more clearly. The Vulgate
word securitas is ambiguous, as it can mean a
feeling of assurance or calmness, and not just
the abstract concept of "safety". See Annot.

3 repentinus alcpvl15iws. This Greek reading,
substituting adverb for adjective, was not derived
from any ofErasmus' Basle mss., and may have
originated as an arbitrary correction or even a
typesetter's error, as it is in conflict with the
parallel Latin text. Most mss. have alcpvi1510S,
and this was the spelling which Erasmus retained
at Le. 21,34.

3 imminet ecpiaTaTal ("superueniet" Vg.). This
change was in accordance with Vulgate usage
at Act. 28,2. In a similar context at Le. 21,34,
Erasmus replaces superuenio with ingruo, in ren
dering emClTfj. He retains superuenio for the
same Greek verb at Le. 2,38; Act. 4,1; 23,27. See
Annot.

3 sicuti &lamp ("sicut" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
Lefevre put quemadmodum.

3 dolor partus T] w15iv ("dolor" Vg.). Erasmus
adds partus to express more precisely the sense
of the Greek word, which refers to the birth
pangs of a pregnant woman. InAnnot., he cites
this rendering from "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosias
ter). The same change was also made by Lefevre.

3 mulieri praegnanti TiJ Ev yaaTpi ExOVcrT,1
("in vtero habentis" late Vg.). A similar substi
tution ofpraegnans (or pregnans in 1516) occurs
at Mt. 1,23, in accordance with Vulgate usage

atMt. 24,19; Me. 13,17; Le. 21,23. At Mt. 1,18,
Erasmus prefers grauida. At Ap. loh. 12,2, he
inconsistently retains in vtero habens. InAnnot.,
he again cites "Ambrose" as his source (i.e. Am
brosiaster, who had just praegnanti without
mulierl). Cod. 2817 has the incorrect spelling
eyyaaTpi for ev yaaTpl, together with a few
other late mss. The version of Manetti had par
turientis, and Lefevre parturienti.

3 nee Kal ov 1J,T1 ("et non" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 2,16. Lefevre put et nequaquam.

4 At vos vlJ,sis 15E ("Vos autem" Vg.). See on
loh.1,26.

4 OUK. Cod. 2815 had OVKETI, together with a
few other late mss.

4 dies ille vos T] T]IJ,Epa vlJ,as ("vos dies ille" Vg.).
The Vulgate corresponds with vlJas T] T]IJ,Epa,
found in codd. A D and a few later mss., or
vlJ,as ,; ';lJ,epa EKslVTl in codd. F G. The version
ofLefevre put dies ilia vos, and Manetti dies nos.

4 opprimat KaTcxAa131J ("comprehendat" Vg.).
See on 1 Thess. 4,6. At loh. 1,5, Erasmus preferred
apprehendo, and atloh. 12,35, ocmpo, in rendering
the same Greek verb (both in 1519): see ad locc.
Lefevre put deprehendat.

5 Omnes mWTsS ("Omnes enim" Vg.). The Vul
gate reflects the addition of yap, as in codd.
~ A B D F G and some other mss. Erasmus
follows codd. 2815 and 2817, with 1, 2105,
2816 and most other late mss. Both Manetti
and Lefevre likewise deleted enim, though Lefevre
had the word-order vos omnes.

5 ae Kal ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

5 did T]IJ,EpaS ("dei" 1535 Lat.). The 1535
spelling, which completely alters the meaning
("ofGod" rather than"of the day"), arose from
a printer's error, omitting one letter. The same
error is seen in some mss. of the Vulgate.

5 sumus ealJ,eV ("estis" Annot., lemma = some
Vg. mss.). The Vulgate lemma in Annot. seems
to have been derived from VallaAnnot. Further,
Valla is the only authority which Erasmus cites
in support of the reading ealJ,EV, though it
is attested by all his Basle mss. The reading
estis, which occurs in some Vulgate mss., arose
through the influence of the Old Latin ver
sion and corresponds with eaTe in cod. D*
(c£ eaTal in codd. F G). Erasmus' rendering
is in agreement with most Vulgate mss., and
was favoured by Valla Annot., Manetti and
Lefevre.
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O1<OTOVS. 6 apcx oOV Il" Kcx6evOWlleV,
WS KCX! oi Aomoi, aAAa YP11yopoollev
KCX! vTj<pwllev. 7 0i yap Kcx6evoov
Tes, VVKTOS Kcx6evoovoT KCXI oi lle6v
O1<OlleV01, VVKTOS lle6vovow. 8 ";Ileis
oe ";IlEpCXS oVTes, v1')<pwllev, EvovO"a
lleVOl 6WpCXKCX 'ITiO"Tews KCX! ay6'IT11s,
KCXI 'ITepIKe<pcxAcxicxv EA'ITiocx O"WT11picxs.
9 cm OUK e6eTo ";llaS 6 6eos eis 6p
yTjv, 6.i\A' eis mpmoi11O"lv O"WT11picxs
010. TOO Kvpiov ";1l00V '(110"00 XPIO"TOO,
10 TOO a'IT06CXVOVTOS ll'ITep ";1l00V, tvcx
ehe YP11yopoollev ehe Kcx6evowllev, allcx
O"uv CXUTC;:> ~TjO"wllev. 11 010 'ITCXpCXKCX
AeiTe aAATjAovs, KCX! OiKooolleiTe eIs
TOV EVCX, Kcx6wS KCXI 'ITOleiTe.

12 'EpWTOOllev oe VilaS, aoeA<poi, ei
OEVCXl TOUS KomooVTcxs EV vlliv, KCX!
'ITpo"iO"TCXIlEVOVS VIlOOV EV Kvpilfl, KCX!
vov6eToOVTCXS VilaS, 13 KCX! ";yei0"6e
CXUTOUS V'ITepeK'ITeplO"O"OO EV aYCl:1T1J
010. TO epyov cxVTOOV' eip11veveTe

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

tenebrarum. 6 Proinde ne dormiamus,
sicut et caeteri, sed vigilemus et sobrii
simus. 7Nam qui dormiunt, nocte
dormiunt, et qui inebriantur, noctu
sunt ebrii: 8 at nos qui sumus diei,
sobrii simus, induti thoracem fidei
et charitatis, et pro galea spem salu
tis. 9 QIoniam non constituit nos
deus, vt iram nobis concitemus, sed
vt salutem consequamur per domi
num nostrum Iesum Christum, 10 qui
mortuus est pro nobis, vt siue vigile
mus siue dormiamus, simul cum illo
viuamus. 11 QIapropter adhortemi
ni vos mutuo, et aedificetis singuli
singulos, sicut et facitis.

12 Rogamus autem vos fratres, vt
agnoscatis eos qui laborant inter vos,
et qui praesunt vobis in domino,
et admonent vos, 13vt habeatis il
los in summo precio per charitatem
propter opus illorum: pacem habete

6 AOI'ITOI Ac B-E: AI'ITOI A*
TlYElcr6al A-C

10 KaeEVSWIlEV A B D E: KaeevSollEv C I 13 TlyEI0"6E D E:

g pro galea B-E: galeam A I 9 constituit B-E: posuit A I vt iram nobis concitemus B-E:
in iram A I vt salutem consequamur B-E: in acquisitionem salutis A I 12 inter vos B-E:
in vobis A I 13 per charitatem B-E: in charitateA

6 Proinde apa ovv ("Igitur" Vg.). See on Act.
11,17.

6 ne Il'; ("non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,7.

7 Nam qui 01 yap ("Q!1i enim" Vg.). See on
loh. 3,34. Lefevre made the same change.

7 qui inebriantur 01 IlE6vcrKOllEVOI ("qui ebrii
sunt" Vg.). Erasmus seeks to preserve a small
distinction of meaning between IlEevcrKOllcxl
and IlE6vw, the latter of which is rendered by
sunt ebrii at the end of this verse. His wording
is the same as that of Ambrosiaster. Manetti
put qui ebrii sunt ... inebriantur (written as qui
hebrii sunt ... inhebriantur in Pal Lat. 45). Lefevre
had qui inebriantur... inebriantur.

7 noctu VVKTOS ("nocte" Vg.). This change is
for the sake of variety, in view of the use of

nocte in the first part of the sentence. Similar
substitutions of noctu occur at Mt. 2,14; 1 Tim.
5,5; 2 Tim. 1,3.

7 sunt ebrii lle6vovO"lv ("ebrii sunt" Vg.). For
Erasmus' occasional preference for an earlier
position for sum, see on Rom. 2,27. Here the
change ofword-order restores the required em
phasis to noctu. He again has the same wording
as Ambrosiaster. For the renderings ofManetti
and Lefevre, see above.

8 at nos flllEiS Se ("Nos autem" Vg.). See on
loh.l,20.

g qui sumus diei flllEpaS OVTES ("qui diei sumus"
Vg.). By changing the word-order, Erasmus
shifts the emphasis to diei, heightening the
contrast with noctu in the previous verse. The
Vulgate is more literal.
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8 thoracem 6c.:,paKCX ("loricam" Vg.). See on
Eph. 6,14, and Annot. The rendering ofErasmus
agreed with that ofAmbrosiaster and Lefevre.

8 pro galea mplKEcpcxAcxicxv ("galeam" 1516
= Vg.). This substitution clarifies the connec
tion between galea and spem salutis: see Annot.

9 constituit e6ETo ("posuit" 1516 = Vg.). See
on loh. 15,16.

9 vt iram nobis concitemus Els 6pYTjV ("in iram"
1516 = Vg.). Erasmus paraphrases the sense,
probably in order to prevent the misinterpreta
tion "to become angry". Lefevre put ad iram.

9 vt salutem consequamur Eis lTEpI1Toi110W aw
Tl1pia:s ("in acquisitionem salutis" 1516 = Vg.).
Again Erasmus aims for greater clarity, by
introducing a further verb. See the previous
note. However, he retains in acquisitionem gla
riae for e!s mpllToil1alV 50~l1S at 2 Thess. 2,14,
and in acquisitionem animae for e!s lTepllToil1a1V
\JlvXiis at Hebr. 10,39. Lefevre put ad for in,
but otherwise followed the Vulgate.

10 YPl1yopwllev Kcx6ev5wllev. Cod. 2815
has YPl1YOPOVIlEV Kcx6ev50llEv, along with
a few other late mss. In cod. 2105, it is YPl1YO
pWllev ... Kcx6ev50IlEv. However, the temporary
change from Kcx6Ev5wllEV to Kcx6ev50llEv in the
1522 edition may have been inadvertent.

11 Q!tapropter 510 ("Propter quod" Vg.). See on
Act. 10,29. Lefevre made the same substitution.

11 adhortemini lTCXpaKcxAEiTE ("consolamini"
Vg.). See on Act. 15,32 for adhortor, and on loh.
6,27 for Erasmus' preference for the subjunctive.
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre put exhortamini.

11 vos mutuo eXAATjAovS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 13,34. Lefevre put vos inuiam.

11 aedifiatis olKo50llEiTE ("aedificate"Vg.). This
use of the subjunctive was influenced by the
previous substitution ofadhortemini. See above.

11 singuli singulos ETs TOV eva: ("alterutrum"
Vg.). The Vulgate word, alterutrum, was only
suitable for referring to two people. Since a
greater number is clearly indicated by the
context, a different expression was needed. See
Annot. The rendering of Manetti put in vnum,
and Lefevre ad vnum vsque (placed before aedi
ficate).

12 agnoscatis EI5evcxI ("noueritis" Vg.). The
sense required by the context is "recognise" or
"acknowledge" rather than merely "know" or
"be acquainted with". C£ on loh. 8,43. Lefevre
put sciatis.

12 inter vos EV vlliv ("in vobis" 1516). The 1516
version was more literal, adopting the same
wording as Ambrosiaster and Lefevre. In 1519,
Erasmus reverted to the Vulgate wording. For
his frequent use of inter for EV, see on loh.
15,24.

12 quipraesunt lTP0'iaTCXIlEVOVS ("praesunt" Vg.).
Erasmus' insertion ofqui was perhaps intended

merely as an elegant refinement, in setting
forth a list of items. However, it could be mis
understood as introducing a second category of
persons, implying that those who "toiled" were
not the same as those who exercised leadership.
In the Greek, there is no such distinction. One
ms. ofManetti's version (Urb. Lat. 6) incorrectly
hadprosunt (caused by the similarity topresunt).

12 admonent vov6eTovVTa:s ("monent" Vg.).
See on Rom. 15,14. Manetti made the same
change, while Lefevre put qui admonent.

13 vt habeatis Ka:1 tiyeia6e. Erasmus follows the
Vulgate in leaving Ka:i untranslated (c£ the
substitution of &laTE for Ka:! in codd. F G). In
his Greek text of 1516-22, he had the infinitive
tiyeia6a:I, following cod. 2815, together with
cod. 2816 and most other mss., commencing
with t{ A D F G, for which habeatis was an
accurate translation. In 1527-35, the change to
the imperative, ,;yeia6E, brought the Greek text
into conformity with Annot., in which that
reading was used from 1516 onwards, following
cod. 2817, in company with 1 and 2105, as well
as cod. B and many later mss. However, it is
possible that the substitution of ,;yeia6e in
the 1527-35 text was not intended by Erasmus,
as his Latin rendering remained unaltered and
was more suited to ';yeia6a:1. Manetti had vt
txistimetis, and Lefevre et vt reputetis.

13 in summo precio VrrepEKlTeplaaOv ("abun
dantius" Vg.). Erasmus finds a more vigorous
alternative to the Vulgate word. For his avoid
ance of abundantius elsewhere, see on 2 Cor.
7,13. See also Annot. The version of Manetti
was superabundanter. Lefevre had superabundanti
ori in his main rendering (to agree with dilectione),
and superabundantius in Comm.

13 per charitatem ev eXyenl'T.l ("in charitate"
1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17, and Annot.
In Lefevre's version, this was rendered by in
dileaione.

13 paam habete elpl1veVETE ("et pacem habete"
late Vg.). The late Vulgate corresponds with Kcxl
elpl1veVeTe in cod. t{ .., but otherwise lacks
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EV aVTOIs. 14 rrapaKaAOV\..leV 5e V\..lCxS,
a5eAlj>oi, Vov6eTe'i'Te TOilS aTCxKTOVS,
rrapa\..lv6el0"6e TOilS 6AIYO~VXOVS, exvT
exe0"6e TWV acr6evwv, \..laKp06v\..le'i'Te
rrpOS mlVTas. IS 6p5:Te, \..li] TIS KaKOV
aVTI KaKOV TIVI arr054), aAAa rravTo
Te TO ayaeov 5IWKETe, Kal eis aAAi]
AOVS Kat eis rrCxvTas. 16 rrO:VTOTe xai
peTe, 17 a51aAeirrTCAlS rrpoO"evxecr6e, 18 EV
rravTI evxaplcr6fiTe. TOOTo yap 6eA11
\..la 6eov EV XpIO"T4) "11O"oV eis v\..lCxs.
19 TO rrvev\..la \..li} O"l3evvvTe. 20 rrpolj>11
Tias \..li} E~ov6eve'i'Te. 21 rrCxvTa 50KI
\..lCx~eTe· TO KaAOV KaTEXETe. 22 arro
rravTos ei50vs rroV11pov arrexe0"6e.

NOVYM TESTAMENTVM

cum illis. 14 Obsecramus autem vos
fratres, monete inordinatos, consola
mini pusillanimes, subleuate infirmos,
patientes estote erga omneis. IS Videte,
ne quis malum pro malo cuipiam red
dat, sed semper quod bonum est secte
mini, tum erga vos inuicem, tum erga
omneis. 16 Semper gaudete, 17 indesi
nenter orate, 18 in omnibus gratias
agite. Haec enim est voluntas dei per
Christum Iesum erga vos. 19 Spiritum
ne extinguatis, 20 prophetias ne asper
nemini. 210mnia probate: quod bo
num fuerit, tenete. 22 Ab omni specie
mala abstinete.

13 avTOIS B-B: EavTOIS A I 15 ~TJ TIS B-B: ~TJTI A
18 EVXaplaeTJTE D B: evxaplcreEITE A-C

CXiTo6w B-B: CXiTw6w A

14 patientes B-B: longanimes A I 15 sectemini B-B: sectamini A I prius tum B-B: et A I
alt. tum B-B: et A I 18 per Christum Iesum B-B: in Christo Iesu A I 20 aspernemini B-B:
aspernamini A

Greek ms. support. See Annat. Erasmus' correc
tion produces agreement with the earlier Vul
gate and Ambrosiaster. The rendering ofLefevre
was padfici estate, omitting et.

13 cum illis EV cxVTois ("cum eis" Vg.). The
1516 Greek text, in conflict with the accom
panying Latin version, had EV EavTOis, attested
by cod. 2817, together with 1, 3, 2105, 2816
and most other mss., commencing with A B
Dcorr (i.e. "among yourselves" rather than "with
them"). In 1519, Erasmus adopted EV cxVTois,
as found in cod. 2815, and also in l}30 N D*
F G and many other mss. In Annat., he cited
both readings. The substitution of illis for eis
brought consistency with illos and itlorum earlier
in the verse. Manetti had eos ipsorum ... cum
eis, and Lefevre eos ... eorum erga eos.

14 Obseaamus lTapaKaAOO~EV ("Rogamus" Vg.).
See on Rom. 16,17. Lefevre made the same
change. Manetti put Quesumus (= Quaesumus).

14 monete vov6ETEITE ("corripite" Vg.). See on
Rom. 15,14. In Annat., Erasmus suggests admo
nete, which would have been more consistent

with his rendering of the same Greek verb in
vs. 12, and which was also recommended by
Valla Annat. and Lefevre.

14 inordinatos TOUS Crrmovs ("inquietos" Vg.).
Erasmus is more precise here. Similarly he sub
stitutes inordinategero for in'1uietus sum in render
ing CrraKTEW at 2 Thess. 3,7, and inordinate for
in'1uiete in rendering CrrCxKTWS at 2 Thess. 3,11,
in accordance with Vulgate usage at 2 Thess. 3,6.
See Annat. The same change was proposed by
Valla Annat., Manetti and Lefevre.

14 subleuate OOrrExEaeE ("suscipite" Vg.). Eras
mus wanted to clarifY the meaning of this
verb, as an exhortation to support and assist
the weak, and not merely to "receive" them. See
Annat. The rendering of Lefevre was subuenite.

14 patientes estate ~aKPOev~EITE ("longanimes
estote" 1516). See on 1 Cor. 13,4, and Annat.
The version ofManetti had tollerate (sic), omitting
the following preposition.

14 erga lTPOS ("ad" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25.
Lefevre made the same substitution. For Ma
netti's version, see the previous note.
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14 omneis lTmnOS ("omnes" Vg.). For Erasmus'
use of omneis, see on 2 Cor. 2,5. The same
change occurs in vss. 15 and 26, below.

15 Il" "TIS. In 1516, Erasmus' text had 1l""TI,
as in cod. 2817. Virtually all other mss. have

Il" "TIS·

15 cuipiam "TIVI ("alicui" Vg.). See on lob. 6,7.
Manetti and Lefevre Comm. had cuiquam (the
word was mistakenly omitted from Lefevre's
main rendering).

15 Crnooc';). The spelling CllTwoc';), in 1516, is
nothing more than a printer's error.

15 sectemini !5lwKE"TE ("sectamini" 1516 = Vg.).
See on loh. 6,27. Manetti had sequimini, and
Lefevre prosequimini.

15 tum ... tum Kol ... Kol ("... et" late Vg.; "et
'" et" 1516 = Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate, possibly
under the influence of the Old Latin version,
may reflect the omission of the first Kol, as
in codd. ~ * A D F G and a few later mss.,
including cod. 2105. Erasmus follows codd.
2815 and 2817, along with 1,2816 and most
other mss., commencing with ~30 ~ corr B. For
the use of tum '" tum, see on loh. 11,48.
Erasmus' 1516 rendering agreed with the earlier
Vulgate, Manetti and Lefevre.

15 erga (twice) Eis ("in" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25.
Manetti omitted the first in, before inuicem.
Lefevre put ad ... ad.

15 vas inuicem aAA"AOVS ("inuicem" Vg.). See
on loh. 4,33.

15 omneislTmnos ("omnes"Vg.). See on vs. 14,
above, and also on 2 Cor. 2,5.

17 indesinenter <iolaAEIlT"Tws ("sine intermis
sione" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,9. Lefevre put
assidue.

18 EVxopl0'6ii"TE. This spelling, in 1527-35,
represents a misconceived attempt to correct
the earlier error of the 1516-22 editions, which
had EVXOpl0'6Ei"TE. What Erasmus should have
put was EVXOpltTTEi"TE, as found in the mss.
available to him at Basle, as well as in most
other mss.

18 enim est yap ("est enim" late Vg.). The
position of est is unaffected by the Greek text,
which lacks a verb. Manetti made the same
change. In Lefevre's version, the sentence began
with Nam haec est.

18 per Christum lesum ev XPltTTc';) ')1'\croO ("in
Christo Iesu" 1516 =Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

18 erga Eis ("in" Vg.). See on Act. 3,25. Lefevre
put ad.

18 vas VilaS ("omnibus vobis" Vg.). In company
with a few other late mss., cod. 2815 substitutes
';llaS. Erasmus is more accurate in using the
accusative. The Vulgate addition of omnibus
lacks Greek ms. support. See Annat. The same
correction was made by Lefevre. Ambrosiaster
(1492) had just vobis.

19 ne txtinguatis Ilti cr~eVW"TE ("nolite ex
tinguere" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18. Manetti put
ne txtinguite.

20 lTpoq>1'\"Tios. Most mss., including those at
Basle, had lTpOq>1'\"TE1cxS. Since Erasmus retained
the spelling -EICX- at all other instances of this
word, the present passage may have been affected
by a printer's error.

20 ne aspernemini Il'ti e~ov6EvEi"TE ("nolite sper
nere" Vg.; "ne aspernamini" 1516). See again
on Rom. 11,18 for the removal of nolo. The
substitution of aspernor for spemo may have
been intended to produce a more precise ren
dering of the Greek prefix E~-, though Erasmus
retains sperno for the same Greek verb at Le.
23,11; 1 Cor. 16,11. Manetti put ne spernite, and
Lefevre nolite contemnere.

21 Omnia lTmncx ("Omnia autem" Vg.). The
Vulgate addition of autem reflects a Greek text
having 1Tmncx oe, as in codd. ~ corr B D F G
and many other mss., among which were codd.
1,2105,2815,2816. Erasmus here follows cod.
2817, supported by ~ * A and many later mss.
In Annat., he says that autem (or oe) is not
added by "the Greeks", ignoring the fact that
it is present in most of his Basle mss. The
version of Manetti put omnia vera.

21 probate oOKllla~E"TE. Codd. 1, 2105*, 2815
have oOKllla~oVTES, as in many other late
mss.

21 quod bonumfuerit"To KCXAOV ("quod bonum
est" Vg.). Erasmus' use of the future perfect
tense is an elegant refinement, unaffected by
the Greek text, which has no corresponding
verb. In vs. IS, however, he retains quod bonum
est for "TO aycx66v, although it is similarly fol
lowed by a command. Lefevre had just bonum
(at both passages).

22 abstinete CrnExE0'6E ("abstinete vos" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of vas lacks explicit sup
port from Greek mss. See Annat. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made the same correction.
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23 AUTOS 5e 0 6eos Tfis eiPTJVTJS ayl<:X
O"at vilas oAoTeAek Kcxi OMKA11POV Vllwv
TO 1TveOllcx, Kcxi 'Ii ,+,UXTJ, Kcxi TO O"WIlCX
CxIlEIl1TTc.:>S EV Tij 1TCXPOVO"{~ TOO KVp{OV
'lillwv '1110"00 XplO"TOO TTlP116e{11. 24lT1O"TOS
o KCXAWV vilas, os Kcxi 1TOITJO"el.

25 ;A.5eAcpo{, 1TpoO"evxe0"6e mpi 'lillwV.
26 CxO"1To:O"cx<J6e TOUS Cx5eAcpous 1TO:VTCXS EV
cplATJIlCXTI ayic+>. 27 opK{l;c.:> vilas TOV KVpl
OV, Cxvcxyvc.:><J6fivcxl TT}V ElTIO"TOAT}V 1TaO"I
Tois ayiolS Cx5eAcpois. 28 'Ii XO:plS TOO KVp{OV
'lillwv '(110"00 XplO"TOO lJe6' vllwv. CxIlTJV.

npOS eeO"O"exAovlKeis 1TPOOT11,
EypO:CP11 (mo M11vWV.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

23 Ipse autem deus pads sanctificet
vos totos: et integer vester spiritus, et
anima et corpus, ita vt in nullo possi
tis cuIpari, in aduentu domini nostri
Iesu Christi seruetur. 24 Fidelis est qui
vocauit vos, qui idem efficiet.

25 Fratres, orate pro nobis. 26 Salu
tate fratres omneis cum osculo sancto.
27 Adiuro vos per dominum, vt reci
tetur haec epistola omnibus sanctis
fratribus. 28 Gratia domini nostri Iesu
Christi sit vobiscum.

Ad Thessalonicenses prima,
scripta fuit ex Athenis.

27 avcxyvCiJa&rjvcxl C-E: cxvayVCiJe"VCXI A B

24 vocauit B-E: vocat A I idem efficiet B-E: et faciet A I 26 cum B-E: in A I 27 recite
tur B-E: legatur A I 28 vobiscum D E: vobiscum. Amen A-C
SubsCTiptio Ad Thessalonicenses prima B-E: om. A

23 totos 6i\oTei\eis ("per omnia" Vg.). The sense
of the Greek word is "whole" or "complete":
c£ Annot., where Erasmus expands the sense as
per omnia perfectos, based on Jerome Epist. 120,
Ad Hedybiam (CSEL 55, p. 512). Manetti tried
omnino acpeifecte, and Lefevre omnino consumatos
(for consummatos).
23 et (1st.) Kcxl ("vt" late Vg.). The late Vulgate
use of vt is probably a scribal change from et,
which was the earlier Vulgate reading. Valla
Annot. and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

23 vester spiritus VllwV TO lTveVllcx ("spiritus
vester" Vg.). Erasmus' rendering is closer to the
Greek word-order.

23 ita vt in nullo possitis culpari CxIlElllTTCiJS
("sine querela" Vg.). See on Phil. 2,15. In
Annot., Erasmus offered imprehensibiliter as
the literal meaning, though this word did
not occur in classical usage. Lefevre put sine
repraehensione.
24 qui vocauit 0 KCXi\WV ("qui vocat" 1516).
Erasmus' 1516 rendering is more literal, agreeing
with the version ofAmbrosiaster and Lefevre.

24 AS. Cod. 2817 omits this word, which is
present in most other mss.

24 idem Kcxl ("etiam" Vg.; "et" 1516). Erasmus,
in 1519, felt the need to supply an object for
the verb by substituting a pronoun, for the sake

of clarity. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had the
same rendering as Erasmus' 1516 edition.

24 dficiet lTOIi}ael ("faciet" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Act. 3,12.

26 omneis lTCiv-rcxs ("omnes" Vg.). See on vs. 14,
above, and also on 2 Cor. 2,5.

26 cum EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.
27 recitetur avayVCiJa6fjvCXI ("Iegatur" 1516
= Vg.). See on Col. 4,16. The spelling avayVCiJ
6fjvCXI in 1516-19 is another printer's error.

27 haec epistola ""v ElTIO"Toi\i}V ("epistola haec"
late Vg. and many Vg. mss.). The word haec is
not a literal translation of the Greek article, but
is implied by the context. See Annot. The Latin
word-order of Erasmus follows that of the
Greek text. Manetti and Lefevre omitted haec.
28 sit vobiscum Ilee' Vllwv. Cxlli}v ("vobiscum.
Amen" Vg.; "sit vobiscum. Amen" 1516-22).
For the addition of sit, see on Rom. 1,20. The
omission of Amen in 1527-35 was probably
unintentional as it produces an inconsistency
with the accompanying Greek text. Erasmus
retains Amen at the end of all the other Pauline
epistles. As it happens, Amen was omitted at
this point by Ambrosiaster, with support from
codd. B D* F G and a few other mss. The Greek
text of Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
together with I, 2105, 2816 and most other
mss., commencing with ~ A Dcorr.
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DPOL
8ELLAI\ONIKEIL

EDILTOI\H ~EYTEPA

1naVAO') Kai LIAovavo') Kai TI\lO
eeo') Tij EKKA1)O"l<;t geO"O"aAOVIKEc..:lV,

EV eec';) iT'aTpi 'Ii\lc7>v Kai KVP1~ '11)0"00
XpIO"Tc';)' 2 XOpl') V\liv Kai eip,;v1) cmo
6eoO iT'aTpo') 'Ii\lWV Kai Kvpiov 'I1)O"ov
XpIO"TOV.

3 EVxaplO"Teiv 6<peiAo\leV Tc';) 6ec';)
iT'OVTOTe iT'epi v\lWV, <i5eA<pol, KaeWS
&~IOV EO"TIV, em viT'epaV~Ovel 'Ii iT'iO"T\S
V\lWV, Kai it'Aeovo~el 'Ii <iy6:TI'1) EVO')
EKOO"TOV iT'O:vTc..:lV v\lWV eis <iAATjAOV'),

EPISTOLA PAViI
AD THESSALONICENSES

SECVNDA

1Paulus et Siluanus ac Timotheus
ecclesiae Thessalonicensium, in

deo patre nostro et domino Iesu
Christo: 2 gratia sit vobis et pax
a deo patre nostro et domino Iesu
Christo.

3 Gratias agere debemus deo sem
per de vobis, fratres, vt par est
quod vehementer augescit fides ve
stra, et exuberat mutua vestra om
nium charitas, cuiusque in alterum,

LB 916

Inscriptio 1TpOS C-E: 1TpOS TOVS A B I 1,1 XpIOTCA) B-E: XpIOCA) A

Inscriptio EPISTOLA ... SECVNDA B C E: AD THESSALONICENSES EPISTOLA SECVNDAA,
ERASMI VERSIO D I 1,1 Siluanus ac B-E: Syluanus, etA

1,1 ac Koi ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.
Manetti made the same change.

2 gratia sit XaplS ("gratia" Vg.). Erasmus adds
a verb, to complete the sentence structure.

3 deo semper TC;> eEC;> mivToTE ("semper deo"
late Vg.). Erasmus is more literal as to the word
order, agreeing with the earlier Vulgate, Ambro
siaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

3 de 1TEpi ("pro" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,12.
Erasmus' rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

3 vt KaeWS ("ita vt" Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 15,38.
The same change was made by Lefevre. Ambro
siaster and Manetti had sicut.

3 par&~lov ("dignum"Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus
argues that vt par est is more common in Latin
idiom. He may also have had in mind that, in
vs. 5, dignus is used in a different sense in
rendering KOTO~ICA)efjvOI. C£ on 1 Cor. 16,4,
where he preferred to make use of operae
precium.

3 quod OTI ("quoniam" Vg.). See on loh. 1,20.
Lefevre made the same change.

3 vehementer augescit \/1TEpav~avEI ("super
crescit" Vg.). Cf. Erasmus' substitution of ve
hementer exundo for superabundo in rendering
V1TEp1TEpIOOeVollol at 2 Cor. 7,4. In Annot.,
he suggests that the prefix V1TEp- conveys em
phasis or intensity, without having any impli
cation that the faith of the Thessalonians was
superior to the faith ofother Christians. Lefevre
put adaugetur.

3 exuberat 1TAEova~EI ("abundat" Vg.). See on
Rom. 3,7. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had multi
plicatur. In one ms. of Manetti's version (Urb.
!.At 6), the subjunctive abundet was incorrectly
substituted.

3 mutua vestra omnium charitas, cuiusque in alte
rum 1'1 CxyCxm] ~VOS ~aC7Tov 1Tav-rCA)V vll6'lV
Eis aAA,;AovS ("charitas vniuscuiusque vestrum
in inuicem" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.). The
Vulgate is more literal as to the word-<>rder. In
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4 WerrE ';I-lCxS CXllTOVS EV vl-liv KcxvXCxcr6CX1 EV
TcxiS EKKATlcricx1S TOU 6EOU, VlIEp TfjS VlIO
1-l0Vfjs VI-lWV Kcxi lIierrECilS, Ev lICxcrl ToiS
~51CilYl-lois VI-lWV Kcxi TcxiS 6Ai\jJEcrIV cxIs O:V
EXEcr6E, s Ev5ElYl-lCX TfjS 51KCXicxS KpicrECilS
TOU 6EOU, EiS TO KCXTCX~ICil6fiVCXI VI-lCxS TfjS
I3cxcrlAEicxs TOU 6EOU, VlIEp Tis Kcxi 1I0:crXETE.
6 EillEp 5iKCXIOV lICXpa: 6Ecj>, O:vTCX1l050UVCXI
ToiS 6Ai13ovcrlv VI-lCxS, 6Ai\jJIV, 7 Kcxi vl-liv
ToiS 6AI130l-lEVOIS &vEcrIV 1-le6' ';I-lWV, EV Tij
0:1I0KCXAV\jJEI TOU Kvpiov 'ITlcrou 6:11' OUPCX
VOU, I-lET' O:yyEACilV 5VVO:I-lECilS cxUTOU, 8 EV
lIvpi <pAOyOS, 5150VTOS EK5iKTlcriV ToiS I-lf]
Ei50crl 6EOV, Kcxi ToiS I-lf] VlICXKOVOVO'l Tcj>
EUCXYYEAi~ TOU Kvplov ';I-lWV 'ITlcrou XPI
crTOU' 9 0hlvES 5iKTlV TicroVcrlV, OAE6pov
CXiWVIOV, 0:110 lIPOcrWlIOV TOU Kvpiov Kcxi

7 TJIlC.\lV A B D E: VIlC.\lV C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

4 adeo vt nos ipsi de vobis gloriemur
in ecclesiis dei, de tolerantia vestra et
fide super omnibus persequutionibus
vestris et afflictionibus quas sustinetis,
sdocumentum iusti iudicii dei, in hoc
vt digni habeamini regno dei, pro quo
et patimini. 6 Siquidem iustum est
apud deum, reddere iis qui affligunt
vas, afflictionem, 7 et vobis qui affli
gimini relaxationem nobiscum, quum
reuelabitur dominus Iesus de coelo,
cum angelis potentiae suae, 8 cum in
cendio flammae, qui infligit vltionem
iis qui non nouerunt deum, et qui
non obediunt euangelio domini nostri
Iesu Christi: 9 qui poenam luent, in
teritum aeternum, a facie domini, et

4 priusdeB-E:inA I superB-E:inA I 8 cumB-E:inA I infligitB-E:datA

omitting omnium, the late Vulgate has little
support from Greek mss. SeeAnnot. For mutua,
see on loh. 13,34. Manetti put caritas vniuscuiusque
omnium vestrum inuicem (though inuicem was
omitted by Urb. Lat. 6). Lefevre had vestrum
omnium cuiusque adinuicem dileaio.

4 adeo vt wOLe ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6
for adeo vt. Lefevre put Quare.

4 nos ipsi lillcxs CX\iTO\1S ("et nos ipsi" Vg.).
The Vulgate addition of et lacks support from
Greek mss. Erasmus' correction agrees with the
wording of some Vulgate mss., Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

4 de (1st.) EV ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom.
2,23.

4 de (2nd.) \JTTep ("pro" Vg.). See on 2 Cor.
5,12.

4 tolerantia ,.;;S vTTolloV'iiS ("patientia" Vg.).
See on Rom. 2,4.

4 super omnibus EV TTCXC"I ("in omnibus" 1516
= Vg.). See on Act. 3,10.

4 alfliaionibus ToiS 6AhVeC"IV ("tribulationibus"
Vg.). See on lob. 16,21. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre
had pressuris.

S documentum ev6elYllcx ("in exemplum" Vg.).
Erasmus wished to avoid exemplum, in case it
might be understood in the sense of a pattern
which should be imitated. In the present context,
he thought that ev6elYllo meant a manifestation,
i.e. of the nature of divine justice. He further
considered that ev6elYllo should be treated as
a nominative, and that the preposition in was
therefore not required. See Annot., where Eras
mus offers ostensio, specimen, or dec!aratio, as al
ternatives for exemplum. See also on 2 Cor. 8,24.
ValIaAnnot. suggested ostensio, specimen, or indici
um. The last of these, indicium, was adopted by
Lefevre. Both Valla and Lefevre omitted in.

S in hoc vt els TO ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20.
Erasmus has the same rendering as Ambrosiaster.
Both mss. of Manetti's version replaced vt by
et, possibly through a scribal error.

S regno T1;S l3oC"IAelos ("in regno" late Vg. and
some Vg. mss.). The addition of in is redundant,
as indicated in Annot. The correction made by
Erasmus is in agreement with some mss. of the
earlier Vulgate, and with the versions ofAmbro
siaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

6 Siquidem eimp ("Si tamen" Vg.). See on
Rom. 8,9, and Annot. Once again Erasmus has
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the same wording as Ambrosiaster. The ren
dering of Lefevre was Certe.

6 reddere Cnrr<X1Tol500val ("retribuere" Vg.). See
on Rom. 11,35. Lefevre had retribui, placed at
the end of the verse.

6 iis 'lui ajJligunt vos, ajJliaionem Tois 6AiI30V(7\V
VilaS. 6Al\lilV ("retributionem his qui vos tri
bulant" late Vg.). As indicated in Annot., the

first word of the original Vulgate reading seems
to have been tribulationem, as found in many
Vulgate copies, and retributionem was probably
a later scribal alteration. Hence Erasmus listed
this passage among the Loca Manifeste Depra
uata. For ajJligo and ajJlictio, see on loh. 16,21;
2 Cor. 1,6. For the more accurate iis, see on
Rom. 4,12. Erasmus is more literal as to the
word-order. Cod. 2815, with little other ms.
support, replaces Vilas with flllaS. Lefevre put
iisqui vos premunt, pressuram (c£ Ambrosiaster,
eis 'lui vos deprimunt, pressuram). Manetti agreed
with the earlier Vulgate in using tribulationem
in place of retributionem.

7 'lui ajJligimini Tois 6AI130llevolS ("qui tribu
lamini" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 1,6. Lefevre had 'lui
pressuras sustinetis.

7 relaxationem avE(T\V ("requiem" Vg.). See on
Act. 24,23. Manetti put remissionem.

7 flllC:>V. In 1522, Erasmus' Greek text substi
tuted VIlC:>V, in conflict with the accompanying
Latin version, but perhaps influenced by the
1518 Aldine Bible, which had this reading.

7 quum reuelabitur dominus lesus EV Tfj CmoKa
AV\liEI TOO Kvpiov 'lllcroO ("in reuelationem
domini Iesu" late Vg. and some Vg. mss.).
Erasmus changes noun to verb, to avoid the
ambiguity as to whether Kvpiov and domini
have a subjective or an objective sense. Simi
lar changes occur at 1 Petro 1,7, 13, though
reuelatio domini is retained at 1 Cor. 1,7. Most
Vulgate mss., with Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre (both columns), had reuelatione instead
of reuelationem.

7 potential I5vveXllEwS ("virtutis" Vg.). See on
Rom. 1,4, and Annot. The rendering of Lefevre
was potestatis.

7 suae m'rroO ("eius" Vg.). As Erasmus had
made dominus Iesus the subject of this clause,
he now needed to substitute the reflexive pro
noun. Manetti also adopted suae, though without
altering the sentence structure.

8 cum Ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

8 incendio jlammae lTVpi cpAoy6s ("flamma
ignis" Vg.). The Vulgate corresponds more
closely with cpAoyi lTVpOS, as in codd. B D
F G and a few other mss. See onAct. 7,30, and
Annot. The wording of Ambrosiaster (1492)
and Manetti was igne jlammae, while Lefevre
put ignea jlamma.

8 'lui injligit I5ll56vTos ("dantis" Vg.; "qui dat"

1516). Erasmus' more vigorous choice of verb,
injligo, was better suited to the present context
of revenge or punishment. In Annot., he argues
that the subject of the Greek participle must
be the Lord, as cpAoy6s is a feminine noun.
However, the Vulgate rendering, together with
its presumed underlying text, is ambiguous, as
I5ll5ov,-os and dantis might lead the reader to
suppose that these participles related to lTVp6S
(a neuter noun) and ignis. Lefevre's rendering
of the first part of this sentence was 'lui in ignea
jlamma vindictam dabit.

8 vltionem EKl5iKllcr1V ("vindictam" Vg.). See on
Rom. 12,19. For the word-order of Lefevre, see
the previous note.

8 iis Tois ("his" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,12. Some
copies ofthe late Vulgate have iis, as in Lefevre's
Vulgate column. The versions of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre had in eos.

8 Christi XplcrTOO (omitted by a few Vg. mss.,
with V't'). Codd. 2105 and 2815 omit XplcrTOO,
in company with codd. B D and many other
mss. The text of Erasmus follows cod. 2817,
supported by 1 and 2816, with ~ A F G and
many other mss. His translation adopts the
wording of the late Vulgate and most Vulgate
mss. (with Vgww), and of Ambrosiaster. Lefevre
omitted this word.

9 poenam lumt l5iKllV Tlcrovcrlv ("poenas da
bunt" Vg.). The Vulgate uses a common clas
sical Latin idiom. Erasmus looks for a more
literal rendering on this occasion. See Annot.
The version of Manetti had penam dabunt, and
Lefevre supplicio cruciabuntur.

9 interitum aeternum OAE6pov a!wvlov ("in
interitu aeternas" Vg.). Erasmus is more accurate,
treating OAE6pov as in apposition to I5IKllV. See
Annot. The same change was proposed by Valla
Annot. The versions ofAmbrosiaster and Manet
ti put in interitum aeternum, and Lefevre interitu
sempiterno (to agree with supplicio).

9 TOO. The article is omitted by codd. 2105,
2815,2816, along with D F G and a few other
mss.
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cmo TTJS B6~11S Tiis ioxvoS av-roO, 10 <'hay
ei\6":l Evoo~acr6fival EV ToTS exylOis aVTOO,
Kat 6avIJacr6fjvaI EV lTo:crt ToTs lTlcrTEVOV
crtV, OTt ElTlO"TEV6r] TO lJapTVptOV f}1J(;'W
Elp' VIJO:S EV TD f}IJEpCiX EKElv":l' 11 Eis 0 Kat
lTpOcrEVXOIJE6a lTO:VTOTE lTEpt VIJWV, Iva
VIJO:S O:~toocr":l TfjS KA"crEWS 6 6EOS f}IJWV,
Kat lTA11POOCJ-r;J lTO:crav EVOOKlav exyaew
crVv11S, Kat epyov lTlcrTEws EV OVVO:IJEt,
12 OlTWS Evoo~acr6ij TO OVOlJa TOO Kvplov
f}IJWV 'l11croO XptO"ToO EV vlJiv, Kat vlJEis EV
aVTci>, KaTO: TJiv XO:ptv TOO 6EOO f}IJWV
Kat Kvplov 'l11croO XptcrTOO.

2 'EPWTWIJEV oe VIJO:S, aOEAlpol, VlTep
lTapovcrlas TOO Kvplov f}IJWV 'l11croO

XptO"ToO, Kat f}IJWV ElTlcrvvayWyfis ElT'
aVTov, ZEiS TO 1Jf) TaXEWS craAEv6fivat
VIJO:S alTO TOO vooS, IJ"TE 6poETcr6E, IJ"TE

2,2 6pOElaeE DB: 6pOEIaeal A-C

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

a gloria fortitudinis illius, 10 quum ve
nerit vt glorificetur in sanctis suis, et
admirandus fiat in omnibus credenti
bus, quod fides habita sit testimonio
nostro erga vos in die illo: 11 ad quod
etiam oramus semper pro vobis, vt
vos dignos habeat ista vocatione deus
noster, et compleat omne bonum pro
positum bonitatis, et opus fidei cum
potentia: 12vt illustretur nomen do
mini nostri Iesu Christi per vos,
et vos per illum, iuxta gratiam dei
nostri et domini Iesu Christi.

2 Rogamus autem vos fratres, per
aduentum domini nostri Iesu

Christi, et nostri aggregationem
in illum, Zne cito dimoueamini
a mente, neque turbemini, neque

10 admirandus B-B: admirabilis A I 11 etiam B-B: etA I dignos habeat ista B-B: dignetur A
cum B·B: in A I 12 per vos B-B: in vobis A I per ilIum B-B: in ilIo A

9 fortitudinis TfjS 10"Xvos ("virtutis" Vg.). See
on Bph. 1,19. The word which Erasmus adopted
in his Latin rendering had previously been
advocated by Valla Annot. and Lefevre. Valla
additionally suggested making use of robur or
validitas: cf. Erasmus' mention of roboris and
potentitu in Annot.
9 illius av-rov ("eius" Vg.). Erasmus uses the
more emphatic pronoun, to refer back to
domini. Manetti had suae.

10 vt glorificetur ... admirandusfiat M50~aa6fj
val ... 6avllaa6fjval ("glorificari ... admirabilis
fieri" Vg.; "vt glorificetur ... admirabilis fiat"
1516). Erasmus avoids the infinitive ofpurpose.
The change to admirandus makes little difference
to the meaning, but he felt that it more closely
resembled the passive form of the Greek verb.
Ambrosiaster had clarificari ... mirificari (as
partly cited in Annot.), and Lefevre, glorificari
... mirificari. The mss. of Manetti's version put
ad gloriandum ... admirabilis fiat, neglecting to
insert vt before admirabilis.
10 credmtibus ToiS lTIO"TEVOValv ("qui credide
runt" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a text having

ToiS lTIO"TEVaaalv, as in codd. ~ A B D
(F) G and most other mss., including codd.
1,2105,2815,2816. Erasmus here follows cod.
2817, with support from a few other late mss.
This poorly attested reading remained in the
Textus Receptus. Lefevre had iis qui crediderunt.

10 quodfides habita sit testimonio nostro OTI hn
O"TeV61] TO llapwplOV lillc;w ("quia creditum
est testimonium nostrum" Vg.). By usingfides,
Erasmus seeks to make the meaning clearer,
partly following the version of Ambrosiaster,
quiafidem habuit testimonium nostrum: seeAnnot.
A similar substitution of fides habita for the
passive of credo occurs at 1 Tim. 3,16. However,
coming straight after credentibus, the use ofquod
leaves an ambiguity as to whether the sense is
"because" or "that". Manetti put quoniam credi
tum est testimonium nostrum, and Lefevre quod
testimonium nostrum creditum est.
10 erga ecp' ("super" Vg.). C£ onAct. 3,25. Eras
mus' choice of preposition is better suited to
the context.

11 ad quod E1S 0 ("in quo" Vg.). The Vulgate
gives rise to the misinterpretation that quo
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refers to the immediately preceding die illo at
the end of vs. 10, whereas the Greek neuter
makes it more probable that the reference is
to the glorification of the Lord among his
saints, mentioned in the earlier part of vs. 10.
Cf. Annot. The rendering advocated by Valla
Annot. and Manetti was in quod. Lefevre put
Quamobrem.

11 etiam Koi ("et" 1516). Possibly, in 1516,
Erasmus wished to ensure that Koi was under
stood to mean "also" rather than "even". The
use ofet was also to be seen here in Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre.

11 vas dignos habeat VilaS a~lC;'CTIJ ("dignetur
vos" Vg.; "vos dignetur" 1516). Erasmus is
more literal as to the word-order. His 1519
rendering echoes the use of digni habeamini
in vs. 5, and is identical with the version of
Ambrosiaster (partly cited in Annot.). Manetti
had dignos vos fadat, and Lefevre vos ... dignos
faciat (placing dignos faciat after vocatione).

11 ista vocatione TfjS KAiJaecus ("sua vocatione"
late Vg.; "vocatione" 1516). As indicated in
Annot., the possessive pronoun of the Vulgate
is not explicitly supported by Greek mss. Eras
mus' substitution of ista, in 1519, was perhaps
intended to connect KAiJaecus with the reference
to Tois ciyiols ooiTov in vs. 10. Another alterna
tive would have been vocatione vestra. Lefevre
made the same change as Erasmus' 1516 edition,
while Manetti put vocationis.

11 compleat lTAflpwa1J ("impleat" Vg.). See on
loh. 15,25. Manetti had repleat.

11 omne bonum propositum lTaaaV evSoKiav
("omnem voluntatem" Vg.). See on Eph. 1,5. In
Annot., Erasmus also suggests using beneplaci
tum, which also happened to be the choice of
Manetti (omne beneplacitum). Lefevre put omni
voluntate.

11 bonitatis ciyaecuav\1flS ("bonitatis suae" late
Vg.). The late Vulgate addition of suae lacks ex
plicit Greek ms. support. SeeAnnot. The correc
tion made by Erasmus agrees with the earlier
Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre.

11 cum tv ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

11 potentia SvvcXllel ("virtute" Vg.). See ibid.,
andAnnot. The version ofLefevre hadpotestate.

12 illustretur tvSo~aa&ij ("clarificetur" Vg.).
See on loh. 12,28. In 1516 Annot., Erasmus
suggests celebre fiat or nobilitetur, and in 1522
Annot., glorificetur. The last of these was the
rendering offered by Lefevre.

12 Christi (1st.) XplaTOV. This word was omitted
by codd. 1 and 2815, along with ~ B D 0111
and many other mss. At this point, Erasmus
follows cod. 2817, together with 2105 and
2816, and also A F G and many other mss.

12 per vos ... per illum tv vlliv ... tv aliT4' ("in
vobis ... in illo" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.
Ambrosiaster and Manetti had in vobis ... in
ipso, and Lefevre in vobis ... in eo.

12 iuxta KaTcX ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

2,1 lTapovaias. In omitting the article, Eras
mus' Greek text follows cod. 2817(<orr). The
wording cited in Annot. is TfjS lTapovaias,
attested by codd. 1, 2105, 2815, 2816, 2817""
and most other mss.

1 nostri aggregationem ';1l(;')V tTTlavvaycuyfjs
("nostrae congregationis" Vg.). In the Greek
text, there is an ambiguity as to whether the
antecedent of this phrase is VlTI~P or lTapovai
as. In preferring the first of these possibilities,
Erasmus makes better sense of the passage. He
uses aggregatio for the only other N.T. instance
of tTTlavvaycuYiJ, at Hebr. 10,25, replacing
collectio. However, aggregatio does not occur in
classical usage. He reserves congregatio mainly
for tKKAflaia, and once for avvaycuyiJ at Me.
12,39. See Annot.

1 illum aliTov ("ipsum" Vg.). For the removal
of ipse, see on Rom. 1,20. In 1527-35 Annot.,
supported by cod. 2105 (but not 2105comm

),

Erasmus treats the reading as aVTiJV, and there
fore as relating to lTapovaias rather than to
Kvpiov. Lefevre put eo.

2 ne els TO lliJ ("vt non" Vg.). See on loh. 3,20.
Erasmus' rendering is the same as that of
Ambrosiaster.

2 dimoueamini aaAev6fjval ("moueamini" Vg.).
Erasmus looks for a more vigorous rendering
of the Greek verb, which means "shake" rather
than just "move". See Annot., and see also on
Act. 16,26; 1 Cor. 13,2. Erasmus here adopts the
version of Lefevre.

2 mente TOV voos ("vestro sensu" late Vg. and
most Vg. mss., with Vgww; "sensu" a few Vg.
mss., with Vg"). See on Rom. 1,28 for mente.
The Vulgate addition of vestro corresponds
with TOV voos VIlWV in cod. D"". See Annot.
The version ofLefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus. Manetti had intelleetu vestro.

2 t«rbemini 6poeiaee ("terreamini" Vg.). In
1516-22, Erasmus had 6poeiaeal, as in most
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510: TTVEVIJCXTOS, lJilTE 510: Myov, lJilTS I
51' ETTlCrTOAfiS WS 51' f}1J(;)V, WS cm
EVEerTT]KEV f} f}IJEpCX TOO XPlerTOO, 3IJil
TIS VIJO:S E~CXTTcrriJCTTJ KCXTO: 1JT]5evcx TpO
TTOV, cm Eav 1J'I1 EA61:! f} CXTTOO'TCXO'icx
TTpWTOV, Kcxi CxTTOKCXAV<p6ij 6 c5:v6pw
TTOS Tfis CxlJcxpTicxS, 6 viOS Tfis CxTTW
AEicxS, 46 CxVTIKEilJEVOS Kcxi VTTEPCXI
pOIJEVOS ETTi TTCxVTCX AEyOIJEVOV 6EOV il
O'EI'CXO'IJCX, WerTE cxVTOV Eis TOV VCXOV TOO
6EOO WS 6EOV Kcx6iO'CXI, CxTT05EIKVVVTCX
ECXVTOV cm EerTi 6EOS. SOU IJVT]IJOVEVETE

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

per spiritum, neque per sermonem, I
neque per epistolam, tanquam nobis
autoribus, quasi instet dies Christi,
3 ne quis vas decipiat vIlo modo:
quoniam non adueniet dominus,
nisi venerit defectio prius, et reuela
tus fuerit homo ille sce1erosus, filius
perditus, 4 qui est aduersarius, et
effertur aduersus omnem qui dicitur
deus aut numen, adeo vt in tem
plo dei sedeat, ostentans se ipsurn
esse deum. 5 An non meministis,

LB 918

2,2 nobis autoribus B: per nos missam A, a nobis profectam B-D I 3 non adueniet do
minus B-B: om. A I prius B-B: primum A I scelerosus B-B: peccati A I perditus B-B:
perditionis A

mss. The change to 6poeicrlle in 1527-35 may
have been an itacistic error by the printer,
though this reading is found in codd. A Band
a few later mss. The substitution of turbo is
in accordance with Vulgate usage at Mt. 24,6.
C£ also Erasmus' replacement of timeo by turbo
in rendering the same Greek verb at Me. 13,7.
Lefevre made the same change at the present
passage. Ambrosiaster had conturbemini.

2 nobis autoribus SI' f)I-\WV ("per nos missam"
1516 = late Vg. and some Vg. mss.; "a nobis
profectam" 1519-27). InAnnot., Erasmus argues
that the Greek phrase relates equally to 1TVeVl-\a
TOS, Myov, and ElTIO'TOAT1S, whereas the addi
tion of missam restricts the application solely
to E7TlO'TOAT1S. Manetti and Lefevre had justper
nos, as in some Vulgate mss.

2 Christi TOO XplO'TOO ("domini" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of TOO KV

piov, as in codd. t{ A B Do- and some later
mss., including cod. 2815 (c£ also cod. 2105,
which has Kvplov, omitting TOO, in company
with codd. F G). Erasmus follows cod. 2817,
supported by 1 and 2816, with Dcarr and most
later mss. The expression 1iI-\Epa TOV XpICTTOV,
using the article, is not seen elsewhere in the
N.T., though f)l-\epa XplO'TOO occurs at Phil.
1,10; 2,16. An accidental substitution ofKvplov
for XplO'TOO, or of XplO'TOO for Kvpiov, could
easily occur by the change of a single letter,
facilitated by the customary abbreviations of

the divine name (xv or KG). See Annot. The
same change was made by Lefevre.

3 decipiat E~CI1Tcrrr')CT1J ("seducat" Vg.). See on
Rom. 7,11. Lefevre again made the same change.

3 nonaduenietdominus, nisiEav 1-\1') ("nisi" 1516
= Vg.). Erasmus added non adueniet dominus by
way of explanation, to complete the implied
sense of the elliptical Greek wording. In Annot.
on vs. 4, he suggested, more precisely, that the
required sense was non veniet dies domini, which
fits better with the preceding phrase, quasi instet
dies Christi.

3 defectio ti CrnoO'Taaia ("discessio" Vg.). See
on Act. 21,21. In Annot., Erasmus attributes
his rendering to "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster).
Manetti's version put dissensio, and Lefevre
apostasia.

3 prius lTpClTOV ("primum" 1516 = Vg.). See
on Rom. 15,24.

3 homo ilk scelerosus 6 CXv6pc.mos TT1S Cxl-\apTlas
("homo peccati"Vg.; "homo ille peccati" 1516).
The pronoun ilk conveys the sense of the Greek
article, that this is one particular person, and
not just "a man". In Annot., Erasmus indi
cates that the addition of this word is suppor
ted by "Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster, who had
homo ilk pecaltl). The substitution of scekrosus
("wicked") produces a clearer sense, but loses
something of the solemnity of the Greek ex
pression, which seems to refer to an individual
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who would manifest an extremity ofevil which
had never previously been seen.

3 perditus Ti)S CrnwAElos ("perditionis" 1516
=Vg.). See on loh. 17,12. Again, although the
adjective substituted by Erasmus gives a clearer
sense, something is lost from the solemnity
and semi-proverbial character of the original
wording, which appears to speak ofa particular

individual who is irretrievably and eternally
lost, and marked out for destruction. By con
trast, the "lost sheep" (the oues perditae of Mt.
10,6 etc.) could hope for salvation.

4 qui est aduersarius 6 CXVTlKEIIlEVOS ("qui ad
uersatur" Vg.). This change is consistent with
Vulgate usage of aduersarius at Le. 13,17; 1 Cor.
16,9; Phil. 1,28; 1 Tim. 5,14. However, in ren
dering 01 OOITlKEIIlEVOI vlliv atLe. 21,15, Erasmus
substitutes qui aduersabuntur vobis for aduersarii
vestri, and he further retains aduersor at Gal.
5,17; 1 Tim. 1,10.

4 iffertur V1TEPaiPOIlEVOS ("extollitur" Vg.). At
2 Cor. 12,7, more exactly, Erasmus has supra
modum efferrer for vTTEpolpWIlOI, whereas at
2 Cor. 10,5 (1519) he is content to use quae
extollitur for ~TTOIPOIlEVOV, See ad locc., and
c£ also on Rom. 11,20.

4 aduersus ~TTI ("supra" Vg.). Erasmus substitutes
aduersus, as the antecedent is not only VTTEpOI
POIlEVOS but also aVTIKEIIlEVOS. The preposition
supra is unsuitable for use with aduersarius. In
Annot., lemma, and also the lemma of Valla
Annot., the Vulgate reading is cited as super,
which was the rendering used by Ambrosiaster,
Manetti and Lefevre (but not Lefevre Comm.).

4 omnem qui TT6:VTO ("omne quod" Vg.). In
1535 Annot., Erasmus seems to be of the opi
nion that the original reading was TTW TO or
TTav ("quod fuisse scriptum arbitror"). The
reading TTW TO, without any additional ms.
support, was later adopted into the Greek
(folio) editions of Theodore Beza. Most mss.
read TT6:VTO. Accordingly, VallaAnnot., Manetti
and Lefevre all proposed omnem qui.

4 numen O'El3oO'llo ("quod colitur" Vg.). Eras
mus chooses a word which is well suited to
the context, though numen tends to empha
sise the essence and power of deity, while
O'E13oO'Il0 refers more specifically to deity as
an object of adoration and worship. InAnnot.,
Erasmus also suggested cultus or veneratio. Valla
Annot. recommended cultus (accompanied by
the variant, O'EI36:O'IlEVOV, which is actually

closer to the Vulgate wording). Lefevre put
simulacrum.

4 adeo vt WO'TE ("ita vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 7,6.
Lefevre put ita quod.

4 WS 6EOV. In leaving this phrase untranslated,
Erasmus follows the Vulgate. The latter probably
reflected a Greek text in which these words were
omitted, as in codd. ~ A B D* and about fifty

later mss. Erasmus' Greek text follows codd.
2815 and 2817, supported by 1 and 2816, with
Dcarr and about 480 later mss. His cod. 2105
transposes WS 6EOV after Ka6IO'OI, along with
more than forty other late mss. (see Aland Die
Pauliniscben Brieje vol. 4, pp. 314-17). These
words have been condemned by some as an
interpretative scribal addition. If the phrase
were an authentic part of the text, however,
some scribes may have considered that it dupli
cated the sense of aTT05EIKvVvTO ... OTI ~O'T!

6EOS, and hence deleted it. Manetti and Lefevre
added tanquam deus after tki.

4 ostentans Crn05EIKWvTO ("ostendens" Vg.).
Erasmus selects a verb which can be understood
in a more pejorative sense, "boastfully display
ing". C£Annot.

4 se ipsum tCXVTOV ("se" Vg.). Erasmus renders
the reflexive pronoun more emphatically, using
the same wording as Ambrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

4 esse tkum OTI EaT! 6EOS ("tanquam sit deus"
late Vg. and most Vg. mss" with Vgww; "quia
sit deus" cod. Sangermanensis, with Vgst). In
Annot. Erasmus gives quod sit tkus as an alterna
tive, this being the rendering ofLefevre. Ambro
siaster and Valla Annot. offered quasi sit deus,
and Manetti quod est tkus.

5 An non ou ("Non" Vg.). See on lob. 18,11.
Manetti put Nonne, while Lefevre (Comm.).
began the sentence with Meministisne. Lefevre's
Vulgate column had Num.

5 meministis IlV1WOVeVETE ("retinetis" Vg.). The
use of retineo on its own, to mean "remember",
does not seem to have been favoured by the
earlier classical authors. In 1516-19 Annot.,
Erasmus condemned the Vulgate expression as
"stultam copiae affectationem", evoking criti
cism from Stunica. For Erasmus' reply to the
latter, see Apolog. resp. lac. Lop. Stun., ASD
IX, 2, p. 222, 11. 942-957. Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre (Comm.) used the same verb as Erasmus.
For Lefevre's word-<>rder, see the previous note.
Manetti put recordamini.
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em hi OOV TrpOS VIlCXS, TcxOTcx EAEyOV
vlliv; 6 KCXi vuv TO KCXTexov oi5CXTE, Eis
TO CXTrOKCXAVcp6T)vCXl cnhov EV T4J ecxv
TOU KCXlp4J. 7 TO yap IlVo-rfJpl0V fi5T}
EVEpyEiTCXl Ti)s exvollicxs, Ilovov 6 KCXT
exwv apTI, EWS EK Ilecrov YEvT}TCX1, 8KCXI
TOTE CxTrOKCXAVcp&r'!crETCXl 6 avolloS, ov

6 KVpl0S exvcxi\WcrEl T4J TrVEVIlCXTl TOU
crTollcxToS cx\rrou, Kcxi KCXTCXPYfJcrEl Tfj
ETrlcpcxviCjl TT)S Trcxpovcricxs CX\/TOU, 90U
EcrT1V 'ti Trcxpovcricx KCXT' EvepyElcxv TOU
crCXTCXVCx EV TrCxCTIJ 5VVCxllEI KCXI CJ'TlIlEi
OIS Kcxi Tepcxcrl IlJEv50vs, 10 Kcxi EV TrCxcr1J
CxTrCxT1J TT)S Cx51KicxS EV Tois CxTrOAAVIlEV01S,

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

quod quum adhuc essem apud vos,
haec dixerim vobis? 6 Et nunc quid
detineat scitis, nempe, vt ille reuele
tur in suo tempore. 7Nam myste
rium nunc agit iniquitatis, tantum
qui tenet, in praesentia teneat, donee
e medio tollatur, 8 et tunc patefiet
iniquus ille, quem dominus conficiet
spiritu oris sui, et abolebit claritate
aduentus sui, 9 cuius est aduentus
secundum operationem satanae, cum
omni potentia et signis ac prodigiis
mendacibus, 10 et cum omni dece
ptione iniustitiae in iis qui pereunt,

8 ElTlcpavlCX C-E: ElTlcpavelcx A B I 9 rrcxaT) Ac B-E: rrCXSI A*

7 teneat B-E: tenet A I 8 patefiet B-E: reuelabitur A I claritate B-E: apparitione A
9 satanaeA-C E: sathanae D I cum B-E: inA I ac B-E: etA I mendacibus B-E: mendaciiA
10 cum B-E: inA

5 dixerim EAeyov ("dicebam" Vg.). The Vulgate
is more literal here, in rendering the Greek
imperfect tense.

6 scitis, nempe oiSCXTe ("scitis" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,32 for the addition of nempe.

6 ilk reuektur CrnOKaAVcp6fjvCXI a:\rr6v ("reue
letur" Vg.). Erasmus inserts ilk, to make clear
that a:\rr6v refers back to the vlos Tiis CrnwAelcxs
of vs. 3. The reader might otherwise suppose
that reuektur had a neuter subject, represented
by quid earlier in this sentence. See Annat. The
same correction was made by Lefevre. Ambrosias
ter, and also Valla Annat., offered reuektur ilk.

6 ECXVTOO. Cod. 2817 has a:\rroO, with support
from codd. ~ * A I and some other mss. The
text of Erasmus follows cod. 2815, together
with I, 2105, 2816, as well as ~ corr B D F G
and most other mss. (in cod. 2816, ECXVTOO is
placed after KCXlp4».

7 nunc TIS" ("iam" Vg.). Erasmus is less precise
here. He nowhere else uses nunc for TIS" in the
N.T., but almost always has iam. An exception

is at Rom. 1,10, where he follows the Vulgate
in using tandem.

7 agit EvepyeiTcxl ("operatur" Vg.). See on Rom.
7,5, and Annat., in which Erasmus criticises
Lef'evre's substitution of patratur.

7 tantum 1J6vov ("tantum vt" Vg.). The Vulgate
use of vt is not explicitly supported by Greek
mss. The version of Manetti had vt, omitting
tantum, whereas Lef'evre had solum, omitting
vt.

7 qui tenet, in praesentia teneat 6 KCXTEXWV apTI
("qui tenet nunc teneat" late Vg. and most Vg.
mss., with Vgww; "qui tenet nunc" cod. San
germanensis, with V~; "qui tenet, in praesentia
tenet" 1516). A similar substitution of in pr~
sentia occurs at 1 Petro 1,8, and also in rendering
TO VVv EXOV at Act. 24,25. Elsewhere Erasmus
sometimes prefers nunc for apTI: see on lob.
9,25. He follows the main Vulgate text in sup
plying teneat to remove what was perceived as
an ellipsis in the Greek wording. C£Annot. The
rendering ofLef'evre was qui iam tenet, omitting
the second verb.
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7 e EK ("de" Vg.). See on lob. 2,15. Lefevre made
the same change.

7 tollatur yevllTal ("fiat" Vg.). Erasmus finds
a more expressive verb, suited to the context,
taking yevllTal as the equivalent of E~ap6ij

(cf. 1 Cor. 5,2).

8 patefiet CrrroKaAv<p6f}acral ("reue1abitur" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

8 iniquus ilie 6 avololoS ("ille iniquus" Vg.).
Erasmus prefers that ilie should immediately
precede the relative pronoun, rather than be
separated from it by an accompanying noun
or adjective. Manetti and Lefevre both omitted
ilie.

8 dominus 6 KVplOS ("dominus Iesus" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of 'lllaovS, as in
codd.~ A D* F G and more than seventy other
mss., including cod. 2105. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, alongside 1 and 2816,
with B DeDrr and about 500 other mss. (see
Aland Die Paulinischen Briefevol. 4, pp. 317-20).
Manetti and Lefevre made the same change as
Erasmus.

8 conficietavaAWaEI ("interficiet"Vg.). Erasmus
looks for a stronger verb, meaning "consume"
or "destroy", rather than just "kill". In Annat.,
he suggests using consumet, consistent with
Vulgate usage in rendering avaAlaKw at Le.
9,54; Gal. 5,15. However, the Vulgate may re
flect the substitution of CxvEAEi, as in codd.
(A) B and over thirty later mss. (c£ Aland Die
Pauliniscben Briefe vol. 4, pp. 317-20). Lefevre
put elidet.

8 abolebit KaTaPYf}aEI ("destruet" Vg.). See
on Rom. 6,6.

8 claritate Tij e-rT1<pav!<;x ("illustratione" Vg.;
"apparitione" 1516). The spelling E1n<pav!<;X, in
the 1522-35 editions, may have been due to an
itacistic printing error. At the other five N.T.
instances of this word, Erasmus' Greek text has
the correct form, E-rr1<pCxvEla, consistent with
his use ofTij E1n<pavE!<;X in 1516-19 at the pres
ent passage. In Annat., it is E1n<pavi<;x in 1516,
but E1T1<pavei<;x in 1519-35. His substitution of
apparitione in 1516 was an attempt at greater
accuracy, though the phrase apparitione aduentus
was no less obscure than the Vulgate. A problem
with apparitio was that, in classical Latin, this
word meant "service", rather than "appearance"
(c£ also apparitor, an "attendant" or "servant").
The use of claritate in 1519 yielded a clearer
sense: c£ Annat. The rendering of E1n<pCxvEla

by words meaning "brightness" is based on the
closely related adjective, E1T1<pavf}S, rather than
on the technical sense ofan "epiphany". In ren
dering E-rr1<pCxvEla elsewhere, Erasmus uses appa
ritio to replace aduentus at 1 Tim. 6,14; 2 Tim.
4,1; Tit. 2,13 (1516-22), and to replace illuminatio
at 2 Tim. 1,10. At Tit. 2,13 (1527-35), he replaces
aduentus by illustratio, while retaining aduentus
at 2 Tim. 4,8. In 1527 Annat. on 1 Tim. 6,14,
Erasmus expresses a preference for i//ustratio
rather than apparitio, and favourable references
to illustratio further occur in Annat. on 2 Tim.
1,10; 4,1; Tit. 2,13.

9 cuius ou ("eum cuius" Vg.). The Vulgate
added cum, presumably to clarify the connection
with the earlier quem, and to prevent cuius from
being misunderstood to relate to aduentus at the
end ofvs. 8. In the 1527 Vulgate column, a new
sentence begins with Et destruet, for which eum
is required as an object. Erasmus renders the
Greek more literally here, adopting the same
wording as Ambrosiaster and Manetti.

9 cum Ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

9 1TCx<T1J. In 1516, Erasmus' text had the spelling,
1TO:SI (sic), prompted by 1To:al in cod. 2815. He
restored the correct spelling in the 1516 errata,
in conformity with codd. 1,2105,2816,2817.

9 potentia OVVCxIolEI ("virtute" Vg.). See on Rom.
1,4. Ambrosiaster and Lefevre had potestate.

9 ac Ka! ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on loh. 1,25.

9 mendacibus ljIeVoovs ("mendacii" 1516). In
1516, Erasmus attempts a more literal transla
tion, using the same word as Ambrosiaster and
Lefevre. In 1519, Erasmus reverted to the clearer
wording of the Vulgate: see Annat. The version
of Manetti had fallacibus.

10 cum Ell ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

10 deceptione ern6:'n:1 ("seductione" Vg.). See on
Col. 2,8. The same change was made by Lefevre.
Manetti had dolo.

10 iniustitiae Tfis exolKias ("iniquitatis" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,29. Lefevre again made the same
substitution.

10 in iis EV Tois ("his" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the omission of EV, in company with codd. ~ *
A B D* F G and a few other mss. Erasmus fol
lows codd. 2815 and 2817, along with 1,2105,
2816, and also ~ corr ocorr and most later mss.
For iis, see on Rom. 4,12. See also Annat. The
translation of Lefevre likewise put in iis, but his
Vulgate text had iis. Manetti put in his.
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av6' wv TTjv CxyCxTrTlV Tiis aATl6EicxS OVK
EOE~CXVTO, EiS TO O"w6fjvcxI CXVTOVS. 11 Kcxi
010 ToiiTo TrEl-lIVEI cxvTois 6 6EOS EVEp
YEICXV TrACxv11S, Eis TO TrlcrTEVO"CXI CXVTOVS
Tc';) IVEVOEI, 12ivcx Kpl6wO"I mXVTES oi l-lTj
TrlcrTEVO"CXVTES Tij CxATl6EiC;X, aAA' EVOOKTJ
O"CXVTES EV Tfj aOIKic;x.

13 'Hl-lEis oe 6cpEiAOl-lEV EVXCXplcrTEiv Tc';)
6Ec';) TraVTOTE TrEpi Vl-lWV, aOEAcpoi ,;ycx
TrTll-lEVOI VTrO Kvpiov, chi EiAETO Vl-lcxS 6
6EOS aTr' apxfjs EiS O"wTTlpicxv EV CxyICXO"l-lc';)
TrVEVl-lCXTOS, Kcxi TricrTEI aATl6Eicxs, 14 Eis
o EKCxAEO"EV Vl-lcxS 010 TOO EVc:xyyEAiov
T]l-lWV, Eis TrEpmoiTlO"lv 06~TlS TOO Kvpiov
T]l-lWV "TlO"oO XPIO"TOO. IS apcx OVV, aOEA
cpoi, I O"TTJKETE, Kcxi KpCXTEiTE TOS TrCXpCX
060"EIS as EOloax6TlTE, EhE 010 Myov,
EhE 01' ETrlO"TOAfjs f) l-lWv. 16 c:xVTOS oe 6
KVplOS f)l-lWV 'ITlO"oOs XplO"TOS Kcxi 6 6EOS
Kcxi TrexTTjp f)l-lWV, 6 CxycxTri}O"cxs f)l-lcxS
Kcxi OOVS TrCXpCxKATlO"IV cxiwvicxv Kcxi EATri
OCX ayc:xeTjv EV XCxplTl, 17 TrCXPCXKCXAEO"CXI

12 ev Tll Ac B-E: Tll A*

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

pro eo quod dileetionem veritatis non
reeeperunt, in hoc vt salui fierent.
11 Et propterea mittet illis deus effiea
eiam illusionis, vt eredant mendaeio,
12vt iudieentur omnes qui non ere
diderunt veritati, sed approbauerunt
iniustitiam.

13 Nos autem debemus gratias agere
deo semper de vobis, fratres dileeti a
domino, quod elegerit vos deus ab
initio in salutem, per sanetifieatio
nem spiritus ae fidem veritatis, 14 ad
quod voeauit vos per euangelium no
strum, in aequisitionem gloriae domi
ni nostri Iesu Christi. IS Itaque fratres
state, I et tenete institutiones quas
didieistis siue per sermonem, siue per
epistolam nostram. 16Ipse vero do
minus noster Iesus Christus et deus
ae pater noster qui dilexit nos et de
dit eonsolationem aeternam et spem
bonam per gratiam, 17 consoletur

LB 920

10 quod B-E: qnod A (=) I receperunt, in hoc A E: receperunt in hoc, B-D I 13 per
sanctificationem B-E: in sanctificatione A I ac fidem B-E: et fide A I 15 institutiones B-E:
traditiones A I 16 ac B-E: et A I per gratiam B-E: in gratia A

10 pro eo quod ave' wv ("eo quod" Vg.).
This change was in accordance with Vulgate
usage at Le. 1,20. In rendering CxvTi TOU at
lac. 4,15, Erasmus also puts pro eo quod for
pro eo vt. However, he retains eo quod for
ave' wv at Le. 19,44; Act. 12,23, and replaces
pro eo quod by eo quod at Le. 1,20 (1519).
Manetti anticipated Erasmus' rendering of
the present passage. Lefevre put qui aduersus
ea.

10 dilectionem Tt1V CxycX1rrJV ("charitatem" Vg.).
The 1527 Vulgate column followed the Froben
1514 edition in the mistaken transposition of
charitatem veritatis into veritatem charitatis. For
dilectio, see on loh. 13,35, and Annot. The ren
dering of Erasmus was the same as that of
Ambrosiaster and Lefevre.

10 in hoc vt els TO ("vt" Vg.). See on Rom. 1,20,
and c£ Ambrosiaster's use of ad hoc vt.

11 Et Kal (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omission
has little support from Greek mss. other than
cod. D*. See Annot. The same correction was
made by Manetti and Lefevre.

11 propterea 5\0 TOUTO ("Ideo" Vg.). See on
Rom. 13,6. Lefevre put iccirco (c£ Ambrosiaster,
idcirco).

11 efficaaam Mpyelcxv ("operationem" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 12,10, and Annot.

11 illusionis rrAavTlS {"erroris" Vg.). In Annot.,
Erasmus also mentions seductionis or imposturae
as possible alternatives. See further on Eph.
4,14. In 1516 Annot., he adds Tiis before rrM
VT)S, contrary to his Basle mss.
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12 approbauerunt Eli80K'liaCXVTes ("consenserunt"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 10,5. InAnnot., Erasmus also
suggests making use of quibus placuit. Lefevre
put acquieuerunt.

12 iniustitiam EV Til a81KiCiX ("iniquitati" Vg.).
See on Rom. 1,29 for iniustitia. The Vulgate may
reflect the omission of EV. This preposition was
omitted from Erasmus' Greek text in 1516,

following cod. 2817, together with ~ * B D*
F G and some later mss. However, Ev was cited
in 1516 Annot., and was restored to the text
in the 1516 errata, with support from codd.
1,2105,2815,2816, as well as ~ corr A Dcorr and
most later mss. The version of Lefevre had
iniustitiae.

13 T41 6e41. Cod. 2815 omits these words,
which are contained in most other mss.

13 de mpi ("pro" Vg.). See on Rom. 14,12.
Erasmus used the same rendering as Arnbro
siaster.

13 domino Kvpiov ("deo" Vg.). The Vulgate
corresponds with the substitution of 6eoii by
cod. D*. The correction made by Erasmus
agrees with the wording of Arnbrosiaster, Ma
netti and Lefevre.

13 vos VI1O:S ("nos" Annot., lemma = Vg.). The
1527 Vulgate column had vos. The use of nos
in many Vulgate mss. corresponds with the
reading TWO:S in codd. ~ * D* and a few later
mss. See Annot. Once again Erasmus has the
same wording as Arnbrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

13 ab initio a1T' aPxi1s ("primitias" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the substitution of a1Tapx,;v,
as found in codd. B F G and some other mss.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1,2105,2816, with ~ D and most later mss.
As indicated in Annot., this textual variation is
of doctrinal significance, as em' aPxi1s was
capable of being understood as referring to
eternal predestination ("from the beginning"),
whereas Cx1Tapx,;v ("firstfruits") could refer to
those who were the first to receive the divine
call and were hence the first to believe in
Christ. Because of the similarity of spelling,
an accidental change could theoretically have
occurred in either direction. At Rom. 16,5, for
example, ~46 D* substituted Cx1T' apxi1s for
a1Tapx,;, and a similar error occurs in cod. D*
at 1 Cor. 16,15; on the other hand, a few later
mss. (together with Chrysostom) replace apx,;
by Cx1Tapx,; at Col. 1,18. At the present passage,

a few scribes may have substituted crrrapx~v

through familiarity with Pauline usage of that
word in several other places, and possibly also
through the influence of lac. 1,18 (f30VA1l
6els Cx1Tooi1laev ";I1O:S My'll &A1l6eias, eis TO
elval ";I1O:S Cx1Tapx,;v TlVa TWV oohoii KTI

al1clTwv). Manetti had primitiam, while Lefevre
changed the word-order to produce in salute
primitiarum.

13 per sandi/icationem ... fidem EV Cxylaal141 ...
1TiO'Tel ("in sanctificatione ... in fide" late Vg.;
"in sanctificatione ... fide" 1516 = Vg. mss.). See
on Rom. 1,17 for per. The late Vulgate insertion
of in before fide lacks explicit support from
Greek mss. The 1516 rendering is in agreement
with the earlier Vulgate, Arnbrosiaster, Manetti
and Lefevre.

13 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti anticipated this change.

14 ad quod eis 0 ("in qua" late Vg. and most
Vg. mss., with VgWW). Erasmus is more accurate
here. See Annot., where he conjectures that the
original Latin version was in quem (referring
to spiritus in vs. 13), later to be changed into
in quam (referring to fides), which could then
easily be altered into in qua. The use of in quam
occurs in Arnbrosiaster. Erasmus' preference
for ad quod coincides with the wording of cod.
Sangermanensis (from which Vy;' adopts this
reading as the Vulgate text). Lefevre made the
same correction as Erasmus. Valla Annot. and
Manetti (Pal Lat. 45) proposed in quod (altered
to in quo by Urb. Lat. 6).

14 vocauit EK&Aeaev ("et vocauit" Vg.). The
Vulgate reflects the addition of Kai before EKa
Aeaev, as in codd. ~ F G and some other mss.
Both Manetti and Lefevre deleted et (but Urb.
Lat. 6, and seemingly also Pal Lat. 45, substituted
vocaui for vocauit).

15 institutiones TCxS 1Tapa56aelS ("traditiones"
1516 = Vg.). A similar substitution occurs at
2 Thess. 3,6 (1519). See on Ad. 6,14.

16 vero 5e ("autem" Vg.). Erasmus gives the
Greek particle a continuative sense, appropriate
to the context.

16 ac Kai ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25,
and cf. Annot.

16 per gratiam EV XaplTl ("in gratia" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

17 consoletur 1TapaKaAeaal ("exhortetur" Vg.).
This change is consistent with Vulgate usage at
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VIlCA>V Tas KopBioS Kol O'T1"\pi~OI Vilas
EV lTavTl My~ Kol EPY~ exycx641.

3 To AOI1TOV, lTp0O'eV)(ea6e, aBeAcpoi,
lTEpl 'liIlOOV. ivo 6 MyoS TOO KV

piov TpeX1J Kol BO~Cx~1"\Tat, Kcx6wS Kol
lTpOS vilas, 2 Kol ivo pva600llev O1TO
TOOV 6:TOlTCA>V Kol lTOVT}POOV avepwlTCA>v.
ov yap lTCxvTCA>V 'Ii lTiaTlS. 31T1aTOS Be
EaTlV 6 KVpIOS. os O'TT}pi~el vilas Kol cpv
ACx~el O1TO TOO lTOVT}poO. 4 lTElToi60llEV
Be EV Kvpi~ Ecp' vilas, OTI & lTOpayyEA
AOllev VIlIV, Kol lTOleiTe Kol lTOI';O'eTe.
56 Be KVplOS KaTev6vvOI VIl&'>V Tas KOP
Bios eis TiJv ay01T1"\V TOO 6eoO, Koi eis
Ti}V VlTOllov1'}v TOO XPlaTOO.

6 nopayyeAAollev Be VIlIV, aBeAcpoi,
EV 6VOllaTi TOO Kvpiov 'lilloov '(1"\0'00
XPIO'TOO, O'TeAAea601 vilas alto lTOVTOS

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

vestra corda et stabiliat vas in omni
sermone et opere bono.

3 Q!tod superest, orate fratres pro
nobis, vt sermo domini currat

et glorificetur sicut et apud vos, 2 et
vt eripiamur ab absurdis ac peruer
sis hominibus. Non enim omnium
est fides, 3 sed fidelis est dominus,
qui stabiliet vos et custodiet a malo.
4 Confidimus autem per dominum de
vobis, quod quae praecipimus vobis
et faciatis et facturi sitis. 5 Porro
dominus dirigat vestra corda in di
lectionem dei et in expectationem
Christi.

6 Praecipimus autem vobis fra
tres, per nomen domini nostri Iesu
Christi, vt subducatis vos ab omni

3,2 ac B-E: etA I 4 per dominum B-E: in domino A I faeiatis et facturi sitis B-E: facitis, et
facietisA I 6 Praecipimus B-E: DenunciamusA I per nomen B-E: in nomine A

two other passages where rrapCXKaAEW is applied
to the "heart"; Eph. 6,22; Col. 4,8. It also pro
duces consistency with ronsolationem for rrap6:
KATJO'IV in vs. 16. See Annot. The rendering of
Erasmus is the same as that of Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre.

17 vestra rorde vl-\WV TexS KapBias ("corda ve
stra" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds
with TexS Kap5ias VI-\WV in codd. ~ A and a
few later mss.

17 stabiliat O'TTJpl~al ("confirmet" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution occurs at 2 Thess. 3,3. See on
Rom. 3,31. More often Erasmus retains ronfirmo
for this Greek verb. Here he adopts the same
rendering as Ambrosiaster.

17 vos VI-\5:S (Vg. omits). The Vulgate omis
sion is supported by codd. ~ A B DO> F G and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815
and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, and also
DCOlT and most other mss. The pronoun VI-\5:s
provides a seemingly more appropriate object
for O'TTJpi~al, in view of the following reference
to words and deeds, as a reader might otherwise

have assumed that the object was TexS KapBlas
(c£ els TO O'TTJpi~al vl-\WV TexS KapBias at
1 Thess. 3,13). Both Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change as Erasmus.

17 sermone et opere Myctl Kat epyctl ("opere
et sermone" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects a Greek
text having epyctl Kat Myctl, as in codd. ~ A
B D and some other mss., including cod. 2105.
Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817, supported
by 1 and 2816, with F G and most other mss.
See Annot. The same change was again made
by Manetti and Lefevre.

3,1 Qjlodsuperest To i\01TT6v ("De caetero" Vg.).
See on 1 Cor. 4,2. Lefevre put Caeterum.

1 orate fratres rrpoO'eV)(eaee, CxBei\q>oi ("fratres
orate" Vg.). The Vulgate word-order is supported
by few mss. other than codd. F G. The version
of Manetti made the same change as Erasmus.
Lefevre altered the word-order to orate pro nobis
fratres.

1 domini TOO KVpiov ("dei" late Vg. and some
Vg. mss.). The late Vulgate corresponds with
TOO 6eoO in codd. F G and a few other mss.
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The correction made by Erasmus produces
agreement with the earlier Vulgate, Ambrosi
aster, Manetti and Lefevre.

1 glorificetur oo~al;l1Tol ("clarificetur" Vg.).
See on lob. 12,23. Lefevre made the same
change.

2 eripiamur pvcr6&llev ("liberemur" Vg.). See
on Rom. 7,24.

2 absurdis T6'>V <iTOlTCuV ("importunis" Vg.).
Erasmus' substitution of absurdis here has
the sense of "boorish" or "unreasonable". Cf.
Annat. He seems to have borrowed this render
ing from Lefevre, who used exactly the same
word.

2 ac Kol ("et" 1516 = Vg.). See on lob. 1,25.
Manetti anticipated this change.

2 peruersis 1TOVT)p&V ("malis" Vg.). This change
seems to be mainly for the sake of variety, as
Erasmus retains malus for the same Greek word
in vs. 3. Manetti put malignis.

3 sedfidelis lTICTTOS oe ("Fidelis autem" Vg.). See
on lob. 1,26.

3 est dominus ECTTIV 6 KVplOS ("deus est" late
Vg. and some Vg. mss.). In cod. 2815, in com
pany with codd. F G, EcrTIV was omitted. The
Vulgate word-order has little support from
Greek mss., other than cod. ~ * which has
6 KVpl6S ECTTIV. The late Vulgate use of deus
corresponds with the substitution of 6e6s for
KVplOS in codd. A D* F G and a few other mss.
Erasmus follows cod. 2817, along with 1,2105,
2816, as well as cod. B and most later mss. See
Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.

3 stabiliet CTTT)pI~el ("confirmabit" Vg.). See on
2 Thess. 2,17. Erasmus' rendering is the same
as that of Ambrosiaster.

4 per dominum de 'Vobis EV KVpl'l' Ecp' VilaS ("de
vobis fratres in domino" late Vg.; "in domino
de vobis" 1516). Erasmus is more literal as to
the word-order. The late Vulgate addition of
fratres lacks Greek ms. support. For per, see on
Rom. 1,17. The 1516 rendering agrees with that
ofAmbrosiaster. Manetti and Lefevre both put
de 'Vobis in domino, as in the earlier Vulgate.

4 quod ... faciatis et faeturi sitis cm ... 1TOleiTe
Kol 1TolticrETe ("quoniam ... facitis et facietis"
Vg.; "quod ... facitis, et facietis" 1516). See on
lob. 1,20, and Annat. Both Manetti and Lefevre
had the same rendering as in Erasmus' 1516
edition.

4 quae a ("quaecunque" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate lacks explicit support from Greek mss.
Cf. Annat. The correction made by Erasmus
is in agreement with the earlier Vulgate and
Lefevre.

4 'Vobis (2nd.) vlliv (Vg. omits). The Vulgate
omission is supported by codd. ~ B D* and
a few other mss. Erasmus follows codd. 2815

and 2817, together with 1,2105,2816, and also
A 1)<"" F G and most other mss. Both Manetti
and Lefevre made the same change.

S Porro dominus 6 oe K\iPIOS ("Dominus autem"
Vg.). See on lob. 8,16.

S 'Vestra corda VIl&V TCxs Kopolos ("corda vestra"
Vg.). The Vulgate word-order corresponds with
TCxS Kopolos vll&V in cod. D.

S in dileetionem ... in expectationem els Ti]v Crya
1TT)V ... eis Ti]v V1TOIlOv,;V ("in charitate ... pati
entia" Vg.). For dilectio, see on lob. 13,35. In
using the accusative case, Erasmus' rendering
is more precise. The Vulgate omission of in
before patientia lacks Greek ms. support. Eras
mus' questionable substitution of expectatio for
patientia seems to have been based on Ambro
siaster, who had in dileetione ... expeetatione: see
Annat., and cf. also Lefevre's replacement of
sustinentia byexpectatio at 1 Thess. 1,3. Elsewhere
Erasmus uses expectatio solely for rendering
1TPOcrOOKIO, CrnoKopoOOKlo and EKooxti, and
generally retains patientia for v1TOIlOv,; (though
for the replacement ofpatientia by tolerantia at
several passages, see on Rom. 2,4). Manetti had
in cantatem ... patientiam, and Lefevre in dilectione
... in patientia.

6 Praecipimus nOpayyEAAOIlEV ("Denunciamus"
1516 = Vg.). See on Act. 4,18, and Annat. This
change produces consistency with the use of
praecipimus in vs. 4. In Apolog. resp. lac. Lop.
Stun.,ASD IX, 2, pp. 222-3, II. 959-966, and also
in 1522 Annat. on vs. 10, below, Erasmus ques
tions whether denuncio is always an appropriate
synonym for praecipio in classical usage. Lefevre
put Mandamus in his main rendering, but Man
dauimus in Comm.

6 per nomen Ev 6VOllaTI ("in nomine" 1516
= Vg.). See on Rom. 1,17.

6 subducatis CTTEAAecr60l ("subtrahatis"Vg.). For
Erasmus' use of subduco elsewhere, see on lob.
5,13, and for his avoidance of subtrabo, see on
Act. 20,20. See also on Gal. 2,12. Lefevre had
procul absitis, placed after 'Vas.
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aSeAepou aTaKTWe; Trepl1TaTOUVTOe;, Kai
Il" KaTa Tf)V TrapaSwo"IV iiv Trap
eAa~e Trap' f}ll(;;>V. 7 CX\iToi yap oiSa
Te TrWe; Sei Illlleicr6at f}llae;, cm OUK
T]TaKTTJcrallev EV vlliv, 8 0USe Swpeav
apTOV EAa~ollev Trapa TIVOe;, aAA' ev
K6Tr~ Kai 1l6X6~ vVKTa Kai f}llepav
Epya~6IleVOI, TrpOe; TO Il" ETrI~apiicrai

Tlva vIlWV' 9 0UX chi OUK Exollev
E~ovcriav, CxAA' 'iva ECX\JTOVe; TVTrOV
SWllev vlliv eie; TO Illlleicr6al f}llae;.
10 Kai yap <he Tillev Trpoe; vllae;, TOU
TO TrapTlyyeAAollev vlliv, OTI ei TIe;
OU 6e;..el Epy6:~ecr6al, IlTlSe ecr6IETw.

3,6 lTapeAaf3e B-B: lTapeAaf30v A

NOVVM TESTAMENTVM

fratre qUI inordinate se gerit, et non
iuxta institutionem quam accepit a
nobis. 7Nam ipsi scitis, quomodo
oporteat imitari nos: quoniam non
inordinate gessimus nos inter vos,
8 neque gratis panem accepimus a quo
quam, sed cum labore et sudore nocte
dieque facientes opus, ad hoc ne cui
vestrum essemus oneri: 9 non quod id
nobis non liceat, sed vt nosmet ipsos
formam exhibeamus vobis ad imitan
dum nos. 10 Etenim quum essemus
apud vos, hoc praecipiebamus vobis,
vt si quis nollet operari, is nee ederet.

6 se gerit B-B: ambulatA I iuxtaA B Cb D B: uxta C* I institutionem B-B: traditionemA I
7 ipsiA B D B: ipsis C I 8 cum B-B: inA I 9 exhibeamus B: exhiberemusA-D I 10 vt B-B:
quod A

6 qui inordinatesegerit a-reocrws mpllTaToVvroS
("ambulante inordinate" Vg.; "qui inordinate
ambulat" 1516). Erasmus, as elsewhere, prefers
to replace the present participle by a subordinate
clause. For gero, see on 1 Thess. 4,12. In Annot.,
Erasmus mentions versor as an alternative verb.
The Vulgate word-order corresponds with lTepl
lTaTOVVTOS a-rCxKTWS in cod. D. Both Manetti
and Lefevre put inordinate ambulante.

6 iuxta KaTa ("secundum" Vg.). See on Act.
13,23.

6 institutionem Ti)v lTapaSwow ("traditionem"
1516 = Vg.). The incorrect spelling lTapaSw
ow is derived from cod. 2815, and remained
throughout all five folio editions. In codd.
1,2105,2816,2817 and most other mss., it is
lTapaSoow. A similar substitution of institu
tiD occurs at 2 Thess. 2,15 (1519). See on Act.
6,14.

6 acapit lTapEAcxf3e ("acceperunt" Vg.). In 1516,
in agreement with the Vulgate rather than
Erasmus' Latin version, his Greek text had
the plural, lTapEAaf3ov, as in codd. 2815 and
2817, along with 1, 3, 2105, 2816, and also
t{ corr 0 00

" and most later mss. The third person
plural is also found in codd. t{ * A, which

have lTapeAaf3ocrav, and in cod. 0*, which
has EAaf3oaav. In cod. B, it is lTapeMf3ETe
(cf. lTapeAaf3ETal in feD" G). Erasmus' substitu
tion of the singular aa:epit was not necessarily
based on any Greek ms. variant, but might
simply have arisen from the consideration that,
on logical grounds and for the sake of good
Latin, omni fratre should be accompanied by
a singular verb. In 1519, Erasmus' change to
the singular, lTapEAaf3e(v), had little support
from Greek mss. In turn, his statement in 1535
Annot., that "the Greeks" have lTapEAaf3ev,
does not appear to have been based on any
fresh examination ofmss., but was probably an
assumption based on the text of his 1519-27
N.T. editions. In the mss., the reading lTapEAa
f3ev could have arisen either as a simple error
of spelling or from harmonisation with the
singular exSeAepov ... mpllTaTOVVTOS earlier in
the sentence. This inadequately attested reading
continued in the Textus Reaptus.

7 Nam ipsi cxV-roi yap ("Ipsi enim" Vg.). See
on loh. 3,34.

7 quomodo IT&S ("quemadmodum" Vg.). This
change is consistent with the usual Vulgate
rendering of IT&S at other passages. However,
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Erasmus retained quemadmodum at Le. 22,4.
Lefevre made the same change at the present
passage.

7 inordinategessimus nos ';TCXKT1)cra\J€V ("inquieti
fuimus" Vg.). InAnnot., Erasmus contends that
the meaning of the verb CrrCXKTew here is the
same as CrrcXKTWS lTEplTTaTEW in vs. 6, and that
the same rendering should therefore be used.
See further on 1Tbess. 5,14. VallaAnnot. similarly
objected to the Vulgate inconsistency. Lefevre
put inordinate versati fuimus, while Manetti's
version had inquieti sumus.
8 aceepimus eMl30llEv ("manducauimus" Vg.).
Erasmus here follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
with support from some other late mss. The
Vulgate was based on a Greek text having
eq>ayollEv, as in codd. ~ A B D F G I, together
with codd. 1,2105,2816 and most other mss.
In Annot., Erasmus argues that eAal30llEv fits
better with the following words, iTapa TIVOS.
Lefevre put comedimus, while mentioning both
Greek variants in Comm.
8 a quoquam iTapa TIVOS ("ab aliquo" Vg.). See
on Rom. 15,18. Erasmus uses the same wording
as Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put apud aliquem.
8 cum Ev ("in" 1516 = Vg.). See on Rom. 1,4.

8 sudore lloX6'1l ("fatigatione" Vg.). A similar
substitution occurs at 1 Thess. 2,9. See on 2 Cor.
11,27, and Annot. The rendering ofLefevre was
poena.

8 dieque Kai TlIlepav ("ac die" Vg. 1527; "et die"
Vg. mss.). The 1527 Vulgate column follows the
Froben editions of 1491 and 1514. See on loh.
1,39 for -que. Erasmus' rendering is the same
as that of Ambrosiaster and Lefevre. Manetti,
and also Lefevre's Vulgate column, had et die,
as in the earlier Vulgate.

8 fadentes opus epya~ollevol ("operantes" Vg.).
A similar substitution ofopusfacientes occurs at
1 Thess. 2,9. See on 1 Cor. 9,6.

8 ad hoc ne cui vestrum essemus oneri iTPOS TO
IlTJ eml3a pfjcral TlVa VIlWV ("ne quem vestrum
grauaremus" Vg.). See on 1 Thess. 2,9 (and also
on Rom. 1,20 for comparable insertions of in
hoc). Erasmus' rendering partly resembles that
ofAmbrosiaster, ad hoc negraues essemus cuiquam
vestrum. Lefevre put ne cuipiam vestrum essemus
grauamini (though in Comm., cuiquam replaced
cuipiam).

9 quod cm ("quasi" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 1,24,
andAnnot. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change.

9 id nobis non [ictat oUK EXOIJEV e~ovalav

("non habuerimus potestatem" Vg.). Cf. on loh.
1,12 for a similar substitution. Although Eras
mus' choice of construction is less literal than
the Vulgate, he more correctly represents the
Greek present tense. In 1519-35 Annat., he cites
the verb as a subjunctive, EXWIlEV. Lefevre put
non habuissemus potestatem.

9 rxhibeamus OWI-\EV ("daremus" Vg.; "exhiben:

mus" 1516.27). Erasmus looks for a verb more
specifically suited to accompany formam. In
Annat., he further objects to the Vulgate use of
the imperfect subjunctive. A similar substitu
tion ofexhibeo occurs atAet. 10,40. Lefevre had
praeberemus.
10 Etenim Kai yap ("Nam et" Vg.). See on
1 Cor. 12,14. Manetti anticipated this change.

10 hoc Toiho ("haec" Vg. 1527). The use of
the plural, haec, in the 1527 Vulgate column
and the 1514 Froben Vulgate, lacks Greek ms.
support. Erasmus' rendering agrees with the
earlier Vulgate, Ambrosiaster and Lefevre (both
columns). Both mss. of Manetti's version had
hee (= haec).

10 praecipiebamus iTap1lyyeAAollEV ("denuncia
bamus" Vg.). See on vs. 6, and Annat. The
version of Erasmus has the same wording as
Ambrosiaster. Lefevre put mandauimus.

10 vt em ("quoniam" Vg.; "quod" 1516).
For the removal of quoniam, see on loh. 1,20.
Erasmus' use of vt was partly due to the sub
stitution of praecipio earlier in the sentence.
However, in view of the following imperative,
ea6IETw, at the end of the clause, it would have
been acceptable to leave chi untranslated, on
the grounds that it introduces a direct quo
tation of something which the apostle had
previously said. Erasmus' 1516 rendering is the
same as that of Ambrosiaster, Manetti and
Lefevre.

10 nollet ov 6eAEI ("non vult" Vg.). A simi
lar substitution of nolo for non vola occurs at
2 Cor. 12,20. By using the imperfect subjunctive,
Erasmus converts a direct quotation into indirect
speech.

10 is nee 1l1l13e ("nec" Vg.). Erasmus adds a pro
noun, for the sake of clarity. Manetti had non,
and Lefevre neque.

10 ederet ea6IETw ("manducet" Vg.). See on loh.
4,31 for the removal of manduco, and see above
(on nollet) for Erasmus' use of the imperfect
subjunctive.
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11 CxKovOlJev yap TIVOS TreprrraTOOVTOS
EV vlJiv aTaKTws, IJT]Bev Epyo~OlJevous,

aAAa T1'Eplepyo~olJevous. 12 Tois Be TOI
OVTOIS TrOpayyeAAOlJeV KO\ TrOpaKO
AOOlJev Bla TOO Kupiou TJIJWV 'IT]O'oO
XplO'TOO, ivo lJeTa TJO'uXios Epyo~6

lJeVOI, TOV eouTwv &pTOV ea6iwO'IV.
13 vlJeis Be, exBeA<pol, IJ'; EKKaKT,O'T]Te
KOAOTrOIOOVTes. 14 ei Be TIS 0Vx VTrO
Kovel Tc';> A6y~ TJIJWV, Bla TfjS ETr1
O'TOAfjS I TOUTOV O'T]lJeloOa6e, KO\ IJ';
O'uvavoIJ1yw0'6e aVTc';>, ivo EVTpOTrij,
15 KO\ IJ'; OOS EX6pOV TJyeia6e, exAM
vov6eTeiTe OOS 6:BeA<p6v.

NOWM TESTAMENTVM

11 Audimus enim quosdam versantes
inter vos inordinate, nihil operis faci
entes, sed curiose agentes. 12 lis autem
qui sunt istiusmodi, praecipimus et
obsecramus per dominum nostrum
lesum Christum, vt cum quiete ope
rantes, suum ipsorum panem edant.
13VOS autem fratres, ne defatigemini
in benefaciendo. 14 Q!1od si quis non
obedit sermoni no Istro, per epistolam
hunc indicate: et ne commercium ha
beatis cum ilIo, vt pudore suffundatur:
15 neque velut inimicum habeatis, sed
admonete vt fratrem.

LB 922

11 EPYCX~OIJEVOVS B-E: ESYCX~OIJEVOVS A I 14 "IJWV E: VIJWV A-D

11 versantes B-E: ambulantes A I 12 praecipimus B-E: denunciamus A I 14 per epistolam
hunc C-E: hunc per epistolamA B I 15 neque B-E: et neA

11 Audimus CIKOVOIJEV ("Audiuimus" late Vg.
and many Vg. mss., with VgWW). The use of the
perfect tense, in most copies of the Vulgate,
lacks explicit support from Greek mss. See
Annot. The correction made by Erasmus gives
the same wording as some mss. of the Vulgate
(with Vgst), along with Manetti and Lefevre
Comm.

11 quosdam versantes inter vos TIVCXS lTEpI1TCX
TOiivrcxs Ell vlJiv ("inter vos quosdam ambulare"
Vg.; "quosdam ambulantes inter vos" 1516). In
the Vulgate, the position ofthe verb corresponds
with TIVCXS EV vlJiv mpllTCXToOVTCXS in cod. D.
In using the present participle, Erasmus' ren
dering is more literal. See on loh. 7,1 for versor.
InAnnot., he also suggests obambulantes. Manetti
and Lefevre both had ambulantes, placing this
after inordinate. Lefevre further put quosdam
inter vos for inter vos quosdam.

11 inordinate ciTCIKTws ("inquiete" Vg.). See
on vs. 7, and also on 1 Thess. 5,14, and Annot.
The same change was made by Manetti and
Lefevre: for their word-order, see the previous
note.

11 operis facientes EPycx~OlJevovs ("operantes"
Vg.). See on vs. 8, and on 1 Cor. 9,6. In Annot.,

Erasmus mentions agentes as an alternative ren
dering: this had been proposed by VallaAnnot.,
as a means ofpreserving the connection between
EpYCx~OIJCXI and mpIEPyCx~OIJCXI.

12 lis Tois ("His" Vg.). See on Rom. 4,12.
Lefevre had lis in his translation as well as in
his Vulgate text. Manetti replaced His autem qui
eiusmodi sunt with Ta/ibm autem.

12 qui sunt istiusmodi TOIOVTOIS ("qui eiusmodi
sunt" Vg.). See on 2 Cor. 2,6. For Manetti's
rendering, see the previous note.

12 praecipimus lTCXPCXYYEAAOIJEV ("denuncia
mus" 1516 = Vg.). See on vs.6. Lefevre put
mandamus.

12 per dominum nostrum lesum Christum 810:
TOO Kvpiov TtIJc'Zw '1"0"00 XplO"TOO ("in do
mino Iesu Christo" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects
the substitution of EV KVpiC{) '1"0"00 XplO"T4'>
(omitting TtlJwv), as in codd. ~ * A B (D*)
F G and a few other mss. Erasmus follows
codd. 2815 and 2817, supported by 1, 2105,
2816, with ~ corr Dcorr and most later mss. See
Annot. Both Manetti and Lefevre made the
same change (except for Lefevre's accustomed
spelling, lhesum).
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12 cum quiete lIeTa ,;avx1os ("cum silentio"
Vg.). C£ the substitution of quieuerunt for
siluerunt in rendering ";avxcX~c.> at Le. 23,56. In
the present context, as Erasmus discerns, the
required meaning is "quietly" or "peacefully"
but not necessarily in complete silence. His
wording is identical with that ofAmbrosiaster.

12 suum ipsorum TOV eavTwv ("suum" Vg.).
Erasmus seeks to convey more fully the meaning
of the Greek reflexive pronoun. See Annot.

12 edant Eaelc.>o"IV ("manducent" Vg.). See on
loh. 4,31.

13 ne defatigemini IJft E1a<aK";aTjTe ("nolite de
ficere" Vg.). See on Rom. 11,18 for ne, and on
2 Cor. 4,1 for defatigo. Manetti put ne defidatis,
and Lefevre nolite cessare.

13 benefaciendo I<OAOTrOIOOVTes ("benefacien
tes" Vg.). See on Gal. 6,9. Erasmus' rendering
resembles that of Ambrosiaster, who had in
benefaciendo. Manetti had bonum operantes, and
Lefevre bonum faure.

14 obedit \/TraKovel ("obedierit" late Vg.). Eras
mus is more literal here, restoring the earlier
Vulgate rendering. Manetti and Lefevre made
the same change.

14 sermoni Te;, My~ ("verbo" Vg.). See on
loh. 1,1. The same substitution was made by
Lefevre.

14 nostro ";lJwv. In 1516-27, Erasmus' Greek
text followed cod. 2815 in putting VIJWV, in
company with 2816*vid, and also cod. B and a
few later mss. His Latin version retained the
Vulgate wording, based on a Greek text having
";IJWV, as found in codd. 1,2105,2816'°",2817
and most other mss., commencing with ~ A
D F G. In 1527 Annot., Erasmus discussed both
readings, but did not correct the discrepancy
between his printed Greek and Latin texts until
his final edition of 1535. By placing a comma
after nostro and ";IIWV, he made it appear that
the following phrase, Sui Tfis E'ITlaTOAiis, was
connected with OTIl1elOOaee rather than with
Te;, My~.

14 per epistolam hunc Sia Tfis E'ITlaTOAt;S TOO
TOV ("per epistolam hanc" late Vg.; "hunc per
epistolam" 1516-19). The late Vulgate use of
hanc lacks Greek ms. support and probably
reflects a simple scribal error, by attraction to
the adjacent feminine noun, epistolam. Perhaps
hoping to avoid a recurrence of this mistake,
Erasmus in 1516-19 changed the word-order,

as well as substituting bunco Then in 1522,
and also in the separate Latin N.T. of 1521, he
reverted to the reading of the earlier Vulgate.
See Annot. He assigned this passage to the Loca
Manifeste Deprauata. Ambrosiaster and Manetti
likewise had per epistolam hunc. Lefevre (both
columns) punctuated this as per epistolam: hunc,
connecting the first two words with the pre
ceding sermoni.

14 indicate 0TI1!EloOa6e ("notate" Vg.). For Eras
mus' preference for indico, cf. on Act. 23,15.
However, in Annot., he acknowledges that noto
expresses the literal meaning of the Greek
word, in the sense of "mark with a brand".
Cod. 2817 had OTIl1elOOaeal, with ~ D* F G
and a few other mss.

14 ne commercium habeatis 11ft avvavolJ1yw
aee ("non commisceamini" Vg.). For ne, see on
loh. 3,7, and cf. on Eph. 5,11 for commercium
habeo. Erasmus retains commisceo in rendering
this Greek verb at 1 Cor. 5,9,11. Ambrosiaster
and Lefevre had nolite conuersari (in Ambrosias
ter, conuersari was placed after cum eo). Manetti
put ne commisceamini, as in some late Vulgate
mss.

14 pudore suffundatur /:VTpomj ("confundatur"
Vg.). See on 1 Cor. 4,14. InAnnot., Erasmus also
suggests pudejiat and rubore suffundatur. Lefevre
put verecundetur.

15 neque ... habeatis 1<0\ liT) ... ";yeiaee ("et
nolite ... existimare" Vg.; "et ne ... habeatis"
1516). See on Rom. 11,18 for the removal of
nolo. The substitution of habeo for existimo is
consistent with Vulgate usage at 1 Thess. 5,13.
At Hebr. 10,29, Erasmus uses habeo to replace
duco in rendering the same Greek verb. Elsewhere
he sometimes replaces existimo with arbitror. see
on 1 Cor. 7,26. Manetti and Lefevre had et non
... existimate.

15 velut ws ("quasi" Vg.). See on lob. 1,14. In
Annot., Erasmus alternatively proposes vt, which
was the rendering of Lefevre, and which would
have been more consistent with Erasmus' reten
tion of vt for ws later in the present verse. In
adopting velut, he gives the same rendering as
Ambrosiaster. Manetti put tanquam.

15 admonete vov6eTeiTe ("corripite" Vg.).
See on Rom. 15,14. In Annot., Erasmus cites
"Ambrose" (i.e. Ambrosiaster) as having monete,
without mentioning that his own preference
for admonete coincided with the rendering of
Lefevre. Valla Annot. suggested commonefacite.
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16 AVTOS 8e 6 KVpl0S Tils Eipi]v1)S 8~1)

vlliv TtlV Eipi]V1)v 81a TTCXVTOS EV TTCXVTl
Tp6TTC~. 6 KVplOS IlETa TTCXVTWV VIlWV.
17 6 CxcnroO'Il0S Tij Ellij XElpi naVAOV, 0
EO'TI 0'1) IlEiov EV TTCXCTlJ hT1O'TOAij. O\1TWS

ypacpw. 18 'Ii xaplS TOO Kvpiov 'lillwv '11)
0'00 XplO'TOO IlETa lTclvTWV VIlWV. Cxlli]v.

'Eypacp1) CxlTO M1)vwv.

16 dominus 6 K1iPlos ("deus" late Vg.). The late
Vulgate reading corresponds with the substitu
tion of 6 6eos in codd. F G. The versions of
Manetti and Lefevre made the same correction
as Erasmus.

16 Tf\s elpTlVllS. These words, which are present
in nearly all mss., were omitted by cod. 2815.

16 semper Sui lTCXVTOS ("sempiternam" Vg.).
Erasmus is more accurate here. SeeAnnot. For
other instances of the removal of sempiternus,
see on Rom. 1,20. The change made by Erasmus
agrees with the wording offered by Ambrosiaster,
VallaAnnot. and Lefevre.

16 omnibus modis EV lTavTi TpOlT'll ("in omni
loco" Vg.). The Vulgate reflects the replace
ment of TPOlT~ by TOlT'll, as in codd. A* D*
F G and a few other mss., including cod. 2105
(text). Erasmus follows codd. 2815 and 2817,
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16 Ipse autem dominus pacis det
vobis pacem semper omnibus modis.
Dominus sit cum omnibus vobis.
17 Salutatio mea manu Pauli, quod est
signum in omni epistola. Ita scribo.
18 Gratia domini nostri Iesu Christi sit
cum omnibus vobis. Amen.

Missa fuit ex Athenis.

supported by 1, 2105comm (i.e. Theophylact),
2816 and most other mss., commencing with
t{ Acorr B Dcorr. See Annot. Because of the
similarity of spelling, an accidental change was
capable of producing either of these readings,
but TpOlT'll seems better suited to the present
context. The rendering advocated byVallaAnnot.
and Lefevre was in omni modo.

16 Dominus 6 K1iPloS ("Deus" Annot., lem
ma). The reading attributed to the Vulgate in
Annot. lacks Greek ms. support. Most Vulgate
mss., Ambrosiaster, Manetti and Lefevre (both
columns) had Dominus.

18 sit cum IlETa ("cum" Vg.). For the addition
of sit, see on Rom. 16,20.

Subscriptio Erasmus' omission of lTp6S 8eO"
O"aAovlKeis SEVTepa, at the beginning of this
subscription, was not supported by cod. 2817.
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INDEX VERBORVM

(This index, which is by no means exhaustive, offers a key
to the points ofvocabulary which are discussed in the commentary.)

GREEK

c'xya60S 141
ayallos 235
aYCXiTaw 336
c'xyla~w 167
O:YlaO"Il0S 385
c'xyIWO"IiVll 385, 643
o:yvi~w 381
ayvolllla 322
c5:yvola 322
o:yvoS 381, 390
o:yvoTllS 381
exyvwO"ia 322
ayw 40,95
c'xywvi~ollal 263, 599, 622
CxOemavos 261
a5111l0VEW 569
CxOIKEW 619
CxOIKia 35
6:5poTllS 401-2
aBVvaTos 160
a~vllos 220
Cx6ETEW 462, 468
c'xevllew 617
a!O")(poAoyia 612
a!O")(pos 277
a!O"XPoTllS 531
a!O"xvV11 579
ahew 592
a!XllaAwTeVw 413
alXllaAWTi~w 413
a!wv 269, 389
CxKalpeollal 583
O:KaKOS 182
O:Kap1TOS 304, 533
CxKaTaO"TaO"ia 309-10
CxKEpalOS 183
CxKOt1 119, 464
CxKoAov6ew 265
CxKpaO"ia 235
CxKPI13WS 535, 650
aAt16Ela 590

exAM 59, 537
O:llapTaVW 619
O:llapTlllla 55
O:llapTWAOS 87
allEIl1TTos 565
exllell1TTws 565, 633, 656
allETalleAllTOS 132
allwllllToS 565
allwllos 496
exvayyeAAw 387
CxvaylvwO"Kw 623
aVayKaios 569
Cxvayw 116-17
Cxva6aAAw 583
aVaKaivwO"IS 135
CxvaKaAV1TTW 363
CxvaKEcpaAalow 147
CxvaKpivw 202
CxvaAall13avw 546
CxvaAiO"Kw 665
avaAoyia 137
avalllllvT)O"KW 216, 393
CxvCXiTAllPOW 489-90
avaO"TaTow 483-4
avEyKAllTOS 189
CxvE~EPeVvllToS 133
avE~lxviaO"Tos 133
CxvEx0llal 419
avt1KW 531, 617
Cxvi}p 233
txvepw1TapEO"KOS 543
avlO"T111l1 535
avollToS 27, 462
Cxvolyw 382
avollia 383
CxvOXt1 39, 55
exVTCXiTo515wIlI 134
CxVTCXiTo50lla 124
CxVTCXiT05oO"IS 619
CxvTEx0llal 654
CxVTi 539, 666

CxvT1KEIIlai 663
CxVT1All\jJIS 295
CxVTIllla61a 34
aVTIO"TpaTEVOllal 89
avw 610
avW6Ev 475
a~IOS 96, 315, 330, 657
ex~lwS 175-6
aoPaTOS 594
emaAAOTplOW 509
Cx1TCxVTllO"IS 649-50
Cx1TapXt1 127, 177
Cx1TCxTll 603
aml6ela 505
Cx1TEl6ew 42, 174-5
Cx1TEpIO"1TaO"TWS 245
Cx1TEpxollal 173
Cx1TExw 587
Cx1TIO"Tla 65
Cx1To5e!KWIlI 663
Cx1TOKaAV1TTW 28
Cx1TOKaAV\jJIS 308
Cx1ToKapa50Kla 96-7
Cx1ToKpllla 341
Cx1TOKpV1TTW 199
Cx1TOKTElvw 511
Cx1TOAAVIlI 267
Cx1ToAoyla 255, 390
Cx1Topeollal 367, 478
Cx1Topcpavi~w 637
Cx1TOO"TEpEW 227
Cx1TOO"TOAt1 23
aTIOO"TOAOS 21, 403
Cx1ToToAllaw 120
Cx1TOTOIlWS 445
Cx1T0XPllO"IS 609
&rrrOllai 233
Cx1TwAEla 579, 663
apa 73-4
apa 53
O:Pllo~w 420
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Cxppa13c':.>v 348
appwo-ros 285
apO'evoKoiTT'lS 228
apTI 331, 664
apx,; 545
CXO'S"Ayela 486
Cx0'6evsw 91
aa6sVT'Il-la 160
Cxa6ev,;S 91
aO'TIOVOOS 37
CxO'TaTSW 215
ao-ropyos 37
CxaVveTos 31
CxaVV6ETOS 37
aaxT'll-lovsw 246, 297
aaxT'll-loaVvT'I 34
aax';l-lwv 292
aO'wTla 535
CxTaKTSW 671
CxTaKTOS 654
CxTCxKTWS 654
CxTII-lO:~W 31, 47
CxTll-lla 279, 324, 427
CxTII-l0S 214
aTOI-lOS 327
CxTOTIOS 669
aUYO:~w 364-5
aU6aipETos 395
aU~O:vw 418, 524
aV~T'lO'IS 525
aUTO:pKT'lS 584
aUTOV, cniTwv 34
exepelola 609
aep,; 524-5
Cxep6apO'fa 41, 550
aep6apTos 31, 264
exepfT'll-l1 237
Cxepo13ws 332
Cxepopl~w 459
aeppwv 31, 322

136:6os 104, 133, 394
13apsw 372
13o:pos 491, 631
13aO'I"Aevw 213
13ao-ro:~w 160, 491
13oeAVO'O'ol-lal 46
"E"AoS 547
13lwTIKoS 225
13"AaO'epT'll-lfa 530
13"ASTIW 98, 572
13ov"Aevol-lal 345
13ov"A,; 499
13pa13eiov 263

13pWl-la 157
13pwO'ls 157
13v6os 429

yal-lSW 236, 242
yo:p 51, 97, 136, 291
yaO'T';p 651
yev(v)T'll-la 409
yewpylov 206
Y1vol-lal 21, 83, 124
YIVWaKW 202, 302, 465
yv,;O'IOS 567
YVT'lO'iwS 567
yvwl-lT'l 249
yvwpi~w 110-11, 186,

393, 514-15
yvWO'IS 45
yvv,; 232

OS 233
OST'lO'IS 114, 411, 620
oelYl-laTl~w 606-7
oelKwl-l1 295
osol-lal 379
ospw 265
OSX0l-lal 421, 476-7, 547-8,

621, 627, 634-5
ofi"Aos 319
O"1Mw 591
010: 555
olo:13o"Aos 528
OlaKOVSW 401
olaKovfa 137, 287, 358,

404,409
OICxKOVOS 175, 551
olaKpivw 159
OICxKPIO'IS 150
OlaAoYIO'I-lOS 565
olO:vola 35
OlaTT0peVol-lal 171
olao-rpsepw 565
olaTi 113
olaepspw 45, 456
OIOaKTOS 201
OIOO:aKaAOS 45
OIS6:aKW 527
OlSWl-l1 659, 671
OIEpX0l-lal 71, 331
olKalOaVVT'I 47, 61
OIKalOW 43, 101
olKalwl-la 47, 61, 74
olKaiwO'IS 61, 74
OIOTI 29
ois 586
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olxoo-raO'la 487
OIWKW 140, 295, 576-7
OOKSW 213, 455
OOKII-lO:~W 397
OOKII-l'; 353
O6Kll-loS 179
OO"AIOW 53
ooMw 363-4
oOl-la 586
oo~o:~w 101, 126, 359
O6O'ls 585
oov"Aevw 24
oov"Aos 151
ovval-lal 165
ovval-llS 22, 289, 303, 434
OVVaTOS 130, 435
owpeo: 73, 411
owpeo:v 462
owpT'll-la 73

eo:w 269
eyypo:epw 357
eyelpw 67, 84, 149
eyKaTa"AelTIw 367
eYKeVTpi~w 127
eyKoTTTw 169
eyKpaTeVOl-lal 263-4
eToos 91
elSw"Aeiov 253
eiSwM6vToS 249
eiow"Ao"A6:TpT'lS 222
elow"Ao"AaTpla 269
eiow"Aov 46
elKfj 145
eirrep 93
elpT'lvevw 142
els 64, 73, 419, 609, 633
e\O'aKovw 306
elO'spX0l-lal 131
eiO'ooos 629
eTTa 294, 314
eiTe 432
eK, e~ 389
EK13aO'IS 269
EKyal-ll~w 247
EKO"1I-lEW 374
EKOIKSW 142, 413-14
EKOIKT'lO'IS 142
EKOIKOS 145
eKovw 373
EK~T'lTSW 53
eKKaKSW 491
EKKAO:W 127
EKKA"1O'fa 311, 623
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EKKA\VW 53
EKAVW 491
EKcpo~Ew 415
EAanovEw 399-400
EAEYXW 307, 533-4
EAeEw 363
EAEV6epow 81
"EAA1)V 194-5
f1l7loyew 71
EIl~aTeUW 607
Ellllevw 465
E~.l1ThT7I1)1l1 171
EIl1TpoaElev 577, 637
Ellcpav";s 120
EV 22, 28, 46, 68, 102
EvoelYlla 658
EVOe\KWIlI 403
Evoel~IS 403
EV01)lleW 373-4
EVOO~OS 214
EVOUW 372
EVEpyela 289
EvepyEw 84-5, 564-5
Evepy1)lla 289
Evepy";s 332
Mxw 481
EVVOIlOS 262
EVTp01T"; 225
EVTVyXCxVW 99
EVTV1TOW 359
E~a\pW 223
E~anaTCxw 86, 209
E~a1TopEollal 341
E~Epxollal 354, 628
E~eO"T1 432-3
E~1)XEOllal 627-8
E~iaT1)1l1 376
E~opuaaw 477
E~ov6evEw 151, 476, 655
E~ovaia 252
E~W 369, 621, 647
eopTCx~w 221
E1TayyeAia 467
E1TalVEW 164
E1Taipw 413
E1TavanaVollal 44
Emi 51, 129
Emlo..; 193-4
EmlTa 314
E1TEKTeivOllal 577
Emvouollal 373
E1TExw 566
E1Ti 64, 81, 112, 224, 645
ElTI~apeW 351

E1T\YE10S 371
ElTIYIVWaKW 514-15
E1TiyvwalS 34, 54-5, 514
E1TI6avCxTIOS 213
E1TI6vllia 31, 34, 149-50
ElTIKaAV1TTW 60
ElTI1T06ew 372
ElTI1T06ia 169
E1TiaTjIlos 178

ElTIO"1TCxOllal 240
ElTIO"Tpecpw 449
ElTIavvaywy"; 661
ElTIaVO"TaalS 429
E1TlTay"; 185
ElTITeAeW 395
ElTITlllCxW 351
ElTITlllia 351
E1TlCpCxvela 665
ElTICPaVW 535
ElTIcpepw 51
ElTIXOP1)yEw 465
E1TOIKOOOIlEW 207
EpYCx~ollal 255, 618
EP1)llia 429
Epl6eia 439
EplS 486-7
EaXaTOS 213, 315
Eaw 89
ETepoyAwaaos 306
ETI 51
EvayyeAi~w 260-1,

313, 418-19
EVCxpEO"TOS 135, 617
EvooKEw 171, 374, 451, 632
EvooKia 114, 497, 543
eVKalpEW 333
EVAoyEw 140
eVAOY1)TOS 33
eVAoyia 181-2
EVVOia 543
Evo66w 329
EV1TpOaOEKTOS 167, 379
eV1Tpoaw1TEw 493
EVO"T)Il0S 302-3
EVo"x1)1l0VwS 149
EVO"X1)1l0aVV1) 293
eVaX";llwv 245
EVTpamAia 531
EVCP1)1l0S 583
eVcppaivw 163, 349
EVx0llal 443
eVwoia 355, 531
Ecpa1Ta~ 314
EcpEVpETl'lS 36

ex6pa 509-10
ex6pos 319
EXW 398

~iiAOS lIS, 405, 623
~1)A6w 295, 312-13
~1)llia 573
~1)1l10W 207, 574
~"TEw 122, 210

'vll6w 220
~wo1ToIEw 64

i\ 281
fJYEollal 561, 673
flo1) 664
fJAiKOS 600
fJllEpa 211
fJavxia 673
lixEw 295

6avaTow 95, 382
6appEw 373, 411-12
6EAw 424
6EIlEAIOW 519
6EOaTVy";S 36
6EOT1)S 604
61)aavpi~w 40-1
6Ai~w 339, 367
6p1)aKEia 607
6poEw 661-2
6V1loS 529
6vaia 271
evalaaT1'JplOv 259
6wpa~ 547

ialla 295
iOE 129
iOloS 537
IEpovpyEw 167
IKavos 315, 357
IKaVOT1)S 358
IAaO"T,,;plov 55
iva 125
laOT1)S 399
laoljNXos 567
iaT1)1l1 57
laTopEw 453
laxvpos 195, 214
laxus 503

KaeaipEO"IS 413
KaeCxnEp 59
Ka6apos 158
KCx61) Ilal 309
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Kcx6opo:w 29
Kcx6ws 26, 323
Kat 26
Kalpos 69, 535
KaKia 35
KaKo,;6ela 36
KaAEw 106-7
KaA?\IEAalOS 130
KaAOS 141
KaA&s 585
KO:IJ1TTW 122
KalTTlAeVW 355
KCXTO: 51, 185, 317, 375, 463
KCXTa13oA'; 495-6
KCXTa[3pa13eVw 607
KCXTaylVW01<W 458
KCXTO:yW 116
KCXTaSovAOw 427
KCXTalaxVvw 68, 276
KCXTaKaiw 207
KCXTO:KellJal 253
KCXTO:KPllJa 73, 90
KCXTaKpivw 91
KCXTO:KplaiS 359
KCXTaAaAIO: 439
KCXTo:AaAos 36
KCXTaAalJ[36:vw 519, 651
KaTaAeilTw 638
KCXTaAvw 371
KCXTavapKO:w 436-7
KCXTavTO:W 269, 523, 575
KCXTo:pa 467
KCXTapyEw 50, 77, 83, 482
KaTapTi~w 111, 189
KCXTo:pTlalS 444
KaTa01<6:lTTw 122
KCXTEVavTl 63
KCXTeVWlTIOV 355
KCXTepYO:~OlJal 34, 85, 88,

219, 409, 546
KCXTea6iw 485
KCXTEXW 243
KaTTJXEW
KCXTOlTTpi~olJal 363
KaVXTllJa 58-9
KaVXT]aIS 59
KeilJal 557
KEAevaIJa 649
Kevos 455
KevOW 63, 192, 563
KEVTpOV 328
K';PVYlJa 185
KTlcpCi:S 458
Kl6api~w 302

KAaiw 243
KATlPOVOIJEW 227, 487
KAiIJa 453
KOIIJO:W 314
KOIVWVEW 172-3, 533
KOlvwvia 171-2, 189, 270,

383, 395
KOIVWVOS 127, 271, 341
KOAaepl~w 434
KOAACxW 230
KOIJO:W 278
KOIJTl 279
KOlJi~w 375
KOlTlO:W 599
KOlTOS 494
KOalJoKpO:Twp 545
KOalJOS 389
KpCXTalow 333
KPCXTEW 608
KpO:TOS 503
Kpavy,; 529
Kpeiaaov 236
Kpeiaawv 295
KpllJa 73, 90, 144, 227
Kplvw 101, 226, 349
KpV1TTOS 211, 363
KpVepij 534
KT1~w 32
KTialS 29
KVKAct> 168
KVPIOTTlS 503
KVpOW 352, 468
KWAVw 26

AalJ[36:vw 70, 421,
548, 576

ACXTpevw 24
AelTovpyia 409, 566-7
Aii\l'lS 585
AlaV 421
Ai60s 359
Aoyia 329
Aoyi~olJal 39, 47, 59, 96,

210, 412, 421
AOylKoS 135
MYlov 49
AolSopos 223
Aomov 210, 243
Aomos 525
AVlTTl 407
AValS 242

lJatVOlJal 376
lJaKaplalJos 59
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foedus 277
foris 621
forma 72, 579
fornicarius 221
fornicatio 440
fornicator 221
fornicor 231
forsitan 331
forte 129
fortis 195
fortitudo 22, 434, 503
fragrantia 355, 531
fraternus 139
fraudo 386
fructus 409
fruor 171
frustra 145, 462
frustror 30
fui 58
fulcio 151
fulgeo 364-5
functio 23
fundamentum 495-6, 519
fundo 519

gaudeo 163, 183, 567, 641
gemo 371
germane 567
germanus 567
gero 375, 647
gigno 21, 34, 85
gloria 58-9
gloriatio 58-9
glorifico 101
glorior 46, 58-9, 68
gloriosus 36
gratia 25, 79, 369, 539

gratifieo 497
gratis 462
gratuitus 261
gratus 587
grauo 372, 436-7

habeo 673
habitatio 372
habitus 563
haereditas 227
haesitatio 565
haurio 291
homicidium 36
honestas 293
honeste 149
honestus 141, 245, 582
honorifico 126
hora 148
hortatus 649
hostia 271
hostis 319
huiuscemodi 181
huiusmodi 217
humilio 439-40, 563
humilis 439-40
humilitas 521
hymnus 615

iacto 404
iactura 207
iaculum 547
iam 664
idcirco 146
ideo 146
idiota 305
idolum, idolon 46
idoneitas 358
idoneus 315, 357
igitur 360
igneus 547
ignitus 547
ignobilitas 324
ignominia 31, 279, 324
ignorantia 322
ignoratio 322
ignoscentia 235
ille 29, 34-5, 662-3
illucesco 364-5, 535
illud 77
illuminatio 365
illumino 516, 535
illusio 524
illustratio 665
imbecillis 91
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imbecillitas 160, 195
immaculatus 496
immobilis 597
immorigerus 36
immortalis 31
immortalitas 41
imo, immo 57, 59
impedio 169
imperitus 45
impero 165
impertio 138
imperuestigabilis 133
impingo 113, 125
impleo 147, 165
implico 481
impoenitens 40
impono 523-4
impostor 381
impostura 523-4
impotens 160
improperium 161
impropero 161
impudicitia 149, 486
imputo 47, 59
in 22, 27-8, 102, 112
inanio 563
inanis 63, 192
incedo 459, 489, 607
incido 269
incompositus 37
inconiugatus 235
inconspicuus 594
incontaminatus 390
incorruptela 41
incorruptibilis 31
incorruptibilitas 41
incorruptio 41
incredulitas 65, 505
incredulus 49, 174-5
incrementum 525
increpatio 351
increpo 351
inculpate 565, 633
inculpatus 189
indecorus 246, 292
indesinenter 24
indigeo 176
indignatio 529
induco 51
induo 372
infans 45, 203
infatuo 193
infelicitas 53
infelix 89

inferior 421
infero 51
infidelis 174-5
infirmitas 160
infirmo 91
infirmus 91
inflatio 439
inflecto 122
infligo 659
infructuosus 304, 533
infrugifer 304, 533
ingemisco 371
ingressus 629
inhabito 87
inhonestus 292
inhonoro 47
inimica 319
inimicitia 509-10
iniquitas 35, 383
iniuria 619
iniustitia 35
innocens 182
innotesco 514-15
innumerus 215
innuptus 235
inobediens 36
inobedientia 505
inops 478
inordinate 654, 671
inordinatus 654
inquisitor 193
insanio 376
inscribo 357
inscrutabilis 133
insector 140
insensatus 462
insequor 577
insero 90-1, 127
insidiae 545
insidior 122
insignis 178
insipiens 31, 322
insititius 77
instantia 549
instauro 147
instruo 45
integritas 444
intellectus 35, 413, 601
intelligentia 193, 514
intelligo 202
intemperantia 235
intercedo 99
intercessor 470
interficio 511, 665
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interimo 267
interitus 579
internus 89
interpello 99, 121
interstitium 509
interuenio 55
interuerto 607
intractabilis 611
intro 71, 307
introeo 71
introitus 629
inuentor 36
inuerto 449
inuestigabilis 133
inuisibilis 594
inuito 40
ipse 29
ira 528
iracundia 528
irreprehensibilis 496, 565
irritus 50
is 29, 34-5, 61
istac 171
isthinc 389
istiusmodi 351
istuc 389
ita 71, 85, 168, 225, 620
itaque 73-4, 148, 360, 537
item 177
iterum 130, 163
iubeo 365
iudicium 73, 144
iudico 83, 101
iungo 83
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iussu 649
iustificatio 47, 61, 74
iustifico 43, 101
iustitia 47, 61, 74
iuxta 185

labefacio 483-4
laboro 174, 367, 599
laesio 609
laetifico 349
laetor 163
lapis 359
lapsus 125
largior 530
lasciuia 149
laudo 33, 164
legislatio 105
lego 623
lenitas 39, 217
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liberi 480
libero 81, 83, 89
libertas 360
libido 440
licentia 252
licet 26, 432-3, 468
lis 227, 486-7
litigo 226
longanimis 297
longanimitas 39
longe 509
longinquus 509
loquor 527
lorica 547
luceo 565
lucrifacio 261
lucta 545
lugeo 218
lumen 365
luxuria 486, 535
luxus 535

mactatio 103
magister 45
magnifico 101, 164
maledicentia 157, 530
maledico 140
maledictio 53
maledictum 467
maledicus 223
malignitas 36
malitia 35
malus 36, 529
maneo 235-6
manifesto 28, 591, 611
manifestus 55
mansuetudo 217, 487
manumitto 81
maritus 233
massa 127
matrimonium 236
mediator 470
medius 509
memini 508, 663
memor 275, 508
memoria 25, 275
mens 35, 364
mentio 25
merces 34, 260, 619
meretrix 230
metuo 420
metus 332
minister 551

ministerium 137, 287
ministra 175
ministratio 287
ministro 401
minoro 399-400
minus 421
miser 89
miseratio 135
misericordia 135, 363
mitto 119
modestia 487, 613
modo 331
moechor 46
moenia 431
molestia 407, 429, 494
molestus 494
mollicies 611
momentum 327
moneo 166
mortalis 31
mortifico 95, 382
mos 51
mulier 232
multiplico 642-3
multus 506
mundus 158, 389
munificentia 330
munus 21, 411, 586
murus 431
muto 33
mysterium 497-8, 541

nam 99, 182
namque 209
nascor 480-1
ne 131
nee, neque 49
necessarius 569
necessitas 529
nemo 153, 209
nempe 37
neomenia 607
nequaquam 52
nequitia 35
nescius 37, 40
nihil 211
nimius 506
nobilis 178, 195, 214
noctu 652
nolo 87, 128
nomine 212-13
nomino 106, 223
nonnulli 126
nosco 37, 155
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notifico 186
noto 673
nouilunium 607
nouissime 315
nouissimus 213
nouitas 135
nubo 236
nullus 141, 153
numen 663
nunc 331, 664
nuncubi 345
nutrio 278

ob 391
obcaeco 361
obdormio 314
obedientia 79
obeditio 79
obiter 455
obiurgatio 351
obligo 256
oblocutio 439
oblocutor 36
obnoxius 53-4, 262
obscoenitas 531
obscuro 30-1
obsecratio 114, 411, 620
obsecro 25, 181, 379, 634
obseruo 47, 181
obsignaculum 61
obsigno 173
obtenebro 30-1
obtestatio 395
obtestor 634
obtineo 608
obtrectator 36
obturo 54
obuiam 649-50
occasio 535
occisio 103
occultamentum 363
occultum 49, 534
occultus 211
occupo 281, 353, 489
occurro 523
occursus 649-50
odi 138
odor 355
odoratus 291
offendiculum 113, 275
offendo 113, 125
offensio 113, 275
officium 409
olea 127-8
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olfactus 291
oliua 127-8
omneis 351
omnis 551
onero 372
onerosus 436-7
operatio 289
operor 34, 84-5, 219,

255, 618
opitulatio 295
opportunitas 535, 583
opprimo 645, 651
opprobrium 161
opto 443
opulente 615
opulentia 507
opus 29, 57, 507, 586-7
oraculum 49
oratio 25, 411
orbo 637
oro 25,443
ostendo 56, 295,

403, 663
ostensio 56, 403
ostento 606-7, 663
ostium 332

palam 28, 319, 458
palma 263
par 96, 657
parce 407
parciter 407
parentela 518
pareo 443
pario 34
particeps 127, 341
participatio 270, 383, 593
participo 259
partior 136
partus 651
paruulus 203
pasco 143
passio 33, 96
patefacio 28
patens 53
paternitas 518
patiens 297
patientia 39, 55, 669
patior 269, 419
patro 219
paululum 220
paupertas 397
peccaminosus 87
peccatum 55, 67, 506

pecco 619
penes 159
per 28, 389, 555
perago 546
percutio 253
perditio 579, 663
perditus 663
peregre 374
pereo 267
perfectio 115
perfectus 189
perficio 48, 88, 111, 396,

546, 565
perimo 511
perinde 217
permaneo 235-6,

331, 466
permano 182
perperam 297
perpetro 34
perpetuus 29
persequor 140, 577
persuasio 65, 601
persuasorius 199
perterrefacio 415
pertineo 167, 531
pertingo 575
pertono 627-8
pertranseo 71, 331, 345
peruado 71
peruenio 113, 523, 578
peruersus 565
peruideo 29
peto 592
pignus 348
pinguedo 127
pinguitudo 127
placeo 171
plaga 428
plane 650
plenitudo 148, 173,

401-2, 601
plenus 604, 622-3
ploro 243
plureis 261
poenitentia 132
pollicitatio 467
pono 557
portio 137
porto 160, 491
posco 592
possideo 227, 399
possum 130, 165, 398
posteaquam 474
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posthac 51
postquam 193
postremo 315
postremus 213
postulo 99, 592
potens 130, 435
potentia 22, 503
potestas 22
potior 295
potius 32-3, 142, 305
poto 291
prae 463
praecedo 139, 149
praecello 49
praeceptor 45
praeceptum 185
praecingo 546-7
praecipio 669
praeconium 185
praedefinio 100
praedestino 22, 100
praedicatio 185, 464
praedico 112, 313, 386
praefero 139
praefinio 100, 472
praegnans 651
praemium 34, 260, 263
praenuncio 465
praeoccupo 489
praepedio 26, 169
praeseio 121
praescribo 472
praesens 241, 330
praesentia 335, 559, 664
praesto 146, 619
praesumo 281
praeter 33
praetereo 377
praeteritus 398, 404-5
praeuaricatio 46-7
praeuaricor 47
praeuenio 406
praeuideo 465
precatio 620
precium 653
premo 367
prex 25
primatus 595
primitiae 127, 177
primitiuus 177
principatus 545
prior 527, 577
pristinus 527
priuatim 454
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prius 171, 475
pro 23, 343, 589
probabilitas 601
probatio 353
probatus 179
probo 171, 397
probrum 276, 279
probus 179

procax 297
procedo 311
procido 307
procuro 402
prodo 534
produco 171
proficiscor 311, 315,

330-1, 354
profligo 223
profunditas 104, 133
profundum 104
profundus 394
progredior 149
prohibeo 26
promissio 65, 467
promptitudo 398-9
promptus 27, 395
propago 74
propensus 114, 139
propheticus 185
propinquus 509
propitiator 55
propositum 497
propter 113, 146, 555
propterea 29, 146, 163
prosequor 138
prouentus 269, 409
prouide 141
prouideo 141, 465
prouoco 119
prout 286
prudentia 93, 193, 514
psallo 163
psalmus 308
publicus 509
pudefacio 68
pudet 27
pudicus 582
pugil(is) 264-5
punctum 327
purgamentum 215
purifico 381
puritas 381
purus 158, 381
pusillus 617
puto 213, 241, 412

quaero 210
qualis 217
qualiter 633
quamdiu 82, 125
quamobrem 33
quamuis 369
quando 299
quandocunque 170
quandoquidem 57, 194
quanquam 259
quantum 27
quare 155
quasi 113, 203, 261
quatenus 71, 125
quemadmodum 26, 59, 77
querela 565
qui 101
quia 68
quicunque 283, 465, 482
quidam 126
quidem 80
quies 673
quippe 97
quis 69
quisquam 167
quisque 136
quisquis 283, 482
quo 26
quoad 82
quod 47
quomodo 77, 101, 359,

553, 670-1
quondam 85
quoniam 57, 97, 99
quotidie 320-1
quotquot 465
quum 299, 373, 444, 464

radicor 519
ratio 69, 137
rationabilis 135
rationalis 135
rebello 89
recenseo 107
recipio 421, 627
recito 623
recolo 393
reconciliator 55
recondo 40-1, 199
recte 585
recumbo 253
redarguo 533-4
reddo 126, 134
redigo 427
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reduco 116-17
refero 387
refert 456
refocillo 175
refrigero 175
regio 168, 453
regno 213
reiectamentum 215, 574-5
reiectio 126-7
reimpleo 489-90
reliqui 26-7
remaneo 638
renouatio 135
rependo 134
repensatio 124
repleo 165, 587
repono 40-1
reporto 375
reprehendo 380
reprehensibilis 458
reprehensus 458
repromissio 65
repugno 89
reputo 47, 59
requiesco 45
requiro 53, 210
rescindo 468
resideo 638
resono 295
respectus 544
responsio 255
resurgo 67, 84, 535, 610
resuscito 67
retaliatio 124
retego 28, 363
retineo 663
retribuo 134
retributio 124·5, 619
retro 577
reuelatio 308
reuelo 28
reuereor 541
reuertor 173
reuigeo 583
rigidus 445
robur 503
robustus 195
rogo 181, 379
rudis 27
rudus 574
rursum 129, 163

sacramentum 497-8, 541
sacrarium 259
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sacrificium 271, 566-7
saecularis 225
saeculum 389
saepenumero 402-3
saluator 537
salus 547
salutaris 547
sanatio 295
sanctificatio 385
sanctifico 167
sanctimonia 385
sanctitas 643
sane 183, 581
sanus 376
sapiens 27
sapienter 621
sapientia 192
sapio 92, 129
sarcina 491
satio 584-5
satisfactio 390
satius 236
saturitas 609-10
saturo 584-5
saxum 359
scandalum 113
scelerosus 662-3
schisma 189
scientia 45
scio 155, 302, 465
scortator 221
scortor 231
scortum 230
scurrilitas 531
secreto 534
sector 295, 576
secundum 51, 185
sed 59
sedeo 309
seditio 487
seduco 86, 209
seductio 603
seductor 381
sedulitas 549
segrego 451, 459
semel 314
sementis 407, 409
semino 407
sempiternus 29
sensus 35, 99, 364, 413
sententia 249, 341
sentio 92
seorsim 454
separo 459

sepono 329
sequor 576
seruio 24
seruo 47-8, 126
seruus 151
sic 71, 168
sicubi 443
sicut, sicuti 26, 28, 30, 59,

103, 149, 323, 355
sigillum 61, 255
signaculum 61, 255
significo 591
signum 577
silentium 673
sileo 311
similis 112-13
similiter 98, 283
similitudo 91
simplex 182-3
simul 44, 314
simulacrum 46, 249, 269
simulatio 138
simulo 138, 459
simultas 509-10
sine 55
singulatim 137
singuli 370
sino 269
siquidem 93, 466, 513
situs 510
siue 432
sobrietas 136
sobrius 136
societas 189, 383, 395
socius 127, 271, 341
solatium 161
soleo 532
soliditas 602
solidus 602
solitudo 429
sollicitudo 138, 429
sollicitus 243-4, 583
solum 63
soluo 146
solutio 242
species 91
specto 371
speculor 363
sperno 151, 476, 655
spero 331
spes 418
spurcus 529
stabilio 57, 668
statuo 57
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stercus 574-5
stimulus 328
stipendium 81
structura 513
studeo 138, 637
studiosius 570
studium 115, 138
stultitia 195
stultus 27, 322, 462
stuprum 267
suapte 400-1
suauitas 381, 531
sub 53, 64, 87, 224
subditus 54
subdo 93
subdolus 425
subduco 116-17, 459
subeo 75
subiaceo 97
subiicio 93, 97, 265
subintro 75
subintroduco 455
subintroeo 455
subleuo 654
sublimitas 197, 563
subministratio 404
subministro 465
subolesco 418
subruo 122
subsidium 295
substantia 405
succingo 546-7
sudor 429, 671
suffero 258, 269, 419
sufficiens 584
sufficientia 358
suffodio 122
suffundo 215
sum 48
summatim 147
sumo 459
super 23, 68, 112
superabundanter 520
superabundo 75
superadultus 246
superaedifico 207
superbus 36
superextendo 417
supergredior 645
superimpendo 437
superinduo 373
superior 398, 404-5
supernus 610
superordino 468
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superstitio 607
superstruo 207
supersum 51, 210, 243, 251
superuacaneus 317
superuestior 373
superuinco 103
suppedito 408
suppleo 571
supporto 419
supra 32-3, 417
surgo 67, 84, 149, 535
sursum 610
suscipio 162, 476-7, 654
sustinentia 626
sustineo 69, 160, 258, 269,

419, 566
sustollo 413
susurratio 439
susurrus 439
synceritas 550
syncerus 183

tabernaculum 371
taceo 311
talis 217
tamen 137
tametsi 388-9
tango 233
tanquam 51, 111, 113, 149,

219, 261, 543
tantisper 82
tantum 63, 248
telum 547
temperans 263-4
tempestiuus 148
temporalis 371
temporarius 371
teneo 243, 608
tentatio 475-6
tergum 125, 577
terminus 269
terrenus 371
terrestris 371, 610
terror 144
testaceus 366
testificor 55
thesaurizo 40-1
thorax 547
timeo 420, 541
timor 144, 332
tolerantia 39
tolero 419
tortuosus 565
trado 80, 538

traduco 80, 606-7
transcursus 331
transeo 331, 345, 377
transfiguro 211
transformo 135
transgressio 46-7
transgressor 47
treis 453
tribulo 339
tribuo 65, 138
tributum 146
triumpho 354, 607
tumor 439
turbo 449, 661-2
turpiloquentia 612
turpiloquium 612
turpis 246, 277
turpitudo 34, 531
typus 72

vaco 333
vacuus 63, 333, 455
valeo 165, 352
validus 214
vanifacio 30
vanus 317, 455
varius 137
vas 366
vasculum 366
vberius 392
vbi 173, 298-9
vbique 390
vectigal 146
vehementer 387, 451, 517,

583, 657
vehementius 451
vel 534
velo 364
velut, ve1uti 51, 103, 355
vendo 87, 272
veneo 272
veneror 32
venio 330
venundo 87
verbero 265
verecundia 225
veritas 590
vero 190-1
verso 345
versutia 35, 420
verto 124
verum 59
veruntamen 277
vice 441

vicinus 570
vicissim 485
victima 271
vigeo 84-5
vindico 142
vindicta 142, 413-14
vir 233
virtus 22, 289, 303, 434
vis 303
vitupero 380
viuifico 64
vlciscor 142, 413-14
vlterius 169
vltio 142
vltor 145
vnde 579
vnquam 85
vociferatio 529
voco 106-7
volatilis 31
yolo 424
volucris 31
voluntarius 395
voluntas 543
vrbanitas 531
vsque 570
vt 26, 111,203,219, 323
vtcunque 239, 286
vterque 511
vtilitas 245, 287, 321
vtraque 509
vtrum 449
vulnero 253
vxor 232
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